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Chung Hwa National Factory Owners*  Federation - meeting

The executive and supervisory committees of the Chtmg 

Hwa National Factory Owners*  Association held a meeting at 

4 p.m. July 22 in the office of the association at lfo.4 

Yung Chih Li, Yu Ya Ching Road, when the following resolutions 

were passed /

1) That the Ministry of Industry and the MDustry of Finance 
be requested to establish bureaux to cofttrol essential 
articles required for national defences

2) That various local factories be notified to guard 
against the buying of military stores by traitors»

3) That the stand of General Chiang Kai-shek in regard 
to the situation in North China be supported.

Shantung Fellow Countrymen*SyAssociation  - entertains 
representative of the 29 th %rmy to tea party

At 4 p.m. July 22, général Li Kwang An ).

Shanghai représentatif of the 29th Army, was entertained 
/ 

at a tea party held by the Chairman and other members of 

the Shantung Felldw Countrymen's Association on the premises 

of the Association at 249 Rue Porte de 1'OueSt, French 

Concession. During the function, General Li informed the 

attendance that General Sung Cheh-yuan would take all his 

instructions from the Central Government when conducting 

negotiations with the Japanese and that his troops were 

ready tq sacrifice themselves in defence of the nation.

"Chinese Women's Committee to Support Resistance Against 
Bnemy" - to be formed

At 4 p.m, July 22, Madame Liao Chung-kai & )

Invited about thirty leaders of local women’s circles to 

a tea party in her residence at No.8 Lah Fee Fong, Rue 

Lafayette, during which a discussion took place regarding
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the work that should be undertaken by women in connection 

with the present national crisis. It was subsequently 

decided to organize a "Chinese Women's Coijmittee to 
the „

Support Resistance AgainstAEnemy," which will undertake 

the work of collecting contributions towards sending 

comforts to the troops in the North and also organizing 

a corps for Red Cross work.

People's Educational Institute - Choral Movement

Por the purpose of promoting a choral movement to 

acquaint the people with the present national crisis and to 

urge them to save the nation, Mr. Yi Ki-ding)» 

director of the People's Choral Society ./called a meeting 

of about twenty representatives from Various local choral 

societies on the premises of the People's Educational 

Institute, 215 Wen Miao Road, ^fantao, between 5 p.m. and 

7 p.m. July 22. The following resolutions were passed s- 

1. Tha.t a society entitled "The People's National 
Salvation Choral ijgvement Acceleration Society" 
be organized forXhe purpose of promoting the 
national salvation choral movement.

2. That efforts/be mde to induce all local choral 
societies Vo join the movement.

3. That ttyd first meeting of the new society be held 
at 7 p.m. July 28 in the people's Educational 
Institute, 215 'fen Miao Road, Nantao.

During the meeting copies of a handbill dealing 

with the importance of the movement and soliciting support

from choral societies, were distributed among the 

attendance.
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Movements of Notables ।
From Nanking / |

Arrived at 9.26 p.m. July 21 :- Z' |

Mr. Woo Shih-hwei, member of the/u.E.C.of the ;

Kuomintapg*

Arrived at 7 a.m. July 22 s- Z

Dr. John C.H.Wu, member of the Legislative Yuan.

Dr. J. Heng Liu, Inrector of Health Administration.

Arrived at 7.40 a.mzJuly 22t-

General Mgr Chuen-san, member of the C.E.C. of the 

/ Kuomintang.

Anti-Japanese propaganda

^Z k slogan, "Overthrow Japanese imperialism," was found 

written in Chinese on a wall on Penang Road near Perry Road 

on the afternoon of July 21.

Sine-Japanese hostilities in North China * local repercussions

On July 21, the General Labour Union and the Nantao

District Citizens’ Federation, 94 Mei Ka Loong, Nantao, 

despatched telegrams to General Chiang Kai-shek, pledging 

their support to the resistance against Japanese aggression.

Six committee members of the 1st Special District

Citizens*  Federation held a meeting at 4 p.m. July 21 in 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow 

Road, when the following resolutions were passed î- 

1) That support be given to General Chiang Kai-shek’s 
statement concerning the Lukouchiao Incident.

2) That the National Government be requested to sever 
economic connections with Japan and that the Shanghai 
Various Circles Enemy-Resisting and Chinese Troops Support 
Committee be requested to take the same stand.



3) That the various branches of the Federation be instructed 
to guard against the activities of Chinese traitors.

4) That the question of boycotting smuggled goods be 
brought before the Shanghai Various Circles Enemy- 
Resisting and Chinese Troops Support Committee.

5) That Mr. Wong Mei-yuin (£  5C ) and four others*
be appointed to represent the Federation at the inaugural 
meeting of the Shanghai Various Circles Enemy-Resisting 
and Chinese Troops Support Committee.

6) That the branches of the Federation be instructed to send 
one to five representatives to the inaugural meeting.

7) That the Shanghai Municipal Council be requested to 
instruct the China General Omnibus Company to reduce its 
smoke nuisance.

8) That in view of the request submitted by Chen Teh-yung 
( )» who claims to be a road construction
cooxie, foi? assistance in securing the release of Chen 
Kiu-feng, who was recently arrested and charged with 
fraud, a letter be sent to the 1st Special District 
Court.

Labour

Loeel Chinese silk weaving factories - strike situation,

The thirty workers of the Sze Yeu Silk Weavprg Factory, 

Lane 583, 24 Chemulpo Road, and seventeen employées of 

the Ching Sung Silk Weaving Factory, Lape 126, 59-61 Linching 

Road, continue on strike this mornpig, July 22.

Miscellaneous

Rational Federation of Fopélgn Style Medicine Trade 
Associations - meetinfix^

Twelve membexr^o. the executive committee of the National 

Federation ofy^oreign Style Medicine Trade Associations, No. 

16 Lungman Road, held a meeting in their offices at 4 p.m. 

July <21, and decided to notify the members of the Federation 

-Co prepare medical supplies in view of the present tenae 

situation in North China.
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Shanghai Various Circles Enemy-Resisting and Chinese Troops 
Support Committee - inaugurated

The Shanghai Various Circles Enemy-Resisting and 

Chinese Troops Support Committee, sponsored by the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce and other public organizations,was 

inaugurated at a meeting held at 9.45 a.m. July 22 in the 
Chamber's building, North Sooohow Road. Approximately^ight 

hundred persons attended, and Mr. Wong Shiao-lai, Chairman 

of the Chamber, presided.

Tha following resolutions were discussed and passed t- 

1) That a manifesto be issued.

2) That the various circles in Shanghai be notified to be 
prepared to assist in the resistance against the"enemy. "

3) That Chinese traitors be dealt with severely»

4) That national salvation contributions to the fund to 
assist the resistance offered the "enemy" be collected.

5) That the executive committee be empowered to carry out 
all the necessary activities in fulfilment of the object 
of the committee.

6) That a circular telegram be issued to the people throughout 
the country supporting the stand outlined in General 
Chiang Kai-shek’s statement.

7) That a telegram be despatched to General Sung Cheh-yuan 
requesting him not to accept any humiliating demands 
from the Japanese»

8) That a telegram be despatched to Col. Ki Sing-wen 
Commander of the 37th Regiment of the 29th Amy, praising 
his bravery»

9) That the proposal of the Chekiang Provincial^' Association 
that contributions from rich families towards the 
national salvation fund be collected be approved and that 
the executive committee be entrusted with carrying out 
this proposal» *

10) That all local organizations whose object is the same 
as that of the committee be incorporated into the committee»
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11. That the executive committee be entrusted with the 
carrying out of the proposal of the Shanghai Dramatic 
Group; Mutual Friendship Society that combined 
performances of stage and movie actors, be staged 
for the purpose of raising funds for the support of 
resistance against the enemy.

Following the passing of the foregoing, resolutions, 

an executive committee of one hundred and twenty one persons 

and a supervisory committee of twenty-five persons were 

elected.

First Special District citizens1 Federation 
- circular notice to branches

In pursuance of a resolution pass^d<at the committee 

meeting on July 21, the 1st SpeciadTDistrict Citizens’ 

Federation, Chinese Chamber^of Commerce building, issued 

a circular notice to its various branch associations 

instructing them to guard against the activities of 

Chinese traitors.

Shanghai University Professors’ Federation - Meeting

During the afternoon of July 22, twenty-six committee 

members of the Shanghai University Professors’ Federation 

held a meeting in the Chinese Y.M.C.A. building, 123 

Boulevard de Montigny. Mr. Chu Foo-zung presided. The 

following resolutions were passed

1, That the contributions for the 29th Army be deposited 
in a bank if they are refused and returned by General 
Sung Cheh-yuan, and that the same be donated to the 
Government for national defence purposes, through the 1
Shanghai Various Circles Enemy-Resisting and Chinese |
Troops Support Committee.

2» That efforts be made to direct the Chinese students to 
devote their time to carrying out service behind the 
fighting lines in the form of national salvation 
propaganda.
That the members of the Federation Who have not yet 
participated in the movement to solicit contributions 
in support of the Chinese troops now engaged in 
resisting the enemy, be notified to do so.

ÿeSH.
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5) That a telegram be despatched to the NationaJr-Gtr^ernment 
requesting them to reinforce theJsLS^h-'Armyengaged in 
resisting Japanese aggrassicir^and another telegram 
to the 29th Army -encouraging them to continue their 
resistance.^

People*  Educational Institute - promotes movement for the 
mooilizatior. of people for national salvation by means 
of choral socïeTi

At 3.15 p.m. July 19» the People's Educational Institute 

and the People's Choral Society held a reception for 

newspapermen on the premises of the Institute in the Wen Miao 

Park» Wen Miao Road» Nantao. Approximatelyforty reporters 
attended. Mr. Zi Tseh-hsiang (4^ $'l ) and Mr. Yi

Ki-ding (j|jP /G )» Ch*ef an<* Director respectively 

of the People's Educational Institute and the People's 

Choral Society» each made a speech stressing the importance 

of choral singing in arousing the people to the national 

dangers» and soliciting the support of the press in the 

formation of a movement for the mobilization of the people 

for national salvation by organizing choral societies.

Chung Hwa Industrial Federation - despatches telegram to

On July 19, the Chung Hwa Industrial Federat^orfi 115 

Hankow Road» despatched a telegram to Genepetfchiang Kai-shek 

and General Ho Ying-ching requestirjg^them to prohibit 

the exportation of coal for>bKe use of the "enemy*"  

..Xi^bour

Nakayama Steel-Works (Japanese) - "sit-down" strike

Forty workers of the Nail Department of the Nakayama 

-Sfeel Works, 485 Brenan Road» declared a "sit-down*  strike 

on the afternoon of July 19 to enforce the following demands»—'■
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Movemente of Notables /

Prom Nanking S

Arrived at 1.45 p.m. July 19 t-z

Mr. Fang Dz, membe^jjX^he C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

To Nanking ..X'

Departed at ll jtrun. July 19 i-

Mr.JKÏu K&n, Vice Minister of Finance.

Mr. T.V. Soong, Chairman of the National Economic 

touno11, arrived in Shanghai from Luehan, Ruling, by 

aeroplane at 4.30 p.m. July 19.

Chinese Chamber of Commerce sponsors enemy-resisting 
andthineae troop's Support Committee

Under the auspices of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

a meeting of approximately forty representatives of various 

local public bodies, was held at 3 p.m. July 19, in the 

Chamber's building, North Soochow Road, with Mr. Wong Shiao-

lai, Chairman of the Chamber, presiding. The question of 

the formation of a Chinese Troops Support Committee was

discussed, and the following resolutions were passed l-

1. That a committee to be known as the Shanghai Various 
Circles Enemy-resisting and Chinese Troops Support 
Committee, be formed.

2. That a standing committee composed of Messrs Wong 
Shiao-lai, Tu Yueh-sung, Ling Kbng-hou, and twelve 
others be appointed.
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Federation on July 16 on walls in the principal thoroughfares 

in the French Concession. /

Local Women*s Organizations hold meeting / 
c.f t s

Eighteen représentât!ve^/various locgf women’s

organizations held a meeting in the office of the Chung Hwa

Women’s Movement League, Room 48fX/Nanking Road, between

6 p.m. and 8 p.m. July 16. Mxss Loh Li-hwa ),

Principal of the Liang K^éng Athletic School, Kiangwan, 

presided, and the following resolutions were passed

1) That a Shanghai Various Women's Organizations Joint 
Office be established at No.l Rue Chapsal, to deal with 
affairs regarding the election of representatives to the 
National "People’s Congress as well as to conduct national 
salvation activities.

2) Tbât a committee of seven members be appointed to make 
-drhft measures for the formation of a "Constitutional 
Law Research Society."

Sino-Japanese Hostilities in North China - local repercussions

Seven committee members of the Shanghai Overseas

Chinese Federation held a meeting at 4 p.m. July 16 in

their office at 143 Rue Marcel Tillot, when the following

resolutions were passed

1) That a book containing reports dealing with the North 
China Incident, be compiled and distributed to overseas 
Chinese.

2) That telegrams be despatched to overseas Chinese 
requesting them to make contributions for support of 
the Chinese troops engaged in the hostilities with 
the Japanese forces in North China.

On July 16, the International Problems Research Society,

406 Kiangse Road, despatched telegrams to cultural 

organizations in various countries, requesting them to urge 

their governments to take effective measures to stop Japanese 

aggression in North China.
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Movements of Notables /

From Soochow z'

Arrived at 1.45 p.m. July 14

Mr. Zung Tien-koot/laember of the C.E.C. of the 
/ Kuomintang.

From Nanking^

Arrived at 7 a-pG July 15

Mr. Thu Kia-hwa, Chairman of the Chekiang 
/ Provincial Government.

yZT.o Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. July 14

' General Uu Te-chen, chairman of the Kwangtung
Provincial Government.

Mr. Zung Tien-koo, member of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

Local Organizations form Chinese Troops Support Committee

Under the auspices of the 1st Special District 

Citizens*  Federation, a meeting was held at 3.20 p.m. 

July 14 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building» 

North Soochow Road, which was attended by thirty four 

representatives of various local organizations. The 

question of forming a committee to support the Chinese 

troops engaged in resisting the enemy in the North was 

discussed, and the following resolutions were passed 

1. That a preparatory committee consisting of the 
representatives of fifteen organizations including 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the General Labour 
Union, the Educational Association, the Peasants’ 
Association, the Citizens' Association, the First 
and Second Special District Citizens’ Federations, 
the Chinese Bankers' Association, the Chinese Bar 
Association and the Native Bankers' Guild be 
appointed. ’ '

l'
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2) That a manifesto on the formation of the committee be 
drafted by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce»

3) That Nr. Vong Mei-yuin (>i- ) and Li Ngoh-kwei
aPP°* nted as liaison officers.

4) That a telegram of encouragement be despatched to 
the 29th Army»

Labour 

81XK filatures in Chapei - strike ends

The strike of approximately 10,400 workers of 28 Xi Ik - 

filatures in Chapei, which began on July 2 (vide IJU5/7/37 

and 9/7/37) came to an end this morning, July 15*  when 

the strikers resumed on being granted an increase in wages 

from 45 cents to 49 cents each per day. The settlement 

was effected through a mediation meeting convened by the 

Bureau of Social Affairs on the afternoon of July 14.

Local Chinese silk weaving factp/ies - "strike situation 

The thirty workers of the Sze Yue Silk Weaving Factory, 

Lane 853, 24 Chemulpo Road, and twelve employees of the 

Vung Loong Silk Weavin^Factory, Lane 952, 53-81 Tongshan Road, 

continue on strike this morning, July 15.

Union Brewery -/Situation

The situation in th Union Brewery (British), 130 

lohang Rojtd, is normal this morning, July 15.

Thé remaining thirteen former workers (vide I.R.12/7/37) 

returned to work this morning. Thus all the former 

workers with the exception of i’crty who were dismissed have 

resumed work.



Shun Pao and other local newspapers »- t*.  ' |

LOCAL JAPANESE COTTON MILLS TO WEAVE COARSE CLOTH FOR
BANDAGES j

Local Japanese cotton mills have been ordered by \ | 
their Government to make the fine cloth already manufactured C ? 
into coarse cloth for binding up wounds. Upon this» most 1 j 
Chinese workers have voluntarily resigned.

Seeing this unfavourable condition» the Japanese 
cotton mills gave out that if further Chinese workers 
resigned as from August 1» they would close their mills. 
On August 1» Chinese workers asked the mills to return

X, their deposits. The management became alarmed and denied { 
having said they wo^ld close their mills.

Information secured from workers reveals that 
Japanese cotton mills are operating day and night» making 
coarse cloth to meet 'the demand.



Sin Van Pao (Nanking Telegram)»

4JUUNGEMWTa _MADB FŒ RETUPN OF CHINBSB FRCM JAPAN

At 3 p.m. August 3*  the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs held a conference with the representatives of the 
Ministry of Finance» the Ministry of Comuniaations and 
the Overseas Chinese Affairs Comission» MT» Chen Chieh, 
Vice Foreign Minister*  presided.

The following resolutions were passedt- 
1) That the Foreign Ministry give immediate instructions 

th the Chinese Embassy in Japan to order all Chinese 
residents there to concentrate at Yokohama» Kobe and 

JTagaaaki»
2) That the Foreign Ministry despatoh vessels to Japan to 

_ .transport the Chinese residents baok to China»
3) That the Overseas Chinese Affairs Comission and the 

» Ministry sfiFinance render relief to.jftftor ^hinese who 
are'l’ô' return to China»

4)> That the expenditure to be<>reqdi£edcin-lfcie connection 
beeappropriated by the Ministry <f Finance*



Shun Pao

REPORTED ARRIVAL OF ENEMY WARSHIPS AT LIUHO

Three enemy warships are reported to have arrived 
at Liuho on the night of August 2 and brought a tense 
atmosphere to the district. Owing to the interruption of 
telephone communication as a result of the typhoon, however, 
the true circumstances cannot be established.

Shun pao (Fengsien correspondence)

JAPANESE DRAW MAP AT FENGSIEN

According to reliable information received, 
v five Japanese landed at the Wei wu Hai Tang )>

about 20 li from the Chien Chia Chiao Village )
at about 10 a.m. August 1*  While three of the Japanese,
of whom two were armed, kept watch, the remaining two drew 
a map and took photographs along the embankment, 

The Japanese left in a sampan before farmers 
in the district arrived on the scene. Far out at sea, there 
appeared to be the indistinct form of a warship.



Min Pao and other local newspapers »-

REPRESENTATIVES OP LOCAL WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS PLEDGE 
SUPPORT TO MADAME CHIANG KAI-SHEK

At an urgent meeting held at 4 p.m. yesterday 
at the residence of M-dame Liao Chung~kai by the representative 
of 18 local Chinese women's organizations including the 
Shanghai Chinese Women's Bnemy-Resisting Support Committee*  
it was unanimously decided that the proposal advocated by 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek be supported*  During the course 
of the meeting*  a body known as the Shanghai Office of the 
Chinese Women's Association for the Comfort of Officers 
and Men Engaged in Resistance Against the Enemy was formally 
inaugurated. It was also resolved at the meeting to 
issue a circular telegram calling upon all Chinese women 
throughout the country to foim similar branches in the 
various districts*  and calling upon them to rally to the 
support of the movement for the aversion of national crisis.



Hwa Mei Van Pao dated August 3 »•

LOCAL JAPANESE PREPAREJQR gMKRgEHCI^

The local Japanese residents are making 
feverish preparations for emergency. Various bodies 
have been formed having a total membership of more than 

f 800. All small Japanese donceras located in Hongkew 
district haveuceased operations*  while the bigger ones 
are all making retrenchments.

Though the local Japanese factories 
are still operating*  yet most of them have curtailed 
their operations and have reserved vacant premises for 
the accommodation of Japanese forces in case of emergency*  

It is learned that certain of the local 
Japanese cotton mills have been equipped with machinery 
for the manufacture of firearms. They can be converted 
into arsenals as soon as hostilities break out.

According to information*  there are 
in all more than 30 Japanese factories in Shanghai*  
amongst which the Dah Kong factory is the largest. »



August 4, 1937 Afternoon Translation

Min Pao and other local newspapers «- 

CHAMBSB OP COMMBBCE STAPP ISSUED WITH IDENTIFICATION BADGES

Commencing from yesterday» the members of the 
\ staff of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce have each been 

issued an identification badge which should be exhibited 
on their clothing when they come to and from the Chamber. 
This measure was taken by the Chamber as a means of 
preventing unscrupulous and traitorous elements from 
gaining access into the Chamber premises. I

No one will be allowed admission without such I 
badges. i

*



Shun Pao and other local newspapers

VE GE TAB IE PRICES IN SETTLEMENT RISE AS RESULT OF INFLUX

The sudden growth in the population of the Foreign 
Settlements due to the exodus from Chinese territory has 
brought about an increase in the prices of vegetables exposed 
for sale at the various markets in both the International 
Settlement and French Concession*
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers *r- J 7

LI CHAO FEDERATION ASKS MEMBERS TO UNDERTAKE WAR WORK

The Shanghai Office of the Chinese Li Chao 
» Federation (Wf $£&//<*//£),  No. 13 North Station Road 

Z) Chapei» yesterday issued a notification to
it/ its members asking those who are willing to undertake 

' various work in time of war to register their names with 
the office.

C > > U4
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers

JAPANESE ANTI-AiRCRAET GUNS ARRIVE IN SHANGHAI

I ,

At 8.15 a.m. yesterday eight Japanese military 
trucks» carrying eight anti-aircraft guns were seen 
proceeding from the Wayside Wharf in the direction of 
Wayside Road towards North Szeohuen Road-.

At 8.45 a.m.» another six anti-airoraft guns were 
seen being transported in six trucks in the same direction 
from the Wayside Wharf.

Nothing is known as to where such weapons are
stored



August 3, 1937* Afternoon Translation.

Ta KUng Pao and other local newspapers»

LOCAL CHINESE FILM ORGANIZATIONS FORM FILM LEAGUE FOR 
TIMfeS OF EMERGENCY

Two days ago, the Shanghai Film Producers1 
Association, the China Educational Film Association» the 
Film Enterprise Office of the Central propaganda Department, 
and other film organizations formed "The Film League for 
Times of Emergency." A circular was issued calling
for the disseminating of propaganda on resistance by the 
people.
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Shun Pao and other local newspaper» '-1 7 [fi- M.)

WASWAkl WOMEN SUPPORT MADAME CHIANG KAI-SHEK

At 5 p.m. yesterday» various local women's 
organizations held a joint meeting in the office of th» 
Women's Movement Acceleration Association» Pootung Building» 
Avenue Edward VII. About 30 persons were present» Miss 
Wong Shiao-ying ( 3- -ft- ) presided*

The following resolutions were passed
(1) That Madame Chiang Kai-ahek's appeal for 

the formation of an "Association of Chinese Women To Comfort 
Officers and Men at the Front" be supported»

. (2) That a welcome be extended to Miss Ss
Liang (£, at 2 p.m. August 4.
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Morning Translation.

Lih Pao

JAPANESE FACTORIES USE EXTREME MEASURES TO INDUCE LABOUR» 
EXHILARATING DRUGS GIVEN WORKERS

In view of the fact that they may be obliged 
to suspend operations in the event of ~ war breaking out*  
the various local Japanese factories have used every means 
to induce their workers to double their working hours.

Recently, the Japanese factories in question 
canvassed large numbers of workers and introduced an 
increase in the rewards for operatives. Any operative 
who is able to double his working hours will be given 
a reward of $«30. The other day, they attempted to 
enforce work on Bundays; this was however rejected by 
the operatives in view of the fact that their health 
would be greatly affected if they were to work as usual 
on the only day of rest. The managements of the Japanese 
factories then introduced lottery drawings to encourage 
the operations of workers: whoever works on Sundays will 
be given, besides wages, the right to participate in the 
lottery. The first prize will be a #10 note, the second 

’ prize a $5 note, the third and fourth prizes clothing 
' material and the remainder a packet of sweets each.

The managements stated that whoever took the sweets would 
; t find his health improved.

\ I - However, the workers in general clearly
I w’ x understood the sinister plans of the Japanese and refused 

to carry on operations. Only a portion of the workers 
... who are ignorant and greedy for money have been made use

1 f J \ \ of by them, 
i ' *■  ' Interviewed by our reporter, one of the

i operatives who had participated in the lottery made the 
• following statement»- "We have won neither the first

5 prise nor the second prize. When the sweets which we 
t obtained were taken, we felt that we were in fine spirits, 

/ but when we returned home after work was over, we felt 
extraordinary fatigue. This gave rise to much suspicion 
of the sweets on the part of the workers, some of whom 
have handed the sweets to a certain doctor for analysis.*  

Biquiries made f roethe doctor yestanlsy showed that 
it is feared that the sweets might contain a few grains 
of heroin as they made the workers feel In fine spirit, 
thereby increasing their working capacity.
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China Evening News of July 27 t-

AHTS EXHIBITION IN AID OF CHINESE SOLDIERS IN THE NORTH f 
FORCED TO CLOSE UNDER THREAT OE THE "FRIENDLY NATION** AND 

THE S.M.C? ~ ~

The "Arte Exhibition In Aid Of The Chinese 
Soldiers in the North," which was promoted by Messrs. Sung 
Yat-chien ( v&jL-f ), Chang Vung-yung (/«££/) and others, 
was held in the premises of the Sun Company commencing from 
July 17 and ending on July 25. It was the intention of 
the promoters to continue the exhibition for three more 
days, but they abandoned it owing to the faet that they had 
received a notice, similar to an order of suppression, from 
the S.M.C.

The majority of the drawings displayed in the 
Exhibition introduce the customs and scenery of the North. 
Most of them disclose the dark side and incite the sympathy 
of those who visit the Exhibition for the sad life led by 
these simple souls in the North. Nevertheless, there 
were very, very few drawings of such an inflammatory nature 
as to arouse public feelings against the enemy.

On the second or third day following the 
opening of the Exhibition, some people of the "friendly 
nation" paid a visit but they did not express any opinion. 
Shortly afterwards, however, the Sun Company received a 
notice from the S.M.C. saying that the Arts Exhibition in 
aid of the Chinese Soldiers in the North should be suspended 
immediately, otherwise the Council would not accept any 
responsibility for any "unfortunate incident" that might 
arise. The Sun Company naturally "would not accept any 
responsibility" upon receipt of the notice and for this 
reason they transmitted the Council’s notice to Mr. Sung 
Yat*ohien  and other promoters of the Exhibition. Mr. Sung 
then caused enquiries to be made in certain quarters and 
ascertained that several drawings including one entitled 
"Whose country is this?" (^b &£'£) were regarded by the 
people of the "friendly nation" as an insult to the 
"Imperial Argay, " and that, through negotiations opened 
by them, the S.M.C. refused to "accept any responsibility»" 
this serving as a ban in disguise. The promoters of the 
Exhibition then discussed the matter and resolved to remove 
those drawings which were viewed by the people of the 
"friendly nation" as exciting.

We have strongly protested against tho 
unreasonable suppression placed by the S.M.C. on the 
exhibition of our films and stage plays advocating national 
defence. Now, our arts exhibition in aid of our soldiers 
in the North is suffering a similar fate. Dear readers, 
what are your feelings about this? The S.M.C. has 
shamelessly said to the ratepayers under its protection 
that it could not accept any responsibility towards a proper 
and peaceful arts exhibitibhi
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July 28, 1937. /7xV Morning Translation.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (telegraphic reports) |-

THE SITUATION IN NORTH CHINA .1 GENERAL SUNG CHE H-YUAN 
ISSUES CIRCULAR TELEGRAM

General Sung Cheh-yuan, Commander of the 
29th Army» has issued the following circular telegram 
addressed to General Chiang Kai-shek and all other high 
Government civil and military officials s-

"I have been held responsible for the military 
and administrative affairs of Hepei and Charliar for two 
years, during which period I have been seeking the safety 
of North China under the instructions of the Central 
Government on the basis that China's territory and 
sovereign rights are not impaired. On the night of 
July 7, Japanese soldiers suddenly launched an attack on 
my soldiers stationed at Lukouchiao. My soldiers were 
obliged to take up defence in view of the fact that it 
is their duty to protect the territory. As a result of 
negotiations opened by the two parties for the withdrawal 
of the forces, peace was restored on July 11.

«Unexpectedly, the Japanese soldiers attacked 
the city wall of Vangping Hsien and my soldiers stationed 
at Changsintien on July 21, and on the night of July 25 
they launched a strong offensive against my units at 
Langfang. They bombarded the places with aeroplanes and 
heavy guns» On the night of July 26, my soldiers at 
Kwanganmen were attacked and on the early morning of the 
next day, my men stationed at Tunghsien were also attacked. 
The Japanese soldiers are advancing towards Peiping and 
severe fighting is going on at Nanwei and Peiwei.

*The Japanese are increasing their forcée 
daily and creating disturbances everywhere*  My soldiers 
are doing their utmost to defend the territory pending 
a settlement of the affair by the Central Government. 
The fate of the nation is endangered. High Government 
officials throughout the country are requested to give 
me instructions*.

The Diplomatic Body at Peiping will, if 
definite fighting between China and Japan takes place, 
make a suggestion according to the Boxer Protocol to the 
two parties that no fighting take place in Peiping and 
that traffic between Peiping and Tientsin be maintained.

At 7 a.m. July 27, Japanese soldiers at 
Tunghsien besieged a battalion of Chinese stationed outside 
the South Gate and tried to disarm them. Fighting is 
still going on.

At first. General Sung Cheh-yuan did his best 
to exercise patience for the sake of assuring peace. 
As it appears that hope for peace has now entirely 
disappeared, General Sung has instructed the 29th Army 
to concentrate at Peiping^ Tientsin and Chongchow to put 
up a stubborn resistance. In addition to ordering the 
preparation of necessary military works at Peiping, he 
has issued a notice calling on the civilians to make 
preparations for war*
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July 29, 1937» Morning Translation»

Central China Sally News and other local newspapers) >

SEAMEN'S ENEMY-RESISTING ASSOCIATION TO MEET TO-DAY^

The Chinese Seamen's Enemy-Resisting SuojSort 
Association, which was recently inaugurated unde^the 
auspices of the various local seamen's bodies,>Will hold 
its first meeting this mornihg. Copies of/a notification 
directing its members to participate in thp^meeting were 
Issued to the various seamen's bodies yesterday»

Centzai chiha Sally News and other lo>dft, newspapers!

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES*  ENEMY-RESISTING ASSOCIATION SENDS

The Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai-Hangchow- 
Ningpo Railways' Employees' Enemy-Re sis ting Association 
yesterday issued a circular telegram to the nation indicating 
its support of the/'àdvocacy of General Chiang Kai-shek in 
his speech delivered on the Lukouehiao incident» The 
Association sent another telegram to General Sung Cheh- 
yuan requesting him to continue resistance against the 
enemy, and^neanwhile, a consolatory telegram was despatched 
to Regimental Commander Chih Sin-wen as well as wounded 
officers and men at the front»

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers!

MEETING OP EDITORS' ASSOCIATION

The Shanghai Editors' Association held its 
inaugural meeting at the Y*M*C«A*'e  dining room, Boulevard 
de Montigny, French Concession, at 7 p.m. July 25» About 
100 persons, including Messrs. Chow Chi en-Jen ( ffijtA-)» 
King Chung-hwa ) and Hu Poh-an )» were

< - Mr. Zia Loh-ih presided*  After
A MT*  Koo Chih-chung ) had made a report on the

mysterious disappearance of the Japanese seaman, Sadao 
Miyazaki, the regulations of the association were amended 
and passed*

Subsequently, the following resolutions were 
also discussed and reached!-
1) That Messrs  Zia Loh-ih, Koo Chih-chung  and 29 others 

be appointed members to the Executive Committee of the 
Association»

* *

2) That the Central authorities be petitioned by telegram 
to take up the leadership of the people in concerted 
resistance against Japan*

3) That efforts be made to effect the release of Mr  Wong 
Ni-ah eh ( ), a reporter of the "Shun Pao" and

*

the "Sin van Pao" at Tientsin, who was recently arrested 
by tha Japanese authorities there; that the matter be 
referred to the Executive Committee to be dealt with.



July 27, 1937 Morning Translation*

jo, Kung Pao and other local newspapers ( telegraphic reports) I-

GENERAL KATSUKI PRESENTS ULTIMATUM TO GENERAL SUNG CHEH*-fUANl  
"JAPANESE AEROPLANES BOQARFlWfW"

At 3. 30 p.m, July 26, General Katsuki, Commander- I
in-Chief of Japanese Forces in North China» presented an 
ultimatum to General Sung Cheh-yuan, placing a time limit 
for the withdrawal before noon July 27 of the soldiers 
of the 37th Division stationed at Lukouchiao, Papaosan 
and vicinity to zangsintien. It also gives a time limit 
for the withdrawal before noon July 28 of the soldiers |
of the 37th Division stationed in the city of Peiping and |
Biwei to the western side of the Yungting River*

A clash took place in Langfang between Chinese 
and Japanese soldiers*  Five Japanese aeroplanes participated 
in the fighting and bombarded the Chinese line*  The Chinese 
soldiers sustained heavy casulties and their camps were 
completely destroyed*

At 7*30  p*m.  July 26, some 150 Japanese soldiers 
coming from Feng tai entered the city of Kwanganmen*  The 
Japanese soldiers in the first motor trucks opened fire, 
whereupon the Chinese soldiers defending the city immediately 
closed the gates and stopped tie advance of the Japanese 
soldiers. Fighting ensued and the Chinese soldiers used 
hand grenades. The Japanese soldiers attempted to run 
away towards the southern side inside Kwanganmen. At 
8 p.m. the Japanese soldiers were besieged by the Chinese 
soldiers.

Japanese soldiers outside the city, who could not 
enter, used artillery»

According to reports received, the Japanese 
soldiers have the intention of cutting all railway communica
tions to Peiping. The Peiping-Tientsin line is under the 
control of the Japanese and the Peiping-Hankow line is 
being threatened. Several hundred Japanese soldiers have 
appeared in Chong Ping Hsien with the object of disconnecting 
the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway. The Tientsin*  Station of the 
Tientsin-Pukow line is occupied by the Japanese*

At 6 p.m. July 26, a certain high official under 
General Sung Cheh-yuan, acting on the latter’s instructions, 
arrived at Nanking by aeroplane and called on General Feng 
Yu-hsiang reporting the existing situation in North China. 
He said that the officers of the 29th Army had already 
been ordered to resist Japanese soldiers and kill the enemy.

He will remain in the Capital for a day or two,*  
after which he will return to the North.

Japanese Aeroplanes Appear in Shanri and Honan

At 3.40 p.m. July 26, a Japanese aeroplane flew 
to Zungohow, Honan, and inspected the district. At 4 p.m. 
another plane appeared above Kung Hsien from Loyang and 
reconnoitered the arsenal.

On July 25, a Japanese aeroplane was seen flying 
very high over the Ho Pe Tsung Village, Shansi, where 
General Yen Shih-san resides.
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China Times and other local newspaperst

NORTH-EASTERN FELLOW COUNTRYMEN’8 MNEMY-RBSISTING 
SUPPORT ASSOCIATION INADGTOATm”*

A North-eastern Fellow Countrymen's Bnemy- 
Resisting Support Association was inaugurated at a meeting 
held at 2 p»m. to-day (? July 26) on the premises of the 
North-easterp yellow Countrymen’s Association» Mr» Wei 
Chien-sin presided over the meeting» The
following resolutions were passedi- 
1 ) That a manifesto be issued»
2 ) That a telegram be sent to General Chiang Kai-shek 7

asking him to mobilize the troops and order resistance. 1
3) That a telegram be sent to the 29th Army urging it to I

defend the country with determination» |
4) That an investigation be made concerning the natives |

of the North-east living in Shanghai. f
5) That a national extinction aversion publication be i

issued» I
6) That connection be entered into with other national |

extinction aversion organizations in Shanghai» * i
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Afternoon Translation.

Article 5, The silver eoin, copper coin, ingot 
silver or counterfeit paper money mentioned in the 
four articles shall be confiscated regardles 
not it belongs to the offender.

Article 6. An attempt 
these Regulations shall be

Article 7 ériod of enforcement of these
Régula tions sha'i''

force

it an offenoe under 
ble.

years.
L These Regulations shall come into 
of their promulgation.da

eding 
whether or

Ta Mei Wan Pao (Extra)(Peiping telegram) l-

SERIOUS FIGHTING BREAKS OUT AT LANGFANG RAHWAY STATION

At about 11 p,m. July 25, a detachment of Japanese 
troops attempted to occupy the Langfang wfM ) Railway 
Station, situated to the east of the Feng tai Station on the 
Peiping-Liaoning Railway, An officer of the 226th Regiment 
of the 113th Brigade of the 38th Division under General 
Chang Tzu-ehung, which was stationed there, tried to stop 
them, but the Japanese soldiers would not listen to him and 
opened fire with machine guns. Owing to the suddenness of 
the attack, considerable casualties were caused among the 
Chinese soldiers. Greatly enraged, the Chinese soldiers I
retaliated and serious fighting was continuing this morning.

The Chinese authorities at Peiping lodged a strong 
protest with the Japanese authorities*  Instead of ordering 
their men to withdraw, however, the Japanese authorities 
sent a large nunber of reinforcements to the place, ;
Beginning at daybreak to-day, several Japanese aeroplanes 
showered bombs upon the Chinese lines, causing great danage 
to structures nearby.

All officers of the 29th Anny are indignant at the 
occurrence. High officers of the Army were convened to a 
meeting this morning by General Sung Cheh-yuan for the 
purpose of discussing measures for dealing with the 
situation. There is a possibility that hostilities may 
break out on all fronts,

A demand has been presented to General Sung Chen- 
yuan by the Japanese that the 226th Regiment be withdrawn 
to the west of the Yung Ting River,

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers t-

Jaoanese Transporting 100,000 Tons of Munitions te N. China

The Japanese are transporting a large quantity of 
munitions, weighing more than 100,000 tons, to Tangku and 
Chin.Wang ta o by sea. The three ships which arrived at 
Tangku at 3 p,m. July 25 carried a part of them.

It was intended to land 35,000 tons of munitions at 
Tangku on July 2 4, but the plan was changed and the ship, 
after arriving at Taku, changed its course to Chinwangtae. 

Miscellaneous war accessories are arriving daily 
at Tangku, whence upon landing they are transported by train 
to Tientsin.

The biggest consignment of 100,000 tons is expected 
to arrive in a few days.
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National Salvation Weekly ( fciWh published the following 
article on July 24 i-

MANIEESTO 0/ NATIONAL SALVATION FEDERATION ON DEFENCE 
OP NORTH CHINA

The Wanping Incident shows the plot of the 
Japanese soldiers to invade North China. No doubt» it 
did not occur accidentally. The desire of the Japanese 
Imperialists is to occupy Peiping and Tientsin, to drive 
away the 29th Army freon Hopei and Charhar and to make 
North China a second North-East and another puppet 
organisation*  If Japan succeeds in her present plot, 
then Hopei and Charhar will become another •Manchukuo*  
and Central China and South China will become another 
North China, 

Nor the past ten days, the 29th Army have 
offered resistance gallantly and the people throughout 
the country have been rendering every assistance to the 
men. Determination to fight has filled the minds of 
the people so that they are ready to give a fatal blow to 
the Japanese Imperialists, 

Dear brethren1 Hopei and Charhar are part of
our territory and the men of the 29th Army are our faithful 
brothers. We must do our best to check the treacherous 
activities cf traitors and pro-Japanese elements and to 
defend our Hopei and Charhar in order to assist the men 
of the 29th Army in their firm resistance. 

In our opinions» the Central authorities should 
give the following directions to the Hopei-Charhar 
authorities t- 
1) No conditions whatever should be accepted.
2) No retreat' should be made. 
3) Sacrifices should be made. 

The Central authorities should in the meantime 
adopt a definite movement in support of the Hopei-Charhar 
authorities. 

Dear brethren! The matter is urgent now!
The danger in North China remains the same. Ignoring 
the activities of pro-Japanese officials and officials 
of the Hopei-Charhar authorities in handling peaceful 
negotiations, we must be ready to shed blood to preserve 
North China, Let us fight. Brethren should all rise 
up and fight for our existence.

Let us shout the following slogans l- 
1) Support the three principles stated by the Central 

Government to the Hopei-Charhar authorities!
2) Demand that strong Central forces be sent to the North! 
3) Support the policy of the Central Government in 

concentrating great talents) support the movement for 
the release of the seven patriotic offenders!

4) Oppose any negotiations by the district authorities! 
5) Oppose any agreement that is liable to violate China's 

sovereign rights)
6) Support the 29th Army who resist Japan! 
7> Eliminate traitors and pro-Japanese officials! 
8) Drive away Japanese forces from Hopei and Charhar!



July 24, 1937. Morning Translation.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers t-

NEWSPAPER REPORTERS ARDENT IN NATIONAL CAUSE

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee of the 
Shanghai Newspaper Reporters' Association yeaterday, the 
following resolutions were passed t-
1) That telegrams be despatched to the Hopei-Charhar 

Political Council and the Tientsin City Government 
requesting them to devise ways and means to rescue 
Mr. Vong Ni-sheh i a newspaper reporter at
Tientsin, who was recently arrested by the Japanese 
troops there; that consolation be administered to the 
family of the Tientsin reporter.

2) That committeemen of this Association be notified to 
concentrate their energies and to use strenuous efforts 
at this time of emergency to circulate publicity on the 
resistance against our enemy.

3) That a date be fixed for the convention of an informal 
meeting at which talks on the present situation will 
be held.



July 23, 1937 Morning Translation

China Times and other local newspapers»

ENEMY RESISTING SUPPORT ASSOCIATION MEETS» MANY 
RESOLUTIONS PASSED

Between 9 and 10 a.m. July 22, an inaugural 
meeting of the Shanghai Various Circles' Enemy-Resisting 
Support Association was held in the conference room of the 
Chinese Chamber of Cosaneroe, North Soochow Road*  About 
1,000 representatives of various local public bodies and 
organs attended*  Messrs*  Wong Shiao-lai )» Yb Ca
ching ), Tu Yueh-aung ) and six others
made up the presidium*

The following resolutions were passed!*  
1) That a circular telegram be issued supporting the 

statement made by General Chiang Kai-shek on July 17*  
2) That a telegram be sent to General Sung Cheh-yuan urging 

him not to accept any humiliating demands*
3) That a telegram of consolation be sent to Regimental 

Commander Chih Sin-wen who was injured whilst resisting 
the enemy*

4) That the various circles in Shanghai be notified to take 
unanimous action in resisting the enemy and saving the 
nation*

5) That the Executive Committee be instructed to devise 
detailed measures for the strict suppression of traitors*

6) That the proposal for the collection of Enemy-Resisting 
National Salvation Contributions be adopted and referred 
to the Executive Committed for action*

7) That all lawful organizations in Shanghai be informed to 
join this Association and not to form any other 
organization of a national salvation nature*

8) That a Joint performance to be given by stage and screen 
players for the purpose of raising a fund be promoted 
by this Association; that the matter be referred to the 
Executive Committee for action*

9) That the Various Circlet  Enemy-Resisting Support 
Association in various provinces and cities be invited 
to form an All-China Various Circles’ Enemy-Resisting 
Support federation; that the matter be referred to the 
Executive Committee for action

*

*
10) That this Association be recognized as a permanent, 

unified, enemy-resisting and national extinction aversion 
organization*

11) That the Executive Connittee be authorized to adopt any 
measures that may be effective for the accomplishment 
of the missions of this Association*

In addition to the above, more than 20 important 
proposals were referred to the Executive Comoittee for 
action*

During the meeting, Mr*  Wong Shiao-lai and 
120 others were elected members of the Executive Committee, 
while General Yang Hu, the Woosung-Shanghai Defence 
Commissioner, and 24 other» were elected members of the 
Supervisory Committee*  According to the regulations 
governing the organization of the Association, a Standing 
Ccnonittee composed of from 35 to 45 members will be formed*
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July 21. 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Ta Kung Pae and ether local newspapers!

THB LÜKCÜCKIAO IHCUlEMTl NINGPC IMIXM C<XJHTR^W>8 
TOP

In view of the fact that Chinese people at the 
rear should carry out appropriate services to theiw own 
nation following the outbreak of fighting in North China*  
the Executive and Supervisory Coraaittees of the Ningpo 
Yellow Countrymen* * Association will hold a joint meeting 
at 4 p.n. to-day. ^&en certain 
brought up for discussion, 
this connection were issued to 
yesterday.

important proposals will be 
Copies of a notification in 
the counit teemen concerned



Shun Pao and other local newspaperst s

PRIVATELY OTOBD ELOÜB SEIZKD BY JAPAHESB AT TANGKÜ

Bellowing the outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident, 
the Japanese troops, pouring in from outside the Great 
Tall, at onoe forcibly occupied for military use the 
wharves and go downs at Tangku of the China Merchants’ 
Steam ^avigation Company, t&ilo large quantities of flour 
to the value of more than $1,000,000 stored inside the 
warehouses at that place were all seized by the Japanese 
troops. 

These provisions are the consignments for Tientsin 
merchants from Shanghai, However, after receipt of the 
information of the seizure of the flour by the Japanese 
forces in the North, the Shanghai merchants, aside from 
sending a telegraphic petition to the Hopei and Charhar 
authorities requesting them to open negotiations with the 
Japanese army, can do nothing to bring about the return 
of their goods.
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Morning Transiat ion.

Manifesto Issued

The following manifesto was isseed by the 
meeting I-

"This is a time when the existence of the 
Chinese nation and the 400 million Chinese people ie in the 
balance. If we resist the enemy now, we will live on; but 
if we do not, we will die.

•It is now six years sinoe the September 18 
Incident, and the painful endurance exercised by the Chinese 
people out of consideration for peace has become known to 
the whole world. The enemy however aims at the extinction 
of the whole Chinese race and will not stop its advance upon 
us wntil it has attained its object.

•Take the Lukouohiao Incident for instance. Not 
only did the enemy resort to provocative acts on various 
occasions, but it moved its troops under the pretext of 
compromise. It really intends to realize its aggressive 
ambition by means of threats of force. If we are to 
tolerate this, what else cannot be tolerated?

■The Government has now told us its policy of 
national defence and the troops are determined to die for 
the country. It is time for all our countrymen to unite 
their strength under one organization, struggle for existence 
with blood and iron, and support the Government in resisting 
the enemy and saving the nation. They should not slacken 
their efforts until they have brought about the territorial 
integrity of the nation and rejuvenation of the people.

•If China is to remain a nation, all Chinese 
people should consider themselves at war during the next 
ten years, whether the war actually breaks out er not. 
Under the leadership of General Chiang Kai-shek, let them 
embark on a war of indefinite duration, ending only when 
their humiliations have been wiped out,*
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers l-

WOMEN SUPPORTING ENEMY-RESISTANCE MOVEMENT >

Recently, Madame Liao Chun-kai proposed 
the formation of an association in aid of theJJninese 
soldiers.

At 5 p.m. yesterday, an inptigural meeting 
of the association was held at the resÿrénoe of Madame 
Liao on Rue Lafayette, French Conces^fon, when it wae 
decided that the association be formally known as the 
Chinese Women’s Enemy-Resistance/liupport Committee. More 
than 30 prominent looal ladiepzwere present.

In the ooursx'of an opening address, 
Madame Liao stated how the'Chinese had suffered at the 
hands of the Japanese Isfperialists since the September 
18 Incident and that/ifnile our male fellow countrymen 
were at present fighting heroically at the front, it 
would be the du>yof the Chinese women to shoulder 
similar responsibilities to fight for the emancipation 
of the Chinese nation.

The meeting terminated at 7 p.m. after 
severaVre solutions were passed as regards the appointment 
of acme 20 persons as members of the Standing Committee 
for the acceleration of the objects of the association.

Sin Wan Pao and other looal newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports t-

THE NORTHERN SITUATION

The Chinese troops under the command of 
General Feng Chih-an at Lukouohiao, Wanping and Lungwangmiao 
have all evacuated and have been replaced by units of 
the Peace Preservation Corps under the command of General 
Shih YU-shan aa well as by troops under Brigades recommander 
Chen Hsi-yi (•$!■tL). The Japanese troopsJiave withdrawn 
to Tawangyao (A X )• Tats in Village^ À * *1  )*  Siao- 
tsin Village GV $ ) and Tuliti (i > A*  ) and will
evacuate to Pengtai as soon as the entire body of troops 
of the 37th Division of the 29th Army are completely 
relieved.

The troops under General Peng's command 
in Peiping city and at Pingyao ( ) have also been
ordered by General Sung Cheh-yuan to'be transferred to 
Tsoohow )j the first batch of these troops moved
on the afternoon of July 22 while the remaining troops 
will retire on July 23. The evacuated area will be 
occupied by units of the 132nd Division under the 
command of General Chao Teng-yu, who arrived on the 
afternoon of July 22. It, therefore, seems that no 
more clashes between Chinese and Japanese will occur.



July 23, 1937 Afternoon Translation

The measures to bring about a settlement of the 
Lukouchiao incident were proceeded with and carried out 
smoothly. Both the Chinese and Japanese troops at the 
front along the Peiping-Hankow Bailway retired
two Chinese li on the morning of July 22, The evacuated 
area has been filled by units of the Peace Preservation 
Corps, Japanese sentries have been posted in the vicinity 
of the railway, Bepairs to the damaged bridges and 
electric wires on the Peiping-Hankow Ballway have been 
completed. Bailway communication was resumed at 3 p,m, 
July 22, 

According to information received, the aim 
and purpose of the supreme authorities in North China at 
present is to avoid further clashes and to bring about 
evaluation of both the Chinese and Japanese troops. After 
evacuation, appropriate measures to settle the incident 
will be negotiated for by the Chinese and the Japanese 
Governments through diplomatic channels,

Tung Nan Evening News dated July 22 (Nanking telegram)*

According to information received here, Japaiese 
militarists are doing their utmost to prevent Mr, Kawagoe, 
Japanese Ambassador to China, from coming to Nanking,
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Gentral China Daily Hews and other looal newspapers*

Prominent Merchant Makes Statement regarding Stocks 
of ylour

Int^Viewed by our reporter yesterday, Mr. Yung 
Chung-ehing ( , • prominent flour merchant, made
the following statement*-

"Not long ago, the Ministry of finance and 
the Ministry of Industry instructed the Customs authorities 
to place a ban on the export of wheat and flour. As a 
result of incessant operations day and night, the production 
of the various flour factories has been greatly increased 
recently. The prepared flour will be kept in store 
as much as possible to meet the demand in times of emergency 
The quantities of flour produced by the factories in Hankow, 
Pangpu, Hsuohow and other places in the interior have 
all been kept for the use of the army) therefore no 
consignments of flour have been transported to Shanghai, 
The flour produced by the factories in Wusih, Hankow and 
Tsinan has been doubled, and meanwhile, the factories have 
refrained from selling the flour to foreign merchants, 

"According to information received from Wuhu, 
Anhwei, some 1,000 piculs of wheat have been bought and 
exported by traitorous merchants during the past several 
days*  It is also learned that many other traitorous 
people have been entrusted by the Japanese authorities to 
purchase flour and provisions at various plaoes,

"In an effort to avoid - falling into the 
trap of traitorous people, the various factories in Shanghai 
have decided to refuse dealings with suspicious merchants,"

Central China Daily News and other looal newspapers*

surrept

JAPANESE STILL ACTIV3 IN SMUGGLING* JAPANESE BANK 
NOTES TO BE CIRCULATED IN NORTH CHINA

According to information receive 
eertain source in this locality, the Japan 
advantage of the present situation, hav 
quantities of smuggled goods from Ja 
Tientsin whence they will 
at various Chinese ports, 
locality 
from the

rom a 
, taking 

ransported large 
to Peiping and 

ously dispose of them 
ertain big phop in this 

ordered smuggled goods

Mr, Komor

is understood to 
Japanese, r

According .o*  report received from financial 
Secretary of the Bank of Chosen, has 

tain on the instructions of the Wax 
e necessary preparations for the issuing 

notes amounting to sane Y,30,000,000 in North 
Should this report 

ion in North China will

circles, 
left Tokyo for 
Ministry to 
of Japane 
China, 
sit

be t rue, the f inanoial 
be disturbed
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers j-

MADAME LIAO CHUNG-KAI AND OTHER PROMINENT LABIES TO ORGANIZE 
A RESCUE AND COMFORT BODŸ

In view of an impending war as a reparft of acute 
aggression by Japan, Madame Liao Chung-ka^fs promoting the 
formation of a large scale rescue and effort association*  
The body will be formally inaugur a^sd^in the near future*

According to informat^eiï secured by a reporter of 
the Zung Chow News Agency, JJj**!lames  Sun Yat-sen, H*H«  Kung, 
Chang Hsueh-liang, Sun Fpi^usKe Yui, Yang Hu and the wives 
of local prominent businessmen and medical practitioners as 
well as male and faüfale nurses have been invited by Madame 
Liao Chung-kai^to take part in the organization which will 
have a wid^dcope of duties including even the writing of 
letters'Ofi behalf of officers and men at the front*  Madame 
Liaq^wfll first establish this body in Shanghai and expects 
similar organizations to be formed in various other places 
of the country*

China Evening News of July 21 published the following poem 
written by one Hung Mei \ »*

I APPEAL TO YOU, LUKOUCHIAO

I appeal to you, Lukouchiaol
You will firmly remember that you are a part of China’é 

soil,
You represent the lives of 450,000,000 people;
I wish that the flame issued by you in the struggle for 

existence 
. J Will burn the devils to death, 

Will burn to death the enemies who kill our people.
I appeal to you, Lukouchiaol
You will never forget your fatherland,
You will never forget the lessons of the past, 
The present are days of tears and blood, 
If you want to spring up, you have to march forwardI 
Lukouchiao, do not fear, 
Thé mass of 450,000,000 people are pledging their support 

to you, 
The things that are concealed in 30,000,000 square miles 

are your prévisions;
You will not become traitors,
You will not become the enemy’s lambs*
I appeal to you, Lukouchiaol
You will fervently wave the national flag of China,
You will rook the plain in the North, 
This is your duty 
And is also warmly wished by 450,000,000 people I

China Evening News of July 21

BATTIS SONG

Fight, fight!
Rush forward! Rush forward!
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Smash the enemy’s lines, 
Drive away the enemyF 
Cease all negotiations. 
Abolish all agreements, 
A war of resistanee is our condition, 
Only a war of resistance will bring us peace! 
Protect our territorial integrity by a war of resistance, 
Fight for our national existence by a war of resistance, 
This is our saored duty, 
Our confidence is as firm as iron!

Chuin Chung Sin Wan

"SONG OF THE 29TH ARMY"

The loyal and brave 29th array
<1 U Lift up big swords 

And kill the enemy!

The loyal and brave 29th army 
joint your rifles 
And shoot at the enemy}

The loyjQ and brave 29th army 
Prepare field guns 
And launch counter-attacks upon the enemy!

The lb y al and brave 29th army 
Will never retreat
But march forward, forward!

Tung Nan Evening News of July 21:

THE TIME HAS CCB1

The time has now tome! We should not miss this 
opportunity by which we can wipe out our humiliations. We 
must know that the land whioh we are going to restore is the 
territory lost to China in the past. We must know that 
our anti ta in going to kill the enemy is to revenge our 
brethren who were massacred by the enemy in the past. This 
is our duty as well as the duty of the officers and men 
defending the territory.

The time has new comet We shall use our blood 
and bone to remove all past humiliations. We shall pay 
every sacrifice to recover the lost territory, and still more, 
we shall not open negotiations with the barbarous nation 
by the introduction of the so-called treaties or pacts, or 
ask for assistance from the League of Nations.

Officers and men defending the territory at the 
fpontl We are the members of a great Chinese race and have 
a history of some 4,000 years. We should defend our national 
territory and kill our enemies. As the population in 
the three small islands is only equal to that in Shanghai, we 
can take ten of us against one of our enemy, thereby bringing 
about extinction of our enemy nation as well as extermination 
of its people.
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Sin wan Pao publishes the following telegraphic reports

THE LUKOUCHIAO INCIDENT: ACCOUNTS OF FIGHTING ON 
JULY~gl

More than 2,000 Japanese soldiers, comprising 
infantrymen, cavalrymen and artillerymen, took part in 
the conflicts at Lukouchiao in the afternoon of July 20. 
The Chinese soldiers, with the upper part of their bodies 
naked, fought with hand grenades and swords. At 7.30 p.m., 
when the fighting was most serious, the two sides were 
only 20 meters apart. More than 300 Japanese soldiers 
made an attempt to rush the Lukouchiao Bridge, but were 
almost totally annihilated by the Chinese defenders, who 
used their hand grenades and big swords to great advantage.

The strong Japanese artillery fire nearly 
brought the whole of the city wall of wanping to the 
ground, Chinese lines at Lukouchiao and Wanping, however, 
remained intact, 

Chinese losses were about 100 dead and 
wounded, while the Japanese casualties amounted to between 
500 and 600 dead and wounded. Six Japanese guns, four 
light machine guns» one heavy machine gun and hundreds 
of rifles were seized by the Chinese troops. Fighting 
ceased at about 8 p.m.

Assisted by cavalry and tanks, Japanese 
infantrymen at Lukouchiao launched a severe assault on 
the left and right flanks of the Chinese troops in the 
night of July 20 with the intention of crossing the 
river. The intensity of the gunfire exceeded all those 
in previous encounters. The attaokers were repulsed.

Chinese soldiers at the front are in high 
spirits and even wounded officers and men would keep on 
fighting hard, chih Sing-wen, the regimental commander, 
stated: "Wanping shall be my burial place. I will die 
or live with it,"

Chih sing-wen, commander of the regiment at 
Lukouchiao, was slightly wounded on the left cheek by a 
rifle bullet during the fighting in the night of July 20, 

He is however ready to fight should another conflict 
occur.

Breaking their faith at a time when hopes of 
peace were just coming into view, the Japanese troops at 
1 p.m, July 20 opened fire with heavy guns on the east and 
north sides of wanping. More than 500 shots were fired, 
most of which fell inside the city walls. A miserable 
sight was created as many residents of the city were 
wounded or killed. The tower over the East Gate and the 
wall at the north-eastern corner were destroyed by the 
gunfire. The firing ceased at about 3 p.m.

As the Chinese were giving aid to the wounded, 
the Japanese opened fire with guns again at about 7 p.m. 
The gunfire was even more intense than before. By the 
time the firing stopped, i,e, at 7.30 p.m., no civilian 
house was intact.
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IPOD PBAI8B8 PI3CBSS LOCAL 3PCTLIM CT PBOTISI0K3

Yesterday the Bean and Bide Hong Owners’ 
Association and the Cake and Prowision Trade Association held 
a meeting at the pr«aises of the Tsai Siu Dona ( ).
City Temple, Hantao. Mr. Koo Shing-ih CO"/» Ideal 
prominent riee merchant, presided. Members of the Bxeoutive 
and Supervisory Committees of these two Associations made 
the following reporti-

•In all there are 300,000 bagt of rice in 
etook in this city*  Apart from the 1,000,000 bags of 
wheat which have been ordered from the various wheat 
producing dietriots, but are not yet due in Shanghai, there 
are about 1,500,000 bags of wheat in various local hongs. 
In addition, there are several hundreds of thousands of bags 
of wheat in stock in various flour factories. As these 
provisions will suffice for local citimena for several 
months and further quantities of provisions are on the way 
to Shanghai, local citisens will not be short of food.*  

Subsequently, the following proposals were 
discussed and passed!- 
14 That in order to prevent provisions from being supplied 

to our enemy, member-hongs unanimously refuse dealings 
in rice and other provisions with merchants at Dairen, 
Antung, Yingkow and Chinwangtao., 

2) That iessre. Peng Yong-sun )» Kiang Hung-ping
and 11 others be appointed members of the 

Provisions Investigation Committee.
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China Tines and other local newspapers s-

LOCAL PUBLIC BODIES SUPPORT NATION IN TIMB OF CRISIS

At a meeting of local public bodies held last week, 
fifteen public bodies» including the Chamber of Commerce, the 
District Association, the 1st and 2nd Special District 
Citizens' Federations, the Bar Association and the General 
Labour Union, were elected members of a preparatory committee 
for the formation of a Shanghai Various Circles' Enemy- 
Resisting Support Association*

At 3 p.m. yesterday» the Chamber of Commerce 
convened a meeting of the preparatory committee*  About 
50 persons representing twelve public bodies were present*  
Mr. Wong Lhiao-lai (£|£,4&) presided*

The following resolutions were passed»- 
(1) That telegrams be sent to the National Government and 

General Sung Cheh-yuan in the name of the public bodies 
present at thia meeting*

(2) That the question of sending representatives to North 
China to make an inspection of the situation and to 
console the 29th Army be brought up at the inaugural 
meeting of the association for discussion.

(3) That a representative committee, composed of one 
representative from each publia body on the preparatory 
committee, be formed.

Messrs. Wong Shiao-lai (Chamber of Commerce), Tu 
YUeh-sung (ft, % District Association), Chow Hsueh-siang 

% General Labour Union) and others were thereupon 
elected members of the representative committee*  The 
committee held a meeting at which it was resolved to 
authorize Mr*  Wong Shiao-lai, Chairman of the committee, to 
fix the d*te  for the holding of the Inaugural meeting.

The following are telegrams despatched by the 
public bodies yesterday $- 
(1) To the National Government, the Military Affairs 

Commission, the Executive Yuan and the Ministry of War »- 
The whole country is enraged at the provocative 

acts of the Japanese army*  Various public bodies in 
Shanghai have resolved to form an enemy-resisting 
support association. In the present circumstances, we 
can only achieve peace by fighting. The National 
Government is hereby requested to lead the people and 
fight with all its power and determination*  The 
Government is also requested to order the North China 
authorities to prepare themselves for attacks and not 
to accept any humiliating demands.

(2) To General Sung Cheh-yuan I-
The resistance put up by jour men at Lukouchiao 

and Wanping has inspired the whole country. Fublio 
bodies in Shanghai have resolved to form an enemy- 
resisting support association*  Under the present 
circumstances, we can only have peace by offering 
resistance to our enemy. We earnestly hope that you 
will abide by the directions of the Central authorities, 
show your enemy-resisting ability and reject all 
humiliating demands, thereby preserving the glory you 
have achieved in the past.
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Chinese Journalists1 Association Sends Telegram_to 
General Sung Cheh-yuan~

The local Chinese Journalists’ Association has 

sent the following telegram to General Sung Cheh-yuan :- 

"The enemy is conducting an aggressive act 

on a large scale a.fter a wellarranged provocative plan. 

The report of the Lukouchiao Incident has aroused our 

greatest indignation. It is fortunate that you and other 

officers and men of the 29th Army have offered such gallant 

resistance.

"As the enemy could not achieve immediate 

success, it pretended to be negotiating for a peace ful 

settlement of the dispute, while in reality waiting for 

reinforcements. The enemy has now ordered mo bilization 

throughout the country and has sent strong forces to China. 

Under such circumstances, we are unable to secure peace 

and the on^y way open to us is to offer resistance. 

The existence of the nation and the neople is in danger 

and the fate of Morth China depends upon you all.

"We request you to give up peace ful negotiations 

immediately, but to continue offering resistance» Brethren 

in the country will su"port you under the leadership of 

the Government."
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China Times and other local newspapers :-
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THE PEIPING INCIDENT : LOCAL TANGPU'S TEUSGRAM TO GENERAL 
SUNG CHEH-YUEN 

o
The day before yesterday, the local Tangpu 

sent the following telegram to General Sung Cheh-yuen »- 
"It is reported that the demands of the 

enemy will be accepted at the Tientsin conference» We 
trust the report is untrue. We are fully aware of your 
respect for uprightness and that you will take upon your
self the protection of the territory and the revival of 
the nation. It is clear that you will never commit the 
mistake mentioned, thereby smirching your glorious record. 
Unification is desired by our nation, while dissension is 
expected by the enemy» What is beneficial to the enemy 
is harmful to us. The enemy has long been attempting to 
convert the provinces of Hopei and Charhar into the same 
state as East Hopei; if this happens, the two provinces 
will be left out of the map of China. as the highest 
official of these two provinces, it is your duty to proteot 
the land and defend the country» If you can make the 
territory safe, then do it, and if you cannot, serve the 
country by fighting it out» There is absolutely no ground 
for compromise» Moreover, North China belong to China; it 
is not a matter affecting one or two provinces nor one or 
two individuals» You must obey the orders of the Central 
Government and observe the tendency of public opinion and 
deal with the situation with the utmost care in order to 
defend the national prestige» You must not decide the 
matter by listening to the biased views of one or two 
individuals» The North-East was lost because no struggle 
was put up, while suiyuan was made safe only after a war 
of resistance» This shows that by strong action there 
is often a possibility of success, and that compromise 
will only bring ruin. We earnestly hope that you will 
act as our former national heroes did so as to protect 
the national prestige and your own good name»"

Chamber of Commerce and Pour Other Bodies Send Telegram 
~ r ip General aung

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai 
District Association, the Bankers*  Aseociation, the Native 
Bankers' Guild and the Aviation Association have sent the 
following telegram to General Sung Cheh-yuan l-

•In connection with the situation in North 
Qhina*  rumours are on hand to the effect that the Japanese 
have submitted the following demands I-
1) That the Chinese soldiers at Lukouchiao be withdrawn»
2) That anqpology be tendered; that officials responsible 

be punished*
3) That the anti~japanese movement be suppressed  

"It is also reported that these demands
*

have been accepted*  Lukouchiao is the only line of defence 
between Peiping and Tientsin and the latter two cities 
will be in danger if it is abandoned*  The Mayor of Peiping 
is reported to advocate peaceful settlement of the case*  
This sort of thing is the cause of the national calamity 
of China, for repeated concessions have been made in 
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neaceful negotiations. In diplomatic negotiations, the 
order of the Central Government is to he observed.

"We hope that you will hold fast to the end 
so as to fulfill the duty of a soldier."

It is reported that General Sung has sent a 
reply to Shanghai stating that no agreement whatevei' has 
been signed.
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Sin wan Pao and other local newspapers (Tientsin telegram) s-

MEETING BETWEEN GEN^ALS_SUNG AND ^KATSUKI t

General Sung Cheh-yuen, who

The meeting between General Sung Cheh- en and 
Lieutenant General Katsuki, which took place on/the morn: 
of July 18 at the Japanese Army Officers’ Club/ Japanese 

 

Concession, was arranged by Messrs. Chang Shiji-tsong and 
Hashimoto, 
by Mr. Chang Shih-tsong and four others 

Lieutenant General Katsuki. __ ____ _

Japanese aimy officers were also presen 
Both General 
regrets over 
affair could 
when General

accompanied 
w/s welcomed by 

 

Mr. Haehimo/o and four other 
at the meeting*  
Katsuki expressedSung and Lieutenant Gener 

the Lukouchiao Incident d discussed how the 
be settled. The meeti/g broke up at 2 p.m. 
Sung and his party de rted.

about 
to pr

Japanese Desire to Inspect Mail/ in Tientsin Post Office

Labour Impressed by JapaneseChinese

Japanese Troops Occupy Tientsin Station

at th

At 4 p.m. July 18 
called at the '3rd District 
Chia-teh, Departmental Chi 
Japanese gendarmes 
inspecting mails, 
a dispute ensued. 
Japanese and seven 
arrived and joined 
the Japanese enter 
mails by the Jap 
evening of July 

The 
matter to the 
the district

our Japanese gendarmes 
st Office and asked Mr.Huang 

> for permission to place 
Post Office for the purpose of 

Mr/Huang rejected the demand and 
hour later, two more plain clothes 

ot/ers having the appearance of Chinese 
t/e dispute with Mr. Huang*  finally, 

the office. However, inspection of 
se had not been commenced by the

ei Post Office has made a report on the 
inistry of Communications at Nanking and 

uthorities at Tientsin.

On July 18/ some 30 Japanese soldiers compelled 
>000 civilians in the eastern suburbs of Peiping 

ceed to Pengtai for construction work*

Japanese 
headquartersthei r 

occupy the waiting

Lih pao (comment) »-
The

soldiers at Tientsin have established 
at the Eastern Railway Station*  They 
rooms provided for passengers*

A nation depends for its existence on its own 
struggles in the same way as a human being. The concern 
of the Powers about the situation in China does not mean 
that they do not wish China to lose further territory and 
sovereignty; they fear that their own privileges in China 
may be impaired. If China wants to exist, the only way
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open for her is to offer resistance in order to protect 
her territory and sovereign rights.

China is a neace-loving nation, but she has 
to offer resistance against invasion. Now is the time 
for her to do it.

If the Japanese authorities are sincere in 
their desire for peace, why did the Japanese soldiers 
fail to withdraw to Fengtai upon the evacuation of the 
29th Army? Instead, Japanese reinforcements are still 
coming to China. The occupation of railway stations at 
Tientsin, the Construction of military work at Fengtai, 
the establishment of aerodromes, the transportation of 
firearms, etc --  all these clearly show the preparations
of Japan for war.

We must realize that the time for us to 
offer resistance has arrived. Stop all submissive 
negotiations and start resistance!
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According to information received, the Japanese 
Government io contemplating mobilising a force of 400,000 
strong for the purpose of undertaking a mass aggression of 

v1 China. Xn addition to five divisions of men who have
* received orders to move, a large force of Japanese troops

will be on the move at heme and abroad. Largo quantities 
of munitions and military equipment are being transported 
to Peiping and Tientsin. Several hundred tanks have left 
Japan, while 400 aeroplanes have flown to Pormosa to await 
orders* The Japanese second squadron is now ready to 
proceed to South China.

Sin Van Pao and other local newspapers (Peiping telegram) i- 

•The 29th Army Will Hot Yield An Inch of Lbj^w

In an interview with representatives of the 
t educational circles of Peiping, General sung Cheh-yuan saids - 

(1) Although both sides have arranged for peace following 
We Lukouchiao Incident, yet no agreement has been signed. 
(2) Ths 29th Army is determined to protect the sovereign 
rights of the nation and will not yield an inch of land.

July 18, 1937. Morning Translation y ;
Date J fJ -/»-

Ta Kung pao publishes the following letter from soochow »-

THKl.,KMAÜ^KDER_aA^

Vong

At 10 a.m. July 17, the appeal filed by the 
aceused in the Kayau murder case which took place in Sh 
was heard at the Kiangsu High Court at soochow. with 
exception of aceused Tsu KWei-eung (<7 -< £-) i 

' _ ... ... “ ly 9, accused Mau
► ), King Tao-chuen ( 
were brought before 

Lawyer 
Shanghai to def

of charge
During the prooe

nterrogation

Court doctor

) and 
lui-Yang 

Chen-seu 
the accused free

medically examined the accused 
that both Mau Yung-fu and Vo 
injuries at their wrists 
iron bars. lawyer YU1 
original officials 
accused to secure

the
As a result, it was found 

Tseng-sung had marks of 
ankles caused by wires and 

eld that it was clear that the 
ng the case had tortured the 

tements. Accused King Tao-chuen and 
Chen Ang-min injured in their lungs due to kerosene 
and water haythg been poured into their noses. The lawyer 
requested .that these two accused be sent to the Medico-Legal 
Laboratory at ChenJu for examination in order to ascertain 
the truth.

The Judge remanded the case for further hearing 
and the accused were ordered to be detained.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers (Hanking telegram) t*
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers»

Morning Transl|t¥<bnO___

Date .. /

CITIZENS*  FEDERATION TO DEAL WITH CHINESE TRAITORS

With a view to preventing Chinese traitors from 
being made use of by the enemy to ereate disturbances at 
the rear, the First Special District Citizens*  Federation 
has decided to unite various local public organizations 

* in the formation of a "Shanghai Various Circles*  National 
Salvation and Traitors Extermination Croup" and will call 
a meeting of representatives of various bodies in a few days, 
when measures to proceed with the formation of the Group 
in question will be brought up for discussion.

A set of measures relating to the extermination 
of traitors as well as resistance against the enemy are 
reported to have been drawn up. The Citizens*  Federation 
has also drawn up measures to accept those persons who have 
been made use of by the enemy and have now surrendered 
and repented for their wrong doings.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers»

SILK TRADE ASSOCIATION PASSES RESOLUTIONS

At a joint meeting held by the Executive and 
Supervisory Committees of the Silk Trade Association yesterday, 
the following resolutions were passed«-
1) That the collection of national defence tax on every 

piece of silk sold be introduced as from July 20 up to 
the time when the lost territory in the North-east is 
restored to China.

2) That the entire body of members of this Association be 
notified to contribute a certain percentage of their 
business income to the fund in aid of the national 
defence; that the employees in the silk t rade contribute 
one day's income out of their monthly salaries.

3) That the abovementioned measures be suggested to the 
Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce for adoption in 
various other trade associations.

Central China Daily News and other looal newspapersI

EDITORS HOLD DINNER PARTY: mOLUTIOHS PASSED_

About 60 book, newspaper and magazine ed^t^n. 
held a dinner party at the Zoh Yoong Restaurant!#*1*)  
yesterday evening. In the course ofjthe""dinner party, 
the following resolutions were digcwdsed and passed 
1) That telegrams be despatched"™» the Central Government 

and the officers an£-ardnof the 29th Army in connection 
with the NorthjOhfna problem*

2) That Meesrw'Cïiiang Chuin-ehen/( "< ), Zia Loh-yih
( , King Chung-hwa ( *4411  ) and 12 others be

.appointed members to the Preparatory Committee for the 
formation of a "Shanghai Editors*  Associâtion.•
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MV’UUtV I AMD LABCTnreng ATTOPT TO Ifl^TIBO CM 
KOB-JH 5ZaCHTÆ ROAD

At 10 a.m. July 16» Chinese students and labourers 
attempted to hold a meeting at the ^sis Theatre on North 
Szeohuen Road*  but the timely action of the Chinese Folioe 
Bureau and the S.M.P. prevented the plan from taking effect*
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers»

mAOTB..ax..ga^gg^g trmspcrwg n.am_TQ

Traitorous merchants in this locality have 
been transporting large quantities of flour to Tientsin 
since the outbreak of the incident in the Sorth*

Yesterday*  some 30*000  to 50,QQO bags of flour 
were^loaded On each of the 8.s**ChenKing«fi*»and  *8ui  Yàng*  
( &'r ) of Butterfield and Jmirc and the ®*a»  *Li  Sung*  
( I*]  1 ) and ^ei Sung*  ( J i ) of the Indo«China 
Steen Navigation Company» The Customs authorities having 
received an order to stop the transportation of flour» they 
sent officers who detained the above-mentioned four vessels»

The 8»s. «Chong Li*  ( vq ) of the Tseng See 
Company (‘EfcvO'Ej )» which had already sailed outside Woosung 
with a cargo of 35*000  bags of flour*  was chased and called 
back by a Customa cruiser*

The transportation of flour to Joochow and 
Amoy is also prohibited*

L
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Sin Van Pan and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram) »- 

JAPANSENDSEIVE DIVISIONS TO CHINA 

According to reliable information, the 
Japanese Government has detained 31 merchant steamers 

I for the purpose of transporting soldiers and munitions to 
3 China. The 5th, 6 th, 10 th, 12th and 16th Divisions of 

the Japanese Army, umbering approximately 100,000 men 
in «11, have been ordered to mobilise. Two of the five 
Divisions have been designated to proceed to Tientsin and 
Peiping, and the other three Divisions will be sent to 
Korea for the time being to await further orders. The 
troop movements will be oompleted within a weak.

Japanese reinfo roemen to stationed in Korea 
and other places have been ordered to make preparations. 

Information received from reliable sources 
shows that large quantities of Japanese munitions arrived 
at Tientsin on July 16.

There are some 8,000 Japanese soldiers at 
Peng tai and Tungchow. Arrangements have been completed 
to surround Peiping.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

CHJWCT CHAMBKB

ng

The Chinese Chamber of Comeroe held a 
at 4 p.m. yesterday. _ 4

Mr. Vong Shiao-lai ( )• who
reported that following the outbreak of the I> 
Incident, this Chamber remitted funds to 
and sent and received telegrams to and f 
Cheh^yuan. He gave particulars donee 
situation in North China.

The following resoluMons were 
1 ) That the Chamber convene a 

of representatives of 
discuss measures for 

2) That Messrs Vongj 
Hsu Chi -ching GS 
above meeting 
Chamber to be>¥rought

sided, 
uchiao 

9th Army 
General Sung 
the latest

passed t-
ting at 3 p.m. July 19 
local publie bodies to 

salvation of the natiop.
1, Tu Yueh-sung )»

) and six others attend the 
19 and draft the views of the 
up at this meeting for discussion.

other local newspapers s<Ta Kung Pao
MEETING OP OVERSEAS CHINESE FEDERATION

At 4 p.m. yesterday, the local Overseas 
Chinese federation held a meeting and discussed the 
situation in North China.

The following resolution» were passed •*
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Shanghai Mercantile Press (Jl 
poem written by Ying Yeh

publishes the following4

kill: kill: killi

(Continued from yesterday’s translation)

Kill I kiJJl kill:
Brethren» we have warm blood» 
We must not tolerate being dismembered by the enemy» 
We are unwilling to become slaves of the enemy» 
We wish to be the masters of Chinai 
We wish to be the masters of Chinai 
We wish to sacrifice our lives cn the battle fields 

in order to become masters»
Let us defend ourselves by starting a war of 

resistance because we are unwilling to become slavesl 
Brethren» let us move as one body» 
Go forward and kill: Kill:

Kill! killl kill!
Ki11I killl killl
Load our guns»
Aim at our enemy»
Our life and death is reaching the final stage»
Let us all work for the aversion of our national 

extinction»
And fight for the brightness amid blood and tearsl
Let us place our lives in the same lot with the 

existence of our nation»
Let us join hands together»
Let the lives of our four hundred million brothers 

mix together*

Killl killl killl
Our four or five thousand years of history has 

reached the cross-road of success or failure»
The glory of our four hundred million brothers will 

be decided in a twinkling of the eye»
Rise up» those who do not wish to become slaves»
Let all of ue» male or female» old or young»
Launch a general attack on our enemy»
Until our last drop of warm blood has been shed» 
And until we have breathed our lastl
Killl killl killl
Kill our greatest enemyl

Lih pao and other local newspapers <

LARGB NUMBER OF LOCAL JAPANESE RESIDENTS LEAVE FORHOME.
Owing to the gravity of the situation in North China, 

. *4^  many Japanese residents in this locality have left for Japan. 
! The "Aso Maru*  which left Shanghai yesterday took a

large number of Japanese passengers*
Most of the Japanese who are still in Shanghai are 

wearing Chinese clothing*
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July 16, 1937. Morning Translation.

Lih Pao oublishes the following article written by one
Li Li-li ( ) :-

SUPPRESSION OF FOREIGN NEWSPAPERS FABRICATING RUMOURS 
DESI~RED~

ON the morning of July 12, I saw a certain
> Chinese youth named Teng ) pass by the office of the

North China Daily News, the Bund. When he saw the news 
item pasted in front of the office: "Japanese Demands 
Accepted", he became very angry and tore down the paper. i

It will be remembered that on the morning 1
of July 11, me sures for a peace ful settlement of the |
Lukuochiao Incident were reached between the representatives *
of the Chinese and Japanese authorities and these contained |
no conditions whatever. I am at a loss to know on what Ibasis the North China Daily News published the above news. |
The action of the Chinese youth is to be commended. |

Foreign newspapers in China are in the habit I
of fabricating rumours. On the contr ary, Chinese newspapers 1
are strictly controlled and are even prohibited from |
publishing many correct news items, •

Our government should place restrictions I
on foreign newspapers that fabricate rumours and insult |
China. ;
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Sin Wan Pae and other local newspaper a (Tientsin telegram) »-

GENERAL SUNG CHEH-YUAN REBUSES TO ACCEPT CONTRIBUTIONS

On July 15, General Sung Cheh-yuan issued the 
following circular telegram addressed to the brethren at 
home and abroad S-

,1 "Pollowing the occurrence of the Lukouchiao
Incident, the brethren at home and abroad have sent me 
telegrams of encouragement and some are collecting 
contributions for my soldiers*

"It is the duly of the military men to fight 
in the field. In time of peace, soldiers are supplied 
with pay, while military expenses are defrayed by the 
Government in time of war. So I will not accept any 
contributions sent by our brethren*.

Sin Wan Pao publishes the following article

•When the time is ripe, our 29th Army will 
fight a desperate battle with our enemy*.  This was said 
by an officer of the 29th Auny at the grand manoeuvres 
held last autumn.

•I am doing rifle practice with the bullets 
bought with the * sweat and Mood*  of the civilians. I 
want to take aim with every bullet and penetrate the breast 
of the enemy. I will go to the ffont to kill the enemy 
and die on the battlefield and I will never waste a single 

\_y bullet*.  This was the oath taken by the soldiers of the 
99th Army before the manoeuvres.

Recently, the enemy has been attempting to 
achieve its object without wasting a single bullet and to 
seise Morth China as a whole through the Lukouchiao Incident. 
The men of the 29th Amy have fulfilled their oath and 
given Mow for blow.

The 29th Army stand at the front line of 
national defence and are held responsible for the protection 
of Sorth China. Naturally, they should live or die with 
Worth China and struggle for the salvation of their 
fatherland. . . .... .. „We are ready to fill the post of any man of 
the 29th Army who sacrifices his life for the nation and 
we will fight to the last bullet and to the last manl
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Sin Van Pao (Peiping telegram) i

JAPANESE , TROQ PS CONCENTRATING IN NORTH

Since the outbreak of the Lukouehiao incident 
up to July 14, about 10,000 Japanese soldiers in 16>bfains 
have entered the Shanhaikwaa Pass from Mukden-^Mn large 
numbers of big guns, heavy motor trucks military
supplies*

According to infonnatiop^f^eeived by foreign 
circles, there are some 2,000 Japanese soldiers at Tungchow, 
3,000 at Peng tai and in the^vfoinity of Peiping, and 5,000 
at Tientsin*  AboutlA^oOO more Japanese soldiers have 
recently arrived aVdHanhaikwan, 

The general opinion is that as soon as the 
Japanese troopf are concentrated within the next few days, 
certain^aetivities may take place*  Tor this reason, the 
future^ situation is the cause of much anxiety.

Sin Wan Pact

VARIOUS MYSTERIOUS GUNBOATS APPEAR NEAR YANGTSZE 
MOUTH

At daybreak July 15, three mysterious £«n^PMs 
appeared at sea 6 or 7 li away from Tangling Port )
on the north side of the Woosung Ports*  Search Tights 
were switched on to the land. The motive of the activities 
of these gunboats is unknown*

According to a telegram received from Zangsoh*  
(<m y» ), three mysterious gunboats appeared between Tangling 
Port and Liuho Port (#<}55 ** I at 8 P«m* July 1< *nd  switched 
their search lights on the land from 9,45 p.m. the same date 
up to 3 a,m, July 15, The residents became ala med. 

The gunboats are understood to have been of a 
grey colour but theis flags could not be clearly distinguished.

At 9,10 a*m,  July 15t the gunboats fired a 
number of shots at the land over a period of a quarter of 
an hour*  They sailed away in an upper river direction 
at 9,35 a,m.

At 4 p,m, two other gunboats were noticed 
steaming up river.

At 6 a,m, July 15, mysterious gunboats were also 
seen at Paimao Port (<9CT p), ^hey left the port at 
about 10 a,m, 1

Lih Pact

According to information recejyud iirTocai 
shipping circles, Japanese rhrjainfr-cdHoerns here have 
received an order f rog^.iJft^'i1 Quvernment instructing them 
to mobilise iiLÂwjïgSai all their ships at present in
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Lih Pao and other looal newspapers t-

LOGAL PUBLIC BODIES PROMPTS A •COMMITTE3TO RENEgR ASSISTANCE 
TP OFFICERS AMLMKBLMHQ ARE RESISTING THK ENEMY"

For the purpose of rendering assistance to 
the officers and men who are resisting the enemy, various 
local public bodies held a joint meeting yesterday at the 
Temple of the Queen of Heaven, Sorth Honan Road. Some 
100 persons were present.

During the meeting, it was resolved to form 
a •Committee of Various Shanghai Public Bodies to Render 
Assistance to Officers and Man Who Are Resisting the Xnemy*.  
The Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District 
Association, the General Labour Union, the lot and 2nd 
Special Districts Citizens*  Federations, the Bar Association, 
the University Professors*  Federation and 8 other public 
bodies wore appointed to the Preparatory C ocrait tee to 
undertake the formation of the new Committee.

Iii. the name of the Joint meeting, a telegram 
of encouragement will be sent to the offleers and men who 
are resisting the enemy»

Lih Pao and other local newspapers •-

MBBTING OF 8MUGCT.KD G0ÛD8 BOYCOTT MOVEMENT COMMITTEE

The Smuggled Goods Boycott Movement Committee 
organized by various public bodies in this locality Meld 
an emergency meeting yesterday. It whs resolvedJmat 
a circular telegram be issued requesting the brethren 
throughout the country unanimously to boycott sniggled 
goods so as to increase the strength of resistance against 
the enemy. /

Shax^hai Evening Mews (registered with th® looal Italian 
Consulate-General) published on July ly the following article 
written by one *Yoh  Ohu*  ($

«WHPSS TERRITORY ACT THB F^tfeH 8ETTLEMENTS AFTER ALLÎÎ 

The other day^/certain Chinese youths sang 
national salvation songe the Bund Garden. Alleging that 
the singing of these national salvation songs constituted a 
breach of the order pr the garden, the watchman called in 
the Police to place/the singers under arrest as though 
the latter had committed serious crimes. However, the 
singing of songp'oy foreigners in the garden is not regarded 
as a breach of/order.

y/lt appears that we have no freedom at all to 
sing any national salvation song in our own territory. 
Although/the garden in question is operated by foreigners, 
yet t hr territory is after all oursj iSe foreigners are 
butJror ■tenante". We paid admittance fees before entry 
injro the garden and we all sat on the lawn while we were 
winging. We are therefore at a loss to see how the breach 

'of order was constituted. Let us askt whose territory
are the foreign Settlements after all?
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Wan Pao and other looal newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports »-

THE SITUATION IN THE NORTH
At 7 a.m. July 13, General Sung Cheh- 

yuan, Chairman of the Hopei-Charhar Political Council, 
summoned all the leading officials of the various 
departments and organs to a conference, at which General 
Sung Cheh-yuan stated that while it was always his wish 
to bring about a peaceful settlement of the Lukouchiao 
incident, there was, however, absolutely no truth in 
the report that the Hopei-Charhar Political Council had 
accepted the Japanese demands.

When interviewed by a reporter on the 
question of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in the North, 
a certain new arrival from Peiping stated that General 
Chin Teh-chen, Mayor of Peiping, representing General 
Sung Cheh-yuan, made an emphatic statement at a dinner 
party held at the Hopei-Charhar Political Council the 
night after the outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident about 
the inflexible attitude of the authorities in dealing 
with the present hostilities. He stated (1) that the 
Hopei-Charhar Political Council was absolutely obedient 
to the Central Government, (2) that whereas everything 
possible would be done to avoid aggravation of the incident, 
a steadfast attitude should be maintained if aggravation 
became inevitable, (3) that all efforts would be made 
to prevent Peiping from suffering the fate of MUkden, and 
(4) that every preparation would be made for sacrifices.

At 7 p.m. July 13, General Chin Teh-cLen, 
Mayor of Peiping, made the following statement to press 
reporters:- 

"At this time of acute national crisis, 
we are bound to make sacrifices, but we should first 
strive for an amicable solution of the incident. We will 
do our utmost to bring about, if possible, such a 
settlement under the principle that our territorial and 
sovereign integrity is not impaired.

“We will deal with the present 
hostilities in strict accordance with'the instructions 
of the Government. The reason why the various city gates 
of Peiping were closed on July 13 is because the Japanese 
troops are at present entrenched at places not far from 
this city (Peiping) and are attempting to encircle it.*

More than 1,000 Japanese reinforcements 
have arrived in Peiping at 1 a.m. July 14 and it is 
estimated that there will be more than 3 divisions of 
Japanese soldiers concentrating in North China within 
the next two days.

The fighting has now shifted from 
Lukouchiao and Wanping to Peiping. It seems that the enemy 
forces are conceptrating their attention on Nanhuei 
and Sihuei ), the bases of the 29th Army.
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General Sung Cheh-yuan has so far granted no . 
interviews in Tientsin to any Japanese representatives.
He is determined not to accept any humiliating demands. |

High Government Officials Return to Hanking from Luahan j;
In accordance with the instructions of 

General Chiang Kai-shek, Yu Fei-pang, Minister of 
Communications, Vu Ting-ohang, Minister of Industry, 
Chiang Tso-ping, Minister of Interior, Vang Shih-chi, 
Minister of Education, Hsu Mow, Vice-Minister of Foreign 
affairs, Chow Ling, Vice-Minister of Finance, and other 
high officials returned to Hanking from Killing at 5 p.m. >
July 13. They were welcomed at the aerodrome by Dr. Wang ' 
Chung-hui, Minister of Foreign Affairs. i

According to views of high dignitaries, 1
the situation in the Horth is very critical and there is 1
no hope for a peaceful settlement of the incident, I

These State Ministers had a long discussion I 
with Dr, Wang Chung-hui and General Ho Ying-chin, Minister I 
of War. j

Councillor Hitaka and Military Attache |
■Ta-Chen-Wo* of the Japanese Embassy have requested |
General Ho Ying-chin, Minister of War, for an interview. I
In reply, General Ho states that as he is busily engaged, ।
he cannot find time to interview them and if necessary I
they should pay a visit to Dr. Wang Chung-hui, Minister I
of Foreign Affairs. I

Large Sum sent to 29th Army by Local Bodies |

To support the officers and men of the 29th j
Army in their resistance against Japanese aggression, the ;
following public organizations in this locality yesterday 
remitted in all $14,715.71 to the frontt-
1) The Shanghai Municipality Artificial Silk Trade 

Association - $1,515.71. “
2) The Shanghai Machine-Made Hative Products Factory 

Owners  Association - $1,000.*
3) The Cotton and Cloth Trade Association and 161 other 

trade associations - $1,000.
4) The Shanghai Christian Association - $1,000, 
5J,The Chinese Ship Engineers  Association - $100. 
6) The Bankers Co-operative Credit Service - $100, 
7) The Shanghai Various Universities  Association - $5,000, 
S) The Chinese Staff of the Chinese Maritime Customs - 

$5,000,

*

*

Universities Premise Support to 29th Army

The Principals Of the Chiaotung University, 
the Chungohing University, the Tungchi University, SUtan 
University, Great China University, the Chinan University, 
eto, have sent a joint telegram to General Sung Cheh-yuan 
and other officers of the 29th Army, pledging their support 
and promising to raise funds. They expressed their hope 
that the 29th Army would be brave in repulsing the enemy 
and would protect the country.

At a meeting held at 4 p.m, July 13 by 
representatives of these universities and colleges in the 
Chinese Y,M,C,A«, Boulevard de Montigny, it was decided 
to raise $5,000,
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Peiping telegram)»

THE LUKOUCHIAO INCIDENT; LATEST SITUATION

At 7 p.m. July 11 it was mutually agreed by both , 
the Chinese and Japanese authorities that fighting should 
unconditionally cease*

At 1 a.m. July 12 Chinese soldiers stationed at 
& I Chiang Ka Tsung ( || jtfl ), Ching Ta Tsung 

( )» etc., near Peiping were attacked by the Japanese
soldiers. Fighting was still going on at 2*30  a.m. thia 
morning*

General Sung Cheh-yuan arrived at Tientsin from 
his native place at Loh Ling ( -^7 JI )» in Shantung Province, 
at 6)30 p.m. July 11.

The Chinese authorities at Peiping have announced 
that the statement made by the Japanese alleging that the 
Chinese authorities have accepted four demands is untrue.

Ten trains laden with Japanese soldiers have 
passed through the Shanhaikwan Pass and are on the way to 
Chinwangtao and its vicinity*  These trains also earry 
50 aeroplanes*

About 600 Japanese soldiers armed with four tanks 
and a number of guns attacked the Chinese soldiers stationed 
on the western side of the YUngting River with the plan of 
occupying the Lukouchiao, but their attack was fruitless*

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

EASTERN DISTRICT HUT DVCTÆBRS PETITION CITIZENS' FEDKCaTION 
CHINESE COUNCILLORS

On the morning of July 7, Koo Hung-sun/ )
was ordered by the S*M.C*  to demolish immediately his two 
straw huts on Kweiyang Road under the allegation that he had 
fed pigs in the huts and that suah action wye liable to 
cause harm to public health*

In this respect, the Eastern^istrict Office of 
the Hut Dwellers' Association yesterday morning appointed 

. Sung Han-kwei (7»|£-T ) and Hsu Sih^kwang (it-4wA>) as its 
representatives to appesl to the JE/rst Special District 
Citizens*  Federation and to submit the following demands»**  
1) That a protest against theAction of the 8*M*C*  in ordering 

the demolition of the twa/straw huts in question be lodged 
with the 8.M.C. X

2) That the 8*M*C*  giveam assurance that no similar incident 
will occur in futur^i

3) That the S*M*C*  bjrr «quested to erect quarters for poor 
people immediately*

The oy&era were received by a secretary of the 
Federation andi/rere told that the matter would be referred t o 
the Chairmany'

Eater, the representatives approached Messrs*  
Eugene Y Kiang andYUlin Hsi, Chinese members of the 8«M.C*,  
and madyr similar requests*

The Eastern District Office of the Hut Dwellers 
Association is understood to have submitted a petition to the 
Chinese Ratepayers' Association requesting it to lodge a 
protest with the S.M*C*  as soon as possible*
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Sin Wan Paa and other local newspapers (Peiping telegram) 

THE LUKOUCHlAp INCIDENT,

The Japanese soldiers at Lukouchiao have failed 
to withdraw.

500 Japanese soldiers from Tientsin and 300 from 
tungchow arrived at yengtai at noon on July 10.

On the morning of July 10 twenty mountain guns were 
brought to Lukouchiao by the Japanese army.

On July 9 ten trains laden with 10,000 Japanese 
soldiers left Moukden; two of these trains arrived at 
Shanhaikwan on July 10.

At 7 p.m*  July 10 two large detachments of the 
Japanese army bombarded the city wall of Wanping which is 
being guarded only by 300 units of the Peace Preservation 
Crops under General Shih Yu-san. Soldiers of the 29th Aimy 
who have already beein withdrawn to the right bank of the 
Tungting River are also being attacked by the Japanese aimy, 

China Times (Tientsin telegram)
General Tashiro, Commander of the Japanese army 

stationed in North China, is unable to control his Fascist 
military subordinates who ihtend to take advantage of this 
opportunity to aggrevate the situation and pay no heed to 
the agreement drawn up by the Chinese and Japanese authorities. 
At 4 p.m. July 10 they concentrated a large number of soldiers 
to besiege the walled city of wanping with the hope of 
occupying the district. At the same time they destroyed 
a portion of railway between Peiping and Fengtai.

Lih Pao (Peiping telegram)
The Central Government has sent a telegram to 

General Chin Teh-chen, Mayor of Peiping, and other officials, 
containing the following instructions:-

1) Not to accept any condition.
2) Not to withdraw one step (? by the soldiers 

stationed at various places in North China).
3) Sacrifices should be made if necessary.
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wakinc a grave view of the
♦ h« a VP. held an urgent meeting of iMkuchiao incident, 8*J  „nre8 to deal with untoward 

men!or officers to adopt measur of the north China
incidente which might °®®£rt?e g.M.P*  issued the following 
affair. At 2 P-“- Nations under Its control,-
instructions to various pl «yfiah took place between 

•This morning a jorth. If the incident 
Japanese and Chinese troops it is feared that 
cannot be settled sat ^factor! y Shanghai which is a hot- 
terrorist acts may take place in mis r88pect every 
bed of anti-Japanesefeeling. the p01ice to prevent 
possible effort should be made oy 
incidents."
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers (Feipjng telegram)

THE! PEIPING INCIDENT

Commencing from 5.30 a.m. July 8, the Japanese troops 
fired about 100 shells on Lukuchiao and the city of Huanping 
Hsien. Lukuchiao was destroyed by the artillery fire. The 
Chinese army suffered casualties of about 50 killed and 
wounded. At 9.30 a.m. fighting oeased beoause negotiations 
for a peaceful settlement of the event were in progress 
between the Chinese and Japanese authorities. The latter's 
demand for the withdrawal of the Chinese troops stationed at 
Lukuchiao was rejected by the c&inese authorities. Negotiations 
broke down at 11.30 a.m. when the Japanese troops at Lukuchiao 
carried out drastic preparations for surrounding the place 
irom four sides.

At 1 p.m. Japanese reinforcements. 300 from Tungahow 
and 1.000 from Pengtai. arrived outside the city gates of 
Peiping. In order to ensure the defence of the city, the 
Chinese authorities closed all the gates of the outer city 
wall and at 8 p.m. declared temporary martial law in the city.

Following the outbreak of the Lukuchiao incident. 
Hashimoto. Chief of Staff of the Japanese troops stationed 
in North China, and the Japanese advisor. Sakurai. who was 
sent on the morning of July 8 to conduct negotiations with 
the Mhgistrate of Huanping Hsien. both hoped that further 
incidents would not develop. However, the demand submitted 
by the Japanese was too harsh, by which they would not talk 
over the affair with the Chinese authorities until the latter 
had withdrawn their troops at Lukuchiao.

The Chinese troops expressed their willingness to 
share their fate with Lukuchiao and stated that although they 
desired peace only death would make them withdraw from Luku
chiao as demanded by the Japanese.. The Chinese troops deolandx 
"Lukuchiao will serve as our grave**  The Chinese troops were 
in very high spirits and very determined. They are prepared 
for the attack and if the Japanese authorities do not withdraw 
their unreasonable demand for the retreat of the Chinese troops^ 
the latter'will not enter into any negotiations.

Colonel Chih Sin-wen, Commander of the regiment 
defending Lukuchiao, is calmly handling all military prepara
tions. The Chinese and Japanese troops are holding their 
ground at Huh Dao Tsung Village 

The following was a statement made by a Chinese 
soldier defending the city of Huanping Hsien to a newspaper 
reporters- "The Japanese troops long ago attempted to occupy 
Lukuchiao. They have been drilling in the vicinity for many 
days for the purpose of getting acquainted with the topography 
of the district. On July 7 the Japanese troops suddenly 
increased their forces there and this ultimately resulted in 
this unfortunate affair. The Japanese claim that one of their 
soldiers was missing was merely a pretext. As we are serving 
our country, we are determined to die for it."

Generals Chin Teh-chun, Feng Chih-an and Chang Shih- 
tsong all maintained a calm attitude. They expressed their 
willingness to settle the Affair peacefully, but would not 
tolerate any unreasonable demands*
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Shun Pao and o tiler local newspapers (Peiping Telegram) »-

The Chinese authorities are determined to 
defend Lukuchiao» A great number of Japanese plainclothes 
men have been firing on innocent passers-by, many of whom 
have been wounded»

The diplomatic Corps in Peiping is offering 
its Mediation in the affair»

Shun Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking Telegram) i-

Immediately after its receipt of the news 
regarding the Lukuchiao incident at 8 a»m. July 8, the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs wired the authorities at 
Peiping for information about the truth of the affair» A 
report was also sent to the high government officials at 
Lushan» 

w w At 6.30 p.m. the Ministry detailed Mr» Tung 
Dao-ning (*<  <, J? )» Head of the Oriental Affairs 
Departaient, to call at the Japanese Stabassy to lodge a 
verbal protest and demand it to instruct the Japanese 
garrison in North China to cease all military operations 
at once»

Dr» Wang Chung-hui, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, will leave Lushan for Nanking by air on the 
morning of July 9 in order to handle the situation»

Sin Wan Pao (Peiping Telegram) »-

Lukuchiao is situated 20 li to the south
west outside the Kwangan Gate (>w $ fl)*  is ^ound on 
the east by Fengtai and is a JutiStlon of the Peiping-Hankow 

'X and Peiping-Liaoning Bailways» Four years ago, the 
magistrate's Yemen of Huanping Helen was removed to the 
west of Lukuchiao» The city wall is not very large, but 
is very strongly built» 

After she had increased her garrison in 
North China, Japan constructed barracks as well as 
aerodromes at Fengtai and tried her utmost to carry out 
similar constructions at Lukuchiao, but as a result of > 
the good efforts on the part of Mr» Vang Lang-tsai (X*n  
the Magistrate, in dealing with the situation, the territo
rial integrity of Lukuchiao has been preserved, and the 
Japanese authorities are much displeased with the 
Magistrate» This is the main reason why the Japanese 
troops have adopted a provocative attitude towards the 
Chinese troops at Lukuchiao»

The second cause is that as a certain 
Chinese high official has stayed at his native place for 
a long time, the negotiations between the Peiping 
authorities and the Japanese authorities have been delayed» 
With intent to urge this official to return to Peiping to 
resume negotiations, the Japanese authorities have created 
this situation»

During the past several deys, Japanese 
troops held occasional manoeuvres at Lukuchiao, and the 
Chinese people regarded them as ordinary matters a a they 
had been accustomed to the activities of the Japanese 
troops» Unexpectedly, on the night of July 7, the number
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of Japanese troops was sudenly increased*  and at 3*20  a.m. 
July 8, the troops inarched in a westerly direction towards 
the c ity of Huanping Hsien. When they arrived within 
some 100 metres of the city wall, they fired a number of 
shots*

On the morning of July 8, our reporter made
an inspection of the place, but was unable to gain entry 
into the city, as the city gates were closed and there were 
large numbers of Japanese troops at the south-vast corner 
of the city*  According to information received, when the 
Japanese troops launched an attack upon the Chinese troops, 
the latter thought that the former were holding manouewron*  
It was ohly after they had noticed the Japanese troops 
approaching nearer and nearer with the object of capturing 
the town, that the Chinese troops, for the sake of self- 
defence, began to return the fire*  Upon seeing that the 
Chinese troops were putting up resistance, the Japanese 
troops used their field guns and aimed at the seizure of 
Lukuchiao*

From 3*30  a.m. to 7*50  a.m. July 8, the noise 
of rille and gun fire did not cease for a single minute*  
About 70 casualties on the part of the Chinese troops were 
reported. In the vicinity of Tatsing Taung Village 
a farmer was executed by the Japanese troops without cause*  
It is reported that one Japanese lieutenant was fatally 
wounded, while another lieutenant was slightly wounded*

Between 8 a.m. and 11 a«m., negotiations 
between the two parties for a settlement of the incident 
were opened*  At 11 a*m.  when the Chinese authorities 
refused to accept the Japanese demand for evacuation, the 
Japanese troqps resumed their attacks, which did not cease 
until 12 noon*  At 6 p.m*  fighting between the two 
parties resumed*

It is true that the Chinese authorities are 
hoping for a peaceful settlement, but they will never acdept 
any demand to the effect that the Chinese troops evacuate*  
It is therefore still to be seen whether the negotiations 
which are in progress will produce any result*  The 
Chinese troops in the city are deterîoijled to live and die
together with the city of Huanping*  Precautionary measures 
were adopted in Peiping at 8 p.m. July 8*

Missine Japanese Soldier Returns

At 10.23 p.m. July 8, the representatives of 
the 29th Army in Nanking and Shanghai each received a 
telegram from Peiping stating that according to the Japanese 
authorities, the missing Japanese soldier has returned to 
his camp*

Chinese soldiers stationed at Lukuchiao 
are all infantrymen*  The gun reports heard last night 
were caused by the Japanese soldiers*  Foreign 
Embassies and Legations at Peiping have a clear understanding 
regarding this point*
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Min Pao and other local newspapers »- 
Cultural Circles fledge Support

Hung^Shun ( HSIS ). Hu Yui-ta (
Chu Tsing-lai ( and 369 other members of cultural
circles yesterday sent the following telegram to General 
Sung Cheh-yuan, Commander of the 29th Army i- 
"General Sung, officers and men of the 29th Armys

The fate of the Chinese people is in the balance. 
The whole country is moved and cheered by the resistance 
put up by your army. We request you to cast in your lot 
with the city you are guarding, with the assurance that 
we will baok you up with all our strength*.

The same group of persons issued an open 
letter to the citizens of Shanghai saying that it is 
now time for them to shed their blood and make sacrifiées.

Shun Pao (comment) I-

Time to Resist Japan Approaches

Mr. Wang Ching-^«ei, Chairman of the Central 
Political Council, says t "We are n<rt anti-Japanese, but 
we resist Japan*.  It is to be feared that the time to 
resist Japan approaches.

A telegram dated July 8 from Peiping states*-  
"At 11 p.m. July 7» Matsui, Japanese residential officer, 
telephoned the Chinese authorities, stating that firing 
was heard when a detachment bf Japanese soldiers were 
carrying out manoeuvres at Lukuchiao last evening and that 
one man was missing. He demanded that Japanese soldiers 
be allowed to enter the city immediately for a search as 
it was believed that the man who opened fire had entered 
the city. < 

"Uneasiness in the district would follow 
if Japanese soldiers entered the city at night, and 
furthermore, for the whole day the Chinese soldiers at 
Lukuchiao did not leave the city and the firing could 
not have been caused by Chinese soldiers. The Chinese 
authorities therefore rejected the demand.

"Afterwards Matsui rang up the Chinese 
authorities again, stating that unless the Chinese authorities 
accepted the demand, the Japanese soldiers would besiege 
the city and enter it.

"Chinese and Japanese deputies were 
investigating the matter, when firing was again heard 
outside the Mast and West Gates."

The above telegram fully reveals that the 
Japanese authorities are finding a pretext to create trouble. 
The Xukuchiao Incident is an organized and well-planned 
aggressive action. Can we make concessions under such 
circumstances?j.apaneae soldiers at Peiping, Tientsin and 
vicinity have frequently carried out manoeuvres. for the 
sake of avoiding trouble» the Chinese authorities have 
never placed any restrictions on the demonstrations of the 
Japanese soldiers. The Japanese desired to enter the city 
for a search under the pretext that one of titeir soldiers 
was missing after night manoeuvres. No doubt, the nature 
of the affair is similar to the disappearance of Kuramoto, 
Japanese ex-Vice Consul in Nanking.
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If it is said that the Japanese authorities 
have no ambition of invasion or any concrete plans, why 
was firing heard outside the East and West Gates while 
deputies of the both parties were investigating the matter? 
It is obvious that it is an aggressive act of the Japanese 
which is well-planned and organized. Can the Chinese be 
patient any longer?

We resitt japan but are not anti-Japanese*  
Now it is really time for us to resist japan*

Lih Pao (Coionent) »-

The attack launched on Chinese troops at 
Lukuchiao by the Japanese landing forces in North China 
is a matter that has aroused nation-wide attention, because 
it is a vital question that concerns not only the fate of 
North China but also the whole of China. The ultimate 
motive of this attack launched by the Japanese troops is 
to compel the withdrawal of the Chinese troops stationed 
at Huanping for occupation by the Japanese Army, because 
by so doing, the latter would be able to have full control 
of the traffic along Peiping-Hankow Railway, while Peiping 
would thus be placed entirely under the power of the 
Japanese Army. For this reason, if Lukuchiao is occupied 
by the Japanese troops as in the case of the Fengtai 
incident, due to the humiliating and conciliatory attitude 

(of the dfatxLct authorities, not only will Peiping and Tientsin 
soon fall into the hands of the Japanese Army, but the 
latter, who are always taking our territories north of the 
Huangho River as their property, will unquestionably 
adopt a similar method to accelerate their southward 
advance to paoting and other places in Hopei Province. 
Therefore, this nannot be looked upon as a local incident, 
nor can we allow the 29th Army to put up resistance 
independently without assistance.

To offer territory to an enemy as a means 
of bringing about a timely peace will never satisfy the 
ambitious desires of the enemy) it is only by our putting 
up full resistance that the latter will refrain from 
adopting provocative attitude towards us. The loss of the 
four North-eastern provinces due to non-resistance and 
the maintenance of the territorial integrity of Suiyuan 
as a result of resistance are good lessons to us. Moreover, 
after all, the present incident is more serious than the 
attack on Suiyuan by the bandit and Manehukuoan forces. 
It is, therefore, necessary to extend to the 29th Army 
all our national strength, both military and financial, 
so aw to enable it to bring about a final restoration of 
the sovereignty of Hopei and Charhar.

We hope that tnder the leadership of General 
Chiang Kai-shek, the affair will not result in a violation 
of the Government*s  policy for the maintenance of the 
sovereign and territorial integrity of China as in the 
case of the Fengtai incident. It is also to be hoped 
that the Hopei-Chaxhar authorities will so^n convince us 
by material facts.
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China Times and other local newspapers (Peiping telegram)

THE LUKUCHIAO INCIDENT i WITHDRAWAL OF CHINESE AND 
JAPANESE SOLDIERS

The Lukuchiao Incident has been peacefully 
settled through negotiations. From 9 a.m. yesterday, both 
the Chinese and Japanese soldiers began to evacuate. The 
Japanese soldiers, in the course of withdrawal, discharged 
some 20 shots as a demonstration. Die Chinese soldiers 
were withdrawn to Koo an and the Japanese to Fengtai. The 
Peace Preservation Corps under General Shih Yeu-san have 
entered the city of Huan Ping Hsien to maintain peace and 
order. Up to last night, a section of the Japanese soldiers 
still occupied the north railway station of Huan Ping. 
General Feng Sz-an will proceed to Huan Ping on the morning 
of July 10 for an inspection.

China Times and other local newspapers (Tientsin telegram) *-

After a day and a night of negotiations on 
July B between the Chinese and Japanese representatives 
over the Lukuchiao Incident, it was resolved that soldiers 
of the two parties be first withdrawn and that peace and 
order in the district around Lukuchiao be maintained by 
the Peace Preservation Corps under General Shih Yeu-san, 
Commander of the Peace Preservation Corps of North Hopei. 
The Peace Preservation Corps arrived at Lukuchiao at noon 
July 9. The service of the Peiping-Liaoning Railway has 
not yet returned to normal.

Shun Pao and other.local newspapers • -

GANG FIGHT ON MEICHOW ROAD i POLICE CONSTABLE KILLEo

A free-for-all,fight, in which weapons were 
used, was staged by twe loafer gangs, numbering, in,all about 
300, in the vicinity of Heng Teh Li alleywpy ( )»
Melchow Road near Liaoyang Road. During'the melee, traffic 
was completely held up. As a re sul t^dithe fight, one man 
was killed while six others receivefkaerious wounds.

According to investigations made by a reporter 
of this paper, the deceased wap/jhinese Constable No. 1895, 
named Chang Hai-kwun ( attached to Louza Police
Station, who was off dutyZv the time. Among ths six 
wounded men, one was C.P<U. No. 2944 who received a knife 
wound at the waist. .x

UponZeceiving the alarm, a large number of 
detectives and policemen turned out to handle the situation 
and succeeded in arresting about ten of the assailants, 

./The cause of the fight was that on the night 
of July 8^/a loafer named Zing (J&-), while passing the place 
on a bip^cle, was stopped from going farther by another 
loafer who desired to borrow the bicycle for a ride. The 
regtfest was rejected and this gave rise to a quarrel, and 

Jxfth sides arranged to stage a fight at 8 p.m. last night.
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Lih Pao (Extra) (Peiping telegram) «-

gHIlfltSB AMD japambss military clash HEAR raiPDIG

At mid-night July 7/8» when the Japanese 
soldiers stationed at Fengtan were drilling in the vicinity 
of Lu harJao*  they adopted a provocative attitude towards 
the Chinese soldier*  stationed there and a dispute ensued. 
Between 4 and 5 a.m. a serious clash occurred and the 
sound of firing could he heard in Peiping. The firing 
stopped at 9.30 a.m. The Peiping city gates did not open. 
Both the Chinese and Japanese authorities "have detailed 
deputies to conduct investigations at the scene*

It is reported that the Chinese Army have 
retreated to the west of the Yung Ting Ho Rivet*  
Telegraphic and telephone oonanunicat ions between Peiping 
and Tientsin were interrupted at 1 a.m.

China Evening Hews (Extra):

According to an urgent telegram received
4 by this paper from Peiping at 9.68 a.m. July 6» the 

Japanese troops in the Earth*  under the pretext of the 
disappearance of two of their fellow colleagues after 
manoeuvres at Lu Ker Jao*  Peiping*  attempted to enter 
the city gates of the Huanping Helen at 12 midnight 
July 7. Their entry was refused by the Chinese troops*  
but at 3 a.m. to-day larger numbers of Japanese troops 
arrived and launched an attack on the city and after 
5 a.m*  both rifles and guns were in full action. The 
situation at once assumed a very serious aspect*  The 
Chinese troops*  however» responded to the attack with 
every perseverende and determination*  The city is still 
in the hands of the Chinese troops*  but fighting is still 
in progress. Diplomatic negotiations have been instituted*.
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Llh Pao (Extra) (Peiping telegram) »-

CHINESE AND JAPANESE MILITARY CLASH NEAR PEIPING

At mid-night July 7/8, when the Japanese 
soldiers stationed at Pengtan were drilling in the vicinity 
of Lu herJao, they adopted a provocative attitude towards 

A the Chinese soldiers stationed there and a dispute ensued. 
Between 4 and 5 a.m. a serious clash occurred and the 
sound of firing could be heard in Peiping*  The firing 

। stopped at 9.30 a.m. The Peiping city gates did not open. 
Both the Chinese and Japanese authorities have detailed 
deputies to conduct investigations at the scene.

It is reported that the Chinese Army have 
retreated to the west of the Yung Ting Ho River. 
Telegraphic and telephone communications between Peiping 
and Tientsin were interrupted at 1 a.m.

China Evening News (Extra):

According to an urgent telegram received 
by this paper from Peiping at 9.58 a.m. July 8, the 
Japanese troops in the North, under the pretext of the 
disappearance of two of their fellow colleagues after 
manoeuvres at Lu Ker Jao, Peiping, attempted to enter 
the city gates of the Huanping Helen at 12 midnight 
July 7. Their entry was refused by the Chinese troops, 
but at 3 a.m. to-day larger numbers of Japanese troops 

4 arrived and launched an attack on the city and after
5 a.m. both rigles and guns were in full action. The 
situation at once assumed a very serious aspect. The 
Chinese troops, however, responded to the attack with 
every perseverence and determination. The city is still 
in the hands of the Chinese troops, but fighting is still 
in progress. Diplomatic negotiations have been instituted.
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un Pao and other local newspapers j
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FOURTH PLENARY SESSION OP THE C.S.C. OP KUQMINTAN< 
TO BE CONVENED ON SEPTEMBER 15 /

At its 50th meeting held a< 8 a.m.
d attended by 64 members, th ^Central Executive 

e Kuomintang resolved tj/convene the
ion of the Committeezén September 15.

China Evening News of Augu

S.M.C, BANS THE STAGING OE AY *THB  NIGHT OP JULY 8*

tly, the SulKSun Hoof Garden
sponsored a "Thea 
and half of the oceeds raised throu 
were subscribed to the national salvatio 

Z Listed on the programme o 
was a vaudeville play entitled * 

ealing with the Lukouchiao incident 
ately the staging of this play has been 

by the S.M.C. What an exasperating fact 
ese are even deprived of the right to stage 

eir own territory!

r National Salvation*  
this performance 

fund*  
this theatrical 

Night of 
pwever, 

jason ably 
it fa that 
plays in

Min Pao publishes tola song composed by one Yih Tse :~

March forward! March forward1 
Let us rush forward and never retreat.

. We must shoot every one of our bullets
A at the chest of the enemy.

March forward! March forward!
\ Let us rush forward and start an offensive.
\ Kill,kill all the enemy and then we

can be glad.
March forward! March forward! 
Let us advance and seize back our lost 

territory.
Look! Our national flag will fly high 

over our territory!

Eastern Daily News -

______________ reported that Chen To-seu, a 
commug£>t<Teader, wilLzreLe^sed soon by the National 
Govfînment.____________ A
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Min Pao and other local newspapers

NATIONAL EXTINCTION AVERSION CHORUS ASSOCIATION PASSES 
RESOLUTIONS

At the first Executive Committee^afeeting
of the People's National Extinction Aversion^fiorus 
Association nbSdy es terday, at which more^tfian 50 persons 
were present, theStjgll owing resolutiona^tfere discussed 
and passed:-

(1) That^pçeparatipjra be started for 
the Bolding of a musical enbertmfnment for the purpose
of canvassing funds for natipnai^salvation.

(2) That Apgust 8 obs^ixed as the date 
for the anniversary of^dJne national extinction aversion 
chorus movement.

at this Association co-bperate with
the Enemy-Resisting Support Committee for the oXa^dcasting 
of songs camping for national salvation*

The Cur refit Nation a ten-day periodical. Issue No*  171
published the following article on August 11 »-

Following the outbreak of the Lukouchiao
incident, the National Government is reported to have 
already made necessary preparations for military operations. 
Though no manifest indications have appeared in newspapers 
about the advance to the North of the Central troops, we 
can, however, gain some knowledge of the movements of 
the Central army.

According to the 74th issue of the "Hongkong 
Observer", a fortnightly magazine, the Military Affairs 
Commission of the National Government has already made 
concrete preparations for self-defence and has secretly 

; announced the following schedule for a war of resistance;-
(1) General Chiang Kai-shek to act as

Generalissimo and concurrently Commander-in-Chief of the 
First Front.

(2) General Feng Yu-hsiang to act as Field 
Consnander-in-Chi ef •

(3) General Pai Chung-hsi to act as Chief 
of General Staff.

(4) General Yen Hsi-shan to act as 
Commander-In-Chief of the Second Front*

(5) General Tang Sung-tse to act as 
Commander-in-Chief of the Third Front.

Î (6) The name of the General to act as
' Commander-in-Chief of the Fourth Front is not known*  
„ (7) General Ho Ying-ehin to act as
% Commander-in-Chief of the Fifth Front.

(8) General Chen Cheng to act as Field 
Commander of the First Front.

(9) General Fu Tso-nyi to act as Field 
Commander of the Second Front*

(10) General Chang Fa-kwai to act as Field 
Commander of the Third Front.

(11) General Liu Shih to act as Field 
Cenmander of the Fifth Front.

(12) Generals Chen Min-chu, Chiang Kwang-nan, 
Tsai Ting-kai and others have been appointed to other high 
military pests.
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^CHAMBER CF CO1ÆERCE WARNS AGAINST RAISING OF PRICES Off 
ARTICLES IN DAILY UjSB ——

^\$!he Chinese Chamber of Commerce publie he s the 
following notibe in the advertisement ooluania of the “Sin 
Wen Pao” and othel^o cal newspapers

•The Chamber is in receipt of an order from 
the Bureau of Social Affairs quo^ihg a telegram from the 
Ministry of Industry asking^tftrthe suppression of the 
raising of prices of articles of . daily use,

•At the present time when the situation in the 
country is very tense*  persons whe raise the prices of 
such articles intend to squeeze the blooSNqf our brethren 
in order to enjidh themselves. Merchants should strictly 
refrain froqkie sorting to such practice, TheDhçmber 
will retniebt the superior organ to deal according to^the 
law with any person *0»  is found to have committed suèh 
offeree*.

'Lih Pao (Hongkong telegram) I-

BRITAIN LAY EE INVOLVED I? JAPAN BLOCKADES CH IN ESB SEA PORTS

A Hongkong newspaper publishes London corres
pondence to the effect that if Japan blockades Chinese sea 
ports*  which will be effective only by including the

i I British Settlements and Hongkong, it is to be feared that 
jd" । LBritain may be involved in the trouble, Mr, Eden*  the 

'itfl British Foreign Secretary*  has given a hint in this respect
1 in his statement. People in political cireles in London 

are greatly concerned over this and hope that Britain*  
Fiance and America will mediate before the trouble spreads. 
Otherwise, another world war may break out.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking tele gram) •-

CHINES8 IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS DONATE >400,000

The Overseas Chinese Affairs Committee hajy"" 
received^ telegram from the Enemy-Resisting Support 
Committee dfChinese in the philippine Islandstb the 
effect thnt rt has remitted a sun of >400,000/to the national 
salvation fund,

Local Chinese Merchant Contributes >5,000
- i On the afternoon of Aréust 12*  Mr, Hsiung Faung- 

lai )» a leading Iqcal dealer in dried goods*
contributed a sum of >5*000  towards the national .salvation 
fund and handed the moneyxto MrxTu Yueh-sung ( "li))y )*  
Chairman of the local Ijtaémy-Resisting Support Conmittee,

Ta Kung Pao and o$hdr local newspapers (Tieingpoo letter)t-

JAPANESE AEROPLANE APPEARS OVER TSINGPOO, È&DCHOW AMP RATING

s' At 9 a.m. August 11*  a Japanese aeroplane 
reoprinoitered over Tsingpoo. It subsequently flew\to 
So o chow and Kating for reconnoitering purposes. X.
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Aeia Steel Company (Japanese) - closed

The Asia Steel Company, 379 Hochien Road, was closed 

on August 10 on account of local unsettled conditions. 

About 260 workers are affected. At the end of July, 1937, 

190 of these workers suspended operations following the 

closing down of the Zinc Sheet Department (Vide I.R*  

3/8/37).

Factories in the Eastern District - closed down 

\Seven factories situated in the Eastern District

(npyéia^.District), closed on August 10 and11 owing to 

lack of business and unsettled situation locally. The 

suspension affects a total of some 340 workers, of whom 

20 were employecPfcy a Japanese owne4zfactory, while the

remainder were employes of Chinese concerns

2nd Special District Citigeîfréj Federation - meeting 

Eight committee members oi%the 2nd Special District

Citizens’ Federation, 434 Rue Augu*$e  Boppe, held a 

meeting at 4.30 p.m. Zuguet 10 and pafeed the following 

resolutions

1. That the landlords in the French Concessidji be persuaded 
through the Ranches of the Federation, nob. to increase 
house rents/so that refugees can be accommodated. **

/ X
2. That hran/hes of the Federation be requested to Collect

/

3. That résidents in the neighbouring districts of \ 
Shanghai be advised to move into the interior rather 
thanr into the Settlement and French Concession*

e meeting was presided over by Mr*  Jui Teeng-hwa
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Political

Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at,9.26 p.m. August 11

Mr. Zia Tso-min, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang*

Mr. Hwang Shih, -do-

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. August

Dr. J. Heng Liu, Director oXthe Health Administration 
of the Executive Yuan.

X X
General Tsai Ting-kai, foimer commander of the 19th 

Route Army, Lieut'General Tan Chi-siu, formè-f divisional 

commander of the 19th Route Army, and Mr. T.V. 13qong, 

Chairman of the National Economic Council, left Chèh^u 

Station for Nanking by rail at 8.10 a.m. August 11.

Local repercussions in connection with the North
China HostxTtLX"

The thirteen members of the Preparatory Committee of 

the Chung Hwa Women’s Mutual Aid Society held a meeting 

in their office, 4 Sing Ming Terrace, Rue Brenier de 

Montmorand, between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. August 11, and 

passed the following resolutions

1. That«training class for nurses be conducted and that 
the registration of students for this class be 
comenced forthwith at the office of the Society.

2. That comforts be purchased and sent to the national 
troops engaged in resisting the ’’enemy”.

The organizing committee of the Cultural Circles 

Race Salvation Association held a meeting at 2.20 p.m. 

August 11 in the office of tb.e association, Rcom Nc.631 

Continental Emporium Building, Nanking Road. Among the
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I f resolutions passed was one that classes be organized to

their 
educate the people in/responsibilities during the present 

crisis. s

The Ants' Club, a cultural organization with an 

office at Room No.429 Continental Emporium Building, 

Nanking Road, issued to its members on August 11, 

application forms asking its members to supply the 

necessary information with regard to what kind of work 

they would be willing to undertake in connection with 

national salvation. The recipients were also advised 

to boycott "enemy’’ goods.

The Coal Merchants’ Association held a meeting

* at 3.30 p.m. August 11 at its office, 405 Tientsin Road,

! when twelve committee members attended. Discussion took

J place over the alleged selling of 200 tons of coal by the

Chang Tsang Chi ( ?£)) » Lane 847, No.29 Tiendong Road

to Japanese interests. It was decided to make public the 

result of the investigations into the above allegation 

and to report the case to the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

A war service corps composed of about 500 members 

of the Kiangnan Dock, Nantao, was formed on August 11.

On August 11, the communication office for people 

who have undergone a course of military training, situated 

in the local Kuomintang Headquarters, Feng Ling Jao, off 

Route Ghisi, issued a circular notice to its members, 

instructing them to register with the office immediately.

The Chinese Marine Engineers’ Federation, 263 Min 

Kuo Road, Nantao, recently formed a corps to be knwn as j 

the "Detection of traitors and extermination Corps." f
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On August 11, the Shanghai Municipality belief 

Committee, Jen Chi Tang Benevolent Society, 35 Yunnan Road, 

issued a circular notice to various local fellow country

men’s associations instructing them to appoint a represent

ative to attend the office of the committee in order to 

facilitate co-operation between the associations in 

important and urgent affairs in connection with the 

present tense situation. With this circular notice 

were two copies of a registration form for relief services 

to be undertaken by the association during a time of 

war. These forms should be returned to the committee as 

soon as they have been completed.

Posters of a national salvation nature were found 

pasted on walls in Sinza District, between Carter Road 

and Markham Road Bridge, and on windows of shops on 

Carter, Connaught, Jessfield and Robison Roads, on Auguet 

11. These posters, which are believed to have emanated 

from the New Life Movement Committee of the Shanghai 

Western District Lien Yih Society, bear the following 

slogans written in Chinese 

1. Economize with food and clothing for the support of 
the troops who are defending the nation.

2. Take rigid precautions against the activities of 
traitors.

Copies of a poster entitled «What a citizen should 

know during the present national crisis”, purporting to 

have been issued by "Ningpo -Men”, were found pasted in 

Central, Louza, Sinza, Chengtu Road and Bubbling Well
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districts on August 11. Apart from urging the people to 

support the Government in defending the nation against 

Japanese aggression, this document advises them to 

undertake the following duties

1. prevent traitors from assisting the "enemy."

2. Suppress the activities of profiteers.

3. Defeat those who desire to manipulate the market 
for their own benefit. Beware of those landlords 
who increase their rents and rice shops who 
increase their prices.

4. Contribute scrap iron and brass and other metals for 
the use of the Government.

An bigJapanese propaganda

SlSgaçsurging the overthrow of Japan were^found 

chalked in ChineS^’.^n the walls at the fplïowing places

on August 11

(1) 59 Yuhang^WtJSTd ;

( 2 )Woo sung Road ;

^^-^(3) 190 Raining Road»
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Pao (Tientsin telegram dated August 9)t- 

attitude

Mr. Horiuohi» the Japanese Consul-General in 
Tientsin» to-day presented a mémorandum to the various 
Consuls stating that» beginning from August 10 and 18 
respectively» the Japanese military authorities would send 
Japanese officials to the British and French Concessions in 
Tientsin to censor all outgoing and incoming mails and 
telegrams. The memorandum added that any suggestion that 
consular officials of other nations should partitifs to in 
or undertake the censorship jointly with the Japanese would 
be rejected.

Upon receipt of this memorandum» the Consular 
Body held an urgent meeting in the afternoon» at which the 
Japanese Consul-General was also present. A strong 
attitude was manifested by the British Consul-General» who» 
describing the action of the Japanese military as a virtual 
ultimatum to the authorities of the British Concession» 
stated that he could never agree to an encroachment upon 
the rights of the British Concession authorities by ths 
Japanese. He totally refused to co-operate with the 
Japanese in censoring the mails and telegrams.
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Shun Tao publishes the following telegram from Soochow

JAPANESE CONSUL LEAVES SOOCHOW TO-DAY : CHINESE TAKE OVER 
CONCESSION

At 3 p.m. August 10» Mr. S. Ichigawa» the 
Japanese Consul at Soochow» called on Magistrate Dung mV) 
and informed him that he had received orders to leave zl 

f Soochow at 11 a.m. August 11 and requested that the 
Magistrate detail officials to take over the Japanese 
Concession and to protect the shops and property of the 
Japanese there.

'Ç The Magistrate has submitted a report on the
matter to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has decided 
to take charge of the affaira of the Concession at 9 a.m. 
August 11.

Tung Nan Evening News dated August 10 i-

E QUANTITIES OF JAPANESE AMMUNITION ARRIVE IN SHANGHAI

of 
thousan

On the afternoon of August 9» large quantities 
ition for the Japanese troops» packed in^weveral 

of

part of 
Naval Land! 
evening» the 
various Japanes 
Raining Road» Di 
in doing so is to r 
in case of necessity.

boxes» arrived at Shanghai from Harikow.
It is learned that with the exception of the 

unition which was transporte  ̂to the Japanese 
arty Headquarters by motor trucks in the 

f^Qainder was distributed tq/and kept at the 
hops and residences op^Woosung Rpadm 

id and Chapoo Jtoad. The motive 
facilities^» military activities 

Z

SERVICE AT THE FRONT

of Japanese aggression

jobs and have applied<to the Printing 
Mutual Aid Association

Shun Pao and other local news

PRINTING WORKERS VOLUNTEER

Following thjf outbrA 
in North China» about
Japanese printing cons

workers«^mployed by the local 
tarily resigned their 

prkers*  Unemployment 
41 Hwa Shing 
to the front 

In consequence» the Association is 
nting Workers’ War Time Sertdoe Group which 

dee both at the front and at rear. The 
pes that all patriotic workers will^ apply to 

en for registration

Road f enregistrât ion to be
to resist the enemy, in consequence» 
now forming 
will render 
Association 
the Associ

ns» have vo

W PROVINCIALS * ASSOCIATION TO ORGANIZE ’ENEMY- 
RESISTING SUPPORT ASSOCIATION

X At a meeting held the other day 
over by Mr. Lee Pah-soong » the local 
Provincials’ Association resolved to convene 
4 p.m. August 14 to discuss the formation of 
Resisting Support Association.

and presidedX 
Szechuen FelloW^ 
a meeting at ' 
an Enemy

Z :



Central China Daily News and other local newspapers :**

LOCAL TRADERS INVESTIGATE REPORTED SALE OP RICE TO ENEMY

Under cover of the typhoon which visited 
this city the other day» certain traitorous merchants 
surreptitiously transported to Yangtszepoo in several 
motor trucks 4»000 piculs of rice» which was sold to our 
enemy and stored in the No. 3 Mill of the Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Company.

Enquiries made by a reporter of the Shun 
Shih News Agency elicit that the 4»000 piculs of rice have 
been exported to North China by a warship of a certain 
nation» which patrols usually between Tientsin and Dairen.

Upon receipt of this report the Bean and 
1 Rice Trade Association» the Chinese Native Products 

Maintenance Association and other public organizations 
held meetings one After another and carried out investigations 
into the matter.

Yesterday morning» the Shanghai Western 
District Citizens*  Lien Yib Association detailed a number 
of officials to Yangtszepoo to make an investigation into 
the matter. Besides» the Association has proposed a 
suggestion to the Shanghai Various Circles’ Enemy-Resisting 
Support Association and various other public bodies to 
the effect that measures governing rewards for impeachment 
of traitorous merchants be drawn up and promulgated for 
public information in order to encourage the citizens to 
report the activities of traitorous merchants*
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Morning Translation. *

China Times and other local newspapers s-

CITIZENS’ FEDERATIONS ASK KUOMINTANG TO SUPPRESS 
ENEMY PROPAGANDA

The citizens’ federations in the 1st and 2nd 
Special Districts, Nantao and Chapei yesterday sent the 
following telegraphic petition to the Central Publicity 
Department of the Kuomintang

"In addition to launching a military aggression 
against our country, our atrocious enemy is giving 
malicious propaganda to the world with intent to distort 
the facts and mislead the public. This, if allowed to 
go on. will have a serious effect upon our national 
salvation work.

"At a joint meeting held by these federations, 
it was resolved to petition the Government to suppress the 
malicious propaganda of the Japanese and to publish from 
time to time and supply foreign newspapers etc. with 
accurate news for the information of foreign nations. You 
are requested to carry this out so that the foreign 
nations may have a correct understanding of the situation."

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers!

NATIONAL EXTINCTION AVERSION ASSOCIATIONPASSES 
RESOLUTIONS

At a meeting held by the Standing Committee 
of the Shanghai Cultural Circles’ National Extinction 
Aversion Association et 3 p.m. yesterday, the following 
resolutions were passed:- &
1) That Messrs. Zia Loh-yih )> Zi Yu-zai

and Chow Han-mei ( ) be appointed to examine ’
and announce the plans of the cultural ciroles for 
the aversion of national extinction.

2) That the Organization and the Propaganda Sections of 
the Association operate a "People's War Time Common 
Knowledge Training Class.*

3) .That the Propaganda, the Organization and the Economy 
Sections operate a lecture class at the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, North Sooehow Road; that lectures 
be given twice a week. «

4) That Messrs, Zia Loh-yih, Hu Yu-ta (ïfiT- and Chow 
Han-mei be appointed to draft and issue immediately 
a telegram to Mr. Lin Sen, Chairman of the National 
Government, General Chiang Kai-shek, General Peng Yu- 
hsiang and Mr. Wang Ching-wei requesting them to refuse 
all diplomatic negotiations, to start a major conflict 
and to liberate all political offenders.

Newt napar: Bena or tors' Lien Nvi AflsaciAtinn tc Hold 
Oath-taking Ceremony To-day

The local Newspaper Reporters' Lien Nyi Association 
will hold an oath-taking ceremony for the aversion of 
national extinction at its offices at 2 p.m. to-day.
Mr. Pan Kung-chan, Commissicner of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs, and Mr. Broh Mei-sheh ( returne<J
to Shanghai from Japan recently, are understood to have 
been invited to deliver speeches at the ceremony*
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DRIVE OUT THE ENWY1

is the time
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Af temoon Translation
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ei Wan Pao

you to suppress

trouble ine be as

ers to invade

Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated August 10 i-

Brave 
the enemy!

Drive
You cannot rest pea 

away from our land.
We should forbid 

our territory
And we shoul

them out

our country pl 
Brave

unless the enemy is driven

create

ot allow these blood 
meal 

Priors, mardi forward, 
üt our humiliation 

avenge our past disgrace!

ADVANCE!

Stand up, as the guns of the enemy have begun to roar! 
< This is the time of our national existence or extinction!
•We cainot attain freedom save through resistance!
Stand up, let us rush out of our trenches! 
And march forward to kill all the dwarves!
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT
Political

^Movements of Notables
^S^From Nanking

Arrived at »Q.2O p.m. August 10 s-

Dr. J. H^ne Liu, Director of the Health

Administration of the Executive

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m.-August 11

Dr. John C.H.Wu, member of the Legislative Yuan

Mr. Wang Pah-chun, member of the C.E.C.bf the

Kuomintang

Local repercussions in connection -with the North China 
hostilities

At a meeting of the Shanghai Various Circles Committee 

to Support Resistance against the Enemy held at 4.30 p.m. 

August 10 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North 

Soochow Road, a decision was reached to establish two 

centres for the teaching of subjects dealing with air 

defence, first aid, etc. It was also decided to establish 

one of the centres in the Huchow Guild, Kweichow Road, and 

the other in the Zang Wen Primary School, Ih Soh Ka, 

Nantao. Classes will be held between 6.30 a.m. and 8 a.m. 

and 8 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily. Registration for the classe, 

will commence on August 12.

A class to train boy scouts in countering attacks by 
poison gas and first aid treatmeni^will be conducted by 

the Tseng Kwen Primary School on its premises, 232 Chungking 

Road. Registration will commence on August 11. The course 

will cover a period of four weeks.
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The 1st Special District Citizens' Federation, the 2nd 

Special District Citizens’ Federation, and other district 

citizens' federations despatched a telegram on August 10 

to the Propaganda Department of the Central Kuomintang 
I 

requesting that measures be devised to counteract the 

malicious reports being issued by the Japanese throughout 

the world.

Fifteen members of the Cultural Circles Race Salvation

Association held a meeting in their office, Room 631, 

Continental Empotium Building, Nanking Road, between 3 p.m. 

and 5 p.m. August 10, and passed the following resolutions :- 

1) That arrangements be made to conduct a training class 
in general knowledge during time of war.

2) That lecture meetings be held in the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, twice a week, and that arrangements in this '■<
connection be entrusted to the Organization and Propaganda |
Sub-committees. j

3) That a telegram be despatched to the National Government 
to terminate diplomatic, negotiations and declare war on 
the "enemy."

Forty members of the Chung Hwa Women's Christian 

Temperance Association held a meeting in their office, 206 

Yuen Ming Yuen Road, between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. August 10, when ■

a number of sub-committees to deal with matters affecting 

the movement for resistance against the "enemy" were formed. I

The following resolutions were passed s- I.

1) That a manifesto be issued.

2) That a circular telegram be despatched urging Chinese women 
throughout the country to refrain from buying Japanese goods.
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Chinese Authorities issue order to rice dealers

On August 9, the Rice Shop Owners' Association, 

Tai Feng Temple, Tai Feng Ka, City, and the Bean and Rice 

Hong Owners' Association, Zai Shiu Tang, Foh Yeu Road, City, 

received an order from the Bureau of Social Affairs 

instructing them to warn the cereal dealers of thair 

associatiors against increasing the price of rice, and that 

the price of rice should on no account exceed $15 per 

picul. These associations have also received an order 

from the Shanghai City Government instructing them to 

guard against the exportation of rice for the use of 

the "enemy."

Price of Rice

prices quoted

$11.90 to $ï

wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

0 per picul this morning and the retail 

by Ibcal rice shops are as follows 

.*̂Baese  Rice Saigon Rice 

$12.00 
$11.00 

** $10.00

Best 
Go 
Ordinary "

$12.80
$12.00

K. M. Bourne
D.C. (Special Branch).
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Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 8 a.m>^ugust 9

G.E.C.of the

Departed at 11 p.m,

Mr. Kan Kia-hou,'''member of the

st 9 I

Kuomintang

Mr. Tseng Zoong-min, member of

Ku tang

the C.E,C.of the

Local Repercussions in connection with the North China 
hostilities '

At the inauguration meeting of the 8th Branch of the 

2nd Special District Citizens’ Federation in the office 

of the Branch, 203 Rue Chapsal at 3 p.m. August 9, the 

following resolutions were passed !•

1) That General Chiang Kai-shek be requested to despatch 
troops to resist the foreign aggression.

2) That steps be taken to prevent landlords and tenants 
from increasing the rents.

3) That a circular notice be issued urging the public to 
offer all scrap iron and brass to the Government.

4) That a circular notice be issued advising the provision 
dealers not to increase the price of commodities during 
the present tension.

Following the passing of the above resolutions, two 

committees were appointed, an executive committee of fifteen 

persons and a supervisory committee of seven persons.

A national salvation association was formed by the 

Changshu Fellow Countrymen’s Association at a meeting held 

at 3.30 p.m. August 9 at No.545 Kiuklang Road. An executive 

committee of 17 persons was appointed, and an office for 

the national salvation association was established in
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No.331 Chung ’Vei Bank Building, 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord, 

A new organization entitled the Shanghai Municipality- 

Relief Association (J; | è y 4 ) was formally

inaugurated at a meeting held at 4 p.m*  August 9 in the 

office of the Shanghai Citizens' Association, Room 415 

Chung r.rei Bank Building. About 60 persons including 

Mr. Pan Kung-chan, who presided, attended. Sponsors of 

the Association include the Bureau of Social Affairs, the 

Shanghai Citizens' Association, the Federation of various 

Benevolent Societies for Famine Relief, and the Chinese 

Red Cross Society. A standing committee consisting of 

eleven persons, including Mr. pan Kung-chan was elected. 

A temporary office for the new organization has now been 

established in Room No.415 Chung ’7ei Bank Building, 16 Rue 

de la Porte du Nord.

A number of Chinese art painters held a meeting in 

the People's Educational Institute, ’Ten "iao Road, Nantao, 

between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m., August 9. The meeting was 

convened for the purpose of discussing the organization of 

a society of Chinese art painters with a view to bringing 

to the notice of the public the importance of the present 

national crisis through pictorials. The meeting was 

presided over by Mr. Tsang Kwang Yui «H ), and a 

resolution was passed to request all local art painters 

to render their assistance in this matter and to issue 

a manifesto dealing with the importance of armed resistance 

against foreign aggression.
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^bout 200 persons are at present undergoing a course j
I 

of first sid training on the Public Recreation Ground, j

Dah Chih Road, Nentao. This course commenced on the |

morning of Auguet 9, being sponsored by the Shanghai |

Municipality Relief Committee with offices in the Jen

Chi Tang Benevolent Society, 35 Yunnan Road. v

Under the auspices of the Shanghai Amusement Circles

National Salvation Association, Room 631, Continental

Emproium Building, Nanking Road, members of the local 

amusement circles will broadcast joint programmes over the 

following radio broadcasting stations on August 13, 14 
of 

and 15, for the purpose/raising funds for national 

salvation

Great China Dispensary Station (XHHH)

Ilwa Tung Station (XQHD)

Foo Sing Station (XHHX)

Listeners desirous of assisting the cause should inform 

one of the radio stations above and a representative will 

call to collect the donation and issue a receipt for the 

amount. !

A new body entitled the ’•Association of Chinese ।

Women for war Time Service" has |

come into existence, with a preparatory office in the

Ping Ta Zoe Club, 3 Dz Dzoh Li, Yunnan Road.

Between 5 p.m. and 5.45 p.m. August 9, fifteen 

promoters of the new organization held a meeting in their
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office, when a preparatory committee of thirteen members

was appointed. It was deci<__>d that an inaugural meeting

be held at 3 p.m., August 15 in the Hsiang Sih )

Primary School, Si Tsang Chiao, Nantao.

Labour

M«hinese Silk Weaving Factories in the Eastern District
---^suspend operations

Approximately seventy Chinese silk weavi

District (situated in the

Districts) have

account of

iories

ocal unsettled situa

1,200 âUJfc. weaversness. The suspension affects some

Eas

suspend ions

oad and Wayside

since August 6, on

and lack of
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August

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

$12.00 to $13.70 per picul this morning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality . .. $13.80 $11.60
Good " ... $13.00 $11.00
Ordinary « ... $12.20 $10.00

The average prices of rice for the week ending 

August 8, 1937, are as follows j-

Chin<se Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... $13.20 $11.60
Good « ... $12.40 $10.60
Ordinary * ... $11.60 $ 9.60

A further increase of about 4% to 5% per picul has 

been recorded in the price of Chinese and Saigon Rice. 

This increase is attributed to the temporary decrease in 

the number of boats arriving in Shanghai from the interior 

owing to the recent typhoon and also to the large demand 

resulting from the unsettled situation locally. It is

expected that prices will drop in the next day or two

1 bomb cases - sent to Ranking

aerial bombs of 18 kilogratpe*  400 of

500 lbs^..®ecfi, manufactured 

sported by rail from the

Ael

kilograms, and 2

Kaochongmiao, Nantao

50

in

South Railway Station to Range ho wht-^7 a.m. August 7 en 

factory in Kiangsi for,,,*ei^rging.route to the powder

K. 14. Bourne
D.C. (Special Branch).
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Miscellaneous

Shanghai Municipality Relief Committee new body formed

A new organization to be knorçn as the “Shanghai Muni

cipality Relief Committee” Q ) has come into

existence, with a preparatory office in the Jen Chi Tang 

Benevolent Society, 35 Yunnan Road, The promoters of 

this organization include Mr. Pan Kung-chan, Chief of 

the Bureau of Social Affairs,

A meeting of the promoters will be held at 4 p.m. 
to-day, August 9, in the office of the Shanghai Citizens*  

Association, 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord.
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Locg.l Repercussions in connection with the North China 
hostilities

At a meeting of representatives of the different 

Ahhwei Fellow Countrymen's Associations held at Lane 102, 

No.6 Yates Road at 3.30 p.m. August 8, a decision was 

reached to organize a war time service group.

A committee to take care of the welfare of natives of 

Huchow should a war eventuate was appointed on August 8 by 

the Huchow Guild, 263 Kweichow Road. Nineteen persons were 

elected to this committee which included Mr. Pan Kung-chan, 

Commissioner of the Bureau of Social Affairs.

Posters bearing slogans advising the people to be 

prepared for war and not to listen to rumours were found 

pasted on walls and the windows of shops on Nanking Road 

on August 8. The posters purport to have emanated from 

the 1st Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens' 

Federation.

A meeting to accord a welcome to Mr. Sung Chun-dz 

( ) and the other national salvation leaders

took place at 2.30 p.m. August 8, under the auspices of the 

China Literature and Art Society end the Editors' Association 

at the Zeng Ven Primary School, 30 Ih Soh Ka, Nantao. About 

400 persons attended.

Under the auspices of the 1st Special District Citizens*  

Federation, a meeting of representatives of various citizens*  

federations in Shanghai was held in the Ping Ts Society, 

3 Dz Dzoh Li, Yunnen Road, between 3 p.m. and 4.20 p.m. 

August 7 and a discussion tool: place on the present tense 

situation. The following resolutions were later passed î-
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1) That branches of the Federations be instructed to make 
preparations for the forrtion of war time service 
group*

2) That branches be also notified to promote a $1 National 
Salvation Movement, and that detailed measures governing 
such a scheme be drafted.

3) That local citizens be notified to guard against the 
activities of traitors.

4) That the National Government be requested to immediately 
declare a war and re-capture the territory lost, and also 
sever all economic relations with Japan.

Under the auspices of the General Labour Union, 

Nantao, a meeting of members of the Shanghai Labour Circles 

National Salvation Federation was held, during the afternoon 

of August 7, in the Shanghai Middle School, 866 Chung Hwa 

Road, Nantao. About 100 persons claiming to be representatives 

of various local labour unions were present. Mr. Chow 

Hsueh-siang, acting chairman of the General Labour Union, 

presided, and delivered a lecture urging the labourers to 

support the stand of the Government and to devote themselves 

to the study of the national salvation movement. The 

following resolutions were passed s- 

1. That a telegram be despatched requesting the National 
Government to mobilize its forces in order to resist 
the "enemy.*

2. That the people in various walks of life throughout 
the country be requested to join in national salvation 
work.

3. That the National Government be requested to sever all 
connections with Japan.

4. That telegrams of condolence be despatched to the 
families of General^ Zao Tung-yu (-fg & ) > 
Tung Ling-koh and Feng Ching-kuo

)» were killed in the recent Sino- 
Japanese hostilities in North China.
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5. That all local Chinese labourers be asked to contribute 
towards the national salvation fund.

6. That a manifesto in connection with the inauguration 
of the Federation be issued.

During the meeting, an executive committee of 

thirty-six members was elected.

The People's National Salvation Choral Movement 

Society> situated in the Wen Miao Bark, Wen Miao Road, 

Nantao, held a meeting on the morning of August 8 for the 

purpose of discussing the affairs of the society. About 

250 persons attended including Mr. Dao Pah-chuen, committee 

member of the local Tangpu and Mr. Pan Kung-chan, Chief of 

the Bureau of Social Affairs. Mr. Yi Ki-ding, a staff 

member of the People's Educational Institute, presided. 

Proposals were submitted by a number of persons in audience 

and after discussion resolutions were passed for the 

collection of membership fees and the organization of a 

national federation of the choral movement.

Between 2 p.m. and 3.15 p.m., about 200 persons 

interested in the choral movement, sang national salvation 

songs in the offices of the People's Educational Institute, 

Wen Miao Temple, Wen Miao Road, Nantao.

During the afternoon of August 7, twenty-five persons 

representing various branches of the Shanghai Peasants' 

Association, Nantao, held e meeting in the Pootung Guild, 

1454 Avenue Edward VII. It was decided to issue a manifesto 

in connection with the present political situation, and to 

form a corps for service in time of war. During the meeting 

seventeen persons were elected to form a Standing Committee.
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Chinese Youths Anti-Enemy and National Salvation Group -
-

REPORT

Subject

removes to Nantao

Made by. Chung Chien ^Fo,.warded by.

The Chinese Youths Anti-Enemy and National Salvation j!

Group, which was promoted by Mr. Liang Dong Rang, and hitherto
situated at Room No.219, House 176, Shanse Road, removed on ----- —--------------------------------------------------- -------%
August 11, 1937, to Kwan Di Kiao Temple, West Gate, Nantao.

On August 6, its membership totalled 200, but at present < --------- - ------------- -
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Subject Citizens' Traitors-Exterraination Group.

Made .............  ...............................Forwarded by........... D.I» Crawford ...............

In accordance with Commissioner of Police's instructions, 

Mr. Chang Ming Ts <as interviewed at Police Headquart e r s on 

August 12, 1937 and stated that the Chinese newgpapers had 

put the wrong construction on the meaning of the Group he 

intended to organize. He understood the law and would 

never lend himself to any such association and realized the _ 

position he would be in should any violent action take jp la ce. 

His plan was to organize a group of his followers for service 

in obtaining information of unscrupulous people selling _

material for war to the Japanese and of person underlining 

authority in time of stress. Should such information be 

obtained by him he would immediately inform the responsible __ 

authorities. He had applied to the Chinese authorities for 

registration and would abide by their instructions as to the 

formation of the Group and its duty._

A strong warning was given Mr. Chang who is a person of ___ g

learning, of forming an association that had as its aim the____ _—
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Made by.................... ...and.......................  Forwarded Z>y....Su.pt.....Tan..Sha.o...Liang....................................

___  Over 200 boxes of important documents from the______

Waichiaopu of Hanking will arrive in Shanghai by the 9 p.m. ____

Sung requests that the S.M.F, provide_

—-aa_Æscort to the trucks carrying the., documents en route to

lr.exLch_CPXLce_asion. Mr. Sheng Ih Chang

train today, August 9. They will be conveyed to the I.s.S

—Bail ding. Avenue Bdward. VII, French .Concession, immediately__

njarrangfi. f or. the. esepr.t about 8 p.m. .today

Superintendent

ial Branch)

.'Ar71?V'-4-

??<



File No. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch.^ 
REPORT

.....i g

Subject!... Citizens’ Irai tors-Extermination Group.

by Clerk -Li&o Chung Chien Forz..arded by

Efforts are being made by the persons named below to form

Group

a “Citizens’ Traitors-Extermination Group*  with the object of 
tracing and removing Chinese who are found to be traitors»

The group mean to concentrate on those people who aid and abet 

the Japanese and assist Japan in her aggressive policy towards 

China.

Mr. Chang Ming Ts Z. )» Chang Ching Sing
(JH#). alias Chang Hung Ya 

This person took an active part in instigating the

public ricsha coolies in the trouble at the P.M.A.A

Sashing Road, on 9/1/36 and was once in the pay of

I w
the ricsha owners* ________________________ ________________

2. Mr. Zung Yeu Li (4/Î), alias Zung Ts Kai (4^ ÿ /£ ) 

___ alias Zung Doo <■*  H )■ a reporter of the Ping Ts

News Agency, No.3 Dz Boh Li» Yunnan Road» 

3» Mr. Koo Yuen Kung unemployed, at present

residing at No.93 Tan Feng Lee ), Sinza Road,

This group has established a communication address at

No.93 Tan Feng Lee, Sinza Road. Persons who are desirous of 

joining are required to give full particulars as regards address»

age, native place, profession, etc.»to the communication_____

address and to furnish a photograph after the particulars 

submitted have been verified by the officials attached to the

Up to the present a total of 10 persons have enrolled with

the Group

According to information obtained, the organization intend 
.to select,from among those seeking to join, shop assistants*  

rentices» chauffeurs» public and private riosha coolies
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August 8p 1937 Koraing Translation

Kin Pao and other local newspapers s •

CITIZENS’ TRAITORS-EXTERLINATION GROUP TO HE FORMED

In view of the serious crisis in North China, 
coupled with the existence of large numbers of traitors in 
Shanghai, vho are planning to create disturbances in the 
roar as a means to aid and|abet the enemy in her Regressive 
acts against China, Messrs. Chang Hung-ya {JfiLyx$u> Woo Chiu 
(-< Jt1 )» Chu Min-chiang zung Doo (fff/ï)» Loo
Kai-fu ) and various other local residents held ।
an informax meeting at 10 a.m. yesterday at the Chinese ' 
Y.h.C.A. As a result of discussion it was decided to ! 
form a body known ag the Shanghai Citizens’ Traitors- 
Exteimination Group.

The following measures were also decided upon for 
the acceleration of the work of this Groupi- -,

(1) That a positive campaign be launched for the 
canvassing of members among the local residents as a means 
to bring about the exteimination of traitors in Shanghai.

(2) That an intelligence section be formed for 
the purpose of gleaning information about the presence of 
traitors with a. view to reporting to the supreme authori
ties for their extermination as a means to uproot the •
existence of such elements in Shanghai.

(3) That whoever volunteers to join this Group be 
asked to give full particulars as regards addresses, ages, \ 
native places, profession etc. and to communicate with the 
communication office of the Group at No. 93 Tan Feng Lee 
('H'flçLï) Alleyway off Avenue Road, and is required to fill . 
a declaration form and furnish a photograph after these j 
particulars have been ascertained to be correct by the 
officials of the Group.

(4) That members of the Group be not allowed 
meddle with any affairs of the Group other than their 
assigned duties.

(5) That members of the Group be not allowed 
leave Shanghai in ease of emergency.

It is learned that shop employees*  workers, 
apprentices, chauffeurs, private ricsha pullers, male i 
female servants, etc., are the most welcome members of 
the Group.

to
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REPORT August10, „ 37

^■ubiect Vaudeville Performance in the Sun Sun Roof Garden to console

soldiers at the front

, Clerk Liao Chung Chien _ ...Made by.............................—___ ______________ r or warded by.

Copies of a handbill advertising a special vaudeville 

show in the Sun Sun Roof Garden, the proceeds of which will 

go towards comfort*  for the soldiers in North China,were found

August 10, 1937

in tramcars on Avenue Road near fu Ya Ching Road at 1 p.m. 

Attached herewith is a copy of the

handbill of which the following is a translation»- .

*Sun Sun Roof Garden - Vaudeville Performance

to Console Soldiers at the Front

KEEP IN MIND THE SALVATION OF THE NATION WHILE ENJOTING

ENTERTAINMENT !

Dear Brethren

You must all be aware of the present critical situation 

which the country is facing. In continuing the hostilitiejs 

in the North a decision will be reached whether the nation is 
to live or die.

In order to preserve the existence of the nation, our 

soldiers are gallantly resisting the enemy. They are prepared 

to sacrifice their lives for the sake of the nation»

It has been decided to stage vaudeville shows commencing 

on August 10 to console them» The programme will consist of a 

number of high class vaudeville performances and in addition

an exhibition of military photographs taken in the front fighting 

lines will be given* _________________________________________________

A KX&A’&I The proceeds from the sale of admission tickets, after the 

accessary expenses having been deducted, will be remitted to 

Ahe front for the consolation of the troops» à

ft'

there is no doubt that yarn, patriotic brethren, will be 

in sympathy with us in our project. The more tickets we sell 
-■

the greater the comfort for the soldiers* “
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The handbill also bears a footnote to the effect that ______
each patron with an admission ticket will be given a photo- 
graph of the "big «word corps*  of the Chinese troops*  Jj
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Suhiect People’ i; nal ..Sal.vatio n Choral Moyement.. Society

- meeting.

Made by....... Fdrwar de d by.

About two hundred and fifty members of the People’s

National Salvation Choral Movement Society held- a jae e t i ng i n 

the People’s Educational Institute, Wen Miao perk, Tten Miao

Road, Nantao, be tween 9.30 a. ra.__a_nd 12 ._15 p.m, August 8.

After paying respect to the commanders in the 29thArmywho__

lost their lives during the conflict in the North,_Mr. Yi 

Ki-ding ( ), a staff member of the People’s Educational

Institute, made a speech stressing the importance of the

___choral movement for national salvation. Then Mr. PanKung- 

chan, Chief of the Bureau of Social Affairs, and Mr. .Dap peh- 

chuen, committee member of the local Kuomintang, delivered

speeches along the same lines, stating that if songs are to

be sang they should be of a patriotic strain. At 11 a.m.__

Messrs Pan Kung-chan and Dap Pah-chuen left the premises and 

,j^rt of the audience numbering one hundred dispersed. The 

//'remaining members of the Society then passed the following

resolutions :-

1. That the organization of a National Federation be promoted.

2. That Mr. Yi Ki-ding be appointed Chairman of the Society,

3. That an entrance fee of $0.50 and a yearly membership 

subscription of $0.50 be collected from each member,

4. That choral propaganda groups be formed to visit the

various villages surrounding-Shanghaj,

5. That arrangements be made for the formation of a contribution 

soliciting group which will operate in the streets of_____

Chinese controlled territory.

The meeting then dispersed.

_______________ At 2 p.m. the same day, a choral and musical____________  

meeting wa.a_haJd-.in the Inetituts, with come paranna___ _
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attending. Mr. Yi Ki-ding ) presided and directed

the audience in the singing of eongs.«jt 3.15 p.m. the

musical meeting broke up and the attendance proceeded to the
auditorium of the Wen Miao Park, and eang the following 

songs t-_  _ _

"Fight back to our old homes**  ____
"Mhrch of the Volunteer Army" 

_ __ While those people were engaged in the above coneert_.it was 
learned that Messrs, dung Chun-dz, Li Kung-poh and Tea ng

. .. Naj-chi, the three national salvation leaders recently____
releaaed by the Kjangsu High Court, Soochow>were attending

meeting of welcome by the Cultural Circles Race saivatian 
Association in the Zang Wen ( <^7 ) Primary School, 50 Ih
Soh Ka, Nantap, and the whole attendance proceeded erÀasae

to that address.

ert_.it


August 9, 1937 Morning Translation

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:

INAUGURATION 0? AWIL<&.ggm

At 9 a.m. yesterday» the local People’s 
National Extinction Aversion Chorus Association held its 
inaugural meeting at the People’s Nduoational Institute*  
Ven Miao Road*  Nantao. Some 300 representatives of the 
local ohorus bodies were present. Mr. Pan Kung-ohan. 
Commissioner of the Bureau of Social Affairs*  and Mr. Dao 
Pah-chuen, member of the local Tangpu*  delivered speeches 
analyzing the importance of the chorus movement for the 
salvation of the nation.

The following resolutions were passed«- 
1) That a National Extinction Aversion Chorus Propaganda 
| Group be formed.
12) That a movement to raise contributions by means of singing 
| choruses on the streets be initiated.
3) That a general chorus meeting be held.

I 4) That the movement for the cancellation of the right of 
censorship of films and dramatic plays by the Settlement 

X authorities be supported.

Pollowing its inauguration*  the Association 
held a chorus meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday at the People’s 
Educational Institute. Some 200 singers were present. 
iUvay national salvation songs were sung including "The March 
of the Volunteers" (X'j&X'tfHI#. "Pight Back to the Old 
Home" anT "The March of the Big Swords"

L -■ ej^vA.****



THE CHINA PRESS, MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1937

Songsters Plant 
Concert For 
Defense Funds

1 
r

Jn_Sin<r In

Get Donations
ORGANIZATIONS AT

JOINT GATHERING
Y. M. C. A, Organizes 

Lecture Series On 
People’s Role

Representatives of 03 local chin- 
ese songsters' organizations in a 

ând to send out street singers'

W defense fund front OMafa.

delegates who attended 
the meeting heard speeches given 
by Mr. Pan Kung-chan, Commls- 
stoner of Special Affairs, arid Mr. 
Trio Pai-chuen, Member of the 
Standing Committee of the Greater 
^nfirhAi Kuornint*ng  Headquar-

Mr. Pan and Mr. Tao told their 
audience that during the present 
crisis^ <>Tp»i*ed  group .of song
sters do anJ^nKt^nf —
l^reaSn^ . the morale __
populaceas well asin raidny—

-WilffliHi jsaivauon" songs. TKg

1 Delegates present at the meeting 
decided to give a joint concert 
among the local songsters' bodies 
for raising money to aid the 
Chinese defenders. Sangers belong
ing to the various organizations 
will also be sent out as street 
singers to collect devations.

. Meantime, the Chinese Y.M.C.A. 
has organized a lecture series on 
the topic of “The People During the 
Time of National Defense?*  The 
series, to be given every evening at 
the Y.M.C.A. auditorium, Boulevard 
de Montigny, will deal with the 
relation of the people and the Gov
ernment, the financial questions, 
t|>e problem of transport and me*  
dical work during the time of an! 
«nergency. • *-•  .. .

---- ‘ 7 ■■ : y
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guf,{ect Dramatic Group. for .National.. .Salvation. . new body formed.. ...................

__A new organization entitled the "Dramatic Group 

for National Salvation" ( -$k. /*̂J  ) hag recently been

formed by members of the local cinema and dramatic circles.

Its object is to disseminate national salvation propaganda 

through the staging of dramaa, and with this object in _ 

view, the group intends to proceed to Tientsin and Peiping. 

At present, the group he e enlisted about 20 membersx with 

Mies Chen Pu-er ( and Mr. Yuen Moh-ts ( J,

cinema stars, as their leaders.________

___ ____________In order to raise funds for this group, _a __  

committee of the following three persons has been appointed:-

Mr. Tseng Hwan-tang ), Manager of the________ __
Carlton Theatre, Park Road.

Mr. Pao Kbo-hwa ( £. «’J ), member of the
_________Shanghai Dramatic Groupe1 Lien Nyi Society 

with communication address in the Carlton
_________ Theatre.__________________________________________________

Mr. Ah Ying ( fŸT ), member of the Chinese Drama______
Writers’ Society, with communication address

_________ in the Carlton Theatre.______________________

______ A play entitled "Defend Lukouchiao” 

is now being staged in the Bbon Lai Theatre, Boon Lai Road.

Nantao, under the auSnices of this committee. The admission 

fee of $0.20 to the above threatre is to be given to the 

fund of the Dramatic Group for National Salvation and 
to the fund 

contributions/are also to be solicited from the public.

Donations will be received at the Booking Office of the--------------

Carlton Theatre, Park Road.

_____________On the afternoon of August 8, during the staging 

of the play "Defend Lukouchiao” jn the Boon Lai Theatre, 

General Tsai Ting-kaj ( ), the former Commander of

the 19th Route Army, and Mr. Kuo Mo-Jo ). a left
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

August 10, 193 7 •

SUBJECT

Shortage of Raw Cotton In Japanese Mills.

The Commissioner nresents his compliments to Secretary,.
S»M.C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above
1 . Copy of a Police report dated August 9, 1937 •

2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
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It is reported that the stock of raw cotton in possession

of ths local Japanese r.nt.ton mills, la running short and, that-------

if no fresh consignments are received, the present stock________ __

willonly be sufficient to last two weeks,- The possibility 

pf^pbtaining new consignments of cotton is very remote,____________

according to the management of the Japanese mills, who state 

that although there is no evidence of a written order or__________ .

mutual agreement among the Chinese cotton dealers to boycott_____

Japanese customers, the majority of these dealers have

_refused to supply the Japanese mills on the pretext that they 
K- 

are short of stock themselves. ___ _____

In Shanghai there are some 30 cotton mills owned by

Japanese, employing a total of about 54,000 Chinese workers

These workers, it is said, realize the difficult position 

of their employers in obtaining supplies and in view of the

unsettled situation locally, it is reported, that a number of___

the workers intend to terminate their services after_______________

receiving their wages,which are generally paid on the 15th 

of every month and to depart for their native places.________

Attached herewith is a list of Japanese Cotton Mills

ttr|i Shanghai.



5,270

District

List of Japanese Cotton Mills in Shanghai

Name of Concern Address Total Complement

Gordon N.W.K. No.9 Cotton 640 Markham Road. 1,510
Road. Mill

Japan-China Nos.3 
â 4 Cotton Mills.

Kung Dah No.3 Cotton 
Mill.

98 Robison Road,0.0.L. 2,320

60 Singapore Road,O.O.L. 1,440

Pootoo 
Road,

N.W.K. No.l Cotton 
Mill.

62 Robison Road, O.O.L. 1,550

N.W.K. No.2 Cotton 
Mill.

-do- 1,490

N.W.K. Nos.3 and 4 
Cotton Mills.

19 ’.Vest Soochow Road. 2,000

N.W.K. No.5 Cotton 
Mill.

14 West Soochow Road. 1,300

N.W.K. No.6 Cotton 
Mill.

14 West Soochow Road. 800

N.W.K. No.7 Cotton 
Mill.

14 West Soochow Road. 1,920

N.W.K. No.8 Cotton 
Mill.

146 Gordon Road. 1,100

Japan-China Nos.5, 
6 and 7 Cotton Mills.

74 Robison Road, O.O.L. 3,330

Dong Shing No.l Cotton 
Mill.

1433 Gordon Road. 1,230

14,720

B’Well. Kung Dah No.4 Cotton 
Mill.

138 Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.

950

Toyoda Nos.l and 2 200 Jessfield Road, 4,500
Cotton Mills. O.O.L.

5,450



1

- 2 -

District Name of Concern

Yulin Rd. Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.l Mill.

Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.4 Mill.

Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No. 5 Mill.

Kung Dah No.2 
Cotton Mill.

Address Total complement

1161 Yangtszepoo Road. 640

585 lay Road. 1,600

739 lay Road. 1,060

640 Yangtszepoo Road. 2,470

5,770

Y’poo.

19,100

Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.2 Mill.

2210 Y’poo Road. 1,810

Shanghai CotXon 
Manufacturing Co,^- 
No.3 Mill.

2210 Y’poo Road. 2,000

Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.6 Mill.

411 Linching Road. 250

Kung Dah No.l 
Cotton Mill.

2767 Pingliang Road. 2,730

Dong Shing No.2 
Cotton Mill.

2068 Y’poo Road. 1,960

Yue Joong Cotton 
Mill.

2866 Y’poo Road. 4,200

Tokwa Boseki (Tong 
Wo) Cotton Mill.

1687 Ward Road. 1,700

Dah Kong Cotton Mill . 195 Tengyueh Road. 4,450

Pootung

Woosung Japan-China No.8 
Cotton Mill.

750Woosung

Japan-China Nos.l Pootung Point, 
and 2 Cotton Mills.

2,800

rtf " ■'



Section 1, special Branch. 

August t, 1W7.

shortage of Raw cotton in Japanese Milla.

It la reportât that the stock of raw cotton la possession 

of the local Japanese cotton mills is running short ant, that 

if no fresh consignments are received, the present stock 

will only be sufficient to last two weeks. The possibility 

of obtaining new consignments of cotton is very remote, 

according to the management of the Japanese mills, who state 

that although there is no evidence of a written order or 

mutual agreement among the Chinese cotton dealers to boycott 

Japanese customers, the majority of these dealers have 

refused to supply the Japanese mille on the pretext that they 

are short of stock themselves.

In Shanghai there are some SO cotton mills owned by 

Japanese, employing a total of about 54,000 Chinese workers. 

These workers. It Is said, realise the difficult position 

of their employers la obtaining supplies and la view of the 

unsettled situation locally^, it is reported, that a number of 

the workers intend to terminate their sarvioes after 

receiving their wages, which are generally paid on the 15th 

of every month and to depart for their native places.

Attached herewith is a list of Japanese Cotton Mills 

in shanghai.



£US,?XJ<>ML”f.Qotton mis.in Jihang&al

fiiBteua Mtw, pi ÇftMtta Address Total Connlement
Gordon 

Road.
N.W.K. No.9 Cotton 
mi

040 Markham Road 1,310

Japan-China Nos.5 
& 4 Cotton Mills.

98 Robison Road, 0.0.L. 2,320

Kung Dah No.3 Cotton 
Hill

60 Singapore Road, 0.0.L. 1,440

5,270

Poo too 
Road.

N.J.K. No.l Cotton 
Min

62 Robison Road, 0,0.L. 1,550

N.W.K. No.2 Cotton 
Mill

-do- 1,490

N.w.K. Nos.3 and 4
Cotton Mills

19 West Soochow Hoad 2,000

N.WJC. No.5 Cotton 
Mill

14 West Soochow Road 1,300

N.W.K. No.6 Cotton 
Mill

14 West Soo ohow Road 800

N.W.K. No. 7 Cotton 
Mill

14 West Sooehow Road 1,920

N.WJL. Mo.8 Cotton 
Mill

146 Gordon Road 1,100

Japan-China Nos.5, 
6 and 7 Cotton Milla

74 Robison Road, O.O.L. 8,850

Dong^Shlng No.l Cotton 1433 Gordon Hoad 1,230

14,720

B’Well Kung Dah No.4 Cotton 
Mill

138 Jessfield Road, 
0«0eL*

“ 950

Toyoda Noel and 2 
Cotton Milla

300 JtsafielA Boad> 
0»0eI»e

4,500

5,490
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District Kame of Concern Address Total Comp',ment
/

Yulin Rd. Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.l Mill.

1161 Yangtssopoo Road. 640

Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.4 Mill. (

585 Lay Road. 1,600

Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.8 Mill.

739 Lay Road. 1,060

Kung Dah No.2 
Cotton Mill.

640 Yangtssopoo Road. 2,470

K,79T

Y»poo Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.2 Mill.

2210 Y’poo Road. 1,810

Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.3 Mill.

2210 Y»poo Road. 2,000

Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., 
No.6 Mill.

411 Linohing Road. 250

Kung Dah No.l 
Cotton Mill.

2767 Pingliang Road. 2,730

Dong Shing No .2 
Cotton Mill.

2068 Y*poo  Road. 1,960

Yue Toong Cotton 
Mill.

2866 Y*poo  Road. 4,200

Tokwa Boaeki (Tong 
Wo) Cotton Mill.

1687 Ward Road. 1,700

Dah Kong Cotton Mill. 195 Tengyueh Road. 4,450

Pootung Japan-China Noa.l Pootung Point. 2,800
j and 2 Cotton Milla,

f < V'
* •*•  .■ . / ■' .

Wooaung Japan-China No.8 Woosung. TOO
Cotton Mill. z /



Special Irsxch,

August 10, 1947»

jran<?h <

Surine ths present criais, members 

ox viw special crunch are liable to be culled 

out for üMcr^ancy duty at any vine outside office 

hours. It ia therefore essential that every 

officer should infoxm the C.G.H. of their noveaento 

ana telephone number a should they have occasion to 

leave their quarters»

l All
P.A. to D.fc.' (3p»Br.)

to t 3.1 
a»a 
8.3 
8.4 
8«S 

C.S.d
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S.4. Special Branch*............./
REPORT August, 9, 37.

Sui>ject Arriya.1 in.Shanghai of party.

Made by................................... Forwarded by....^*...^*. .....

Between 2 p.m. and 2.15 p.m. August 8f 1937 the 

undermentioned members of the Special Branch carried out 

observation duty in the vicinity of the Custom’s jetty on 

the occasion of the arrival of General _Tsai Ting-kai and___

other ex 19th Route Army Officers.

______ Approximately 300 Chinese were present at the jetty when__  

the notables landed» Banners stressing anti-Japanese_

sentiments such as "Welcome Anti-Japanese General Tsai Ting-Kai*  

were displayed, they were, however, removed a t the request of 

the Municipal Police. Anti-Japanese slogans were also 

shouted and a section of the assembly sang patriotic songs.

D» 8» Lockwood._ ________________________ ___

.P. I» Pan Lien-pih. 

C. D. S. 155. 

C. D. C. 107. _ ____________________ ______

C. D. C. 357._________________________ _

S. D. C. 674._____________ _________________________

S. B. C. 77._______________________ _____



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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File No......
POLICE.
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Date..*^**9.

I

J”

Subject Canmuni st Propaganda - leaflet received by Mr. 8. J. Young,
local architect

Made by. S* H.® Forwarded by....

With reference to the attached leaflet, discreet enquiries

have resulted in the following information being obtained*

Mr» S»J» Young, an architect with offices at Room No.420

House No«40 Ningpo Road, and a committee member of the China
ci 
5

Architects*  Association, has since June, 1937, received

altogether three different pamphlets of a communist naturea 
The first were two copies of a periodical entitled

"Struggle" and were destroyed immediately after they were__  

received» The latter (attached) which purports to emanate 
from the Chinese Communist League and entitled "An Open

Letter to the People in connection with the Invasion of China

by Japanese Imperialists*  was delivered at Mr» Young's address

on August 4, 1937.

The envelope containing the leaflet bears the chop of

a society called "Dramatic Affairs" and also bears a postmark 
which shows that it was posted prior to 1 a.m. August 4, in

the vicinity of the General Post Office.___________________
Despite diligent enquiries it has been impossible to

obtain any information concerning the above-mentioned society

The periodicals entitled "Struggle*  and the leaflet, it

is learnt, both were issued by the "Trotsky Clique*  of the

Chinese Communist Party. This clique is opposed to the

fttalin Clique*  of the same party and attacks the latter for

having surrendered to the Kuomintang» At present the "Trotsky

Clique1* adopts the name "Chinese Communist League*  in the 

dissemination of propaganda»__________________________________

A brief translation of the leaflet reads as follows*

"The Morth China problem is not a local issue

"Ctaless the Chinese rise up and resist Japan, their very

£



REPORT
Date. L9

existence will be endangered

•that the Kuomintang Government will surrender to the

•The only way to save the country is to force

•Chiang Kai flhek to mobilize all Chinese troops and

•The following are our slogans»»

of the nati on

Oppose negotiations detrimental to the sovereignty

the people and surrenders to Japan

«à

* salvation bodies are merely *runing dogs* of the 
•Kuomintang Government»

Forwarded by. 
- 2 -

6. Down with the Kuomintang Government which deceives

1» Mobilize Chinese troops and people? wage a general

of the country»__________________ _ ___________________
5» People should arm themselves end restore the lost

File No. ....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

war with Japan»_____________________________
2» Drive away Japanese influence from China

Station,

-

Subject

Made byÎ

•Chiang Kai shek does not dare to fight the Japanese? g

•he is awaiting more lenient demands» It is certain

_ _______• Japanese Impérialiste and will sell to them the

_ ________*interests  of the Chinese people»___ _ _______

________________*The*Stalin  Clique*  and the various national

•to wage a general war» In order to ensure victory» 

•people should arm themselves and eliminate Japanese 

•influence in China.

territory

Congress» *

icial Branch)

3» Struggle for freedom? resist Japan for the salvation

7. Oppose the Kuomintang monopolized national Congress»

Demand the convocation of a genuine People* s national



Forwarded by

Sir,

At the request of D. S. Henchman (8.1.), I have made

a comparison between the writing and the chop on the attached

envelope with those on file in this Registry, but no

identification has been made

(C.B.)

THREATENING LETTER OFFICE (C 5.)

Your obedient servant

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS.

Report on Attached.

Made by .. O.erk May Yoh

Date August 10, 19 37

Clerk



Form 226 
A.S. 500. 9-36.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation of.... Le tter...from..j. J.,.,ï.o.ung, ...architeet, 4Q....N.ingpo. Kpad,..... .

...\^ugust 4,............

To

Police Department, 

Shanghai Municipal Council. 

Sirs,

Recently printed matters etc. purporting 

to have been issued by the Communist Party have 

been frequently received from the post office. 

As the matte’- concerns the security of the 

wlo'.e municipality, I for and he ewith for your 

attention such a cover received to-day, the 

hand-bill enclosed therein being self-explanatory. 

Printed matters etc. received previously have 

been destroyed.

(Signed): S. J. Young.

(Translator’s note): Enclosure is a manifesto 
issued by the China Communism 
Federation denouncing the 
invasion of North China by 
Japane se Imper ialis ts.



Central China Daily and other local newspapersi

CHnnsi tooths torm war ssrvxcb gros»

Owing te the faet that the work for reaistanee 
against our enemy at thia tine of emergency admits of no 
delay and in order to perfern the duty of citizens of 
China*  Liang Dong-fong ) e** 5 other Chinese youths
in this locality haws formed a body known as the ’Chinese 
Youths’ Reaistance and National Xxtinotion Aversion 
Group*  with its easDunieaticn office at .Room No.219*  2nd 
floor*  the Chung Shih Building ( ? (Suing Woo
Building)*  Shunse Road comer of Banking Road*

The members of thia group» it is understood*  
are to leave for the North to participate in war area 
service*  Any one who is willing to ioin thia group as 
a member nay call at and register his name with the above- 
men tToned office as from date*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
7/V y

S.l. Special Brangfc^X^ 3-?
j ®REP°RT ^-.AugU8t.....6..»....z5i57./'/

F Subject Chinese Youths Anti-Enemy and. National Salvation Association*  
. ..................... -v-.... -................................. ................. ............... ..................

I . f.

< Made by Clerkh. ’ 
; —-—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Z—___________

A "Chinese Youths Anti-Enemy and National Salvation

Association" was formed on August 1*  1937 with offices at

Room No.219, House 176, Shanse Road*  The sole object of this

Association is to carry out anti-enemy and national salvation

iU&A

'S

propaganda,but the members may be called upon to serve in the

war affected areas»______________________________________
The Association has been divided into four sections:

1*  General Affairs Section

2. Propaganda and Intelligence Section*

3*  First Aid Section*

4*  Military Affairs Section*  (This section, according

____ to-*the  regulations of the Association, will be ______

_______required to assist the troops in the front line.)

The following seven persons are the chief promoters of

the Associationj-

Mr*  Liang Tung fang * This person was a member

of the National Salvation Volunteer Army in 1932 and

was arrested by the 8*M*P*  on October 19, 1934, in 

the Yoeh lai Dried Goods Shop, 354 Canton Road, on

a charge of attempted murder*  He was sentenced on

November 17 the same year to 6 months*  imprisonment,

suspended for two years* __________ ___

Miss Tsai Pei Ying , sister-in-law of Mr*  Liang

Tung Pang* ______________

Miss T8eu Ying )

(* Mr. Zao Kong Yi 

Mr*  Sung Yah Shing 
Mr*  Dih Kung (ft

Mr*̂ong  Tse Ying

These four persons are 
reported to have been 
members of the National 
Salvation Volunteer Army 
in. 1832»________________ __

a ♦ 3^

n

"’’W&C à



File No. ............ |
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1

____ __ ____ _____Station
' REPORT |

Date..................................19 J
Subject . I

Made by......................... ..Forwarded by..................... ..... ................
_______________ ____________ - 2 -

___ At present this Association has a total membership of 

two hundred, persons» most of whom are shop assistants and 

students»_______________________________________________
Persons who wish to join the Association are required 

to complete two forms» one pledging their absolute obedience 

to the instructions of the Associât!on and the other sta11ng 

their antecedents and,if any, special qualification.
It is reported that the Association will convene» in the 

__ near future a general meeting and discuss the work to be 

undertaken by the organization»  

J
Ml 
8



Confidential August 6, 1937

Divisional Memo No.200

Divisional Officers.
D.D.Os. (for information)

Short Leave

The granting of annual leave is being continued, but to 

facilitate the recall of men on short leave should such an emer

gency arise, it is essential that definite addresses be recorded 

on leave applications.

Where this cannot be done the address will be notified to 

Headquarters by letter immediately upon arrival at the destination. 

If an order of recall is issued every man will be expected to make 

hiB way back by the quickest route, any additional cost being borne 

by the individual concerned. Warning officers will be appointed at 

each summer resort to pass the order to those there on leave. All 

members of the Foreign and Japanese Branches to initial as seen 

and understood

e

Dept.)

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions)

Distribution:- 
C.P.
P.A. (C.P.) 
D.C. (Sp.Br.) 
D.C. (Crime) 
D.C, (Chinese) 
D.C. (Japanese) 
A.C. (A. & T.R.) 
A.C. (Traffic) 
Governor of Gaol (for information) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
0. i/o Reserve Unit 
0. i/c Training Depot 
0. i/c Transport Office 
Liaison Officer (Legal 
0. i/c 
0. i/c 
0. i/o 
C.C.R.

Jd.cXSp.b-->

Jud. Police 
Mounted Branch 
Districts



1 Chora 1 Movement- Soolety i. naugurated

For warded by.

A new body known as the People’s National Salvation

Choral Movement Society was formally inaugurated at a meeting

attended by about 70 representatives of the different

August 4 The

attended by representatives from the Liang Zaj School Choral

Ion the formation of the new society and its principal aim.

The following resolutions were passed

Society be issued

elected

native villages

.join the Society
The meeting was attended by a representative of

the Bureau of Social Affaire and concluded with the singing

of two national salvation songe

The office of the new society .1

2. That an executive committee of thirteen members be

Educational Institute. Wen Miao Road. Nantao

4. That members of the local choral circles be induced to

1. That a manifesto bearing on the inauguration of the

3. That national salvation propaganda be conducted through 
songs over radio broadcasting stations and in the different

Made by ..Dj»I.,....pan.Li enrP.I.b

choral groups, between 8 p.m. and 9.45 p.m.
meeting was held under the auspices of the Peopie’s Eduçationa1

File No......... ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „

S. 1, Special Bran oh ;
REPORT „ J

D^....A.ugust..ôj-.-zp 37
People’s Educational Institute - People’s National salvation

Institute in its premises at Wen Miao Road, Nantao, and was

-Society and the Chinese Y.M.C.A, Choral Society. Mr. Yi

—Ki-ding director of the People’s Choral Sqciety,

— -Pre^ided over „the meet_ing, and delivered a speech bearing

Subject

‘W

cial Rrannb)

local

?-v
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, special Branch^^/

REPORT 4.,„.q«. a
Date.?... ^9 ’ *

Subject... Wr Area Service Corps - newly formed.

Made by D.S.I. Shih SsU-chien Forwarded by...... ♦
—:--------- ---- -------------------------------------------- /-----------------

An organization entitled The Tfcr Area Service _

Corps was formed on August 3, 1937, with an office at House

No.3. Lane 351, Elgin Road, the address of the Shan Yu Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association. This Corps will be divided into 

three sections to be known as dare-to-die, first-aid and 
communication sections, and service after training will be 

required from the volunteers in the war area in the North.
The dhief promoter of this organization is reported 

to be Mr, Ning Ching Ping ), Secretary of the Shanghai

municipality Film Owners* _ Federation and one lir. Zung Yu Fong
_ f ) is in charge of the recruiting p ffice._________

A quantity of blank pledge forms have been printed 

_by_the organization and are distributed to 1he people volu nt e e r- 
ing for service. A translation of the form reads as follows:- 

_______ "Pledge Form 

WAR AREA SERVICE CORPS
Name :Sex:Age :

Nativity:Profession:Address :______
graduated from:_____ Any military training?:______

Whether loember of any organization?:________________________

A member of the Kuomintang?:
Antecedents :Any technical ability: Names of family»



Xih Paa and other local newspapers» r ■ $' ? 7

WAR AREA SERVICE CORPS ORGANIZES FIRST-AID GROUPS

The Shanghai Municipality War Area Service Corps 
has resolved to form dare-to-die, first-aid and communications 
groups*  It was also resolved that a quick training 
class for first-aid be started immediately and the members 
of this class are to leave for the North for service.» 
Any one who is willing to join the class may apply for 
registration at House No.8 Vai Ziang Li ( >> Elgin



Ting Kai • expected arrival.

fW 2

Made by G «D• 1 •_ J3.!* A’® an«

Subject.... ...........Gen. Tsai

F ernarded by.

~t<î;-

File No. ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
SH 0.i, special Branch, .^cx

report Date August 7,...../9J

Gen. Tsai Ting Kai , ex-Commander of the 19th Route____

Army, and hero in the eyes of local Chinese community,_____
will arrive in Shanghai from Hongkong by the^Bapress of 

Japan*  on August 8, 1937» The steamer will be berthed

at Gee Chong Wharf, Pootung, and in all probability, 

Gen. Tsai will land at the Customs Jetty.

___ In ▼!•> of the admiration and respect held by local 

Chinese people for him on account of his resistance to 

the Japan's attempt to occupy Chapei in 1932, his arrival 

ln_Sh^taXjU5«rowwlll_ unaoubtoaly bring out a ÇI.owa of

- putlle bodl„ ln ord,r 
to give him a welnom^,



G 20M 137 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S»lt Special Branch* 

REPORT ’ tVL>ate. August 6,..... I™*

Street........Propaganda in connection with the aggressive policy of Japan 
towards China*

M.J.■ i, 01eri! .llao .0hun«„Form,M M J

Pamphlets which deal with the aggressive pelicy of Japan 

towards China, were found pasted on walls and in streets in 

juouza, ainza, ventral, Chengtu Road, and Hongkew Districts 

during the afternoon of August 4* The pamphlet is alleged 

to be an extract from a secret document seized by the

A

Chinese forces during the revolt of a Japanese detachment

in the North* _ A brief translation of the pamphlet reads

_ as followst-______________ ___ _ ____

*The treacherous policy of the *enemy*  to conquer China* 

nationals should rise up and struggle* 11

Peiping News»- A secret document was seized by the Chinese

____  authorities when a Japanese detachment revolted» ___  

____________ The important points contained in this document

are as follows?-
[\I*  Japan's reasons for starting the new hostilities?- 

A The controversy existing over the economic system in

the Snpire (Japan), and lack of material, etc*  have helped

to precipitate the new hostilities*  The fighting is

_____ necessary because it will help to pacify the unstable______
situation (revolutionary tendencies) existing in Japan

and remove the unrest amongst the labouring classes#

Efforts should be made to foment dissension in Chinese

Official circles and to establish political power friendly

to Japan in the districts where the Imperial Army is

stationed*  It is already too late to start hostilities*

II*  Points which must be considered in case of war with China?

_ _______ a) The war must be concluded as soon as possible* _______
because the Empire is not in a position to carry on

a lengthy campaign. 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No. ....

_____ ____ ... Station,
REPORT 

Date...... .  ....iQ
Subject

Made by .......  ——     ...Forwarded by.........  . ..... ............

b) Sea ports, river ports and communication centres 

 joust be captured to facilitate the transportation

of the Imperial Army, 

------------c) Places already occupied by the Imperial Army must m 

----------- be administered by a political power trusted by the

Empire in order to minimize danger from the rear»
d) Measures must be adopted to cause dissension among if? — - . . . _ •

anti-Japanese army leaders» -tt

_ e) Strong naval farces must be despatched to attack sea gg 

_______ _____ and river ports in order to cut the lines of com- ife 

munication and supply of the Chinese troops in the

North» K

III» Plans to conquer China:- 3

A) To capture North China» ||

1» A strong army should be stationed in Peiping and _ ■ 

Tientsin where the Headquarters for North China  _ ■ 

is established» Troops should be despatched south ■ 
along the Peiping-Hankow Railway and the Tientsin- s

Pukow Railway to meet at Tsinan or Kaifeng marines -a

who will be landed at Tsingtao. They will immediate- 1

ly cut the Lunghai Railway. A strong force should

also^be stationed at Paoting or Shihchiachwang and

from this point these troops will be able to attack 

Shansi, also prevent Chinese troops from proceeding 

northward by way of Honan and cut communications

between the Chinese troops and the volunteers in the

North East» The sea ports in North China should 

be blockaded»

2» The war in the North Vest should include the Suiyuan,



File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,

Subject

REPORT
Date. 19

Made by Forwarded by..... .

Shensi» Ninghgia and Chinghai Provinces. On these

provinces being captured» people who are pro-Japanese 

should be put in office. At the same time communica-

 tions between China and Soviet Russia will be cut*  3

The troops on this front will be able to join the _____

Army fighting in Hopei and Shantung at Chenchow*

3._ After the army on the above two fronts have completed ||| 
! their respective missions» Imperial military and naval W 

___________ forces will land in China from Sasebo and proceed________ । 
|___ along the Kiaochow-Tsinan Railway and Chongchow- 1

Shihchiachwang Railway to attack Ttiyuan in Shansi»

B) The war in Central and South Chinât  _ J

__  1» The Imperial Army should proceed along the Yangtse || 

River and destroy important cities along the banks || 

of the river by aerial and artillery bombardment*_______ ||

The naval force will blockade all communications by _ S .

the sea*.___ *

2* Keelung in Northern Formosa will form the headquarters è 

of the attacking forces on Fokien» while Hainan Island | 

will be used for attacking Kwangtung. |

The origin of the pamphlets is not mentioned* They» !
' ■ . i

however» bear a footnote requesting persons who receive them }

to pass same on to their acquaintances and friends after they



-^-laa-INST. 12.31, 
500-2-36“"’

Report sent with.... ..........  QHS__ _____
Special Branch.

..........pamphlets, h^rnribi4Fs-w-!»ew9fmper«4o

Where found Lane 182 Broadway Time found 5«30 Date b^J^p^C

Character of place where found, ( industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping and Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. -

How distributed? 
( If known). posted on wall inside alleyway.

Nature of Document. i
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Out-lining activities of 
Japanese Military in China.

Arrests or not, if so how many? Nil.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc. ) •

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? -

't

Date..... . 4/8/37.

Signed ■ D.S. 4

/or C. I. etc. i/c._ A**-* Station.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

........................  ..Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—MitO* <Qj/57* -- Station.

   '9 37* 
Diary Number:- 1* Nature of Offence.—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

pamphlet Dealing vith jrapaneee Military 
! Aettvittee In Ohina found «eeted on mil

intern ;

I sir,

। At 7 p.ra*  4^/57 180 Won«0t to the
station ©no pm hlet whloh ho stated ho had found poetot

on the «all inside Lnne lAf*  nrondway at 0*30  p*a*  ^1/87*  

*&© pamphlet daols t4th Jnpaneoe Military 

aotiYitiM in (lilna and outlines their apparent future 

intentions*

Xt has been osaod to the special Branch*  

oopy of thio report au Unit tod for informtion of 

speeial Branch*



T.' Fib No............
w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.2 Special .USARC h VWofôŸ

RKPORT . Z_ ,<Z)4/er AUgUWt e5t ry 3?V
/

S^b/mt (it ftdi)—A.U.eod. instructions &i.v.«u. J?y..San.t.Qnea.ft..^uil<..t.Q mmWra. xe .

r ftOff.v al.. f r Q&\. U hap e 1 •

Mad# by. ............................... FomrM Av.... Sup t... Ian.. Shaft. Liang....... .......................

.inquiries were made at the Cantonese Uuild, Ningpo 

Hoad । and the Cantonese j'ellow Countrymen*  a association» _ 

_J2 Hue Corneille, but no confirmation can be obtained re 

alleged instructions given to Cantonese provincials to remove 

frbRi Chapel. As a matter of fact Cantonese of better and 

wealthy claea have almost all removed to the «Settlement from 

Chapel during the past few days.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ..............................  J

S. 1. Special Span ch patron? '3*? g|
REPORT / 8

Date . August... .5^ -9 37,/ ■
Subject.............. Gfeinese Jill, the

Made by..... D.A...S..---Kamashlta.... .............. Forwarded, ^y•. *./'

With reference to the attached translation from the : 

"Central China Dally News1* dated July 31, 1937, regarding________ É

Chinese employees leaving their Japanese employers on account d| 

of the feeling of IndigatIon over the recent North China_______  . S

Incident, I have to state that enquiries made among the local _ |B

Japanese banks failed to establish any evidence of such an_______ O

occurrence and their employees were working &e normally-__________ fg|

Banking officials recalling the Shanghai incident of 1932, ____ O'
c ii

stated that their compradors were the recipients of threatening |g| 

letters from so-called Chinese patriots,but as far aa they £f| 

knew,none had been received In the present crisis._________________ |||.

It Is reported that a number of Chinese servants (amahs) K~**

employed by Japanese families who live In the Northern and 9k 

. Hongkew Districts have left their emplument because of wild O 

rumours that fighting will begin around Shanghai In the near ®

future. H| 

___________ A number of Japanese families residing In the Northern .

area have already left for Japan._______________________________________ ” Mt



July 31, 1937 Morning Translation,

Central China Daily News, China Times and ether local 
newspapers«

MANY CHINESE LEAVE JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT

Indignant over the Japanese aggression*  a 
minor number of Chinese youths in the employ of Japanese 
banking firms have resigned*  but the majority of the 
Chinese employees*  who are obliged to continue service 
with these banking firms to earn a living, will tender 
their resignations in case of necessity*

In view of the serious national crisis*  more 
than 100 Chinese in the employ of Japanese firms or homes 
as clerks*  servants*  etc*  have resigned their positions 
during the past few days*  Even the promise of an increase 
in their pay failed to enduce them to stay. Large 
numbers of other Chinese employees serving in Japanese 
shops etc. are said to be taking the same step*  ▲ 
number of Japanese shops have already engaged Japanese to 
fill the vacancies left by the Chinese*  while others are 
planning to employ White Hussians*

A private riosha coolie named Huang Ah»yeu 
(7 ÎTw )» wlu> was one of the Chinese to resign from 
Japanese employment, told the reporters» "I have worked 
for the Japanese for twenty years*  The Japanese have 
treated me fairly well and I have thus been able to support 

my large family*  After the North China incident broke 
out*  however*  I felt indignant and thought it against my 
conscience to pull a riosha for my enemy any longer*  X 
therefore resigned*  The Japanese at first tried to 
retain my service by promising to increase my wages*  but 
when X told him the reason frankly, he expressed his regret*
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File No----:.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

8*1*  Special Branbhtt- 
REPORT 37*  *

Date. ...” ° ..... i9 f

Subject ’Q1® Paople's Lecture Party to Save the Country -activities*

-4

M.de i,. 01’* “a0 .OhUD« Ohlan.. Folded dy.

Beginning on August 2*  1937*  the members oï the People's 

Lecture Party to Bare the Country*  Mo*113  Park Road*  delivered 

a speech entitled "Are you afraid of the suffering which you 

will have to tolerate after the ruin of the country**  over

Radio Station

4*40 p.m* - 5 p.nu

Clerk* /

Radio Station of the Ministry of 
Communications* Sassoon Building*

Time___________ _
5 p.m* - 5*10 p.m*

of pictures and that in this connection they have approached 

[ \Kr* Ming Ching ping Secretary of the Film Studio

K Owners' Federation* for assistanoe«

D*C* (Spec

the following broadcast stations»

Nanking Road*

Yah Sung Co* L 369 Rue Amiral Bayle

_____ Arrangements are now being made by the Party to conduct 

similar propaganda over the tfah Shing Broadcasting Company*  

ho*19  Isingtao Road*  and the City Government Broadcasting 
Station*  Civic Centre*

It is reported that the members of this Party are endeavour 

ing to obtain permission to deliver national salvation speeches 

to the audience;in various local theatres before the screening

Branch)

M.de


G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l, 
REPORT

POLICE.

Special Branch

Date.....AUgUS.t...4.......t9 37

Subject Bureau of Social Affairs issues an order for the format ion of

................. students ...into war service groups.

Made by. D.I. Pan. Lien-pih Forwarded by o
On August 1, the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai

City Government issued a circular order to various local

—senior middle and supplementary schools, colleges and--------------------

univer s ities, instructing the authorities of these schools

to organize_immediately a non-combatant force composed of______

students for service during the time of war. _____________________ _

According to the order, students of the senior middle 

schools and universities and those of supplementary schools 

who are of age will be eligible to join the service. The 

__ organization will consist of several sections, each section

comprising fifteen persons. The service required of the

I___organ!zation will be the collection pf contributions, propaganda

first aid and nursing service, defence work, transport

d work of a technical nature» The organization

ter training will be liable to be called into service in

' Shanghai 0r elsewhere.. and will be subject to the control of

the military or the local government authorities in Whose

district they are stationed.

The principals of the different schools will act as_________

'section leaders, while Vr. Pan Kung-chan, Commissioner of the

Bureau of Social Affairs, will be the chief leader of the

organization»______________________________________________________

______ The training of the students for war service will be

carried out on the premises of the schools concerned.

______ It is reported that following the receipt of the circular 1 

order, the authorities of the various schools have been engaged I\

in registering the students for this purpose



G.40M.1.36 rutf ......... ’; <
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8a’ Special
REPORT AtiAw.*  A 5 vtS *7AS®*®.  ?.. .4» 1937*

Subject Shanghai Women’s federation proposed meeting at 2 p.m. August 4,
Room 410*  Pootung Guild*  1454 Avenue Edward VII»

Made .............................   Forwarded by.............. P.».J.?...CrawfQJf.d.....................................

In accordance with the remarks of Commissioner of Police 

disapproving of the resolution passed by the Shanghai Women’s 

federation that Miss 8» Liang*  recently released from Soochow*  

be asked to give a lecture on national salvation at 2 p.m» 

August 4th*  in their office at Room 410 Pootung Guild*  1454 

Avenue Edward VII*  Miss Mau (x^> )*  secretary to the 

federation*  wa8 interviewed at Police Headquarters on the 

morning of August 4 and stated that no definite date had ___

been arranged for the lecture because of Miss Ss Liang's

departure for Ranking * but she would comply with the wishes

•r



■
EXTRACT FROM INTELLIGENCE REPORT

August 3, 1937.

Local Repercussions in connection with the North China 
hostilit iea

Sixty four members of the Native Bankers’ Guild held 
a meeting at 2.30 p.m. August 2 in the Guild, 276 Ningpo 
Road, when it was decided to instruct all members to 
subscribe towards the pational salvation fund.

Thirty committee members of the Zung Chi Tang Benevolent 
Society held a meeting at 4 p.m. August 2 in the office of 
the society, 37 Yunnan Road, with Mr. Chu Wen-loh (At*  ) 
presiding. The following resolutions were passed : -

1. That two motor trucks and 100 gas masks be immediately 
purchased.

2. That the Planning Committee be entrusted with making 
preparations for the establishment of an institution 
for the accommodation of all old people and children 
in the event of an emergency.

3. That $5,000 be appropriated for the relief of refugees 
in Peiping and $10,000 for those in Tientsin.

The executive committee of the Leather Goods 
Dealers’ Association at a meeting held at 2.30 p.m. 
August 2 in their office at No.51 Kao Tung Road, Nantao, 
passed several resolutions urging all members to 
contribute money and other articles for the comfort of 
the troops at the front and to subscribe towards the 
national salvation fund.

The Federation of Shanghai Women’s Bodies held a 
meeting in Room 410, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII 
at 5 p.m. August 2 and passed the following resolutions s-

1. That the federation will work in co-operation with the 
Chinese Women’s Enemy-Resistance Support Committee.

2. That a telegram be sent to Madame Chiang Kai-shek 
enforsing her proposal to organize a society to 
comfort the troops fighting in North China.

3. That Miss Sz Liang (recently released from Soochow) be 
requested to deliver a lecture on national salvation 
at the next meeting of the federation, which is to be 
held at 2 p.m. August 4 in room 410, Pootung Guild, 

। 1454 Avenue Edward VII.

The meeting was attended by twenty-one persons with 
Miss Wong Shao-ying ( Jf. ) , presiding. The office of 
the federation is located at No. 1 Rue Chapsal.

Sp.Br.
I<think not. .

3/8.

S. 1, 
For attention.

D.B.R. 3/8.



August... 2

Forwarded by

was formed at a meeting held

brenier de tiontmorand

-----the society to dxs-cusa-

mr. han nsueh-tsang

hr. King Wen-chao

Mr. Zao Ming-kong

Mr. Wong Mei-kwa___

Mr. hoh Tseng

Mr» Kiang Yih-van

Mr. 11 Shih-ching

S.l, Special branch
REPORT

D.C. (Special nrancnj

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

37.

«■J )

Subject... ^n^er3itï

Date..

Students’ Friendship Society - formed

Made by......P... I. .. ? an Lie n - p 1 h

A new body entitled the University Students*  Friendship

__ at_10*15_._a.m*  Augus.t_l.. in. the QreatJBaatern. Tea Room, JVing.. 

On Building, Wanking Road, when thirty one persons attended 

with Mr. Li Shih-ching ( ) presiding.

The following resolutions were passed î~_______________
__ 1) That a preparatory committee of eleven persons De appointed 

2) Tha.t_a special committee to participate in the activities

of the Shanghai Various Circles Committee to Support

... Resistance Against tne Jünemy oe appointed.__________
3) That an office De opened at .Lane ho.420, imp,17, Rue

L_ 4) That the first meeting of tne Special committee oe held

__  at the office, of the society at 9 a.m. August 2

I—h) That a meeting De held_.at_7._p.rn*  August 4 In the office of

elAn + erl to thft preparatory committee

llhpn Chlng-wen

f mt. Zi Meng-ka
Mr. han Zai-fang

dUL
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Special Branch. SMrm;
REPORT Qjqy

Date August...Æ 1 °

Subject (in full)........Reported Special Inspection..of..Japanese Mills by the______

Japanese Naval Landing Party Quartermaster

«

Made by B. S. Kamashita Forwarded by

With reference to the—attached cutting from the China

___ Press dated. July 31, 1937, regarding a special inspection

belng made of Japanese mills by the quartermaster of the

__Japanese Naval Landing Party, I have to state that the

re port contained there in appears to be groundlessEnquirie a  

were made in the No. 4 and 5 mills on Lay Road, owned by the 

3

the paymaster's office of the local Japanese Naval force

Range Road, but both authorities denied that any inspection

had been made

_ reported _in the

master. This

The House at No. 571 Dixwell Road as 

newspaper is not the office .of.the quarter

house is unoccupied at present. but was

rented by the paymaster in case of need

—(Special Branch)

- -'WSM.
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THE CHINA PRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 31,1937

Landing Party Quartermaster 
Inspects^ ippon - Owned Mitts

No Reason Revealed For Special Check-up; 
Mei Hwa Factory To Shut Down; 

Others Running Normally
Inspection of several Japanese- 

cwned cotton mills in the Yangtsze- 
p^o district was carried ont Thurfc- 

f day afternoon by the quarter- 
* master*»  office of the Japanese 
& Naval Landing Party.
• The inspection party left the

offices-
r Eixw*U--Rcad  in the morning and 
jr proceeded to Lay Road where two 
? mills were inspected. The parry 
f then went to Lincheng Road Where 

another mill was given a critical given.
once «over. ( inquiries made by The China

Just why this inspection trip was Prfss yesterday revealed that all 
made could not he ascertained, j^o local Japanese cotton mills are 
official reports concerning it were running normally.

issued by Japanese naval authori
ties.

Tt was officially announced lasted 
night, however, that 4he Mei Hwa 
Factory, a piece goods dyeing con
cern located at 595 Hochien Road 
and owned by a Japanese group, 
jvill close down one week from to
day. The announcement states 
that this action is being taken be
cause of the trouble in North 
China. No other explanation was

i

i



July 30, 1937

Instructional Memo No. 12/37
Divisional Officers 
D.D.O’s (for information)

Until further orders, members of the Foreign, Japanese

leave, will not be permitted to leave the area under the
jurisdiction of the S.M.P., and French Police without the

the Officer in charge
All concerned should be warned that if such permission

their own risk and will observe theis granted they proceed at
utmost discretion in their actions.

r ’
DepuJy-^tflffiSssioner (Divisions)

permission of the Divisional Officer, or on his instructions

Distribution: 
C.P.

Dept.)£ Ç

f.s.

and Sikh Branches when off duty, or on monthly or local short

5^

D.C, Sp.Br.) 
D.C. (Crime) 
D.C. (Chinese) 
D.C. (Japanese) 
A.C. (Traffic) 
A.C. (A. & T.R.) A.C. (Sikhs) 
Quartermaster 
0. i/o Reserve Unit 
0. i/c Transport Office 
0. i/o Training Depot 
Liaison Officer (Legal : 
Governor of Gaol 
0. i/o Jud. Police 
0. i/o Mounted Branch 
Pay Office 
C.C.R.

.s.s -

t.

p.c.
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G,W’35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.2 Special Branch. .sxxxx,#-
REPORT /.'/

Date J...uly... 37 «

Subject ( in full)...........Anti.-.Ja.p.an.ese.ar.ti.c.le...in..the...Sin Wan Pao and China Tim sa....

.............  âf...July...24.,...19 37........ .................................... ...  
Made by...........................and......  .......Forwarded by..... S.UP.t,.. Tan..Shao.. Hang... .........

__ On the above being brought to the notice of the 

Chinese Censorship Bureau, Mr. Chen Kuh Sung ia of the opinion 

that the Sin Wan Pao being the oldest and most popular newspaper 

in Shanghai and the China Times being subsidized by the Ministry 

of Finance, it will be unwise to take action in view of the_____

present unsettled situation, and besides the criticisms in the___ •

._t^_IUiin^je_Jiewapapera+ in the., op in ion Qf...Mr^ . Chen^Aremuchless 

violent than that in....tha_ Japanese prBaa._He will, h^wever^

_ bring the publishera to his—officeami-give—them a warning.______



Sin Wan Pao publishes the following poem »-

IT IS TIME FOR US TO KILL THE ENEMY t

<Xir gallant young men» it ia time for you to kill the 
enemyl

Rush forward, rush forward, risking aeroplanes and heavy 
guns of the enemyl

We must kill the enemy, thus showing our bravery.
Don’t retreat, but wash the Lukouchiao with our hot blood I

Our gallant young men, it is time for you to kill the enemyl 
Rush forward, rush forward with your swords, risking the 

gunsl
We cannot appease our anger unless the enemy are all kllledl 
Don't retreat, but wash the Lukouchiao with our hot bloodl 
Our gallant young men, it is time for you to kill the enemyl 
Mount your chargers, put on uniforms and take up guns and 

swordsI
Be brave and destroy the enemy’s neetl 
Don't retreat, but wash the Lukouchiao with our hot bloodl . 
Our gallant young men, it is time for you to kill the enaay) ! 
Don't fear violence or treaehexyl 
Listen to the drums and the commands to kill the enemyl 
Don't retreat, but wash the Lukouchiao with our hot bloodl |

! 
China Times publishes the following song written by one Liu I 
L ing ( Wtfc. ) *-  j

TfrOODY B^TTy^E AT LUKOUCHIAO

Among the heroes at Lukouchiao, 
Was Chao King-piao of 19 years of age; 
With a big sword in his hand, 
He jumped into the Japanese trench. 
When seven devil soldiers collapsed 
As a result of the hand grenade he had thrown. 
He went up to cut off the head of one devil soldier 
And the leg of another; 
Thus, two devils passed away. 
When * small devil was attempting escape, 
King-piao gave him a cut in the waist» 
When further devil soldiers came up to the scene, 
King-piao used his big sword 
And the dog-heads of these devil soldiers fell down to 

the ground.
Victory came to our troops. 
As the 100 devil soldiers disappeared. 
But none of our 50 comrades» 
Small King-piao then said, smiling 
"Comrades, please listen, 
"This is not civil war, 
"Japan is the big enemy of China 
"And X feel pleased 
"Whenever I hear the phrase 'fight the Japanese'" 
"You have killed 13 Japanese soldiers", said the Battalion



form no. 3

V G j^°00 1 35

Subject

Made by 3itts.and Forwarded by.

It has been learned that instructions have been
issued to the personnel of the local office of the Bank

of China for the removal of the staff and the books of

in the Shanghai area.

shjuld Hangchow become embroiled in any trouble

certain of the books of the local office have already

D.C. (Special Branch)

«

In connection with the above, it is reported that

have also been made to move the bo^ks, etc. to Nanchang

Special Branch - CS6 Station,
REPORT Tlllv ,, ’ ,

Date... Jui.y 3

File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Central Bank of China - present situation.

*

the concern to Hangchow in the event of possible hostilities
As a further precaution arrangpnents

been removed to the Prench Concession. (Address unknown)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $1,'At' '’/I T’?’l F^.iOE /
S.l, Special Branchi i

REPORT ?,°iv ’

Subject......... 9th Section of the 3rd District Kuomintang - meeting..............L...

Made by Clerk Liao Chung Chien... Forv)arded by..... .......................................................................

Eleven members of the 9th Section of the 3rd District 

Kuominteng, located in the Huchow Club, No.263 Kweichow Rord, 

held a meeting in their office between 4 p.m. "nd 5 p.m. July 27, 

1937, and discussed measures to be undertaken in connection with 

the critical situation in the North. The following resolutions 

were passed:-
1. That during the present disturbed time, members should volunteer 

for national salvation work in accordance with their ability 

and knowledge.

2. That members should always keep in touch with the situation

and immediately report to the nearest police bureau on becoming 

aware of unscrupulous persons taking part in traitorous acts, 
Mr• Chang Dah Foo ), an employee of the Bureau of

presided over the proceedings.

Clerk



G. ZOM-1-37

»
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

S.l, Special Branchy
BEPOBT

Subject The People's Lecture Party to Save the Country - new body formed.

Nlode by...Ç.l,L i_ao _._Cnung Chien Forwarded by.

People’s Lecture Party to Save the Country" has recent- ||

ly come into existence with offices -t Ho.113 lark Road

It h?s a total membership of 30 persons, most of whom are

students of various schools in Shanghai sole object

of this party is to conduct national salvation propaganda

in villages, schools end other publiée*, or through radio
stations

Arrangements are now be inc: made by the Party with the

management of the Radio Station of the Ministry of Communications'

Sassoon Building, Nmking Road, to broadcast speeches on the
following subjects to be given by members of the Party over

the above radio station:-

1. The suffering tolerated by people without a country

._ 2, The suffering endured by Jews efter the ruin of their nation

Japanese

3» Chinese in the North East massacred and oppressed by

The suffering of » Chinese students when they go to Mukden
5. Mr. Hwang, formerly acting Chinese Ambassador to Japrn,

was under observation of the Japanese

6. Two hundred Chinese students slaughtered by Japanese in

Mukden without cause X

7» The patriotism of Chinese after the Sien Incident

8. Sincere advice to the proprietors and the management of 
of rcdio stations, pointing out the many ways of saving

the nat ion

9. Similar advice to proprietors of rice shops, bankers

compradores, proprietors of dance halls, their customers 
and employees, and people in all walks of life.

The chief promoters of this Prrty are Messrs. Nyoeh

<£&•

?
» * v * » r -Às » X
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Stat io .7,

I- ■ REPORT
Date. ‘9

Subiect.I

Mad'-' h-

1,- and Hu, established a China Publication Society at No,113 Park

its apperance on June 26
This magazine contains the usual national salvationL 1.937

In the middle of July they reorganized the Society

*>2

£

are at present contemplating the publication of a mosquito

ireles National Salvation Association

At the beginning of June, these two persons, Messrs Nyoeh

(Voice), the first issue of which

pamphlet purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Vr rious

ried it the "Pah Tsoong Foo Sung Daily News Office1*_
■f -fy »? H’) (Voice of the People Daily lie w s ). The y

__________________________Forwarded by 
__________________ - 2 -
Tsong Nyoen )

age 26, a native of Szechuen, is a graduate of the rfhçunpqa

of the Chengtu University, Chengtu, and is reported to be___
an employee* of the*Ta Mei Wan Pao*, No. 19 Avenue Edvzard VII

Hu, age about 28, also a native of Szechuen, is a graduate _

Academy. He has been during the past few years in the, employ__
of different government organs in Szechuen end Nanking._

Royd, 'nd published a half-monthly magazine entitled *Foo Sung*

] Paper with the above name._____________________________________

It is to be noted tho.t on July 19, 1937, the Pah Tsoong

Foo Sung Daily News Office, No.113 Park Road, exhibited on 
the shutters of its premises,copies of an anti-Japanese

File No.
POLICE.

nd Hu Yung Wo )» Mj?. Nyoeh,

%

p"»2 —

Clerk
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* ■ f~SHAH5HM Al
—£Mte_ ' File No;.*:..*'  -Ci-BTRY i
G 20M ’ ” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ag y /> /j. j

S.l, special
REPORT I_ . „

Date__ ..lJUly.T’27.. 17 g' 3?.
Subject........?.^ibition of ..paintingsa..J?hotographs and..cari.G.atures...in. the.........

 3un.£o ijipaJay.. Build ing.. Hanking. .lipa.d •..................... ...... ....  
Made j/y..................and................ Forwarded by ,1*.  ? • . .Crawford 

______ In accordance with Commissioner of Police » s instructson.g...  
the sub-mana,er Ur. IT.3.Choy of the Bun Company, .Hanking______ . _
Hoad, was interviewed at Police Headquarters at 11 a.m»__________
26-7-37« and the contents of the warning conveyed to him.________
Hr. Choy stated that he had already given the matter careful_____
thought a.id the possible effects and had .given orders to_________

। close the exhibition at 8 p.m. the 25-7-37. The closure_________

of the exhibition was veriiied b.~ Clerk Liao Chung-e.hien_______

on the morning of 26-7-37»____________________



FORM NO. 3
G. 1. 36 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Spec-ia-1-^a-Roh» Stfflo/i,9J <1
REPORI T - —o ■*}  '“x r

5«^/>c/...HaB.dhill..l?je8jl.ng..on..the..8i.tu8tion..in...North..China aÀd urging... * <;F

resistance against Japanese invasion»

Made ^y.....Cl.e.xX..Z.».Q.«...2.Ung»................... Forwarded by.

Herewith attached, together with translation, is a
handbill obtained from Chapei by the Municipal Police on July 26.

The document, which purports to emanate from the Ki a ng su

Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League, 

deals with the critical situation in North China and advocates 

armed resistance against the Japanese invasion»



Translation of a handbill bearing on Sino-Japanese 
conflicts in North China, purporting to emanate 
from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese 
Communist Youth League»

The Japanese imperialists are working for the 

annexation of China. Having occupied the four provinces 

in the North-East and established spheres of influence 
in North China, they have gone a step further by clashing 

with the troops of the 29th Army at the Ifcrco Polo Bridge 
on July 8 and submitting the following five demands to 

General Sung Cheh-yuan»- 
(1) Withdrawal of the 29th Army from Tientsin and Peiping» 

(2) Bemovai of anti-Japanese officers and soldiers of the 

29th Army»
(3) The various Powers be given the right to station troops 

at Tientsin, Peiping, Fengtai and ]®Lrco Polo Bridge.

(4) The opening of the iron mines at Lung Yen and the 

construction of Tsaung-Shih Bailway by Japan.

(5) The Hopei-Charhar Political Council sever connections 

with the Central Government.

The Japanese imperialists are rushing large numbers 

of troops into Hopei and will take the whole of China.

The life of slaves without a country is dreadful. 
If we lose our country, the Japanese will cultivate our 

land, live in our houses, and deprive ue of weapons. They 
will also forbid our people to speak Chinese and our students 

to read Chinese books. They will rape our wives and

daughters and interfere with our marriages. All teachers o
and officials will be Japanese. We will then live like

beasts of burden.

Brethren: Can you endure the life of a slave without 

a country! If you cannot, you must rise up and take part 

in the desperate struggle against the Japanese with rifles,



guns and big eworde. You must expel the Japanese» 

restore lost territories and abolish all pacta which 

humiliate our country.

We cannot afford to hesitate and must at once 

undertake the work of saving China and resisting Japan. 

We must demand that the Government mobilize the whole 

nation to fight against Japan in desperation. Every one, 

with the exception of traitors, will support the movement.

Brethren! Let us fight for our national existence 

and we are sure to find a way to final victory.

The Kia ng su Provincial Committee of 
the Chinese Communist Youth League.

July 23, 1937.



—FMW2,; rile No..
G 20M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branc.b>j£x3ta* > 
REPORT Tulv " »3 /

Date.... July .. .* 3».. ,9 37#
SubiectExhibition in aid of the Chinese troops in the North 

.........held i n_. the Sun Company • a

Made by.^A ...Çhung Chien ..Forwarded byO^..........S... «3

An art exhibition, which consists of 211 pictures painted 
by Mr. Shen Yih Chien (Rfftjr-f ), 107 cartoons by Mr. Chang 

Vung Yuen (/fc •st-jj) and 157 photographs by Mr. Yu Chong zah 

(, is now being held on the 4th floor of the Sun

C i
Company, Nanking Road, and will continue until July 25> _19 37,
inclusive. The admission fee to the exhibition is $0.10

per person. Photographs are so1d at $4.00 per copy whi1e

paintings and cartoons can be purchased at various prices

according to quality» The proceeds from the sale of admj.a-
eion tickets and the drawings will be remitted to the North

in aid of the Chinese troope there.

From July 17, 1937, the first day of the exhibition,

to July 22, 1937, the sum of approximately $150.00 wag taken.

_________On the walls of the corridor on the 4th floor of the

_ Sun Company there are hanging two large pictures (approximately
A/£*** h 20’ x 6'), one of which depicts the defeat of Japanese troops

by a detachment of the big sword corps of the 29th Army a-nd

the other the marching of a group of Chinese soldiers to the

**«.

-
front. Another picture (approximately 9*  x 6') whichie

hanging opposite the door leading to the room where the
tsc, c/«r«X> ** exhibition ie being held, depicts several Mongolians being

harassed by a number of wolves from the East and a group of
white bears in the North.This latter picture bears the

/XTiA inscriptions "To-day's Mongolia."______________________
CJUi. KA//-^ Mo s t of the paintings of Mr. Shen Yih Chien are e i the r

acenes of strategic military positions in the border provinces

JULY 1937J

of China - Mongolia, Jehol, Charhar and Suiyuan - or sketches 
\ of the living conditions of the people there. ___

By his paintings, Mr. Shan aims at. arousing the patriotiam

4J
^3»

; /am 9* 7

n;-i



D.Ç

Subject

Made by..

from the exhibition.

G. 2OM-f-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

...Forwarded by. 
- 2 -

Date..

Station,

'9

of the Chinese people and his pictures give one a feeling of

pity and at the same time a sense of irritation at seeing so 
many important and nice cities as represented in the pictures

which have either fallen into the hands of the invaders or axe

on the verge of being conquered £

_____ The majority of the cartoons of mt. Tsang Vung Yuen are 
of a sarcastic nature. There are, however, a few which are of

a nt i-Japanese and national salvation nature, and one of them
forcibly

depicts a soldier (?japanese )/removing the trousers of a Chinese 
girl at the gate of a city wall. This picture had been removed êj 

a ?

The photographs of the exhibition were taken by Mr. Yu

Chong Zah in Peiping, Mongolia, Charhar and Suiyuan. Amongst_

_them_ar£ also eight photographs of^the t roopa of the 29 tK 
Army in connection with their daily drill and exercise.

Cler

..7



July 23, 1937, Afternoon Translation,

<Nna Chung Sin wan »'

S«M,C, INVESTIGATES PICTURE EXHIBITION AT SUN COMPANY

At about 1 p,m. yesterday, a number of Japanese 
paid a visit to the picture exhibition being held on the 
third floor of the Sun Company, Nanking Road, for the 
purpose of raising a fund to console the officers and men 
at the front. They appeared to be excited and paid 
considerable attention to pictures and caricatures of 
North China.

Shortly after the Japanese left, an official of 
the S,M»C, came to the exhibition, made an inspection and 
copied down the titles of two drawings entitled "The 29th 
Army Killing The Enemies At Hsifengkow" and “Resisting The 
Enemy in North China," and also those of certain 
caricatures entitled "®io Owns The Land?" "The Colour 
Changes*  and "The Critical stage". a detective who 

) Lcame at the same time questioned the sponsor of the 
‘ "exhibition as to its purpose.



Subject

»

■ •*

.th.e..En.e.my. -...new body formed.

Forwarded by

S.l
REPORT

Special...B.r.anclLx^444^ ^y

Date.....July..,?4> . . :p 37 .

File No.
POLICE.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Qfe.L0.ese Women ’ s Cpmi t.t.ee ..to...dpppo.rt_.Re.gl.ata.nce Against

Made by D, I.  Pa n Li e n -p i h

At 4 p.m. July 22, Madame Liao Chung-kai invited

about thirty leaders of local women’s circles to a tea party

in her residence at No.8 lah Fee Fang, Rue Lafayette, and 
a discussion took place regarding the work that could be

Madape Liao Chung-kai

undertaken by women in connection with the- present national

crisis. After discussion a "Chinese Women’s Committee to___

Support Resistance Against the Enemy11 wag formed, and the

following were appointed to serve on the Standing Committeet-.

4

'À

Legislative Yuan

Mi ss

206 Yuen Ming Yuen Road

si

Miss 'gang Shiap-ying

Mies Chap Wen-chi

Miss Poh Tseng-hwe_____ ___________________________the Shanghai Women^’e Association, 54
________Route Voyron.____________ _____________

Miss Loh Li-hwa (fit Principal of the
Liang Kiang Athletic School, Kiangwan.

Kuh-chung lawyer.__________

W

Miss Ching Kwang-mei____committee mem.be:
the Women’s Society, 315 Route Vallon

Miss Sung Te-kiu ( , editor and publisher
_____________ of the Women’s Livelihood, and member of____  

the Women’s National salvation Association.

Mi s s Tsa i Chi ng-y i ng member of the Women ’ s
_____________ Society, 315 Route^Vallon.______________ ____

Miss Chien Kien-chieu ( , lawyer.____ __________
___________________ (’ÜLŸ.fe^-). member of the Chinese 

Women’s Livelihood Improvement Association,
______________lane 553, 3 Rue Lafayette.____________________

Miss Chang Siang-wen Chairman of the________
”7# Chung Hwa Wo me n ’ s Mo v erne n t Lea gue.

Ijaciame Herman Liu ( J3E. _C- UR ), Chairman of the Chung 
_____________ Hwa Women’s Christian Temperance Association

Miss Woo Tai-nyi ( committee member of
_____________ the Women’s Society, 315 Route Vallon.___

committee member-of

Miss Chiang Yih-siap reporter of the Ta
Kung Pao, newspaper

committee_mem.be


af

—File No. ........... '?
G2OM37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

_________________ Station, 3
REPORT I

Date........ . ....... 19 S
Subject...........................................................................      ..............  I

Made by..............................       Forwarded by................... ......... ........... ........ ...........

;-c

Miss Li Pei-hwa( ^'^7) _  «

Miss Hwang Ting-wei )___;1

_____ Miss Woo Lai-00______ ( )_________ ______ ___ 1
Miss Wang Zuan-teoh ( X )j| 

Kiee Chang Ts-hsueh ( ) ;
_____ Miss Chen Ngoeh-pah ( ,£ ^7 )
_____ Miss Koo Kuo-foong ( ifL )______________ ___ ________ | 

It was decided that Mesdames Sun Yat-sen, Chiang Hsueh-iiang, ' 

0>K, Yuij and several others be invitsri tn he members of_____ |
the Committee** . 
__________In addition to the Standing Committee, the new_______ ;

organization has also the following four departrnents, the 

staff of which are mostly members of the Standing Cnmmitteej 
_____ Constributions Soliciting Department.___ _____ ________   _ 

_____ First Aid Affairs Department.__________________________ 

_____ Consolation Department.________

_____ General Affairs Department.________________________  
The office of the Committee is at present at

No.8 Lah Fee Fang, Rue I^favette, the home of Madame Ljao____

Chung-kaj.



Form. 207a 
T.H. 500-6 35. 
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
July ti 193 7.

SUBJECT
rooDsrury situation in shanghai consequent 
-------- gPOK ™ LUmCHXM XSTOIWE

The Commissioner presents his compliments to yhS SeSretaTy^
S« K> 0»

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative

>5'

-a to the subject referred to above

i. Copy of a Polite report Aated July 22, 1W7
2.

chi7

3.

4.

5.

I

JÏ, 
i^iA: ;

J

y* .X



Special Branch,
My 88, 1957.

following the Luhouchiao Xacident in Berth China, the Xetimal
Qwrernaeut en July 17 prosnlgated a l»an an the expert of wheat and 
flour free Shanghai. Host of the prodnse of the ▼srious looal flow 
aille ia exported, to North China, looal oonsuaption absorbing only a 

email poreentage of the output, with the remit that the enfor canant 
of the ban has caused an aecwMlatlon of stocks in levai ailla. To
off aft the effect of thia aoanmlation, all local wills saspoadta 
night operations with effect fron July 19. ,

Mo ban has ao far been placed on the expert of rioo oat other |
cereals. With a Tiow to preventing the sale of rioo and attar cereals 
to Japanese ocnuramars, the Rico Dealers*  Association ta*  the JhMffistano 

Dealers*  Association have instructed their Mahers not to ship rise ata 1 
other food-stuffs to Dairen, Tlngtaw, Ohlnvengtae enA Anting after My 

«1.
The following ia a list of atoota of rioo, wheat, ata other 

cereals stored in Shanghai at the precast tian i-
taroal Stocks held

Wheat l,<oo,ooo piculs.

How 700,000 Sachs.

fhineso Rico 800,000 pxouls.

Saigon Rioo 70,000 piculs,
Broad beans 80,000 piculs,
follow beans 50,000 piculs.
Qpeen beans 5,000 piculs*

SSBM
1,000,000 piculs held by aillsj 
<00,000 piaula by dealers*

Stared in farcies gtaewns*



Th*  dally looal eonaaaptlon of flow*  la 80,000 aasks, J 

ri«« 10,000 pieals, «nd beans 5,000 plenls. The aarket 

prises ef ries» wheat, flour ant ether ««reals have remained
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.5PPAstu?f...Si'tuation.in..Shanghai....Conseqiuent Upon, to

Made by

Lykpuçhiao Incident

D.S.I. Laurier

Following the Lukouchiao Incident in NorthOhina 

the National Government on July 17 promulgated a ban on the 

export of wheat and flour from Shanghai. Most of the 

produce of the various local flour mills is exported to

North China; local consumption absorbing only a small 1
percentage of the output» with the result that the enforcement 

of the ban has caused an accumulation of stocks in local mills s
To offset the effect of this accumulation, all local mills

_ suspended night operations with effect from July 19.________

No ban has so far been placed on the export of rice 

and other cereals. With a view to preventing the sale of 

rice and other cereals to Japanese consumers, the Rice

Dealers*  Association and the Provisions Dealers’ Association 

have instructed their members not to ship rice and other 

food-stuffs to Dairen, Yingkow, Chinwangtao and Antung

C> JJ^-_arter_ July. 21

The following is a list of stocks of rice, wheat, and 

other cereals stored in Shanghai at the present time t-

Cereal Stocks held Remarks

1,400,000 piculs. 1,000,000 piculs held by

mills; 400,000 piculs by

dealers

Flour 700.000 sacks. 500,000 sacks held by mills;

200,000 sacks by dealers.

Chinese Rice 200,000 piculs. 80,000 piculs held by

dealers; 90,000 piouls held

by mills and hongs; 30,000

_______ _____________________________ piculs stored in foreign

_____________________________________________god owns._________ , __________

W;

1
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.................................. Station, g
REPORT I

Date................................... iq I
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Subject.................................................................................................................

Made by......................................................... Forwarded by............................................................................................

Saigon Rlce 70.000 picula. Stored, in foreign godowns.

Broad beana 20,000 piculs.

Yellow beans_______ 50,000 piculs.____________________________________

Green beans________5,000 piculs.________________ __________________ _

The daily local consumption of flour is 20,000 sacks, 

rice 10.000 piculs, and beans 5,000 piculs. The market 

prices of rice, wheat, flour and other cereals have remained 

unaffected by the Lukouchiao Incident.
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Possibility Of Food Shortage 
Being Studied Here In Event
Of Crisis; Supplies Now Good

'Heavy Buying From 
| North China Stirs

Local Markets

RICE STOCK GOOD
FOR TWO MONTHS

^Cereal Merchants To 
Co-operate Against 
Exporting Staples

i The task of feeding the 3,500,000 
• of Shanghai during the time of an 
emergency was yesterday occupying 
the attention of local cereal mer
chants following the ban placed by 
the Customs authorities on the ex
portation of wheat and flour from 
the city.

Although the price of flour, selling 
at $4.30 a bag, remained flrm, lead
ing foodstuff dealers of the city were 
of the opinion yesterday that with 
proper management Shanghai is 
not likely to experience a serious 
shortage in its food supplies in the 
event that the North China situa
tion should take a more serious turn*.

Officials of the foodstuff section of 
the Greater Shanghai Bureau of'So-
cial Affairs, on whose shoulders rests 

r the responsibility of regulating pric^ 
and supply of cereals in the city, 
have been keeping a weather eye on 
the situation.

Stock For $ Months
These officials called a meeting of 

the leading local foodstuff dealers 
on Saturday to study the problem 
of emergency food supply for Shang
hai. It was revealed at this meeting 
that based on the current consump
tion of the city at day, Shanghai 
has at the present time a stock 
enough to last for at least two 
months.

Officials and merchants present 
at the meeting decided to devise 
ways and means of stabilizing 
prices, as well as conserving and in- 

< creasing the present stock- of rice, 
wheat, flour, and other cereals.

To help the Government au
thorities In preventing flour, wheat 
and other foodstuffs from being 
shipped out of Shanghai, cereal 
merchants have decided that they 
will not sell any flour for export 
unless the buyers present a signed 
certificate from either the Chamber 
of Commerce or the military au
thorities.

Heavy Tientsin Buying
Local trade organizations of 

cereal and food merchants have 
been notified to observe this ruling; 
both in letter and In spirit. Mem
bers of the guilds were asked to 
report any irregularity.

The present percaution is being 
taken as a result of the heavy 

, buying of wheat and flour by a cer
tain group of Tientsin traders since 

I the outbreak of the Lukouchiao in
cident. It was revealed that dur
ing the three days from July 11 to 
July 13, Tientsin operators bought 
on the open market of Shanghai 
a total of 142,100 bags of flour. 
During the same period, some 18,000 
bags of flour were shipped to Chfrr- 
wangtao, while 1,100 bags were 
shipped to Tslngtao.

This frenzied buying, which 
boosted the total amount of flour 
exported to North China cities 
161,700 bags in three days, brought 
about a heavy price increase. A 
large amount of rice was also im
ported, also resulting in a slight 
rise in price for that commodity.

The major portion of the flour 
bought by the Tientsin merchants, 
it was revealed, was purchased on 
the open market without .going 
through the local Wheat and 
Flour Exchange where the Ministry 
of Industry has placed a maximum 
price for transactions. To circum
vent the price-limit, merchants sold 

their goods to the North China 
traders outside the exchange at a 
price higher than the top Quota
tion allowed by the ministry.

With the Customs ban, heavy 
buying had already dropped sharply 
since Thursday. Local Govern
ment authorities and merchants 
are now concerned in strictly en- 

! forcing their own ruling of "no 
certificate, no sale” so that Shang
hai’s own food supply will not be 
jeopardized in the face of the 
heavy North China demands.

Request Retawe Of Fleur
TIENTSIN, July 18—(Central) 

The detention of over 1,600X100 sacks
of flour by the Customs authorities 
in Shanghai was the subject of a 
petition by the local Chamber of 
Commerce to the Executive Yuan 
today.

The flour, the petition reads, was 
ordered by local merchants from 
Shanghai for the consumption <tf 
the people, and its detention would 
cause an acute food shortage here.

The decision of the authorities 
in Shanghai to ban export of food
stuffs to Tientsin was announced 
here today, whereby all flour con
signments to Nbrth Chine cities 
are to be accompanied by a certi
ficate signed by the Chamber of 
Commerce concerned.

This decision, it was assumed, 
was made to prevent the import of 
Chinese flour ' to North China to 
feed the large . Japanese military 
force now being concentrated herb.
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Local Food Prices Soar Due 
To North China Demand

Stocks Of Rice Here Said Sufficient To Last For 
Two Months ; Quotations For Flour Are Above 

Price Allowed By Official Order
Local food prices have been soar

ing as a result of large shipments 
to the North since the Lukouchiao 
incident. To cope with any emer
gency that may arise, ' local provi
sion circles are taking adequate steps 
to insure the food supply in this 
city, Central News has learnt.

Spot quotation for flour has now 
advanced to around $4.30 per bag. 
This is higher than the maximum 
levels fixed by the Ministry of In
dustries in the exchange market.

It is, however, believed that with 
• steady arrival of new crops in the 
market and the operations of the 
local flour mills at full capacity, 
there should be no reason for prices 
to continue to Soar.

As a result of the recent imposi
tion of a temporary ban on the 
export of flour to foreign countries 
and to outports, many shipments 
already loaded on, board ships have 
been detamed. The Flour Merchants 
Association, in order to prevent un
scrupulous merchants from working 
for ulterior motives, have notified 
the flour miUs^td devote special 
attention io all jfjurchases of flour 
for shipment to North China, and 
that whether they are destined for 
the use.of the peoplè or the military 
reliable proofs should first be pro
cured. In other lines of foodstuffs 
fornial certification by authentic 

. official or public organizations is also 
required.

It is learnt/ that in view of the 
enforcement of the ban on export, 
local flour mills and merchants have 
decided to send representatives to 
the Ministry of Finance to a^k that 
measures be devised > regarding the 
transportation^ of • foodstuffs for

Chinese military and civil consump
tion.

With approximately 12,000 piculs 
required daily, the present local 
stocks of rice are estimated to be 
sufficient to meet requirements for 
a period of two months.
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Food Supply
Discussed At
City Chamber
Steps Being Taken By 
Chinese Businessmen
To Meet Emergency

NO IMMEDIATE
DECISION TAKEN

Rise In Food Prices 
Now Held To Be i

Inevitable ।
In view of the special situation 

the country is now facing and the 
problem of having an adequate food 
supply in time of stress, the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce called a 
meeting yesterday to ascertain what 
steps will be necessary in an emer
gency.

That the stock of foodstuff In 
Shanghai is plentiful was the 
unanimous opinion expressed by the 
delegates present.

No definite decisions were rea
ched. It was decided, however, that 
the various foodstuff associations 
should call meetings among their 
own members and gathér again at 
the Chamber of Commerce to pre
sent their reports at a later date. 
It will take about a week before 
all the meetings can be called.

In relation to the food problem, 
members of the executive and 
supervising committees of the local 
Bean and Rice Dealers’ Association 
and the General Foodstuff Dealers*  
Association held a joint meeting in 
Nantao yesterday afternoon.

No Price Figures

Concerning the rise of prices in 
foodstuff, a staff member of the 
local Chamber of Commerce told 
a China Press reporter that fluctua
tions in the prices are natural in 
time of political change. The 
chamber does not compile figures 

j for the changes In prices, it was 
j said.

As to the ban on the export of 
flour, there are two opposite views 
among the flour manufacturers and 
merchants. One party favors this 
proposal because the ban is neces
sary In a time sufficient food supply 

1 is essential for a city. Another 
opinion holds that it is hard on 
the part of some of the flour manu- 

' facturers. They would probably be 
' forced to close down if the ban i 
continues. But viewing the situation 
from the importance of control over : 
food supply, in times of stress the 
merchants will probably follow i 
whatever the government sees fit.

No Shortage Danger

With a big stock of foodstuff 
which can meet the.local demand 
for several months, Shanghai is 
safe from the threat of shortage of 
food. A report of the present stock 
was made at the meeting which 
showed that there are over 300,000 
piculs of different kinds of Tice, a 
total of about two and. half million 
bags of wheat including those 
ordered from various districts, and 
800,000 bags of flour. In addition, 
rice is still transported in daily and 
the good harvest of the new crops 
is expected with the sufficient 
amount of rainfall this year.

Tense moments were felt when 
th*  question of how to check on 
supplying a hostile nation with 
foodstuff was discussed in the 
meeting. Transportation within the 
country is to be kept easy so that 
food can be supplied to the places 
where it is needed but the order 
should be accompanied by an 
official testimony from a govern
ment or other organizations. No 
shipment is to be made to Dairen, 
Antung, Yinkou, and Chlnwangtao. 
A committee of J3 was appointed 
to make timely investigations on 
the supply and the distribution of 
foodstuff in Shanghai.
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Movement Of Foodstuffs 
Causes Local Merchants 

, To Petition Government
Meat And Grain Dealers Claim Provisions Sent To 

North China Are For Japanese; Societies To 
Foster Patriotism Spring Into Being 

SHANGHAI CONFIDENT OF FUTUBS IN 
SPITE OF FLURRV IN BOND MART

The beginning of what may amount of a virtual boycott on 
the supply of foodstuffs to Japanese in North China was 
instituted here yesterday when meat dealers and grain merchants 
petitioned the government to place a ban on outgoing supplies.

Shanghai butchers Alleged in their petition that'oxen and 
sheep are being taken to Tsingtao from the interior in large 
numbers to feed Japanese soldiers and urged that the practice 
be stopped. ' ;

The local grain merchants were avep more emphatic, agreg^ 
ing to discontinue all shipments of grain to Dairen, Chingwantao 
àhd other resorts in thenotth. Members of this group also 
passed a resoluiion to tHe effect that under 
should grain be shipped on Japanese vessels.

Ihe dhiua National Aviation 
Corporation has curtailed its sched- 
ple in view of tKe situation in Pei
ping, and beginning. yesterday the 
Peiping service has stopped. A

Douglas aeroplane of the company 
left here yesterday, but will return 
after stopping at Tsingtao only.

The China Merchants’ $team 
Navigation Company cancelled the 
regular run between Shanghai and 
Tsingtao.*  The company’s wharves 
and godowns in Tientsin and Tang- < 
ku are reported occupied by Japan
ese troops.

A degree of unrest even penetrat
ed the ranks of Chinese theatrical i 
artists in Shanghai, who, influenced 
by the events of the last few days,

cently started by leading Shanghai 
Chinese public bodies, will be 
formally inaugurated this morning 
at a meeing to be held in the Dis
trict Chamber of Commerce. All 
Chinese public bodies nere have 
been requested to send representa
tives to the meeting.

Drop In Bonds
A continued confidence that 

Shanghai would be able to wea
ther almost any storm was in evi
dence here yesterday in spite of 
certain announcements which might 
well have had an adverse effect on 
the local morale.

One of these was to the effect 
that there had been a. substantial 
drop in the Chinese Government 
bond market, the’ D class issues 
showing a decline of $3.50 during 
the morning session. Other issues 
suffered considerably less, and sub
sequent news of a more reassuring 
nature was received along towards 
closing time.

There was a good deal of un
founded rumour that landlords and 
real estate men with holdings in 
the Hongkew area were greatly 
disturbed as to what the future

have prepared a play called “To 
Defend Lukouchiao.”

Chinese newspapers here yester- ; 
day also published news of the. 
formation of various organizations 
calculated to encourage widespread 
interest in current events. This' 
morning the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce will be the venue for 
the inaugural meeting of “The 
Shanghai All-Circles Association for 
the Support of Resistance Against 
Enemies.”

It was also learnt here yester
day that several local Chinese are 
attempting to organize expeditions 

| to North China, one of the most ( 
। prominent instances of this being 
I in the case of a prominent educa- 
, tor who is leaving soon with a 
party to take motion pictures in 
the so-called war zone.

Shanghai Conferences
“Co-ordination” of defence was ! 

the subject of discussions held by 
Shanghai Chinese authorities on ; 
Tuesday, at a meeting attended by * 
representatives of the Lunghwa ; 
Garrison Headquarters, Nantào ;i 
Police Bureau and the militiamen |! 
in Nantao and Chapei. Neighbour- •! 
ing district authorities of Greater 
Shanghai arc co-operating with 
Shanghai authorities in this respect. 
The officers have declared that they I 
would be able to deal with any I 
situation. I

Members of the council of the 
local Japanese Residents’ Corpora
tion held meetings on Tuesday 
night and on Wednesday morning 
to discuss possible repercussions of 
the North China situation in Shang
hai, the Shanghai “Nichi-Nichi” re
ported yesterday.

Meanwhile, ihe Japanese Con-J 
sular Police abandoned their sum-j hying in peace 
pier half-day office hours to pre-a Shanghai, states 
pare against any possible emer-p 
gency, the Shanghai “Nippo” said. : ~ '

might hold for them. In view of 
the extent to Which things have 
already been carried, however, 
those who were in a position to 
look at the matter more calmly 
called attention to the fact that 
Hongkew has withstood the strain 
which has already bèen placed 
upon it remarkably well.

Differences between Chinese ahd 
Japanese locally have been re
duced tp a minimum, although the 
Shanghai “Mainichi” hastened to 
point out yesterday that the local 
Japanese police force has been 
mobilized to protect civilians.

Special Service Units
It was likewise pointed out by 

the Shanghai “Nippo” that ^th? 
Central Kuomintang was launching 
extensive preparations for ânti- 
Japanese activities. The local daily 
claimed that a large number of 
party workers would be sent to 
Hopei to rebuild branches abolish
ed under the terms of the Ho- 
Umetsu agreement.

The Shanghai “Nippo” went on 
to say vigilance, ambulance and 
anti-aircraft units to prevent Japan
ese advances should the hostilities; 
spread to all parts of China were! 
being organized, adding that special! 
service units tc punish Iraffors and! 
forbid the sale of foodstuffs were 
springing up.

Rumour Denied
A recent report from Tokyo io 

the effect that the families of the 
staff 6t the Japanese Embassy and; 
Consulate-General in Nanking will 
leave for Japan on July 23 was 
denied by the Shanghai office of 
the Japanese Embassy yesterday.

With exception of those who have 
alread**  evacuated Taiyuan and 
other cities Hp the interior, it is 
stated, Japanese nationals are now 

andin -Nanking 
Central News.

. The All-Shanghai Committee for
the Support . of the Resistance 
Against, the Enemy, which was re-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. IrsHANGiw v,!rw- ^riSS.l, Special Sr^ç^f
REPORT

Subject (in full).... Anti-Japanes e p.?.mphl^±9__QXL_jsliut..t.e r_s of.....No. .11)5.... Park ..Road

Made by.... .9.1erK.Lia^ .... Forwarded by

With reference to the attached, I beg to state that the
anti-Japanese pamphlets which were pasted on the ahnttqra n-f 
House No»113 Park Road, are similar to those distributed by
the national salvation people in the Settlement during the 
evenings of July 16 nnd 17, 1937. _________  _

Prom enquiries, it has been ascertained that Miss Tsiang.___  ^..21

*
•O 7//p6>

the person who handed the pamphlets to Mr, Nyoeh Tsong Nyoen
_ (£L^ml, .oçcupant of House.Ho.llZ Park Road, is c. member of 
the Pah Sien Jao Branch of the Ming Tsoong (People's) Choral

Society, with offices in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de 
Mpntigny.___This chordl society was organized by Liu Liang Mo, __
a member of the Shanghai Various Circles National Salvation_____

c.iation.___________________________________________ _______ ____
Regarding Nyoeh Tsong Nyoen, occupant of House No.113 Park 

Road, and the **Dah  Tsoong Poo Sung (People's Voice) Daily News" 

(at the same address), of which Nyoeh is the editor, enquiries 
are proceeding and further information coming to hand will form 
the subject of a report.

_ D»C. (Speelal Branch)
Clerk

J Ja
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Report sent with....... ?...?.? t j -rT.3-P?-^-^-?-
Special Branch.

•pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found 117 - or»]r i . Time found *1 2n ) on Date 19 -7 .7 7 •

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Res ■’.denta 1.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

’To.

How distributed Î 
(If known).

' onted to shop shatters.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

' nt i -Jp. ps nes ?.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? "il.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

<he questioned ■' released. 
’:-eo attached re -ort*

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? _ ___ L_L1___
Jo-tU.

Date___ lr-7-W

Signed

for G Z etc. t/c. lllLzê___ Station.
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gave him th©

..... Station,
REPORT

Miscjujk No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date.. .....t9*

Re finding of <knti-Japanese posters pasted on shatters of

113 Park Road

^oddy

Sir
Following finding of ^nti-Japanese posters on shop shntte

of 113 Perk Rond by 3.1. varndell 12noon 19-7-37, C.D.C. 38

encaged in making enquiries ascertained that shop 11Park Road

is used by the ”Dah msoong 17oo 3ung Dally vews", a daily

mosquito paper operated by 4 partners, the editor being ’■yoeh

T song Nyoen native of Szechnen, who has rented

113 park Road since l-G-37, moving there from 231 Myburgh

Road. TTe, questioned at the Station at 4p.m. 19-7-3? rQ posters

__ stated one known to him as Miss r~slang

posters at 6p»m ■37 outside of 113 Park Road, ^siang

stated the posters came from the Chinese peoples Dramatic

Group of the Y. .C.\.t Roulevard du Montigny, "ranch Concession

C.D.I. Ross informed 4 .3 Op. m

n iron la ted ,
copies jxf posters forwarded to Special

Cop^r to Sneo 5 n 1 branch

■4^/
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Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

M J
Date . '.lv^r 38, 1937. Z

fe-Artiolo Appearing IntheShanghai BUniohl Regarding 

AÀ*«g«4  Mybl.yyUioq of Japanese, _C9ny^aT pglfog, 

With reference to the alleged emergency mobilisation and 

special precautionary measures being taken by the local 

Japanese Consular Police which formed the subject of an article 

appearing in the Shanghai Mainichi dated July 21, 1937, Mr. 

3. Tajima, Chief of the Consular Police, was interviewed 

yesterday and it was ascertained that the contents of the 

ft article is eroneous inasmuch as no mobilisation took place. 

The Chief of Police, however, intimated that censors of 

Japanese realdents residing in extra-Settlcment roads and 

Chapel were taken by them and,in all probability, this led 

. to the canard mentioned above. . z
A. C. (J).4T7<^S±^4
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July 21, 1937.

Main! chi
j 

JAPAHESB CONSULAR POXICB MOBUXCTB fO MP !

STRICT GUARD

Shortly after 2 p.m. yesterday, upon receiving '

information the effect that the 29th Army in the 

vicinity of Xukouchiao had suddenly opened fire on 

Japanese soldiers and that severe fighting had 

continued for more than an hour, Shanghai citisens 

who were paying close attention to the strained 

situation became excited. Consequently the 

Japanese Consular Police issued an emergency 

mobilization order at 3 p.m. Hr. Tajima, officer 

in charge of the Pirst Section, held an emergency \ 

meeting of senior officers. The mobilized members 

of the Police began to guard the districts whore 

many Japanese residents live. The Police are now 

taking all precautions to cope with any emergency 

situation.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.!
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REPORT

1. special. Braaçh,9r«rê»^7 <?<?</

Subject Reported.. Closure of ..local ...Japanese fit® s..o?inE...V9....^^.9.¥.ohiuç 

.......Incident

Forwarded by.Made by.......S.A._ Kamashita

With reference to the attached translation from the

"Social Daily News1* dated July 19, 1937. regarding the 

closing of local Japanese firms due to the outbreak of

hostilities in North China, I have to state that the______________

information contained therein is incorreet. Enquiries at 

various Japanese firms and the Japanese Chamber of Commerce____ —

and Industry show that business between Chinese and Japanese __

merchants has been almost at a standstill owing to the_______

uneasiness of Chinese merchants. No local branch offices._____

however, have so far received any instructions from head_______

offices in Japan to elose down.



Social Daily News

LOCAL JAPANESE FIRMS CLOSING OWING TO LUKOUCHIAO INCIDENT

Since the outbreak of the Lukouchiao Incident] 
the business of local Japanese firms has virtually come 
to a standstill*  In compliance 
on July 13 or 14 from their head 
these firms are

with instructions received 
offices in Tokyo or Osaka» 
close down their businessesnow preparing to

jr
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i Subject.

and contains ”a letter to 
Citisens on the Japanese

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

te' fe*»

■vg-. p-\

777^
3 • 1,Special..Bra.nch...ZdKûüi«K j-, 

REPORT ' ■
Date..........19.J...I9 37.

National Salvation organizations - activities»

Made •........ Forwarded by.

______ In connection with, propaganda movement of local national 

salvation elements in the evening of July 17, copies of handbills
of a national salvation nature were surreptitiously distributed__

aurin, the scheduled time,almost _in all parts of the Bettie ment.

The foliowin; is a brief resume of time and place where the
.distribution actually took places-

Time_______________ Venue________ ____ Remarks

6 p.m. Yu Ya Ching Road, According to shop assistants,
Burld.il Road, 

---------------Ruling Road, Peiho
5 Chinese girls, distributed 
handbills, pasted them on _

Road,Park Rdad. walls and'delivered short 
speeches.__________________

_ 6.20 p.m» Hangchow Road,_______  
Meichow Road.

Handbill distribution and 
delivery of snort speech*.

_ 8 p.m._______ Yangtszepoo Road, ___  -ditto-
Linching Roao., 

_______________ dungpan Road. ________
_8,20 p.m. ' Tangshan Road,_______

Liaoyang Road.
-ditto-

9.15 p.m. Nankin; Road and Handbill distribution.
Yu Ya Ching Road 

_____ _________ comer. _________
7.30 p.m. Li Ma Loo, Hantao. -ditto-

8.15 p.m.   Ta tun,: Road, Chape i. _ -ditto-
The Chihese police at cnee 
searched all suspic io us-
looking youths, with the 
result that one v&£ was
found to be in possession of

__________ ________ _____ ___ a number of national salvat-
ion pamphlets, and was taken 
into custody, but released
at 11 p.m.
Among the pamphlets seized,

/y 
-----jflW_ a.4v /

there is a new one. in addi
tion to those mentioned inTT7 77577-------

_____V _______________ previous reports. This new 
__ one purports to emanate from

.*  ”d. ’Ï#

Burld.il
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_ Army’s intentions upon NorthChina V
A specimen of this pamphlet is

_____________________________ attached, to this report.___________ _
duly 17- longshan___ A ,_,irl student ,oi—the_Ai_IiiQ--

Road and Girls' School, 876 Avenue Roau, —— ------------ Liaovang age 15, arrested .by_the phanghai _
Road corner. municipal Police lb r distribut

——---- ._________________ inp copies of aii-Anti=Japaneae------------ --pictorial to pedestrians on Liaoning
• * ------ -1 n m

- —Branch).
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Date................ i9 37
Anti-Japanese Cartoon pamphlets found in Y*poo  District. 

Subject..................................................................................................................................................................................

i

REPORT a

1D.S. Leys
Made by.......................................Forwarded by. Inapt. 0. i/o

Sir

At 9.20 p.iü. 17/7/37, C.D.C. 108 brought to station *•

ten Anti-Japanese cartoon pamphlets which he obtained from
pedestrians on Linching, Sungpan and Y'poo Hoada

HJnquiriec- revealed that the pamphlets in question were
f

distributed by two males and a female Chinese of the student

type. Particular's regarding the identity of the

distributors have not been obtained. (Circulated)

I «m. Sir

Your Gbi tfvant

D.S. 33;

D.D.O. °D”

Copy to D.C. i/c S.B

V
•-Ï'
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REPORT
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_ Ju1Y—17-±--IQ
activities

'Jith reference to the proposed propaganda movement in 
support of the Chinese armies in the North, members of local 

national salvation organizations commenced their activities at 
about 7 p.m. July 16,with the surreptitious distribution o£ 
handbills bearing' on national salvation propaganda. Persons

engaged in this movement conducted their activities very quietly, 
and, kept themselves as far as possible out of the sight of the__
Police, only deliverin,; very short speeches in secluded

The following is a brief resume of the time and place 
where members were believed to have turned up between 7 p.m

South end of Chekiang Road 
Pakhoi Road and Hupeh Road 
comer.

Remarks.
Distribution of 
handbills only.

7.45 p.m.____ South end of Yu Ya Ching
Road.

Handbill dis
tribution and 
sport verbal

A H/ ** //y /j__

explanation by 
the distributors.

' k 5 7
8 _□ •lUjr. Hast Yuliand Road.___________ Handbill dis-

z tribution.

8 p.m a Robison Road near Kawamura Two conies were
/ ))_ Jr Tower. seen posted on a 

electric pole.
(removed by C.D.S 

. 451.
81>50 p.m.__ Kuling. Road, Yu Ya. Ching Handbill dis-

Road comer. tribution.

____ 8j.10 p.m.____ Nanking Road near Honan Road. -do-

7 .PxS._____ Nanking and Lloyd Road comer. -do-
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Subject...

Made by ..Forwarded by.

Date.

Handbill distribution*.

offices

3

....Station,

I

8 p.m, to.
9.45 p.m.

7.30 p.m. ... Li Ha LaQ, .^antao.
ùiin_ Joo Sing Road,_____ dome forty Chinese __
oiDô x-dPo Road, Yung youths distributed 
nh-inc noad, Haichong handbills and deliver-
Road, Chapei. ed lectures urging the
_______________________ _ paopleL_to_. contribute - 

funds ib r the support
_________________________ of the _-29th.. Army.____  

These contributions,
------------------------------------------------ the lecturers declare^ 

might be entrusted with

___ Information has been received that this movement will___  
be repeated between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. this evening, July 17»____
________ French 1-olice seized in the morni ; : of July 16, some 
5C0 copies of pamphlets identical with those distributed in the _ 

evening of July 16, from a Chinese youth on Rue de Cassini.
Aibaecnant visit by the Folice to the youth*s  home at 322 Rue C

ÇasR-i ni,brought co notice a further number of 1,500 copies._
The youth, who was later p.rmitted to go, agreed to leave a11 
pamphlets with the French rolice

Of idie handbills distributed in the evening of July 16
several cartoons were also included,in addition to those 
pamphlets already reported upon» The following is a brief, 
summary of the translation of these pamphlets, of which

specimens are attached to this report.______________________ _
(a) 4 cartoons depict the Japanese soldiers marching towards

North China and the Chinese 29th Array offering resistance

A song entitled "Fire in north China"
(B) It contains a map of Peiping and Lukuochiao and several 

cartoons depicting the struggle between Japanese and
____ Chinese troops

c
D»C»(Special Branch)

i

X •
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Sk^/<?cz..National .Salvation Organizations - proposed activities

File No.
POLICE.

Made byC.JD.IJib X?e-lL?“g

a

It is reported that Madam Sun Yat-sen and Chu Tsing-lai

a professor of the Great China University» who are believed 

to be the principal promoters of the propaganda movement to be 

staged between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m, July 16, 1937have arranged 

to establish a main communication address with one person named,

Tang ___ ) through telephone Ko.33553. In case of anymember.
&

of the propaganda groups being arrested, his comrades will---------

I!
immediately rnpnrf tn t.h i a t.plAphnnp.---------------------------------

Telephone 33553 belongs to the Tsing Hua Alumni As s o ci ation,
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With reference to the proposed propaganda movement

of the 1ocal national salvation elements on July 16 in

support of the Chinese armies in the North (Vide Special

Branch Report dated July 14, 1937), it has been ascertained _

that the following arrangements have been decided upon in

conducting the movement t

1» That the time for the movement be fixed between 6 p.m.__ r

and 8 p.m. July 16

2. That Shanghai including the Settlement be divided into

___ five divisions and that the persons responsible for the

propaganda be as follows t~

a) Central Division (including 
Central, Louza, a part of 

 Sinza and Che ngtu Road______  
Di stricts)^

b)_ Northern Division (Including 
______West Hongkew. Hongkew and

Chapei.

Members of the Women *s  
National Salvation 

Association._______

Members of Vocational 
National salvation__
Association, consisting 
chiefly of shop________
assistants.

c) Eastern Division :

and one to serve as picket

labourers

Students.

deliver open air lectures, two persons to distribute handbills V

Twenty-five groups will operate

organization, who______
consist of teachers of 
primary schools and 
labourers* free schools

in one division, and the most crowded centres should receive

is that four persons form one group to operate together. Of 

these four persons, one is to serve as the leader who will

d) Western Division :

e) Southern Division (French 
___ Conaeaaion-and N&ntao) t_

________ The present outstanding arrangement for the movement

Members of the National i 
___ Crisis Education Society', 1 

a national salvation

1
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more attention.

It ie learned that if the movement on July 16 achieves 

some success without any incitent, it will be repeated between 

6 p.m. and 8 p.m, July 17 and a demonstration will be staged 

on July 18, time and venue to be decided later. 

It is however to be noted that although the_time has 

been fixed by the controlling members of the standing_____

committee of the national Salvation Organizations for the 

movement, ie between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. July 16, there is every 

possibility that members of these propaganda groups, as soon_

as they are given their instructions to operate, will start 

the movement at once-independently, instead of waiting for the 

appointed time.li&dame Sun Yat-sen, a member of standing 

committee is believed to be the sponsor of this movement.
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REPORT Date. July 14. 19 37

Subject Na.t.io.nel..Salyation...Organ.i?.at.i.ona - handbill, on .proposed 

...............activities.
Made .a^D.I.»..Sih..Tne-.li.ang ... Forwarded by.A

Copies of a mimeographed handbill, a copy of which is

surreptitiously distributed among members of local national---------  

salvation organizations

emanate from the Shanghai Various Circles National Salvation-------

Federation, general principles for conducting a propaganda

movement in support of Chinese intha North are
outlined

No definite information regarding the movement.is

available yet, but it is learned that the following general____  

lines are to be followed in carrying out the movement

That the movement consist of open-air lectures, hnnaa-tn.

:jjiouse visits and the soliciting, of contributions.----------
^That the movement be extended to all parts of Shanghai

including the foreign Settlements

^3) That .the date be fixed later, preferably commencing from 

---------the afternoon of -Tilly lfi)and that the movement will continue

for one or two days-

'V
D.C.(Speçlal Branch)

\\

1.
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(1) Late in the night of July! the Japanese 
forces in the North suddenly launched an offensive upon 
the Chinese troops (the 29th Army) stationed at Wanping 
(Lukouchiao) and demanded the withdrawal of the Chinese 
soldiers  Consequently severe fighting ensued» This is 
not an accidental movement on the part of the Japanese 
forces; it is only the plot of the Japanese Imperialists 
for the forcible occupation of North China by means of 
armed power. In order to tide over the critical moment 
in their own economic and political conditions  as well 
as for the purpose of spoiling the unification of China 
and the sacred work of China’s united resistance  the 
Japanese Imperialists  taking advantage of the present 
favourable international situation, provoked the present 
Lukouchiao Incident

*

*

*
*

*

(2) The principal reasons why the Japanese 
Inperialiets have provoked the present hostilities are 
as followsi-

(a) Militarily  for the purpose of 
occupying the most strategic points (suoh as Lukouchiao) 
in North China as a means to obstruct the oo-operation 
between the 29th Army and the Central Government with 
the ultimate purpose of converting the two provinces 
of Bopei and Charhar into a second «Msnehukuo

*

**
(b) As a means to eompel the North China 

authorities to accelerate their economic oo-operation 
with Japan (suoh as the construction of the Chengchow  
Shihchiaohwang Bailway in order to facilitate her 
invasion of Shansi) and to bring about the realisation 
of the gino-japanese joint Operations Against the 
Communists.

*

(c) As a means to compel the Hopei-Qiarhar 
authorities to boomae a traitorous organization and a 
Japanese puppet state.

(3) prom all the above  we can see:*
(a) That the present incident is not an 

accidental affair. The object of our enemy is to occupy 
the whole of North China  Our withdrawal will only 
encourage and enhance the ambitious designs of the enemy. 
The Hopei-Charhar authorities should never entertain 
any idea of securing a timely peace by means of 
compromise  which would be a serious blunder resulting 
|n the impairment of our sovereign and territorial 
integrity and national prestige

*

*

*
(b) Much more  the present incident is 

not a local affair  The loss of Peiping and Tientsin 
would bring about the fall of Hopei and Charhar  while 
in case the latter two provinces were to suffer the fate 
of the North-eastern provinces  the situation of Shansi  
ftuiyuan  Shantung and Honan would unquestionably become 
mere dangerous. We should not conclude the affair by 
manna of compromise; nor should ws let the 2tth injr 
l«meh an independent resistance without help thus falling 

*
*

*

* *
*
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ourselves Into the trick of our enetsy for the piecemeal 
destruction of the Chinese troops»

(c) Nor can we judge the present 
movement of our enemy as an independent adventure on 
the part of the young militarists (Pascists) of the 
Japanese forces in North China, and thus hope to bring 
about a retardment of their adventure by means of 
compromise or through reaction from the Japanese 
internal bodies» That would be a mistaken idea of the 
present affair»

(4) we must pay particular attention to 
ths pro-Japanese and traitorous elements» At the present 
moment» t they will undoubtedly make use of all their 
treacherous methods of instigation to strive for a 
compromise with Japan» However, the Chinese forces and 
people throughout the country will no doubt put up a 
strong resistance against the Japanese invasion and the 
final victory will unquestionably be ours beoauset**

(a) The people's National Bxtinetian 
Aversion Movement has already spread nation wide» 
especially in North China» The patriotic feelings of 
the people have already reached their climax»

(b) since the war of reaistance in 
Suiyuan resulted in victory and the Third Plenary 
Session of the C»2«C» of the Kuomintang was concluded» 
the Central Government has elderly indicated its 
determination of resisting foreign aggression» 
furthermore, civil strife has been removed while the 
unification of troops throughout the country has been 
realised»

(c) The officers and men of the 29th 
Army» who won undying glory in the war of resistance 
at Shifengkou Paso, are very brave and ready for 
sacrifices for the nation» They will certainly deal 
a fatal blow to the attacking Japanese,

(5) The war of resistance in North China 
is the life and death struggle of our nation  for thia 
reason, (1) we should adopt the following attitude 
towards the Central Government»

*

*
(a) To support the three principles 

issued in a mandate by the Ceniial Government to the 
29th Army, (vide •The Lib Pao" of July 10)

(b) To support the Central Government 
to immediately abolish the Tangku Agreement and the 
HO Ying-ohin-umetsu Agreement and announce that the 
recent movements on the part of the Japanese troops 
constituted a violation of the Boxer Protocol»

(c) To express our firm support of 
the Central Government troops leaving for the North 
to take up the lead of the 29th Army in the war of 
resistance»

(d) To request the isnodiate release 
of the Seven Leaders in the interests of the Central 
Government's policy of concentration of talents and 
national unification against foreign aggression»

(2) As regards the Hopei»Charhar authorities and the 29th 
Army, we should:•

(a) support the 29th Army, thereby 
enabling them firmly to defend Lukoachiao as well as



other parte of North China»
(b) Refuse conclusion of any written 

or verbal agreement that will infringe upon the 
sovereign rights of China*

(c) Accept the lead of the Central 
Government in immediately driving the Japanese troops 
out of the Chinese territory by means of aimed force 
and in recovering the lost last Hopei.

(6) The people should offer every assistance 
to the Government in direoting the resistance against 
the enemy*

(a) Raise subscriptions in aid of the 
29th Army through the local Tangpu  the Shanghai City 
Government  various leading banks and newspaper offices

*
*

(b) Bxpress support  by means of 
telegrams and letters  to the leadership of a war of 
resistance by the Government and urge the 29th Army 
to protect the territory

*
*

*
(c) The people should organize rescue 

groups  propaganda groups  volunteer corps  etc  to 
assist the Government in the war of resistance for the 
salvation of the nation

* * * *

*
(7) In the course of the present open-air 

propaganda  we must pay attention to the following*
(a) our movements must be active and 

our attitude must be sincere and firm*
(b) We must not neglect a home or a 

shop and must not be satisfied with merely walking 
along a street*

(e) We must assume an attitude of 
persuasion and must avoid an air of command as much 
as possible  We must explain facts and refrain from 
adding our own opinions

*
*
(d) When we have not much propaganda 

matter left  we must bring with us as many newspapers 
as possible so as to read out the reports

*
*

(e) We must be extremely patient and 
must on no account feel vexed or disappointed when 
any of the audience fail to understand what we have 
said*

(f) wo must endeavour as much as 
possible to urge our fellow students  fellow workers  
friends  etc  to carry out propaganda work.

* *
* *
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With reference to the attached translation, (cutting

from the Lih Pao newspaper), regarding a group of Chineae

delivering lectures and distributing handbills on Rue Lafayett*

on July 14> 1937, enquiries have been made from the French

Police and it has been 1earned that no incident aa mentioned

in the cutting occurred on Rue Lafayette on that day

D. I

oD. C» (Special Braneh)

B

£
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Jr*
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Lih Paot /î*  7~ J T [fl

LECTURING GRWPS AMAR OK RWg LAFAYETTE YESTERDAY»

At about 2 p.m. yesterday, a group of 40 
persons of both sexes delivered lectures and distributed 
handbills in the vicinity of Rue Lafayette*  French

Ç . Concession. Upon receiving the new and fearing that 
s' an incident might arise*  the French Police immediately 

\detailed officers to persuade the lecturers to disperse»



1

organizations will distribute while they are engaged in the

National Salvation Federation1* in connection with the
agression and occupation of north China by Japanese

local citizens to support the 29th Army in defending
China and expelling Japanese araiies from the North.

‘•invaders'* from North China.

of the 29th Army in resisting the Japanese "invaders**

(2) "A manifesto issued by the All-China Students* National 
Salvation Federation in connection with the Lukuochiao
Incident". It urges the expulsion of the Japanese

.CAjlAl.#...jàih..X§e.”liai]g. •... Forwarded by.

armies" dated ouly lb, 1937» This handbill gives an 
account of the recent incident in the North and urges

??<?*/■

S. 1, Sp e c ial.. Branch a 7 ‘feadot,
REPORT _

l(ational„Salyatipn.prganizatipns...-..prop.psed..activities........

_ Salvation Federation in connection with the Lukuochiao 
, Incident" ( mimeographed). It advocates the support

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date.... .... ips?

___________ Attached herewith are copies of three different 
kinds of handbills, which the members of the national salvation _

propaganda movement betv/een 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. July 16. The 
following is a summarized translation of these leaflets:-____
(1) «A letter to Citizens from the Shanghai Various Circles' -

(3) “A letter to brethren from the Tientsin Students*  National

___ 01----------
D.C.(Special Branch)

«*  •• 'At*-*» 4/ .*4



July 15, 1937,

Divisional Memo No. 196.

Divisional Officers.
D.D.Os. (for information)

7
CONFIDENTIAL

With reference to Crime Branch Instructional Memo 

No. 12/37, copies of which are attached, please give 

instructions to Officers in Charge that the contents apply 

equally to the uniform section of the Force, and that they 

will ensure that all available information is obtained daily 

by their detective staffs regarding the state of their dis

tricts and adjoining boundaries. They will immediately 

notify D.C. (Divisions) of any matter of importance likely 

to affect the and good order of the Settlement.

Dcputyjlownîssioner (Divisions)

DISTRIBUTION:
Commissioner of Police
P.A. (C.P.)
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Sp. Br.)
D.C. (Chinese)
D.C. (Japanese)
Officers i/o Stations.



I
Crime Branch Headquarters,

July 14, 1937.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Instructional.

D.D.O’s.
Senior Detectives
Superintendent i/c C. 1.
Deputy Commissioner in Charge (inf.)
D.C. (Divisions) ( " )
Officer i/c Special Branch ( « )
S. P. 0.

M E M 0 No, 12/37,

As a consequence of the disturbed conditions in 

North China it is possible that subversive elements here 
may take advantage of the situation in order to create 

incidents. Every effort must be made to obtain early 

information in order to prevent anything occurring which 
will in any way reflect on the administration of the 

Settlement. The strongest possible legal measures will 
be taken in all cases where evidence of such intention 

is obtained. The closest co-operation is necessary 

between all branches of the- Force in order to obtain ths 
best results.

(Signed) 8. C. Young.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)
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With reference to the attached cutting from the 

"Shanghai Times” dated July 14j 1937» regarding a photostatic 

copy of a handbill published in the "Shanghai 

aentto the "Shanghai Nlchlnichi"byLmallon July 13,1957 

The sender's name is unknown, but the letter was posted in

Shanghai, The copy o f t hehandbi11.13 at pres ent In the-------

hands of the local Japanese__Military Police

D. C. (Special Branch) 

—— 
_____________ ■ <5/^ FILE

* w V*
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Shanghai Niohinichi, July 14, 1937

COMMUNIST ARMY LEADERS PROPOSE UNITED WAR FRONT.

EXPRESS THEIR SUPORT ^OR 29 ARMY.
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In Japanese Opinion

said in

now 
peo- 
on

to‘Decisive Blow’ Is Necessary

the anti-

can that this 
respons- 

for the latest incident in
ent

e 
long

With Chinese Press Clamouring For Action, States 
Nippon Daily, Anti-Japanese Sentiment Shows 

Increase ; Working With Communists
With the Chinese press clamour

ing for war on Japan, the latter 
may yet find that a short-cut to the 
establishment of peace in the Far 
East would be to strike ar “decisive 
blow,” the Shanghai “Nippo” 
editorially yesterday.

“The anti-Japanese sentiment 
prevailing among |he Chinese 
pie is so deep-rooted, that 
decisive measures can result 1 
eradication,” the daily addgjH

“The causes of this se 
dcubtedly lie in the 
education propag 

' king Govern 
rappocheme 
ment an

W.

un- 
iti-Japanese 

by the Nan- 
and the recent 

letween the Govern- 
Communist Party.

as Sino-Japanese 
relations remain under the control 
of the Kuomintang, one can expect 
almost any unhappy situation be-

tween the two nations.
“Once we thought 

Kuomintang, 
bulwark againr 
day, the 
hand 
Pai ty 
Ja

ly of the 
ina’s main 

ë Comintern. To- 
intang is working 

>e with the Communist 
s adding fuel to 
movement.
Fruitless Efforts 
safely be said“It 

metamorphosis is mainly 
ible 
North China.

“Since our continuous efforts to 
maintain peace have proved fruit
less,” the journal declared, nwe 
have no alternative now but to take 
steps in self-defence.

“The harder we strive to bring 
about peace, the more offensive 
becomes the > Chinese attitude. In 
these circumstances, how can

G

ETiirssmi

lish a

p *

Jap^n place sole reliance on tJgace- 
ful measures?

“It seems that 
foundation of soli 
Far East Japan 
.attitude of ‘ 
Domei.

ace in the 
t resort to the 

ye for an eye’ ”.

DS SAID TO BE 
ENCOURAGING WAR

Copy Of Pamphlet 
Is Published

w

Chinese Communists in Shanghai 
and elsewhere were reported by the 
Japanese press yesterday as taking 
an active role in inflaming public, 
opinion against Japan.

A photostatic copy of a handbill^ 
carrying the purported text of "ajZ 
gîëgram'Eent'by Chinese Red Arrnv 
leaders to . Northern War Lords 

ubllshed in the Shanghai 
They commended 

attitude taken by the Chinese 
29th Army and promised support.

Members of the Students’ National". 
Salvation Associations, alleged to i
have Communist sympathies, were 1
reported to be actively engaged in i
seeking contributions to “patriotic 1
funds.”
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NICHI-NICHI

GCORNOR-GEMSRAL OP KOREA SEEKS SUPPORT OP *"**  tHE IT
A D/mei telegram from Seoul, 

Korea» dated July 13 re port arthat Goamor*4>eneral  
Minami held a conference w^€h the représentatives of 
various publications with/a view to seeking their 
co-operation in making the public understand the 
situation dearly*  / 

/ At 2 p«m« the Governor suamoned 
about 20 financiers >and at 3 p»m*  the Councillors of 
the Korean Government for the same purpose*

CCMUtmiST ARMY LEADERS PROPOSE UNITED WAR PROMT 
AGAINST? JAPAN

Pollowing the outbreak of the 
Lukouchiao incident the Chinese communist party started 
its activities for resolute resistance against Japan*

On July 8 when the Xukouohiao 
incident was reported» the Red Army leaders sent the follow
ing telegram to the 29th Army promising their supporti-

•To
General Sung Cheh-yuan and other officers of 

the 29th Army*
The Japanese troops have 

launched an asaedt on China*  The whole of China is 
indignant*  We fully support the 29th Army which is 
resisting at lukouchiao. with an entire mobilization 
of our army we are willing to fight against the Japanese 
troops tc the last drop of our blood in order to protect 
our territory*  We are ready to fight the Japanese 
troops along side you*

Mau Shih-tung and other leader ot Red Aray. »
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As a consequence of the disturbed conditions in
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Crime Branch Headquarters/^ 7 3
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sU1

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)

North China it is oossiblc that subversive elements here

may take ^d/r.ntage of the situation in order to create

incidents

information

will in any

Settlement.

be taken in

Every effort must be made to obtain early

in order to prevent anythin occurring which

way reflect on the administration of the

The strongest possible legal measures will

all cases where evidence of such intention

is obtained. The closest co-ooeration is necessary

between all branches of the Eorce in order to obtain the

best results
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Date..z9

V • Subject (in full).......IMQ.rmat.i pn...r.e.c.e.iye.d. fr.ojn..dailJRay...AuthQr.lties..x.s..SinQ-..........
...................J.apan.eAs...Conflict..in...the.-north...........................................

g- Made by...............................and............................Forwarded by........... ....Sup.t*..Zan..Shao,.Xiang. .............—-

Mr. S. T. Tsao, Business Manuger_of

Railway Administration,_ informs me this morning that from what-—
he has gathered.re Sino-_Japanese clash in the Worth, fighting la- 

still going on and_ that the Peiping Shanghai-traffic has ..he en. -- 

interrupted, the.North boundtrain goes as far as Tientsin*. _____

_ There_ is no confirmation, here - that General. Chiang.. Kai Shek has—
mobilized the air force to aaist in the. fighting. I±_J_s-, ho.wever-, 

rumoured that a..noxtion, of troops from, Shensi, who have been

_ transferred to Honan as. the.. resullrof... the coup, in Sian are vary-

. ..stronglyu anti*-Japanese  -and. if vzariaprolungetl, these- troops-----

may Join in the fighting even without nrr!?rs-£rom Wanking.__  .. .
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REPORT ta T n Z^ 7 " / --/H 

Date.......... July..l2.^..z9 37; / / C ; ;
...... W?

Made by

....... on July....?.?...................._................ .A................-«■■—■y

...MpKeown........ Forwarded by...... ................................................................................ t. 
!-f -

_________ On July 9t the llainiohi puhU.Qhori an a^.inlo_________ .— 
(translation attached) alleging that the. wat.lnnai Salvat.Snn___—
Association had staged an anti-Japanese demonstration in the __
French Concession on July 8.____________________ __________________
_________ This article is entirely without foundation in fact 

and according to the editorial department of the Mainichi, the 
reporter concerned had failed to confirm a wild rumour»___  ..._



July 9, 1937,

MUNICH!

NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION ACTIVE» DEMONSTRATION 
HELD IN FRENCH CONCESSION: ANTI-JAPANESE--------------
—™dbiils friêTRÏBÜfËB------------—

The anti «-Japanese popular 
front movement is leading to all sorts of undesirable 
activities*  Following the northern incident the local 
National Salvation Association and various secret societies 
have become active. Acting on information to the effect 
that an act of terrorism will take place» all the authorities 
concerned are adopting strict precautionary measures. The 
S.M*>.  especially is prepared for all eventualities.

At 6 p*m,  July 8 the National 
Salvation Association held a demonstration in the French 
Concession and distributed a number of anti-Japanese hand
bills for the purpose of agitating regarding the northern 
incident. Attention is being paid to activities of 
the Association which issued instructions to various labour 
organizations regarding new strike tactics in fighting 
Japanese cotton mills.
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Subject (in full) .Uao.ff.ic.ial.. inf.QTwa.t.i.Qn..r.e.c.e.iy.ed...by...P.Qli.ç.g..B.ur.e.au...X’.ç...S.in.o
Japane s.a.. C.onf1 i.c t

Made by. and. .Forwarded by.......Su.pt<...Tan..Shao...Liang.

Situation hopeful. Both sides have ceased

hostilities and withdrawn from their present positions

The region thus vacated has Been garrisoned by General Shih

Yue San*s  (a rebel general formerly wanted by Nanking) irregulars

Peace negotiations are in progress

lai Branch.) ..

Super intendant.
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Dale.....July..... 9—-......*p/37.  /

Subject (in full).............. Ins.tructions...f rom- Kuling- to..-the • Shang-hai-Authorii i-e-s- to....
remin. calm inconnect ioni..wi th ..incident ...in. the..North................ t

Made by..................................... &............................ ...Forwarded by.....Tan.Bhao... Liang.............................................

Information has been received that General Chiang__

Kai Shek has telegraphically ordered Acting Mayor O.K. Yui and

General Yang Hu to remain calm in connection with the Sino-Japanese-4 
conflict in the North but to take quiet precautions a gainai. _ant.i- H 

--------- ---- - ------------------------ -
Japanese incidents in thia locality. The telegram also mentions

_ that _t.be Jaichiaopu has protested to. the Japanese Authorities at

—Kanking_against the incident demanding immediate cesaationof O 
ho st ill ties -  11



Peipii^ Incident‘..-..Present ...situât ion.Subject

Made by.......D.S..... Jfegeown. Forwarded by

might give rise to incidents

cumul
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch 
REPORT

■36
File No.

Date... July..... 9.,.......19 37

7W

3 $

_ Puring the night of July 8/9, a truce was declared

between the combatant parties, when both sides agreed to 

retire from their positions^ fightiwÇbroke out at dawn, July 

9, and a further truce was concluded at 8.15 a.m. July 9.____

__________ It is reported that a Japanese army division has been 

ordered to stand by and await transportation to China, and an

Instruction issuedTthat the release of conscripts who have 

completed their term of service, be delayed.

Mr. O.K, Yui, Acting Mayor, intends to curtail the

present programme at the Civic Centre, He is of the opinion

__ that the complete cancellation would cause unrest among the _

populace and has therefore decided to omit those parts which



Subject

D .3 .McKeown Forwarded by.Made by........

Japanese have made it understood that unleea an immediate

----- Jap^naae troops were refused entrance to Peiping thia morning

closed._ The version of the affair

given out by the Peiping Authorities is that the .Tapaneae were

It is reported that numerous Chinese spies have

been conducting activities in the North recently with a view

D. C

-tted-Jti&ing employed by the Japanese. _____

-I^-ia_rumoured that the present celebrations

to creating incidents. Many have been arrested and alleged

Date....July...... a........19 37
..P.Ql.it.ica.l..Si.tua.t.lpn...i.n.?eip.ing.............................................................

___ _________ According to information from a reliable source, 

the fighting which broke out near Peiping has not yet abated 

despite two truces arranged by the combatant parties. The
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settlement is effected, they will take over Peiping, Meanwhile

lining Titra ammunition during 1» the Chinese___________

military area at Lukuchia (Marco Polo Bridge)» outside Peiping

at-the civ-ia-nentxa may provide the opportunity for an 

incident, locally.
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REVISED BROADCASTING PROGRAMME

stations

11.40

6.40

will be

// J

Min Pao and other local newspapers» c- J*7

In an effort to achieve more effective 
results in its publicity work, the Shanghai Publicity 
Committee has revised the 
of various radio

Be tween 8.10 
n 
it

and 8.40 He ITU
« 9.50 n
it 11.00 H

and 12 noon

w 2.00 p.m»
it 6.00 h

u 7.00 ii

H 9.15 h

H 10.20 a

new programne

daily broadcasting programme 
throughout the municipality.

News reports.
Choral programne.
Publicity on resistance 
against the enemy. 
War-time safety 
measures. 
News reports.
Address in German» 
Russian and other 
languages.
Address in Japanese 
language.
Address in English 
language. 
News reports.

put into effect



August 3, 1937. Morning Translation. —>?
* I $ MLj

L® Journal de Shanghai publishes the following telegram from 
Nanking dated August 1:

DETACHMENT OF FRENCH AND ANNAMITE SOLDIERS ATTACKED 
AT TIENTSIN BAST STATION BY JAPANESE TROOPS

As a measure of reprisal against the French 
authorities at Tientsin for preventing Japanese troops from 
passing through the French Concession, the Japanese, who now 
occupy the 3rd special district situated on the other side 
of the International Bridge, have erected barbed wire 
entanglements and a machine gun post protected by sandbags 
at the end of the bridge and have refused to allow the French 
troops and military trucks to proceed to the Bast Arsenal 
where are situated the French barracks.

Sergeant Chretien was seriously wounded 
following a surprise attack by Japanese soldiers last 
Thursday.

Barly on Thursday morning a small detachment of 
French troops, among them three Frenchmen, who were stationed 
at the Bast Station, were attacked without warning by the 
Japanese, The French took refuge in a small room at the 
station,but as soon as the door was closed the Japanese 
fired through it, seriously wounding Sergeant Chretien in 
the shoulder.

The wounded man remained there without help 
for six hours. For nearly two days the French detachment 
was detained by the Japanese. It was then handed over to 
a relieving French party but without its arms and equipment, 

Japanese soldiers have out the telephone 
wires between the French Concession and the Bast Arsenal, 
thus Interrupting communication with the French barracks 
situated near the Japanese aerodrome. 

The French Consul-General at Tientsin has 
protested to the Japanese military authorities and has sent 
a detailed report to M. P.-E. Naggiar, French Ambassador
to China, 

Further Details

Following are further details obtained from 
a well-informed foreign source concerning this regrettable 
incidents-

On the 29th July, while fighting was taking 
place between the Chinese and Japanese around the Bast 
Station, a French detachment of the 16th Regiment of 
Colonial Infantry, comprising seven men (3 French and 4 
Annamites), was on duty in the station as allowed by the 
Boxer Protocol of 1901. The French soldiers were assaulted 
and roughly treated by the Japanese, to whom they were 
forced to hand over their arms. Their attackers then 
wishing to blindfold them, the French broke away and took 
refuge in a waiting room. Soon, however» the Japanese 
opened a brisk fire in their direction and the door of the 
waiting room was penetrated by bullets. Sergeant Chretien, 
who commanded the detachment, fell gravely wounded in the 
shoulder, while private Weber was less seriously hurt.

The two wounded French soldiers remained for six 
hours without attention. It was not until the following 
morning that they were rescued by a French detachment. 

Sergeant Chretien yesterday suffered the 
amputation of his axm. His condition remains very grave.



August 3» 1937 Morning Translation

China Evening News of August 2

SAND AND STONE DEALERS REMOVING SUPPLIES TO PLACES OF SAFETY

As sand and stone are things that are greatly 
needed for the construction of defensive works» the local 
Sand and Stone Dealers’ Association is at present investi
gating the stock in Shanghai and effecting the removal of 
same to places of safety.

Yesterday the Association issued circular 
notices directing its members not to store large stocks 
of sand and stone in danger zones in order to avoid loss.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers

JAPANESE MARINES ACTIVE IN HONGKEW YESTERDAY

Though the local situation is not so much 
affected by the serious hostilities in Peiping and 
Tientsin, yet the patrolling of the local Japanese 
armed forces and the transportation of arms and ammunition 
have been carried out without rest.

According to information secured by our 
» representative, Japanese marines were again seen 

patrolling the various stragetic intersections and 
thoroughfares in the Hongkew district yesterday, while 
feverish preparations were being proceeded with in 
the Japanese Naval Landing Party Headquarters on Kiangwan 
Road, and the arms and ammunition stored on Dixwell 
Road were noticed being transported in truok after truck 
to Yangtszepoo district.

In all, the local Japanese marines were 
more busily engaged than at any time during the pqst 
few days.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers *“

JAPANESE MILITARY SUPPLIED WITH FUNDS BY JAPANESE BANKS

According to information secured from those 
concerned, the Japanese military authorities, as they 
require large quantities of provisions every day for 
their present provocative activities in the Northànd 
with a view to facilitating transportation of such supplles» 
have arranged with the Japanese banks, such as the Bank 
of Chosen and the Yokohama Specie Bank, etc, in Tientsin 
for the daily supply of funds for the purpose of purchasing 
such provisions. In all, $1,260,000 has been fixed for 
these purposes, i.e. $250,000 from the Bank of Chosen, 
and $1,010,000 from the Yokohama Specie Bank and the 
Mitsubishi Bank.



August 3, 1937. Morning Translation» JI

fa Kung Pao and other local newspapers s-

MANY SILK FILATURES SUSPEND OPERATIONS

Local silk filatures have faced a shortage 
of material since dry cocoons in Kiangsu and Chekiang were 
banned from transportation. As a result, the Hung Chong 
and other silk filatures have been forced to suspend 
operations. The Silk Filatures Trade Association and 
the 4th and the 6th Districts Filature Labour Unions 
have sent telegrams to the authorities asking for the 
cancellation of the order.

Information secured from silk circles reveals 
that owing to the strained situation in the country, 
silk hongs have ceased purchasing material, thus rendering 
the sale of silk by filatures in the country almost at a 
standstill. The price of silk has thus greatly dropped. 
The Chinese silk market abroad is not improving.

Most of the local filatures are situated in 
Chapei and Hongkew and due to the gravity of the existing 
situation, the number of female workers attending the 
filatures every Jhy is becoming less. For this reason, 
many filatures £re suspending operations one after the 
other.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers s-

SBIZURE OF SMUGGLED ROLLED TOBACCO BELONGING TO JAPANESE

The work of the Settlement Rolled Tobacc 
Squad has become intensified since the diseovexy o/'large 
quantities of Unregistered rolled tobacco of th aitoku 
Tobacco Company, a Japanese concern. , .

pie other day, Inspectors Li Chpd-tseng (^ri&a) 
' L” " • Of the Squad sei zed > 

Chpng Shi ao-san ( 
and Yao Yang-ning a coolie
Company, a Japanese fixm, who were 
rolled tobacco bearing the markOlympic*  
were sent to the Police Bureau They were 
out on payment of 1)40 by the^Zyosei Tobacco Company

ai Nyi Boo
Ï ), a shroff 

he Kyosei Tobacco 
f ering for sale 

The two men 
later bailed

SPECIAL DISTRICT

newspape rs 8-Sin Wan Pao and other loc

RTS RESUME OPERATIONS IN THE AFTERNOONS

view of the gravity of the national crisis 
the Minist of Justice has instructed the Courts of 
various des in the country to intensify their work. 

X During the summer period (July and August) 
the S>rènghai First and Second Special Districts Courts 
arg noimally open only between 7 a.m. and noon. Acting 
otl the above instructions, the two Courts, from yesterday, 
added two hours work, from 3 to 5 p.m. during the summer 
period.
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REPORT Da(e August 9,.... ^7.

Subject of Soviet employees and citizens on s.s» "Tsingtao Maru*

.....................on August 7, 19377 "T~~ ' 
Made bv D,S* Tcheremshansky (2~\. /2. / _■ y

The b.s. "Tsingtao Maru*  arrived in Shanghai from

- Tsingtao on August 7, 1937 with the following Soviet employees

and citizens on board 

1*  Mrs» A.P. Bogomoloff, 37, Soviet citizen, wife of D.V» 

Bogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador to China. Resides at No.24 

Whangpoo Road»________ ____

2» Mrs*  E. Spilvanek, Soviet citizenwife of I.Spilvanek, 

U.S.S.R. Consul General in Peiping. She is accompanied 

by her daughter aged 16. Resides at 24 Whangpoo Road»

3. Miss Maya Melamed, Soviet citizen daughter of G.M. Melamed. «BBasessew■■■■■■mmmm»mbww--------------------—------------------- —---------------------------
| _ Secretary at U.S.S.R. Embassy in China» ______ ___

4»,Mrs» E.N. 0shanin, Soviet citizen, wife of E.M.Oshanin» 
Secretary for Chinese Affairs at U.S.S.R. Embassy in China»

5. Mrs» T.I. Zuev, Soviet citizen, wife of G.l. Zuev, Soviet

Consulate at Tientsin.

diplomatic official, reported to be attached to the Soviet

I. Pankoff, 28. Soviet diplomatic official

Mrs. P.P. Rogoff, Soviet citizen, wife of V.N. Rogoff

Manager of the local Tass News Agency» Resides at Broadway 

Mansions»_______ _______________ ________

8» Mrs» M» Kiriloff, Soviet citizen, believed to be wife of ----- , .................. .. ——— — - .
V» Kitiloff, member of Soviet Consular staff at Shanghai»

9» Mrs» A.V. Dolin, 32, soviet citizen, wife of ,

Vice Consul at the Soviet Consulate in Peiping»

10» Mrs» Medvedeff, 29, Soviet citizen. Particulars unknown»

11» Mr» B» Beliaeff, 62, Soviet citizen. Particulars unknown» 
It is reported that the sudden departure from Tsingtao of

the abov^nenti oned Soviet employees and members of their families- 

is connected with the rumours of the possible occupation of
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REPORT Qg Easyg«s ATTEMPT at suicide

YesterdayLlh Pao» and other 
looal newspapers published a report to the effect that 
Masaki»a Japanese employee In the Workers*  Enrolment Depart
ment of the Kung Dah Cotton Mill, a local Japanese 
concern» had attempted to commit suicide by taking opium 
owing to a mental derangement as a result of the receipt 
from his Government of a notification calling for his 
services» This is a pure fabrication directed by the 
Chinese newspapers against the mill as there is no 
Japanese named Masaki employed by the Cotton Mill*

CHINA ENGAGES SOVIET AND AMERICAN AVIATORS

The Chinese army has suffered 
heavy losses as a result of Japanese air attacks in the 
north» The Chinese air force lacks skilled aviators» 
It is reported that arrangements have been made between 
China and Soviet Russia for the supply of 100 Soviet 
pilots to China; besides this an attempt is being made in 
foreign countries by China to engage European pilots at 
high pay. Sixteen American pilots are reported to 
have applied » but only two of them have been formally 
appointed»

In Shanghai about 60 Russians 
are reported to have applied for the posts»

GENERAL CHl^^KAI^SHEK^CQNEERS WITH MILITARY lEAOfe^

Japan is endeavouring Jfrt have 
the present incident settled on the spot» Having 
resolved to fight Japan» the Nanking Goverparent appears 
to be making complété preparations» Gptferal Yen Hsi- 
shan of Shansi» General ttan ïu~chu» Shantung» General Ho 
Chien» Hunan» General Pai ChUngwhsizTCwangsl, and General 
Yu Han-mou, Canton» have been sumpdned to Nanking» 
General Chiang Kaipshek and Gérerai Ho Ylng-chin together 
with the above generals arezfeported to have discussed 
a strtmg war policy towapds Japan» 

s'General Liu Slang in Szechuen 
was ordered to fcrm/dn army with two divisions and send 
it to the bank o£zuxe Yellow River» General Pal Chung-hsi 
will be appointed to the post of Chief of the General 
Staff to succeed General Cheng Chien» It is believed 
that General Pai Ghung-hsi has come to Nanking because» 
after advocating anti-Japanism» he cannot adopt an anti- 
Chiajrg Kai-shek attitude in the present situation» 
Gptferel Chiang Kai-shek used humble words in inviting him 
'to Nanking and he will be a powerful force in organizing 
and dispatching troops from Kwangsi» Hunan» Hupei and other 
places in the South-west e*en  appointed *i*f  of the General
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NICHI-NICHI

JAPANESE 7CMRRGENCY COMMITTEE MEETS

The Japanese Emergency Committee» 
which was formed on July 26» held a meeting at the 
Japanese Club at 5.30 p.m. yesterday to consider the 
present situation and the attitude to be adopted*  Mr. 
Okamoto» Consul-General and chairman of the Committee» 
explained the present situation in various parts of China*

ANTI-JAPANESE ./BITING FOUND NEAR JAPANESE LANDING 
PARTY HEADQUARTERS ~

It is reported that at about 
7 p.m. yesterday a Japanese marine found an anti-Japanese 
writing «Down with Japan*  written on an advertisement 
board stahding outside a Chinese ice cream shop near to 
the Hi Eu Mi Japanese restaurant opposite the Municipal 
public School» at the tram terminus on North Szechuen 
Road. He reported it to the Dixwell Road Police who 
cautioned the proprietor of the Chinese ice cream shop 
when he failed to identify the person responsible for the 
writing.

NIPPO

SOVIET MILITARY ATTACHE RETURNS TO CHINAI HIS 
ACTIVITIES CLOSELY UATCHEt)

| The Soviet Military Attache»
| Maj or-GeiigraJL-Le>in< » who went back to Russia carrying 
I with 'Him important matters regarding China-Soviet 

J co-operation»returned to China on August 1 after having 
I made necessary arrangements with his home government*  
I He will proceed to Nanking after consulting the Soviet 
I Ambassador regarding the Soviet attitude towards China*  
1 He is expected to start an active movement after studying 
1 China’s attitude towards the northern incident*  The 
I result of the secret agreement which is expected to be 
| concluded between General Chiang Kai-shek and the Soviet 

Military Attache is being watched with a keen interest*

MAINICHI

JAPANESE ARMY TO SHOOT ANY PERSON OBSTRUCTING 
COMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSPCHTÀTiàk ~

A Domei telegram from Tientsin
r- ,, dated August 1 reports that the Japanese army issued the
’ * following notification to the public as a result of

frequent cutting of military communicationst-
Of late the Japanese military 

communication and transportation means have frequently
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In order to put up a long 
resistance against Japan*  General Chiang Kai-shek has 
decided to secure the political and military co-operation 
<tf Bcviet Russia in accordance with the suggestion aside 
Igr Mr.Bnw Ba> Acting on instructions of General 

‘ . Chiang Kai-onek, Mr. Sun >o and Mr. Chen Li Ju are keeping 
a in close touch with the Soviet Ambassador in Shanghai for 

the preparations of the abovementioned agreement*  The 
Chinese Ambassador to Soviet Russia who is now with Dr.
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Tientsin U.S.S.R.
Consular Safe 

Taken in Raid

Miscellaneous Band Force 
Way Into Consulate

1

PROTEST TO JAPANESE

Military Repudiate Part 
in Outrage

Tientsin, Aug. 2.
Throwing hand grenades and firing 

rastols, a group of nersong^ including 
White rflir.aZZih*  SnvkF
Consulate here Wter<* ay a^re- 
hioved thn: safe- which contained 
archives andi o*her  documents.

â" Îiuuse-Uuy, - who 
hid in the grounds of the Consulate, 
the intruders used a lorry to carry 
their loot away. The Consulate was 
unguarded and unoccupied at the 
time.

The Soviet Vice-Consul, M. M. !• 
Smirnoff, was forewarned of the in
tended raid, and appealed to the 
Consul-'r Body for prelection. His 
request was referred tc the Japanese 
consular authorities.

The raiders wrecked the interior of 
the consulate, smashed the Soviet 
crest at the entrance, and tore the 
Soviet flag into strips.

The consulate is situated in the 
former Russian concession, opposite 
the British Concession.

This morning a group of Russians 
with unknown affiliations were wan
dering about the premises.

The Japanese military authorities 
approached the Consular Body to-day 
demanding the immediate turning 
over of the former German Conces- 
sion, failing which they threatened 
to occupy it by force. The German 
Consulate is understood~'t<r'~liave 

-agreeff to fàciïllalë jEe peaceful

'1W 'fermai "ceremony of taking 
over the ex-German concession was 
carried out this evening without in
cident, and the Japanese military aut
horities are at present in full control, 
with guards on the Bund and the 
Administrative Bureau.

Police are at present patrolling the 
district with truncheons as their only 
weapons.

With the taking over of the ex
German area—the ceremony was per
formed at 7.30 p.m.—the Japanese 
military have completed their occupa
tion of all Chinese districts in Tien
tsin.

The Chinese police on point duty in 
the former German area have de-; 
camped, and none of them is to be 
seen on the streets.—Reuter.

Soviet Lodge Protest
; Nanking, Aug. 2.

Inviting Mr. Shinrokuro Hidaka, 
Japanese Chargé D’Affaires, at 10 
«’clock this morning, Mr. Dmitrii 
Bogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador, re
quested the Japanese official to com
municate to the Japanese Army in 
Tientsin a request for the immediate ! 
cessation of the ‘‘pillaging” of the 
Soviet Consulate-General in the! 
northern port city.

Basing his verbal demarche on a 
? eport he had received from M. 
Smirnoff. Soviet Vice-Consul, the 
Ambassador stated that a group of 
White Rnsp^ns, “including some Ja
panese” had “broken into” the Soviet 
Consulate-General in Tientsin and had
been carrying away official documents * 
in trucks.

Mr. Hidaka is understood to have 
promised Mr. Bogomoloff to communi
cate with the authorities in Tientsin!

! end to carry out the Ambassador’s!
[ wishes if his allegations prove to be! 

true.—Domei.

Japanese Army Insulted

Tientsin, Aug. 2.
Strong exception was taken here 

to-day by a Japanese military spokes
man to the Soviet allegations that 
the Japanese Army was involved in 
the raid on the local Soviet con
sulate-general by Russian “White 
Guards,” led by Japanese.

The Soviet charge that the attack 
was conducted “with the understand
ing” of Major Hiroshi Taki, Japanese 
Intelligence officer, was described by 
the spokesman as “insulting” to the 
Japanese Army.

“As stated on previous occasions,” 
the official said, “the Japanese Army 
is endeavouring to the best of its 
ability to carry out its promise that 
foreign lives and property would be 
protected.

“Instructions to this effect have 
gone out to all detachments, both on 
land and in the air, and are well 
known by all officers.

“There is no reason why we should 
wish to attack the Soviet Consulate- 
General. All our objectives have 
been limited to the military bases of 
Chinese forces.

Relations Fostered
“In the present circumstances, we 

have striven not to jeopardize our 
relations with any third state and in 
view of the delicacy of Soviet Japan
ese relations, any step that would 
tend to endanger them has been 
sedulously avoided.”

The raid, the spokesman alleged, 
was engineered by “elements who 
would profit either politically or 
financially from it.”

In the former category he placed 
White Russians. Korean revolution
aries, and Chinese. All these groups, 
he said, would favour Soviet-Japanese 
tension.

In the latter, he included White 
Russians and Koreans, who expected 
to reap financial gains as a result of 
the purchase of the documents by the Î 
Japanese authorities. ।

The spokesman admitted that the 
group which raided the Consulate- 
General might have ircluded “Japan
ese fanatics or irresponsible elements.” 
He pointed out that M. Smirnoff had 
requested the Consular Body on 
Saturday night to extend protection 
to the Consulate-General in view of 
a rumour that it would be attacked 
by a group of Russian Fascists with 
headquarters at 105 Rue de France.

The French Consul immediately 
ordered that the headquarters of the 
Fascists be searched, but this was 
fruitless.

The British Consul-General there
upon ordered that all persons pro
ceeding from the British Concession 
to the former Russian Concession be 
searched for arms.—Domei.
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B og omolojfi Makes 
DemarchelnNanki ng 
Over Consulate Bair I
Asks Japanese Chargef 

To Seek Cessation — 
Of “Pillaging”

Well be discredited by responsible 
quarters.

Î Strong exception was taken here -r The servant reportedly told Mr. 
today by a Japanese military spokes-pSmirnoff that the invaders, who 
man to the Soviet allegations thatWioluded White Russians, threw 
the Japanese Army was involved in hand grenades and fired pistols. On 

* ‘ ’breaking into the Consulate-Gen
eral, they, according to the ser
vant’s statement, took out the safe

VACANT BUILDING
ATTACKED, LOOTED removed it in a lorry. 

conaüM ..fwltli.W ûnaâE- ad?‘tteÉ tha‘ ‘heTientsin Japanese Mill 
tary Deny Part 

Vandalism
In

sending-’ of Maior-EUroshi -TaRL- 
j^pànese JfiteUigence officer, was

group which raided the Consulate- 
General might have included “Jap- 

fiî>ok^srn£nZas r<iri- aneie fanatics*  or irresponsible ele-

NANKING, Aug. 2.—(Domei).- 
Inviting Mr. Shinrokuro Hidaka 
Japanese Charge D’Affaires, at 1C 
o’clock this morning, Mr. Dmitri: 
Bogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador, re
quested the Japanese official to 
communicate to the Japanese Armv 
in Tientsin a request for the im
mediate cessation of the “pillaging’* 
of the Soviet ConsuiaU-GeneraHn 
l.[ie northern oort city.

Basing his verbal demarche on a 
report he had received from Mr. M. 
I. Smirnoff, Soviet Vice-Consul, the 
Ambassador stated th^; a group of 
White Russians, “incmding sOm#1

luting’'to the Japanese AimZ—_
“As stated on previous occasions,” 

the official said, “the Japanese 
Army is endeavoring to the best

ments.”
The official pointed out that Mr. 

Smirnoff had requested the Consu- 
jinuy « w ____~______ Body on Saturday night to ex-

of its ability to carry out its promise tend protection to the Consulate-.3 «• _ j» ___ ;_____ 4— flevtaral a iKitviAt*that foreign lives and property 
would be protected.

No Beason For Attack
“Instructions to this effect have 

gone out to all detachments, both

General In view of a rumor that 
would be attacked by a group of 

Ru^an^scistswJth_hea toarte^ 
M 1D5 Rue dê France.

The French Consul Immediatelygone uuv w wu*  -- ------- --- - ---------- *
on land and in the air, and are well oroered that the headquarters of 

the Fascists be searched, but thisknown by all officers.
“There is no reason why we should 

wish to attack the Soviet Consulate- ---
General. j

tsin.and had been earring. »mv
8fflcM.dMwnents In trufe.

immediately opposite the Consul
ate, the Ambassador said, was a 
Chinese Bureau of Police, but this 
was vacant because of the occupa
tion of the Third Special Admini
strative Area, the former Russian 
Concession, by the Japanese 
troops.

Mr. Hidaka is understood to have 
promised Mr. Bogomoloff to com
municate with the authorities in 
Tientsin and to carry out the Am
bassador’s wishes if his allegations 
proved to be true.

Safe Removed By Lorry
TIENTSIN, August 2.—(Reuters). ’ 

—Throwing hand-grenades and. 
firing pistols, a group of persons, | 

। including white Riysianè. fàidébT'

and removed toe safe, which mn- 
f^tneri archives and other <tac.ii.

I According to a house-boy, who hid 
in the grounds of the consulate, 
the Intruders used a lorry to carry ; 
their loot away.

The consulate was unguarded and 
unoccupied at the time.

The Soviet vice-consul, Mr. M. I. 
Smirnoff, was forewarned of the in
tended raid, and appealed to the 
consular Body for protection. His 
request was referred to the Japan
ese consular authorities.

The raiders wreeked the interior 
of . the consulate, smashed the^ 
Soviet crési atthe entrance, and 
tore the Soviet flag in tn fitrtnZLZ.

The consulate is situated in the 
former Russian concession, opposite 
the British Concession*.

This morning a group of Russians 
with unknown affiliations were 
wandering about the premises.

wish to attack the Soviet Consulate- Th« B^itIs5 Consul-General there- 
General. All our objectives have up0H ^ered that all persons pro- 
been limited to the military bases seeding from the British Concession 
of Chinese forces. to toe fonner Russian Concession

“In the present circumstances, we 
have striven not to jeopardize our 

"relations with any third state and 
in view of the delicacy of Soviet- 
Japanese relations, any step that 
would tend to endanger them has 
been sedulously avoided.”

The raid, the spokesman alleged, 
was engineered by “elements who 
would profit either politically or 
financially from it.”

In the former category he placed 
White Russians, Korean revolution
aries and Chinese. All these groups, 
he said, would favor Soviet-Japan
ese tension.

Expect To Sell Papers
In the latter, he Included White 

Russians and Koreans, who expected 
to reap financial gains as a result 
of the purchase of the documents 
by the Japanese authorities.

The spokesman pointed out that 
the Soviet version of the incident 
was based solely on the testimony 
of a Chinese servant of the Con
sulate-General, who, according to 
Vice-Consul M. I. Smirnoff, watched 
the proceedings from a hiding place 
in the consular compound.

Such testimony, he asserted, could

be searched for arms.
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Soviet Consulate Raide
White Russians In Tientsin Join 
Japanese In Looting Headquarters y TlT 
During Attack; Consul Protests ■ !

Consular Body 
Aware Of Plot

j started the raid. Armed with 
ji Mausers, rifles and bombs and a 
? portable machine-gun, they broke 
■ open the door and startCU moving 

( the consular property out of the 
building into trucks.

. - Near the Consulte hi the prerKatAIU*  AccniilfJ mises of the former Chinese police 
UVlvi v i >00(111.1 & station a Japanese military unit

Property Carried Away 
In Trucks; Consuls 

Call Conference

has been stationed. This unit 
prevents all people and cars fiom 
passing, but the trucks with the 
Soviet property, files, documents, 
furniture. etc., were allowed to 
pass and proceed in the direction 
of the Japanese Concession, Tass 
reports. Latest news received here 
states that the removal of pro
perty by White Russians and 
Japanese is still going on today.

Consul Hears News
The Soviet consul, Smirnoff, was 

apparently aware that the raid
Ambassador Of Soviet 
Lodges Strong Protest 

With Japanese

JAPANESE plainclothes- 
I men and White Russians 
| in their employ raided and 
occupied the Soviet Con
sulate-General in Tientsin 
jyesterday, according to re
liable reports received here 

Hoday by the Tass . news, 
ragency, offîcîfil lagendy oi the 

f Ü.S.S.R. No one was injured 
despite the violence of the as
sault, but the property was 
can-ltd ch -n uucks.

was contemplated, for he called on 
the Japanese consul, Hirauchi, yes
terday evening before the raid 
started. Hirauchi refused to see 
him, but he met a Japanese con
sular official named Kichi, and 
informed him that a raid was 
being planned and requested him 
to take immediate steps to pre
vent it. In reply, Kichi said that 
he also had been informed of the 
plot, the news having been cir
culated at an emergency meeting 
cf the Tientsin Consular Body on 
Friday, but that he could do 
nothing as his telephone line was 
disconnected. During the inter
view between Smirnoff and Kichi, 
the raid started.

On the request of the Soviet 
consul, a conference of the con- [ 
lion with the lootin». The Jap.*n-  I 
ese consul was not present at!

Beth the Japanese and Russian 
officials were aware of the plan 

j for the raid before it occurred. 
> Russian officials predicted today a 

^.miiar raid by Japanese on the 
Soviet Consulate-General here in 
Shanghai. Red Russians are, tak
ing special precautions.

No Prelection
. Japanese ticcps occupied the 
Third Special Area of Tientsin on 
Ar.day. Chinese police in that 
alee a, in which is located the So- 
vfet Consulate, were withdrawn 
on the same day, leavi ig the Con
sulate without the usual police 
protect on.

Russian “White Giwjrds,” ac
cording to Tass, agents of the 
Japanese Intelligence Service, and 
others prepared to raid the Con. 
sulate. These Guards are Pastu-

the meeting.

Plans Rumored Here
Tass was informed by telegraph 

on July 25 that a raid was being 
planned on the Soviet Consulate- 
General here 
Japanese and 
participating.

The Soviet
China, D. Bogomoloff, has made a 
strong protest to the Japanese 
authorities against the looting of 
the Soviet Consulate in Tientsin 
without any interference cn the 
part of the Japanese. ,

General Lspin, the military at
tache of the U.S.S.R. Embassy in; 
China, returned to Shahghai this

Shanghai, with 
White Russians

ambassador to

[looming from Vladivostok.

mh. Osipcff, Karnauh, Shatuhin; 
Ovehinniloov, and several other 
Russians. With the approval of 
Major Taki, officials of the Intel
ligence Service at the Head
quarters of the Japanese Army in 

i North China, a unit was formed 
on Saturday, it being planned to 
kill the Soviet officials, says Tass.

Raid Started
At 9 o’clock last night, agents 

? of the Japanese Intelligence
Service with White Russians and 

J Japanese dressed as civilians
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{Disclaimed In] 
Tientsin Raid
Soviets Make Protest 

In Tokyo; Japanese 
**'" Refuse Blame

[WHITE RUSSIANS- 
SAID RESPONSIBLE

Moscow Press Signifi 
cantly Soft-Pedals 

Japanese Angle

Disclaims Responsibility •
MOSCOW, Aug. 2.—(Dome!).— 

Japanese responsibility for the raid, 
by hoodlums on the Soviet Con- 
sulÉite-General in Tientsin on Mon
day night was disclaimed by Mr. 
Mamoru Shigemitsu, Japanese Am- 

(bassador here, this evening.
! Calling at the Commissariat for 
Foreign Affairs, the Japanese envoy 
pointed out that the Consulate- 
General was located in the former 
Russian concession, which was be
yond the control of the Japanese 
military authorities at the time of 
the outrage.

asserted, were all White Russians

goffiteHK White, Guard*
MOSCOW? Aug. 3.—(Havas) 

Commenting oh the Tientsin inci-

who nau tagen advantage of the 
qcnfusion created by thé hostilities 
to qar^ but the raffi ■

•"to accuse the Japanese intelli
gence service of having plotted the 
raid, is a deliberate attempt to

-fapFV*  the Ambassadorde- 
claçed as he left the Narkomindel. 
“The affair represents jp outbreak 

Jlgfegreen •white’ and,•red! Russians! 
The Japanese Government is ngt 
irterestedin quarrels among Run-

TOKYO, Aug. 3.—(Reuters).—
Neither the Japanese authorities nor 
Japanese nationals had any con
nection with the raid on the Soviet 

' Consulate at Tientsin on August 1*  
\ according to official Japanese cir-4 
cles, who assert that the affair was 
‘WassUlK-uanlKLJ»_same 
white nusAiaru^nn bad terms with 
fhe Soviet^ÇonsS?M7^nïïnipv.w 
*TThe Japanese authorities at Tien

tsin, it is further pointed out, are 
neither entitled nor bound by inter-. 

’ naÜoniT"ïaw' ~to protect, the Soviet 
«^ülateZw^^gSteAtedUiL Spe
cial District No. 3, formerly the 
Ru^iâ1TT?Ôîicassibh.
'”The~Japanese authorities will, it 
is understood, co-operate with the 
Soviet authorities for the recovery 
of the articles removed if the Con-, 
sulate can trace them. As for 
'gnafïfinrrîre is stated
that the Japanese^ authorities #dll 

| be willing to assign some soldiers to j this task if requested.*  u

Moscow Protests
TOKYO, Aug. 3.—(Domei).—A 

protest against last Sunday’s “ raid 
on the Soviet Consulate-General in 
Tientsin by aband of “White Rus
sians”, allegedly dlre^edHSy "Japah- 
esër^âs ïiled Todây with the For- 
eî^^Ôfficëby^fr. _Isaac 15eitch- 
manrCharge" O’Affaires?

' Mr. Kensukè HorTnouchi, Vice- 
i Minister for Foreign Affairs, re
portedly rejected the protest on the 

following grounds:
1. The incident had occurred in 

a district not under the control 
of Japaaesrïf<x>t^.^ameTv~Ig~üie 
former Russian Concession. 
’xhis^ffiStH^^iFls^said to have 
pointed out, was formerly patrolled 
ÏW Chinese police, who mutinied 
ar^JtedT The raid was apparently 
carried out by ••White Russians” in 
the ensuing coiîTusioh.

2. The incident is entirely due to 
a conflict between the •‘Red” and 
Hghite”_

Japan, can Mvfi-Jao jKffiàçç.--

Exphasizing that Japan has 
I nothing to- do with the incident, 
I Mr. Horinouchi is said to have re*  
I ferred to the Soviet charges that the 
Japanese military authorities had 
been involved in the incident.

These allegations, Mr. Horinouchi 
reportedly declared, are a. “serious 
defamation to the Japanese A ffc... • — _U............ ■
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Soviet Demands
Over Raid On

Consulate Made

Tokyo Held Responsible for 
Tientsin Affair

PUNISHMENT OF RAIDERS 
AND COMPENSATION

Moscow, Aug. 3.
The Soviet Chargé d’Affaires in 

Tokyo, M. J. Deitchman, has been 
instructed to protest against the raid 
on the Soviet Consulate in Tientsin 
on Sunday.

He has been requested to demand 
the immediate arrest of the alleged 
assaHants^’ancTthe return of the pro- 
pertyseizedtogetherwithcbmpelnsa^ 
tion. -

The Soviet Government .holds 
Japanese Government responsibledLoi 
the incident “because ..Tientsin. Ji. 
under Japanese occupation.*!.

According to reports from Tientsin, 
a group of persons, including White 
Russians, raided the Soviet Consulate 
in Tientsin on Sunday and removed 
the safe, which contained archives 
and other documents. A house-boy, 
who hid in the grounds of the Con
sulate. said the intruders used a 
lorry to carry their loot away. The 
Consulate was unguarded and un
occupied at the time.—Reuter.

* Punishment Demanded

Moscow, Aug. 3.
In particular, the Soviet Govern

ment expects 
and exemplary punishment of those 
guilty? ^specially 
some of them are known and have 
been rnrnm union ted_ |o the Japanese 1 
Government TheSovietXxjQuern- 
ment demands that measures be 
Tâkên’tdreturnThe stolen Insulate ' 
pr^eiTÿ^hd^c^hpènsândh"Tofthe 
losses caused T>y The'rald. In con
clusion. the_Soyj^jCg^rnni^H in- 

' sists that effective measures beJajcepL, 
■ immediately to Safeguard the .Con 

suïatë.—Tâss.

Complicity Denied

Tokyo, Aug. 3.
Neither the Japanese authorities 

nor Japanese nationals had any con
nection with the raid on the Soviet ■ 
Consulate at Tientsin on August 1. 
according to official Japanese circles, 
who assert that the affair was “ap
parently carried out by some White 
Russians on bad terms with the 
Soviet Consul, M. Smirnov.”

The Japanese authorities at Tien
tsin, it is further ’ pointed out. are 
neither*  entitled nor bound by inter
national law to protect the Soviet 
Consulate, which is situated in Spe
cial District No. 3, formerly the 
Russian Concession.

The Japanese authorities will, it 
is understood, co-operate with the 
Soviet Authorities for the recovery 
of the articles removed if the Con
sulate can trace them. As for guard- . 
ing the Consulate, it is stated that ’ 

। the Japanese authorities will be wil- 
* ling to assign some soldiers to this 
task if requested.—Reuter.

Envoy’s Disclaimer

Moscow, Aug. 2.
Japanese reponsibility for the raid 

on the Soviet Consulate-General in 
Tientsin on Monday night was dis
claimed by Mr. Mamoru Shigemitsu, 
Japanese Ambassador here, this even
ing.—Domei.
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Moscow Papers'Score Japanese
Over Tientsin Consulate Raid
‘Pue Answer’ Promised 

From Soviet Union
* । For Action

white guard provocators and their! 
masters should, however, know that} 
their malicious provocations against; 
the-. U.will not have success1’ 
and will not pass with impunity.”;

MAO TSE-TUNG
SAID IN MOSCOW

Conferences On China 
Situation Reported 

Being Held

Mao Said In Moscow I
BERLIN, August 4.—(Transocean 

Kuomin).—The keen interest taken 
in Eastern ov&ite by Soviet 
Russian government circles is stress
ed by a Moscow despatch to the 
paper Angriff which states that 

। Stalin r^^l^joja^L the_pres^ 
ident of the so-called “Chinese..

©SæSSSuSBESÈELÏÏielÂqbuïjl

plans in the Far East accordingjo,

MOSCOW, Aug. 3. — (Tass). -- 
Commenting on the raid by Japan- ! 
ese and white guards on the Soviet 
Consulate in Tientsin, Izvestia ; 
writes: “The report of the outrage- | 
ous and cowardly action of the ! ‘ 
Japanese militarists and their guard ‘ 
hirelings cannot fail to arouse in- “
dignation throughout the Soviet -------- —_ ■■
Union. j ’ the capital

Carried away by their policy of p 
outrageous humiliation- of tM Chi- 
nese people, the aggressors are striv- ™
ing to fan the flames of war in all 
directions. The hooligan bandit 
raid been reinforced by Soviet Rus-
TiSnlân was inspired by the Japan- ।sian detachments and six air 

squadrons.
the ta^/g^ovoke a conflict with 
TfiF’ITOffi. at~ any costZ f^ 
Vole of the Japanese inspirers of 
tue lanrny ly^rat^STOent. The 
oûlfâgeoüs *iacuons  and crimes of ; 
the Japanese usurpers will turn, 
against them. They will receive . 
cue

Japanese Not Involved
TOBpfO, Aug. 4.—(Reuters).— 

Qu^ioned by foreign correspon
dent on the raid on the Soviet Con- : 
suUte at Tientsin on August 4, the

>kesman of the Foreign Office 
that the Japanese Government 

ed the affair as an incident
a ancTwill be branded before the Z 
f cWiÜzéa "*worIH  as^ralcfers.*  ,
k ^ovocal'ofs~anc[‘war ""TLgtween White and Red Russians.

’writes : "* ”TKe s®2uiV 
Tientsin is not yet sufficient for th^ 
Japanese militarists. In addition,) 
they organize conflicts at the sta*z  
tion with French troops an$M5r- 
ganize a raid on the Soviet Con
sulate in Tientsin, while tt è beads 
of the Japanese Consulate ure*Jiid-  
ing themselves from "the ASovM 
Consul and fear to attend the sit- 
ting of the Consular Body. What 
a disgusting spectacle of cowardice 
and provocation simultaneously! (

Attack Defenceless Towns

The spokesman denied the rumor 
that Japanese nationals were involved 
in the raid, which, he said, occurred 
in Special District No. 3 over which 
Japanese troops had no control.

“There is also another aspect to 
this affair—the Japanese militarists 
have the possibility of bossing with 
impunity and engage in robberies 
of Chinese towns and even the 
territory of foreign concessions, and 
for the very same reason fdr Which 
Japanese imperialism has the pos
sibility to conduct an aggressive war 
in China. The Chinese masses are 
ready to offer resistance to thej 
foreign usurpers. But they are not,J 
as yet, adequately organized. Never
theless, the occupation of Chinese] 
towns would be impossible and the 
increasingly unbridled conduct of? 
the Japanese militarists leading W 
direct bandit raids would not hgiv^ 
place had the Japanese aggression 
not been encouraged by the toleia*  
tion of other capitalist states.

“The Japanese militarists and 
white guard bandit gangs/*  Praoda 
concludes, “not once have attempted 
to make provocations! raids on the*  
borders of the Soviet Union. But] 
there they received, are receiving; 
and will receive a merciless rebuff.
Being aware that the Soviet Iron*  
tiers are inviolable, the aggressors 
now are cowardly trying to vent 
their powerless anger upon the 
U.S.S.R. on territory where they 
are now bossing. 8uch are their 
base provocational methods. The
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WAR SITUATION AT A GLANCE

GENERAL Chiang Kai-shek has flown to Ruling to meet 
General Pai Tsung-hsi of Kwangsi to discuss the northern 

crisis.
Japanese report that Central troops have reached Tsang- 

chow, 60 miles from Tientsin. „ Foreign reports from Naming 
confirm that troops are movingaiongtheTsmpu Railway/ 

are^said/(o nave occupied Kalgan, with the 
possibility of fresh complications in the north.

Japanese mopping-up operations continue round Tientsin 
and Peiping, which are otherwise peaceful. 

The Soviet ambassadorhas protested - to the Japanese 
against a raici oft 1 the Soviet consulate inTientsin. The 
Japanese army reptuïïïïS^ 1,1 4'”’a

Jhe QhapeL exodus . increased a|ain .Ycsterd^vf Bonds 
fell to the minimum price fixed hy the government.

Shanghai Chinese women responded readily to Mme. 
Chiang’s call to assist the government.

Franco-Japanese tension in Tientsin over the wounding 
of some French troops eased with the expression of Japanese 
regrets.



/iïWIVALS iTdOM VLàDIVUSÏQK

December 11>1946

1. Mihail b» 29-12-191 6,mosqow;xJassporti diple 9343 
of 16-9-43,Mosc ow.
shanghai address: 12dd B* Veil do ad

2. loaJJVj/ilexey o. 14-3-17 jUhLolonsk;Consular official; 
?aasxoort ko» 26636 of o-ô-46,woscow

3» hlivan

4» M66aOV,Vladimir

5 » f/uiaTV, Constantin

6» j*ùUÙL»r»pxu\

3.16-1-1 965>boscow; Diplomatie bourrer; 
Passportî6ü33 Jiplom. of 27-7-1942,—ui- 
oyshev.
hge 3d/o. at Moscow; diplomatie Courier; I 
Dipl. dp ..No. 9999 of 26-16-1946, Moscow 1
destination: Nanking. I
b» 3-3-1967, i'ambov rrov. diplomatie ber- 
vice; dp No» 26623 of ld-6-1946,Moscow; ।
destination: Tientsin» - ■ iAccompanied' by ^grepin i\tdMV,wife; o»19u9 | 
Moscow; ip No-26d24,6fficial; |
b 5-4-1925,Alexandrov;s tenographer; :
dp No 26625 of 16-6-1946,Moscow;de !tina- * 
tion: UoqH Consulate,Shanghai.iiemoer uf < 
s G ax f •

7. M^xtMdV,^natoly

Ô. dïKû^,d<,Ke

b.19-12-1910,^oscow; diploma tic service 
No. diplomatic 12176 of 4-6-1946 ,Mos

cow. Destination: Nanking.
accompanied by wife: Alexandra ioareraa; 
b. 3-4-1917>MOscow;Dipl.dJ No. 123o4 of 
^u-6-1946 ,^ûbü^ • ^es t. -x»unxing
b .6-16-1699, iti az an/ Tea fester; xJp. dffi- 
cial Mo. 27664 of 3-7-46,Moscow; destina
tion: 126b 6’Veil doad,oiiangnai . r 
accompanied by wife: m.I. 3yxova,o. 2b-lv>- 
lo9o,^qscow; vffivial xJp no. 27065 of 3- 
7-1946 ,Moscow

9 dUdlk,Vladimir b. 7-11-1924,Moscow diplomatic Service} 
Bp; official,Bo. 2652*7  of 24-5-1946,Mos
cow; destination; Peiping
Mccompaiiied oy wife; dinaida Zorina, b.13-1 
12-24,Aiazan; Official Pp lio 26528 of 
2 4- 5- 46 ,k o s c ow ;

1u.V^o11mMiA6V ,Nikolai

t «y

11. 16 aaVa t X. m

o.6-12-1912,Moscow; Diplomatic Service 
official Bp wo 27414 of 2a-7-46,liosCow;
Destination; Tientsin. Dp.serv.stuff 
Accompanied oy wife; Badejda VasileriKo'va, 
o. 2-10-1916,Moscow; Official Bp Bq 27419 
of 23- 7-46 ,ko scow.
o. 2u-9-1924 dtavropol ;0f f icial Bp No 
26622 of 3-7-46,Loseow ; Destination: Ubàil 
consulate,Shanghai ; husband: Alexey 
loAfiiV.

12. 8VDTUaH1B,Boris ü. 3B-Ü-1925,Moscow; Dipl, service; offi
cial Bp Bo.27239 of 12-7-46 Moscow ;desti- 
nation: Tientsin;dip.service staff, 
accompanied oy wife: z«oia ovetuzhin,b.
26-o-27.**alinin;official  passport Mq.
27240 of 12-7-46, Moscow. ; destination': 
Tientsin,’,,?!th husoand.

BpZLAkUTID.Ivan
t i>

i
U. *<  1 ■’ » P

\fdL ' ’’ 4®

b.o? Diplomatic service; Diplomatic 
Do. 12235 of lo-7-46,moscow;destination: 
Tientsin.
wCGOmpanied oy wife: Bolia» BlaKutin^."'r' 
Diplomatic x*p  12236 of ld-7-46,l£oscow..

£3



*

.‘‘■'J’.X*- *v
I • , s’a 'O7

mS&H

8 • &£ AaolMÛJ&V ,m • I

. >
î

14. JU.3AÜV JKY ; ^ndrey
J 

0.24-1-1923 i tomir prov.; offici al pp.
xi o. 27O9U of 4-7-46,Moscow; diploma tic 
sex-vice; destination; x^anxcing. !

15. M U u Au ü Z1 xi, Mn a t o 1 y b.25-2-1925 ,«iltay Prov. ; ->iplohia tic se viuej 
Official pp.Ho.27091 of 4-8-46,Mo scow; J
destination; anking ; i

16 VIA Uu-ûiDOV, VI ud imi r b. 16-10-1924, lossx\ ï}; ufficial i
h'o.27362 of 19-6-46 ^oscow; destination; | 
x^anking. frade neoresentative.-staff• j

17 u .nlu-i I vû? i?, V i c t o r o.lc-4-1915 ,^oscow;^iploi.iu tic se rvice ; 1
Official Pp xmo.274u9 of 22-6-46, *xo  scow; |
->es tination ; ranking,diplomatie satff. js

16

19

• o xxiPIN 1A, 1 v an

\ ladimir, age 
.ui.aiael, ft
Valen tina,11

» OxJkuo üV, h e d o r

X £
li

o.2-6-1912,fulsKy district; diplomatie s^r- | 
vice; official ?p.Ao 2706-1 c p 2-7-46 ,ioa- |
cow; des tins tionx» Nanking ;
accompanied oy wife; wlavdia otepinina,o.
3-lx-lvuô,Moscow; v-fiicial x?p no. 27u65 of
2-7-46 ,Liosc ow # ।
b. 27- 1-1912, Aursk;^ipl ♦ service ; official x?p ? 
i^Oc 26337 of 15-5-46,^qscow . s cination ; ■
fien tain,diploma -ic service.
accompanied oy wife; mIHu rodjxujsovu, g.
lo- 7-1912, utarooelsi<; Official x"p ho .26300 
oflô-5-46,Moscow; destiuution; liantsin ;

OU tuber 1>1946 ■ 5

k

1. dUiAJV,V.B.

Vladimir,age 16

Mge 40; lass regent; o. at ^trakhan; iassport 
xmO. 19971 of 6-7-46,^oscow; destination;
26 fixe Bund, Shanghai/ lass Kana-;erf 
accompanied by wife; P.Aogova, a:.je 40,native 
ofOheliaoisnk.Passport -o.19972 of 6-7-46, 
Moscow; Chinese Visa;London.

2.

3. ^UA'JVa,!!.

Viacheslav,6

35,native of lambovConsular official;
no 26060 of 19-4-46,Moscow; .Jestination- 

xientsm.
accompanied oy wife; Judova ,xx. , 34 ,native of
xanbov; 2p. No 26o61 of 19-4-46,Moscow
v4ge 39,native of Moscow; frade Hepres.Of fice 
pp. 26224 of 3-5-46,xloscow. Destination:

UOOxt frade Aepresentation• Dest. banking

- '

4. VIbxlBlÀK.,V. *• ^ge 25,native of hosc'ow military attache; 
xJp Ao 23648 of 28-10-46,Mo scow; destination;
Hanoi,indo-China, via Nanking.

5.

6.

KvSUiB DVa t A . Ü .

Helene, 9
Vasily, 6

AÛMhNÜV;I.I.

41ga 36,native of OrodnojPp ho 26511 of 23-5- 
1946,Moscow; destination: Shanghai

4ige 38,native of Uliansk; ^’rade Represent, 
pj? No 26510 of 23-0-46,Moscow, estination: 
Shanghai • wife: xiomanova,xd.O.

7.ÀUbMlB , a« H. xige 25,native of Smolensk; Military attache; 
PP No23d5O of 28-10-46, Mo scow; ^es ti .acion: 
Hanoi,lndo-Ghina via Nanking.

s ■-

«ge 34, 
No.27159

native of TulajDipl.service; i’asspori 
oft>-7-46,Moscow. Destinations Ban 

K ing



9 . i\.oV hllfh dû , I. G.
uvetlana,6
Vladimir,7

46 native of o tai ingrad ; Trade ilepres .Of- f 
fice; Passport L’o 26835 of 19-6-46,Moscow} (
destinations Hanking. ■
Accompanied by wife; Kovalenko,Lavra, 31,^ talin-f 
grad; Pp 26636 of 19-6-46,Moscow ;

lù.LlUBlâiüV, 6 .li. 49,nativa of diasan; Trade Kepr-es. Off. 
-VL. Jo 2444U of 16-5-46,Moscow ; Me s tinat i ont 
Shanghai .
Accompanied by wife : Li ubirao va, G. 42, Vladi
mir; j?p. ho. 2644Î of 16- 5- 46, Moscow.

11. DUBROVIN,

12. Kdo PUGHLNAU,

13. .dd ziDxlu N1 &Okk,

14. //.  I lc 'J OK f,*

December 24,1946

1. kMOO  ANNUO , Al 1 a

2. àLuHOV,die b

3. AIbAÆüV,.2e ter

4 . RDhiD, aI exey

5 , xtQKI.NA ,. Cl s a

6. ORLOV,x’avel

7. ORuOVa,Vera 

a • AluüXhïuSV .zxlexey

9. ALDjCiYxSVA, Ludmila

<nge 4c), native of Moscow; Military attache; 
r*p  11Ü94 of 28-Lo-46,Moscow ; -^es tiantionf

b. 17-2-1927,Hansk. Housewife. JPp No279O7 of 
27-8- 46 ,iiosc ow. destination; Nanking,with hue 
band.

b. 14-10-1918,Mrov. U88R Trade Representation 
l’p No.26307 of 10—5—46, Moscow valid for one 
year. Chinese visa; d-6—46,Moscow. destina
tion; N anking. Intended leggth of stay- 2 years

o. 25-1<J—24,-^-aluga. Housewife. Mp No.27915 of 
26-o-46.doseow. destinations hanking,with hus
band.

36,native of Odessa;
Pp.L'o 1U659 of 46.
shanghai.

.nge 40, dp Do. 9948,Diplora. ,Moscow,1946 
Destination: •‘■‘anking

b. 16-3-23 ,A.azaxs tan Province. diplomatic cou
rier. dp.No. 27914 of 2&-&— 46,Moscow, destina
tion; N anking.

o. 20-10-2 5,No scow. Diplomatic Courier.
No. 11600 of 0-7—1946 ,Doseow. Chinese vi

sa; dSc . - Lio scow. destinations D anking.

■age 22,native of Moscow; 
dp No. 11319 of Jun,1946 

Uo8xd Consulate-'"’eneral

■ir.

diplomat. service;
Mo cow; Mestination-

di plomat.oe rvice; i
destination; changeai }$

Age 22,a*p  Do.14379. destination- Nanking 
xfousewife. Accompanied by daughter miena, 
2 years of age.
Age 30. Diplomatic courier.Mp.No.7044 of 7 
lioscow.^alid till 26-11-49. destination - 
8hang.liai .length of stay- 2 months approx.

b. 13-10—1921 ,kolrasky( ? ). Chauffeur. dp No.2dl47 
of 15—11—46,Doseow. Destinations Nanking- ^iplo- 
matic service with dmbas sy

b.21-9-27,Aoliask(?i. Housewife, -kp.ho. 2H14O of 
15-11- 46 , Moscow, destinations Nanking,with hus- 
oand.



10. hOSARBVA, Anastasia b.22-12-1:196 ,Novooherkaask. tfife of di
plomatie agent*  j?p.No.23303 of 11-046, ।
llosoow. Destination: Nanking,Trade Repre- ! 
santation,to Join husband. Intended length * 
of stay- 2 years ( approx.) j



L C.S.6. Special Branch xkxxxk I

| January 29, 36.
f Mrs. GLATZ, M.y. --- Movements.

r
D.S. Kourjaneky.

I
Mrs. Maria Michallovna GLATZ, eged 36, a citizen

I
 of U.^.u.R. , removed from 41 Cbuean Road on December 31, 1936,

ano at nreeent resides e.t No. 1 Pacific Gardens off Seynour 

j Ro cd.
f G

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Officer i/o 3. 2

The following Soviet citizen

arrived here on 9.4.36. by the s.s. "Dairen Maru*:

visit her son

D. 3.

Mrs. Kosenia I. Yaktman, age 72, holder of 
passport No.177943 issued on 22.x0.33 at Harbin. 
Came from Harbin via Dairen to

April 15, 1936



Maru*

Officer i/c S. 2

28.4.36

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrived in Shanghai on 23.4.36 by the s.s. "Dairen

Struch Ko va, age 27, female, holds parrport 
No.*'W2GT  iBs-ied at Harbin on 27.9.35 
Came from Harbin.to via it her husband 
local address: 220 Koute Vallon

&
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Officer i/c S. 2

The undermentioned Soviet ci til en

arrived here from Harbin for residence on 27.4.36

“<V

D. Se I

29.4.36

by the s.s. Ho ten Maru :- 

jfinenkoff. Anattole, age 19, musician, holds 
passport No. 10756 Issued at Harbin on 25.10.35 
Local Address: 50 Rue Mollln.

?H4ÿ W



Officer i/o S

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

from Vladivostok on 29.4.36 by the

S. B.

*

.1

D.8.I

May 2, 1936

arriroà here 

"Sever"

~• • j Leo, born 1897, Journalist, holds 
oasepBrt Ho.12357 issued at Mosoow on 
2.4.36.

F-

r \rf' • *■**

..-^s

i
<r"’- 
’ $0^



May 2, 1936

Officer i/o g. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen 

ariived her-> from Vladivostok on 29.4.36 by the 

s.s. "Sever*  ;

Varigum Mikhail, age 39, staff member of the 
U.S.B.R. Embassy, holds passport No.12350 
issued at Moscow on 31.3.36.



May 19, 1936

Officer i/c S. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet 
citizen arrived here from Harbin on 16.5.36 

by the 3.8. "Dairen Maru*

at Barbin on 20.12.35. Douuri «0.X1239 issued 
Local address: 682 Avenue Joffre.

D. S. I.





May 21, 1936.

Officer i/o 8. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet

citizen arrived here from Harbin on 19.5.36

by the s.s. "Hoten Maru*

Mitrofanova, aiena, female, aged 45, 
holds passport No.53 issued at Haroin 
on 11.5.36. Came to Shanghai for 
business.
Local Address: 156 Avenue Joffre.



June 9, 1936

i !'
Officer i/c S. 2.

The undeimentioned Soviet citizen

arrived here from Harbin on boaxd the s.s. ’‘Taingtao

Maru'*  on 6.6.36 ;•

George kh Kaolichkoff, 22, dental mechanic, 
holds certificate No.10030 issued at Harbin 
on 1.6.36; to stay in Shanghai for one year. 
Local Andrees: 170 Kiangse Road, Apt.513.

D. S. I.



June 9, 1936.

Officer i/c S. 2..

The undermentioned Soviet
citizen arrived here from Moscow on board the |

I
a.3. "Sever* on 6.6.36 |

Jatian I. Sueva. 30. female, diplomatic |
courier, p.p.12412 issued at Moscow on |
2.0.36. No local adaresa given. 4



June 9, 1936.

Officer i/c S. 2.

The undemientioned Soviet citizen

arrived here from Moscow on board the s.s. •’Sever’’ 

on G.6.36 -
/ftrf^ori Litvinenko, 37, diplomatic courier, 
"o.p. îïo.3501 issued at Moscow on 27.4.36. 
Local Address : Soviet Consulate-General.

i

à. s. i. 
t



June 9, 1936.

Officer i/c 3. 2. ’ '

.1

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrived here from Harbin on board the e.s. "Tsingtao

TAaru" on 5.6.36 : -

Ariadna K. Makovskaya,female, 23, typis t,_ holds 
<hrtificate No.82O issued at Harbin on i31.5.36.
Caine to Shanghai for employment. d
Local address: c/o Miss Shmeleff, 322 ïluô 

Cardinal Merc1er.

D. 3. I.



June 18, 1936

Officer 1/c S. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrived here on 15.6.36 on board the e.s. Tsingtao Maru: 

x Valeria M. Maxinova, 23, female, dentist, 
\y arrived from Harbin, holds certificate No.865 

issued at Harbin on 27.5.36.
Local address; 22 Route Pere Robert.



June 24, 1936.

Officer 1/c S. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet

citizen arrived here on board tne a.s.“Rawalpindi

on 21.6.36

Grigori Litvinenko, 1899, diplomatic courier, 
holds ?4iT*.^fcOl-i,Sr»ued  at Moscow on 27.3.36, 
cone from Kx>bé'.'i^'
Local address: c/o U.S.S.R. Consulate-General.



The undermentioned Soviet

June 24, 1936

Officer i/o S. 2

oitizen arrived here on Board the s.s. "Rawalpindi"

Eikolai Senjouriste, 1896, Diplomatic courier, 
holos p.p. 3414 issued at Moscow on 20.12.35, 
came from Kobe.
Local address : c/o U.5.3.R. Consulate-General

':s S.'< ‘ '



July 10, 1936.

Officer i/o S. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrived here from Harbin on 6.7.36 by the s.s.

“TBingtaQ Maru"

WOLF M. AGRACHEBT, 63, p.p.1183 issued on 1.7.36 
at Harbin. Came to Shanghai for medical treatment. 
Local address: 35 R. Stanislas Chevalier.



-4

July 10, 1936»

Officer i/c S. 2

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrived here on 8.7.36 by the s.b* ’’Dairen Maru



July 16, 1936

Officer i/o S. 2

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrived here from Vladivostok by the s»s. {,Sev-er

£ 
I 
!..

I

Kouanetauff, Uichael, 26, Soviet p.p.12433 
’■r ’ issued «fc.,23.b.36 at Moscow, dioloraatic 

courier, on way to Nanking, accompanied by 
wife Anastasia and daughter and oon. 
Shangh i address: c/o Soviet Consulate.

9

p

&

?-5^î

' ft &•
-7

?Oü£^ét



July 16, 1936

Officer i/o S. 2.

The undermenti med Soviet citizen

arrived here from Vladivostok by the s.s. '’Sever0 

on 12.7.36 :

Shknrin. Aroadv. 48, Soviet p. p. 3437 issued on 
22.6. diplomatic courier.
Shanghai address: Soviet Consulate.

D. S. I.



•it ''

fcS*'.

►

Man" on 15.7.36 :

P.P
address: 508

D 3 I

July 21, 1936

Alima Selihmetova, 
No.11509 issued on 
Local

Officer i/o S. 2

22, student, holds 
14.4.36 at Harbin. 
Route Vallon.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrived here from Harbin on board the s.s. ’’Dairen

M

%



Aug. 4, 1936

Officer i/o 8. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrivedyhere from Dairen on 31.7.36 by e.s."Hoten Karu":
\ Wâele Matuyoff, 44, merchant, p.p.75941 issued r

k^'at Shanghai on 16.1.36. Claims to have come to 
Shanghai owing to ill health.

D. S. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Aug. 11, 1936

Officer i/o S. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrived here from Harbin on 7.8.36 by the s.s.

"Hoten Mar " :

Clovaia Vasileva, famale, 17, holds p.p.6454 
issued at Harbin on 25.7.36.
Local address : 50 Rue Moller#» 4



August 14, 1936.

Officer I/o 8. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

arrived here from Mukden on 10.8.36 by the s.s. Tsingtao 

Maru

Rose R.Viteneon, female, 26, holds p.p.Voreign K.37651 
issued on 12.3.36 at Moscow. Came here to visit 
her friends.
Local address: 799 Avenue Joffre.



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived

here on 15.3.36 by the s.s. "Sever * from Vladivostok

Arkadi Lougovskoi, 33, diplomat, p.p.5339 
issued 4.7.36.
Local addressTaWTw Consulate-General.





18.8.36

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived here

on 15.8.36 by the o.e. "Sever*  fromVladivogtok :

Vladimir Zeemin, 38, Consular ataff, p.p 
12536 issued at Moscow ,on 20.6.36 
L o o a^ add re s e * ~ ~ - — -— ~ —Soviet Vonsulate-General

D S

I

'v *<V'

u U ■



I
| 18.8.36.

*, The undermentioned Soviet BrrlT’d

» v_ r, a wqaver*  from Vladivostok:J ’ | here on 15.8.36 by the 3.a. Sever iro ,
; ' Tamara Zeemln, tamale. 36. p.p.123,0 leaded |

^^.•■^•et Coneul.te-O.nera. i



The undermentioned Soviet citisen arrived

here on 15.8.36 by the s.s. “Sever*  from Moscow

| Edward Mander, 48, diplomat, p.p.K.3426 
* issued at Moscow on 30.12.35.

Local address: Soviet Consulate-General.



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived

Mikhail Dalski. 38, p.p.3513 issued at Moscow 
on 25.4.36.diplomat.
Local address: Soviet Consulate-General __ ___

18.8.36

here on 15.8.36 by the a.a."Sever*  from Moscow

: MU; ,



•£

&

business connection locally.His movements may be

interested to 8.2

D. 8. I

18.8.36

m;

1^.4

3»<®Ê

The undermentioned German arrived here from U.3.S.R

on lb. 8.36 by the s.s. "Sever?*:.  He apparently has no

Arthur Zirkel, 38, merchant, p.p.27 issued at
Harbin on 24.9.32, c/o German Consulate



27.8.36

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived

Coolidge

D

-V

3» I

here from Japan on 25.8.36 by the e.e. "President

Sdwar<4Ji®pli'W, 46, diplomat, p.p.No.277O 
issued at Lioscow on 20.2.34.
Local address: c/o Soviet Consulate-General 

.Shanghai.

C.3.6, Special Branch

''L.' 7'



'V -t

1.9.36.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here on 26.8.36 by the s.s. "Tsingtao Maiu*  from 

Dairen en route to Singapore
Vladimir A. Kontchester, 69, merchant, 
p.p.36006 Îf25 at Irkutsk.

D. 8.



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here fro« $apaa\ on 6.9.36 by the s.s. “Dairen Maru*:

Tamara.JCaatax, female, 30, p.p.75854 issued 
at Shanghai on 31.3.36 
Local address: o/o Park Hotel.



The undermentioned. Soviet citizen arrived here

from Dairen on 6.9.36 by the s.e."Dairen Maru":-

issued atGenia Alter, female, 27, p.p.75773 
Shanghai on liS.3.35.
Local address:** 173 Seymour Hoad.

8.9.36



?
\

| 14.9.36.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived, 

here on 10.9.36 by the e.s. "Shanghai Maru*  from 

Nagasaki

N. V«. SaKjlpvskaya, o.p.75799 issued at Shanghai 
on 7.5.36. ''

; Local address: 181/210 Avenue Dubai 1’.

D. S. I.



-life'

from

D. S. I

16.9.36.

4-w ■>♦ ‘Ma

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived here

Dairen on 11.9.36 by the s.s. "Dairen Mara*  :

C.S. Steinberg, ob, merchant, p.p.193888 iea^ed 
on 17.4.30 at Moscow.
Local addrees:- 4G7 Route Mercicx'.



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived here 

from Harbin on 11.9.36 by the e.s. f,Dairen Mara1’ 

ÿaetasia 3. Mahankova, l'eiaale, 58, holding 
Certificate No.10661 issued on 129.3.35 by 
Soviet Consulate in Harbin. Came to Shanghai 
to visit ner daughter. Local address not given



22.9.36

t

i

D.S.I

1

S.
£

r
I

Sergue Nikitin, 40, 
issued at Moscow on

diplomat, p.p. 3608 
3.8.36.

t<
>

;Js-ÿïH®â*

‘1^

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived here

rom JfladivoBtok on 18.9.36 by the s.s. "Sever”

^PWvr:^4.



■ < ......... • • !■*»»

22.9.36.

9

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from JFlftyeetok on 18.9.36 by the e.a."Sever"

Miller, 46, p.p.3436 issued at Moscow 
Wh 29.8.36, diplomat.



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived here

from Harbin on 21.9.36 by the s.s. "Hoten Maru"

\ Ludnila Nikolaiva, 
I issued at Shanghai 
| Local address: 404

25, female, p.p. 
on 12.6.36. 
Avenue Joffre.

14104

D. S. I.



\r. 28.9.36. |
f I

A j
The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived ’

here from Dairen on 24.9.36 by the s.s. "Tsingtao |

1
Maru*1 !

Yanina Saiiker, 32, female, typiet, p.p. J
73919 issued at Shanghai on 31.7.35. 1
Local address: 118 Route Pete Robert. ।

t
I.} ■ i



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Harbin on 24.9.36 by the s.e."Tsingtao 

Marurt

Kiva B. Levin*  39, pharmasist, p.p.9833
issued at Harbin on 14.10.35. To stay *
in Shanghai for 8 days. I



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Harbin on 24.9.36 by the s.a. "Tsingtao 

Maru"

Lev-LmIxu 54, merchant, p.p.9989 issued 
at Harbin on 18.10.35.
Local address: 330 Szeohuen Hoad.



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived here 

from Harbin on 30.9.36 by the s.s. Ho ten Mam*

Iliya A. Kalmanovitoh, 48. p.p.16155 issued 
at Harbin on 23.10.35, engineer.
Local address: 958 Avenue 7och.



28.10.36

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived here j

from Vladivostok on 22.10.36 by the s.s."Sever* |

Uichael Holin. 34. Soviet Vice Consul.
p.p.368iisBued at Wosto^^TXW^’ j
Local address: c/o Soviet Consulate-General. :

D.S.I.



28.10.36

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived here 

from Hapbin on 25.10.36 by the s. a. *Hoten  ^aru"

XjMorge Maximoff, 52, merchant, p.p.164 issued 
at Harbin on 15.10.36.
Local address: 464 Rue Bourgeat.

D. S. I.



28.10.36

Coolidge* :

D.S.I

as

from '•’okyo on 18.10.36 by the s.s. "President

-ÿ

1'

J

<4*?<

Ç; :
»

/ $ *5^»

X’ >

•\ $tflla Milikovsky, female, wife of Soviet Vice 
Consul in Shanghai, 2», p.p.2466 issued at Nanking 
on 19.8.36.
Local address: c/o Soviet Consulate-General.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived here

^*4*.

; <<
V**'  ’



13.11.36

arrived here from Dairen on 5.11.36 by the

address: 31/613 Avenue Joffre

*

Anna M. Antonova, 43, female, nurse 
p.p. 75817 issued at Shanghai on
8.6.35 
Local

s.s. "Tsingtao Maru

The undermentioned Soviet citizen

'T-
S-w



The undermentioned Soviet citizen 

arrived here from Harbin on b.11.36 by the 

B.e. "Tsingtao Maru*

Vasily Markeloff, 67, p.p.6662 
issued at Harbin on 24.10.36. Came 
here to visit his daughter.
Local address: - ?lat 33, House 7, 

1173 Bubbling Well



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrivât 

here from Harbin on 10.11.36 by the s.s. "Hoten Maru-:

EregeiW Muntseff. 25, artist, p.o.l?7
issued at Harbin on 7.11.56.
Local address: 72 Rue de Grouchy.



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived

here from Harbin on 10.11.36 by the s.s. "Huten Mur

Gregorig JÇgJUaikoff, 62, pharmacist, p.p. 
10623 issued''itHNaatein on 29.10.36.
Local aauress: 1248 Rue Lafayette.



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived

here from Harbin on 1».11.36 by the s.s. "Tsingtao 

■’aiu”
Irene MM^off, 19, female, born at
Nandachetze, BÎtistéian, p.p.2454 issued 
bv Harbin pclice on 9.11.36. Has friend 
named 0. Lundstrem living at 50 Rue Boliere.

u



»

•'Sever

IS.1)
■ A

V *
' J*

4.12. 36,

The undormentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Vladivostok on 29.11.36 by the s.s

Boris Karlonitz Vikhman, 49, Soviet diplomat 
p.p. 3381 issued at Moscow on 23.11.35, 
Local address: c/o Soviet Consulate-General.

«'•Î’îUH



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Hongkong on 3.12.<56 by the e.s. “Kingyuan" 

Alexander Arbusoff, 47, engineer, p.p.1073 
issued on 3.7.JU it Vladivostok.



l-WI

V' ■

£

V I 
f

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived

here from Hongkong en route to Japan on 9.12.36

D. S

aged 36. 
Consulate-General

B<j;er Krause, 39, diplomat, p.p.2872 
iseméh-At Moscow on 16.5.34. Accompanied 
by wife Size Krause, 
Local address: Soviet

by the s.s. "Hector"

IX.12.36



"he undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from ’Tsrbin on 16.12.36 by the s.s. 

'■Tsingtao Maru "

Michael S’. Alexeeff, 21, Cino-opexatoi, 
p.p,£1216 issued on 18.11.36 »t Harbin. 
Local address: 71at 42, Rue Magning, 

branch Concession.



7.1.37.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Vladivoatokon 31.12.36 by the s.s. 

"Sever"

Kowftlinrova, Anna, female, 27, to visit 
her hustrand at Nanking, p.p. 12920 issued 
on 28.10.26 at Moscow.
Address: c/o Kourdlnrov, U. S.S.R. Bmbassy, 

Nanking.

D. 3. I-



7.1.37.
i 
i.^

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived i

here from Vladivostok on 31.12.36 by the s.s. |

’•Sever" J

AtfHY*  *"  . J an, 43, Diplomatic.^ujy&iA.f, TK3Î19 issued oA 21.ir.3r»nST 
Local address: C/o U.S.3.R. Consulate,



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Vladivostok on 31.12.36 by the s.a. 

••Sever"

Kpravaey, David, 38, Diplomatic Courrier, 
p.pr, 3483 issued on 7.3.36 at Moscow.
Local address: C/o U.S.S.R. Consulate, 

Shanghai.



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Vladivostok on 31.12.36 by the e.s. 

"Sever'’

Lanberg, Alfred H., 52, Lawyer, 
^7362/187352 issued on 17.11.36 

at Moscow.
Local address: C/o Shanghai Hotel.



23.1.37.

Tine undermentioned Soviet ailizen arrived

here from Kobe on 21.1.37 by the a.e. ’’Shanghai

Maru"
Anohevitju. Jan, 43, Diplomatic Courrier, 
p.p.-WÏ9 issued on 21.12.35 at Moscow. 
Local address: C/o U.3.S.R. Consulate, 

Shanghai.

D. 3. I.

I



The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Kobe on 21.1.37 by the e.e. "Shanghai 

Maru" : -

MK*£avaev,  David, 38, Diplomatic Courrier, 
p.p>ik4S3 issued on 7.3.36 at Moscow.
Local address: C/o U.8.3.R. Consulate, 

Shanghai.



27.1.37.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Harbin on 25.1.37 by the e.s. "Hoten 

Maru-

Kl estoff, Sergey, 55, Pensioner of China 
Railway, p.p. 9745 issued at Harbin 

on 11.10.35.
Local address: 637 Avenue Joffre, 8 Happy 

Terrace, Shanghai.



The undermentioned Soviet oitiaep arrived 

here from Harbin on 22.1.37 by the e.e. "Dairen

Maru":-

udraok. Ivan, 44, workman, Painter, 
.p. 010414 issued at Harbin on 28.10.35. 
ooal address: 1021 Avenue Joffre.



The undermentioned Soviet Citiaen arrived 

here from Harbin on 22.1.37 by the s.e. "Dairen

Maru*  :?
X Mudrack, Alexander L, female, 44,

I p.p. 010441 issued at Harbin on 28.10.35.
I Local addres»: 1021 Avenue Joffre.
|Accompanying by son, age 15.



30.1.37.

The undermentioned Soviet oitiaen arrived 

here from Harbin on 28.1.37 by the s.s. "Tsingtao 

Maru-

P.P 
Harbin.

119 Rue Vallon

Kalmanovitch, Slizabeth, female 
hOttZWtT», V.3.S.R. p.p. 011160 
on 29.11.33 at 
Local address:

61. 
issued

D. S I

.» f w <



5.2.37.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Harbin, via Dairen, on 2.2.37, by the 

s.s. HHoten ¥aru-

Heerxey P. Sain, 22, Radio Mechanic, 
p.p. No. 6833/75375 issued at Shanghai 
on 8.10.35. * ;
Local address: 1249, Bubbling Well Rd. ,



17.2.37.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived

here from Vladivostok on 10.2.37 by the e.s.

*Sever"

Matilda Zalounina, female, 38, p.p. 
187354 issued on 17.11.36 at Moscow.
Local address: c/o U.S.S.R. Consulate, 

Shanghai.

D. S. I.



March 5. 1937.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Vladivostok on 28.2.37 by the s.s.

•Sever"

Berequlna Anna, female, 33, housewife, 
p.p. 115114 issued on 10.1.37 at Moscow. 

r Local address:



March 19, 1937.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Vladivostok on 16.3.37 by the s.s. 

"Sever" :•

Grigori Diplomatic
Courrier, pïp. Ko. 3501 issued on 
27.3.36 at Moscow.
Left Shanghai for Kobe on 18.3.37.



April 3, 1937.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Kobe on 31.3.37 by the a.a. “Preaident 

Jackson” I
Grigori Litvinenko, 38, Diplomatic Courrier, 
passport No. 3501 issued on 27.3.36 at
Moscow.
Local Address: C/0 U.S.S.R. Consulate.



r

April 21, 1937-
I

* The undermentioned Soviet oitisen arrived
I| here from Harbin on 17.4.37 by the e.a. "Hoten

Maru*  :-

Nioolay Kalugin, 35, Engineer, P.P. Nd.
46 leaned <m 12.4.37 at Harbin.
Local address: C/Q 467 Rue Bourgeat.

D. 3.

to



|iay 4, 1937.

The undermentioned Soviet oitizen arrived 

here from Harbin on 30.4.37 by the s.e. *HOten  

Maru” : -

Glofira Sokolova, female, 54, passport 
Ho. 10981 issued on 31.10.36 at Harbin. 
Looal address: Avenue Joffre.



May 8. 1936.

Officer i/c S. 2.

The undermentioned Soviet 

citizen arrived here from Harbin on 4.5.36 by the 

s.B. “Hoten Manx*  

Olga Straahkevioh, age 57, female, holds •. 
passport No. 10436 issued at Harbin on 
27.10.35. 
Local address: c/o 129 Av. Haig.

D. S. I.



May 28

Officer i/o 3. 2

The undermentioned

citizen arrived here from Harbin on

by the e.8. "Dairen Maru*  /■

Michael M. Smolianinoff, age 56, 
merchant, holds passport No.10565 
issued at Harbin on 29.10.35. 
Local Address: c/o Anna Melgoonoff, 

Broadway Mansion

/•

D s. I

• ’

1936

Soviet .

24.5.36

*

if

4 1



May 29, 1937.

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Vladivostok on 22.5.37 by the s.s.

••Sever"

France Ivanovich Shiller, 75, 
Architect, passing through 
Shanghai to America, p.p. 115675 
issued on 23.4.37 at Moscow.

D. S.

i



C.S.6. Special Branch

0

r

t

&

G RATCHET Sergey Ceorgievitch, age 3>, employee 
of the U. S.S.R. Consulate in Shanghai, 
P.P. Ho. 13393 issued on 16.4.37 in Moscow.

'AHTINOPy Vasily Mioolaevich, age 33, 
Sfeployee of the U.S.S.R. Consulate in 
Shanghai, P.P. Mo. 13392 issued on 
16.4.37 in Moscow.

The following U.S.S.R* officials arrived here 

cow on 21.6.37 by the s.s, "Movostroy*:-

June 26, 1937



July 15, 1937

GDI Ross

Sir,

Following are details regarding movements of

a Soviet citizen:

According to the slip received from theRoad

China Merchant's S«£s. Company, LIAMIN described him

self as a Czeoho-Slovakian and stated that his Shang-
ï hai address was 637/14 Avenue Joffre

LIAMIN Petre UKUMK Grigorievich, 65, Soviet 
eTtfSe»* left Shanghai for Hongkong on July 3 
1937 fmron the s.s. Hai Chen.

«ocording to the Boarding house records this man 

was, until his departure, residing at 25/130 Kungping

Special Branch - CS6



Sir

#

D S,

1937. 
details

Following are details of a recent Soviet arrival 

i n Shsngha i:

July 31, 1937

A. VIHOGRADOFF, Soviet citizen, aged 42 
arrived in Shanghai from Tsingtao on the 
e.s. Tsingtao Maru on July 30, 1937. Ho 
passport particulars or other 
available.

C.D. I. ROSS

Special Branch - CS6

I .

v?



C36, special Branch.

August 5, 1937.

C.D.I. Robb.

Sir,

Following are details of recent arrivals of

Soviet citisens on the s.s. ” Sever*  arriving here 

from Vladivostook on August 1, 1937:

EdwardLSBjySIB, 47, married, Soviet citizen, 
born at Moscow, Shanghai address - Soviet 
ConeUlate-Ueneral, Shanghai. He is the 
Military Attache to the Soviet Embassy in 
in China. Diplomatic passport 2770 issued 
at Foreign Office, Moscow. This is the 
individual who was recently recalled to Moscow 
in connection with theArmy "purge.*

Kapitolina Alekseevna BORRISOVA, married 
female, Soviet CitisenT^Sorn in Moscow; 
Shanghai address - 737 Wei Hai Wei Road - 
wife of V.G. BORRISOV» USSR passport 13511, 
issued in Mosfrow om Tune 19, 1937 - object 
of trip - rejoin husband.



Special Branch - C36

August 8, 1937.

Arriving in Shanghai on August 1, 1937 on the s.s.

Tsingtao Maru from Tsingtao were the following Soviet

citizens:

B. BELIASFP, aged 62.

Mrs.T. ZUEPP, aged 30.

Mrs.I. SPILVANEK, aged 44 , 20 Whangpoo Road*

Miss SPILVANEK.aged 16 H

Mrs.C. OSHANIN, aged 30 II

I. PANKOPP, aged 28 H

Mrs.P. ROGOVA, aged 32, Broadway Mansions

Mrs. KIRILOPP, aged 31

Mrs.A. DOLIN, aged 32

Mrs. MET) REDEPP,aged 29

Mrs. BOGOMOLOPP, aged 37,20 Whangpoo Road.

Mims M.Melamed



C.S.6, Special Branch.

September 30, 1937

Mr. & Mrs. I*.  M. Shat«off, Soviet citizens,

are residing at House Mo. 440, Seymour Hoad.



0*3.6,  November 26, 1937.

C.D.I. Rosa,

Sir,

The underment1oned Soviet citizen arrived 

here from Tsingtao on November 5, 1937: Rioolai 

Stepanovich_Y»chtman, 42 years of age, former 

editor of "Vesti*  in "ientsin.

He gives his present occupation as a 

book-keeper, and is residing at Ro.37 HWa Kee Avenue.



C.3.6.Special Branch ju.

March 11. 38,
Mr I. SPIIMAHBK - addreas

and

K»baaey in

Inaptctor Fapp

Mr. I. SPILWAKKK, councillor of the Soviet 

China and concurrently Coneu1-Central at Shanghai

who arrived on the s.u. •Shuntien" on Maroh\8, 1938 
staying in the Park Hotel. , \\

Inspector.

D.C.(Special Branch )



C. S. 6,Special Branch, xxxxx

March 21, 36

Arrival of Soviet subject.

D.S. Mitareveky.

Mr. SAfROMOyy arrived in Shanghai from

Tsingtao on the s.s. «Dairen Maru*  on March 18, 1938.

D. 8.

D.C.(Special Branch).



C.S.6,Special Branch, xxxxx

March 23» 38*

Arrival of Soviet Citizens.

D. S. Mitarevsky.

The following Soviet citizens arrived in 

Shanghai from Harbin on the s.s. "Tsingtao Maru*  on MArch 21» 

19381-

1. Mrs. A.J.Zueff» 36 years of age» accompanied 

by thtee^pMildren.

2. Mr. S.R.Vasllieff» 39 years of age.

U. S.

D. C.(Special Branch).



Embassy in China and

Tientsin on the s.s.

&

-jft

DeC.(Special Branch)

SPILWABBK, counsellor of the Soviet

Consul-General at Shanghai» left foz

Mr. I

"Tingsang* on March 28, 1938»

D. 8,

C.S.6,Special Branch xxx 
March 30, 38.

Mr. I. SPILWAMBK « departure

S. MitarebskyD,

»



Special Branch C.S.6. XXXXK

r

January 11, 39.

Soviet Citizen - aarival in Shanghai.

D.S. Hocking. Inspector

in Shanghai from Kobe on 3.1.59 aboard tho S.S. "Jean

1 Laborde”.

D. 8

D.C. (Special Branch).



C.S.6.Special Branch, xxxx

D.

July 24. 39.

1ITRIM, Mrs. R. « Arrival of.

. Anderson D.g.i.

Mra. R.Zitrin, Soviet citizen, aged 41 years, 

arrived in Shangnai from Tsingtao per the s. s. ’Tsingtao 

Maru*  on 20-7-39.

z Her address, prior to departure for Tsingtao on 

9-3-38, ie given as 1220/37 Avenue Road.

D. 3.

D.C.(Special Branch).



> *



C.S.6.Special Branch, xxxxx
August 3. 39.

ZBLTZKR, m. Miss.,Soviet Citizen - Movements of.

D.S. Cornwell D.3.I.

Miee M.ZBLTZBR, Hueslan-Jewess, aged 24 years, 

a citizen of the U.S.3.R., arrived in Shanghai on board 

the Shanghai Maru from Nagasaki on 30th July 1939. Her 

private address is given as Mo.9 Route Corneille.

D. 3.

D.0.(Special Branch).



August 01,
ZITRU, R. Mrs. - Movements of.

D.3. Cornwell

Mrs. R. ZITRI1, U.S.3.R. oitixen, departed from 

Shanghai for Tsingtao on August 25th, 
"Shengking*.

1939 per the s. e

D.c. (Special Branch).



C.S.6,Special Branch xxx

October 17, 39.

ZIMIM, I.G. - Movements of.

D. 8. Cornwell D.S.I.

I 0. Zinin, 36, U.3.8.R.,citizen, left 

Shanghai for Dairen on October 5th, 1939, per s.s. 

*Tsingtao Maru". His residence was given as Room 524 

foreign T.M.C.A*

D. S.

D.C.(Spec ial Branch).



C.8.6.Special Branch, xxxx
November 6. 39.

I3LCHIT«y J.D. - U.S.3.R. Citizen - Movements of. 

'' '•?. I

y D.S. Corn we IB D.S.I.

I
J.D. lKI^g$^32, citizen of the U.3.S.R., J 

deoarted from Shanghai for Tsingtao on November 3rd. 1939, 

pet*  e.z. "Dairen Mara". His Last address was given ae 

"^vlace Hotel".



C. S. 6 , Sp ec 1 al Brane h X.XXXXX

November 16,

NTTWLSON, Mrs. .Soviet Citizen - Movements of.

S. Cornwell D.s.l.

39.

Mrs. NIHSLSON, 28, 301/7 Rjute Cardinal Mercier, a 

citizen of the U.S.S.R. , left Shanghai on the e.e. "Moten 

Mara*  for Dairen on November 14th, 1939.

D. S.

D.C.(Special Branch).



D.S. I

D.C.(Special Branch)

Bor Dairen per a.a. *Hoten Maru*

I. LOKSHI’-B, 47» Merchant» 909 Avenue Joffre

citizen of the Ü.3.S.R., left Shanghai on

C.3.6.Special Branch, xxxx
-, ' ■

39.

L0K3HIB. I. • Soviet Citizen - Movements of

D.S. Cornwell

November 24

November 22nd. 1939

*7 / •* • ’>A‘

a



f

C. S. 6,Special Branch, xxxxx 

November 28, 39. s

SAHAROV,V.v. .soviet Citizen - Arrival of/ 

■ ? > J
D.3. Cornwell D.S.I.

Mr. V« V.SAHAFtcyy, engineer, citizen of U.S.S.R., 

left Shanghai for Taingtao on the 25-11-39 per a.o.

Teingtao Maru". Hie Shanghai addreee ia given as 697/17 

Avenue Joffre. j

* i» - 1? / i
i I

D. 8. f

D.0.(Special Branch).



Soviet

D.S. Hocking

TJ.S.S.R. , 

the s.s.

Dairen.

C. 3.6,3oecial Branch, xxxx 
December 6, 39.

Citiaen - Arrival of.

D.S. I.

Mr. P. VOLHWTT, 37, merchant, citiaen of the 

arrived in Shanghai on December 1, 1939 aboard 

"Taingtao Maru". Tne port of hl8 embarkation wae

D. 5. (Special Branch).



C. 3. o,3 joclai Branch, xxxx

January 8» 40.
Soviet Citizen - Departure of.

. V \ 
i 

S. Hocking ^.S.I.

QATDUL, J., age 47, citizen of the U.S.S.R. 

employed by the Moscow Narodny Bank, left Shanghai for Kobe , 

on 2-1-40 on board the T.K.K. a. a. "Taiyo Maru".

4

D. 3. j

D.C. (Special Branch).



C.S.6 Special Branch /////// 

May 21 40
• iSoviet Citisen - departure of. .
I I
I 1
; i». fa. Hocking. Supt. Mason.

: Mr. g. I. GRSKKBSRG, merchant, aged 88, residing

at 456/10 Rue Lafayette, a oitiron of the U.S.S.R., departed 

for Tsingtao on 21/5/40 aboard the */e  "Hoten Maru. *

o. s.



C.S.6.Special Branch, xx 
February 8» 

Soviet Citisen - Arrival of.

S.3. Turner*  Supt. Maeon.

Mr. GLIMKIM, age 20. U.3.S.R. official, 

arrived here from Magaaaki on the 4/2/41 per T.K.K. 

"Kobe Wru*.  He is now residing in the Park Hotel 

Bubbling Veil Hoad.

)
II X'-''K ? 
V D- 8.
II

A.C.(Special Branch)



A, Bel din •' 

Xi Gluhoff 

A. Golovafceky >- 

Anatol Berbrieb Klatchko 

N. Kuzmemko v 
Lebedeff V.-------

N. Pep off-----------

V. Saburoff

J. Starkoff

V. Andogsky

R. ^ari/iinsky v

L. Goloff (Lari sea ) k.

A. Goloïf ( Anatoly) 

A. M. Miaozfcova





My dear Levushka,

I am et present stationed at Hull and am taking the 

on ortunlty to pen you a few lines»

First of all, I write In the name of Valentin and 

request you and Lodn not to write any more temporary in his 

name, because he Is vary much afraid that he will be subjected 

to regressive measures for removing. He Is already registered 

as having removed end this is causing him a lot of unpleasant

ness In his work «nd, at the present moment, ho la ex eating 

other complications. All thia, of course, for you is incom

prehensible, but such are our conditions of life.

> '.s for me, I write you only when I am abroad and, for 

that reason, in all the numerous forms that have to be filled 

In, I »m disowning all contact with you. I think this *1X1  

not be discovered, although our agency - that is - Soviet - 

penetr&tes everywhere.

In goneral, I am living In the old ay, that Is to 

say, I an selling and am in L - on now end them.

I do not know if I will continue long there because 

my health becomes worse and worse and circumstances do not 

permit being treated or even taking a rest. They give no leave 

end nothing can be done In the few days we are In L - on, in 

this respect, to say nothing of being in a complete state of 

going out of one’s mind. In general, a lunatic asylum.

Demands ere Increasing dally end concurrently wita 

tnem every punitive (illegible/. <

It la Impossible to fulfill all this.

Sow matters have gone so far that taey are demanding 

precise railway punctuality and are not admitting storms or 

gogs. In fact - nothing.- Subsequently, 1 have fears th« t they 

will stor altogether paying the lhp in bills on Torgsin end will 
* 
cammandeer. Then It will be perfectly cheery - without

W MM co ’• '



prices for products etc.

All this cutting of .rices will have as a result 

(Illegible, because the cost of all remains-"»Imost Inaccessible.

Perhaps, I will quit!) the water trens ort prior to 

suspension and, In genoral, the future s even the Immediate 

future, is for me very hazy.

I Rm very glsd for your cake that you are living In 

normal human society and|enjoylng all the rights of a human 

being. Never l«t the Idea cross yourmind to roturn.

Bye the bye, have you read ’’Peter the First" by Alexsel 

Tolstoy? T e psychology end in general the phsylognoiny of 

the Russian during that epoch are estoundlngly well portrayed 

and truely shown In the book. But this is only a mask, from 

the imposing aides- it la an exact copy from the present time.

I am hurrying for the post end my thoughts are dispersed 

The next time I will write you more. In the meantime, keep 

well. I kiss you and lady strongly.

If I should he«<r ofwome port designated on a long 

sea trip, I will let y«xx knov' tnd you can send me a letter 

addressed to it (there).

Under no circumstances, must you send a letter to 

Leningrad, but (Illegible) to Valentin.

P.3, Perhaps, In course of time, this will be possible.

I again kiss you an^mbraae your brother Art- (AllAgible)

This photogreph vas tken Instantaneously and for that 

reason is very dim. I think it Is I, but I do not guarantee 

the likeness.
Your Art

(signature illegible)



VANSjsNG

198, Avenue de Paris, 198 

CHaTILLON - sous - BaGNj-JUX 
(Seine)

uarch 4, 1936 

Shanghai, 

China.

Sir,

We are very indignant when we learn of the criminal 

acts of Japanese imperialism now occurring in China, which 

have induced us to found the World League against Conquest 

and Colonisation, with the object of conducting an energetic 

campaign throughout the whole world in opposition to 

Nippon barbarism which means to reduce the millenial 

civilisation of China to the humiliating level of Colonies.

You.îknow that for the past few ÿears Japan has been 

detested by America and the Nurdpean Powers. Therefore it ■

is not unseasonable to force by means of popular pressure 

England, The United States, Germany, Kussia and France to I 
react against your aggressor by useful collective action.

Now to succeed in such a grandiose scheme as this 

we naturally need adherents in all countries, especially 

in China. To this end we forward you herewith membership ■

forms and request that you will be so good as to return ..

them to us after filling them in. Ne shall be glad to have .

you join our Norld League so that you may collaborate with 

us in saving the honour and independence of your country. r v.



aPPEaL 

of the
JOKLD LEAGUE «GaINST CONQUEST EtfD COLONISATION 

to all countries 
to all races 
to all continents.

Comrades ;

ooo

Japan has put into operation the TaNaKa plan,
which consists in systematically conquering China in three

stages.
She has begun by detaching from China a third of

her territory. This is the first stage
She is going to make an excuse for seizing the

territories thus detached s the second stage
Then with the men which she will incorporate into

the five provinces newly annexed she will seek a motive for
conquering all the remainder of China : thirdr stage

This policy will place an everlasting yoke around
the necks of all Chinese. The lands which their ancestors
have taken hundreds of centuries tp acquire at a price 
measured in rivers of blood, will, in the twinkling of an
eye, pass into the infamous hands of the Japanese. In the
20th'century, utterly disregarding the League of Nations,
Japanese imperialism treads under foot the honour of China
and the dignity of her 400 million people

lien and women of all countries. Support your
Chinese brothers. Help them to throw their invaders into
the sea. Compel your governments to mobilize jcsjix their

fleets and come to the assistance of your Chinese brothers

This appeal is made in every country of the World

i

1

*

&



SUBSCRIPT IC1I POhM

Kindly find enclosed the sum of ........................

which my friends and I subscribe towards the World League 

against Conquest and Colonisation.

Shanghai, data..... .........
(signed)

?ob acceptation each amount destined for the League 

must be made out to Kr VKlïbalïG. The form is to be returned 

after being filled in.

A ■é

i

miabRSHij? pork |

I

iH ame ................................... . j
i 

Given names ...........................
i

Address.................................

Subscription...........................

Shanghai; date.........................
(signed)

In order to be a member of the League each comrade 

must pay one hundred francs per annum.
.after filling in thisjrf form it should be returned to 

iar VaNSakG, President-founder.



________  File No.........■/ (.
G 4srJR6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ’

s. 5, Special Branch, 1

REPORT August 5, 37. j
Subject Successful Appeal Dy a Bookstore Manager. !

Made bW............. ........................  ................ ...........Forwarded by.......«.T.1.*.  LaUrier ?..................................... .......

further to the attached file, Tsang Sih-sung (^4l?4), _
manager of the Kai Ming Bookstore ), 278 Koochow dtoad

(Sales office) and 390 Wuchow Koad (Works Department), who was 

proceeded against Dy Summonsunder Article 153 (II) of_the 

Chinese Criminal code and Article 7 of the Kress Lawfor __

selling an alleged anti-Japanese and unregistered magazine 

entitled "Min Chung Chow Kao" (&^ ffc), and lined $30 on June 4 

py the shanghai first special District Court on the charge of ( 

non-registration, filed an appeal with the 2nd Branch Kiangsu |

High court. lhe appeal was heard on July 28 when it was I

_ remanded to August 4. | -

On August 4 the High court quashed the original judgment '

and found rsang sih-sung not guilty on Doth charges. :__ ।



FORM NO. 3 ; File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v .

, Ao. 3. C> JL
5, spec|a^^r^ch.

REPORT ! June fl. tn 37. I
...... Books tore Manager Fined for Selling Unregistered Magazine.

Subject (in full).............................................. ...................... .................................................................................. ................

Made iSf* .....................anÇ?-............. ...Forwarded by.......... .................................. .............................

Further to the attached file, Tsang Sih-sung (*<&) , 

manager of the Kai Ming Bookstore ), 278 Foochow Road

(Sales Office) and 390 Duchow Road (Works department), who was 
proceeded against on Summons under Article 153, Section 2, of 

the Chinese Criminal Code and Article 7 of the Press Law for 
selling an anti-Japanese and unregistered magazine entitled _ 

"Min Chung Chow Pao" appeared before the shanghai
First Special District Court on May 28 when the case was remanded 
to June 2.

____ On June 2 the Judge again remanded jthe case to June 4 
for judgment._______________ _

___ On June 4 the accused was fined $30 for selling an __  
unregistered magazine, but was found not guilty of the criminal 
charge. The seized copies of the magazine were ordered to be 
returned to the accused as soon as he has secured a registration

certificate for the magazine^from the Chinese authorities.



erete,caused by thia flrat hit,small places of shrapnel 

being picked up on the landing stage.
The second boab struck the roof of the office block, 1 

situated above the landing stage,and facing the rlver(the 

building at this part Is only two storeyed)*vldently j
exploded as It struck, blowing down the large wooden and | 

tin Borden Co. signboard and spraying the wall oflthe higher I 
part of the building behind, penetrated the reinforced 
c 
concrete roof, Baking a hole about 2|• in diameter, and 
landed in fragments on the floor of the office below in 

which was sleeping Mr. Cameron.
The latter, already awakened by the anti-aircraft fire, 

had arisen from his bed which was^about 4* from whore the 

boab landed and was making for a safer spot. His first steps,

I
 however, took hla nearer to the bomb's point of entry and thi

falling as it did at thia moment caused Mr. Cameron to be j 
struck freely by pieces of concrete and flying glass. '

Fragments of the boab found on the floor of the office 
are $f teapered steel. Mo fire was caused by this boab.

I estimate of the financial damage to property is yet !
' «.nié» but thia appears to be comparatively slight, I

I JlSHI^|consi sting as it does of a one hole in the roof, broken

windows, smashed office furniture, one hole in the lighter 

deck and one in its hull.
At the time of the bombing a Japanese gun-boat was 

lying immediately behind the Sgg factory promises, firing 
at the air raiders, and the objective of the latter may , 
have been either this gun-boat or the Dah Kung Cotton «nF



S. i-- H0
Yi r^tÀtfpoPy

Sino-Japanese hostilities in the Yangtoxepoo district for 24 
hours ending 6 a.m. 6/10/37

D.S.I.CrIghton. Officer 1/c

Sir,

I beg to report that throughout the morning and afternooi, 
of the 5/10/37,the situation in this district remained quiet.| 

Chinese bombing planes flew over this district between 

the following times and on «ash occasion dropped bombs in th<i 
area north east of ths station,at least two or three dropping 
in the vicinity of the Japanese airdrome:- 6-14 to 6-25 p.m.|

J 
6-35 to 6-50 p.m.,and 4-30 to 4-45 a.m. 6/10/37. ,

At 11-55 p.m. 5/10/37,several terrific explosions were ; 
heard east,and north oast of this station,and simultaneously 

Japanese anti aircraft opened flre,also severe1 search lights 

cameinto action,but no plane could be seen or heard. It was 

then descovered that these explosions were shells bursting 
and being fired from Chinese batteries in the Pootung area. 

In all about twenty shells burst in And around the Kung Dab 

cotton mill,Japanese airdrome,and the Shaghal colledgs,but
■< 

extent of damage done cannot be stated moaatiàe. I

I am,Sir, >

Yours Obediently. 
M ;

Copy to D.C.(Crime). // D. I.
« * D.C.(divs.). ' s



191/37
&o3Jf1

Yangtsz.poo^ 

bth October 37.
Sino-Japanese hostillties in the Yangtszepoo district for £4 

hours ending b a.m. 0/10/37.

D.S .1. Crighton. offlcer i/c*

31r,

I beg to report that’throughout the past twenty four hours 

the situation has been very quiet in and around this area.
At 3-30 p.m.4/10/37,information was received from Major 1

I
Surgeon Noguchi of the Military hospital,located at the ।

Japanese Commercial School,next to the station,that the proper! 

ty belonging to Mr.Rodgers could be taken away if someone call! 
ed for same. J.D.S.42 called at the aforesaid aadress,and f 

brought to station two large bundles,which on examination 
was found to contain numerous curios etc. whether or not the 

whole of the stolen property has bean recovered cannot be said- 

however Mr.Rodgers has been communicated with,and has promised 

to try and visit the station within the next few days so that 

a check may be made. The property is meanwhile being detained 

at the station.

I am,Sir, 

Yours Obediently.

D. D. C. "D". // D. S. ~I. ’ !

Copy to D.C.(Crime). a

» '• D.C.(Dlvs.).



?
dietriot for 84 hours

Of floor i/o,D*S«I.Crlghton*

1Sir
j

Japanese

oons tent

reply to
returned

village ,and
the roofseen fromwore easily

*D'

am, Sir, 
Yours Obediently«

r'S'-ï:

Copy to f.C.( Crime) 

“ " D.C.lDlva.)

3üth Sept* m
I 30

Yangtssepeo
Sino-Japanaso hostilities in Yangtsse^joi 

ending 6 a.m. 30/9/37*

D. D. 0.

191/37

I beg to report that throughout ’the past twenty four hours 

artillery,naval batteries,at^d air force,have kept up a 

bombardment of the Kiangwan ^Chapel and Pootung areas* In j 
this Chinese artillery>located in Chapel and Pootung,hav| 

fire «shells landing in the arrea north of Ying Ziang Kongi 
around the Civic Centre «starting several fires which | 

of this si station*

T6S



Copy to D.C.(Crias)
• ■ D«C«(Divs.)

D, D, 0

covering Fire Report,)•

IM/37

Yangtssopoo a 3- 
®Mh Sept, f yf 

31no-Japanoso hostilities in Yangtssopoo distrist for 84 hours 
ending 6 a,m, 89/9/37
D.S.I.Crighton, Officer i/o.

Sir, 

I beg to report that throughout the past twenty four hours
conditions In this district,other than for two fires,hare boon | 
very quite.

At 1-40 p,m, 8£/9/37,a fire was reported at flungpang and 
Yangtssopoo roads corner by the Japanese N.L.P«headquarters,and =

I 
requesting assistance to extinguish same. Fire Brigade acoanpanl<4 
by police attended,and after throe hours snocedded in extinguish^ 
same,(See cosering fire report)» I

At 8-85 p«m, 20/9/07,a further request was received from thol 
j,M.L.P.hoadquartera,to extinguish the above fire which had agaii- 
oomo to life. Thia flro was finally extinguished at 11-40 p,m« 
by firo brigade, (See

I am,air, 
Yours Obediently

-a..-



4

YangtsMpeo ^7 f 

88th Sept* 37. 
liM*J*puM« hostilities in Yangtssepoo district for 84 hours 

ending 8 a«s* 88/9/37, ,
D.S.I.Crtghtw. mm i/o.

<0

Mr*
I bog to report that during tho morning of 85/9/37 occasional ( 

hoary artillery fire could be hoard in tho direction of Klangwan, 
also Pootung was subject to heavy bombardent by Japanese Naval 
guns. Between 10-30 and 18 noon«numerous air raids was carried -■ 
out over tho same territories by Japanese bombing planes* xn I 
addition to this shelling and bombing .heavy machine gun and rifle | 
fire could bo hoard in tho direction of Klangwan. i

. . ; \ '
At 3-30 p.w. 85/9/37 information was received from tho Japan- 

i/Oso Military authorities,to tho effect that thojhad rounded up 

\ \ a nimber of Chinoso inside Uno No* 1815 Yangtssopoo Road «and re*
QF questing tho police to evacuate then* Tho undersigned accompanied ।
f 1 by J.P.8.74 attended .and removed to tho International Refugee Osmp
, Reu Do 3olye French Concession. twenty nine sale and female Chinos 

J ^|moet of whom were residing in this alloyway*

At approximately 8 p*m* 85/9/&7,the H.I.J.M. IdsunO»lying in ; 
tho river off this district «opened fire with her heavy guns in th< 

direction of Klangwan «and shortly aft or this huge flros could bo :
, soon burning in that area. This firing continued untll.shortly 

before 11 p*m,whon Chinese pianos camo over thio district«and hadj 
V dropped at least throe bombs before they wore regognlsod.and sub*:

a»' Joct to heavy anti-aircraft flro.Two of those bombs «cold to bo j

incendiary.dropped on Pingllang road.outside tho Dong Shing Japaiù 

ose mill quarters»a distance of about 500 yards from this station 

The exact location of tho other bomb is at present unknown. This 
raid lasted tor about 15 minutes«and no sooner had it passed that 
tho H*l«J*H*XdsiMo again opened up fire on tho Klangwan area* bo> , 

twooa 11 p*m* and 18 Midnight heavy smehino gun and Mflo fire 
could bo hoard in tho direction of Klangwen«also naval boats lyli



"2"

n«cr te and outside Woosung could bo seen firing in the distante.
At 1-6 a/m.26/9/37,Chinese bombing planes again flow over 

this district,dropped several bombs,exact location unknown,and de

parted after twenty minutes* Kost of these bombs wore dropped into 
the Japanese front lines*

In oonelusion I wish to state that Information has ooms to 
hand that it is the intention of the Japanese wllltary authorities 

to eooupy the wing On Mill Seoul Road as barracks* Up to present 

this information cannot bo confirmed,nor have these people oocupioi

those premises*

D. D» 0. *D"

Yours Obediently

I am,Sir,

Copy to D*C*(Crime)

* * D«C«(Divs),



Shortly

the front linointo

D.D.

tocopy D.C.( Crime) 
D.C.(Dlvs.)

At 7 p.m. 
requested the

0. "D"

by them In

Yangtsaepoo &
84th Septf^ Vi")

Sino-Japanoso hostilities in Yangtcsopoo district for 84 hours 

ending 6 a*m* 
D.S.I.Crighton*

Sir
I beg to report thatthroughout tho day of 85/9/37«other than 

for oooasional shots being fired from Japanese men-o-war in tho 
river,nothing 

*

of an outstanding nature took place in this area* 

23/9/37 «member» of the J.fl.L.P. (Muse to station and 
assistance of tho Fire brigade in extinguishing a

fire at Glen and Yangtssepoo roads corner. The brigade attended 

and extinguished a funeral pyro erected by tho Public Health Dept 

earlier in the afternoon«for purpose of burning bodies recovered 
thia district*

after 18 M*n *23/9/3 7, extensive troop movement was hoard F - 

in tho vicinity tf this station «and on enquire* being «ado it waa : 
ascertained that these troop* «Japanese amy «were being moved up

X am,Sir, 

Yours Obediently*



20M-I-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No...
POLICE.

Yangtssepoo
Dat, gept., 23rd-. '9 37.

Subject Sino-JapanesoHostilities in Ymgtszepoo District Tor the 24 
hours ending at 8mm. on 23/9/37.

Made by. D.3.I. YStSOn. ..Forwarded by

Sir,— 

----I bag to report that on 22/9/37, D.8.I. Brighton, who 

wa* involved in an accident with a Japaneee Truck on the 

evenlngof 13/9/37 onYangtssepoo Road whilst proceeding to 

a fire at the China Soap Companyt was discharged from 
Hospital on 22/9/37.---- —
_____ At shout 9am. on 22/9/37 a number of Japanese Marines 

entered the Wing On Textile Maa ufaotaring Company limited’s 

Mill at Ho.l4ü Seoul Road and removed fthe stook» (Speoia1 

report attached.}----- ——-----------------------
--------YangtaxepooDlstrlctotherwise remained-quiet during the 

day.----- - ---------------

I am, Sir.

Your Obedient Servant,



FORM NO. 3 
G. 40M.E 36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

POLICE.

Yang-tszapoo... Station,

Date..Sopt.-r22nd
Subject...... Mnft*t[*£*nei$e..Hostilitios.in the .YangtsMppA.MM^ol...^

.................hours ending

REPORT

Made Forwarded by.

air.

!
■:4

i

I beg to report that Yangtsaepoo District remained quiet 

on 21/9/57.

During the day, members of the Military Police

Detachment, visited various streets in this district and 

pasted pieces of white paper on various houses and shop-fronts

Signa in red ink were thon written on these papers, and__ _

according to the Japanese members of this station, indicate 

.that those plaças own be used as billets or otherwise^

♦vaouated from Ko.391 Hangchow Road during the afternoon, these

Marinos appealed, and after learning that this house wag owned-----
by_a maniher pf the a sign indicating "gwemption" was
posted

S.D.O."D"—
D.C.(Div)__

I am, dir,------------------

Your Obedient Servant-



• Officer i/o

the Kung Dah Cotton Mill

was followed by another

»
to

Mill

river off this district .between Pl ng ting and Tlnghal roads

are sole occupants of that area*

Throughout the morning of the 18/9/37.Japanese warships in

I
3

I beg to report that shortly after 7 a.m. 18/9/37,a largo

0.0.L

Yangtsxepoo

-s.WïMK,

j»

19th Sept, 
Simo-Japanoso hostilities in Yangtssopoo district for 24 hours
ending 6 a.m. 19-9-37

D.S.I .Crighton.

Sir

fire was observed in the area adjoining

Pingliang and Li ping roads corner. Tills

at the rear of the Shanghai Cotton Mill quarters .Pi ng Hang near
Lingching road. As both these places are located within tho

"Prohibited Area* police could no*- attend,nor could the 3.F.B
function«Subsequent enquires through the J.H.L.P.Headquarters

revealed the formel’ to be a number of Chinese houses located

fronting the Kung Dah Cotton Mi11.whilst the latter was said

be a number of straw huts at the rear of the Shanghai Cotton

quarters .The origin of both fires is unknown .but dressa tances
Indicate that same had been set alight be members of the J«N.L.P

who

the

carried out a bcnbarctnent of Pootung.as did Japanese Air Force, 

Between 6-55 and 8-10 p.», 18/9/37 several Chinese pianos 

flew over this district .three actually being sighted over this 

station «Several bombs wore dropped in the district north of Ping*

\
Hang road.and it is belogvod that at least two landed in the
Standard Oil 0o« eon pound Pootong.starting a fire which was

quickly extinguished.and throe more landed somewhere tn the viol) 

Ity of the Japanese aerodrome.Ihls raid lasted for approximately 

ono hour.during which time a terrific barrage of JapanoOo anti

aircraft and machine gun flro was put up.several piooos of shrap 

nol falling Into tho compound of thia station» Simlltanoonsly 

to thio air raid Chinese artillery located in tho Peotwng side 

opened flro in this direction.and although sovor&l Shells wore



heard to pass over the stationnas far as can be ascertained no 

hits were registered In this district,the objective apparently 

being Klangwan.

Between 8-50 and 9-30 p.m, 18/9/37,a a1mlliar 

raid was oarrlsd out by Chinese planes,and again several bombs i 
i 

were dropped in this area,three of same within a very short ’ 
distance of this station.Durlng this imid a large fire was seen * 

to start up somewhere on Yangtssepoo road,and subsequent enquires^ 
revealed same to be Behr & Mathews god own Yangtssepoo road, west f 

• of Lay road.Others fires were noticed in the direction of Ward 

road boundary.

Between 10-30 and 11-30 p.m. 18/9/37 a further 

raid was carried out by Chinese planes,and on this ocession three 

to four hits were registered on the China 3oap Co«Yangtssepoo 

road,causing godowns of this company,situated near the river 
front to become ignited. The 3.F.B, were informed of this fire 

but stated their inability to attend owing to pressure of work. 

On receipt of this Information all available foreigners under 
Inapt.Andrew immediately proceeded to the scene,Where it was 

oeen that the south west godown was well alight,also the Raw 

Material department located on the west side of this. As this 

fire through being fanned by the wind that was then blowing had 

every appearance of spreading to adjoining buildings «members of 

the poll co, using all available fire appliances en the preml sea i 
commenced combating same from the Morth,and wore successful in 

holding It In check until the arrival of the fire brigade some 

forty minutes later,and continued to assist the latter until

3-40 a^n, 19/1/37,when the main body of police returned to the



"S*.

Fran observation» made at thia fire,it wae 
definitely ascertained that at least three bombs,two of which 

were incendiary had st mi ok the south east godown of this company 
and that the fire originated in this godown.Evidence of another 

incendiary bomb having hit the Raw Material department was found* 
Having got the fire under control, police and fire brigade of fleers 

carried out an inspection of adjoining godowna^and as a result 
found that another Incendiary bomb had dropped through the roof 

of the south west godown,landing in the midst of a largo amount 
of wooden oases packed with soap.exploded and scattered its oonton* 

ts,phosphorus,a11 over those cases,causing several to bocoao ig» 
nlted.Such oases wore pulled into the open,whilst the remainder 

were Immediately sprayed with water,this having the dostrod offoet 

of keeping the fire under control. Whilst thus engaged ,at approx
imately 8 a.m. 19/9/37,Chinese planes again came overhead,this 
time dropping throe bombs In the vacant ground between the Soap 

Co.and flas Co. Ono a high explosive landed on Plngting road forty 

yards oast of the Soap Co.,causing a huge crater in the roadway, 
tfio two bombs,both incendiary,droppod into fields on either aide 

of this road«without taking any offset. Several plwoes of shrap
nel landed in and around the Soap Co,compound during thia raid.

At 3-40 a«m. 19/9/37,the undersigned accompanied 
by inapt flash and F.s.Walkor returned to station for a change of 

clothing,and at 4-30 a.m. whilst returning to thia fire «accompan
ied by Inapt.Andrew and J.P.d<49,the undersigned driving Station 

w/oar 6134,a collision took place between thia oar and a M/Track 
driven and ocouplod by Japanese plain cloths mem «resulting in 

the oar being badly damaged,J.?.3.49 seriously injured«and the



report). By 5 a.m. 19/9/37 thia fire had been got under complot 
control» Russian Police Watchman No, 137 on duty at these premises < 

when questioned gave a similiar account of the bombing,but stated| 
that during the actual bombing of the Soap Co.he was under cover । 
In a dugout at Anderson 'ïyars Co. which adjoins the Soap Co.

Several pieces of bomb picked up Inside the Soap Co» 
are now being kept at this station pending Instructions re dis- 

posai. |
Further enquires made at daylight revealed that in $ 

addition to aforegoing bombings,five more bombs«three incendiary, 

and two high explosive,were dropped around the Ming Hwa Sugar 

Refinery,a Japanese concern.and the Ewo Cold Storage,one Incend
iary bomb actually landing on the roof of the latter address. No 

damage,other then all windows being blown out,wee done in either 

place. Another high explosive bomb landed in tho Yangtssopoo Creel 
at tho corner of Yangtssepoo and Lay roads ,with result that shop

! No. 1381 suffered serious damage.
Information from a Japanese source revealed that one 

bomb dropped in a field of Pingllang road near to the J.N.L.P. 
headquarters.whilst one of tho Chinese pianos was brought down 
near ths D*K.K.wharf.Broadway east,and that the aviator was defin

itely Chinese.ft>e plane has since boon removed to Hongkew district 

whore it is now on exhibition.
During these hostilities no oasualitioa were reporte 

■ and at a late hour this morning it was ascertained that J.P.3.49
is not so serious as was at first thought,end will prObably bO , 

*%■ fl



D.D

toCopy

J?

D.C.(Crime) 
D.C.(DIts).

'®K

In conclusion I wish to state that this 
a.m. I intern owed Mr. F let cher of the China Soap Co, who estimât* 

the damage done at roughly |300.000,00

0, "D".

irk -ik

.J %-k*

"5"

I am,Sir, 
Yours Obediently



Yangtsaepoo
80th 3apt, 97

Slno-Japaneae hostilities m Yar^t.sepoo diltrlot for M houyg 

ending St*. 80/9/37, 
D.S.I.Crtghton. 0Tft..r 1/.

Sir*
I bag to raport that throughout the day of It/9/37,and night 
, /Higo/9/37 nothing of an outstand nature took plaoe,and things in

general remained quiet.

D. D. 0. *D*

I am,Sir, 

Yours Obediently,

Copy *0 D-C,(Crime), 
« " D.C.IDIts.).



7
Yangtesepoo

17 th Sept. 87 7 j

Bino-Japafi*** hostilities in Yangtss*poo di at riot for 84 hour* 
ending • a»m« 17*9-37.

Crlghton. ÙjJLamX'V^10*3*

Sir,

I bog to report that throughout the day of 16/9/37,ho*tillties 
in and around thle district were practically at a standstill,until ’ 
after daric,when from observations made it appeared as though a
Chinese battery opened fire into th* Civic Centre and Klangwan areas 

causing two large fires to start,one near the Adulnistoration build
ing and th* other near the Klangwan Rae* club. Tills battery appear» 

to b* located in the country to the West of th* North Railway Static
At 5-48 d.b). 16/9/37,information was received from th* Japanese

Natal landing Party Headquarters to the effect that seven Shin*** 

bo®bl ng plane* accompanied by two fighters had just been sighted 

over Woosung travelling in a Westerly direction.Necessary pr*oautio 

were taken,but nothing was seen of th*so plane* in thia area.
I am,Sir, 

Yours Obediently.



Yang^saepoo

! Slno-Japaneae hostilities* in th® Yengtsaepoo dlstriet for 24 hour» j
ending 6 a »m • 16/9/37 . |

D.3•I• Crlght on. OjJbvMU^—aff i oe r 1/c.

31 r,

I b®g to re port, that through©’’* th© past twenty four hours 

nothing of an outstanding nature has taken place In this area.and 

n general things have been very quiet.

I D. D. 0. "D".
■ *

1 Copy to !>• C.(Crime),
1 f " " r.C.(Divs.)

I l \ 4 s

■ £

a *

L I
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' ‘ ’ '-its ' ■.,. vV*? it'i >

I an,Sir, ■

Your Obediently. | B
* ' I 
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Yangtssepoo v
/r ?

14th Sept. 37.
Sino-Japanese hostilities fat 24 hour* ending 6 a.a. 14/2/37,

i :

D ,3.1.Crighton. f 1 oar i/o •
i '

Sir, i
I

I beg to report that other th~n for a number of large fires i

being started from a point east of the Ying Zlang Kong Race Course 

.nd extending all along the Northern boundaries O.O.L.,and ocaseton

al shelling and bombing of Klangwan area by Japanese artillery and f 

planes.nothing of an outstanding nature has taken place in this 

district for the past twenty four hours.

I am,Sir,



FORM_NOjlA.
~G. 40M .1.36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

REPORT
YangteSOpOO station, z 

^^Septanher 12tH2, ^1937. 
Subject.... ^.RCrJapaneae. jaoetllLtiaainYangt  ssepoo Dietriot for 24 hours
.............  

Made......Jka.I» jmiMHU...............

I trO

.Forwarded by

Between 9~30pa. and IQ^Opn. on 11/9/37, the moat InUaH

nf the VA WUW

[Japanese Naval Craft in the Whongpna Rlverf waa naad 1n

the active area»
Chinese Aircraft appearedover thia district at 7-15pM.and—

[heard In the vicinity of the Rane Course and In the direction



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M .1.36

SHANGHAI

C- C '**■

File No..............
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

______ Y^ngtsaepeo Statlon> £03? flREPORT
D^llth Sept» -■4*991% 3 J f

Subject..........Sixo->Japaaeae.hostilitias.-d.-nYajagtezepaodlstPiGtfep84heursendlng

............. 8~Juvmv..44/%^7.»....................................................... . ..........................................................................

Made by J>»g,I,Cr4ghCoil»....................Forwarded by........ Qf-fieer i/o*

■ air j—■—■------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------- -
--------I beg to report ,t hat throughout the day of 10/9/37, the botebard-

-of Chinese positions-In and around Ying -giang- Kong Race 01ub,and- 
Cl Tie Centre continued ,a.nd although it la eaid that thoJapanoso- 

forons havo made contain advances,no confirmation of this ean bo

as contained, Ina am u oh that early morning of the 11/9/37 saw bhom

Between 18 M«N»—10/9/37—end 4 b«b«—11/9/37,four raids by Chinese 

bombing planes took place over thio area, bombs being dropped in 

the northern section,exact location unknown?---------------- ----------

■During-yesterdays bonbarctnent ,oeverel shells wore seen to land

- that they were fired from a Chinese battery-in Pootung.
------------------------------------------------------------------j am,Sir,----------



I

File No..............
gTïïïî^ shanghai municipal police.

2» O • 
.. Station,

10th Sept* *"*
- Jap,nes,-h0,tl-Ht1.„ 1T> ¥*ngts»poo--dl3tTt-rt -for e* hour.

d a;in; 1G/9/&7 *.............................................. ] ( ft j
Made D.s.ï.Crtghton. Forded i,... 1WM*-* «mow

Str,---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ —'

Ï beg to report.that througnout the day of 9/y/Sv,hostilities 
oim very large scale continued north of thir^ dlstrict,the Japan- 

ese c&rrylng out their big push,but with what success 'sfennotbe 

stated.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~ Between 11 p.ro* 9/9/37 and 2 a.m. 10/9/37 Chinee» bonding 

planes carried out three raids over this district .and the Japanese 
Tines .dropping several bombs m all. At 11-45 p.m. 9/9/37 a tel

ephone message-was received frcn Yangtszspoo Tire station report- 
Tng a large fire at the China Import and Export Co.timber Yard----

~&n the north side of Yangtsaepoo road.neax1 I»y Road,and requesting 

ns Japanese cacort for their machines.—Hie undersigned accompanlei 

"by D.S.I .Watson,and two j.r.ü.a.attended,and as a result ascertain 
e<T thfitat approximate lyTa^r.N. 9/9/37 .during thOsSjaAoad~raid---

by- Chinese bombing planes .one of the planes dropped a large in ce n 

diary bomb into the Clilna-Woodworking Depattemnt of the aforesaid 

company .can si nd same to burst into flame. Considerable damagwhaa 

been done to this lumber ya rd,but same cannotbe estimated mean*

Copy to P.O.(Crime)



* 
Yangtssepoo R

Uth Sept /3 

Slno-Japanoao hostilities in Yangtssepoo distriot for 84 hours ' 
ending 6 a.m, 13/9/37. 

D.3.I.CrIghton. Officer i/o.

Sir,
I bog to report that throughout the day of 12/9/37,other than 

for occasional shelling of Kiangwan and Pootung areas by Japanese 

naval guns,things were comparatively quiet in this area.
Two air raids by Chinese pianos,tho first at 7-30 p.m. and the 

latter at 11-30 p.m. took place over thio district,but as far as 
can bo ascertained no bombs wore dropped in this di strlot.

Shortly after tho last raid mentioned above,Japanese pianos 
v -’ier took to tho air ,and rasai nod up practically tho whole night,one or 

two of them acting as observation pianos for an artillery battery 
loeated north of tho station. This battory flrod occasional shots 
into tho Kiangwan area.

I am,31r,

Copy to D.c.(Crime).
• * D.C.(Dlv.>



Officer!/c.Forwarded by.

ers 1 direct hits on this village with incendiary shells,with

Chinese battery located in the Civic centre nemtby to the

'r

1

...3ino.-J?

$ 
!

-than censed a lull In the bombardment for about half-an-hour 

and at approximately 5-45 p.m. Shells being fired from a

: .• . -,

result that a few moments later it was a blazing mass. This

Kung Pah Cotton Mill. In addition to this battery,another,loc-

ending.

Made by....... .D

IÎ.»
I

COIFIlichiuu
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

YAngtS.ae.pO.O.... Station,

D-.te-.9th.. Sept..........1937 .
ll.ti.es....in the.. Yangtszeppo:..di strict...for 24 hours

REPORT

—h— 
, G. 2 à^-1-3 7

Sir,

I beg to report that throughout the day of 8/9/37 .the bobb

.ardment of the Klangwan and Ying Zlang Kong areas.by Japanese 
naval guns,field guns,and Air Force continued,their main, object4

ive apparently being the Jukong Jau Village,and the surroundingj 

neighbourhood. At 5 p.m, 8/9/37.Japanese naval guns scored sev-

_ Goverment building began scoring hits on the Japanese aerodrcme 

next to the Shanghai college Chungkong Road 0.0.L» From obser

vations being kept on the roof of this station,four shells were

airfield.whi1st two hits were registered on the

abed a Humât directly West of Jukong village opened fire in the 
dleection of this district,one shell landing in ths vicinity 

of Melchow and Pingliang roads .setting fire to the houses at

the east «ide of the Ming Hwa Sugar Co.,Japanese quarters.

^WM.l?t this bombardment was in progress .three bombing planes 

were sighted coming to-wards this district from the direction I 

-Of Pootung,and were at first taken famx for Japanese,until 

yhar> nearing the station,the leader banked,and going into a 

power divt swung back to-wards the river .where in quick succès 

4on dropped two bombs,which appeared to take effect somewherg 

near the Dong Shing Cotton Milla ,but which it was later learn-; 

ad dropped into the centre of the Whangpoo river. Meanwhile the 

remaining planes separated,one coming in the direction of

’Sj ?

ll.ti.es


FM. 2 File No.... ........
ras—& SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. Station^ :
REPORT .

Date.................................. i g |
i>9 n |

Subject............. .......................................................................-----...................................   I

Made by................................................. .. . ..Forwarded by..............________ __ ___ .............___ ............................

this station and the other to-wards the Japanese aerodrome.Sever-

al bombs were dropped bv these two planes ,but exact location

_C/?nia not be ascertained,although it is beloved the one or two

hits were registered at the airport. This raid lasted for about_

fc.

I.

■ tan mlnutes;and during same anti-aircraft batteries went into 

_act1nntbut without success. Between 12 M.N. and 2 a.m. 9/9/37 

three slmiliar raids were made on Japanese positions by Chinese

-planes,the main objective again being the Japanese aerodrome.which 

a? far an can be ascertained has been badlv damaged.several bombs 

registering hits. On each occasion Japanese anti-aircraft batter-

—las went into act1nn,but as in the first Instance without effect.

_Up to time-of_forwarding this report no causalities have been re- 

-ported tn this station,and although It is beleaved that one or___

—two of these bombs dropped in this police area,no confirmation

-Qf thi.3 is forthcoming.____________________ ________ ___________ _________



FORM NO. 3 
G. 40M.1.36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Fite Wo.............. ""~b
•’ "T’t pouce

REPORT B. D.
Sept»:

Subject......... aino-.Jnpanoaa.hoatLlltifiuBln.YangteoapoLoCiat; foràl-hour»

............... jtndlDg..a. luau.. 1/9/37*.......
Made by......D*a*J.,Crlght«l...................Forwarded by.. ... - Officer l/o«

Sir*___________________ :__________________________ ________________ _

------- 1 baft ta report that throughout the day of S/g/ay^attenaiwe—

-troop movement took plane in thia dlatrlct approximately MOO------

Japanaae infantry arrivln<j in thia district »and bel «^ bi lleted in 

the Japanese Bonnard al school on Pingliang Hoad,east of Ulen Nd* 

-Thoae troopa aa far aa oan ba aaaertnined arrived fro» Japan yeeter» 

. day^and within the next fan doya will re leave the J ,11.1.?. who are

------------Mo firing of ary di acrl ption took place in thia area during 

thnpa<t_iMaty_-four hours ,nn-^ thln^ In ^lerol ^«aalped qui et «



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M. 1. 36

K
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE:

Yangt sjaepoo ...Statio^o3 ÿ fl 
REPORT , . .i— aL><3z^8th,Sept..../._.i9Wl^ > 

, g
Subject.......

..........andlng...8...a*ffla...8/9/37..,.............................................................................................................. '
Made by J).«.S^X<£bcl.&lli*-QXl................. Forwarded by.. ....lik2AMÏLcV*!^.-....O ........ I

Sir,_______________ _ ____________________________________________ __
------ 1 hag tn report that throughput the pant twenty four houra,---- 

' > aonatant bombardment of the Kjangwan.Ying Ziang KongtWooaung and
/

/ y^twng araaa haa been kept up by the Japanese Navy and Air forCQa 

/ elf* toward nightfall machine gun and rifle fire was hoard all along 

the Northern boundariea of thia diatriot.__________________. I

t 
J
Î 
i 
'a.

I am,Sir,



G2°M'< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL File No.............
POLICE.

Yangt.a®po.o.........st&w? &

D^’.7th. Sapt........ .zo37/
REPORT

Subject japanege-hoatlrlXtLo»- in .Y...ang.taMepo.Q—dlatrl.Qlî..for..24. hours
........... ending• -ô--a,ma —T^^/^3.7.,...................    ....... ................. .......
Made H,8.I-.«rl-ghton.............  ...... .Forwau ed by. .....

Sir,------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- .
----- i bag to report, that throughout the morning of the 6/9/37, 

-0».har then for occasional shots fromnaval «uns .and air raids____
by plana* over Klangwan.things were comparatively quiet

------------------------ at AmiH p.mT fl/^/37 ,whilst on natrol.the undersign» 
ed *lOA»vared a block of Chinese houses on Yangtssepoo road,near

Tbngtirç »e*d nn fira,and immediately palled the fire brigade,who 

responded eTt.in^ui «bed same after one hour. The source of this 
fire 1° unknown,hut it is suspected that same was caused by a part;

_of Jajmnaaa marines .who half an hour earlier were seen to come out 

- from thia address by s/l Radionoff._______________

-------- - ------------- Pnm 7»3Q p.m. onwards heavy gun fire was heard _
- n^tn^ frcm thA direction of the boundaries of this district,

-and periodically Japanese Ravel guns would open up aheavy barrage 
over the Kjangwan and Pootuna areas. Thia continued throughout

—the night,and towards morning the barrage became much heavier, 

over tv*n*y -Tannase bombing planes assisting in the bcmbardnent 
from daylight onwards. Whether or not this is the ccronencment of 

the Big Push cannot be definitely ascertained.

—__________________________________ I am,Sir,

fl¥'
। 41H, 1
W:'

t



FORM NO. 3 
G. 40M . 1. 36 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Yangtasapoo... Station,

...... fr&tÿ 3~)
Subject__ sino«uiApannse-iiaati.lltljas..ln-Yang.t8Xepoo—diatriot for 54 hours( -

_________

Made by...£«aAIa!%lgh$.QRa...........

REPORT

.Forwarded by. QfflCOrl/©*

31Tj__________________________________________ ______________________
I bog to report that at 830 >.«. 4/9/3 7.g 5Q-Bombers of tho------

J,W.L.P. in canmand of a Captain,whilst an route maroh in the-------

requesting permission for his man to ascend to the atatian roof— 
for purpose of making observations. The natter was referred to-----

C»af P» and was refused4 'this was conveyed to the Captain who than 

marched hie men off.---------------------- ------- -----------------------------------------

carried ant raids an the Ying Zlang KangjMangwan,and Pontimg araaa, 

------Between 3 and 6 p»e4 4/9/17,large conalganenta of anmunttlon— 
wore observed being brought Into this distriotby M/truatea from the

elong-Jïangtasepoo road proceedingoaat«---------- ----------- --------------------
___ Purina the night of 4/9/37,the distant rail of guns could ha 

hoard acral ng from the direction of Woosttng,and early thia morning— 

other guns,presumably Japanese could be heard firing from the--------
Qng aang Kong and Ward Hoad areas.__________________________ ___



FORM NO. 3 g .,
G. 40M.I.36 File No.............

K SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
YangtOSOpOO....Station, £<)■}<} a

REPORT z Q A<
Dazflth- Sept,..... - -7 37 j

Subject......31no«»Jape nose. hoatLlLtias-ln.Yan^taxepoooliatr  let for 34 hours............
.............................. ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

• Made by £jt.4.«X.A?T&tiht.QP«.................... Forwarded by......* 1 11 Of fi-OOT-l/0»-.................................

______________
I oetc to report that at 830 a-m- 4/s/37 ^sq *f the__

r.H.L.P. in command of a Captainrwhl1 at nnnt.n thn  

11 strict oamato a halt outside tha station gata^tho olYloer i/o 

Eoqueating pemiaaion for hi a man to ascend to the station roof 
for purpose of asking obaervationa. ifaa matte? wna referred to__

During the morning of the 4/9/37tJapanese bamblng planaa 

mrrled out raids on the Ying Ziang KongtfflLangwan^and Pmitung

loro observed being brought into thia filstriot by a/truaka from fchn

. During the ni .ht of 4/a/37>the distant roll of gnna oanld ha__
* 1 sard oonlng from the direction of Waaaungrand early thia rnnmlng

(J^^j Japanese could he heard firing from the-------__

ijjg Zlaag Kong and Ward Road areaS| w____________________________
__________________ Ï__ Igaa^air^-------------------------------

; 4 i 'j# 
' 4



Subject

Made by<



I**
*'



FORM NO. 3 r-,.» Ar
G. 40M. 1. 36 File NO..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................... Station,
f REPORT

Date.................................... i o

। Subject...................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by...............................................  Forwarded by................ ............................................................................





G. 40M*t. 36 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

IS

Yangtsaopoo...station## y?

Date...SxA.A»^MA.^^79

Subject. .3inowJapanasa..hnstilltLM...in...tho..ïang.ts3epoo..diatriAt..fQr..S4..haura... (.....
............. .•ndtng..a..#.«mJ».. S/d/37*............................................................................................

REPORT

.Forwarded by.Made by D.a.I.Grlght.an.

air,
I beg to report that throughout tho day of 8/9/37,transport*

J ation of ammunitions by the J.K.L.P. continued,and at 4*30 p.m.
i>b four trucks each carrying small fighting pianos were seen being

brought from the direction of Wayside and taken down Military_s''
road P.O.L. .presumably to tho Japanese golf course next to_____
Shanghai College .which accordimto information received haa now

iC<u^

waa boabed by Cliineae planes early on i$ tho host! litis a.
At 11*30 a.m. fe/tf/37f Mr .Knepper of the Chinese Aluminiwn Rolling 

Mi Ila,a awl a a concern located at 300 Meichow Rpad|iOame to station 
and requested aaaiatance to visit hia factory at above address.

ed into by the J.N.L.p. on or about the 85/8/37,8 nd that all off la-

and a 1ml 11 ar ly

tree ted .but whether or not are/-thing

ata f of di«order. Farther two privât» houaea situated at the

*T'"
A*

$.r*'w



Made by.

_FORM N0_._3_ 
G. 40M\ 1. 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No............. *

REPORT
i

....................Station, |

"2",
Date..................................T9

.Forwarded by................... ...................................

stolen from therein cannot at present be ascertained* In addition 

ta thia damage two shell hole» were located in the roof,but beyond 

damaging the roof.they did nothing else «all machinery etc «being 

Intaat* Wrier to leaving these premlsesflt waa further discovered 

that the garage.which le located in a small puthouse had been _ : . "

broken into .and that one B*M.W, M/oyclo.engine number etc unknown 

along with several bloyhlee had been stolen from therein* Mr.Kuep- | 
per was unable to give discriptIona etc of these machines* All thls 

damage and looting has already boon reported by Mr» Kuepper to hie 

Consul .who visited the factory on the 26/8/37»

------------------Between 7 and 9 p*m* 2/9/37, J.N.L.P. patrols repeatedly 
visited this station.and complained against tho playing of a Radio 

inside the station» It was explained to then in the first instance 
that tho radio in the foreigners moss had been closed down at 6«30 

p*m«and that since that time no other radio had been played,however 

they apparently disbelieved thio statmant.or else did not want to 
kL 

bolèavo it «but kept coning back with the same complaint* From their 

. attitude it was very apparent«that those visits were being made

with nothing else In view than to inoonvienance the foreigner on 

_ dnty.who each time waa forced to call the Inapt*i/o*
___________Throughout tho night things were extremely quiet In thie L



£

FORM Ao. 3 
G. 40M.1.36 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date. l9

Subject *3*.

-:/3
• _• -• -g.' >.\'5 J'/»/,= ■<-* ;->-i •'-■\ r if#'- A< -

^r-\- ' *.•-<<v*
■v •>•■-

MW

Made by. .Forwarded by.

area falthough fep a few houri-la the early morning th* * distant

rolled heawy-guneeeuld be heard*

I am,air

Yours Obediently

I

D*-D.  0*  WDW>

—Gepy-fer~IMM«f
______ ’____ !L_JXJ14JDi

i.

Jÿ

S^'^f

~>r

• ' />***

f-v**
-v\

iWM



REPORT

’ Gf-fleer 1/e*

FORM NO. 3 
G. 40MT J. 36

Ï 
t

.?. '•■ -

Wigttsejeo.....Stat,on
Date-9n&-svp^...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

POLICE.

Subject... gjtnQwja-paneBe hosttlitlea in Yangtesopoo District for 84 houornr 
.............ending a 4U«n*-8/^57, 
Made ‘b'-I>wS.rI.r..Grlghton»....... .Forwarded by.

8in-----------------------------------------------------------------------
------ 1 beg to report that throughout the morning of the 1/^57

of Wayside »elao large quantities of «n?mmition being transporte!

to-entaxLtheYeuFoongU^otton-^ilVquartevs-^JapKAOsalyV^lst

extinguished before night fall* ihe btlgade attended

* ..f£ 7



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

»

>

FORM NO. 3
G. 4ONI* I. 36

Subject

Made by.

'r«r

REPORT
Date. l9

*«•

.Forwarded by.

-Sato»»»-# 4-

during Which -beifee

aaa-ne»>o£<
than a heavy bo^bardi

earriad out a raid

. Station,

D^â

C. (D).

k tijny 7 .j-*

*‘<e-

and «uoooeded in thoroughly oatinguiehing all fire» 

8/0/3?

the Ying Slang Seng ant! Ktangwan area >

dropped* Ne-

reply to thie bombardment Chinese artillery opened up

die tri et >__ OîieaauîbaarvatiQn» w*e mid* *'*»"■" ♦‘h* nf thfl «tation^

-Ymœa-ûbodlontly

' ■■ : 3&.'
/* <’tlr 5



FORM NO. 3 ' xr
g. 40M,i. 36 rile No..............

v SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Y’*°.°...................Station,

REPORT Date..J^^...^^.?9 *7* 3~7
Subject Sino-Japanese Hostilities in the Yangtszepoo District for 24 f 

hours ending 8 am. on 31/8/37.

Made by............P*_S.I. WatSO®*..............Forwarded by.............................

Sir,

I beg to report that Y’Poo District remained quiet on 

30/8/37, no Military»® or other activities being observed 

apart from occasional flights by Japanese Aircraft.

At about 2-45am. on 31/8/37 three shells were fired into

the direction of Chinese Territory North of this district, 

either from the Japanese Field Battery on Kueyang Road or from 

craft in the Whangpoa River, the shells passing close by Y’Poo 

Station.

______ A few minutes later Chinese Aircraft appeared over the______  

Whangpoa River and circled over this district. Two bombs
**

exploded, apparently in Y’Poo District» but the exact location 
has not yet been traced. Two large flashes were also seen a 

few minutes later, followed by dull thuds, apparently caused 

by defective bombs.

The Chinese Aircraft were subjected to fire by Japanese

Anti-Aircraft guns situated in this district and from Japanese

.Craft in the Whangpoa» River, apparently without effect.

Ho__Gasualities have been reported.____________________________

I am, Sir,_____________________
Your Obedient Servant,

--------------- * S *1



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form no. 3
35.000-135

REPORT
Yangtazepoo. Station, 

^<13^ H
Date.....August 3-

SubjectExt sut of Police. activities in YangtazepooPolice District during the- 

............... t*®nty-fourhQursendlng6a.ni» August..3.1.» 1937».................

Made by end...........................  Forwarded by....... Insp«R»D.Andrew»..............................

-------Sir

from 6 a.m. tp6 p«m» but still only in the areasouth of

------Pingliang Road .—(If the police desire to visit any particular



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangtwopoo.....StMiongoyifl
REPORT 9 '

....'"I9Vl /

Subject..... ano^Japanosobustilitics tn Tangtsepoc District Tar3$ hours...............

................ending-e ................................1...... ".......................................... ...............
Made by...^..^..^^^................. Forwarded by...... ................................. ÛffiOOrt/o#.......

SfrFi-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------1 beg to report that at S»ao atn, Sl/ft/S1?,0-taln Boguchi—— 

of the Japanese Bavai Landing Partv headquarters Pingliang flood,— 

came to thts3tatlon,and through J «Bad *43 Ueo!eo»reqneated assists 

in evrousting all Chinese from the Yangtseuoo Diatriot# If these 

people refused to r.ovothw stated that he would rnsirt the police— 
by sending e^t a party of marines» As far as eevld he understood—

the reason for this evacuation was firstly owing to those people
■oving-around-during—curfOwHiours-jeoeondly^thet—snme-^rsresuspecte 

of being snipers ta nd thirdly that moot of them -aero looters» iheoe 
osmose ayo quite logiOjbut at the oasis time it Is the opinion of

to-have eir-ehtnese-reaioved from behiod their linos >aleo froa the

vicinity of one of thoir min bases#
Actlag--on-abem-4M*Biest-4tJJr-available-isda--ttndev

XnopSvOaoh-sad-tho-mdMPoi^MdTwtth-th| 

able vodhilestnelnding B»V»0» tmehow

wofy-avail»

ttlon
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—on the-Mund, where they ww agMg pl<at*d Up by Hswbers of variottt

- evacuation eociwUw. ——

------------------------------------During th* course Of this évacuation,severe'
- fires brotoe out in straw huts ,antr the only reason to which thia 

can bo attributed is the fact tftat,at th* ôctwaendaent of the

—evacuation .approximately 11 aoH.^idet Of these people were prepax

—ing their niU-day meals,uwing charcoal and oil earners »and~aa a
—result of ths hostels and bustle ahab took place taen.lt is probab

—that thee* stoves boosme upset .resulting in tae igniting of tho 

straw but.—Hogardin^ the largest of these flreu,a large block— 

of Ciinoso shops and houses situated on faagtsepoo Hoad oppoait*

passing-this place fuat prior to its beoociiii^wlit^ït,hs ob*erV*« 

Japanese ronins throwing bottles of soue liquid into the shops
.. fronting ^angtsepeo Hoad. -------- -------------------------

_------------_—------------------------ At 8 pan. 31^>/5? a call was put through

to the Tangtsopoo Pire a ta tien requesting their assistant» la------

extinguishing these fires .ard nil aval lab la tten undsrstatlcdi-----

-GfHesar Heap a ttondcd .eventually hri^itv Hr* Uhde* control 
at appreaiaately 7 --------------------------------------------------------------------- -

taen.lt


________________ ____________________________________ . )
J»ir»i>»P, again sailed at this station^stating that he had received

infomation to the or foot that the fires started in the District 

had been set alight by members of the foreign police attached to 

thia station» Hila was strongly denied ^and the explanation that 
in most cases it was attributed to the upsetting of cooking stoves 
"•to was giver as the real cause for such outbreaks» Qapt»NoguChl 

appeared to accept this explanation and left the station at 6 p»m« 

At 7-30 p.m, 31/8/57 ,Capt»Noguohi again same to this
Station and requested assistance in calling out the fire brigade 

to extinguish ths same fires which had again become a light *a nd 
whim* ware alluslnatlng the «holt district, particularly the J«W»L»
P..leadquarters Plugliang Road» Ihis request was complied with^and
again the brigade functioned until after W ldnlght,when itappeai 
that everything nad been Drought under control» fhe brlgadethen 

returned to /ângtsopoo station,and Capt.Noguehi escortedtbo 

undersigned and J.?«3.48 back to the station* On arrival back at 

tills station >it could be soon that the lire on Yangtsepoe Road
opposite the Dong .ihlng Cotton Mills had again sprung into life 
and as a rusult Cupt»i<oguahi once more requested the return of the 

Fire brigade» Xivaamuch that prior to leaving the brigade on the 
last occasion the officer i/o had mentioned to the undersigned
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-that b<* would not turn out again aa hl a men were utterly exhausted 

-and that mp»f. nf f.ham fires would naw burn them aaIves out,the-----  |

-matter was taken up by Inapt.Andrew,who telephoned Oapt.Dyaen of |

Central Fire Station. In replying Ce pt» Dy a an upheld the deal al on j

~of Bdttion off!oar Heap,and stated that nothing further oould be |

-done that night. Thia infemation was conveyed to Capt»Hogudhi,who
-shortly afterwards left for headquarters» At thia time the fire in 

-question had subsided considerably,-------------------------------——----------

------------------------------- Between 3-30 and 3-30 a,m. 1/9/57,Chinese-------

bombing planes flew ever this district .several bomba being dropped 
in tha vicinity of Japanese Cotton Milla along Yangtaapoo Road.but

------------------------------------------- ------------------ 1 am,Sir,------------ —  |J
-----------————— -------------------------------Yours Obediently.-----
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StTi---------------------------------------------------------------------------- I
------ 1 beg to report,that for the past twenty four hours,other than £ 

tor an occasional rifle or gun shot,this area has been very Quiet 
—-—Between 1-30 and 2-20 ajn. 30/8/37 Chinese bombing pianos----- 4 

no bombs were dropped,and although anti-aircraft gun» want Inta 

lotion no damage was done to these planes
6

dot ton Mi Ils» located at 1316 Ward Road and 22 Seoul Road,respect* 
ivoly,it haw now been ascertained that both places have suffered 

extensively from shell and bomb explosion»,the former in fact----- J ■

being ab»elutoly gutted by fire,---------------------------------------------------

------ At 11 a,m, 29/6/37 Japanese Naval landing Party,attached to 
No,l Company,noquested assistance in the capturing a numberof—

od,result!ng Ln the capture of fourteen cows and two calfs, Three 

of those cows have been accomadated at this stat!on,whilst the— 

Temainderhave^een^ptrtlrntoH;henonrpottnd“Of^ ^thwGeneralr Elect  tic

Co, Hochien Road,under the caro of several Sikh watchmen, who aro 
on duty-therein.
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REPORT

Japanese Hostilities in Yangtszepoo District fo 

ending 8 a.m. 26,8,37.

by ..Crigiton Forwarded by.......Andrew, Inspector i/o

Sir* ______________________________________________
I beg to report that at 6,45 a.m. 25,8,37* a number of 

rifle shots were heard in the vicinity of Yangtszepoo and Glen 

Roads corner. Enquiries revealed that a male Chinese ago 

between 45 A 50 years, height 5* 5", dressed in blue short

Jacket and pants* had been shot several times about the body 

and was lying on Yangtszepoo Road* about 60 yards west of Glen

Road* undoubtedly dead. This shooting was undoubtedly carried 
out by one of the many Japanese Marine Curfew patrols.

At 8 a.m, 25,8,37* a representative of the Kofa Drug Co, 

called at this Station and requested assistance to visit the 

companies factory located on Yard Road* west of Ningkou Road,

He w^s escorted to the Japanese Naval Landing Party Headquarters 

located inside the Japanese Primary School* Pingliang Road* where 
assistance was refused by the officer i/o* who stated that owing /[ 

to Chinese snipers still being in that vicinity it too dangerous !

meantime.

Throughout the day (25.8.37)* the Japanese Marine carried 

out sniping patrols in the Yangtszepoo district and at 11 a,m.

one of these patrols set fire to a number of Chinese Country 

houses at tho corner of Ningwu and Haichow Roads* oosg>letely

gutting several of thesu At 3 p.m, a similar patrol sot firo 
to the Hwa Shing (j^ ) Printing and Dying Works* a Chinese

concern, located at 319 Melchow Road, resulting in its complete 

destruction. As far as can be ascertained no person was injured 
during those two fires.

Between 10 and 11 a*m, 25.8,37, a heavy barrage of gun 

fire from Japanese Naval boats lying in the Whangpoo* covered 

the landing of a large number of Japanese troops all along the
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river front from the Point, Yangtszepoo district down to 
Jukong .harf, One of the landing paxties immediately set 

up of field battery in a field off Kuaiyang Road, and commenced 

shelling Chinese Territory, somewhere in vicinity of Ward Road 

bridge. Simultaneously Japanese bombing planes, made a raid 

on the same area. This barrage continued until approximately 

2 p,m,, after which things quitened down, other than for an  

occasional burst of machine gun and rifle fire,

 At approximately 4,30 p.m,, 25,6,37, a flight of Chinese 

bombing planes appeared over Yangtszepoo district, and after 

circling some for a few moments, proceeded to the Settlement 

boundary, where they dropped several bombs presumably onto the 

Japanese lines. Similar raids were carried out by Chinese 

bombing planes at 1 and 2 a,m> on the morning of 26,8,37,____
On the latter occasion, these planes circled back over the 

district and in an attempt to bomb the Shanghai Cotton Mills 

Yangtszepoo Road, dropped two bombs in the country between 

Yangtszepoo and Hangchow Roads, directly north of Shanghai 

Cotton Mills, During each of these raids heavy opposition 

was puy up by Japanese Anti-aircraft batteries, but as far as 

can be ascertained without effect, Mo casualties word reported 

during these raids,
At 10 p,m, 25,8,37, a telephone message was received 

from flhnnghni Power Co,, Riverside Station, reporting one of 

their coolies having been fatally injured in an industrial 

accident. Subsequent enquiries revealed that deceased, Power 

Co, Lighter coolie number T,B,C, 41 named Chang Mng Chang 
( ) residing Pootung, had been engaged in unloading

coal from lighter Ho, 22, and during the course of this <__ __
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operation had been hit on the head with several planks of wood» 
hold covers» when some had been dislodged from their position 

on dock by theoverhead crane. Body of deceased will be removed 

by lighter from Power Co. to Customs Jetty where arrangements 

have been made with Central Station to remove same to Mortuary 
pending inquest*

In conclusion 1 wish to add that several dead bodies 
of Chinese» have been located on various roads in this district» 

and have now reached a stage of decomposition» which is apt to 

bring about desease if not removed, as already the area is 
infested with fliee, end the stench has already become noticeable

in certain localities. ____________________

 Reference to Instructional Memo No. 17/37» dated August
24th» returns cannot be forwarded meantime, owing to the limited

jurisdiction of police in this district» the Japanese Naval Land

ing Party only permitting patrols south of Pingliang Road, and 

as far as can be ascertained no offences as quoted in this Memo,

have taken place inside the area mentioned.

I am» Sir»

Your obedient servant» 

(Sd) J* Grifton



REPORT

Yangtasopoo Station. 1987‘
The re-oooupaticu of Yangtssapoo «nd Italia 

Road Mito Stations was ocnplotod by 6 p*su on August 
2&nd.

A guard of Europeans and Russians was left at 
•B* and "C" Posts* and Europeans and Slfths at *D” and 
■C* Posts. Ths Reserve toit quarters ware also soon- 
pied by its foreign nowhere and IS Japanese* (A eon- 
plots list of personnel will be forwarded later)*

. i: The guard at aC.l*" Peat (The Yngtssopoo Cotten 
Mill) under S.I. Fernandes has net been interfered with*

Patrols ware serried on throughout the toy tnt 
nothing of a general interest to report» ether than 
Chinese houses on fire opposite the Ewo Cotton Mill on 
Tangtssopoo Road*

Firing by large and snail guns emit lane il inter- 
niStoatly throughout the day by both belligerents* En- 
tonaive hurting by Japanese pianos was observed on the 
Pootung side of the river* w It

It has neo been definitely established that 
topaneao soldi wee were landed in the vielaity of Woo- 
tong during the early hours of yesterday naming* The 
■srter is as yot utatswu They are gradually rolisviiç 
the Marises in that oootsr*

Rat «ha eeeupanoy < the various Stations* it

in the Ytagtesopoe Station to Mnaisipal property 
oonploto list is being

i^'Tt



Rot Headquarters Circular Bo* 84« Ths 
onggestica of having Chinese Polios la ths Stations 
will bo resented by the Basal landing Party as they 
are even nos objeetlng to the two Chinese 8ub/lnspoetcrs 
being present In the area*

It is suggested by the Japanese Bevel landing 
Party that all Foreign and Japanese ntebors of the 
Polios wear eaps> due to the fast that frcn a distends 
the dress of the Chinese soldiers Is stellar to that 
of the S.H.P, i.e* Khaki shorts and jaotost with the 
German type of steel hoteet.
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heavy barrage of heavy artill >ry was put up from all Japanese 

Kavai boats lying in the .hang oo Hiver, observations made

proved their objective to be Klangw&n and Chapei area 

____ >t approximately 9,30 a.m. ld/3/37, two flitjits >f bombers 

distriot from the wrest, and all precautions were taken for an 

,ir raid, however subsequent enquiries revealed them to be 
Japanese planes r turning from the bombing expedition to lîuntao 

and Lung^ha» where it is alleged considerable damage wns done 

by them* Both flights ke t to the River line all trie ray dos n

2nd
turns A north. towards l ian.rwan and Chapel. The/ c ntinued as

far aa oint Inland mid then altered hcr course and flew Ina----
aitsil&r direction after the firot. Loth filthts then ootamenced 

a heavy bombing of Chapel a.”d Kiangmn areas*__________________ __

dthotfcài several air raids were :^‘de n the .settlement by___ 

iSiineae planes. none oa e over the Yanatesepoo district d ying

the day*__________________________________________ .. __________
4t 4*30 p.m. lfl/8/37, heavy artillery tire was heard canin,.

in direction of pootung» and subsequent enquiries revialed this 

to be a Chinese battery attempted to ban bard Jaanese poe it ions

held in Kjangwan and Chapel. Shortly after this uarrage had____

started a full fli ht of Japaneae bombing planes proceeded to 

pootung, where after sone tire, according to information received»

they wore svooesaful in locating the artillery base, and ccm enccd 

bombing same.___ This had the necessary effect of quietening down
this batter » but between 8 and 9 p*m* it again opened fire.
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distrlot, bat several anti-air oraft bullets were found

Nil

In all eases ths injured person was hit by stray

Your obedient servant,

(/ D. 3. I,_______

"1J

i/o

deference to tills barrage no shells or shrapnel entered the

Between 9 p,r. ld/B/37 and 5 a.m, 17/3/37, dead silence

----------- .^Asultiee for paat 24 hours 1 ; aB fOllOWSt------  
yore Igné ro Z ananese__________________ Chinese

wounded 
21

rilled___
nil.

Station,

*-X-

•'ït- dbo
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Yangtszeppo Station, 

BE'‘ORT .... Augu.t IS,,,37. I

Î
 Subject Sino-Japanese Hostilities fo£„24 hours ending 6 a.m. 15/8/37 ■

in Yangtszepoo District. |

Made by P.-.S-.I?... .Çr Ightpn............Forv}arded by............. ... InSPt*. °.-.. 1/c..
1................................................................................................... . --■ ........... ■ ■■■ ,..................... - - ---------- -----------

Sir,• I ----------- '-------------- ---------- - -------------------------- -- ---------- ------------ --- -------—-------- “
I beg to report that rifle and machine gun fire continued ------- j------------------------------------------------------------------ — 

along all fronts at intervals, throughout the morning of the
——--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------

: 15/8/37._____________ ___I

______ At 9.15 a.m. 14/8/37, a telephone message was received
from the Zung Tuh ( ) Cotton Mill, a Chinese concern, j

(located at 590 Linching Road, to 4 he eff ect that a Chin ese 

Police constable, on duty at No. 4 Post, Linching and Ward 
Roads corner, had been arrested by the Japanese Naval Landing 

Party patrol.

On receipt of this informat^fchha^fe^Gndersigned accom- 
panled by Inapt. Samashima and three Japanese constables 

proceeded to the post in question and there encountered

_ C.P.C's 466 and 572, the former reporting that at 9 a.m. 

14/8/37, he on observing the red light of No. 4 telephone _ 

box flashing proceeded in direction of same, but on crossing 

Ward Road, was immediately stopped by members of Naval Land

ing Party, who at the point of boyonet forced them back onto 

Linching and Ward Road Bridge. Enquiries at the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party Sectional Headquarters located in the

, Tung Hwa ( ) Cotton Mill quarters revealed that this

procedure had been adopted for the personal safety of the 
C.P.C's in question, who when answering this phone, exposed 

themselves to eW—g bullets which at that particular point 

—were coming over from Chinese front lines, said by Japanese
। Landing Party Authorities, to be within 600 metres of their

j positions which were then located about 500 yards from the

i Settlement boundaries.----------------------------------------------------------------
I _______Everything being amicably settled the party returned to
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_the station, wh ere the facts were explained to Officer i/c 
who then cruereu withdrawal of all posts on Ward Road. ;

______Between 9 and 10 a.m. minor disturbances took plaça la I

the Sung Sing Mo. 5 and 6 mills located at Ward Road and 
Seoul Road respectively. In each instance it was ascertain

ed that trouble originated through management of these mille 

being unable to pay wages, owing to the close down of native 

banks.

Both cases were settled amicably and no further trouble 

was expected.
At about 10.10 a.m. 14/8/37 a flight of five aeroplanes 

appeared in this district from the North west and flew______

towards the Kung Pah ( /i A ) Cotton Mill, They were seen to 

pass over, or near, the Kung Pah >*111, c ire is over Point 

the jaill the flight is thought to have dropped 11 bomba, 6 

of which took effect and five fell in fields in the vicinity 
Having passed the Kung Pah two of the planes broke away__

from the other three and again flew towards the canal, circl.

ing, and thence towards the West, evidently making for the_

Yue Foo ng Cotton Mill.------At. .the point of separation one of—
the two planes dropped a bomb which fell in a field north east

of the Ewo Brewery._____When nearing the Yue Foong these two
planes let fall three bombs, two of which are thought to have

taken effect in the mill.___ The third bomb fell into the

river about 50 yards west of Tinghai Road bridge canning a 

two masted Junk to capsize.----- The £ occupants of tha-Jun
were picked up by a smapan which attempted to mantra 

at Tongting Road Jetty.—Ona of the two plane s, ~hgwêvei>ÿ
Ü W
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---------------—-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i
dropped a fourth bomb, intended for the Yue Foong but which 
hit the water, about 10 yards away from the sampan, killing | 

_ three of the occupants and severely injuring three including |

— the lao-dah; the only occupant to escape being a small chi ld.it 
Î 

This incident was witnessed by Mr. C.J. Pleace, S.P who I
telephoned for an ambulance which took the injured persons 

to Shantung Road Hospital.

------- The party of three planes meanwhile were flying over the

-—Japanese Commercial School, adjoining this station, firing 
with machine guns at the Japanese post on top of the school.

_ who replied with anti-air craft guns. The vicinity general-

ly was at thia time wwi'k aapU-3.rid with machine gun fire,
several persons subsequently be. ng admitted to the Sacred I

Heart Hospital suffering from bullet wounds.________________ _

_____ The three planes then went back into Chinese territory__ t

where they were rejoined by the two planes, after which the
__ five planes returned and attempted to bomb the Dong Shing

Cotton Mill on Yangtszepoo Road. The bombs missed their

objective and fell into the river. Casualties, if any, not j

ascertained.____________________—_________________________
The planes again circled the district and were successful ?

with direct hits on the Shanghai Cotton Mill No» 1 and 2t

Kwang shin noad. The repercussion resulted in all shop fronts

Within the vicinity being blown in.-----.xtensive looting aubr
sequently took place in this area necessitating the calling 

out of the Reserve Unit. Upon the arrival of the latter 

the crowd had already dispersed and no arrests were mads.

Police were posted and the fronts boarded at again where__

necessaryT_ in many cases by the owners themselves
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At approximately 4.45 p.m. & flight,of Chinese planea. 

thought to be 6 in number, entered Yangtazepoo district____
from the west. Having first made a diversion towaraa the 

«outh where they dropped a number of bombs on the Poouung 

slue, afterwards learned to L; the A.P_.C. preaiBes, _ They 

than continued to Yangtszepoo district where they dropped 

several bombs in front of the Ges Co., Y angtszepoo Ko ad. 

still flying in a torth East direction the planes dropped 

two bomba outside the premises of the China Fibre Container 

rn., on Haichow Koao, Altering their couse towaras the 

— «tftiit.h Rnaiu-tha plane a then dropped 7 bomba successfuly on 

___the Yue Foong Cotton -’ill. Damage to property but no ----  

-----casualties.------lhe plane a than returned and flew over thia 

___Station- i n attempt.fi tn hit the Japanese school.____Several 

—bombs were dropped north and south of the school-but no _ 

—direct hits Aereacorad.—Planes then flaw nortL^circledr„ 

_—and dropped one bomb near the Luis Cazzola school on Hang-. 
__ chow Road and one which struck 56 Sungoan ^adt the home--- 

----of a British subject Meja 3inght eye doctor. In the 2nd 

----gape na casual ti pa Wbre a.iatained in the house but a Bfflle 

—Chinese on the road was killed.-------------------------- ______ -_________

--------- A hole evidently-caused by a bomb was obaerved on Lay__ . 

—Road near tard, nearby which the electric cable had been__

—out,----------------- Throughout the 14th spasmodic rifle and -------
----machina gun fire was hnard nn the northern boundary.-----------  

----Batwaan 1 a and 8 a.m. 15/8/37 volume of machine gun------ 

—fire increased and seemed to be closer,----------------- :------- ;______

---------- As far.as can be ascertained the following isa list___  
__ of persons wounded or killed.--------------------------------------- _-----------

attempt.fi
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_______________Wil.________________„
___ ________________________Jfcnaftfiflg____________________ |

rilled ___ Unnnd.d__  «—--------------sœœœsï— —-------- r—
in ___ 12a._____

________________________ Chinese_______________
________________ rilled ___________wounded____

ao aoo

__ the dey a heavy barrage of fire was kept up on Chapel_____
and Klangwan Areaf and at approximately 9.30 a.m._________
Japanese planes were sighted over Chinese Territory_______

bombing.
_______At 4.30 n.m. 15/8/37. five Chinese bombing planes

were against seen over Y‘poo District, and thio time they

dropped about 20 bomba, most of which wore dropped at the
rear of this station badly damaging the Dah Kong Japanese

__ Will Qnartars, and setting firs to a Small Chinese village 
rare successful___in rearnf same.__ The S.F.B. attended and *

in extinguishing same*_____________________
As far as can be ascertained no casualitles resulted

from this raid._____________________________________________
_______ During ths night and early morning of 16/8/37,________

spasmodic rifle machine gun fire from the Worth of and

___Japanese Naval Landing Party carrying out mopping up______
operations in and around Ting Ziang Kong Village._________

I am, Sir,

(/ -—57s?i.

<
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480/37Crime Register No,

(Sheet No. 1.)Diary Number 1.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time and date of offence.

12.30 p.m. 16/8/37reported.

Thirty nine arrested and charged
See attached list

Arrests. By Uniform and C.I.D. parties

Value $Various properties

the Yangtssepoo District.

(h)
(i)

(0 
(g)

(c) 
(d)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Classification of property 
stolen.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there Is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described, 
(e)

Classification of property 
recovered.

Place or description of 
premises.

FM. 22 G. NO.I
G. I5M-H-36 ”

S.M. Police,S.M.CName, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Nature of Offence:-- Looting

J

pengtssepoo y
....... Auguetlfi^

.Police Station.

....I9 37

12.30-1.30p.m.
1.30-’3p.m.
3 to 4 p.m.
4 to 5 p.m.
6 to 7 p.m.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Yfpoo District 
Office*
Yfpoo Road. 
Office* 
Yfpoo Road*

Various addresses in Yangtazepoo District

Bstween 12.30p.m. and 4 p.m. 1S/8/37

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a)
(b)

Above shirty nine persons between 12.30 
p.m* end 4 p.m. were responsible for looting
of premises located at various addresses in



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(I) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 18.20 p.m. 15/8/37 Chief inspector

Grubb whilst patrolling the district observed

the 89th accused looting shops on Y*poo Road

He was arrested end brought to the station

after which a party of Police under S.I

Hancarrow proceeded to that area and arrested

the 1st »28th accused all found in the act

of looting shops on Y’poo Road between Lay and

Sungpan Roads

At 3.30 p.m. a Police Party under J.P.S.49

arrested the remaining accused similarly

engaged

All the accused will appear before the 1st

S.S.D.Court a.m. 16/8/37 charged with larceny

contrary to Art. 321 (5) c.c.c
On the instructions of Mr. Baker, A.C.P

D.O.*D*, the 7 female accused were kept in 

custody at this station overnight

Exhibits include a number of articles

found in possession of accused and stolen by 

them and also stones and implements used by 

accused to break open the shop front boardings

U.S. 170

i/c

D,B.O. “D"



1. Zung Zau 8» ( 87,Shanghai,a/fcmala,country house Lay Rd.
2. Liu Ah 8se ( sd W *) ) 88,Chuaan,a/boataan,residing on boat.
8. Liu Tab 111 ng ( 47,Koapo,m/ooolio, straw hat Lay Rd.
4. Wong Yang Sa ( 1 ) 19. Anta» el,a/faaala, 164/109 Taau Ka Ba Rd.
S. Yang Kung Dee( ), 14.8/foaalo,Anhwei.4/109 Taou Ka Ba Rd.
9. Y<h Kwang Soong( f ) 64,Yangehow,a/coolie,99 Zaushlng Rd.
7. Taang Town Dau 30,Hupoh,a/hawker,36 Rangoon Rd. y»boo
8. Sung Kung Foh( ),14,Shanghai,e/unoaployod,country house Rd;
9. Wong Dah KyungC )43, Koapo.a/eoolle,straw hut Melchow Rd.
10. Mau To Long ( H**? ), coolie, (dumb).
11. Leo Tuh Bing( ) 35. Koapo, n/eoo He, straw hut Connaught Rd.
12. Zau Slau Chao( U J ) 31,Koapo,n/coolle,32 Wing On Mill Q'tera.
13. Toeu Pah ZaK M f ) 36, Koapo, a/eoolie, straw hut Chao yang Rd.
14. Zoe Wong Sx ( ?r ) 27,Koapo,a/female,straw hut Chaoyang Rd.
16. Zee Ho Zal ( ) 25,Koapo,a/cooile, straw hut Chaoyang Rd.
16. Yuen Ran ( i ) 31,Koapo,a/coolie,straw hut Chaoyang Rd.
17. Kao Tuh Yue 19» Yangchow,a/hawhor,Ho.7 Plngliang Rd.
18. Zau Yu Kwei ( Aa4 i )16,Koapo,a/unemployoa,746 Yu Foong Mill Q’ters.
19. Tau Yung Kwel( 4 in | ) 26.Soongkiahg,s/uneaployod, 0.0.L.
20. Chiang Liu Llng( il) 18, Koapo, s/coolie, country house Ho chi en Rd.
21. Mah Chi S» ( h 22,Koapo, a/feaale, 19 Melchow Rd.
22. Wong Tsang Sa( 1 HV) 18, Ko apo, a/feaale, 18 *ung Tuh Ll,Pingliaig Rd;
23. Wong Ah San ( IK- )34,Koapo,s/boataan, residing on boat. j
24. Ran Kwei Llng( )32.wingpo,M/ooolio,186 Tse Dah Dau Y'poo Rd. j
26. Zoo Yung Zlen( vk&W) 15,Wusih,a/tailor, 116 Tso Dah Deu Y’poo Rd. f
26. woi Yoh Han ( Koapo.a/coolio, straw hat Hangchow Rd. I
27. Hsu Tuh Sung (7?*1*4) 17,Yangbhow, s/uneaployod,Yeo Zung Li Y'poo Bdj 
28. Mah Slau Fong( W ) 66,Honan, s/coolie.R.F. A.
29, Chiang Ah Kou( 48,Chengchow,a/coolie,Mo.7 Y'poo Rd.
30. Zoe Z Ying ( )» 27,Yangchow, M/ooolie, Dah Kong I         31323334*36373839
31. Liu Kwei Sung( WW) 19, Anhwei,a/coolie, country house wajmâds Rd. 1
32. Loo Feh 8ung( ) 29, Koapo, a/ooolle, 365 Melchow Road. j
33. Kao Zeu Chun( )31, Koapo,s/hawkor.country house Y'poo Rd. j
34. Dau Chia Kung( ) 30,Hanking,a/coolie,straw hut Tseu Ka Ba Rd.
36. Wong Zee 8a ( 1 ■/soolio. Mo.7 Plngliang Rd.
36. Loo Chia Yu ( 4-4,/*- ) 34,Chinklang,s/coollo,straw hut Ward Rd, ;
37. Wong Hal Kung( ' 42i Pootung, n/unoaployed,straw hut Y'poo Rd.1
38. Val Kyung Pao ( > W,Koapo,m/coolio, 79 Dah Kong Mill Q'tors

2 Hal oho w Rd.
39, Tsang Zoong Kung ( i^fn) 27,Meoshlng, s/coollo,36 ZauShing Rd.
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18.000-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No......480/37

WJJH
.Division

Looting

POLICE
Yangtsaepoo.... Poltce Statwn^
........August... 1.6 * .19 37(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

1st. Zu ng Zau Sa ( ), 27,Shanghai,m/female
country house Lay Rd and 28 others,

Arrested by C.I. Grubb, 3.1. Nancarrow, and party.

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

15/8/37. Y’poo Road. 
। i

1
Crime Register No. of 

offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which ' 
arrested.)

!

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

C.I. Grubb, 3.1. Fancarrow, D.S.I*CrlSht°n 
D.S. Duke, and C.D.3.250»

This report is to be forwarded to He quarters on the morning after a*rest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

-7^-

(OVER)

, >/•.JL-**. 4 '•
* » .su



Æ-rvr Mise.4UPRfr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '’>1%
à o. 5. b. D £££zL !

WW
REPORT /^.^îàSH^VÎùuy3,7^

Subject .?£?.?.-£«?•.»•«• Host!.litlea for 24...hour* .«?/*£»<_ 6 ••■t. ££Z*Z37......
in Yangtexepoo District.

Made by ...P-S.I,• ..Çr.ighton Forwarded by................................................... .9.'.. £/C -

sir

 I beg to report that rifle and machine jpin fire continued 

along all fronts at intervals, throughout the morning of the

15/8/37

______ At 9.15 a.m. 14/8/37, a telephone message was received 
from the Zung Tuh ( ^3 J) Cotton ylll, a Chinese concern, 
located at 590 Llnching Road, to he effect that a Chinese^ 

Police constable, on duty at Mo. 4 Post, Llnching and ward 
Roads corner, had been arrested by the Japanese Maval Landing 

Party patrol.________ _________________________

______ On receipt of this information, the undersigned sc com» 
panled by Inspt. Sama shims and three Japanese constable a

_ proceeded to the post in question ana there encountered 

C,P.C'a 466 and 672, the former reporting that at 9 a.m.

14/8/37, he on observing the red light of Mo. 4 telephone 

_ box_ flashing- proceeded 1n direction of same, but on crossing 

__ftard Road, was immediately stopped by members of Maval Land» 

_ ing Party, who at the point of boyonot forced them back onto
Line hlng and Ward Road Bridge. Enquiries at the Japanese 

Maval Landing Party Sectional Headquarters located in the 

Tung Hwa ( ) Cotton Mill quarters revealed that thia

proceuure had b,-en adopted for thwneraonal aafety of the 
C.P.C's jn questlon, who wh«n answering this phone, exposed 

themselves to strong bullets which at that particular point 

wars coming over from Chinsaw front line a t said by Japanese 

Landing Party Authorities. to be within 600 metres of their 

positions which wars than located about 500 yards from the 

Settlement bnundariae.------------------------- ■_---- - ---------------------------- --
bj____ Everything being amicably settled the party returned to

EK ?rf<

h
l» ■

7*- à '
A'tL*

t •’
i r:

„W te



6. 45*1-1-36

Subject

Made by.

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

.Station.

Forwarded by.

2

r 1

the station, where th-, facts were expiaineo.
who then oraerea withdrawal of all posts on ward hoad

Between 9 and 10 a.ta, minor disturbances took place in

the Sung Sing Bo. 5 and 6 mills located at Ward head and-----
Seoul Road re spe c t i v e ly. In each instance it was ascertain-

ed that trouble originated through uanageiiænt of these mills

being unable to pay wagest owing to the close down of native 1

banks

Both cases were settled amicably and no further trouble

was expected.______ ____________ ____________________________
_____At about 10,10 a.m. 14/8/37 a flight of five aeroplane»

appeared in thia district from the Horth we«t end f i »w______
-towards the Kung Oah (z/ ) Cotton Vill. They were seen to

pass over, or near, the Kung Pah Vlll, circle over Point

—Island and return towards the mill.------When returning over----
_the mill tne flightis thought to-have dropped 11 bomba, 6— 

of which took effect and five fell in fields in the vicinity 

Having passed the Kung Bah two of the planes broKe away

from the other three and again flew towards the canal, circl

ing, and thence towards thu West,.-evidently making far tho

Yue Foong Cotton Mill.------AX the point of separation one of
the two planes dropped a bomb which fell in a field north

Of the Ewo Brewery.------- When nearing the Yue Fonng f.ht*ae two
planes let fall three bombs, two of which are thought to have

taken effect in the mill.----- The third bomb fell <ntn the

river about 50 yards west Of Tinrhai Road bridge canal ng a 

two masted Junk tn capsize.----- The. .6—occupanta of the -Junk>| 

were picked up by a a.japan which attempted to ma<e a la

at Tongting itoad Jetty.—One of the two planas, however

, V 1V >



telephoned for an ambulance which took the injured persona

■ ----------------------- — — -------------- «.-------------------- ....... . ' • ■ * :n

FM. 2 
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No....... .. ... ;

i

Subject...............

REPORT

- 3 -
Date___

.......Station, ?
1

- ..............................................i

Made by..........

dropped a fourth bomb, intended for the Yue_Foong but which f
1

__ hit Uiii waterT about 10 yards awav from the aampant killing j

—th re£_of the occupants and aeverely injuring three including |

; r
__ This

XaO ab *. t.h^ only ftppiinKFit. 

incident was witnessed by Mr* C.J.. Pleace, S.P.W., who

to Shantung Road Hospital

-——The party of three planes meanwhile were -flying ov^r—ths
Japanese rnmm?rpial School, adjoining thia station, firing 

with machine guns at the Japanese post on top of the school,

mho replif-n with »nti.»ir rraft. guna.----- The vicinity general-

---- ly saw at this time were appeared with machine gun tire,___ 
__ savural persona subsequently be. ng admitted to the Sacred 

__ Heart Hospital suffering from bullet wounds.-------------------------

—---- The three planes then ^ent back into Chinese territory—
_ where they were rejoined by the tain planes, after which the 

five ptenos returned and attempted to bomb the Dong Shing

__ Cotton Hill on Yangtszepoo Road.___ The bombs missed their

—objective and—fall into the, river.—Casual ties  1 f any, not 
----ascertained._________________________________________ :____________ 

_____Tha nlanes again circled the district and were successful 
with direct hits on the Shanghai Cotton Mill Ko. 1 and 2,

__ Kwangahln uoad.__ The rapereuaaion resulted in all ahap fronts 

—within-th.* vicinity-baing blown in.------xtensiv.. looting sub»

—sequently took placa-in this area necessitating the calling 
__ out of the Reserve Unit.__ UpQB_.tbe arrival pf tile latter__

the crowd hnd already dispersed ard no arrests were made

Police ware posted and the fronts hoarded at again where 

necessary,—la many cases-by-ths owners themselves.-----------



F 
fm. z File No..............

’• 45‘'-’-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT

Date................................19 
- 4 -

Subject...................................................................................................................................................................................................

« Made by......................................................................Forvoarded by.............................................................................................

-1
 7

^1
’

At approximately 4.45 p.m. a flight of Chinese planes, 

thought to be 6 in number, entered Yangtszepoo district 
from the west. Having first made a diversion towards the 

south where they dropped a number of bombs on the Pootung 

__ slue, afterwards learned Jto be the A.P.C. premises. They 

than continued to Yangtszepoo district where they dropped 
several bombs in front of the Gas Co., Yangtszepoo Road.__

Still flying in a North East direction the planes dropped 
two bombs Outside the premises of the China Fibre Container 

Co., on Haiehow Road, Altering their couse towards the__

__ South Ba at-the planes then dropped 7 bomba auccessfuly on 

___tha Yue Foong Cotton Mill. Damage to property but no 

___casualties.------ïhe_ planes then returned and flew over this 

■---- station < n attempt a tn hit the .Ta p a ne a e school.___ Several

- bombs ware dropped north and_ anuth of the school but no

----direct hi-ts were-scored.__ Planes then flew north, circled, 

___and dropped one bomb n^ar the T.ni a Cazzola achonl on Hang.. 

__ chow Road and one which struck 56 Sungpan ^oad, the home 

__ of a British subject Meja Singh, eye doctor. In the 2nd 

__ case no -Casualties were sustained in the house but a mflle 

___Chinese on the road was killed.  

 A hole evidently paused by a bomb was observed on Lay 

----- Bnad near Ward, np^rhy ybinh tha electric cable had bean-----  

----cut.------------------Throughout the 14th spasmodic rif-le and---------  
----machine gun fire was heard on the northern boundary.-----------  

----Between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. 15/R/37 volume of machine gun 

—fire increased and—seamed--to be closer.--------------------------- _----

----------- As far as can be ascertained the following-a lisV^r^. 
—of persons wounded or killed._________________________________ _jg|



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

: ................................. Station,
REPORT

< Date................................. _tg
| Subject......................................................................... " .A..*.........  —...............

Made by................................................................ ..Forwarded by........... ......................................

JÜJL
__  _______________ Jacanaaa____________

Killed... _ Wounded___________ ___________
___ io.____ _ __________ifin

________________ Chinese______

______ __________ Killed _________ Wounded

________ 48_____________
OTsnmMMMaBMr--------------------------------------- ■------- ------------------ --------------

____300____________ _______
nnHng tha of the 16/8/37, and thraiyhnnt

__ the day a heavy barrag» of fire was kept up on Chapel
__ and Klangyan Area, and at approximately 9.30 a.a._________  

Japanese plane» were sighted over Chlneae Territory

_____ ___ At 4.30 p.m. 16/8/37r five Chinese bombing planes
were agalntt seen over Y*poo District, and this tine they 

dropped about 20 bombs, most of which were dropped at the 

rear of this station badly damaging the Pah Kong Japanese 

will Quarters, »nd netting Mrs to a small Chinese village
—in rear of sama.—The S.F.B. attended and were successful 

).D.O.*D" . .. . . .—la extinguishing earner.______ _________________________________
_______As far as can be ascertained no casualities resulted

S • B e ~ ”
. . from this raid.>. C. Cr 1 me----------------------------------------------- —------------------------------- ------------------

_______During the night and early morning of 16/8/37._________

—around the station was beard, -saan-lxlng-attributed-Xo^tha-
—Japanese Naval Landing Party carrying out mopping up------------

—operatlone in and around Ying Ziang gong village.__ ________ _
X servant



REPORT

Officer 17 c

G. 45M-1-36

I

s
1 
f

M1SC. FileNo^W* 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangtaxepno.y.^«no^, 
Z>«z<?.14th August../9 37.

Subject......sino«JApanft».«..Ho.».tlliti».»...br.e.aK...out...in.Y.angt.*s.«po.o. plat,............

Made by......D.S,.I.....Crighton Forwarded by.

I

--------1—hag to .report, that from early morning 13/8/37, th»__ 
Japan»»» Naval Landing Party carried out extensive prepar
ation* on the Northern boundary of thia district._ __

Japanese Naval Landing Party were advancing into Chine»» 

i.e. it was found that they had erected aand-bag emplacemntj

-and barbed wire entanglement* inside Chin»»* territory about 
_ 5QQ yards jfrom the Settlement boundaries.___________________

_ the Naval Landing Party occupying position» North__of Ward 4 
- gaad h*d opened fire with machine gun» and rifle» ._________

Subsequent enquiriea revealed that at approximately 3.16 p< 
a machine gun post located inside Chinese territory, 600 

yards north of Ward and Ningkuo Hoads corner had fired several
bursts of machine gun fire. This firing gradually spread 
along the northern boundary and eventually at approximately 
4.30 p.m. several bullet» were heard to pass over and into

the Yangtszepoo District.___________________________________
At 4.30 p.m. a report was received that the Landing Party 

had mounted a field battery on a piece of vacant ground, 200 

yard» east of Yangtezepoo Station off Pingliang Road, This 
battery consisting of four light field gun» opened fire into 
Chinese territory at approximately 6 p.m. and continued____  1
firing at Internals of about, at ilrst 6 minutes, and later |

1I
3 minute* until approximately 7 p.a.» Obaervationa from----  
the roof of Yangtszepoo Station revealed that the objective 
~.f above firing waa Civic Centre and Ying Ziang Kong----------



Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... ............ Station t
REPORT

Date......... 1

- 2 -

Made by Forwarded by.....................................................................................

District. Several direct hits were made upon the Government | 

—anrrnimni ng build! ng a in Civic Centre.________________________ I
—____Between 7 and 9 p.a. 13/8/37, spaamouic burst» of rifle, .

and machine gun fire by both side a continue d along a 11 f»<)hts. 
______nt R. 30 p.m. 13/8/37 a huge fire was seen in vicinity of^

—rung daH Cotton Milla, Pi ng Hang and Lining Roads corner,__
—how ft y?r subffAqnant enquiries revealed aamo to have originated 

—amongst -a number of straw huts approximately half a mile to 
the rear of this mill in Chinese Territory, off Military Rd. 1 

The S.F. Brigade turned out in raaponce to this call, giving | 

the location aa Pingliang and Linching Roads corner, howeveH>,t| 
; *H|

_ on finding same to be in|Chinese territory, they returned tojI 

-Yangfatenoo station without "functioning._____________________ /
______ simultaneously to above, another conflagration was seen ,

in the vicinity of Ward Road, but as in the former inatance
enquiries revealed same to have originated in a straw hut

■ isettlement north of ward Road, 300 yards west of Minglcuo

Roaa inside Chinese territory.  

____ Endeavours were made to ascertain the origin of these

fires but without result
____ Throughout the night machine gun and rifle fire was 
ftp and Intersmla and at a proximately 4 a.m. 14/8/37 the 
field gain battery located off Pingliang Road again went intern

action
I am, Sir, 

Your obe tient servant,



October 27, IM#. >i-

Japanese occupied the North Station at 6.15 a.m.

to-day.

During the night 8 air raids occurred, resulting 

in following casualtiest-

1) At 2.40 a.m. an Italian Grenadier of Savoy was 

fatally injured by shrapnel at No.9 Post on 

Ferry Road near Ichang Road. At the same time ♦ 

a Chinese female was injured by shrapnel off Ferry 

Road*

2) At 1 a.m. a female Chinese was injured by an A.A. 

missile in a hut off Seymour Road.

3) At 11 p.m. October 26, a male Chinese was injured 

by an A.A. ahell off Kiangse Road.



October 25, 1937

10,50-10,55 p,m. Air raid. Japanese anti-alroref t 

fire moderate,

October 26, 1937,

Y&ngtszepoo reporte air raid at 12.10 a,m, and again 

at 1,48 a.m,

Yulin Bead, Five or more bomba dropped in Listriot 

during air raids. Two bombs fell at Whashing a»d 

Baikal Boads* corner causing the outbreak of a fire 

in Chinese houses,

Hongkew. Several bombs dropped in District during 

air raid, Fire caused by bomb at lasting and Dlxucll 

Boads,

*



October 27, 1937

Japanese occupied the North Station at 6.15 a.m* 

to-day.

During the night 8 air raids occurred, resulting 

in following casualtiesi-

1) At 2.40 a.m. an Italian Grenadier of Savoy was 

fatally injured by shrapnel at No.9 Post on 

Ferry Road near Ichang Road. At the same time 

a Chinese female was injured by shrapnel off Ferry 

Road.

2) At 1 a.m. a female Chinese was injured by an A.A. 

missile in a hut off Seymour Road.

3) At 11 p.m. October 26, a male Chinese was injured 

by an A.A. shell off Kiangse Road.



A

October 25..

■ 10.50-10.55 p.m Air ra i d Japanese anti-aircraft

fire no de rate

October 26, 1937.

Yangtszepoo reports air raid at 12.10 '-.m. and again 

at 1.43 a.m. f

Yulin Road. Five or more bombs dropped in District 

during air raids. Two bombs fell at V/hashing and ■

Baikal Roads' corner causing the outbreak of a fire ?

in Chinese houses.

Hongkew. Several bombs dropped in District during j

air raid. Fire caused by bomb at Hashing and Dixwell 

Roads. ---------------- „ t

i

1»
 M
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October 22, 1937.
ft 

5,35 p.m. From Mr. Alexander (H.B.M. Consulate-General^,^ >f ' , 

Have you any information on thejbomb which I hear / 

has fallen near the Paulum Hospital.

5.36 p.m. From Sinza upon enquiry.

At 4.20 p.m. today a tin cannister incendiary bomb 

fell on the south side of Sinza, Rood two feet from 

the creek and 25 yards west of Kyburgh Road, ho 

one killed. 25 persons injured by burns. 3 

ricshas completely destroyed by fire and three partial

ly burned. The bomb is believed to have been dropped 

from an aeroplane.

(Mr. Alexander informed accordingly).

6.05 p.m. Air Rrid (off 6.10 p.m.)

6.40 p.m. From Sinza.

Between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. today 500 F.W.D. coolies 

employed at the Markham Road Depot were paid wages 

* due. No untoward incident occurred.

10.45 p.m. Bomb exploded at Ward and Meichow Roods setting 

fire to Chinese owned factory; extent of damage 

unknown.

Air-raids at the following times : 
.a i

1. 6.02 p.m. to 6.08 p.m.

Z2. 10.22 p.m. to 10.28 p.m.

3. 11.50 p.m. to 11.55 p.m.

4. 12.13 a.m. to 12.19 a.m. Oct. 23.

West Hongkew reports shelling of the Paoshan Road 

area during the night. At 3.30 a.m. machine gun 

fire became brisk, otherwise, a quiet night.



October 2», 1>37

5.35 p.m. From Mr. Alexander Consulate-Qeneral)•

Have you any information on thebomb which I hear 

has fallen near the Paulum Hospital*

5.36 p.m. From Sinza upon enquiry.

At 4.20 p.m. today a tin cannister incendiary bomb 

fell on the south side of Sinza Road two feet from 

the creek and 25 yards west of Myburgh Road. No 

one killed. 25 persons injured by burns. 3 

ricshes completely destroyed by fire and three partial

ly burned. The bomb is believed to have been dropped 

from an aeroplane.

(Mr. Alexander informed accordingly),

6.05 p.m. Air Raid (off 6.10 p.m.)

6.40 p.m. From Sinza,

Between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. today 500 P.W.D. coolies 

employed at the Markham Road Depot were paid wages 

due. No untoward incident occurred.

10.45 p.m. Bomb exploded at Ward and Meichow Roads setting 

fire tc Chinese owned factory; extent of damage 

unknowns 

Air-raids at the following times »

1. 6.02 p.m. to 6.08 p.m.

2. 10.22 p.m. to 10.28 p.m.

3. 11.50 p.m. to 11.55 p.m.

4. 12.13 a,m. to 12.19 a.m. Oct. 23.

West Hongkew reports shelling of the Paoshan Road

area during the night. At 3.30 a.m. machine gun 

fire became brisk, otherwise, a quitft night.



October 22f 1937

5*35 From Mr. Alexander (H.B.M. Consulute-General)•

Have you »ny inf orra- tion on th ebomb which 1 he-r 

haw fallen near the F'ulum Hospital.

?.38 n.t»* ?roHi sir.za upon enquiry#

At 4.20 p.m. today a tin cannlster incendiary bomb 

fell or: the couth ride of Slnza Ro»d two feet from 

the creek and 25 yards west of Myburgh Ro*d. Ho 

one killed. 25 «créons Injured by burns. 3 

ricehns comnletely destroyed by fire and three partial

ly burned. The bomb is believed to hove been dropped 

from an aeronlane.

(Mr. Alexander informed accordingly)#

6.05 p.m Air Raid (off 6.10 p.m.)

6#40 p.m# Jrom Slnza

Between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m# today 500 F.W.D# coolies 

employed at the Markham Road Depot were paid wages 

due. Ho untoward incident occurred#

10.45 p.m. Bomb exploded at Ward and Meichov» Roods setting

firs to Chinese owned factory! extent of dbu^ags 

unknown/

Air-raids at the following times s

1. 6.02 p.m. to 6.08 p.m.

2# 10.22 p.m. to 10.29 p.m#

3. 11.50 p.u. to 11.55 p.m#

4. 12.13 p.m. to 12.19 a.m. Oct. 23.

West Hongkew reporta shelling of the Paoshan Road 

area during the night. At 3*30 a.rn* machine gun

fire became brisk, otherwlea, a quilt night#
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8.40 p.m. • Both Hongkew and West Hongkew report heavy shelling 

and machine gun fire in vicinity of Sorth Station 

and Jukong Road near Railway.

••10 p.m. - S.V.C. Observation Foot reportât 

Japanese warehips upstream are shelling the Pootung 

aldo and Chinese batteries are replying. Japanese 

appear to be attacking in the vicinity of Jukong 

Road near the railway. Borth Station is being shelled.

10.30 p.m. - Yulin Road reportst

Bombs have been dropped in vicinity of Tsitsihar Road 

near Tanyang Road.

10.45 put. - y.S. Brand (Waterworks Sub-Station) reportst

When the Chinese planes raided at 10.20 p.m«, the 

Japanese put up an extensive smoke screen, apparently 

to protect their airfield on the Military Road.

11.15 p.m. . Central Mews Agency via Morth China Daily Mews reports 

Chinese military authorities admit retreat from 

Dasang.
1



TELEPHONE MESSAGES 
I /Û

October 21: '

8.40 p.m. - Both Hongkew and West Hongkew report heavy shelling 

and machine gun fire in vicinity of North Station 

and Jukong Road near Railway.

9.10 p.m. - S.V.C. Observation Post reports»

Japanese warships upstream are shelling the Pootung 

side and Chinese batteries are replying. Japanese 

appear to be attacking in the vicinity of Jukong 

Road near the railway. North Station is being shelled

10.30 p.m. - Yulin Road reports:

Bombs have been dropped in vicinity of Tsitsihar Road 

near Tanyang Road.

10.45 p.m. •• P.S. Brand (Waterworks Sub-Station) reportes

When the Chinese planes raided at 10.20 p.m., the 

Japanese put up an extensive smoke screen, apparently 

to protect their airfield on the Military Road.

11.15 p.m. - Central News Agency via North China Daily News reporta 

Chinese military authorities admit retreat from 

Dazang.



8 p.m, October 19 to 8 a.m. October 20, 1937
fl

fc

10.10 p.ra Radio newe reporter - moderate

11.30 p.m. Air raid over Eastern District.
Several bombs dropped.

12.15 a.m. - ditto -

1.35 a.m.

5.30 a.m.

Heavy bombardment by Japanese batteries 
of Markham Road Railway Yards and Paoshan 
Road area.

- ditto -

Sporadic street fighting in Paoshan 
Road area. Hand grenade, machine gun 
and rifle fire heard throughout the 
night.

Rifle and machine gun fire heard in 
Chape i north of Way si de District.

Stations report all quiet



6 p,m, October It to 8 a.m, October 20» 1937

10,10 p.m. Radio news reporter - moderate.

11.30 p.m. Air raid over Eastern District. 
Several bomba dropped.

12.15 a.m. - ditto -

1.35 a.m. Heavy bombardment by Japanese batteries 
of Markham Road Railway Yards and Paoahan 
Road area.

5.30 a.m. - ditto -

Sporadic street fighting in Paoahan 
Road area. Hand grenade, machine gun 
and rifle fire heard throughout the 
night.

Rifle and machine gun fire heard in 
Chapei north of Vayside District.

Stations report all quiet.



a p.m, October 1ft to 8 a.ra, October ^1131

10.10 p.m. Radio news reporter - moderate.

11.30 p.m. Air raid over Kao tern District.
Several bomba dropped.

12.15 a.m. - ditto -

1.35 a.m. Heavy bombardment by Japanese batteries 
of Markham Road Railway Yards and Paoahan 
Road area.

5.30 a.m. - ditto -

Sporadic street fighting in Paoshan 
Road area. Hand grenade, machine gun 
and rifle fire heard throughout the 
night.

Rifle and machine gun fire heard in 
Chapei north of Vayside District.

Stations report all quiet.



7.25 p.m. xiom v.v.ri.

0 c u o oe x

Air raid on 6.57 p.m. - off at 7.25 p.m.

9.50 p.m. October 17, from Y*poo through. C.C.R.

During the air raid at 7 p.m. this evening, 

several bombs were dropped in the Yangtszepoo district 

three of which have been ascertained as follows :-

(1) One bomb struck a coal heap at the Asia 

Steel ?actocy, 379 Hochien Road. No damage.

(2) One bomb landed on a piece of vacant ground 

ten yards in rear of the Dai-Ichi Silk 

Works, a Japanese concern situated at 479 

Hochien Road - no damage.

(3) One bomb struck a two-storey building on 

the south-east corner of the 7th Day 

Adventist Mission compound, 525 Ningkuo Road 

- completely gutted by fire.

10.10 pm News Broadcast - moderate.



October 16, 19:

During the night of the 15/16, the usual 

machine gun and rifle firing has been heard in the 

Paoshan-Paoshing Road area by Vest Hongkew Station* 

Firing of a similar nature has also been heard to 

the North of Wayside District* Gunfire was heard 

coming from the Whangpoo and a number of shells passed 

*over Wayside Station going in a northerly direction*_ ,

A Chinese battery located in the vicinity 

of Markham Road Yards (?) has shelled the Hongkew 

area, while between 3*25 a.m. and 3.42 a.m. shells 

were heard to explode in the vicinity of Hongkew 

Station| damage has not yet been ascertained*

At 5*20 a.m., Japanese planes bombed the 

Haskell-Paoshan Roads locality and the North Railway

Station



October 14, 1937.

2.^4 0 p.m, from J, 3. henchman through C.C.R. \
■■ . A "

heavy Chinese shelling of Hongkew and^i^ell is 

Proceeding.

PjHI» from J.3. Henchman through C.C* *H •

i-*m. frmJ.o. Henchman through u\G»K«

A shell has landed in the vicinity of the Chapoo Hoad 

Bridge and the Chinese Post Office.

L»56 p»nu from U.Q. lænchman through C»C«h♦

A shell has landed at the corner of Peking and Jzechuen

Hoads.

6 Am» - air raid. Off 6.07 p.m.
\ ' *s... X• K ।

6.08 p.m. Air raid again. Off 6.26 p.m. \!

6 >30 p.m. from French Police

An anti-aircraft shell has fallen on nue Eugene Bard, 

wounding a small boy.

6.32 p.m. - Air Raid. Off 6.43 p.m.

6.53 p.m. - air raid. Off 6.58 p.m.

7 p.m. from J.3. Duke, Y'poo

Ro fires can be observed as a result of the air raids.

7 or 8 bombs have been dropped, some to the west and some to 

the east of the station. Clouds of dust are rising to the west 

Jhells have fallen near the Egg Company and four have fallen 

behind the Japanese School from Pootung.

7.13 p.m. from J.3. Juke, Y'poo

ïe have received information that two bombs fell between 

the Gas Company and the 3oap '.Yorks, 15 yards apart and 3 yards 

fran Yangtszepoo Road.

Four shells have landed near nongkew station from Chapei 

shelling near Broadway Unsions»
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October 14, 1937.

7,23 p.m» from 0.3. Juke, XË9..2u.

One bomb fell in the Jhanghai Power Company coal dump. 

One Chinese was slightly injured and was attended to on the 

spot without necessity lor ambulance.

9 p.m. from French Police

it is reported that Chinese troops have reached Jarroch 

iiad and Tsang Chuen Hoad, east of the Japanese Public School.

9.52 p.m. from j.j. Juke, fangtszepoo.

The Shanghai rowerChpany have notified us that they 

have been in. touch with Aayor O.K. Yui in regard to the bombing 

this evening of the Company's coal yard, mayor Yui expressed 

concern and desires in conjunction with Power Compny officials 

to suppress newspaper reports of the occurrence. P.A. to J.C. 

^Special Eranch ) informed.

9.55 p.m.

Air raid - 10.05 p.m. all clear.

10.02 p.m. from Prench Police

Information has been received that 20 Jiinese planes took 

part in the air raids over the Shanghai area between 6 p.m. and 

7 p.m. this evening.

10.57 p.m,

Air-raid - 11.0b all clear.

October 15, 1937.

2.47 a.m.

Air raid.

2.55 a.m.

Air raid.

3.35 a.m.

Air raid. 1
i

■ . J



October 14, 1937.
r - A.:

5.40 p.m, from D.S. Henchman through C.C.R.

Heavy Chinese shelling of Hongkew and Ddxwell Road is 

proceeding.

5.45 p.m, from D.S, Henchman through C.C.R.

Four shells have landed near Hongkew Station from Chapei - 

also shelling near Broadway Mansions*

5,55 p.m, frmD.S. Henchman through C.C.R,

A shell has landed in the vicinity of the Chapoo Road 

Bridge and the Chinese Post Office.

5.56 p.m, from D.S* Henchman through C.C.R.

A shell has landed at the corner of Peking and Szechuen

Roads*

6 p.m. - air raid. Off 6.07 p.m.

6.08 p.m. Air raid again. Off 6.26 p.m.

6.30 p.m, from French Polioe

An anti-aircraft shell has fallen on Rue Eugene Bard, 

wounding a small boy.

6.32 p.m. Air Raid. Off 6.43 p.m

6.53 p.m. - air raid. Off 6.58 p.m.

7 p.m* from D.S* Duke, Y'poo

Mo fires can be observed ag a result of the air raids* 

7 or 8 bombs have been dropped, some to the west and some to 

the east of the Station. Clouds of dust are rising to the west. 

Shells have fallen near the Egg Company and four have fallen 

behind the Japanese School from Pootung.

7.13 p.m. from D.S* Duke, Y'poo

We have received inf (nation that two bombs fell between 

the Gas Company and the Soap Works, 15 yards apart and 3 yards 

fra Yangtssepoo Road.



October 14, 1937

7.23 p.m. from D.S, Duke, Yboo.

One bomb fell in the Shanghai Power Company ooal dump. 

One Chinese was slightly injured and was attended to on the 

spot without necessity for ambulance.

9 p.m, from French Police

It is reported that Chinese troops have reached Darroch 

Rad and Tsang Chuen Road, east of the Japanese Public School.

9.52 p.m. from D.S, Duke, Yangtszepoo.

The Shanghai Power flnpany have notified us that they 

have been in touch with Mayor O.K. Yui in regard to the bombing 

this evening of the Company's ooal yard. Mayor Yui expressed 

concern and desires in conjunction with Power Cotnfny officials 

to suppress newspaper reports of the occurrence. P.A. to D.C. 

special Branch) informed.

9.55 p.m.

Air rààd - 10.05 p.m. all clear.

10.02 p.m. from French Police

Information has been received that 20 Chinese planes took 

part in the air raids over the shanghai area between 6 p.m. and 

7 p.m. this evening.

10.57 p.m. 

Air-raid - 11.05 all clear.

October 15, 1937.

2.47 a.m.

Air raid.

2.55 a.m.

Air mid.

3.35 a.m.

Air raid



October 16, 1937

During the night of the 15/16, the usual 

machine gun and rifle firing has been heard in the 

Paoshan-Paoshing Road area by West Hongkew Station» 

Firing of a similar nature has also been heard to 

the North of Wayside District. Gunfire was heard 

coming from the Whangpoo and a number of shells passed 

over Wayside Station going in a northerly direction» 

A Chinese battery located in the vicinity 

of Markham Road Yards (?) has shelled the Hongkew 

area, while between 3»25 a.m. and 3.42 a.m. shells 

were heard to explode in the vicinity of Hongkew 

Station) damage has not yet been ascertained»

At 5.20 a.m., Japanese planes bombed the 

Haskell-Paoshan Roads locality and the North Railway 

Station»



October 12 *1937*
/ 

a a*m* Chinese batteries in Pootung heavily shelled 

the Eastern District throughout the night* 

Japanese warships carried out a heavy 

bombardment in Pootung* 

Sporadic machine gun* hand grenade and rifle 

fire on Paoshan Road and vicinity throughout 

the night. 

Stations report all quiet.



October 13, 1937

Chinese Dramatic and Choral Group broadcast of songs and 

news between 7 and 8 p.m.:- Nothing objectionable.

October 14, 1937 

6.30 a.m. Yangtszepoo:- Very quiet during night.

Yu1in Ro a d).
•Veyside )’

€
10.30 p.m. and

Machine gun fire, hand grenade 
and trench mortar reports heard 
beyond Northern boundary between 
12 m.n.

Hongkew:- A few shells heard going over the 
i Station fromVapanese naval ships in
\ Vh^ngpoo in direction of^Chapei. Not known if 

any damage done in District. Intermittent 
machine gun -fire heard on river from 4 a.m. to 
5.30 -.m.

7.20 o.m. From C.C.R. Hongkew reports that during the 
night shells fell at Heining and Joosung Roads’ 
corner and on Chapoo Road at Boone Road and 
also at Range Roads* corner. No fires started. 
No one injured. Damage at present unknown.



October 10, 193?

ptat Mews broadoast moderate.

n* (Prom C.C.R.) Between 10.30 p.m. and 12 B«n. 

Hongkew and Wayside Districts have been shelled from 

the direction of Pootung.

Prom Vest Hongkew. Spasmodic rifle, machine 

gun and trench motar fire heard in Paoshan Hoad area 

all night. Pootung was subjected to shell fire 

by the Japanese between 8 p.m. and 12 m.n. Mo 

one so far ascertained to have been injured and 

damage so far unknown.

Northern area satisfactory with Chinese troops 

still in vicinity of Morth Station area* The 

Royal Ulster Rifles relieved the Welch Puailier at 

2 p.m. yesterday in the Morth Honan Road area.

Other stations report all quiet during the 

night



October 9, 1^37.
• ,,.L>....

3»50 p.m. from Louza ff fc 3

Two Chinese youths in possession of) anti-Japanese 

posters are now detained in Louza Station.

Advised to take full particulars, confiscate posters 

and to dispose of the youths by escorting them over the 

bo unda ry.

5.40 p.m. from jinza

A number of anti-Japanese posters were found posted 

on walls on Wenchow and Sinza Roads. Posters read

"Down with Japanese Imperialism"

"Tyrant of the Past"

6 p.m>, from Lookout watch

Japanese shelling vicinity of Paoshan and Jukong 

Hoads, also area south of iïusieh Guild and Larkham Hoad Yards.

Chinese battery shelling Dixwell and hashing Roads 

area.

A Japanese seaplane dropped two bombs in Pootung 

half a mile south of ui.Y.K. Pootung Wharf.

Japanese warship opposite Jukong Wharf shelling 

Jest niangwan.

Two Japanese destroyers are now anchored east of 

Soochow Creek.

One Japanese destroyer moored alongside the "Idzumo, 

firing a machine gun into Pootung.

7 p.m. from Pubbling Jell

One male Chinese arrested for posting anti-Japanese 

posters on walls on jinza Hoad.

Advised to confiscate posters, take full particulars 

and to dispose of the man by escorting him over the boundary.
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8.10 p.m. - Prom Bubbling Well

Referring to last message at 7 p.m. re arrest of male 

Chinese for posting anti-Japanese posters, case now appears 

more serious as man states that posters obtained from a 

National Salvation Association in Yue Zung Li, Yunnan Road, 

under the auspiceo of an officer of the 88th Division. 

Apparently many are being distributed. (D.S. Lockwood 

investigating)

8.45 p.m, - From Central

One male Chinese was arrested at 8 p.m. for posting 

anti-Japanese posters at Canton and Shanse Roads. Posters 

read «-

"Celebrate the National Day and Fight to the Rnd!" 

"Who is causing the separation of your families 
and children?"

Advised to confiscate posters, take full particulars 

and to dispose of the man over the boundary.



October 9, 1937* 
3.50 p»m» from Lorna re, c

Two Chinese youths in possession of anti-Japanese / 

posters &re now detained in Louza Station. 

Advised to take full particulars, confiscate posters 

and to dispose of the youths by escorting them over the 

boundary.

b.40 p.m. from Sinza 

A number of anti-Japanese posters were found posted 

on walls on Wenchow and 3inza Roads. Posters read i- 

"Down with Japanese Imperialism" 

"Tyrant of the ^ast"

6 p.m. from Lookout Vat ch •

Japanese shelling vicinity of Paoahan and Jukong 

Roads, also area south ofWusieh Guild and Markham Road Yards.

Chinese battery shelling Dixwell and Kashing Roads 

area.

A Japanese seaplane dropped two bembs in Pootung 

half a mile south of si.Y.K. Pootung #harf.

Japanese warship opposite Jukong Wharf shelling 

West Kiangwan.

Two Japanese destroyers are now anchored east of 

Sooohow Creek.

One Japanese destroyer moored alongside the "Idzumo." 

firing a machine gun into Pootung.

7 p.m. from Bubbling Well 
One male Chinese arrested for posting anti-Japanese 

posters on walls on ainza Road.

Advised to confiscate posters* take full particulars 

and to dispose of the man by escorting him over the boundary. |

*
i
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8,10 p*m, - From Bubbling Well

Referring to last message at 7 p.m. re arrest of male 

Chinese for posting anti-Japanese posters, case now appears 

more serious as man states that posters obtained from a 

Rational Salvation Association in Yue Zung Li, Yunnan Road, 

under the auspices of an officer of the 88th Division* 

Apparently many are being distributed. (D.s. Lockwood 

investigating)

8.45 p,m, - From Central

One male Chinese was arrested at 8 p.m. for posting 

anti-Japanese posters at Canton and Shanse Roads. Posters 

read »-

"Celebrate the National Day and Fight to the Kndl* 

"Who is causing the separation of your families 
and children?"

Advised to confiscate posters, take full particular* 

and to dispose of the man over the boundary.



$434 R 
October 8, 1937. *7 'o

12.40 a.Bt> 8/10/37 from Hongkew

Shells from batteries believed to be situated 

in Pootung and Chapei are falling in the Station 

compound and in surrounding district.

12.50 a.m., 8/10/37 from Hongkew

A shell hit the 6th floor of the Japanese *

quarters. Considerable damage to toilet room.

No injuries.

$I



8/10/37

POLICE SITUATION REPORT.

Heavy fighting in the North Station urea between

7.00 pm and 12 n«n. Afterward spaanodic rifle* 

machine gun. hand grenade and trondh nortar fire 

in the anno locality until dawn.

None reported.

light field battery in the North station area dialling 

Hongkov District.

Henry field battery in Pootung.

River - naval guns shelling Pootung area.

The Hongkov. Wayside and Yulin Road Police Districts 

heavily shelled between 11.30 pa and 1.00 an by a field 

battery located in Pootung.

Stray bullets foil in Wont Hongkov District during fighting. 

At 12.40 an today a shell struck the dth floor of Japaneoo 

Quartern. Hongkov Station.

No casualties at Police Stations. Details regarding 

dsnage in Police Districts later.

Satisfactory.

Went - unchanged. /

North - no details. [y
River - mthugti.

All Stations North of Greek reporting all well



00 Ml 8/10/17. S. K* POU UE BULLETIN.

Ko bu1latins have been isoued since o.üû pe yesterday*

Occasional spelling In Paoshnn Road and Railway Uno 
are®»

Occasional su.ahine gun fire heard in vioinlty of North 
Station*

During loot night’s baabarAcent, the folloving p la see 
in Hongkew Bistriot wore struck by shells t-

No* 181 Uinghong Road* Baniaibmn Hotel* 1 shell exploded 
one person^ injured* not serious.
Fe. M* and M7 Klnghong Road, 1 shell exploded, no 
easnaltiee.
Fearon Road between Roradway and North Tangtoo Roads,
1 shell exploded, no easualtioe.
Naming Road between Broadway and Forth Yangtes Roads,
1 shell exploded* no casualties.
1 shells struck a godown on Vooehang Road* no oasualtios*
1 shell struck Japanese quarters, Hongkew station, no 
casualties* .
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October 5,^193?/^

Air raid 6.12 p.m.

Off 6.24 p.m.

Air raid 6.31 p.m.

Off 6.39 p.m.

8.30 p.m. Information received that Tranway employees ?re 

congregated in the Tramsheds at Hart Road, ^nd threatening 

trouble on 6/10/37, due to the fact that the Tramway Company 

proposes to keep them on a ten days in the month basis instead 

of 15 days as demanded by the wbrkers.

C.D.I. Sih Tse Liang informed and D.S. Henchman 

detailed to attend and conduct enquiries.

10.30 p.m. D.S. Henchman, the Reserve Unit, was called oute 

due to the fact thrt the workers unlawfully detained two 

foreign employees of the Tramway Company. Quiet restored, 

but trouble, probably a strike expected at about 7.a.m. 6/10.37.

October 6, 1937.

6.30 a.m, Yangtszepoo, Air raid by Chinese plane at 4.35 a.m. 

Hot known if any bombs were dropped. Japanese anti-aircraft 

guns fired but without effecting a hit, as far as is known.

Yulin Road Aiptaids by Chinese plane or plane» between 

11.50 p.m. and 12.06 a.m.; 3.23 a.m. and 3.36 a.m.; and 4.26 a.m. 

and 4.40 a.m. Not known if any bombs were dropped.

Japanese anti-aircraft guns were into action on each occasion.

Wayside. During air raid at 6.14 p.m. anti-aircraft shell 

fragments fell in Station compound. No damage done.

Hongkew. Quiet except for air raids aforesaid.

West Hongkew. District quiet. Machine gun and rifle fire 

spasmodic in Paoshan Road area throughout night.

Pram C.CJR. Reserve Unit has been standing by at Bubbling 

Well since 6.53 a.m. in connection with expected trouble in 

j Hart Road Tram sheds.
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October 4-5, 1937

9.45 p.m, XMHC News Broadcast

Moderate.

10.10 p.m. XMHA Radio Newg Reporter 

Moderate.

6.30 a.m, (Bayside) 

Intermittent machine gun, rifle and artillery fire 

was heard throughout the night from the Kiangwan Area.

Machine gun, rifle, hand grenade and trench mortar 

fire was heard in the Paoshan Road Area.

The Peace Preservation Corps are now in control of 

the North Railway Station. The trenches dug on Boundary 

Road are of anti-tank Construction* (West Hongkew report)

Other stations report all quiet during the night



October 3, 1937<

9.10 p.m. - (From Overseas Broadcasting Company--XMHC 700 k.c.) 

Overseas Broadcasting Company invite free speech 

over their radio by anyone who Wishes to speak 

on the Sino-Japanese undeclared war.

9.15 p.m. - (From Overseas Broadcasting Company) Woman 

discoursed at length on the local situation-- 

purely oropagsnda in form, giving a resume of 

Japan’s past relations with China and the conse

quences of Japanese domination of the North. 

The National Salvation Association was China’s 

reply to Japan’s aggression, she stated. 

Japanese destruction of Chinese Culture was 

discussed: schools and libraries had been wantonly 

destroyed. Chinese culture in Manchuria is being 

rigidly suppressed. She also referred to the 

destruction caused in and near Shanghai and 

Japan’s violation of treaties, and stated that 

China was resisting with all her soul against 

great odds and despite the superiority of Japanese 

equipments. Greater than thia, however, was the 

superiority of Chinese morale in fighting for 

their existence. China was not fighting only 

for her own existence, but for all humanity. 

Attention was drawn to Japanese bomb outrages on 

British interests in China, such as the bombing 

of the motorcar of the British Ambassador, the 

sinking of junks in British waters and the stopping 

of British ships at sea as well as the destruction 

of British property in Shanghai. British people 

should do everything possible to put a stop to 

Japanese activities ih China, she averred. The
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strike of a British crew on a ship at Hongkong 

recently as a protest against Japanese aggression 

in China was a most admirable thing.

Signed: Soong Ching-ling 
(Madame Sun Yat-sen)

9.40 p.m. - (From Overseas Broadcasting Company) An Englishman, 

speaking over X-M-H-C on behalf of the British 

Labour Party, urged the British people not to sit 
about the local situation 

still and do nothing^ He stressed the importance 

of international justice and said he was non

partisan, though Japan, in the opinion of his 

party, was the aggressor. Japanese militarists 

rode roughshod over the civilian members of the 

Japanese Cabinet. He also referred to the 

Manchurian outrage which he stated had sabotaged 

the League of Nations. He spoke on behalf of 

the British Labour Party, he said, and stated that 

the views expressed by him were those of his 

party in England.

October 4, 1937.

7.00 a.m. - West Hongkew reports heavy shelling of the North 

Station before 12 midnight, and some shrapnel 

fell in the District. Machine-gun, rifle, hand 

grenade ^nd trench mortar fire was heard in the 

same area.

Yulin Road reports that artillery was heard in 

the far North during the night. Between 6 and 

6.30 p.m. warships in the river and a battery in 

Pootung had an artillery duel.

Hongkew reports that a shell landed on Broadway

presumably from Pootung at 3.50 a.m. At 3.55 a.m. 
f overhead

a Chinese plane flew high/and was fired on by
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Japanese anti-aircraft. At 5.30 a.m. Japanese 

planes flew over the District.

Bayside reports that at 3.50 a.m. a big explosion 

was heard from the river and was followed by 

shelling from Pootung. At 5 a.m. a shell landed 

in Lane 350 Sigin Road. No one injured. At 

5.30 a.m. a shell landed in Lane 361 Elgin Road 

and four persons were injured.

Sinza reports that at 12.30 a.m. to-day 10 rifle 

shots, fired from Chapei, hit shutters and doors 

on Sinza Road East of Wenchow Road. No injuries.

Pootoo Road reports that at 8.40 p.m. 3rd October 

a shell struck a godown of the Da Yue Oil Factory 

on Vest Soochow Road and exploded. No injuries.

Other stations report all quiet during the night.



Typhon* 
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Qotober i, /

«•30 p.». . mw Reuters. 

There appears to have big fire in the vicinity of 

the Dollar Wharf, pootung*

®**6 p.m. —Re above - Trench Polio* report that oar tain 

god owns in dose proximity to the Dollar Wharf 

are ablase.
9*40 p*m. - Air raid.

10*38 p.m. . Air raid.

October g.

12.80 a*n. - Air raid.

iXiring each of the above raids* very heavy firing 

was indulged in by the Japanese snti«aireraft guns 

for a period of approximately 10 minutes.

1 *•*’ * Trom O.C.R.
Yangtssepoo station report that during the raid by

Chinese aircraft* cossnencIng at 12.20 a*». * several 

bombs were believed to have boon dropped in the Ia

dietriot. Ono bomb struck the promisee of the

Borden Coy.Icdngyueh Road* damaging the roofs 

and offices and injuring two foreigners • one an

American citisen* H.H. 0 an eron* and a Russian 

watchman whose name is at present not known*

d*3C a «sa. • West Hongkew station report that there appears to have

been considerable activit^dn the railway line in the 

vicinity of the Sorth Station. Sature of these 

sotivitios is not known. During the night spasmodic 

rifle and hand grenade firing in the Paoehan Road 

locality was hoard.



September 29» 1937 y fl

6 p.m. Reported that 20 Japanese narines filte^ed/|^irrf3uàh 

an alleyway off Range Read and took the Panthenpn 

Theatre» North Kiangse Road extension with a lose 

of 6 marines brought down by Chinese machine gun 

fire. Chinese appeared not to be on the alert. 

One Chinese soldier found on top of the Theatre 

was bayoneted.

10.10 p.m. Radio broadcast. Moderate.

12 m.n. Mr. Parker, Reuters, rang through saying that he 

had received an unconfirmed report to the effect 

that the Chinese were evacuating the North 

Station.

F.S. Graham, West Hongkew, was asked to rsake 

enquiries* Replied at 12*05 a*m* September 30, 

that military poet (Cunningham and Boundary Roads) 

reported Chinese still occupying Ibrth Station* 

Chinese troops observed pulling down railings 

outside the station (reason for same not known). 

Military post (North Chekiang and Boundary Roads) 

stated that Chinese soldiers were digging a trench 

near the last named post* 

September 30, 1937» 

12*30 a.m. Prom Weet Hongkew. Further enquiries reveal 

feverish activity in the compound of the North 

Iteilway Station where some form of fortifications 

are being built* It appears that railway lines 

are being constructed towards the Shanghai-lfe-ngchow 

Railway Administration building but this oannot 

be confirmed*

From Yulin Road. Between.6*50 p.m* and 7*30 p.m.

September 29 Japanese naval ships shelled Pootung.

Shell fire was returned by Chinese batteries in



fbotung and shells fell In the vicinity ef Yulin 
Road Station.

From Yangtesepoo. District quiet. Heavy 

movements of JU pa neo e troops in an easterly 

direction.

From Wayside. Between 6.30 p.m. and 6.40 p.m. 

and at 7.20 p.m. September 29, heavy shelling 

from Chineae battaxias in Pootung. Sheila fell 

in the vicinity of the Station. Shrapnel fell 

on roof of the Station. One shell exploded 70 

yards from the Station on Muirhead Road. Japanese 

naval guns returned the fire.

e • e • • 

From Hongkew. At about 12.15 a.m. September 30» 

a a he 11 exploded at 41» Lane 250 Range Road» 

causing a fire which destroyed 4 houses.

ease» 

From West Hongkew. Quiet. Some rifle and 

échine gun fire in fuoahan Road area.



September 29» 1937

(jp.ra. Reported that 20 Japanese marines filtered through 

an alleyway off Range Road and took the Panthe/ton 

Theatre, North Kiangse Road extension with a lose 

of 6 marines brought down by Chinese machine gun 

fire. Chinese appeared not to be on the alert.

I One Chinese soldier found on top of the Theatre 

was bayoneted.

10.10 p.m. Radio broadcast. Moderate.

12 m.n. Mr. Parker, Reuters, rang through saying that he 

had received an unconfirmed report to the effect 

that the Chinese were evacuating the North

Station.

F.S. Graham, Weet Hongkew, was asked to make 

enquiries. Replied at 12.05 a.m. September 30, 

that military post (Cunningham and Boundary Roads) 

reported Chinese still occupying Ibrth Station. 

Chinese troops observed pulling down railings 

outside the station (reason for same not known). 

Military post (North Chekiang and Boundary Roads) 

stated that Chinese soldiers were digging a trench 

near the last named post.

September _3>0j_ 1937.

12.30 a.m. From West Hongkew. Further enquiries reveal 

feverish activity in the compound of the North 

x Railway Station where some form of fortifications
•\ — - 

are being built. It appears that railway lines 

Jr are being constructed towards the Shanghai-Hangchow

Railway Administration building but this cannot 

be confirmed.

From Yulin Road. Between 6.50 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

September 89 Japanese naval ships shelled Pootung.

Shell fire was returned by Chinese batteries in

i
i



v>
- Ibotung and st^ffls fell in the vicinity of Yulin 

Road Station.

From Yangtszepoo. District quiet. Heavy 

movements of Japanese troops in an easterly 

direction. 

• • • • •

From 'Afeyside. Between 6.30 p.m. and'6.40 p.m.

and at 7.20 p.m. September 29, heavy shelling 

from Chinese batteries in Pootung. Sheila fell 

in the vicinity of the Station. Shrapnel fell 

on roof of the Station. One shell exploded 70 

yards from the Station on Muirhead Road. Japanese 

naval guns returned the fire.

• a • • •
From Hongkew. At about 12.15 a.m. September 30, 

a shell exploded at 41, Lane 250 Range Road, 

causing a fire which destroyed 4 houses.

From West Hongkew. Quiet. Some rifle and 

machine gun fire in Ba.oshan Road area.
in
's
» 

■



8 p.m. September 27 '
to

8 a.m. September 28.

10.15 p.m, September 27

Radio Reporter - Moderate.

10.45 p.m, - 11 p.m.

Heavy machine gun fire and shelling in 

the Paoshan Road area.

Intermittent machine gun, rifle and trench 

mortar fire in the vicinity of the Paoshan Road 

area throughout the night.



September 25, 1937 ° y

5.10 p.m. From Lookout Post.

During the past hour Japanese aeroplanes 

have bombed Pootung at the following points 

South of Kailan Mining Administration Wharf, 

South-east of Olivier Engineering Works and 

East of the Pootung Waterworks.

Japanese warships lying in midstream off 

Hunt's Wharf have shelled an area about 200 

yards south of the Olivier Engineering Works.

5.40 p.m. From C.D.C. 355.

Chinese troops are now preparing to 

destroy by explosives the San Kwan Tang 

( ) Bridge over the Soochow Creek in

rear of the Kung Dah No. 3 Mill, No. 138 

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., near Jessfield Village. 

Chinese fire engines have been called to the 

scene ready to cope with any incidents which 

may result from the explosion. (D.C. ’Div.’, 

Brigade Major and Bubbling Well informed.)

6.00 p.m. From Pootoo Road (through C.CJt.)

At 5.30 p.m. to-day Chinese troops blew 

up the Tsung Sing Bridge off Lane 74, Robison 

Road. Police informed prior to demolition.

6.00 p.m. From Lookout Post

During the past hour signs of heavy 

bombardment in general direction of Liuhang. 

Japanese planes dropped 4 bombs approximately 

k half a mile south of the Nikka Cotton Mills,

% Pootung Point. A Japanese warship in midstream
/yV \ off Shanghai-Hongkew Wharf, shelled Tien Chang

Paper Mills, east of Olivier*s Engineering Works, 

Pootung.



September 25th.

10.48 p.m. Air raid. Off 10.54 p.m.

September 26th.

1.10 am. Air raid. Off 1.20 a.m.



eptwaber 23, 1937»

12*20 8-*®« (C*C*R«) c *

HoBMifre from Britieh Joreee HQS hn« just been received 

to the effect thet t’.To cœrponie» of the Royal <elah 

usilierifa will carry out mono uvree from the Race

Course tormrda the T-ktnd between 1 a»m« and 2.30 a*m 

this moraine. »b<Je-5t - to test preparedness of the 

eo ipmies concerned*

i

<
4 »
4

!



- September 20,

6.4S p.m. - ttaB.ftBB.UTMI ftlMKlllM 
General Chiang Kai-shek has already left 

Soochow for Masking*

10*10 p.m* - Radio Reporter i Moderate*

10*48 p*m* -Air raid over Yulin Road, Yangtssopoo

and Wayside districts*

Occasional machine-gun, rifle and artillery 

fire from the vicinity of Paoshan Road 

throughout the night* 

Stations report all quiet*



Hadio broedcaet Modéra te

Yulin Hoad

Wayaide

Ya ngtezepoo

Ho ngkew

Intermi t tent

Sept. 21, 1937» 
JI

Heavy artillery fire heard about

2 miles North of the boundary

Die tri ct

District

Di etri ct

Quiet

Quiet

Quiet

machine gun fire audible during the

night from direction of Pootung,



September 18, 1937

6,56 p.m. Air raid. Off 7.03 p.m.

7*44 p.m* Aid raid. Off 8.17 p.m. "° '

8.05 p.m* (From Yulin Road)

Two bomba have bean dropped in the vicinity 

of Yangtszepoo Road in thia district.

8.24 p.m. (From C.C.R.)

A bomb has been dropped very near Waysida 

Station. The lights have been put out

inside and the teleprinter put out of action.

8.44 p.m. Air raid. Off 9.06 p.m.

9.07 p.m. (From C.C.R.)

Three bombs were dropped during the last raid 

probably in Hongkew District. Another one 

dropped near Wayside Station. The planes wars 

seen to be machine-gunning from the air.

9,55 p.m. (From Vayside)

Large fires have started at Kur.gping Road 

and Broadway East corner and at Chaoufoong 

and East Seward Roads. This latter firs is 

the Hanyang Tobacco Company which is now 

completely demolished.

11.20 p.m. Air raid. Off 11.33 p.m.



September 14, 193T».——~-

7.15 p.m. (french Police)

Bullets and anti-aircraft shells are now 

falling on french Bund.

Yangtszepoo. Quiet.

Yulin Road. Intermittent machine gun fire 

beyond northern boundary.

Wayside. Quiet.

Hongkew. Quiet. Machine gun fire could

be heard intermittently throughout the night coming 

either from Japanese naval vessels in river or from 

direction of Hantao or Pootung.



Reporter 

fire w»8

SEPTEMBER 17, 1937

/______ _
10.30 p.m. । Shanghai Evening Poet & Mercury Radio

broadcast - only news 1 terne, no editorial comment.

6 a.m. i During the night intermittent machine gun 

heard in the vicinity of the North Railway Station.

6.50 a.m. : From 6a.m. to 6.15 a.m. there hae been firing 

from a gun or guns located to the north of the North Railway 

Station. General direction of fire 1 s to the east, actual 

objective unknown.

7.10 a.m. I From Lieutenant V. H. Krulaki- Japanese batterie» 

gppear to be firing at Chinese gun emplacements located in 

the vicinity of Ifcrkham Yard.



September 17, 1937

10*30 p.m, 16/9/37

Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury radio 

broadcast - 10.16 p.m. to 10.29 p.m. news items, 

no editorial comments.

6.3Q a.m. 17/9/37

At 1.25 a.m. the sound of heavy shelling with 

accompanying machine gun fire began, seeming to come 

from the North Railway Station and Paoshan Road area. 

At 2.15 a.m. the heavier guns appeared to ease off 

and a longer epaced steady fire maintained until 

after daylight.



. *

Special Branch
^3? V 

// 7
September 14, 1937. /

S.l I

"Look Out" Duties

The following are the duties to be performed

at the Look Out Post and must be adhered to i

Look Out Duty : - D.S. Henchman 7 a.m. to 6 p.m 
daily.

Relief : D.S. Hockinc Breakfast 8.30
9.30to

a *m.
a .m.

Lurch 
to

12.30 
2

p.m. 
p.m.

D.S. Larby will act as relief at the above times

only when D.S. Hocking is on night duty

.is
4



10.30 p.m.

September 10, 

- Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury radio

1937.

w>A10.9.37.
broadcast 10.10 p.m. - 10.25 p.m. - /r

/

moUrate.

12.15 a.m. - Air raid alarm sounded at 12.08 a.m. 
11.9.37.

All clear, 12.14 a.m.

12.42 a.m. - Air raid alarm sounded at 12.35 a.m.

All clear, 12.42 a.m.

3.42 a.m. - Air raid alarm sounded at 3.37 a.m.

All clear, 3.42 a.m.

6.30 a.m. Station Reports

West Hongkew, Hongkew, Wyside, Yulin Road

and Yangtezepoo Stations report heavy fighting, machine gun

and rifle fire, over a large area adjacent to the Northern

boundary o f the Settlement.

West Hongkew Station reporte that trench mortars were 

in operation in the vicinity of the North Station and that a 

howitzer appears to be located terixKxkttaKfcut to the rear 

(North)of the railway station. At 5.40 a.m.Japaaese planes 

when passing over the North Station were fired upon by machine gune. 

Chinese are digging trenches on the North band of the Soochow 

Creek, 100 yards west of Yu Ya Ching Road. The Chinese are aleo 

thought to be laying land mines in thie area.

Hongkew Station reports that shells, presumably fired 

from batteries in Pootung, fell in the district at approximately 

5 a.m.

During the air raids by Chinese aircraft, both Wyside 

and Hongkew Stations were hit by shrapnel, no casualties resulted.

Conditions on the Western boundary were quiet during 

the nightj Japanese Naval gune shelled the Pootung area during 

the early morning.

At approximately 2 p.m.10.9.37 the Royal Welch Fusiliers

took over the defence of West Hongkew Sector



4.30 r.m. September 13. 1937 « 8 a a Sentaaiber 14. 1937

7.45 p.m. « Prom French Police i

Between 1.30 p.m. -nd 2 p*^j, about 20 Bosiba were dropped

by Japanese planet, on and in the vicinity of the Chinese 

lotion.al Brewery. Pootung, opposite Klnelr. Docks* some 

bombs were also dropped in the vicinity of Klougw n Arsenal»

liante o.

9.45 P.m. «

Arrangement» have been wde by Central Station to escort

I4r. R.O. Howe» British Charge jP'pffnXrW to the boundary, ür.

Howe will be leaving Shrnlih^i for Hanking by c«r at 3 r ,m.

Sertember 14, 1937.

10.20 p.m. « Rndio Mews Daily Summary »

quoted exti-acte from J*dd!,me Cni&ng Kai Snek’s speech 

to the merican Nation.

11 p. .?

At 6 p.m. todny (September 13) an anti-aircraft Buell 

rivet on Hit ini ng Road near llorth Chekiang Xo«d «lightly wound

ing a fusilier of the Royal Welch Regiment.

3,30 n.n, ôeptembeî’ K, i

The sound of riflr aid machine gun fire has Ven audible 

throughout the Ight. At np^r ximatwly 3 a.)ft« September 14, 

Japanese worship» com onoed ehelling Chinese positions in thr 

Eastern District, 
Stations report/ all quiet.



/«/ ? *'
September 11* 1937.

7.13 n.m. Air raid. Off 7.16 p.m.

7*25 -r.n. Air mid. Off 7.30 p.m»

lQ.4Ar-.u. Air r?id. Off 10.47 p.m.



September 9, 1937.

Telephone Messages ff

5.27 p.m. - Two small explosions were heard near Police / 

Headquarters• One small shell was seen to burst 
Ro ad 

on Foochow/near Kiangse Road when several persons 

shewed signs of having oeen struck by fragments 

of the shell.

5.50 p.m. - ^rom Mr. Alexander, H.B.M. Consulate.

Can you give me any particulars of the bomb 

which exploded near the ’'etropol just now? 

The only particulars we have at present are that 

one small shell, probably fired by an anti-aircraft 

gun, exploded on Foochow Road near Kiangse Road 

injuring ubov.t nine persons. Another small shell 

fell near House No. 7, Lane 272, Foochow Road but 

failed to explode. No one injured in the latter 

case.

9.30 p.m. - From Sinza Station.

A male Chinese was brought to the Station at 

7.25 this evening from Sinza Road near Yu Ya Ching 

Road, being escorted by boyscouts who claimed to 

have rescued the man from the hands of a mob.

The man, suspected of being a traitor, was uninjured 

and investigations proving him to be a reputable 

citizen, be was released.

10.3C p.m. - Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury radio broadcast 

10.10 to 10.26:- 

Strong editorial comment on refugee train bombing 

by Japanese planes at 12.20 p.m. on 8/9/37» at 

Sungkiang.

11.30 p.m. - Air raid alarm sounded at 11.27, all clear 11.30.



* r 
September 10, 1937.

12.05 a.m. - From French .Police.

Have you any information of a fire apparent 

somewhere in Yangtszepoo District?

C.C.R. reports that a large fire is burning in 

the China Import and Export Lumber Yards, 

1426 Yangtszepoo Road, probably caused by bombs 

dropped during air-eaid at 11.30 p.m. 9/9/37. 

French Police informed.

1^.30 a.m. - âir raid alarm sounded at 12.25, all clear 12.30.



September 10, 1937»
Je 3/

10.30 p.m. • Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury radio 
10.9.37.

broadcast 10.10 p.m. - 10*25 p.m.

Moderate*

12.15 a.m. - Air raid alarm sounded at 12*08 a.m
11.9.37.

All clear, 12.14 a.m.

12.42 a.m. - Air raid alarm sounded at 12.35 a.m

All clear, 12.42 a.m.

3.42 a.m. - Air raid alarm sounded at 3.37 a.m.

All clear, 3.42 a.m*

6.30 a.m. Station Reports

West Hongkew, Hongkew, Wayside, Yulin Road 

and Yangtszepoo Stations report heavy fighting, machine 

gun and rifle fire, over a large area adjacent to the 

Northern boundary of the Settlement.

West Hongkew Station reports that trench 

mortars were in operation in the vicinity of the North 

Station and that a howitzer appears to be located to 

the rear (North) of the railway station. At 5.40 a.m. 

Japanese planes when passing over the North Station 

were fired upon by machine guns* Chinese are digging 

trenches on the North band of the Soochow Creek, 100 

yards west of Yu Ya Ching Road. The Chinese are also 

thought to be laying land mines in this area* 

Hongkew Station reports that shells, 

presumably fired from batteries in Pootung, fell in the 

district at approximately 5 a.m.

During the air raids by Chinese aircraft, 

both Wayside and Hongkew Stations were hit by shrawpnel, 

no casualties resulted*

Conditions on the Western boundary were quiet 

during the night; Japanese Naval guns shelled the Pootung 

area during the early morning.



(2)

At approximately 2 p.m. 10.9*37 the Royal

Welch Fusiliers took over the defence of West Hongkew

Sector*



September 8,

5.33 p.m. (French Police)

1937
f' <f 2,1?

A passenger train was bombed by Japanese aircraft between

Sungkiang and Shanghai at 5 p.m. to-day. Many casualties.

6.35 p.m.

Air-raid alarm - on. (Off at 6.45 p.m.)

6.55 p.m. (OCR)

A Chinese plane dropped one bomb in the Yangtssepoo district 

according to a message from Yulin Road. Damage unknown.

7.15 p.m. (D.S.I. Grighton* Y'poo)

At 5 p.m. Chinese artillery commenced firing at the Japanese 

aerodrome; four hits observed. Between 6.40 p.m. and 6.50 p.m. 

3 Chinese planes dropped several bombs in the vicinity of Y’poo 

Station. Damage unknown. Three fires can be observed in the 

Yulin Road district and one in Y'poo district.

7.25 p.m. (French Police).

The Japanese troops are reported to have taken the Far -“astern 

Racecourse at about 4.40 p.m this afternoon.

7.40 p.m. (French police)

Many shells have fallen in the Minghong neighbourhood. Foreign 

pleasure boats and sailing yachts have been damaged and several 

casualties caused.

10.35 p.m.

Shanghai .Evening Post & Mercury’s Radio Reporter’s News 

Bulletin over Station XMHA - nothing objectionable. Stated 

that a little after noon to-day* Japanese planes bomMd a 

stationary passenger train at Sungkiang* killing 300 and 

wounding 400 persons. (Reference message above at 5.33 p.m.)

September 9.

12.15 a.m. 

Air-raid alarm - on.

12.58 a.m.

Air-raid alarm - on.

(Off at 12.23 a.m.)

(Off at 1.05 a.m.)



2

7 &.m.
Heavy rifle and machine gun fire heard to the north of Hongkew, 
Wayside and Yulin Road districts during the night. North 

station area subjected to heavy shelling throughout the night. 
Heavy naval guns firing from the river; howitzer gun firing from 
North station vicinity. Unexploded 3" shell fell in Ward 
Road Uaol during night. Western district quiet throughout 
night. Northern district (outside Settlement perimeter) - 

fighting over a large area.
7.10 a.m. (Preach Police)
Large concentration of Chinese irregulars reported to be in 
Nantao near the Nantao Bund area.
7.25 a.m, (CCR) 
Japanese planes are dropping pamphlets over French Concession. 
7,30 a.m, (French Police)
Japanese planes dropped three bombs over Nantao.



lO_£±2x

10» IQ P.m.

3SB1îE6î£-Zj_122Z

A shell struck Ward Road Gaol, exploded ^nd, \ 

■lightly injured four Chinese warders. /

Three shells exploded in the vicinity of 

Wayside Station. Vo casualties.

Radio Reporter.

Moderate - Resumé of Day's events.

Heavy fighting throughout the night along a 

front extending from the Morth Station along 

the Northern Boundary of Wayside* Yulin Road 

and Yangtssepoo Districts. i 
Japanese warships off Point Island and Yangtssepoo * 

bombarding Chinese positions.

A

’ ■ v



10*10 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. "Radio Reporter • s*-broedca8t|- 

dealt with loe«l ne>» and world news in a moderate manner* 

Stated th'-t Japanese transporte were diecharging large rein

forcements at Woosung. Stated that some 50,000 troops are 

expected to be landed shortly, thue bringing up a total 

etren^-h of Japanese forces to 100^,000 men.

6 a.m, Yulin Road t Machine gun fire heard beyond north 

boundary between 3.45 a.m. and 5.30 a.m»

Wayside i Machine gun and rifle fire heard on Pootung side*

Hongkew : District quiet* 5*20 a.m* the Idsumo fired twice 

in direction of Chapel.

Y*poo t Japanese batteries in district fired intermittently 
5 X t 

towards Wooeung ®e also did in the river. At 2 a.m*

and 4 a.m, an aeroplane believed to be Japanese flew over 

the district and later dropped flares towards Woosung*

West Hongkew I Quiet*

Pootoo Road « About 6 shells fell behind the Mint in Chapel



3. 30 p.ni. (??rom D.3. Henchasn)

Reports axe current th- t Jener 1 jatsui, C.-in-C.

Japanese Forces in ôhan;îhni -'re?', hr-s arrived -•nd taken up 

residence 't the J-n’nese Consulate-General, ./hangpoo Rosa.

10.30 p.m.

Radio reporter's broadcast - nothing objectionable.

6.30 a.m. 6/9/37

Jest Hongkew report that the North station area was 

bombarded between 10 p.m. and 11.30 p.m. last night by 

men of war in the River, x. field gun to the west of the 

-.orth station replied. Commencing at 5-.15 a.m. a destroyer 

in the River approximately % mile north of the ?und shelled

Chinese positions in jrootung. Shelling continues to 

6.30 a.m

All other stations report'all quiet during the night.



« 7 n
Thursday, September 2, 1937. /

9.30 P.m, from C.C.R.

A Japanese plane is flying over Markham Road. Junction 

and Morth station area dropping flares and firing tracer 

bulleta. At about the same time the Morth station was

shelled for a short period.

.j»0.»28 gt«i
Evening Poet A Mercury "Radio Reporter’s" broadcast!

Local and general news - moderate.

rriday, September 3, 1937.

a.t,Rt
A plane it flying over the settlement, no sound of 

firing.

5.30 a.m.

Ward Rod Gaol reports a large fire burning for several 

hour* in Chinese territory north of the Gaol.

All stations report their districts very quiet during the 

night. Machine gun fire could be heard in the distance from 

the Reserve Tnit, one spent machine gun or rifle bullet landing 

in the compound.

Everything quiet at the shanghai Waterworks.

Mr. Beldon of the United Press telephoned saying they 
had heard from the Associated Press of e bombing raid carried 
out yesterday, September 2, by Chinese planea.on Kagoshima, 
Japanese town. Mr. beldon referred to other sources for 
confirmation.



th»
7.45p.m. i Two British sailors were reported trrlynt^*

at 1 p.m. August 26, from H.M.S. Falmotfth while they were

on duty at Ranking Road Jetty* These two men were arrested 

on Srechuen Road together with another sailor on lea-re after 

they had fired three shots from their .303 rifle at 6.15 p.m. 

to night.

10 p.m, : Radio Reporter’s broadcast not heard owing 

to several telephone c Up requiring attention at time of 

brosdca et.

10,15 p.-u. i Lieut. Col. Lovat-rr&ser, British Military 

Attache, Wing Commander Kerby(?), British Air Attache end 

kr. Ball-Atch, Financial Mj^efcï adviser to British ünb« eey 

called »t Police Headquarters in connection with examination 

by Police of motor car in which the British Ambassador was 

wounded. C.D.I. Rose present, 
F-. .( > ; . -

11,15 p,m, » Reference the rumour conveyed to me through 

Inspector White i/c Gordon Rd. who was informed by 

that SCO Japanese entered premises of Kung Dah Cotton Mill

that
on Singapore Rd. during afternoon of 26,8.37 and/the earns 

number alleged to have entered the China-Japan Cotton Mill, 

Robison Rd, near Penang Rd, wn same date, Inquiries show 

that these mills are guarded by unite of the S.V.C. and that 
the rumour is false.



i

11.50p.m.: Central Air Raid Alarm rung. Heavy anti-aircraft 

gunfire from Japanese Naval Ships in Whngpoo. Airplane 

could not be heard from office.
12.38 a.m. 27.8.37.: From ^8, Kyta, B.W.: The Police at 

Bubbling Well understand that no wounded Chinese Soldiers 

are to h e admitted to ‘he Settlement unless under blanket pass 

but the British Military have admitted two truck loads of 

wounded soldiers, over Brenan Road railway crossing, one 

with 35 men at 7.20 p.m. and one with 30 men about 12 m.n.

all belong-ing to the 88th Division. It is not known 

to which hospital the soldiers were taken or where they received 

their wounds. We would like some instructions as the British 

Milit5 ry claim their instructions are to admit the wounded. 

Answer: please refer to Supt. IfrcDermott.

12.m.n, Ffom Pootoo Rd.: Chinese troop train stopped in rear 

of Central Mint. Numerous troops alighted. Ammunition,etc. 

unloaded.

12.05 a.m. West H*kew : 87 th Division occupying boundariesy 

of North Thibet Rd. 88th Division in North Station.

2.05 a.m. : Central Air Raid Alarm rung. Drone of aircraft 

heard over Whangpoo. Heavy anti-aircrdft gun fire from 

Japanese Naval ship* in the river. Airplanes appeared le 

be flying over Central District. • ’

. V: ■ ./

: . S lift '



4.20 a.m, From c.Ç.M.i nnrd Hoad Gaol» 2 ehell8 exploded in 

or ne>.<r the gaol, 5 Indian Warders injured 2 of whom are 

seriously wounded.

6 a.m, t Hongkew, Yulin Rd., Weet Hongkew, Y’poo and Reserve 

Unit report quiet night. Yulin Rd. and Y’poo believe bombs 

fell in District but have not checked up. Hongkew, Yulin Rd. 

and Y’poo report air raids at IT m.n. and 2.05 a.m.



August 30, 1937* r

4*15 P«m. from 0» Ç* R*

Shells are falling in the Boone Road area, 200 

yard* vest of Horth Saeohuen Road* ‘ \

4*50 p*m* from C* C* R*

The shells mentioned in the above report have 

started a fire at the corner of North Saeohuen and 

Range Rea da. The Tire Brigade is not attending as 

shells are still falling in the area*

7*45 p.m. f um C> C, R*

At 6.40 p.m. today a shell exploded in the Bigin 

Road Market, damaging the roof and injuring three 

persons.

7*50 p*m. from D*S* Bitts*

A radio message states that the*President Hoover* 

has been bombed from the air seventy miles out of 

Shanghai* Extent of damage and nationality of plane 

unknown*

American Consulate confirm the information) adding 

that the "President Hoover*, whilst en route from 

Hongkong and Hanila, bound for Shanghai whore she was 

to have picked up American refugees, was bombed at 

5.40 p.m. today, when SO miles out of Woo sung, by a 

Chinese aeroplane* Bo direct hit was scored but three 

members of the crew were injured and the ship, which 

has now changed course for Kobe, is holed in several 

places above the waterline* It is considered however 

that she should reach her destination safely* H*M*S* 

"Cumberland "was in attendance* Confirmed by the 

U*3*3. "Augusta"*

JLtBt BF.oftdgRgU

Shanghai Evening Hews & Mercury Radio Reporter's 

news broadcast - moderate*



2.50 a.B« 31 *8«37 - Air raid off at 3.05 a.m.

fi.bO t*. <m. 3a.8.37

Buboling Well Station reports all quiet during the night.

Pootoo Road fl ft h M w It ft

Ger den lioau It It ft ft « It ft

Slnz& ft w «I H IS n ft

Chengtu Road It w ft ft IS « It

,T>ou;«Sv It H « It It * ft

West Hongkew w U N H ft w II

Wayside it « ft « H « ft

Yulin Road «1 « ft tt •1 tt ft

Kashing Ro&d ft N ft •ft * « II

S. W. W. Boa;, Ila « * « It « N

Hongkev Stolon - Thera was an air raid at 2.50 a.m. 

but no bombs were dropped.

Yangtssepoo Station - At 2.4S a.m. aeroplanes flew 

over the district end dropped four bomba, two of which 

failed to explode. Japanese anti-air craft guns

succeeded in driving the planes away in a northerly 

direction at 3.05 a.rc. ^uiuage not yet ascertained.

7.10 a.-i:. iront Ü, C, R,

West Hongkew Station sports that the North Station 

rsa subject to heavy shell fire and bombing during the 

night.

At 2.15 a.m. Japanese aircraft dropped four combs 

in the North Scatxon area, doing considerable dar&ga.



August 31, 1937. Scyfff

5.30 p.m, Brom C.C.R. f

Japanese planes bombing Markham Road Junction vicinity.

5»40 p.m,
Japanese army transport lying in mid stream opposite 

Japanese Consulate. *’

5.45 p.m.
Two O.S.K. freighters numbered &2 and 66 have tied up 

at the O.S.K. Wharf. 

6 p.m.

Big fires still burning at Wooeung, Paoshan Hoad water 

tower and Dalny and Yangtsaepoo Roads.

6 p.m»
13 Japanese warships are at present in the river.

9.30 p.m. (D.I, Roddy, Sinaa)

At 7.45 p.m. this evening U.S. Marines details saw 

light signals flashing from the Bien Chien Mill, 1086/40 

North Chengtu Road towards a building in Chapel north of the 

Soochow Creek. 14 distinct flashes were seen and immediately ww 

afterwards answering signals from Chapel were observed. Marines 

entered the mill and brought a male Chinese to Sinaa Station. 

Enquiries on the mill in question by Sinsa detectives in ccnjunot- . 
ion with Marines showed that a light was being turned on and off 

on the top floor of the building. Marines now wish to take thia j 

Chinese away to their Intelligence Office for further questioning.;
• i 

What shall we doT Hand him over or notT All the evidence :

comes from Marine sources.
Answers (After communicating with C.D.I. Rosa) 

"■ Let the Marines question him at Sinaa Station.

(Captain Boone, U.S.M.C. Intelligence Office, informed) | 

10*30 p.m, t

Radio Reporter’s News Broadcast over XMHA contained 

nothing of an objectionable nature.

$



September 1* 1937»

-2.

5 a.m.

Air-raid signals resolved from Central at following timest

3.99 a.m. (offs 3.50 a.m.)

4.17 a.m. (offi 4.25 a.m.)

®_S'2Sx
Central Station reports all quiet during tho night.

Louza * • N ■ • 0 0
Sinza " 0 « • ■ 0 0
Chengtu Rd.• • w 0 0 0 0
Pootoo Rd. • « 0 0 0 0 0
Gordon Rd. * rt 0 0 0 0 0
Hongkew * • 0 0 0 0 0
Waysido * 0 0 0 0 0 0
Yangtssopoo " 0 « 0 0 0 0
S.W.W. Details 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bubbling Well - Between 11 p.m. and 3.IB a.m. an unldentl- 

I 
fled plane was observed dropping flares, two of which fell at 

Seymour/B’Well Roads and Jessfield Railway Crossing respectively.

Ward Road Gaol - Short bursts of machine gun fire heard at x 

Intermittent periods during the night from direction of ' ,t 

Chaoufoong Road.

Yulin Road and Reserve Unit - yrom 3 a.m. till 4 a.m. , ’ ’ 
/ V - ** 

Intermittent shelling from Whangpoo. *

West Hongkew ~ 2.30 a.m. rifle and machine gun fire heard, 

from direction of East of Worth Station. 2,30 a.m.-3.30 a.m. - 
4 bombs dropped by ’planes west of Worth Station. 4.4B a.m. - 

flares being dropped from ’planes in vicinity of Worth Station. | 

i



September 1* 1937

5*30 d,b, From C.D.C, 335» /* 3 y1

At 3*50 p.m* to-day Japanese aeroplane* flew over

Jessfield Kallway station area and dropped several bombs* 

killing three country people and wounding ten others.

Reference seme message Bubbling Fell station reported 

14 to 16 bombs from eight aeroplanes on the Toyoda Mill* sung 

Sing Mill no.2 and Chungshan Road. One bomb fell within 

15 feet of the British Army Post at Jessfield Railway Bridge.

6*25 p.m. From French Pollct*

Japanese aeroplanes bombed Mantao ten minutes ago. 

One bomb dropped near the Bureau of City Government Offices 

at Feng Ling Jao.

10.10 p.mi to 10.25p.m. Evening Font A Mercury "Radio 
Reporter's" broadcast.

Moderate.

seitember 2* 1937.

3 a.m* Fro S.I, Harper, Central.

Please ask the French Police to arrange to receive 

and escort to Bantao* at Avenue Edward VII and Honan Road* 

at 5 a.m. 103 refugees arrested during curfew for whom 

accommodation in refuges in the settlement cannot be found. 

Reply of French Police please ring up again at 7.45 a.m. when 

an answer will be given.

D.s.I. Logan suggested to o.I. Harper that before 

taking any further action concerning the disposal of these 

refugees he should consult D.O. "A" early in the morning.

3*30 a.m. From P.O. Sanbrook. Vest Hongkew.

At 2.15 a.m. British troops (Loyale) guarding north 

Thibet Road bridge intercepted a barge loaded with 77.oases 

containing parts of gas masks* which was being carried down



September 2, 1937

stream on the tide qe it ip.s about to pass underneath the 

bridge» One Chu Hung Pel, manager of the Wah Lee see 

Machine Co., 112 Route des soeurs* and one Hyoh Lin ahen, 

Station Master* Markham Road Railway station* who wore in 

charge of the barge* produced an order issued by the Hanking 

Government Authorities and a Release order signed by General 

Yang Hu authorizing the release of the materials from the 

Markham Road Railway No.l Godown. These men claimed that 

the gas ma»ks were being removed at night time for fear of 

Japanese aerial attack* the intention being to have them 

towed up the Oooohow Creek and thence to Hanking* but that 

the tide carried the boat down stream despite their efforts 

to secure the barge to the Chinese or Horth side of the Creek. 

TJjs British officer in charge of the area in question took 

certain parts of the gas masks away to show to his commanding 

offioer who is stationed in the Court Buildings* Morth Soochow 

Road, and ordered the detention of the barge pending his 

commanding officer's instructions. The crew of the barge 

consists of 16 coolies, 2 porters and 1 clerk, all Railway 

employees. West Hongkew posted 2 C.P.C's to guard the barge. 

It wag suggested to D.s. Sanbrook that he should inform his 

D.O. as there did not appear to be any grounds for the 

detention of the barge. D.O. informed. Replied that he 

would go into the matter early in the morning with the 

British military.

5.26 a.m. Reserve Unit.

Quiet, sound of intermittent shelling heard from 

direction of Kiangwan from 4 a.m. onwards.

5.28a.m. Yangtszepoo.

sould of shellfire both from Japanese ships in the 

river and Chinese position near Horth Railway station between 

4 a.m. and 6 a.m. Otherwise district quiet.



September 2t 1937

5.33 a.m. Way ide

District quiet. Between 4 a.m. and 5 a.m. Idzumo 

shelled Chapel and Chinese replied also with «hellfire.

5.35 a.m, Hongkew 

District quiet. Between 4.30 a.m. and 4.50 a.m.

Japanese ship in river tombarded Chapei and Chinese replied 

at 5.10 a.m., with 4 shells which passed over the station 

from the direction of Markham Road or Morth Station towards 

the river. Only one was heard to explode.

5.45 a.m. Bubbling Well.

District quiet.

5.48 a.m. Pootoo Road

District quiet. Shells were observed at 4 a.m. 

exploding in Chapei near the soochow Creek opposite Pootoo 

Road district



Junday, 29th August 1937

PR (ffîm J 7 '

Kiva Chinese Special Police Constables have been arrest 

by the Japanese Naval Landing Party on Broadway Bridge.

Hongkew subsequently confirmed the above adding that the five 

Constables were taken to Japanese Police Headquarters on Boone 

Road where they were released at 5-30 pm, being esoorted to the 

settlement South of the Creek via the Garden Bridge. Their 

mission is believed to have been one of curiosity only.

Monday* 30th August 1937.

12.15 a.m* (Krom C.C.R.)

We have received a message from the Telephone Company 

to the effect that intermittent sniping is going on from a 

lumber yard at the comer of yangtssopoo Road and Lay Road* 

Yangtszepoo Station has been infomed.

1, B.tRff -£fc2& J.ASàvli.1
There are aeroplanes flying over the Settlement. They 

are presumed to fckx be Chinese as warships on the River have 

opened fire* (Alarm bell rungi All cleart1.05 a.m.)



3o & 3 )
7 p.m» All communication by cable from Shanghai has been / 

destroyed, believed by bombs, Groat Northern, Sagtern and 

Chinese Government Badio«Broadcast by the Overseas Broadcasting 

Asaooiation Avenue Hoad Station, Confirmed by cable company,

8,15 p.m, lieutenant Kulack, enquiring if the S.M.P, could 

confirm whether the Kiangnan Arsenal had. suffered damage as a 

result of bombing raids carried out by Japanese aircraft on the 

28-8-37. Answer - According to the report of the French Police, 

a part of the Arsenal was destroyed.

8,30 p.m. The following details regarding the bombing of 

the Mantao locality by Japanese planes during the afternoon of 

the 28-8-37 kxxxkx have been supplied by the French Polico»- 

1) 2 p.m, - eight bombs dropped on Mantao.

2) 2,58 p.m, - three bombe dropped on Miao Jao Road and Kaoohongmiao, - 

3) Over 200 persons were killed and 400 wounded at the South )

Station this afternoon (28-8-37). ,

4) A few bombs fell on the Bah Soong University, while a part )

of the Kiangnan Arsenal has been destroyed» '
9.29 p.m. From C.D.I. Roes, Endeavour to ascertain whether 

it is true (1) that the Butterfield A Swire steamer, Shanking, has 

been held up by the Japanese off Woosung, and (2) that the British । 

Admiral has protested» j

8,35 P.m, To Bitterfield A Swire» Requesting confirmation ! 

of the above report. Answer»- Vo have not been informed of

any such incident. The Sfckym China Press and Reuters have also 

been enquiring»

9,50 p.m, From Lieutenant-Commander Ryder, I understand 

that Japanese naval vessels signalled to the s.s. Shanking last 

night (27-8-37) at approximately midnight in order to ascertain 

the nationality of the voesel, Mo further information is 

available»

10,15 P.m, Confirmation of the above details received from



r
/ ’2’

10*22 p.m, Prom West Hongkew Station* Inspector Trodd 

reports that Chinese troops appear to be moving from points 

west of Worth Chekiang Hoad to the Kiangwan area where fighting 

appears to be in progress*

10*35 p*m* The summary of the day’s news emanating from 

the editorial room of the Shanghai Evening Post and broadcast 

over Station XMHA was restrained in character apart from a very 

graphic description of the slaughter of defenceless civilians 

at the South Station as a result of the bombing by Japanese 

aircraft at 1.30 p.m. to-day, 28-8-37. Reference was made to 

the condition of H.E. the British Ambassador and to the 

impossibility of finding a convincing excuse for attacking a
» 

civilian vehicle, fifty miles from the scone of hostilities*

Between 11 p.m, and 12 m*n*. Japanese warships in the 

Whangpoo appeared to he shelling Chapel in the vicinity of the 

lorth Station* 
August 29, 1937 

12*55 a*m* Prom Mr* V.i'. Meisling* Reporting a big 

fire in Chapel located between Markham Road Junction and the 

Borth Railway station*

1*30 a*m* Air raid signal. Japanese anti-aircraft 

guns opened fire*

3 a.m* Japanese anti-aircraft guns fired a few rounds*

I 
5*30 to 6 a*m* During the night xm the situation was

reported as being quiet in all districts with the exception of ;

the followingi-

1) Pootoo Road Station - After 10 p*m. heavy shell bursts 

were heard coming from Chapel. Pieces of shrapnel fell in 

the district* At 12*30 a.m., an armoured train drew up 

by the Mx Poo Tung Plour Mill and fired a few bursts in the 

direction of the river* and then departed* ।

2) West Hongkew Station - lighting has been going on in the |

Kiangwan area) between 9 p.m. and 12 m*n*, machine gun and 

rifle fire was very heavy, after 12 midnight, the firing 

became intermittent* t

Î.
.. .. *'



3) Yulin Road and Yangtszepoo Stations - Heavy fighting to 

the ïorth of the Stations»

4) Hongkew Station - Meavy gunfire has been heard during the 

night»

6,30 a»m» Yrom the French Police» Can the S»M»P« 

confirm the following:- The Japanese authorities are said 

to have warned the Chinese authorities that in view of the 

fact that they (the Japanese) intend to shell Hantao, they 

have therefore instructed the Chinese authorities to arrange 

for the immediate evacuation of the civilian population»

Answer:- S.M.P. cannot confirm this report»



Wï?

7 Dim» All communict.tion by cable from Shanghai has been 

destroyed, believed by bomba. Great Sorthorn, eastern and 

Chinese Government Radio.Broadcast by the Overseas broadcasting 

association avenue Hoad Station. Confirmed by cable company.

8.15 p.m. Lieutenant Kulack, enquiring if the 3.M.P. could 

oonflrm whether the Alangn&n Arsenal had suffered damage ae a 

result of bombing raids curri"d out by Japanese aircraft on the 

28-8-37. Answer - According to the report of the -french Police, 

a part of tac arsenal was destroyed.

8.3C The following details regarding the bombing of

the ikuitao locality by Japanese planes during the afternoon of 

the 26-8-37 kxMxkx have been supplied by the Brench Police»- 

1)2 p.m. - eight bombu dropped on Mantao.

2) 2,!« p.r;. - three bombs dropped on Miao Jao Road and Aaochongmlao 

3) Over 2Q0 persona were killed and 400 wounded at the south 

station tills afternoon (28-8-37).

4) a few bombs fell on the Bah Doong University* while a part 

of the Aiangn&n Arsenal has boon destroyed.
9.29 p.m. yroa C.D.I. Hoss. Andoavour to ascertain whether 

1- is true (1) ttjat the Butterfield & Swire steamer, Jhenking, has 

been held up by the Japanese off Woosung, and (2) that the British 

Admiral has protested.

9.35 p.m, To Butterfield & Swire. Requesting confirmation 

of the above report. answer»- we have not been informed of 

any such incident. rhe Shkÿn China rress and ^outers have also 

been enquiring.

9.BO p.m. From Lleutenunt-Comaander Ryder. I understand 

that Japanese naval vessels signalled to the s.a. shenking last 

night (27-8-37) at approximately midnight in order to ascertain 

the nationality of the vessel. Ko further information la 
available.

10.15 n.m. Confirmation of the above details received from 
H.M.J. Danae.



10*22 n.gu From West Hongkew Station* Inspector Trodd 

report* that Chinee* troop* appear to be wring from point* 

vest of Sorth Chekiang Hoad to the Kiangwan area where fighting 

appears to be In progress*

10*35 o.si. The summary of the day** news emanating from 

the editorial room of the ^han^ai Evening --oat and broadcast 

over Jtation XMHA was restrained in character apart from a very 

graphie description of the slaughter of defenceless civilians 

at the aouth Station as a result of the bombing by Japanese 

aircraft at 1*30 p.m. to-duy, 28-8-37. reference was made to 

the condition of H*B. the British Ambassador and to the 

impossibility of finding a convincing excuse for attacking a 

Civilian vehicle* fifty mile» from the acene of hostilities* 

. between 11 p.m. and 12 m.n.. Japanese warships in the 

whungpoo appeared to b* shelling Chapel in the vioinity of the 

Vorth Station*

12.5b a*n* From 1er. V.F. Melsling* hoperting a big 

fire in Chapel located between ilarkham Hoad Junction and the 

north Railway station.

1*30 a*n* Air raid signal. Japanese anti-aircraft 

guns opened fire*

3 a.m* Japanese anti-aircraft guns fired a few rounds*

5.30 to 6 a.m. Juring the nltdxt xm the situation was 

reported as being quiet in all districts with the exception of 

tho following»-

1) Footoo Hoad Station - After 10 p.m. heavy shell bursts 

were hoard coming from Chapel* Pieces of shrapnel fell in 

the district* At 12*30 a*m*( an armoured train drew up 

by the Bx Foo Fung Flour Mill and fired a few bursts In the 

^direction of the river* and then departed*

2) *est hongkew station - Sighting has been going on in tho 

Kiangwan aroai between 9 p.m* and 12 m*n*, machine gun and 

rifle fir» was very heavy* after 12 midnight, tho firing 

became Intermittant*



3) Yulin Hoad and Yangtssepoo Stations - Uouvy fighting to 

the Sorth of the station».
4) Hongkew station - Heavy gunfire ha* been he rd during the 

night.
6.30 a.m« /rosi the /ranch Police. Can the J.M.P. 

conflrm the following»- The Japanese authorities are said 

to have warned the Chinese authorities that in view of the 

fact th.it they (the Japanese) Intend to shell Mantao, they 

have therefore instructed tne Chinese authorities to arrange 

for the izuueaiats evacuation of the civilian population.

zoiaweri- 3.M.P. cannot confins this report.



7.45p.ta.: L’wo pxitish e^ilore were reported missing. '
'---------- - «’S’ K \

t 1 p.m. s'^ugt 26, fiora H.lt.ô. FalmotXh while they were

on duty at ifenking Ro'jc Jetty. These two men were arrested 

on Scechuen Road together with another sailor on leave after 

they bad fired three shots from their .303 rifle at 6.15 p.m. 

+ o ni/bt.

10 p. •.. : R'-dio Reporter’s brow de-st not he-rd owing 

several telephone ells requiring attention at time of 

broadcagt.

11,15 p,..., s Lieu-.. Col. Lova t-Fra ser, British military 

t tache, ’<7i ,g Commander Kerby (?), British <>ii attache and

. Hall-Fa tch, Financial Adviser to British Ambasey

called at Police Headquarters in connection ’-ith examination 

by Police of motor car in which the British Job? sff-dor was 
— 

wounded. C.D.I. Hess present.

/>?. û. s z * /<„ fi
11.15 p.m.i Reference the rumour conveyed to me through 

r r 1 . !

Inspector 'Jhite i/c Cordon Rd. who re informed by .0.0. "B”

that 300 Japanese entered premises of Kung D^h Cotton Hill

that
on Singapore Rd. during afternoon of 26.3.37 and/the game 

number alleged to have entered the China-Japan Cotton Mill, 

Robison Rd. near Penang Rd. on same date. inquiries show 

that these mills are guarded by units of the S.V.C. and that 
the rumour is false.



11.50p.m. : Central dr Raid Alarm rung. Heavy anti-aircraft 

gungfire from Japanese Naval Ships in "/hangpoo. Airplane
I

coula not be heard from office.

12,38 a.m, 27.8.37.? From J.S. Kyta, B.W.; The Police at

Hubbling .Veil understand that no wounded Chinese Soldiers

axe to 1'e admitted to 'he Settlement unless under blanket pass 

but tl*e British .Military have admitted two truck loa.de of 

wounded soldiers, over ""renan Ro?d railway crossing, one 

with 35 men at 7.20 p.m. and onewith 30 men about 12 m.n.

all belong-ing to the 83th Division. It ie not known

to which hospital the soldiers were taxen or where they received j 

their wounds. 'Ve would like some instructions as the British

Nilitry claim their instructions are to admit the wounded. j

/"newer: please refer to Supt. McDermott. * 

12.ra.n7 Ffom Pootoo Rd.; Chinese trooj> train stopped in rear

of Central itint. Numerous troops alighted. Amiaunit ion, etc.

unloa ded

12.05 a.m. "Vest H’kew : 87 th Division occupying boundaries

of North Thibet Rd. 88th Division in North Station.

2.05 a.m. : Central Air Raid Alarm rung. Drone of aircraft 

heard over Vhangpoo. Heavy anti-aircraft gun fire from

Japanese Naval ships in the river. Airplanes appeared to 

be flying over Central District.

loa.de


4.20 a.m. Prom C.C.*, : ward Road Gaol: 2 shells exploded in 

or ne-' i the gaol, 5 Indian Warders injured 2 of whom are 

seriously wounded.

6 a.m, : Hongxtew, Yulin Rd., west Hongkew, Y’poo and Reserve 

Unit report quiet night. Yulin Rd. and Y’poo believe bombs 

fell in District but have not checked up. Hongkew, Yulin Rd. 

and Y’poo report air raids at If m.n. and 2.05 a.m.



i

8.25 jp.m.
25/8/5?

9.20 P.au 
25/8/S?
prom French 
polio*

11.15 p.m.
25/8/57

11.50 p.ûi.
25/8/37 
French Folia*

12 m.n. • 
1 a.m. 
25/8/37

2.05 a.nu 
26/8/57

§ if 
Radio reporter - moderate - Brief resume*

of day*s erents.

Unconfirmed rumour to the effect that 

Chinese troops are evacuating Worth Station 

and Kiangwan Road area. Chinese massing 

troops in vicinity of Lotlen.

8inza reporte that two Chinese - one 

driver in uniform and second a soldier unarmed - 

in full field kit - attached to Educational 
Gquad allocated at r»ah Zang - brought lorry load 

of wounded soldiers to Red Cross Hospital, sinsa 

Road. Men detained in Sinsa Station pending 

instruction from D.O. ”B*. Taken to Western 
District c.nd released in Chinese territory.

S/*?*?
Truck detained in bouse station.

ffb to
’fan Japanese h&ve captured Kiating, west 

of paoahan.

Japanese gunboat màored below Idsumo 

shelling Pootung.

Air Raid - 2.18 a.m. off. - One Japanese 

aeroplane flew over Pootung for reconnoitering 

purpose। and was fired upon by Chinese anti
aircraft guns.

1
1 I 4



8.25 p.m. 
25/8/37 Radio reporter - moderate - Brief resume' 

of day’s events.

9.20 p.m. 
25/8/37 
Prom French
Police

Unconfirmed rumour to the effect that 

Chinese troops are evacuating North Station 

and Kiangwan Road area. Chinese massing 

troops in vicinity of Lotien.

11.15 p.m. 
25/3/3 7 Sinza reports that two Chinese - one 

driver in uniform and second a soldier unarmed - 

in full field kit - attached to Educational 

Squad allocated at hah Zang - brought lorry load 

of wounded soldiers to Red Cross Hospital, Sinza 3

Road. Men detained in Sinza station pending 

instruction from D.O. "B". Taken to Western 
* 

District and released in Chinese territory.

Truck detained in foeuaa Station.

11.50 p.m.
25/8/37
French Police

fhe Japanese have captured Kiating, west 
A

of paoshan.

12 m.n. - 
1 a.m. 
26/8/37

Japanese gunboat moored below Idzumo 

shelling Pootung. 1
j '■■ ■ •

2.05 a.m. 
26/8/37

i
Air Raid - 2.15 a.m. off. - One Japanese 

aeroplane flew over Pootung for reconnoitering 

purpose^ and was fired upon by Chinese anti

aircraft guns.



AUGUST 24, 1937

Th* Japan*** who was seriously injured io th* fracas at f 

Branan -Piece at about 2*10 p*a« this afternoon, succumbed to 

hl* wound* at 6.25 p«a* in th* General Hospital, temporarily 

located in th* Lester Institut** Avenue Road.

6.40 pmlRadjol
Commencing at 8-10 pm the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury 

Radio reporter, speaking over Station X.M.H.A, (600 k.c.) made 

a modest and restrained broadoast of the day's events though, 

it was noted, he stated definitely that it was a Japanese 

aeroplane whloh bombed the Missionary hospital at Tungahow 

on August 17th. 

940 pr tëællal
Municipal Council broadcast by Mrs Robertson (840 k.c.) 

commenced at 9-0 jai and finished at 9-15 pa. 

9-&À pa (AiErJalALi
Off at 9-57 pa. 

9-55 pm (Mr. Amelianoff. French Concession).

The Japanese boats in the river are firing tracer anti

aircraft mit*lies at aircraft.

10-35 pm (Mr. Beldon - Hewspaper reporter)

We have reoeived information that the 36th and 57th 

Divisions are changing position and that the troop* in Chapel 

in th* vicinity of the Morth Railway Station are retreating. 

10-42 m (C.C.R.)
We have received information from Mr. Beldon that during 

the air-raid at 9-51 pm two bombs were dropped in th* vicinity 

of Hunt's wharf.

vednesdey - 25th August.

12-05 am - Air raid - off at 12-10 am.

fm, (swing ateUsn.) t
At 10-20 pm August 24th a Mr. Nelson, living in room 1201, 

Hamilton House, telephoned to Central station stating that he 

had observed th* flashes of a signalling lamp on the roof of a



building situated near the corner of Hankow and Szeohuon 

Hoads* A party from Central Station investigated and 

verified the truth of the statement* and learned that the 

building from which the flashes were emanating was 103» Hankow Rd 

which is occupied by & Japanese Transportation Company» The 

party wsre, however, unable to obtain entry to the building» 

(Noto:- fh<3 building houses the Nippon Menkwa Kabushlki Kaisha 

((japan Cotton Trading Coy»» Ltd»,)) 

1-00 am iJErom French polioa).

It is reported by the Havas News Agency with reference to 

the U.3.3."Augusta" incident that an agreement bas boon reached 

between the Japanese and American governments whereby Japan 

will pay to America a sum of 0*600,000 ascompensâtion for the 

destruction to life and property caused by the shell which 

struck the U.S.3."Augusta" at 6-40 pm on August 2Cth.

Pooteo Road, Gordon Road, Bubbling Well Road, Sinaa, 

Lousa, Central, West Hongkew, Yangtszepoo and Chengtu 

Road Stations report an quiet in their respective 

districts during the night»

Yulin Road station could not be comaunioated with owing, 

it is beliebed, to a faulty wire» 

waterworks Sub-station reports quiet during the night» 

Hongkew Station reports that there was an air-raid over 

the district at 12-10 am when no bombs were dropped» At 1-30 

am there was another air-raid by Chinese planes which dropped 

three bombs in the district, the approximate position of which 

seems to be indicated by a fire which is now raging on the 
I* 

corner of Boone and Saeohuen Roads» Japanese Anti-aircraft 
4 

guns replied on both occasions» There has been Intermittent 

machine gun fire in the district East of Broadway throughout 

the night» Occasional shelling has been heard from the 

Japanese boats in the river and continuous shelling from a 

Chinese battery near Markham Road Junction* 

7 am (from c.c.R.)

(Continued overleaf)



Bolice Obeerv' tion Post, Cathay Hotel

D. o. Henchma n August 25, 1937»

12*05 p.m. Shells falling on Pootung side % mile south 

east of Pootung Vater Works.

Large Japanese Transport having appearance of 

converted oil tanker hag Just left N.Y.K. 

(Wayside) Wharf and is going downstream. 

The Idzumo is still lying in mid-stream 

off Hunt’s (wayside) Wharf.

Two Japanese destroyers are lying at N.Y.K. 

(Japanese Consulate) Wharf.

12.10p.m. Two Japanese planes dropping bombs in vicinity 

of Kiangnan ?*raenal.

Big fire mile east of arsenal in Kantao.

1 '■ ♦ ' Ï . ♦

12.30 p.m. 8.3. "Lungshan” flying Italian flag, tied up 

^t French ^und.

12.40 p.m. ^ig fire observed in vicinity of Woo sung.

1 p.m. Big fire inclose proximity of Wr rd Hoad Gaol.

Japanese transport previously alongside

& China Merchants (Central) Wharf now proceeding 

down stream.

Hongkew end Wayside Districts appear to be very

quiet. Ho sound of machine gun fire.



4.15 p.m».

4.26 p.n»A-

5.20 p.m.

5.30 p.Bk.

6.15 p.m<_

6.35 p.mg.

6.50 p.Pa.

7.20 p.m.

7.30 p.m»

August 20, 1937. «Te

Japanese warships are still shelling Pootung 

from a point opposite Hunts Wharf.

Kight Japanese bombing seaplanes and six 

fighters proceeded to Kiangwan and bombed the 

Southern Baptist Mssion and Lien Nyi Cemetery.

An air raid took place over the northern 

and eastern part of the Settlement and seven 

bombs were dropped in wayside, Hashing and 

Dixwoll Road Districts. Fires are blazing from 

a point at Hanyang Tobacco Co. to W-yside Road, 

to i of a mile east of the Japanese Bavai landing 

Party and to the boundary of Hongkew and Hashing 

Road districts.

There are people on the roofs of the Chase 

Bank Building and another building just north of 

the Metropol Hotel.

Japanese seaplanes are bombing fulin Road 

District dropped two bomba.

Sniping reported from Bank of Communications 

on the Bund.
One shell hit the China Merchants Wharf 

Mo.l Godown, Damage unknown. (Trench Bslioe)

One British ship from the naval buoys has 

left now with her search lights on, moving down 

stream.

It is reported by Dome! that there are twelve 

Soviet pilots and aviators arriving with planes 

from Soviet Russia by way of- Sinklang.
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8,15 p.m. From Lt, Krulak:- A report has been received 

that an explosion has Just taken place on the Bund 

in which one member of the crew of the U.S.3. 

Augusta has been killed and fifteen injured* 

(Central informed -awaiting confirmation.)

8*35 p*m. Central Station and the French Police state 

there has been no explosion on the Bund* 

(Lt. Krulak informed.)

8*45 p*m* Telephone communication to the Municipal 

Abattoir is still out of order.

9*15 p.m* Hongkew reports no fires have been noted south 

of Hongkew Creek. District comparatively quiet.

9.27 p.m* D.S. Henchman reports that the Japanese flagship 

"Idzumo" has moved from her position opposite Hunte 

Wharf. Unable to locate her present whereabouts.

9.50 p.m. Intelligence Officer of the Loyale Regiment 

witnessed an explosion on board a Chinese Customs 

boat moored near the U.S.3. Augusta. A private 

of the Loyale Regiment has been injured by a shell 

bursting near the Toyoda Mill.

9.53 p.m, D.S. Henchman reports the Japanese cruiser tied 

up off the M.Y.K. Wharf is firing tracer bullets 

into Wayside District.

10.45 p.m» West Hongkew Station reports the district very 

quiet, no shells landing, no fires and no sign of 

troops*

]L1*O5 p.m* Meisling, H.C.D.Hews:- A confirmed report from 

the American Intelligence Officer states that at

6.40 p.m. the U.S.3. Augusta was struck by a shell /



*
and one member of the crew killed, and eighteen 

injured* It ie not known where the shell was 
/ 

fired from.

}1*22 p.m* Prom D.S. Larby»- A foreigner states that 

ho saw eighteen Japanese soldiers lying dead 

on North Szechuan Road near the Japanese barracks.

AgSHâ?. JU-

12.10 a.m» Prom French Police»- a light has been observed 

signalling from the Settlement side of Avenue 

Edward. VII near the Bund. No answering signals 

can be seen.

12*30 a.m. The China Times, Chinese newspaper, telephoned 

asking confirmation of a rumour to the effect 

that between four and five hundred Japanese troops, 

a few wearing civilian clothes, entered the 

Settlement via the Carden Bridge. No reply given.

12*35 a.m, From French Police»- According to Mr. Tang Chu 

of the Chinese Military H.Q., eleven Japanese 

planes bombed the town of Kiang Ying near the 

mouth of the Yangtze River AM in the forenoon of 

August 20, using gas bombs.

12*35 a.m. The French Police report the above rumour 

concerning Japanese troops entering the Settle- 
is 

ment/prevalent among the Chinese in the French 

Concession.

1.05 a.m*- From French Police»- At 4.30 p.m. yesterday 

two French citizens named Juvet, brother and 

sister, 119 Rue Massenet, aged 20 and 22 years, 

left for Jukong Road driving a private car and

J



J

the
a truck, with/intention of removing goods from a 

godown» The French Consulate have been unable 

to obtain any news of these people» (Hongkew 

and West Hongkew informed.)

1.20 a.m, From West Hongkew:- Lt. Barker of the 3.V.C. 

reported to the Station that as far as he oould 

tell Chinese troops had penetrated beyond Range 

Road between "A* and "B* blockhouse®• West Hongkew 

district is quiet at the present time»

1.45 a.m» N.C.D.News Office:- A large fire has been 

burning on the Pootung side opposite the Customs 

Jetty for the past hour - thought to be one of 

McKenzieto godowns.

2.25 a.m. All heavy guns and artillery appear to have

ceased fire.

3.40 a.m. The fire in or near McKenzie's godown, Pootung

side is still burning.

5.14 a.m. B'Wells- Nothing to report.

5,15 a.m. Gordon Rd.:- -do.-

5.17 a.m. Pootoo Rd.:- -do.~

5.IS a.m. Chengtu Rd.:- -do.-

5.20 a.m. Sinza:- -do.-

5.21 a.m. Louza:- At 8.20 last night a male Chinese of

the beggar class was beaten to death by a mob on

Tu Ya Ching Road near Soochow Road» One male

Chinese was brought to Station at 3 this morning

and has been charged with looting.

5*25 a.m. Central:- Nothing to report.



itâZjuai. 

5*28 a.m»

b .30 a «ni»

S.t^2,.ftâWâ

Sa&SJUBa

7.00 >.b.

•5»

W. Hongkewi- Very quiet.

Hongkewi- Machine gun and artillery fire 

constant during ths night.

Municipal Abattoir - The telephone remains 

unanswered•

Shanghai Waterworks - 8.1. Robinson reports 

a Chinese sniper* located on the roof of the 

Hong Poon g Cotton Mill* «hashing Road* has been 

firing at anyone not under cower in the Waterworks

Two Japanese machines are flying high over 

Hantao and Pootung.

Two planes* presumed to be Chinese* flew 

over the Settlement and drew hoary fire from 

Japanese anti-aircraft batteries. Signals 

sounded from compound and office vacated.

Three machines engaged in aerial combat 

over north-western Chapel* one appears to have 

been shot down in that area.

Report from D.s. Henchman i-
6,00a.m. - "Idsumo" is back in her position 

off Hunts Wharf.
6.20a.m. - Two Chinese planes flying over Settle

ment* no bombe dropped. Planes being 

fired at by large calibre antiair
craft guns situated in vicinity of 

Pearoe Apte.
6.35a.m. - Japanese planes dropping bombs over 

northern Chapel.



T.io P.m. 4 z .
A Japanese warship is firing from woosung and shelling / 

Pootung*
7 •la p.m. - prom 3*s* Hanelwn 

pour shells hare hit Mashing Road Bridge*

7.30 pun. • /rest sinsa
156 wounded soldiers hare entered tim settlement 
via Markham Road Bridge and are now in the Rod Cross 

Hospital» Sinsa Road. moving his
8.15 p.m. . rhe British Bavai staff Officer reports anmorin 

nt address to Room 603 Hamilton House*

8.25 p.m. - FF5W Ml HWWWWI
Heavy fighting has been going on on Borth raoshan 

Road* Tracer ballots* machine guns and rifles are 

being used* The warships at woosung are firing up 
ths Tangtsso River and north-west of Yangtszopoo Bist, 

occasional shells are falling on Hashing Road Bridge* 

Mo planes are visible*
8*30 p*a. . proa 3.3* Henchman

firing is getting heavier west of Woocung->Shanghai

Railway* There is firing going on from Range Road <
into the west of Worth Honan Road*

8*40 Pun. - Prom D.S* Hanah^m

The Japanese are attacking from near Hongkew Park 

on the oast side of the Railway against the Chinese 
they are 

on the other side of the railway* Xt appears that RtaitB 
possession

fighting for pntttn of the railway* There is heavy 1
<v 1.

machine gun fire endafew shells*
6.60 pun. - ft fl, ffOTtlpmi

Bombing in progress* sound ths alam at * Central* I
1 8*56 p.m. . Prom P.S* Ranchman 1

Planes are flying over the settlement» apparently bombing |

Pootang* Î
> n



Th« "Idmaaa" has switched 4mr her searchlights. 
There is sirt shrapnel flying» 

P*** beasf»« nra apvgfon

Wf "WSSi
io*to b*w* • W8BKTH'NWTU® l>IW"SWV’(® 

«•30 p»«. « <px«W Î» v*»FT»« ïT’AT’l*

$M40)66& «Si VtBSSSt
IMtaMMtfce* Hah »<nHliniil>aiiJil <*• dMMM.

1Ô.30 p^ • JBEMtefrW AtAihgtftt Chapoo a—A Briilt.
9 •40 p.m, • ^JBdte&aJMMMBtion of ths report that ths uhinose

9«B0 puu - jftpflB ou>al. Bih 

StrootAights an parry Hoad near Bubbling Wall Road 
are all extinguished. (Bubbling wall infonaedi reporta 
lights are out over the thole district).

10,10 pua» • proa P.a. Pitta /
The lights are «nia an mi the Babbling «ell district» 

10.25 p»a. - jrroa p,s. hr--------
B.8» Manehaan and Xieehonko hare renoved to the Hongkew 
Station Mi orders of Captain Sngrthos Broadway Mansions 
aenoleered untenable. There ia a report that the Chinese 
troops hare broken through in Keeking Hoad diatriet.

lo.io p.a.. swim it .MOM a»* mun 
We hare ne ooaflxmtlMi of the report that the Chinese 
troops hare broken through in Keeking Bead diatriet. 
There are mmT shells paaaing ths statdoi tro« the 
diroetian of Chapei»

10.42 pou • frm Cant* aonrthsu D»oi^-* 

I hare esaenatod !»•&• xenolMaa md Mischenko froa 
Broadway Mansions to Mongkes station. X hare no 
confirmation of the report ro'Chinese troops in Kashing
Mead diatriet.



11.20 p*m. - frwa di nsa

13 wounded soldiere o$tho 88th Division hare been 

taken ftram Markham Road Bridge to the Rod Gross 
Hospital> Sinaa Road.

1.15 a.m. (17/^/37) - D.S. Itenehnan reports that he and D.8. 
Uischenko hove returned to tho 17th floor of the 

Btoadway Menoions. for observation purposes.

1.48 a.n. - Two unconfirmed rwsouryAore roooivod to tho offeet 

that the Japanese would use poison gas at 2 a.m. today*
1,53 a.fi. » C.C.R. Instructed to inform all stations north of 

the Crook by telephone of the above unconfirmed rumour.
2.10 a.m. - Message from Slnaa through C.C.R. to the effect that 

tho U.S. narines along tho Sooohow Crook have been 

ordered to prepare for gas attack at 2 a.m. (circulated 

to all stations by teleprinter.)
2.40 a.m. - Mr. Sung Slao-yen of tho Sin mo reports by telephone 

that while on tho Bund near Peking Road at about 2.30 a.m. 
ho hoard several shots which appeared to com from a 
group of 20 or more Japanese ronins. (Central infornedi 
investigation promised.) Mr. Sung also stated that 
ho had hoard from the Lih ?ao that the Police had 

notified the entrai China Daily Mews to inform all 
the local newspapers that^gas attack would take place 

at 2 aoe. Ko was informed that this was absolutely 

untrue. i 
A later report from Central states that no ronins 

could he found in the vicinity of tho Bund. Tho bullets 

which nearly struck Mr. Sung were probably stray shots 

from the general firing in progress.

fi.30 a». - from B.R. Hmachmn 

One Japanese plane is scouting over the Settlement.

!
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5.36 a.m. - from D.3. Henchman 
There are two Japanese scouting planes over the Settlement. 

A large Japanese freighter is coming up river and 

may possibly be a transportj the name is the "Ohokon"Maru.* 

The heavy at tilley fire at present going on is coming 

from woosung towards Chapel. Xt is confirmed that the 

bomb which fell near Chapoo Road Bridge last night fell 

into the aoochow Creek and did little damage. A shell 
is found to have fallen outside the Capitol Theatre on 

Sooohow Road. It also is believed to have done little 

damage.
5.55 a.m. -ifrjnn Dit3.. .Hgastea 

The "Idsuno ° has moved out into midstream slightly 

further down the river» about opposite Hunt’s Wharf. Ï
A shell has dropped behind the Municipal Gaol and 

be 
heavy shelling seems to knaoduatSK going on in that 
area. (6 a.m. )- The west wing of the Gaol has been struck 

by the shell. The Gaol is still being shelled heavily.
6.10 a.m. -fro? p.3f 

The battery shelling the Gaol is apparently located 

near**’ the Chenju Radio Static*. Many shells are falling 
around 
mkaag the Gaol and the aim/ seems to bo deliberate.

6.25 a.», -mm D.3. Mischenko 

Three more shells have dropped on the Gaol and one 

very close to Wayside Police Station.
6.32. - a shell has landed at tho corner of North snoehuen 

and Raining Rds.
6.43 a on.

The shells are now dropping further oast probably in 
Tulin Road district.

6.60 a.m. -IXS&JbâxJsas&nB 

The time between the explosions of the gund/ firing and 

shells dropping was approximately 17 seconde.
7.05 a.rn. -from D.8. Miaah—ka ।

Another shell has burst near Ward Road Gaol and one near 
the church en ward Read. i
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4.15 a.bi. - from D.St fifnohmaq 

lightoruiser tied 
A Japanese dntsajna0ias just ttafcm up alongside the

O.8.K. Wharf.

7.17 a.m. - SSBJUail
75 Chinese wounded soldiers passed over the

Road Bridge during the night on August 16 bound for

various hospitals in Mantao, French Conoession and the 
«8k

Settlement.

7.22 a.a. * rron.D.*S, qenchjnafl

A shell Was dropped at the oomer of Chapoo and Rango 

Roads and another at Jukong and Morth Sseehuen Roads. 

¥11110*8 Theatre in Hongkew Is apparently on fire.

7.40 a.m. - from 0.8, Henchman

A Japanese gunboat located at the Shanghai-Hongkew Pootung

Wharf and another gunboat on the Settlement side are 

shelling Pootung.

7.55 a.n. - from D.S. Mischenko

There is a fire on the oast side of Morth Sseehuen 

Road between Range and Jukong Roads.

8,10 a.m. - Prom D.S, Henchman 
A Japanese Gunboat lying about mid*stream near Holts'

Wharf is shelling Western Chapel.

Japanese freighter reported arrived earlier is lying 

at O.S.K. Wharf.

Japanese anti-aircraft posts have been withdrawn from top

of Japanese Consulate.

Shelling of Ward Road Gaol has ceased.
Japanese cruiser shelling position in Pootung near Oliveris

Engineering Works.

8.20 a.m. - Jrom D.S.

Two Japanese scout planes are reeonolterlng over Settlemeit 

and Whangpoo.



7.10 p.m. «
A Japanese warship is firing from voosung and «hailing 

pootung.
7.12 p.m. - from a«a« Haafitean 

pour shells havs hit Hashing «oad Bridge.
7.50 p^«. • from alwwa

II 168 wounded soldiers have entered the Jettloment 
Fria karkham Hoad Bridge and are now in the Red Croat 
I Hganital, Sinsa Hoad. 
y moving his

8.1b p.m. / Tho British Naval utaff Officer reporta «txamnta
\at address to Hoorn 801 Hamilton House.

8.2s p.m. . Maffimn
Heavy righting has boon going on on north Paoehan 
Hoed. Tracer bullets, machine guns and rifles are 
being used. The warships at ^oosung are firing np 
the ïangtoso Hiver and northwest of fangtoaepoo Diet, 
oooasional shells are falling on Hashing 

Ho planes are visible.
8.30 p.m. -

Firing is getting heavier west of woooung*Shanghal 
Railway. There io firing going on from Hangs Road 
into the west of Morth Menan Road.

8.40 p*. . ffsnflfiaatt.
The Japanese are attacking from near Hongkew fork 

on the east side of the w«B Railway against the Chinese 
thsy m 

oa the other aide of the railway. It appears that testai 
possession

fighting fer pEstktaai of the railway. There io heavy 
naohlne gun fire and/jfew shells.

8.80 pm. . faai flfflfitoMni

lambing in progress, sound the alarm at "ÿgr central.
8.6b p.m. • From 1.3. gmsahmam

Planes are flying over the Bottlomsnt. apparently bombing
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P*®* • prom J>3. Henchman

The •Idsumo" has switched down her searchlights•

There is much shrapnel flying* 
9*20 p.M. . frf p.g.

The Chinese are shelling the Japanese Temple and 

the Rits Theatre. There is heavy shelling off Guinean 

Garden*
9e3° PrSt, ff«nchH»n

A shell has dropped close to the Chinese Post Office* 

Panage unknown* A bomb has dropped in the Soochow 

Creek near the Capitol Theatre* Chapoo Road Bridge*
9.40 p.m. . /rom p.s* Henchman

There is heavy firing of Chinese shells from Pootung* 

passing olooo over the Broadway Mansions*
9.5° p.«. - saLLjfixUlià

Street/lights on Jerry Road near Bubbling Well Road 

are all extinguished* (Bubbling Well infomedi reports 

lights are out over the whole district)*

10*10 p.m. - ,P,i8t .JWl
Ths lights are again on on the Bubbling Well district* 

10.25 p.m. - mrqg
P.S* Henehnan and Mischenko have resaved to tho Hongkew 

Station on orders of Captain Smythe* Broadway Mansions 

considered untenable* There is a report that tho Chinese 

troops have broken through in Hashing Road district* 

io*3o p*m* - Ba wiry mutmi 3°M.A^iqb

Vo have* no confirmation of tho report that the Chinese 
troops have broken through in Hashing Road district* 
There are many shells passing ths Station from the 
direction of Chapel*

10.42 P.«. - fr<w CMta.Martfrfe Poff Iff**
I have evacuated P*8. Henchman and Mischenko from 

Broadway Mansions to Hongkew station* X have no 

confirmation of the report re**Q^lnese troops in Hashing 

Road district*

J



। 13 wounded soldier* ofth* Mth DI Tie ion hare boon 

taken 1mm Markhan Bond Bridge to the Med Croce 

■capital» sinaa Reed»

(17/b/lT) - q-8. MenfllMIM that h* end D.S.
Mischenko have returned to the 17th Bloor of the 

BBoadway Mens ions* for observation purposes.

- Two unconfirmed rumour *6ore received to the effect 

that the Japanese would use poison gas at 2 a.», today.

- O.C.R. instructed to infone all stations north of 

the Crook by telephone of the above unconfirmed rumour.

- Message from Sinsa through C.C.R. to the effect that 

ths U.S. narines along the Sooohow Crook have been 

ordered to prepare for gas attack at 2 a.m» (circulated 

to all stations by teleprinter.)

- Mr. Sung Siao-yen of the Sin Pae reports by telephone 

that while on th* Band near Baking Bead at about 2.S0 a.a 

ho hoard several shots which appeared to cone from a 
group of 20 or wore Japanese ronins. (Central Informed) 
investigation promised.) Mr. Sung also stated that 

he had hoard fron the Lih Pao that the Police had 

notified the Central China Dally Mews to inform all 
the local newspapers that^gM attack would take place 

at 2 a.m. Me was Informed that this was absolutely 

untrue.

▲ later report fron Central states that no ronins 

eould he found In the vicinity of ths Bund. The bullets 

which nearly struck Mr. Sung were probably stray shots 

from ths general firing In progress»

On* Japanese plane Is scouting ever the Settlement.



• 3S a*n» • yrae JP.s. Hmahwut
There are two Japanese scout lug planes over the Settlement 
i Urge Japanese freighter is ooaing up river and 
nay peecibly’ he a traneporti the nene is the *Ohakon"Maru» 
The hoary atftillgy fire at present going on is eoning 
from woosung towards Chapel» Xt is confirmed that the 
bomb which fell near Chapoo Hoad Bridge last night fell 
into the sooehow Creek and did little damage» A shell 
is found to hare fallen outside the Capital Theatre en 
soochow head» Xt also is believed to have done little
damage»

5» SB a«n«
The •Idsimo* has moved out into midstream slightly 
further down the river* about opposite Rnnt*s Wharf» 
A shell has dropped behind the Municipal Gaol and 

be
heavy shelling seems to tamthahm going on in that 
area» (g mu)- The west wing of the Gaal has been struck 
by the shell» The Gaol is still being shelled heavily»

<•10 a»m» -mm O.S. Henchman 
it The battery shelling & the Gaol is apparently located
11 near^ the Choaju Radio Statiog* Many shells are falling 
|1 around
l\ akxug the Gaol and the aiayf seems te bo deliberate»

<»2B a«m.
Throe mare shells have dropped on the Gaol and one
very close to Wayside raliee station»
d»32» - a shell has landed at the corner of Sorth ssoehuon 
and Heining Rds»

<•41 a»a» -rraa a«a» Ranchman
The sheila are now dropping further oast probably in 
min Read district*

6.60 a»m» -Ircai D.S. Ranshman -XÎ
The ttas between the esplosiens of the gtmuÇfiring and 

shells dropping us approadaatelr IT seconds»
t.06 a.À. «rrpi j?tjt lUfftgua

Another shell has burst near sard Road Gad end one near 
the church mi «ggd Road*

<W»'’



▼•ïo P.M. « K2O.3, J|ockAll&
A Japan»»» zar»hip 1» firing from Woosung an< shelling 

Pootung.
7.12 p.m. - rroa J.3. Hwnohsu» 

four shells have hit Rashing Road Bridge.
7.30 p.a. . yrcs ainaa

150 wounded soldiers have entered the Settlement
▼ia Markhas Road Bridge and are now in the Red Cross 
Hospital. Sinsa Road.

■owing his 
8.15 p.m. . The British Haval staff Officer reports ■sswtw

nt address to Room *03 Hanlltoa House.
8*25 p.m. - Proa D.6. Henohusn

Hoary fighting has been going on on lorth Paoshan 
Road. Traoer bullets, machine guns and rifles are 
being used. The warships at Woosung are firing up 
the Yang*»** River and northwest of Tangtssepoo Bist. 
Occasional shells are falling on Rashing Road Bridge. 
Ho planes are risible.

8«30 p.m. . yyon p,3. Honohwan

firing is getting heavier west of Voosung-Shanghai 
Railway. There is firing going on fron Rango Road 
into the west of lorth Honan Road.

8.40 p^a, . from 0.8.

The Japanese are attacking from near Hongkew Park 
on the oast side of the W-Ô Railway against the Chinese 

they are 
on the other side of the railway. Xt appears that Bfestn 

possession 
fighting for prom— of the railway. There is heavy 
Machine gun fire and.fsw shells.

8.SO pda. - from D.S, ff—riaffip

Bonking in progress. Sound the alarm at Central.
8.88 p.n. . yym D,g, HOnahMan

Planes are flying over the bottissent, apparently bonbing 
Pootung.
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10.10

10.25

10.10

10.42

- from HtMhau
The "Xdsuno” has «witched down her searchlights.
There ie nuoh shrapnel flying.

P**. • fron D.i. Heanhwyen
The Chinese are ehelling the Japanese Teapie and 
the Hits Theatre. There is heavy shelling off Huinsan 
Garden.

p‘®* - rrow Pi?r wuBfffta 
A shell has dropped close to the Chinese feet Office, 
banage unknown. A bomb has dropped in the Boocher 
creek near the Capitol Theatre. Chapeo Road Bridge.

• fron P.S. HanfltiOi 
There is heavy firing of Chinese shells from Pootung. 
passing close over tho Broadway Mansions.

Pou • fron CU).I. Bih 
streoMïidhts en ferry Road near Bubbling Veil Road 
are all extinguished. (Bubbling well Ufomedi reports 
lights are out over tho whole district).

paie •

Tho lights are again on on* the Bubbling Well district. 
p.n. • from P.3. Henehnan

0.3. Henehnan and Misehenke have renewed to the Hongkew 
Station on orders of Captain ftnythe. Broadway Meno ions 
considered untenable. There is a report that tho Chineee 
troops have broken through in Rashing Road district.

- Bi«fanr SMiUfflg RoM imumi 
We have no cenfixsntien of the report that the Chinese 
troops have broken through in Bashing Road district. 
There are many shells passing ths Station fron the 
direction of Chapoi.

p.n. • fr— Cast. Snrthe. D.oifli* 
X have awewated p«g. Benchaan and Mioohenke fron 
Broadway Mannions to Hongkew station. X have no 
confirmation of tho report ro ckiness troops in Rashing 
Road district.
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S e. REGISTRYS. B.L -. 7 7
THE CURFEW

THE speculation has been latterly revived as to whether 
the curfew will be lifted in the near future. By those 

who are in favor of lifting it, it is contended that UiasIUUfch 
as the curf<w is not being enforced if may as well be ahor 
Jbhed. This contention seems tŒ±a lagging the .issued

The curfew, it may be pointed out, is essentially a tem
porary measure to maintain peace and order, and its en
forcement may be tempered with reason when circumstances 
permit it. On the other hnn^f thn«Q whn chnoHP tn wander 
about in the wee.bourg of the night will be doing so at their 
own risk. ..and-the municipal police may at any time jdegt 
toouestion them and, if necessary, nlace them in detention 
Jpr the night.

The real question to be decided is whether the local 
■ conditions have become sufficiently normal to warrant un- ( 
restricted personal movements at night, We do not think 
so. The recent terrorist activities coupled with the reported 
guerilla warfare in threshold of Shanghai cannot but con- : 
vince any reasonable person that things are not ^what they ; 
should bp The nolice has been over-worifed of late. Tne 
lifting of the curfew will impose on its members an added 
burden, and that would be most unfair in view of the pre
vailing circumstances.

If the curfew has inconvenienced those who thrive on 
night life, that inconvenience has to be endured for the 
greater good of the greater number.

I ,
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Date.... July....4.,...... i^8.
Subject......... Re£9.r.t...of Japanese Authorities studying the queation....of..........................

.....................reopening the Settlement Northern Area. ................ . .....................................

Made by........P.»....KafflABhlt-ft._______ Forwarded by

With reference to the attached cutting from the 

"China Press" dated June JO, 1938, regarding the reopening 

of the Settlement Northern area being under study by the 

Japanese Authorities, I have state that the local Japanese 

Military, Naval and Consular Authorities have for some time 

been studying the question of removing the restriction 

Imposed by the Japanese forces In the Settlement Northern 

area, but so far they have not yet reached any decision.

It is stated that the Japanese authorities are 

not satisfied with the measures taken to curb the activities 

of anti-Japanese elements in the area South of the Soochow 

Creek and fear that acts of terrorism will occur in the 

Northern area should it be freed from military restriction, 

thus endangering Japanese lives and property.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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Opening Of 
Hongkew Is! 

Under Study

Removal ' Of Barriers 
Likely To Benefit 

Nippon Traders
JAPANESE~SAID

CONSIDERING ISSUE

Parts Of Yangtszepoo 
May Remain Closed 

During War
Reports that the Japanese au

thorities in Shanghai are planning 
to reopen certain sections of the 
northern and eastern areas of the 
International Settlement at an 
early date gained renewed circula
tion in the city yesterday following 
the information that high officials 
of the Nipponese army, navy and 
Consulate-General have resumed 
study of the question.

While confirmation was lacking 
yesterday from official quarters, the 
impression prevailed in well inform
ed circles that these renorts may 
not be entirely without factual 
foundation.

S.M.C. Not Notified
The Shanghai Municipal Council, 

it is understood, has tnus far re
ceived no information on the sub
ject. No direct negotiations are 
being carried out at the present 
time with the Japanese authorities 
regarding the reopening of the 
areas or on the subject of S.M.C. 
control in the districts, it is re
ported.

However, testifying that normalcy 
is slowly returning in the northern 
and eastern areas the Shanghai 
Municipal Police as well as the 
members of the other branches of 
the S.M.C. services are now said 

• to be encountering less interference 
‘ from the Japanese as compared 
» with several months ago.

Japanese Suffer

The feeling exists toaay among 
competent observers that it would 
be definitely to the benefit to the 
Japanese community in Hongkew 
and the Yangtszepoo area» if re
strictions on entrifit&rtb* and re- < 
sidcnce in those districts could be 
relaxed.

Many Japanese residents who 
recently returned to Shanghai after 
staying in Japan during the first 
few months of the war, have found 
it increasingly more difficult to 
make a living from their businesses 
as a result of the strict regulations 
limiting entry to the areas, it is 
said.

Nipponese Lose Trade

One observer expressed his opinion 
thus:’ “The Japanese residents in 
Hongkew cannot expect to make a 
living by cutting each other’s hair 
or by selling goods only to their 
own campafcriots. The «Japanese 
are stopping up their own trade by 
excluding non-Nipponese people 
from the districts.”

However, taking into considera
tion that the Japanese army and 
naw authorities are using certain 
sections of Yangtszepoo and 
Hongkew as a base of operation^ 
and a depot, these same sources 
are aware of the fact that several 
specific localities in those two dis
tricts probably will be never re
opened as long as the war lasts.

Reason Not Valid
This consideration nevertheless, is 

not held as a valid reason for the 
Nipponese authorities to continue 
the isolation of the two areas.

Meantime, before entrance and 
residence restrictions in Hongkew 
and Yangtszspoo are lifted many 
questions touching upon the ad
ministrative and police problems in 

,the areas remain to be threshed out 
I between the Japanese and the 
Council. These negotiations, which 

J will seek an understanding on many 
existing issues, have so far not been 
launched.
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j ifongkew Re-Openiiy 
I Seen By Nipponese

Higii oihciais dt the Japanese 
àrmv, navy and* Consulate-General 
In Shanghai are reported to have 
resumed study of the reopening of 
the northern and eastern #ree. al
though official confirmation is 
lacking. The Shanghai Muui- 

: cipal Council has thus far re- 
! celved no information in regard 
I to the matter from the Japanese 
I authorities.

That it would be to the benefit 
of the Japanese to reopen the 
eastern and northern areas is ex
pressed tn some quarters. The 
Municipal Policé as well as other 
branches of the S.M.C. are now, 
reported to be encountering Jess 
interference from the Japanese. | 
tradesmen in Hongkew are facing! 
heavy Josses because the exclusion!

i



figqgfaw RoOpegfflg 
sæn By ffteaggs-High officials of the Japanese 

armv. navy and* Consulate-General 
in Shanghai are reported to have 
resumed study of the reopening of 
the northern and eastern -area. al
though official confirmation is 
lacking. The Shanghai Muni
cipal Council has thus far re
ceived no information in regard 
to the matter from the Japanese 
authorities.

That it would be to the benefit 
of the Jaoanese to reopen the 
eastern and northern areas is ex
pressed in some quarters. The 
Municipal Policé as well as other 
branches of the S.M.C. are now 
reported to be encountering less 
interference from the Japanese, 
tradesmen in Hongkew are facing 
heavy losses because the exclusion
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Sino-Japanese Hostilities

Forwarded by.

who suffered from

was held at the

The meeting was attended by someJapanese Government.

Unions.

of the Japanese

stressing the

Kokubo,S.Mr.

Company.

Kodama,Mr. E.

Mr. Nomura,K.

86 Canton Road.

Japanese Residents' Corporation.

Incense Factory, Hochien Road.

G-

hostilities. Then

Subject-------Meeting of local Japanese sufferers from the._re.cent.

1. Spe.c.lal...BnanGh.^«>»r/ 
3C t> ' $ 

Date......June.....25.,.... 19 38.

Made by.......jj.....s.,...Kamanhl.tau.

File No.
POLICE.

s. 
REPORT

'^LHu sines smen.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

With reference to the attached cutting from the

Shanghai Times" dated June 24, 1938, I have to state that

a meeting of local Japanese residents, 

the recent Sino-Japanese hostilities,

Japanese Club, Boone Road, between 6.30 p.m. and 9.30 p.m.,

June 23, with the object of securing an Increase in the

.’‘j

rehabilitation fund which was formerly allotted by the

200 persons and was presided over by Mr. Y. Hayashi,

Honorary President of the Federation of the Japanese Street

In opening the meeting, one minuteb silent prayer 

was offered by those attending in honour 

officers and men who fell in the current 

the undermentioned persons gave speeches

jfrqaoeoifry of an increase in the rehabilitation fund, which 

i «W allotted by the Japanese Government to the local Japanese

director of the To-ho Ice Manufacturing

import and exporter, 22 Siking Road.

President of the Nomura Lumber Co.,

Mr. K. Kobayashi, 256 Haining Road.

Mr. S. Mimura, ratepayers' representative to the local

Mr. S. Kosekl, Manager of the Azumi Anti-Mosquito
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After their speeches, the following resolution was 

proposed and unanimously carried:-

"The Government is requested to increase the amount
? 

of the rehabilitation fund, which was allotted to the ;

Japanese residents in Shanghai who suffered from the recent » 

Sino-Japanese hostilities, to the sum of Yen 15,000,000. 1

We, the Japanese residents in Shanghai, are muoft/ 1

grateful for the decision made by the Government to advance 

the sum of Yen 4,500,000 for the benefit of the Japanese 

victims from the recent hostilities as renabilltatlon fund.

However, the loss suffered by the residents from the J '

hostilities is enormous and it is impossible to attain the j 

object of rehablitation with the sum of Yen 4,500,000, j

because the total amount applied for by the Japanese victims !

from the Government has reached the sum of Yen 15,000,000. 

We fully recognize the emergency confronted by our nation, 
* 

but in view of the enormous loss suffered by the residents, 

the Government is requested to investigate the real 

situation and entertain this petition of the residents".

Federation of Japanese Victims from 

the Sino-Japanese Conflict.

25 persons who are members of the local Japanese 5

Industrialists" Association and the Federation of the 

Japanese Street Unions, were then elected as members of the 

Executive Committee, which will be represented by Mr. Y. 

Hayashi and Mr. T.Enokido, Manager of the Kongtai Hosiery 

Factory.

Mr. Y. Hayashi, Mr. H. Ichihashi and Mr. S. Koseki, - . 4-^ï*

respectively member of the Executive Committee, visited the
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Forwarded by.

Japanese Consulate-General during the morning of June 24 

and handed over the decision to Consul Kawahara, requesting 

the decision be transmitted to the Tokyo Government.

D. C. (Special Branch).
\
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Local Japanese 
Seek Increased

Representatives of various Japan- ■ 
esc organizations in Shanghai were j 
to meet at the Japanese Club yes
terday evening to discuss their 
movement to seek more rehabilita
tion funds for Japanese residents 
here, the “Nippo” said yesterday.

The local Japanese community is 
seeking an increase in the rehabilita- ! 
tipn fund allotment by the Japanese: 
Government to this area in view ! 
of the fact that larger grants have. 
been made to Japanese in Tsing-1 
tao. An appeal to local Japanese 
authorities and to Government । 

: officials in Tokyo is planned. I

|wi.;F*’Vz
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Inquiries indicate that the Japanese Military 

and Civic Authorities have decided to adopt the plans* with 

but very minor alterations*of the former Municipality of 

Greater Shanghai regarding the development of the Civic Centre 

at Kiangwan and the Woosung areas.

In furthering the plans* it is contemplated 

to replace eventually the recently constructed light military 

railway with a proper trunk line. The new railway will run 

from Nanziang via Tazang and Kiangwan to Jukong Wharf, where 

a modern railway terminus will be built. It is understood 

that* owing to its proximity to the Settlement* the Shanghai 

North Railway will be demolished altogether after the con

struction of the new railway has been completed*

It is further learned that conservancy work 

in the Whamgpoo River west of the Jukong Wharf will not be 

undertaken or at least discouraged with the evident purpose 

to making it increasingly difficult for large ocean liners 

to proceed to Settlement wharves. On the other hand, con

servancy work in the section between Woosung and Jukong Wharf 

will be undertaken in one or two months time*

SPECIAL BRANCH

D.C.(Special Branch).
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Hungjao Areas
Curfew Revised

Week-End Closure Now 
9 P.M. ; Residents 

Need Passes
Revised curfew regulations in the 

t area west of the Shanghai Inter- 
national Settlement, now under the ' 
control of the Japanese military 

: authorities, were announced by a 
? trapanese Embassy spokesman to- • 

day.
The barriers at the railway 

crossings will remain open to the 
general public up to 7 o’clock at 
night on week-days, until 9 o’clock 
on Saturdays and Sundays.

, Members of the Hungjao Area 
; Association possessing special 

passes issued by the Japanese 
garrison headquarters will be al
lowed passage until 1<V o’clock. 
These passes will be obtainable 
through Mr. K. M. Cumming, sec
retary of the Hungjao Area As- 
sociaion, the spokesman said.

After 7 o'clock at night, the 
only barrier open win be at Great 
\Westem Road, he added.

“Those persons who pass by- 
motorcar after 7 p.m. are request
ed to have a light inside their 
car. When they approach the 
sentry line, they are requested to 
stop and show their special per
mits to the sentry, who, if need 
be, may search the interior of the 
car,'» the spokesman declared.

The purpose of such a search 
was to prevent the transportation ' 
of firearms and other dangerous | 
goods, the spokesman said, recall
ing the incident involving a ’’snipe J 
shooting ’ party consisting of ’ 
prominent local residents.



1st Battalion The Seaforth Highlanders* 
Race Course Billets* 

Shanghai*

13th June 1938.

The Officer Commanding* 1st Bn. The Seaforth 

Highlanders* presents his compliments to The 

Comissioner* Shanghai Municipal Police* and requests 

that in future all official correspondence shall 

not be addressed to him by name but to *The Officer 

Commanding* 1st. Bn. The Seaforth Highlanders* Race 

Course Billets* Shanghai.* This procedure will 

ensure that official correspondence receives 

immediate attention at Battalion Headquarters and 

is not mixed up with private letters which are 

delivered at his private residence.



and he states as follows:

do not leave during the hours of curfew

Actually however» except for

ness» as a check by the jrrenah Police reveals that

38

(Special Branch)

—IOases during past months

„ . , D.S. Pitts
Made by.......................................... .Forwarded, by.
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french Concession Licensed Establishments - Curfew Enforcement

. t

With reference to the contents of the attached newspaper

cuttings and the endorsements appearing thereon» «r. JOBEZ,

Directeur-Adjoint of the trench Police has "been interviewed

In view of the fact that owners of cabarets» bars» cafes»

etc* are now paying full licence foes for their premises» the

. .’ ) french Police are permitting these establishments to cater to 

customers until 5 a.m. daily» providing that persons visiting

the premises concerned are inside prior to 12.30 a.m. and

SPECIAL BRANCH

This measure has been put into effect in an effort to 

l 1 JUNE 1Ô38 I*How owners of these establishments to offset their many 

week-ends» these premises are not expected to augment their

2

p A. to p. °- '
-,p. 5»r,)

_ ar® practically not patronised at all during ordinary
JUNE p-J* J

days* after 12.15 a.m



Come and Stay

Till 5 A.M.
in •<

THE FRISCO CAFE
BOB HILL

Ted Leias and his Swing Band 
arid

The Jolly Girls

Will Entertain You 

33 Avenue Edward VII

Sj.



New» Brevitie»

”5 a.m. Permits”
Licenses to remain, open until 5

a.m. are now being offered by the 
Concession authorities to owners of
cafes, cabarets and bars. While the » 
license permits serving of drinks ’
until 5 a.m., however, it does not 
guarantee customers Immunity from 
the curfew regulations, and those 
who stay past the prohibited hour 
must remain until curfew is lifted.

1
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Li eutenant Colonel H*C* Pieree» 
Headquarter*» first Battalion» 
fourth Marines» Shanghai*

Sir»
X have to acknowledge with thank* th* 

receipt of your letter dated June 17» 1938» expressing 

your appreciation of the service rendered Ry Detective 

Sub-Inspector Shih Seu Chien to the first Battalion* 

fourth Marines» in connection with the rental of 

Mo» 880 ferry Road*
X aa» Sir»

Your obedient servant»

Chief Inspector*



IN REPLYING 
REFER TO NO.
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HEADQUARTERS, FIRST BATTALION «
fourth marines, shanghai, china.

I? June. 1936.

Chief Inspector D. B. NOSS, 8.M.P., 
Shanghai, China.

Dear Mr. Roast
I should like to take this occasion to express ■/ 

appreciation of the splendid service rendered the First 
Battalion, Fourth Marinos by your Detective Sub-Inspeetor 
SHIH. He acted as an interpreter and interobfitlryr^ln 
negotiations for the rental of No. 225 FERKT ROAD and, 
in doing ao, displayed a groat Measure of tact and in
telligence.

I aa deeply grateful to you 
of D.S.I. Shih available.

for staking the services
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File Wo.F.29'V'/o8(36).

(Headquarters) Office Notes
Date June -Uj-iwav. <

!-.C. (Divisions).
D.<". (Crime).
D.C. (Special French) 
all u.ci'e.

ASSISTANCE OF MILITARI.

In oases where assistance la rendered by the 

Military to the Police Force, whether by individual members 

on their own initiative or by groups under orders fron their 

respective Comnanders, outside normal patrol duties and so 

forth, and when thia assistance la valuable and Indicates 

friendly cooperation, It is very necessary that a letter 

of thanks should bo forwarded to tho Comnandlnt officer of 

the unit concerned.

In the oaso of British Military, au oh a letter of 

thanks will be Informal in maimer to the u.O.C* Shanghai 

Area and a copy to the Co mending ffioer of the unit In 

question*

In the oase of the United States marine Corps, 

Italian Forces and others, the letter will be addressed to 

the Colonel In Coaanand of the Unit concerned, and also 

tBformal In terms*

Please keep this In mind, as I think It la a groat 

asset towards good cooperation if wo immediately recognise 

assistance rendered ad initiative shown both by individuals

and junior Commanders.



June 11, 1938

Assistance of Military

In oases where assistance is rendered by the

members

on their own initiative or by groups under orders from their

indicates

a letterfriendly cooperation, it is very necessary that

Officerof thanks should be forwarded to the Comnanding

of the unit concerned

British Military, such a letter ofIn the case of

in manner to the G,O»C« Shanghaithanks will be formal

letter to the Commanding Officer ofArea and a copy ofthe

the unit in question

the United states Marine Corps,In the case of

will be addressed

concerned and alsoto the Colonel in Command of the Unit

formal in terms
think it is a greatPlease keep this in mind, as I

asset towards good cooperation if we immediately recognize

initiative shown both by individualsassistance rendered and

and junior commanders
(84) K.M. Bourne

Military to the Police Force, whether by individual

forth, and when this assistance is valuable and

Italian Forces and others, the letter

D.C.(Divisions)
D.C.(Crime)
D.C.(Special Branch)
All D.O.s.

respective Commanders, outside normal patrol duties and so

L

Cosaaissioner of Polie
Copy for information of ' (fo**'*

8.3

<•3

p ç, (,se-
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translation.------------------------- w,

CONSULATE GENERAL FOR FRANCE IN SHANGHAI ,

: CONSULAR ORDINANCE

f 
Ne MARCEL BAUDS2, CONSUL GENERAI. FOR FRANCE in 

Shanghai, Chevalier de la Legion d*Honneur, 

In accordance with article XIII of the Municipal 

Regulations of the French Concession, as promulgated by 

Consular Ordinance on April 14 th 1868; '
A 

In accordance with the Police Regulations promul

gated and modified by Consular Ordinances No63, of April 18th

S. 1929; Nom, of June 30th 1930; Nol59, of October 11th 1930;

No27, of February 23rd 1931; No53, of February 15th 1936;

Have ordered and do order the following» 
■* ' j

Art. 1 - POSSESSION OF 1ÀR MATERIAL PROHIBITED. -

The possession of arms and ammunition is forbidden in the 5I
French Concession, unless a special permit is issued by the j

I
French Police. The cost of this permit is 5 dollars per year. \ 

Art. 2 - NOTIFYING THE POLICE.- Any person now in 

possession of, or likely to be in possession of arms and 

ammunition (automatic pistols» revolvers, rifles, grenades, 

i explosives, etc....) will be held responsible for notifying

î the French Police to this effect prior to January 1st 1938.
?

f Any person who has knowledge of the existence of J

arms or ammunition in the French Concession will be held 

responsible for advising the French Police within 24 hours 

of the acquisition of this knowledge.

Art. 3 - PENALTIES♦ - Any person who, from January 

1st 1938, is in possession of arms or ammunition without 

having made a declaration to this effect, or not having 

obtained the permit as mentioned in Art.l above, will be 

liable to be fined from 25 to 1,000 dollars, without

prejudicing any case before the competent court.

existence of arms or ammunition,

Any person proved to have had knowledge of the 

and not having advised the



be liable to be fined from 25 to 500 dollars without 

prejudicing any case before the competent court.

Arms found in unlawful possession will be con

fiscated.

Art. 4 - EECUTION 0? THIS ORDTR. - lhe Chief of 

Police is charged with the execution of the present ordinance.

Given in Shanghai, in the Consulate General, the 

tenth day of December, nineteen hundred thirty seven.

Signed by the Trench Consul General

MARCEL BAUDEZ

Translation certified bys
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17 Décembre 1937

Détention d’armes 
et de 

munitions de guerre

CONSULAT GÉNÉRAL DE FRANCE A CHANGEAI

ORDONNANCE CONSULAIRE

Nous Marcel BAUDEZ, Consul Général de France à Changhai, Chevalier 
de la Légion d’Honneur,

Vu 1 Article XIII du Règlement d’Organisation Municipale de la Con
cession française de Changhai mis en vigueur par ordonnance consulaire du 
14 avril 1868 ;

Vu le Règlement de police et voirie mis en vigueur et modifié par les* 
ordonnances consulaires N° 63 du 18 avril 1929 ; N° III, du 30 juin 1930 ; 
N° 159, du II octobre 1930; N° 27, du 23 février 1931 ; N" 53, du 15 
février 1936 ;

Avons arrêté et arrêtons ce qui suit :
Aat. I — Interdiction de lu détention d’armes de guerre. — La détention 

d’armes et de munitions de guerre est interdite sur le territoire de la Concession 
française, sans un permis spécial délivré par la Police Française, Le coût de . 
ce permis est de 5 dollars par an.

Art. l. — Déclaration. — Toute personne détenant actuellement ou qui 
serait amenée à détenir des armes ou des munitions de guerre (pistolets auto
matiques, révolvers, fusils, grenades, explosifs, etc ) sera tenue d’en faire 
la déclaration à la Police française avant le 1er Janvier 1938.

Toute personne qui aura connaissance de l’existence d’un dépôt d’armes 
ou de munitions sur la Concession française sera tenue d’en donner avis, dans 
les 24 heures, à la Police française.

Art. 3—Sanctions. — Toute personne qui, à dater du 1er janvier 1938, 
détiendrait des armes ou des munitions de guerre sans en avoir fait la déclara
tion et sans avoir obtenu le permis prévu à l’article I ci-dessus sera passible 
d’une amende de 25 à 1.000 dollars sans préjudice des poursuites devant les 
tribunaux compétents.

Toute personne convaincue d’avoir eu connaissance de l’existence d’un 
dépôt d’armes ou de munitions sans en avoir donné avis à la Police, comme il 
est prévu à l’article 2 ci-dessus, sera passible d’une amende de 25 à 500 dollars 
sans préjudice des poursuites devant les tribunaux compétents.

Les armes détenues irrégulièrement seront confisquées.
Art. 4 — Exécution. — Le Directeur des Services de Police et de Sûreté 

est chargé de l’exécution de la présente ordonnance.
Fait à Changhai, en l’Hôtel Consulaire, le dix sept décembre Mil neuf 

cent trente sept.

POUR COPIE CERTIFIÉE CONFORME Le Consul Général de France,
Changhai, le Décembre 1937. Signé: M. BAUDEZ.

Le Vice-Consul,
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| Subject (in full) ^ar contributions by local Japanese merchants.

Information has been obtained that the management

of the local Japanese cotton mills are contributing their

? earnings from their mills towards the expenditure incurred
I
| Jay the present hostilities by their home Government and

f that the money is being deposited with the Yokohama Specie
g
I Bank, the Bank of Taiwan and the Shanghai Industrial Bank.
I
* The Quartermaster's Department of the local Japanese Military

I4 on May 26 drew from these three banks a sum of Yen 4,500,000

which will be used towards the military expenditure incurred

in North China and Central China,
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Subject.......
Reported preparations made to evacuate Hankow.
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According to information received By 

ex-government officials here from private sources, the 

Hankow Government although holding an optimistic view of 

the war situation* is somewhat disturbed at the fall of

Hsuchow* the strategic city on the Lunghai and Tientsin- 

Pukow Hailways and is preparing to remove all important

-f—documents and to evacuate their offices to Szechuen in

case the Chinese forces are unable to check the Japanese

advance towards Kaifeng from the east and Chengchow from

the north in Honan» However* reinforcements are being

rushed from Szechuen and Honan to meet the invaders and

the war will be prolonged as far as possible to wear out 

Japan»

lhat worries the Hankow Government most 

at present are the exchange fluctuations and the difficulties 

of raising loans internally and externally»
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April 19 M*

Colonel Chas. Ï*B* Price» 
Connnnding 4 th U .3. Marinee.

Dear Colonel»

X hear 1st Lieutenant V» H. Krulak 

finishes his turn of staff duty at the end of thia 

month. He has kept very close touch with us since 

his appointment and in the special Branch we have 

found him no st helpful and efficient.

I expect you like Ito know how your 

staff officere fit In with officials outside your 

Connsnd and for this reason It is a pleasure to 

assure you on behalf of tho Special Brandi how much 

*• ***▼• appreciated his cooperation.

Yours sincerely»

(Sd) K. Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)FILF
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May 81

Colonel Chas y. b. Price» 

Commanding Fourth Marines*

My dear Colonel» 

« Ity Chinese Chief Inspector puts up
a revised suggestion for your Notice more simply

*% worded for the uneducated and a eopy io enclosed
•jk' together with a translation and also your original

I *zfet documents. X hope this will be helpful.

i Tours sincerely*

I d£txX<^ K. iv\. Bourne.

I W ’r
* z Deputy Comslssioner
f (Specla1 Branch)



IN REPLYING 

REFER TO NO.

CFBP-da.
HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES. 

SHANGHAI. CHINA.

23 May 1938.

Major K. k. Bourne, M. C., 
Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

My dear Major Bourne:

With respect to our conversation 
on the telephone the other day, I am sending Major 
Edson to you with a draft of the Chinese sign which 
I plan to post on the entrance gates of all marine 
compounds. I will also place some inside of those 
compounds where Chinese are employed as workmen.

I will appreciate any comment or suggestion 
that you may have to offer as to the text of these 
signs. I am preparing also ROCK SALT shells to be 
used In shot guns In case a favorable opportunity 
arises to burn somebody up.

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

i
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"In order to prevent eeplouage and

theft* all persons are informed that 

during the hours of darkness any unauthorised

person* found within the enclosure of any I

I United States Marine oompound* has to halt i

, as soon as he Is chailonged and should not

■ore one step* Ho should raise his two 

trai above his head* and submit to arrest 

and search* Anyone who attempt* rw4\ 
# I

away or racist arrest will be fired upon by 

the sentry**
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SHANG .POLICE.
File No.

ft
3.2 Specl»l44^^^...;.X«ÛDÇC _

REPORT JjÙR» IA m
Datd^SMif.-:"..iS!....... ig 38.

3uttQ.ur.e4..aja».Q.ln.toeui.t..QX..GenerAl..Chin Yun. Peng .to.the.

Chair manahip...pf...the..PjakiJig..Pr.oy.i8.ional..G.Qyernmfint.

axiA. .Forwarded by__ Sunt—-Tajl-ShaJl..Liaag.

1

I

I
Rumours have been prevalent in Shanghai that !

General Chin Yun Peng( 

later Premier of a former Northern regime, and who has been

who was Minister of War and

ft 
i

&

living in retirement since 1924, will be appointed Chairman 

of the Provisional Government at Peking in succession to 

Mr. Wane Keh Ming.

It is stated that Tokyo is dissatisfied with 

Wang's administration in the North and that Wane and his 

Japanese advisors recently paid a visit to Japan in an 

endeavour to save himself from being removed from his 

present post.

In the eyes of Japanese politicians General

Chin Yun Pena will make a more satisfactory President of

China when the Peking and Nanking Governments are

Among the Northern politicians and militarists in

General Chin is next in seniority to General Tsao

amalgamated

retirement,

Kun (once

èjftPresident of China) whose death took place in Tientsin on 

May 17. i-
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the Sino-Japanese Hostilities. a
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On May 12» the Municipal Police obtained a pamphlet 

which seta forth the happenings in the next six months and

would win a great victory on that day» which actually happened, •

which» when translated» is as follows*»
• The Words of a French Prophet

June 9 China wins.

June 24 Japan wins a small victory.

June 26 China wins a great victory.

July 26 Mar breaks out between Japan 
and the U.S.B.R,

I August S Soviet planes bomb Japan.
t \

> \ October 15 Soviet naval, land and air forces
win a great victory*

October 30 Revolution breaks out in Japan.

'<o7 /nfy O November 30 Great disturbances in Japan*
W-S End of this 

year(1938)
China wins the final victory.

ditto Some slight disturbance occurs 
in China,

This pasphlet alleges in quoting the French

prophet that he foretold the annexation by Germany of Austria

before it +ook place and that it would take place on March 11,

and that before April 9 the Chinese forces at Taierchwang

Information has been obtained that certain

individuals have had copies of the pamphlet re-printed for 

the purpose of posting same or distributing them to the 

public*

A copy of the pamphlet is attached*

D.C. (Special Branch)

^iov

D. I.
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_ ____ Major Kusumoto - promoted................................................................

, ,/ and t, j jl Inspector Papp.Made $.......................... ------..............................Forwarded by................ ...........................

In recognition of his services rendered to his 

country, Major Kusumoto, officer-in-charge of the Political 

Section, has recently been promoted to the rank of Colonel. 

It is now rumoured that he will shortly be transferred and

that following his departure from Shanghai, the General Tax 

Office for Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei as well as the Salt 

Administration Bureau will be reorganized and handed over to 

the control of the Reformed Government of the Republic of 

China.

Colonel KUsumoto is still residing in the 

Bridge House.

It is further learned that the Japanese Gendarmerie

is having an office in Room 316 of the New .Asia Hotel. One

of the Landing Party is one Mr,

S.T. Miyahara, manager of China Import Co. Ltd, International

Dispensary Building, 4th Floor 221 Foochow Road, Tel. 19636

He is residing in Raining Road Tel.45609 All persons

requiring passes from the Landing Party for the transport

and movements of goods must first apply to him.
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Military railway experts have recently completed

plans and estimates for the construction of a new railway

line in the Shanghai area When completed* the new line

a straight line Nanziang with Jukong 

that work on the construction of the reported

be begunnew line will

At

will be built

Station

Wharf. It is

will connect in almost

shortly

Branch)O. C. (Special 3

n C.<8p Sr> f, A.. W D v-v

the wharf a new and modern railway terminus 

which will replace the present Shanghai North

FILE
Insnector

P.

»■ -

1"^ **• .r „■5^^ ■■ KJ 2 %*'’
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Japanese business men residing in Soochow and 
other inland cities alleged aivised to return to 
Shanghai.

It is reliably reported that local Japanese 

Consular Authorities have issued Instructions to 

all Japanese people now establishing business 

firms in Soochow and other cities further westward 

along the Shanghai Banking Railway Line to wind 

up their business immediately and return to 

Shanghai without delay. The motive, promoting 

these instructions is not definitely known, but 

is generally believed to be due to unfavourable 

development on the Japanese side in the front on the 

Kiangsu sector*
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FORM File No______
6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. HL 3 i

S.l, Special^axl.q2x...x^^
REPORT : . J’e X A#

Date.;.^RF.±±.....^t^:..ro 38. ?
_____ ‘

Subject (in f* *U)  Situation in Kiangwan and ffoosung area; re gardening;...........

in an endeavour to ascertain the conditions prevailing 

regarding market gardening and the production of crops in the 

Kiangwan and tfoosung area, an opportunity was taken to question 

a female and her family (farmers) who arrived at the st 

Elizabeth 's Hospital. The female was suffering from wounds 

received when she accidently struck a piece of ammunition while
* *

hoeing in the fields at her home (Sinza Report 169/38).

It was found that more than fifty per cent of the 

farmers in the area between kiangwan and Voosung had returned 

to their farms and were busily engaged in preparing the soil

Made by___________________KaoJTgn^kgjn.....Forwarded by.
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.the.. French.. Cone es si. on

As a result of enquiries made on the attached 

report of a possible Japanese uprising, it has been learned, 

that such an uprising is not expected at present. In view,

however, of the rather strained relations existing between the j 

Trench Police and the Japanese Military Authorities owing to $ 

restricting the free passage of Japanese troops, the likelihood 

of staging some sort of civilian disturbance in the French «

Concession by Chinese elements under Japanese instigation or

some similar action is quite within the range of probability

should there be no compromise on the issues involved

The Prenoh Authorities are reported to be divided

in their

Japanese

maintain

the only

possible

opinion as to what should be done to face the

demands Some officers in the French Police

the opinion that under the present circumstances,

and best way would be to yield to Japanese as far as

so as to save the Concession from possible Japanese 

^^rieals. Others, and they form the majority, refuse to 

yield and are uncompromising in their stand.



TIMES. 1 7 MAR 1938

Wild Rumours About 
French Concession

Rumours of alleged Japanese 
intention to seise the French 
Concession were ridiculed by 
Japanese military; naval and 
Embassy spokesmen last night 
“While the rumour is too 
fantastic to justify a formal 
denial, I take this occasion to 
describe it as entirely un
founded, as some persons may > 
be misled by such reports/* a 
spokesman of the Embassy de
clared. - The French authorities 
formally* denied last night a 
report appearing in an English- 
language evening newspaper 
to the effect that they had 
issued Ute ammunition.J to 
French troops.—Domei.
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Sïinb«tw!lîn?R/fl/xSrv®d fUriag ©ver Shanghai fl
»£»*■ between 15/8/37 and 31/8/37» / 7,
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îlw Data Bo. of plane» Place bombed
8.30 a.m. 15.8.37 Information that

20 plane» flown
to Hangchow.

6»10 a.m» 18.8.37 15 Nantao,
Lungwha.

12.50p.rn» 17.8.37 3 Pootung
8.35 a.m» 18.8.37 8 North-Sast

of fangtsze-
poo.

9.10 a.m» 18.8.37 3 North Railway
Station.

11.30a.m. 18.8.37 3 Civic Centre.
7.07 a.m. 20.8.37 6 Hast Nantao.
8.15 a.m. 20.8.37 3 Dazang.
4.25 p.m. 20.8.37 14 Kiangwan.
5.45 a.m. 21.8.37 2 Passed overseaplane» N.H. Shanghai.
l»00 p.m. 21.8.37 12 passed west

over Shanghai.
2.45 p.m. 21.8.37 6 Hanking-Shang

hai Bailway.
1»41 p.m. 23.8.37 2 Nantao.
7.55 a.m» 28.8.37 2 

seaplane» Pootung.

9*00 a.m. 27.8.37 3 
seaplanes Pootung.

12 noon 27.8.37 4 Chapel
12 noon 28.8.37 1 Pootung
12.20 p.m. 30.8.37 3 Horth station
1.00 P.JB. 30.8.37 4 North Station
3.00 p.m. 30.8.37 2 Chapel
8.00 a.m* 31.8.37 4 Shanghai
5.45 p.m* 31.8.37 2 Horth Station»
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report Date2Px..:.:.39 38 r
conditions in Teingtao

With reference to f*~3 attached extract from the 

April ,17th ieeue of “The China Frees*, entitled "Door Slammed 

In Tsingtao, Say Foreign Shipping Firms Here*, enquiries 

conducted in local shipping circles have ascertained that 

the report published in The China Press is substantially 

correct, the only difference being that while it ie stated 

that ’the open door was slammed shut last week’ there was 

no recent intensification of obstructionist measures applied 

by the Japanese, the true state of affairs being that 

obstructionist measures were enforced by the Japanese 

immediately following their occupation of Tsingtao at the end 

of December, 1937.

The control of wharves, go downs, etc. was immediately 

seized by the Japanese with the result that it was virtually 

impossible for foreigners to gain access to their goods which 

were stored in godowns in the vicinity of wharves, etc.

.foreign ships were, and still are, forced to anchor off shore, 

thus necessitating the transport of goods to the beach in 

lighters. Japanese sentries frequently rip open bags, bales, 

etc. belonging to foreigners, awaiting transport on the beach, 

while cargoes for Dairen Kiehen Kaisha ships axe never 

interfered with.

It appears that until recently, tty>ugh passengers 

made no attempt to go ashore at Tsingtao, consequently no 

interference by the Japanese was encountered. Recently, 

however, cases have occurred where through passengers, when 

attempting to go ashore, were prevented from doing so by
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Japanese guards. One case in particular is known where •

a British representative of a British firm passing through |

Tsingtao, desired to go ashore to investigate the disappearance 

of a large cargo of goods from one of the godowns there, was 

prevented from landing while hie local agent who attempted to 

go aboard the ehip to interview him was likewise prevented 

from doing so and was forced to conduct a conversation by 

shouting from hie sampan. Numerous such methods of hampering 

foreign activities are reported. There is a belief among ’

foreign shipping people that strong feelings of jealousy 

exist between the Japanese naval and military authorities in 

control of Tsingtao which reacts to the disadvantage of 

foreign traders. For instance, privileges granted to 

foreigners by the military are often nullified by the naval

authorities and ’vice versa.* Recently, shipment of meat

from Tsingtao to Shanghai has been practically stopped on

^■i account of the warmer weather but there has been an increase 

in the shipment of chickens, ground nut oil and vegetables.

According to information received^cargoes of ground 

nut oil, etc., are available at Tsingtao, but shipping firms ! 

are not particularly keen to have ships call there, on 

account of the delays encountered in loading, which are

largely the result of Japanese obstructionist tactics.



Tsingtao., Say Foreign
Shipping Firms Here

Naval Authorities Before Vessels Sail

v naviu aim imuia.y nu- ed on civilian movements. A । 
This information seeped* woman passenger traveling through |

to land in order to visit branch 
offices.

“We are experiencing the utmost

to Shanghai was unable to land 
to inspect property which she

’“Last week we were obliged to® 
refuse permission to passengers to 
go ashore owing to restriction plac-; 
ed on civilian movements. A,

Open DoorSlammed In

« h
 if

fll
fr

 ' :

Through Passengers Unable To Land; Largo 
I Manifests Must Be Submitted To Japanese

Tdimtao, one of China’s open 
doors, was slammed shut last week 
by Japanese naval and military au
thorities. ’ 
through to Shanghai yesterday with 
vessels returning from the northou». inspect pivpv-iuy WIUVU
carrying reports that they had b^en bought last spring and intended to 
unable to land through-passengers ’’occupy this summer. Other pas- 
at Tsingtao and, in fact, had ex- j sengers have been prevented from 
perienccd great difficulty in ob- [ landing to visit their shops and 
taming permission for their officials » agencies. Either the Japanese au- 

i/x ' thorities intend to use Tsingtao as
I a military base of operations, or 
I the Japanese financial powers in

tend to close the port to foreign 
trade by a process of ‘peacefull pre
vention.’ ”

Confirmation on the virtual 
closure of Tsingtao to “free” for
eign trade was obtained from the 
representative of another shipping 
company. “We have placed the 
facts before the British Consular 
authorities,” he said, “and that is 
as far as we can go at present, I 
believe the British and Japanese 
authorities are negotiating towards 
an amicable agreement on the sub
ject.

difficulty in carrying out our ser
vice,” one of the heads of a well- 
known foreign China coast steam* 
ship company said yesterday. “Be- < 
fore we can convey cargo to Tsing- ’ 
tao, we have to submit a copy of I 
our manifests to the Japanese | 
naval authorities—not that we (
blame them, since we understand I 
that they arc busy landing forces! 
and supplies there for the purpose I 
cf delivering a new offensive from k 
that area. il

“In addition to the onerous rules | 
imposed cn consignments of cargo | 
to the port cf Tsingtao by the ! 
Japanese authorities, we are still | 
denied the use of wharves, which 
puts the cost of our transport up 
by a considerable percentage.

“Publicly And Privately”
“’So far wc have managed to avoid 

trouble with the Japanese authori
ties, but only by adhering strictly to 
the rules they have announced pub
licly and privately. These rules 
would not be greatly oppressive were 
it not for the restrictions imposed 
on navigation, freedom of passeng
ers and lack of wharfage facilities.

“Lack of wharfage facilities has 
been a severe handicap td> our trad» 
in Tsingtao, since all cargo con
signed to that port must be landed 
on the beach by lighters, and there 
inspected by Japanese officials. 
This handicap is the greater be
cause our agents have observed 
that Japanese merchant vessels, 
whether under Government char
ter or not, are drawing along side 
to unload. We understand that 
the majority of these vessels are 
not under Japanese (government 
charter, and therefore are operat
ing, so far as we are concerned, in 
unfair competition.

i Offices Isolated
I “There have been occasions when 
our officials have been refused per
mission to land in order to visit our 
Tsingtao offices, and ho reason has 
been given for the refusal. The 
Japanese authorities well know that 
we have observed thé rules of 
neutrality since tha* blockade was 
established, and yp teak that the 
restrictions placed on our trade in 
Tsingtao is a deliberate slamming 

,of what we have been assured 
would be preserved as an open 
door. „ _
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It has been learned that nine foreign missionaries

have been murdered by Japanese soldiers in Chengting, Hopeh, 

during November, 1937 following the occupation of the city 

by the Japanese Forces. The murdered priests included 

Bishop Schraven, six other priests and two laymen, most of 

whom were of French and Belgian and of Polish (one) nationality.

According to the report, the Japanese Command took 

under protection the Mission and pasted scrolls to this

effect outside the building. Despite this fact, however.

unruly Japanese soldiers tore down the permits and shot all

inmates, who were just having their meals without mercy to

death.

It has been learned that this dastardly deed is not 

denied by the Japanese Military Command, w)io are now conducting 

negotiations with the foreign consulates for the settlement 

of the matter. They are said to have offered >300,000
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a
Referring to the attached report, it is ^remarkable 

fact that the Japanese have never failed to take advantage of

a dissension or quarrel between Chinese politicians or mili

tarists to win over one of the rival sides and utilize it to 

create trouble thereby obstructing the^jnification of the

country.

Information from a reliable source indicate}

since the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai members of the

Special Service Section of the Japanese Army have been endea

vouring to locate the agents or representatives of General 

Li Chung Jen or Pei Tsung Hsi in Shanghai with the object of 

bringing about a separate peace with the Kwangsi leaders.

Efforts in this respect have it is understood, resulted in

failure. General Chang Ting Fan

General Pei Tsung Hsi in 1927 and

disappeared from his residence in

who was Chief of Staff to

subsequently Mayor of Shanghai

Yu Yuen Road about September

;.tl937, upon hearing he was being sought for

It is too much to expect that General Chiang Kai

Shek will break away from the Communist Party and conclude *

separate peace with the Japanese. Ex-Government officials are

of the opinion that General Chiang will only consider terms

which will not prejudice the rights and territory of China and

it is not likely that such terms will be accepted by the 

Japahese.

The conference which sat at Hankow between March 29 

and April 1, clearly indicated that all politicians including 

communists have formed a united front against foreign 

aggression. The decisions arrived at the conference providing
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Date 19

Subject.

Made by. Forwarded by.

for the freedom of speech and meeting have been received

with general satisfaction especially by the communists

The fact that Mr.Wang Ching Wei has been reinstated

is considered a very wisein the Central Political Council

Shek and his followers towardsstep taken by General Chiang Kai

a strong union of the Kuomintang members

Communist leader, was present at some of the conferences and

that he did not oppose the appointment of General Chiang as the

supreme leader of all political organs

P. A. to O C. Br J

REPORT 
-2-

It is very significant that Mr. Chow En Lai, the

File No,

D. C. (Special Branch)
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' Date _„j_...March—26,^9 38.
Preaent Japanese exffic^frions to end the war........................................

Made by^_. and yarded by. Insfiector.Papp

According to information received, the Japanese 

Government and Army are most anxious to bring the war to an 

early termination and for thia reason the closest attention 

is being given to the developments in the Chinese political 

world.

According to one thought of opinion, it is hoped 

that present relations existing between the Chinese Communist 

Party and General Chiang Kai Shek will gradually deteriorate 
Kto such a degree that one day they must reach the breaking 

point. Some observers claim to see already manifestat ions 

of such a tendency and are of the opinion that this develop**

ment would force General Chiang Kai Shek to break away from

M ft f his Communist affiliations and even stand up against them.

• That such an eventuality is within the range of possibility

.*) t is indicated by the report that General Chiang Kai Shek

:eeps in reserve five of his best trained divisions, who

\ have not yet seen active service. It is

— materialization of such an eventuality at

agreed that the

present is beyond

the dreams even of the greatest optimists, as it would force

7 fa* as General Chiang Kai Shek to accept all Japanese demands un

conditionally whereas it is realised that China has not yet

been beaten. On the other hand, in case General Chiang

7

Kai Shek should also be willing, the Japanese Government

and Army would be ready to come to terms with General Chiang

■t
Kai Shek and to assist him in the establishment of a New

Chinese Government at Nanking. By this strategy, it is

hoped to placate the Chinese people as it would bring back 

their idol, General Chiang Kai Shek, as the head of a new

government
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....................................Station,

Date ...............................19

.Forwarded by.

It is considered that such a development would 

mutually be beneficial and especially it would tend to safe 

the*face* of China.

On the other hand it is reported that secret 

negotiations are being conducted with General Pei Taung Hsi 

and General Li Tsung Jen for an early termination of the 

war. In case these pourparlers should lead to a satisfactory 

arrangement, it is evident, that they would aim to the 

exclusion of General Chiang and the Soong family in general 

from any future Chinese Government.

Inspector.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Subject ( in full ) Alleged peace ..movemen t. ..by....G.enera li ss imp.. TJhiang

«
Made by and. Forwarded by... Supt. ...Tan. Shao, Hang.

The information contained in the attached report

is misleading in some parts and far from the truth and may have

been based on gossip amongst people who do not appear to be in

of the communists

lose his position

Lo Chia

touch with the political situation The most misleading point

is the allegation that General Chiang Kai Shek is willing to

recognize Manchukuo and to join the Japan-Manchukuo anti-

Communistic Group. If peace negotiations are conducted on such

a basis, Chiang will not only lose the support

and of the Kwangsi Party but

and power

Heng, lawyer, has never been

and cooperation

will quickly

and will never

be entrusted by the Hankow Government to make peace

Tang Shao Yi is a veteran Southern political

but he is not a member of the Kuomintang and therefore

in a position to represent the Kuomintang Government

Superintendent

1eader

is not

5

IM

n

■rt'
&

(Special Branch)

■
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................................. Forwarded by______________________________________________

According to information received, a new peace movement 

aiming to settle the Sino-Japanese incident on terms acceptable 

to both sides is under way. It is reported that General Chiang 

Kai Shek has recently expressed willingness to enter into 

peace negotiations with Japan for an early termination of 

hostilities. The negotiations are to be based on the four 

basic demands which embody Japan’s minimum requirements as 

stated by Foreign Minister Hirota in an address before the Diet 

on January 22. General Chiang Kai Shek is said to be willing 
-X- 

to accord official recognition to Manchukuo; to make provisions

for Japan’s primary right in economic cooperation with China

and to adopt a policy of cooperation in the Japan-Manchukuo anti

Communist block

Japan’s right in

Japan, she would

General Chiang, however, refuses to recognize

stationing troops in China. On the part of

agree to withdraw her troops from China but

such localities formerly held by the Japanese Armv would

not be replaced by Chinese troops

of the Executive Yuan, is reported

this peace movement on the part

Following an armistice

that the National Government at

of

Dr. H.H. Kung, President

to be the moving spirit of

the Kuomintang

being declared it

Hankow will unite

Government

is expected

with the

Reformed Government of the Republic of China and the Provisional

Government at Peiping by means of negotiations through a

conference of responsible delegates of these three parties

General Chiang Kai Shek is said to have appointed Mr.
Lo Chia Heng(|^^f^) formerly local lawyer and one time

in charge of the foreign affairs of Charhar Province, to come
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REPORT 
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j 
has been selected to represent the Kuomintang Government at 

the forthcoming peace conference. Mr. Tang will, in his new 

capacity, negotiate both with Japan and with the two regimes , » 
for the settlement of various disputes. Mr. Wen Tsung Yao 

( President of the Legislative Yuan of the new

Nanking Regime, would represent the Reformed Government, while | 

Mr. Wang Ke Ming( , Executive head of the Peking Govern

ment, would represent his regime. These three governments 

would devise ways and means of amalgamation which, if successfulq 

would take away the controlling power from the Kuomintang. The 

new National Government would admit officials from these two. 

puppet regimes and give them some of the important positions.

It is expected that such issues as China*s national flag and the 5 

election of a President would be referred to a people’s assembly!

to be called after the war.

This new tendency on the part of the Kuomintang in ( 
r 

seeking peace with Japan at an early date is reflected in r

the resolution adopted by the Sixth Plenary Kuomintang 

Conference in Hankow on April 2 in electing General Chiang Kai 

Shek and Mr. Wang Ching Wei as"Chung Tsai* (Chief Executive) 

and “Pu Chung Tsai"(Deputy Chief Executive) of Kuomintang, 

appointing them as virtual dictator and vice dictator of ।

the Chinese nation. This resolution also tends to indicate 

that the question of close cooperation between the Kuomintang 

and the Chinese Communist Party is now again very remote.
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With reference to the attached translation from the

Shanghai Malnlchl, a local Japanese dally, dated March 27,

1938, regarding the discovery of the dead bodies of some

10 Chinese soldiers In a rice shop at the corner of Chaofoong

and Seward Road?, I have to state that the article appearing

I in the Shanghai Malnlchl Is a reproduction of the China

Evening News story Issued on March 26. Enquiries have

been made amongst the Japanese military and consular

authorities and also at Hongkew Station but no comfirmation

of the story could be obtained.

(Special «ranch).

*■
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At 10 a.m. March 10 ?.-a... ten 
dead bodies of Chinese soldiers, a août 100 hand £.r nsd.-.s,, 
riflé tr?d ammunitions wart found in an empty ric- shop 
at th corner of Chaofoong Boad and <ard Road 
authoriti s are making an i nvestigation.
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Szechuen Road

Made by.... D.,...§.,...KMashita

Subject..

Captain Tsukamoto, chief of the Political Section

of the local Japanese (Gendarmerie has been transferee! as 

—chief of the Gendarmerie In Talhoku, Formosa, and left for
Japan aboard the s.s, "Nagasaki Maru" on March-11.

His post has been filled by Major H, Hayashi, who
has an office in Bridge House Apartment, No. 473 North

D. C. (Special Branch).

’ SPÉCIAL EH
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Remo.v al.. of. .the... Japanese.. .GjaLndarm.arle-.Beadq.uaj?

Forwarded by.

-19 5Z

la also located at the Bridge House

D. C. (Special Branch).
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Subject

.The Gendarmerie...Headquarters of the Japanese

.expeditionary forces in Central China, which was situated

in the New Asia Hotel, Tientong Road, has removed ta

Bridge House, No._ 47.5 North Szechuan Road, as from March

The Headquarters of the Shanghai Japanese Gendarmerie
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Condition of the western DlstJj^ 3 d F

During the weekend February 26 and 27, .u.b.I

Laurier, D.b. Larby and D.8. McKeown traversed the

souvenirs

on foot

and In

those seen In

less timid

^4

western district as far as the village of blau Kyung

Kaung towards Tsoo Ka za both by road and across country

The whole area Is littered with live hand

grenades, cartridges and shells, especially in the

fields forming a dangerous hazard not to pedestrians but

to cross country riders at one point a missile

presumably a hand grenade.

one hundred yards distant

was heard to ecplode at a point

Unexploded shells of as high

a calibre as 9* were observed On Hungjao Road

approximately 300 yards bast of the Blind School le a

wrecked limber containing two live ehells. This limber

Is actually on the roadway and may prove disastrous to

the occupants of a swerving or skidding motorcar. In

the ditch between

observed a number

hand grenades are

the limber and the Blind school may be

of hand grenades

well preserved In

^foreign schoolboys were seen on the

In many cases the

pouches. Numerous

roads hunting for

the party encountered no difficulties

from the Japanese soldiers, who appear to be confined

to the roads for the most part, only two or three being

seen In the actual countryside

Farts of dead bodies were seen particularly In the

the water near Chinese defence works. The

wonk dogs (In large numbers) encountered differed from

normal times being sleek and well fed and

Although the animals were not vicious

their attitude may change following the clearance

the corpsew^ihen they again become hungry 
a 1

—"'ææjsSs
*a‘ M,■ '? .
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Date DeCemher23. I9 37. 
r so & i
arvH it< a 1 ni f_ !Exodus of Chinese Residents from Zi-ka-wei and vicinity

.... Pan Lienrp.Lh................... , .Forwarded by.

After the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from Nantao

and district, the protection of property at Zi-ka-wei and

its vicinity, O.O.L. was taken over by the French military

forces. At noon, December 20 rumours were rife to the

effect that the Japanese would t ake over the control of

the area to the west of Zi-ka-wei The apprenhension of

the populace was increased when the Chinese policemen

numbering forty, who formerly belonged to the Shanghai

ty Government Bureau of Police, but later were employed

the French authorities to maintain

--------_^''zi-ka-wei, were paid salaries for the

peace and order at

half month of

December, and discharged An exodue of the residents

into the French Concession followed

closed the

Petain and

controlled

The French authorities

barricades erected at the mo a the

Route Picard Destelan, bordering

territory On December 21, the

opened to allow the entry of residents into

of Avenue

on Chinese

barricades were

the Concession.

It is reported that the Japanese have notified the

French Consul-General of their intention to take over Hu-ka-

zah ( ) and Tang-tse-king ( ^Villages in

that the French authorities agreed to thehe Hungjao area

\\XFr Japanese request

21

and

and withdrew French soldiers as from December

To-ehan-wan, another village in the neighbourhood of

Zi-ka-wei, is still, however, being patrolled by members of

the French Police

D. I

D.C.(Special Branch)



December 25, 1937.

The following revised regulations have been announced by the ^3//9 
Headquarters of the Settlement Area Garrison Forces and will z , 
take effect as from December 25, 1937. _ _ _... - .............. /

GENERAL MATTERS

(1) Modification of Regulations regarding Control of Lights.

Lights in Open Air.

Following the procedure now in force regarding the control 
of street lamps, all lights located outside premises shall 
have shades affixed so that the ray be directed towards the 
ground.

Inside Premises.

All lights installed within premises shall have suitable 
shades affixed so that the direct ray from the lights may 
not be visible from outside. In the event of air-raids 
strict control of lights shall oe exercised by all concerned 
and it is recommended that every one will be prepared for 
any such eventuality.

(2) Servants.

Provided that a valid pass and armed band are carried by 
in accordance with the regulations at present in force, 
henceforth Chinese servants in the employ of Japanese or 
Foreigners will be permitted to pass through the barrier at 
the Garoen Bridge unaccompanied oy their employers.

(3) Foreigner s.

Foreigners are now permitted to live, remove articles from 
or pass through Hongkew Area and Yangtszepoo District (North
east of Tlnghai Road excluded) and as from 25-12-37, similar 
privileges shall be extended to Extension Roaas in northern 
area which will be thrown open forthwith.
The procedure at present in force shall apply to those pro
ceeding to the newly opened area.

Free access to Hongkew, Yangtszepoo and Extension Roads in 
northern district through the Garden Bridge shall be permitted 
without restrictions regaroing permits. These visits, however 
shall be confineo only to during day light.
Chauffeurs employed by such foreigners shall be granted 
similar privileges when driving their masters into the area. 
Those wishing to visit the area during the night or remove 
property shall have to apply for permits in accordance with 
the procedure at present in force.

DI STRI_4LtJ-Q1< :

C.F.
Heads 
D.C.
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D.C .
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s, December 26, 1937.
;

The following revised regulations were announced by the Headquarters 
of the Settlement Area Garrisoned by; .J.aPAnAsA Force s_._ . ____

Permi ssi on ^fojy jidrxh.wssj on^,^j^abjt a t i_on^ 9 A _bu si n e_s s_ A°X
fo re i £n ers.

With the exception of certain areas reserved for military 
purposes, foreigners will oe permitted the freedom of 
admission, habitation or business in tne area lying north 
of the Soochow Creek, irrespective of the Settlement or
Chinese territory, as from 27-12-37.
Sentries will be posted outside the area confined to
mili tary use.
Curfew will be enforced between 11.30 p.m. and 5 a.m,. 
but free movement will be permitted those who are on 
urgent official duty.

( P r ojj ejpty.

Removal of property, without permits, will be permitted 
to foreigners provided that such removal is confined to 
warehouses, factories, etc., owned by foreigners. Escort 
will be provided for the party at the Garden Bridge.
No foreigner will be allowed to remove property or goods 
from Chinese owned warehouses, factories, etc.

( 3 ) Çpjgtrp 0♦

(a) Lights installed outside or those in premises from 
the first floor upwards shall have suitable shades affix
ed sc that the direct ray thrown by the light may not be 
visible from the sky.
(b) Other lights in trie premises may be lit as usual, 
but arrangements must be made so that in the event of 
an air-raid the light can be at once obsOUTQd.
(c) Hereafter no restrictions will oe put on motor 
vehicle nead-lights, however, in the event of an air-’ 
raid the light must ^e extinguished and speed reduced.

(4) The foregoing regulations will take effect as from 
December 27, 1937.
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æ}}e £olJowing revised regulations have been announced by 
the Headquarters of the Settlement Area Garrison Forces y<&fH 
and will take effect aj from December 25, 1937.____

Foreigners wishing to remove property from areas 

north of the Soochow Creek will be escorted from the 

Garden Bridge to the Police Station of the district in 

which their property is situated. In order to make 

their identity known at the Police Station concerned, 

it is requested that all foreigners carry identification 

papers for this purpose.

NOTE:
Officers in Charge Stations will note that this throws

the responsibility of proof of identity on to the Police 

and special care must be taken to see that the papers 

are authentic before allowing foreigners to remove property.

$771
(Sd.) K.C. Aiers.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions) 
28-12-1937.
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w S. M. P. Headquarters,

December 24 •, 1937. • < jfo,

( [ ... -’<? z<
I- Revised Regulations re Admission of Japanese t<3 Cha]je^_and
> ------------------ .. . - ■--------------------- - ---------
1 Hongkcw_ Park
(
; 1. Commencing frcm to-day the scene of the recent tattle fronr
i
" in Chapei will be thrown open to Japanese with the exception of 

certain sections reserved for military purposes.

Visiters are reminded of the danger of handling unoxploded 
shells, handgrenades, etc., as the area has not yet been com- 

pletely rid cf these explosives and tho importance of eschewing 
these discarded implements vf war cannot be too strongly stressed.

For the time being, the privileges of visiting these areas 
will be confined to Japanese only.

2. The order declaring Hongkew Park out-cf-bounds to ordine.ry 
i Japanese visitors will be rescinded forthwith.

| Issued by the Headquarters cf the

f Sc*tlement Area Garrisoned by Japanese Forces

DISTRIBUTION:
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Office of the Commander of the /

Settlement Area Garrisoned by

Japanese forces,

December 24, 1937.

Revised Regulations re Admission of Japanese to Chapei

and Hongkew Park

1. Commencing from to-day the scene of the recent 

battle front in Chapei will be thrown open to Japanese 

with the exception of certain sections reserved for 

military purposes. i
Visitors are reminded of the danger of handling J

i 
unexploded shells, handgrenades, etc., as the area >

r has not yet been completely rid of these explosives |
i

f and the importance of eechewing these discarded

i implements of war cannot be too strongly stressed.

Vor the time being, the privileges of visiting 

these areas will be confined to Japanese only. ;
2. The order declaring Hongkew Park out-of-bounds to I

t ordinary Japanese visitors will be rescinded forthwith. Î



I A'o. S. i>. Î /, c
M.E. Headquarters, 

December 23, 1937.

^57/7

Re_vi_sed_Jfe£^tL^a_t i_ons_ Governing Employment 
of Chinese Servants by Foreigners.

(1) Those wishing to engage servants should proceed to the

Municipal Police Station of the district concerned and the 

officer on charge-room duty will investigate the antecedents 

character, etc., of the proposed employee.

(2) The report of the officer on charge-room duty will be

forwarded to the Japanese Office of the Station concerned 

where it will be translated into Japanese and the official 

form filled in by Japanese officer.

(3) Applicants for engagement of servants will make arrange

ments with the Station regarding the time and date for meeting 

the servants at the Garden Bridge. The applicant must also 

accompany his employee to the Japanese Ccnsulate-General.

(4) The Japanese Consular Authorities will issue permits after

having instituted enquiries on their own.

Note by S. M» F«

The above regulations issued by the Commandant, Eastern 

District Japanese Garrison Forces, are forwarded for informa

tion.
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KüGuSTRY 1

SstOAlfta ftf Curfew Announced by frappes s ^theriUes

go Curfew Restrictions en Cteiafaa A 1« Year's Eve

(1) Ao from 22.12.37 curfew hours in Hongkew ft Yang-

tszepoo Areas will be extended from 10 p.m. to 11.30 p.m..
-----------------%.the curfew to be enforced from/5 a.m. to\11.30 p.iny daily.

Ho curfew restrictions will be enforced on Christmas &

Hew Year's Ewe.

I
(2) The procedure of subjecting Chinese "boys", amahs, !

I
etc., desirous of obtaining employment in the Settlement

area garrisoned by Japanese forces n£k± to medical

examination will be abolished a® from 22.12.37.

(3) Arrangements are now being made to light up 

street lamps and regulations governing control of 

lights will be gradually modified to facilitate

rehabilitation and return to normal traffic.
G

Issued by the Headquarters of the 

Settlement Area Garrisoned by
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Arms and Ammunition for Tsingtao-ai.id.,^5U.th..Œlh^Z.‘-....

Made by.......D.aS.,.I.»......Ka.O.. Yen-ken......Forwarded by.

fourteen lighter loads of arma and, ammunition

left the D.K.K. Wharf on ïangtssepoo Road on December 22

These lighters were towed to Woosung by the a.s. "Ginling

Maru" It is reported that the cargo was
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The Tung Wen College Japanese institution situated

O.O.L. was partially destroyedand 101 ttungjao Roadat 100

the withdrawal of the Chinesehostilities and sinceduring

the duty of protecting the college has been undertakenforces

by the

a party of Japanese military in three motor trucks called at

requested the French authoritiesthe institution and to hand

the college over to cases

of theft had occurred and desired that the school be guarded

and the Japanese Military have stationed six soldiers in the

College as from December 17

them. The Japanese alleged that

by them. The French authorities consented to this request

French authorities. In the afternoon of December 16

' File ....... '■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. u rlCiSIHY

S.l, A 
REPORT Vf

D.C. (Special Branch)

.Forman

G. 3000-11-37

Subject........Tung W$njCollege .Japanese ..institution

Made by.®*}»,.?3?, Lien 2.ih.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $
I

3.2 S.pe<cAal..£ran^hSfi0Dca^z7 
REPORT ■) -

Date .fificember JL7. ./y 37.
Subject (in full)____ ____Situation in Hangchow......................................................................j..........

Made by................................ Forwarded by..............Supt . Tan;..Sha,0 Liang

It is reported from arrivals in Shanghai from _ _

Hangchow that all Government offices have removed to the_______

interior and that important officials have sent their families

to Shanghai through Ningpo.

J
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D.O. "A".
D.O. "B".
D.O. "C"»
All Stations.

Copies of a Proclamation by the Shanghai Municipal

Council in regard to the possession of firearms are for

warded herewith for posting at suitable places.



J

I Proclamation
The appended proclamation has been approved by the Shanghai 

Municipal Council. Copies have been printed in English and Chinese 
and will be posted throughout the Settlement today, December 16:—

In pursuance of Bye-Laws 35 and 37 annexed to the Land 
Regulations and Proclamation dated August 17, 1937, the Council for 
the Foreign Settlement of Shanghai hereby makes further proclama
tion for the maintenance of peace, order and good government of the 
Settlement.
1. All persons, except those exempted by Bye-Law 37, who are now 

in possession of arms or war munitions such as:—automatic pistols, 
revolvers, rifles, grenades, explosives etc., are required to declare 
same to the Shanghai Municipal Police on or before January 
1, 1938. All persons who have knowledge of the existence of any 
such arms or munitions within the Settlement are required to 
furnish the information to the Municipal Police.

2. PENALTIES :
All persons who as from January 1, 1938, fail to declare arms 
or munitions as stipulated above are, under Bye-Laws 35 and 37, 
liable to a fine not exceeding $300.00 or to imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding three months or to any other such 
penalty as shall be prescribed by any other law to which such 
persons may be amenable.

3. Persons already in possession of Police firearm permits are reminded 
that such permits unless renewed on or before that date will 
become invalid after December 31, 1937.
Unwanted firearms, explosives, etc., may be surrendered to any 

police station for destruction free of charge.
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;,mf OfC1937

Owners Of 
ILirearms

To Report
Proclamation Issued By

Municipal Council Is 
Aimed At Crime

<nJhe Ji?Il0Wing Proclamation, deal
ing with arms and ammunition, has 
been approved by the Shanghai 
^nJC2Pa Council and copies 
Panted m Chinese and English will 
mnntP7te^ throu*hcut thé Settle
ment to-day.

In pursuance of Bye-Laws 35 and 
tio„sanneaXnedd t0.3he La"<* ReK11Ia. 
August 17, 

tr» . vvuricil lorthe Foreign Settlement cf Shang- 
tion foFr th mUkeS /UrthCr 
lion for the maintenance of peace 
Settlement. e°°d 86VCrnme”‘

1—All persons, except those ex-’ 
empted by Bye-Law 37, who are 
now in possession of arms or war 
î?UfnitlOnS ?Uch ^‘—automatic 

i nvnt?; revolv«»-s. rifles, grenades.
explosives, etc., are required toi 
™®r« ,Same to <ho Shanghai! 

; Municipal Police on or before
January 1, W38. An persong who 
have knowledge of the existence 
with?/ ?uChoarn,è or munltions 
within the Settlement are re- * 
qulred to furnish the informa- 
tion to the Municipal Police, | 

2. Penalties —Ail persons who as 
from January 1, 193», faJJ to dp. 
•lare ai ms or munitions uj < 
stipulated above are. under Bve- ’ Tfiuia *>F. am «... * ' 1

a fine f 
imprisonment for a’ period not 
exceeding 3 months or to any I 
other such penalty as shall beL 
prescribed by any other law to** 

be
Persons already in possession of

Proclamation dated 
Î937, the Council for

Laws 35 and 37. Hable to 
not exceeding $300.00 or

which such persons may 
amenable. —
Police firearm" permits" ’are re
minded that such permits unless 
renewed on or before that date 
will become invalid after Decem
ber 31. 1937.

Unwanted firearms, explosives, ‘ 
etc., may be surrendered to any 
police station for destruction free 
of charge.



FORM NO,

Subject (in full)..

j-À, ,,.r.7?y1».Ara«.y.«|.rj'' ir>^- j
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIGE? ” r;r^ JBY i

BEPORT ^aisMâki,»/ |

Panoramic Sketches for use at observation posta in t
....   j

.............. .9«.t.tlejBent..
Made henchman.... Forwarded by.

Forwarded herewith copies of panoramic sketches I two 
copies of each tracing; printed from tracings made by Major J«

s LEITAO of the S.V.C, Sketches are of the panorama visible

- 2

ê

1
Metropole Hotel, kiangse Road»
Medhurst Apartments, Medhurst Road.
West Park Mansions, Yu Yuen Road.
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Headquarter» of Garrison Forces /

Stationed in Settlement Areas. j

November 15, 1937» 

AirBTnnrENT TO REGULATIONS GOVERNING ADMISSION 

TO HONGKEW AND YANGTZEPOO AREAS.

As from November 15 certain areas located in '

Yangtszepoo District and so far declared out of bounds 

to foreigners shall be thrown open forthwith. :

Points to be borne in mind. ï

(1) All Japanese shall have free and unrestricted ,
access to the eastern district of the Settlement. I

1 
(2) As for foreigners free access shall be given to \

members of the S.M.P. and the Shanghai Fire Brigade. {

Admission of foreigners other than those mentioned ;
x 

above to the eastern district shall be permitted only I
i 

on production of a valid pass.

Certain areas reserved for military purposes, 

however, shall still continue to be out of bounds and '

sentries shall be posted outside such areas.

(3) With regard to removal of property by foreigners 

the procedure at present in force shall continue to 

•ppiy.
Sealed i Commandant of Settlement Areas



continue .their activitiea._in assisting tte-Jtar of resistance*

__ other contains an order from the Bureau of Public Utilities.

arrest and punishment by the authorities

instructing the owners of vehicles commandeered by the__
Chinese military, to warn their respective chauffeurs not 
to disclose anything they learned in the war areas.__ The__
order intimates that failure to comply will lead to their_

______ Mo November 11 « 1937, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce
. 470 Hankow Road, despatched two circular notices to various 

__ trade associations in Shanghai» One notice refers to a

—Bureau of Social Affairs, instructing public bodies to

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date November. 12,.
Subject (in full ) Chinese Chamber of Comme re e - issues circular notice s

Made ^..„Ç*P«I»„Sih.;X’Se-liang........Forwarded by..



FM it File No..............
■Æ-W7- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S*4, Speci&l..BxaiLQ^ 
REPORT ^.October 2d,' ,9 37. \

S^ject.........American Far...Eastern..Match Company...-. ^tor.ag.e....o.f..lIish..Ex.pl.o.ai.vea........ |

Made b^K.................. and................................... Forwarded by.................. ..■^O.Ç.^WOod•.............................. .... ......

With reference to the memorandum of the Deput?/ 

Commissioner (Special Branch) regarding the storage of high 

explosive in the premises of the American Far Eastern Match 

Company, I have to report that 88 tons of Chlorate of Potash 

are stored in a godown, vhich is situated a few yards west of 

the Soochow Creek. The factory is approximately one mile 

from the British perimeter.
$

__________Attached is a sketch showing the location of the factory 

premises. Copies have been supplied to the Chinese and Japanese 1 

military authorities as well as the American Consulate-General» J

. ^def<jijcrfr-c^ ~ 

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)

hg
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SKETCH SHOWING^ LOCATION OF FACTORY OF 

AMERICAN FAR-EASTERN WATCH COMPANY

3
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—— z. e. G. 20M-I-37 * * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Section 1, Special...Bl.an.c.b.. .
REPORT DtfZ<?.0.Ç.tQ.ber....l.6j..Zp 37

■yw^7>cz....Czuamun.i.c4..tdo.ii..be.tween-Rhanghai—and...Yang.t.ae...Ri.vej:..^QX.tB...r
.âl.te r.n.a.te ..commer c i.al^.jput®8»

Made byS+S^.....He.n.C.h©.an Forwarded by

7
_______ In view of the fact that the flow of commerce between 

Shanghai and the Yangtse ports has been seriously hampered 

by the construction of a boom across the Yangtse River at 

Kiangyin, it may be of interest to give details of alternate 

routes whereby merchandise could be carried to porta above 

Kiangyin and from the river ports to Shanghai»

The folloxving information, which may be taken as being 

reliable, was obtained from a member of the outport staff of 

one of the local shipping companies. As representative of 

his firm he was sent to investigate by personal test the 

practicability of utilizing creeke and other inland waterways 

to circumvent the boom at Kiangyin.___________

Three routes, with an extension of one which may make a 

fourth, are suggested:-______ ________________________________

(1_) shanghai to Minghong via Whangpoo River, thence by the

creeks to Taihu Lake, after crossing which the Grand Canal 

would be utilized as far as Chinkiang which ie on the

Yangtse River and above the boom. (Transshipment from 

river-boat to junk at Minghong and Chinkiang)________

Shanghai via Whangpoo River to Wooeung; Woosung to 

Luchingkong on the north bank of the Yangtse and below the 

boom. From Luchingkong by creek via Tungchow-Tangkiachia- 

Jukao-Haian-Kiangyen-Taihsien,to Kowan on the north bank 

of the Yangtse. Extension: Above route as far as Taiheien 

and from thence by creek to Siennumiao. (Transshipment 

at Luchingkong and at Kowan or Siennumiao.)

(3) Shanghai to Woosung via Whangpoo. From Woosung down the

Yangtse estuary to the mouth of the river and from thence 

- north along the coast to Tunghai. From Tunghai inland



File No.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.G.20M 137

FM . 2

j
* Subject.............
I \

.................................. Station, }
REPORT j

Date ............................. ig

(2)
1

Made by.......... .........................................................Forwarded by................................. .......... ................ ................

c in a westerly direction by creek until the Grand Canal_____ .
I is reached. . From thence south down the canal to

Chinkiang. (Transshipment at Tunghai and Chinkiang.) I

No. 2 is the route used at the present time and is the

most practicable.

No. 1 is considered feasible but may become the scene of

ho etili ties.

No. 3, which is much longer than either of the other two,

y-ouid_only be used in the event of hostilities making the use
i

of routes No» 1 and No. 2 unsafe. ।

i a

______________________________________________ _______________________________________

________________________ ____________________________D. o.____________________

w * /
iJ

*■-

(le 1 D.c. (Special ‘Branch)
j



—2-r I F%A’n. R*4G’.37RY '
G 45M ’ 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. t, „ n Vo3 ’ c,<Vo. 5. Li. IJ,. z

S.2 Spedial Branc^z^;) 6, 3-j 

REPORT Date...'^^^.....^L...r9 37.

Subject......................Twenty...k?.9...™p.t2?...cars..belonginjg  to...Johnson’s ...Garage li cens ed in

................................th.e...name...of..Polic.e. gur.eau.................................................................................

Made by............................... and. ............ Forwarded by S.U P.t.... .1 ah.. ShaQ.. Lia hg..........................

 It is reported that since the outbreak of Sino- 

Japanese hostilities in Shanghai» Mr. Chow Ziang Sun» proprietor 

of the Johnson’s Garage, Peking Road, has,through some arrange

ments offered for use by the Police Bureauand Garrison__________

Commander’s Office about 60 cars for transportation purposes. 

Thia was probably due to certain privileges having previously

—been gIvan to .this garage by Chinese Authorities at the---------------

—Railway Station , and the. Civic- Centre.____________________________

______On October 5, the Police Bureau applied for and

_ obtained 19 S.M.C. private car licences for Johnson’s cars

- whinh are being used by them and on October 8 three additional 

_ -licencea.__The numbers are : 1057, 1085, 1L7O. 1421, 1573._______

- 5987, 8005, 80”% A»A0, -W?f 3703 and 9153.______________________

_________________ MU.th-.jihe_return of Johnson’s own licences to the 

_ Council for reserve, the Revenue Office has thus received a cut 

in the licence feet collected, the rate for private car licence 

being about one-third of the charges for hire cars.____

Of the above numbers, No. 9153 is licensed in the

name of the Miscellaneous Affairs Section of the 1st Dept.,_____

the 21 others in the name of the Transport Office of the Bureau.



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch, 
REPORT u. . -z •*

Date.y .Sept. 29, _I9 37,

Subiect
Missing cattleof ShanghaiDairy Farms.

Made by.....D.S,. ...Hççk.ing ..Forwarded by—

With reference to the remarks of the Crime

and Special Branches) on the attached message sheet, I .

have to report that up to the present date no trace of the____ <

missing cattle has been found. Work being suspended at

___the Municipal Abattoir in the Settlement? a watch haa been___ _

__ kept by the French Police of all cattle taken for________ _____  

slaughter to the French Municipal Abattoir, 296 Boulevard_

---- de Montigny. but no cows bearing the S-D.F. ear-mark have___

.. turned up so far. A carefhl check is being continued, ____

particular attention being paid to the western boundaries_____

of the Settlement
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C. c. R.

messages on sino-japanese situa
-R* * AM re

8.26

9*00 an*

10.00 am.

10.36 am.

From JP.a.(Diva). It la believed that cows 
belonging to a herd left unattended at 
Woosung are being brought into the Settlement 
by refugees and others. Any seen having 
numbered metal clips in the ears marked 
'S.D.F.' are to be detained and Headquarters 
informed. 
(Circulated).
From Lookout Watch. During the past hour 
occasional shelling in Paoshan Road area.

From Lookout Watch. There are several fives 
in the vicinity of the Far Eastern Race Course. 
During the past hour heavy shelling in the 
vicinity of the Commercial Press, Paoshan Road. 
During the past hour there has been 
considerable movement in an easterly direction 
in Pootung. The parties are moving in groups 
and it cannot be ascertained whether they are 
troops or not.
There are two Japanese transports now proceeding 
upstream.
From W.H. At about 10.00 a.m. today a large 
calibre shell landed in the Kwei Zung LI 
Alleyway Heining Road and exploded. No 
casualties. 
(Circulated).

11.00 am.

18.00 md.

From Lookout Watch. There are three separate 
fires in the vicinity of Wooaung and JUkong Roads. 
Occasional bursts of machine gun fire from 
Pootung Point.
Another Japanese transport has arrived and 
the "Ikuta Maru” has departed.
The following is the location of Japanese 
transports now lying in the rivert- 
qm at the China Merchants Lower Wharf, 
One at the N.Y.JC. Wayside Wharf.
Four at tho O.s.K. wayside Wharf and 
Three at the JUkong Wharf.
From Lookout Watch. Another Japanese freighter 
is coming upstream.



Article r, Thl* law la spaa tally enacted *ith a 
view ta defending the safety of the natl» and ta 
pyotecting the lives and property of the people agalnot 
air raids by hostile crafts and to nltlgatfag taigei 
thereby created*

Article a» Matters r étatisa to national sir def «nee 
■hall be undertaken by the highest military author! tie a. 
Where any natter la connected with the wurl cas Tuans» 
Min larries, aorailsaioas» Soards er the local out ho. it las, 
the respective offices shall assist in its «cemiticn*

Art! a Is 1» (X) Suring sir defence» all dt Isens 
ef the Chinese Bopublic shall he under the obligati» 
to reader service and to supply an ter lais,

(XX) During the tine of ear or emergency, 
all ettiscse, private planes and navigable vessels Shall 
be under the obligation to watch the novesmts of hostile 
crafts or other crafts in sypiithy with the hostile 
sail» and report sane to the nearest military, police 
or alTMtefenee organs*

Article 4* foreigners er persons without nationality 
Who have residence, Candolle, ar property in Chinese 
towltaryTas well so jurist la per gone, organisations 
Siir»ip«hiïe’’My who have offices or proper^ is 
Chinese territory shall be under the obligati» td 
help air defense» provided that such obligati» shall 
not be in omflict with the Treaties »d Xntornatlcnal



Awtlala B, Suring air defence, persons uadw say 
one of ths foliating alrcumstaneee nay be exempted 
from • earris st*

(1) Bring a cripple I
(a) Suffering from Mental diseases!
(S) Wtotlt for service Asa to age or physical 

sentiti«|
(4) When discharging a public function or 

serving in eat ire military service ths 
duty of which cannot be interrupt oft*

Article for the following sets* permisei<* 
shall be obtained from the Met tonal Gov era ment, or 
the highest military authorities or any organ designated 
by them*-

(1) Trading in materia le or instruments far 
air defences

(S) Issuing or distributing printed matters 
relating to air defemeel

(5) glunring air defence pictures|
(4) Molding air defence axhlbltlana.

Article T. during the tlw of war or emergency* 
for the transmission of Information or the sounding 
of alarms, the authorities may enjoy priority 1» the 
use of govermaeat* publie or private communieaticn 
apparatus ar My Improve or modify same*

Article g. Whenever It is doomed necessary for the 
purpose ef air defence, the various local air defence 
organs shall petitiM the local military authorities 
for permission to Merciae the following powers er whK 

in oanjwnetiM* with them, provided that pormissim dhall 
be stained from theTMotional Government er ths highest 
military authorities for the exercise of the pusn 
•pceiiled in gub«secticms (•) end (T)t~ y



(1) To order poopU to participate in the work 
er preparation* for al* 4*fen**|

)!(*) To wtiliae hospital* end e list es establiahed 
il hr the people or foreign Rational* in th* 
IJ locality for air defence purpose* f

(1) Te requisite or «propriété according to law 
land er structure* belonging to the people!

(4) To renovate er enlarge th* Whole or • part 
of th* street or residential building»!

(B) To order the people for or restriot free 
renewing!

(d) To prohibit or restrict the flying of civil 
aviation plane*!

(7) To levy surcharges for air defence purpose*!
I (*) To exact information or conduct searches
I Whs* it la necessary to investigate regarding
‘ sir defence.
Article t. vfhoever violates the provisions of 

Articles 5» 4 and d of this Law shall be punished with 
detention for not nore than thirty days or a fin* Of 
not aero than one hundred yuan*. whoever instigates 
another person to violate the provisions of thee* 
Article* shall be punished twice ae severe.

Article 10. Whoever discloses air defence secrets, 
or destroys defence preparations* thereby hampering 
def «see work or creating danger* shall be dealt with 
according to the provisions in the Military Criminal 
Code or the law for the protection of Military secrets*

Article 11. The expenses required for preparing er 
operating air defence shall be paid by th* Central or 
local authorities respectively according to the netnr* 
and actual cirewstanee*.

Article It. Losse* incurred by th* people When their 
land or structures are requlsitod for air defence purpose* 

shall be eogpensated by the Ideal governnent in accordance 

with th* law»



. Axtiela U. Shearer suffers injury» siotaiaa» or 

death taring serrice in th* air defence» shall to 

eoaperaatad with nedi*nl» burial er caapasaionate 
fees to tte Central ox Local a or arasent in aeeord- 
anaa with the lav*

Article 14» ne totalisa Bules for the Enforcement 
of thio Law shall be enacted to the highest military 

authorities attached to the totional dorarnraent.
Article 15» this Law ohall acme into force at 

the date of its promulgation*



*
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September 15, 1937 Morning Translation

Sin Van Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram) s-

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PUNISHMENT OF CHINESE TRAITORS

The Military Affairs Commission has drawn up a set 
of regulations governing the punishment of Chinese traitors 
and has notified the various provincial and municipal 
authorities of the same.

The regulations are as follows s-
Article 1. - All cases pertaining to Chinese 

traitors shall be dealt with in accordance with these 
regulations.

Article 2. - (I) Whoever commits any one of the 
following acts by conspiring with or aiding an enemy country 
or its officials and civilians is a Chinese traitor and 
shall be punished with death
(1) Attempts to conspire with an en any country in fighting 

against his own country,
(2) Plots to start a riot.
(3) Works for an enemy army,
(4) Recruits soldiers or other man power for military 

purpose on behalf of an enemy country.
(5) Provides, purchases or transports military supplies 

for an enemy army,
(6) Spies on or steals military intelligence or secrets, 
(?) Communicates with an enemy army, (b) Incites military men, public officers or civilians of 

his own country to violate discipline, abandon their 
duties or conspire with the enemy,

(9) Allows himself to be incited by offenders under the 
previous items,

(10)Transports or sells to an enehy country raw materials 
that can be manufactured into firearms, 

ill)Disturbs the finance of the country, 
12)Destroys means of communication, 
13) Attempts to commit acts harmful to his own country 

besides those specified in the foregoing,
(II) Whoever attempts, makes 

preparation or plots to commit any of the offences specified 
in Section 1 of this Article shall be punished with 
Imprisonment for not less than seven years*

Article 3, « Violators of these regulations 
shall be tried by military organs by court-martial. 

Article 4, - Where a sentence is given for an 
offence under these regulations, the ease shall be forwarded 
to the highest military organ for confirmation, before such 
sentence cm be executed. Whereas if the case requires 
immediate disposal, request for confirmation of sentence 
may be made by telegram or report may be forwarded for 
record in due course after the sentence has been executed. 
In time of war, the Commander for the Enforcement of Martial 
law, the Commander of the Forces in the war sone or the 
Commander*in-Chief of the National Armies are authorised 
to forward reports on such cases for record purposes*

Article S, - These regulations will come into 
foroe on the date of their promulgation.
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File No..............< ~
G.zoVhr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1. Special BrancJj^/^/  ̂
REPORT Date.S^^.^...^t9 37 '

Subject better received by Chinese Employees of the Yokohama

Specie Bank, The Bund.

Made by ® P®..... ...Forwarded by..... .................. ;.................................................................................... |

Mth reference to the remarks of Acting Commissioner on j
I the attached report, enquiries have been made but have failed | 

to eatablieh any connection between Mr. Liang Tung-fa n ( ),

one armed "Hero* of the Blood and Soul Corps in 1934, with the | 
so-called "Merchants Joint Group to Eliminate Tra 1 tors('^]-AjH/t | 

'li <-^i'^j)which purported to be responsible for the sending of   | 
a threatening letter to the Chinese staff of the Yokohama Specie I

Bank on September 13, 1937.

__  Liang Tung-fan ie at present engaged in the management 

of the Chinese Youths Anti-Enemy and National Salvation Association;

) with offices at Kwan Ti Miao Tample, j 

West Gate, Manteo. Details of this Association were reported___

upon by this Section on August 6, 1937._ ___

Discreet enquiries show that members of this Association

totalling some 250 confine their activities to conducting anti-__

air raid and anti-gas propaganda among villagers in and around___

Shanghai and assisting Chinese troops in the front line in all 

possible ways. It la learned that of these 250 members only

10 are remaining in Shanghai for the purpose of dealing with______

*ffair$ relating to recruiting new members; 40 having gone to

Sungkiang and Kashi ng for propaganda work and 200 having been

sent to various sectors of the front.



°C " SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

CRIME DIARY.

„ . „ . „ 1876/37.Crime Register No.................. ........

*A" 
Centre! 7 '

.........................................Pol, 
toept. 18 th,

f
ice Station.
.....JI-

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9a.h.—10.30a .m.

18-9-37• Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Mitsui Bank.
C.B. uifloe.

Place or description of 
premises.

93 xsfiUMJ Ko&d "aitsui xu-nk” •

Time and date of offente.
x^-9-37 UTF3 12-0-37.

„ reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

7p.m. £4-9-37.
*îr » rut al, uub .iteul Bank 93
Canton Road. I

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Unknown.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transpor. and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

—Two 1 otter a of a thrsytening nature were do liver* 
nt coc.> la in;, nt’b bank through tho poet warning tho 
chinone employees to leave the employment, othere 1ft 
certain action would be taken against then.



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Arc old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to b' 
commented on by investigating officer). At aA-taUl, r .c. W40 Albon* attached to

Ventral etatkon, broue&t x>o letters written in 

Vhineae to at^ilos. usa o_ the letters wee 

ad..i to tw« waiaeuu oi the Mitsui genk |

. tc.t f*«> r.tift V.c ot er wee ad rossei te ;

«11 tr»s thjijii, <"i t..#. »6« concern*

r.. . . Iben rt.jc.rt»; ut tua toe letters had been 

tlyvn to : 1*. ty V ••• •>*>»" the o*nk in view

ot t..cir vriavc.clA-.. Qetv.ro.

ten, t.. t z Ice. nour t.«e letters wore

It ««'S 1i-sit.it le ta locate the csr.sfer ef

I. *. c » .•> . ■ v il t'.ûa.y.

(. f'r .a.» Iô-d-ô7t v . .v3hay8«r.l endc .w.v.

vuive i * !.. v.1 M»ed the s utac-anoger

«U-. . -.a .'uiUu u * t letters «ere received

*t ti.e ui iu on t.it* aIti. or«i Uth met.

mui'& itu it a triu. tue two letteros*

>> t.

“TO i .11 t^< W:,X.’.»68 c. , lâ/6vS 
cl U «. 1 isc i ar rk, ktd.t

.Ai.a* th* hostilities started in eherghsl9 
tne «isp nsts ixve eerdicttl a great tasssecre 
by Lotbir^ several tho*. s&ncs ox' Chir.aee 
civilians end refugees, but yout all Cbireaey 
are still wertung tn u.s enory<a tiras* «• 
not Uy you to Kcve your positions within throe 
oays attar t^« receipt ol thia letter, otherwise 
certain eultable *etion will be taken as yoe 
are taint, irvestl^atwd ty us* sou «ayconsult 
with the uuir.wse tanther t'e^er .ir^ your 
tire usai iter your general résigna*
tier, you ray tire other work in inland* •« don't 
tbina vat ;our tuiiess venegSi will refuse your 
repeat, because ho is also a Chinese*

Th* Traitor aupif*eMian tarty*

Qetv.ro


lOM-H-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

■*

CRIME REGISTER No:— ?7c/w7. - antral

Division.
Police Station.

19
Diary Number:— 1/bhOwt 3» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

’To
All Chinese employees,

/.s to the rational situation is now nt a crisis,3 
^11 t .c Chireua peep-la ahould conclentlously |
cor.ti ibutc toulr individual assistance to their own f 
cuuntx-y. jt it every ona’b ôc.ty to oiler his g
ar-istLxCL to the country. Etch of us it responsible 
icï tat Sii.ttoi.nl i-x'ocparity or adversity» w« hats 
to Item that the unect.cet.ed loaf ers are ergeged 
uy ti^i y to us u.e traitors ox the country, but 
we excuse tnem lor net no vine education» sow let 
us look buck upon the educated people, a number of 
tlejn are us able tr carry cut rs rtjel work for their 
own counuy, but, tuey a*, *«a»’t should not be !
utilise-: t- the en«rw to 'e^form tasks egeinstthe i 
Ÿ'L.üCiuxt, is tula & buseful thing ? You ere 
continulry your «rk in the firm fcr the sake of 
subsistence. therefore. you can be excused. Under 
such r. cj’lticcl situation, all that you ray do is 
to carry out your utusl work, but not any task to 
see it t the er.ary» it is stated that you have 
al: t»dy dore cthli g wrong» Upon hearing this 
r.e-.*s we a ar., wr frgry. Therefora n write this 
letUx- Q-’ 'Aiming arid hoj.u all cl you will repent 
reg?rjlî\Â. year fra.-icufi misconduct, and turn to be 
a gcLc citlaeii.

Fror.x- The iwrchants* Traitor 
suppression Farty» 

1D-9-37" •

Further enquiries irsde ascertained that there are

s lxteen Chinese employe ù at the bank, and since the

&

i

co»* enceuert of hostilities only half of this nurber

have shown up ior work*

hx*» iuksi added, that as there was now no Chine oe

business bcir<, Ctrriec out it was not nwcestary for 

any of the Chinese staff to attend» The staff were aware

of thia, but simply attended so that they would be able

to draw their wages»

- & s,? h - -x ’
t*’'*’*.

■ .i v~ . ' ’ .'l’

Sii.ttoi.nl


lAfc. 2 2F 
(F 120M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

................... Division-
CRIME REGISTER No- ..................... ■ ''»«" S,^n.

.............   19

Diary Number:- t Nature of Offence:— _ *

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

“record of investigation’

Twenty four Japanese r.re enç.loyed at the bank, fnd ; 

they carry out whet buslreas there la to be dore. After I

office nours they res lue at Vie trop© le Hotel. i

'lhe lollowir. zolice protection Les daily been

supplied the bank since the cow enceu.nt ci boetiilties; •

1 ioi-r..ttu policeman £ «..a»- to xünoun snJ t fep.œ.

g b.f.v.s the whale twenty lour hours.

«• u.i.u.e 7 e»r . to xxp.m.

ihe nentier ox the berk st*tec that he is quite 

tatlsliea with the police protection afforded.

ihe actual persons who wrote tha letters ere unknown.

«.nquiriefe px*oce«cling.
Sectional detectives have been warned.

D.D.Q. "Am.







^jorano. 3— File No............. %
G , '3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >

Section 1, Spç.çlal..B.xa.nch*3/X? « 
REPORT D^ ..^le.^.e3.2.63? 37 ' 

ç Meet (in full) Warnin« letter received by Chinese Employees of the YokohanA 

Specie Bank* The Bund.

Made by...................aP.^..... ............................Forwarded by........... ?• Crawford...... .....

With reference to the remarks of D.C.(Crime & Special 

Branches), there is no record of such an organization as 

mentioned in the letter. This is the first occasion on i
whi chit ha s come to the notice of this branch. Discreet I 

enquiries have failed to discover any evidence that would



* ' ■ ■ « 3O'i;
El. > T n y

__ fm. 2 File No.—}.^.....1 a
G 20M ' » SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. V « f/. ' “ !

7 - *'• '
S. 1. Sp.ê.çlal;:wànch'

REPORT ï *  ~—--------
D«/e...S.e.pt.erober....l5# ? 37 • ,

Subject.... War.nl.ng .Letter. received...by...Chinese...i:mplpyee s .of...the. Yokohama.....................

...... Sce.cia..Bank....The...Bund.K............................... ,<..............
Made by........ta................... Forwarded by. ,Qg............................................................

Is addressed to all Chinese employees of the bank.(Copy

Attached)

matter be kept very confidential and that he wished the

members of other Japanese banks received similar letters.

The paper Is ordinary atofc book paper which can be

The emvelope was destroyed and therefore the place of

postage could not be ascertained.

The sub-manager Mr. Muto expressed a desire that the

had at any oarer shops and bears no distinguishing marks

certain staff member of the Yokohama Specie Bank, through the

----------- t--------------------------------------
D. C. (Special Branch}*

post, at Its office on the Bund, on September 13th, 1937

return_of the letter. According to Mr, Muto.Chinese staff

The attached carbon copy letter was received by a

%»

MSI
Jl. ■jsrt.i. ' Æ



Translation of a letter purporting to emanate from 
the *Mertfhants Joint Group to ^Eliminate Traitors*» 
dated September 10.

To Chinese staff members, 
The national crisis now g_ 

increases day by day. In order to fulfil the duty j
of a citizen, every sensible Chinese should do all |

within his power for the sake of the nation. It î

goes without saying that we are responsible for the J
existence or downfall of our country. The fact that |
the ignorant people who are utilized as tools by the |

enemy is very much regretted, but in mitigation we |

must not forget that they are uneducated people who 1

are lacking in national spirit. Now those educated I 
people, who are unable to work for the nation, they 

should at least refrain from serving as tools of the 

enemy as it may will be construed as «a.unpatriotic.

You people are still working for your company (?) 

for the purpose of maintaining your living. We fully 

realize your circumstances in this respect. However, 

during this period when the fate of the nation is in 

the balance, every Chinese citizen should stop forthwith 

any activities in favour of the enemy, maybe with the 

exception of routine work which you are compelled to do. 

It has come to our notice that you have been recently 

engaged in reckless acts. We, the members of the 

Kerchants Joint Group to Eliminate Traitors, are 

highly indignent at such activity. Wo therefore give 

you this warning in the hope that you will repent and 

become good citisens, after receipt of this letter.

■erchants Joint Group to 
Eliminate Traitorc- 

$ ) 
September 10.



D.C. In Charge,
L-'X " • ’
' 77J7

Two Chinese employees qf the 8<|Ut ConsqUU 
arrested by iho Japaneee Maval .^UthpritUfta.

At about 9.30 a.m. August 18, 1937, Mr. B.A. Long, 

Secretary to ths Consular Body, telephoned tho followings

About 12 m.n. on August 16, two Chinese employees 
\ 

of tho Soviet Consulate were arrested by tbs Japanese 

laval Authorities for keeping a light showing at night 

within the Consulate, After enquiry, at the instance 

of tho Soviet Authorities, the Japanese Consulate 

Authorities informed Mr. Long that both the\men had been 
V v 

handed over to the Shanghai Municipal Police. 
: \ 

Inquiries were made and it was found that the two 

had not boon handed over to us and they were subsequently 

found to be in the custody of tho Japanese Maval Polios, 

Mogotiatlons between the 0,0. and D.D.O, •C* and the 

Japanese Authorities eventually resulted In both men 

being handed over to tho Polios on 19,8,37 to bo released 

on the obtaining of a reoelpt signod by a responsible 

official of tho Soviet Consulate.

Mr, U.A. Konstantinov, Vice-Consul, signed and 

sealed the neoossary receipt (copy attached) ahd both 

the servants were released from Police Headquarters at 
11.20 a.m. 19-8-37. I ,

Particulars of two servants! (1) Tang Kyau Loong 

( father, and (2) Yang Ah Tsoo (
son (Coolies), x

£) ■ 

\\Xl/ yCrlmo),



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special...Branch S&lStatten, jp

REPORT September. 1419 37 .

SubletShanghai Telegraph Office of the Ministry of Communications - 

Ejection of a new plant on Bubbling Well Road 

D.S. Pitts

G. 45M-1-36

Made by For warded by.

___ On September 1, 1937 work commenced at Houses 149 and  

151. Lane 591, Bubbling Well Road for the erection of a new 

plant for a reserve office of the Shanghai Telegraph Office_.

_of the Ministry of Communications. These two houses_____

are being converted into a telegraph receiving office and _ 

when completed will be able to handle traffic to the volume 

of approximately 1,000 messages per day._

__________According to Mr. Orlando PAO, general manager of the____  

head office located at 70 Foochow Road, the new office is 

being erected to replace the one which was formerly in use

_ in Nantao, and will probably be put into service in one wehk

_ to ten day’s time.Mr. Pao emphasised that the new 

office would be employed solely for domestic telegraph ___

traffic and that no transmitting or receiving of radio

messages would take place. He also indicated that as far

as_ he was aware, no correspondence had passed between the____  

Ministry of Communications and the Shanghai Municipal Council 

regarding the erection of the new plant. 



D.O. (Cria»)
!!

P.O. (Diws.) - Information,

For th» time being I think it boat for the 

Orin» and Special Bran the a to be combined under D.0»(0r«) 

Pleaae wnderotaad thia is no reflection on the Special 
Branch who have done raeaaoanXy well with a snail Foreign 

staff and the loyal assistance of their senior Chinese*

It Is ahaply that certain natters imst be dealt 

with by a senior officer and while experimental nowoe 

in that direction bare boon wery sncoossfnl, x hare no 

tins to do tho work nyoolf •

Acting CsMsisslonor of l*olloo«

IW/.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Made by.... Laurier Forwarded by.

«

Government Police Bureau who produced a Confidential

of the City Government police rureau to the Investigation

Soochow

Date... Sép.tembe r._ 1 lz9 3 7 

Government Police to warn

Instruction Reference No. Duh(^ )592 addressed by the Chief

Detectives attr ' ed to this branch at 10.40 a.m.September

s.l, 
REPORT

Tai Ur Lee, Chekiang Road Bridge

> / - z

Subject.....Assistance given to members of the City.............................................. .......
two Chinese metal "shops' "on" 'North" Sbochôw"^^^'' again st "selling 

.................taatea:i.al...t.Q...the.. Janane se_.Mill tary. Author it ie.s.............. .......................

11, proceeded to West Hongkew Station and interviewed C.D.S

102 Sieh Szu Ling IA i C.D.C.121 Wu Kuei Sung______

I - F-'.... ■* rrnn
! File No.

POLICE, iLA-
Special Bra

2

kA

‘eceived by the City Government Police from the Ministry of

War, Nanking. This secret communication, the Confidential

___Instruction alleges, states, that on July 31st 1937 one Loh

gave, i information-.to the City Government Police bureau to the 

effect that the Yih Bah ( ) Iron Shop, 664/666 North

__ Soochow Road, had sold 5000 piculs (666«666-2/3 lbs) of steel__  

plates to the Japanese Military Forces in Shanghai and that

Road, had sold 1000 piculs (133,333-1/3 lbs) of barbed wire __

to the same source-.__ The Instruction further states that

the Yung Tsang ( jjd. ---- ) Me tai Shop,—Sroadway. is known

to have sold a large quantity of steel and iron and other 

military supplies to the Japanese Military

______Special Branch and West Hongkew detectives therefore 

accompanied the City Government Police representatives to

the Yih Pah Iron Shop which is owned by one Chang Hung Hsiung 

) who resides at house 280, Lane 36, Tsang Kah

‘ffiqfjjSj^rter Road. In the absence of the owner of the shop, ___

Government Police representatives interviewed one_____

Yung Han Chien ( . Chief Salegman«..Jho was_____________



...............Station y
REPORT 

Date....... ....... .................... 19

Subject ....................
..............................................................................-2-......................... ...................

Made by ............................................ Forwarded by.......................................... .................................. j
_______ _ !

. i
instructed to warn his master to have no further business

deal!ngs with the Japanese Authorities, He denied that any |

steel plates had been sold to Japanese sources and produced the

account books of the firm which contained no such transaction * 

as the one alleged to have taken place*_________________ ___________ 1

__ _____ The police party, then prO-Ceeded to the Yuen Ghnen luetal------ &

Shop, owned by one Ting Ching Wha ( ) who, it was 1'

stated,_is in <Vusih. In the absence of the owner a shop 1 

assistant named Chu Pzu Ngoeh ( X* ) who was interviewed

__ de nie d that barbed wire had been sold to the .Tapaneno military 

by his master and invited inspection of the account books__ __

which he stated were kept in room 214, Hardoon Building,

__ banking Hoad. In this case the Chinese Authorities represen

tatives confined themselv.e.s—tn—issuing_ a further warning,_____  

declining the invitation to examine the account books. The

__ City Government Police representatives deemed it unnecessary 

to visit the Yung Tsang Lp.tal—Shop on Broadway._____________

U.S.I

D.C.(Crime & Special Branches)



September 5, 1937 Morning Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram) s-

REVISED LAW GOVERNING THE PUNISHMENT OF PERSONS WHO CCMMIT 
ACM WITH INTENT TO INJURE THE REPUBLIC OF CHÎSX

In a mandate issued on September 4, the 
National Government ordered the nullification of the Law 
governing the Punishment of Persons Who Commit Acts with 
Intent to Injure the Republic of China and promulgated the 
revised text of the law*

The Revised Law governing the Punishment of 
Persons Who Garnit Acts with Intent to Injure the Republic 
of China is as follows i~

Article 1. - (I) Whoever commits, with 
intent to injure the Republic of China> any one of the 
following acts shall be punisned with death*

(1) Secretly camunioates with an enemy 
country and plots to disturb the public peaoe*

(2) Conspires with rebels and plots to 
disturb the public peace*

(3) Purchases or transports military supplies 
on behalf of an enemy country or rebels*

(4) Divulges or transmits political or military 
secrets to an enemy country or rebels*

(5) Destroys means of communication or 
military bases*

(6) Incites military men to violate discipline, 
abandon their duties or to conspire with an enemy country or 
rebels*

(7) Incites others to conspire with an enemy 
country or rebels, or to disturb the public peace*

(8) Fabricates rumours to incite the public* 
cause sedition among the military men or to disturb the 
public peace*

(9) Spreads rebellious propaganda by means 
of written or spoken words* drawings* pictures or speeches 
beneficial to an enemy country or rebels*

(II) Whoever* being incited* 
commits any of the offences specified in the last section 
and surrenders himself shall have his punishment reduced 
or remitted*

Article 2* - (I) Whoever knowingly harbours 
a person conspiring with an enemy country or a reibhl and 
fails to report same shall be punished with imprisonment 
for not less than five years*

(II) Whoever commits the offence 
specified in the last section and surrenders himself shall 
have his punishment reduced or remitted*

Article 3* - Whoever with intent to injure 
the Republic of China organises associations or holds 
meetings shall be punished with imprisonment for not less 
than five years* and not more than fifteen years*

Article 4* - Whoever* although without 
intent to injure the Republic of China, spreads propaganda 
by means of written words, drawings or speeches beneficial 
to the enemy country during a period of hostilities with an 
alien country shall be punished with imprisonment for not 
more than three years*



Morning TranslationSeptember 5» 1937.

Article 5. - Whoever spreads false news liable 
to disturb the public peace or alarm the people during a 
period of hostilities with an alien country shall be 
punished with imprisonment or detention for not more than 
one year*

Article 6» - Whoever without permission from 
the Government corresponds with the people of an enemy 
country during a period of hostilities with such country 
shall be punished with imprisonment or detention for not 
more than one year*

Article 7. - Violators of this law shall be 
tried by the highest local military organ in districts 
concerned*

Article 8. - Where sentences are given by 
military organs for offences under this law, the case 
shall be forwarded to the Higher Military Organ having 
jurisdiction for confirmation, before such sentences can 
be executed*

Article 9. - A military or police organ which 
arrests offenders suspected of having committed an offence 
mentioned in thislaw shall immediately inform the 
organization concerned*

Article 10. - In the absence of any specific 
provision in this law, the provisions in the Criminal Code 
shall be applicable*

Article 11* - This law shall come into force 
on the date of its promulgation*
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Special Branch»

September 3» 19M«

3.1 
3.3
S.4 
a.s 7 
C.S.S 
»llo\>

Lootont Duties.

with the exception of the officer 

on duty at the Lookout pest and the off leer who 

relieves Ma during mal tine» no other ncrihe* 
of the Special Branch is pemitted to visit thej 

Lookout Post without first receiving orders from 

the undersigned*
Lookout dutiee will be undertaken bp 

the following officers i
Permnent • fl.s. Honnhnsai
Belief - D.s. Booking

• • B.a. Lartor



w | CONFIDENTIAL
File No..............

G 20M 137 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

since the outbreak of hostilities, f ere is considerable

REPORT September 3, z37* /
Date___t....................... F.19 /

Subject., in ’^ayfo9.£R..H9.d?.e_?_^Rzechuen Hoad.

M ade 'Xbyt.......cj.nd................................. ................ .........Forwarded by...... ..?.!.• À.Q.Gtl.•

In accordance wi th verbal instructions fron O.D.I.

Rose, no undersigned toget.er with C.DtL Sih Ise Lirng (o. 1) 

conducted discreet enquiries concerning cert\in J:.q enese 

residing !.. ./ayfocn; House, 220 Jzechuen Rood»

________ 1.0?. Grainger, resid. nt engineer cï Hongkong _ 3hv ighai 

,oank nib ./ayf^ong house, was interviewee* e.t 2,30 p»m», 31»8.37, 

when it was learned th; t the following Japanese rent offices in 

Wayfoong house, viz

(1) Dah Kong i^ill (ioun Office), Roohis 101-103» hr. T» Yarnato» 

(2) Ja;.un-China Cotton _.ill (Town Office), Roon 107.

Là*. 11. ho ri moto»

(3) Baido i.aiun Raoushiki (Coal Rerchants), Rooms 209-210» 

x»r. ^araiuura.

(4) rhe. Laramura. resides in Room 803 with other Javanese

Discreet enquiries among lift operators and watchmen

employed at Jayfoong house failed to elicit any information

that would indicate that any of the Japanese mentioned have 

Chinese visitors of a suspicious nature» or of such'a number

as to excite suspicion. It was learned that on 14.8.37, the

Chinese euploj/eea of both the Pah Konr and Japan-China offices, 

aforesaid, were dismissed, since wi ich date no one has been seen 
to enter these offices.

The office at -Rooms 209-210 of Daido Kaiun xlabushiki 

has remained open and though it has done practically no business



FM . 2
G. 20M 137

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................... Station,
REPORT 

(2) DltC............... ............ 19

Subject .............................................................................................

Made by...............     Forwarded by............ ....................................................................................

tragic by Ja ane.e to and from the office. On August 31, 1937 

three Ja. aiæse employees re..iovecl a quantity of documents from

the premises to • n unkno .n de; tin tion. Two Chinese coolies

are employed by this company. They appear loyal to their

employers and are old servants. A w 91 c n oi 111 e premises is

being mi .taineci oj C.D.S. 155 but the presence of trie two

coolies i.i'eutionec, both of whom. are on friendly terms v.itli the

employees of neighbouring offices, makes observation difficult.



September 1» 1937 Morning Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers»

PROVISIONAL REGULATIONS GOV.^xNING THE HJNISHMENT OF 
PERSONS WHO. SUPPLY FOOD STUFFS TO THE ENEMY

In a mandate issued on August 31, the National 
Government promulgated the following Provisional Regulations 
governing the Punishment of Persons who Supply Pood Stuffs 
to the Enemy»-

Article 1. « Whoever supplies food stuffs to the 
enemy shall be dealt with according to these regulations.

Article 2. - The phrase «food stuffs* referred to 
in these regulations denotes grains, Moe, wheat, flour, 
cereals and other products that can be used for food*

Article 3. * Whoever supplies food stuffs to the 
enemy troops «hall be punishable with death*

Article 4* * Whoever during the period of emergency 
secretly exports food stuffs, whose exportation is 
prohibited, of more than a hundred thousand catties shall 
be considered as supplying food stuffs to the enemy* 

Whoever counits the preceding offepee 
but only to the quantity of a hundred thousand catties 
shall be punished with life imprisonment*

Article 5* - Whoever harbours offenders as specified 
in the preceding two Articles shall be dealt with with the 
same severity as the chief culprit*

Article 6. - The food provisions shall be confiscated 
and fines equivalent to the value of the food provisions 
shall be imposed on the offenders specified in Articles 3 
and 4* In the event of failure to pay the imposed fines, 
administrative organs in the district concerned may be 
entrusted to sell the property of the offender by auction, 
but a report to such effect should be submitted to the 
highest military authorities for record*

Article 7* * Vines will be imposed on persons who 
attempt to ooobit the offences specified in Articles 3 and 4»

Article 8* - Whoever attempts or plots to counit 
an offence specified in Article 3 shall be punished with 
imprisonment for not less than 7 years*

Whoever attempts or plots to counit 
an offenoo specified in Article 4 shall be punished with 
imprisonment for not less than one year and not more than 
seven years*

Article 9* - Perpetrators of offences specified 
in these regulations shall be tried by official organs 
enjoying military authority whose judgment will become 
effective after having been approved by the Central 
military authorities* In areas where fighting is in 
progress, or during the disruption of traffic or during 
emergency, such oases will be tried by the highest military 
organ in the vicinity, but reports should be sutaitted 
after the occurrence.

Article 10* - These regulations will come into 
effect on the date of their promulgation*



FORM NO. 3
G. 10M-11.A5 File No 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.2 Special Branch. 

REPORT ^. August....31;9 37. f (

Subject (in full)... telegram from Chinese Chamber of Commerce to Nanking advocating | 

execution of Japanese prisoners and confiscation of their prqpertj

Made by. and Forwarded by........ 3u.Pt.*...Tan.. Sha0..Lian8

Enquiries confirm that a telegram worded exactly

to the Military Affairs Commission of Ns

Chamber of Commerce on the night of August 30.

■»

the same as was published in the Chinese press was despatched___

yetbeen received and. the local Chinese Authorities willdo

D. C. (Special Branch)

"V. J

•A

. ...-W® 7%^"



August 30, 1937. Afternoon Translation

Ta Kung Pao (Extra) *-

JAPAN VIOLATES INTERNATIONAL LAW

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai 
yesterday sent the following telegram to the National 
Military Affairs’ Commission at Nanking

•Since her provocation of local hostilities, 
brutal Japan has utterly ignored international law by 
repeatedly and recklessly bonding innocent civilians, 
wounded soldiers and members of the Red Cross Society. 
According to international law in times of war, if one 
party commits outrageous acts* the other is free to take 
reprisals, such as the execution of enemy prisoners and 
the confiscation of all enemy properties. The Commission 
is requested to make fiir known to the public, both 

Chinese and foreign, so t .at the enemy may take note 
and refrain from continuing their outrageous activities."

Ta, Kung Pao (Extra) ,AZ

JAPANESE WARSHIPS CONCENTRATE OUTSIDE WOOSUNG

Despite the great losses whichjnave been 
inflicted on their troops in their atteindra to land at 
Woosung and the vicinity, Japanese militjfrists are still 
planning to make a final struggle. Bÿfnoon to-day, 
thirty-eight Japanese warships, including the flagship 
Idzumo which stemmed out of the Whanrfpoo at 2 a.m., were 
gathered outside Woosung for the purpose of assisting the 
landing of Japanese troops. They are n°t likely to 
meet with success, however, as the Chinese defence lines 
are very strong.

The International BBcreation Club at Kiangwan 
was bombarded by Japanese warships at 9 a.m. to-day, but 
lAttle damage was done to th^Chinese positions.

All the elevex^^a/anese warships in harbour 
last night are now lying yrutslt:s Woosung. It is believed 
that the Japanese have a^ne plan in view.

Kung Pao (Extra) »- /

SIN0-80VIET JTON-AGGRESSION TREATY

A teDigram received from Europe by well- 
informed local gardes reveals that when making publio 
the Sino-SovieyNon-Aggression Treaty, the Foreign Office 
of the U.S.S.ÂC did not comment on the subject.

Reporters of European newspapers stationed at 
Moscow called on certain Soviet officials soliciting 
their opinions in regard to the conclusion of the Sino- 
Soviet NoyAggression Treaty, but these officials maintained 
a disereeZ silence* w .

/ Observers hold the belief that the Red Army 
will resort to action should Outer Mongolia be subjected 
to atyck. The Far Eastern Red Army of the Soviet 
Government is estimated as being between 400,000 and 
500^000 strong.
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G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C.S.6. Special Branch

REP°RT Date..^^

File No..............

30,..... !9 37 /

„ Activities of N. BOGDANOFF and N. KIA3HKIN in regard to the
A ub^cct.......................................      -....... —

present local hostilities.

Made by..d?.t. ...5*................  Forwarded -, âïV> A>........................

Information has been received to the effect that a Russian

named Nicolai NOGDAHOFF, 32 of age, arrived in Shanghai from 

Tsingtao by train on August 23, 1137 ano took up residence with 

his mother at No. 764 Rue Lafayette, French Concession.

According to enquiries made from various sources, it 

has been ascertained that BOGDANOFF was employed by Edgewater 

Mansions, Tsingtao at a salary of $100.00, which position he 

left for the purpose of coming to Shanghai and joining His former 

partner numed Nicolai KIA3HKIN, Aviator/mechanic by jrofession, 

with whom he intends to renew his activities as manufactarera 

of aviation bombs and torpedoes.

It has been learned from the French Police that on

August 22, 1935 two models of aviation oombs were found in 

possession of BOGDANOFF and KIA3HKIN at Mr. Hofer’s residence 

House No. 2 Lane 66, Rue Lorton French Concession, and ware 

taken away by the French Po-ice fox examination. On being found 

harmless, they were returned to KIA3HKIN who took them to Nanking 

for the purpose of demonstration. According to BOGDANOFF, the 

demonstration was successful and tne bombs are still in Nanking.

Further activities of the two concerned in 1935, indicated that 
;V ““ "
/■''’TTTtreir project failed.< r fr ’■//. —--------------------------—------------------------------------------- -------------------------

Nicolai KIA3HKIN at present is an inmate of the Russian

Confraternity Hospital, 230 Route Sai-zoong, French 

on, having been admitted on August 14, 1937 suffering

from shraonel wound sustained in the French Concession during 

an air raid.

At present BOGDANOFF is making further arrangements with 

the Chinese authorities in order to be permittea to give further



w-,

.....................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. <

3.2 SpecialBranch.s»00^jn >
R6PORT ZXur„ August29. J9 \

Subject (in full)..........Executionsin Nanking of persons charged wi.th..«spionase* |

Made by............................... and............ .......... Forwarded by...... Sup4. Tan S^O Liang ......................

Enquiries confirm that 18 Government employees 

_ holding rather high posts in the Executive Yuan» of which  

—Généralisaimo Chiang Kai Shek is President, were executed 

- atNanking after being Court Mart jailed on chargea of espionage, 

—Amongst these was the Secretary to the Executive Yuan,Huang___

post by Mr» Wang Ching Wei and who, according to information _

received, had received money from the Japanese in exchange

__ for military plans entrusted to his care by Generalissimo Chiang»
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August 28, 1937. । Afternoon Translation.

China Times (Noon Issue)

ENEMY STOUTLY RESIDED AT LIUHO

According to information secured by this 
paper at 10 this morning, there are at present over 20 
Japanese warships outside Wotosung from Changwahpang to 
the Lion Forest Forts, froiSwhere up to the sea coast 
along Liuho, they are joined in one straight line by an 
additional number of more than 40 gunboats. All of these 
vessels have their guns Aimed at the Chinese lines. 
However, in view of th^ fact that we have already 
constructed very strogg defences along the various 
strategic points whi<jh are very likely to be bombarded 
by the Japanese warships, there is very small likelihood 
of the enemy ’ succeeding in any of their attempts.

According to reliable information, it is 
definitely ascertained that more than 10 Japanese warships 
arrived outside Liuho and Yanglingkou after 10 p.m. 
yesterday, and Immediately afterwards they bombarded our 
defence lines,j^hile at the same time some 30 to 40 small 
boats and lighters were moored alongside the gunboats 
as a prépara «.on to force a landing at these points. 
Besides greasing them with heavy gunfire, the Chinese 
defenders wre ordered to put up a dogged attack with 

’ trench mor/ars and machine guns upon any invaders who 
were see^/attempting to land.

National Herald and other local newspapers

I 18 TRAITORS EXECUTED IN NANKING

I ja 18 Chinese traitors, including Huang Tsing
I (y\ a secretary of the Executive Yuan, and his son, 
I were executed in Nanking on August 26 for supplying
I information to the enemy about confidential documents,
* prying out military secrets and locations and conditions
’ of fortifications, and carrying out other espionage 

work for the enemy.

China Evening News of August 27

CHINESE TRAITORS ÂÛTIVE LOCALLY

Chinese t/hitors are very active at many 
places in this locality. Whenever the Chinese air 
force conduct night Air raids, they fire into the air 
red and green siggSis to indicate the number and location 
of the Chinese p^dnes, thereby facilitating the anti
aircraft guns oj^ the enemy in finding their mark. The 
Chinese military authorities are at present conducting 
a strict inv&ftigation and it is hoped that the public 
will render Avery assistance in tracking down Chinese 
traitors. / 

z



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Subject.... e 8. r e ga rd i ng

S.l, Special Branch ^4^2" /
REPORT V

Date.... August- -20, .19 37 

a rumour to the effect that the

Ti en Yu en El ec t ro St 
poison gas 

Made - ..Forwarded by.

Chemical Works were manufacturing

The first mentioned concern is under a. business contract

to supply the French concern with oxygen which is used

The Tien Yuen Electro & Chemical Works is under

?»

A Shanghai Power Company official who has checked

S4

e August 1.3

Jith further reference to this Section’s report

to the Chinese concern ae refills

and managed by M. Pierre San t e r r e, a French citizen

in 1-^rge quantit ies by the latter cone e r n in car ry i ng out

i I*

and supplied by the Far East Oxygen & Acetylene Co. Ltd

source that the Tien Yuen Electro & Chemi cal Wo r k s, 4 20

its oxy-acetylenic welding contracts on the river front

and elsewhere. Foythis purpose gae cylinders are purcha sed

Oxygen & Acetylene Company, Ltd., 200 Route de Zikawei

of August 20, it has been learn »u from an unquestionable

Brenan Road, is closely a se 0 cia ted with the Fa r East

the joint managership of Mr. Woo Yung-chu and E, Pierre

a_.xeputable firm registered at the French Consulate-General

poison gas for war purposes

£anterre, and recently the latter discharged twenty natiye

r iters and re placed them with a similar number of Anamit e 

xkers who are considered more suitable by reason of 

eir ability to speak a little French

---------------I-L_ha.£ been confirmed from another and entirely 

reliable source that the Tien Yuen Electro & Chemical

7/orks has no cooling or compression plant installations

without which it would be quite impossible to manufacture

the power meter installed at the Brenan Piece Sub-Station 

confirme that no power has been ueed by the Tien Yuen Co.
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File No. t
~ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

T^OW I 37 

. Station, 
REPORT 

Date......... .........................i g

Subiect..........

................................    ..Forwarded by..........
Ntad-f b y.........

- 2 -

In view of the foregoing facts and the favourable 

assurances receiv ed fr oia theae per so n a who are in a position 

to know, there is no doubt that there is no truth in the 

report which gave rise to these enquiries.

__ Ih C-«__(.Speci>r Branch)______________________________ _ î 
x y r____________________ ” r

" . _ j

--------------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------------------------' \

£
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Special Branch*
August JW» 1MV*

fo-All .attUWll tff the in^lqi BBL^hi

Menbers of th* apeoial Branch ar* 1nstrueted 
to expedite all outstanding enquiries as soon as possible* 

If ne result la obtainable* a report giving a negative reply 
should bo submitted, at the same time continmiug inquiries 

as oireunstenee* permit*

Copies to 3*1 
s* a 
s*a 
S*4 
3*S

G*3.« 
jiogiowr



ângest 20» 1937<

«3? S i>- 
Woo Young Chu Isq.» /

Manager»
Tian Wen lleetro and Chemical Works.

In reply to your enquiry I haw to Inform yam 

that the police are satisfied that the Tian Warn 

Electro and Chemical factory at 420 Branan Rood in 

not engaged in the manufacture of Polson Gas.

The Police thank you for the assistance you 

have given in the Investigation of this matter and 

in order to finally put an end to the rumour circulated 

will Inspect your factory on August 21.
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G. 45M-J-36

Headquarterb 

from a

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
8.1. Special Brancazio», 

REPORT 20th August zp37.

Subject..... The Tien Yuen Electro & Chemical Works* 420, Brenan Road, 
informed that should they fail to produce a certificate f’rbu 

.....................a.reliable authority refuting the rumour that they are■manufactur
ing poison gas, their works will be bombed tomorowx 21st instant*

Made by........ D.B^I.Xaurier ...... .Forwarded by............... ........... . .... ...... .......................................

I have received a telephonic communication from 

ïr» Woo Yong Chu, Manager of the Tien Yuen Electro & Ghemica’l 

.Works. 420. Brenan Road, that he has been indirectly warned__

by__sourcea having contact with the Japanese Military 

that should he fail to produce at once a certificate 

reliable authority refuting the rumour that his factory is 
~ » 

manufacturing poison gas, that Japanese aeroplanes will



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 
THIS NUMBER ...
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTERCuuncil dptmber.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

August 20, Z^37

Major K. M. Bourne,
Deputy Commissioner of Police in Charge.

Telephone message to Secretary of Council from 
Tien Ÿuen Factory, 320 ferenan Road.

"A message was received by the Factory this 

morning purporting to come from the Council but 

name of speaker unknown, asking the Factory whether 

there was any truth in the rumour that they had in 

their Factory or proposed to make there poisonous 

gas. The Factory say that they have no poisonous 

gas there and owing to absence of power have shut 

down operations. They regard the rumour as a dan

gerous one in this state of emergency and invite 

an Immediate investigation by the Council."

I have passed on this message to British Military 

Headquarters Brigade Major. The Brigade Major (without 

consulting the Brigadier) has expressed the opinion that the 

Investigation should, if possible, be made by the Municipal 

Police and not by British Military. I understand there are 

Chinese troops around the Factory and I think that Captain 

Rennie fears, what he describes, as an international incident.
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r. a. Signals

American Forces.
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FROM BRITFORCE

la Reply to NumberOriginator's Number 
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Date

Informaticsin received ' that Chinese Ar:jy______

are
1
! buying gas cylinders and

taking _ i them into the -TIER_______ ;
YEUN [ELECTRO I3IIEMICAL [ WORKS S20 y

BRENAN___ 1 RD________ ! Factory is ___ _

a Chinese__ concern owned i

P. N. ■JOO_____ with______ !__ Qfl'iC.CS i I B- I i !

176 RUE RUE__ D.._____ MARCHE,
French _ Concession^ Q Factor;/ itself __ i
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. - FM. 2 ' File No......
G ?0M 1 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S«Zÿ Spec i ai. r an ch»
REPORT

Date... August 20.,.... z £7 .

Subject rossioility of trie manufacture of poison gas oy tne lien iuen 

Electro & Chemical .<orks, 420 Brenan uoad.

Made Laurier___ _ Forwarded by..........(? -1^ <

With reference to the attached telegram received from 

**BritiMfc Force* on August 19 regarding the purchase of gas 

cylinders by the Chinese Army ostensibly for the loading j

of poison gas which, it is suspected, is being manufactured I

by the Tien Yuen Electro & Chemical >/orks, 420 [not 320) »

Brenan Road: enquiries were made cm August 20, 1937, at I

176 Rue du Marche, French Concession. the_ address of the 1
Tien Lee Synthetic Nitrogen Products, the Tien Chu Manufacturing | 

__ Company and the Tien Yuen Electro & Chemical <iforks. f
Mr. Woo Yong Chu Managing Director of t he I

last named concern, who was interviewed, stated that the firm 

manufactured hydrochloric acid, caustic soda and various___

_ bleac ing powders solely for commercial purposes: hydrochloric 

acid for photographic materials and certain condiments} 

_ caustic soda for soap and the manufacture of cotton-yarn __  

and bleaching powders '"or use in disinfectants.The

cylinders now on the premises are supplied by the Far Eastern__

Oxygen Company, Route Ghisi (French Concern) and are filled 

with oxygen gas which is manufactured in the Chemical Works 

and distributed to various consumers in Shanghai and elsewhere. 

In order to manufacture poison gas he stated, it would be 

necessary to have a cooling process and compression plant, 

neither of which were installed on the premises.

________ It has been ascertained that the only poison gases which 

this firm could possibly manufacture in the circumstances 

for use under the conditions at present obtaining in the  

Shanghai area are phosgene and chlorine gases, both of which, 

however, require treatment in compression and cooling plants 

which are necessary in order to reduce the gases to LiauirL-form,
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Subject

Made by

File No....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date

Station f

19

Forwarded by
- 2 -

__ the only form which renders their application as an instrument

of war practicable»

__ In view of the present emergency necessitating con-
I

servation of power for electricity and light in respect of

essential services, the Shanghai Power Company, on 13th

August 1937» informed the Tien Yuen Electro & Chemical j/orks

±ha:L_±hey would no longer_k£L_ supplied with power for their

___factory processes and that they should cease using such__

power forthwith. This means that the firm is bound by its

_ word only not to use the power, as the power lines have not 

been disconnected by the Power Company and the only means_

the Power Company have of ascertaining whether their

instructions in the matter are being observed is by reading 

the meters in the Sub-Station on Brenan Piece. In this

connection the Power Company will inform thia Branch

immediately it is known that the factory is working

It has been ascertained that the plant consists of

six rotary converters fed by alternating current converted___

into direct current in the process of which hydrochi0ric acid

and bleaching powders aremanufactured by electrolytic

action. This was the layout of the plant six weeks ago and

up to that date neither cooling nor compression plants had ____

been installed in the premises

Across and on the North side of the Soochow Creek

in Chinese territory is the Nitrate plant of the Tien Lee

Synthetic Nitrogen Products which consists of a pl ant 

requiring power ranging between 2/3000 horse-power. This 

plant is not supplied with power by the Shanghai Power

Company, depending entirely upon the rsaourcsR of t.ha

■ ?

* 1.^“- ’
X

V



File N°.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

REPO*T Date......  ...............



fm. 2 File No. .........
G 45M-'-56 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5» special Branch, 
REPORT /W . August. 27,. ,zp 37.

Subject Attached letter from Mollers* Limited.

Made ........................Ah.d Forwarded by........—B .• .S .•.I.. Log8n ...

Xv 
Reference the attached.dated 19-8-37» which waa

delivered to the undersigned by chit coolie» at 2 p.m. 27-8-37» 

the matter referred to concerns an unconfirmed rumour which_ ___ .

reached Police Headquarters (Special Branch) on 18^8-37,_ t.o______

the effect that the Japanese Naval Landing Party Forces had______

hired several tugs and launches belonging to Mollers* Limited»__

for the purpose of assisting in the landing of units fro®» __

Japanese naval ships in the Liuho and Woosung areas on 17-8-37.

Upon reaeipt of the rumour, D.S.I. Logan communicated by_________

telephone with Mr. Eric Moller at the latter*s home in order 

to obtain confirmation or denial of the rumour. Mr. Moller__

emphatically denied the rumour and appeared to be much perturbed, 

fearing that should the rumour be given publicity it would

prejudice his business interests with the Chinese. He was

Police

assured that no publ io it.y would be given to the rumour by .the __

Upon receipt of the letter, aforesaid, D.S.I. Logan 

hicated with Mr. Eric Kermode, Secretary, at 4 p.m 

7, in the absence of Mr. Eric Moller, and explained that 

he rumour which resulted in the telephonic enquiry mentioned

above, had reached Police Headquarters in the ordinary way, and 

had not received publication elsewhere, the making of an 

appointment with either Mr. Moller or Mr. Kermode would not

serve a useful purpose, especially as it was impossible for______

the Police to divulge the source of information, true or untrue, 

obtained in the ordinary way. Mr. Kermode expressed himself 

as being satisfied with the explanation given and stated that

he would convey same to Mr. Moller.



IN8ÜRAWCE AGENTS AT NHANGHAT FOR i- 
MOLLKRS’ UNDERWRITERS LTD.

MOLLERS’ LIMITED
DNDU 1 —a, RORA-ROMA OOMYARIBB OaDlMANOa) 

HONGKONG to SHANGHAI BANK BUILDING
30 FOOCHOW ROAD

(*uw awnAwca i, nra aux»)
P. O. Box No. 1812 

Oablb awaaaaai "mOLLERLTNE, SHANGHAI" 
Taiuaraoaai 18A97 (8 linu)

DUUBQ8PB8

Gaw cwrtr*.l dm ton or mamimm vaoaavanaaa) 
"STOREBRAND" I Oawx»« NoawAT.

(oMRIBTUNtA ALMWOlUOa MMtaUKBIMAa AWTtaaBDMUr) 
"PATRIA 'i Nohow FoaaiKamoB Ar?’-aaaiA<A»i Oaix>< NoawAt. 
"8KANDINAVIA” Foaataaiiiaa ArnaaaiAWAaaK OorwaAoao,

(aaoa a wzhukm ltd. oonwaAoao).

RKPRESENTATIVESt-
MOLLER8’ INVESTMKITTS LTD. 

"RENEE MINES" HAtaaoNQ, Ton am.
• i EtKAtt NiLoao-Moai Oatx>i Norway.

Erlinq MorraxoBR, Oaijo, Norway.

MANAGERS FORi

MANAGERS FOR «

ERIC MOLLER, 
oovaiiiiiiis DiaaoiM.

BRIC B. MOLLER, 

LTMDS AT B. MOL1XKR 

RALPH B. MOLMSR 

OHRY8 B. MQM40R

MANAGERS FOR I MOLLERS' ENGINEERING WORKS LTD. 
blbothic WBidBaai ‘Annm Moixbu-

MANAGERS) MOLLERS' SOI DAH SHIPBREAKERS LTD.

193 7

Dear Inspector Logan

With thanks in anticipation

EM % EK <
Governing Director:- 
MOLLEHS* TOWAGES, LTD

I would, therefore, greatly appreciate if you would kindly 
make an appointment whereby ny Secretary, Mr, Eric Keimode, and Itself 
may call upon you to clear up this particular points

You will recollect that I asked you for the source of your 
information - as the remarks and information placed at your disposal 
are detrimental both to my own good name and to ny various Shipping 
Interests in Shanghai, and I think that you will realize that I am 
reasonably entitled to protection in this direction.

I am addressing this letter to you as a stranger, though 
possibly ny name is well-known to you.

I remain,
Dear Inspector Logan, 

Yours very faithfully

Shanghai,...... August .19th ,

w.

* jW 
v '

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES FOR MOLLERS' LIMITED,- 
GAJ.MKA.ra-a, Pbmbrokr A Co„ Ltd.
7. BuALnraut Swakb, London MS. C. 8.

- r-.

Inspector Logan, 
Political Intelligence Department 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Headquarters, 
135, Eoochow Hoad, 
SHAN G H A L

With reference to your telephone ccmmunication to ny 
residence yesterday evening at about 6 p,m* - I beg to confira that 
I have advised you that none of our tug boats had been down to 
Woosung on the 17th instant - as enquired by you - and, in regard 
to your infoxmation that we had been assisting Japanese cruisers - 
I denied this at the time most emphatically to Yourself»

Ml

y;?
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F.2900/149

/ "/A
g Ci'-, , -! '•

Jg 8 -ST
Japanese Consulate*doneral, /

8 H A I 0 H 1 I.

August M, 19S7.

Doar Mr. Phillipat

I a» sending you herewith for your 

information two copies of the Proclamation issued 

by our Ocenaandor-in-Chlaf at 10 a.a, this r™™- 

ing and should bo grateful if yett would kindly 

tranaalt one copy to the aeting Ooonissloner 
of the Mmlolpal Polios.

Tours sinooroly>



P.2900/Ï49

PROCLAMATIOÏ ISSUED BÏ VICB-ADMUULL KITOSKI 

HASEGAWA, GOMMAMDER-IH-CHIBF CF 1HE JAPA1ESE 

THIRD nSBT AT 10 A.H. AUGUST Mth* 1997.

»*»-..eOo****-

In view of th» progress aada In our nllitary 

•pareilsue* persons, ineluding fornsr residents who 

had ovgcnatod* have boon attenpting gradually to 

enter or return to th» Ysngtssepoe and Bangksv di»* 

triota.

InasMaoh as tho ■niatonaneo of paaaa and ardor 

in the area still loaves ansh to be dealrad* Chlnose *,

will be forbidden frosi antaring the aforesaid areas 

until further netlao. ।
I

Foreign résidante of ths aforesaid di str io to 

are requested to taka Into aeeonnt the offerte being 

■ado by our foreoe for the restoration of peaoo and 

order* and aro hereby asked voluntarily to refrain for |

tho tine being fro* entering er returning to these 

dlatriots.



PROCLAMATION ISSUED BY VICE ADMIRAL KIYOSHI HASEGAWA, 

COMMAJfDER-IM-CHIEF OF THE JAPANESE THIRD FLEET AT 

10 A JI. AUGUST 26th, 1937.

In view of the progress made In our military 

operations, persons, including former residents who 

had evacuated, have been attempting gradually to enter 

or return to the Yangtssepoo and Hongkew districts.

Inasmuch as the maintenance of peace and order 

in the area still leaves much to be desired, Chinese

further notice.

Foreign residents of the aforesaid districts are 

requested to take into account the efforts being madeby 

our forces for the restoration of peace and order, and 

are hereby asked voluntarily to refrain for the time being 

from entering or returning to those districts.



FM. *2
G. 20M- I -37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 

3. 1,
REPORT

File No___  ....POL,“- „ So^ft
August 26, 37 /

Date. . . ............... . .......19

Subject Report on Arrest of Two Chinese Military Officers
and their orderly on ranking Road.

Made ...............and..........  ......... ..Forwarded by......Crawford.

S.I. Gazeley attached to Louza Station while on 

motor cycle patrol at 8.40 a.m. the 26.8.37, saw a public hire 

motor car licence ho. 17938 proceeding from West to Rast on 

Wanking Road near Chekiang Road. This motor car was partly 

camouflaged with twigs of trees and leaves,so he called on 

it to stop, instead of which the motor car shot forward and 

collided with a public ricsha at the side of the roadway and 

damaged the wheel of the ricsha. When a.I. Gazeley approached 

the motor car he then perceived that the occupants were 

Chinese military officers and they had in their possession 

leather sdchels, so took them with the motor car to Louza___
station.

On being interrogated at the station they were found 

to be (1) Ho Pah Chung, Major General attached to the staff 

S.ca

of the ranking-Shanghai Garrison commander's Headquarters» 

(2) Tgu Zai Ling, Inspector of the 8.C.G.P.B., but attached to

the Banking-Shanghai Garrison Commander's Headquarters as a ____

son officer with the rank of Major (This person wag 

ipg the motor car), and an orderly._________________________ ■
Y f Those people carried no arms, and the sstohels contained

jC-/------------------- ■----- —---- - ---------—------------------------1'--------------------------------------
personal letters and a miscellaneous collection of toilet

articles, soap, tooth brush, tooth peste, face cloth and a few 

bills. They were later escorted to Headquarters where they 

were interrogated andstatements taken from them, but both 

could not give any information as to the disposition of the 

Chinese troops around Shanghai or their strength,which they 

both maintained was kept very confidential by the Garrison
Commander. The liaison officer is known to supt. Tan as an

inspector of the B.C.G.P.B. Both men state that they entered



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No. ....

REPORT
Date.

Station,

Subject 2 -

Made by ..Forwarded by.

the Settlement by way of jfeng Ling Jao, Route Ghisi, and

Avenue Edward Vll at about 9 p.m. on the 25.8.37 and stayed

in the Grand Hotel, xu xa Ching Road, during the night of

25th. The motor car was the property of the sing Sing

Garage, nanzing Road, and was commandeered by orders of the

Garrison commander, but with the knowledge of_the owner.

The reason for their coming into jthe settlement was
for the purchase of personal goods and also to visit a 

doctor in the Tai Wu Hospital, lane 49 House 4 xu Ya Ching 

Road, as the Major General has been suffering from pains in 
the back.

The motor car was detained by Louza Station pending 

claimant by the proper owner and the three persons were 

escorted to the barrier at Great Western Hoad. nothing was 

found in their room at the Grand Hotel.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. .................................................

native of.............................. taken by ......... .
at..?.9..y.2®...5.~TF.S.t....on the ..... ... and interpreted by..... .................

I am a staff officer attached to the Nanking-Shanghai 

Garrison Commander’s Headquarters and was sent to Chapei 

on August 24, 1937.

I have suffered from a backache and came together with
Tsu Zai Liang to Shanghai on August 25 with a view to receiving j 

medical treatment and to do some shopping. g

I have no knowledge about the distribution of the Chinese «

troops in the front line as I have only been in Chapei for 

two days.

I

(Signed) Ho Pah Chung.



G. M-1-3 6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following îs the statement of....æ .. -...................

native of.. ............................taken by me.. ...........................
at P olie® .9. •. ..on the....?.®Z®Z?7.....   and interpreted by.....................

I am an Inspector of the Shanghai City Government 

Police Bureau, holding warrant card Ho.312 (character 

■Nai" ), issued on July 1, 1937 by the Bureau.

At 7 p.m. on August 24 I was instructed to proceed 

to the front to obtain first hand information. In order 

to accelerate the work I obtained the uniform of a Major 

instead of my police uniform. I have in my possession 

a “guest badge" issued by the Nanking-Shanghai Garrison 

Commander’s Headquarters.

At 8 p.m. on August 25 together with Mr. Ho Pah 

Chung a staff officer attached to the Nanking-

Shanghai Garrison Commander’s Headquarters, I returned 

to Shanghai in motorcar No.17938. The motor car was driven 

by me and was commandeered by the Military. We proceed

ed along Chung San Road, Feng Ling Jao, Route Ghisi and 

Avenue Edward VII arriving at the Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching 

Road, at 9.40 p.m. the same day. We engaged room No.301 

in the Hotel and passed the night there.

At 8.10 a.m. August 26 I accompanied Mr. Ho to the 

Tai Wu Hospital, Lane 49, No.4 Yu Ya Ching Road, with the 

motorcar, Mr. Ho suffering from a backache.. Half an hour 

later we left the hospital and proceeded to Nanking Road 

with a view to doing some shopping there.

At the corner of Nanking and Chekiang Roads, our

motorcar, in an attempt to evade a collision with a motor

cycle of the S.M.P. crashed into the wheel of a ricsha» and 

the Foreign Sub-Inspector took us to the Louza station.
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1 T^-:-°36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................................................

I
 native of.............................. taken by me.....................   -

at...... -......... on the................ ...and interpreted by......................

j ~ 2 ’
The dispute was settled after vie paid the ricsha puller 

$1.60 for the damage, but I had no driving licence.

Regarding the landing of Japanese troops since August 23, 

? the majority of them have been successfully repulsed while

; the remaining part of their force are now surrounded by our

troops and will be possibly cleared out this evening (26th). 

■ [ The situation in Chaoei and North Szechuen Road remains

J unchanged sind has not been affected by the landing of enemy

troops at ’Voosung.

The enemy troops who landed at Pootung were definitely 

wiped out on August 24.

I have no knowledge about the distribution of the 

Chinese troops occupying the front line as it is kept 

strictly confidential.

(Signed) Tsu Zai Liang.

?



August 25» 1937

f ? i

Afternoon Translation.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Hanking telegram) »-

T/AR TIME MILITARY LAW PROMULGATED BY GOVERNMENT

On August 24 the National Government
* • promulgated for immediate enforcement a set of war-time

military law inned lately following its approval by the 
Executive Yuan at its weekly meeting in the morning.

Drawn up by the Ministry of Wax» the new code 
consists of 10 articles providing death punishment for:** 

(1) Those who disobey orders and desert 
strategic points without any reason thereby causing heavy 
military losses on the Chinese army»

(2) Those who disobey orders and retreat from 
their assigned posts.

(3) Those who linger behind despite orders to 
advance or those who fail to defend designated points 
thereby upsetting military plans and resulting in heavy 
losses on the Chinese forces.

1
(4) Those who surrender to the enemy.
(5) Those who communicate with the enemy.

f. (6) Those who deliberately wreck or destroy
Chinese arms and ammunitions» rations» gunboats» airplanes» 
munition dumps» workshops» aerodromes» dockyards» defence 
works» and communication systems on behalf of the enemy.

i
| (7) Those who foment mutinies or instigate
I others to rebel.
s (8) Those who disobey orders in face of the
g advance of the enemy.
* (9) Those who spread rumours with the intention

of breaking down the morale of the army or creating 
disturbances in the rear.

(10) Those who permit their soldiers to loot or 
rape.

Promulgated at the same time was the following 
set of Regulations for the enforcement of the War-Time 
Military Law»-

Artiol» -'’» The War-Time Military Law shall be 
applicable to both civilians and servicemen.

Article 2» Offenders against the War-Time 
Military Law shall be tried by a military court in accord
ance with the Law Governing the Trial of Members of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force.

Article 3» Offenders against the War-Time 
Military Law may be punished in accordance with the 
Criminal Code for the Anny, Navy and Air Force where the 
offence in question is stipulated in the Code.

j Article 4» All persons who commit offences not
• A I . mentioned in the War-Time Military Law shall be dealt with 

VAj* in accordance with the Criminal Code for the Army, Navy and 
/ . Air Force.

Article 5» These Regulations and the War-Time 
X Military Law shall come into force as from August 24, 1937.



August 24,À1937.
JAm.

$0^(1
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Chinese Chamber of Commerce -meeting

Nine committee members of the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce held a meeting in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's 

Association» 480 Yu Ya Ching Road» between 11 p.m. and 

12.30 p.m. August 23 and passed the following resolutionst- 

l)Thet the proposal of the Silk and Satin Merchants 
Association regarding the issue of special promissory 
notes to be used by traders for purchase be referred to 
the Ministry of Finance and Chinese Bankers and Native 
Bankers' Associations for consideration.

2)That measures be devised to evacuate the employees of 
. member shops and factories who have been left in the 
Eastern district.

On August 23» the Chinese Chamber of Commerce issued J 

a notice to the Hot Water Shop Owners' Association, Nantaoi 

asking it to instruct its members to guard against the I 

traitors who are poisoning water being retailed by them. I 
■■ -■ ’ 

Chinese Medical Practitioners' Association - activities

Members of the Chinese Medical Practitioners' 

Association» Room 317» Pootung Guild» 1454 Avenue Edward 

VII» are visiting the various refugee shelters daily. The 

inmates of 92 of these shelters benefit by these bisito

UrjitSnof Chinese Manufacturers requests removal of factories

August 23, the Union of Chinese Manufacturers, No.4

>hih Li, Yu Ya Ching Road, sent a telegram to

Ministry of Finance requesting that factory owners

to remove their factories from Shanghai

er coastal cities to the interior in order that 

the

be

and

production

be continued. The telegram also requests the Ministry to

instruct local bankers to extend all possible credit
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. y t; i > --

f
Translation of....Circular...letter from...Chape.i....t.i.re...Br.i.ga.de..,.

August. 90 193 7,.

To

Police Department,

Shanghai ^uricinal Council,

Sirs,

Uvving to the disruption of traffic in 

Chapei and the difficulty to carry out our 

work, a temporary office has been opened at 

No. 17 Wen Yuan Fang alleyway off Boulevard de 

Montigny, French Concession, while our fire 

iachines are being left in Chapei for emergency. 

We shall return as soon as the situation be

come s normal .

(Chopped): Chapi Fi-e Brigade.

Br.i.ga.de


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. N° 

s.l, Special .branch ?*
REPORT ■ 3*”

Date.. August 24, z937.
...... Ricsha Owners' Association — to contribute money 

........ .andriçshas in support of the Chinese Military.

Yen-keiX..... ..Forwarded

_____ The Special .District Office of the Shanghai 

Municipality Public Hicsha Owners' Associât!on, 81Lloyd_

—Hoad, on August 23 issued a circular notice to its memberSj, 

-instruct! ng them to-.contribute $1.00 per ricsha towards _

_ the_" national salvation" fund and to set aside 4 ricshas

—out of every 100 for military use.
____________ According to the Association, the money when 

collected will be turned over to the "Shanghai Various

__ Circles committee to 8upport Resistance against the Enemy",

- 480 Yu Ya Ching Rnad.__________________ ___________ __________________

____________ With regard to the vehicles for military use, the

_ "Shanghai Various Circles Committee to Support Resistance

—against the Enemy" promised to pay a daily wage of $1 to____ _

each puller operating them and supply free food.______The________

Committee also gave an assurance to the Ricsha Owners*___________

Association that all damage to these ricghaa. would be___ _________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

F orwarded by.

attire who stooa conversing

Made Z>y...P.».S»...EQG.Ki.ng.

P.O, (Special Branch)

S. 1, Special..Branch,
REPORT

Subject....... Act.i.v.i.ti.es..of^..Japanese residents of 931 Gordon Road. '^9

File No,.

Observation duty was carried out by C.P.S. 155 in the

vicinity of the above premises from 9 a.m. until 9 p»m<

on August 25. V/ith few exceptions, no one was seen t o leave

ox enter the grounds? inside the court-yard the only activity 

discernable ws s occasional of jaoenese wearing civilian

;fA

« } «" J.

'*»"À

* W ' gtwfF
*?r \ «5 ’p!



>■ m . 2 File No..............
G?0MI37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, _S.pec.ial Branelfc^/^ '
REPORT . ? * 3 ~7

F)ete... AUgUSt...B3_,....19

Subject.....He movements of Japanese subjects living in offices and.quarters

................o.f...t.b.e..M. •W.K..,. .,931.. Gordon.. Roayd»........................
Made by...^_ ....Hocking   ......... ..Forwarded by.. XL. Zxl

lhe offices and quarters of the M.W.K. situated at 931

Gordon Hoad. are occupied by about. 60 to.7Q japanese males, 

.civilians, who have been recognised as employees of the 

JS.W.K. mills in the Western district»Prior to the outbreak 

of hostilities those m.W.K. employees were members of a 

-plain clothes corps.»___ where are also..ten japanese females

-living at the same address, who are believed^to be the wives 

.of members of the Japanese Branch of the shanghai Municipal. 

-Police and are the only females in the place.___

_ The motor cars used by the inmates of the above place____

licence Mos. 9029, 3080» 16439 and 409, run between the

Doong Shing Cotton Mill Quarters on Macao Hoad and 931

;gi>X|p,r<ion Road and go out and in all day. There are a number 

Y$0â Japanese subjects, believed to be in the region of 100, 

jffing in the quarters of the Doong dhipg Mill Quarters,_

Krom observation kept from the look out post of the

-U.S, farines it was seen that the inmates of 931 Goraon 
A

-Road .ait about in groups on the lawn and appear to do no

work.__ During the night lights were burning in a few of 

the rooms of the houses, but nothing of a suspicious nature 

was observed.

The license numbers mentioned above are all registered

in the name of Maigai Wata Kaisha.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,

Eoiin ,
S.l, Special Branch xxxsjyi^xx^ !

REPORT . . o ' / !
Date . August...22,.../Q Ô7. Z !

Subject The. Tien Yuen Electro & Chemical Works

Made by D...S».I.x...I^ur.ler. ___ . . Forwarded by.

Further to this Section* a report of August 20, I have

to report thet due to a misunderstanding it was erroneously

__stated that the Tien Yuen Electro & Chemical Works, 420 | 

Brenan Hoad, isclosely associated in business with the Far 1 

East Oxygen & Acetylene Company. Ltd.. 200 Boute de Ziccawei.. æ

—This is ijaearrect>—the_.buainass association referred to being fl 
V oetween the latter concern and the Tien Lee Synthetic Nitrogen

_ Products Company, Ltd.,_ 2C..7. Chan. Ka .Doo,—Which. is under the 2S
managership of Kr, tfoo Yong Chu (also manager of the Tien JB
Yuen Electro & Chemical Works) and is situated on the north -<a

_ side of the Soochow Creek opposite the Tien Yuen.plant. gt
■However, the error does not affect the main object of . the w

enquiries, for through hr. Santerre*s business connections 

with the Tien Lee hitrate Company he comes in close contact   ■ 

with hr. 7/oo Yong Chu whom he knows very well and whose . . ■

business intjearlty and high social standing, he states, is____  __ 3

beyond doubt. Er. Santerre is rni ite prepared to guarantee----------  ■

that poison gas is not produced in the Tien Yuen Electro I
& Chemical Works, 420 Brenan Road.___________________ __

On august 20, a certifieate clearing the Tien Yuen Electro 

& Chemical Works of all suspicion was signed by d.C.(Crime)_

and forwarded—to.-the Local Japanese authorities through the_____
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File No. ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 3, Spécial sranch *

REPORT
Date AügUSt. 23, . zq37

Subject......Aeroplane belonging...to . U .S .A.. citizen on Shanghai-nongkew

.................. lib.ar.f,. Broadway.

Made by ..................................and___  _____Forwarded by......... B.S.i. Logan

At 4.5U p.m., 20.8.37, confidential information was 

received through Mr. Fairbairn,A.C. (A. & T.R. ) to the 

effect that a U.S.A, citizen named H. B. worries, North 

American Aviation Co., 201b, Route Cardinal Mercier, was 

in possession of an aeroplane located at the Shanghai 

Hongkew Wharf, which he was desirous of releasing to the 

Chinese Authorities, and tnat should such be impossible, 

he intendEpto ship the machine to manila for greater safety.

At 6 p.m., 20.8.37, the aoove informat io n was 

_ supplied verbally to Mr. Staunton of the U.S.A. Consulate- 

_ General by B.S.t. Logan upon instructions from C.B.I.

ROSS.

B, a, 1.



S.M.P. Headquarters,
19

August iS, 1937.
The Secretary

S.M.C.
The Deputy Commissioner in Charge forwards 

herewith copy of a Police report on the above subject 

for your information.

Should you so desire will you please have 

a copy made or request this office to do so later.

Please return as soon as possible.



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f _ a

S.l, Special Branch, 
REPORT ..August 18, ,/9 37»

‘ " ,<?r/ . Local Chine se and .Native Banks resume business.

Kiade by .C..D.I, Sihi'se Liang.....  ..Forwarded by..... , . ......5) . j

Local Chinese and Native banks which suspended business __ I 

on August 13, reopened on August 17» ___________ ___ 1

.The Ministry of Finance has issued the following__ ______ I

instructions:- .  . 1

1. A depositor is permitted to draw only 5%. per week of______

his total deposit. $150 is the maximum amount to be S. . - - - - up
Im drawn in one week. fc

2. Accounts opened after August 10, 1937, can be withdrawn. I*

__ 3. Fixed deposits which were due on ano, after August 16_______ E

4

loans amounting to xess than half of tneir deposits

Fixed deposit books must oe deposited with the banks

firms and official organs draw money for the payment

and to meet expenses in connection with

inter-bank transactions

7, The above measures will be enforced until further

and The Bank of China, situated on or near The Bund have

respectively»

Roi Albert, No.891 Avenue Joffre, and No.624 Avenue Joffre

0
established temporary offices at the Canidrom, Avenue du

___ as a mortgage.___________________________________________
5. Other measures may be adopted when factories, business

4. rersons in possession of fixed deposits can apply for

military affairs. ____________________________________
4.
6. Banknotes are to be used for remittance purposes aid

notice.__________________________________________ :_________
The Central Bank of China, The Bank of Communications

will be drawn in accordance with Item I mentioned above

sWiWV.fwij
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August 10* 1937»

H 4U HgUffMM^ltteiLaCHKh *

Instructions regarding Air Hold Alam 
iMMi Vy..£Jd« .PC .Viiüa <2t la flhmta

In tho erent of further air raids* an al«m '
i 

will be siren by the Central station* on hearing the I 
alarm* all person* at Headquarters and Central station | 

will proceed to the 4th Floor and lower floor* of *
i#

Folice Headquarter* and romain in tho paneagen* 1

All windows are to be left open but doors Must bo shut* I

The alarm will be throe rings* The safety |
signal will be one ring* All lights must bo oxtingaishod | 

on the alarm being giron* 1
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< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J a REGlt

s.2 3
REPORT . , . 9 3'

Date. ..AugU.9.t.....M... 19 37 .
Subject (in fall)..............Arrest of a Japanese photographer by etriilUSO AUlHUlTli'ea♦

Made by.

pnvsrriRnts werg handed, over to the Japanese Consulate 011

Dr. Hung Chi informs me this morning that all

____ dL
D. C. (Special Branch)

.and.......... Forwarded by...............SUpt.,.Tan..Shao..Lianjg

TV

> ‘‘‘A

■ /-Me'

+ ..^’.^,7 
y*' O*

Superintendent

JO
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MISO. File No. 31B/S^ 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
WftMtJÂQJOgktW. .Station,

Date..^^ .XU^Uet-

Subject ...Arrent. of.jaJapana^iphato^rapn.orfxomtxxoiisahiliew» by Chine**

.... ....... AuthoEiLlae*................................... ....... ........................ ................................................................

Made by P.Li.I»...bhlold*...................Forwarded by........

i
Six» .__ ______________________.j

At 1 12/8/37 five Japanese subjects nar ed t» 3»|
-Naktmira. s/reporter, ~tr, N» Ito. T/reporter. rj\ ka, 'Z------ |

I
nho to.,rù)har, -ir* Yoshida, photogreplie? and K. 0£ü"i, chauffeur. | 

♦frkz
ail ■ .^r.ber^Agahl Pre&o were i-lding tn private /car Lie* No» __ 
4089 alon.' North Hoiah Rq'<1 from 3 to N they turned Into Boundary 

flpud tmd cut at an angle into the North Railway Station Avenue_
In Chanel» The oar was stopped by the .tailwy ic-ljce 'nd * r» U • 

Oku got out and ituncalately focused hia caetera intending to tnke 
a photograph, the Hallway x'olice ion tixen .ueotionod the photo*» 

graptier : na was joined by one 01 the scidlers ox' the 88th Hiv»

_ who are atntinned in the. atuti.. n ^roc.ntB. Er. S. Aukainura tuea.... 

lex t toe can odtL toe noIdler nd police.an then dragged Kr« _ j

— toward» the officee of the North lUilwny Station while the oar— 1 
backed and oacie into Boundary Read. At this Juncture Inspector __ 

S.enkluflop or no on the so one and questioned ?Ær» 'hk naira regarding

the tr-.uble and on aace. taining the fncta told Mr. Ibiknrurn to get 

into the cur. Mille doing bo one of the "A ilway Police drew his 

pistol nd oqt.e towarde Vie c;.. which was stationary on Bound' iy 

lioad facing West and attempted to draw the chauff ur from his __
seat at the point of his pistol. Inspector Blenklnaop o< eing 

thia saut the door and i-otionod to the driver to keep in the oar 

whereupon the Railway Police an returned to Chapel» The chauffeur 
was then instructed by Inspector Blenkinsop to drive on until 

they o to to the rax in gate of tue it ilway station where he______  (

stopped tho Oar onu onuulreu froa a/l Allen who was on du M___ _

thora if ns hnd seen Mier a ti_n «.-.Idiara had trUcen the Jupaneae 

who had been arreatad lower down the road. While talking ip s/i 

rtHen several Railway Pollqçuen with drawn pistole r*n out frow



REPORT Date/Mi!#. b7

Subject

filicideMade by. Forwarded by.

S-

the chauffeur to drive down Cunninghan K nd to thio 3tntlon» Tht

were co mu nice ted witn ana the nbaeeD.e. aw

a.
<k

Tnifj w ; e'.rr’n.-. out butS.C

..UPW^bUkO v*&bg nt ana a is de;

empt. l.U AV;

tno ChineaeAl >t

^uithoritlCB

T ar

U(-, r p fo » yj to bo

___ F M .
G.20M I 37

’I 11 ay olicc phased the ear for quite a distance ...but rvontuallg

the station shoutim’, seoing this Inspector Bionkin cop Inctx-ucteA

File No. ’̂ ^/^

wave up ana returnee to Jw.jtii

I Infor . tion \r s flven

dneet do* 2*

...med tn

the affair. he.-.-eu;>oll

,,Lttl<. «nt.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,

told to nxir ea to iaîorviow 'fr*__

Liang Officer i/c of the l.orih .uiiway «tu bion Branch jf tae _

• car oh a kn< »orvr>nt

xioaa

Spec .al Branch
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Spec i&~Br «nota.;—-------- •

August 14, 1937.

flwW.rt.,g94±l.^.°wAy onIfliali»

Information has been received from reliable sources that 

at 2 a.m. on August 14, 1937 eight Soviet diplomatic official», 

membore of the staff of local U.8.8.R. Consulate General, 24 

Vhangpoo Road, left the premises of the Consulate for 534 Avenue 

Petain, Pioardi Apt», and will occupy the flat of the Soviet 

Vice-Consul M.A. Konstantinoff.

It is believed that Ü.8.8.R. Consulate General received 

a warning from the Chinese Authorities of the proposed air 

raid on the Japanese navy ships, anchored in the vicinity of 

Consulate, and that the removal was the result of this warning.



___F, 270a
K. 500-5-37.

Ref. No..

Form A

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

AH0**t 16» 193 T*

f SUBJECT
» 
M Reooval of Soviet Cuuaular Officials.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to TlMJ^becretary. 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents i-elative to the

subject referred to above

i. Copy of a Police report dated August 14, 1937.
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SHAN'

REPORT

_ File Na .. .•OLICE. : ’ :;i •■ :•■>.•* gWW PC’ ' 
SpecAallBranch^ ^^/J^ ■

Subject....... .Removal of Soviet Consular

Made by.^» S . T ch e remahan s ky Forwarded by...\

Information has been received from reliable sources that

at 2 a.m. on August 14, 1937 eight Soviet diplomatic officials,

members of the staff of local U.S.S.R. Consulate General, 24 ~ __ .......................
7/hangpoo Road, left the premises of, Consulate for 534 Avenue 

Petain, Picardi Apts, and will occupy the flat of the Soviet 

Vice-Consul M.A. Ko nstant inof f ,__________
It ie believed that U.S.S.R. Consulate General received

'»

K

raid on the Japanese navy ships, anchored in the vicinity of

Consulate, and that the removal wag the result of this warning

a warning from the Chinese Authorities of the proposed air
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FORM NO. 3
G. fOM-’WS

I CONEBENTur 
SHANGHAI MUNICH At

REPORT

i 
iI File No...........

* POLICE.
S>2 Special branch 1

Date.....M. ~î
Subject (in full) ?.k. AH.. Chinese__Pr es s r e ..execut i ons „at„Lunghwa._of all eged

traitors

Flade by. and. .Forwarded by.....3u.pt... Tan Shao Liang

Enquiries made through lir. Wang Bang confirmed

the report that six Chinese traitors have been executed

although the staff of General Yang Hu kept the news strictly

-Gjsnïüential During thé week over ten persons were executed

1

> ’<7

espionage..for..the Japanese Landing- Yarty..—Lt,J.a-..-- 

alleged that the prisoners included several followers—(_Tu Tea) ..

n£-JleneraL-Yang. -Hlu-

Sup er in t en den t
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Central China Daily Mews and other local newspapers* /*^/

SIX TRAITORS BXECÜTBD BY GARRISCW CCMKl8SIQtagR’8
hsadquartw

During the trial at the Military Court of the 
Voosung-Shanghai Garrison Ccnonissloner’s Headquarters» 
Chi Pah-hwa ) and fi'ïe other Chinese traitors» who
were recently arrested by the Shanghai City Government 
Police Bureau* admitted that they had been engaged by the 
Japanese authorities at a pay ranging from |16 to |20 to 
spy on the military preparations of the Chinese authorities 
and to create disturbances at the rear» They were 
executed yesterday morning by the Garrison Conniestoner’s 
Headquarters»



FM. 2 1 .. -***l—^*“ FU# 1\O.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f0 3 ? *

8.1, Sp.e.ç.i.a.l.Brançhz^/Z^ i* 
BEPORT Date. August.l?.. ....,

Subiect....................Q.Q.nyer. si on o f. the...Kung.. Dali. and ..Toyoda Mill g i nto.......... ..................

arsenals.

Made by.................... JuÇ.K.e.O.Wn.......... ...... warded by

_________ There i s no e vide nee to show that the Aung iAh__  

and Toyoda Mills are being converted into arsenals. Buri ng 

the past few days approximately 150 Japanese sailors have 

been garrisoned in the Toyoda Mill, 200 Jessfield Road, and 

a small quantity of ammunition is stored there. Approximately 

600 Japanese sailors are garri soned in the Kun g Da h .N° • 1.. . 

Mill, 2767 Fingliang Road, a nd a large quantity of ammunition 

_ is stored there, particulars of the ammunition have been 

__ included in the daily bulletins.___
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Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

RE : JAPANESE MILITARY

SIAM!’/1 MÜWCIPAt POtïCE

POLICE.
H..A

C«NTHAL RBGlSPRY

File Noj*......

a. miiAd
Date.. July'..... 19*.. „/p' 37

ACTIVITIES

^tade by ...........................ft............—................Forwarded by......................... .......9.*.. Ç.®
à r ' Z—— ---------------- — ---------------------------------------------------------------------- _?_

Sir, ___________ ____________ ________ __
Information has been obtained to the 

effect that one Japanese, named Murakami I Chiro ~'^5), 

has been despatched to Shanghai by the Japanese * Army * for

the sole purpose of converting two of the local Japanese _ 

cotton mills, namely the * Kung Pah » and * Toyoda 11 j
, into arsenals»__ I

_________________________ further, information also states that I.
there are at present over 55,000 tons of scrap iron «» the raw I 

material required by those two arsenals secretly"stored at I

---- the Pau-shang Glass__Eagtoiy and the Chemical______

_ Research Society , situated in Chanel»_______________

_ _____________________ Information has also been obtained that __ ”'

_ the local Japanese authorities had ordered the removal of all ;v 

Japanese subjects into Hongkew District for protection» _ ___
V



ÿ Sublet........ Japanese Military Activities♦! .....................................................................................
| ............> ..............................................................................._.......................................................... ....................
I Made zfy................gjod..................  ............ Forwarded by...........................

Sir

_____________ On July 16, 1937, Mr. Zung Tsung Chih

__ Member of the General Staff of Nanking Goverrsnent statlpned 

in Shanghai» came to C.B.H.Q,. C»l. and made the following

—report î-_________________________________________________
_ ____________ On the night of July 13. 1937. the Japanese S.S

Mfr "frso Marx»" arrived at Wayside V/harf from Japan with eight------------

15 c»m» Field Guns» which were immediately transported to the

« Japanese Military Headquarters, Kiangwan Road» Five hundred.

i
pigeons and one hundred dogs used for military purposes are 

also secretly kept at their Headquarters on Kiangwan Road»
/

It is believed that preparations are aimed at the

City Government should, a war break out

_____________ At 4 a»m» everyday the Japanese marines assemble at

— a primary school on Range Road, where they are busily engaged. _ 

_ in surveying and estimating the distance the Chinese can fire 
a field gun from Chinese Territory to destroy their military

_ base in an attack on the Japanese Headquarters._______;_________

Enquiries show that the local Chinese Authorities

eem to be somewhat perturbed over the situation in the Horth

and fear any incident that may result in hostilities locally.

There are no Chinese soldiers in Kiangwan district





File N a.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
S. 2, Special.Bi'anch^^^ç

Date..

Subject......___ R<?p.ly..frpm..Gen eral.Yang..Hu...tiD’pugh Cp,l...L.P...Sung re. request of
Crime Branch Headquarters to receive iooters or loafers arrested

....................... by..JSaMaJe* *...for war se.r.yi.qe...at the frojlt.,........ ........................................

Colonel L.P. Sung telephoned on September 26, 1937, !

to state that with reference to the reqest made to General Yang Hu 

_or his representative by Crime Branch Headquarters ( ? C.l)______

for the Military Authorities to take into custody looters or __ .
?

loafers arrested in the Settlement i

r- — P^I Yang Hu instructs Coi. Sung to reply that tha_ ,

—request cannot be entertained.__ The repatriation of these------------ £

unemployed people should be, he points out, undertaken by the___ _ vg

—various circles Relief Association (organised by Messrs Pan Kung

Chan, Tu Yueh Sung and members of Tangpn) with an office in______
■p

—the Pootung Guild.______________________________________________________ - *
-*

I-------------------------Referring to_ the—enquiry as tnthe possibility-----
* i i I
I !—of the Chinese Government releasing prisoners serving short_____ *
। ! terms of imprisonment from gaol» General Yang Hu wishes to be !ï t
£ ‘
I understood that this matter will have to be referred to the

■i
Made by........................ and.............................Forwarded by.....3UPt.*...Tft.n..Sha.Q..I<.iang ........................ i

Executive Yuan.



Mise. 39Q/37 sin»
September 15, 37.

Writ of Detention.

Below.

The 1st accused herein was arraigned before the 
3.3.D.court a.n. 13/9/37 and the Klangsu 2nd Branch 

High court p.m. 13/9/tft, Pillowing hearing he was 
released on 1600.00 shop security and case remanded 

*3ine Die*.
The 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th accused 

charged re y.I.R.1519/37 were sentenced to 60 days / 
detention suspended for 1 years each. Each to put 
$50.00 security during period of appeal.

see 7.1.R. 1519/37.3. f



Below.
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Mee. 394/37 
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Wit Of DetOKtle

Al 
J

The seven acoused herein ware arraigned before the
3,3«D. Court a.xu ^9/37 and reminded until 13/9/37» 
On iq/o/37 the undersigned attended the Legal Departmentj 
where a.m.a. '«ng and ï£r. Bryan decided that the 
Sad, 3rd, 4th. 8th, dth, 7th accused be charged with 
Attempted extortion end the ease against the let accused 
be taken to the Klangau 2nd Breach sigh Court.

The 2nd to 7th accused hare been charged re P.I.R. 
1619/37 Sin sa



Mise. Ko.39fl/S?«
31 nsa 

September 0, 37.
Wit of Detention2

Bolow.

0» f/9/37 the 7 aooueed herein were arraigned before 

the 3.3. d. court and remanded until 13/9/yi* 
Kone of the accused have previous oonviotiono. 
At 3»20 p.m. 4/9/3? Y.D. vang A. If. A. Legal Depart

ment telephoned the undersigned and stated accused 
would be handed over to shanghai & woosung Garrison 
Authorities a.m. 9/9/37 the Judge having altered his 
deoiclon re trial at the S. 3. D. Court. (see extracts). 

At 3.25p*n. $/9/37 °*1* Wng S ?9h Md C.D.C.188 
H.Quarters s.c.G.P.B. attended thia station requesting 
assistance to arrest a sale chineed at 10/29 Slnaa 
Road* Following interrogation and identifldation 
parade the C.D. C. identified the 1st accused herein as 
the person they were desirous of arresting on another 
charge at 10/29 Slnsa Road. Informed to attend •
8.3.d.court 9/9/37. Copy for spécial Branch.





to OutBido Authorities.

fe S? ff

.. t ? 7
Sin sa 

September 6, 37.

396/11

Writ of Detent!01

Belo*.

Assistance to Shanghai & Woosung Garrison
Authorities,

At 10.03 a.m. 6/9/37 0.D.C.135 attached to Sin sa 
Station telephoned the station reporting that a gang 
of extortioners were operating in upper rooms of 87 {
Tsang Ka Zah Road. ]

The undersigned and D.3.I. Taylor immediately 
attended and brought from an upper room of 87 Tsang 
Ka Zah Road the undermentioned 7 persons 
1. Chiu Hyung Ohu«n(), 64,Houohow,^unemployed, 
2. Woo Hung Ping (T^ ktyjp ), 34, Wngohow, «/unemployed, 

, 7 7 Avenue Edward VII.
3. Wen Ung Ping 35, Sseohuen, ^student,

a* . r o.o.l. , 3
4. also Chun Uh i. ), 25, Kompo,li/teaoher, 4

<4 ? Wrench Concession. 1
5. Sung Ping ( ), 28, Sseohuen,^student, 0.0.L.
6. Loh Hal Chong ( fiblzi) ,30, Ihngohow, ty'deoorator, 

e A OsOsIàW
7. HBia Ts sung (lU 31, Bin an, l/unemployed, ;

t 70 Avenue Road. |
together with Lieu I 3i ), h/female of 87 |
Tsang » Zah Road. I

Enquiries by the undersigned, D.3.I. Taylor and B 

C.D.C.136 ascertained that at 9 a.m. 5/9/37 the 7 1
aooused entered 87 Tsang Ka Zah Road and stated they y
were officials of ths Shanghai Woosung Garrison ||

Authorities desirous of arresting one named*Chiu Wyung 
Ohnon" whoa, they alleged, had dealt with ths Japanese M 

supplying than with matting. They informed Lieu Tah J



3/t»

) th® chief tenant of th® house that a® they 

had already used $1,100,00 preventing hi* arrest they 

would have to have $200,00 frccj him. Thia was heard 

by Lieu I ss ( Mb wife who inforned C.D. c.

136 who live® on the ground floor of th* house, O.D.C. 

136 a®eended to upper noon and questioned the 7 aoeueod 

who stated they wore Shanghai Woosung Garrison
L 

Authorities and ambers of ths a,c,G,P«B, Th® O.D.C. ’ 
then Info med station as they failed to produce warrant | 

cards only shewing hin the letter, exhibit A.(transla

tion attached).

D.I, Roes of the Spécial Branch km informed and 

instructed D.3.I. Laurier and D.3.X, Shih to attend 

station and obtain partionlars of the case saaeo at 

first appearing to have political significance. I

Ths tth accused questioned stated he had been •' 

told by the Sth accused that ho (0th aeeusod) had 

boon instructed by *Thng Voong zlen" of ths Shanghai 

h wootMg Oarrison Authorities to arrest a traitor at 
*7 Tseng KU !aah mad and the 0th accused sailed the 

4th and 0th accused and ^imself to the Won Zion Bath

house Avenue Edward VII and arranged tine and date of 

visit to 07 Tseng Ka zsh Hoad.

Th* and, 3rd, 4th, Sth, 6th and 7th accused first 

net at carter mad near Avenue head at about 8»30a^n,



ïifrfâl the 1st accrus ad and one named "Vbon;*,not 
arrested, joining thaï and then all with the 

exception of "Thong* proeeedod to and entered house ! 
07 Tusng Ka Zah Road. Ii 

laiquilias ascertained that Lieu Tab Poo frightened j 
absconded during the arrest of the 7 accused» efforts | 
will ba mule to locate bin. ni« wife Lieu I Ss I

questioned, stated he supplied netting to Japanese, j 
to the Dong shing Cotton Mill about 4 or 5 months ago 
but had not dealt with them recently. she hoard ths
7 accused demand CS00.00 from her husband. The 5th 
aoeunod was in possession of exhibit "A* and the 3rd 
accused attempted to destroy exhibit "B« on the way 
to the station.

Vice Captain wng Vbong zien of Shanghai ’bosung 
Garrison Authorities called to the station failed to 
identify the accused end state* he had not given them 
instructions to arrest any person at 87 Tsang Ka Zah 
Road. It is obvious that the accused, representing j 
thanselveo to be Ghanahai & Voosung Garrison Anthcritie 
officers, attempted to extort 0200.00 from Lieu Tah lb< 

using the exhibit» a*' dominent* to make him believe 
they had written authority and a warrant. Vise Captain 

Itog Wng Zion requested that the 7 accused bo handed, has 
over to shanghai & wooaum Garrison Authorities.



I/*

He stated he would, send representative when accused 

were arraigned at 3.S.D. Court a.m. 6/9/&V. <

The D.D.o. *B* Division informed instructed that 
accused be detained and arraigned before the 3.S.D. f 
Court a.m. $/®/37 and application be made for their 
handing over be node.

Translations of exhibits and statement of the 
7th aooused together with copy of 3.3. report, attached.



Dated <th September 1937,

It 1* reported that one named Chu Taung Gee, alien 

wyyng Ghuan, Md transported to the Japenose Amy a 

Large quantity of property for military use on the lath 

mgmt 1937» Obviously » he is a traitor, Aould bo

arrested and dealt with in aeoordanoe with the regulations 

issued by tho Shanghai Politisai Organs,

Signed by Zung Plug

(Chop) The Young student Hattonal 
Salvation Group*



The Hwa Peh Private Collage, 

Peiping*

This is to certify that student Ven Ting Ping, 

age 88, native of Loong Chong Hsian, Ssoehuan, sus

pended his study in this college at his own request* 

This dominent is hereby issued to him for transfer 

of study in other seb$ols*

Signed, President Tseng Kwan Zing*

Dated, 1st Jfebruary 1934*



fa.

ml* T* Rung,
Mon*n, J)»S*I* Van Teh Foo,
• e/9/37, îSëgjffi** interpreter 3h*n.

Tïy muae la mi* Ta 3ung, âge 31» native of Honan, 
l^unamployod, reeidinf at 447 Hang Foong Road, Chapel* 1 
was an al do-do-camp attached to the 3rd Régiment 5th Battalion 

of the Gendaxnerie in Ssechuen* Having retired during last 
ITovenber I returned to Shanghai and took «bode at the afore- 
mentioned address» since the outbreak of the Mno-Japanese 
hostilities on ia/o/37 I left ay home and went to live in 
a room (Mo. 26) in the Chun Man Lodging House on Avenue Road* 
At about 10 asn* on the 4/9/37 «F friend Feng Teen,who was 
foxra rly working in the intelligence Lepartaert of the 
shanghai Pulllo Safety mreey (6*C*G*>*1»)* and was diamiesod 
for being an opiun addict, visited ne at the above ncntioned 
lodging house stnting tha|6e had received Information froa 
his infomer that there was a traitor nanod Chiu Myung ahuen 
( living at No* 87 Taung ia TaJi Road* Re further
stated that he vould report it to Tang Ming Chi, a Detective 

3ub-Inspeotor attached to the Shanghai T oo sung Garrison 
Headquarters. \t 8 p.n* even date, after having ooanouni* 
anted with Thng Mln// ahi, Fong Tsen, together with hie two 
friends one nested Loh end the other nosed ;'lao, took ae to 

on zian Bath-house where on arrival we act lang Ming Chi» 
vong Teen asked %ng Ming Chi to prepare an official doounent 
for the purpose of requesting asMotanoe fro» the S.M.P* in 

effecting the «meet of the ranted nan* Wg said that it 
would be better to indues him into the Chinese territory and 
than put Mb under arrest* W then departed* At 9 «•»• 
5/9/37, i eeoc.tapanled by wen Cha Ming* that



(eheat w. 2)

Loh, diao and the informer whose name is unknown to me, 

proceeded to W. 67 'ïeanc' 1'4» îîah bad» 'o waited outside the 

premises and half an hour later we saw Chiu Kyunf Chuen con© 

out to buy oom food* ’ a api’oaohed bin and on being asked to ■ 

go along with us Chiu Wyung rhuMm replied that he would enter » 
the hou » to put some clothing on hie person and then accompany | * 

us to vd'areovor wo wonted to go. Loh end the informer followed < 

Chiu into the house while four in number, remained outside. 

Half an hour later when we entered the house with the lu ten tien \ 

to bring them out ve simultaneously encountered detoetiwee = 

who placed us in their custody and brought all concerned to 

3in’sa Station. ’’he above is my true statement.

mia TB 3ung.
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File No.

Subject....

‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ft
S.l, Special Branch 

REPORT September 6, 37.

Extortion involving a supposedly bogus society called the

Young Students’ Racial Salvation Group

Made by... P. S. I. la uri e r Forwarded by__

At 10.05 a.m. September 5, the following persons were

arrested at 87 Tsang Kah Zah, Avenue Road, by D.I. Boddy and

personnel attached to sinza Station for Attempted Bxtortion

and Illegal Misrepresentation  ... ______

(1) Chiu Nyung Chuen , married, unemployed

 age 54, native of Hsuchow, residing at 210 Ho

Police Bureau. Not a member of the Young

single, unemployed.,

Young Students* Racial Salvati on Group

_____ Students* Racial Salvation Group.

13) Wen Yung Ping

age 25, native of azechuen, residing at Kwan Tih

Miao, West Gate, Nantao. Not a member of the

Miao, West Gate, Nantao. A member of the Young_

________ Students' Racial Salvation Group.___________________ 
ft1) (4) Siao Ch un Lih___ ( i» ), unemployed teacher,

________ age 29, native of Kompo, residing on Avenue du

__Edward VII, near Chungking Road, a detective's 

informer to Liu Heng ft ), detective of the 

Sinza Branch of the Shanghai City Government

(6) Loh Hai Chong ), married, unemployed,

age 30, native of Yangchow, having no fixed abode.

Kwei Lee, Binz^yRoad. Not a member of the Young 

Students' Racial salvation Group.___

(2) . Woo Hung Ping____), married, unemployed,

age 34, native of Yangchow, residing at Avenue___

_____ Roi Albert. Not a member of the Young Students’

Racial Salvation Group. ____ _____________ 

(5) Zung Ping ___), married, unemployed 

_____ age 28, native of Szechuen, residing at Kwan Tih

1937SEr



Subject

Made by.

(7)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
- 2 -

Forwarded by

POLICE.
Station,

Date. J9

Not a member of the Young Students’ Racial_

Salvation Group. ___

Hsia Ts Sung )> married, unemployed,

age 31 native of Hunan, residing in Room 26

Chung Nan Ho tel, 70 Avenue Road. A member of 

the Young Students’ Racial salvation Group.

As the above persons had used the name of the Young

Students* Racial Salvation

in the commission of the offence, D.s.I.s Laurier and Shih

Ssu Chien and C.D.C.355 of this branch proceeded to Sinza

Station where

and the Group

Jthe f ollowing information re gar di ng the or i me 

mentioned was obtained

Complainant is a female named Loo Yih sze

__ who resides at 87 Tsang Kah Zah, Avenue Road with her husband 
one Loo Teh Foo (^ $^ ), who, until three months ago was

employed in contract!ng for the sale to the Doong Shing Cotton

Mill, a Japanese concern at 2068 Yangtszepoo Road, of bamboo 

mats which he obtained through a middleman named Chiu Nyung

Chuen (1st accused)

At about 9 a.m. September 5, the seven accused went

to the house of the complainant. The 1st accused told her 

that on the commencement of hostilities he was on his way to 

her home with a truckload of bamboo mats for her husband when,

whilst still in Chinese territory, he had been arrested by the 
Woosung

City Government Police who had handed him over to the/shanghai

Garrison Commander’s Office on a charge of being a traitor 

and dealing with the enemy (Japanese), and that in order to 

escape the penalty of death he had been obliged to pay $1,100.00 

in bribes. A general discussion then took place during .whicfe.

Jj'.-
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FM. 2 wi File No,............
g 136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ Station,
REPORT 

Date....... ......i g
- 3 -

Subject..........................-......... ------ --- ----------- ------------ ----- -------- ----

Made by.-....................................... - ____ F orwarded by___ __ ... .

& ?

I

i

i

all but the 1st accused told complainant that her husband

was to be arrested and charged for being a traitor and that

they, being members of the Woosung Shanghai Garrison _

Commander's Headquarters were authorized to arrest him»________ <

__A sum of $200.00 was also demanded of her. At this stage 

____the 5th accused produced a letter (translation attached),  

_ purporting to have been chopped by the Young Students’ ____

_ Racial Salvation Group and addressed to himseIf, stating_______

that one Chiu Nyung Chuen (the 1st accused), had on

___ August, 1937, transported to the Japanese Army a large _______

quantity of property for military use, and that being a _____

____ traitor, he should be arrested and dealt with in accordance__

with the regulations issued by the Shanghai Political Organs»

This letter was shown to the complainant as proof of their ।■ ~ ......- ■ ...... — ..... ।
__ assertions. _____ _ _____________ _ _______ _____ ;

Although the accused all deny the charges, it would j

appear from investigations that the accused meant to imply ;
i 

that having arrested the 1st accused for the offence of |

supplying the Japanese Military Authorities with material 1

for military use, they were desirous of arresting his__________
i

accomplice, i.e. complainant's husband. No doubt the 1st______|.

accused voluntarily acted the part of an accused person in____ ,

__  order to lend conviction to the charge involving complainant's

husband._________________________ ______ ____________
The complainant, suspecting the trick, thereupon

summoned C.D.C.135 of Sinza Station, who lives in the same_____

house. C.D.G.135 asked the accused to produce their Warrant

Cards and being unable to do so, then stated that they were

acting on the instructions of Inspector Yang Pong Chih_________



___FM. 2 wf File No.............
6 ,.45mm^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?

.... ......... . .. ..... ......Station,
REPORT 

Date.................. ......zp
- 4 -

Subject......................... ........................ ................. ............. ................. .. ... .............................................

Made by...........................................  Forwarded by....................

of the Woosung Shanghai Garrison Commander’s Headquarters» 

Not being aware of the C.D.C.’s occupation, the accused__

repeated their demands to him, whereupon he placed, the't 

accused under arrest and informed 8inza with the result i 

already related. . j

Whilst escorting the seven men to the Station 

detectives discovered the 5th accused in the act of_____ 

destroying a school certificate in his name bearing a large ___

official looking chop which it is suspected he had originally_ 

intended to produce as a Warrant of Arrest, though it could __

not have been close scrutiny.

Inspector Yang Fong Chih came to ainza Station shortly 

after the arrest of the accused and denied that he had given 

any of the accused authority to arrest anyone in the Settlement 

and furthermore denied all knowledge of the two documents 

referred to above.

.A

k D.I. Boddy explained the circumstances of the case to

I the D.O. •B* Division with whose permission it was arranged 

that the seven accused would appear before the Shanghai First 

Special District C our t o n September 6, when Inspector Yang  
tFong Chih would make application for their handing over to 

the Voosung Shanghai Garrison Commander’s Headquarters to_

be dealt with. _____ _______________________

As regards the Young Students’ Racial Salvation Group,

there is every indication that if such a society does

exist it is of mushroom growthL without organization or 

proper leadership, is unregistered with the Chinese Authorities 

and though formed on the outbreak of local hogtilities there 

has as yet been no formal meeting of inauguration. According



- "W" - ’ t
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FM 2 — File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........Station, 
REPORT

| Date................................ 19

* Subject................................................................................................. -..... -.................................... ..............................................

Made by. .............................................................. ....Forwarded by..................... . ..... ...... ....................................

to three of the accused who claim to be members of the 

Group the objects of the society are 

(1) To recruit men for the Army.

(2) To enroll those unfit for active service in relief 

____ work behind the line g.___________________________________ __

The following names were obtained  

President t Tsao Kang Nyi  

Vice President: Liang Dong-faung ;

Committee members: Fan Reu Liang ( ^£1 j

___ Fan Tien Chin ( ).  !

Ho membership fees have so far been collected by j

the Group and members have not been issued with badges.  ■ 

It is not known how many members there are in the Group.__  _

The offices of the Group are stated to be situated 

___ in the Kwan Tih Miao, Zau Chiao Road, West Gate, Nantao, 

where the above mentioned members are all at present living. 

This ’’society" is not to be confused with the Shanghai 

Youths’ National salvation Service Group which was also 

located in the Kwan Tih Miao and assisted the Chinese 

Authorities in searching pedestrians and suspicious_______

characters until August 20, on which date the members were : 

disbanded on the instructions of the Chinese Authorities 

and ordered to carry out first aid work, _ 

So far as has been ascertained there is not a branch 

of the former Group in the settlement.



Copy of a certificate which the 5th Accused 
attempted to destroy whilst on the way to 
Sinza Station on September 5, 1937

The Hwa Peh Private College, 

Peiping.

Thie is to certify that student Wen Yung Ping, 

age 22, native of Loong Chong Hsien, Szechuen, suspended 

his study in this college at his own request. This 

document is hereby issued to him for transfer of study 

in other schools. <

(Signed)t President Tseng Kwan Zing. I

Dated 1st February, 1934.
i 
i

r ;



Copy of a letter which the 5th Accused produced 
to the Complainant at her home on September 5, 
1937.

Dated 4th September, 1937«

It is reported that one named Chiu Nyung Chuen 

alias Nyang Chuan, had transported to the Japanese Army 

a large quantity of property for military use on the 

12th August, 1937. Obviously» he is a traitor, should 

be arrested and dealt with in accordance with the 

regulations issued by the Shanghai Political Organs.

Given to Zung Ping.

(Chop) The Young students’ Racial 
Salvation Group.



Miso. «0.560/37

6

"A" 
Louaa

lot September, 37.

1-9-37 a.m. S.S.D. Court.

-j- ASSISTANCE To S.Q.Q.Polloo Bureau -i-
4

The accused Loo Ah Kung vae arraigned before
I 

tno S.S.D. Court on the morning of 1-9-37, when the ■

following deoioion wao handed downs !
"Accused together with exhibits to J

bo handed over to S.O.G.P.B.". i
i



Station Ref. 
go. 333/37

y --------------------------------^_rTrtn^

•-> K-vgiiH RY ’
I N„.S. II. Lj.
L ™ H 7 *7

* 1 • — ■ •
Bubbling well 

August 31, 37.

Be. male Chinese arrested for Looting.

At 8.30a.m. 31.3-37, P.S. "/ells, No. 257, escorted ♦
to Bibbling well Station a wale Chinese named wu pah j

Taung ft? )» age 33 years, native of Hupeh, whom j

the former mentioned Polios officer arrested on Jessfield ■ 
i

Road Ralhray Crossing at 8a.m. oven date in possession

of 8 silver ornaments (broken), 1 silver serviette ring,

1 silver hand mirror and 5 silver shields.

Subsequent enquiries ascertained that Vu Pah Tsung j 

(who incident ly when arrestee was attired in civilian 

clothes) is a cook attached to the 88th. Route APMT and 

he alleges that the above mentioned silver was handed 

to him by another Chinese soldier who instructed the 

former to proceed into the International Settlement and 

exchange the silver for vegetables.

The defendant and property, together with a 

Chinese charge sheet explaining the full details, when | 
and how arrested, etc. will bo handed over to the 1

Chinese Authorities at 3p.«. 31-8-37. |



FO R M 4 0___
G. 5 0 0 0 - H • 3 5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... VU pah TOUBg ( ....................) ........

native of. fl Up eh .   taken by jjjg. C.D.Q* 278...................................... -

ltB'Well Station 0,1 the- 31-8-37....... and interpreted 1’> D.3 . T .T’aOgTruHung s ’

, States:
j 1 reside in Bang Pu village and at present am employed

as a cook in the 32nd. and S3rd. Battalion of the 83th. Division 

(Chinese Army). At 4a.m. 31-8-37* another soldier gave me a 

parcel of silver ware and instructed me to proceed into the 

International Settlement and exchange came for vegetables.

At about 8a.m. evpn date* whilst oo the above mentioned 
mission* i was arrested on jeasfield Road Railway Crossing by a 

foreign Policeman. I did not steal the silverware.

Signed and crossed marked by
! tfu Pali Tsung.

ts ààfc w s ,



£

'*- d£s£*£ ÙÀ£«l AH&SW

Wvnar?*t Sao/a?

^37^
,„. H 1 ~)

XZ»tU«. /

AJULU&tf 31 ot* S7*

. x-u—• .J „ '.,;XLR'’1
, ’,* 1 * no ’ vol bung 

. '•»’ oltce ïrcreau ifead-

>^■■4 .’x»ïi li; ^üiAïUO&lüll

al' a UxilH'r. :;u town ibtnfned froa the

Hui b’ta’.î.’ .til jau»< • m-?oi„-., vf.'iu», Curing the Ii6*8*87t 

m i rnvnlt oC uii .. valve vuiwtM Go^erniomt censorship»/

«nà reçue ate;-. lh;.t L<> runuered to arrest the

n..4rn" '

»..'W.

v ^nsc>.

•>- *■-!. /r jotu.t an followsi« \ 
""ÏZ. 103 »•. ".’MV $£ Ttf "ffa t Coo 21 Sing Song j 

««..i it- .ik cuifin jhu >H.uf ^watoe -G^l
*?>enT Aix Vn»/ 1 b.trw not eouu you -or a longt^j 
».i..i /j................ ». . i y A:>urw of what baa tap* I
In ’Dût»»'! r oun soorst» vhllet i£r«Dong |
a A.„a t j ?» ca-oyiof/. out tnelr work in P00» | 
/ n r,:?>* • •.•’.-cuYevod »-y •sowe peraons thara» i

tiic/ ïwe t^wîfur*. trwstM escorted to tho <NMh» ' 1 
riton Confier loner’!:; Fead<»virtere • During their trial | 
tbay implicated you aa the inatigator of their effOMO» I 
a few daye -I»2/ wr® a*mt*,seed to death and ynater* «• 
d^r they were executed at il» ieet date» I wish yra z | 
would land lately leave «hnn^i ae there will bo eon- 1 
aideratole danger for you to reaain here* T«eare ad onoef| 
otherwise your life wxll be in danger* |

"signed* sung Lien Kwol £>T~) touted*£6*8*8714 

daoiatanee wan rendered by C«to*s*l39 and the ~~ 

undereigned which r tc'Ui-ou in the apprehension of Loe 
Ah Kung* «0* “■» 1 ie®S, «Alins 8on« House iMHer» re* 

siding a* the see hl slag feng Boom» *o*119/141 Yhrnfu 

Bond, who brought to thio station was <jisootio<w- 

hot denied being ooneemad in oeoMittlng any ti

» -/ £

’■O

*St4' •’’



üiso. 680/37 

1/8 •

aal£ .vhdtsoevt-r together with th» two parsons allegedly 

executedt lufsrred ir. ths jitter, *±so denied knowing 

tat euthcr of tha letter.

«r. Potertepn, !>.u. "A* was luioruud, who imme* 

diatel/ instructed tuât ta» assistant»* of 2.1. Vavndsll 

i/o bi:^, So,,^ .\yuae •action be obtained to definitely 

•eteb^xe t.e identity of the arrrsted male,

The aoove inti ruction» being complied with* 

rssulteu in tue ooiwsmu w».a ex^lal.JLng that he ;
le tiie ucr.t.nx cf »u* '.louse ~19 z12 vu man !?oad i

end ties eub-Jut fsur tejvj..» .»> the premises to 3Ing I 

Song t:it <. resar., *> tot tons of the pre*

mises -re oco^lad ' mm *’..<d i>j K-.on, he also 

*UPP„itnx u.t nn • » V’.p «.xi licensed nistroeeee 

ana -iug bo*^, ^ï-^, n.ic- wi.sn j. j^kec with Station 7 

record» xo-u- to us jorneot, thereby establishing 

that de le known generally cs the Slag Song House* 

toaster, tuougn ue le not x^cogi^seq. ee such by any 

license as no «ecu llceubt H aj sucd,3/X/ licenses i 
onfoeina <esu»d to 3ing deng girls and their mletreesei 

* t
kr. Robertson D.O.“A” Div, upon being informed 

of the result of tixest* further Investigation# Inatm* f .■•v.X-
oted that U.e iuaie u ones rued appear before the S«3»l>*

Uourt A.*», 1*0*37 when application will be made tWf

hie disposal

•■ '-... '. ~ " •■ . • •• ’■ . .’rft-. *



Jtteo» MO/OT 

l/>* (Addenduo)

•A«
IMM 

Anguet 81* 8V*

i !i
.W ,BiggM»

Further to the above ntraborod file, the accused । 
Loo Ah Kung ^f^^)when searched la the charge Room I.

of the Lousa Station, was found io be la poaooseion Qt * 
a Japanese copper which will bo broujiht before the Court ;
as evidence*

whilst detained la the station oells at 9*p*n* 
31«8»3?, the aooused attempted to sennit euioido by 

I 
striking hie head on the concrete ^bed of sells» He
was isuodiatoly sent to the Folios Hospital whoso he 
was detained and Dr’s certificate raadsi "Laceration 

of scalp, T days in hospital**
m new of the above* a reoand MU bo veqtiosiod i 

wtsni the case appears before the 9«8*I>.court on



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
579/37

30-6-37

ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No >679/37 
- î• ASSXS'.'ANOK IV CARHlSoN

......................................... Dwwn ? gf 
*•>>......................j r

'4^*.......... ^—Pohfe Station^

>1

(One form to be used for each person arrested) .................................................... . .lift* f
--- - ----------------------------------------- ----------------------.--------------- ------------- —____________ __  /
Name, age, occupation 

and address of person 
arrested.

”/ong Kylen Bing Soootu>",
is/eecretary, residing 317 7one. Xa Dtu hr, Kent so»

Arrested by D»s»I. MoPhoe and 3»D.s,id43»

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

30-C.-37» Interior River s»S» Co»Aaeooi*vion, 
3cô Shaofie Tfoed»

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

£

। At 10»30 a«.n, 3>> -37, !?“•>.. Inapt» ’Vong

7unt, .(wel att«a;<r»d ta the

(sarrlaon, to the •'.t^txon und -«qns; ted «.'‘Hist-

anoe to arreet or.-» u-uarù <yl?n 31.1^ ),

seorstnry ?or tn® interior River triads', ip Ooqpeny 

Aaaotfixuior., -io.’-VO f-h-in** Lo«dt who 4is sutpaotad 

of haring co.leotad fare? Iroi.' hw.’Bf.aes Lraaaported 

tu the Interior In River SteaiWnlpe cr”»t«r»d by 

th* S?ian#i«l Olty Reliai* Avrelation C.r u.le purpose» 

7>»e n^oea^px’. a.*’•* r ' 'viz : ezioer*d by

D»s»I» ..cPxiae f-. d C»&»S.ic43 rro vi' liid ..o.-V»1' '".hanse 

Ho«d *t 11.a. ♦ ?O-t>*37 and o r-c. ;J ;-.j asnV-.d s»n 

in fin upstairs Oac'z mon, 

"hen Toag K/len 31rtf -woi quHnttoned at. the 

RfPtlon bv the Invertifstinc Detective®, he «WElttHd 

that » bo ’it 70 ship® t ad b«w;i artamd by the 'Ih.tnrJ'.al

Rîvsr S«3»City Hellef Association from u.e Interior

landed thatAssociation to transport refugees, but ha

L« had oollectad any Tara» triai refusa*® being

Name of investigating 
officer.

U«S«Z* ftüd G «£)•&» 343

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be-shown.

(OVER)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
579/37

30-6-37

ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No >679/37 
- î• ASSXS'.'ANOK IV CARHlSoN

........................................... Dwwn ? gf 
*•>>............j r'4^*.......... ^—Pohfe Station^

>1

(One form to be used for each person arrested) .................................................... . .lift* f
------------------------------------------------------------ - ---------------------------.------------------- ----------------- —_______________ ___ /

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

”/ong Kylen Bing Soootu>",
is/eecretary, residing 317 7one. Xa Dtu hr, Kent so»

Arrested by D»s»I. MoPhoe and 3»D.s,id43»

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

30-C.-37» Interior River s»S» Co»Aaeooi*vion, 
3cô Shaofie Tfoed»

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

£

। At 10»30 a«.n, 3>> -37, !?“•>.. Inapt» ’Vong

7unt, .(wel att«a;<r»d ta the

(sarrlaon, to the •'.t^txon und -«qns; ted «.'‘Hist-

anoe to arreet or.-» u-uarù <yl?n 31.1^ ),

seorstnry ?or tn® interior River triads', ip Ooqpeny 

Aaaotfixuior., -io.’-VO f-h-in** Lo«dt who 4is sutpaotad 

of haring co.leotad fare? Iroi.' hw.’Bf.aes Lraaaported 

tu the Interior In River SteaiWnlpe cr”»t«r»d by 

th* S?ian#i«l Olty Reliai* Avrelation C.r u.le purpose» 

7>»e n^oea^px’. a.*’•* r ' 'viz : ezioer*d by

D»s»I» ..cPxiae f-. d C»&»S.ic43 rro vi' liid ..o.-V»1' '".hanse 

Ho«d *t 11.a. ♦ ?O-t>*37 and o r-c. ;J ;-.j asnV-.d s»n 

in fin upstairs Oac'z mon, 

"hen Toag K/len 31rtf -woi quHnttoned at. the 

RfPtlon bv the Invertifstinc Detective®, he «WElttHd 

that » bo ’it 70 ship® t ad b«w;i artamd by the 'Ih.tnrJ'.al

Rîvsr S«3»City Hellef Association from u.e Interior

Association to transport refugees, but ha landed that

L« had oollectad any Tara» triai refusa*® being

Name of investigating 
officer.

U«S«Z* ftüd G «£)•&» 343

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be-shown.

(OVER)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. .4.SQ» 579/37*

... .... ..Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— U.i rft Ho.Ü ____ ___  .Police Station.

................ ....... —-........... -............. *9
Diary Number: J QOUt’d» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day * 1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

11xM^nFjioz't-id or» t.jg s. tpy» *:Àiîî Uxul»i c-iAria»'* 

..:p, A* jM.vir.lou ^ras som-

! xtr'--"-à nlii and alter T- * ..acts j's* nnd

. b y. >X, •«il.’.àù, «.«I -»• V» • fci? uLOVO

'Li ::.4. tc - - x'd-i tu

..:>• ?» r.”L:,.i

■‘•’-•V :•I’lr.tad sud .wnd»d

gv." to re*. ’ r>rit. Vur.£ ---el a.m»30-6-37♦

/ 

sen.

LI.O.O." " PlV«

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .
CRIME DIARY. y - -

.............A*.1... ...Division-
CRIME REGISTER No:— .xiac . bGiy'.Yf ------- Lu’uaa......Police Station-

.....Augujt.. 304.........i9 37»
Diary Number: Sfl ♦ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

D. V

(1) c 11“ boiar

Tao 'f’ao

? Chia

ctj rolls ox calico

• tid oo Ying

Ta Ton#;, 

) , 36, Tung 

rd VII and

ml 4yti ï

.a;u,ving Co, Pootung,

■ oi, .^ 1 aavxug smuggled Barae.

-J .'..civ ai»i 3rethurton

rov i .. ov.: wj ■su ..ud ajova d Lad yostcr-

C?-C <7 u ;,.;r !•> jL'.Dg uoi purchased the 

loi r /o''./ ji’ tutieo Jour) for -VUi.OO, namely,C4.00 

per r.li, bhs tag of t/.-g r, aJcut 7 Ibo. they allege 

wan given to them.

At about o.LO.a.u» 30-g->37, they arrived at the 

Trench Bund by eatapan and were on their way to sell 

the cloth, when taey were arrested and handed over to 

C.P»C»1733 who brought them to this Station»

Both esccrted over the Auu Ka Boo, JeasfieM Rd. 

Boundary at 3.30.p.m» 30-8-37 by P.S. Wilkinson on 

instructions of D.i>.o.*A* Mr. Mason. Property to 

Station property Room, entered in Book 11»
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^K0M-1U36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................... ...Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— fUau. t,5.;./37. ....................Police Station.
_____ ■■...... -............ ...................

Diary Number: 21/ 2. Nature of Offence:—■

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

1 ni. ‘.‘/J. . -.-5'1, Aung f>van 7u and

I' -ui De [- - - - J orp

c/ *..u- -<:■ *"•" -uzt to the ।
f .

x.. , ... u> ■ L,j> •-1-H •.-dal, s
. J.V .«'oh itwa Li, Hurkill Rd» |

( ■) • M O-.-.kL 01. -dPi, »
lx, .jurkiil nd, j

* x. . J.., ue;. , L.’.rkill Hoad» :

who-s tiA- ’ i ;’:.r c.rl ... .•u.>..c sd co be "traitors’* • ;

?uo.c - h • ; u • •• .u.: uan ucirg

i., 'J. ■.... u ...... ... t Muout 4.15. pm ;

0?-H-37 '.. . '.zn\- i .a .art w*re loading food ■

. : ri. 't • J ' : t-, soldi’'•■•y i.v .ocor trucks !
i

. . ■'■ • ■.!. u..*- ojSarvîj t.xfet. the 1st assied ;

«•ccut-ed .-.tlj . er ■./. . ac . of c.vet- .rotor trucks a ;

clip of ?t irftctod by the tuaplcious act |

they errested t’ e 1st accused ar.d found ulin to uo in | 

posreselva'» of 26 slips of payai’ u ’cr of w.-ich was |

printed v*t*ii .lucanes» crazectsr *4 loh reads ns follows: I

Translation; -

"2ats . 3»'’°L. t,
.‘rom mt. or~i"i*s.~.......................................

T- &iuji of ..................... ...............................

I hereby received above sum ou d..s fut».

Tomiyn Shirts Shop,
302 Vooeung Road, Shanghai
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Division.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Jd.80. 662/57 .......... ......... .Police Station.
........................... -.............

Diary Number: j£l/3e Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1
Places | 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

sooner after the 1st wccused had boon arrested

th* ënd and 3rd accused came forward and were Identi

fied bv th* 1st ;r:r<o‘ô ac ..is brother ♦ird mother*

” c : nr’-‘t J. J.-/1 '.nurd U the

r-Lat \ .

. 151 > / o , 4 ■ nt f c } cr - d êth:.1 j * ! *1 t ha I: he

ils u h. ; r /r '-i. ' -,st ruction rd’ the 2i.d

us«-. ■ .*• ■■ ' •<_ tr.e .-c-Llvf tn dit'uiibut-

tJi- ’• '--'A 'r“' ’ - Li u lenled

xno’lci .- ~1’ ’•••* ’-V • ‘■•M.’vlcur.

.I,.-. ■s.r-r- ' ^--3 .'rou 3..apei tu;J aavo no

i? X îï 1 * / ) i i -C* fi'.f V t

j.j/' i’ 7 -' ■ •' ' or rün j ns true t ions

Lj >. .: ■-. ’ ~ iU• ' 1 -i'; " .d» d ovbf to .nlrteae

mt'---»” -- •’ • cue 5i»ci naouaad

,V - ’■■!.•■ i'-à l.J rr:;vatluj,,

2’.S. 362.



sey? fl

? ? j 7
/

•k'
'/jasa 

AUt'fWf’t !W, Wh

ro n iiio^Ay/w^ns

(1)
U a’... .1

{, ,’ixrv*k
'Mil* )

.9L taxi Woo Ying

»x3toiw examinere

'. u..-ju. Lwu iuUuea ’x&o 7uo

I’j* Hong,

chow ■ ,'huwkoF,

• '■- - ■ > Chia.'g

30, Tung' 
v-tau .u»aixl VU and

' ;--».-'3 iu ,<>6.- •-r.ien o” *gut rolxe of calico,

. . 7. -■>; .. . .u~. up. . tiuviag Go, Pootung,

•.nti. 1 j-<; »J j.i, ,,••» ,•».•: . •. >7 . xu'i’.ig snuggled MM* j
।

.abi.u.A.o« ->y •. ■’■•' «.iuG u.*4 i../., Bretherton |

A-ev»nlea. .■n*; * . .uauu uoeueod bed yentev* '
,■^•1 -- -. -.-e- a., vj.rtajg ana purohmed the

?•:/.■ y t . ‘. •:•’ - r\l J «x’?r '■ 16,00, aanely,M«00 

per soil, £he bag oZ uug«r, about 7 Ibe, they allege 

wan given t* th»n,

At about 6.20.u«a, 50*3*37, they arrived at the 

French Bond by eançxn and vare on their way to «ell 

the oloOi, «heu tnoy v greeted and handed over te 

c.p«c,lfl> who broumt then ta this station.

Both oaeorted over »be ma as boo* JessfieM Bd,

inetrwtiona of d.»,o.»a* nr* Mason* property ta

Boundaty at 10-MY by J.8. Vilkineaa en

’W
»'

 t'



Misa. 66fc/37

El/fc.

Zuiig Kwan '-'u and

7.U11. £•'. Dc-.i v:< ' ' ..«.nnc .o>’P

o" "• <_• • .r- - — -~u ;.>4ü to the .

btn :.-

: . ' v»u :> >i.. lu-,
Lu..r-û.» 16 7' «'oef fi, Huriclll Rd* j

, 30. llù^-dsl,
‘ j J '. .«j t. . . ■•_■.■ —, HaX'allll Rd,

.-.U i. -'a '•'0» ikAIig—dtii,
... fu-, LL L'- Road* i

w.-o’: -. . ;• euupotod co bo "traitor**'•

■'ru •. ■. .x'Xlr.L--; .xur. Ly n.L.I. Yuan Chiug

curl - .r?.. 7'7 ‘. 'V ?.. r: ulnad t.-nt at aoout 4.16»p» i

3XJ-37 . ■. ..^c. uuui 4ere loading food

CM : . ■■' : •.. ■ SV lu MFC ti -.UvOl' CFUCk»

.•.■•■...■ t t.-.3 1st nsuasd

-, -'■■ . ’. .. ■> .>4. vi.tt»' rotn" truoks *

*ip ?. /nt r. -’.w . »;I î?.ç », ..splciou® SOt 

tnay arrestp3 tt © ict ncaus»! and "outd ï.is. te be la «

pot^^ej'lon of ^6 clipa o? pipsr .? soh of wtloh 'Mas

planted with Japanese cnnraotA* Whloh ’•eade as follows» 

4 rurulat lom -

"Date. rsoelpt.
L-'ronx dr. or36»s»......... ..

1..» sum of ................................................ ..

I hereby received tx.a abr-vr sum on du» de ta*
* ïoiaiya Snirts Shop, I

30B ''oosung Road, Shanghai” i



ül/3.
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: i wr <*

MiM'Sca/s? JfaUMI 
AugUSt* 81»t«

19 (Supplementary a)

with rofsronoe to the report contained In thia file 
of a male Chinese arrested at 81 Amoy Road 9*80 p*n* 
28»8»3V and afterward» handed over to th» S.O.G*P.B, in 
connection with tho firing of a flare on Amoy Road* 
Mr» Liu Mwai» Chief of hotootlvse s*a*G*P*B* sent the 
following letter and result of Interrogation» of the 
suspecti

n

To o*D«X« ffhawn 
house Station*

Dear 81r*
with refsrenoo to the Chinese traitor

8m Vei Bag ( &} handed over to tho

30-8-3T

I tube» by your station yesterday* we beg to 
Infern yen that ths said person 8*o red Xng*
“ *ied by ,

deft nittày ’ 
iTâhlnsss traitor enticed with monoy by ths 
SM^f* 

vs haw» already eeeorted the laid
traitor 8se vol Rag together with the onhiMte i 
to th» Ihanghai h weosuag Qarrlaan Oannl»»lonorW 
Headquarter» fee their discretion* 

V» enclose herewith a espy of ear 
Interrogation» en th» anid traiter for your 
pensai*

Qhlef Of RStOCtlVO Mpt.

Translation of interrogations of 8m wel Bag at tho 
mIhUvi department of the Shanghai atty Government 
polios wean*
8a» vei Bag* age M* native of Tungohew* resldiag at 81

q* who gave you thia signal bamboo tube?



niseisea/bv*

19 (3/sheet ft)

IMM
August» slot*

A. This signal bamboo tubs mi given to me by one nsmod 
Aung ism Sal*

q. What nativity is Aung ism Sal and where he stays?
A. Aung lau Sal Is a native at ftangnsh and resides in a 

house next to a lodging house situated on Amoy Road.
q, Hoe you took ths signal bamboo tubs to your hose?
A. Zang ism Sal advlsod as to put ths signal bamboo 

together with a bundle of fire wood and then oonveyod 
to ny hans*

q, «hen you took this signal bort so to your home? j
A, At about 4 p*n* yesterday (8S«a»a?)»
q. Tor what purpose did ftuag ism Sal ask you to take the 

signal bamboo to your hems?
A# lung lam sal told no that can use mm to frighten 

seme'■eno and also to frighten the aeroplane*
How mush did Sung Ian Sai give for your sending the 
signal?

A. Sung Xsm Sai did not speak to me about the money*
U. You say sung lam sal did not mention about snsri then 

why you ask Kong ini Men to send ths signal and gave i 
him ton eopperof j

a. There was no auoh happening» it was implicated by Kong 
Mai Moe.

qt Are you still trying to deny when all witnessed and 
cvidenoes against you are obtained?

. — Me definite answer*
Dated 89*M9«



'A'*
Meo î Î.0V8*

AUCUSt, 29th, 1937a
19 (‘ïupnlauantary)

C»D.f5* 43 an'1 thi undornicnod proceeded to two of the 

lar^ort sod oide^t crnMr nhop^ *n this diett.lot,located 

at Ko.3 chokianr W <".» 400 hanking Road ’.'hare the 

inmates «sacunod tiie exhibits and etated they bad never ’ 

previously seen or hoard of *h«* type.
The underelgned oorannaioat od details of ths case to 

the d.d»o. who, in turn» seMsfted D/o.l» Boos, 
Bpaeial Branch» consequently h.^.T. Logan and D,n»ï* 

Kao, attached to the special Branch, oaro to this station ! 

and oucettoned the two evepeete who still adhered to 

their original etatewentc*

C«n,T« shamnn then otHamnieatod detail» to Mr» 

Robertson, n, o, instructed that the let* mood
8a wei Rng {&>&)%.) be over the -eetarn Boundary 

and that the •nd naned K^ng Hui Hou ( >x be 

released.

The 2nd named was aooordinsly released at 11 a«n» 

. j»9«»8-37 and the lot named will be put ova#1 the western

Boundary at a oeuveniont time today*



l.<* tic* •

x: .Euprio unitary 8)

*A*
LvuBa 
Aug. 29 th, 3?.

it 11,30 r, . ?9-S~37 ChW Detective Liu

ox' the wcXopujucu u.h.I. fhaswn and

T3ôveot*»d thut the virtot arreated ior thio incident 

'!•«• lirir.^ r flare on A»oy head) be Landed ever to 

hin for «nerf Aer.jr,ft« Fax-iiaeion from nr» Ro borton, 
."."A" t,. f a f ijQ the man loi 3ngC^7^^)wao

handed &▼«>,- at Loux»a -tfetlon to 2.D.E. 139 and <3.D,C. 

18C cf the r.C.Q.P.B» at i«3b p*u« 29-Ô-3?»

At 6 p.m. 29-r^ü7, C.L.C. X04 (iiaatao) returned 

to Louse. ' lat-u’- with the aoooecu and roques ted 

usrlctuncv t.G vjris fcl jUiac in an atto/ipt to 

arrer.t one Chen Al / ’ Jalleged acoonmlloe of

accvrod.

recerr'&ry anHxetanoe given by f.p»®» 137 and 

D.f’. He a.Uy but *'.£ wontea wan, nl though residing on 

-do proioiaea, wtiC absent*

Tiie aoouaad uaa then taken back to daatao*



* CORY FOR : D. 0. ( SPECIAL BR-ùxCH )

G. 45M-1-36
frit WUWsr rïï- Yn q

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
___ Station, *

DateJWW*... 'REPORT

Subject prisoners iLduiu) (ma

Made by.......... ................................................ . ..Forwarded by..................... ___ ,Ç*....

Sir, ____________ ______________________________
At 3130 p.M. 24*0.37 tiic undnrslsnod <nd D.I.

Mou Bui Knoi oaoortod to Jiio, Ruo Xnfayetto rnd Mating
Zln Rords intercoction, tvra parsons nxied Zung Ih Mol ( & *

and Ooo Ta Ching vho were arrootod in tho Lwsa
Dis tri st at 11 u*u. 22.8.37 for oolluoting fund on beiuûlf of the 

CUinaso Defenoe and Salvation Propaganda Corps vlttxout cuthcrlty.
A representative of the Shanghai Y/oosung -*rea 

Ckigriaon Coi3æinder*a Hdtirs» took over this porcana and ©xhiblto 
and je sued a rcooipt for s mo._________________________ _

_________________ I«vtar in the dey, tbc Ckrrison Headau? rters 

_ ofïlco tQlop&onod to scar tb -t they do not wioh to aooopt perso ns 

far tiita type uf offenoo co thoy do not conoidar it sufficiently J 

_œrtoua.___________________ -------------------------------------------------------
।Tl o type of porpona they rd 11 nooept are persons * 
L looting on a very large scale and persons proved to have poisoned 

food or drink. In short, only persons wlio they consider to be 

tmitorg to tho Chlneo© orntie vdll bo coo opted.

Mo persona wore liandod over on tte 35*8.37.



FM. 2 
G. 40M-9<W File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
<3/ <? 3*

3.2 Special..BranchSfaÛOf, , 
REPORT À ,, /

Date. AUgUSt... 31 /p 37.

S ubject....................... Handing over... .o.f. .Alleged.. •ira i tor. a * .t o. Chinese.. Au thp.r.it iea.

Made by.................... and............... ........Forwarded by.......... •....T.an...§.ha0..^.ian«.

Enquiries made by detectives at Hongkew Station

elicit that th)e Tomiya Shirts Shop does not exist at 302 
/, 

Woosung Road. It is a barber shop at this address.
Enquiries at Louza show that Feu Siao Mow( z/'*£z), 

age 16, and Feu Foo Hai age 30, were handed over to

detectives of the Police Bureau (not Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 

-Commander) shortly after they were brought in.__ The Chief_______
Detective, Mr. Liu Hwa, having received information of the______

arrest, applied for the handing over._______ _____________________

From investigations made by the detective department

nf the Police Bureau under Mr. Liu Hwa, it appears that Peu Siao

Mow, 1st named, stated that he had been given the printed paper

-by his brother Peu Foo Hal (?) to be put on the trucks. When
questioned the elder brother stated that he received the paper

• "7/from one Zan^f Tse Kiu Sa", native of Kompo, age about 40,6 a_____

follower of Koo Sa(^% Œ7 )) garbage contractor of Chapei, Sinza
IF. 1937 T*

and ricaha owner by profession. He is known to detectives

«—*-of the Police Bureau as living in an alleyway behind the Hew___
World and opposite the Sun Company, Yu Ya Ching Road.________  

____________An attempt was made to arrest him by Police Bureau 

detectives with the cooperation of S.M.P. (?) on the night of

August 30 without success and it is believed that a watch is

—heipg maintained at the address by the same detectives.

thp.r.it


5^1 f—
I2 0KM1-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

........ ............... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 562/37. .... ........ ............ Police Station.

____________________________________ __________________________________ - ................. ......... -......... --*9

Diary Number: 21/2 • Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

(2)

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 4.45.p.m. 30-8-37, Zung Kwan Wu and

Zung Sn Dou two members of the Relieving Corp

of the Ningpo Guild, Yu Ya Ching Road brought to the |

Station:-
! (1) Peu Siau Mao 16, King-dal, |
j S/unemployed, 16 Foh Yuen Li, Burkill Rd» ?

(2) Peu Foo Hal (&'&&), 30, King-dal, !
M/unemployed, 16 Foh Yuan Li, Burkill Rd,

(3) Peu S Sz 58, King-dal,
S/female, 16 Foh Yuen Li, Burkill Road» 1 

whom they arrested for being suepoted to be "traitors*. । 

From enquiries made by D.S.I. Chang Yuen Ching i

and C.D.C.277 it was ascertained that at about 4.15.pm

30-8-37 while the above named members wereloa^Ljjg^âSi 

contribution towards Chinese soldiers to motor trucks 

on Yu Ya Ching Road, they observed that the 1st named

accused secretly put on each of these motor trucks a 

slip of paper. Being attracted by the suspicious act 

they arrested the 1st accused and found him to be in 

possession of 26 slips of paper each of which was 

printed with Japanese character which reads as follows:

Translation:

"Date. Receipt
From Mr. or Mrs.. 

The sum of ..............

I hereby received the above sum on due date

Tomiya Shirts Shop, 
302 Woosung Road, shanghai*

--- -g-. . - ■-

■*£*•*'•

t’



"g. 45M-1-36

Subject

COPY FOR P.O,(SPECIAL BRANCH).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT D^A^st.... 1

LÇOTBM...M..................r ------

Made by............. .WX-llgOS.S---- Forwarded by...............C.D.I. Prince»...................

Sir» __ ____ ________________ ______
At 3:30 p.m. 27.8.37 three persons named»

Sung Zang Kvei )> Wong Ting and Yung

Kyi ng Yuen )» ware handed over t o representatives of
i

„tbe-Shagghai Wo os un g Area Barrie on Commanderas Headquarters___

at the Intersection of Hue Lafayette and Boulevarde Montigny.
They were arrested in Louza District on the

26th. and 27th. August» 1937» in possession of quantities of 

olothing, which they admitted having stolen from evaluated_____

houses in Chapel._____ __________________________________________ _
Due to the fnot that the representatives of 

the Garrison Jonmander *s Headquarters had no vehicle, the______

_ stolen property was not handed over, but returned to Lou»_____

Station._____________ _ _____________________________________ ______



G. 40,000^ 3S

COPY
C. 1. Miso JFile No. 95/37. 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
< ,f ■ H. Q. .

REPORT
Date.. August £6» ,.r9 37.

Subject.... Priscinexs.. handled.. over................................................... .

Made by........ Ü.3.-I. VillgOSB..............Forwarded by. C.D.I. Prince.

_ At 3.30 p.b. 24.8.37 the undersigned and D.I. LieuZau----
Ewei escorted to Manyang Jiao, Rue Lafayette and Faung Zia*<s 

interception, two perçons named Zung Ih Pei ( ) andGee—
TsChlng X-______ ) who were arrested in the Louza District at _

-11 a»n. 22.8.37 for eollaatlng fund on behalf of the Chinese------
Defence and Salvation Propaganda Corps without authority.---- _

_— ---- Arapreaentativeofthe Shanghai Woosung Area—Garrison —
Commander*s Hders. took over the persons and exhibits and________

-issued a receiptforsame. Later in the day. the Garrison ---------
Headquarters office telephoned to say that they do not wish_____

_ing on a very large scale and persons proved to hare poisoned___
food or drink. In short, only persons who they consider to be

.traitors to the Chinese cause will be accepted.__________________
Mo persons were handed over on the 25.8.37._______________

I am. 8ir,JYours obediently
signed.. H. Willgoss. D.S.I.__________

—Hexnarksx*___________________ .___ _ _________________ :_______________

Supt. Loh states that In addition to the above, 

persons known to start rumours etc, re traitors, poisoners.______
agitators and loafers of a bad type will also be accepted,_______

MacDermntt. P.A.to P.O.Crime._____________

Copy for D.B.Q^ ’A »  

____________ Ko petty offenders should be put______________  

putslde above. S.C.Y. D.C.Crime. 26.8.37



iNaS. i'-- ' r
Crin.e Brarch, o
Headquarte’s.C.7. •

August 24, 1937.

Assistarce to Shar^hai City Government Police Bureau* i
j

D.S.I.Rhxnd.

Sir, 
» / i

The two Chinese named Wong leu Tsang ( p ) and

Tong Sing Yue ( ) who were arrested in the Sinza
district by detectives attached to Sinza at 6*30 p.m. on August 

20, 1937 at the instance of the Shanghai City Government Police

Bureau were brought before the S.S.D.Court on the morning of

August 21, on an application for a writ of detention* In view ?
I

of the fact that they had been implicated by one Ying Ah Kung i 
( ) in the custody of the City Government Police |

\ .• Bureau as being concerned with him in allegedly poisoning 

sftAAA***4 street tea urns the court ordered that they be handed over to 

the Chinese authorities

inquiries made by Supt« Tan, Special Branch, ascertains 

that all three men were held in the custody of the Shanghai

City Government Police Bureau, until the morning of 23-8-37 

when they were handed over to the Martial Law Commander’s Office» 

Chlengkee Road, Lungwha. Here they will be tried by Court 

Martial and in all probability will be executed at the command 

of this tribunal*

The circumstances surrounding this case, as will be seen

from previous reports on the subject, fail to establish the guilt 

of either the person arrested by the Police Bureau ae his two 

friends who were arrested in the Settlement ad a consequence of ; 

a confession exacted from him. |
!

In another report I hope to be able to show that although > 

many alleged poisoning cases have come to light in the Settlement t 

and notwithstanding that one of the suspects confessed to being

engaged in distributing poisonous cakes, there is as yet no 

prosf forthcoming to convince the S.M.Police that the pewms



oono"rn<«d were other than Innooant Individuals who uave been 

falsely aooue»d either by a ^roup of ultra-patriotic oitlsene 

over ready to mleoonntrue ary unusual gesture or by 

eloFonte or persona AMbued with motive* of personal spite.

X «un, Sir,

Yours obediently*

n.O. OH me



Sin sa
Aug. 23rd. 37.

2.

A.JI.

21-8-37.

Second Branch of

Kiangsu High Court.

The two accused herein were arraigned before 

the Second Branch of Klangsu High Court on the 

morning of the 21-8-37, when the following decision4 

was handed down by Judges Yoeh, Nyih & Hsiao. 

"Both aoouaed to be handed over to 
the Shanghai City Police Bureau". 

(Handed over on 21-8-37)



G 20M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE/ b v j

Section 1 »... Special \
REPORT T , x n,

Date. August. .21, ....zÿ 37^- ;

Subject .Assistance...rendered, to Shanghai City Government Polide bureau. ?

Made ^y..,D.kS.....LQckwc.Qd................ ...... ...Forwarded by

__ _At 6,30. p.m, August 20instructions f^om C.D.I. 

Ross, D.S. Lockwood. and C.D.C. 360 (Speci al Branch) 

accompanied D.S.I, Taylor (Sinza) and detectives of the 

Shanghai City Government Police ..Bureau, Nantao, and 

arrested two Chinese named (1) .Vong Hsu Tsang(*i ) and

(s) Tong Sing Yue('o ~F ), who had been implicated by 

one already in custody.

./hen questioned the men corroborated each other's_ 

statements to the effect that they were employed by a 

Japanese concern in Chapei. They, however, denied the 

_ allegation that they had been engaged by the Japanese to 

_poison tea urns. They stated that they were unemployed 

as a result of the Sino-Japanese hostilities and that 

since August 14th,they had been residing in the Settlement.

___ The impression gained by detectives is that this is a___  

deliberate attempt on the part of the Chinese Authorities 

to implicate innocent Chinese as being traitors.



F. 22 E ------
G. 18,000-1-36

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ'•'
... n V

ARREST REPORT. ’ \ c 7^?
.-A?===== . Hglt

..............................................Division
CRIME REGISTER No.......379/37 —------ -------

................??_-?..??.......... Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested) ................... 19 37.

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

1. V.'ong Hsu Tsang 24, Uingpo, s/Jtouemanon,
Ho. 3, . oh An Fong, chengtu Hoad.

2. Tong >inr ’/ho 32. Nil gpo, Il/Jtonenaaon,
'■'Rm P4t l.nn$ APR 9

Arrested by D. i.I. Taylor and party.

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

1. 20/8/37, 827 < hengtu Hood.
2. 20/8/37, HO. 84 Lane 685 Gordon Rond.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

LMVoX-LS-tOlitjpn » Aaaiatance to 3. .G.P.P.
At 4.40 p., . or -0/8/37, .B.J. 139 and a pnrty

of det ctlve: nt died to the ipoci.-l Branch, ’>»(',G.P.B

IT ntoo, caiic to thio station vith one Hale Chine e in

their custody naned Ying Ah lung Kirf po

- >/ /touc-ru aor, ".A A. who was ar outed at 12 noon on

‘ 0/8/37 at "lh Ta vei Road ^ctcnsion, U.O.L. on a chnrp

of being a npy and suspected of Icing employed by the

Japanese for the p rpooc of poisoning street tea-urns.

Those detectives stated flint the accused, during 

inter ogatlon lutd admitted the ab^ve charge, and im

plicated 3 male Chinese, residing at No. 827 Chengtu

Hoad, the ”' an-3hi g" Teashop, as his ac onplicos in

the above offence.

Assistance vas ”eq csted to proofed to the above 

ad less for the p rpooc of app chcnding theoo three 

non .

Len this accused me inter ogetd, ocperatoly by 

the undersigned, 1). ;. II okell and .').C. 292, he stated 

j that although he nuriitt d the offence in question, when

Initials of Senior
Detective.

___________________ i____________________ __________
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities* no Crime Register Number to be shown.

Name of investigating
officer. • I. Taylo r and î292*

(OVER)



Mise. 378/37 Sln sa

(2) 

questioned in Nantao, he did so under pressure, and in 

support of this statement showed many bruises and weals 

upon his body, adding that as he was unable to endure 

the torture he falsely inpl loafed the 3 men referred to 

above as far as can be ascertained the main reason for 

his arrest was his possession of 2 tooth-brushes of 

Japanese manufacture, who searched at Zlh Ka ’’'el Hoad i 
Extent Ion by a member of the Peace Preservation Corps. 
All concerned were taken to the 3.M.P, Special Branch am 

the above facts were explained to C.I. Hoss who detailed
! 

D.3. Lockwood and < .D.C* 360 to accompany Singe det ?• 1 
tires lo render the assistance required.

The tea-shop in question was visited at 6.15 p.m* 

and one named ’ting Hsu Taang 24, Ningpo, j
8/3tone Mason, residing at Itouse 3 Loh An Ihng, Ghengtu 

itoad, was taken into custody after being identified by 

Ying Ah Kung.
The latter then led detectives to House 84 Lane 886 

(Jordon Road where one named Tong Sing The 32,
>lngpo, 10Jtone-Mason was also identified by Ying A Kung i 

as an accotai lot. j
Another alleged accomplice, "Blau Team Karngf about , 

27 years of age, native of BlngpO, address unknown, eoul4 

n.t b. , the ‘
Convoyod to the station and quostionod,/find end 3rd,



Mise» 379/37

(3)

31n»>

named admitted knowing ling Ah Kung, (formerly having 

worked together as Stone*ma8ons In Chapel J but firmly 

denied being guilty of the alleged offence*
statements were taken from both ao used, copies 

attached*
On the instructions of the D*O« *B* Division both 

of the ao used were placed upon a 'Tit of Detention and 

will appear before the 3.S.D.C» A*M* lf/8/37 when the 

s.c.G.P,Bureau representatives will produce their 

evidence and make formal application fot the handing 

over of these men on a charge of Committing an offence 

agalst the Internal Security of the state*

Both are residents of the Settlement merely 

proceeding to Chapel (in the past) as thelY occupation 
demanded, being now unemployed as a result of the 

hostilities*
inquiries by Investigating detectives failed to 

reveal, or produce, any implicating evidence to substnn 

tlate a charge as preferred fey the fantao detectives* 

Copy to 3j>. Branch. <



J
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"A" Z
Mise«620/37•

Centrel
22nâ August 37.

J«u Yue DaungC^j/fr^ ), 65, Kompo, widower, second hand 

hawker, lu San Kwen Dauxig, Hwakee Road.

C.i.C.1164.

22-8-37. Garden oridge.

The above described accused was arrested in

porK'Seioc ut tnt fallowing property which he admitted

navinc. >. ure .r. sec. fox- nbout i-2C.CC from various looters. 
, in the Ifwakee Road District

Ihree ted cevers.
Eighteen artiples of old clothing, 
vn*- walieloc 1 » 
Two sir-all table clocks, 
i’ iv s lt d d orna me nt u. 
One bed sheet.
.r.e pL.ii' of overhead bed cover.

Lne instructions ol‘ the D.D.O. MA", the

73 lx bs nr tided over t$ the Chinese Authorities

>s s ible •

i/c

D.D.U.MA” Div.

D. S. 
C.D.C.101

D.5. hide and C.D.U. 101.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
a.I.Miso 

POLICE.
H. Q. C» B. Station, 

REPORT . . o_ „
Date. August... «I*./,* «"t.

Arrangements made re the handing over of person* arfebted 
.......................■" ■*J" •" 

in connection with looting and assaults on alleged traitors.

.P.».?.»—®l.Qy®3P _  ..Forwarded by. C.D.I. Prince.

-Sire
 Thirty-five prisoners arrested by the

Staff of West Hongkew Station were escorted by D.S.I. Willgoss, 
D»I« Ideu ZauKweiand a party of uniform police to the 

barricade erected at the intersection of Boulevards Montigny 

and Rue Lafayette, Prenoh Concession, and there handed over 
to representatives of the Shanghai and Voosung Garrison

_CocBaander at about 4 p.m. 21st. August, 1937.
A receipt,attached herewith, was obtained.

I am, Sir» 
________________ Yours obediently, .

D. X.

D. C. ( Crime )•



iïos? Ft
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/

hlac.Ko.618/37. Central
Aug. 21st, 37

Arrest of a Chinese named Tatf.’îl'dt^ 
Xi uh Shiny, for looting» 

Sir,

Afc 8p.u,. on Augubt 21st, 7.S. 277 and C.P.S» 152 |
brought to the station a male Chinese named ^ah W»a |

3hing, 3* y?ars, native of banking, S/unemployed, N.T.A» 

whom they arrested cn Honan Poad bridge in possession of * 

the following stolen property. One brass tea kettle*

two silver bangles and on® euvto and a bunch of ’Tale* 

keys. ïhe arrested -nan admitted that he stole the

aforementioned property from a house in Haining Hoad 

near North Kia-:got x<oad. As this is a case of looting* 

the accused was detained in accordance with the Special 

Order dated Aug. 17th and tho Jeosssary arrangements will 

be made to hand uie accused to the Shahghal City G over one J1
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MisC.620/37.
LAf>t,<np-

"A”
Central

22nd August 37.

Jeu Xue Daung^pdjfr) > 66, Kanpo, widower, second hand 
hawker, 16 San Kwan Daung, Hwakee Road.

C.i .C.U&4.

22-8-37. Garden Bridge

The above described accused was airrested in 

possession of tne following property which he admitted 

having purchasea for about «-2O.Ci from various lookers 
in th*» Hwakee Rond District: -

(1) Three bed covers.
eighteen articles of old clothing.

(3) One wall clock.
(.*i^ Tv-o si.it 11 table clocks.
(5) Vive lead ornaments, 

wiv led shact.
(7j One pair of overhead bed cover.

D.6. &ida and C.D.Ci 101.
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l'isc.520/37

Looting

Loh Ah Nyi
Foochov.-,r--;-'i

?. 0.1075

Kiangse

R--f. No, 3

Central

2/8/37

/22,1u-rried,unemployed,n tive of 
t ? F.Fokitn Rd.

22/8/37

above described accused w-'S arrested at

bout 7.3C p.r. on

in pos onsion of

:/8/37 on Ki^ngse Rd. Bridge

the following proper-ty»-

On? 
One 
One 
One 
One 
Two 
Three neck ties

s

short cotton jucket

g-nt’

short cotton 
ovfrhed bed canopy 
pairs of seeks.

short 
I-ihake

silk tunic 
shirt, 
jacket.

died

(10) One piece of cloth.
(n One box of dominoes.
(i* On? finger ring(brass).
(13) One clinical thermometer. (Broken)
(14) One padlock with broken haep ptta

On interrogation by C.D.S.lll and the undersigned

accused gave several varying accounts of the manner in

which he cane to be in possession of the property,all of

which were obviously untrue

He subseauently dmittad that t about 6 p.m. on the

22/8/37, he.in company with three

acouaintances whose nam*8 he does

Northern District for the express

French Town loafer class

not know, proceeded to the

purpose of looting,and stole

a ou.ntity of property including the above,from a house on

N.Kiengse Rd. near Range Rd

The accused,who appears to be of the typical hardened
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"A" 
Ml80.«20/37. Central

filet August 37.
1.

12,30a.m. - 7n.m. 
Detective Office. 

22-8-37.

TWO LOOTKKS AURBSTSD IK CENTRAL DISTRICT 
IK POSfi.’SSSIOK OF STOLE» PROPERTY.

At 12.30 a.m. 22-8-37, Special Constable 815, C.P.Cs,1198 and 3282 or ought to the tit-ticn two male Chi ne ce name?
(1) Woo Yoong Oen|^jj\.^t ) , 32, Shingh-il, s/^nemployed, 10

Dau Yue Lee, Worth Kingse Road, and (2) Wong Kung Sung ■
33, Klngpo, M/Ünemployed, 19 Hoong Oen Lee, i 5

(V Heining Road, whom they arrested at Honan Road, as 
AVtV ’
s' suspected looters.

The men had lu their posa«asion one bed cover and 

three mosquito nets.
The tuo suspects admitted that they found the 

property iu the lia in i ng tv>ad harket, and carried same 

sway.

The mosquito nets are indorsed with the name of the 
Hongkew Hotel), Worth Szechuan Road. This hotel^ 

has been evacuated by the staff.
Arrangements will be made to have the men handed



Rtfi A*

■St ? <

Mioo.0S0/37.
looting.

Central
22/8/37.

loh Ah iyi(/^^r^)B2 •married (Unemployed •native of 
Toooh ow,residing at ? T.Toklon Rd.

C.P.C.1075.

Klangse Rd. Bridge.22/8/37.

The above deeorlbed aoeused was arrested at 
about 7.30p.m. on the 22/8/37 on Kiangse Rd. Bridge 
in possession of the following property»•

One lady’s long go»m.
Ono lady’s short cotton Jacket.
One gent’s long gown.
Ono goat’s short silk tunio •
One gent* e Shake shirt*
Ono short cotton Jacket.
Ono overhead bed canopy.
Two paire of socke.
Throe neck ties.
One piece of doth*
One oox of docdnoes.
Ono finger ring(brass).
Ono clinical thermometer.(Broken).
One padlock with broken hasp attached.
On interrogation by C.D.8. 111 and the undersigned 

the aoeused gave several varying aeeounts of the 
manner in which he camo to be in possession of the 
property*811 of which wore obviously untrue.

Ho subsequently admitted that at about • pou on 
the 22/ft/37,he in company with three Trench Town 
loafer elaes aequaintaneoo whoso names he doos not know* 
proceeded to the Morthorn District for the express 
purpose of looting*and stole a quantity of property*



H

Page S 

including the above* from a house on Worth Klangee Rd» 

near Rango Rd» 

The aeousod*vho appears to bo of the typical 
erinlnal class«has boon detained pending the 
at the D.O.’A*. for hla to bo handed over toapproval 

the Chinese Authorities*

'• i/o

D. S.
C.D.fi.lll.

D.

.3?:^ r*



•a* '
Ml se. Io. «20/17. CentralaiXUMMt Fftt ie ** *Aug. Bird» S7,

of'x"^:dôr,I.EKa ÏÎ4<^d,S5âi^ffîJ1K^“‘‘’»
(^4fWJ,B4tS/uMmploy»d,native of Kiang»» of s.y.x.

C.P.C.s IVA and 328B.

Shanso Bond Bridge. 4.20a.m. 23-8-17.

Th» above described two accused were arrested in । 
possession of the following property which vas suspected' 

to have been looted.
|at aaaused lee Kvune Ta.
1. One picture.
t. Ordure bucket.
1. Three articles of child» slothing.
4. Seven China bowls.
0. five enanel bowls.
d. four China spoons.
2nd accused Soong Ting Taunw.
1. Ono wooden table.
1. Sixteen articles of old clothing.
3. four pairs of stockings.
4. One telephone receiver.
On Interrogation the two accused admitted having 

looted the property frca an alleyway on the west sida of 
>orth Sseohuen load south of Ran ge Bond.

On the instructions of the D«D.O. *A* the two ■

accused will be duly transferred to Chinese Territory. 
The telephone receiver will be returned to the

Telephone Co.



Mine .No .680/37. 
Looting.

"A"
Central 
23/8/37.

□ -
Soong Mau Neu( x **M24,Shanghai,S/Unemployed,residing 
N.F.A.

C.P.C.1299.

23/8/37. On Honan Rd. near Honan Rd.Bridge.

At 9 p.m. on the 23/8/37 C.P.C. 1299 brought to 
the atation a mln Chinese named Soong Mau Neu,24, 
Shanghai,S/Uno^ployed,residing N.F.A., whom he arrested 
on Honan Rd. near Honan Rd. Bridge at 8.30 p.m. for 
being in posaeaaion of 2 old electric desk fana, 1
blanket (Containing 3 paire of aoeka,l cotton Jacket, 
1 pair of cotton penta,2 lengths of silk, 1 bed sheet, 
and 1 woollen waiatcoat,total value about $20.00 which 

j he suspected had been stolen,
on suspect being questioned he admitted having 

looted a Chineae lodging house situated on North
Ssechuan Rd. Number unknown, at 8p.m. on the 23/8/37. 

Accused detained at atation pending instructions

D.s. Francis, and C.D.8.116.
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Mise.62C/37.
Looting.

1.

Central 
23rd August 37.

c«35p.m, - 9p.m.

23-8-37.
Detective Office

A LOOTER ARRESTED III PCSi-ESLIG*. OF 
FI.OI2RTY STlAXN IE’ I'OOTUiKl

At 6.3b p.m. 23-8-37, C.1.0.3298 and 2633 brought 

to Central Station a male Chinese named then ïoong Kwei 
dê^, >, 35, Shantung, ^/Unemployed, residing at Muh 

Pah KaicF/'4**| ), lootung, whom they arrested at Canton 

Road on suspicion of having stolen two large parcels 

containing_the following articles: -

150 articles of clothing.
2 pixlows.
2 pillow covers.
L hedscreai-s.
1 curtain.
x carpet.
2 brass hooks.
a pairs ox
1 oil stove.
x kettle, and
2 spittons.

When questioned at the Station the accused admitted

having found the described property in Pootung.



Miso. MtyV.

UU

... /037#

August 81» >T*

Référença, a telephone aecstage from C.C.R» at 4
18*14.p*m* ^0-8-57 to the effect that a male Chinese
had been taken ta Lester Chinese Hospital, suffering

D. c.(7>/i fWBl a wund of tUa Xeft ldgt

x C.D.C.1Ü and j.c, Brotherton attended and aoeer»
x /Z>t "z .

tained that the victim is one named Tsang vas Bung f *
('^7'?‘i- )» 51» native of Hingpo» iVehop-aesistunt,
refugee, who, whilst walking at about û.3ü.a»m* 20<>&»d7 

Kant to tost along Broadway near Hwakee Road was hit by 
a stray bullet in Ills left leg*

He was conveyed to Lester Chineee Hospital by ths 
r.y.B, ambulance, which had bean summoned by some passer»

by, from 430 Chekiang Road, now a refuge
At 3,p.m« to-day (21-»d-#7) a phono

for refugees*

the effect thatreceived from Lester Chinese Hospital to &■
the above described victim had succumbed to his injuries
at 9*p*m« 80»8»S7*

Body to Mortuary, Kiaoshov Road pending inqueet on
the nooning of the 4*441»

The whereabouts of deceased »s relatives, not known*

At ll*00,u.m* il-M7 C.P.0*974 brought two male 

Chinese named vong Ah Shao ), aged 2e, native of 

sooohow, sAnosgloyeA* v*v«Ae and Tsang shea • Tn 9 U



UVM.

aged 18* native of Kony, m»7.a« to the
Station at the instigation of one Lan Togo Ylh )
residing no «18 Chang Tbou Pong Buskill Road on |
a charge of looting* -

itnqulrlos by c.d.c.ESV and r»«ru Mho Mie asoer* 4 
tainod that Coqplt» was on Peking Road near Chekiang 
Bead when he san the two aoousad offering for onio a | 

quantity of pictures and other articles» On ewining 
the artloloc a» found that anrag then were cone photo 
fwea containing hie own photographs and realised that 
the property had boon looted fron hie forasr hone at Bo* 
14g Tub sung Li (|£4 f ) alleyway off Raining Road which 
he evacuated on 1M4T» |

Both the 1st and tod naand sowed denied having 
looted the articles in their possession^ stating they 
had bought than for |1«OS from a second hand dealer on 
lorth Honan Best*

Mr* Robertson d»o»*a* was oo—snioated with and ",
on hie Instructions both the aosnset new to be eon* th 
«Inna station st 10*a*n* on the awning of the 
preparatory to being handed war to the Chinese Aadherb» 
tine» Mataoo



*t B.ao.p.». u-ô-31», y.B.ao» utAvyft «d c.p.c.
207 arrsotsd one nanad Chiang Tai Hal 21»
Tanyang» tAnoqployed» *•*•*« on Pokien Road Bridge In * 
possession of eno grwnaphoiM» suspecting hia of haring 
fttttrt Mm» !

C.D.C«23f and D.B» Bowthostoo enquiries revealed ! 
the follows! that respect when gMstioned with reference I 
aa to how he had oom into possession of the granopbom, j 

stated that a Cantonese unknown nais gare it to hia» who» ’ 
at the tine woo riding in a riosha» on Worth? Honan Boat 
near the Murtoot»

An there are no inhabitants at present residing on 
Berth Kenan head» aloe that riosha coolies de not ply 
for hire in that vicinity» which io psaotioally cloned ~ 
to pedestrians, suspect will be sent to Binon station I 
at 10» cm» on the naming of the preparatory to , 
being handed ower to Buntao Chinese Asthoritiao» on the ‘ 
authority of Mr» Robertson» &•(>• "A* * v

At t»40»p.*. SIMM*» r.o.m wadoyeff and O.p.C. 
29t arrested one mmo* Took Mb Oai )• St»wwoih»
s/nnoaployed» M»B*a» on Pekien Boat Bridge* who was in 
poMooaion of a book» entitled «Present Day Inpreealoae ।
of not BAST at Bono B Abroad» « Boopooting hi* of hiring j
looted m*Os 

■



W*

Knqpiries by c.r.s» Y and d.s. Brotherton* suspect 
when questioned deni ad having looted the above described 
book, but stated that ho hod parshasod the book for 
gl»M fron a second hand hasher on Sorth Baining Sood* J 

♦ 
in view of the fact that at present there are no ; 

seoond hand dealers operating in the vicinity of Morth 
Raining Road together with the foot that suspect cannot Î 
road English, in uhioh language the book, an enoyolopedlaî 

is printed, he MU, on instructions of the D.O»"A* Mr* ' 
Robertson, ba sent to oinsa station preparatory to being 
handed over to the Mantao Chinees Authorities for 
disposal*

At V»p»M» lUMf, r»s»Mg mdoyoff and c»p»c»2N | 

arrested two nanod gang sai rang singpo,
s/unenploysd, b«b«a» and Ting son tan 4 ) M, Ohe» 
Mong, s/taeaployod, m,j«a*« 1st» nansd ass in possession 
of M pieces of oroekery and a tonality of clothing» , 
4Mi« nsmd poosossod throe table clothes and one towels 
both of whoa are suspected ef haring stolen aanseHV 

hnqeirioo hr c«x>«6OA and d»c, Brotherton» lots 
nonet, shea gnertionod stated that ha had taken tbs 
above soniionod articles faon the fentins of a devastated 
dsslling on saining Boat* and* nansd stated that ha 
bandit the articles, in his poasessiou* ffsa a hacher 
for a» sente on Berth Renan Bond* "



12/1*

90th the above naaed suapeota on instructions < >
Mr* Robertson P.O*“A* will be sont to Rinse station at 
lO.a.n* on tiw iwuming of too preparatory ta
being handed over to Manteo Chinese Authorities for 
disposal* i

At 7*^.u* 1-6-^57» y.s.ddB Haxgxuvea and C*r.C*«i9t | 
arrest et ana nasnd tong Yui gal )« 50* Yangohov»
bAmewnloyed, w.y.A* on Chekiang Road Bridge in posses* ! 
aion of three lengths of calico, one axe and one chopping . 
block* suspooted of haring looted sauna*

Rnquiri^s by c«r«s*164 ant D.S. Brotherton* 
Suspect when ciueat ionet adaiittod having looted the above 
mentioned articles froa a deserted dwelling house situa* 

ted on Forth Raining Road at about 5«p*n*
Eucpect on instructions of Mr* Robertson P.O.“A* 

will bo handed <jv-x at lO.cua. on the nomlng of the 

<.a»6»3Y preparatory to be handed over to the Bant<
Chinese Author!ties»

At B.4ft.p*a. ^l-8->7« C*P*0*10M attached Louza 

rtatloa arrested one namd U lang X»*» xi»
Nlngpo* s/une^loyod, H.Y.A* on foklOn Road Bridge in 
posaosaion of aix articles of clothing» suspected of

s
J K

s

'J?
r. ■ÿ

J
1

~ -e.» -I-
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Inquiries by C*D.C»lt7 ana D.a. Brotherton* 
suopect when questioned adadttod haring stolen the 
artiolQs from a deserted dwelling situated on Sorth 
Hainlng Road at about 8«p«a« Sl*ô*3?»

Xn view of the above* Mr* Robertson was oaenaml» 
sated with and on hie instructions the above dOMrlbed 
suspect will be sent to Bins* Station st 10«a«a* on the ' 
■ovnlng of the 22-8-37 preparatory to being handed ww ! 
to Wants© Chinese Authorities*

Referenoo a telephone assuage received frea ths q 
Lester Chinese Hospital at T*10p.a* 81*0*37 to the 
effect that the following persons had boon adaittod 
and treated suffering fron wounds* C.D.c.ldl attended 
and ascertained the following!*

At 6*88 p*m. 21*8*37 one naasd Pai At Twen( 
S/feaale* 18* Cantonese* resident Hanking head had 
sustained injuries froa falling fragments of shrapnel* 
whilst she was sitting in a top room in front of an 
open window* above address* Treated at the Hospital j 
for slight injuries to her left am and discharged* j

At MO p*a* 81*0*37 one aaaed Wong TUe j
30* B/une«ployed* native of Kni«o* resident 70 Bai 
King long* Tangohoa Road* whilst walking on Tokien 
Road near Hankow Road was hit by falling shrapnel and 
sustained IMuriea to the head* convoyed to hooter



Chinese Hospital by n.p.B. Ambulance, D*»*s Chit readst* 

Laceration of scalp, fractured skull, serious* detained* 
Relatives attended Hospital*

At 8*46 p*au 81*8*37 one named Tseu Ya
I 56, M/Pemale* Pootung, resident Footling was admitted

to the Lester Hospital, suffering from wounds to the |
I' I
| shoulder* The above mused received her injuries to ths
s shoulder at about £ p*m* 81*8*37 during an air raid
Î

over PootunR as the result of a bomb explosion, Detained* 
Escorted by relatives*

At 7 p*m* 21*8*37 one named Wong Ching
।

89, coolie, Mingpo , 7 Horth Sseohuen Road was admft ted
to the Lester Chinese Hospital suffering from a fractured
left elbow, which ho had sustained whilst Jumping from 

an upper window out into the street to escape fire on 
the night of the 19*8*37» Treated and discharged*

At 8 p*m* 21*8*37 the 8,7*B* ambulance attended ।!
Yangtssepoo Road near Vhashing Road and conveyed in two j 
ambulances 14 male Chinese, gho, had MBs allegedly been . 
fired upon by a squad of Japanoss marines* c*D*s«348 i 
attended and ascertained the Mmes of the victims as



5)Hoo Ah Loh L'P'' ' 
6)Chang Yuan Pae(]4 v L
7)Chang <;*• YUon(]4<4 
8)vang Kyung Pool / 4^

I 9)Hoo Zai Zien ( 
lOjveng Too ng Sfangtijfy
U 
18 (13 

(14

Ying Taung LU 
Chow Zai Fung 
Chn l*ei Ling 
Tang Ping Yoh

All th* viatine ar* employed

I, age 46.
i,ago 33.
I .age 37.
9age 41.
.age 62.
9ago SO.
,age S3.
,age 2S. 
9aga 38, 
9ag* 31.
at th* Shanghai

Waterworks aa fittare, and aa far aa can be ascertained 
were out on a eigMaeeing expedition at the tine, when 

they ran into the jrapaneee mrines.
Th* let nauad Chen Hong Ching, age 34, native of 

ningpo, residing 270/31 Babbling veil Road, sueoumbed to !
gunshot wounds, Dr. *a ehit and death certifiante, up te 

date not available until the Morning of the 22-8-37.
Deceased* relatives have been warned to attend the in f 
quest to be held on the morning of th* 23-8-37. j

Th* 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 3th and 6th naned ar* etill 
detained in Hospital, Dr.’s ehit not available. Th* 

regaining eight who’s injuries ar* of a superficial 

nature wore allowed to go after treatnente
At 7,50 p.M. 21-8-3Y c.c.R. reported that the 

fragment of a shell had lodged in the roof of the Sing 
Ngoh Ming Lodging House, U Shanse Mead. I

c.d.c. 131 and D.8» sretherten attended, but the 

fragnent of shell could not be located, no person injur
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE-
ARREST REPORT.

Miso.No. 562/37.
CRIME REGISTER No..................

Division

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Lou za............... Police Station.
au:. Slot, 37*
............-............. '9

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Yao Tien Yuin^/t/; 4- ), 48, native of Jungklang 
M/ahop-master, 88, Keng Gee Moo Doo, Nantao.

Arrested by J. j.liaoLennan. J. J* 0.342

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Koon 11 of the ^oh Ding dung Lodging House» Mo 
Lane 141, Eokien rtoad. 8 p.n. 21-8-37.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

Assistance to »hangh4 ujty Government 
Police bureau*

At 7.30p.r. 21-8-37 U.D.C.s 182» 163 219 and

114, attached to the Headquarters» «ontao,

care to this station and requested assistance to
arrest one named Yno Tien fuint^,/ ^L) » proprietor 

of a rice shop» No» 80, tfeng Gee ^*00 Doo, Nantao, 

on suspicion of being a “traitor"

They wore in possession of a letter from

I
the “Shanghai City Government for tlie arrest of this 

V

mn and were «ujoampanied by an accused named Uhing

Yoong juge 20, native of Shanghai, 

employed as a suxwui'an at No. 85, JTeng Gee Moo DOO,

Nantao, by the minted nan.

inquiries by u.J.G.342 and the undersigned

revealed as follows!

About one week ago a representative named 

Lieu woo (/J ) of the Shanghai City Government

received information to the effect that the wanted 

nan Yao Tien Yuin had sold 50 piculs of rice» on or

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVhR)

V.

Miso.No


Sheet ho.a

about 13-8-37. to Japanaae soldiers through the medium 

of his ealeBKon named Uhing Yoong Gung, already referred 

to. The Shanghai Uity Government, on satisfying them- i 

selves that the information was correct, accordingly -
forwarded a letter to the S.c.G.r.B, for the arrest of *
the shop-master. Yao Tien Yuln and his salesman. Uhing | 

Yoong Sung. ?
At 2.30p.m. 21-8-37 the 3.C.G.P.B. arrested the 

salesman at his place of employment. No. 85 feng Gee 

Moo Doo. Bantao, and he admitted having sold the 50 

piaula of rioe to the Japanese soldiers on or about 
13-8-37, stating that he had soted on instructions from 

his master, Yao Tien Yuln in doing so. the salesman 

further stated that Yac Tien Yuln had absconded from 

the shop on or about 13-8-37 and was at present living | 
in doom No. 11 of the Loh Ding Gung Lodging houes,No.4, > ■■
Lane 141, Yokien dead.

The salesman was accordingly led by the &.C.Q.P.B. 
G.D.C.s to this station at 7.30p.m. 21-8-37 wnero 

assistance was requested to arrest the shop-master, YaS 

Tien Yuln.

Assistance was rendered by u.0.0*342 and'the 

undersigned resulting in the shop-naster being arrested 

in noon Io. 11 of the said Lodging House at 8 
21*8-37. V..I -Æ-

then questioned the shop-ouster admitted being ,



Sheet Mo»3«

th* proprietor of the said rioe shop in Hantao and. 

admitted that the salesman was employed by him. Ho 

dented, liowver, that he had sold any rioe to Japanese 

soldioxa or that he had knowledge of hls euleaman having 

done so*

The undersigned aacnaunioated with Hr. Robertson, 

□.0,"a" who instructed that the shop-mas ter bo handed 

over to the a.C.G.P.fî. for enquiries and thia was done? 

The S.C.G.P.B. detectives stated that the enop-master 

would be given a fair trial and would bo released if not 
guilty of the offence.



—C,l» Mlso.^ 95/57» I
r ?0M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLæE ç‘

H» Q. C. B» |
REPORT , 1

Date. AugUBt ...21,../p 3"* j
I 

Subject....... Arrangements made re the handing over of persons arrested ... '

............ .............in connection with looting and assaults on alleged traitors» 

Made by............ and......  ... ..Forwarded by..... . D»Z» GlOVer, |

Sir, 
__ A oormunica tion was received from Mr* Loh 

Chin Sze (_ ______ ), President of the Military Court,attached

to the Headquarters of the Shanghai and Woosung Garrison
\ 

Commander, during the afternoon of the 21st» August, 1937, 
stating that the priaoners arrested in connection with the 

i 
above offences should he handed over at the barricade situated ?

•?
_ at the intersoctlon of Boulevard^ Montigny and Hue Lafayette, 1
. French Concession ( Han-yang Jiao), instead of the |

. place mentioned in the previous report. Also that the «

_ prisoners aent_nver during, the afternoon should reach the I
_ barricada .not-later th£H_3i30 p.m,»______________ — !

i

_________________  In viyv of the above, I would suggest that

._.the times and po i nt of entry indicated in Headquartare Circular

Ko.58, be amended accordingly*_____________

I am, Sir,



A 0.1. MISO. FileNo.W/^*
G.20M ~ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

H«L 0<l .... Station,

REPORT AOgUSt 37.
Subiect Arrangements made re the handing over of persons arrested in 

connection with looting and assaults of alleged traitors.

Made by.........P.*?.?_ ________  .... ..Forwarded by........... . .. C*P.I • PrlnCO»....

81 r, __________
__ With the approval of the let. 3.S.D.C. arrangements 

have been node whereby the 3.M.P. will hand over to repreaantatiw 

of frie Shanghai and froosung Garrison OOEisander all persona subject^ 

to Chinese law, who have been arrested in the Settlement on 

chargea of looting and riotous behaviour._____
Such will be escorted twice daily» namely at 11 a.m. 

and 4 p»m, by the Stations oonoornnd to the compound of the S .M.C. 

Polytechnic School, Pakhoi Road, after which» they will be oenwyed 

_ by a party of uniform police and detectives attached to C.le to 
_ the West Gate Barricade» ft the Intersection of Bne Lafayette» [ 

french Poncession, and Rmng zia Road» O.O.L._________________ '
Here they will be taken over into Chinene Territory

. by Tepre^entatlvaa of the Shanghl and Toosung 0t.rri.8on Commander. 
Acting on instructions the undersigned interviewed

the Municipal Advocate on the 21st, Aug» 1937. when the question 

regarding the handing over of loot found in possession of thowa 

persons was discussed.______ „_____ _____________________________
5

______________He stated that salrfld property which could not ha 
Identified as belonging to the residents of the Settlement» should 

be handed over together with the prisoners» and a receipt obtained 

therefor.* 
It Is essential that C.C.R. bo notified about one I _________________________________  ---------------------------- ---- ——----------- s 

hour in advance of the number of prisoners to be handed over so 1 
that the Garrison Commander can arrange for their transportation.

I am» air»________________
Tours obediently»
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1 —F*. 9L File NoP • 118e. •

G?ÙM!37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 95/57.

□r Imo . Branch H *q.. Station, i
REPORT 

Date... ...19.» ...1537.

Subject made ro* the handing over of persons arrested in eon- ...
. neptlpn withL .lootln£1 andassaults.. on..allec:ed traitors.

Made by ................JRO.d............. ........ . ..Forwarded Z>y...I?« X» GlOVe.r,

During the aftornoon of the 19th Aug.. 1937. Mr. Loh Chin Sze 

( , President of the Military Court attached to t1’® n.$s«

of the 3 langhal and 'oosunr Garrison Co vnander, Bah Yuen Kwai ïliau 
Wost Gatet Chinese City called on Supt. Loh Lien Kwei ; 

j
Fit Police r/'.en the subject of handing over persons arreoted I

by the 3.V.P. for looting, and assaulting alleged traitors was 

dlscusnod. Tir. Loh Chin 3so stated that he had been directed by 1 
; General Vang Hu to inform the S.M.P. Vint he was willing to deal |

I t.beee people. I
I He su rooted that perçons arrested for the above offence^ be |
I laily escorted by the 3.M.P. to the above address, where they wouldj

I be tahen over,j
I So tliat no difficulty would be experienced by the officers_____ ;

iiscarVnf these prisoners ho otnted he would notify the Officer i/c 

af the 2nd division of the S.C.O.P.B. who le in charge of the Police 
leaning the barricades in this locality._

!  z^- f J

D. I<
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y SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. iV’<” 
■ : 3

CRIME DIARY.

____ . Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— also. 151/37. Ohengtu Rbad Police Station.

August__  ....„.i9 37,
Diary Number:— 9 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities, following 
Aesnult by Mob. ■

«• «•«•»»» 4» M» M. —• «• 4»

/ At 10.^0 p.m. on the l'»/d/37t a hoy Bcout nomed Tlh 

7nu ), in company with Mr. hide, nttnohed to the

'.V.J. Special transport, brought to this station, a male 
Chinese named ïue r.wei Sai 0^^ tJJ ) 46, native of Tientsin 

residin ' nt No. 51 ’Io TUh Li, Avenue Koch, whom they had 

rescued from an entqged mob on Avenue Sdward Vll near 

Chungking Rond.

Enquiries by the undersigned and C.ThC. 65 asoertain» 

ed the followin'; information.

At about 10 j.m. the Boy Bo out had been panning by

Chungking Rond near Avenue Edward Vll, when he observed a 

crowd of Ohinese assaulting n male Chinese, Thom they 

stated was givln; ”way poisoned ca/kes.

The Boout rendered assistance, and managed to effeot 

the rescue of the victim, whom he placed in the car of

Mr. in de who was passing by.

A glass container with ô rice onkes covered with a 

reddish substance wore also conveyed to station. ;

Interrogated nt the station» the arrested man admitted 

that the cakes were poisoned, nnc that he had given nwny 

about 15 of the cakes before bain»; assaulted.

The accused absolutely refused to divulge from where 

he hnd obtained the cakes, nnd when £jroferred one, stated

- / J -J'. . .
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

........ .......... . __ Division.

.... .. .....  Police Station.
- -............. ............. 19
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

■ian< Tet. I/o

"A**

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ti'r’t he ’K>ul' i « •’îiOLl tip cojo

at tiiiT tijn o’u.' Ji* the °

**n 1 becnnc very incensed,

surr-ju.c. i . • t o-ee wer»: submitted to Hr.

... i-jcertson. . . .. "a” ivlaion i.y ^,T. ni 11»

vâio ti»en co..aauido-ta : ..•it!. tr. Tm! ~..j, ( îriiw) and 

instruct!m £jr ix-.xci ■* : ever t j Jh.Viese tuujorities 

.ere issued,

Ti*e Uldnese 'vL-j.-iti^ 3 ../•xuiiir1 teû /1th «nd 

atnied t.xoy •.•oui J atteu.. thir .■ t 7 ^<rae

receive .juatoey tue . .rirc^dr,
At 6.30 n.ra. on t« e 20/a/37, O.D.O. s 149 and 164

-ttnohed to the nttenced thia stntion nnd

handin' over effected.

’"■.a. 274,

Sir*
A sample of the onkes 

possession of the undersigned pending ins
was obtained and is in the 

ons far
(AttKLj»4<zlf, peqMftftry

ï,i

.'■s

. ‘ Vv» <• *

■r<. * f'Zs



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „
CRIME DIARY. Jy

- -r * A * . .
__ ____ __ __ _ .Drvision.

CRIME REGISTER No:— alao, 151/37. Çbengtu.Road Police Station.
* * August IT,......rp 37,

Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day |

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation \
each day

i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. J

Assistance to Chineaa Authorities.

At 3.15 p.m. ITA/s?, a telephone message was 

received that there was a disturbance taking place on 

Avenue Foch, near Chengtu Road, F. 3. Bevan, F.C. philmore 

and C.D.C. 254 attended and discovered that two male 
j 

Chinese were being assaulted by a large crowd, they having^ 

been denounced as traitors and accused of poisoning the 

water placed on the streets for the use of riasha coolies.

As the crowd was in a hostile mood assistance was

rendered by several members of the French Volunteer Corps

armed with rifles and fixed bayonets, who were in the

vicinity, and eventually the crowd were placated and the 

two men were brought to the station by the two foreign 

sergeants* they were tlxen sent to the fed Cross Hospital, 
Ave, Haig.

It appeared that they had already been searched, 

as tneir pockets were turned inside out.

Later at 5.10 p.m., they were returned to the 

station by the hospital authorities, and at the snme time, 

a male Chinese, a member of the Pootung Cuild, one Sung 

Bai Yoong ), brought to the station several

articles which he said were the property of the two

unknown male Chinese, as these articles were all placed 

। together, it could not be established as to which articles 

belonged to any one of them.

The articles in question oonsisted of $113,30 in



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 2/8heet NO, 2. N aturc

.Division, 
______ .Police Station.

.......... .......... ..............J9

; of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

11
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

: RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

; cnshf 4 pistol bullets» one pnaket of brovm coloured
J powder, one jnlr of sciscors, and nn nseortment of

| papers from which were obtained the maenf Lee Tien Yue

I ), '.7ang ), these names may be I

| ths nnmes of the two male Chinone in question but tills 

aould not be confirmed owing to tne fact that both men
£■ 

were still in nn unconscious condition and could not I

l>e questioned. Î
Robertson, ".O. '.ma comiaunlanted with | 

mid on Ids instructions the a.d.G."’.». were informed ' 

to nt tend nt tills station hen the men would be handed 

over to them.

M 6.03 p.ra. ’'.%!• ^ih Z Ling nttnohed to C.I.D. 

Headquarters of the attended, whan the men '

"nd their property were duly handed over, ns per the

”V»s Instructions.

qen/ret. i/o.

P. T1. O.

officer i/o, 'Special branch.
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ;'rr’‘“^s W/j
Na. S. B. D.ÿ&jy...  !

3.1, Special..J3ran.çl>.Sj0tioMar'-' . / Y\
______ CZ-tcrte xi___ __ / '■......)REPORT , * „ ' „September 7, ,0 37. j

Subject....of organizations which have come into existence since

...............Augus.y... 14, 1937.

NIaâe ........an4..........................................Forwarded by......D.^X....C.ra.W.f.O.r±..........................................

With reference to the list of organizations which have 

sprung into existence since the commencement of hostilities, 

the office of the tCducational Circles ’/ar Time Service corps, 

included on Page 4 of the list, was removed from 1535 Pubbling 

!. Well 3oad, to the Ying Tsoong ( ) Girls* School,

899 Avenue Aoad (bubbling /ell district) on September 6.



Made /b/y and

* - \

FORM NOj_3_
G. 40M.J. 36

aince August 14, 1937

Forwarded by........P-» ï »—

POLICE. ; rriT,t rSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
0.1, Special Brandi u 

0, i x
REPORT Date... bep.

• ateList of organizations which have come mtoj exSubject

Attached herewith If a list of war time organization a

that have sprung into exi« tance since the commencement of 

hoatilitiee and their executive head*______________ _______

(Grime and Special Branchee)

1

!
. IB



ibist_of organizations which have come into existence since August 14, 1937»
Name and Address 
of Organization

(Louza District) .

Date of 
formation

Responsible Person Remade s

War rime Photographic 
Service croup z

Room 319, nouse 422 
Hankow Road*

About August 
27, 1937. mt. Yih chiei-yu ),

an amateur photographer.
xo take photographs of the 
present hostilities and to 
publish them for the benefit 
of the people.

1st Spt cial District 
Advisory committee of 
Alleyway Tenants’ 
Association (><4 Æ

>, 3 Dz Dzoh Li, Yunnan Road.

28/8/37 mt. Wang mei Yuin 
staff member of the local 
xangpu.

War Time Service Planning 23/8/37 
Committee of the shanghai 
Various circles Support 
Conmittee, 480 Yu Ya 
chlag Ho ad.

mt. Sung chun-dz 
one of the seven national
salvation movement leaders.

This committee was formed 
on the instructions of the 
local rangpu and Bureau of 
Social Affairs,, in order to 
advise alleyway tenants in 
the formation of individual 
associations for mutual 
protection.

A section of the Shanghai 
Various circles Suppœt 
committee to devise ways 
and means to provide relief 
for refugees and comfort 
for wounded soldiers.

iChenetu Road District)

Shanghai Vocational circles 
Association to Save the 
Nation ),
Sin Ewen Vocational School, 
Lane 270, 3 Chungking Rd.

28/8/37 Mr. Wang Mei Yuin 0-^-7^ ), 
lawyer and staff member of 
the local Kuomintang.

Still in progMMs of 
formation. is endeavouring 
to enlh t the co-operation 
of local vocational and 
amateur bodies in promoting 
the national salvation 
movement.



flame and Address of 
organization

(Chengtu Koad District)

Date of 
formation

Responsible person Remarks

Shanghai Municipality Student End of August, 
circles national SalvationAsaru1937.

Lane 270, 3 Chungking Koad.

mt. Lee Zau uha )»
returned student from 
Japan.

in course of formation. 
Activities have not as yet 
come to ou» notice.

Shanghai educationalists* 
Race Salvation Association

Room 319, rootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Cyclists’ National Salvation 
Group ( ft, fêl ), 
Sin Kwen Vocational School, 
Lane 270, 3 Chungking Road.

Shanghai Municipality Food 
Adjustment Committee . 

if ). 
6th floor, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Shanghai Various circles 
Supper t committee War Time 
Special Service Corps .

Tseng Ylngairls Saddle 
School, 162 Avenue Foch.

23/8/37 Mr. Pan Rung-chan 
chief of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs.
Mr. wu Kai-sien 
member of the c.JS.c. of the 
Kuomintang.

22/8/37 mt. Woo Yi-kung 
and

Mr. Tseu Zau-chi(fëj 4yL>), 
leader of national salvation 
movement.

16/8/37

on or about 
20/8/37

mt. Wong Shiao-laitU^), 
chainaan of the Chinese 
Chamber of commerce.
Mr. Pan Kung-c han (jæ ),
chief of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs.
Mr. Chiang Hou (-M-'fc ), 
member of the bupe rvisory 
committee of the local 
Kuomintang.

Registration of unemployed 
teachers and students who are 
unable to attend their schools, 
promotion of the sale of 
national salvation bonds issued 
by the Government.

Delivery of letters and messages 
on behalf ofhational salvation 
bodies. Detection of unscrupulous 
merchants and spies.

xo alleviate the local rice 
situation by fixing the retail 
prices of rice and arranging 
for the import, dis tribution 
and storage of rice. Good 
service to the community.

io le e p surveillance on 
unscrupulous persons and report 
to authorities any traitorous 
acts committed by them.



Date of
formation

am* and Address of
0 Organization_____

Resoonsible person Remarks

(Chengtu Road District)

Joint. Office of Fellow 
Countrymen’s Associations 
in Shanghai, Room 511, 
Pootnng Guild, 1454 
Avenue Edward VII.

2/9/37 Mr. Tsu Wei-sung )
Chairman of the Chekiang
Provincials Association.

Engaged in dispatching 
refugees to the interior on 
behalf of various fellow 
countrymen’s associations.

Shanghai Municijality 
National Crisis Youths’ 
Service Group, Lane 
1292, 7 Avenue Edward VII

On or about 
25/8/37

Hr. Zung Kuh-wen ),
headmaster of the Zung 
Kwang Foreign Language 
School, located at the 
same address.

Is now enlisting members who 
will engage themselves in 
first aid work.

September 18 and January 
28 Anti-Enemy Comrades 
Federation . .

67 Chengtu Road.

On or about 
20/8/37

Mr. Ngai Kuo (-C
ex-student of the Fuh Tan 
University.

To conduct first-aid service 
in the front and to assist 
Chinese troops in erecting 
defensive works.

(Sinza District)

War Time Service Group 
of the Shanghai Muni
cipality Boy Scouts 
Committee, Lane 138, 
22 Tatung Road.

August, 1937. Mr. Hsu Kuo-dz t
Chief of the 50th Boyscout 
Troop.

To maintain order in refugee 
camps and in hospitals for 
wounded soldiers, to escort 
wounded soldiers, to take 
suspected traitors mobbed on 
streets to the Police ox ,tp 

/ the office of the group for 
? investigation.



Date of
formation

Name and Address of 
Organization

(Sinza District)

ticket Groups organized 
by the 1st Special 
District Citizens’ 
Federation, Lane 587, 
4 Yu Ya Ching Road.

26/8/37

(Bubbling Well District)

K Educational Circles’ War
& Time Service C^rrs

Tsinghwa Alumni Association, 
1535 Bubbling Well Road»

16/8/37

Peiping and Tientsin 
Students’ Association 
( < ), .
Tsing Hwa Alumni Association, 
1535 Bubbling Well Road.

30/8/37



4 -

Responsible Person Remarks

Mr. Wong^Ghien-ngao 
(I &>\ ), lawyer.

The groups are being organized, 
and permission is being sought 
from the S.M.C. The object 
of the groups, it is claimed, 
is to assist the police in 
maintaining peace and order in 
the Settlement.

Mr. '.Yong Bao-dz
(2- ) » ex-professor
of the Kwang Hwa 
University.

To provide relief for student 
refugees.

Mr. Mah Tuh-ming
)« student 

of NanKai University, 
Tientsin.

To foster frienfehip among 
students doming from Tientsin 
and Peiping and to assist them 
in finding employment or 
suitable schools to finish 
their study.



CONSULATE - GENERAL FOR FRANCE

Cavalier ef the Legion of Honour»

In pursuance of Article XIII of the Regulations of

the Municipal Organisation of the French Concession in

Shanghai dated January 15, 1927

Have decreed and do decree*

the residents in the French Concession and until further
orders, henceforth all individuals participating in nea<

expelled

Art.
is in charge of executing this decreeSurete

Made in Shanghai, at the

Consulate on September 2,1937
Signed* M. Baudes,

Consul-General for France.

IN SHANGHAI

CONSULAR ORDINANCE

Ve, Marcel BAUDEZ, Consul General for France

Art. I. With a view to ensuring the security ef

II. The Directeur des Services de Police and

aDCrôtaWfc aanifestations,iM^/^hOO^ÇW^P^/^^hu^MtAe^euch 
. ft

^meetings, formations of groups, Societies, eto£wili

translation.

-7-

be

de



it
TRANSLATION,

CONSULATE - GENERAL FOR FRANCE 

IN SHANGHAI.

CONSULAR ORDINANCE.

we* Marcel BAUDKZ* Consul General fer France* 

Cavalier ef the Legion ef Honour,

In pursuance ef Article XIII ef the Régulâtlens of .

the Municipal Organisât!en ef the French Cenoession in |

Shanghai dated January IS* 1927 t

Havo decreed and do decree« iI
Art. I. With a view te ensuring the security ef |

the residents in the French Coneessien and until further 

orders* henceforth all individuals participating in non

authorised manifestatisns,by the French Author!ties«such 

as (meetings, formations of groups* Societies* etc) will 

be expelled*

Art* II* The Directeur des Services de Police and 

de Surete is in charge of executing this decree.
Made in Shanghai* at th9^^^

Consulate on September 2*1937.

Signed! M* Baudes, 1

Consul-Seneral for France.



TRÂBSLATIOM

Despite official warnings of the French Authorities,

certain persona are endeavouring to provoke meetings 

or to organiae non-authorised groupa. The Public are 

reminded that during the present period the Police are 

responsible for the security of the population, and that 

in consequence of thia they must oppose, by every possible 
k

means, everyting that tends to break this security. 

Therefore, the French Authorities have decided to 

discontinue affording protection to any person who will 

make use of this protection to create agitation. They 

will be expelled from the Concession.



TROaiATIJH

Despite official warnings of the Trench Authorities»

certain persons are endeavouring to provoke Meetings 

or to organise non-authorioed groups. The Public are 

reminded that during the present period the Polioe are 

responsible for the soeurity of the population* and that 

in conséquence of this they must oppose* by every possible 
neans* everything that tends to break this security* 

Therefore* the Trench Authorities have decided to 

discontinue affording protection to any person who will j
I Make use of this protection to create agitation. They _

will be expelled from the Conceesion. j

!

i -■ 
1. .

i.• 
L.y-c;



Malgré lea avertissements officiels des 

Autorités Françaises, certains individus cherchent 
à provoquer des réunions ou à organiser des groupe

ments non autorisés. Il est rappelé au Public que 

pendant la période actuelle la Police est responsable 

de la sécurité de la population, et qu'elle doit par 

tous les moyens s'opposer à ce qui peut nuire i cette 

sécurité.
%

Rn conséquence, les Autorités Françaises ont ’ 

décidé de ne plus continuer A protéger les individus |

qui se servent de cette protection pour créer do l'a» |

gitation. Ils seront expulsés do la Concession./, j



Form 226
T.Ij^lOOO. 2-36.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

, . a Proclamation by the French AuthoritiesTranslation of...

(Undated).

(September 3, 1937).

Proclamation by the French Authorities.

In spite of the proclamation by the French 

Authorities prohibiting the holding of meetings or 

the organization of bodies there are still oases of 

persons attempting to conduct meetings or organize 

bodies without permission being first obtained. During 

the present period the French Police are responsible 

for ensuring the safety of the residents and any attempt 

at endangering their safety shall be prohibited by every 

means. It is hereby proclamed that any one who takes 

advantage of the protection by the French Authorities 

by creating disturbances shall be deprived of protection 

and expelled from the Concession.

Chief of Police, 
French Concession, 

Shanghai.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE . » fl

CRIME DIARY.

Kleoelianeoua Report
CRIME REGISTER No:— 233/37

• A*
............. ..Division.

Station.
Movember 15 th,.....I9 37e

Diary Number Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Ri; ÜWSIflfl TutfS ÜÏ POLITICAL OHQAMl&ATlQMS
JOgffi33L^SL2mi2X

At about 3.30 p.m. on 15-11-37 D.S. Hook! ne and I
D.S.I. Shih Ssu Chien attached to Spoolal Branch, Head- | 
<iu. rtera, cane to title Station and requested assistance | 

visit and f
to/oiose down the foliowins political organizational» f

(1) Shanghai Municipality Educationalist » e Race 
Salvation. Association, Taung Ting Girls Kiddle 
School, 102 Avenue loch.

(2) Shanghai Various Circles Support Committee War 
Time Special Service Corps, Taung King Girla 
Kiddle School, 162 Arenue Tooh.

(1) Penmen and Painters Hationai Salvation Associa» | 
tion, 16 Lungmen Poad.

(4) Chinese Citizens Diplomatic Association, Commun- 
lection address, 112 laihaiwoi Road.

Assistance was rendered by D.I. Hill» S.I. Goffe, 
D.S.I. Tsai Liu and C.D.C. 167, who visited the above 

addresses in company with detectives attached to Special 
and

Branch/asoertained that the first two named Organization!
had no connection with the Tsung Ting Girls Middle School 

ct 16r Avenue Fochu Zung lei Tuh principal
of the said School, when questioned, stated that one of 

the teachers named Ts Vung Tao in the Scbool,waa

believed to be a member of the 1st named Organisation 

and that he had no longer connected with the school,havin 

proceeded to lacking about one week ago. The principal 
denied that ho had allowed any of the above Organization!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 2

__ _____ ________Division.
............................... Police Station.
-.......—-.......  ^9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Sen* Det* i/o

D*D*O**A*

to function or hold meetings on the School premises* 

All printed matters and written documents in the school 

were examined with consent of the Principal but nothing 

of a political nature could be found*

The third mentioned address was also visited and 

as far as could be ascertained, several members of the 

. said Assocation had made use of the premises at 16 Lung» 

: men Road, which is the foreign Medicine Association, for 
-ing 

hold/a meeting regarding political nature on one ocoa» 

sion about two weeks ago through tne introduction of one 

of the members of the said Medicine Assocation named

Dai Taung Vung who was questioned end verified

the above* He further stated thathe did not^the present 

address of the so called Penmdn and painters Rational 

Salvation Association* Ho political literature or any 

documenta relative to the said political organization 

could be found on the premises*

When visiting the 4th address at 112 Weihaiwei 

Road, detectives found that it is a vanant house* Sn- 

quiries made in the neighbourhood revealed that the oc

cupants had removed from the premises to an unknown ad

ddess about two wehks ago*

All inmates of the first three mentioned address

es warned hot to allow anyone to uee their promises for 
political purposes* '% J ’

’’D* 8. I.
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Shanghai Various Circles Support Committee »/ar

Time Servi ce . Corp s

.''Z.fB.t.i Sih..l.Se- 1 iang__ Forwarded by

Discreet enquiries have been carried out in

effort to ascertain whether the examination of alleged

”traitors” had taken place in the office of the shanghai .. \ 

Var ous Circles Support Committee - War Time Special Service S 

Corps oom 517 of the Pootung Guild, x-uilding, . «

1454 Avenue Edv/ard VII, but so f"r those efforts have

foiled to discover any evidence which would, tend. ...to confirm

the report.

_______ The Shanghai Various Circles Purport Committee ___

Var lime Special service Corps, which recently come into ___ _

existence with an office at the above address, has removed__
_j£ 4ir t

to the Tsung Ying Gills’ Liddle School, 162 Avenue Pooh_________

(Chengtu Road District), where a small room has been alloted _ 

for the use of the committee as an office. In this school.___

a hospit-1 for wounded soldiers under the control of the Red __

Cross Society of China is also located,___________________________ _
f

“It is to be noted, however, that cases have recently

come to the notice of the Police, in which people suspected 
. jC

of being traitors, were token to the Shanghai Municipality * _ 

Relief Committee, which is also located in the lootung Guild

Building, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, Enquiries are being made 

at r> re sent into the activities of this committee, and further___

information obtained will form the subject of a further_________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c

o.l, special Branch -
REPORT . . o- /

\ .... 19 37.
/* 

support Committee - Vter Time

■ t hen

with offices at Room Ko.317 of the Pootung Gui 1 d Buildi ng

No.1454 Avenue -Edward VII.__ The chief ob.ject of thig corps

is to keep strict surveillance on unscrupulo us p e r sons a nd

a member of the dupervisory

__ Committee of the local Kuomintang Headquarters, is the._chief _

following is a translation of a report form of

Forwarded by.

Up to the present this Corps has a total memberehip _

of about 30 persons who are supplied with two meals per day

to report to the authorities any traitorous acts comml ±te_d _

jar Time opecial oervice Corps11 recently came into existence

promoter of the Corps. It is reported that he receives a__

monthly subsidy from the Kuomintang Headquarters for the__

ma.intenance of this organization.____________ __________ _______

J Ï % % M '
A ohonghai_Various Circles support Committee

Spec ia1 service Corps.

Date

Chief of the Corps :

Chief of the Section ;

/the Corps^a copy of which is attached to this report

Case :________________________________ ________  „

Signature of the responsible person handling the case :

A detailed account 0 f the case :

Opinion in respect _£lL the case ________________ ____

Instructions from..the , eeni-Qj: ol"ficer in dealing with.-----------_

the case

Date when this report is filftd

N.B. This form is to be filled in by the responsible

person handling the case apd submitted to the chief.-Qf
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Ohmagte Rd
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Ulas sate at the station naoortnUsd that

A.tt4«We tq ?*•»<& .W.î&a

'««si,

: Wh

At 6.80p.m. on ths 21-8-37, the undersigned whilst f 
proceeding eaat to west on Avenue Kdward ¥11, observed a | 
lange orowd of Chinese at ths junction of Bus Baron Oros ; 
and Avenue Rdward Til mate Concession, In the centre of J 
the crowd osa observed two unifbnod nonbora of the 8«m«p. 
Specials (Chinese) Hoe. 717» and 719» blowing their Pellso 
whistles, the undersigned Immediately stopped the eta tien J 
oar and aeeo^anied by Vlnspt. Moffat proceeded to the 
scene of the disturbance where immediate enquiries 
ascertained that a male Chinese named Dong Yoong Poo 

c 27, native of Anhwei, had been accused of being a 
traitor and was alleged to have thrown a pateage of white 
powder to the ground. Ao there wore no nnsboro of the

Police in the vicinity the suspect was placed in
station ear and escorted to Chengtu Bond Station for 

hie own safety together with two nais Ohinose named Zang 
Hal a“4 Ta teo alataod to be

Toaple, ZU Zes Road, Bantao% *$lst 1st U YUg 
a Bates sown ta hii underwear beneath his short



1/sheet 2, 

which identified idi as a member of the ’"Shanghai Various f 
Ciroles Support Committee War Timo Special Service Corp» | 
located at the Tsung Ying Girls Middle School» Ho.162 
Avenue Pooh."

Questioned as to how they came to be involved in 
the affair» the former (Zung Hol) stated that ho had 
observed the suspect acting in a suspicious manner outcM 
the Groat World and had followed him to Rue Baron Gros» 
where ho challenged the suspect who imedlatoly attempted 
to run away» the ery of "Traitor" was shouted and a 1 
mob quickly collected. |

Zoe Ya Ying stated that he was passing by at the I 
time when he observed Zung Hoi challenge the suspect | 

who attempted to run away and throw a paper package to > 
the ground» the package in question which as stated 
contained a white powder was handed to Chinese VOenstahl 

IT u. 717» who brought same to the station.
as the Incident occurred in the french Goncsssloa* . 

the B.B*O«NA* was communicated with and instructed that , 
the ease bo handed over to the french Police for 
investigation. The undersigned proceeded to french 
Police Headquarters where the suspect together with the ; 
two witnesses was handed over to B.s. Gagliardial.
| a copy of this report is being submitted to office» 1
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f i/o 3p«oial Braneh, at the organisation looattd at

No»162 Avenue ?ooh is referred to in a report by the

Special Branch dated 30-a-37.

D.I.

D.D.0.M».
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Subject ?roBasand.a..in...Tien..Zuan.. ïu.Tai .Theatre andPalace Theatre

.RefjAg.e.e....C.a®RE.

Made by....D*>à*I.K.....Ka.Q..Yen-keji Forwarded by

Between 10 a»m« and 10.30 a.m. September 19

members, of the Youth's National Salvation Service Group,

Loong Shu Temple ■&la^_Boad, Nantao.

who have miabfHh registration office-? at Lane 27, 20

Yunnan Road and at Lane 606, 5 Medhurst Road, entertained 

the refugee-? at present living in the Tien Zuan Wu Tai

701 Foochow Road, with four -ong-

___and a lecture which was given by per-on? in fancy drags

The songs included one entitled "Down with Japan", while the

___lecture was pn the subject of the "End of Chinese Traitors" 

which set forth the disastrous consequences

___ of persons engaged in traitorous act In the same

lecture, the people were advised, in the event of a <?u-?pect

Being found, to ?ecure any evidence available and to hand

__ the -u?pect together with the evidence over to the competent

^authorities concerned to be dealt with, out to refrain from 

vaulting such suspects.___________________________________

The came service Group carried out a similar__

e_.of propaganda in the Palace Theatre Refugee Camp

.2A7 Pakhoi Road,_ between 10*30. a.m.—and 11 a.m,—qept.wnW an.



Chiu Huang Jih Pa© , a Mosquito paper • <? / j

YOUTHS TO AROUSE HATRED OF TRAITORS AMONG RBFUGEES

With a view to instilling a feeling of hatred 
in the minds of the refugees against traitors, the members 
of the Youths’ National Salvation Services Group have made 
energetic efforts in arranging the exhibition of a play- 
entitled "The End of the Traitors* ( •£. before the

/ eyes of the refugees accommodated in the Palace Theatre 
t and the Tien Zai Wu Dai Theatre ( # ft ).

They have also taught the refugees songs that can easily 
be understood such as ’’Down with Japan" and "Save China."
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Subject..............^r.i.Ç...l'beatre_Hef ugee.. Camp-._-...Meeti.ng_.in.,cpmempratipn„............ ........... >

.of.. .the...!!.4eBtgmber,.18.'J.. Anniversary................................................................/..........................   '
Made by..... .P.,..S..I_...... Yen-ken.................. Forwarded by....  ...... .4^..i..Ct--— |

In commémorabion of the 6th Anniversary of the_ j

Mukden Incident, 400 refugee? staying in the Lyric Theatre, 

780 Peking Hoad, held a meeting on the theatre premi ses.

__between 10.SO a.m. and 12.30 p.m. September 18. Zung Ching-1e_

a staff member of the refugee camp, presided.

During the meeting, speeches bearing on the

Anniversary and urging the people to support resistance 

against Japanese aggression and to overthrow the Japanese

Imperialists.were made by Ho shiao-chwang and Ho

__ Kia-tai members of the Cultural Circle? Race

salvation Association, 270 Chungking Road.

seven songs jncluding "Beat them back home"

in addition,____

___________

(of an anti-Japanese nature) were *ung and copie* of two

Both’ were distributed among the refugee*

ntfëill* jjurpprt to emanate from the Cultural Circle* Race

Salvation Aerociation (copie* attached)» One i* addressed

to th.e_ refugee*^ advising them to a**i*t the national Government 
ing

_ in r..e*i*V.Jthe enemy f and the other i* entitled rt_Qutliae of

^hropa^anda in connection with the September 18 Incident”_______

4mpha?izi_ng_the following three point* _

a) That the hostilities in Shanghai are the commencement of

a war of re-istance on all front

b) That the people should unite in their effort* against

Japan» 

c) That the people should secure alliance with neutral



National Herald - //-/■ 7/(77^.

Seven or eight dramatic groups of the Shanghai 
Cultural Circles' National Extinction Aversion Association 
went to the various hospitals for wounded soldiers and 

refugee camps yesterday and performed plays of a national 
walvation nature. ,

Commencing at 9 a.m., two dramatic groups performed 
national salvation plays at the Lyric Theatre Refugee Camp; 
one was the 12th Party of the National Extinction Aversion 
Dramatic Group and the other the Children's Dramatic Group.

Prior to the performance of the plays, the refugees 
led by the People's National Extinction Aversion Chorus, 

/) sang a number ?f songs including the "March of the
Volunteers," "Fight Back to the Old Home," "813" and 
"Refugee Song." 

The foliowin. four plays were staged, the first 
two by the Children's Dramatic Group and the last two by 
the 12th Party of the National Extinction Aversion Dramatic 

t Groups-X\ (1) "Big Sword Corps" (a 73 1^4), in which the killing of 
Japanese soldiers was depicted.

(2) "Arrest the Traitors" ).
(3) "Revenge* jfb ), which dealt with the flight of

refugees and the killing of the wife of one of the 
refugees by a stray bullet. .

(4) "Return to the Front" -t ), which dealt with
a wounded soldier who upon recovei’y returned to the 
front to kill the enemy.
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Made by....P.*S.*l*....Kao .Yen-ken......  ..Forwarded by.... .................................................... .. tP j
.................................................    '■ ......... "7-------------—......’■(

In commemoration of the * September 18" 
Anniversary» the management of the Lyric Theatre Refugee 

Camp have decided to hold a meeting among refugees_____ __
in the camp. 780 Peking Road» at 9 a,m, September 18. 
At this meeting, lectures bearing on the Anniversary 

will be delivered.

____________There are about 400 refugees in the said camp. 
Mr. Hsu Ying-ts 2. ), a professor of the Great

China University, Chung Shan Road, is in charge of the

-D-»—Sy -I.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s.i, Sp e.c.i.ai. ..Br.an.cb. XSEEGOj^ 
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Subject Anti-Japanese. Propaganda. .amon£..refug.e.e.s...iJl..Lyric. Theatre

Refugee Camp ...“..Further ...rep>pr t

y

Made by L.S.I.?.....Kao Yen-ken..... ^Forwarded by 

yith reference to the anti-Japanese

carried out by the "Ta Kung Stage Play and Motion Picture’*

Readers* society, Lane 256, 6 Avenue Dubail,_ in the.-lyric______- .

Theatre Refugee Camo, 780 Peking Road,_ on September ft,__________
Mr. Heu Ying-ts jillL ), a professor of the (ireat r.hina____ - ;

5
University, Chung Shan Road, who is in charge of the said______ — j

refugee camp, declared that the propaganda wa,o cnnringt.eri,________ _ ï
I

by the "Ta Kung Stage Play and Motion Picture" Readers* _____ ...

3ociety without hie knowledge and permission. _____ ______________- 1
__ _ In connection with the matter, Mr. Tang Na ), .

a reporter of the Ta Kung Pao, 181 Avenue Edward VII, French

Ç oncers ip n, and co ncurrently a responsible member of the *'Ta

, was
interviewed on September 11 Mr. Tang stated that the

•faance was being staged

oldiero in the Settlement and the French Concession and

staging «similar programmes.____

is at present engaged in paying periodical visits

a political or objectionable nature would not be tolerated

Mr, Tang stated that the

society o btained consent of Mr. Hsu Yingbs prior to the__
- r ' - — • ■ -----------------------

o the different refugee camps and hospitals for wounded

per<6gmance and that Mr. Hsu was

v ■ "
4 
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ÿH yjyance, should the Society intend to stage any play in 
\ //

the. -future

Special Branches)
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G >om 1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLîdE.

; Ato. 
REPORT ' . a ■'■' a

'“S/Xz/p Sept » ôth . i g 37 .

Subject... 1Ti Theatre Refugee

I interviewed lx. uln yeoon~ ha , ua^.a^ei* of

kyrio Thoalra ou afternoon of Ô-9-37 and tie stated that 

no motion pictures nad been shown there since the occupation 

of refugees and tnst ne rad nothing to do with the stage play 

given there ou tue b-9-57. __I alsn ln‘3r>vi ewed ^r.Ksu

ïing fs ( Z— ) •>ho it in ciWG# ox the ca/up, and he stated 

tnat ne nac axread^ urccesteii to the ‘?a .-.un^ Society for 

attending fa..d £ v-'.ox..v u,e play *it;out permission.

both '.«n proir.^. .v. Li.l.1 t»ny fmother propaganda would be 

_ prevented anti tie Un..; tnior-med.

Officer i/o Special Branch
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Made by.......KaP...Yçn-ken........ Forwarded by....

I

t

____ Between 11 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. September 5, members
’’fe' .

of the Ta Kung Stage Play and Motion Picture" Readers* 89„ftij8LtXu

Lane 256, 6 Avenue Dubail. staged a plav enti tied "Lay down-------- .
your whip0 ( ; .y "T ) before 400 refugee? in the_____ .

Lyric Theatre Refugee Camp, 780 Peking Road (Louza District).

This play, which is of an anti-Japanese nature, was banned______

by the Municipal Police, when it was submitted in a vaudeville__

programme to be held in the Medhurgt College» 690 Chaoufoong____

Road, on January 3. 1937,___________________________________________

___ Following the ?tage performancMi?g Chen Po-er_____
—LXj )» amotion picture actress, delivered a------------------

_ speech bearing on the present sino-Japanese hostilities__________

and remind!ng the refugees that the loss of their homes was______

E due to_.Japanese aggression._______It is to be noted that ____ .

I

isfl Chen has taken an active part in the recent "national__

i

«tal va tian" movement

6 SEP. -

In 1936, Ae organized a dramatic.

which proceeded to 3uiyuan to console the Chinese troops 

^yh^ were then engaged in a "bandit suppression campaign",

and on.June 27, 1937, she was one of the leaders of a

demonstration staged in front Ling

"national salyation" leaders.

ings were concluded with the 

£>f a song entitled "Down with Japan"

On the walls of this refugee camp are posted paper 

slips containing slogans, a translation of which is given_______ _

hereunder

"We want Japan to compensate our losses".__________

"When means of communication» are restored, we can

■ -

•4* AH
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2

return to our homes"

Recover the North Bast and have the Japanese driven out"

"Guard shanghai Do not give in"

This refugee camp ip under the care of the"Dipaster

Relief Federation of shanghai Benevolent Societies? 35 Yunnan 
< , _____ _L Road.__ __

_ _Great China Uni ver pi Is in charge of the

L camp

D.__ 9. I,

_D*__Ga (Crime & Special Branches).

* -Uv "> ' ' ’
'à *.>

* %-*' -‘s.»’.
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September 6, 1937. Afternoon Translation. |
I

Chiu Wang Jih Pao
NATIONAL SALVATION PROPAGANDA IM LYRIC THEATRE RECTGKB !' 

CAMP
i

/ Refugees in the Lyrie Theatre Refugee Camp 
( live in slightly different surroundings from
tnose^in other camps, for inside the theatre are posted 
•wall* newspapers and national salvation caricatures. The । 
other day there ras shown a motion picture of a national 
salvation nature.

At 11 a.m. yesterday, .the/iramatic group of the 
Ta Kung Readers* Society went to the Lyric
Theatre and gave a performance of a play entitled "Lay Down Your Whin*L_LiSCFfT'Wy■!&$“)• Prior to the performance, |
Kiss Chen Pu-erh )» a movie star, delivered a [
speech in which ere said that the people lost their hones I

, because of the Japanese devils. A song *Down With Japan* 
was also sung. ----------------------------

\

I.
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At 10.30 a.m. on the 7.9.37, C.B.C. 290 brought to the-Qtation 

a pamphlet which he obtained on Robison Hoad from a member of the 

4th branch Shanghai Citizen*e ffederation which were being die*— 

tributed to all shops on Robison Road by the said federation.____



»

since the outbreak of the oino-Japanese hostilities» the 

Oitizen’s federation are taking interest in the good order of the 

public* A notification has been received from the international 

settlement Citizen*s federation to the effect that under the guidance 

of the said federation citizens are required to maintain good order 

in the unaffected areas, for the purpose of maintaining good order 
and rendering assistance to the unaffected area by prevention of 

extortion and other illegal actions by undesirables» the federation 

has made an appeal to the shanghai Municipal council for pemission 

to organize inspection groups at various branches. At a meeting 

held at this branch on the 5.9.37» a resolution was passed that 

members of the inspection jproup be selected from the executive |
members of the branch or any other members «ho are enthusiastic j

with regard to public affairs. As soon as armlets are issued the |

inspection groups will operate within the area of this branch whose J 

duties are to make inspections and concurrently advise shops to re

open for business.
fourth Branch, ihe Bettleaent Citizen** fed* 

During this extraordinary period, the operation of this 

federation should carry on without interval. ïhe expenses are all 

met by the subscriptions of members* As the federation is in urgent । 

need of funds for paying various employees» we will send men out to 

collect membership subscriptions for last month. All members are 

requested to pay accordingly.
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REPORT '

Date......p.ep.tgmy.e.K...9zp 3 7.

promoters of the movement for the organisation of picketing 
groups fcr various streets in the Settlement, south of^the______

Creek, and who was seen oy P.O.(crime ; Special tranches) on 

■September 4, 1937, and llr. Chiang Chun-nyi ( ),

committee member of the 1st Special District Citizens.1--------__
Federation, called at rolice .eadouarters on toe afternoon__

__ of Sentember 9, and explained thz t from this date, Lr. Chiang 

would represent the federation in any negotiations with the__

Municipal Council and the unicipal tolice over the problem of 
picketing groups. In explaining the change, hr. 7/ong Chien-

nyoh remarked the t he had received information to the effect

• tfrat tine local Chinese Authorities especially the Tangpu,
were accusing him of cooperating with the authorities of the

-, .foreign settlements in starting the picketing movement and

therefore was responsible for the Council's suppressive

^attitude towards the local Tangpu in their plan to organize
an alley tenants association» Accordin , to ■Vong, the

langpu was of th.e_.opinion th; t it was due to hie intrigue_______
that the ...unicipal Council had suppressed the fan,gpu's

movement for tenants association._________________________________
______ In order_ to remove all misunderstand in ...r..'»ong has

decided the movement to

Mr.Chiang Chun-nyi-».-'' r.V/ong also intimated that the Federation
applied on September 7 to the local Tangnu for registration.
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List of Districts to be Covered by the Picketing Groups 
of the Branch Associations of the 1st Special District
Citizens* Federation

No.of the
Branch

Name of Road No.of members Name and Address of 
of the Group Responsible Person

1st Branch. Nanking Road 
(Between 
Szechuen Road 
and Yu xa 
Ching Road).

20 Tsang Ts Mg oh 
(# # ) > nan 
Tuh Bee ulock & 
VFatch shop, Nanking 
Road.

18th Branch Xu xa ching Road 
(between Thibet 
Road Bridge and 
Avenue Edward 
vll. )

20 Biu Zoong-ying
( J^| A ) > 4 rung
Chih Bi, iu ia Ching 
Road.

20th Branch. Foochow Road 
(between Szechuen 
Road and Yu xa 
Ching Road).

20
( ^ 1^7 « ), 13 
uoong shing Bl, 
Foochow Road.

11th Branch Canton Road 
(between Szechuen 
Road and Yu Ya 
Ching Road).

20 Wong Han-liang 
(i:|^ ), 218-226 
Canton Road.
Chiang Sing-tsao 
( # 3* ), Room
30o chung Yei Bank 
Building, 16 Rue 
de la Porte du Nord.

j

2nd Branch Fokien Road 
(between Fokien 
Road Bridge to 
Avenue Edward vll)

16 Wong ching-tung

xu Zung Bi, ttue 
Hue.

16th Branch Sinza Road 
(between Yu xa 
Ching Road and 
carter Road)

30 Chang Jh-zung 
(Jk“Æ ), Bane 66 
37 Sinza Hoad.
Wong Mur-ching 
(X $ W ), nung 
Ziang silverware 
shop, »inza Road.

9th Branch Avenue Road 
(between xu xa 
Ching Road and 
Carter Road)

30 Oo Pang ($ ),
25 uoong Tsung Fang, 
Burkill Road.

44th Branch Myburgh Road 
(between Sinza 
Road and Bubbling 
Well Road)

16 Wong Chien-ngoh

27th Branch. Chekiang Road 
(between Chekiang 
Road Bridge and 
Avenue Edward VII)

20

YuZuan-ting 
363Myburgn Road.

Kuh Foh-dien 
(l^^# ), Yueh Tuh 
Sz Bath House, 
Tientsin Road.

& *
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No.of the 
Branch

14th Branch

34th Branch

12th Branch

4th Branch

35th Branch

13th Branch

Remarks »

Name of Road No.of members 
-------------------- 2£_ihe Group
Avenue Edward vll sq 
(between Szechuen 
Road and Chengtu 
Road.)

Bubbling Well Rd. 20
(between xu Ya 
Ching Road and 
Bubbling Well Wt.)

Yates Road 20
(between B'Well 
Road and Avenue 
Foch)

Robison Road 20
(between Gordon
Road and
Jessfield Village)

Tientsin Road 20
(between Szechuen 
Road and Lloyd 
Road)

Shantung Road 
(between boochow 
Road and Avenue 
Edward vll)

Name and Address of 
Responsible Person

uhiu Ping-san
(_£p , 14 Sing
Bing hi, Lungmen 
Road.

Oo ping-hwa
), -rung 

pang x,e'ather shoe 
company, Bubbling 
well Road.

bung sing-hwa 
(XïtJb- ), »ing 
Hwa Foong Fruit
Shop, xatesRop-d.

Tsu chi-tseng
( , 4 Hsueh
Sz Loong, Ferry 
Road.

Zung Siao-ling 
(ÊHlM )» uhen 
Chow Dispensary, 
Tientsin Road.

20 Chien Loong-tsang
)» *ia8 fang hwan vanned

Goods t>hop, shantung 
Road.

Should the above mentioned 15 picketing Groups function 
with successful results, more groups will be formed.

I
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MEETING GF FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS> FEDERATICE

"• The 3 hang ha 1 First Special District Citizens* 
Federation* at a meeting held on September 7* passed the 
following résolutionai-

! 1) That the outline for the organisation of picketing
| groupa be adopted*

2) That the various branches of the Federation be notified 
to form picketing groups* .

3) That based on the suggestion of Mr. Yui Zai-ting (1ÇvHk)i 
member of the Federation, the Government be requantm ' 
to issue a circular order to official and private 
organizations and bodies* factories and stores throughout 
the country instructing them not to discharge employées

. .for the sake of economy*
4)'That at the request of the 9th Branch of the Federation, 

local landlords be requested not to press for the 
payment of house rent in arrears out of consideration for 
the present difficult situation*

ft) That a petition be sent to the Chairman of the National 
Government requestttig that an amnesty be ordered*

6) That traitors be induced to repent} that the Government 
be requested to give a chance to traitors to reform*

7) Th$t the Government be petitioned toe ease payment of 
. JMfcer Indemnity to Japan* \

gf Tfcat activities of the branches of the Federation in 
. SOngkew, east of Szeohuen Road* be suspended until the 

i local situation returns to normal.
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Subject. Meeting held by the '4th Division
Date\

Shanghai Citizens
Association.

D.s.I. Burton,Made by. Forwarded by. inept, i/^

air, '
- T S^Q £o « 7 w /

? r ________ At 2 p.m* on the 5.9.37* some 10 members of the 4th Div. !
A Ï

—— --------------------------------——------------------------------------- --------------1
Shanghai Gitiaens Association held a meeting at Ho. 1260 Jerry Rd

1 ■%

and discussed measures with view to the uncovering of traitors.I UJ
A Three resolutions were put forward and adopted. I

1» That the order of the Head-quartere that branch offices

fc J-; form pickets with view to assisting the aettlqnent Authorities _
t x- /' s

in keeping peace and good order and at the saae time uncover tr itai 'r

2. As from 8 a.m, 6.9.37* pickets be composed of 10 mmbere
t operating 6 hours each in two shift».___________________ __________

________ The pickets be appointed by the chairman of the asséoiationJ 

3. Manbere selected to form pickets be photographed and thair
photographs be forwarded to t».^t.Council with a request to the 

Council to issue permits* to enable picket members to function on

X Municipal roads.

The meeting was presided ever fay one named Teu Kyih Zung

( Mh l^V )* after adopting the above resolutions the meeting |
t-

oloeed at 3 p.m. |



EXTRACT FROM INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

DATED AUGUST 27, 1937.

1st. SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS* FEDERATION - MEETING

Seven committee members of the 1st. Special District 

Citizens* Federation, temporarily situated in Lane 587, 

No. 4, Yu Ta Ching Road, held a meeting at 4 p.m. Aug. 

26 on the above premises with Mr. Vong Chien~ngo(

) presiding. It was decided to appoint Mr. Wong 

Chien»ngo to open negotiations with Mr. T. K. Ho, 
Deputy Secretary of the S. M. C. for the organization 

of members to assist the police in the maintenance of 

peace and order in the International Settlement. It was 
also decided to instruct the members of the Federation 

to contribute $1.00 each towards the national salvation 

fund.
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SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION />J

SHANGHAI MUNICH -L POLICE
SPECIAL BRA] CH August 24, 1937. 

INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Political

First Special District Citizens* Federation - Meeting

During the afternoon of August 23, eight committee

members of the First Special District Citizens’ Federation

held a meeting in the office of the Ping Tse Club, No.3 Sze 

Zoh Li, Yunnan Road, and passed the following resolutions 

1. That the following services be carried out :

(a) To ask the public to purchase the national 
salvation bonds to be issued by the Government.

(b) To solicit contributions towards national 
salvation fund.

(c) To maintain peace and order in the rear.

(d) To solicit from the public comforts for the 
Chinese troops now engaged in fighting the 
enemy.

H (e) To organize picket groups to deal with traitors. /I
2. That the secretariat be instructed to draft 

regulations governing war time service.

3. That the committee members be asked to bear the 
necessary expenses for the time being.

4. That a telegram be despatched to General Chiang 
Kai Shek and the different military and air 
force» commanders.

Shanghai Various Circles Committee to Support 
Resistance Against the Er &Sy - War Time Service 
Planning Sub-committeeToi’med

The Shanghai Various Circles Committee to Support
Resistance Against the Enemy, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, formed |

on August 23, a "War Time Service Planning Sub-Committee" |
( W ). The new committee

consists of thirty-six members, with Mr. Sung Chun-dz, 

the national salvation movement leader, as chairman, and

Messrs. Ling Kong-hou and Kuo Mo-jo, and two others, as
Q Vice ChairOftn.



Translation of letter received from the Shanghai First

Special Area Citizens' Federation*

August 29,1937*

To the Special Branch, S.M.P*

Since the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai»

a large number of refugees have assembled in the Settlement* 

In order to guide the residents in the maintenance of peace 

and order of the locality, this Federation instructed the 

various branches to organize Picketing (Service ?) Corps 
for the purpose of helping to main'STn^rder* Ve have «

1 
already written to the Secretary of the S*M*C* and also >

i 
sent our representative to interview him on several occasions* t

; 5<
/ Now we have drawn up the regulations concerning the duties, etc* «

f of the Picketing Corps and forward herewith a copy of these |

regulations for your approval and enforcement* |

Shanghai First Special Area Citizens' ।
Federation* I

/



Translation

Brief regulations governing Inspection Squads of the

Various Branches of the 1st Special District Citizens' Federation.

1) In order to direct the people to cooperate in the maintenance 

of peace and good order the various branches of this 

Federation shall appoint responsible persons to organize 

Inspection Squads of suitable strength in proportion to 

the respective areas under their control.

2) Members of the Squads shall be carefully selected and consist

only of honest and+public-spirited men. *

3) The functions of the Inspection Squads are as follows:- _
I

a) To urge the oeople to obey the Council's Emergency Order |
j

and other notices bearing on public safety.

. b) To persuade shops to resume business and to assist the 

Police in preventing profiteering and extortion.

c) To find shelter for refugees found in the streets.

£) To assist the Police in preventing creation of disturbances 

by bad characters.

4) The working hours of the Squads shall be from 8 a.m. to

8 p.m.; each Squad shall be divided into certain groups to

; serve in shifts of 4 hours each.

I 5) Two copies of the detailed personal record of each Squad
î

member shall be suomitted to this Federation. After approval 

an armlet for the purpose of identification shall be issued 

by this Federation jointly with the Council.

6) In the event of any difficulty in settling a matter, an 

Inspection Sauad on duty may report to this Federation or th<e 

nearest Police Station for assistance.

7) The Squads shall be dissolved when the local condition returns

to the normal and the Emergency Order is lifted. 
£3

To Uphold the good name of this Federation members of Squads

shall het interfere without good reasons with residents and



List of Names and Addresses

No.l Nanking Roads Tsang Tsu-nyoh of Hope Brothers 7/atch and 
Clock Shop.

No.27 Chekiang Rosd: Kuh Fo-ti, Kanager of Yo Teh Zu Bath House

No.20 Foochow Roads Zao Nen-kung

No.2 Fokien Road: wo ng Zing-tung

No.32 Yu Ya Ching Hoads Liu Zung-ying of "Citizens' Daily News"

No.44 Hyburgh Road.Tslngtao Road and Shanhaikwa.n Road: ’»Vong Chi' 

nyoh and Yu Zen-ting, Attorneys-at-law.

No.24 Peking Road? Zeng Yung-tsung of Zeng Tai Hsing Brass Bed

Shop.

No.34 Bubbling Well Road and Yu Yuen Road? Vu Fing-wu of Far

Eastern Leather Shoes Company.

No.9 Avenue Road and Burkill Road: Vu Pang, Attorney-at-law.

No.16 Sinza Rosd ? Tsang I-zeng and Tsu Yu-tao.

No.14 Shantung Road: Zi Lung-tsang, owner of Ting Yang Kuan

Establishment!

No.13 Avenue Edward VII: Chu Ping Sei of Hwa Hsing Industrial

material Company.

No.12 Yates Road: Seng Hsing-wu and Zao Tsze-kung.

No.4 Robison Road: Tsu Chi-tseng.

Ferry Road: Zeng Wei-veng of Zou Kong Yuan Soy Factory



SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION 

shanghai municipal POLICE 
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT 
Politic?!

Shanghai Various Circles Committee to Support Realetance 
against, the Enemy - issues notice

On August 18, the Shanghai Various Circles Committee

1.0 S’

August 19,1937. j’

to Support Resistance against the Enemy temporarily 

situated in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association,

480 Yu Ya Ching Road, i'bcued a circular notice to local 

residents requesting them fb^etontribute money and articles 

for the troope engaged in tesi^ting the Japanese.

Handbills requesting the residents to observe Jaw 

and- order; refugee# to return to thei'Kjiative places 

and merchants ndt to advance the prices of their 

commodities were found posted on August 18 oh walls in 

the Settlement. These leaflets are supposed to emanate

from the Shanghai Municipality Boyscout War Zone

Service Corps.

t
j 1st Special District Citizens* Federation - meeting of
| j -°f the ^ar Time Service Committee

Twelve members of the War Time Service Committee of

the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation held a

meeting in the Ping Te Society^ 3 Dz Dzoh Li, Yunnan

Road, between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. August 18, when the 

following resolutions were passed

1) That a letter be addressed to the Shanghai City 
Government and the Shanghai Woo sung Garrison Head» 
quarters requesting that arrangements be made for 
the repatriation of refugees to the interior.

2) That shops be advised to resume business.

3) That the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association and the
S.M.C. be requested to devise measures to evacuate 
all residents left in the Hongkew and Yangtszepoo 
areas.

4) That the branches of the Federation be notified to form 
picket groups to maintain peace and order in the Settlement.
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November 9, 1937. afternoon Translation.

fihun Pao and other local newspapers »-

CURRANTS FOR MERCHANTS TRADING WITH THE ENEMY

Since the outbreak of local hoe till tiesf many 
traitorous merchants have been buying enemy goods or 
supplying the enemy with food, metals etc.

It is learned that the Shanghai Martial Law 
Enforcement Commander's Headquarters have requested the 
Shanghai District Court to issue circular orders of 
arrest for the following persqns.»

(1) Zia Kuh-ming 1. of the Zung Joong
Dyeing end Weaving factory ( in October
bought thousands of pieces of cloth irom the Japanese 
Kung Dah Kill, at a price of several hundred thousand 
doll- rs cash.

(2) Li Ai-tun g ( 3(1 )» compta do re of the
Mitsubishi Shoji Kaieha, who supplied the enemy with 
10,000 piculs qtf-rice. -Mb 1 ir

iSÎ^ung Teung-noong (TjUirWg ) of ^be Tung 
Woo Kung ( 1 / Customs Brokers, who sold large
quantities of steel, iron and other metals to the enony.

> /dL2>^2-~



Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers*

POUR TRAITORS EXECUTED BY SHANGHAI MARTIAL UM 
H3ADQUAmRS^§TERDAY

•®’our Chinese traitors» including one Moh Paung- 
ding ) » native of Ningpo, residing at 14 Ta Ching
Li )» Nanking Road, were executed by the Shanghai
Martial*Law Enforcement Commander's Headquarters yesterday* 

Moh used to have intercourse with the 
Japanese and, during the January 26 hostilities, supplied 
the enemy with food and trafficked in firearms* After 
the outbreak of the present fighting, Moh held secret 
meetings with the Japanese at the Metropole Hotel for 
<Ba purpose of discussing plans to disturb the rear and

. !• endanger his own country* Someone reported him to the 
fV' authorities and he was arrested on August 20 whilat 
'■ ’ leaving the Metropole Hotel and then handed over to the

Shanghai Martial Law Enforcement Commander's Headquarters, 
Of the three other traitors executed, two 

were females who acted as spies for the enemy» while the 
remaining one undertook the construction of defence works 
for the enemy*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , „
CRIME DIARY.

Louza Miso. 601/37. K«a.dqUer.t.ers Division.
CRIME REGISTER No.— Crime Branch pnii,„0.1. Miac.lOS-s/s?. Septet?” ,

Diary Number :~

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence : Writ of Det.

Places I 
visited in ' 
course of 

investigation I 
each day |

I
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

। The 6th. accused appeared before the 2nd.

! B.K.H.Oourt during the morning of the 25th. September, 

1937, when the following decision was rendered :

” Ko necessity for extradition.

Accused to be released. *

D..I.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. : Date,

▼ . ... Headïÿiurtfla» Division.Louaa uisc,601/37 __ _
CRIME REGISTER No:— , , trj> .Police Station.

C.l.Wlec. 109-5/37 »ept. .«?>.......t93>
Diary Number:- 3 Nature of Offence:—'ÏRTT OF ÏKST'-.ÎTTTOlf

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Following eoneultotione held between the 

■"■ecretary General, the l’un lol pal Advocate, the A,/C»P, 

and the n.C, (Crias»), inetruetlons were received by the 

undersigned that no charro was to bo preferred against 

the let» 2nd and 3rd accused who wore arrested for 

•Illegal functioning"•

These persona will therefore be brought 

before the 2nd B.K.H.C, during the morning of the 23rd

Mept, M37t ahen the "’^rlt of Detention* will be 

wi th drawn.

as no evidence has been obtained to warrant 

‘ ' a charge of •Trafficking in Wereotfoe* being preferred

against the five remaining accused, the Court will be 

asked to release these persons. 

The five meketc of powder alleged to he | 

either heroin or morphine wore handed over by the Local

Garrison Gomander*e representative Hr. Loo Ong Tseung 

<p ) during the morning of flept, 22nd, 1937, 

Thoee packets were handed ova* to the Itanlolpal Labora

tory for analysis, 

The result of this analysis we received ths 

same afternoon and reads as follow!*

AHALY3IS.

POSTER Bb.l. ooneictod of orudo heroin and morphine 
derivatives.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......... ....................Division-
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........ ......Police Station.

..............................................................   !9
Diary Number:— 3/te Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

POWWv No.2. consisted of crude heroin and morphine
derivt. Lives.

?0r«7AiR Ho. 3. cousinted of crude herein anù morphine
derivatives.

POWUISR Wo.4, constrted of caffeine.

POWDER Wo. 5» conetsted of caffeine.

(Signed) A.S. Pletcher, F.T.O.
ARALl JT

This shows thrt thn throe persons il lege Uy 

arrested in the Settlement ere traffickers ir n?.rcotlcs, 

and elthough stronr surylcton exists, no evidence has 

boon obtained to wn.rrn.nt n charge under this offar.ee 

bel nr preferred cminnt the regaining five accused.

In view of thio the Court will ba ashed to rescind 

the •Wit of listen tien" granted In respect of these

parsons.

Should the military authorities attempt to apply

for their extradition, tld a application will be opposed

on the grounds th-.t they so fur have failed to produce 

any direct evidence against these people.

In conclusion 1 would respectfully sugpont that the

five packets of na co tics be

Oomander's Representative as they will be required as 

exhibits when the case against th» three persons, 

illegally arrested in the Settlement, is brought before 

the Utstriot Court, Iftmtao.

/

returned to the Garrison

offar.ee
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Louza Mis.601/37.
CRIME REGISTER No:- fl<1<

ï 7
Division. I

QHIME BR/JSCH police Station.
SE^EMEER SI*.... 19 57 •

Diary Number:-—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

£_________________ Nature °f Offence of

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I The eight accused appeared before the 2nd*

B.K.H. Court during the morning of the 15th. September, 
J 1937, when applications were mode for "Writ» of Detention' 
I
, In respect of the charges enumerated in the previous 

diary.
i

These applications were granted, and the

j accused persons were ordered to be temporarily detained* 
From enquiries made by Supt. leh Id Kwei, it 

has been ascertained that the three persons illegally 
j arrested, were, on the day in question, escorted from ’

the Settlement to the Headquarters of the Secret Police 
of the 87th. Division, situated at Eyung Kyien Root

ïoong Ung Jiao Lunghwa.
The address at Kyiu Hou Dee Chinese

City» described in the previous diary as the Headquarteri
of the Secret Police, is incorrect. This address is 

only a svbocffice, whilst the officer in charge of the 
Secret Folios is Mr. loo Kuh lung a military

officer on the General Staff of the 87 th. Division, and 

not Mr. Sung Hsing Wu (7, ) who is a subordinate.

The three accused were arraigned before the 

Military Court on suspicion of being concerned in 

subversive activities* Ko ddoiMon has yet been arrived

at, by the Court, and up to the present, these persons 

are still on remand. The Military Authorities now
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Division.
Police Station.8

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

believe the contents of the five tins seized at Ho.144

Hupeh Road, to be either heroin or morphine, and it it

j their opinion that the arrested persons are narcotic 
! traffickers and not traitors. |
i Supt. loh Id Kwel has been in dally ooramunioatloi

[ with Mr. zee Ong Tsaung Chief Detective Insp.

i attached to the Headquarters of the Shanghai and Woosunj

j Garrison Commander's Office in an attempt to have the 
| three persons illegally arrested handed over into the 
i
> custody of the S.M.P., but so far he has not been !
' successful. Mr. Zee has informa Supt. leh that these 

persons cannot be handed over to the Settlement Police 

until their trial has been concluded by the Military 

Authorities. Ho, however, promised to procure the 

five tins alleged to contain heroin or morphine and 

hand them over temporarily to the Settlement Police. 

So far these tins have not been handed over.
The three persons arrested, when questioned by 

the Military Authorities, declared that they believed « 

the contente of these tins to be either heroin or 

morphine, and that they had been brought to the Room 

by one named Ching for the purpose of sale.
So far the man named Ching has not been ar restai

but from an anonymous letter received by Supt. loh on 

the 20th. Sept. 1937, it would seen that he is residing
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..............   Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— - 3 . ....... .......... ....... Police Station.
____________________________________________________ - .................. 19

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places |
visited in 1
course of । 

investigation 1
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

alleged member of the gang nmed Kan resides at No.6-7, 

Yoong Ching Fong Rue Admiral Bayle, French

Concession. In view of 1the fact that no evidence has been

obtained against these persons regarding narcotic offences

no furtiier steps have boon taken in the matter. |
At about 10 a.m. September 21st. 1937, the • 

undersigned end Supt. Xoh Id Kwei interviewed the ^unicipnli 

Advocate, i-r. R.T. Bryan Jr. when the circumstances of thi^ 

case were related to him. He stated that he did not see

1 how the charge of "Illegal Functioning" against the 1st., 

i 2nd. a ni 3rd. accused, could possibly be sustained if 
I brought before a Chinese Court. There apparently is 

nothing in the land Regulations which give exclusive 

rights to the G.M.P, as regarde functioning and although 

I it is considered that the International Police have the 

1 sole right, this idea has grown more through custom than 

anything else.
As regards the five persons who are now detained 

on suspicion of being concerned in subversive activities, 

it now appears that they nre, or may be, connected with a 

narcotic gang. Ho evidence has been obtained to sub

stantiate this as 11 the proof, alleged to have been 

obtained, is now in the hands of the Military Authorities.

In view of the reasons herein mentioned, it 

would appear that it would be futile to prefer charges
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Diary Number:- Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in ' 
course of । 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

against any of the accused, first, owing to the attitude 

of the Oourt regarding * Illegal Functioning ", and 

secondly, that no evidence exists to show that ths other 

persons arrested are connected either with subversive 

act! vi ties or nr rootle offHbces •

1>.I.
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At 1.30 .p.m. 14«9«37t C •”'•€'.414 to the
station to the iffeot that rsontara of the Chinese 
Garrison were operating in tho Ua^ chi )
Lodging Foose, 144 Fepeh Foad.

inquiries by C.r>.”.B8 and n.s. HbC A*ie ascer
tained that at l.p*a« 14-9-37, eight saabers of the " 
Hetdqoartem of the 67th Division of Chinese troops, 
apparently acting on informtion s^ppliad. proceeded to 

Roca 28 of the above hotel and effected the arrest of 

two mie Chinese, alleged to be traitors. five of the 

party left with the two arrested san in the noter ear 
which had conveyed then to «he co one, stills the resat»*» 

tag three were left in ttia lodging house to guard a ।
fesalo, wife of one of the arrested mb in questio». i

there being inraffieient room far the party m ©no ear» 
The lodging house staff however sont a san out to fateh I 
the >0X100 an* C.P.O. 4X4 on patrol woo Mt with oat I 

inform*. bo in tom inform* the statlaa and a party j
/ of Police under 8.1» Gaaeley attended and brought the^

I three soakers of the BTth Division to the station»
Q . All the stlitary repreMstatiwe were in pXala cletheo 

\ an* had acohoU setting oat their aattority whieh .



Miss.

however* they ctu*ried la their poakets*
The Harass of the three men are ae under»-
(1) Woo Zrng Tsoo $A$^ 24» Anhwei*
(2) T?ha Kyung Kong (^^4^ 18» footing* 

(3) Ts Kÿtmg Da 21» Chengchow.
According to the above the two men taken away by 

the Garrison* were in pomooion of five packages of 

poison intended to be pnt to •traitorous* use* A eeaxeh 

of the register revealed that Room Wo*28 was engaged by 

a onle Chinese nmned Kung Di Tfc age S3* native
of Xading» accompanied by his wife named Kung Auh Gw 

age 32» native of Aiukiang* on 24*»B-37* His 

friend neand An (Thing Wo aged 32* native of
Bonking had engaged Boom Io*24 of the lodging house on 

6-9*3?» The female named rang Auh fs ww unable to give 
any particula-rs regarding the arrest of the two mb 
by the military off io isle, flaw did not witness the 

o 
arrest and was unaearo of the identity of the mon in 

quest lone
On the inetwotiomo of sr» H«D«K* MberWoa» 

D»O»*A*» the investigations were handed mr to C»l* 

Crime Branoh Headquarters»

At 3»06 p»m» 14-9-3?» a male Chinees n—ltd Song 

San Whing aged 84» native of Klangso* and «
shop assistant employed in the FWeng Hung Tuan



ium. »o.oe^r

Reetaurant* banking hoaù* called at Roon 3o«2S to see 
th» oMnQMnta He was detained and handed owr to 
Criss Branch Headquarter»*

Ab a result cf a watch kept on hooa Ho*£8 by t
C«D«C«s 27b and 339* three further persona were 
detained at B*3O pen* on visiting the roon*

Their particulars are ne underi
1* lung Di Ta* age 3d* native of Kadlnge husband 

of the feuale referred to above and the person 
she engage* Been *0*26»

2» Vong Ohing Hal P'%1^)* aged «0* native of 
Kiangsl* s/ehop-aasistant* kmhb Sun Yue* 
Restaurant* snaking Bsade

3* sung v* ts <?UAz, aged 33* native of Klargei 
q/fetale, m«?*a*

These three were handed over to C«l« forS3 
enquiries»

tea«P
1 d.s. ao.

D.».O.*A"



September 20, 1937.

I

Afternoon
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Translation

not contribute it for the benefit of the refugees and 
abidiers? By doing this they will not only be helping 
their caiy^try and fellow-countrymen, but may retrieve 
to a certaifT-extent the sin committed by their fathers, 
brothers and themselves. Why must they go on till they 
are denounced by everyone?

The Chinese race do not require these bad 
characters. No means of dealing with them are provided 
by law, but the people have shown their might in dealing 
with traitors; can they not deal with these public enemies 
of people in the same way as they did with the 
traitors? Let those traitors in the making wake up 
immediately!

Ta Mei W n Pso published the following article on Sept.19 f.

THE QUESTION OF EXTRADITION OF TRAITORS FROM FOREIGN 
SETTLEMENTS

Traitors endanger the nation and they deserve 
death. It is learned that traitorous organizations of 
an important nature are mostly located in the foreign 
Settlements. Due to the treaties, the Chinese military 
authorities have no jurisdiction in the Settlements. 
Therefore, it is necessary to bring about the extradition 
of traitors if it is desired to deal with them according 
to the mill tary lew.

There is a certain basis in the Rendition 
Agreements of the foreign Settlements for the extradition 
of treitors in the Settlements to the Chinese authorities, 
yet as a matter of fact, understanding from the foreign 
Councils is still required.

A few days ago, the Shanghai Martial Law 
Enforcement Commander’s Headquarters detailed an officer 
to call on the Settlement authorities in the hope of 
securing practical assistance concerning the question 
of the extradition of traitors. The step is quite proper.

Trial by court-martial is not open to the 
public. Hie accused is prohibi ed from appointing a 
lawyer to appear for his defence, nor are the members 
of his family allowed to attend. The judgment by 
court-martial will become definite after approval has 
been secured from the highest military organization. 
Article 4 of the regulations governing the punishment 
of traitors provides» ”If the case requires immediate 
disposal, a report may be forwarded for record in due 
course after the sentence has been executed”. For this 
reason, the power of the officers of the military court 
trying traitors is extraordinarily great. Trials of 
traitors must be handled with great vigilance and working 
members investigating such cases and arresting traitors 
must be especially strict, so that no wrong may be done. 
In this way, extradition of traitors from the foreign 
Settlements can function smoothly.



September 15, 1937 Morning Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

00-OPERATION OF THE AUTHORITIES OF THE TWO FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS 
UESIRBD IN CONNECTION WITH THE SUPPRESSION OF TRAITORS

In the interest of the maintenance of public 
peace and order of the local districts, the Shanghai Martial 
Law Enfer cement Commander’s Headquarters have been most 
energetic in their efforts for the suppression of traitors» 
With a view to bringing about better results in their efforts, 
the Martial Law Enforcement Commander’s Headquarters are 
earnestly hoping that the authorities of the two Foreign 
Settlements in Shanghai will extend to them their deepest 
sympathy and most energetic co-operation» To this effect, 
an official of the Martial Law Enforcement Commander's Head
quarters yesterday called upon the authorities of the two 
Foreign Settlements under instructions of General Yang Hu, 
Commander for the Enforcement of Martial Law in Shanghai Area» 

When interviewed by a reporter of the Central 
News Agency, a spokesman of the Headquarters made the 
following statement s-

"It is to bring about the maintenance of 
public peace and order in the local districts as well as 
for the purpose of making Shanghai entirely immune from any 
disturbances that this Headquarters have been so energetic 
in the apprehension and suppression of traitors» It is a 
duty that is incumbent on this Headquarters just as it is 
the duty of the authorities of the Foreign Settlements to 
maintain peace and order within their jurisdiction*

"This Headquarters hare always been in favour 
of any actions adopted by the authorities of the Settlements 
in the interest of the peace and order of the districts under 
their jurisdiction» It is, therefore, taken for granted that 
the measures taken ~by this Headquarters in the suppression of 
traitorous elements will likewise receive favourable comment 
from these authorities» It must be noted that the traitorous 
organizations and activities as well as their plots have 
mostly been discovered within the precincts of the Settlements 
It can therefore be presumed that the effects brought about 
by these elements and organizations upon the maintenance of 
peace and order in the Foreign Settlements will not be less 
but undoubtedly much more serious than in the case of their 
presence in those districts that are under the jurisdiction 
of this Headquarters. This is a fact that the Settlement 
authorities should not overlook inasmuch as the peace and 
order of their districts are concerned» On the contrary, 
they should take rigoroud measures for the suppression 
within their jurisdiction of the activities of any traitorous 
organizations, so as to bring about the realization of their 
object in the maintenance of peace and order» It is the 
opinion of this Headquarters that if the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements are really sincere in their desire for 
the maintenance of peace and order within their jurisdiction, 
the suppression of traitorous elements within their districts 
is the only measure that will enable them to attain their 
object» It must be noted that what really affects the 
peace and order of the Foreign Settlements is the disturbing
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activities of the traitors; all others are but of secondary 
importance. For this reason, we are of the opinion that 
it is not only for the purpose of preserving good relations 
but also in the interest of their own peace and order that 
the authorities of the Settlements should extend to us (the 
Shanghai Martial Law Enforcement Commander's Headquarters) 
their strenuous co -op eration in our efforts for the appre
hension of traitors. It must not be overlooked that such 
à. co-operation is not at dl disadvantageous to the authorities 
concerned; it will result in them being able to get rid of 
all causes of disturbances. On the other hand, the arrest 
of traitors by this Headquarters in the districts within the 
Jurisdiction of the Settlements is tantamount to a co-operation 
extended by ths Headquarters to the authorities in the 
suppression of troublesome elements. It therefore can be 
taken for granted that the authorities concerned would not 
remain unsympathetic towards the efforts of this Headquarters 
in the suppression of traitorous elements, inasmuch as the 
fact that the authorities cannot say that they are indifferent 
to the dangerous activities and organizations of traitors 
which are manifestly prejudicial to the peace and order of 
the Settlements. It is therefore to be sincerely hoped 
that in the interest of the existing good relations as well 
as of the importance of the task for the maintenance of public 
peace and order in Shanghai, the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements will extend to us their greatest sympathy and 
co-operation in our efforts for the arrest of traitors within 
their districts. It is even more desired that the Settlement 
Police will hand over to this Headquarters according to the 
decision of the Court the traitor Li Ai-tung (1KA ), who 
was recently arrested by this Headquarters, in view of the 
fact that the Settlement Police have duly co-operated in the 
arraignment of the accused before the Court. It must be 
noted that when the Court ordered that the accused be handed 
over to this Headquarters, no objection to this decision 
was made by the Police representative. It is therefore 
hoped that the Settlement Police will abide by the decision 
of the Court and hand over the accused to this Headquarters 
so as to fulfil their co-operation in connection with this 
case.*
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p f the Settlement.

Made by_______ .3.114......    Forwarded by...V..*.^.*.........

With reference ta the remarks of D. C, (Crime & Special________

Branchea) (1) The lAw against persons whose acta are calculated. 

to injure the Republic of China was promulgated by the national___

Government on September 4th 1937. (2) The French Felice, on 

13.9.37, interviewed Dr. Hung Chi of the Shanghai City Government. 

Police Bureau, who agreed to have the arrested person handed______
over to them but on the French Police proceeding to the Police 

Bureau, the prisoner could not be produced, and was believed 

to be suffering from Cholera.________________________________________________

An official protest was lodged by the French Concession 

Authorities against the illegal functioning of the Shanghai 

City Government Police Bureau and an anwwer ws e received on 

the 17th September, 1937, stating that the person in question_____

was suffering from Cholera and on his recovery would be returned 

to the French Police._____ _________ ____
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram) i-

REVISED LAW GOVERNING THE PUNISHMENT OF PERSONS WHO COMMIT 
ACTS WITH INDENT TO INJURE THE kfePÙBLÏC OF CHINA,

In a mandate issued, on September 4, the 
National Government ordered the nullification of the Law 
governing the Punishment of Persons Who Commit Acts with 
Intent to Injure the Republic of China and promulgated the 

. revised text of the law.
The Revised Law governing the Punishment of 

Persons Who Commit Acts with Intent to Injure the Republic 
of China is as follows t-

Article 1. - (l) Whoever commits, with 
intent to injure the Republic of China, any one of the 
following acts shall be punished with deaths

I . (1) Secretly communicates with an enemy
country and plots to disturb the public peace.

(2) Conspires with rebels and plots to 
disturb the public peace.

(3) Purchases or transports military supplies 
on behalf of an enemy country or rebels.

(4) Divulges or transmits political or military 
secrets to an enemy country or rebels.

(5) Destroys means of communication or 
military bases.

(6) Incites military men to violate discipline, 
abandon their duties or to conspire with an enemy country or 
rebels.

(?) Incites others to conspire with an enemy 
country or rebels, or to disturb the public peace.

(8) Fabricates rumours to incite the public, 
cause sedition among the military men or to disturb the 
public peace.

(9) Spreads rebellious propaganda by means 
of written or spoken words, drawings, pictures or speeches 
beneficial to an enemy country or rebels.

(II) Whoever, being incited, 
commits any of the offences specified in the last section 
and surrenders himself shall have his punishment reduced 
or remitted.

Article 2, - (l) Whoever knowingly harbours 
a person conspiring with an enemy country or a rebbl and 
fails to report seme shall be punished with imprisonment 
for not less than five years.

(II) Whoever commits the offence 
specified in the last section and surrenders himself shall 
have his punishment reduced or remitted. 

Article 3. - Whoever with intent to injure 
the Republic of China organizes associations or holds 
meetings shall be punished with imprisonment for not less 
than five years, and not more than fifteen years.

Article 4. - Whoever, although without 
intent to injure the Republic of China, spreads propaganda 
by means of written words, drawings or speeches beneficial 
to the enemy country during a period of hostilities with an 
alien country shall be punished with imprisonment for not 
more than three years.
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Article 5. - Whoever spreads false news liable 
to disturb the public peace or alarm the people during a 
period of hostilities with an alien country shall be 
punished with imprisonment or detention for not more than 
one year*

Article 6. - whoever without permission from 
the Government corresponds with the people of an enemy 
country during a period of hostilities with such country 
shall be punished with imprisonment or detention for not 
more than one year*

Article 7. - Violators of this law shall be 
tried by the highest local military organ in districts 
concerned*

Article 8. - Where sentences are given by 
military organs for offences under this law» the case 
shall be forwarded to the Higher Military Organ having 
jurisdiction for confirmation* before such sentences can 
be executed*

Article 9. - A military or police organ which 
arrests offenders suspected of having committed an offence 
mentioned in this law shall immediately inform the 
organization concerned*

Article IO* - In the absence of any specific 
provision in this law* the provisions in the Criminal Code 
shall be applicable*

Article 11» - This law shall come into force 
on the date of its promulgation*

Shun Pao and other local newspapers (Hanking 

PROVISIONAL REGULATIONS G ING

|e legram) t- 

0? BANDITS

The validity of the Provisional Regulations 
governing the punishment of bandits has now expired, these 
regulations being put into forer for a period of one year 
on July 31, 1936*

In view of the présent emergency and for the 
purpose of maintaining public peace, the Military Affairs 
Commission has petitioned the National Government to extend 
the period of validity of the said regulations for one more 
year.

The National Government has approved the request 
and has directed the executive, Legislative and Judicial 
Yuans to infom their respective subordinate organs to the 
same effect*

Sin Wan Pao>

■tRA^ORS rocmp nr KAJgXTO ATO HÜAITCTQ

, T*o chlaw. traitor. un«A Lob Bva-Jao 
and sung )£in«chung ( ) were executed by the Nanking >
Defence damissioner's Headquarters on September 4, 
according to a telegram from Xanking* . ... x

/ According to a telegram frcm Hualying,( jjtfl ), 
Kian^su, a Chinese traitor named Chang Lai-pao ( ÎX ) 
whywas arrested la Pacying Hslen (StTz&rJ for 
onr Chinese military movaeenta executed by the 7th 
District Peace Preservation Headquarters at feptaaber 4*
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The 3.C.C.P.B. were Informed re the application of «

1 beg to report as follows»- _______ ___ _______ ____
At about 10.30 a.m. on the 11-9-37» representatives of the

Forwarded by.... ................ ........
____________ Officer 1/e

V

Miso. fuc N0'_ 175/37 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date®*»*!.... 13,..... I9 37./

Subject.. Chipes» Authorities recçie sting assistance to arrest a resident of 
the Settlement.

Made by. Pal,. Hill

Sir,

C-£> ■/

on behalf of Japanese,

u

record of Tsai*s arrest

S.C.G.P.B., Kantao, came to the station and reported that they 

would request assisianc between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m, 11-9-37._____
to arrest one named Lee Heu Ching residing at No. 404 __

Taku Road as the latter had been implicated by a prisoner named _ 
Tsai Too Nyeu (-^^>1^ as his accomplice in connection nd th the 

alleged purchasing of a m/truck from the Triangle Motor (Ped. 
In c. Ü.3.4.), No. 99 R ou te Cardinal Mercier» Trench Concession

(Questioned as to the evidence against Lee. C.D.C. Hop Kwel 

Sung of the 3.C.G.P.B. stated that the accused in custody

ha4 made a statement, also a letter had been received from the

Triangle Motors stating that Tsai Too Hyeu (In custody) and T,a« 
Heu Ching were attempting to purchase n/trucks for the Japanese,

a . . At the request of the undersigned the documents referred to were

^produced and translated (see attached translations)._____________

i . j o /The D.D.0."A* was Informed and instructed that Crime Branch /-vv<u|u<zC.ÿ 'r~
dquartere be communicated with. The undersigned communicated 

Bet. Chief Inspector Prince who attended the station and was 

J* 1 the facts of the case as far as aould be ascertained._____

ChWf Inspector Prince instructed that the Chinese Authorities be 
informed that no assistance would be rendered in the case by the

Settlement Authorities unless the former were in possession of 

a warrant issued by the 1st Spwolal Di strip t Court and that the 
french Police be Interviewed as to whether or not they had any
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?

warrant of arrest in respect of Lee Heu Ching. ___________ ____

At 11 a.m. on the 12-9*37, the undersigned proceeded to ...__
French Police Headquarters and interviewed me. R. Gariy, Officer 

I/o Political Section who stated that his off!ce had no record___

of Tsai «a arrest and if the information was correct it was a

-

case of Illegal fünot ioning by the 3.C.G.P.B. Authorities, A___ _
copy of the letter written by the three employees of the Triangle 

Motors to the S.C.Q.p.B, was given to Mr, Sarly who thanked the 
undersigned and stated that he would investigate the matter. A

telsphone communication whs received from the French Polio» A.M,

I ? PoJ^t to the effect that enquiries made at Triangle Motors had

| ^,^7^ verified the information re taai Foo Myeu*s arrest bar 3.O.G.P.B.
detectives, a case of illegal functioning against the last named

Authorities had de finitely bean established* The Trench Police

communicated with the 8.C.G.P.B. Authorities who disclaimed all 

knowledge of the oaso or th«t they had been to Chengtu Road Statll 

for assistance in connection with sane
Ho further efforts have been made by the 3.O.C.P.B. to secure

the arrest of Lee Hou Ching. The undersigned has not made Inves- 

tigatlons as to whether Lee Is residing at the address given

Attached to this report are the translations of the doou- 

mente in question the original (Chinese) have been banded back to 
the S.C.G.P.B, Authorities. ______________________________________

I am, Sir> 
Yours obediently.

D. D. O. "A*
D. X.

Officer i/o Special Branch,
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Translation ox' a swanmi!; made by the employees of the 
Triangle hot ors.

To the Public T’fety '.’’ure.'-u (C‘h"i City lover ament Police Bureau)

In compliance wi-th. your instructions, we, the undersigned, 

,,-i <-. to sf’te "3 follows in connection with Tsni Pu Yuen’s case.

On the morning of 22-8-37, Tsai Fu Yuen accompanied by Li

■;>n Chinj, called at our company

with infention of buying several ^trucks on behalf of some other 

personas)’. Beinj quite aw-.r-c tliat Tsai frequently communicated 

,'ith Japanese, '•nd th”t most transactions in connection with the 

pur elm as of motor cars by Japanese passed through his (Tsai’s)

Lands, we "shed him -..'ho w-’S the purchaser, owing the fact tizat 

we were afraid trot he might have still been utilized by Japanese 

during the present tense situation, but he or his companions 

refused to reveal «ny :ruth to us, ->ud thereby his request 

(purchase of ^trucks) was "iso refused, as we were suspicious 
t

regarcing their actions. They appeared to be despaired & departed.

On the morning of 7-9-37, a detective from your Police 
gs 

bureau, paid a visit to us and made enquiries in connection with 

“Tsai". In the meantime a Japanese accompanied by another person 

who appeared to be o Korean, arrived a aid asked about Tsai. Upon 

hearing this, the S"id detective started to question them, as 

a. result of wnicn it was learned that they had made arrangements 

to meet one another in our company. Prior to their departure, they 

requested us to inform Usai to call at, the Bank of Chosen upon 

his arrival. An observation was kept in our company by your 

detective until 11 a.a. when Tsai Fu Yuen put in an appearance and 

his arrest was then effected.



Statement of Tssl Too Xm,

Tsai Too Hyeu, alias Ah K>ung, aged 49» native of Xtangtu, 
broker, residing at Sins* Mr ear.» Modhurst Rond,
%, Have you recently gone to the Triangle Motors to buy^cnref
A. At about io a,m. on tho 29-8-37» »$r old friend named Lee Bon

Ching went to the Triangle Motors alone and invited mo to 
the Hwa Too 0o.} 39 Ave, 3d. VXI for negotiation. Be told me 
that he wanted to buy a s/txuok for his customer and

_ consequently I took him to the Triangle Motors* Bo inter*» 
viewed ths Compradors Tseu Bah Yoong and a foreigner named 

Keu Brthl?)and he selected a *Auemobille*« The oo^prndore 
then asked mo to idiom we shall sell the vehicle and I in turn 
put this question to Lee Beu Ching and the latter said he 
bought the twMnlt for foreigners. X reminded Lee Beu Ching 
that the Triangle Motors would not sell any oars to Japanese 
whereupon he said "we have guarantors when purchasing 
m/truokn.

Tor which foreigner did you and Lee Beu Ching buy thio m^truok?

A. X don't know whether we actually bought the a/truek for 
Japanese but things will be made clear If Loe Beu Ching is 
arrested,

%, Where does Lee Beu Ching live, can you lend us to arrest him 7
A, Lee Beu Ching is residing nt 404 Mew Talsi Rond and X wn lend

you there for his arrest*
%* Bave you recently purchase */car for Japanese ?

A* Xn July thio year, I bought one 2nd hand w'ear valued $1200*00 
for Bung Myeu(?)aforesaids he is dealing in porcelain and 
bricks*

(i. Where does Bung Myeu(t)llve ?
A, . Bio office Is located »»t Jinkee Road» The Bund*

%* While our detective was making enquiries at the Triangle Motors 
to-day, 2 Japanese were also there end looking for you. What 
are their names ?

A* Possibly they are Ohao Ya(?)and Bung Wyeu or Mi-yw-la-ka.
%* Have you arrangements made with the above 2 Japanese before

hand ?
A, Mo*

Q. If you did not have any arrangements made with the 2 Japanese» 
why they «aid you knew and that they told you to go to Bank A 
of Chosen T (x

A* I never met them nor did I know anything*

Can you tell ue straight as to your pro-enemy 7
A* Mo such things and you san enquire,

^* Have you ever done traitors scheme Airingcthe January 28 ?
A* During the January 28$h» I was in Chengfe With Mr, Loo of the 

Licensing Section, City Government and X was left in charge of 
Gasoline into which you ernt also enquire*
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Can you tell us how you bought the Struck for Japanese at 
11 a»m. on the 29-8-37.

A. At 10 n.m. on 29-j«37, one named Lee Heu Ching invited me 
to this of floe - Hrs Too Co. - situated at 39 Ave. Ed. VII» 
where X negotiated with 2 Japanese» 1 German and 1 Russian In 
connection with the purchase of 1 Struck. At 11 a.m. X 
proceeded with Lee Hou Ohing* the German and the Russian to 
the Triangle Motors but wo did not buy the desired w'truek* 
as the price was not agreed. The Japanese did not go with Wl*

q. hid you meet the 2 Japanese after the 29th 7

A. I again met the 2 Japanese in the office of the Hwa Too Co.
on the 21st.

q. What are the names of the 2 Japaneset

A. One named Ohao I*(?)And the other Dung Myou(?)

Q. Does Lee Heu Ching have connections with Japanese ?
A. Certainly* otherwise how ho dared to buy ny'truak for them. 1

%. Vhst is Loe Heu Ching doing ? I
?

A. Lee Heu Ching is doing insurance business and ho also opened f.
the Hwa Too Co.* doing various other lines.

Signed and thumb-printed.
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Shanghai Martial Law Commander's Office re co-operation with

•  ......................... Set tlement Authori t ies.. f.or...suppress i on.. .of...trai t.ora.......................

and........................... Forwarded Z>y....Supt,....Tan..Shap...Liang........................Made by.

With reference to the concluding paragraph of the__

above declaration which is rather objectionable, I have taken up 

the matter with Mr. Chen Kuh Sung, the Chief of Censorship 

Bureau who states that this article is far more mild than the 

previous one, the publication of -which was rejected byhim._____

As Mr. Chen wasApresent _during the interview of ___

Col. L.P, Sung with the D.C.(Cr# & Sp. Branches), bethought _ 

_ it was a mutual agreement by both sides to have the .declaration 

—published^_______ _ ----------------------- --------------- — j

Mr. Chen, will try to ask General Yang Hu to_.make a . i

_ correctjnn, a1*» at.at.es that General Yang Hu has dismissed._ 
his Chief Adjutant Chao Wei 3i) and his secretary, _ 
Chao Ban Fu( *6.)^ ) in connection with this case and it is । 

not likely that General Yang Hu will take any further steps to press 

for the handing overjof the man. _______ __________________
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Shun Pao and other looal newspapers i-
co-operation OF THE authorities of TOE TWO FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS 

UESIREL IN CONNECTION WITH THE SUPPRESSION OF TRAITORS
In the interest of the maintenance of public 

peace and order of the local districts, the Shanghai Martial 
Law Enforcement Commander's Headquarters have been most 
energetic in their efforts for the suppression of traitors. 
With a view to bringing about better results in their efforts, 
the Martial Law* Enforcement Commander's Headquarters are 
earnestly hoping that the authorities of the two Foreign 
Settlements in Shmghai will extend to them their deepest 
sympathy and most energetic co-operation. To this effect, 
an official of the Martial Law Enforcement Commander's Head
quarters yesterday called upon the authorities of the two 
Foreign Settlemen ta under instructions of General Yang Hu, 
Commander for the Enforcement of Martial Law in Shanghai Area.

When interviewed by a reporter of the Central 
News Agency, a spokesman of the Headquarters made the 
following statement »-

"It is to bring about the maintenance of 
public peace and order in the local districts as well as 
for the purpose of making Shanghai entirely immune from any 
disturbances that this Headquarters have been so energetic 
in the apprehension and suppression of traitors. It is a 
duty that is incumbent on this Headquarters Just as it is 
the duty of the authorities of the Foreign Settlements to 
maintain peace and order within their Jurisdiction.

*This Headquarters hase always been in favour 
of any actions adopted by the authorities of the Settlements 
in the interest of the peace and order of the districts under 
their Jurisdiction, It is, therefore, token for granted that 
the measures taken by this Headquarters in the suppression of 
traitorous elements will likewise receive favourable comment 
from these authorities. It must be noted that the traitorous 
organizations and activities as well as their plots have 
mostly been discovered within the precincts of the Settlements 
It can therefore be presumed that the effects brought about 
by these elements and organizations upon the maintenance of 
peace and order in the Foreign Settlements will not he less 
but undoubtedly much more serious than in the case of their 
presence in those districts that are under the Jurisdiction 
of this Headquarters, This is a fact that the Settlement 
authorities should not overlook inasmuch as the peace and 
order of their districts are concerned. On the contrary, 
they should take rigorous measures for the suppression 
within their Jurisdiction of the activities of any traitorous 
organizations, so as to bring about the realisation of their 
object in the maintenance of peace and order. It is the < 
opinion of this Headquarters that if the authorities of the ( 
Foreign Settlements are really sincere in their desire for 
the maintenance of peace and order within their Jurisdiction, 
the suppression of traitorous elements within their districts 
is the only measure that will enable them to attain their 
object. It must be noted that what really affects the 
peace and order of the Foreign Settlements is the disturbing
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activities of the traitors; all others are but of secondary 
importance. For this reason, we are of the opinion that 
it is not only for the purpose of preserving good relations 
but also in the interest of their own peace and order that 
the authorities of the Settlements should extend to us (the 
Shanghai Martial Law Enfoncement Commander's Headquarters) 
their strenuous co-operation in our efforts for the appre
hension of traitors. It must not be overlooked that such 
a co-operation is not at dl disadvantageous to the authorities 
concerned; it will result in them being able to get rid of 
all causes of disturbances. On the other hand, the arrest 
of traitors by this Headquarters in the districts within the 
jurisdiction of the Settlements is tantamount to a co-operatiori 
extended by the Headquarters to the authorities in the 
suppression of troublesome elements. It therefore can be 
taken for granted that the authorities concerned would not 
remain unsympathetic towards the efforts of this Headquarters 
in the suppression of traitorous elements, inasmuch as the 
fact that the authorities cannot say that they are indifferent 
to the dangerous activities and organizations of traitors 
which are manifestly prejudicial to the peace and order of 
the Settlements. It is therefore to be sincerely hoped 
that in the interest of the existing good relations as well 
as of the importance of the task for the maintenance of public 
peace and order in Shanghai, the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements will extend to us their greatest sympathy and 
co-operation in our efforts for the arrest of traitors within 
their districts. It is even more desired that the Settlement 
Police will hand over to this Headquarters according to the 
decision of the Court the traitor Li Ai-tung )» who
was recently arrested by this Headquarters, innew of the 
fact that the Settlement Police have duly co-operated in the 
arraignment of the accused before the Court. It must be 
noted that when the Court ordered that the accused be handed 
over to this Headquarters, no objection to this decision 
was made by the Police representative. It is therefore 
hoped that the Settlement Police will abide by the decision 
of the Court and hand over the accused to this Headquarters 
so as to fulfil their co-operation in connection with this 
case."
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Ohon^tu ROad Station, ' ' 7~

Date.. sept »...... iOfo....t(>&f»

Subject... Chine se Au thor 1 ties requesting a ssi stance to arrest a re si dent of 
the lettlament»

31*» ____ ___________ _______________
I beg to report as follows w» 
At 2*30 p. i. a:; the 11-9-37» representatives of the 1.0.3

P< urcau, onae to the station and seized for assistance to effect 

the nrreot of one named Tying C|< resided nt Ro» 26 Lung- 
men Rond ns the latter w*>9 alleged to have n large quantity of
braes and popper on tho premiers w .ioh they allege Tsang wns_
going to sell to t:*e Japanese Authorities»

^uettioned as to their source of information the T.C.G.P» 
Bureau detectives produced an informer named Yasg Kwei Ling 

upon 'be 1a; interrogated, told the fallowing story» 

that he had received information from one Moh bel Ah Ching
(^.j^Mand own Chi 5hh (present whereabouts unknown) foremen 

the tfoo Ching Scrap Copper Pnctory (Japanese concern) situated 

Ÿnngtezepoo Rond (ifumccr unknown) to the effect that one named 

"employed as an interpreter had been requested by his en» 

oyer a to aonoenl a large quantity of scrap popper and brass» 
The informer actuated by patriotic motives imparted the informa

tion to Sub Inspector Chu 'geng Joi attached to Iordan Rond Sta
tion who in turn referred ths informant to Chengtu Rond Station 
(verified by n.T, Chu Meng Jel)» The informer proceeded to a 

street letter writer and dictated n petition addressed to Offloor 

i/o Chengtu Rond station whilst eo doing he met n friend who 

advised Ilia to report the matter direct to the I.C.O.P.Buronu» 
Rantae, this informant did» The Hantao Authorities were asked 

to produce the petition w’aioh they did» same was copied by the 

undersigned» translation attached* and the original returned to 
the Authorities concerned who were informed that no aaslstanoo

would be given unless a warrant was obtained from the let 3.3»





Officer i/a Chengtu Hoad Polio* Station* 

Sir*
I beg to state that I have reoeived information from one Moh Sei 

th Ching and oen Chi Ihh formen of the Woo Shing Scrap Copper meteor 

(Japanese concern) to the effeot that one named Tsang, employed as 

interpreter by the above factory, has been instructed by their Japanese 

employer, to conceal several tons of scrap copper and braes for the 

purpose of supporting the Japanese Army to make use of came into 

firearms* 1
As the Slno-Japanese Hostilities has been out broken in Shanghai | 

so we must be patriot to serve our country* Now I report to you that 

ht is storing the copper and brass in a certain house on Lungmen Road „

awaiting the chance of transporting same* I wish to lead you to the 

place to effect his arrest* Should you find out that my accusation 

is false, I wish to be dealt with by law*



______z 
G. 45M-U36
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West Jangke* .Station, !
REPORT

Date. Util.... ZP07

Subject... .AealAiauc.ç....t.o...3A.C.*G.*P.*..JEta.w»u.

Made by........Ro.SSinctpn Forwarded by

lr

Zkt 1C n.n. on the 11-9-37

• La, Laurier

102 .3hih To» Ling

C. ,C. 121 Woo K'-el Sung ( ) and C.n.r. 147 :au Linng

) attached to the 5/.C.G.1.B. HeadquartexeJfentao. can 

to the st tion and requested aesistmee to viclt and rîake en- 

quisles at two iron ehope situated on I [or th So-Cho\v Hoad. owing 
from tue Nanking Govern .ont

to them having received instructions/that the two shops had, ___

previous to June Slot supplied sheet iron and barbed r'lrs to the 

Jap ne e Authorities. On being questioned ' a to the nature of

détectives «Sated that tasy .isiRhed to-iexlXy.

tirn finie of the Iran and «ira and w^.jai., the occupants that-futurs

i were prohibited._______________________ _____________________

The D.n.c. *C* on being Informed stated that the Special

Branch Henujuartcrs should be approached for the neccsea v per-

.<&//£) t' attend thin etatlnn to render

assistance
on the arrival of Laurier a visit tv^.e flret r>?iA

to the Yi Tah (/% ~7t ) iren shop Nc. 654-6 North Goo chow Hoad, 

owned by Tsang Pong 3huin ( } residing 230/35 Tsang Ka

,n.h Roau, and tmntiged by one w'oo Kok Ten ng ), the

o c cup* ata of the shop on being jueetioned stated that no sales

had been tnaae to the Japanese, and produced account broke to

prove Ba-’.e

\ ■

______A. viait was t..en p id to the ïuen Chuan /-À ) iron Shop 

534-3 North Sooouow Hoad, owned by om* Tin/; China i»oo ( W" 

wacie it wna learned that all tne account books were being kept 

in room .-14 of the Hardoon Building. Hanking Ho d and .^ochuea 

Road corner, the oocu >nnte however denied

£
>.•4
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supplied vire to the Jnpnnoge. 

**ho occup-ntH of both shops "ore warn'd cf future sales 

to the Jupanece after which trie Bueau dctoctlvre returned ta 

their Headquarters.____________________________________________________________

______ A couy of detectives Lis trict ions attached t.n hpooinl Jlrnnah

Headquarter» report»_________________ ________________________________________

C.J«X. .V)3gt

Special Branch.



' File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2 Special BranchSxaâfc,J ft 
REPORT ' ? >>-. -

Date. . ..Septemhef'-ill/^ 37. 7 

Subject (in full)..... Attempts m- de by General Yang.Hu to publish...propaganda.................

............................. against..the S.M.P. .... ........................ .........................................  
Made by........................ and-..................... Forwarded by.....  Supt*..Tan. Shao..Liang ......................

In the course of conversation with mt. Chen Kuh aung 

the Chief of the Chinese Censorship Bureau, on September 10, he 

states that he has rejected the request of General Yang Hu, 

Wopjsung-Shanghai Garrison Commander, to publish an article___

purported to come from a third party, in the Chinese papers,_____

attacking the S.M.P. for the high handed action to releasing 

Lee An Tung who was illegally abducted from his house..in. Tsepoo 

Road by Chinese detectives on a charge of being Jlgraltor* and 

who wes subsequently ordered by.the Court to be handed over.__

Mr. Chen sdviaed General Yang Hu to refer the matter to the___

Central Tangpuat Nanking, at the same time he (Mr. Chen )_will___

report to the Mayor*— ---------------------------------- ---------

Yang.Hu


f<p
8c^ ff

9 sy

Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated September 8 i- fl rl Sip ?, /?3J7

POLICE BUREAU 0 DICERS ARRESTED IN FRENCH CONCESSION 
FOR KIDNAPPING t BROUGHT BEFORE FIRST DISTRICT COURT

Li Ai-tung ), a native of Ningpo, fl
is the compradors of the “San Ling Yang Hong" (? Mit<u-<2 y 
bishi Shoji Kaisha), Szeohuen Road. He resides at ' f 
Houses No. 30/32» Lane No. 427, Tsepoo Road. 1

During the January 28 hostilities, the Bureau 
of Public Safety, now known as the Shanghai City Government 
Police Bureau, was informed that the warehouse owned by 
Li Ai-tung at No. 51 Ferry Road was full of inflammable 
articles used by the Japanese for the burning of houses. 
However, as a result of enquiries conducted by the 
Bureau, no concrete evidence to support this information 
was obtained, and consequently the matter was dropped 
and Li was not arrested. i . ,

Recently, hjowever, Li Hang-sung ( i ) 
and Li Zang-wei ( ÇÏflj), two younger brothers of Li 
Ai-tung, approached the Woosung-Shanghai Martial Law 
Enforcement Commander’s Headquarters and made a secret 
report to the effect that their brother Li Ai-tung had 
willingly acted as a traitor and had supplied foodstuffs, 
etc. to the enemy.

Acting on thia information, General Yang Hu, 
Commander of the Headquarters, ordered Liu Kwang-chung 
( ), Deputy Chief of the Detective Squad of the
Police Bureau, to effect the arrest of Li Ai-tung.



September 9, 1937. Morning Translation.

Acting upon these instructions, tha, said 
police officer, in company with Li Fang-sung ( % )»
a detective of the Squad, and Sung Hung-feng ( j.* ),
supervisor of the 12th hospital for the accommodation of 
wounded soldiers, proceeded to the home of Li Ai-tung at 
about 2 p.m. September 7 in an official car.No. 749 of 
the Bureau, with chauffeur Oung Siao-lai (ifo ) at 
the wheel. Due to lack of knowledge of any official 
procedure on the part of the police official in question, 
the party arrested Li Ai-tung together with his son Li Hung* 
nyi ( f M 4 ) without giving any notification to the 
Settlement police. Unexpectedly, however, when the car 
was proceeding past the corner of Route Ghisi and Route 
de Zikawei, French Concessioh, Li Ai-tung suddently shouted 
loudly for help. Consequently, the oar was stopped by 
the French Police and the whole party was then brought to 
the French Police Station. Later the Crime Branch 
Headquarters of the Settlement Police was informed for 
their extradition.

It must be noted that this irregularity on 
the part of the Chinese police officials was simply due 
to their failure to comply with the proper procedure. 
Unexpectedly, however, the four public officers of the 
Chinese Police were all detained by C.D.I. Prince of the 
Crime Branch Headquarters of the Settlement Police and 
were arraigned before the Shanghai First Special District 
Court on the morning of September 8 on a charge of 
offences of kidnapping for ransom under Article 347 of 
the Chinese Criminal Code.

rii x T*16 cas® was heard by Judge Siao Sih-feng 
(3n £• 'u ) yesterday, September 8, when the accused, after 
outlining the circumstances of the events, submitted to 
the Court the order of General Yang Hu for the arrest of 
Li Ai-tung in support of their statement. Meanwhile, Hsu 
Pang-fei and Yang Feng-chi ), two
deputy chiefs of the Detective Squad of the Martial Law 
Enforcement Headquarters, also appeared at the Court and 
stated that the informers against the traitorous activities 
of Li Ai-tung were at present remaining at the Headquarters 
for interrogation together with Li Ai-tung, whose 
extradition to the Headquarters was, therefore, requested 
so as to facilitate examination.

« The Municipal Advocate, Mr. Wang Yao-dong 
( £■ > ), likewise stated that as the various accused
made this arrest under instructions, therefore though there 
appeared sane irregularity in the procedure of the execution 
of their duties, this constituted only a question of 
administration, for which proper negotiations could be opened. 
He further stated that for this reason, it was quite evident 
that the charge against them i nder Article 347 could not 
stand because there was an absence of concrete evidence 
of kidnapping for ransom. The Municipal Advocate also 
stgted that it was up to the Court to decide whether or not 
the actions of the accused could be regarded as an offence 
of restraint of personal liberty. In conclusion, the 
Municipal Advocate said: "As Li-Ai-tung is suspected as a



September 9, 1937. Morning Translation

traitor and hia extradition is requested by the Shanghai 
Martial Law Enforcement Headquarters, then in compliance 
with the proper legal procedure it is incumbent on the 
Court to order the detention of Li Ai-tung and to hand 
him over to the Second Branch of the Kiangau High Court 
for a decision as to whether or not his extradition can 
be granted.*

Coneequently, the Court gave a decision of 
*Not Guilty* with regard to the four accused, Liu Kwang- 
chung, Oung Siao-lai, Sung Hung-feng and Li Fang-sung, 
and ordered that Li Ai-tung be detained pending his handing 
over to the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court for 
a decision.
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.Arr.e.®! and application jnade by Chinese Authorities

. for the extradition of alleged Traltors.
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HE trrrA.Vrns CRIME BRANCH

Government
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i/o Central, brought to thia of flea Pat. Sergt. Wong. Pei

___ Mr. Chiang Hen Shuen ted been arrested by

suspicion of be Ing a traitor. Information c one earning thia 

allegation ted been given by the informer Mao Be4 Peng and

this appears to constitute the only reason for this rather__
itarbitary arrest♦ (Central ..Use. 644/37)._____________________

___ ________ Investigations were at once made by C.D.I. Prince 

has been submitted to show that the accused la 
any way engaged in activities auhveraive to the Chinese

—Chiang Tien Shuen, aged 26 years, is a Motive of

atudied

twenty years.__ He formerly studied law at the Pu tan University
later was aent to complete hia----------

International Law.—During the 1932 Shanghai Incident, he----------- 

assisted in relief work carried on by students of hia university, 
who took over, after the evacuation from Kiangwan, temporary------  

acoommcdation at the Overseas Chinese Middle School — 

located on Seymour JteJid.—Pollowing his return from Japan in

- 1935 he obtained employment with the Tientsin Ci
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being connected with the Bureau of Public Safety*Ei^h^m^nths

Sung Cheh Yuan X ). He returned to hie native city,---------

-Hantung, on the 15th July 1937 foil owii^j the receipt of a---------

__arise nbyhie father’s relations with another woman. This 

- domestic trouble amicably settled by thg parties concerned
_ through the mediation of Hr, Chiang Tien Shuen» Following the
__boiabardmentofJfentung. by the Japanese Air Force, Mr. Chiang____ 

....and, his father decided to transfer their Bankingacoountfrom.
__the Wei Tung. (llLUL) Hâtive Bank, Hantung, tuthe branch offloe—

_ of the Bank of China.__Of the total $6,000.00 standing to this__

father’s credit, $2,400.00 was paid to menfcers of the family-----

—and in liquidating outstandingaccouhts. On theirarrival at----
_ Wusieh on the 30th August 1937, Mr. Chiang paid $3,600.00 into

Chiang received, a telegram, from hiethe snth Angliat 1037. Mr
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10>50 a#BU on the 3-9-37# On arrival they called on Mr* Chi 
ling Yin (/£ z- MX- General Manager of the An Fu

Finance Corporation, and Chair. An of the Ricsha Owners AbhooIh- 

tion,residing No. 55, Lane 189, Kinnear Road. After some
discussion, Mr. Yin introduced Mr, Chiang to Mr « Lee KwangQen 

. i£S+). whois the Shanghai representative of General Sung _

Cheh Yuan, ex-Commandant of. the 29th Route Army, residing Ko•
__82 Joffre Terrace, Avenue Joffre, Fra nah Con pension..__ It was

' —decided at this Interview that Mr. lae Kwang Oen should prepare

- atestimonial certifying that Mr. Chiang had previously been__
employed by the Hopei Charhar Political Council and also that

. he should telegraph to Mr, Zung Wei Pong Supt, of
_ Customs at Tientsin, recommending him for employment.__Later .
- Mr» Chiang and his father proceeded to the Kwang Sung )__

Oil Coy»., No. 1, Lane 3, Kiangse Road^where they were given
accommodation» The manager of the above Oil-Goy., Mr. Mao  
Yue Zung ), ia a friend of Mr. Chiang*a family, and at

—instructing that Mr» Chiang and his father be given acoomaoda*

—tion should they ooms to Shanghai.—Thio letterf whieh has - 
_ unfortunately been lost, was given to Mr. Chiang on the18th

to the Shaikh y* Rranwh of the Bank of China.---ThiMLJeaS-Jlatfll-----
decided agfiinat apd they proceeded tn Nentung Instead.—It- WSB - 

attha Kwang Sung Oil Cny. where Mr. Chiang and his fatter were
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.........Station*
REPORT 

Date..... ....lC)

Subject.......................................................................• .4. •

Made by Forwarded by.

statement made at Headquarter8» claims to be a member of the 

ipth Coy.r 3rd Div» of the Citizens Volunteer Corps, which, le 
associated with the Shanghai Citizens Military Training Corps. 

In reality thia man is unemployed, and acts as an agent or_____
second for Detectives attaohad to the garrison Comnander*B 

_ Office.__He admits that the allegations made against Mr» Chiang 
_ are cnly hearsay and that these suspicions were conveyed to him

by a person named Bang Slap Zau who le employed by
the Knntung Garriaon Commandere Jto doaig^ntary evidence has 

_ been- received- byGenar si Jang An Æ ) or Nan tuna. and it seems 
evident *hat th* aiiagatinn against Mr. Chiang is groundless 

_ and made with niter lor motiva.__________________________________
________________Through Sunt, MacDexmott, P. A,, the D.C. Crime 

. was informed of tha result of our lnvegtigations,and_he gave----
_ per”1*BH 1 on for tha aaaueed to be released on security*—------------

I am. Sir
Yours obediently.
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ARREST OF ONE CHIANG TIEN SHUEN, AGED B6, 
NATIVE OF MAN-TUNG, ON BEHALF OF S.C.G.P.B.

At 7 p.m. on th* 3-9-37, C.D.C.* Ml and 136 
attached to the S.C.G.P.B. attended thia office and
requested assistance to effect the arrest of a suspect 
traitor named Chiang Tien Sfeuen who was
temporarily residing at 3/1 Klangee Road.

The D.D.O. na* was communicated with In this 
connection and gdvei instructions that the necessary 
assistance ehould be rendered.

The undereigned and C.D.8.312, accompanied by the 
aforementioned representatives of the S.C.G.P.B. visited! 
the address referred to and there arrested the wanted 
man who was identified by an informer of the Chinese . 
Authorities, who was already on the premises when the | 
Police party arrived*

At the time of his arrest the suspect was occupying | 
a ground floor side room together with his father Chiang | 
Lion Sung )who was also detained. '

It should be mentioned that the premises are known > 
as the Kwang SungCj^^) Oil Factory, which la owned by 

one Hau Yue SungC^»/^1!» who normally resides therein, 
but Is at present in wusieh.

Both the suspect and his father stated that the 

<
»

proprietor la their personal friend and that

I

11
■il '

* '/
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other occupante who knew them were the private ricaha 
puller Ssen Loong(^Lzp) and a servant named Tau Zau , 

Ziang both of whom were tesqporarily absent at (
the time of the Police viait« j

On return to the Station the S.C.G.l.B. representa-t 

tivea explained that word had been received from Han-tun 

to the effect that the suspect had been engaged in 

traitorous activities in that city, in concert with 

another individual whose name is unknown who has already 

been executed by shooting*
At this stage of the investigation, D.3.I. Rhlnd 

was informed in accordance with Instructional Memo Ho. 
18/37 and attended this office and assisted in oubsequatt 

enquiries*
The suspect, on being questioned, denied being la 

any way concerned in activities of a subversive nature 

either in Man-tung or elsewhere and gave the following 

account of his recent movements*

Japanese planes, the suspect's father, who is the 
proprietor of the Da ZungC^^V ) Rice Hong, cm Tien Sung 

Koong Ka, became apprehensive as to the security of 

local banks, and therefore decided to reswve a sum of 

13,600.00^1© a bank in Vusleh.



Miec.«44/37(CJ
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euepect and hl* father 

latter being U possession

father deposited the money

On or about 29-8-37, the 

left San-tung for Munich, the 
of the above sum of money.

On arrival in Wusieh the
in the local branch of the Bank of China, and afterwards 
both engaged a room at the Chi Tai^'z jfti lodgii^ house, y 

In the meanwhile the father had been in touch with the ÿ 
proprietor of the Zang Rice shop, a business |

acquaintance of long standing and notified him of hie | 

place of residence. |
At about midnight on the 30-8-37, the suspect 1 

received a telephone meaaag* from the Zang *u Hoe Shop f 
reporting the receipt of a telegram from hie brother I 
Chiang Ran chwangC^l?^) in Man-tung, a literal 

translation of which is as follows»- i
•Elder brother(suspoet) falsely inplicalod, ask ’ 
father or older brother to return within 4 days.*
In response to this t*hegram, the suspect and his 

father hired a private launch which conveyed them to a 
place on the South bank of the Yaagtase Riker, known aa 
•Mo. Eleven harbour

Whilst awaiting the dovernonnt ferry/to taka than 
across the Xmgtsse, they were approached by a neaber of 

the crow known to then only by the nene of *Snd loadah" 

conveyed a meaeage from the suspect’s brother Chiang 

S"W» warning the euepect not to return to

who
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as the attitude of the local militia was unreasonable.
The suspect and hie father then returned to wueleh 

where the latter withdrew $700,00 from his banking
'I account) after which they both made their way by train

to Shanghai) arriving at about 10.30 a.m. on the 3-9-37.
They went direct to So.438/48 Haiphong Hoad, the 

hoe* of Sr. Chiling Yin(^<z<L), General manager of the 

An Pul? ? ) Finance Corporation and Chairman of the 
llcsha Owners Association and sought advice and protect
ion.

After discussion Mr. Yin introduced the suspect to | 
Mr. Lee *wang OonfJ^Jp), who is Shanghai Reproseatatlbe 

of General Sung Cheu Yuan, ex-commandant of the 89th 
Route Army, who resides at 82 Joffre Terrane off Avenue 
Joffre. During the interview which followed,’Mr. See 
bug Oen undertook to i*eparo a testimonial cortifyinf 
that the suspect had been in the employ of the Charter 
Political Council and also to despatch a telegram to Mr. । 
Zung »ei Denglh Superindent of Customs in 
Tientsin, recosmending the suapeet for employment.

The suspect and his father later proceeded to the 
address at which they were located by detectives.

The suspect’s father was questioned separately and ”? 
corroborated the fbregoing account in every respect. Be J 
alee produced the pass-book relating to hie tranaastieae J

- I
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with the wusieh Branch of the Bank of China.
Mr. Chiling fin» above referred to» was communicat- 

ed with and attended thia office. Ha confirmed the 
part of the auapoct'o statement, referring to their 
joint visit to Mr. Keo Kwang Oen.

Mr. Yin also disclosed that he became acquainted 
with the suspect during 1802 in connection with the 
Anti-Japaneoe movement sponsored by the students of the 
Fu Tan University where the suspect waa studying at that 
time. He added that during 193$, the suspect went to 
Japan where he studied International law and Diplomatic 
History. He later returned to China and gained an 
appointment in the service of the Tientsin City Govern
ment under General Siam Taung Ting»

Following the resignation of General Sian in the 
early part of thia year, the suspect loot hia caploynent 
and went back to Japan where he continued hia atudiea 
until about four months ago when he returned to China.

On being further questioned, the suspect and hia 
father corroborated the furogoi >

Mr. Chiling Yin waa asked as to whether or not he 
wan prepared to guarantee that the auspeot had not been 
concerned in traitorous activities, to which he gave a 
negative reply.

with the assistance of the French Folice, the visit 



of the suspect and Mr. Chiling fin to Mr. Loo Kwang Oen 
was verified. In an interview Mr. Lee 0«n stated
that he was ignorant of the fact that thesuspect had « 
been implicated in connection with Aini-Government 4
activities. Bo sdded that he had not prepared the ||

testinonlal or despatched a telegram to Tientsin. f
On bei% brought to the Station the aocusod was 

thoroughly searched but nothing of an IncriffiLnating | à 
nature was found. à 1

with regard to the telegram received in wusleh, ^jhl 
suspect states hotftrew this overboard whilst travaillai B 

by private launch to the "Elementh MaMomr” as he | | 
considered the documnt night incriminate him. I 1





Abject..................Di s tribut ion & release of Juvenile prispners from Ward Rd. Gaol
à

, Made h.........JL*I«..Gl.QT»r_____ ____Forwarded by.................  C.D.I. prince

Sir.____ ...  

Through the efforte of Supt. Loh Lien Kwei and

the Salvation Army» the undersigned has been able to distribute 

the one hundred and seventy nine juvenile prisoners taken over

from the Ward Road Gaol in the following manner l-
To Refugee Camps i-____

The International Refugee Camp *•••••••••••• •20

(By courtesy of the Salvation Army)___________
The 86th Refugee Camp ......................  18__

___ The Shanghai Benevolent Relief Society .....__ 3.

41

Released by S.M.Pt. >»_______________________________________

Into the custody of parents or guardian*__ xn

71

Handed over into the custody of the undermentioned Guild*_

for repatriation to their native places t«__________________

Brought forward 71 
Hingpo Guild ....... ......................... ........................... «• 20

Hupeh Guild ................••«»••••»»••>••• 1 

Soochow Guild ...........«.»••••••«••••••»*.__ fi_ 
Rank1ng Gu1Id ................•••.••••••«..._4. 

WUchow Guild ...............•••••••••«••«•••—X_ 

Zaushing Guild ...........«•••♦»••»*«*•»••♦»—2L

Kompo Guild .»••••••«•*>*. 4CL

Anwhei Guild ................••••••••«••••••—4- 
Pelping & Tientsin Guild 7 

Pootung Guild ..........••>••••••••••••••••* 10-





FM 2 File No. -------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,--------! REPORT■
\ Date_______ __ _____ --19

ïÿ Subject.............................................______ ________ •..2 •............ ........ ..... .........

Made by.................... ................   Forwarded by............... ...... . ..... .....

Szechuen Guild ....... ............ ....................... ... ......2

WUsleh Guild...........................    2

Chekiang Guild.................    ....... 3

Honan Industrial Bank ................. 1

__ _____________________________ ______________________ 173 ___

Bscaped from the custody of the Shanghai ...»•_5__

Benevolent Society.

Released by the Shanghai Benevolent society .. 1

______________without the consent of the S. M. T.____

___________________________________ TOTAL : gg——______

With the exception of the five boys who escaped__
from the custody of the Shanghai Benevolent Society’s___________

Institution on Yunnan Road, receipts have been obtained for 

all of these prisoners.___________________ _______________________

I am» Sir» 

Yours obediently» ___



File No...........
A '■ fl

Q. C- B. , v? -•Station,
Septa 6» 57

.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
H.

REPORT
Date.

Subject Distribution and release of juvenile 

prisoners from Ward Road Gaol*

Made h.............................................   Forwarded by C.D.I. Prince

Sir,
On the 22nd August 1937, one hundred and seventy 

nine juvenile convicts were evacuated from the Ward Road Gaol 
and escorted to premises occupied by the Shanghai Benevolent 

Relief Society ( ), situated at Wo. 35 TUnnan Road.
Acting on instructions received from the P. A. to 

D. 0. (Crime), the undersigned together with Chinese Detectives 
proceeded to this institution, where an official named Mr. Zau 

Poh Tso was interviewed with reference to the
arrangements made concerning the accommodation and eventual 

disposal of these prisoners. He stated that he was making 

efforts to have these boys accommodated at the under-mentioned 

addresses »-
( 1 ). Kyung Yih ) School, House 11, Lane 624,

Burkill Road.

(2). Tsung Zai School, House 1510, Medhurst Road.

As this could not be arranged until the following 

day, arrangements were made with C.I. MacFarlane, i/o Louza, to 

provide an adquate guard to prevent these boys escaping, as a -------------------- 4  
check up revealed that six had already escaped, whilst Mr» Zau 

Poh Tso had taken tpCn himself to release one of the boys into 

the custody of his parents, without first consultings the Police. 

This meant that instead of one hundred and seventy nine there 
remained one hundred and seventy two. (\

Ths following day, Mr. Zau informed the undersigned 

that it was impossible to accommodate these prisoners in ths 

two addresses given as they had been taken over by other 

refugees. He, however, promised to do what he could as 

regards finding other accommodation. In view of this, ths



° 45M '36 SHANGHAI

Subject.............................

File No. ... 
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....  ......Station,
REPORT

Date_____ _____ .___  i g
~ 2 -

Made h............................... -................ Forwarded by...........................

D. C. (Crime) considered it necessary to have these prisoners 

distributed among the Stations south of the Creek.

By arrangements made with C. Insprs. and Tnsprs. 

1/c the prisoners were distributed to the undermentioned

Stations i-

" A 11 division

Louza 12

Ch. Rd................................................ 18

" B w Division

Pootoo Rd. .•••••••••»•• 35

Gordon Rd. •••••••...••• 11

B'Well .......................................40
Sinza 56

TOTAL ; 172

Later, on the 28th August 1937* Mr. Zau informed

Supt. Loh Li Kwei tnat arrangements had been concluded for the 
accommodation of these boys at the v/ei Kyui $<■ ) School, 

Ko. 191 Carter Road. Detectives were sent to inspect the

premises. Finding that the place was suitable, the D.D.O. *B* 

was communicated with, who appointed a guard from Gordon Road. 
On arrival of the first batch of prisoners, numbering seventy

six, from Louza, Chengtu Road, pootoo Road and Gordon Road

Stations, the Committee at this school refused to accept^them, 

st.ting that refugees had already taken over the premises.

Mr. Zau, on being communicated with, expressed his apologies, 

but stated that the matter was not entirely under his control. 
He, however, promised to do what he could and about an hour 

later informed Supt. Loh Li Kwei that he had obtained



___ F M .__ 2
G 45M-ir36~ File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... Station,
REPORT 

Date. ...... 19
Subject....  “ 3 »

Made by.................................... Forwarded by............. ...............  ..... |

permission for the boys to be accommodated at the Pah Yoong 1

) Hospital, Wo. 760 Avenue Sdward VII, which had been 

evacuated following the bomb explosion outside the Great World 

on the 14th August 1937. The premises were inspected by Chief 
Inspr. MacFarlane, and the undersigned, who pronounced them 

unfit for human habitation owing to the filthy condition of 

same. Chief Inspr. MacFarlane, who had already rendered great i 
assistance in this matter, suggested that he would find 

temporary accommodation until the following day in the Lousa 

Station cells. As no better arrangements could be made, the 

prisoners were escorted to Lousa, where they were detained. 

As no accommodation could be found the following day, the 

prisoners, on instructions received from the P. A. to D. C. 
(Crime), were re»distributed to the aforementioned Stations.

Since this date efforts have been made to locate 

the relatives of these prisoners, in accordance with instructions 

issued by the A./C.P., but very little success has been met 

with as most of these boys either have no relatives or their 

homes are inaccessible owing to the fact that they are located 

in the war sone, and no trace of their parents or guardians 

can be found.

To date the following number of prisoners have 

been handed over into the custody of their parents and guardians,' ________________________________________ Î ' ----- - - 
from whom receipts have been obtained i- __________ _________________________________________________——_—_

" A w Division f---- - ------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ।
Lousa ......••••.•••••• 2

Ch. Rd.........................  Wil
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Made by

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................ . Station,
REPORT Date______ ____ [()

- 4 -

Forwarded by................................  — ..............................

* B * Division

Pootoo Rd. •••••••••••••••• 7

Gordon Rd. .....••••••••••. Nil

I ... Sinsa .........................  11< ■ >0-------- - ----- - -  .. ---------------—------ - ---------------- - ;
B’Well.................   7 i_ _ . . . ----------- ■

Total « Released by Polios 27

Released by the Shanghai 1

Relief Association

Sscape** 6

TOTAL « 34

To ta* No. of Prisoners 179

Releu u r esoaped 34

TOTAL NOW IN CUSTODY I 145

As it is apparent that none of the relief

Associations are anxious to take the responsibility of taking 

care of these boys* it would appear that they will have to 

be detained indefinitely in the aforementioned Station cells 

unless other arrangements can be made. Some of these boys» who 1 
■------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- t

so far have not been released» are now due or nearly due for 

release» as their sentences have now or have nearly expired 

but as they have no homes to go to, the question of their
release is difficult unless some charitable organisation can
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g. 4om^i. ag
shanghai ’Municipal police. F,leN°

s.l
REPORT

W’: .i.t.p.XA

Forwarded by. .Qra.wf.ard..

With reference to the ouestionaire by the D.C. (Crime &

t-

the Shanghai City Government roll ce Bureau

Speci.g„l.Branch..SMS##, fcy?ft

D^....Sep.t^mber ^7. 3

truth in the report of sweets being given to children by

obtaining a number of poisonous pill

s Special'Branches) enquiries show that this inf

Japanese and Koreans and no special orders had been issued by’

from the Central i.ews Agency, Nationalist Government Organ

Madey^y..... ^.nâr

5w^cZ...:'Chj_l±cexi..£iQi.aPXied....by...xo.n.i.n.s...*knÀ

that there was any

. A

Av ; '■

Enquiries from the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau failed, 

to substantiate the report of the Bureau having succeeded in

l ■
^3?,*

•;4
■ -



September 10, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Wan pao, Shun Pao and other local newspapers

CHILDREN POISONED BY BON INS AND TRAITORS

Several cases have occurred recently in which 
children have died after eating candies given to them on 
the streets by Japanese and Korean ronins and Chinese 
traitors. 'P's candies are really poisonous drugs made 
into pills and then coated with sugar of a red, yellow or 
whi te colour.

The police Bureau has succeeded in obtaining a number 
of such poisonous pills, and has instructed its subordinate 
officers to pay strict attention to the matter. It is 
to be hoped that parents of children will also give the 
matter their attention so that treacherous persons may 
not be able to carry out their vicious design.





G. 20M-F-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special .Branch P
REPORT à-.

Date. Qct. . 24, .,.,,37. !

Subject Coolies press ganged in the ./estera District. |

Made // ...........and.................... .......Forwarded by .D«I» Crawford __ ___

... .. It is reported through an agent that press gangs Q

of the Chinese Police in plein clothes attached to the

__ Jessfield Village Branch of the Shanghai City Government 
" |.f

Police Bureau were active _on Edinburgh. Bo Pd between Yu Yuen

___£nji_Br£nan^.0Ed.s.. fxDx.4<BQ_.p..m. .tQ_d....rJam. October 22. Some w 

20 coolies were conscripted and taken through a lane near %

the Jessfield Park to the Jessfield Village Branch of the f ‘

Shanghai City Government. Police Bureau.__  Those people were '*f

i__ detained there till 7 p.m. and then escorted to the Jessfield

Stat ion ( Shanghai .Je s.t SthLiQnJ._Q.fLtii.eShanghai-HangchQW-____

_ Ningpo Railway, where entrance was gained through the wicket 

gate and then across the re ily tracks to outside the. , 

perimeter.The escort were 'Iso in plain clothes. _

Enquiries from the Jessfield Village Branch of the Shanghai____

City Government Police Bureau brought forth a denial that _

any such occurrence took place. ______ .______



H
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B'weU

October 20th. 37
Stn.R9f.l0.30V3,.

he
to

Connaught Hoads

out of the Settlement
had been promised, f
to their hones» and

,C. 314 rovoeleds
The two Chinese Polioe official* had rooe

V

by members of 
OSfamKu,

ùp«r.. 2u/x0/37, i'.1.344 Oluae brought ^the 

t.vo ^suoere of the J.C.O.P.3. Zsu Ka □ 
(’F sgt.li>8 Huh Llh Kai i

of

Station

and Const*. 3ô 3030 fua Ching locng
had stoppad at iireaan Hoad harrier as they 

pass out af the Settlement Perimeter with a
25 noolif ^ had been pi'aeoed into millof

service from Kong Ka Jeu ( ^4^ ), a

Chinese Jurisdiction which lies between J

fl th the co-operation of hr* Westnidge
Interpreter Service, 1,3, aims discovered tha 

aoolles were being taken

transportation fare back 

4a»m. 21/10/37.
Inquiries at the station by J.3» Greenfie 

instructions from their officer in charge to 

to Kong Ka Jau with the station raiding no 

into service men for military labour. They 

collected the men from various streets and

tn Kong Ka Jau.



Stn.Hof.Mo.3Q4/».

2.

The coolies were questioned, wnd each man exprèsoed 

the desire that hr V* released -Olcwed to return to
hie hone 1

Officer i/o iVwell we» Infumud of thâssîe f*xcto.
He ocasnuni opted with the officer i/o 

Doo Station who notified, him that he
S.a.G.P.B. :>u Ka

wo carrying cut
these orders on instruction from the Chinese yillt-ry

Authorities, who were in need of manual labour

D.o. *B" Division was anamunis^ted with, and

orders wars received frca hia that on instruction from

Cessai s si oner of Police the 26 coolies were to be

I

A list of ths 26 coolies is atteehsd*

a lookout for Bimilar inoldent» of this nature.

released from Bubbling Veil Station.

The s.a.G.p.B. Authorities were notified of this

touch with Mr. O.K. Toi, Mayor of Greater Shanghai with» 

a view to poaching an understanding in this matter.

All partiflo left the station by 6.50p.m. 30/10/37

action, and that the Municipal Council would get in

Sen.Oet«i/o.

D.S.



At the inquest over the body of the deceased, 

held at the public Kortu&ry at a.m. on 43-11-37, procurator 
1 

noons; rendered verdict as foilowes- ]

“.Death due to injuries sustained after being 
assaulted, body to be removed by S.P.B.C.’' !

Translation of statement of C.P.C. 1646 attached 

hereto,

Remarks of I».1>.0.*A" Division on Supplement 3 

hereof noted*

—ù> J 4 j

D.8.84. -. ■7'
C.D.C.B37*

ren,Dot.i/o*



Reference Mo. 12

Miso. «08/37 
irions beaten by mob.

1

Central 
Movembor S3» 37

MU.40 p.m. 23-11-37 M.S. 16 Kacfarlane and C.B.C. 

3262 brought to the station one Huang Hying Kung 

25, Pootung, 9/cb.auff rut, S.K.C. Wiving permit HolSSOg, 

residing 142 Mandalay Road, whoa they arrested fftfdse- । 

ehuen Road near Eerikov Road for assaulting an alleged 

traitor, Tee Roh Kung )» Shanghai, M/unemployod,

residing 2 lau ^ung Lee, Robison Road, at l.SOpjm. even f 
date. j

Enquiries made by D.8.X. Yang Pei Seng and C.D.8. j 

117 revealed that at 1.15 p.m. 23-11-37 C.P.C. 3282 

observed Tse Foh Kung attempt to climb over the barbed '

wire on the South side of the Szechuan Road Bridge with j 

a view to approaching the Japanese soldiers on the 1

opposite aide of the Soochow Creek. This was immediate
ly stopped by the C.P.C. who brought Mn to the station 

and was followed by the usual crowd.
ftnapproaehlng 3zechuen Road near Hankow Road the j 

crowd became unruly and several of them accused Toe Toh 
Kung as a traitor and started to assault him by striking j 
over his face and body with their fists. Xn the meantime1^ 

Y.3. 16 Macfarlane happened to paeo by in the station 

car and witnessed Huang Kying Kung together with several J 
others strike the alleged traitor over the body with ’ 

their fists. He imm*dlately alighted from the s/oar and . 

arrested Huang Kying Kung when the other assailants 

ed to iron away



Tue Koh Kung «when questioned» stated that he 

attempted to cross the Sseohuen Rd« bridge with a view 

to approaching iapnnaee soldiers for the permission to 

visit his home in Chapel*
The above statement was corroborated by a written 

note uv this effect founa in hie possession*
He refused to attend the hospital owing to the 

slight injury sustained by him and he did not wish to 

prefer a charge against Huang Kyftng Kung due to the 

misunderstanding*
Huang Kying Kung was strongly cautioned and allowed 

to go*
bn*

Tse Foh Kung escorted to his home by C.L.S» 13? 

to avoid further incident* yf



gfe, Ü9-.U.

Mise.608/37 
Eseeqpa vmep-.by wha

"A* "
Central 
18/11/37

, tTflPfgr jggfittHed fry a_ao^
At 3.30 p.m. on 18/11/37 F.P.S. 89 Learning brought 

to the station one Ho tying Zung(^^'/^) age 42,Ulngpo, 

m/cook,residing 1/470 Av.Foch,who was accused as a 
traitor and assaulted by a mob on The Bund near Hanking 
Rd. at 3.20p.m. evendate.

Enquiries made by D.S.I. Yang Pei Sheng and Ô.D.C. 
160 revealed that at 11a.m. 17/11/37 Ho lying Zung was 
visited at his home by his former Japanese employer,Mr. 
Ohta,residing ? Baikal Rd. and was accompanied by his 
employer to a hospital off Range Rd. for physical 
examination, as the employer intends to re-employ him.

At 3.16p.m. 18/11/37 he vas accompanied by his 
employer from the above hospital to the Garden Bridge 
where he walked alone to take a bus home at The Bund 
near Ranking Rd., where an unknown sale Chinese 

(description unavailable) suddenly shouted that he was 
a traitor as a result he was chased by a crcwd;some of 
whom struck him on his face with their fists. However ho 
managed to run away into the Watson 4 Co.,71 Ranking Rd. 
and was later brought to the station by F.P.S.89 Learning 
together with a wltneaa ïuan Mei Tuh(Jl^/É) 23,Hingpo, 

S/Unemployad,r esiding 699 Rue Retard.
Bo tying Zung refused to attend a hospital owing to



l’âge 2.

the alight injury sustained by him and was unable to 

identify any of these assailants in the evert of their

arrests•

He was accordingly escorted to his home by C.D.C

D. D. 0. "A”



14*8-37.
• Ao, •> 3. y . 4<37-5
; r. t Jc ff 3 ■ .; ! LJUte ...._____ _

*A*
Mi iC»J6^z37. LoUau

HbVWrib or 19th.« 37»
70 (Supplement 2)»

Further to thl?. incident» when the hospital w-» 
* 

Tirrltnd, th? ’Vff ' nr*' r*mn instructiono teat should 
the inured impair. Qpr.noio-^noau uufi’iciently to -j 
speak. house Station was to be informed imxMXiiately. <

C.-U.G.237 telephoned the hosnitsl at lo.p.n» I 
17-11-37, enquiring after t..e inured man’s condition j 

and '<ats ini cr ied thet they could not find in which ward 

the natiert hod h4.« h** ond t’at detectives should call ' 
at the hospital the *'«xt morning. Accordingly, C.?»C. 
237 visited, the hospital on the 'earning of 18-11-P7 
being taen told tljat the ran nad died soon after admiss
ion» Lon 3a Station naving been informed twice on 16-11-37 

by telephone, the reply iron the station being that the 
body could be rejoovea by the S.r.L.C. for burial and the I 

h.'hB.C. had reiaoven the tony at A .If. on 16-11-37» having 

been called by tne hospital authorities»

The undersigned viaitod the hospital at P.M. (I., 

on 18-11-37» being issued with,ia Death certificate 

reading»- 
\ 16-U-37.

"Unknown nans» who suffering from Fracture of 
Skull» admitted on U«46»n»a« and died ai S 
ninuteo after coming to o >?•!)• 16-11-37» g

Od^ TÆ^wag» M.B.* 
/ \

Wfc ...... - .<*■

■ ■■=>

* *♦ *r r-y ? 'V *'* " - '



«*. -?A

JdLbo *062/3? •

70 (Supplement 2)*

being ugaiu iiuoxiiioa as above* but the staff state they

can not rwuaxrl^i’ at wiait tinea on 16—11—37 they tele

phoned the Station regarding tho injured man's death*

There io no record at Lou sa station of any mioh * 

telephone call*, fi'on the hospital* 
«

hetv/een 5*p*m« and 6»p»ra. on 16-11—37* a«D«C* |

23? visited the locality where the man had been found by i 

C*’.C.1646, questioning a hop ke opera, street hawkers» 

public rionha coolies* loiterers ete* but was unable to 

locate any witnesses nor any person who could give any 
t 

details regarding either the incident or the dead nanf |
I 

who remains unidentified* |

C«~’.n.i64d lo unable to supply any information |

and states that st the time he did not detain the I

pedestrian informant as there wae no reason to do so*

/' D.B.B4* I ■
c.n.c*a37. I

Sen* Det* i/o louse* |

D.D,0*«A- Div* |

■•'•...■■ ? .

f
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ,J" * '
CRIME DIARY.

T'v • • •___  _____ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No.— ripe .No. 56L/37. ......X»OU«a......  ....Police Station.
_____________________________________________________ 16thr J9 37.
_____________ Piarï ^mbgr: TQfNunrleMent). Nature of Off^e.—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day ;

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

| A xv-H-m7, C'ISu. 1646 texepliuii^d

! . ou2J;x '-tA -r ■ ambulance to remove a mule

; 'îaûv1 : \i . p’ c ’ ' rp^rvunn&i! i.ouc • anuui.o.nce 
i
, u x ; °" IniA.' ti iiu. ‘-0 - jl

Chh.r'1 ’ * >;’ f'i.T...... r?> •:!/.' f *4 ‘. " ï'jcafe

reaài^^i- * d?.\üj ■in^nc^'' • ■

i-pj o o’rr*iorM v-^ coui.a aov, pc 4uestloncc 

up to th_r r“»n”+ •ûade thin riorn?,ii£, -.6-1*-37* 5

The OJ s, niatcig tnat white per roillug on PakhojJ

I Road near vn •“'hinn ’load, he v/us iniorxncu uy uu unknown jif
•in la r>e<iP • ■'■-i’lnr. tha* n. onle Hhlnene war lyiuc on the foot «I 

path ana u t-een r. as a •‘Tyaitor” by a nob of j

oernons, uli of -.ao-a nuu aoci-uipec.. Tho .L . want up | 

to the soeue, fi'.-dlUG "•^ nale cjhinei.e uncnnsciius. Ko 

persons were lou^d . t the scene when detectives enquired 

for witnesses or lor furtner info nation re tnc cnee, 

consequently nothing definite is known. However, if and ‘ 

when the vic i;u recovers sufficiently, he will be question 

ed

■^nquirxer proceeding.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
862/37.

14-8-37.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER Nor— w
Mi sc.562/37.

. ............ Division.Louza
...... ..................Police Station.

• -Nov.
Diary Number:--
—F----- ----------Tfrr

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day ,

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

IKCIDRRTS OCCURRED IN L0U2À DISTRICT 
Dira Ÿo'LOST HIT 133.

At 5,50.p.m. on 15-11-3?. P.S.267 1’acdongall and

C.x.C.o 498 1682 arrested a nrle Chinese Sung Haig

Ching ) 42» Pootung, T/Assistant, residing 7

Horth Honan Road near Boone Road at instigation of two 

shop assistants Isen Pah Myl ) of 20® Shantung

of 7 Poo chow Road* 

assistants the arrested

Road and Zoo Hal Dao

According to toe two shop

man had been to their s.iops and requested a stamp (chop)

i

i

be engraved with Chinese characters which meant *Pro-

Japancso Society of the Pootung Guild

resulting in suspicion that he was a traitor and his 

arrout» The arrested man denied the characters were

as stated but would read ''Pootung Guild, represented by 

Mr. Wong )*. This chop was to have

been made at the behest of a Mr. Wong, a clerk of the 

Pootung Guild, who was living in Room 42 of the Toong 

Mo ( ^k. ) Lodging House, Foochow Road.

D.D.O^’A1* informed, All three persons handed x

D.D.O.eA*.
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3 & Final»
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3in«a 
Not, 15th. 37,

ileans ace diary»

31 nee forwarding diary 2 on this ease no information

haa been obtained by d e* <30 tires engaged on the case

regarding the pore one who caused the death of 3ing 

rwoh Ting.

As peseibilities of an arrest being made are

extremely remote the undersigned forwards attached



£*3? rf 
y H

1655/37 ' 3insa
2nd November, 37» 

2 1

Please see diary*

At 10 a.m. 30/10/37 at the Temporary Mortuary,

Fiaoohow Road Park, inquest was held on the body of 
Zing Kwoh Ting / ).

Procurator Sung Kung Sai presiding handed down ’ 

the following verdict»- *
"Death owing to severe assault by mob. Body to 1 

be removed by "Tung Ching" for burial. Police I 
to make further enquiries about the case." ;

I
Shortly following assault the undersigned observed t 

licensed handcart 120 on the South West corner of Sinsa ! 
t 

and ’ enchow Road crossing from which the two wooden side •
I 

supports were missing. C.D.3. 189 and G.D.C. 333 were ■ 
instructed to keep handcart under observation locate owner!

and coolies and mix vith ooolies and endeavour to obtain
I 

information re this oase, as the wooden battens used to •
beat deceased to death had possibly been taken from

handcart 120,

Inquiries by the C.D.S. and C.D.O. failed to obtain 

information of use and at 10.30 a.m. 1/11/37 the under
signed and and G.D.O. 333 proceeded to 149/151 3insa Road | 

looated the owner of the handcart named Bien Wei Ching
& X IVj^7/^ )» coal and wood shop proprietor and requested 1 

him to bring his coolies to the station at 2,30 p.m, 

1/11/37, He did as instructed bringing

1. Ling Kyung Hai 34, Zaushing,
2. Oo Ah Hwei 8fl> Zaushing,



165&/37 Sinsa

2 (sheet 2)

3. Zu ng 3iau foo 29, Zaushlng,
4, Ting Yao Yoo 25, Zaush ing,
5. Oo Ying 7ah / I ? 28, Zau shlng,
6* zee Song Nbh 40, Zaushing.
7. Zee Tseh Loong 34, Zauahing.

They, shewn the wooden battens which were used to assault 

deceased, stated they were from handcart 120 but that they! 

vers all working in the coal yard when some unknown persons 
in the crowd stole the supports from the handcart on ? 

29/10/37 and assaulted deceased* The shop-master stated 

he was in the shop at the time of the assault* '
j 

No evidence of use was obtained by questioning and 

all were permitted to go* They could not observe the 

assault from inside the 00al yard.

Enquiries are being made at teashops, foodshops etc* , 
but the possibility of obtaining information is extremely r 

remote*
Enquiries proceeding*

' Copy to Sp* Branch*
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Diary Xumber 1. (Sheet Xo. 1.) Nature of Offence:— UUkTdMf X»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day rXocuia 0M diary.

i 1

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

P pr'ennses. dCSCript’°n °’ | OUtUd® Of ÔT? 01068*8 Bl»» «W BOM»
'Finie and date of offence. «•20 a.n» 2S.X0.3f ~~

„ ,, „ reported. 9» JO *39»X0» 37
Name, occupation and ad- „ /

dress of complainant.

In cases of Murder or I 
Suspected Murder points | 
(a) to (d) should be ; 
answered.

Died or» the way to foepiteX»
(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance a^»parks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

________________________________ ______ h ..

Full Details of Method used p»trf<»tl« «WW* W»t *> <WtM » CMMH
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

who© they nlstook far • Jfcpn»oa«
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(j) What staff employed on premises?
i? (k) Are they all “old*' servants 1
É (1) If not, what was their last employment
< and for how long?
1 (m) What was their “characters” 1
Ï (n) If any suspicion attached to any of
| them and if so, which one and for what
| reason 7
J (o) Are old servants suspected?

(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 
if not, who is suspected?

. j

Remarks

, (Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer).

f

Vi 0.30 arfi. 09/10/37 C.p.C. 18*0 using 
street telephone Box 5 reported that o Japaneee 

had keen badly assaulted by a lar^e axwd of 

Chinese on Ginua Hoad,

! onbulanoo nas c'uœoned and u party of
i

polios under ’>.!• ïïirvey, TUylor and the

undewipwed attended.

At 9.3d a,u. 89/1Q/37 D.’j. Weed telephoned 

station reportinc it was a Chinese not a Japanese 

{ that had been ancsulted.
1 mqulries by c.D.u.lttt) uni d.i. Eoddy 

•Boertalned that at B,30 a.n. 8B/1Û/3V

-Âne Kvoh Ting ( )
31, native of Kirin,

who is a technician of the i'.v.D. of the city
i Governnent of Greater Jhangh^l and hie companion
' dqu Tian Hyunc ( 8®, native of idUiagni,

unerçjloyed, left noon 16 of the Doh Chung Lodging
; House me Auguste Boppe.talking via yu > Ching 

load they vial ted lone 160 Ginas Hoad to view the 

operations of Japanyee and Chinese troops in the 

Joint Trust m*d xm tin entai Beck 'warehouse, leaving
ths land at about 9,15 a.u, they were approached 

by a crowd of Chinese who asked then their 
nationality, zing Kwh ïtag ( f ”$ -$ ) produced 

the certificate issued by the p.w.p, of the city 

Oovemner.t of oxwater shanghai but sone perms 

in crowd shouted "He is Japanese” and creed 

oomenced to assault then, 3.P.0.13 and a C.y.C. । 
moo to the edge of the crowd tat both oomoneot I



1A

to run with crowd chasing after the». Sone unknown •j 
persons in the crowd obtained two large battens of |
wood and from blows received fro» than, zing Kwoh '
Ting collapsed on the uinsa Road,3 feet from the south ‘
pavement,opposite dry cleaning shop 223 Sinso Road. i 
He was conveyed to hospital by ambulance after 
?.ü. Wed and party of polios from Park and Sinon Road 
crossing, Hav. 3Bd and 6 C,p.o’s on search party and 
3.1. Hervey and party of police had eloawoA the crowd 
from the scene. He died on the way to the paultn 
Hospital, nr.’s certifie ato from paulun Hospital 
reading "Dead on arrival" signed Dr. van Dih Sung, 
His skull had been smashed in by the wooden battens 
(which have the appearance of being from sides of 
handcart) which were found on Sinam Road near shop

I 
823 sin* Road. Deceased and his cos^snion had run 140 
yards and as crowd assaulted deceased Dou Tien Kpung 
remained unnoticed, hb was brought to the station and i 
gave the information contained in thia report. He i
states deceased has been employed by 0.0. of 0.3. for 
3 years and that he himself has is a returned student 
from japan who has been living with deoeaeed since 

16/9/37. Both, dressed in black shirts end foreign style 
clothing .resembled Japanese. °.

questioned he stated he could Mt identify any



of th* persons who assaulted hi» and killed zing Kwoh 
Ting ) hie companion.

This killing happened 00 qulokly that police 
in vicinity were too lato, whan they had forced their 
way through crowd, to be of an«latance.

yrœa lane 140 Sinsa Road where crowd float shouted 
"Japanese* to shop 223 sissa Road is 140 yards. 
C.P.0.1526 and a.P.O. 1602 were on duty at Wenchow 
Road barricade together with Private Mr U.3.M.C. 
The C.j.cioJblow whistles as crowd approached and 
D.3. 7eed and party on duty at Park Road barricade ran 
towards crowd and dispersed it but both they and 
S.P.O. 13 on duty on since Road and the narine could 
be of no assistance. Deceased >ad received his 
injuries as stated.

Search of deceased clothing revealed 11 pawnpapers 
1 wallet, 2 post cards, ms oard showing place of 
enployraont had boon snatched by the crowd.

No witnesses could be obtained from any of 
adjoining shops* Crowd was too dense for any 
identification to be made.

A representative from City Governnent of Greater 
Shanghai who stated deceased was employed by thousand 
oosqpenion of deceased, have been warned to attend 
iaguoot which will bo hold on body of deceased at



temporary public mortuary Kiaoohow Ito ad Park 10 a.m.
30/10/37. Body to mortuary pending inquest.

D.D.C. '‘2* Division informed.
Possibilities of an arrest in thia ease are

extremely remote deceased being a victim of patriotic 
■ob viol once.

Copy to special Branch.
Circulated.

•9 ?. !C.
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HiBC.HO Lousa 
October 26th, 37,

69

lECIimTS■ftML _ _ _____ __ ___IH DOUXA DlfTTKICT DÜB TOHI

At about 2,30 p,a, on the 26-10-37^ y.s. 326 

Udnunds attached Traffic Office, together with s.P.C. 

664 and 0«p.c.s 1633 Uwd 924, attached Louse Station 

had occasion to stop ly^ruck S.M«C, Lie, Po, 16838, 
driven by Tseu zytmg <1), Pensdt Mo,17267,

and oir.icd by the S Kai Tok Koe Paper Cutting Factory, 

43/3 King Loong Kh Central District, which

was travelling North to south along Ya Ya Ching Hoad 

near avo, 3d, VII

Their attention was arawn by ten male Chinese, 

who ware riding on the platfosn of the aforementioned 

H/rrnck, one of whom, was acting in a way as though he 

was on the truck, other than of his own free will and 

as a result P,s, lïdnunds brought then to Lour.a station, 

Froa enquiries node, it vas learned that he la 
one naaod woo Yoe Yar (-^//H ), 38, canton, Broken 
resident 18 is Lal Tong (£/^<7T), m* xraetser, French 

Conoseslon, who, had boon kidnapped by the other nine 

persons (all xoenbozo of the *Touths salvation corp»") 

on the N/rruck, whose nenes are as follow»»4* 

i: 
8
*

luring shea ( - 
Oong Ta Zang ( <• 
Hyion Ching zoui

1 ), 86, Tientsin. 
). !»• Shanghai. ^.L 80» shaa^ni. 

jHnûcia^
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’Ü8C. 562/37

gg^ShOSt No* 2*

Î
s: 
« 
7 
e 
a.

Zung Tse Dooiig 
Yuen Te Yoong 
see Teel Kyieh 
Shih Gee 
lung siau sung

21» Changehow* 
15, Soochow.
17, Shanghai*
21, «usleh»
26, ùlngpo*

at about 2.25 p.n. on she 26-10-3V on euapicion o£ being 

a Japanese aud a traiter from ou to ide house 26 Lungmen ' 

Road. They were on their way to Haot&o when 1 nt exo opted 

by the Police* ;

Chief Detective Inspector 'barman trade the pre* 

lied.nary enquiries anti ae a result informed the D.O.“A* i!
Kr* ftoberteon, who, instructed that all the parties 

concerned be handed over to Crime Branch Headquarters 

C.l. Thio vas done j.r.1. pryde attended*



Mao *562/37 •

63.

56^37. 
~~14MW37.

jÀaV L !j.

October 30th, 37*

At 2.30*p*ia* 30*10*37, on Chekiang; Hoad near
Peking Road, c.P.C.a 1534 sad 2768 were requested by

Ming to take oneChinese
Zee zau Pao (tfM) 22, Yangehow, r*ATneeiployed 

rofngoo

Boy ««out 41 Yang wol

from Pootung, at present residing 9 3a 1 Ml ng
, Poo An Deang Hoad » Nantao* to

Lousa station for hie own safety because a crowd of 

persons adopting a threatening attitude and nunraring 
"Traitor* had followed him along North Chekiang Road to 

the point where the c.p.c.s were encountered. He was 
brought to the station where he stated he Is unfanillar 
with shanghai and since he did not know the sone of 

hoetillties has boon renewed West, ho bellowed it to be 

still possible to proceed to Chapel where he wanted to 

▼iolt a relative whoa ho bellowed to bo still residing 

on Slngkiang Road and ho sinply asked the route of 
several people, being suddenly surrounded by a threaten*'

i

lag orowd from whoa ho ran away over a bridge* being $
encountered toy a Boy Scoot and C.P.C.o. He denies belnj 
anything to do with Japanese and declares ho was j 

unaware they are at present in oooupation of Chapel* |



Mise. 662/3T 

63/toi«et No. 2*

At ft.10 a.n. 31-10-37 C.P*C. 210 telephoned the

station and reported that a shell had fallen bn the

cent, Kn Loong of* Peking Jioad. ç

Enquiries by c«p.c. 172 and. D«P.S .Fleming ascer» J 

tain si tixat a shell of small calibre fired from an | I 
unknown direction and fallen on the roof of House Ho. 7 |

sung Ka Loong at cm uncertain hour during the night of 

30—31/10/37• }

only material dar*ge done to a chimney stack. !
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Flee. “o. 50^37. Louse
Oct, 28th, 37»

61»

xggg^ra ocCTrng is
■•'Î. .0*^iU?<2orï'’"’'' j °-s-a

/,*. 1»5G p.r,. 28-10-17 s-i. C’.i&nd &rd F.r. Janes

ettucued to the Truffle Office bro tht to the station j 
(X) Mu Ttnin., (^)M ;,19, Hainan, art $ 
(2) Tslane. hahhse Q.Â$ç),a), Korean,

both residing *■«•* *~29 Changping itoad, whom a crotd of 1
3

people on /okian üoaù ue-r banking itoad were assaulting

as they suspect ou them to be traitors» j
înquirLer by MP»C. 323 and P.P.*', Planing | 

ascertained that the two ubove described persons are |
I

workmen employed at the Lah Ewung (A ^Fountain Pan ’
4

Factory, nt ids auors nuutered address - it is preawaed i

they »ere attacked bi the nob owin^; to their physical

appearance being similar to that of Japanese - no eridend
I 

of a traitorous nature was discovered, pastors certifi

cate» in 1’eepeotive of both perdre are attached art 

state*
(1) usceration of ocx. 6 day» treatment in 

O.P.D.
(2) praiture of nose and cartilage string of 

nose - bruise on body - about 2 seeks , 
treatment.

The two injured persona proceeded to their hone



Mise.779/37.

X.

2.6ô p.m. - 8 p.rr..

22-10-37.

L ... 5. a

U
ÏlaH- I

(..entre! 
22nd. Jctober 37.

10 Shantung Road,

Ve tac tive Office.

Ah:.„Sl 07 T«<v A.Gi'X CttlKË&éi Srlu© uï hûLiBhRS
Vi1 ixxu LOV 1.L0LT5 #*.5>^0C IAj I0L 07 CHINA

rt 2.5t p.m. 2?-10-37, Boy >.cout ho.274 Lzung Jing 
5ing(^J^(^7 &no i>oy ocout No.24b Lee Leu kyi(^, 

accompanied by two coollee nameu Ting Ah Yoong(*Jl^j^ ) and 
Tsoo uiau Rinê’^î«J;J.) of the wei YuenX^^J Refugee 

Centre, 10 w«i Yuen Tsoong Lee, Shantung Road, brought to 

central station two rale Chinese tarred
U) Lung Yu Tuh^^r^J, 53, ^ompo, S/Unemployed, 94 

ïuenfcong ^oüa.

(2) Iseu Taung ^iâng(f2jfÿj4>), 53, TungChow, L/'-,nan.ployed, 
94 Yuenfoong Road. |

allegedly spies employed by the Japanese.

hncuiries ascertained that, at about 2.30 p.r.

22-10-37, trie two men visited the Wei Yuen Refugee Centre, 

and owing to their actions cane under the suspicion of the 

coy scouts, snd were detained. The Scouts searched the 

men and in possession of (2) Tseu Tsung Liang, found a 

Japanese 2£> sen coin. This resulted in the iaan being 

brought to the Station as suspected spies.

uoth the men denied the allegation, ana stated that 

they had been evacuated from North of th€ Creek to-day, 

inquiries at uongkew Station ascertained that the two 

accused were found in their home at 94 Yuenfoong Road this 

a.^» by coolies employed by the t.C./F.^.D., and were 

handed over to uub Inspector Wilcox, Hongkew Station, who



Mise.779/37(0)

1 (Shutt 2)

«as on p&trol in the vicinity at this particular tinte.

The sVattni* nt of the two man that they had resided 

at 94 Yufcni’oon^ hoad, sincu the outbreak of hostilities 

was investigated by We Japanese Authorities and detectivg 

attached to Eongkew Station. Their statements were verify 

and the tnen were then escorted over the Garden Bridge.

At 3.4u p.o . 22-10-37, a telephone message was 

received from the S.C.G.f.B. Headquarters, requesting 

tnat the men be handed over to that .jurisdiction for 

investigation.

The two suspects were aanded ovei* to Det. Sub. Inapt. 

Pryde, Grime Branch xieadquarters, for investigation.

Vo.

D.D.0."4« Div. ■

I 
i
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Mlae.a62/3V 
14^3?

2 3r

Lousa 
October, 4th, M*

At ?*lt *•»•» a teleptione ooseage was roooived < 
at the station fr» innpoctor Pavlovslçy of Mm Boochow i 
ao«l impôt of the p.w.D*, reporting troubla between i 
P*W*z>» eooliee*

y.a. Mans and party attended «ad brought two 
employees described hereunder to th» état Un»» <

Toou Slang TwngÇ^fefh >•»•». yorenan ws*>3* !
, ongnfwnag p^*i>» Gangs» Wo*M*

Bnoutriea hy c.n*c»37 and D*n* l'acMie asoertaln» 
ed that the two described are employed in the northern 
area and on 3-10<-37 were aypreatfhed by inspector 1UJ1* 
ta of the p*w»D* to purchase vegetables for bin* On 
the morning of 3-1U-37 they purehasod a quantity of 
vegetables on behalf of the fapanaee inspector* They 
were nwtrmtad to mala a farther pwrehaeo on the 
learning of 4-10«*3r and were given a»000 toppers for 
the purpose by Xnspootor rujlta* The vegetables were 
purchased in Fekii^ Row! varfert but bef ore they eouM 1 
leave by treks fra* the sooehew Boat depot» the p*w«d< 
workers whs had learned of Mm destination of Mm w* , 
«stables, started a shout of «traitor* and omsmMod 
to boat Mm feorem mH ganger In question* Honsver | 
Polloo were soiled la tMm to passent the Mm am ।
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from reealrlng *ny injuries of ouüoaquonoe*
Owlxiks to the attitude the workers It would not 

be afrtaavle for the two men to return to the Depot for 
the ti®e being and the/ wore tukon by inspootor ParXorely j 
to p*?«d* Headquarters where arrangements will bo aadeyto | 
hare their serrloee euspended for a period*

D.D.O.-A".



Central
Sina.ïî'»*700/'57’ 30pt, 2?th> 37.

ba.ra. to 9a«n>« 
27-9-37,

N>, 176 1’ieutsln Road* 
Detective Office.

Two male Chinese handed over from Boy Scout 
k. cusgicion cz briutf spies* _ ■•-i- - Ç

At 8A.m« v’-e 2.-9-37 Hr. 3et> Lwoh Tze, CcBaa4rt<Wfr J
si oner of -ho Chinese Boy Scouts War Line Service |
Cnrpr office t.uated tt 176 Tirr.teln Road phoned

tlir '• tatl mi to the effect t'i«> t. tv e tr.lvS had been >I
arreotrd. |

The under? t? m’ acco’ujmiec by C.I’.C* 194 attended t 

one’ ascertained the following»-
At 7.50a.m. or the 27-9-37 a private watdasah named

Tont ^cong Sung } mo is on duty at Kyi Tsong Li

£ ’Î ) KisufcEe Road observed two male Chinese rauaed
Clang Ching Chang (W-i ), 40, Ningpo, R/refttgee* and

(R) Tzung Kya Kong I6» Kingpo, 8/refugoo 

formerly residing at No. 1406 Jerry Road loitering in the 

vicinity of tne aforementioned alleyway* the watehnah 

who suspected that the two men who were in poseeeelon of 

about 2 piaultof rice had stolen same and wore spiel 

arrested them» and requested Police Constable Cadet ®o*t 

attached to Mongkew to take the two men to Central 

Station* At this time a crowd gathered together and 

threatened to assault the two suspected persons*
Owing to the hostile attitude of the crowd, the I 

watchman and cadet eonstable escorted the tee suspecte 

to The Boy Soout Headquarters situated at Io. 178 Tientsin



i t FC.Mc. 700/37.

l/8heet 2.

<

Road and t'r, ?>;oh Tzr. i-cr. a ■> a.^.Xiv. iep-.rUd ir-itter to the 
Polj cs.

Un th-? t’s/o .-usr ct? b»-:in.- brought to Central I
Stetjc.r ^.al . u^sti H y*a asc-rr tailed that Chang ' ! ’• 

Ch! ng Char-ii io in charge o* •? r?fjgf? c--ntr« si tuated at { 

àîc. 307 Yji'} Tso-»* 11 ) off Road, and

assiste! by ths other suRceot, named Tzung Kya ^oag who | 

ie refugee r331 ilnfe at that aiJ^e^s %crc on their way i 

tc T3eu ^hlng 11 ) off Shanue ^oad which la

another refugee centre» to return the two plcula of rice 

which ha>i been borrowed cn the 16-9-37.

Lawful ownership proven.

No proof to substantiate allegation.

gr. lias on D<D.C« *AM wae Informed re the 

uixouu.tanc.3 of tol. MB. by B.tectlv. iMp.oto» T.lf.r, 

Senior Selective, and on hie Instruction, both ua we"

released*



KLStt» LOUSa
3 Opt * 3g, 37,

vt r*»39.«8.».’’» o*» *h^ 2S-9«sJ7 G.P»G. 658 attached ‘

lotira •;••■/».♦• i-'ft. t’v' Vusti.^.Lion oi’ une nanad ’««ng Ah *
•'ai,(_ï-^i 1 ~ A’ '*>■'» ■'■’■ 0^4, 1? sc® Ling Li. Hant&o* | 

and t*o Mrse^u!;?’ Wong 7® Hing and see j

;"ton Cù^»n ?Jo’o 1538 a*kl 1396 respectively,

brou-.f It trd* 'ff.rttion on* nanad Tai Ling 

30, F»* chrr" ’-'jonlin, ,r' >on lart. ’mown address

16 ""inr t -J h Oalny noad, fron the Hangahov

teHrmr*.. r>^ « r®f»v-«»e ’Tonnltal, nitwated at Wo»710 

av« ifctv.T. 'Hi w««»r vutn.an Ku-W. accusing hiu of being

u traitor*

$C.v*

Tmf.»trln6 bv C.D.c* 2W and U.S* Bretncrtan aacar* 

taired the following • that at about 7*p*n* on the 

22-9-37 mng Ah Sai went to the acepect’s temporary 

residence ? CM ng Tver Fcmg, Fdinturgh Road (where h* 

has reeldod el neo the 14-Ü-57, the date he left hie 

residence in JMlrgr dead) < rd there told tl* enspedt 

that hie (eus pact’a) brother Chen Tel Chit® )

had fallen off a Iv'tnieX and was now in the hospital»
The respect and Wong dh sel thenùoft together, 

arriving at the Hangchow Restaareift. temporary RetMp*



Hi 80» B62/3V

42/lt*

(,‘ai accusod tne suspect of being a traitor, resulting 

in tue two boyscouts Ho’a 1668 and 1296 together with 

Tong Ah f‘ai deciding te detain the suspect until this 

morniug trhen, they would take the suspect

over to the L’.C.d.r.B. Headquarters, gantao*

At about ?«a*K* this morning (83«4k>37) ths bag» 

scouts together with Aong 4b Sai sttaapted to take the 

suspeet over to nantao* in a Johnson hire ear, Licence 

ho» unknown, ordered by boyscout A «1558, but ho 

refused, thus, resulting in the C»P»C«668, who wan 

standing on Ave» "id®, vu near Yunnai Road, being 

called by the suspect and all oonoerned being brought 

to this station»
Suspect when questioned stated that he was not a 

traitor, out nun until tnp outbreak of the SinoggSgaiMMNI 

Hostilities been eisployed aa a coolie at the old T’poo 

Dock, and resident at Dalny Rded, and on the 14«6»*SV 

he had renoved Ms hone to Bdinbwrgh Road*

Also, that he has been acting aa an infomer to 

a Det» Sgt» named Tong pel Ding attached to

n.C.O.P.JI» JTantao Hoadquartero*

The above detective was oonuonieated with and 

it was learned that tho suspect had abont a month ago 
anted aa informer*

The detective was not aotaally prepared to *



MLm* W*
O/B*

guarantee tiw suspect» but stated that he did not think 

tliat he «feus a traitor.

The boyscoui»» when questioiUKl, admitted oelcg * 

party in the detention of the e uspect, but, that they 

had only actea on Wont. Sai's infonaation, asking far 

no proof, o ;her thsn heerosy.

vTheu Wong r'ai, was questioned with reference 

as to wiero he had obtained his knowledge to the effect 

that suspect wao a traitor, he Stated that he had heard 

from Boas unknown «sale Chioeee, that,, «aspect was a 

traitor, also, that he had been given a letter, isgort 

of which reads as foliowst-

•Tai ring, fiiy brother, 
PX-îtis* ’-vie Aver w-A see me at the Shanghai 
Charity Roopital, Rue Lefeystta, share X have boss 
detained, suffering from wo~«ade received is as 
accident* Cone with my wife»

Zung Ts Ching.*

by a M/truck coolie, known aa *Chsn* ), who» 

prenant whereabouts are Mttaom*

The letter ie said to have been written by Ohm 

Ts Ching, suspect's brother,(whs's present whereabouts 

are said to be at the S.C.O.P.l. gemdqMrterB, Whatat) 

ant signed to that effect.
Ths DJJ.O. Mr. Mason was oaawitaatet with an* 

on his instructions ths parties ooncemad tSflSther



Klee.

41/4*

with the letter, rare handed over to C«1 Crime Branch

He ad quart, ere at il*20.a«o« 23-9-JW»

D.S. 362



I have received

The article was sent to thearticle for publication

already appeared in eithervarious newspapers and has

cutting from theyesterday’s or today’s issue. A

newspaper is attached herewith and

if you will inform Mr. Young

Dear Shao Liang,

1 jptember 18, 1937^

your letter together with an

I shall be thankful

Chen Kuh Zung



Alleged good Poisoner Released by Court

Shortly after 6 p.m/ September 8, Dung Shi-ling 

one of the refugees of the relief camp inside 

the New World Amusement Resort» Yu Ya Ching Road» 

happened to notice that a fellow refugee named Tsang 

Yoong-sung <5Kï>. native of Zangzoh» was unfolding a 

packet of powder and placing it in one of the dishes 

provided by the management of the camp. Dung then 

suspected Tsang Yoong-sung of poisoning the food. 

Just at that time, two foreign doctors of the S.M.C. 

Health Department came to the camp, and when they were 

inspecting sanitation in the premises, Dung made a 

report to the doctors on what he had noticed* Tsang 

Yoong-sung was therefore taken to the Sinza Police 

Station for investigation, while the dish was carried 

away for analysis.

According to the analysis made by th»5 S.l.C. 

Health Department, the dish contain» nothing of a 

poisonous nature. For this reason» Tsang Yoong-sung 

was released by the Shanghai First Special. District 

Court on the afternoon of September 14.



Mise. 398/57.

8.

Sinsa 
September 14v 37.

^tSn^îon.

Below.

At 10.30 a.m. 14/9/37, a report which reads is 
follows was received from the P.H.D.,S .M.C.

"Sample of cooked vegetables for poisons received 
9^9/37.

Report No .44 967. Sent out 14/9/37. 11
A li L 18 18.

The sample of cooked vegetables was submitted to 

toxicological analysis. No poisonous substances 
were detected.

E.F. Duok.

Acting Coan Issloner of P.H.D.

As there was no evidence against Tsang Yoong Sung, 
he was sent to the S.3.D4Court 14/9/^ 7a and application 

that he be released made. Application was granted 

and Tsang Yoong Sung released In open court.
Copy of P.H.D. report attached *

Copy to Special Branch.
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Release of suspected food poisonerSubject

Made by_____ C'A*

b île No,...

Clerical Assi,

¥

p, C. (Crime and Special Branches)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Xcjvq
S* 5, special «ranch 

REPORT " f ’ z
Date___ S£pt*18 *..... ig&( •

Acting on instructions from P.A. to D.C. (Special 

Branch), arrangements have been made with the managements of 

the "Sin Wan Pao," '* Shun Pao," "China Times,11 "Eastern Tim es," 

"Ta Kung Pao," etc., for the publication of the following____

article in their respective papers on 18.9.37:-

Allegea Food Poisoner Released by Court_______________

Shortly after 6 p.m. September 8, Dung Shi-ling 
If-)» one of the refugees of the relief camp inside 

the New World Amusement Resort, Yu Ya Ching Road, happened 

to notice that a fellow refugee named Tsang Yoong-sung_____

)» native of Zangzoh, was unfolding a packet of___

powder and placing it in one of the dishes provided by______

the management of the camp.______ Dung then suspected Tsang

Yoong-sung of poisoning the food. Just at that time, 

two foreign doctors of the S.M.C. Health Department came _ 

to the camp, and when they were inspecting sanitation in 

the premises, Dung made a report to the doctors on what 

he had noticed. Tsang Yoong-sung was therefore taken

• to the Sinza Police Station for Investigation, while the

A 9 c^’ was carried away for analysis»_______________________________

According to the analysis made by the S.M.C._________

Health Department, the dish contains nothing of a poisonous

nature. FOr this reason, Tsang Yoong-sung was released 

by the Shanghai First Special District Court on the__________

afternoon of September 14.___________________________________________

Pf ' ■'W 
; W*
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Below.

"B* fi' <7 ^7
31 nsa ' /
September 14, 57.

BSl&nîîon.

V,

At 10.30 a.m. 14/9/37, a report which reads a g 
follows wng received from the P.ïï.D.,3.M.C.

♦ Sample
•"*~'** 9/9/37.

of cooked vegetables for poisons received

Report No .44967. Sent out 14/9/37.** 
A a A L X S I 3.

' The sample of cooked vegetables was submitted to 

toxicological analysis. No poisonous substances 

were detected.

E.F. Duck.

Acting Conmlssloper of P.H.D.

As there was no evidence against H^ang Yoong Sung, 

he was sent to the S.S.DaCourt 14/9/37Aand application 

that he be released made. Application was granted
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Shanghai Municipal Laboratory. y
To SSM* Mi«« »«*!«•< j

Material Reported on

faqM «t ««MW W0W«*. rw»iM ty teat*
M.Ü.I. IwwwlWf * M.W.

Received M.»7 Report No. «M* Sent Out X t.r4

JIUXLIL

«UnoM *er«

(2.4. F.b C.
ANALYST. #/Commissioner of Public Health.
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8tn August, 37.

'rlt of Det^nion.

At 6.35 p.n. 8/9/37, C.P.C.S51 & 48, Hav. 527 

brought to station one named

Tsang Yoong dung ( ), age 26, native of
Zengzoh, S/(Jn employed, H.y.A, 

from the New ’ brld Refugee Camp, 2 Bubbling Well Road, 

for being suspected of having poisoned a quantity of 

ve^e^e'le suppl u ’ to -efguees at the above camp,

■inquiries t.ade by the undersigned and C.D.3.102 

ascertained that at ô p.n. even date, a refugee named 

Deng Shlen Ling observed that the above

suspect was stirring the vegetable in a bowl with hie 

hand and suspected him of having put something in the 
a 

vegetable. He reported the natter to a clerk (Mo. 61) 

employed by the camp, who,in turn, informed Dr. Lucke 

and Dr. ’ u, of the S.r.C. P.H.D. H.q. who, Pat the tine, 

W re attending patients at the address.

The suspect \as then handed over to the above

lol ice Officers who escorted the man to the station 

together with a bowl containing the vegetable (Exhibit) 

and a note (ihchiLit ) signed by Dr. VW, which states as 

follows •• -

* This nan has put something into the food of 
the refugees in this camp. Dr. Lucke of the Bealth 
Dept, requests your good service to detain hia 
until he haj the food examined. He âlso uûXlfidered 
that thia man is mental,

’ The New World Refuged^cmp. * 
(3d) T.M. W. 8/9/37.*

'■j



Mise. 398/37

1 ( Slier t 2)

Slnza

(Questioned, the suspect stated that he was suffering-, 

fro» headache and obtained some medicine (a kind of 

white powder) from a pedestrian on Th Ya Ching Hoad ।

this P.M. He then entered the camp with the intention 

of obtaining some food, when he threw the medicine into 

the vegetable which be intended to odawume. At the 
time ox' hiu a r. st, he was found to be wearing only a | 

pair of short punts, and in possession of 4 coppers, j 

(Chinese)•

The suspect has been placed under Writ of Detention , 

pending the result of the Laboratory examination of the 

•vegetable. He -Till be arraigned before the S.S.D.

Court A.?. S/ô/o’’, and a remand accordingly will be 

renues ted.

Copy to 3p. Branch.

Headquarters C.I. were informed and D.I. Glower 

attended and ii terra gat ei. the suspect.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y 47
CRIME DIARY.

gjgH
- ........................ ...Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 150/37. - ■■£t**Police Station-
________________________________________ ____________ - .......* --* * .............. 19

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day i 
i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re the arrest of an alleged traitor.

At 4.15 p.m. on 16.9.37» C.-Cb 3259 and 3221» 

accompanied by two male Chinese named te eu Ching ss 
( J*] ^ï-^j ) and Wong Woo Chiang ( / ), both super»

visors of refugee camp Ro. 145 situate on Kerry Road» 

brought to the station another male named Hung Dau Lee 

( /// , a*<e 57» native of Jfokien, unemployed, residing

House No. 4 uai Yue Kong» off Ferry Road» who wae alleged 

to be a traitor.

/•

V.SLb&tv-''

It appears that at about 4 p.m. the accused man 

through loitering before the refugee camp aroused the 

suspicions of some refugee’s who searched him and upon 

finding in his possession a letter written in Japanese 

characters began shouting "Traitor* and thus attracted 

the attention of the above named refugee supervisors, who 

immediately took custody of the suspect and prevented 

the mob which had gathered from assaulting him. At this 

Juncture the C.p.Cs. arrived on the scene and brought 

all concerned to the station.

The undersigned assisted by s.I. Koga and C.D,C. 

251, conducted enquiries, when Hung Dau Lee» who speaks

fluent Japanese, but no dialect understandable to thq 

Chinese staff of Pootoo Road Station, was questioned by 

S.I. Koga and stated that 34 years ago he went to reside 

in Sasebo, Japa-n, where he conducted business as a piece



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Miso. Fo. 150/37.

•B" .........."..................Division.
..BOdtOORd. ..Police Station.
....... 16.9.37.............19

Diary Number:— . Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVEST

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

IGATION.
_____________  ?

i
goods dealer* Having studied and mast or ed the JapHneoe ■

language he rirr.-ied a Japanese woman* who bore him one 

daughter and Afterwards died. The daughter who Is now

1 20 years old* was two years a»9 sent to shanghai where 

she obtained ornloyiont in a Japanese bakery shop situate 

on ^uinean Raad» About two months ago he himself returned 

to Shanghai and resided at an house off «ooeung Road* ■ 

until the oaamcncement of hostilities* when owing to the 

danger threatening aongkew district he removed to his 

present address.

His daughter, however, has very pronounced Japan

ese features and in order that she should not be assaulted 

by Chinese who nistoeCc her to bo a pure Japanese, ho 

consented to hex* staying at her place of employment. 

About one week a.,0 finuing aimself financially embarrassed 

he wrote to his daughter requesting that she send him 

seme money, and she replied that she had handed over to a 

Mr. Yoro Saga glim a the su: of Y.16 and he could obtain 

possession of ths money by presenting an - enclosed 

written order to that person. This order was the Japanese 

doaur.ant found on him by the refugees and reads an follows 

*Th bearer of this letter, is my father & request

that Mr. Yoro N&gaslima* a foreman* employed at Japan ChiM 

Cotton Mill, No. 98 Robison Road O.U.L* hand over to him 

the Y.15, which I (the daughter of the bearer) employed



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CIUME REGISTER No:— loo/,T.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

... ’B*____  __ Division-
POOtOOROad Police station.

........ .......................19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day j

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

at the lwnnvn Bakery 3hop, corner of ^ulnsan and Chapoo

Ronds, have pent him»*

At about 4 p«o. even date» he wad oasain^ along 

Ferry Rond on his wny to the Japan - China Mill to obtain 

the noney, when a crowd of men seized him and upon Bcnrcbèt 

ing hie clothing found the letter and alleged that he wag 

a traitor, shortly fallowing hung Dau Lee*3 arrival at 

the station another male Uhineaa named Foo Too Ma 

entered the Charge Room and inquired ae to what had 

happened to the traitor, and upon being asked in what 

manner the once concerned him he stated that he was a 

member of the bhnnchal Hneoial Service Corps, whose 

office wra situ-'’® at ‘Tning Jing Primary School, Pel Chi 

Lee, Sei ^ln» Rond, Nentao, and had been authorised to 

locate trnitorfu fie carried in his possession a paper 

authorising liTa to travel freely in Chinese territory 

this bore the chop of the Shanghai special service Corps* 

Later one Rung Zung Mob ( brother of

Hung Dau Lee, who resides at the same address, also cane 

to the station to Inquire about hie brother, he was t-

questioned and corroborated his brother* « ctstsmentex
There was absolutely no reason to believe that *?

1 Kung Dau Lee, was a traitor despite hie past Japanese .
: Sfr1*- •
j connections, but the Illegal functioning in the settlement . r



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i

CRIME DIARY.

"B" n. . . i
........................... Division. j

CRIME REGISTER No:— ~^.9»Xf».'..9A»..Police Station. Î
______________________________ M1,C- ‘‘°- 16^37- .......... 16.9.Î7,.........„

Diary Number:— l/4e Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day j

! RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

; particulars of the case to the P.O. HB* Mr. Baker, who 
i

advised that the special Branch be advised of Foo Too Ma’s 

activities, -'s they may wish to investigate*

Accordingly P.I. Crawford Bnecial Branch was 

informed and he in turn uespr.tched D. 3. L rtoy to question 

’jin.

At the conclusion of investigations for his own 

safety Honu Bab Loe, wan sent to the China Hospital No* 

251 Slnza Road, where his niece one Hung Mai Lee ( )

is ©api eyed as a nurse.

Meanwhile -Foo Too Ma being considered an undesir

able element wag escorted to f linere territory via the 

Keswick Road railway crossing.
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Miso, :: ;
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '«a i !

Pootoo __ Stationy '
M-___ Lj vie-------------- / L 1
REPORT Al 7.9. ?Date..... W*.** to \

Subject........ ................StateRoad Police District, .................. [

Made by__

I
.3.1. airton, Vp . ai „ Inept, i/c. ,

........ -.....................-.................... ....Forwarded by...... ..................................................... ,..... *......... '.... |

At 4 p.m. on the 16.9*37, a male Chinese named Hung Dan 

Lea, residing Ho, 4 sal Yue Lee, kerry Road» whilst loitering 

before a refugee camp So. 145, Jerry Road, was aoflmad by the 

refugees of being a traitor, they searched him and found in his 
possession a letter written in Japanese charaotern, and commenced

shouting traitor, this attracted the attention of 2 supervisore | 
of the oamp namely Tseu Ching sz and Wong Woo Chiang who took the !'

I 
man into custody to prevent an assault taking place, j

- - 5

On the man being taken in to custody, 2 C.p.C.8 arrived | 
on the scene and brought the 3 persons to the station for enquiries!

After arriving at the station, a male Chinese named Moo 

Too Ma Came to the Charge Room and inquired as to what had happen* 
ad to the traitor, stating that he was a member of the shanghai 

Special Service Corps, Nantao, and had been authorised to locate 

traitors, he had no papers to prove this except one that authorised 
him to travel freely in Chinese territory, chopped by the Shanghai

H ■

special Service Corps, 

inquiries showed there was no reason to believe that

Hung Dau Lee was a traitor and at the conclusion of investigations 

for his own safety was taken to the China Hospital, 261 Sinza Road 

where his niece Rung Mei Lee is employed as a nurse,____________
Meanwhile Moo Too M* was escorted to the Settlement

boundary Keswick Road, and nut into Chinese territory, bein 

coasldored an undesirable.—.all Details see Ulen, No. isq/x7.
Mo other untoward incident occurred in the Pootoo Road

Police district during the 24 hours ending 7 aoa. on 17,9,37,

Receseary precautions are still being maintained.

D.D.O. *B* Div,

ricjr quiet.

D.S.I
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FileNo*^0* 362/37
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. "go* fl fl

w®«* H<®gkew........ Stat^f y
Date.^^.^..^,l9 M /REPORT

Subject. Alleged ..Traitor

Made by....... .?.• 3*...San^rook. Forwarded by.

Sir >___ _  _ ____ .
At 12.15 o.m. on September 13th, 1937» C.p.S. 304 telephoned 

to West Hongkew Station from Street Telephone Box»go. 13 reporting 

thst a Chinese female, alleged—to bs a traitor . ijad. beenarreatad 
by Chinese uthoritiea on North Honan Road near North Soochow Read. 

_____ In the meantime Inspector Blenkinsop, Officer i/o, passed the

B.M. Barchard of the Royal Welch Fusiliers through his interpreter• 
It appears that the female was rescued by the Military from a crowd 

of pedestrians who were shouting "Traitor*._______ _______________
The female» who gave her name as Zau Sih Ying ), age

28, native of Shanghai, single, residing at the Leu Zah Sung 
( 0 ) Lodging House, No. 57 Wuhu load, was brought to the 

male Chinese named Tsung Ng an Poh % fy}* age 21. native of

native of Nlngpo, S/ahap assistant, bath residing at TJo. 585
Boone Road near North Kiana so ..Road

that she left the aforementioned lodging house at 8 a.m. even date 

with the intention of trying to reach the Hongkew Branch of the_

the receipt for this share which showed that it had already been 

mortgaged by her to the extent of $40.00.—After-leaving the-------
lodging house she attempted to get into Hongkew district via North 

Szeehnen Rned Bridge, ChapaS Rnad Bridge and Garden Bridge but— 

without euocasa.—then proceeded over North Honan-Road Bridge
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__ fm. 2 j.................................................................................................................................................................................................. File No............. 
S45M’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ।

....  ...........................Station, ;
REPORT 

Date.19 J

Subject...............................................................................     '

Made by................................................................ Forwarded by................................................... ...................................

down Tsungming Road towards North Szechuen Road. However, her», 

■he was stopped by Japanese Marines who refused to allow her to 

pass. This was observed by a crowd of Chinese oh North Ki.ngse

Rnwd and upon her return they shouted "traitor", The two male

Chinee* above-mentioned together with the hostile crowd followed

her back to North Honan Rod Bridge where at their instigation the

hoy scouts attempted to effect her arrest, but were prevented !

—from doing so by Lt, Col, Bar chard»----------------------------------------------
____ However when questioned regarding this they stated tht they

*e-rr- trying *0 provint the ornv.d from beating her._______________
The females attitude when being questioned gave detectives the

_ impression that she was mentally deranged» During interrogation, 
she stated that she had a paramour named Koo Zung Ching (^^7 ) 

residing Berry Road._fahen detectives endeavoured to locate

this man aha took them to the home of Mr. Henchman, Manager ef

__the Hongkong A Shanghai Bank,—Enquiries at the lodging house alee 

reve>l*d thnt aha was in the habit of being hysterical,_______

She also informed detectives that she had no relatives in

__Shanghai»--------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- --
A search of her belongings failed to reveal anything that would

_ pre™ ghfl ?,p* a traitor or In any way connected with Japanese, 
_____Supt. Conduit, D.D.O."C" Div, when informed of the above facts 

g°y* inatruntinna for her to be ewnnrted„tn her place of rssldenao.
Accordingly she was escorted to the Lau Zah Sung Lodging House I
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Miso*Ho* bô^/ô?»
A»g* 23rd, 17.

3(Addandua 2 )•

The accused appeared. befcbe the 1st ^.n.D.Court 
at a.», on 17-&-37, toeing orders®. detained until a«ra* on 
24*8*»37 for further hearing.

On 16-"-37 on bottle of the seised nadioine
was subrdt+ed. to tlx Health Dept. r../At analysed*
the P.H.D. report reading»»

"This substance consists of dextrose^ calclu» 
1? rout do and sodium salieylae. This conforms to j 
the declaration on the label* No injurious | 
eubotanoes have been added. The actual quaatitioi 
of ingrédient» in the phials aroi

Dextrose •••»••••»••«•••• 0«7 Q* 
C«lQiwn Bromide ««*»•••«* 0*18 G* 
nodlum Salicylate *•■•**• 0*3 8*

The n^sieinal Doses of these ««wounds ami 
Paleion Bromide n*B to 2 Gramses* 
"odiun "alieylete 0*0 to 2 « *

I on of opinion that the addition of Paleo» 
Brocancn to water would toe harmless although it 
night render tea moon what unpalatable*

A.l. Tletohar» r«x*c* 
Analyst •

Wis stateneat tee been token and i»rottMhod 

hereto*
Tn view of ür abmrot then is no evidemo 

open noon to infer o nep against aeoaoed ant «mb ] '
Î - - it
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«

ue apC;®a.X4 cofiw t;w 3ourt at a»n. on 24-S-3V, appllo*»

4 » tion vill ¥e row?’* fox hist ^oXoosrt» |

/yk^. j
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MOO.KO* M2/M,

1

•A* 
louse 
Aug* 14U, 07*

b( Addendum)

Re alleged "traitors'* 
Kimmo Auild*

MthMt-M thio 0M0» at OelOpene 10**Mf C.P.Ce 
8713 telephoned Louse Station tot be effect that a 
ftxaitor* was being nobbed oa Ta Ta Ching Rd near Burkill 
Rd*

A party of Police attended and found one Zoo Ogng 
SitW^^), Id* Konpo, s/thMtâployed» M*P*A*9 had bees 

slightly injured by ths nob* Nearby was a box containing 
8 phials of *calae«8roeMtoa* and oa the ground?a sioilar 
empty phial* The mid Chinese was brought to Lousa 
station and questioned* ho adatktiag that ho had boon 
giwoa the box of phials and instructed te place than is 
public rioeha oooUe*^ tea urao is the settlement* la 
btatoe that the m firing his the phials hat later 
boos sobbod os Th Th dhiag hood oom Use pmiouolr

v ew uwwwww wy sæUO WW «wjpw •w«n o
Cuing to the ooafunlaa osMtiag t*lfalMb it uno 

<«B01ons to attwt ideatiflowtion in |^J|ogpttalr 
houewr aeousod <11 appear before

a writ of Doteutioa for gso wMSMii**



Mise. 401/37 Sin sa
•IM Sep. 37.

1

At 7*36 p.«. on 9/9/37, C.P.S. 565, C.P.C. 2607, j 

and 5 Boy Scouts Kos. 1697, 1521, 1987, 1988, and 2039 |

brought to the station fro» Sinxa Road near Th Ya Ching | 

Road, one named Zung Zau Dong age 33, native ■

of Ningpo, residing at 19 Mo Err Li off Taku Road, who < 

was alleged by a crowd of people at the above place to 

be a spy, reason being given that he looked like a

Japanese.

Enquiries show that this man was looking for his 

wife who was formerly residing with hi» at 6 Dent Road, 

and who is now missing. Relatives of the suspect who 

reside at 19 Mo Krr Li, Taku Road were located and the 

suspect was identified.

The allegationeof the crowd are unfounded, 

suspect released.

C. 1. informed.

Copy to 3p. Branch.
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H.4.C.B.Stjiiony

REPORT Da[e TtluSept.'$» 374

Subject.....AlT.«eto.f..a.s.uapejetad. traitor............................................
............................ ?.................. ..................................................... -............... ........................................... >

Made by...B.I».ŒLOVer................ -....... Forwarded by.... .C.tJKX.* BriMO « J

Mr» . _________  - - . - - .. ---- —- ---------------
At about 9.20 P»m« Sept. 8th» 1937, Boy Hq.69,Wqp <&ng_£»ng

( aged 21 years. Satire of Slngpe. egployed at the "Red
Cross" Ho spi tai es tablishedbyJûaaH.H.Xtangatthe Lido Catoarat» 

At#®i Hoad, wswalXing along the Bln» Road earrying a tornh—

oion of being a traitor. (C.Rd. MLso.ua/37K—Xhe-infswaant------
amy namoil Tab Than Wo )r aged 40 yaarsr HatlVS Of M»O-

tnwgr employed as a Wlatohm^n at a Bafwga a.mp situated at the----
Tal"g T<fl"g g<J> w<m ( ) 8«n«a Bftad atatad that ha observed

th* »""»“* n ashing hiataroh light nntn the Pavement, vftiloh----
Rade Ma suspeotthat he was signalling to enewy aircraft.—Iro 
boy scouts named Ong Boh Tien and Ztag Han Wo, sBxüha^MotX_____
attached to the Cantonese Build, observing a nuMber of persons

11*-ting, interfered and prevented the accused man from being 
assaulted._ l^liAg_&ft_nboyr_a^a<_t^Lhad_Jhft-BML_iAfioziad__

and C.D.O. 243, i»o ascertained that it was absolutely essential 
for the accused man to carma toroh liriit as there are no lights
at present allowed at the 1,1 de".__inrther that ha nuaeaadad in

Touched for the loyalty and reenect^hillty of th<e wan ».
1. Loom Bhih Ung (. ) >a.i nay.____________./)

___g* Yeh Tang—^^;i-'^J._ Boye

3. Thng Toong w>—fc.i teak.

MLso.ua/37K%25e2%2580%2594Xhe-infswaant
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station, 
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Made by............................-...............................For warded by............. ............... ............. ...........—  <
.-—--- ----------------------------- ------ ----- —--------------------- I

On Wing inform* of thiseaso th» undersigned, who was ? 

acoompaniod by D*8.I.a Bebenin and Soong Ping Bang, had the 

accused and witnessce taken to 0.1, where they were interrogated.
A search of the informants olothing revealed a torch | 

light concealed in the back of Ma waist band, which ha stated, 
he used in performance of his duty. Why this nan should take 
exception to anyone elee using a torch light la inejqplicable 
ospooially when the person he aceuaea uses the light for exactly 

the aane purpose as ho does.
In view of the above, the hospital was oomaunioated with 

but owing to the lateness ef the hour it was impossible to obtain

guarantors of any standing. However, it was arranged that the 
"boy* should regain at Headquarters until responsible guarantors 
could be found. ,

At 9,30 a.nu Sept. 7th, 1937, the accused was released

on instructions received from q.D.I. Prince into the custody
of a Mr. Head who is in charge of the hospital, whilst the 
informant was released after being severely cautioned as to his 

future conduct.

I an. sir.

I»
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TDrte. 37» |

Made h........... --■ û»a»..l<ôyw.................  .Forwarded by........4nflP». I/®»

—- Kung 0*T) ago 31» of Klngpot S/Cpaiie»residing

----- by one named Toe Zung Yjh 3oaretaker of the Ching

4 4 (a) Bang An «00 —) on the enaploion of

------ responsible for the arrest of the ouspeot, he »as on duty at

------ flashing »im»ah an ths pursuant end being of the opinion that
----- ht IfS* siflmMHnfl to J*y*na«a r^plnnaa hfid hjR BTyeetad»

TJ--------------- tha anapaat an being jpiaatfcaaad by CJ)»O» 848 and under*
-- ----Mgnart, ntatad «mt he «ai a anol*a naplnyed at the Iddp Caber ■ 
----- ed Inflated at snrt Kadhumt Bead and added that at the time Of 
------ his nrrant ha wan returning to bin quarters from Hp»13 Wuting 
- -----Rond J the hnma nt hi a friend named Lae Yoong Kwei tâtâ ). i 

—----------xfrae tinned regarding the poBSession of the eleotrio tordh
-------<he suspeot stated tftat ho used the me to Msioi hin in___  
------- Ma »ry hp hie quarters at the XAdo Cabaret» beoanee 
------- all the lights ware extinguished on the premises after dash.

--------et O^srat shawad that the sweet 
hod been aw»pjpye<i thf nines the opening date iuàd WhÉ Of .r 
goad ahfMP^atar^ ..... - >_________
------- Three employees of the uabaret (1) Yuen Yaa‘ Dong 

Bffrt (a) Sung Lih Shins Yang Toeng W____
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_ (j&W ) both eooke voluntary attended the etatjon and teatlfli

on behalf of the auepeat.-------------------------——----------------------- *

aeon zDet.l/o>_____

PU>»0, *B"_____

The Bnspeot flop loon g Kung waa detained In Central static^f

detained nt the elation pending a ruling

Yih, aeeinphiM in poaaeealon a torch auepectod him of being a 

traitor.
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At l*80*p*m* on th» O-0-ST» C»P«a»s SOOf «nA 3040 
brought to thio station* at the rognent of Chinese Bor 
r.cout Ko.360, Wong Sih M ), one namd sung Taung 
Tong Cr^v 'f 'T ) « >3» *W«» %/eho» mtor, ratages, w«PUk« 
from man* an* Chdtiaqg Reste» who m fafitaring An* 
wound of the h^d an* aboaaiwwa stoat the hoir* Conveyed 
to the Looter Chinese Hospital* fir’s shit roads*» 
•Laeeiteion of sente ant oontaoion of beta, will refaire 
■any days troataant, 0.P4J.*

AtVOrlaa hr C.®.C*1M and D.s. hrsthortM rwwated 
that at atoMt USfepeB* oa ths d-S-lf tha show described 
TiwtiK ted ante his w «* tar as Tiendcng and Tmngstaf 
Roads earner is as endeavour to try aad locate his tas» 
ther* toon ha was tamed back by » Japanese terino*

Thio* prosmably wan observed by • sewed ot 
enknoos ante Chinese* who tallowed the wiotia m ho 
walked Met along TlenAong teed towaeto Sorth SMSteMl 

n ■■ 
Bad» On swaehing the intemetton of Meth esoehMB 
and Tiendeag hoods tte emi sot open hts* taqtfiQi his 
abont the Mad and hoir vM • Mngdh of etate' oOOMlMB . 
hla ef being a trotter» \r ' &



Mm. «dfttoe

M0U

nMMi Mgr the Beyecout Bo«369 wl», prevailed «pan 

the erood to let hi* take the Tietia to the Polio# 

station* thio wan done and on arrival at Peking and 

Chekiang Road* the Boyeeent handed the victlM ever to 

C*P»C*a 2007 and 3049* oho in ttBB brought hie to thio 

Station*
The rietin was aeoordingly «oc estât beet to 

Yunnan Rood Refugee Cm*. 239 Yunnan Baade

8en<&et»l/e Louaa.

D.D.0.*A* Dir
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Made by. u»z. aicnrar

reaidva rs 9* Lane daa. JeeafieM Road* o«u.I»»> arypgtod on 
Bnspicion of «MPging 1» eabwadw anti Titien (Saahing
Eisa, 16E/57) ehewr that nojmdenca asiate to ouftofantiate W

, oî«a *•.> lc«m ft*aa hit* if hm? parnot»-.! affactn left in hie___ _

—cb> rgn ct He» 3?a booming Rnn< frul nronpod damage*--------------------

_ afrawM> *ha imt i eSka gca fiftaai yours gg a<M. <\fùor thia
._ ehe returned to ghina ml completed Ley oduoa t3.ua i t the Joochon

A to uap ^æl aa&oA if or» wilA __

t3.ua
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Subject........................ - S •
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to iasow 11. eats-stored^_______
gimiBFa,s aile*» bad essaatMl dmago daglng ttm raamt fîgHMwy.___

^Shortly efts? gwclfiig thin telophone ^stRgn, ate loft hooa-----

ffqyt> a-ut’-rtnQ Rpad, fchny nfrtahfcqdLu ***. > grpQOOltel___
the Yoong Sing ) l>toe lioog. Rc<ga 3o« IQfl» Ilouoo Wo* 441»___
Btatesr the fajotogl haadod over to tear tte olgurottoe
wt lch ho ted alyoady gurchastek she than left toy huebtod and__

Byidr». whore ate united» Here she cot o^.C* 3870 ahe_______
advlaed tear not to procood In an caatarly direction along______
Tlendatrg RoM- but dioxegordlng hla t dvlne ahn paeaad tiiyough___

tto tnyrlonde and tentifaaftd on until cite aarA to a barrtondn____
«^Suited at #>ft «yywnfiae» of 2lai dong and Anyth Gsochuan ’toad*______

.Bcm* garirera of the on duty at thio teMlr4o grctMated.
her frai «olag nos fas^âs» ,< ate Qmu g.^xU: ^ftifuxrao, cho_____•
Anftmaod ttera of ter cdaitai, tel au ttey atlll «ttguoed to alien

be gitmx JaL Klrttea stiefi te axrivffiU—wo üia? gqfcæn sîæ aftt—
nt tte gtflndsqii» Marigno Rond haFflfltrrfle ty an anfay ^ho
Ird blWR inrof^ad. of fear oeBsn^matiaa mth the » sanbcMl
tor the too ritmaaoa Wnl OUac Scan k r«Biding lie M
TinndffiiB Knud, nte. i*Biaa wan fflhg U14 yaoidlnB at »/(______

gafttflpa nn ftitong EuwmL» Bed It net teen fag ite IntotottntAay
rtf n.P-fl- arran. tMn ta>yr.a rvfpfrt totol* wmH mmly a*»«niltflta*

W ayant» of aiy politlanl^ nAlitraqr ar oyflpntoatlany

aad BtntaA tt^y —to yawaly gn^HAtta --------

&> they cero f m<wwd îy « RM naan wwi Iwtoy ay dtollnpi-------
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' atj BEPORT M' dxSbMS...... „w >

Subject..******.. °X.T®PBl?..Chlnoee on suopieiott..®.C.MA.ttg..c$^ornsd.An..a................. . <
Traitorous Act.

M.je ,, s.s.i. Mnnoa,__________F^rdei ,y
-------------■—■___ ______________ __ __________ —^-_p.—------------------------------  I

Sir,   i

At 12.3Q p,m. 4»g,37t C.P.C. 3370 brought to North aooohow 

RoM Station a female Chinceo nunod Toting Yue Sion ).
24 years, native of Pootung, and residing at House 9 Lans 482__

Jeosflold Road, q,o,l« whom ho had arrosted at the corner of _

North Kinngse and Tiund^ng Hoads, Two male Chinese named Hrui 
Ching Clang ), residing at 64 Tiendong Hoad and Toien

an Bing ) residing at a refugee camp on Tatung Hood

had noticed this female conversing with mambers of the Japanese 

Naval Landing party on North ssechuon Road near Tiondong Road.__
She wno at this tin» in possession of two paper packages, and 

after finishing her conversation with the numbers of the J.N.L, 

?. placed the packages on the footpath at the rear of the 

General Post Office, and walked up T1endong Koud, to North

Kinngso Road. The two witnesses then caught hold of the  

fanale, and being displeased with her actions, wore about to 

aseault her with the ansi stance of a number of loafers who had 

congregated in the vicinity. C.P.C. 3370 had previously warned 

the female whon he noticed alighting from a private r io eha at 

tho sandbag barricades erected at the Junction of North Kiangse 

and Tiondong Hor ds tint she should not proceed to North 

Szechuon Road, but she did not pay any hood to his warning. The

female was questioned by the undersigned, D.s. Fowler and H.I 
' ~ A
Zau Ching van, and stated that the packages loft behind ly her 

outeldo the General post Office contained cigarettes which she 

was taking to a male Chinese acquaintance who was employedat 

the Perring Apartment, North Kjangse Road. She admitted after 
tho above mentioned detectives had accompanied her to tMe 

address, that she was not tolling ths truth, when it bo «re



REPORT
Dite 19

( 2 )

.Forwarded by.

in 1935 and on rialting Kimura at inis address was given a

resided with her husband at House 9 Lane 482 Jessfield Road

by.

obvious that the person mentioned by her waa not known by the 

two Chinese occupants who are at preaent in charge of this______

Building* The two packagea of cigarettea were retrieved from

position in his ahon. as accountant* She worked at this address 
till April 1937 when ahe proceeded to japan to visit her________

parents and returned to Shanghai in July* She waa married when 
19 yeara of age to one named Tsang Woo Ngoo & fr 1 end

of her parents. He is also in the tailoring business» She 

severed her connection with Kimura in July and since then has

0,0.L. This address was visited and this part of'her statement

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.he rear of the General Post Office and taken along to the station 
An examination was made, and it was ascertained that the tins

Station>

containing 50 cigarettes and the paper packages containing 10, 

had not been tampered with,______________________ ________________

_______ Tur th er questioning of ths female concerned elicited the 
following particulars. She stated that she was born in japan 

of Chinese parents in 1913, She lived with her parents in 

Japan until she was 15 years and attended school there. She 

came to China at this time and proceeded to Soochow where her 

education was completed. She returned to Japan from Soochow

after having studied for about two years at this city. Her______

father ahe stated was in the tailoring business at Kobe, When 
Rhe returned to Japan on* seco nd occasion, she made the acquaint 

tance of an elderly Japanese named Kimura, this man also being 

on friendly term* with her parents, Kimura came to Shanghai in 

1933 and Opened a shop dealing in ladies clothing, at 378_____ • z

Woosung Road* Telephone 41233» The female returned to Shanghai
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votif Wk but her husband was a be ont *ion Pollen viol tod th a __
promises. Kegarding how the c 1 garettoo camo Into her pmaaminti 
she stated that she had a téléphoné masaago from Kimura fwhn «a» 

aware of her hone addrooo). on 1-9-37. He naked hy t? buy »-----
Quantity of ci garottes and he would subsequently make arrangamonta 
with hor for tho cigarettes to ba handed or or. Kiwmra tmephanad 

again at 9 a.a. 4-9-37, and asked her to faring the cignrottQM to 
the corner of Morth ssechuen and Tiandong Hoads and ha would want 
hor outside tho entrance of tho Mew Asin Hotel at 11 a. m. She left 

home at 9 a.a. accompanicKl by her husband and both proceeded to 
Banking Hoad itxero ho bought two jackages of cigar ottos wains 

$14.00. Her husband proceeded to an «iFlto^wn destination while _ 
she hired a private rlcaha and proceeded to the Junction of Hot th 

Kjangse and Tiandong Hoads, micro eho alighted, she walked to 
the Mew Asia Hotel but as there was no sign of Kimura, she 

entered into conversation with mombere of tho J.M.L.P. She adml 
being able to oponk Japanese fluently, as Kimura failed to appa 
she told the mtmibors of the J.M.L.P. that she would leave the  

cigarettes on tho footpath in case Kimura might oomo along and 

collect the packages. She adhered to this statement through 
lengthy questioning. <hon enquiries were made regarding the two 
witnesses who wore partly responsible for hor arrest, the firs! 

named Ifrul Ching Slang admitted being the informer of a detect* 
of the S.C.O.P.B. at Mantap, Ho denied however having any A 

previous knowledge of tho female*e Japanese connections._ fim___ _
other witness. Talon Van Bing is a refuges, and stated tak th* 
he happened to be standing at the corner of Morth Ki mgs o natk 

and Tiendong Hoad, as ho wap formerly residing in this locali
sa d was forced to leave homo at the commons ornent of boat! nt! ......
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In rtaw of D.C. Crime*s Meno 18/37, the case was handed 

over to D. I» Glover, Crime Branch» Headquarters, *ho 1* 

conducting further enquiries.

Copy direct to Special branch.
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1 Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
RE ARTICLE PUBLISHED IN THE "SOCIAL EVENING NEWS" 
ON ÂUGÛSt 30th7~l937, UNDER THE HEADINGîTRAITO^T 
ARRESTED ON PAKHOI ROAD - HANDED OVER TO AUTHORITIES

Reference to the article pifclished in the

"Social Evening News" on August 30th, 1937, under the

heading; Traitor arrested on Pakhoi Road and handed

over to Authorities, enquiries have bean made by C.D.S

164, D.S.I. Chang Tuan Ching and D.S.I. McPhee and the

following was learned:

Enquiries at the Palace Theatre Pakhoi Road 

resulted in a Boy Scout named Zee Kong No.363

being located and from him it was

l.p.m. 29-8-37, he observed about

learned that at about

100 male Chinese

attacking another male Chinese outside the

Theatre Pakhoi Road. He immediately went

Palace

to the

assistance of the person who was being attacked and

successfully

claimed that

Zee

rescued him from the rowdy crowd who

he was a Japanese

Kong then escorted the rescued man to the

Boy Scouts Headquarters, No.22 Ting Hing Road, (Sinza

District), where 

residing

off Canton Road

Zia Woo

named Wong Hoong

he gave his name as Zia Woo Zien

at House

Zien was

Vung (

No .5 Lane No.6 Bing Vong Ka

later handed over to a friend

) who escorted Zia Woo Zien
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! to the Rod Cross Hospital, Avenue Haig for treatment 

of injuries he had received prior to being rescued.

1 After receiving treat»nent at the above

, Hospital Zia Woo Zien returned to his home, and on 
I the 30-8-37, he left home stating that he was going 

to visit a doctor on Robison Road (address unknown).

i Since 30-8-37 Zia Woo Zien has not returned home and 

his whereabouts are unknown.

Enquiries at the Social Evening News office, 

310 Foochow Road, learned that the information which 

resulted in the above article being published was 

obtained by them from Woo Tung News Agency, Lane 145 

House No.33 Soling Road.

Enquiries at the Woo Tung News Agency learned 
a 

that the Information re/traitor being arrested on 

Pakhoi Road was obtained by one of their agents named 

Woo Zee Zung ( ) who had obtained the Information

from pedestrians outside the Palace Theatre, Pakhoi Rd.

D.D.O.wAtt Div



August 31, 1937* Afternoon Translation

The Social Eevning Hews published the following
article on August 30 »-

♦. HANKED OVER TO

On the afternoon of August 29, three 
postmen noticed a Chinese being escorted over the North 
Szechuen Bead Bridge by Japanese marines. Holding the 
view that, as the man had free access into the district 
where the enemy troops were, he must undoubtedly be a 
traitor, the three messengers went after him to the vicinity 
of the Palace Theatre, Pakhoi Bead, where pedestrians were 
informed and the man was subsequently held up. As a 
result of a search, he was found to be in possession of 
*40 in legal tender notes and two letters, one in Chinese 
and the other in English, After a close interrogation, 
the man was found actually to be a traitor. Consequently 
he was handed over to the competent authorities for severe 

'«?*) punishment. 4***
■»<■* ***** S •*’’ ’*

China Times (Noon Issue) »- |teii J*
JAPANESE SPOKESMAN auqts wdosung idbts STILL & CHINESE

Suring a press interview extended yesterday 
afternoon at the Metropole Hotel by a spokesman of the 
Japanese naval and military authorities to local foreign 
newspaper reporters, a certain reporter queried whether 
the Japanese troops had occupied the Woo sung Torts since 
they had ef fected their landing. In reply, the Japanese 
spokesman admitted that the Woosung Torts were actually 
still in Chinese hands.

Nearly all the reporters present critisized 
the bombing of the Chinese refugees at the South Bailway 
Station by the Japanese planes on August 28, The Japanese 
spokesman declared that according to reports received, a 
large force of Chinese troops occupied the station at that 
time. 2breign newspaper reporters asked further how several 
thousands of refugees could be accommodated since the 
station was occupied by a large force of Chinese troops. 
The Japanese spokesman waAmable to make a reply, but he 
later added that Japanese planes would continue the bombing, 
but they would rdfradn from dropping bombs on civilians, 
Questioned as to the reason for a change in the Japanese 
attitude, the Japanese spokesman stated that no bombing a 
would be carried out if it were regarded as unnecessary '\ 
from a military point of view, and that warning would be 
given in advance if bombing of Nantaah were to be carried 
out. Asked by foreign newspaper reporters how the people 
could effect their escape in a hurry in case of an air 
raid, the Japanese spokesman said that there would still 
be seme means of escape.
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RF ARTIC KF PUBLISHED IK -gï^ "SOCIAL SV^MMq WS" 
(hfTjdiEi 3otni.' 193'7.' b'Np^if '•feyj!
Ài^ïrï.-i:- U^a£7ÎH~.-;UAü - uhRDL’D uVvLn TO ÀlTnOHITX

Rafs ;‘P’)C8 to the article pttjliahad in the

"Soolrl Fvsnlng on August 30th, 1937, under the

heudini ; Tisiuor -riaetel on pakhoi Road and handed 

ovar to Autnorit 1st’, ai.qulx’lss have been made by C.D.S, 

164, D,S«i. Chang ïuau Ching and P.S.I» McPhee and the 

following •.•as learned:

Enquiries et tne Palace Theatre Pakhoi Road 

resulted in a f4oy Soovt najr.d Zee Kong KO.3d3

bain? loostsd and from him it was learned that at about 

l»p.m. IS -«-37, he observed about 100 male Chinese 

attaching snotnar i.ole Chinese outside the Palace 

Theatre Paknoi Road» Ke 1 mmdlately went to the 

|aee*3tarsse of toe person who wee being attacked and 

successfully reecued him from the rowdy crowd who 

dais»! that he wee a Japanese »

Zee Kong then escorted the resoued nan to the 

boy Soouts Headquarters, lo»H8 Ting Hing Road, (Bines 

District), shore he gave his nene so Zia Woe Zien 

residing at house Ko,5 Lane >e.d Bing Vong Ka 

off Canton Road.

Zia Woo Zion was later handsft over to a friend 

named Wong Hoong Vung ( ) who escorted Zia Woo Zien
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1 oont’d.

to tin Rad Jro. s uoepital, Avenue Jiaig for treatment 

of injuria? y ? ? ».d received prior to being r«ecued»

After receiving treatwnt at the above 

iioipiti-X u_4 'io Zien returned to hie home, and on 

the SO*fe-o7, J4. 1-jft '-w^o ev"ting that he eat going 

to vit It t. iootor on Rob J. t on Road (address unknown)» 

Since 3ü-d~37 Zl« Zoo Zion naa not returned home and 

bls «hereabout» ara unknown.

?.nqr«irl*? at the Social Evening New» office,

310 S’ooahov ftoed, learned tnat the information which 

respited in the above art inIs being published was 

obtained o;- the® fro® ’-oo Tung Xews Agency* Lane 14& 

Fc-’se fo.'53 Xullns A’oad»

inquiries at the ®oo Tung New» Agency learned 
that the information re%raltor being arretted en

paahoi Road was obtained by one of their agents naaied

woe Zee Zun« | ) who had obtained the infermatien



August 31, 1937 Afternoon Translation

The Social Eevnir.g News published the following
article on August 30 i-

TRAITOB ARRESTED ON PAKHOI ROAD î HANDED OVER TO 
AV.WJTJSS

On the afternoon of August 29, three 
postmen noticed a Chinese being escorted over the North 
Szechuen Road Bridge by Japanese marines* Holding the 
view that, as the man had free access into the district 
idle re the enemy troops were, he must undoubtedly be a 
traitor, the three messengers went after him to the vicinity 
of the Palace Theatre, Pakhoi Bo ad, where pedestrians were 
informed and the men was subsequently held up. As a 
result of a search, he was found to be in possession of 
#40 in legal tender notes and two letters, one in Chinese 
and the other in English, After a close interrogation, 
the man was found actually to be a traitor. Consequently 
he was handed over to the competent authorities for severe 
punishment.

China Times (Noon Issue) »-

I NE SB

ded yesterday

JAPANESE SPOKESMAN >tsæ!TS WOO SUNG PORTS STILL IN

During a press interview ex 
afternoon at the Metropole Hotel by a spoke an of the 
Japanese naval and military authorities t ocal foreign 

Geried whether 
ung Ports since 

ly, the Japanese 
rts were actually

newspaper reporters, a certain reporter 
the Japanese troops had occupied the Wq 
they had effected their ‘ ‘ _
spokesman adknitted that the Wo os un g 
still in Chinese hands. 

Nearly

landing. In

all the orters present criticized 
the bombing of the Chinese refugjfes at the South Bailway

1...__ The Japanesei August 28< 
ng to reporta received, a 

occupied the station at that 
rters asked further how several 

be accommodated since the 
large force of Chinese troops, 

tunable to make a reply, but he 
be planes would continue the bombing, 
from dropping bombs on civilians, 

Treason for a change in the Japanese 
se spokesman stated that no bombing 

t if it were regarded as unnecessary

Station by the Japanese planes 
spokesman declared that acco 
large force of Chinese trop 
time, lb reign newspaper 
thousands of refugees co 
station was occupied by 
The Japanese spokesman 
later added that Jap 
but they would refr 
Questioned as to 
attitude, the Jap 
would be carried _____ ___ ________________________ „
from a militaryj£oint of view, and that warning would be 
given 
out, 
could 
raid, 
be some

r3

in advan 
Asked 
ef fee 
the

if bombing of Nantae were to be carried 
foreign newspaper reporters how the people 

their escape in a hurry in case of an air 
panese spokesman said that 
s of escape.

there would still
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— also* 131/37»

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

.... .....5.......Division.

.S^ng^.^9n&Police Station.
-op tern oar.........37

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

____ ______ » ___________________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Attempted Aas^nlt on Jtila fiiiuesw 
'jy »jb.

At 11,30 n.m* r/y/'a? a aria Chinese aae *o»mj Vooilg

:*iiU ( Zz^ i>3» nhlnki tnfjt Vooolie» residing 31* il J
iïa Luo Jau* JfontAo wi trou ÿît ta ills station lay one 

nx.iod ."JiiAnj Ling Yu* * member of tiie’^hnnc*

ïwi Relief AS'iooi'tion eltm etf nt the pramiAea of the

Pootua: luiid 1454 *ve. 3d. ni*
S.T.i» 174» Ting nnd the undersigned 

enquired and *eoertaina<i thnt at About 10*35 n«n* out* 

aide the «imns îwn Chinese Theatre» 1440 Tre* Bd. ¥11 

in attempt w arae by a. srend of people to neonult 

t^e 1st mmed ’R they nunoeoted him of sein^ a traitor 

and he m»i reeoued by two Hoy Scouts who headed him 

over to TBi-mj I4ng Yuo, île ma then takerj to tho 

r,ootiKig Ouild wiiiob is situated next to the Kmng Hwn 

Tlurttr# far hio i4i» safety from there he me broifiht to 

the station*

4 letter froTi tue Relief Aemalntion

aeeo^pnnied tt>e aoou ed esplninin" the aieeua^tnaaee
\ 

of the ease .'1th re^rd to them» mid letter in attnehed
herewith»

Questioned» the aoouaed Wong stated that a« he had 

lost hi a employisent in Mnntao he was destitute aad he
went to the Kwang Bw* iheetre in the hope of being



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 151/3?

Division.
.Police Station-

l9

_______________ Diary Number:— 14/3^001 KO» S« Nature of Offence:—

Time at which ;
investigation begun 

and concluded each day j

i ________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ndultte.l a® rcfuj** vIictq ido notion** r».laad suiplalons 

th”t M H’-ù al.e^lox uatlve*

Ou beinj sanjfGuôô» jbj mH t*i<lje of n nomaon 

tjv® vL’ilaa is 10m uiunlly ^y suaient» mid vrhîofc. tiui 

stated wClor..,<36 to> 'h1& employer* a son

*ad n sjufid h.**i3 3 oal»i sit la ;.^s oin r» c t Ppohj ) 

nr.d 04 it set* fjuud Ida

p«£*or»» »* ■*shiaj of r- nncujfe •«to.'! fouîid*

In Tie*» af ir; f tl^e fnot «rt shew

io 710 to ô'jipt. to til»} i.»<iiri>^ nyjy otlxey

tP'Mt <?n rer4t inuLjei.t iiers n ng «-to 'Uiin^ontly 

allowoo to go*



TwwtoU qa ..al .?■ lUihU Aitt «

Officer i/o Cheogtu Bond Station.

81»,
We beg to report that at 10 a.a. to-day (2.9»d7) 

the Kwang H»a Cinema Refugee»' Camp «ubnltted to ou» 

office the following roporti-
• That outside the above camp a man was surrounded by a 

number of pedestrians who accusing him of being a 

Chinese traitor and attempted to assault hia.

The crowd was then dispersed and the alleged traitor 

was searched and found to hare in his possession a badge 

bearing two Chinese characters "Tuh Zu ng* and a round 

brass badge with a Chinese chrraster •foeng* inncribed on one 

side and another "Ching* on the other.
Whan questioned, the alleged traiter gare nn Incoherent 

statement, stating hie name was Wong Vuong Ming eto,"
We now sending you the alleged traitor togotner with 

the seised badges for your disposal.

Yours obediently,

Chppped»

Shanghai Municipality's Belief

Association, Police Dept.

Addreset 1414 <w. id. VII.
Pootung Countrymen's (\ 

McMsi on.



Mec. 532/37

X9>

Ai 12.10.p.su ü.F.O»» lôôS and 3399
brought to the •Itailon two paU Chinese (1) Bm Tuh Te 

( ). 3'J. Zo^po, F/ur.eaçloyod, ïl»3*«A*  aad (S) Wong

(*)Oumg Teal a»ng Hp^J» MJ ' y
~<-A^ . e/ahog-eaaistaat»'reatMag at.WeMWe BMSeC

Te Ssy ( j. 27, Eo»JO9. iVunoeuloysa, 23 'PaJcu Boad» 
who*  they hsd eoocued froa tha hands of a orowd «f 

people on Tn Ta Ching ,;oM near f-uxklll F.oaà, «ho had 
oonssenesd to best the» euspeatlng tiiem to ho traitor**

Tnc’Jirfes by J.L.h«275 ani B.P.a. Homing aaeer*
tainad that

ing a onall

1Ê-**S7 mà

ths two riale Chinnoe liad Mon a fomalo ¥M*«  

olùld au x'u xa Cxu-n^ houd at about ll*30«a*a  
uyon thexr iiiolstance Guet tho fanal*  doaiai» 

a quarrel tu'osa wluui4vul^i;iat.ed in several noasfey loafOM

attacking the two ml&s cx^ing aut «t the oaiae Um ttat 
they were «taaltow*»  Thia being a oaoe of*rU»take  ef 

fMt*  - tho two mole Ohinaae ware forthwith roleamA»

ât 7.30.p.æ. 2Ô-»8«*37|  hriwtOe **&e4â  and g*  

BMse» attaohed to the together with c»>.c,é«
8,ûôv, a06ê and aâbt» brought to tiw station two male 

Chinese nawOui*.

(1) 9«i eung *«•  «. ^iTe •*
wftebMUh reaiding st Mo»M3> ïooehow.IÇaé*  .

12.10.p.su


o»

who trey hw<*‘ retcnod frow th* hf«nûs of a crowd of asle ■ 

Chine » ui> Jfcooiwrf .»o-û aa^r Ji^awoo Road who had j

caraneuceù to se< t thons on suspecting that the/ veto 

“Tr^ltort •*

Brajulxiov by c.h<: .it and the undereignod show that y 

♦ hr cpid « uc. oo et eu ‘Trattoru,* whilst walking on

Foochw ;<| U» couuenced te- discute the preeent 

hotttt'io”» wltn a crowd ox Chinoto who were lolterl* 

there. Pue to the two suspects belnc oaly able to 

opnan Une & /.tone ut» dialect the crowd was unable to 

uiu.ei’r’t.u.d tMa with Ute result that bcm» unknown 

person shouted. *Trr iters.’* T erettoon the crowd 

e*>mo«so«d push the two snoneots who» howewer» sue* 

tn’nod no lnj»irlan and wore resound by the «aid o*flae*

The two su j.ects enpioyor nasaeu Lee *dnn Tenng 

native of Canton, Proprietor of tha Aft Hao 
Loo Roetaurant, Ù43, ÿooohow ito^d, was J
learned by the eaid detectives and testified «a tMi» I 

lnt«crity« p

The tw t tinpeete, against whou there was no pMT I 

Of being • Traitors,* were aocordingly allied to 00»

D.D.uAà" Div. 4HBI, _ ,_... _



X

flifiransii Tfr*

Mlse.Ia.40S/S7.
Persons beaten by mobs»

Central
Aug* SSth* 37.

1

J 
f

treatmoat and

issued*
was discharged.

The folloving certifiante was
"Contusion of scalp, not scrim* fee daft 
treatment 0*>.D**.

The above smi persons were motioned and 

released*

J *&!• Chinese beatfi.B.J>y..jnob*
At 9.40a.m. on he 28-8-57 C.>*V« 44? brought'to 

the Station the two undermentioned male ChineseI»
(1) Ts Da ( ) age 40, Taichow. Vprlvate

coolie, residing Mo, 1 Sung Loh LI

•ent to the Xeete

PM* "A«

(2) Tol Ting Ling ) » ago 43* Shantung*
«/unemployed residing same address*

inquiries made by C.D.C. 65 and the undersigned 

reveal that at about 9,20a«m. on the SS-S*SY the above 
named persons were quarrelling ever a sweetheart affair 1 

on Tientsin Road near Honea Road whan suddenly the lot , 
named person called the 2nd named persona tortoise* 
meanwhile a crowd of about 20 persons had gathered 
around them, and an unknown passer by shouted "traitor* 
the crowd immediately began to attack the Bod named 
person when C.M.w. 447 arrived egea the seen» and 
brought the parties to the Station*

Vol Ting Ling (2nd named) was 
Chinese hospital where he received



............................. -■ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
■ ■

' / Ref, No.7.

"A" 
Mise.608/37. Central

Parson* beaten by aoba. 24th August 37.
1.

z ONE SUNG DAU SING, AGED 27, NATIVE OF YANGCHOW 
MONK, RESIDING AT THE DA PEI S(fcM )UNGCHING

ROAD, ATTACKED BY A MOB.

At 10.30 a.n^onthe 24-8-37, P.C.977, G.V. Uow | 
(SpoolsIs) in company with C.P.C.3010, brought to the ] 
station the above described Sung Dau SingC^^jf), whoa > 

i 
he had rescued from a mob attack on Ssechuen Road near | 
Jinkee Road.

Enquiries conducted by CJJ.S.12 and the undersigned 
ascertained Sung Dau Sing, who was un^urod, gave the 

following account of the circumstances leading to the 
attack: He stated he is a monk by profession and resid
es at the Da Pei SC^^^ ) Temple, on Lingching Road, 

which he evacuated on the early morning of the 24th 
Inst. Whilst passing the vicinity of Wayside Road, ho
picked up a lbs Fong Cotton *iU( Japanese) employee's 
identification card No .2126 in tho name of Kyoh Chang 
laongfO^j^j), which he considered nitf&t be of assist- f 

anse whilst passing the Japanese Mass, j
On arrival at the earner of Saechaon d Jiatose Ma. * 

ho paused to obtain a drink of tea from a hawker? I 

During the ensuing conversation with a matoer of I
pedestrians, ho described how he had passed through
from Xangtaaopoo and identification ^st

a 
aa evidence.

M



MiM.eoa/37(c)

1 (Stoat S)

A nuator of persona iMMdlately Mt up a cry of 
traitor and tod eoaoancod to attack him wton P«C«977 
G.V. ^oow arrived on tto acona and rescued him, shortly 
after which C.P.C.3010 also arrived.

Bung Deu Sing was wearing a abort white jacket of 
the cut peculiar to monks and also bora tto usual scare I 

about tto toad, in view of which his allegations are j 
presumably correct. I

to was escorted to tto French Concession and 
released.

D. S.

Sen. Dot* i/c.

D.D.OeJJA-'' DiVe(^4.



7

"A" 
Mloc.dOd/37. Central

Peraana baatan bv mnha. 86th August 37.
8.

9 a.m. - 10.30 a.m. Detective Office,
26-8-37. 887 Kdai«oe Reed.

KALE CHINESE ASSAULTED BY A MOB.

In connection w ith this case, the undersigned 
interviewed Mr. Livingstone, S.C.8018, at Police B^ead- 
quarters on the morning of the 2M*37, and he stated 
that the conduct of the two C.P.C. a appeared to him as 
if they were not carrying out .their duty in a proper 
wanna*.

C.P.C.3010 was further questioned by the under
signed and stated, that whilst ho was taking the parties 
concerned to the station, a of Chinese pedestrians 
who wore following again assaulted the injured person en 
Foochow Road near Kdangse Road. At this tine Mr. 
Livingstone cane on the aceno, but as he(the C.P.C.) 
could not cope with the crowd or understand whet was 
being said to him by Mr. Livingstons, ha got flurried 
and excited. After the crowd scattered ths C.P.C. 
ianadietely took the injured person to ths Station.

The undersigned went to the British Consulate on 
the earning of the 25-8-37, and ascertained that Col. 
lovât Fraser had left for Banking on the 8LM7.

Rnouirlaa re the injured person at his relative's 
address situated at 887 taangse Road assortaitod that 
to had loft for Keeps on the 84-8-37 at about 5 p.w.

It is to to noted that the two Chinese passport -



Ref «Ko» 6.

Mi®o.aDa/37(c)

| (Sheet 8)

Assistant* and pedestrian mentioned by Ur» Livingston* 

hsd> according to the Injured parson when questioned by 

detectives at Central Station, assisted bin la much as 

possible.
C.P.C.3010 further stated that ho doos not know 

th* number of the other C.P.C. who was at the scene when 

the injured person was being assaulted»
Statement of C.P.C.3010 is attached hereto.

s.



es . “



KtM»

^At 11.89*a*eu on a telephone message «as 

reoeiwod from the Leeter Chinese sospital, te the offset 
that two toy» had been admitted suffering faon wounds.

Xnquirles by c.X).a.MS and U.S» Brotherton sneer» 
tainod that two boys are nemed chian£ fuh Chueh ( )
l>t Pootung, as A tiu meh Ching ( ) 11 .mathe old*
had been injured during a boafctng raid errer oottmg on 

the «hM?» Both conveyed tej&ooter Chinese Hospital by 
their rospeetire parents (fathers), Chiang km Yung ead 
lin Tel Ching* SmBSI

Peotor’e shit needs*» *M* wound of ctaeet and ebde*
■Mto*

«QunShot wound of «hast*

At t.4d.p.a. »44f, one naaM pong Taung BU
O^z&j Mt snaps* l.f.A. woe brought to the station by 

see Taung fang »» • charge of being a |
Baaatateo by c*d.c.W and B*p«Be nentag aaeiptaiaaf 

that at about f*80«p«n* tM4f the aseuaM was ehacMM* 
by the floaplt. to bo patting one» wMM paadsi^inb* «w 
food boats used by wtf »> IMW ta mi anoaMta»* Mt XS| 
rotion Mad near XeKMc Md« vbMNayM W 

feg K? • * - «SŒ
arrested the aaoaoMI and handed hta otor to t«X» Mid MB



Misa. BM/W»

farther anQUirlos revealed the fast that the 

aocraeed was Mmt&lly deflcleat and that th» white powder 

war emareon teeth powder of a well-kaovai proprietor |

brand cached Batterflgr Brand Tooth ?o«der ( ) • i
The aoeueed wag oonsmiuontly cuutionod ao to his future I



"B"
Miso, 886/s? Slnsa

BTth August, 37.
1

Writ of Detention

At 7.25 p.m. 27/*»/*7( a telephone message vas
received from the Ping Ki”ng Guild, 635 Since

Road, reporting that an alleged traitor had been 

D.D.O. *B" Div. 
; Sir, 

All concerned 
in this case acted 

I wrongly and the 
Ï undersigned suggests, 

action bo taken to 
prevent similar 
oases occurring, 

t Who will pay for 
analysis?

arrested and requested the service of Police.
A party of Special Policewcter 8.1. Solovleff 

*

attended and brought to the station:»

Sung Lau S male, ago 32, native of
Hanking, S/Rofugoo, W.F.A.

it ne 90 Yue Voong Feo a clerk employed by
Shanghai Refugee As ocletlCn (OW of

, :j!
1

inquiries W’de by the undersigned and C.D.S.196
the above address

ascertained that at 10 a ,m. even date, the named above

witne"9 saw the alleged trailer stirring the cooked rice 

In a largo Jar placed in the courtyard of the above 

address. When questioned, the alleged tMtor stated that 

ho was bongry and intended to take sone rioe fr«a the Jar.
As the man gained entry to the presdOM without the 

taowledgo of the officials, they suspected hdn^oie«slng 

tho rice

Dr. Kwoh Ting of th#d.M.e> Xe^e,

who happened to bo at the tint in tho Fing Xiang Guild 
ft ÎJ 

to/soM patients, took OMeMtlfcy of rioe for tho 
purpose of laboratory examination without informing the

Folle» of to doiMt*



Mise. 3B6/&7 SI nsa

1 (3h« -<t P)

A party of 3 boy scouts» (one of - them believed to 
be named Hsu 7^ ) who were on duty on the premises at 

the time» took the alleged traitor to their Headquarters 

situated at the Pootung Guild» Avenue Edward VII and 

South Chengtu Road corner, apparently for the purpose of 

questioning. At 7 p.m. the 27/8/37» these boy soouta 

brouf^.t the nan beck to the Guild» and requested the 

wi'-n^s-s to dispose nf him. Tho witness then decided to 

inform the Police c? the occurrence.

’Than qusntloned at the foteetlve office» the 

alleged ^r-.ltor adhered to his originel story, stating

•3r»t he intended to ‘•«Ve some ’ood» being hungry, but 

strongly denied poisoning the rice.

k thorough search of the person of the alleged 

traitor revealed nothing, but 15 cents in nickels»

Dr. Kwoh Ting was communicated with by telephone, 

and stated that he had submitted the Collected rice to 

the S.M.C. Laboratory for exeat» tion^a nd the result of 

which will be forwarded to this station as soon as 

possible.

In view of tho above, it was deemed advisable to 

place the alleged traitor under Writ of Detention pending 

tho result of the Laboratory oxamination.

Tho alleged tr- itor will bo arraigned, before tho ” * ■ **
S.S.D.Conrt a.m, ts/sAf, and accordingly a remand will 
be requested. Copy to Sp. Branch»



«ans, •. aaSx-
a.

/
•r

Sins* 
Aug. 31a t.

7 ^7

37»
Writ Of 

Detention.

At XOa.Q. 31-6-37, a repart which reads as 

follows was received from the P.H.D. S.M.C.
Sample of rice for poisons Received 87-8-37.

Report No. 44963. Sent Out 30-8-37#

AJ. A1 L.g.1.3.» 
The rice does not contain any poisonous

* substance. I sa of opinion that it ia 

pure and wholeeoao and fit for hmaa 

oonsunption#
B.r. Buck.
Anting Cessai as inner of P.H.Di

AS there ’’“'w no evidence against Sung Lan S, 
he was sent to the 0.3.D, Court 31-8-37 and 

application that he ba released nade. dpplioati^ 
/ 

waa granted and sang Lav 3 released in open Courj
Copy of P.H.ff. report attached.

Copy to Special Branch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Sotf # 
3/ 8CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mi SO* 151/37

Diary Number:—

...........*............... Division.

..®K*hgtU Rd Police Station.
26-8-37...........19

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Male Chinese Injured 2y Mob.

At 8.03p.m. iô-3-37, G.i’.Q.s 1762, 1932, and 3019,
on the instruction of n.l. Posnykoff and Ssigtant 267, 

Vilensky of the Special Police brought to the Station 
from Avenue 3dmrd Vll near Mohawk Rond two male Chinese, 

(1) Kyuln San Lang ), 25, Hainan,
Vprlv^te rl cellar co die, 31, Pakhoi Road, 

( 2) loo Nyl L»nj (?1 - ) » 22, Halraen,
Vunemployed, ? Rue da 7,a Tour, 

who were being assaulted by a mob of people, 
a,"I.a.* 150, 65 and the undersigned enquired and 

nsoertnlned that the two above male Chinese had gone to 

a refugee oranp In Trench town, at 415, Lane 338, Rue de 

La Tour, and had hung around this place thereby making 

the persons who were In charge of the oamp suspicious 

of their actions. Thio caused them to be apprehended 

by these persons in charge and sent in charge of two 

male members of the Pootung Guild, (1) Jin Kyang Khang 
Zung Hw<* Khang, to the Guild’s

Headquarters for investigation,
While on their way, some one on the roadway called 

out that the two alleged accused Kyuln & Loo were 

traitors being taken Into custody» this cry was inns» 

diately taken up on all sides whereupon several people 

surrounded the four and proceeded to assault Kyin and >



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

...... ......................Division.

......... .............. . Police Station.

.................... ........... ........... ........................

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Xl/ShSSt 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Loo until the Pollae interfered as aforementioned.

Ho proof that these men* Kyin à loo were in any 

my traitors could be obtained* although they wore 

thoroughly searched for anything incriminating.

It would ajpear that their greatest fault lay in 

being indiscreet enough to stay in the vicinity of tide 

refugee camp and act suspiciously.
In view of the foragoing both men were cautioned 

and released» by order of Ur. Robertson* A.C.P., D.O. 

•1" Division.

D.D.O.*A".

Sir*
The Pootung Guild Offiai“ls will be warned by 

the undersigned against the prooeedure of investi
gating affairs of this nature and that the Polioe 
be informed of all such incidents comingjko their 
notice.

d7 I.



Persons beaten by mobs»

»A. Z 03? q
Central %
teg» 2Sth, 37. '

hii ïntap Vz ag>t 
At 9. 40a «nu on the 28-8-3? C.F.W. 487 brought to

D. C. (ï)W^^ 
injiiran*^^

the Station the two undermentioned male Chinent»
(1) Te i>a (j^A ) age 40» Teichew» X/private 

riqsha coolie» residing So, 1 ^uag Loh Li
■ °** R°a«»

(2) s?eî Tir.g I<lng *ge <3» Shantung»
Is/uneuployed residing sa&e address»

inquiries ttiade by C‘»D»Ü« 63 and the undersigned *
reveal that at about P.fcOa.m. on the £8-8t3f the above 

r?
named persons wore quarrelling over a sweetheart affair
on Si ente in Road near Honan Road when suddenly the 1st 

< >f
named person called the 2nd named person a tortoise»
meanwhile a crowd of about SO persons had gathered 
around them» and an unknown passer by shouted "traitor* 
the crowd immediately began to attack the 2nd named 
person when C»J>»r. 487 arrived upon the scone and 
brought the parties to the Station»

Wei Ting Ung (find named) was sent to the testa 
Chinese hospital where he received treatment and 
was discharged»

The following certificate was issued»
•Contusion of scalp» net soricaes^few daye 
treatment M<»Pv

She above named yorscffii wore cautioned and 
released»

»•»
tequiries ante Mr C«>»C» 89 ant Mer»

M»M»i/ce



G. 45M-1-36

REPORT

Forwarded by.

V

and allowed to go

I wat- Slx».

B.D.Q.'G* P1V.

-Officer i/o.-----
Special Branch.

Subject........ He-attaçhed ,

Made by__ P«.S*.1,....§h i®Id • ,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

-W.’

i

m •oflMwRftw
POLICE. S. D. RLG.S1ÛY, 

Y f)\C} ff 
ae.st HbnfM* ^tatiofr

37 !

-Sir
______At 8 a.m. on 24-8-37 Havildar 218 and party brought to 

the station a male Chinese Koo ^al Loong, 38, Tsungming,_____

^./Unemployed , no fixed abode, whom they had recued from a mob 

on Morth Honan Road. He was being assaulted by the crowd who 
accused him of poisoning drinking water with white powder.

______He had his left arm in a plaster cast end bore several marks 
of previous injuries. When questioned, the male denied having 

poisoned any drinking water, but stated that he had been__
assaulted by mobs 8 times in other districts and was discharged 

from Lester Hospital two days previously, a date reading______

was shown on the plater cast it is quite possible 

that he was discharged from Hospital on the previous date i.e. 
23-8-37. When questioned, he made no mention of a friend being 

assaulted by the mob. He was cautioned re mixing with crowds

Your obedient servant,

MS 
sa



Mise .608/37. 
artftM frMlfOX Mtet» 2?th August 37.

8.

4 p.m. — 4.30 p.m.
36-8-37.

S.V.C. Headquarters y 
Detective office.

MAUI CHINESE ASSAULTED BY A MOB.

The undersigned interviewed A/R.8.M. Davies 
attached to the S.V.C. at 4 p.m. on the 26-8-37, at the 
S.V.C. headquarters, Foochow Road, re thia case, and ha 
stated that enquiries would be made to ascertain if any 
action had boon taken by members of the S.V.C. during 
the time the injured parson was being assaulted by a 
mob.

discovered" .

Sen. Det. i/o.

Ag per attached memo from A/R.s.M. Davies, "Mb 
trace of action by S.V.C. amn in thia case can bo



S. C RUGIS.

.............è .

Mise .608/37. Central 
27th August 37.

4 p.n. - 4.30 p.a.
26-8-37.

S.V.C. Headquarters, 
DetectIva fifflce.

MALI CHINESE ASSAULTED BY A MOB.

The undereigned Interviewed A/R.S.M. Davies 
attached to the S.V.C. at 4 p.m. on the 26-8-37, at 
S.V.C. Headquarters, Foochow Road, re thia case, an 

stated that enquiries would be node to ascertain If 
action had been taken by «sabers of the S.V.C. during 
the tins the Injured person was being assaulted by a 
■ob.

« Ï 
?

As per attached aseno from A/R.s.M. Davies, ”*> 
trace of action by S.V.C. asa In this case can bo 
discovered”.

Sen. Dot. i/o.

D.D.O.”A” Div.
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Central 

34th August
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Mise.608/37. 
firi w urtt

i.

0X8 SUNG DAU SING, M&Û 87, NATIVE OF YANGCHOW 
MONK, RESIDING AT THE DA PEI )LINGCHI»G

ROAD, ATTACKED BY A MOB.

<

At 10.30 a.ir.. on th* 34-8-37, P.C.377, G.V. Loow 
(Spaciale) in conpany with C.P.C.301D, brought to the 
station ths above described Sung Dau Siwhoa 
be had rescued frees a nob attack on Ssochuen Road near 
Jinkee Road.

Enquiries conducted by CJ1.S.12 and tne undersigned 
ascertained Sung Dau Sing, who was un^urod, gave ths 

foilswing account of the circumstances leading to the 
attack । He stated ha is a monk by preface/ >n and roaid* 
os at the Da Pei ) Temple, on Lingo,. _ * Road,
which he evacuated on ths early morning of tu» 24th 
inst. Mfailat passing the vicinity of Wayside Road, ho 
picked up a Yue Fong Cotton MiU(Japanese) employee's 

identification card No .8126 in tho mm of Kyoh Chang 
which ha considered nltfit bo of assist* 

^-fe^anCo whilst passing ths Japanese linos*
On arrival at the corner of Saechaos a Jinkao Rds. 

bo paused to obtain a drink of tea frSa a hawker. f. 

soring the ensuing ssovorsatisn with a water of 
podsetrions, ha described how he had pesant through 

fron XaagtMMpso and idtatif lection eatW
as evidence.



Ref,

Mt»c.eoa/37(c)

1 (Sheet S)

A number of person* immediately set up a cry of 
traitor and tad commonred to attack him when F.C.977 
G.V. ^oow arrived on the scene and rescued him, shortly 
after which C.P.C.3010 also arrived.

tag Dau Sing was wearing a short white Jacket of 
th* cut peculiar to monks and also bore the usual scare 
about th* head, in vie* of which his allegations are 
presumably correct.

Re was escorted to the French Concession and
released



Unie Chinese injured “by mob

for

turn the tap and told him thatmale

party then lifted theThe

P.W

hand in his jacket pocket and thought

trying to put poison in tea-urn

he followed tne male Jr.inese who

suspicions’ s

of

1927to

by

CRIME DIARY.

coolies) in the above

loulmein xtoad. It this time, C.P.C.s

Diary Number:— 3

lid, Saw

walked n.my, is he did so

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

G. 120M-H-3S

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 151/37

y s
____".....k..”........ Division.

Police Station.
. ^u.3t......... 17».......... I9 37.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

it 12.30 p.”-. 17-8-37, C.P.U. 1223 whilst on duty

Lane 290, Houlmein Road, saw male Chinese wearing vhite 

cotton jacket and pants, approach a tea-urn (supplied

alleyway. He observed the

the urn was empty

the urn was empty and

1223 saw him put his

that he was perhaps

walked North. along

1230 and 1983 on

duty at Ho. 318 Lioulmein Road, were observed by the

and he voiced his suspicions to them. They stopped the

male Chinese and questioned as to his occupation and 

address, he replied he was a native of Hingpo, employed 

as washman, in Trench town. The d.P.O.s then searched 

him but could find no incriminating.evidence as per C.P

The only possession found was a cheque on the Ban$,

Foo, valued 816.00, but dated 1923 and altered

rowd gathered and hearing the questions asked

P.O.s appertaining to the O.P.ÏZ.’s suspicions



CRIME DIARY.

19
Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

They commenced to beat taeraised shouts of tr .itor

[person suspected with their

ouId not hold the crowd

P.CBevan

dispers- d the crowd and sent the injured

0spital per th

w-'1 s t^ken to

could he obtained as to name etc

.Division.
Police Station»

fists, feet and bnmboo poles

3. PhiImo re,

prevent the assault with theThe J.P.C.s endeavoured to

the 3t. John1s University,

assistance of two U.S. Marines (names etc. unknown) but

?.B. Ambulance

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

attended

to

no particulars

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Z. lZOll-Ù-3 6

,vne re

<x* 'HA

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day



Mise.608/37.
Persons beaten by mobs.

1.

7 • 3 Op. m.-10.30p. m.

21-8-37.

s »7
•A" 

Central 
21st August 37.

431 Honan Road, 
Lester Hospital, 
Detective Office.

MmLH CHliiuoL RoOCUKD BÏ.OH A LOB ATTACK

At 7.30 p.m. 21-8-37, C.P.C.8 129 & 3186 brought 

Central station a male Chinese, named byien Kee Kwong 

34, Canton, SÀnemployed, N.F.A., whom they 

reached from a mob at Honan Road near Nanking Road.

It appeara^that a crowd of Chinese surrounded Nyien 
Kee Kweng and tw crÿ&roae that he was a Japanese subject» 

They were preparing to attack the man when the two sentier 

ed constables arrived at the scene, and the crowd disperse

The man was sent to the Lester Cninase Hospital, and 

the following certificate obtained;-

•♦Mentally upset, not serious, (sd)' Dr. Liu8»

At the station It was found that Ryien Kee Kweng had 

of th» day, and w* under

to

been drinking during the course 

the influence of alcohol.
Handed over to hia brother

A 
one Nylon Kee Yci

res at 431 Hankow Road.
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8*30*!“* « XOm*“* Petectlvo office.17«g«BV»

tuspeotMl plain clothes Chinese soldier h«meht ta Central Staft«afu.

At S«80a»B» on the 17«8*8t a telephone nescago va»
received at Central Station from C.B»S« IMS reporting

». A,C) that a crowd of Chinese were fighting together on TheD. C. (DIVISONS)
sui u»ar Banking Boafto 

. k party of police attended» bat on arrival the crowd

*** mAe 41091 escape» leaving a sale 
/p/fr CM®ccc lying on the roadway injured» The persan was 

Z brought to the station» and then taken to the lester 

Chinese Hospital whore ho resolved treatment and was 
discharged doe tore certificate stating "Shall wounds of 
elbow and chin* not serious*

Inquiries by the undersigned C»XM» MV and C«D«C« 
101 ascertained the followingi*

The injured person die woe dressed in black Cantonese 
silk short Jaeket and lang pants is nosed Tong Chios

> aged 8S» native of Zanshiag» »/uaenplcgr»do rosid* 
lag 1»7*a« On being questioned ho stated» that ha was . 
walking along The Bund at about Sa«s« Shea pedestrians x 
aoousod his of being a Japanese infoxsor» A crowd «teen
gathered and assauBod Ms* Owing to hit sauner and tfto 
of drees» ho was searched and found to be in poosoooiou 
of the miowisgi*



* ■

Miss» !«• 199/Vt

l/sheot ••

The Central Military Training School giving particulars , 
rs all ranks of the Chiasse A»*y» a members certificate 
of The Chinese KUcmingtang, a Chinese soldiers cloth j 
badge bearing the none Tong ^hioa ) attached to j- 

the Mth Boute Aruy ) in Chinese characters, |
and a Chinese soldiers sloth badge bearing the Chinese * 
characters ( Mthrouto army»

cm being questioned re the aforementioned property, 
the injured person stated that he ha* been lahteo Chinese 
army but had been discharged about throe years ago» On 
his discharge from tho army ho went |e lire at le» *0 
ghieaniag Bead ( ^4/Xj-^it'Chapei» M the conmenceownt 
of trouble in and around Shanghai ho mowed from hie 
hose in Chapel and has boon staying at Tarions small 
lodging houses and hotels in tho Settlement, the 
ooldiers badges always being kept in his possession»

At about Sa»m« on the 17*M9 he was sulking along 
the Bund when near Banking Boa* a pedestrian accused 
him of being an informer of the Japanese» A erou* of 
other pedestrians gathers* round an* assaulted him»
Questioned re his injuries, ha state* that hennas struck 
an* kicked hr tho pedestrians» aa* *1* set sustain his . 
injuries fro* shell firo»

Ao the injure* person was eontinaally reading quesbi 
0 --^f5 ■

tdoao an* ehanging his statement* coupled with the fast



that ha waa in possession of a Chinese soldiers 
cloth hade, It waa suspected that he say have been 
a Chinese plain clothes sniper.

Mr «Robertson,D.o»*An was infcraad re. the 
facta of this case and on his instructions the

DUJ.O. "A" DIV.

injured person was handed over to the Special 
Branch Headquarters for further interrogation.

At 5 p.m. 17-8-37 the suspected person waa 
rattened to Central Station from Police Headquarter 
and on Mr «Meson D»D«o»MA* being inforaed, ho 
instructed Tong ^hien be released, and the soldiers 
badges confiscated.
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Miso.603/37. Central

17th August 37. 
1. i

TURKE MAUS CHINELK ASSAULTED BY A MC®

At 7 p*a. on Aug. 17th, a report was received at 
this Station to the effect that a crowd of Chinees was 
aaaaulting 3 other Chinese on the Shanse Road near Foochow 
Road, suspecting that the men were Japanese spies, cm 
receipt of the above report s.l. Verbovsky and 9.8. 
MacFarlane immediately proceeded to the aforementioned 
place, but on arrival of the Police ths crowd dispersed 
by running away at various directions and leaving behind 
.the following men lying on the ground:» 
(1) Oong Liu Sung($$^^), 86 years, native of Ningpo, 

Unemployed, 126 Kung Yue Lee, Yangtasepoo Road, 
thia men is suffering from laceration of scalp and shock, 
the injury may become serious. Detained in Lester Chinese 

Hospital.
(2) Yoeh Kwang MlngC^^4^), 26 years. native of Ningpo, 

8/Uneaployod, 88 Bam ®a Kau, *angtssepoo Road,
thia man is suffering fFom bleeding from nose and mouth, I 
the injury may become serious.
(3) Kau Co ZaungQ^Vj), 27 years, native of Anhwei, 

g/Unemployoafl» Kong Yue Loe, Yangtaaepoo Road, 
n <

this man la suffering from laceration of eye lid, not 
serious.

F.S. MacFarlane who chased away the crowd of the 
people managed to arrest one named Sung Kyu 8heo(^J ), 
86 years, native oAiingpo, S/Unenploy^s So ran away



Mine»603/37(C)

1 (Sheet B)

on approach of the Police»
From enquiries made by C.D.s.203 and the undersigned

it appears that the man in question witnessed the assault 
but not particApatcpCin the attack on vic tins himelf • 

Being afraid of the Police, ba started to run away as 

soon as he noticed the arrival of the Police» The 

suspect is a cousin of one named Van
e^>loyoe of the Sun Sun Picture Coy., 104 Lloyd Road, who 

stated that the suspect is an honest and reliable person» 

As there was nothing found to prove that the suspect took 
part in the assault on the vic tins, he had been released
by the Police»

There was nothing found to show that the victim of
the assault bad been connected with the Jauaneae Military 

Forces and it appears that they are innocent victim of a



D.D.w..*»» IKVision*WSW J-

H1** FileNo...^^ 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
PpMO.OJUhmU...
_, is.s.wr* g -?7Date.................................. ig z

state of Poo too Hoad Polio* District*Subject

Made

REPORT

4).

n>ir#
Boring the 24 hours ending 7 a*m* 18.8.37* there were four

Incidents of mob violence*
At 1.10 p*m. 17.8.37» a male Ohineee nnraed ieeu Kwang Kyi

ft ), age 22» Tungohow, ùhrpei* was mooted by a crowd
of Ohineee on Hobison Rond who accused him of being a traitor»
he was rescue! by n patrol of i’ritieh Doldiors and bended over
to the Police and when it was oonsidered safe he w>s released.
_____ At 5.57 p.m* a mle Chinese nmaed Xeeu Yue Poo ( /^] Q ft )»

age 50» &cnghai» redding uonnaught Hoad» was attacked by a

crowd on Gordon Rood near Mapal Road who injured him about the
head» he was removed to the Lester Uhlneee Hospital, rtxero ho
died nt 11.10 p.w* Ono anle Chinone named Hung Boo Sung (^^^X )

nge da. Xcgapo, residing Tomtuin Rood» was arrested by Polio* 
in the act of boding the deoo aed, ho io charged with Orwvlcuo 

Bodily Hara uausing Den.th* (ape F.l.R. B*R* 41b/b7.)___________
_____ At 7.50 p.m. a crowd of Chinese attacked and killed an______  

unknown Ohineee (Male) on Tonquin Road near Ho bi eon Road._______
_____ At 8.30 p.m* another unknow male Ohineee was attacked by 

a crowd of Chinese on fferry Road near Mapai Road and suboombing 
to hie injuriée» (Soo P.H. ii’.I.R. 414/^7)»____________________

______In all the above oaeoo» soae unknown persons have accused 
the injured pnrtiee ox being traitors and that they were dropping

poison into publie tea urns.
Three AptUairoraft eh elle tell on various roads in the 

district» no pereone being injured*
Hooeeeary precautions are still being maintained to protect 

life/ and property*______________________________________________
______ apecjal patrols have been posted to counteract nob violence*

g 
I fc:

». ■
i

1

D.8.I.

TJX-
;-'-t •;$-
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on sm su tsaig«%<v), am> so, xchso, «/ sTtnwiT.ar as tsw tus xkb, on mui XAVAinn assAUim st a chiiisi mc».
t---------- - --------------------------------- ------------------------

At 4*50 p.n. on tto 17-8-37, C.P.C.» 800 and 8078 
brought to tto Station from Banking and SanUteMA Moton 
tto above described Sung Sih Taang, wham being
attacked by a nob of Chinese who aeeneed Mb of being a
traitor

On Interrogation by detectives, Stac Sih hug» wto

a 
attack. to wan wearing ordinary reepeetable Chineao 
dreaa and nothing about Mo appearance suggested anything 
likely to create aaapl**01**

Ko elalnto hlaaolf to bo tto oca of Trenoh ïolloo 
C.D.S.4S gang Tto TnÇ^t^ “tUetod to Loh Ka Mol» «1 

attend»* thio office and identified hin, and onplainod 
that to io elightly mentally deficient and Tory 
eseitable.

snag Sih Toaag vaa accordingly handed to tto •»>•



Mise.408/37. 
Persons bastes by mobs.

1»

deetral
Aug* Éiot» >7.

Vale Chinas a beaten by • nob who 
AftgUflad him of being a traitor.

g •
At ll.OSa.m. 21-8-37 C.P.C. 809 telephoned thia

Station to the offset that a male Chinese was lying Injury
on Honan Road and requested the serviees of the Motor
Anbul&noe»

the Motor Ambulance immediately attended and convoy*
to the Leeter Chinese Hospital a male Chinese wii 
Chang Afe Sung age 40» Mingyo» •/*»♦«*»» MaYeda
upon being examined the following Doctor»s certificate 

31 
was isaued»-

•Multiple henatona of seal» A sheet» fairly 
se?’ nue one or two days treatment in Hospital*»

The above person upon being questioned in Hospital 
by C.D.C. 808 stated that at about lla«n» fil«8*8f he was 
walking along Honan Bond near Hiking Bead when suddenly 
an unknown sale Chinese aeeueed hla of being a *treit«f*i 
shortly afterwards a crowd ooneistiag of about sixteen 
persons gathered around and started to aeeanlt hi»»

The Tie tin was apparently knocked nMoneeicvs» as 
ho oould not otite how he was eonteyed to the Hcopital*.

C.M* 009 stated that he was Infsnaed of the 
incident by an nnknows male thinooe^M-'dbtB ho agriTsd 

upon the ooene» ho observed the Wiatta lyingen the1 ... ". ■ .
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Two Oil nee* police constables concerned in a 
shooting affray when they attempted to résous 
a male Chinese who was being attacked by a 
large mob who accused him of being a traitor 
U-SàUMU—____________ ___________________—

At about 6.10p.m. on the 21-8-37 F.£* Maximoff 

whilst patrolling Szechuen Road near Canton Road observed 
the aliened trMtor tn this case namely Koo 2ai long 

on the ground suffering from injuries. 
He was conveyed to the Lest 1 Chlaeee Hospital by 

public Ricsha, where he received treatment and was
discharged.

The following certificate was issued»»
•Contusion of face and cheat not likely to be 
serious*.

Upon being Interrogated by detectives the vieil» 
stated that at about 6,10p.m. on the £1*S»SY he was 
walking along Canton Road when suddenly an unknown nais 
Chinese shouted •Traitor* a crowd of about IOC persons 

immediately gathered around hire and started to strike 
and kisk him, and they then hurriedly dispersed-'in 
different directions.

The vînt!» unable to stand up* layod demi en ths/î 
ground and was discovered as stated absrse 

founerly was «ployed by a ^apeaese 1» H 
Blstriet tr /refera it la strongly »a|*ee4

f





■hanghal. 
Central Stn. 81-8-4J

n c.B.s. si*»
MMIlated w
!*••••••»• Clerk >.C. TnB

I 'My name la Koo *nl long, aged 38 years. X am a Mtiu of ’ 
Shanghai, residing at <86 Pingliang Bonde X am a haaker by \ 
profession^

At about 6,30p.m. on the 20<»8-3T, «hl let paesIng Kong* 

near Slicing Road, I «a» held up end assaulted by a mob «ho I 

accused me 'f being a traitor to China* but in the maamtiaw bee ?
' police constable» arrived at the acene and brongM me to the >

I station. On no oeesslon had X been 111 tree ted by the salt j ,
policemen nor did they wish to escort me toward the french |
Concession, ^he above 1» my true «ta teaent. *



C*P*g* S09*
»SS^.. HR

tMUMlB^A vâHc«tt*i*Ui 81*«-8T /e.™^, «Iwk y.c. »aa «6

C*?»C« B09 reports as follows»»
At about 6«10p*m* on the 20-8-37* whilst on pelât duty 

at the corne» of Hutaa and Siking &oad*i X obserrod a «ob 
consisting cf about 80 or 90 people «ho were assasltlng a aado 
When I was proce-ding to the scene tho man who was held up by 

H 2 or 3 hundred pore one» was walking la a southerly direction 
along Sanaa Soed» I accompanied by C.k*G* 2617 produced baton* 

In order tn disperse the crowds bat without retail* la tho 
meantime a foreigner appeared and took out a mall knife aat 
stabbed the mob in an exited manner* Shortly afterwards ths 
foreigner demonstrated to me that Z should draw ay pistol aad
fire against the mob. On bearing this I produced ay pistol
and fired in the air* After the dispersing of the aob> the JMA
in question was brought to the station in OCWpany with the 
foreigner and C.P.C. M617* On no occasion did X kick the 
injured man according to the implication made by tho foreigner» 

neither did 1 wish to escort the injured sum to the frohth 
Concession*

fill Signed by e«y*o* get*



C.>*a. 2517.

•entrai Ila* ai-e-57. Clark T.C. Yea

C.P.C. 2017 report* m follow**»
At about 6*10p*m* 20-5-37, whitet on duty at liking Hoad, 

X observed a mob consisting of about 80 or 10 persons assault!*** 
a nan on Honan B&ad* I accompanied by C.P.C. 800, proceeded to 
Honan woad where the victim was still h*id up by 2 or 8 hundred 
people* I produced my baton .si th a vi<»w to diaper sing th* 
•rood* without success* in the mealtimes a foreigner arrived 

e» 
at th* scene and produced a small knife and stabbed amongst th* 
mob* later the foreigner demonstrated to n* that X Should dram 

my pistol and open fire at the mob. I then produced my pistol 
and fired In «he air* when th* crowd dispaawsed X together with 
the foreigner and C.t.C. 809 brought the injured MUI to th* 
Itatl on* On no oceasl on did X poach the Injured ma* ttnr did X 
have any intent! *r ~ escorting the Injured matt to th* >r**Mh 
Concession.

Sign** by «•>••• MlVe
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219 Kiukiang Rood, 
131 Hankow Road, 
Detective office.

D.D,v.NA"Div

MAUi ChlNhÜ AHKEbTED fa Y 6.V.C. CHINESE COMPANY» 
A l 810 KlUAl^Kw ÏWAD, ON SCSIICION OF ATTEMPTINS 

TO POISON DRINKING WATER.

At b.lb p.m. 21-8-37, a telephone message was receiv
ed at central station from ideut. long Tsse Zung(î/ç^), 

cm mg* Company, b.ai.C./S.V.C., Cathedral hoys School, 219 

Klukiang Road, requesting the assistance of detective»•

In response to this message, C.n.C.288 and the under
signed attended the mentioned address, «then Lieut. Wong 

reported that Chinese members of the company had arrested i 
an unknown male Chinese loitering in the buildingfand as 

he Bad in his possession a paper containing a small 
quantity of a yellow coloured substance,it was suspected 

that he intended to drop this in the drinking water and 

poison the members of tae company. Î
It was verified that the male Chinese, one named *oo | 

Kwang «tingt^^), 32, fangchow, Vhawker, 131 Hankow Rd. 

had attended the building with a view to nesting an ash | 
employed by Mrs. G. Rose, who is at present residing on 

the 1st floor, in an effort to obtain a sum of money loan* 
od to her.

। The yellow coloured powder was found to ba used by 

I the suspect to tero a vcmrel disease<Hia brother, one 
Koo Kwang KungÇ^/^.was’locatod, and admitted that ho 

purchased the powder for the suspect two or thpe# month* P

wrmltted te go. i



Mise.No.608/37 WA” ? 37
Central

Aug.23rd. 37.

i

9.10 a.m. to 9.50 
23/8/37.

a .m.
Lester Chinese Hospital 

Det. Office.

Male Chinese assaulted by a mob.

on the 23/8/37 C.P.C. 3010 brought to theAt 9.10 a.m.

station,three male Chinese named/ Soo Lai Ching(.$î T )Chinese

Passport Office assistant,No.5611,(2) Tsau Chuen Zal(

Passport Office assistant No.4514,both attached to theChinese

Chinese passport Office situated at No.1^0 Avenue Edward Vll and

Tseu Ting( Jresiding at No. 16 Mai Nyi Faung(3) Hwa
j$)4fyburgh Road, who had handed over to him on Peking Rd.

near Szechuen Rd. one named Tsang Foo Yoong( 26,Kompo, a

private watchman,employed at the N.Y.K. Mail Wharf Whangpoo Rd.,

who had sustained injuries resultant from having been assaulted by

a crowd of Chinese

*** The injured person was sent to the Lester Chinese Hospital and 

after receiving treatment discharged

Doctor’s certificate stating "Multiple contusions of head

chest, and back” not serious, will require a few days treatment O.P.Di

Enquiries by the undersigned and C.D.C. 212 ascertained the

following

At 8a.m. on the 23/8/37 the injured person left the N.Y.K. Mail

Wharf Whangpoo Rd. and crossed the Garden Bridge. He then turned

West walking along Soochow Rd. but when near Chapoo Rd. Bridge some

male Chinese who had been walking behind him shouted out that he was 
an informer for the Japanese. A crowd immediately gathered round himi

4^. and beat him with their fists,inflicting injuries as stated. ,, 

The two passport office assistants and Hwa Tseu Ting came on the 

scene during the time the assault was taking place and took the 

Injured person along Szechuen Rd. to C.P.C.3010 who was on duty at

Szj ihuen Rd. and Peking Rd. comer

C! 
(SD) D.S.162 Francis 

«



Hingpo,
20/8/37Sloan 3tn

left there to watch the

F

At
68r Gordon Read and arretted me, I do net know what84 Lane

the

premia©»*
Finding it to be too dangeroue 

morning of 1^8/37, we escaped from

C*D*C* 999, 

xxxxxx&l** Clexfc Kao<

Thia is my true etataent*
(88) Wong Hau Tsang

Vbng Ha» Twang

My nemo is wng Hsu Tetmg* age 84* native of Mlngpo* 

am married* and reside at Ms* 3 Loh An Mung* Ohengtn Read* 

I waa formerly a stone-mason employed at the Tenu Ling Kyi 
Shop* situated at Mau Ka Loong* off Poo Zau Road* Chapel*

Since the local hostilities* our chop has cloned up* 

whilst Ying Ah Kung and I have boon

to remain there* On the 

Chapel, and stayed in ay 

home ao Ying Ah Kung had no fixed abode*
At 10 a.m* on 20/8/37* Ying Ah Kung left the premises 

so ho had no work to do and decided to rota») to Wingpew 

8 P*m* even date* Ying Ah Kung led detectives to Arasa



Siaea st»

rent sing ïuo, ),
C.D.C. 136, 

tir n sla fed 
xrxscxmm Clerk xao*

My noms i» Tttng 3ing ÎUe, age 33, native of Klngpo.
I am married, and reside at 84 Hang chi II, of Gordon Hoad* 
I earn a mason foreman employed at the Teen ling Kyi mason shop, 

j 
Hau Xa Leong, of Poo Zeu head, Chapel.

Since the local hospitilies, the shop, being in the '*r 
Zone, has closed up and X stayed home, 

O -At 8,50 p.m, to-day, whilst playing at the entrance to 

my lane, I saw Ying Ah Kung lead detectives to my heme. X 
Immediately returned hone, v.hen X was told that I was suspected 
to bo a tool tor and they were coming to arrest re. They asked 
me if X knew Tong Sing Yue, and X replied that he was one of 
my subordinates» They then brought me ts the Police station.

X know nothing about the traitor. This is my struo 
statement.
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S. B. REGISTRY £

No. S- B 
S3 8 37

*A*'e f
Central- 

SOtte August 37»

TWO CHINESE POLICE CONSTABLES CONCERNED UT A 
SHOOTING AFFRAY WHEN THEY ATTEMPTED TO RESCUE 
h. MALE CHINESE WHO WAS BEING ATTACKED BY A 
LARGE MOB WHO ACCUSED HIM OF BEING A TRAITOR 

TO CHIBA. <

At about 6.10 p.m. 20-8-37, a male Chinese named | 
Koo z.ai Long($T/|*t^’), age 38, Shanghai, M/hawker, reaid- ; 
ing 666 ringliaag Road, was walking along Honan Road | 

near Hiking Road when suddenly an unknown sale Chinese 
accused him of being a traitor, although he strongly 

0 protested, the unknown person began to shout "traitor*, 
this attracted a crowd of about 80 persons, who gathered 
around him and started to assault the alleged traitor,

& 
at thio Juncture C.F.C.a 809 A 2617 arrived upon the
scene and endeavoured to rescue tho victim and disperoo 
the crowd by using their batons, this however proved 
fruitless. At this time a «ritlahad^cat named Mr. A« 
£vo la igh, in charge of 8«M«C« «sad Control, Administrat
ion Building loom 608, happened to be passing by in?hi« 
private M/eor Lie. *o*8M3, he stepped the ear and went 
to the Moiotanoe of the aforementioned conetab|ee, by 
thia time, however, tho mb hâ increased U^b^rt 300 

persons, and they appeared to be getting «Mt ^’'control, 
therefore Mr« Avelsigh requested th< oonatabloc to 

service pistols and f 
to dispersing the crowd, th 
300 firing sixAots and C.F

n--



Mise.616/37(0

1 (Sheet 2)

this had the de aired effect, and the crowd hurrldly 

dispersed in different directions, therefore enabling 

the constables to rescue the victim and bring him to 

the station.
he was sent to the Lester Chinese hospital, where 

the following certificate was issued«•
"Laceration of scalp, not serious."
A male Cnineae named Phen Sih LienÇj^'V^Q^ ago 83, 

wusieh, d/coolie, residing ï Pakhoi Bead, was walking 
along Ronan Road near Canton Road, and was wounded in 

the arm by a stray bullet, he was sent to the Lester
Chinese Hospital, where the following certificate was

I /issued•-
I / "Gun shot wound arm, not serious
I / Mr. Evelelgh accused the above mentioned constables

! / of sympathising with the mob, and states that he actual^

saw them striking and kicking the alleged traitor whilst 
they were taking him to the Station.

The undersigned personally questioned the victim 

MS and ho emphatically denied having been assaulted by ths
Chinese constables and stated that they assisted him in 

i.
j every possible way from being severely injured by the
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1 (Sheet 3)

in consideration of the fact that the constables 

used their batons ana fired 8 shots to endeavour 

disperse the crowd» it appears that the statement made
I

by kT. hvsleigh is somewhat doubtful.
Detectives caa^e enquiries in the vicinity of the 

incident but were unable to locate any Independent 
witnesses.

Copies of statements of all concerned attached

hereto.
enquiries made by C.D.b.36 and D.S. Bader.



»

c.».c.aot

Otatnl Static* Mth Mg. 1W «tes* P.C. ft*

C.P.C.SOS reports at fellowot*
At «Wat d.l® ps*. iHiy, whilot ea peitt duty »t the 

•ofwr of Botaa and Canto* Reade* X oteerwod a crcjd a* people \ 
about 10 ar to in nutter* who were aoeaulting a* alleged traiter 
to Chian on Bataa Road tear Riklng Read* X inmodiately 
aoeonpanied C. 8.0.3511 »oi proceeded to the sooao with a rite 
te dispersing the erovd and reeoaiag the alleged traitor, fhe 
alleged traitor by thio tine waa owroundod By two or three 
headset parents walking it a Southerly dirootiea along Ream M» 
X eat C.R.0.RS1Y again rushed to the seano aad produeod ear 
hatete tw the purpose of diopornlag the treed* het it waa la 
Wain. St the eosatiwe a foreigaor who was assletiag at 1* 
eawing the%Lleged traitor free danger* ouggeotod to na that X 

ohould produce ay pistol, this z did and fired t rocade 
■awntfl tien» at a result of whiah the crowd of people diopereod 
and the alleged traiter was than brought to the ttatioa.



Stall oa Mtlu AM» Mit %■■&&* O» O.S. Sih

At about S.10 p^u »0«4*lt» «Mist l was Oh duty Mtoido 
the TsIm wu {•»• • *a»nneso firn on SIMM an wilmrt 

BOdostrlan reported to wo that a ■Ah of about W M >0 poopla 
woro boatiM a nan at the comer Of Hona^and Siklng Boats. X 
together with C. *.0.809 rushed to the scene and rescued tbs aaa 
fra» the nob. Than thia nan, aa alleged traitor to Chias» tea 
aloag leaan Read. Be was followed by about MO«^gS >oOf&e» who 
were shouting "Tang* tang*, a. ■P.C.SOS aad X than trow our 
batons and tried to disperse the nob. without ouoooas* AS 
unknown foreigner gewo assistance and advised ua to pat into 
wo cor oorvloe pistols» this wo did and ths Mb dMporood 11 
different direetions. I fired two shots, and later the allogod 

traitor was rescued aad brought to the Station.



JM tlh lie*

toth 1WÎ Clerk T*l* Bogg

■y Me te KM» «U lie** M* **• «atiwe •* «weieh» a 
wertM. employed by «» dhanghai bjreing * Printing Mtewy» «M 

residing on jakhei B*4, near the B.K.C. Publie Seheel fe»

(JM nas o»
At about « M*d*«î» while* I wa^paaeing BoM »••*» I

euMealy heard the eound of gunshete. I tried to shelter 
hat had already eaetaiaed a flesh wound ia ay ar* hy a bulled* 

was a big erewd of people on the road but I did net knew 

what had taken plane*



Kao Sal Long
Bhan^al

OMtnl Stttloa SOU AM- 103T HMIUW d.,1, x.i, M(

My aane la Maa Sal Long* age 3g* native af Shan^ai* resid
ing at <W MUgLiaas Bond* I sn a hawker*

At aboet 3 p*n* 10-8-3?* whilst X was walking on a road 
(nsne Mknown) In tangtoaopoe distriet* X was stopped by o«oo 
Japanese soldiers aha took ne ta a Japanese building* X was 
bllndfoldod and ay hands «ara bound behind ay bask* g later X mi 
sent to the Japanese elSb^Bosno load by a/tar whoBe X ana 
«aeotiened by oom Japanese military non* At abogt • pens 
to-day I was sent to the Carden Bridge by two Japanese pelieo 
effleers together with several Chinese* After X had eroosed
the bridge oeaebody followed no and said that X «ms a traiter 
to China* X replied that X «sa net a traitor* bat this nan 
shouted • traitor* traiter** than a big erewd sane «p and boat 
M* at thia jenetere two pelleeaoa sane and wood their batons 
ta disperse ths nob» without eneeese* than the poliouaon eponed 

fire ea the mob and the latter dispersed*
t vu brought to the station Mr the pollosmed» whs* however 

did '&t aswnlt ne«

■■ .'^SiddnO^gdod» -



Arthur BveUigMB'M.C. Room 610)
Orest Britian

Control Station 30th Aug» 1837

Whilst driving in ay car 2583 on Honan Hoad» going Sooth, X 
noticed that a big nob was collected Just North of Canton Road» 
on the West side of tha street. I could aoe a policemnlin white 

helmt) aa though struggling with the nob, the crowd opened up 
and started to proceed south towards the trench Concession. I 
stopped and went among to the crowd to help the police. In 
answer to my question I was told they had caught a TRAITOR. X 
got up to the centre and found C.P,c.809(white helmt) and C.P.C. 
8617 with a native - looks like a fnw - between them, as the 
constables were pushing their "prisoner" towards the French 
Concession» I could not understand it. I asked C.P.C.8Q6, but he 

simply said *We are taking him to the French Town". "Whyî*, X 
asked, "your station must be Foochow Road". Mill the 8 C.p.C.s 
continued going South. In the meantime the mob seeing that the 
8 C.F.C.a were sympathising with the wob, kicked, struck and tried 
to kill the unfortunate prisoner. I distinctly saw several teen 
with stones in their hands, struck the prisoner. He received a 
serious wound in his head. I eaw that the 2 constables would de 
nothing. I shouted at both, telling them that I would report 
tham to d.Q. X aloe grabbed one of them by the arm and swung him 
around toward Foochow Road. The mb by then was out of control 
and then I ineiatod that the 8 policeman drew their pistole and 
fired in the air, They did, but on the street, the mb dispersed 
and the 8 pcliceaen with the prisoner marched off to Contra! 
Police station. X wont back to my car, hero iür. C. Wentworth 
drove up in hie car and x asked Ma te mit till X got into my 
ear. When X had turned around 1 distinctly sow C.F.C.fibe kick



«Shoot 8-

hi» priaonor and C.F.C.2619 gabbing him in th* r iha. I r-ynr-^y 

regret that in thia particular instance th* 2 policemen did not I 

act aa guardiansof the law.

(signed) A. Eveleigh.



Mise M2/3’»
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At 7.00 p.w. li»*Ê*ê7 /*r. Adas» and C.P.G.a 1S63

and 1887 brought a aate uhineae fiuaid Lieu Tuh Te-Mm
egeti. 43. native ox i wigchcw, t.r.A. rho» they had retene* 

.i'uw u oxovai Ciunoeo wuo v<ere attacking hla on *0 

bailor chat h* wae t. ♦r»5tor, on Canton Hoad near WkiM,
;->T

•>Head
2£Mjaixhau vj c.r.c. ’® and B.% raoAdio ascertained 

that àt 6«.0p.m. the above daaarlbed CMneee entered 
the jjah Tu Tuen( A )hot Vat is 9turp. Lane 414 Uo« it 

Canton Kotai and >*Ià for a b&ta« instead ef taking a& 
bath ;»3 went oat of th* «hop into the <leyvagr to reliWO 

nature. Houevar the oooupa-its of the «hop oeuld net 

underataxid ha laft after pn/ias f0- • bath an* 

a vweeur wae e tar ted that he wu» a «traiter** Uli 

aaa «M ecarehed eutaldo aai ea« found to be in peneeeiün



Ble» 6à2/3T

10/fch»et

r©siding <S9 IAjr Sing anion Hoad at X0»00a«B*
88xw day* The inJus*"! wn va» ftant to th* Looter 
Chin»»© Honj'/’t.a'? rheye th» following debtor *a oortifieate 
w**tn leaned:

"Contusion of chest * not eerloua - net troatMMl1 
'•♦.rt.teamnt» wsro tn&m fro» ©nepact and Bobs WOi 

eingCZtyRpwneter of above hot water ahop and art 
attaobad/t outrer vith a report of >»**. AdaM*

The r.ispaet. w ml eared after the above 
parttonlom had bean verified»

At T*4f. y»r. :?«s. Regan bronght to the OtlltllMI 
two wale Chinese d®scrib«. hereunder w&o had baa» headed 
to hi» by two boyseovte ne» ISC f.iaag Tone Yocng(!^, ) 
aad Ho» IS© Ung Tvh ringt^fA^U of the Shanghai 

BoyMoot Aaeoeiatlon on suwpieloa of being "iraitore"•
Wn^ttlrlee by C •?)♦*!. 245 axi D,1*» tSMAdl* 

aeeertalned that at ?«30 p«f>» an u.ikw»wp male (ihiweeo 

reporto-J to the two boyeoeete in foeetioa that two 
sale Cbineoe on GteeMoRs Bead wear Chafe» Head were 'x 

sttapleioe» ead believe*» to be "traitera*» Ttoe boyoeowta 
eneetionod the two M aad headed them over to f»®* 
Hagan» The wHomnhi internent hod neartftule dlaagpaarad*



Mise. /4?

10/Bheet Bo* 3»

(1) real Tng Tft , acai 20,native of
Hupeh* reoidlng *Ane 103, Bo «4 Route Fallon*

U) img )agod 24» native of Booehow*
rcctAing J*«ô *56, House Bo «3, AVenwo 
Duu&il, 

are both alloyed in the *» Kung Pao,Chine«i navepaper» 
181 Av* ^dwa-a vii. Ths two Halos wore released on 
saoertainlna tho above fasts» while the boyscouts wort 
cautioned to bring infomers in oases of this nature 

to the stubloa and not allow than to leave until ths 
E 

Batter has boon investigated*
At e*bO p»** y»£. MOAnlay was on duty on laaicing 

hood near Chekiang Coad when he observed a crowd of 
Chinese surrounding a Chinese sale who was in pesoooeien 
of two bottles oenUûning powder»

Brought to the station it was ascertained bp 
c.s.R. 149 and JU»S* KmAAIs that the nan nenod Tan shi 
Bnngi^/^^) aged 4b» native of Szechuan, H*f»A» 1» 

a fortune teller and retrieved the tea bottles in hid 
possession fron a garbage bin» finding osas linn or 

. f\other white powder on the eroond he pot it into the > 
bottles» bin Mloet being to noil none an > traatnevt 
for warts» The powder was Mgpoosd to bo nlosd With 
the sama—nt of apawwwe before it wo^jffowtivot

; ■ W obaorv^wt^ W bgttlM .thb oowd "
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*G. 2OM-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject

File No...... ......
POL,CE-

----------- ---- .....^Suthnf iy

Date.................................i g (

U) R»Tjraoy Measures{« (b) Allwgwd deposlting af polBonaue 
■Mbst£inoe various Tea Ums in the I>ousa -Polio o Distr

(oj Ths rescue of three male Chinese from a serious assault»
Made by............AdOBS»- Sgto4k....... _ Forwarded by....................      -.....—

Sir»___________________ ____________
Relative to th-j swbjuot» X bog to report» th>t at 

d»37«p»a» on the 19»8»37» whl.at sooeopfinying an a»V»O» 
Armoured Car and S»VC(J» Rifle Jfatrol throughout "A" Division 
Shanghai Municipal Police District» X had oocasion to visit 
Canton Road» where the Japanese Shops arc situated» 
On arrival at the intersootion of Canton and Mekion Roads» X 

observed an saDcodingly large orrad ox ohinose ascrabled 
together» and adopting a vox/ threatening attitude towards 
throe male Chinese referred to below.

Xt would apaar that one named Mu Kwei Seu age 23 
a native of Thngoho w » was in «poseesBion of some seeening

oubot neo» which the crowd suspected » was being deposited in__
tea urns in the Irasa follow District» (The urne referred to 
however» h »ve boo withdrawn by order of the officer In charge 
of -kiuza *0X100 Stations at 2»13»a»m» 19»g»37») » Ila Kwei 
2ou» had th3 seasoning contained in a piece of aawopoper» and 
was also in posooeelon of a piece of wood» oald to boa* Japanese 
characters» ’di th thio in aind» X investigated the natter en the 
spot» and the osKiUirleo elicited that the seasoning substance» 
had been given to Liu &oi Set» by one named Vong Wei Sing» a 

ago 30/ -Rxu ban» resident at Canton Road» The latter st 
that ho gave the subotmoo to Liu Sool Beu» to give to a slab

ms no truth in ths allegations made by the crowd» X sent i --------------- M------------------ ---- —----------------------- !------------—-----
throe persons referred to» to louza Police Statira (Tenors
for their own safety# and dispersed the crowd»

" X aa Sir»
--------------------------- ——----- Tour

treatnoat for a aortain eioJmoso» Being satisfied that tbs



CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 151/37

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:— 3

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Lane 290, Youlm'tin Road, saw mle Chinese wearing white

t an-urn (supplladcotton jacket and pa^ts, approach a

for coolies) in the above alleyway he observed the

male turn the tap nnd told him tint the urn was enyjty

1223 saw him put his

hand in his jacket pocket and thought that he was perhaps

He followed the male Ohinese who walked North along

1230 and 1983 on

duty at No.- 318 Moulmein Road, were observed by the C.P.tf,

the

-r* A male Chinese and questioned as to his occupation and

a native of Ningpo, employed

as washman, in French town The C.P.C.8 then searched

him but could find no incriminating evidence as per O.P..V

suspicions•s

The only possession found was a cheque on theBank

of

1927to

A crowd gathered and hearing the questions asked

the C.P.C.s appertaining to the C.P.r.’s suspicionsby
W-*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Ching Foo, valued 316*00, but dated 1923 and altered

trying to put poison in tea-urn

The p^rty then lifted the lid, saw the urn was empty and

H oui me in Rond, At this time

address. He replied he was

walked away, As he did so

and he voiced ills suspicions to them. They stopped

Male Chineae injured by mob.

At 12.30 p.m. 17/6/37, C.P.i. 1223 whilst on duty

àUOM-ÏCïi

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r
3

• A • '..........................Division. !
^9'Oi'A\l.^’X^Poltce Station.
Auaust.........It»...... 19 37•

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day



19
Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:- 3/ghaet ]f0. £

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

assistance of two U.a. Marines (names etc unknown) but

could not hold the crowd

Bevan,F.a. Philmore, and a party of O.P.CP. ‘I

dispersed tne crowd and sent the injuredattended,

etowhere no particulars oould be obtained as to name

.Division.
.Police Station.

CRIME DIARY.

person suspected with their fists, feet and bamboo poles

The d.P.d.n endeavoured to prevent the assault with the

raised shouts of traitor. They oommenoed to beat the

7<%f

t^tSè'****^*'He wan taicen to the ^t. John’a University, Jessfield

party to liospitri per tne T.'S’.'B. trabulanoe»

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

12 0M-fi*-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Office: i/o, Special -Branch.



Ang»t ITthe* 37.
Um*

._ JCfeTXZtlT x^g->

At d^X^*** 17-8-37, e.r.E. t365 telephoned to 
the Station to the effect that a Chinese mo being 
aebbed on Ya Ya Ching Bead near SWttU Bead*

Mqairioe by C.D.S. ffife and MaaAdie ascertained 
that a aala Chinese named Tsang Ung Xgoh *•** 
30 active of Xingpot residing at 44 xnMng Bead was oat
upon by a ero«d at the above plane owing to hie appas rani 
on being s lad 1er to a Ihyanoee» A >elioe party attended 
under Iney.Whito and retoo l the mm* asserting to a 
jteton oharge to dispersa tho orowd»* Tsang Ung ffg* 
was renerod to the hooter Chinese hospital «hero tho 
fOUoalng &otar9o oertifloata wag iesnedo*

"LasexaUsn of ooalp • oontwdoa of b»a> not .oostom 
• days* trontnond*

The nan one detained and rotwnod Boms oithont
further insidont*



-

a

dMeet a*

gasing around as if spying* »eo T* Kao was rescued by 
Russian merabsrs of the B.V.C. before being infonssd and 
was handed or^r to a pasty of^lioe under Inept* White» 
called to the scene* fte was brought te the statiea free 
nhero he vas released after it had been aseertainod that 
he ma a eoolie oaployod by the Sang Tseng 
Woollen Goods factory t share address*

At 10«4l*a*a* G.r.c^l^aA^heand te the Hatten 
te We effect that a rale Chinese had been injured by a 
■eb en Mehov head near Yunnaa lead*

Inquiries by c.D*c*t3t and >*s* nasAdio ascertained 
that the nan rased >eng Wee Mg aged «3.
native ef Taiyang» residing Tiens!» fy&f) Tea ehoy» 

Mehov lead is alleged te have been seen petting peiaea 
into a publia tea are an Toother head at the earner ef 
Th Ya thing Bead at about M>»iC«am* after a chant of 
traiter had been set up* he wee attaehed and beaten by 
a greed of Chinese* go ere receded by a party ef Pplioo 
under^H Meyarlana* Yahoo te theJMter Chinese Seapital 
he van detained» Mtor*a oortifionto states nArge — 
haesatona ef orbit» pee ably fbaetwre sf are of orbiatal 
bones* Moderately serious • several gays* trgninfwt in 
Koppital*» m evldenoo gf the ellegmeno of4 thg moi •



MlOOeKOeMh/39 

t^hcet 3.

/'
At U#41*a«B» 17-3-3? a telephone noeoage was received 

frora C*P«C*35df ftwa Avenue ndiard vil and ?okien Road
ss 

o^mer, reporting that a acb of chlnooe ware rolling: and 
Maeultlng two naleo who were thought to ha of raganeao 
nationality»

c»x. hoyarlaao, u.s.x. McPhee and d*p#c* ^leiung 
together with a largo party et naifam polite ItmedUttly 
attoadod the econo* Upon the arrival* the french Valante» 
ore «ere already «yy< in dlcpadwing the crowd* a 
Paten charge eat ordered eat the ronde cleared for a 
distance of 100 yarde in all dihootlonc * on Armco 
ttward YXX and roklca hoade Two mice were found* 
iajnrod* lying on the roadway, after the owed had bom 
diopeawedo tnrçuirioc by o*h*d««Mo c.».c*dB and o*»*a. 
noting Meoftainod the foUmdag UhmUMi* ®

The name and partlmlare cent mal n^^the two injarod 
yegmao wero(l) Vong Tuh iyi *oh*w^?...
Vmheel teacher, da 1 3*el,B**1 '•**•
M. M (« «. «Ml

n'q«IMM» tM ad iMI W **



X£M» S©« &Ô8/37
1/Dheet <•

whereupon the tw eehool pa«»od none reoarte
which nt intentai to owUnli the ehop-aectetante with 
the Japaneoo# This holn« roonMeA the ohep««Mi «tante 
^<J^JtAkWidl
MatoetoA w oalUnff oat *Toe ave Mpaaooo»* At oaee 
a «mt paeoer’e^hp took ap the ery and
oohbmdooA to teat the two eehoal«toaahaw with etioho «A 
l^leoe of brick and oonorote ipii* at tho iwAoiAe* 

7 Upon arrival of police,an awtalomo wo aetai aaA 
; the InjwoA pewono mmd to the Lente» Ohlneee Soepi*

tai wb»»o the foUhwlng «p»o eeetifloatoe ware iaowt 
la voopeet of the let AmwIOoAi*

•haeevatlon of forehoaA and ooneaealon • not oarieM 
will »e«alxe a few Aayo twatawt la Koopltal * tatalnoO»* 
in roepoot of tho MA AooeriboAt- 

a
•Laeewtien «f Moihtil • apt earioun.tlU repaire 

atari 10 dayo* tveatMt la the O.pdwptc*
Mother oaquirioo fhUoA to dbaan any farther 

infematloa ar the itariltp of the nhep-aasietanto 
reoponaihle for the n amen eurent of the 'Aâetwbaa^O»



•am
lkm
AMgBOt IWht 07.

At 6»80»p»a* 8» W-8-3? %>.%M reported At LftilB 
station War tolapheae that s«J%2» Aabnianoe M mmt
8 sale Ohlneae to Looter Chlaoae Kapital fro» fbkion M 
nnr fooahov Road earner» loti* Tseng 8 
coffering froa aholl wmmd» J^Jury not urtow* Aboet 
B days O.P.». troatMont retired» A» thia page bo tat 1 
already been dlsohargod^froa hôpital ga atvlwl of 

dotoetivoa» farthw tm<Hirieo oould oat be «Me* Indio 
Tea TO! Kpung )♦ WWrth» B/unonpUyod, 08
Rooyeb Road* rnii man «as «risking tea froa an am
supplied far rlacte aeolian on JWklan Road near VoeaWV 
Be&A and niior «alag «• w*l^ aXasente Hgn* te ♦»«*• 

a
hln of being «^leyaA by favaMsa to put poison la toaa 
•ma» Them la at wiAmwe ta aubetnntinta thio» m 
am «ne bootoR by tha aroW on arvtwl of
>oMoo» »• io 4o>aiBOd in «omtai# OWtlflooto raading 
<mmm£ fM..

tMM ■
! ■ . m MfcMte' M
' /MUM

/ «MW ttWMMW M. .’
•m «g



Mloe.ae»0dV37.

7/thoet a*

age 88, Anhwei, 13 sing Tsang Xd - 

du oollenei had boos injured*1 Thin femls had Men 
etafcdiug at the Mentioned plane waUMjûg aerial aotirltiew 
of the oontoatants and wo suddenly anaueed by bystanMro 

• ■ f of being a •traitor*♦ sae w»s then net upon* She «sa 
detained in the St» 31êa*ôeths Roepltal, esrtifloads 
reading ■Andas of both eyes»*

At ?»0&«p»w on 17-8-37 c«>»a*lH9 telephoned lem 
station reporting fighting en Ke^peh and Canton Honda 
semer» A party of Polloe attended, and dispsrsed a Mb 
of ChVgeee, one Tsang sal Along JÛ. Toangatag'^
M/eooUe, • An Kong u off Tientsin Road
being assorted to looter Chinese «tentai Ware he no 
treated and then dieohasged, eertlfloate reading lauHdw 
tien of oyo~Ud and neuter 1 on of «hook» Mt seriates 

ir 
Abott » days» O.r»D. treatactti re»Hr|od»« Ro stated 
that ho is sink end parehMsd a tusnilty Chinooe 
aNKUtüM on to treat hlnsslf* «g mo HMtB|
on nnkiaag Rood near KeopM hood at aenttanod ttao oad^

>»9«o«*a*



Copy for Special Branch.

«IWIa’ïe. M2/3?. UBM 
*««• Xnh« Sts

w.,u fîbuummp
At t«80 a»»» eu lt*Mt at request of tho Song 

Chi Dong Guild, a nais Chinese mid jQri l<au "tftngVj^* 

•4, Tsungmlng, residing Pronch Oonooeeion, mi Naud 
to Ziusa station ( and later released)» It vu learned 
that ha had boon arrested tey B’wall station for infringe* 
mnt of the curfew order and on release had got a lift 
on a truck as f ar ea the guild» It io geld that a 
crowd gathered on the track chauffeur spreading a 
rumour of "traitor • and as the crowd adopted a threaten* 
Ing attitude, he sought shelter in the mentioned guild 
free where he was rescued hr Police» Mo injuries, no 

arrests»
At 1C»2O a*»» lf*g**t D»8» Keenly and e»h*C»O19t I 

at rognent of sept» /ateroon» resowed a Korean drag । 
addict tsen the lector Chinese Hospital to teegorary | 

■ i 
roe Miw Hospital* *4 Md» the oupt. of the hector j 
Chinese Hospital stating the Korean gam to the hospital 
of hig own accord at p»s» on 14MHIT and rognesOal aa 
injootion of morphias, de was detained in the Soapital 
until shore tins when hie removal urn effected» it bolng 
feared that hie presence would prooipitalo an inoidonte

At e»agpons lT*g*>T a fsnaln 0hln0BO|Toaug 
Tsooug )• «4, Shantung, rssiding in Mhotfii,
wee taken to hector Chinese Hospital and treated





- LORI» NO. 3__

r
«lis. c., .. 119/37.i - F tie No--------

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date...

Subject (in full)........ ......................................................................................................

REPORT

Made by.... Mt .?.♦ Forwarded by.

sir.___________________________________________________________
During the 24 hours ending 7 a.m, 19.8.37. there was

one incident of mob violence
-

At 7.40 a.m. on the 18.8.37. one Yue Ching Woo

age 39» AyEood Uontroctoi’, employed by the Japanese stuff at 

the Dong ohing cotton Mil, iso, 1433 Cordon Hoad (where ho

resides J was accused of being a traitor, and attacked by a mob 

of unknown male Chinese on xobison near ^eyroo-.r xoad who

inflicted eerious injuries on his heed and body, he was conveyed

to the Ked Cross Hospital» St. John*e University, by a.F.B,

protect life and pro arty

District otherwise quiet

Ambulance where he is detained. yee F.I.R. 416/37,

U e c o s a ary nr ecnu t i on s are still being- maintained to

D.D.O Division.

;■ ■-î.Ws'l'ï

- nt



; File No...... „.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. | go

, Lvo. s./..
XoHT ..Station, g

^^--Augj^-t-18r--'P 37

Subject..............................âi-tuation-in Cordon -Road- district*...................................................

Sir»_ ___________________________________ _______________ _ 

_____ 4t ll.15a.au Auguet 18, 1937. a telephone -—Mg* T_______ 

received from C.P.G. 10Æ8 to the effect that looting wee taking__  

olaoa on Penang Road near Tonquln Road.___________________________

--------A. party of Polina under the undersigned attended and-----------  

found that a tan of goal contained in baskets had been stolen-------

by_a-crowd of looters from a truck onto whlob it was being loaded 

-------- A»H.Pelockoff, of the Msninaky Coal Corp. 7b Route Pare-------  

Robert, .stated that he was with Mr, Kaminsky, a- Chinese driver-----
named Ja^Eib Taen(^ —) and a clerk named Choi So Ching--------
og'/fc 1 taking delivery of the aotf. when -------------

gathered nd alleged that it wan to be dailwirati tn the Japam,*
Bornes»_____________________________________________________________
______ The arnwd than attaalcad them and looted the ----
Cour C»P»C*a were unable to atop them»-----------------------------------------

----------A-search was made of the alleyways in the vicinity-by------  

the undersigned, and two man carlying a basket of coal were--------
*r res ted and with the assistance of a member of the U.3.M.C. 

take back to the scene where they were identified by the_____ -

joxaplainant and five witnesses.____________________________________
______ The two men, named below, ware taken to frigs* station______  

to be handed over with other prisoners to the Chinaæ AMt.orltloa. 
It- Tsang ^ng Pnh (Mil . age 271 Kenya f Hawkey, 386 Penang___

___ _______ ---------------- ;--- — —fy-~ 
i,» Tai Yeh Ziang___________ ) age 23, Kompo, MUI coolie,\

391 Penang Road» .

At 10»45atfi. August 18,1937» Lac Ching Chun Z

ll.15a.au


Subject.

8 •45M-’-38‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL File No,...........
POLICE.

Mao, 117/37. 
REPORT

Made by........

_a crowd gathered and he was accused of putting poison in the
&

urn. He WM aeraraly bantam bgfare the ar riyal of the Pni<»w>rf,
- who had him removed by aabnianoe to St* T-"kw*s Ha^>ltyl whoa

F Aaeaultf»____________________ _______________________________
At 8.05p.m. August 18, a telephone message was received_____

from an unknown person to the effect that two men had been______
_ attacked on Changping Road by a mob after a cry of traitor______
had been raised^________________________ _ ______________________

_____ The undereigned and C.D.C. 180 at onoe proceeded to the_____
acene and found that the two men were rieaha oooliea who had
Just finished work and were returning to their homes in the

vicinity when they were attacked.
______Both were conscious and did not appear to be badly injured.
______ They were sent to the Paulun Hospital in the ambulance;- 1 ; t *?*'''

It- Lieu Han Yoh if ) age 80, native of Kiangae._________
2t- Daung Hal Ching(/Ï ) age 33, Etage» WpF*» _______

of th* larger toduatrlal conoetM to thia Dietrlct 
only one. the ring On Cotton wii-Maridu— Road opened on ugust 

1g, but ap to 7,0 arfu year few sortait hM fla appume.

p«lho.*B" Trtvlaian.-------------------- p< »♦X,-------- ,—;



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

* A * ......................... ... ...Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 16171* ChSngtU Koad Police Station.
_____________________________ V * August 18»........I9 37*

Diary Number:— y Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

AMomated Assault By Mob.

7,45 p*m* on the lft/^37 (J.P.O. s 1752 and 3344 
brought to the station a male Chinese nnaed Koong Poh 

Foo# age 18* native of Ifingpo, re el ding 679 8*011 Road 

whom they found surrounded by a orowd on Ohing-hai Road 

who were accusing Khong of selling Japanese goods and 

attempting to assault him*

Koong Foh poo was brought to the station by the 

C.P*C*s for safety*

inquiries made by T>.3* Di ok son and O.D.a, 264 learn 

that ths goods in question* which Koong was hawking for 

20 cents eaoh consisted of mouth and nose protectors for 

the prevention of infectious diseases* it was ascertained 

they were manufactured by Koong*s master named Kyi Shing 

Tsaung who is a tailor residing nt 679 BVtfell Road*

Koong foh Foo was allowed to go* the property was 

temporarily kept nt the station as a precautionary 

measure against a repetition of the incident*



Sir»
On th* uroinj ef IS/î/37* the undersigned was delegated 

t* sake enquiries with a view t* ascertaining th* motives 
underlying the warisg» eases of lynching and attempted lynching 
which hare occurred in the Settlatent since the entbreak of 
hostilities. In this connection, he ha* conferred with the 
investigating detective* in charge ef these eases* as well a* 
with their Sen1er Detectives* and else read their diaries 
on the subject and learns that they are all ef the spinies 
that themvictims, centrary te the allegatiens ef the nebs which 
set up*n then* were definitely inneeeat persons pessessing ne 
traiter ens designs. In nest sases ths iaf*renoe\as that the 
viot ins had polluted w attempted te pellets the Street Tea 
Oms by grepping peisensu* substance* therein, in only one 
sass* however was the victim fopnd in possession of a subttanoe 
of each a nature a* to justify suspicion. this person* a 
destitute youth ef IB - vm posons* from an angry neb by Miso 
attached to house Station on th* night ef Id/d/37. In his 
possession wore found two phial* sf a nediein* labelled 
*Salse Broeanen*» wed bearing an inseriptien tending to indicate 
that the substance we* of Japan*** origin. It was learned by 
Louse Detective* who hare held ths youth tn their sustsdy for 
several days under a «rit of Detention* that he io a refugee 
from Chapel and that he and hie brother* being both destitute* 
decided to go in search of odd pieces sf weed te oeU a* fir*» 
woe* and then raise a few copper* with whisht* buy food* they 

apparently eelleotad the weed from gasbngi bongs in the mm 
district aad.inthe process ef swnmagftM threpghsae of-4h*s*-::® 
bene* they found th* two phial*. îpey mai1>' lbë"lp|d .«hleh they.



had collected into a bundle and placed the phi ala inside it.
While carry Ing the bundle along Tn Ta Ching Hoad» the two 
phials fell out and dropped on the footpath, bystanders on 
seeing tho phials booane suspicions aad attracted an unruly mob 
by shouting out that suspect was a traitor and was distributing 
poison.

loess detectives questioned the suspect at considerable

any disloyal désigna and that the cireunstaMos in which ho 
found the aodieino are ne doubt true* At say fate tho contents 
of tho two phials m being aMlysod by the 8.X.C. Pathologie^ 
was found to eratal a aodioinal proportion which although 

such 
poisonous ia thraaelvos are in saall proportions as to be s 
hornless. a British eheadst was also consulted «ad affiraod 
that the ouatants of the two phials wore tWapd^ln of effectively 
poiahraing own one tea urn* /

As regards the ether ease» the following salient points 
should bo aotedi- <***■'

(X) Be aubstaaoos of ray kind have boon fraud on the 
person* tho viotias»

(d) asst vt the surviviM viotias» as the uadersigMd 
and 9.x. lieu Soh Krai will teotify* are boi 
raose Potriotiaa io above doubt*

(X) That cm victims aooMod of being a spy oiuply 
because ho io usable to spook the Shanghai dialootr being a

persons



Hsapltal.

la acne cases bat •• far there la ne ovidonoo ef these attacks

Chinese In their pay

étatisa «tore they wlll.be appropriately Assit with»

B. C. (Crise Branch)

an organised <r«p ef persons.
tn the present thee there Is absolutely 

belief that Japanese elements are endeavouring

being Inspire* by 
(8) That UP

(4) Io eases of poisoning ha wo emus to light In the 

districts concerned or to the notice of the looter Chinese

Subject to approval» the undersigned will arrange for 

the publication ef an article In the Chinese Frees advising 
nenbero of the Jubile to refrain free doing bodily ham to 

suspected spies» but to take then to the nearest foUoo

Tears Obediently»

no gromd for the
to administer poison to the Chinese population of the Settlement 

either directly or thro&gh the instnmentallty ef traitorous

(1) That these attacks are Inspired for the meat part 
by Sltra-patrlotle per sene, loafer elements may bo responsible

*

wlll.be


CRIME DIARY.

Nature of Offenc;

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

xaalto&ajla to no;?tiutiop.

At 6»40»a.n. 18-8-37, C.P.C.3297 while on duty

outside Japanese promisee on Canton Road» observed a

badly beaten male Chinese run out from Se Bang Ling»

c.p.c. took charge of the vic tin and the s* b dispersed»

the ▼lotira bolng taken in a semi^conselous condition to

Looter Chinese Hospital where he was detained» oertifi<

cate reading "Concussion of Brain» -very serious» will
. *«r V£. “

require about 10 day»’ treatment in Hospital1*• He was

onus Ing nob attadfo

Ho arrests were made*
seised from the injured man's person worst

unable to epeak therefore his name etc» are unknown» 

however C.D.C*ïf and D*n. Hastily ascertained that an

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

&«a/3T»

unidentified person had found the injured man smoking 

heroin in re ïmoq Ling and had raised the cry of "Traitor"

makeshift heroin pipa* 
box matches* 
tetUBB ch*xoto 
imitation leather wallet

followed by a mob of Chinese shouting "Traitor" • The

Diary Number:— 9*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

CRIME REGISTER No:— M1BS*C62/37»

rw- ■
POLICE.

j ÀO. W XL 

Dau.rtA*
.......... ....Division.

...... Police Station.
.August .l®th.*-*....rp

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

D.C.ux I

* V -

Tkurao cmqcLXm*
Three small paeketo of heroin* 
One 
One 
One 
one
Twenty-fire Poking coppers* 
rixteen shanghai coppers* 
Bixty Conte nickel* 
One silver hairpin*

All these being detained at l.ouza station*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Nature of Offenc;

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At S«lB.a.nu a telephone aoaca,^ ms received from
C .P.O. 294 to the effect that an axahango ehop was being

attached on Chekiang Road near Poking Road.

inquiries by h.s.l. Tuck and c.D.C. -OB ascertained

who had attirented to pull out the shutters, only a pane

of slants wao dainagod. Ho persons was Injured*

released which was done accordingly*

At 9.30 .a«a* a telephone oossago was received

from c.F^J.690 reporting a man being nobbed cm Cheklaag

Road Bridge* . • >C-
a party of police attended and ?.8ts Thatcher and

Sadeyoff pulled a oale Chinese fron the nooohow Creek

on Sooehov Road by the s.li.C. ordure Loading station.

After rendering first aid on the spot* the nan vas

application of root* I of Headquarters Circular Ho*6S 

to the arrested w, but he instructed that the naa bo

that tlio shop had refused to give any wre than $8.00 

change for a $10.00 note. This htul inoonsed the osovd

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

■Wn

CRIME DIARY.

The accountant in charge namd Siee Tooong Ching 

) ms brought to the station in the absente of 
the shop rw”’ter* -f.d.O.-a* was consulted regarding the

A party of Police under c.t. ;:cParlano attended

and dlnpersod a crowd of Chinese who wore attempting to 
sraash up thn Tai slang ClEUVUtto aid
"bcohengo nhop, &C9 Chekiang Peed.

2 2 F
|^i20M-n-as

.Division.

.Police Station-

............ i9
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...................... Division-
CRIME REGISTER No:— ..Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

rmaortd by Ambulance to the Lent.er Chinese Hospital* 

^Inquiries by C.P.C.C5S and p.s. î2ac Mie ascert

ained that the victim named Cheng Yooh VUng ( )

agod 32, native of Sangyue, Chekiang ia the manager of 

the Poong Kyi Koong ~ung mchinesy CO» 659 Chekiang 

Road and was out on Chekiang Road jiridge uatohing the 

I flying of planes» Owing to his? appearance being very

Hindlar to a Japanese, having a su&ll moustache* he was 
oot upon by a crowd of rhi'-eaa who struck him ovt the 

iiead and threw him into the c-*aek where he too rescued

in a drowning condition- Doctor’fl certificate states

’Contusion of ncalp, immrsion - not serious, few hours 

troatîàont in O»p*d** no was releusod from IlospitA 

at ll*30«a*m* and eeoortnd to his home by a party under 

s*s, Brotherton*

At 9*48»a*ra* a tolonhone mossage was rooeived 

from S»P*C*636 to tho offoot that a man was being 

attached on Hanking Road near Chekiang Road*

A party of Police under s»î« .iaseley attended 

and dispersed the crowd with batons*

Rnqulrlos by c*D*e* t and »*s* Mao Adie ascer

tained that the man* a Mlipino boxer mart

"Young Mayo* residing Y*M*C*A*t Bubbling Well Road was 

set upon by a crowd at the above corner* some of whan



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...............................Division.

...............................Police Station.

.......................... T9
Nature of Offenc;

treatment in Hospital."

He la at prebent detained in Hospital while hia

relative* have beer lufexumd.

12.50.p.ra. on the 1C2-37 r.s.67 Twohy attachedJit
to Looks

near tha Hing :'orig ica alleyway by a huge oread.ton Hoad

orrivnl he there sow en unknown male ChineseOn

lying on the roadside, rpparcntly dead. The S.7.B.

Ambulance was simonad and conveyed the unknown male to

Enquiries by JJ.a. juxjtn^rton and G.D.C.875 failed

▼iotla* to death»

in Japaœae characters, presumably. the possession of 

which had resulted in the anwly nob beating tho unknowi

to reveal the identity of the docoesod male Chinese* 

appearance of which it would ceom. had been of tbsbeggar 

Mum. All that could be found was a half book, printed

Hiaoatow Road Mortuary (temporary) pending an inquest to 
be held on the morning of the 19-8-37.

SOS

to tho Lester Chinese Hospital where the following PT’S
oort if lento was iiitmedj" ’’Laudation of noalp & Contu»

oion of ohest à bank - no* very b irions - one day’s

wielded borix)o polos, owing to bi'i appearance being simi
lar to n «Tapa nte or roroaa. re wa» romved by uiibulanoe

station, whilst on patrol vac attracted to Can-

CRIME REGISTER No:—

.1

Diary Number

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION., $

Cisse by ths deceased was found a piece of iWll^ 

covered with blood, said to have been used by one of ths



CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Nature of Offenc;

iso bo.

by Procurator OLtuig Tsang Yuen, ?ody to bo ronoved by

Polioo, burial el TJLaochow Post

T.ennan rovsalcxl n*’ fellowsi

At about d.-jü.p.’i.

appeared at ti» «hop and

request to exchange same

An assistant named

Identity label attached to the body of dooeased»

An inform! Inqutnit, at 4.30.r>.m* 18-0-3? was held

A. 22 F 
ilWiOM-H-

At D.lO.p.ru 18-3-37 a •vic Chinese named Tseo 

Ching l ue (lî-flJy), 20 native of reding, came to

'•.w.o.140 and l).«* ïîao

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL, POLICE

1P-8-37 an unknown male Chine»»

tendered a fifi.00 note with a

....Division.
. ..Police Station.

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

enquiries by

tho station a»i xoportod that a larpo nurihor of Chine»» 1
wore ‘Lootdng' his plr.ee of employment, a small cigarette

I

and ejccljUi)\3e >jhop, No»443, Chekiang Road*
'■«'ft'Kl' -L- . i

?‘..._ ''.;y 1

All available police attended to discover that the • 1

Looters ' hud already l^t the premise», a largo crowd

of poonle wiio had congreget-od at the coone wore dispersed

by polies without violence being applied.

LWæL 1

■ ....
"A

for email money» 

leau Yue Ring ( $ accepted 

the £5 «00 note but only offered M»70 in exchange» The 

male objected to the large dluootsnfc and a quarrel «naued 

■ *

which attracted nuraerouc persona who wer» standing in 

the vlolni^r and they, on learning the f»ot» at th» 

caaa, shouted Traitor»’* This evidently raised pools

D.lO.p.ru


A?. 22 F

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............ .................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................ ..Police Station.
............................       ' 9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

anongsrt the crowd who thon throw stones which damaged the

front window and a show-case inside whilst some of

thon snatched a number of nacketn of cigarettes which 

T/ero on display in tho window.

The total coot of ti» daraago and theft of 

c?carottos is oetinated at about $.?0»00*

Throe C»?»C,s Imre boon poetod in tho vicinity» 

Ho arroots were effected and no injuries inflicted*

At 6*15»p*n» 1O&-37, C»P,C. 2735 telephoned to 
the Gtationéeporting a male Chinese had been attacked 

by nob/ on YU Ya Ching Hoad near fiwatow Hoad.

a party of police under C.I» Hcfarlanc attended 

the scene and dispersed tho crowd»

Yrw enquiries made by n«s»x. Chang Yuon Ching

and c«JJ»L»lô4, it was ascertained that at about 6» 10»JOB .4.
even date whilst tho victim named Yang '‘s Ling ( r

age 38, native of Fokion, residing Hantao, was walking ..../'V ; 

on tho above mentioned reed* a big crowd of Chinese 
attacked bin owing to the fact that he does not speak '

Shanghai dialect on being questioned* The victin wak^ 

uw■ j:
k. **,•.***

sont to the Lester Chinese Hospltid. and certified

•Laceration of face, not serious, ? days’ treatment

With reference to para. 1 Sheet No. 1 of.thie 

diary, at a.lda^a. lffc-8-37 a telephone Bossage was
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received from the .enter Chinese Hospital reporting that

the injuxoa man ted dieu at 2-COa.n. LJ-6-o7« The body

' <2 of the docoannd tea been removed to the temporary

Amoy Itoad, iox inqueet to be held thi ^minc*

MAO

D.P.S. 1S3

D.D

Sen Det

/ **

A.

c'Â'i'^ÿ-

'".^1
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise.562/37

Rature of Offenc

Incidents in Louza. District due to Hostilities

outside Japanese premises on Canton Road, observed a

badly beaten male Chinese run out from Se £ang Ling,

the victim boint; taken in a seæi-consciouB condition to

Lester Chinese Tospital where he was detained, certlfi'

unidentified person had found the injured man smoking

had x’alsed the cry of "Traitor"heroin in Se 2ang Ling and

causing mob attaok<

madeSo arrests were

injured man’s person were:Seised from the

All these being detained at Lonza Station*

makeshift heroin pipe, 
box matches, 
brass charm* 
Imitation leather wallet

2 2 F 
“izoM-n-aè

cate reading "ContuBilon of Brain, very serious, will

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

unable to speak tLefefore his name etc. are unknown,

C.P.C. took charge of the victim and the mob dispersed,

require about 15 days’ treatment in Hospital**« He was

At 6.40.a.m. 18-8-37, C.P.O.3297 while on duty

followed by a mob of Chinese shouting "Traitor"• The

Diary Number:— 9»

however C.D.C.37 and L.G. Heanly ascertained that an

..........................Division.
........ Police Station.

-Augunt lfith.,... 19 31 •

CRIME DIARY.

-

562/37.
14-8-37

shanghai Municipal police.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Three candles.
Three small packets of heroin. 
One 
One 
One 
One 
Twenty-five Peking coppers* 
sixteen Shanghai coppers. 
Sixty Cents nickel. 
One silver hairpin.
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Diary Number:—

Time at which 
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and concluded each day
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course of 
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At 8.15.a.m. a telephone message was received from

C.P.C.294 to the effect that an exchange shop vas being 

attached on Chekiang Road near Peking Rossi.

A party of Police under C.I. McFarlane attended

and dispersed a crowd of Chinese who were attempting te 

smash up the Sung Tai Clang ) Cigarette and

Exchange Chop. 569 Chekiang Road.

Tuck and C.D.C.-55 ascertainedImp tries by U.S. I.

that the shop had refused 
change for a 910.00 note.

to give any more than #8.00

This had incensed tho crowd
who had attempted to pull out the shutters, only a pane

of glass was damaged. Ro persons was injured*

Circular Ho.68

that the san bo

released which was done accordlggly.

was receivedAt 9.30.a.m. a telephone message

from C.P.C.690 reporting a man being mobbed on Chekiang

After rendering first aid on the spot, the man vaa

application of Sect. I of Headquarters 

to the arrested man, but he Instructed

Road Bridge.
A party of Police attended and T.8,s Thatcher and 

Hadeyeff pulled a male Chinese from the soochow Creek 

on Soochow Road by the 3.M.C* ordure Loading Station.

The accountant in charge named Zee Tsoong Ching 

was brought to the station in the absence of 

the chop raster. P.T.O.’A" was consulted regarding the

&

.4



Diary Number:— Nature of Offenc;

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

removed by Ambulance to the Lester Chinese Hospital*

al nod that the riot ira named Chang Yoeh Vung

aged 32, native of Zangyue, Chekiang is the manager of

the Doo ng Kyi Ko one zung Machinery Co, 659 Chekiæg

Road and was out on Chekiang Road Bridge watching the

similar to a Japanese, having a small moustache* he was
set upon by a orowd of Chinese who struck him over the

head and threw him into the creek where he was rescued

from HospltA

by a party underat 11.30.a.m. and escorted to his home

D.a. Brotherton.

was receivedAt 9.45.a.n* a telephone message

from E.p.C.686 to the effect that a man was being

attached on Ranking Road near Chekiang Road

.Division.

.Police Station-

CRIME DIARY.

Enquiries by c.D.8. ? and D.S. liac Adie ascer

tained that the man, a hataptaoai Tllipino boxer named

Enquiries by C.D.C.255 and D.S. Mac Adie as cert'

A party of Police under S.I. Oaseley attended 
and dispersed the crowd with batons* x

"Young Ka^o* residing Y.M.C.A», Bubbling Well Road was 

set upon by a crowd at the above corner* some of whom

in a drowning condition. Doctor’s certificate states

flying of planes. Owing to hie appearance being very

treatment in O.p.D.* He was released

Contusion of Scalp, Immersion - Hot serious, few hours

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day
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Diary Number:— 9/4$ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

wielded bamboo poles» owing to his appearance being sial»

lar to a Japanese or Korean* He was removed by Ambulance

to the Lester Chinese Hospital where the following Dr’s 

certificate was Issuedi- “Laceration of Scalp & Contu

sion of chest & back - not very serious - one day’s 

treatment In Hospital»’

He is at present detained in Hospital while his

relatives have been informed*

At 12*5G.p.m. on the 1U-L-37 F.3.67 Twohy attached 

to Louza Station» whilst on patrol was attracted to Can

ton Road near the Bing Fong Ka alleyway by a huge crowd*

On arrival he there saw an unknown male Chinese 

lying on the roadside» apparently dead* The S.F.B* 

Ambulance was summoned and conveyed the unknown male to 

Kiaoohow Hoad Mortuary (temporary) pending an inquest to

be held on the morning of the 19-3-37»

Bnquirias by D.3* Brotherton and C.D.C.27» failed 

to reveal the Identity of the deceased male Chinese, 

appearance of which it would seem* had been of thebeggar 

glass* All that could be found was a half book* printed
in Japanese characters* presumably, the possession of 

which had resulted in the unruly uob beating the unkneto 

victim* to death*

Close by the deceased was found a piece of conoveto " 

covered with blood, said to have been used by one of the à

wifi
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each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

mob*

An informal inquest, at 4.30.p.m. 18-8-37 was held

Police, burled at Yiaoohow Road.

the otutior. end reported that a large number of Chinese

cigarette

Chekiang Road
available police that theattended to discoverAll

•■Looters'’ hfd already left

of people
by police

Lennan revealed ae follows1-

At about 4.20.p.m. 18-8-37 an unknown male Chinese

appeared at the shop and tendered a $5.00 note with a

request to exchange same

the |3.00 note but only offered $4.75 In exchange. The

male objected to the large discount and a quarrel ensued

which attracted numerous persons who were standing in

learning the facts of the

This evidently raised panic
the vicinity and they, on 

case, shouted "Traitors-•

by procurator Chang Tseng Yuen, Body to be removed by

were "Looting" hie place of employment, a small 
and exchange shop, No.445,

iW

At 5.10.n.iî. 18-8-37 a male Chinese named Tsao

Ching neo 30, native of Kadlng, case to

who had congregated at the scene were dispersed 
without violence being applied.

the premises. A large crowd

for small money* 

An assistant named Teas Yue Bing accepted

inquiries by C.U.S.127, C.3.0*144 and D.8. Mac

Identity label attached to the body of deceased.

^2.
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amongst the crowd who then threw stones which damaged 

front window and a show-case inside whilst some of

■ •» '

ths

them snatched a number of packets of cigarettes which
were on display in the window*

The total cost of the damage and thoft of

cigarettes is estimated at about $20.00

Three C.P«C,s have been posted in the vicinity

Wo arrests were effected and no injuries inflicted*

At O.lO.p.m. 18*8-37. C.P.C. 2735 telephoned to 's-.-

the Statloqêenorting a male Chinese had been attacked

by mob/ on Ya Ya Ching Rood nci r Swatow Road.

A party of Police under C.J. Kc.Yarlane attended

the scene and dispersed the crowd

Hur,?
Yrom enquiries snade by Cheng Yuen Ching

and C.D.S.104, It was ancort&ined tliat at about 6«10.pm 

even date whilst the victim named yang Ling )

age 38, native of Vokien, residing Nantao, was walking

on the above mentioned road, a big crowd of Chinese
attacked him owing to the fact that he does not speak

•:W -
Shanghai dialect on being questioned. The victim was 

sent to the Lester Chinese Hoepitai and certified

"Laceration of face, not serious, 7 days» treatment

O.?*»*

With reference to para. 1 Sheet No. 1 of this 

, at 2,15a.m. 19-8-37 a telephone message was

i-”'

diary.

A
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received from the Lester Chinese Hospital reporting that

the injured man had died at 2.00a.m. 19-8-37» The body

of the deceased has been removed to the temporary Mortuary

Amoy Road, for inquest to be held this morning.

%U11UO

D.P.S. 183.



“SiiAiiGKAI TIPALPOIM I
S. □. REGISTRY 

No. S. B.

MLm •€0^'37» Central 
17th August 37.

THREE MALE CHINESE ASSAULTED BY A MOB

At 7 p*xa. on Aug. 17th, a report was received at ’ 
thia Station to the effect that a crowd of Chinese was | 
assaulting 3 other Chinese on the Shanae Road near Foochow 
Road, suspecting that the nan were Japanese spies. On 
receipt of the above report S.l. Verhovaty and >.S. 
MacFarlane lanediataly proceeded to the aforementioned 
place, but on arrival of the Police the crowd dispersed 
by running sway at various directions end leaving behind 
the following mo lying on the grow t- 
(1) Oong Liu Sungû®^ i), 26 yeax«s, 4tive of Nlngpo, 

Vhaiployed, 126 Kung Yue Loe, Yangtsaepoo Road, 
thia asm is suffering free laceration of scalp and shock, 
the injury My become serious. Detained in Lester Chinese 
Hospital.
(8) Yoah Kwang MingfW^^» 86 3rSar*> ®®tive of Magpe, 

8/Uneaployed, as san Sa Kau, Xangtssapoo Road, 
this nan is suffering from bleeding from nose and south, 
the injury My becoM serious.
(3) Kau Co 27 year», native of Anhwei,

a/Uaeeployod, *26 Kong Yue Loe, Yangtaaepoo Road, , 
thia Mn is suffering ffrcci lacération of eye lid,®* not 
earloua. a

F.fi. Maoiarlane who chased any the crowd of the 
people Mnaged to arrest mo named Sung Kyu Bhae^f 

84» years, native of Hiagpo, S/UiMçleyed, who ran coy



1 (Sheet B)

Mise .€03/37(0

fl.D.O."

on approach of the Police
From enquiries ends by C.D.s.203 and the undersigned 

it appears that the man in question witnessed the assault 
but not participa tail in the attack on victim hlnaelf• 

feeing afraid of the Police, he started to run way as 
soon aa he noticed the arrival of the Police. The 
suspect la a couain of one named Wan Yih Sung^f 

employee of the Sun Sun Picture Coy., Lloyd Road, who 
stated that the suspect is an honest and reliable parson* 
As there was nothing found to prove that the suspect took 
part in the assault on the vletina, he had been released 
by the Police*

There was nothing found to show that the victim of 
the assault had boon connected with the Japanese Military 
Forces and it appears that they are innocent viotiBs of a 
nob looking for Japanese spies*

D.S.X^ï X



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No—

8.1, Special Branch
REPORT „ 3,„ /

Date. August ly*....19 3?•
Arrest ofa. suspected spy/ Tong Jih, aged 26, a native
of Shaoshing»

D.... S.......Pitts Forwarded by ® A <

At 8.30 a.mt August 17, a telephone message was 

received at Central Station from G.P.O. 1202 stating that a 

chineea mob was fitting at the corner of flanking Road and the

Bund-.------ c.D.G. 101 and C.D.s. 221 (Central j at tended and

discovered that a male, Chinese hadbeenattacked by a Chinese___
crowd, which, however, had dispersed upon their arrival.

Beyond the fact that the Chinese crowd had been heard calling

— the injured man "a traitor?., there_was nothing to suggest__
that he had done anything wrong. The Chinese male, who was

;ontusions to the face, scalp, chin, arms and

y

_ c.hset, w&s escorted to the las ter Chinese Hospital, where his
_ wounds were dressed.______ At 10 a.m. he was taken to Central

Station, where enouiries by JJ.S. Francis showed that he was one

._ Tong Jih aged 26 a native of Shaoshing._______________

_________ After ..being searched this individual was found _
- to be in possession of a photo, badges, shoulder straps, etc.,

V' which clearly indicated that at one time he had been a machine 
W/gunner in the 1st Company, 1st Battalion, 212th Regiment, 106
z

•Rrigada of the 36th Division of the Chinese Nationalist Aimv«
_____________ Suspected of being a spy in the pay of the Japanese,

he was brought to Headquarters by D.s. Francis and C.D.S. 287
(Central) for further questioning, and as a result of intense

interrogation, it became obvious that the man was mentally

deranged, but it was learned that he had for some time been\
employed, as a cook in the Tsung Yuan /f} ) Satire Bankt

------- s. *--------------------------------------------------------- ■——1----------------

Tai Chi Loong, Tientsin Road.

inquiries made at this bank showed that a person 

whose description tallied with that of the prisoner’s, was
missing from the premises. One Chow Kuo-pao (% ■ÿh «°____



.....Station,
REPORT

Date. i9

2

Forwarded by.

_ unemployed prinier now residing on the bank premi ses* was

called to Headquarters and he unhesitatingly identified the man

information that the prisoner's father was the chief cookat
the bank The father was sent for and he also identified _

the detained man as his son._____________________________
_______________The father, Tong Kuo-ziang » 49.» a

File No......
POLICE.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Subject

Made by.

near sing Ming Road Chapei, stated that Tong Jib

_was a member of the 36th Division from 1928 until 1932,________
and hat been employed in the Tsung Yuan native Bank for the______ 

past year at a salary of »6 per month 

definitely that the prisoner was inclined to be crazy 

also stated thatyesterday 

from Shanghai to re-join his old Hi vision, which he believed 

was engaged in the hostilities in Ghapei 

was apprised of some of the salient details of the above 

stated that he would be prepared to receive the prisoner.

During the course of conversation, Supt. Tan elicited thatthe 

36th Division is now located in the vicinity of aoochow
The prisoner was asked whether he still desired

to proceed to Chapei to re-join the Chinese Army, but he 

indicated that he would prefer to continua_working >« a aook

with the native bank His father, when questioned, stated

that his son's position as a cook still remained np»n nnH



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

...................  Station,
REPORT 

Date........ ........ . ....... .tg
Subîect

Forwarded by...................

that he would exercise greater care oyer Tong Jih'g movements 

in the, future»________________________________ ____

---------------------- Prisoner and a copyofthigreport handed to 

senior Detective i/c Central at 4«30 p.m._ August 17.



August IT* ST*
Arrest of a euspootod wpy*j|

At 8*30 a«Ma August 17, a tolephono Message^ **• 
roeelvod at Central station fro» C,P«C. 1802 stating that a üfclâ. 
Chinese nob was fighting at the corner of Banking Road and the 
Bund* CaD.Ca 101 and C.D.s. 221 (Central) attended and j

discovered that a nalo Chinese had Bern» attacked by a Chinese 
crowd* which* however, had dispersed upon their arrival• 
Beyond the fact that the Chinese crowd had been hoard calling ■ 
the injured nan "a traitor", there was nothing te suggest 
that he had done anything wrong* The Chinese Bale* who wae i 

suffering f ran contusions to the face* scalp* chin* arns and 
ehootf wae escorted to the lester Chinese hospital* whore his 
wounds were dressed* At 10 a*n« he was taken to Central 
station* whore enquiries by D.s, Prenais showed that he was one 
*»« «» $kî^h aged 2d, a native of ahaoshing* r

After hiring searched this individual wae found 
to bo in ponossioa of a photo* badges* shoulder strape* etc** 

o 
which dearly indicated that at one tine he had been a Machine 
gunner in the 1st Company* 1st Battalion* 212th Boglnant* 108 
Brigade of the Mth Division of the Chinese Nationalist Arap* 

suspected at being a spy in th* pay of the Japanese* 
ho was brought to headquarters by D*s* Brands and C*D*o« 28T 
(Central) for further questioning* and as a result of intense 
interrogation* it becans obvious that the mb was Mentally 
deranged* but it was learned that he had for «es» tiao/iboon 
«ployed as a cook in the Tseng Tuan \ Satire Bank* 
Tai Chi toong* Tientsin Bond* 

Bbqairlow node at this beak shewed that a person 
whose description tallied with that of the prisoner^, wae 

Missing froa the predeos* One Chow Kuo-pao 4B



unemployed printer now residing on the bank premises, wag 
called to Headquarter* and he unhesitatingly Identified the man | 
ae being a cook at the bank* He also volunteered the 
information that the prisoner's father was the chief oook at j 
the bank. The father was sent for and he also identified | 

the detained nan as bls ton*
The father* Tong Kuo-slang • <®» a

native of ctoaoshing* living with this eon until the ooramenoe- 
ment of the present local troubles at 40 Pah Loh Road 
noar sing Xing Road ( Chapel* stated that Tong Jih
was a member of the 34th Division free 1924 until 1932* 
and had been employed in the Taung Tuan latlve Bank for the 
past year at a salary of 44 per month. This loot statement 
was corroborated by Chow Xho*pao«land both stated quite 
definitely that the prisoner vas inclined to be oraoy. They ’ 
alee stated that yesterday ho indicated hie desire to run away 
from shanghai to re-join hie old Mvioloa* which he believed M 
was engaged in the hostilities in Chapel•

Ge neral Tang Xu* Martial law Gems nd or of Nantao, 
was apprised of seme of the ollloat details of the above I 
contente by eupt. Tan Shao-liaag, and he (general Tang Bn) 
stated that ho would be prepared to receive the prisoners 
During the course of conversation* supt. Tan elicited that the 
34th Division is nos located in the vicinity of aoeohw*

The prisoner was asked whether he etill desired 

to proceed to Chapel to re-join the Chinese Amy» but ho 
Indicated that he would prefer to continue wotting as a oooh 
with the native barite Xis father* when* gneotioned, stated 
that hie oon^e pewAicm as a oook still roominéd open end 

3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Station y

REPORT
Date. T9

Forwarded by.

A male Chinese mobbed and arrested on Ttilfc China

on yooahow

tmdmp tha curfew Order and, released at 6.a.m>

• c
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—-------------------------------

File No.
POLICE.
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Subject,

Made by.
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Louea 
August

fi

16th.e 3T.

■-irrRT’ JDBBS® OH YU YA CHT’O BOAD 
TOU> A^ yf!HAtronc» . '

At 3«87*p.n« 16-8*37, a telephoü» neesage vu 
received from the EingpO fhiM, Th X» Chios BoM 
stating that a man had been injured outoide on th» street.

Knquirlea by D.I-'.’» Chang Yuan Ching* C.P.S.31Ô* and 
ü.s. iSaeAdle Mwerta nod taa following fMtet*

At about 3*10.p.M. 16-8-37 a rumour «m started on
Yu Ya Ching Bond outside the ntiopale rhoatx-e by 
newsboys hawkers etc. ta the offset that a nolo Chinone 
refugee næaed 2 ce Ah Kung aged MO* n-tlee ef
Yu Yao was engaged in putting poison into the publie 
tea bongs on the roadside* Snaediately a about of 
•traitor* went up and the man was sot upon by a erowd 
of Chinese. Two other rofugeos «he were on the epot were 

also attacked. The latter two naaed sung Kwong May 
) aged ©o, native of Jtingpo and Vong Siao MM 

( J agodJ^jMlve of siagpe toe* rofUgo^ in the 
. hlngpa euild. "The fefngoo see Ah Kun^ wao kneeled 
^MOM^toae and mmb bye tender g unknown jÀmM • •<<*» 
of Ir M» •*<* Mth an laaerMUo^ a .jgee trene* 
MIMi et î*Wh trtWiSiwMie' •llaMt^^M ***** 
lat! OI tea he««B»« tf’itfiM gafc ■ ■

; vhttl eno gS^ed to the o«4m and eO U the eKT



3/Bheet 8*

i/o*S®»»

XÎBC.!fo.5M/37

charge to disperse the:u
Zee Ah w s removed by enhulance to the Paulun 

Hospital, TWldll Road wher^ he was detained* Doctor’s 
certificate stated *3ruise of forehead#* *he ether two 
were roaoTod £g^a the Ningpo guild to the heater ChinuM 
Hospital#

Doctor's oortificates otato«wong 81 ao Ling* laceration; 
of scalp • not serious, throe dope treat^>eat in O.P.D#* 
Zung zweng l£Lng«*BrulM cheek • net oerpue# ? days 
treatment in O*P»D**

IT) erldenoe of the allegations of^B.ercwd could ho 
' 'X found# l owrsr, one article was found #y see Ah Kang 

which ni(&t haw been the origin of the ruwour# fhdn 
was a cigarette tin, the lid of which had been cooled 
on with two holes punched lotho top as if it wan used M 
a sprinkler#»

Snouirioo at the Rinflpo guild ascertained that Bung 
Kwong Kmg «ad «gag Siae Mag were rofhgaoo etariw M

known to the <hüld* 
• » _ 

while relapsed on reaching |M*im and geteotâMNI
woro «ortie to taestlea ht* tMwgif» '" VI

«muigféo proceeding*



MV»
IHUt

î

•• ».

3ue«M» • ‘ ■-

(») »»

XIM.SO. MS/tt
Ang» 10th,

At a«SOp*n« la ^37» «çsoial Police Porgeanta 
8t« 44 and M8* all attached to Headquarters,
hrsoght to houaa statua a Bale Ohlaesae

(1) 8a too yj,n,Yaa^how,n.y.A.
îfêii )• ■*. nUHMft

«tua they had roocoed mm a aob et Chiasse oa fooehoa 
M near Ohaklang Bd*

Usai a—mil Mated ha naa walking yaat the 
sMntioned plane «boa ha va* suddenly attacked bp a omhW 

a 
*o aaliod out that ha va* a Japanma and a •taUtoa* 
and bag baaa «owloyad hy tha Japanaea ta pat pelaaaeaB 
llgalda la yabUa aiaaha paliev«a taauagaa ta tha 
ataaata» Ha ténias these aUagatieaa^aat aaoerta ha 

BE 
dees not know tbs natlrs for the tMaaks had aanet

after hearing abowo allogatlone ottered by tha eoead« 
ha tma knocked «oiim la tho nrite hath dçnloe kaeving 
each other*

fl

1
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At V.ZSp.H. 16-8*37 & telephone uMSAfi WM 
received froa cinsa station to the effect that a wale 

U» Chinese, *n& hsal been aseaulted in Loua» Distriot» had 
been ad«ft ted to t he raulun Hospital, Buffering feme 
injuries, 

c.p.c. 1U7 attended end proceeded te tfinsa ^tatiou 
where he received a nooioal eertifieate, relative te the 
patient*» injurioa, which reads as felloest- "Suffering 
from injuries to Peek and Shoulders etc»•(Detained)»

The «au C.P.O. then^eu^»a02(eima) whs supplied 

the following informât lam*
At about 7 ?<?•( ie-o»at) a telephone Message was 

received at ^insa station to the effect that the said 
patient hat boos atsittoti to I he Paulus Hospital* The 
said c•!>♦% got 1—odlatoly attended and learned ftesi 
the hospital attendants that 
conveyed to the hospital at 
f»>*b* MManoo fr« ths 
near Walking noadh fho 
hospital* was m

patient had H« 
'.(IM-W by the,

lents on be|ag admitted to 
i of au enpt^ "^e eigaretti 

tiu Me haodh/but
eouM mt ho fomd 1» littl heepital <• ihs^We -
---- - 8»- Ï 1- K'' JSLl< -.^



Hl SO, 882/37.

fi/tihaet Ko* 2*

‘V\

hospital and when Questioned by an attendà^t named 8*e 
Chunti4^ )» gars his bk» as ^isn Han Twungt/'j^^ ), 

ago 3S, native of Shantung, s,P.A. Ha than fall on»
conscious with the result that no further infomUon 
was obtained*

Ths patient was likewise enabla to speak when 
c.d.c. 302(81nsa) visited hi* in hospital or whoa C.D.C. 
127 attended the hospital on roooipt of ths telephone 
aossage frost rinsa* 
r = c.D.C. 12? and the undesigned proceeded to Ts Ta 
Ching Road, t ho alleged eesno, and conducted di sorest 
enquiries hut no person was located who had witnessU 
Mgr incident, bearing on this moo* happen there at 
the tine in Question and, duo to thd 8*P«P* staff being 
extremely busy to«day, it eonld not bo aeoertalnod fno 
then m to whether they had actually renom thio 
particule* patient fron Yd Tt'^ing Heed to the Panlun 
Hospital*

in view of the patlos^haeing bân in poesoMion 
of tho cigarette tin, befomâ to, thioh tin io not in 
poeoMefba of polios* it io the opinion of :1^ said^ 
doteetiwoc that the tin had ooetndnod.^ Ugsid thigh > 
the padiesb had attenptod to pet in^eodlie* toe nene 
tn ths eettlMMt, it belng.: thô JiNMMdOM he Mt



MikO» 562/8?

liquid «IgM jaw» detrimental to the eoolle. haalthe 
Being thue oaufht in the act by patriot!» Chinese they 

probably inflicted the injurie» Which malted in hl» 

betas oowreyed to tho hospital. 
At 18n«n. 16-8-3? thl» «talion «RM» notified by 

the hoepital that the «aid patient had died at 10«3Qp«ae 

ia«s*a?« 
a 

Xhe body hae been ramd to th* toapoxasy 
mortuary, Amoy Road, pending an inquest thia eau

D«"«10, 
C.D,C.12?»

3U>,0,*A"e
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te

At S»t7#p»n» ^45-6*37, a telephone nattage vuM

J\^müT9A free the Hingpo -■
etating that a aan had bean laÿam oateiae an tiw atraat 

f ' «nquirlen by a.s.i. Chang Yuan Ching, cu^s.au» *m 
\ ».8. MaaxAla aaoa*tatiia< the feXXaHag faete»

At Met SalOe^h lô-Mf « tenta» aae «tenta* «a 
le Ya Ching Baa* ovtaide the iwtra^oXa Thaatra hgr 

hnatean ata» to the affaet tMt a ante Maaaa 
aged 80» •‘«ttea ef

Tenait ateW • ahtnt of

et chiaaaa. Two other Mfagaaa M wt an M état ««■« 
?aloo attaokat. Yhe utter tee hmbM Znag Kwong Mag

MH »0. "»“’• «r WW »» U«|
•) MM M. U.

«MM MU4. TM MMt M* «k J*»» «M

WW W Ma «Me MW'W.fM 
UMti tf oMth fMWH**Wttao a 1

tlB jhb|i '

hm t»ma<;
èP ■ -.- " 

flBut twi jfihix



<•Iw Ah

Mo evidence of- la eUtgntioae eouU be
found. However, one article va» found by seeîh Ring 

vhioh night have beat the origin of the runout* Thia 
va» a cigarette tin, the lid of vhleh bad boon egging 
on with two holes punched i«£ho top a* if it nae wed M ;

5/bheot S«

charge to disperse the». ;
Soo Ah Stang w»« reserved by ambulance to th» Poulan 

Hospital, Burtill Road whsr=* ho va» detained* Doctor»» 
certificate stated ‘Bruise of forehead.* *ho Other tVO 

vert restored frost the Vingpo guild to the hooter OhiBOoe 
Hospital.

Doctor's cert4floats» r>tate*Vong Slav Mag* Tiieewti— 
of scalp « mt serious, three daje treatment in 
Kung Kwong Miag»*Bruioo otesoit * not oerove* f doge 
treatment in O.P.D.®

- < ; 0Rnquiriee at the Viagpo gnil^ aecoetaiiMrt that hung

while but reiapeod on reaching Ba*ital snd detective» 
88 . . - :

flea. i/e*
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•a*

ft» alleged "traitors* nobbed ontaido 
Oifegna

ga^Mhertd thio ease» at S.10p*n* c.P.Oo 
8713 telephoned t<raaa station to t ho offset that a 
ftrait or* was being nobbed on Yu Ya Ching Rd near Burkill

KiM.so' moAi»

« mt ot»etention for to* n 
lit llMits &

M</37 •* 
rkk.

Stem—___

A party of Polios attended and found eno See O|ag 
«(Mb. K» Konpo. &/bnenpleyod» 9«9»A,t taA boo* 

slightly injured by tho sob* Nearby vas » box containing 
8 phials of esaleo-i8rooanon* and on tho ground a sial 1er | 
empty phial. Tho male Chinese was brought to Lotton 
Station and qvestloHed» he adndltlng that ho had teoaa 
given the box of phials and instruoted to plaoo the* la 
publia rtoeha ooolis ’* tea um tn tho OettlancBt. 10 
states that the nan giving bin the jhlals had later 
boon Mobbed on Tn lb Obing Ml oOmo tine prwiouoly ■■ 
and had town ressned by MMo and Mp tohooyitaie 
IHrtnr On ***** anafttaiMa dttiobinst ad «MnæaÈ* it 

' m'v ■ ■ ■ - ’
neelooo tojfctt*^ idx^ifioat^Mt in -W M^dtal»
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Aug* Mth» M*

UXogRÆ Hraitao*
At S»30p.Fi. ld-8~37t Ogoeial Police rergeanto 

0g* 44 and 866» all attached to r.if.P.(&) Headquarter»» 
brought to T«ouaa station a saale Ghinosa*

(i) %jd^^’ib«l»Tan®eh9»ti»7»A«
(2} toSm Sungt^M )» 84» T»ine-*iang« 

whoa they had raeaoed fra» a nab MT Ohleeee on Joaahov 
Rd near Chekiang hd*

Vint naaaad stated ha naa walking past the 
Mentioned place whan he waa suddenly attacked by a crowd 
who called out that he waa a Japanese and a “traitor* 
and had been ei^loyod ly the Japanese to put pOiaaaMB 
liquid* in public ricsha puller»» taat Wna on tho 
street»* Ho denies theca allegation» and aeperta ha 
deca not know the native for the attack* 2nd a—4 
stated he did not know why lot naaed «as attacked bat 
after hearing Abera allegation» uttered by the oeand» 
he van kBOd&d doaa in the rash* Mh deniea kneeing 
eneh other* ' i\

k\In the at eon»» of aev evUoaoe or witneaaao to

îgâ^M*»

S%25c2%25bb30p.Fi
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KlMeho» M^3?»

At t*a8p*n» W-W7 a telephone Miwgt was 
received fwa Slnaa Station to the effect that a aM» 
Chinese, who had been assaulted in Lousa District, had 
been adntt ted to t he raulun Hospital, suffering firoa o 
Injuries, 

G 
c.d.c. 12? attended end proceeded to Bines Station

*xere ha received a radical cert if! onto, rslat  ire to tho 
patient’s injuries, which reads as follow*i- •Suffering 
from injuries to reek and Shoulders ete.*(Detained)♦ 

The said c.p.c. then^auc,a02(81nsa) whs 
the following infooMtisni*

At about ? p»a«(lM*3?) a telephone Message was 
received at oinsa station totho offset that the Mid 
patient hat boon adaittod to the Tanina hospital. The 
said c*d*c, m lOMOdiately attended and learned free 
the hospital attendante that the patient had boon 
oonvejed to the hospital at 3*2Pp»n»(la»o«3?} hgr th*

near Panting Mad* The patient» on being «Mttod^to | 
w J

hospital, uno is poesesolou of an taptp 90 alee eigarettj 
tia which ho held tMrtlf Im hie hand,but thia tin 
eenld est bo found in the hospital at th* tint of 
onoKlrieo,



mse. seV37

5/Shect ho» 2.

hospital and when quant ionM by an attendant mused 8*0 
Chunf^^) ), gave hie name æ Lieu Han Te«ng(^-j )f i )» 

age 32, native of rhantung, H»T.a» He then fell wi* 
ooneoioua with the result that no further information 
was obtained»

The patient was likewise unable to speak when 
C.E.C. aos'fiinza) visited him in hospital or wtM* C»D»C» 
12? attended the hospital on receipt of th* telephone 
nessage from fins*»

C.L.c. 13? and the undersigned proceeded to Yd Ta 
Ching Road, t he jillagod scene* and conducted discreet 
enquiries but no person was located who het witnessed 
any incident, bearing on this case* happen there a* 
ths time in question and* due to the s»F*B. staff boilrf’ 

extremely busy to-day* it could not be ascertained free 
then as to whether they had actually renewed thio 
particular patient fro* Tn Ta bbing need to the Paulis 
Hospital*

la new of the patleat having boon ta possession 
of the atgarotto tin* referred to* vhleh tin 1* not 11 
possession of police* it io the opinion of the oath 
detectives tbü the tin hot contained a liquid ohiofc 
th* patient had attempted to jbt in oeollos tea ten 
1* ths BdCScumit, it fchf th* update* 
la anno ter» OMMeted *ttk th* Japannse***« that 1*1 - .



Mieo. M2/r.

B/Bhoet Ko» So

liquid might proro dotrixsenta<4. to the coolies health* 

Seine thuB caught in the act by patriotic Chinese they 
probably inflicted the injuries which resulted in his 

being oanreysd to the hospital»
At 12m.n. 16»8»37 this station was notified by 

the hospital that the laid patient had died at 10«S0p»*« 

16-8-37.

ihe body has been removed to the temporary 

lortuary, Aaoy Road, pending an inquest this a»n*

D.«.1O.
C.D.C.127.
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Central 
dug, 14th, 37.

poreone 
Chinese

fpo Chinose employees of the Yue Yong 
VI' Cotton Mill (Japanese) 
tangtosopoo ®oad, slightly injured In 
an affray with Chinees on the Bund near

At l,35p.m» on the 14-8-37 C«R»C, 2708 brought j 
to the Station via the Lester hospital the unde mentioned 

whoa he found being attacked by a group of 
on the aund near ^kuklang Roads- . Jj||

17* native of Mlngpo* May
8, Bung Yen Sun ), ooolie, aged 80.» native I

of Myl Shing* J-
Inquiries wore conducted by CU),B. >18 and ^ho^SS^Üi 

undersigned the following was aseertalned*
Both the above persons are both snployed by the 

Yue Yong Cotton Mill, Yangtaaepoo Boude which was 
vacated at about lla*n* on the morning of the 14thf Xn 
eonpany with one Loo Sou Kyi an office boy in the employ 
of the earn mill, they proceeded tocards Mantas* On 
arrival at the Bund Sardens * they wore net by two nalo 
Chinese nenes unknown who are alee employees of the MlUtj 
who handed Tsoong Sung Yah a white calico flog bearing 
characters te ths effect that employees of «fee *Mg

Tih ' ■ a YUe Yooag Cotton Mill should follow the fXg|«
Carrying the flag above hie heats fsocog lung Mk ■; 

la eoagaay with sung tan Sung walked aleag the Yual 
towards Bantas* On arrival at the cogner of OuMttl

o



lise.ÏO. M2/S7.*C*

1/Ihoet 8.

Road he ww attacked by a number of male Chineoe and 
Sang Van Sun who attempted to intervene wae aloe assault- ;

•>. ;

C.V.C. 8708 arrived on the econo and atopped the 
affray after which the two victime wove conveyed by the i 
Vire brigade dmbulaneo to the lector Koopital where j 
they received treaêc&te j

i
Io certificate was iesuel da respect of the j

injuries received by Sung Van Sun whilst tooeng *ung I 
fah was certified to be suffering from "laceration of the I 

ehost not serious*»
At the tine of the affray feoong Sung Vah ma 

wearing an open nocked shirt and foreign style panto and 
had the appearance of ahfapaneeo whisht coupled with tits 
fact that he was carrying a flag bearing the names of 
two Japanese Mille » presumably accounts for the attach 

made
Veither of the victime know where they wore going 

on leaving the Station and could furnish no address for 

purpose of referencoo
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Subject (in full).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ? f ‘ c r r
| S O. RUGlSTRY

REPORT

Chung Hwa Youth’s national Salvation 'Srewp terteeie* - 

the Enemy - solicits contributions in the settlement

Made by ..^ao!..Yen-ken.......Forwarded by

At 3.40 p.m. October 11, three male •'Chinese claiming

to be members of the "Chung Hwa Youth's National Salvation 

Group to Resist the Enemy" (  

Kwan Tieh Miao, West Gate, attempted to enter the Far Eastern

Ballroom, 90 Yu Ya Ching Road, with a view to collecting

contributions from the patrons therein towards the salvation

fund, but were refused admission

The management in order to avoid any unnecessary

argument gave the collectors $0.50, whereupon they left

quietly after giving a receipt (attached) for the contribution

0. (Special Branch)

as
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Subject

File No........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special..Brunch^-2?gHfi^
REPORT .... October.. 2, 19 3 7. /

Chung Hwa Youth's War Time Service Group - Organization.

Made by................................................... Forwarded by.

The Chung Hwa Youth*s Yar Time rvice Group with

an office at 4 Tao Yuan Faung, siao Tao Yuan Ka, Old '.Vest Gate

came into existence on August 25 It is sub-divided into

the following sections

1. Propaganda Department

Office : 1 Dah Chih Road, '.Vest Gate

Duty : To publish propaganda matter and deliver

lectures bearing on the national salvation

movement throughout Shanghai

Activities: Cartoons and posters were recently

exhibited in populated areas throughout

Shanghai, including the advertisement board

at the corner of Yu Ya Ching Hoad and

Avenue Edward VII

Engineering Department

Hanziang.Office :

Duty

labourers

To assist Chinese militaryin procuring

Activities: Members are engaged in trench digging, etc.

at Chenju at present.

Offi ce »

To rescue wounded soldiers

members are assisting the authorities of

wounded soldiers from the war zone.

-

I’■v C ■ 1
Z’s. ’St4^ 3

3. First Aid Corps____________________________________________________

850 Avenue Edward VII (Chengtu Road Di striet)

Activities: Two parties each consisting of eight

Duty :

^ii-

the Chinese Red Cross Society in rescuing

This Croup claims to have a membership of 80 persona

some of whom took an active part in the work of the "Youth1s

-»
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT Date. ‘9

Subiect...
-,2,-

Made by. Forwarded by

Iron & Blood Corps to Resist Japan0 < n a a , 

and the Volunteer Army of the Feng Yoong University

Incident of 1931, and also the Shanghai Citizens1 Volunteer___

Army ( ) and the "Students1 Training
Class of the 19th Route Army1* ( 7'//^*^_________

during the 1932 Sino-Japanese hostilities in shanghai.

The following persons serve on the Standing Committee of the

Group

Mr« Yuan Chi-Hang

an employee of the Hwa Mei Evening News. 172

___ Avenue Edward VII, residing at 173 Avenue Road 
. / -J* %Mr • Ngai Chung-hwei ( n ) > _______

unemployed, residing at 292 Rue du Marche

Mr, Fee Kwang-hwa

• ***

V

1

io-

unemployed, residing at 4 Lee Yuan Faung. 

Rue Conty

De C» (Grime & Special Branches



.National. salvation..Aesociation......Bew. bp.d^. formed

new Association t-

Mr. Liu Chi-mi ng

t J&7

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Mr. Chang Ping-ts____ a staff employee of., the Free
Education Committee of the Bureau of social Affaire.

Mr. Loo Tsai-kao TM. Chief of the Observation section/*
of the Bureau of Social Affairs.______________________________ _

.73

, #03?fl
Û.1, Special

REPORT . '7B /„ $ Z
Date. Sep tember.A.S.t/p 37. /

Shanghai Municipality ...People ’ e Education Circles'Subject.

Made by....®-’-S-vï.*....Kao.Yen-ken.

-—- _______Under the auspices of the Bureau of social Affairs. .

a new organization entitled the "Shanghai Municipality People's- 
—Education Circles' National oalvation Association"
.(^ ) has come into existence with

—an office at 500 Rue Lafayette and a communication address
— at the Leather Dealers' Association, 206 PakhoA Road.____________

_ There are at present about 20 members, mostly staff employees

—Of the Bureau of social Affairs. The object of the

Association is to register unemployed school teachers and

detail them to teach illiterate people in the different_________ _

_ districts, refugee camps being the principal centres, to

read Chinese characters, and to further the national salvation
movement.____________________ _ _________________________________ ____

______The following are the leading members of the

a staff employee of the 5th 
Department of the Bureau of social Affaire.

Mr. Chiu Shao-ching ifcjEl-) , a etaff employee of the 
People's Education institute, 7/en Miao Park. West Sate.

Mr. Kiang Ying-ts (A 1 & à. ). a staff employee of the __
Chinese Character Reading Movement Committee of the 
Bureau of Social Affaire._________________________________

Mr. Wong Kong_______ (.£_ )tr ). Chief of th
section of the Bureau of\ social Affaire

47 A O —

D. i . I.

(Crime & Special Branches]



FM. 2 ? File No i >

G 4SH , 3b SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^3/^

Section 1, Special Branch
REPORT S ' (

Date..Sep.,t,....5.»....... 1937*j
Subject.......Shanghai. JMunipj.pality..Educationalists’ Race. S^ly? tion..Associa tio n» 

meeting. y
Made by.......................§£h.Tse-liang^ porwarded by....C2s .

................................     L _.L_____________

Seven committee members of the Shanghai Municipality 

■Educationalists 1 Race salvation Assoc iation, wh i ch was______ _____

recently organized by local educationalists for the purpose 

of carrying out work to assist the national cause during the 

present crisis, held a meeting in their office, 500 Rue

lafayette, between 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m., September 4, and 

passed the following resolutions»-

1 ) T ha t the people connected with educational circles 

throughout the country be advised to purchase as many

national salvation bonds as possible and to promote the 

movement. .f contributing gold and silver articles to the

Government for national salvation purposes.

2 ) That preparations be made to form propaganda groups for

the purpose of conducting national salvation propaganda 

at places in the interior.

3 ) Tha t the Kwen Van ) Middle School for Girls, 331

rZ/Wburgh Road, a

Girls,/Avenue Foch, be selected as depots for the 

eption of comforts for wounded soldiers.

r1037

nd the Tse ng ~~Yi ng (tf ) Middle School

4 ) That a further meeting be held on September 11.



REPORT

Forwarded

and each member pays a fee of 50 et s out of which the expenses of

I consisting of 89 persons including the following prominent persons»

Social

Chen Ju

Military Road

M-y*
of the local æangpu

i ?

&

25. 1957. It was organised by local educationalists for the

the association are defrayed. Individual contribution in 

addition to fees also assist in the defraying of expenses»_

The association is controlled by a board of director's

Affairs.

o Kai Sien ), Member of the Central Executive

.principal purpose of carrying out work to assist the national 
cause during the present crisis.__________ _________ __________

It claims to have a membership of 5,500 mostly teachers

______ The Shanghai Municipality Educationalists* Race Salvation 

Association(X | , with offices at Room 519.

Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, and 500 Rue Lefayette 

(China Culture Building Society), came into existence on August

&

File No..............
SHANGHAÏ municipal police.

S. 1. Special BrsincJi^/f^^^^

37 /
The Shanghai Municipality Educationalists* Race Salvation Association subject.. .................................................. ............................................................................................... .....................................

j iC*D.I. Sih Tse-liang Made by............................................

p.to ____ _______Committee of the Kuomintang. _  
ungæfe&rjuagl âiâ), ex-Minister of I'inance, and________

Principal of the Kwang Hwa University.
Mr. Chen Chi Zung( 1% à ), Principal of the Shanghai Middle j

_____School, Kiaochow Road.____________

Mr. Ho Ping Soong( Principal of the Chinan University

Dr. Herman Liu ( £a| 1% & ), Principal of the Shanghai University

Dr. Chu Ming Kyi ( &&& )> Member of the Central Exicutive

____ Committee of the Kuomintang.

Mr. Dau Pah Chuen( fë) %» )> Member of the Standing Committee



Station,
REPORT

Date. i9
2

Forwarded by.

80 Route Vallon

one of the seven national

salvation leaders recently re

leased. from Soochow

School of China, Quinsan Rd

Kiss Loh Li Hwa

), Principal of the Chao Tung

University, Toosung

The association is undertaking the following work;

4

Mr. Dong Hing Bah ( 'fe? ), Member of the Standing committee.

________________ of the local Tangpu and principal

Miss Tong Shao Ying(j. -M- )» Member of the Legislative Yuan 

and principal of the Chun Kuo

Dr. Lee Tsao

- Mr. Tong Zau Sz

( , Principal of the Liang Kiang

______________ Girls* School, Kiangwan.__

University.______________________

Mr. Kiang Ten Yui (/X ), responsible member of the_______
Vocational Education Association

Dr. Zang Tsung Tei( ), Dean of the Comparative Law

of the Ming Lih Girls Middle 
School, Uantao.

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

____________________________ University, Avenue Haig,

Dr. Oong Ts Lung ( , Principal of the Doong Chi

Mr, Chu Wei Sung ( ju.<_ ), Chairman of the Chekiang Pro- 

____  vincials Association. _______  

Dr. Eu Yuan Tai X )» Principal of the Dah Hwa_____

s

Subject

Made by

—k-

____ ______________________ Girls* Middle School, Nantao 

Mr. Liu Hai Soh______________ ) > Principal of the Fine Arts
___________________ College, French Conce s s i on.

Loh Ting Kwai ( ), lawyer



B 
—__ File No...........

S20M37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................... ....Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject..............................................................“

Made by................................... .......................Forwarded by.

(1) Registration of unemployed teachers.

(2) Registration of students who are unable to attend school. 

(3) promotion of the sale of national salvation bonds issued 

by the Government.

On August 51, the Association issued ? circular notice 

to the different local schools to re-open as soon as possible 

and to educate the pupils in the meaning of patriotism.
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HOHGKEff DISTRICT
- 13 -

______ Same of Campa______ Addreaa
Present 

- Accommodation Remarks

405
20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Bmergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 187 
Raining Road*

51et Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

Lane 590, 251 
Raining Road, 260

38th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

Lane 590, 375 
Raining Road* 580

19th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

527 Range Road* 710

Wei Shing Refugee Camp 
of the led. of Charity

Lane 478, 52 
Tiendong Road* 1,478

Organizations,



APPENDIX ”B"

LIST SHYING NUI3YR CF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPAT'S AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTIEÎ’ENT

aAa Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location ” No. of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

293 Hankow Road 250

568 Honan Road 60

121 Kiangse Road. 20

Lane 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 50

Lane 26, 5 Shanas Road 20

128 Shanse Road. 40
490

T713O

LOUZA DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 15

Lane 76 Amoy Road 20

Lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 15

Lane 384 Foochow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road 10
Lane 559 Nanking Road 10

90

CHENGTU RD. DISTRICT
Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VI1 30

Lane 1256 11 20

Lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Rd, 10

Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to Lane 489, Taku Rd. 40



2

*B" Division

Location

SI3EA. DISTRICT

Mb. of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 266 
Avenus Road.

"Chengtu ■Boa*

193

Lane 153 Carter Road 40

La ne 285 Shanhaikwan Read 710

Vacant ground at the corner cf 50
Shanhaikwan and Tszopang Roads.

Vacant ground at the rear of 
145 Tszopang Road.

30

Lane 250 Tatung Road 200
Lane 500 Tatung Road 30

6 Vongkashaw Gardens «»

Vacant ground at the rear of
725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

^go

GORDOH ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 346 Tonquin Road 120

WCW Division ffi!ST HONGKHV DISTRICT

Straw huts at 
Cunningham &

the corner of 
Boundary Roads

4*762



APPENDIX "C1*

List of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated.

in the International Settlement

Total Present
Accommodation Accommodati x.Same and Address of Hospital

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee»
730 Avenue Edward VII. 240 N.Thibet Rd,

125 140

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Ferry Road.

100 *
1

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
61 North Chekiang Road.

250 234

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
(2) 609 Mart Road. 80

204
78

192
Emergency Sanitorium for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road. 32 50

I

Sing Yoch Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinza Rond.

%:

Chi Tsoong Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese staff Association and the 
Tsing I/o Athletic Association, 
115 Hankow Road.

58

100

48

86

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
sponsored by the International 
Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd,

100 66

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig,

120 180

Emergency Hospital for Refugee
Infanta,, sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Weihalwei Road,

110 104
i

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
financed by the International Red 
Cross and the National Child Welfare 
Association, 65 Houlmcln Road. 
Emergency Hospital for Refugee infants.

1X0 Bob Ison Rd.

80

*95

®L
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FM- * -is File No.............
G 55H ’ ” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

HSM
Section Special.Branch.

I REPORT 2 ' 4- -I
Date.. ...Jttljr... 13»....../?33» ‘ I

; ï
’ Subject._ Hefttgeea in the Settlement - present situation*.................................................... |

1

Made by............JGUJUi.................................. Forwarded by___ Jl».I*...CX83CfO.Xd...................................................

There are 74,346 destitute refugees living in the 

Settlement» The number when compared with that reported on 

July 4, 1938 has been reduced by 1,619.

Statistics of refugees classified according to police

districts and divided into three headings, namely (1) living |

in refugee camps (2) living in alley ways
3

and vacant houses,
:? .

and (3) living in emergency hospitals, are given hereunder»- |
1 4

a) Living in refugee canps.

Police District Ko. of campa Total accommodation

Central 21 10,100

Lonza 16 5,073

Chengtu Bead 1 1,126

Sinza 4 8,747 ' *

Bubbling Well 19 7,088

Gordon Road 20 15,396

Pootoo Road 6 1,987 AM" " ■

West Hcngkew 23 19,363
J :-y. < '/vM

Hongkew 5 3,606
115 66,486

b) Living in alleyways and vacant houses.

Police Districts Hfr» of refugees

Central 534

Louza 180
( '■'engtu Road 130

Sinza 1*758
Gordon Road 120

A ' ■' - * ' '

West Ebngkew 3,860

6,516



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station*
REPORT 

Date.19
Subjects—____ (2)

Made by............................................................... F oraarded by  

c) Living in Emergency Hospitals*

Ho. of hospitals: Il

No* of patients: 1,344

As compared, with statistics made an July 4, the number 

of refugees housed in camps has been decreased from 68,316 

to 66,486 but the number of refugees living in alleyways 

and vacant houses has been increased from 6,310 to 6,516 

and the number of refugee patients in emergency hospitals 

increased from 1,339 to 1,344»

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with their 

present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living in 

alleyways and vacant houses &nâ (c) emergency hospitals of 

‘ refugees together with their accommodation are attached as 

appendices *A, * *3* and *C* respectively»



rtAo DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Address Accommodation RemarksName of Camp

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

131 Hankow Road.

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

30 Honan Road.

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 98 Honan Road.
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Yung Ring Refugee Camp 110 Honan Road, 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 363 Honan Road, 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp (1) 303 Honan Rend.
of the federation of (0) 681 Oaoohuon Road.
Charity Organizations. 190 Tttngp* Bead*

Central Refugee Camp 63 Kiangse Road, 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

■98th Refugee Camp of A307 Kiangse Road, 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 356 Nanking Rond, 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

4*7iWth Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

397 linking Road.

(1) 
(2 I 
(31 
I4' 
(5)

191 Peking Road.
511 Szechuan Road.
497 szechuen Road.
329 Shantung Road.
462 linking Road.

502

414

«►

4X0

308

988

549

567

580

890

Xf.206

An Yang Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Kia oc how Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

57th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg, 
Relief Committee.

27th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Lane 360, 11 Peking Road.

1) 300 Peking Road. 476
2) Lane 360, 3 Peking Road.

1) 368 Peking Road. 552 
■2)-293 Rankow Read.

290 Shantung Road. 407

511 Szechuen Road.



- 2 -

Present
Same of Camp Address Accommoda ti on Remarks

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp (1) 25 Tientsin Road. g%£ 
of the Federation of (2) 37 Tientsin Road.
Charity Organisations.

Refugee Camp for the (1) Lane 170, 13 209
Old sponsored by the Tientsin ReP-d.
Federation Of Charity (2 ) 380-2 Kiukieng Road.
Organisations.

Tai Wo Refugee Camp 305 Klangs» Road* 266

Ming Refugee 212 Hanking Read* S58
C«aj? of the Federation 
of Charity Organizations..

Tai lee Refugee C®q? 393 Binan Read* X82

~io£toa



- 3 - L0U2A DISTRICT

Present 
Address Accommodati on RemarksName of Camp

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

84 Fokien Road. 605

Lane. 154, 60 Chekiang Bd*
QÜ

Refugee Camp for 
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon & Co.

Lane 614. 11 Foochow 
Road.

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee»

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

601 Hankow Road. 350

Lane 4SI, 5 BxmSkwt BbmcU.
504

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

54 Koo Ka Loong. 316

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

lane 321. 8 Kwangsc Rd. S3

Refugee Camp of the 
Hu chow Guild.

263 Kweichow Road. «b

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540
40, Branch 33» Bun 
TtoBg EMOS»

Yoch Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road.

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

487 Nanking Road. Is’iSO

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road. 276

Jen Pong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shansc Road.

(2) 419 Nanking Road.

614

Sao Ifyih Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Chaiity Organizations.

Lane 255, 12 Shanse Road,i 204

1st Refugee Camp of 
the Christian Federati

316 Yu Ya Ching Road, 
on.

278.

Msi Than. Bsfuge® Camp 
of the Ffederation af

623 Nhechew Road* 126

5*073



- < - CHEMGTO ROAD DISTRICT

Ihjao of Camp
Present

Address Accommodât!on Remarks

36th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency.
Rolicf Committee.

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Comitteo*

lane All, 7 
Bubbling Jell Rond*

Luzon Rond.



- 5 - 
«Bw DIVISICM

S INZA DISTRICT

Warne of Camp

Carter Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Woo An Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Company 
Workers

Refugee Camp of the 
Kiangning Guild.

Present 
Address Accommodation

742 Bubbling 852
Well Road.

979 Chengtu 288
Road.

208 Park Road. jqq

508 Sinza Road. 1,509

2,747

Remarks



Name of Camp

81 et Refugee^Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

- 6 - 
BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT 

' Present
 Address Accommodatio n Remarks

787 Amheret Avenue 340

Kun Fan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Houses next to 1094 
Avenue Road.

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 1125 Avenue Road, 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation

64-e-t Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

Lane D.37 Brenan Rd.

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenan Road.

688

478

112

399

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
shan Helen Government 
Relief Committee

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 
Well Road.

103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society

1700 Bubbling Well Rd. 116

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 60

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Rd. 90

Refugee Camp for Shanghai Hart Road Tram Shed. 
Tramways Workers.

74

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhist Priests* 
Association

418 Hart Road. 439

67th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

la Lao Kung Yih Li, 
Jessfield Roed, near 
brenan Roed, O.O.L.

314

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

99 Jesefield Rd., 
O.O.L.

395

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ta Bung Benevolent Society

135 Jesefield Rd., 
O.O.L.

375

Children's Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association

181 Jesefield Rd., 
O.O.L.

646

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

/X-

straw huts opposite
311 Yu Yuen Rd., O.O.L.

739

44th- Refugee Camp of the 
S'hai Em. Relief Committee

Lane 1086, 8-9 Yu Yuen 
Road, O.O.L.

2S3



Items of Gamp Address

15th Refugee Camp of 680 Avenue Haig, 
the Shanghai Emcrg.
Relief Committee*

11th Refugee Camp of Straw huts opposite 
the Shanghai Emerg. 20 Chao Ka Jao, off 
Relief Committee* Hart Road* south of

Avenue Road.

Present ’
Accommodation Remarks |

j
«ÏB |

SOI

■frOSB 

1

■ ",■ ■■

' ' ' 4 r, > \ ,4 v , -, ' B .x '

' :■ ;

'••■•• aV':-.



GORDON ROAD DISTRICT- 6 -

Name of Camp
Present 

Address Ac commodati on Remarks
30
GO-th Refugee Camp of the 
Shrgighai Emergency Relief 
Corlnittce,.

*4 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

400

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

168 Connaught Road. 53L

18th Refugee Camp the
Shanghai Bnergency ?clief 
Committee*

1120 Connaught Road.

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

1250 Connaught Road. •z

39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught Rd.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers*

317 Haiphong Road. 64

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation*

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road.

m

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society*

83 Penang Road (entrance 
at Lane 920 Ferry Road).

w

Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

110 Robison Rond. 583

36£3»4> Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

380 Robison Road. 443

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks.

Singapore R ad near 
Kiaochow Road*

25?î

28th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

Singapore Rond near 
Kiaochow Road*

52X

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

53 Singapore Road. •*

Tsing Liang Dau Refugee 
Camp of the Fed* of 
Charity Organizations*

986/1042 Sinza Road. 3»JLO3

IXUn Pan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

-do-

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow Countryme 
Association*

-do
n’s 4*383



—4

Rame of Camp

15th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

f",
- 9 -

Present
Address Accomodation . Remark r-

984 Wuting Road 50
near Kiaochow Road*

9th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

Ten Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. 
Workers*

21 South YBoKa Pang, 520 
off Yenping Road.

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Road.

South of the stadium, tqq 
Yenping Road.



''b' y* M < 5
f » 10 - POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT

I
Present 
Marne of Camp______ Address Accommodation Remarks

48th Refugee Camp of the 1250 Ferry Road. 3d
Shanghai Tine r coney Relief 
Committee,

Refugee Camp of the 1st 1260 Perry Road. gey
Special District Citizens’ 
Federation.

4th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Vacant ground at c
the corner of 
Ferry & Macao Roads.

1st Refugee Camp of the 
White Cross Society.

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

F Refugee Canç for Shanghai

280 Penang Road. gjfcg
I

4207 Robison Road. 570 $
1 g

1100 Tonquin Road. 43

,z

|| Power Company Workers.
• 1*987



- 11 - 
"C" Division

Address

WBSTH3NGKEY DISTRICT

Present
Aco ommo dation Remarks.3feme of Camp

Chang Kang Refugee Comp---- -140 Alatestsr Read.

Organisâttens.

47th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

730 Boone Road. 1*450

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

834 Boone Road. 1,988

■694 Bot^no Ro Aide

Relief Committee.

jF7th Rçfug^? Cftr^p ft? 9 a A
4he Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Commit ira.

nr 4 m T?<4

<hengh> 1 Itneirgeïiffy 
Belief Quart 44*8»

"□lfiuu ovxjxz 1 mr«

N' ng An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati one•

Lane 997, 8 lining Rd. 318

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

Lane 923, 3 Raining Rd. T?X

Sh^ngffil Wi Ay granny ynTt.h Wawap

Roll 0? Ç'y’F»* *-?<**» t

6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Native Bankers' Guild, 
Raining Road near 
Morth Honah Road.

500

7ci Shen Refugee Camp 
Of the Fed. of Charity

( Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd< 661

2nd ./inter Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati one.

lane 106, 1 Iau 
Dongkaloong. 267

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 145, 6 Lau Dongkaloong 365

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons.

Public Cemetery pnemises 
on North Chekiang Road.

4,421



i yt - 12 -

1 Jfeme of Camp________
Present

Address . Accommodation Remarkst L
? fi+H Ttofucioo flnmn af Jfrfiq 4°?-r R

C.UôKX ltd i

Tien Chuen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

lane 139 , 8-10 
North Chekiang Road.

8X5

4 «3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 382* 3 North 
Chekiang Road.

3dt>

35th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 392* 3 North 
Chekiang Road*

224

Lane 412, 9 North 
Chekiang Road.

393x<4 *ic *ugee vtimp ox tno
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

; Huh Tai Refugee Camp of
? the Fed. of Charity

Organizations.

330 North Fokien Rodd. 584

t 40th Refugee Camp of the
j Shanghai Emergency Relief
1 Committee.

Temple of the Q,uecn 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road.

I*IS6

1

CMnmitt&e»

fiPnd Rfjfuurt)fi Crtum- ***** fy . rrn
1 Honan Reads

j 22nd Refugee Camp of the
Î Shanghai Emergency Relief
? Committee.

4 
Lane 485, «-North 
Honan Road.

252

Dee Loong Refugee Camp of 
| the Fed. of Charity
I Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 North 
Shanse Road.

873

i Ai Yung Refugee Camp of
| the Fed. of Chaüty
I Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Road.

920

! Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of
the Fed. of Charity

> Organizations.

467 North Honan Road. 308

I Saaoo^n A Æai.»
/

* Y,

\ ’ Refugee Camp of the 
j Shanghai Emergency Relief 
j Committee.

) . ■ 

$

240 North Thibet Road. 1*096



Ehme of Gamp.

Tai Lee Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations•

Dzu Loh Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity- 
Orga ni zati ons•

Bfaahletf Refugee Camp 
ttf the Edderatian af 
Charity Oxganizatfona.

- 13 - j

Present 
Address Accommodation Remarks

2-6 san tai Road. 831. s

866.876 Tiendeog Rd» 50®
Lares 3® Tfesgoa B&.

Lane 116, X Lao Dong Eh 2X6

19,365

•:<lc

’ v" Jt • 4

«9
&

"'A t



HONGKEW DISTRICT

i.Olst Refugee Octfnp of the 567 Rango Roadr, 
Shanghai Emorgenoy Relief
Oemmi ttee-^

B&mc of Camp
Pre sent. 

Address Accommodât!on Ramarks

20 yothp Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 187 
Raining Road.

405

SQL 140 CH Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 251 
Raining Road.

3KB

38th Refugee Camp of. the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 375 
Raining Road.

599

Rd.
jpeetuag ttwild»,

GfiPiP

Carnal ties.

JuBinu miisv5 xx jw’ji mi 
,1T4 anff.aA RfH

-Commit t tea*,

CCttu Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

527 Range Road. 730

.7c i Shing Refugee Gamp Lane 478> 70 Ticndong 1*560 
of the Fed. of Charity Road.
Organizati one• *3^606



I

AFFSZDIZ "B”

LIST SHCZING NUMBER OF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACE'S AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTIEî’ENT

UAU Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No. of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

293 Hankow Road 258

568 Honan Road 76

121 Kiangse Road 20

Lanss 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 50

Lane 26» 5 Shanae Road 30

128 Shanse Road. êû

534

LOUZA DISTRICT

1 Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 1»

1
Lane 76 Amoy Road 20

1

1 Lane 184 Chekiang Road la
J 
I

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 20
%
1 Lane 384 Foochow Road 20
I 
i 556 & 660 Hankow Road 20

Lane 559 Nanking Road ___ 18
120

: : : : 5
■ J

CHENGTU RD. DISTRICT
Lane 1148 Avenue Edward Vll 30
Lane 1256 * 20
Lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Rd. 10
Lanes 20 St 38 Lungmen Road 30

j Vacant ground next to Lane 489, Taku Rd.
40



2

"B" Division

Location

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road.

tons 105Qr Chengtu Read

Lane 153 Carter Road

Lane 3331 31 Markham Read

Ihne 285 Shanhaikvran Read

Vacant ground at the corner of 
Shdnhaikwan and Tazcpang Roads*

Vacant ground at the rear of 
145 Tszepang Road.

Lane 250 Tatung Road

Lane 500 Tatung Road

6 ^enghashaw Garde-ns

Vacant ground at the rear of 
725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Lane 346 Tonquin Road

*0* Division

SIERA DISTRICT

IFo.of Refugees

182

40

580

50

30

270 

so

■l»75g

GQRDQg ROAD DISTRICT

120

TOST H0NGKJT.7 DISTRICT

Strav huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads

3^860



Apmroix "c*

list of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated 

in the International Settlement

Total
Bhme and Address of Hospital Accommodation

Present 
Accommodât! x.

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
^sponsored by the Shanghai

Emergency Relief Committec,

125 140

■930 Avenue BriLward Vïl« 80 TEli Ya ChXng: BdU

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
^sponsored by the Shanghai Emergency 

Relief Committee, 1000 Jerry Road.

100 95 J

i

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
g» sponsored by the Federation of

Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
61 North Chekiang Road,

250 280 |

g
2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 

> sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 

| (1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
1 (2) 609 Mart Road.

80 
20c

7» 
198

■e Emergency Sa ni tori urn for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road.

32 48

Sing Yoeh Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the

i °* Cantonese Follow Countrymen’s
s Association, 986/1042 Sinza Road. '•

58 SO
K 
!

f Chi Ts^ong Emergency Hospital for a
J n Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. A 

* Chinese Staff Association and the
| Tsing Wo Athletic Association,
î 115 Hankow Road.

100 79

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
» sponsored by the International 
*** Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 

of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd.

IGO 70

«1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees
*** sponsored by the International Red 

Cross, 476 Avenue Haig.

120 120

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
Infants», sponsored by the 

*“* International Red Cross, 737
Weihaiwei Road.

no 104

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
financed by the International Red 

11» Cross and the National Child Welfare
Association, 65 Moulmcin Road.

80 SQL

~ ~ Z z z z •*. z '
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G. 55 M I 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

File No.

3.1, Special Branch*
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HgClSTRY x "if#

REPORT 7 J?
Date J ~ (■

Subject Refugees in the Settlement - present situation,

blade by. and Forwarded by.....B,.Xt....Ç.X.8Wf.9..ï.ît

There are 75,905 destitute refugeee living in the

Settlement. The number when compared with that reported

on June 20, 1938 has been reduced by 1,255

Statistics of refugeee classified according to police
«

districts and divided into three headings» namely (1) living

in refugee campe (2) living in alleyways and vacant houses,

and (3) living in emergency hospitals, are given juareundert

a) Living in refugee camps

Police District Ho. of camps Total accommoda* 
tion

Centrad 20 10,124

Louza 12 4,960

1Chengtu Road 1,094

Sinza 2,844

Bubbling Well 19 7,146

Gordon Road

footoo Road

West Hongkew

Hongkew

17

26

109

15,968

1,965

20,704

3,511

68,316

b)

FILli
Living in alleyways and vacant house»

Police districts

Central

&».„of refugees 

515

Louza as

Chengtu Road 130 >

1,807Sinza

Gordon Road 120

West Hongkew 9,650 
KOT 
mr«m*

■"f.

>>

|H

F . s •

«*s r **

> V

5

5 M’ 
, A

Y

6
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C) Living in Emergency Hospitals

No» of hospitals» 11

No. of patientas 1,339

*A,* "B, " and "0* respectively»

therefore, has not affected the situation of the local refugee

camps»

As compared with statistics made on June 6, the number 

of refugees housed in camps has been decreased from 69,674 

to 68,316 but the number of refugees living in alleyways 

and vacant houses has been increased from 6,216 to 6,310 

and the number of refugee patients in emergency hospitals 

increased from 1,330 to 1,339»

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with their 

present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living in alley

ways and vacant houses and (c) emergency hospitals of refugees 

together with their accommodation are attached as appendices

With reference to the attached extract from a newspaper 

translation dated 22/6/38, it has been ascertained that 

although a large number of people have arrived in Shanghai 

recently from various places in the interior by steamers 

and other means of transportation, the majority have been 

found to be people of the monied class and their arrival,



HA" DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations»

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Yung Ring Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Central Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

96th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

131 Hankow Road,

30 Honan Road.

98 Honan Road.

110 Honan Road.

363 Honan Road.

'SWMhwMsJtaaA.
190 Ningpo Road*

63 Kiangse Road.

A307 Kiangso Road.

356 Nanking Road.

397 Nanking Road.

120th Refugee Camp of (1, 
Shanghai Emergency (2
Relief Committee. (3

I4 
(5

191 Peking Road.
511 Szechuen Road.
497 szechuen Road.
329 shantung Road.
462 Nanking Road.

513

411

«•

405

40<i

1020

547

567

571

872

1200

An Yang Refugee Camp Lane 360, 11 Peking Road, 
of the Federation of 280
Charity Organizations.

Kiaochow Refugee Camp (1) 300 Peking Road. 476 
of the Federation of (2) Lane 360, 3 Peking Road. 
Charity Organizations.

57th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

(1) 368 Peking Road. 549

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

290 Shantung Road,

27th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

511 Szechuen Road,

407

401



- 2

3hme of cQmp Address

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp (1) 
of the Federation of (2) 
Ch&rity Organizations.

Refugee Camp for the (1) 
Old sponsored by the 
Fédération of Charity (2) 
Organizations.

Tai Wo Refugee Camp 305

Toeh Ming Refugee 212
Camp of the Federation 
of Charity Organizations

Tai Zee ?.. fugee Camp 393

25 Tientsin Rond,
37 Tientsin Road,

I8ne 170, 13 
Tientsin Read. 
380-2 Kiukicng

Klangae Road,

Nanking Road,

Honan Road,

205
Road,

266

564

188

10,124

Present 
Accommodation Remarks

274

:



LOUZA DISTRICT

Present
Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

84 Fokicn Road. 609

Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

154/60 Chekiang Rd.
80

Refugee Camp for 
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon & Co.

Lane 614, 11 Foochow 
Road.

•»

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

501 Hankow Road. 355

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

500
431/3 Foochow Road.

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

54 Koo Ka Loong. 31J

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

lane 321, 8 Kwangse Rd. 50

Refugee Camp of the 
Huchow Guild.

263 Kweichow Road. •A

Dzu Yung Refugee Canp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 450, 8 Nanking Rd. 539

Yooh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road. O»

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

487 Nanking Road. 1132

Dah Dau Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road. 276

Jen Pong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shanso Road.

(2) 419 Mmking Road.

623

Sac Nyih Refugee Camp lane 255» 12 Shanse Road, 204 
of the Federation of
Charity Organisations.

1st Refugee Chnç> of 316 Yu Ya Ching Road. ggo 
the Christian Federation.

4,960



Present
Jhme. of Cam© Address Accommoda ti on Remarks

36th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Conanitteo.

lane 311, 7 -
Bubbling 7c 11 Rond*

3ra Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Comittee*

Luzon Rond. 1094

1094



SINZA DISTRICT- 5 -
*B* DIVISION

Name of Camp Address
Present 

Accommodation Remarks

Carter Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

742 Bubbling 
Well Road.

941

Woo An Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

979 Chengtu 
Road.

290

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Company 
Workers

208 Park Road. 100

Refugee Camp of the 
Kiangning Guild.

508 Sinza Road 1513

2844



- 6 -
BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT

Name of Camp
Present %

Addre as Accommodation Remarks •
èSth.
4MkH Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

787 Amheret Avenue 453 ;

Kun Fan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed* of Charity 
Organizatione.

Houses next to 1094 
Avenue Road*

656 j

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizatione

1125 Avenue Road* 473

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Chrletian Federation
3rd

al«4 Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

Lane D.37 Brenan Rd*

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenan Road*

109 J

392 1

1

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
ehan Helen Government 
Relief Committee

Lane 1691» 1 Bubbling 
Well Road.

103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society

1700 Bubbling Well Rd. 120

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizatione*

50D Great Western Rd* 59 1

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China*

116 Great Western Rd* 90

Refugee Camp for Shanghai Hart Road Tram Shed, 
Tramways Wbrkere.

190
* -

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhiet Pr teats’ 
Association 
26 th
4MM* Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

418 Hart Road.

la Lao Kung Yih Li, 
Jesefield Road, near
■Rrenan Road, 0.0.L.

365

307

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

99 Jesefield Rd., 
0.0.L.

381

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ta Sung Benevolent Society

135 Jesefield Rd.» 
0.0.L.

373

Children’s Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association

181 Jeesfield Rd., 
0.0.1,

659

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee 
24
«th Refugee Camp of the 
S’hai Em* Relief Committee

straw huts opposite 
311 Yu Yuen Rd., 0.0.L.

Lane 1086, 8-9 Yu Yuen 
Road, 0.0*1.

751

245



Rame of Camp

15th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee*

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee*

• 7 -

Present
Addre as Aooommod ati on Remarks

680 Avenue Haig. 475

Straw huts opposite 
20 Chao Ka Jao, off 
Hart Rond* south of 
Avenue Rond*

945

7146 
sas»®



- 8 - GORDOK ROAD DISTRICT

Present
Address Accommodation RemarksSame of Camp

90th Refuges Camp of ths 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

*4 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

400

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

168 Connaught Road» 498

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Energency Relief 
Committee»

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

1120 Connaught Road»

1250 Connaught Road.

1590

•»

1025 of whom 
transferred ; 
from 54th J

Campé |

ï
39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught

907 
Rd.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers»

317 Haiphong Road. 54
1

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation.

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road»

550

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society.
34
46 th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»
36
66«d Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

83 Penang Road (entrance 
at Lane 920 Ferxy Road).

110 Robison Road.

380 Robison Road.

435

618

459

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road»

247

28th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road»

560

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

53 Singapore Road, «»>

Tsing Liang Dau Refugee 
Camp of the Fed. of 
Charity Organisations»

986/1042 sinza Road. 3103

Doh Pan Refugee Camp of 
the Ped» of Charity 
Organisations.

-do- •»
.':W'

3rd Refugee Camp of the -do-
Cantoncse Fellow Countrymen*s 
Association»

4412



9 -

Hame of Camp
Present

Address Ac c orano dation Remarks

15th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

984 Wuting Road ^0
near Kiaochow Road.

9th Refugee Camp of the 21 south Yao Ka Pang, 219
Shanghai ■Emergency Relief off Yenping Road. 
Committee•

Jen Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. 
Workers.

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Road.

South of the stadium. 
Yenping Road.

1056

700

15968 I
cnssssstt |



- 10 - P00T00 ROAD DISTRICT*—■■■' ............. .. ... ............. .
Present |

game of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks. (

48th Refugee Camp of the 1250 Ferry Road* 341
Shanghai Emergency Relief j
Committee t 1

Refugee Camp of the 1st 1260 Furry Road* 219 S'
Special District Citizens1
Federation* i

4th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Vacant ground at 
the corner of 
Ferry & Macao Roads*

1st Refugee Camp of the 260 Penang Road, 
«faite Cross Society.

806

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 4207 Robison Road* 
of the Fed. of Charity
Organ! za ti one •

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 1100 Tonquin Road. 
Power Company Workers*

556

43

1965



- 11 -
"C" Division '.TESTR9NGKEW DISTRICT

1 '

1 1 i

Ifemc of Can®
Present 

Address Accommodation Remarks

Chang Kong Refugee Camp 
of the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.
let

4A4h Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

160 Alabaster Road.

730 Boone Road.

«A

1418

!

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen*5 Association.

834 Boone Road. 1953
*

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Energency Relief 
Committee.
62nd
MWî Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

894 Boone Road.

262 Elgin Road.

«b

249

à
1

37th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

276 Elgin Road. w

54th Refugee Camp of 278 Elgin Road,
the Shanghai Emergency Rcl.
Committee.

S»

43rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

lane 691,11 Raining Rd.
' '

Ing An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ! sati one.

lane 997, 8 Hhining Rd. 372

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association.

Lane 923 , 5 Raining Rd. 777

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Corner of Raining and 
Morth Honan Roads.

4M

6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Native Bankers’ Guild, 
Raining Road near 
Earth Honah Road.

521

7ei Shen Refugee Can® 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd; 659

2nd Winter Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Orga ni zati o ns.

lane 106, 1 Lau 
Dongknlo'.g.

298

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 145. 6 Lau Dongkaloong
373

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons.

Public Cemetery promises;
on Sorth Chekiang Road. 4426

......7 S^"--
? ■..

;4.v. “ ■ - , J _,•>



- 12
! Ip

Pre sent
1

Ifeme of Camp Address________Accommodation Remarks
é

s
■ f

$

6th Refugee Camp of the 
Rootung Guild.

lane 423, 5 
North Chekiang Rd.

4»

£ Tien Chuen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.
4 th

lane 139, 8-10 
North Chekiang Road.

797 i

§
«Moi Refugee Camp of the Lane 382, 3 North 344 i
Shanghai Etacfgency 
Relief Committee.

Chekiang Road.

35th Refugee Camp of the Lane 392, 3 North 340
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
14

Chekiang Road.

<98th Refugee Camp of the Lane 412, 9 North
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Chekiang Road. i

1
i

Huh Tai Refugee Camp of 330 North Fokien Rodd. 597 I -

the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

|

!

40th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Temple of the Queen 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road.

1181 I

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Jane 365, 12 North 
Honan Road.

! 52nd Refugee Camp of the lame 365, 23 North 436
S 

l
■ Shanghai Emergency Relief

Committee
Honan Road. » ' ■

s
1 22nd Refugee Camp of the Lane 485, 2 North 242
1 Shanghai Emergency Relief
jj Committee.

Honan Road.

Dee Loong Refugee Camp of 
i the Fed. of Charity

Lane 568, 3 North 
Shanse Road.

919 . ■'4^
?

Organizations*

> Ai Tung Refugee Camp of
j the Fed. of Chaiity

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building,

870

j Organizations. North Soochow Road.

1 Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zations•

467 North Honan Road. 306

Refugee Camp for Chinese 
Employees of Messrs

lane 520, 39-41 North 
Soochow Hoad.

*• A -û

Sassoon & Co.,

16th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

Lane 776, 6 North 
Soochow Road.

* -

100th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

240 North Thibet Road. 1114

----- - ■ • - ■ -...  -.... ■ ■ '•.... -ï-“ ;''■S’'?:';" -v r ■
- ; A.

A

■ ' V- '? ■ ' A--b' : i-... :■
< 'A-

■ : /■' • <11
r r
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Present
Address Accommodation RemarksIfemc of Camp

Tai lee Refugee Camp of 
the Fed» of Chaffty 
Organizations.

2-6 san tai Road. 1064 :

Dzu Loh Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 116/ï Lao Dong Ka loo ng 541
Organizations.

Disabled Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Chaxity Organizations.

136/11 lao Dong Ka Leong•*
T

212

■Wô¥ 
iiiLJi Ji[:~ jjgf ‘r
ft*/**



HONGKEW DISTRICT

Ehmc if Camp
Pre sent. 

_____ Address Accommodât!on Ramarks
20
VMh Refugee Camp of the Lane 590, 187 405
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee. 
51et
XHMfe Refugee Camp of the

Raining Road.

Lane 590, 251 304
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

38th Refugee Camp of the

Raining Road.

Lane 590, 375 570
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

17th Refugee Camp of the

Raining Road.

68-70 North Honan Road. ma
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

5th Refugee Camp of the 398-422 North Honan Rd. e»
Pootung Guild.

66th Refugee Camp of the Lane 429, 9 North
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

4th Refugee Camp of the

Kiangse Road.

Lane 429, 11 North
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttce• 
19
4Htth Refugee Camp of the

Kiangse R»d.

527 Range Road. 730
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

101st Refugee Camp of the 567 Range Road. 4»

Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Jei Shing Refugee Camp Lane 478, 70 Ticndong 1502
of the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Road.

3511



APPENDIX "B"

LIST SHOWING NUMBER OF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN 

SPACES AND IN EMPTY ROUSTS IN THE SETTLEMENT

WA" Division

Location

CENTRAL DISTRICT

No.of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

568 Honan Road 70

121 Kiangso Road 20

Lane 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 50

Lane 26, 5 Shanse Road 20

128 Shanae Road* 50

293 Hankow Road* 255
5X5 
«ass

LOUBA- DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 12

Lane 76 Amoy Road 20

Lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 16

Lane 384 Rooohow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road xo
lane 559 Ifenking Road 10

88 
MB' '

CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Zane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30

Lane 1256 • 20

lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Road 10

Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to Ians 489, Taku B4 ' 40

Mem



'—****• ^$F*'** ^-*W" -sgjfww^T — '"?r*’-^-’- '«sr^ Y ?»r- "y, ’

**B* Division SIMZA DISTRICT.

Location Mo.of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road.

182

Lane 1050, Chengtu Road «b

Lane 153 Carter Road 40
Lane 233, 31 Markham Road «ife

Line 285 Shanhaikwan Rcr-d 610
Vacant ground at the corner of 

Shdnhaikwan and Tazcpang Roads. 50

Vacant ground at the rear of 
145 Tszepang Road.

30

lane 250 Tatung Road 270

Lane 500 Tatung Road 30
6 Wortgkashaw Gardens 25
Vacant ground at the rear of 

725 Yu Th Ching Road, 570

180?
MosM

GORDOM ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 346 Tonquin Road 120

"C* Division WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads.

3650



r

to"

APPENDIX *C*
fF£ list of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated

1
1 I

in the International Settlement

Ifeuao and Address of Hospital
Total 

Accommodation
Present 

Accommodât! x.
i

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 125
sponsored "by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee»

141

xu x a uni ng ttu> ?
2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Ferry Road.

100 95
J 
I $

-a

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
61 North Chekiang Road,

250 280 « 
t
1
I %

1 
i $

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by th Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
(2) 609 Hart Road,

80
204

79
198

1

5! Emergency sanatorium for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road,

32 45

1 

i
Sing Yoch Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinza Road.

ag 50

i

I

Chi Ts~ong Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese staff Association and the 
Tsing Wo Athletic Association, 
115 Hankow Road,

100 79

1
1

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
sponsored by the International 
Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd,

100 68

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig,

120 120

■ -H 1

Emergency Hospital for Refugee
Infants», sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Woihaiwei Road,

no 104

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
financed by the International Red 
Cross and the National Child Welfare 
Association, 65 Moulmcln Road,

80 * 80

1359 *' 1359

&
i

■■ ------- --  --- - - ■■■ ' - t - -----  - . ——......-  . ...... ....



h i !v f LJi s mtogbbs arriving is shanghai frœ iunkow
2 fJ®'!g38 AfUr the r.U .f S^shai

mny Chines t fled to Hankow and to other parts in the 
, interior. They are now reported to be coning back

>. * to Shanghai from Hankow as the fall of Hankow is imminent* 
y , During the past few days* steamers arriving her- from
</'/ /cnchow brought about 10*000 Chinese from Hankowf most

of tiXjn a*e wealthy people*



and

are

«S' ubject'

Central

LOUZB

Sinza

File No---------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - '

REPORT Date,..?^*... ?9». 58

Refugees in the Settlement - Present Situation .............

Made !^/.
.Forwarded by___

There are 77,220 destitute refugees living in 

the Settlement. The number when compared with that 

reported on June 6 has been reduced by 3,283.

Statistics of refugees classified according to

police districts and divided into three headings, namely 

(1) living in refugee camps (2) living in alleyways and 

vacant houses, and (3) living in emergency hospitals,

given hereunder i-

Living in refugee camps

Police District Ho.of campa Total accomt

Central 21 10,208

Louza 12 4,943

Ohengtu Road 1 1,163

Sinza 4 2,861

Bubbling Veil 19 7,295

Gordon Road 17 15,373

Pootoo Road 5 1,969

Vest Hongkew 27 21,949

Hongkew 6 3,913

69,674112

(b)

2 W 1*8

Living in alleyways and vacant houses 

m|c».^.8.triqt Ho.of refugee»

505 

84

Chengtu Road 130

1,727



FM. 2
G. 55M-t-38W

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............

REPORT
...................Station,

Subject..........................

2 Date__-------------------- 19

Made by............................................................. Forwarded by.........................................................................................

Gordon Road 120

Vest Hongkew 3,650

6,216

(0) Living in Bnergency Hospitals 

Ko. of hospitals : 11

Ko. of patients t 1,330

As compared with statistics made on June 6, the 

number of camps has been reduced from 114 to 112, the 

numbar of refugees housed in camps has been decreased 

from 73,810 to 69,674, but the number of refugees living 

in alleyways and vacant houses has been increased from 

5,245 to 6,216, and the number of refugee patients in 

emergency hospitals has been decreased from 1,448 to 1,330.

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with 

their present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living 

in alleyways and vacant houses and (0) emergency hospitals 

of refugees together with their accommodation are attached 

as appendices *£*, *B*, and *C* respectively.

■

Under the auspices of the management of the Dau 

Yuan Refugee Camp of the federation of Charity Organizations 

situated in the Cemetery ground on North Chekiang Road, 

the refugees accommodated in the above camp, numbering 

4,321, recently inaugurated a mutual aid association. 

The new organization has for its aim the promotion of 

recreation and the procuring of employment for the 

refugees accommodated therein.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
.Station,

REPORT 
Date.-i 9

- 3 -
Subject.............. .......................................................

blade by. .Forwarded by__

Starting from June 16, the refugees accommodated 

in camps under the control of the federation of Charity 

Organizations, 35 Yunnan Road, and the Shanghai Bmergency 

Relief Committee, 1454 Avenue Xdward VII, have been 

supplied with rice by the two bodies in question, but 

fuel and other provisions are still supplied by the 

International Red cross.



A^pandtx__

HttYlBed. on. Jone 20. 1938



“A" DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Marne of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations*

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Yung Ring Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Central Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations. 
41rt
964b Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
47th.
120th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

131 Hankow Road.

30 Honan Road.

98 Honan Rond.

110 Honan Road.

363 Honan Road.

414-êOê-Henan-üead.
/ O 1 3 -O n .•Sy’*"UTT uurmi
190 Mngpc Hoad.

63 Kiangse Road.

A307 Kin ng so Road.

356 Harking Rond.

397 Ranking Road.

1 
'2 
.3
4 
5

191 
51Ï 
497 
329 
462

Peking Rond. 
Szechuen Road. 
Szechuen Road. 
Shantung Road. 
Banking Road.

517

464

415

416

968

492

567

648

899

1,200

An Yang Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Kiaochow Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

57th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

27th Refugee Camp cf 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Lane 360, 11 Peking Road. 266

1) 300 Peking Road. 492
2) lane 360, 3 Peking Road.

’1) 368 Peking Road. 525
2) 293 Hankow Road.

290 Shantung Road. 407

511 Szechuen Road. d01



10,208

gone of Camp Address
Present 

Accommodation Remarks

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 25 Tientsin Road.
(2; 37 Tientsin Road. sea

Refugee Camp for the 
Old sponsored by the 
Federation of Charity 
Organizations.

(1) lane 170, 13 
Tientsin R<ed. *w*

(2 ) 380-2 Kiukieng Road.

Tai Wo Refuges (Mmp 305 Klangse Road.

Yoah Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212. Staking Read. »

Tai Les Refugee Camp 393 Honan Road. 191

t



- 3 - LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Camp Address
Present

— Accommodation Remarks

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 84 Fokicn Road. 607
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Foochow Road Market ftLCL_Tw>tfrJ.-----1-------------
fT VVVUW Ï» UU'-iWS

Refugee Camp sponsored 11 
by the P.H.D.

M/60 Chakiang Rd. 80

Refugee Camp for 
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon & Co.

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

Refugee Camp of the 
Hu chow Guild.

Lane 614. 11 Foochow 
Road.

501 Hankow Road.

431 -3 Foochow Road.

54 Koo Ka Loong, 

lane 321. 8 Kwangse Rd.

263 Kweichow Road.

- dosed

340

506

304

50

dosed

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lanei 450, 8 Nanking Rd. 531

Yoeh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road. ■»

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

487 Nanking Road. 1,125

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road. 292

Jen Pong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shanse Road.

622

Charity Organizations. (2) 419 Nanking Road.

Szo Ifyih Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Chafcity Organizations.

Lane: 255. 12 Shanse Road* 206

1st Refugee Camp of 316
the Christian Federation.

Yu Ya Ching Road. 280

4,943



r
$1

r
CHBRgTP ROAD DISTRICT

<

Mime of Camp
- 4 -

, Addrc sa
Present

_____Accommodation Remarks
1

36th Refugee Camp of the lane 411» 7 «O
' ■ 1 Shanghai Emergency Bubbling Wfell Road*

Relief Committee.

3rd Refugee Camp of - 
International Relief 
Comitteo*

the Luzon Road. 1,163

1,163

I



- 5 - S INZA DISTRICT
*B* DIVISION 

Present
Kame of Camp Address Accommodât i on Remarks

Carter Refugee Camp of 742 Bubbling 941
the Federation of Well Road.
Charity Organizations.

Woo An Refugee Camp of 979 Chengtu 301
the Federation of Road.
Charity Organisâtlone.

Refugee Camp for 208 Park Road. 100
Shanghai Power Company
Workers

Refugee Camp of the 508 Sinza Road. 1,519
Kiangning Guild. 

2,861
SSSSSSSKX



- 6 - 
BURBLING WELL DISTRICT

Present
Name of Camp______25th'--------- ------ *'............
Refugee Camp of the 

Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

Address Accommodatio n Remarks

787 Amheret Avenue 450

Kun Fan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Houses next to 1094 666
Avenue Road.

Wei Ring Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

1125 Avenue Road. 483

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation

Lane D.37 Brenan Rd. 109

3rd.
êWt- Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 399
to 478 Brenan Road.

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
shan Heien Government 
Relief Committee

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 
’Veil Road.

103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society

1700 Bubbling Well Rd. 116

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 6?

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Rd. 87

Refugee Camp for Shanghai Hart Road Tram Shed. 
Tramways Workers.

200

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhiet Priests’ 
Association 
26th

418 Hart Road. 366

8?4h Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee

la Lao Kung Yih Li, 
Jessfield Road, near 
'’’re nan Road, 0.0.L.

302

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

99 Jesefield Rd., 
0.0.L.

391

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ts Sung Benevolent Society

135 Jessfield Rd., 
O.O.L.

373

Children’s Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association

181 Jeeefield Rd., 
O.O.L.

659

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee
12th

straw huts opposite
311 Yu Yuen Rd., O.O.L.

816

64th Refugee Camp of the 
S’hai Em, Relief Committee

Lane 1086, 8-9 Yu Yuen 
Road, O.O.L.

250



7

Ifome of Camp Address

15th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Enter g • 
Relief Committee.

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

680 Avenue Haig.

Straw huts opposite 
20 Chao Ka Jao, ofr 
Hart Road, south of 
Avenue Road.

Present 
Accommodation Remaries

484

974

7,295



8 - GORDOH ROAD DISTRICT

-do-

Same of Camp
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks
30
00th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttce.

*4 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

400

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

168 Connaught Road. 524

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

1120 Connaught Road. 569

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

1250 Connaught Road. •*

39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttcc.

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught

900
Rd.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Rower Company Workers.

317 Haiphong Road. 64

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation.

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road.

660

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society.
34
flOth Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.
36th.
84»d Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

83 Penang Road (entranci 
at Lane 920 Ferry Road)

110 Robison Road.

380 Robison Road.

e 440 
•

670

459

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road.

267

28th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road.

560

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

53 Singapore Road. 4M»

Tsing Liang Dsu Refugee 
Camp of the Fed. of 
Charity Organizations.

986/1042 Sinza Road. 3,215

Dah Pan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

-do- 4»

4,4203rd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen's 
Association*



- 9 -

Rame of Camp
Present

Address Ac oorazio dation Remarks
;

15th Refugee Camp of the 984 Wuting Road 145
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

near Kiaochow Road.

9th Refugee Camp of the 21 South yao Ka Pang. 445
4

Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

off Yenping Road.

Jen Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Read.

1,065

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. South of the Stadium, TOO
Workers* Yenping Road. i

---------------- j 
15,373-------------------------- I

-



r- c ■'

1 - io - P00T00 ROAD DISTRICT

| Present
( -Same of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

। 48th Refugee Camp of the 1250 Perry Road. 32?
Shanghai Bnorecncy Relief 
Committee,

1
Refugee Camp of the 1st 1260 Ferry Road. 81fi
Special District Citizens1 
Federation.

4th Refugee Camp of the Vacant ground at
International Relief the, corner of
Committee. Ferry & Macao Roads.

1st Refugee Camp of the 280 Penang Road. ®20
White Cross Society.

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 4207 Robison Road. 360
of tho Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 1100 Tonquin Road. 43
Power Company Workers.

• $1 
; 

e* I 
‘ 

41 
«



US' - 11 -
«C* Division

Address

’.TESTHONGKW DISTRICT

Present 
Accommodation RemarksMaine of Camp

Chang Kong Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zations.
1st
47-Wr Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

160 Alabaster Road.

730 Boone Road.

es

1,428

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association.

834 Boone Road. 1,937

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.
62nd

Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

894 Boone Road.

262 Elgin Road. 472

dosed

37th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

276 Elgin Road. 306

54th Refugee Camp of 278 Elgin Road,
the Shanghai Emergency Rcl.
Committee.

1,025

43rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Kaargency 
Relief Comnrttee.

Lane 691,11 Raining Rd. e»

Ming An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zations.

Lane 997, 8 Hhining Rd. 366

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

Lane 923, 5 Raining Rd. 779

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Corner of Raining and 
Forth Honan Roads.

«»

6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Hativc Bankers’ Guild, 
Raining Road near 
Morth Honah Road.

546

7ei Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd< 653

2nd Winter Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati cns.

lent 106, 1 Lan 
Dongkaloong.

314

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity
Organ!zati one•

Lane 145, 6 Leu Dongkaloong
"577

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity

Public Cemetery pnemisesA, 321 
on Forth Chekiang Road. :

Organizations.



r

)

* » - 12 -
■—4

1
ffome of Camp

Present
Address_____ _ Accommodation Remarks

6th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild.

lane 423, 5
Morth Chekiang Rd.

«»

Tien Chuen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

lane 139, 8-10 
Horth Chekiang Road.

17

726

66*4 Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 382, 3 North 
Chekiang Road.

6

334

35th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
68^h Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 392, 3 North 
Chekiang Road.

21
Lane 412, 9 Morth 
Chekiang Road.

347

414

Huh Tai Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

330 North Fokien Rodd. 658

1 

I 
1

40th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Temple of the Queen 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road.

Lane 365, 12 North 
Honan Road.

898

!

1

52nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Etaergency Relief 
Commi ttee

lame 365, 23 North 
Honan Road.

605 ! ?

1 
! 22nd Refugee Camp of the 

Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 485, 2 North 
Honan Road.

220

Dee Loong Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 North 
Shanse Road.

980

y.
Ai Vung Refugee Camp of 

( the Fed. of Chafrtty
i Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Road.

846

! Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

467 North Honan Road. 396

Refugee Camp for Chinese 
Employees of Messrs 
Sassoon & Co.,

lane 520, 39-41 North 
Soochow Road.

«»

■
16th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief

? Committee,
i 43r6
[ ADQAh Refugee Camp of the
s Shanghai Emergency Relief

Committee.

Lane 776, 6 North 
Soochow Road.

240 North Thibet Road.

•»

1,147

i

1



Ifemc of Camp

Tai Lee Refugee Camp of 
the >ed« of Charity 
Organizations.

Dzu Loh Refugee Camp of 
the Fed» of Charity 
Orga ni za ti ons •

Pre sent 
Address Accommodati on Remarks

2-6 santai Road. 1,220

Lane 116, 1 lao Dong na Leong.
3€6»896-^Ptendeng-*5id. 551

Disabled Refugee Lamp of Lane 136, 11-iao Dong 
the Federation of Kk Loong. 183
Charity Organizations. 

21,949
BSB8SB



HONGKEW DISTRICT- 14

Name of Camp
Pre sent.

Address Accommodation Remarks
16
«Kkth Refugee Camp of the Lane 590, 187 385
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Raining Road.

145th Refugee Camp of the Lane 590, 251 316
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Raining Road.

38th Refugee Camp of the Lane 590, 375 660
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee.

Raining Road.

17th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

68-70 North Honan Road. 396

5th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild,

398-422 North Honan Rd. «•

66th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emerge noy Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 9 North 
Kiangse Road.

«■

4th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Btaergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 11 North 
Kiangse Rad.

14
Wth Refugee Camp of the 527 Range Road. 734
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee •

101st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee.

567 Rango Road. «• elosed

7c i Shing Refugee Canç Lane 478, 70 Ticndong 1,520
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Road.

3,913



APPENDIX 11 B*

130 
SUM*

LIST SHOWING ITOSRR OF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN TH® SETTLEMENT
*•»«»«•

*A" Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No.of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 60

568 Honan Road «0

121 Kiangse Road 20

lane. 1461 15-17 Nanking Road 60

lane 26, 5 Shanse Road 20

128 Shanee Road.. 50

293 Hankow Road. 255

505
MMk

LOÜZA-DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 10

Lane 76 Amoy Road 18

lane iq4 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 16

lane 384 Foochow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road 10

lane 559 linking Road 10

84
am

t» <**•>*»

CHENGTÜ ROAD DISTRICT

lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30

Lane 1256 • 20

lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Road 18

Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to lane 489, Tabu Rd. 40



- 2 -

"B" Division SINZA DISTRICT

Location Mo.of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road*

182

Lane 1050, Chengtu Road —

Lane 153 Carter Road 40

Lane 233, 31 Markham Rond —

lane 285 Shanhnikwan Read 53u

Vacant ground at the corner of 50
Shanhnikwan and Ta zc pa ng Roads.

Vacant ground at the rear of 30
145 Tszepang Road.

Lane 250 Tatung Road 370

Lane 500 Tatung Road 30

6 Wongkashaw Gardens 25

Vacant ground nt the rear of 570
725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Lane 346 Tonquin Road

1,727

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

120

WC* Division WEST H0NGKE7 DISTRICT

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads

3,660



7
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APPENDIX "C*

list of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated

in the International Settlement

1,368

l&me and Address of Hospital
Total 

Accommodation
Present 

Accommodati

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee,

125 132

nSv •wjoiwflsflnsi "rrrr a4Q XU. Xft. UhXng JoCU

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Ferry Road.

ICO 96

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
61 North Chekiang Road.

250 280

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
(2) 609 Hart Road.

80
204

79 
199

Emergency Sanitoriurn for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road.

32 «8

Sing Yoch Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinza Road.

68 52

Chi Tsoong Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese Staff Association and the 
Tsing Wo Athletic Association, 
115 Hankow Road.

100 78

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
sponsored by the International 
Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd,

100 62

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig.

120 120

Emergency Hospital for Refuges 
InfAnta*, sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Weihaiwei Road*

110 104

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
financed by the International Red 
Cross and the National Child Welfare 
Association, 65 Moulmcin Road.

80 80

1,330
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There are approximately 80,503 destitute refugees living

in the Settlement. The number when compared with that report

ed on May 18 has been reduced by 4002. The decrease is 

attributable to (1) the reduction in the number of camps and

(2) the prevailing hot weather. Many of those refugees

camps either for their native homes in places 

or to stay with their relatives and friends

in this city

statistics of refugees classified according

to police districts and divided into three

G ?5H ' 38. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .. dMCIFAl PC
• a 1 1 uD' «£GISTRV8.1, Speci al Br anch.jy^^?g/^ &

REPORT

Subject Refugees in the Settlement - present■„Bituation■») ...-.^j

Made 1^..  '. '. .....8®A..............................Forwarded by J?t.?.?....9?.™.™.?A...........................................  * 2

have left their

around Shanghai

Up- to-date

he adi ngs, namely

(1) living in refugee camps, (2) living in alley way s and

vacant houses, and (3) living in erne rge ncy hospitals, are

given hereunder»

a) Living in refugee camps

Police District No. of Camps To tai accommodation

<\ Central 
louza

|*j Chengtu Road 
special braRbu SI nza

T—J Bubbling Well 
Gordon Road 
Pbotoo Road 
West Hongkew 
Hongkew

7>h
19
12

1
5

19
17

6
28

7

114

Living in alleyways and vacant houses

Police District

Central 
Louza 
Chengtu Road 
Sinza 
Gordon Road 
Vest Hongkew

9959 
5196 
1288 
3197 
7320 

15679
5067 

21679
4425

73810

No. of refugees

460
88 

130 
1727 
120

2720

5245



JM. 2 
G- pile No........ .

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..................................Station*

REPORT 
Date........... ............... —19 ?

Subjects

.Forwarded by......................................................................................... .

c) Living in Emergency Ho epi tala

Ho. of ho api tai et 12

No. of patiente» 1363

As compared with statistics made on May 13, the number 

of campe has been reduced from 122 to 114, the number of 

refugees housed in camps has been decreased from 77876 to 

73810, the number of refugees living in alleyways and vacant 

houses has been decreased from 5266 to 5245 but the number 

of refugees in emergency hospitals has been increased from 

1363 to 1448.

Bevised lists of (a) refugee camps together with their 

present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living in 

alleyways and vacant houses ®id (c) emergency hospitals of 

refugees together with their accommodation are attached as 

appendices "A", *B* and *C* respectively.



“A" DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 131 Hankow Road, 580
| of the federation of
j Charity Organizations.

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 30 Honan Road. 469
of the federation of
Charity Organizations.

-*

lAne 360, 11 Peking Road, pgg

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

98 Honan Road. 4»

Yung Ni ng Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

110 Honan Road. OB

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

363 Honan Road. 399

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(11 393 Honan Road.
(2) 681 Szechuen Road.

501

Central Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

63 Kiangse Road. 509

96th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

A307 Kiangso Road. 580

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

356 Nanking Rond. 44»

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

397 Nanking Road. 899

120th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

(1) 191 Peking Road.
|2> 511 szechuen Road.
3) 497 szechuen Road.
4) 329 Shantung Road.

(5/ 462 linking Road.

1244

Bmaoved t® 
1X52 Avenue Rd*

An Yang Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Kiaoohow Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

57 th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emorg. 
Relief Committee.

84th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

27th Refugee Camp <tf 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

1) 300 Peking Road. 49g
2) Lane 360, 3 Peking Road.

1) 368 Peking Road. 1050
,2) 293 Hankow Road.

290 Shantung Road. 398

511 Szechuen Rond. 370



items of Gnmp

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organisations*

Refugee Camp for the 
Old sponsored by the 
Federation of Charity 
Organisations*

Tai W Refugee Camp

j
1
i

Present ■
Address Accomodation Remarks \

(1) 25 Tientsin Road. 287 i
(2) 37 Tientsin Road. ■

(1) tone 170, 13 20»
Tientsin Road,

(2 ) 380-2 Kiukimg Road.

305 KLsngse Road* 255

Tfceh King Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of
Charity Organizations.

212 Hanking Road* 570 |

905»
HMMK

■, ■ ' r ■

‘ii X



- 3 - LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Camp
Present 

Address Accommodation Remarks

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

84 Fokicn Road. 450

Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

567 Foochow Road. X05

Refugee Camp for
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon à Co.

Lane 614, 11 Foochow 
Road.

» closed.

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

501 Hankow Road, 350

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee. 431/3 Foochow Road*

575

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

54 Koo Ka Loong. 306

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

lane 321, 8 Kwangse Rd • 50

Refugee Camp of the 
Hu chow Guild.

263 Kweichow Road, closed.

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 450, 8 Nanking Rd . 529

Yoeh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road. removed t® 
212 Nanking 
Road.

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

487 Nanking Road. 1235

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road. 424

Jen Peng Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shanso Road.

(2) 419 Nanking Road.

m

Sze Mÿih Refugee Camp Lane 255, 12 Shansc Road, 184 
of the Federation of
Chafity Organizations.

1st Refugee Camp of 316 Yu Ya Ching Road. 286» 
the Christian Federation.

- sm



1288

fir - CHEHGTO ROAD DISTRICT

Present
IgXTXi of Camp Address_______ Accommodation Remarks

36th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

lane All* ? *
Bubbling 7C11 Rond.

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Comlttee.

Luzon Rond. 1288



- 5 - 3INZA DISTRICT
WC” DIVISIOK 

Present 
Addre sa Acc ommo da ti on RemarksIPune of Camp

Carter Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

742 Bubbling Well Rd. 949

Woo An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed* of Charity 
Organizationsi

979 Chengtu Road. 325

92nd Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai ISmergency 
Relief Committee.

203 Park Road. • removed to
Gordon Road

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company workers.

208 Park Road» 100

Refugee Camp of the 
Kiangning Guild,

508 Sinza Road. 1514

Sing Kwang Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

lane 920, 15 Sinza Rd. 309

3197



* 6
BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT 

Resent
Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

81at Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

787 Amheret Avenue 490

Kun Fan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Houses next to 1094 
Avenue Road.

663

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

1125 Avenue Road. 473

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation

Lane D.37 Brenan Rd. 97

61et Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenan Road.

450

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
ehan Helen Government 
Relief Committee

Lane 1691» 1 Bubbling 
Well Road.

101

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society

1700 Bubbling Weil Rd. 92

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 70

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Rd. 60

Refugee Camp for Shanghai Hart Road Tram Shed. 
Tramways Wbrkers.

205

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhiet Priests’ 
Association

418 Hart Road. 370

87th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

la Lao Kung Yih Li, 
Jessfield Road, near 
brenan Road, 0.0.L.

302

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

99 Jessfield Rd., 
O.O.L.

391

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ts Sung Benevolent Society

135 Jessfield Rd., 
O.O.L.

413

Children’s Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association

181 Jessfield Rd., 
O.O.L.

640

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

straw huts opposite 
311 Yu Yuen Rd., O.O.L.

816

64th Refugee Camp of the 
S’hai Em. Relief Committee

Lane 1086, 8-9 Yu Yuen 
Road, O.O.L.

252



- 7 -

Items of Camp Address

15th Refugee Camp of 680 Avenue Haig, 
the Shanghai Emcrg.
Relief Committee.

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Straw huts opposite 
20 Chao Ka Jao, off 
Hart Road, south of 
Avenue Road.



' .......... .

- 8 - GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Warne of Camp
Present 

Address_________Accommodât! on Remarks

90th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committc6»

44 King Sz Do Miao , 
off Connaught Road*

450

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergenoy Relief 
Committee*

168 Connaught Road. 555

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

1120 Connaught Road* 612

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

1250 Connaught Road. CMS closed.

39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttc-c*

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught

880 
Rd*

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers*

317 Haiphong Road. 54
i

1

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian federation.

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road*

550
i 

i 
j

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society*

Ô3 Penang Road (entranc 
at Lane 920 Perry Road)

e 440
9

60th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

110 Robison Road. 877

93rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

380 Robison Road* 461

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks*

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road* 244 1

28th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road* 578

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

53 Singapore Road. em

Taing Liang Dau Refugee 
Camp of the Ped* of 
Charity Organisât!one*

986/1042 Sinza Road* 3ao

Dah Pan Refugee Camp of 
the fed* of Charity 
Organisations.

-do- closed*

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese fellow Countryme 
Association*

-do- 
n*s

4424

( ■
>1

/ ' ■ A ■



15679

Same of Camp_______ _____ Address______ __
Present

Accommodation Remark;

15th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

9th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

984 Wuting Road 145
near Kiaochow Road.

Ghui Ih Peng Family Temple»
Sk/éouth ï»o Ka Pang, 439
off Yenping Road.

Jen Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organisations.

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Rjad.

1060

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. 
Workers*

South of the Stadium, 
Yenping Road.

TOO



- 10 - POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT

____ gMæX, ____
Present 

_ Address Accommodation Remarks

48th Refugee Camp of the 
r Shanghai Emeraency Relief 
* Committee,

1250 Perry Road. 378

Refugee Camp of the let 
Special District Citizens* 
Pedoration*

1260 Perry Road. 224

4th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Vacant ground at 
the corner of 
Perry & Macao Roads.

2999

1st Refugee Camp of the 
White Cross Society.

280 Penang Road. 881

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 
of tho Ted. of Charity 
Organisations.

4207 Robison Road* 545

Refugee Canç for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers.

1100 Tonquin Road. 43

5067 
8U8S8»



Ife-me of Camp

- 11 -
DNGKEW DISTRICT“C” Division WEsTf

Present 
modation RemarksAddress Ac con,

Chang Kong Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

160 Alabaster Road. SB closed*

47th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

730 Boone Road. 1437

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association.

834 Boone Road. 1898

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Energency Relief 
Committee*

894 Boone Road. 430

107th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

262 Elgin Road. 472

37th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

276 Elgin Road. 306

54th Refugee Camp of 278 Elgin Road*
the Shanghai Emergency Rcl.
Committee.

1027

43rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergenoy 
Relief Committee*

Lane 691,11 Raining Rd. «B closed.

King An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations*

Lane 997, 8 Raining Rd. 320

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

Lane 923, 5 Raining Rd. 780

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

Comer of Raining and 
Sorth Honan Roads.

closed*

6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee*

IShtivc Bankers' Guild, 
Raining Road near 
Horth Rbnah Road.

560

7oi Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed* of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd. 659

2nd fintcr Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organlzati one*

Zane 106, 1 Lau 
Dongkaloong. 320

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 145, 6 Lau Dongkaloong
387

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp Public Cemetery pnemises
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organlzati one.

on Horth Chekiang Road. 4216



- 12 -

Pre sent
Address Accommodation RemarksName of Camp

6th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild»

lane 423* 5 
North Chekiang Rd.

«ft closed.

Tien Chucn Refugee Camp 
of the Pod. of Charity 
Organizations.

63rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

35th Refugee Camp ->f the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

68th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

lane 139, 8-10 
Morth Chekiang Road.

17 
Lane 382 * aft Mor th 
Chekiang Road.

6 
Lane 392* ft Morth 
Chekiang Road.

21 
Lane 412, ft Morth 
Chekiang Road.

756

334

365

434

Huh Tai Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

330 Morth Pokien Rodd. 644

40th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Temple of the Queen 
of Heaven, Morth 
Honan Road.

425

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 365* 12 Morth 
Honan Road.

«ft closed.

52nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

lame 365* 23 Morth 
Honan Road.

522

22nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 485* 2 Mor th 
Honan Road.

226

Dee Loo ng Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 Morth 
Shanse Road.

985

Ai Vung Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Chattty 
Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building* 
Morth Soochow Road.

759

Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

467 North Honan Road. 305

Refugee Camp for Chinese 
Employees of Messrs 
Sassoon & Co.,

lane 520, 39-41 North 
Soochow Road.

«a closed.

16th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergenoy Relief 
Committee*

Lane 776, 6 Morth 
Soochow Road. «ft closed.

100th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

240 North Thibet Road. 1084



--------- 9f Ca^____________ Address
% ' A* 
Ax

1 Tai Lee Refugee Camp of 2-6 san tai Road,
1 the Ted. of Chafrity

Organisations.

Dsu Loh Refugee Camp of 866-376 Tiendong Rd< 
tho Ted. of Charity
Organisations.

Refugee Cs*p for Invalide Lane $36* 11» 
of the Ped, of Charity Dong Ka Loong. 
Organizations,

‘J

I

I '.-t

Pre sent
Accommodation Re marine

1227

, 614

187

21679 
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HOKŒECTTV DISTRICT

Sfcmc of Camp
Present. 

Address Accommodation Remarks

78th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 187 
Raining Road.

391

145th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 251 
Raining Road.

322

38th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 375 
Raining Road.

578

17th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

68-70 North Honan Road . 426

5th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild,

398-422 North Honan Rd • do aed.

66th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 9 North 
Kiangse Road.

«a cloaed»

4th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee .

Lane 429, 11 North 
Kiangse R»d.

e» closed.

77th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

527 Range Road, 730

101st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee.

567 Range Road. 447

lei Shing Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizati one•

Lane 478, 70 Ticndong 
Road.

1531

4425



APPENDIX "B"

LIST SHOEING NUMBER OP POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTLEMENT

"A" Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No.of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

568 Honan Road 160

121 Kia ng ae Road 40

lane 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 140

Lane 26, 5 Shanse Road 70

460

LOUZA DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 12

Lane 76 Amoy Road 16

lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 20

Lane 384 Foochow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road 10

Lane 559 Nanking Road 10

' 88 * ' 
«et

ÇHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30

Lane 1256 • 20

lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Road 10

lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to lane 489, Taku Rd ' 40

130



WC" Division TOT HONGgTJ DISTRICT

- 2 - !
*B" Division SINZA DISTRICT

Location go.of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 256 182
Avenue Road.

J>.ne 1050. Chengtu Rond A

Lane 153 Carter Rond 40

Lane 233 , 31 Mnrkham Rond «»

Lane 285 Shanhaikwan Read 530

Vacant ground at the corner cf 50
Shdnhaikwan and Tszupang Roads. i

Vacant ground at the rear of 30
145 Tszepang Road.

Lane 250 Tatung Road 270

i

3
».

Lane 500 Tatung Road 30 ,

6 Wongkashaw Gardens 25

Vacant ground nt the rear of 570 1
725 Yu Y& Ching Road. _________ 1

' 1727‘' |

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 346 Tonquin Road 120

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads

2720



appendix Mcw

List of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated

in the International Settlement

Bhme and Address of Hospital
Total 

Accommodation
Present 

Accommodât! ~>n

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee*
730 Avenue Edward VII.

125 24

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Jerry Road*

100 94

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations* 
61 North Chekiang Road.

250 250 I

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
(2) 609 Bart Road.

BO 
204

69
208

Emergency Sanitarium for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road.

32 52
t

Sing Yoch Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinzn Rond.

58
!

49

Chi T^nong Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese Staff Association and the 
Tsing 7fo Athletic Association, 
115 Hankow Road.

100 32

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
sponsored by the International 
Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd,

100 69

1st Emergency Hospital for Rcfligccs 
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig.

120 120

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
Infanta*, sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Weihaiwoi Road.

110 104 ’

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
'inanccd by the International Red 

Cross and the National Child Tfolfare 
Association, 65 Moulmcin Road.
lat Emergency Bbsjtftal for Refugees 
sponsored by the ltd. of Charity ' 
Organizations, 240 N. Thibet Road. 
Sanitarium for âged patients • 
International Red Cross Society, 
comer ®f perry & Macae Rtads.

80

150

230 8 
8 

8

■ - ■ -
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—?M:—?— File No........ .....
G 55M ÿ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, 3p ec ia 1- Bran ch |
REPORT , /f 3 7 $

Date......■^y....„l&X.....lrp 39.
Subject Refugees in the settlement. - Present Situation. '*

Made/l/y..................................................... Forvoarded by_______ ______ .9.F.^.£...................  |

it is estimated that there are 84,505 destitute

refugees living in the Settlement. The number when compared 

with that reported on April 30 has been reduced by 35» .
«

These refugees are classified under three headings, *1
namely, (a) living in refugee camps, tb) living in alleyways £

and vacant houses, and vc) living in emergency hospitals. I

Up-to-date statistics slassified according to Police districts J 

are given hereunder s- |

a) Living in refugee camps

Police .district Ho.uf camps Total accommodation

Central 18 10,051
Louza 15 5,869
Chengtu Road 1 1,292
Ginza 6 3,488
Bubbling Well 18 7,366
Gordon Road 18 16,049
Pootoc Road 6 5,205
West Hongkew 32 23,161
Hongkew 8 5,395________ _

122 77,876

. 3 . % ’* ■*

: ’ ■■■

SSS2JS . -,

living in alleyways and vacant houses

Police .district Ho.of Refugees

Central 450
Louza 84
Chengtu Road 130
Sinza 1,762
Gordon Road 120
West Hongkew 2,720

5,266
fiSXtSStfflKB®

Living in Emergency Hospitals

Ho.of hospitals : 12

Ko. of patients : 1,363
SMSSSKS



__ FM. 2___  File No,...........
G 55M^3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT 

Date........................ I9

Subject.......................................................................................................................................................

Made by...................................................... ........Forwarded by............................................................................--- - -—

As compared with the statistics made on April 30, 

the number of camps has been reduced from 130 to 122, the 

number of refugees housed in camps has been reduced from 

78,310 to 77,876, the number of refugees living in alleyways 

and vacant houses has been increased from 5,014 to 5,266, 

while the number of refugees in emergency hospitals has been 

increased from 1,216 to 1,363.

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with 

their present accommodation, (,b) number of refugees living in 

alleyways and vacant houses, and ic) emergency hospitals for 

refugees together with their accommodation, are attached as

Appendices "A”, "B* and "C" respectively

c. c

D. I

D. C. (-Special Branch).

Ac—t .

-c. &*-£££

" «ip-

■p, A. to D. C. (So Sr.)



Appendix 11 An

List of Refugee Camps in the International Settlement

Remised on May 17» 1938



rtA“ DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Camp Address_____  Accommodation Remarks

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

131 Hankow Road. 685

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

30 Honan Road. 467

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

98 Honan Road. 318

Yung King Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

110 Honan Road. 411

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

363 Honan Road. 400

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1| 393 Honan Road.
(2) 681 Szechucn Road.

544

Chari ty Organ! zn ti on s.

Central Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

63 Kiangse Road. 537

96th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

A307 Kiangso Road. 615

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the federation of

356 Nanking Road. 559

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

397 Nanking Road. 891

120th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

(1) 191 Peking Road. 
(21 51Ï Szechuan Road. 
13) 497 Szechuan Road. 
(4) 329 Shantung Road. 
(5/ 462 Ranking Road.

1,228

An Yang Refugee Camp lane 360, 11 Peking Road. 286 
of the federation of
Charity Organizations.

Klaochow Refugee Camp 
ef the federation of 
Charity Organizations,

ai 300 Peking Road. 
Lane 360 , 3 Peking

520 
Road.

57th Refugee Camp of (1) 368 Peking Road. 1,043
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

M 293 Hankow Road.

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

290 Shantung Road. 396

27th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

511 Szoohuen Rond. 338



2 -

»xmc of Camo
Present 

Address Accommodation Remarks

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp 
of the Fbdoration of 
Ch&rity Organization a.

13 25 Tientsin Road* 375
37 Tientsin Road*

Refugee Camp for the 
014 sponsored by the 
Federation of Charity 
Organ!zati ons«

(1)

(2)

tone 170, 13 537
Tientsin Read, 
380-2 Kiukieng Road.

10,051



LOUZA DISTRICT

Present
Address Accommodât!on RemarksName of Camp

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*

84 Fokicn Road. 532

Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

567 Foochow Road. 105

Refugee Camp for 
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon & Co*

Lane 614, 11 Foochow 
Road.

52

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg, 
Relief Committee*

501 Hankow Rond, 409

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

408 Kiukiang Road. 526

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee,

54 Koo Ka Loong. 302

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

lane 321* 8 Kwangsc Rd. 58

Refugee Camp of the 
Huchow Guild.

263 Kweichow Road. 36

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*

Lane 450* 8 Nanking Rd, 494

Yooh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road. 648

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee,

487 Nanking Road. 1 ,086

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road, 422

Jen Pong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shanse Road.

(2) 419 Nanking Road,

723

Sac Nyih Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Ohaiity Organizations.

Lane 255* 12 Shanse Road, 186

1st Refugee Camp of 316 Yu Ya Ching Road. 290
the Christian Federation.  

5,869 
SSSMBCUB



Shine of Crimp

XKfiQHC CHENG. ROAD DISTRICT 
- 4 - 

Present
Addre ss Accommodât!on Remarks

36th Refugee Camp of the Dane 411» 7 
Shanghai Emergency Bubbling Well Road*
Relief Committee.

3rd Refugee Camp of the Duzon Rond. 
International Relief

1,292

Comittee» 1,292 
s=“ ss»»



8IN3A DISTRICT■jggnc. 
wçw DIVISION

Hnine of Camp Addrc ss
Present

, Accommodation Remarks

Carter Refugee Camp of 
the fed. of Charity 
Organisations.

742 Bubbling Well Rd. 853

Woo An Refugee Camp of 
the fed. of Charity 
Organisations.

979 Chengtu Road. 344

92nd Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

203 Park Road. 275

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company workers.

208 Park Road. 100

Refugee Camp of the 
Klangnlng Guild,

508 Sinsa Road. 1,512

Sing Kwang Refugee Camp 
of the Ted. of Charity 
Organisations.

lane 920, 15 Sinsa Rd. 404
-v

3,488



BUBBLING WELL .DISTRICT

RemarAddress
Presvï-t

Ac comme de. tiifrmc of Cnjpp

81st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

787 Amherst Avenue. 540

Kun Pan Refugee Camp of the Houses next to 1094 
Fed. of Charity Organizations. Avenue Road.

674

14th Refugee Camp of the Lane D.37 Brenan Road.

TffihBWrtfctnonr Christian federation*

150

61st Refugee Camp o? the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee *

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenan Road*

390

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
shan Hsien Government 
Relief Committee.

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 
Well Road.

110

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society,

1700 Bubbling Well Road. 237

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 57

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Rd. 60

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Tramways Workers.

Hart Road Tram Shed. 225

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhist Priests' 
Association,

418 Hart Road*

la Lao Kung Yih Li,

366

87th Refugee Camp of the Ï3F Jessficld Rond, near 308
Shanghai Emergency Relief Brenan Road, O.O.L. 
Committee»

33rd Refugee Camp of the 99 Jessfield Road, O.O.L. 401 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ts Sung Benevolent Society»

Children's Refugee Camp 
of the Rational Child 
Welfare Association»

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Coran! ttee •

54th Refugee Camp of the 
S’Hal Em* Relief Committee*

135 Jessfield Road,O.O.L.471

181 Jessfield Road,O.O.L, 635

straw huts opposite 311 816 
Yuyucn Road* O.O.L.

lane 1086, 8-9 Yuyuen 252
Road, O.O.L*



Items of Camp Address

15th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

680 Avenue Haig.

o

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Straw huts opposite 
20 Chao Kfe Jao, off 
Hart Road, south of 
Avenue Road.

Present 
Accommodât! on Remarks

544

1.120

?,366 
Bïssss=s«a



& - 8 - GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

_______ Name of Camp_______
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks.

90th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttce.

<*4 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

460

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

168 Connaught Road. 589

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Ene rgency Relief 
Committee»

1120 Connaught Rond» 620

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

1250 Connaught Road. ••

39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttce »

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught

917 
Rd.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers.

317 Haiphong Road. 64

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation.

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road»

536

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society.

83 Penang Road (entrance 
at Lane 920 Ferry Road)

e 410
•

60th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

110 Robison Road. 970

93rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

380 Robison Road. 448

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road.

257

28th Refugee Gang) of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Singapore Rond near 
Kiaochow Road.

565

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

53 Singapore Road. «M

Tsing Liang Dau Refugee 
Camp of the Fed» of 
Charity Organizations»

986/1042 sinza Road. 3,290

Dah Pan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed» of Charity 
Organizations.

-do- 357

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow Countryme 
Association»

-do- 
n*s

4,225



Rame of Camp _____ Address________
Pre se nt

Ao c Otago <j.a ti o n Remark£

15th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

984 Wuting Road 
near Kiaochow Road.

145

9th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Cornait tee •

21 South Yao Ka Pang 
off Yenping Road.

, 470

J’en Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Ted. of Charity 
Organizations•

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Road.

1,026

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. 
Workers*

South of the Stadium 
Yenping Road.

, 700

16,049 
sssssKsa*



P00T00 road district10

Jmb of Camp
Present 

____Address Accommodation Remarks
1
3

4Bth Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee ,

1250 Perry Road. 355
1

Refugee Camp of the 1st 
Spécial District Citisens’ 
Moderation»

1260 Perry Road. 239

4th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Coasnittoo.

Vacant ground at 
the corner of 
Perry & Macao Roads.

3,118 *

1
1st Refugee Camp of the 
■Shite Cross Society»

280 Penang Road. 905 ’
ii

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 
of the Ped. of Charity 
Organisations.

4207 Robison Road. 545 .1

Refugee Gang for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers.

1100 Ton quin Road. 43 |

5,205 ?
smstss* *
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**C" Division WSsTfDNGKEW DIS TRICT

life, me of Camp
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks
t

Chang Kong Refugee Camp 
of the red. of Charity 
Organizations.

160 Alabaster Road. 760

47th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

730 Boone Road. 581

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Pellow 
Countrymen’s Association.

834 Boone Road. 2,018

S'
2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Energency Relief 
Committee.

894 Boone Road* 410

107th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

262 Elgin Road. 494

0;, $7’ fg Wi'i
B

37th Refugee C&mp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

276 Elgin Road. 298

■ I 
l£ t

54th Refugee Camp of 278 Elgin Road,
the Shanghai Emergency Rel.
Committee.

1,037

1 
i

43rd Refugee Camp of the
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee«

Lane 691,11 Raining Rd. 240

1fv
Wing An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 997, 8 Raining Rd. 324

ÿ !

1

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

Lane 923, 5 Raining Rd. 784

1 l !
49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Corner of Raining and -
Worth Honan Roads.

ï 6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Hativc Bankers' Guild, 640
Hairing Road near 
Worth Honah Road.

\ Wei Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd, 679

j
2nd Winter Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons.

Lane 106, 1 Iau 
Dongkaloong.

320

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons•

Lane 145, 6 Lau Dongkaloong 
3®5

1..

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons.

Public Cemetery pnemises- 
on Worth Chekiang Road. 3»0°7



* - 12

Name of Camp
Pre sent 

Address ___ Accommodation Remarks

6th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild.

lane 423, 5
Worth Chekiang Rd.

189

Tien Chuen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

lane 139, 8-10 
Worth Chekiang Road.

829

63rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Tkncrgency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 382, 3 Worth 
Chekiang Road.

(1) Lane 402, 5 a/Chekiang

344

Rd.
35th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

(2 lane 392, 3 North 
Chekiang Road.

21

375

68th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 412, A North 
Chekiang Road.

441

Huh Tai Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

330 North Fokien Rodd. 602

40th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Temple of the Queen 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road.

446

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 365, 12 Worth 
Honan Road.

«K

52nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

Lame 365, 23 Worth 
Honan Road.

575

22nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 485, 2 North 
Honan Road.

133

Dee Loong Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 North 1
Shanse Road.

,006

Ai Vung Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Road.

759

Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charily 
Organizations.

467 North Honan Road. 288

Refugee Camp for Chinese 
Employees of Messrs 
Sassoon & Co..

lane 520, 39-41 North 
Soochow Road.

16th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

Lane 776, 6 North 
Soochow Road,

422

100th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

240 North Thibet Road. 1 ,2-84



- 13

Ihmc of Camp
Pre sent

Address Accommodation- Remarks

Tai lee Refugee Camp of 2-6 santai Road» 
the Ped» of Charity 
Organizations»

1,321

Dzu Loh Refugee Camp of 
the Ped» of Charity 
Organ! zati ons •

Refugee Camp fox the 
Disabled, sponsored 
by the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

866-876 Ticndong Rd. "9

Lane 146, 1 Lao Dongka- 211 
loong»

23,161



HONGKEW DISTRICT
-

game of Camp________,
Present.

Address Accommodation Remarks

78th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 187 
Raining Road.

391

145th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 251 
Raining Road.

322

38th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee•

Lane 590, 375 
Raining Road.

610

17th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

68-70 North Honan Road. 443

5th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild,

398-422 North Honan Rd. —

66th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 9 North 
Kiangse Road.

737

4th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 11 North 
Kiangse R®d.

—

77th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

527 Range Road. 751

101st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee.

567 Range Road. 522

.7ci Shing Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 478, 70 Ticndong 1 
Road.

,619

5 ,395



APPENDIX “B"

/4 LIST SHOWING NUMBER 07 POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTLEMENT
1

«M

WA* Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No,of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

568 Honan Road 120

121 Kiangse Road 40

lane! 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 160

Lane 26, 5 Shanse Road ______ 80________

450 

-

LOUZA DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road, 10

Lane 76 Amoy Road 16

lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 18

Lane 384 Poochow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road 10

Lane 559 Nanking Road 10

; 84
SSB

CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30
i Lane 1256 *
i. 20
5
I lance 353 & 361 Chungking Road 10
1 
i Ji

3
j Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to lane 489, T&ku R4 ' .40

130
SfiSS '



*B* Diviaion SINZA DISTRICT

Location Mo.of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road,

182

Iane 1050, Chengtu Rond ••

Lanc 153 Carter Rond 40

Lane 233, 31 Markham Rond 35

Ihne 285 Shanhaikwan Rend 530

Vacant ground at the corner of 
Shanhaikwan and Tszcpang Roads.

50

Vacant ground at tne rear of 
145 Tszepang Road.

30

lane 250 Tatung Road 270

Lane 500 Tatung Road 30

6 Wongkashaw Gardens 25

Vacant ground nt the rear of 
725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

570

1,762

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 346 Tonquin Rond 120 
otsxss

:iC* Division ’JEST HONGKE'J DISTRICT

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads.

2,720



APPENDIX "C"

list of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated

in the International Settlement

Mhme and. Address of Hospital
Total 

Accommodation
Present 

Accommoda ti

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 125 94
sponsored by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee, 
730 Avenue Edward VII,

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 100 90
sponsored by the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Ferry Road,

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 250 247
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organisations, 
61 Morth Chekiang Road.

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 284 285
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations,
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road. 
(2/ 609 Bart Road.

Emergency sanitorium for Refugees, 32 50 J

35 Brenan Road.

Sing Yoeh Emergency Hospital for 58 50
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by th^ 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinza Road.

Chi Tfloong Emergency Hospital for 100 31
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese Staff Association and the 
Tsing 7/o Athletic Association, 
115 H^ikow Road.

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 100 67
sponsored by the International
Relief- Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, Morth Soochow Rd,

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 120 120
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig, 

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 110 104
Infants,, sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Wuihhiwci Road*

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 80 80
financed by the International Red 
Cross and the Mhtional Child Welfare 
Association, 65 tfoulmcin Road.
Sanitarium for aged Consumptives, 145 145
4th Camp of the International Relief 
Committee, Ferry Road, near Mhcao Road.

1,504 1,363
saws»»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

*C* 
.................... .Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— MisO.467/39. Hongkew............ Police Station
December 23rd. 39.

...................... _________........................ -....... -...........T9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

! 
j

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 11 a.m. 23/13/39, a telephone message was 

received at this station from the Japanese Naval Court- 

Martial, No.80 Hann en Road, expressing their wish to 

hand ovex- to the 3.M.P. of 8 male Chinese under their

custody on suspicion of pocket-picking cases in the

International 'Settlement.

On being notified of the above message, Sen.Det.

C/I Telfer detailed the undersigned who placed them

in his custody at the court, and brought to the Hongkew

Station namely 1-

lst. Tse Ah Moh ), age 28, Soochow,
M/unemployed, 72 Rue Montmorand, F.C .

2nd. Zee Ong Sung age 19, Soochow,
s/unemployed, F.C.

3rd. Kwang Chai Kong 40, Ufoosung,
M/unemployed, Z.C.

4th. Wong Yoon g Shih 36, Honan,
^unemployed, F.C.

5th. Wong Taung Kong (i-W-fS), 39, Kiangsu, 
M/unemployed,13 Thorburn Li,ïïiorburn Rd.

6th. Yang Kying Sung ), 20, Hopei,
S/unemployed, F.C.

7th. Song Yoh Ling 19, Zaushing,
s/un employed, F.C.

8th. Sung Kong Yung 16, Zangchow,
S/unemployed, 12 Thorburn Road.

[ Enquiries conducted by D.So Ueoka, C.D.S.171 
i
I and the undersigned.



^a_23_±- 
5W17OM-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CHIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
..Police Station.

Diary Number:—
19

Nature rf Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Mr. K.TacMsaki. a Procurator of the above Court, i

stated tAeit the* 8 'verc *>by the Naval

Authorities on diverse dates between 2/12/39 and 9/12/39

and were detained under his custody for preliminary

enquiries. The Procurator expressed his understanding

that the 8 accused handed over tc th® station bo dealt

with in accordance with Ipw governing by the S.3.D.Court

On being questioned at the station, all the

accused admitted having committal pocket-picking Cases

mostly in Hhnqkew Area, and they further added that they

all had previous convictions on the

one to six convictions,

the foregoing the

Court onarraigned before

27/12/39 when it will ba requested Wat they be

under Writ of Detention for enabling detectives

complete enquiries and tc locate

! AI D.b.O. ’‘Crt

K

’'5

Bit

the morning of

placed

to

complainants.

same offence, ranging G 
! ïÀtK?

8 accu sed will oe

717

'■K<jSK”
> ■. <
. ■■ -•^1 " KA

y*1'
, -1 W< y 1J Î

Sæ»5* ’5’
Kfe '-'K



p, ù (Special Branch)-

Hongkww

S

BeadonartOfS 
Crias BnMth

August ie
f6 '3e?

With referenoo ta the rosaries of D.C« (Crime)» 

the undersigned visited 8ab»lioutdnant Morimoto at 

the Settlement Defense Mm of the Jhjmnoeo Moral 

Landing Party stationed on Boenen ledd, at 11 a**» 

Jhgsst 8» 19W» Bopurding the handing over of the 

reman la question the offieer stated as Misses

In «11 eaves» the Jbpanedb mval Landing 

tarty has teen veiling to oo-oyosato with the 

Polios as fat as poeatblo» *aad from this point of 

view the armed robber who hat been arrested tn the 

BOngkww area by the Japanese Mol Landtag Party the 

ether day we.'very easily handed lato the onotody 

of Kongkow Station of the «•«.Pelion»

Jn ooapltsnoo with the verbal reqnest mde 

by Moscow station» they readily agreed tn bant 

over the prisoner in gnaties» as hitherto» ant fbr 

the sake of Mitnai oenveatenoo. Bat in the opMdny 
r> hdfiiL 'hit • raw- rad d^a has ' eghésa^hi^w

‘Wh tteo w^B whv wodmv^e

station Meartlne the transfer of a oepy of state* 

„ neat of She prisoner node by a M*Mteo othft«and 

pmaelon of Intervioving hia tn oaoe of MMSSSitp

fer gmstloMng» the offtoor ooneornod otetod that . > < 

ha had no oathorlties to tabs vp the abovo*nentionod 

matter verbally and saggowlet that they rond oh



official latter to 1Mo effoet to the Camiesioner 
of Polies fro» the seder Officer of the a^anew 

Weal Xan-ling Party.

Respite the corporation and sinoerity en 

«te part of the Mm wwtl landing Party tn 

•UpUeltye «*• s*a* Police wde the allogatten to 
em^lieate natters*

in Tie of «to for^Mng, the a*pene»e Mol 

Loading Party felt indlepoeed to fire facilities 

to the 5.3U police end dented to Me etepe for 
the disposal of the prlsc^er at their «til*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

.  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 465/39 ....^P^.ew....... pouce Station.

.......  .... July.... 29..th*............19 39.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number:— _ «. __________________________ 2 & final._____ Nature of Offence:— _ 40

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

»

Since this crime had been committed on many occasions, 
s 

the J.T.L.Party was communicated rd th, but every time the 

detectives were told that their (J.7I.L.P) investigations I 

not completed yet, therefore the arrested man could not "1 

be handed over to the 3.1.1'» 3ventually on 20/7/39, D.3. | 

Suga was informed by the member of J.N.L.P. investigating 

trie case that the arrested man would be disposed of by 

the J.N.L.P. and not be handed over to the S.X.P.

Efforts were made to ascertain the reason for not 

handing over and as to bow the culprit was disposed of, 

but such informations were refused by the J.N.L.P. On 

34/7/39, Moh Sie Ping, the man who had arrested the 

culprit (see diary 1) came to the station and stated 

that on 18/7/39, one Chinese employed by the Telephone 

Company call at his louse end informed him that he 

(Moh Sie Ling) entitled for a reward from the Company !

D.D..0 »'C".

received by a foreigner who told him that the reward only

would be issued if confirmation of the arrest be received

that required confirmation be forwarded to the Shanghai

ease respectfully forwarded for

classifies tion

Sen .Det. i/c

Company’s office, Fokien Road. Moh attended and was

Sgd: D.S.I. Beloshenko

Telephone Company. The

by them from the S.¥.P. It is respectfully suggested

for such arrest and told him to report this case to the

lu ±5^'



FM. 22 G. NO. I 
ü. 37M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, î 

CRIME DIARY.
*G*

................................................... . Division.

D 465/39. ---- .............................. Police Station.
Crime Reqiver Nn. ».

.................... ....... July ..............-..... '9 -39

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 4Q

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1 pm - 2 pm.
2 pm - 3 pm.

i

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Scene of crime and 
J.N.L.Party.
Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

Place or description of 
premises. Lane 36 off Kashing xVoad.

Time and date of offence. About 2.30 a.m. 9/7/39._____________ _________________
« »» ». reported. —12.45 p.m. 9/7/39.______________________ _ ______ _

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Mr. M.K. Vasilieff, Supervisor employed by the 
Shanghai Telephone. Uo____________ ___________ ______

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

WANTS!)*-

Two (one in custody).

1. Tsung Yen ( ) 36, M/unemployed, residing

77 Haining rid. at present detained by the 

Japanese Naval Landing rarty.

2. A male Chinese, description at present unknown.

1______________________ ____________________________ ______________ ________

Arrests One by the witness.

Classification of property 
stolen.

length of lead covered telephone
cable (approx* 50 feet) Value $ 50.00

Classification of property 
recovered. Ditto. Value? ditto.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should he
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
<d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to Ci) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(*) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, et,.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Cut the telephone cale affixed to the wall 

in alleyway.



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j < What staff employed on premises V
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not. what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason? '

(o) Are old servants suspected? ;
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion I

if not, who is suspected? ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). At 12.45 p.m. 9/7/39, one M.K. Vasilieff, i 

supervisor employed by the Shanghai Telephone Go. < 

came to the station and reported that a length of 

lead covered telephone cable (approx! 50 feet) had 

been cut in Lane 36 off Hashing Road. He also "

reported that the thief or thieves were apparently I 

disturbed as the cable had not been taken away. |

The scene of crime was visited by G.3.0,327 •{

and the undersigned and enquiries were made during |
/ \ Iwhich one named Moh Sie Ling I ) shop-assistant |

residing House 21$ Lane 36 off Hashing Road was |I ,
! located and he stated that he had arrested the thief. | 
i
i He was questioned and the following particulars | 

iwere ascertainedJ-

i Koh Sie Ling is residing in same alleyway where 

i the cable was cut and at about 2.30 a.m. 9/7/39 he 
i
I was awakened by a noise in the alleyway. On leaning 

from the window he observed two male Chinese busy in 

cutting the telephone cable. Koh called one of his i 

friends in the house and went into the alleyway. On I 

seeing them one of the culprits rushed away and made | 

good his escape along Hashing Rd. The second culprit 

who was on the ladder cutting the cable gave a 

resistance but eventually was arrested by the witness 

and handed over to the nearest sentry of the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party who also took the ladder as well.

The J.K.L.larty was visited by D.P.S. 841 

Shinokawa who was informed that as their enquirie s 

are not completed yet the arrested man would probably 

be handed over to the 3.M.P. sometime in the afternoon
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

CRIME DIARY. _________________________ ?

S 
r,

........... ...... ....... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No.— ...............................Police Station.

.............  i9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. j

of 10/7/39. Enquiries proceeding.
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KlBCSa.M/U. „.Hon(!ke,
ftarch 1»W' 41 *

1 > • > -

Japanese Marine Sentry interfering with • 
. .Police" on duty*

At 5.30 p.m. l/v/41*a telephone message was 

received from CSP,C.2215 reporting that< d.P.C. 1324 was 

having trouble with a Japanese marine sentry at the N. 
■/ * *•

Kiangse end Range iloads barrier* ■ .
' * . *’

, At 6 p.m. 1/3/41 C.P.C.Ï224 appeared* at the
■ .< ; >

Charge Room and from subsequent enquiries mad» the ^o« 

Hoving was ascertainedi- *, ■* # * « -*•*

C.P.C.1224 was, at 3 p.m«»1/3/41 detailed* 

for duty at the North Kiangse and, Range Hoads bar^lt^ 
•> ‘ ■ 

where the Japanese Marines maintain a double sentry

V'- 
K.

pOBt$

standing on the Aest s4de of the

♦
At abjut 3.30 p.m. 1/3/41 C.P.C.1324 was 

barrier near to the

opening, when he observed one of 

and search &■ hawker who intended 

the sentrida sto> 

to enter the

ilongkew district from the Hont-kew side*

This <iawker was carrying two baskets *i

from a bamboo pole

the

whether the sentry found something or 

possession of the hawker is not known to thm >

the sentry roughly handled him, the hawkey/w 

hands with string and made him stand near to ’♦ 

sentry box, w ich is situated on the Hongkew side

but

his

barbed wire



C.P.G .1224 did not interfere but continued to 

perform his duty. About ten minutes later the sentry 

approached him and speaking in Chinese asked if he had 

seen the hawker who it appears had disappeared.

He gave a negative ansWr and commenced to 

walk away and the sentry returned to his post.

About five minutes later C.P.C.1224 had occasion 

to step a truck loaded with rice whioh was about to 

pass through the barrier into the Hongkew Area.

The object of stopping this vehicle was to 

ascertain whether they had the necessary permit, 

whether the halting of this vehicle caused name 

annoyance to the sentry is not quite clear, but 

directly same had pasted, the same sentry who had 

arrested the hawker again approached C.P.C.1224, 

caught hold of his cross belt and pulled him to the 

Hongkew side of the barrier and told him to stand by 

the sentry box, at t e same time informing him that 

he would be taken to Japanese Military Headquarters 

where he would be assaulted.

Whilst the sentry was engaged in searching 

pedestrians, C.P.C.1224 managed to return to the 

West Hongkew side of the barrier.

Statement of C.P.C.1224 attached.

D.S. Misoguehl, (Hongkew) conducted enquiries



at the Janajieae ùe^d^uartora, y^rto ‘Vilway

Station, whence the sentry concerned had gone and 

according to information received, the stateemKt given 

by the sentry différa somewhat to that of C»P,C,1224» i I
The Japanese marine sen try claims that he |

stopped two truck» loaded with rice at the barrier i

and after examining their permits allowed them to I ; ' "

proceed, ' | ■ '.«./•

C.P.C.1224 arrived on the scene, Interfered f

and lorced the driver to al ight, a Japanese civilian, j 

unxnown, informed the sentry that the Police officer I '

was desa&ndlng ”3quec£e!‘ from the truck drivers* This '•'•'•f-J;'

resulted in the sentry catching hold of the C.P.G. j

£n«|uirlee *-t the scene failed to secure any 

witnesses, the motor trucks concerned are not known* I

The C.P.C. stoutly denies the allegations of the 

sentry and refutes entirely his account of the occu-



C.P.C.1224 attached to W.H’kew 3tn

S.H’kew Stn. 1/3/41, Clerk hao.

I reported for duty at 3 p.m. 1 3/41 and 

was detailed to Uorth Kiangse Hoad rear Rnage '“oad. 

At about 5,30 p.m. I saw a Japanese eentry on duty 

at the opening of the barbed wire barricade on the above roads, 

catch hold of a second hand hawker and order him to stand by 

the side of the sentry box. After a while the a rrested hawker 

disappeared, &nd the Japanese sentry in question approached 

me and »>ked me if I hf.d seen in wt ieh direction the hawker 

had gone, to wiich I replied in the negative, i’he sentry 

then returned to Ms post. After which I went about 50 yds, | 

from the opening of the barricade and saw a ®/truck approaching| 

from %, to E, and (topped the vehicle and asked the (driver |

of the car if he bad rice transportation permit which after |
being examined was allowed to proceed into the Hongkew Area. |

About 5 minutes after this, the said sentry again I

approached me and grasped hold of me and took me to the V

side of \ls sentry box and told me to stand there, following ’ 

which, he told me tn«t I would be taken to the Japanese Head

quarters and there beaten. I-

B0ing afraid that I might he beaten by the Japanese, 

I took the advantage of the time when the said sentry was ‘

searching passers by, I ran away from the place.

The abbve is my true statement. |

Signed by:- | '■
C.P.C.1224. !



MiM. 60/41. mtOO Jtoa4
ibbruaiy 17» <1.

4 ’1*8» <• 8.30 a.m.
17.SS41.

Gordon Hoad ae«r lohang 
Ad. Pnd Battalion of th® 
3.M.L. rarty, central 
Mint» Chspei.

ineldont tetma Miben of tha Japanese 'Kaval 
Leading Party mA the >.M. Polio*. 

«» WMM<H»*WWw O»M«O O» MmMM»*-»WW «"Ma»

ilr»

At 3.60 a»ah 17.S.41» Heat. Prieo of the 4th Batt, 

u. .h.c. wane to the station together with cases. 411 

and 631 mA reported that the too O.F.Ce had been 

d learned and taken away by too Bale Japanese droeeed 

in the uniform of the Japanese Vaval Landing Party» 

mheed«MMit emjuirlea aeeertained the following. 

At 2.4& a«m. 17.P.41» C.P.C». 411 and 631 were on 

duty at 3 Poet at ichang head Bridge. duddenly they 

he»rd eounde of people ehoutiag on Gordon Hoad and upon 

iewetlgatlng» they dieoovered a motor Onr* Bavai Landing 

Party Lie. Bo. £1» at «Ming on Oortan Hoad oe«ir lohang 

Head with the light© extinguished. Upon walking eloeer* 

the vehicle started to move toward» than* However» *hon 

the noter ear reashed the O.r.c»»» two noie iapaneoe 

ali eh tod and a tar ted to epeak to the rolleemen in the 

lapanaee language* the two Japat»*wo» Both of who* wore 

droaood in the nnlfom of the fapMeeo Koval Landleg 

Party» appeared to be in an omitei dentition- and after 

talking for a few aeeonde» «uddealy aasaulted the two 

C.>.8e about the fane and head with the butt onde of the 

pietole» with which they were owned. The two Polleonon



Mise* &0/41. Pcotoo Hoad
«toraw If, 1W41.

attempted to grapple with ths men but durUg the ensuing 

struggle* their pistol lanyards wore broken and w»th of
J 

their pistole and their eape were taken toy the two |

Japaeeee» who then jumped into the ear «md drove sway, 1

However, upon reaching the corner of iohang and | 
Ctordon Honda* the mater oar swung around and returned I 

to where the a.?*Co wore standing*

the two Japanese agaic allotted and pointing their < 

pistols at the two Poliomnon ordered them into the 

motor oar*

. The two C.p*cs were forced to wit in the roar seat f 

of the motor oar and whilst one Japanese guarded them 

with a pistol* the second man drove the motor car across 

the lohnng Hoad Bridge into dhapoi*

After Grossing the Bridge* the oar turned wot and 

proceeded to the building which was formerly the Central 

hint* it was then driven into the compound of this 

building and upon stopping* both roiioromt wore forced to 

alight and wore again assaulted hr the two Japanese*

Almost Imsdiately* they wore approached hr another 

member of the Japanese laval landing Party* who spoke to 

the two men* a few minutes later* the two men returned 

the û*p*os» pistols and caps and told them to go*

After they were released* the roiiromon returned ,



HIM. SO/41. Motoo Mad.
February 19» 41.

1/3.

ta lehang Mad uber© they reported th© ocourrenee to the 

«enti-ie» who wars on duty.

tiont. Price was notified by telephone and 

liacnedi italy procaeâeâ te the eaene end then eeaertod 

the ten C.P.C». te the station.

u«,u. 048 Wri was summoned and he proceeded to the

Headquarter» of tbs Snd Battalion» 21 Company of the

Japanese lav&l landing Party where he interviewed Potty

Offieor Xaneaku Takahashi» who vm on duty.

The Potty ûffioor stated that at about 2.40 a.*.

February 19» 1941» two of hie wen ware returning frost 

Hoagkew dietriot after assorting the Offioor in ehargo 

of the 2nd Mt talion is noter oar lie. 21.

when the noter ear arrived at a point s« mhang 

Hoad near SoMon Mad» the driver cere several oignais 

to the above two c.p»cs who wore standing in the middle 

of the road» but despite the above elemis» the CJ.F.Co 

refused to dive way. the driver then stepped the oar» 

and approaahed the above C.i’.Cs and spoke to then in the 

Japanese language.

Tha c.i’.cs waved their bends and said boss thing in 

Chinese whisk they thought was insulting and gating 

awaited they poshed and street the C.P^s. fearing 

that they night be shot» they took away the Poli cease’s 

pistols and eseorted then to their Keedtiuartere in the



Mise. 50/41.

1/4.

Pootoo Head
February 1Ç 1941.

ear. whera they reported the matter to the above 

Petty Officer.

The Petty officer isnediately released the C.r.Ce 

and re turned their pistols.

During the struggle on Gordon Road* the C.p.Ce’ 

uniforms «ere daanged to the following entente

C.P.C. 411 - Pistol lanyard broken, raincoat lost, 

pants torn at the knee* cap visor broken and holster 

bolt broken.

C.P.C. 531 - Pistol lanyard broken* holster belt 

broken, eap badge lost and eap visor broken*

The two above mentioned C.P.Cs are attending 

Police Hospital for oxamination* the result of which 

will be forwarded in due course.

Statnnonta attached.

'X Copies to dpi* Hr.
-■ 11 * V.3.M.C. intelligence office*



FORM__ 40_

G.20M-.-40- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. W

= <• * 
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....—.... .......... ........ ......... .............................. ......
' r * 

native of............................... ........ .................. -----.....taken by me.............................. -...........................   !

at.P.?.!.?.?...on the___ L-Xr.tAL*.............. and interpreted by..?-dUftn.t- 4 4

At 2.45 a. m. 17.2.41, whilst I was on duty at No. 3 pos| 
%* " 

i.p. xchang Road .bridge, x heard a person shouting on do rd on 1*4

Road neai* xchang Road. x proceeded to see what was happening 
and ’./I

’Mien: 1 observed a Japanese Laval Landing Rai'ty motor c Lie.
ITo. 21, stooped on the roadway in Iront ox me. iwo Japanese 

from 4*^
sailors alightod/ihe vehicle and uet-Jilted ms, daring which r •**
iiiy cap oalsd lo^t. and my celt wa* broken» ^iy baivics pistol 
was taken away by one ci the s-uilors who drew his own pistol -1
and thre^Y'asd ui to board the motor car and not to make a 
noise. ï'he other* suilo.v drove the car icreee the bridge 
to the Hint, where about 5 minutes later, a pi«in clothes :
Japanese returned niy pistol and told me to jo.

Signed. C.x.C. 531 2ung Yah Loe»



C.P.C. 411.

Pooteo M 17.2.41. -**1» *“ 4U SHawiu

At 2.4b a»MU 17.2.41» whilst I W M d«tF ** s®* S *©»*» 

i.e. lehiag Mad Bridge» 1 beard a persoo shouting ©a Gordon 

Mad near ichang Head. 1 proceeded to eee what rsa happening 

when a observed a Japanese Naval Landing Party motor oar 

Lie. Ko. 21» etopped on the roadway in front of ■•» 1W©

- Japanese sal lore alighted from the vehicle and areaultod n»e»

during which ay raineoat wan loot. %y » erviee pietol wa® 

taken sway by one of the sailore who drew hie own pistol and 

threatened ns to board the noter oar and not to make a noise 

and the other rail er drove the ear serosa the bridge to the 

Mint* whore About 5 minutes later» a plain olotlMMi Japaneoo 

returned my pistol «d toM ne to go»

Signed. C.p.c. 4U 2a« Hag Chi»



J- W

Misc.6E/4l.
$C".

West Hongke'1?. 
Feb 9th. 41.

I

Altercation between a Japanese Marine Sentry |
and C.P.C. 2024.

Sir,
À

At 8 a.», on the 8-2-41 a telephone message was ? 

received from C.P.C. 2904 reporting that C.P.C. 2024 on j 

duty at *he corner of Raining and North Klangeo Roads had * 

been arrested and taken into Hongkew district by a member

of the J.H.L.P.

Immediately on receipt of this message Inept Lieu

Ya Ying and S.I. .ilkinson attended the scene -here they I 
discovered th?t the C.P.C. had already been released and | 

the situation was quite normal. |

Subsequent enquiries by C.D.S. 31, T).P.e.. 725 T. |

Tanaki and P.S, Baldock^evealed that at about 7.50 a.ra. | 

8-2-41 C.P.C. 2024 who was on duty near the opening in the*

barbed wire barrier at th® corner of Haining and North 

Klangee Road® was approached by three members of the 

J.1Î.L.P. who took up a threatening attitude toward him, j
\ i

i \ one of the party, addressing the C.p.C. in Chinese said, ।
nr...

"Very bad”. The C.P.C. then asked them what was very bad j 

and one of the Japanese struck him a blow on the shoulder | 

Mwith his fist and then took hold of the C.P.C. by his |

coat collar and dragged him through the barrier to the I

corner of North Kiangse and Elgin Roads whore he pointed 
// $ j

, a which reads as follows:- "Nothing is to bo &



Tiw C, was than released and ordered to return 

to his poâftu

D.?,S. T, Tunaki v?ar urable to obtain any informa

tion regarding the incident from the sentries on duty 

at this point.

The C.P.C. received no injuries and was unable 

to state the cause of the altercation.

?- statement hat been taken from C.P.C. d024 and 

a copy of the translation is attached to this report.

»«n- Det. i/o. r.s. J03>

P.D.O. "C* Div.

A.C. Special Branch.

copy for J.a.l.p. H.^rs



C.P.C. 2024,

T.H.Stn. 8-2-41 translated Clerk Tao»

At 7.50 a.m. 6-2-41 whilst on point duty at the intersection 

of Haloing end JBorth Kiangse Hoads, I observed the post»

at the barrier were being relieved. Three of the marines then 

crossed the barrier and a preached me, saying "very bad*. I 

asked them in Chinese what *as very bad. One of them struck 

me once on the shoulder, caught me by the collar and dragged 

me to the Sast of th» barrier, turning Sorth along Worth Klangse 

Road near Slgin toad where he pointed out to me a proclamation 

whioh states *Hothing is to bo passed over the barrier*. After 

I had reed it, the marine pointed his bayonet at ma, saying 

that he would stab me the next time. I was then ordered to 

go. After returning to ay' post, I telephoned the station.

Daring my tour of duty I did not observe anything passed 

over the barrier.

Sd. <ong Vee Tseu,C.P.C.2024.



Mise.61/41
•’C”

W. Hongkew
February 4 th

Assaalt on C.P.O.1876 by a sentry of the 
Japanese Haval landing Party.

Sir,

At 11.15 a.m. 4/3/41, C.P.C.1876 on duty at the 

barricade on Boundary Hoad near North Honan Aoad tele- t 

phoned the station reporting that he had been kicked by ' 

a Japanese Naval Landing Party sentry.

Inspector Lieu Ya Ying and the undersigned imme- ' 

diately visited the scone and found everything quite 

n<$nal. Ï,
L

Enquiries revealed that at about 11.15 a.®, two i 

Japanese sentries en duty at the chapoi side of the I 

barricade opensing were concentrating on preventing pe

destrians carrying cigarrettes from entering controlled 

territory.

The influx at this particular time was exceedingly 

heavy and got beyond the control of the sentries.

One of the sentries ordered the C.P.C.s on duty 

there to search and prevent any person carrying cigar- j 

ottes from leaving the Settlement. On adttco of members | 

of the S.v.c. at "B* Blockhouse they did not comply and| 

apparently in a fit of temper one of the Japanese f 
sentries came through the wire and soirvd C.P.C.1876, wl| 

was nearest, by his cross belt. The C.P.C. rosis IM f



4

1/2 

and Cpo. B.C» Allan A.C©y. S.V.C. who had observed 

the proceedings intervened. Tho sentry released his 

hold on the C.P.C. but before returning to his post

kicked him on the leg, no injuries sustained. P.P.S. 
(Section ill ■■

896 (h), who was at the scene was questioned regarding
S the incident but denied having noticed anything unto-

ward happening. Whan requested to obtain

of the «entry responsible ho stated that

particular*

ho was unable

to do so. Other constables on duty there C.P.C.s 160 and'

3367 corroborated C.P.C. 1876♦« statement

Statements of C.P.C.1876 and Cpo. B.G. Ulan

Coy S.v.C. attached.

s.

C.D.O.*C*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ...Ç.?. ...1.^?.^.?..............  .......... ........ ........
native of.....................       taken by W£<..:''.clf..........      ..

tranelntc ■
at.■.’on:r.kc’’..J.tn.on the. .4- -4.1......... and âftœpæ&j by..fl..rK.5^Wnfî..î]feinq. °'mg.

1 be/’ to state th-t nt li.ll. a. . 4-2-41 T wns on duty 

nt "’orth llomn and ?o ..idnry 3ond$nn’ observed a nunber of 

Ciinenc ’?ho mere leading the .lettlcncnt for rhapci -in the 

nbo c point, none of rzhott ’7C. c in possession of cigarettes, 

nnd ns they p«o«c- through the barrier mere being searched 

; by the Japanese sentry on the chapel side, mho «quid not 

nllom then to take t eir cigarettes into Chnpei. "his caused 

the crond to become con cotcd nnd Tith the nnsintnncc of r.f.C. 

3367 c tried to disperse then, but on the nd/icc of a nenber 

of the 3.V.C. me desisted. The Japanese rentry apparently al- 

not like o ir action nnd for no reason pncocl th- ourh the 

opening and grasped hold of y belt and tried to pull rac into 

Chapui, 1 resisted and mns noolstcd by a l.V.C. Corpornl, r?hich 

resulted in the v-npanese sentry releasing nio hold on me, and 

kic-dn,’' ne on the leg, nftcrwnrdc retiring to his >j-i innl 

position. ’ then reported the occurrence vin telephone to the 

.Station.

I n i, dir,

Your obedient servant, 
... ............... ... . - - j 

________ _____ ____ (3ad). D^ung Vung Tnwjg,

C. .c. 1876.



40

D,S. Muir so..161.

Officer 1/c.

Str, '

■6 ^.s40 on _i ;5/3/4Q, a z*W*D* foreman

7o.lL,.à.» !.'S Lu, _,j yi.vi;,; Kue (jk } » 38) si zs^oo* 

«a!?.* t'.? 3 r.< n *‘;r- instructions of hie

oiw^-i-.v ' at 1.30 awn. on 13/8/40

ti-ea --a *!••-$ cv oi ifcn-ji^g aoad south of Connaught 

Roa*-> ■>., .cn-tte .x»-! ..üo, •.•i.,itxnc lor gaa^ige carts to 
4ü.-xàvû u— ti.3r -.■? supo.» yJB. the unloading of same. 

lc to-x rxp-ojc.->c- by .• jv.p&nes® and. anale Chinese 

buù. iu.«5ti,'ja x„. lorox^.- s-ylu wnitc sol to* the latter 

UUXO.Î it. roc„Cc. ..J'. - U.’.^L pistol.

XÛC £wxc..a. * ~l..;... . he was first “covered"

by she ^r_ed u s t;.;j uxj-ed hlxi in Shanghai Dialect 

as to weo ùu, xw:<--jAa.i, was vjhat he was doing and what 

was in nix yscüG&i; •

Ai'Wx uxplalned his presen.de he 

produced nu xueta.. oadge and his red axn band from

his pociet tc prove hi^ identity» The identity of the 

xoxaci&r* wad üuw explained to the Japanese in that 

language arid after the uhinexe took possession of the

©•©•O.’b" Div*

»«0. gp. gx,

cloth band stating that it was of no use both men 

entered an alieywcy off yenping Koad wherein the 

Johnson gambling pen was situated.

Those men have not previously been seen by the

fvreuan who visits Yenping Road daily on p.w.D. business*

presen.de


FORM NO. 3
G. 6SM-I-39

*

Further to Mise. File No. 220/4Q* t
POLICE. 1 '

.sJÜSIûirA-- ' v- '

. .. -
Date...yd.:^...^ÿa»Tiii^ 1

l)* O oolie s b^ ^^^ and.s..<£.•&.*...P.oliçe

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
copy. 

REPORT

Subject (in ?

Made ^},..5.?.*?.?.ls..T®,.Q.J£.ejlg..Y.Qng<....... ...Forwarded b$^>. .ÇL?!.<? e??...iZçh.

Sir, .

A conjunctive visit was mace by Mr* Sinclair of 

the P.7/.D* and the undersigned to the office of Mr* 

Ki ta oka at 92 Jer.sfield Road on the afternoon of 

13/5/40 when the 14 badges were all returned following 

a short conservation to the effect that he raised no 

objection to the operation of the p,w*D* coolies in 

that locality (O.O.L.) in removing mud from the creek, 

provided he be informed beforehand.

I am, sir,

■pours obediently,

YHT/



G, &Qh -1-3J
JAiac

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLJCE 
WR ow

REPORT

Subject.... Arrest of p.^.p. coolies by J^punese Genoa

220/40

IMtade by. D.S.l Tao Kexig 'i^^orv:arded by
üïfïcer

9

ai 1/b/lo a telephone message .vas

received from nr. Holt, i/o of p.;,D« at shunt-eh soad

D6p .ho effect that 4 uoolies had. been

arrested by Japanese Gendams and S.C«G*>n?.ice at

3.30 - fo t c 1 eaniivi

Jesefi/rid y d and 'kist of

Kins UK Ho-;d n

? is it w ’’.Yokasawa

and the and a.-; S.C.G

c

a/:

•’4 on.ir.g to

go person of responsibility

office hours’"

I ul o nz; t i o -3 w ,t»o i? om the sciit.i.y to the effect 

oxoughv in by i.x, };itaoks.’/(

the .estera District for mis under 

and tiiat, they v.ere released at

Ù • Ok) jj t»lv

Er. Holt further pointed out thac some weeks ago

a similar hapç-eiJxy tool place wi.en 4 badges were

seized, and he requested the polace to enquire into the

G.iSpGSr'1 G

Xr. Kltaoka on 2/3/40 during office hour

I am, sir

A?'

/&exi, Det. i/o.

Yours obediently,

PAO
d»D.0.’'b» d*
J>- <7 - J> z?/?.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE./'^
-a

CRIME DIARY.
f ■

i CRIME REGISTER No: -Else.479/39

Diary Number:— j.

....................................... .Division.

.-^.2®.6Î£C »..........Police Station.

.. ?.l.®.t.....z pS® •
Nature of Offence:—

1 Time at which
L investigation begun
V and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Male Chinese cusp ct arrested by Chinese 
Detective cmplcycd by J.M.L. Party.

■h

2>t 3.40 p.m. 30/12/39, a Chinese detective named
1

residing at No.27 ung Shing Lee,I
'4

Ylh Ying a el )

Jukong Hoad, employed by the J*N.L.Party Headquarters

Kiangwan Road, brought to the station, one nared Voo 

Ah :ihlng age 16, native of ITingpo, residing

at No.1'4 r’eu Ring Lee, 7nrd ’’oad, whom he had arrested

on doosurg Rond near Hanbury Road on suspicion of being

n smntr of pick rs

inquiries conduct'd b, . Usoko, C,D.,..33 end

the un do r - i, jnt d

I
station, st-

on e? re

wL»-r .'Ait rr.d et the

'.c d ' ,'h Shing

r, r c-n loitering

On te 1 posscGsion one

bfidgC >j'd nes *’tco'.':ynnied by

detectives to D, Depot, where he was

verified to bo a carp*.-ntf r employed by the P»W»D

Ae there was no evidence to prefer a charge

aguinst ,;oo, he was subsequently released

A» regard to his authority, the detective in

question Btfltrd that he had been employed by the

bbIxb'
Oil!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

-....... ........ ............Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: — ...................... ...... Police Station.

........ ..................................................................................................... .............................................. 19
Diary Number:— 1/2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

J.N.L.Perty for the peat few months and that he had 

specially beer detailed for the arrest of those pickers 

actively operating In Hongkew area. The reason why 

he brought the arrested rian to Hongkow station, he 

stated that he had to verify whether the man was real 

employee of the P. ».D.

D • P ♦ S • 711



COPY S. .1 REC, sTRY 
. I ■■) <5<' - -

H. iJ.— 

Mise. 2^8/39 ...J___

Yulin Road Station.

November 10th, 1939.

C.D.C, 17 assaulted by Japanese Military patrol, and 
prisoner released.

Sir,

At 3.30 p.m. November 10th, 1939, C.D.C. 17 Wong Tze Ling 

) had occasion to arrest one named Lieu Wong Siau 

at Pingliang Road near Jensen Road, in connection with a case 

of assault. (Read F.Ï.R. 982/39 YR.)

Following his arrest Lxeu Wong Siau lay on the highway, and 

refused to be brought to the station. Whilst the detective was 

engaged in making efforts to have the man arise, a Japanese 

Military patrol approached the scene. C.D.C.17 produced his

pass, and showed same to the members of the patrol, but this 

act failed to produce the result desired, as a member of the 

patrol snapped the detective upon the face, and released the 

prisoner.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently, 

(Sd.) J.J. Ross, 

D. S. I.

D.D.0.*D*.

Remarkss-

"I - D.C. (Sp. Br.)

(B.C.) D.D.0.“D* 11.11.39.*

*11 - (Sd.) T. Robertson. 11.11.39*



G, üOM-l-3r

Subject.

Mi 30. FileN<0M/& 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

YUlin Road e 
-..................................Station) f

REPORT z>.„ S ^'7
S.M.C/P.f.D. Coolie asonulted by Japanese Military,avBalkal1

Road

Made by.
D*S«I

Forwarded by.

Sir:

At 4.40 p.m. 31/8/39, Inspector Pavlovsky, 8.M.C./

P.0.D. Antung Rood Depot, brought to Yulin Road station 

coolie Ho. 1233 Lee Teal Yoe )who complained |

that he had been the victim of an assault by the Japanese | 

Military, whilst performing his departmental duties,

at Baikal Road. ;

Enquiries by C.D.C. 321 and the undersigned ascer

tained the following»* At about 3 p.m. 31/8/39,the :

coolie I^ee Tsai Yee was engaged sweeping the highway 

and footpaths at Baikal Road near Liaoyang Road. At the 

time two Japanese soldiers were engaged at the same 

location repairing the bamboo fencing surrounding a 

building which the Military lias occupied.

<3hen Lee Tsui Yee was engaged sweeping the footpath 

he accidentally touched the foot of one of the soldiers 

with the brush, and this resulted in the soldier slapping 

the ooolio*s face and knocking him to the ground.when 

the coolie wa lying upon the footpath the soldier 

then kicked him on the chin.

The coolie, Lee "soi Yee, was sent to the Yangtszepoo 

Hospital for medical examinâtion,and the following cer

tificate was issued regarding his injuries»*

•Laceration of lower jaw.Hot serlous.Hot Detained.• 

The detectives conducted discreet enouiries in the 

vicinity where the assault occurred, but were unable 

to locate any eye-witnesses of the affair.

A written statement has been prepared by Lee Tsai 

Yee, and a translated copy of this is attached.



_ File No. ...........
G ÜM '“ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................... Station,
REPORT 

Date_____________ ___ 19

Subject. _______ __ _____ ....----------- ----- -------- -................—........   -

Made by. .... t .retarded by--------------------------------  -

D.C.(Crime) > 

D»C (lUvo.) 

».C.(S/B).



F0RM_40_
5. 17M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............... . 1^*®..X®®*___ - -

native of..................Yangchow........  .......taken bv nR............C.D.C. 321.................
„ . . translated by Clerk Ching,

at......the________________________ .................................and interpreted by...............................................

MjjE name is Lee Tsai Yee, age 56, native of Tungchow, s/P.W.D. 

coolie,No. 1233»atteched to Antung- Road Depot,states as 

follows s -

•At about 3 p.T. ’1/3/39, I was engaged in sweeping 

the roa^way at ..ikr.l Roa . àt the North side footpath of 

Baikal Road, ne&r Liao^ang Road, I saw two Japanese soldiers 

engaged in repairing a bamboo fence surrounding a building 

occupied by Japanese. Yilit^ry Authorities, in that vicinity. 

When I arrive:» nt ths place where the Japanese were standing 

I swept some pieces of waëte bamboo from the footpath,and in 

doing so my brush accidentally touches th© foot of one of th* 

soldiers. The soldier thereupon slapped my face several times 
and knocked me down to the ground, and then kicked me onth* 
chin.

I later came to the Station and reported the occurrence.

This is my true statement••

Signed Lee Tsai Yea.



F M 2
b, 90M-1-;1

Subject. J • ïsl~ • '

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

./p.j.D. Coolie ko.

Jananese_

Ro.s.a.

i.t 10

the o

REPORT

J un

__ Forwarded by.

17

n Jo rem

............I—-.............■ /7/> jpI f'nt„ /ô :> >-

T9

a, u 11 e ci oy a

il. ^ntung Road Depot, brou

i Eying Sung

attached to

Tulin

8

b J \ nor ted tha t the

been rult^d by Ft P ho ' :d

Chong was engcg

undersi qned

latter

o ta t i o n

about 9.15

iis dutj

Enquiries by Det Sub-Inspector Lee

foliowin
fee md the

coolie No. 1231 Lee Zung

sweeping the highwa ho ad

in the vicinity of the Japanese Gendarme

250 Pingliang Road. t this ure an unknown

Japanese wearing khaki coloured military type uniform left

the building, called the coolie and pointed out that some

•: shes and waste caper was lying alongside a bamboo fence

side He slapped and kicked the coo
lie a number of r c ove the rubbish

The coolie reported the occurrence foreman To
7ho v:e.s in tlz

of the sweepers, and who witnessed the ■ ssault. The two

attended the ^ntung Road Depot and lodged a complaint
.. ri t ten s ta terne nts rding the incident were prepared

by the coolie and the for and translated copies of these
are attached

The coolie did susr injury of sufficient seriousness
to justify medical treatment

I arn

^ed>€ntly



REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Rd
taken by me..Xnt.erp.r£.tcr...3xing.Ningno,native of.

and interpreted byat.

I am employed
is 1231Ro. d Depot

.it moout 9.1s

sweeping the

thenPl-
s o me coal

waste pace

What I have

S-gd_.ie.e__4iUiK Chon;

to

Japanese soldier came out from the Japanese

I reported the occurrence to the office * Do reman No

t Ringliang Road near Jansen Road, a

The following is the statement of.....

coo.lie ay the 3 .LI.C ./p. ^ntung

FORM 40 ç t 
44M-1-39

the bui Iding where_he pointed out tnere

on the.......3.9.

ted is true

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

.ei

on the 17-8-39, whilst I was engaged

Quarters, on "he north side of the Pingliang Road and called
me to the? bamboo fence surround-

ashes Hg_ slapped \nd kicked me several times.

and then ordered me to remove the rubbish, I complied with his

3urer emoIpyejlJlm witnessed the incident

•1/u*

gj; tf-
■p

I

—------------- ------------------- —-- -------------------->—--------—-- —-—

km
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_ FORM 40 _t

*4Î“-’-S9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. |

The following is the statement of..J:lBi...K^inr__Sungj___&_^e_._26,___P_.U.<Lÿ...„jlQr,egiaiX.iy_o .m__8. |
I

native of__ __ .............................................................taken by me__ C.lg.rk..l»i.«i.IX£--X4i.---S.»A.5L................... j

at..... .................................. on the..„17.rt£.~’?.?....................and interpreted by..................................................... \

rung Rosd Depot

3 a D 0 LI t

xt the side of

the Japanese again

The above

mi
(Sgd) Lai Lying Sung

saw a Japanese^in khaki uniform walking out of the

I siu employed

th-- building, the Japanese approached him, slapped

my t ru e__s t a t e me n t

the street sweepers on Pingliang Road near Jansen

m. on the 17-8-39, while patrolling and

R. J.D.tthe o.L

O£dS

in

w

e* bW' *

Japanese Gendarme Station r t 250 Pingliang Road. ~V/hen he saw 

the street sweeper ho. 1231, vzho vzas sweeping the highway 

him on the face end dragged him to the.

of the bui Iding, hr r e I sub s e cu ently observed th e coolie 
sweeping. \ïhen he finished wit' 

slapped and kicked him. ^fter this, the Japanese went into the 

buiIding and the sweeper c.me to me to report the occurrence

v$W \â < j



Mise. File No243/3Q.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

rx A '!REPORT

Subject.Re ...the. .stabbing, of a.rxW.P.«..coplie..bx..unfatown

Made Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 11.10 a.m. on a P.’V.D. truck brought

to the station F.t’.'b, garbage coolie No. 1238 named Yue 

Tsau Kyi( ] , ’ ) 41, Haimen, f’/coolie, unnumbered 

house on Kooning no ■<!, who was suffering from a wound 

in tiie left leg and which was alleged to be caused by 

a Japanese soldier stabbing him with a bayonet.

This man »?£ sent, to the Pol'ce Hospital where a 

doctor’s certificate was issuer’ reading ns follows:- 

"This is to report that P.W.D. coolie 1’38 has been 
this day admitted to this hospital, as he got 
incised wound on left thigh, for treatment.” 

inquiries by D.S. Hanawa, C.D.C. 334 and the under

signed learnt th t at about B.^O a. -, on 19-6-39, the 

injured person rae clearing up the debris on Chaoufoong 

Road and threw a quantity of the garbage thus collected 

onto demolished property at the corner of Chaoufoong 

and Broadv/ay, at a point about 10 yards north of Broadway 

on Chaoufoong Road. At th-t time, according to the 

patient, he espied a cigarette end in the debris and bent 

down to procure it but at that moment a Japanese soldier 

approached him and after speaking in Japanese, which he 

did not understand, stabbed him with hie bayonet and then 

departed.

He then looked to his injuries and walked to the 

other side of the road when he bound the wound up with a 

piece of cloth. He remained there for sometime. after 

which as it was nearing 11 a.m. when all coolies had to 

report at Wayside Road and Broadway East corner, he 

11 raped there and reported the occurrence to his foreman



r

File No______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... ...Station, 
REPORT

Date.............. .........  ip

Subject.....  ..................... ........................... ................. ...... ................................................................. ...........

Made by......................................... ---............ .Forwarded by------------- ...............---------------------- .........................

— 2 — 
< 

who put him into a truck and brought him to the Station»

A wixne.'.B to part of the affair1 was located in | .

the person Ox' a young Ch’.neso fenetle, Bau Yuen Tsung 1

( > 14, Uaushing, 5/girl, residing 658 ward Road, |
who at J.40 a.u. or thereabouts was looking after’ a

hawuers stall at the corner of Chaoufoong Road and

Broadw-V Bast, opposite to the scan» of the occurrence. J

She states that she saw the injured man throwing debris

into the demolished property and also saw two Japanese

soldiers accost the patient and apparently attempt to - /-J

arrest bin whereupon he i-axx away into the ruins, and the

two Japanese chased him. She saw nothing more until a 

few minutes later die observed the same coolie standing 

by a telegraph pole on the west side of Chaoufoong Road 

and exai/iain... a wound on his leg. Shortly afterwards '

tliis man walked away or. Broadway East in an eastei’xy 

direction.

'•^K7Ï?

Petoctives visited the scene and exasnined the Bl i

demolished property for signs of blood but none could 

be found. D.S. Hanawa made enegjiries at tile Military

Post Office situated in the Nanyang Tobacco Co’s pranises ■ ;T’7 '%

about 40 yards away, but they stated that no report had
. /. 1' ■ e *

been received by them. The nearest J.N.h.P. sentry is

more than 100 yards away and would not see the occurrence.

S.P.C. 517 on traffic duty at the Chaoufoong Road and 

Broadway Bast intersection stated that he saw no tiling of 

the affair.
:

; .



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. ..................Station^
REPORT 

Date ................... ....... ...I g

Subject..... ....... ......... ......... ................ ............................................................................ ................................................... ............

Made by__ ______________ __________ _____ Forwarded by..................          .

3 -

D*S. Hanawa has Infor o< the J .NParty and 

Japanese ’ibitary Gendarmerie who have both promised 

to mak e en c u i ri e s•

Statements ’njcirr"1 party emd witness attached.

U 'T

Senior Det-cMve i/o.

D.D.O.'T"

D.C.(Sp. 3r)



FORM 40.
’T. 44M-1-3

cont throw a

out ground

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... 2aU Xueri

native of.... 2HU£hlDg»

Vpayside stn. on the ....19-6-.3?.
taken bv me......... -----------------------------

translated
....... and iiZZ^/ZlZ/ by...„Ç*C....Çb.l.JÀ'

At about P.40 a.m. on 19- -39, I was looking after n

J^hawker’s stall on the corner of Broadway ’nst and Chaoufoong 

Road, when S'iW a man of coolie class wearing n red sleovolecs

quantity of garbage fro . a dust pan onto burnt-

Suddenly I saw two Japanese soldiero wearing

yellow uniform on the north side pavement from east

to west. Ore of the soldiers walked to the burnt-out #*ound

with the intention V? arrest the coolie» The coolie took to |-___ „„..J
--- his heels. The Japanese chased him. I ettribd not see clearly

what happened than. ’ tar I s>hv the same coolie standing at

the side of a telegraph ’«ale on the west side of Cliaoufoong

saw him lifting of Isis trou; er log and inspectingRoad. I also

hie wounded leg watchc^ him for a few minutes. He walked

away in an easterly direction towards Broadway East<

Sijjied.

■------- ------- - ---------- --

---------- -——----------



FORM 40 _ ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....X.M®. .......

native of . ..Konrpo.» ................................... taken by me C. D.-C. . J3.4*...................................
translated

at Bayside 3tn,.....on the .lQ-(.-£&...........and by----C*C-*ChiU....................

At C a.n. on 19-6-39, I w"-8 detailed to clef® Broadway

?------------------- --- —
j

^ast, Tent and Chaoufoong Roads.

_ At nbout 9.40 same ente* I throw a quantity of

garbage collector Into a e all allû2/v>ny adjacent to a piece 
........................... '.... ~................             ' 1 
of burned-out /toand on Ci.anufoox»g Load. At Wat tine, I...............i

noticed a cigarette end on the ground. then I was in the I
act of picking the dp-tret .a end up I w.-.s obser.ed by a ’

Japanese soldi t.- v/ho talked to rw in J-wanese which I did |

(

■ 
; 

i M 
i

i 
i 

1 
1 

! 
!

i 
! 

1 
i

N 
i 

H 
1 

j 
i 

1 
! 

j 
1

not understand, lie chei£ rtahbed tie on qy left thif^h with I

_his bayonet which wa;-. affixed to n rifle.

As r«y injured xeft leg was bleoding badly, I went to 

_the side of tht road and wrapped ray wound with a length 

of cloth. __

____ At 11 a. '• every df-toj b^ing the ti-o to report our 

work, I walked to the corner of IhM>£K^ay ”ast ark’ '’’/ayside 

jjyond, vfhore I reported the occurrence to the sub-forenan _____ 

named Hong, 1 w-if then sent t<> the Police Station from there 

.1 was conveyed tchospital for treatment. _

______I should not be able to recog- ize the soldier AC I flM _

■' 4 -hi- ' i

Z

777i'xT?;7'fc;”?''. t '7-

Alai, again.___ __  ______ _________________________ ___ __ _____ _______

_________________________________________________ Sigied..... _...............
t

■ s«_ 7>V
* /’;|

’-r

■ ■ ■ ■/. ■■ ■ - . $
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>

1--------_____----
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ” “ '
CRIME DIARY.

«’’C” -r>- • •-............... ...............Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:- *re* 9/‘>0 ...JlæytOW......Police Station.

.....^.bne. ibth, ...I939

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tt •■. C.

Uv t the

th & two

ea Sneer

C»lb -,ia* lu/V39, • urlonïiry renorted 

UTaooe employee? oi • « » hncl bo n error rod

• rentr* c ■ ’’dint rurveyla* on • zoo hue n ,--oe ■

o ’. Y.>un/. • n<3 *^.74ô attended m,; nneertnined 

tto men we-e “-oo ■•«me '^ylh t ), »-»n

-nu onp, ”enç Ch*n._ < * VÎTIiIb oraloton%

.hey i'ero ca ,-cd In eurveylnc the ”T$ :c w!iea ‘h@

&• rlnc unr?, :>o‘ fcnowin. uhnt they w-e :olnr» -t ented 

them, only ^..e v.c< -ino£9 one helntt '1' wed "o

"he eea-jrt ? c it «tied h & they h-u n>t an er-

rtQQj «*.'•« the nr «' t.ed :-®n ■ e o • îa when r>ir vrr

e/nl''înocs • on. -iso • - nJL cred tA r,acl rnite h’n

inrtru xntr«

hey lYirther roquer*od th”t In "utnro bcf&ro nny 

ci.ch Ou’A le cnrrlod zut on the brld.-.-ee, the J’nneaoc'o 

•. .. of floor on .uty be 'irrt In vdxa .4..1

exo loin t> the cen trier1.

hey rented, Sa ©âdlt'on, the mon murt hnve ’.".a. 

i aepertneateA paoree, onf he . Mily n acre net *>*nao, 

hlch .he ... urr . con Greeted.

. . . Worked.



.form no. 3 Mis ^•File'No;..92^®? • '
G . 4 0 M. 6 * •' • j &,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \
a- Yangt3.zepo^L..T....^J-/w^'“/^’ ÿ

-'"REPORT Mav^'Pl "-"SO ' ' VDate.... :...W.... ~A-».... i9^' J
~ ' f

Subject Station chauffeur assaulted;..bX.JaJ^.Ü® ?.® ..................... J
■Tfc, 0.'

.................. .Sentry. . ... ........ ............................ ..................... ........... • 1

Made by.... B».S.«.I.»...Sjolth.... .................. Forwarded by......................................... ..... .................................  ,

Further to Diary No. 1 on the morning of the 19-5-39 the |

—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ i

attention of Lt. Commander Yoneda, Officer i/c Japanese Naval J.,

Landing Party stationed east of Lay Road Creek, was drawn to I

this case. He stated that he would make enquiries into the f;
î..matter.

On the 20-5-39, Lt. Commander Yoneda informed D.S, 683

Osano that the sentry in question had been reprimanded re his 

conduct and added that instructions had been issued to his___  

V/- : r,

subordinates to co-operate with the S.M. Police in order to

revent similar incidents in the future

P. Smith
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CRIME REGISTER No:—Msc.73 39.

Diary Number:— B

.................. .............Division.
.......Police Station.

..... March 21s t. 39.
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Transport mtopped on Bridges by J .N.L.P. (21/7 ;9) 

At 9.51 a.m. 21/3/32, two . ,V.Corps trucks 

loaded with wooden tree-ties were stopped by J.F.L.P 

sentries whilst preceding North to South over Lzechuen 

:'n<id Lri.ige.

,V.C. headquarters ver.- informed and sgt. lajor 

Davis at ended and after he had explained their business 

to the sentries the rucks were allowed to go at 10.30 

e.rn.

At 11.10 a.m. 21/3/39, Shanghai Tramway Co. 

h/Truck Lie. No. 15965, loaded with iron wheels was 

stopped by J.II. L.P sentries whilst pi'oceeding north 

to K-outh ovei- Carden Bridge and taken to J.IT.L.P 

Headquarters, Fannon rload. Shanghai Tramway Co. were 

info1’"’»’! and conducted direct negotiations with the 

J.N.L.P. resulting in release of •’he trucks

At 12.35 p.m. 21/3/39, standard uil co. m/track 

Lie. Ho. 15890 was stopped by J.N.L.P. sentries whilst 

proceeding North to - outh over Garden Bridge. The 

crack had a permit to remove gasoline but had,, in addi

tion, a number of chairs on board. The truck was taken 

to J.N.L.P. Headquarters and subsequently released ae 

a consequence of direct negotiations between the 

company and the Japanese Authorities.

At 2,15 p.m. 21/3/39, a Reserve Unit Van was sto

pped whilst proceeding north to Louth over Garden Bridge,
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..... .......................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ................. .........Police Station.

.............................................. i9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

....   .... i_________ 1
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Five Chinese femrles, who were eboard the van were 

compelled to alight and the van was then allowed to 

proceed.

The females, all of whom wer in possession of 

passes, were allowed to proceed on foot,

S.I, Biggs, Transport Office has been informed 

of the occurrence and will make enquiries regarding the 

pretence of the females on a poliepvehicle.

From enquiries made it appeared that J.N.L.P. 

sentries have received Instructions that ell cases, 

however trivial^ occurring on bridges, must be taken 

to J.N.L.P. Headquarters for disposal and not dealt 

with summarily on the spot.
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Divisional Office “ ® ”

f H#.93.^.

Reference attached. No. J- “■ ’-'•r*.;....‘ ... -

On instructions from L.C. (Divis 'thé ùndërsigned 

together with Supt. Rirai and F.S. Rogovenko (98) attended the

J.N.L.P. Headquarters.

An endeavour was made to explain the misunderstanding 

and obtain the release of the truck.

The meeting took place in the entrance hell of the 

Building (not in any office or waiting room) end we spoke only 

to the Officer on Duty (Officer of the day).

We were subsequently informed that the Commanding Officer

and would not release the Van until the followingwes’very angry
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIGBl.,. •’ F.*JU£ 
Aongkew5.

No. & 
dL^.... 19I fate .....------ -———

Subject...... Detention of s.p.cs. 189 and 702 by J.H.L?^. 

REPORT

Made by........ . Young............................  .......Forwarded by................--......... -................. -..............-.......... -..........  --

At 10 a,m. 21-3-39 a telephone message wta received

?.. • Rogavcnko to the f0ect that j.p.Gc. 189 end 702 had

been stopped on Garden Bridge by J.N.L.P. sentries and 1

taken together with their bel ngings to the J.N.L.P. head- | 

quarters at Hannen Road»

inquiries ascertained that the two police officers were |

transferred from .ayside station to Gorden Road station from ;

21st. larch 1939 and were prodc ding to that station together 

with their belongings when they were stopped on the Carden 

Bridge by Japanese sentries and asked for a pftss. As they 

were tot in possession of a pass they were taken to the head

quarters of the J.N.L.P» by one of the sentries»

upperlntendent Hirai proceeded to the J.T-T.L.'P. heed- 

quarters and obtained the release of the two ptlice officers 

and the Chinese chauffeur but the van and contents was 

detained.

btaterwïts from all concerned are attached her to and a

more detailed report will be forwarded later, if required.

C.I. in charge.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. _ ,, . , Q ,Q21st. March, luoe.
—----------- Hongkew Station.

following is the statement of...........??.............................................. ................................ -...... |

e °f.......................................... taken by me...... .......................................................................

.................................. on the........................................... and interpreted by.......................................................

At 9.50 a.m. this day, police motor* van Ho. 16255 
was proceeding over the Garden Bridge from North. to South. 
It wes stopped at the center of the Bridge and not permitted 
to proceed further. I enquired of the driver what the matter 
was and was informed fixât S.T.S, 189 and 702 were transporting 
their personal effects on their transfer from "Vayside to 
Gordon Road. I immediately asked J.T.C. 216 to inform the 
officer in charge of the Japanese Naval sentries re this matter 
and requested that they he allowed to proceed over the Bridge. 
The said officer "boarded tire police van and examined the 

articles and decided that a pass was necessary for this case. 
I again asked J.T.3. 216 to inform him that as the van was 
transporting goods "belonging to members of the police on their 
routine transfers, that he be good enough and allow the van to 
enter south of the creek. He, however took the pass of the 
driver and ordered the van to turn about. Further he ordered 

a Japanese Naval sentry to escort the van to their Headquarters 

This is my true end correct statement.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............ ............R-a-toa Slftftt.-.......-.........................

native of taken bv me.... . ......4C6..................................................

at.....................................   t[ie ............................and interpreted by..................................................

I beg to - ta to tont I ir.'io .transferred. to Gordon B© »d

Station on 21*%33. I,an43.J?»C* 702 put - ur belo.ngin.gs 

in rai i^. ' 7on_Ho._lr255 and started out for Gordon Bond 

station, _

..At % 55 at lhe Gordon —ri^.e u© stopped - -y - a 

Japanese.. F ^val Sentry ^io asked £er at-aes. ntatM 

wr had no pass ©nd At_.to« sore tlo.e J.*r_.~»_.2HB called J ...

216 to eixlaln the ratter» £16 sacks. «Ito d.® swd'y

Lut he refused to let us .proceed» He then took away toe 

pass af toe Shines® chauffeur «d sat ce^icl» uit^ took — 

us all to • H ©adjusters.

F.C. Ko. ->8 took no farther action until a Japanese

Superintendent came on! negotiated ’alto resulting

in our being released at 11 «to a»*&.

IJie VaR containing our baiKaee-saa .detained. 

This is ry true statement.

Gd.j» . L'a ton Gingfri .................. .—___



G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Chlh. ^URg..Xlngj..^OliCe..Chrj.UffejJtr..li0-t...41. .  

native of.   lOOtUng— ............ -.............. taken by me..$»!*. Taiang ? pu . aeng..............

at___ Hp.nfÿkPW........... on the .........  .... and interpreted by............................. ...................

ir,

IJjeg o eiate that at 9.4b e«m« to»day whilst. I am on 

duty nt the jsyoide station, Ijav. 4&- brought to me <he key 

of station raiuing van Lie. fo. lC26o and ordered ae to trans» । 

port d.p.Cs. 7©2 rna 189 and their belongings to Gordon Road t

station, on .arriving at |rhe centre of the garden Bridge, one g

: Japanese gendarme o top' eu us end asked for a transportation |

permit. At bis time the Foreign jergeant on duty at the |

bridge asked one •nponesc policeman to give some explanations (

__ to_.2he Japanese sentry, out the Japanese senti-y persisted in

' no* allowing to pass but escorted us to the Japaneo* Load*»-

| quarters at ftannen Road where we were detained for two hours •

i At about Id noon ho Japanese ->u ex'intenuenv came t

rescue us. h 1st -f he Japanese soluier interred to ake us to

Read over io and signed by Chih Yung Ling.

_the Japanese Headquarters he Foreign sergeant did not attempt

to interfere.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Hongkew S(a/io>i> 

report March 21, /939

Subject_________ Re detention of Police man by Sie Japanese Sentry.

Made by.......... J.P.G. 216 Forwarded by

Sir

I beg to report that at about 10 a.m. 21/3/39 while

I was on duty on Garden Bridge, I observed Police Van Lio.

No. ? was proceeding from South to East on Broadway. The Van 

was stopped by the Japanese Sentry about to cross the bridge by 

the members of the Japanese Consular Police and the Japanese

Sentry on duty at the Bridge. The Van was examined by the

Sentry and found that the Van was loaded with furnitures and |

S.P.C. and C.P.C. board on the Van. At this juncture, V.S.98 was | 

approaching to me and requesting that I ask the sentries that the 

van be allowed to pass over the bridge. The sentry, however, |
I 

said that as the driver had no pass to transport goods he could J

not allow him to proceed.

At this time the foreign sergeant asked me why

the van could not go end told the chauffeur to drive on, in a 

very excited tone. The driver attempted to start the engine when

he was again stopped by the sentry, who was standing about 15 

yards ahead of the oar. The car was then again thoroughly 

reexamined and then taken to the J.N.L.P. Headquarters.

Your Obedient servant

Sgd. S.Iijim

J.P.C.216
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Sir,

I beg to forward herewith an extract from Pootoo Hoad

Station Occurrence Book dated 16th March, 1939:-

Damage to P.W.D, m/truck by Japanese Naval Landing Party»

"At 5.15 p,m. 16-3-39, two male Chinese named Lee Ah Kyoh 

(Driver No. 2 P.W.D. Shunteh Road Depot, Permit No. 10878) and 

Tsoong Ah S, Foreman No. 68, P.W.D., came to the Station and 

reported that at about 10.45 a.m. 16-3-39, they were proceeding 

from East to West on Robison Road in M/truck Licence No. 15233 

when at the intersection of Penang Road and Robison Road a 

Japanese Army Truck bearing an anchor and a No. 16 (No Lio. Plate) 

was proceeding from South to North on Penang Road turning East 

into Robison Road and took a narrow turn nearly colliding with 

the P.W.D. Truck. As the both vehicles were passing one another 

the driver of the Japanese Truck had a large stick in his hand 

and struck at the P.W.D. Truck smashing the windscreen”.

G 55M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ! a s. & D.J22___ -T
s2.?.t9.Jj&ft£.....Si^Saa,--------- ;

REPORT 71^., ,r ÎQ '
; Date..2.?Jh.-lfer<*.>„z9 39 •

{Subject.........gg.ly.aot from, o courrence Book. ..................................................... ......................................

Made **.............    and.............................. Forwarded by........Xns^g.t.Qr...McFarl.an.e-..............................
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c SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. kA. ♦ J r.i?? *

S. Si. hfc<>STRY

REPORT °* *71......Ô...“?%
Date,M&^ch_7i.... (S.i9Z9, /

Extract of Occurrence Book at 8p.m, 6.3.39* .■
Subject............. -........................  -.......-..........  —............... ........................ .—..........-..............  -........

Made^-..................and............... . Foi 'war ^^....In.s?e£tor.IvG.'ïe3t.

Sir,

At 7.20p.m., 6.3.39, C.P.C.1333 on duty on North

Kiangse Ro^d and Tsungming Road reports that at 6,50p.m. today, 

he observed a large crowd of Chinese listening to a wireless 

broadcast from loud speakers from the Berlin Apartment, North 

Kiangse Ro^d, he was moving the crowd away, when two Japanese 

Army Officers arrived, on the east side of the barbed wire on 

/ North Kiangse Road through a Chinese interpreter who was with 

the officers. C.P.C.1333 was told not to interfere with the 

crowd when they were listening to a wireless broadcast. 

Remarks;-

3.I.Cady attended and found the crowd had already 

dispersed.

n n « n *
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..................  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No — M1SC»NO*411/38• ........ Police Station.

....Sep.t*..lat............. i9 38»
Diary Number:— 1/1 Nature of Offence:-

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

A P.W.D. M/Truck detained, by the J.N.L.P.

At 11.05 a.m. 1/9/38, J.P.O. 239 reported that a

P.w/D .M/Truck, Lic.No.15243, had been detained at the 

Garden Bridge by the J.N.L.P. sentries and the chauffeur 

and coolies of the truck had deserted the truck whilst 

the sentries engaged in examining the contents of the
A 

truck.

D.C.Nakayama,D.S.I.Beloshenko immediately proceeded 

to the Garden Bridge, where they saw the M/Truck in 

question detained at the Bridge, they were, however, 

refused by the sentries to conduct enquiries and no 

detail of the case could be obtained at this occasion.

At 3 p.m. same date, a telephone message was 

received at this Station from Lieut.Yonezawa of the 

Barmen Road Headquaters, requesting the attendance of 

a Japanese Detective regarding the above M/Truck case.

D.S.Suga immediately proceeded to the Headquarters 

and interviewed the above named officer, when the officer 

stated that at about 9.55 a.m. same date, the M/Truck 

in question attempted to cross the Garden Bridge to the 

South of the Creek, when one of the sentries at the 

Bridge found a quantity of copper scraps being hidden 

underneath the concrete drainage pipes, etc.,and whilst 

the sentries were engaged in examining the scraps, the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.............................. Division.
...............................Police Station,
............................................. !9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day |

Diary Number:— T72

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

chauffeur and the coolies of the truck deserted the 

truck. Before the truck was deserted, a foreigner 

driving a m/oar had approached the sentries and proposed 

that the M/Truck should be allowed to pass and that 

investigation would be made by him.

The sentries refused the foreigner’s proposal and 

the foreigner left the place.

The sentries waited for the arrival of any person 

responsible for the truck, but no such person approached 

them, and the truck was then taken to the Hannen Road.

The Ijl/Truck in qi est ion was seen by the detective 

being detained at the Headquarters, and about 11 bags 

of copper scraps were also seen hidden underneath the 

concrete drainage pipes loaded on the truck.

Lieut. Yonezawa requested the detective to make 

enquiries and make effort to locate the chauffeur and 

the coolies deserting the truck.

The officer stated that pending enquiries by police,

।
Headquarters» i

the truck in question would be detained by the Naval
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23rd. August 38
Z»

ZBCCK UND« CONTRACT TO jP.W.D. W OGGUMHTS

QgT.Aim^ -3Ï JAPÆSJi MX-LlxAkY.

The two coolies Dai Koo KiangÇ^ Ç- ) and lee 
Ching Sung(/|' )» and the B. J.D. contract truck 

S.M.C.Eo.16966 were detained at 92 Jessfield Road ustil 

4p.a. 23.8.38. At that tine they were released after 

Mi*»J»Wr.âi«ifik on behalf of the S.M.C./P.W.D. had tendered 

ail njnlogjr demanded by the Japanese Military. The truck 

was driven away by *be driver Dsung feing

Io«21913»

Sen* Det. i/o
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21st. August, sa*

Truck trader contrast to >*WP» end occupants 
detained hy Jap>«>8< M11W,

At 10«40o*a* 21/8/39* Mr* J* *• Slacks Inspector 

of the 2«v*P*, orne to the station ont reported that a 

Truck Mo* 16966 under oestraet to the «•«•»•, driver’s 

aaae «to* unknown and too ooolios nanod Mai Koo Mang 
( ^0 and loo Ching Mag ( Î ) Md

detained by the Japanese Military, UMMt depoMMug and * 

la an publio alleyway off Wai Bead, Meet ef JesafMM 

lurk.

Mnquiriee node by s*!* Teraohm*, 3*s* «eeka nd 

J* 2*0. 182 Sugimoto aacertnined that at atout 10*t0a»ja* 

21/3/i8,the truck was driven into an unmnfterod lane j 
Sending firm Branan Bead, Meet of Jessfield Park, where ’ 

the P***2* have hem depositing and for the past 3 nrnths, 

On approaching the rear of Stea* 129* lane ST hreanÉ 

Meade omujded hy the «estera Branch of the Jayanaae , j 

Military Special Semoo Scotian, the driva* oboorvod : 

two halted wire Jd(nfo reste, whlah were placed an adthar । 
aide of «so above home* |

i I
Mo stopped Ms trno^ md reaming the first kMf^'d 

drove the trudk pwt to where ho wad to deposit the and* ’ |
After depositing the md, the driwwr turned Me I' 

truck round to drive mt at the lane, whan he fomd that 

the knife root had hem replaced by Japanese, da emo



out of house Ko* 110» and who placed Mm and the tw 

coolies under arrest and took then into the above house.

After a Ml of 1st err ogaticn* the three men were

tehee to Bo* 92 JessfieM Bond*

Mr. Ki tael»» Japanese Adviser to the Ta Tao Police 

was interviewed*

He stated that as the knife rests had bes« placed 

there by the Japanese Military, the driver and coolies 
■i

5

had been

and the tredk would bo detained pending further 

instructions free Ms superior*

P*v*hb Ganger Bo* S» who had been on the truck, but 

had aanaged to esoape, was questioned as to why the 

knife rest had been removed, he stating that both he and 

the driver were tad» the impression that the knife roots 

placed there by the P.W.D* oui that they «ore 

to remove them.entitled

The truck is still detained in the leno off Bremen 1 

hoed, W18t the throe men «re being held nt Mo* «a । 

Jeeefield Bead, , |
D*2hd* informed* f

G* (zdvieicee).
C* (SpeMal Branch)

j.a.c*i®i sugi®***.
*Mfoh»t*i/«s
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CRIME DIARY.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Misc.496/38

Diary Number:—le

. .......... .5...........Division,
___ Police Station.

22/11/38 
..................................... *9

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

C*P. G.® detained in Rongkew Market by a

AC 5.35 p.tzu 28/11/38 C.P.C. 1775 reported to the 

station that g.P.Cb. 50 and 435 were detained in 

Hongke® Market by a Japanese soldier.

G.r.I. Young and J. D. C. ;.iasuda at once proceeded to 

the Hongkew Market and therein found C.P.C®. 50 and 

435 ogether with a first-class private of the Japanese 

array.

J.D.C. Masuda spoke to the soldier who explained 

that he had called the policemen into the market to 

have a drink with him.

The soldier, who appeared to have been drinking, 

seemed to be in an amiable frame of mind and there is 

no reason to think that he was actuated by any but 

the friendliest motives.

The two C.P.Cs. at once returned to the station, 

whilst the soldier, who declined to give any particular® 

of himself, came together with detectives to the station 

gate, where he was interviewed by J»?.s. 59 and later 

went quietly away.

According to the statements of the C.P.C. a concerned 

at 5.05 p.m. 88/11/38 C.P.C. 50 was on duty at the 

.'filler and Boone Hoad corner when the Japanese soldier 

approached him and asked him to come with him to the
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CRIME DIARY.
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l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Hongkew Market» The C.P.C» accompanied hlm and on 

arrival the soldier took hits to a food shop and told 

him to go .sleep on the floor»

A male Chinese» who witnessed this reported to 

C.P.C. 435 who went to investigate and on arrival was 

treated in a similar manner»

C.P.C. 435 thereupon asked a Chinese civilian to 

inform a policemen and Instruct him to report to the 

station*

This he did, resulting in C.P.C. 1775 ma-ing his 

report.

v.C. and D»ü.û."C" Informed.

statements attached.

D.D. 0. "C" Div



FORM 40 
G. 18M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ..................................

native of.............................      taken by me............................. . ......................... ..........

at.....y??.....on the....:*?/XlZ^................and interpreted by....... ........................................

X b*v ta .report Ums et ew (U30 U&/1X/3Ô* whilst

ï YM# et the gate a aauiier

Wl ttl »À» «* «• <w ..asuàa o&ae to o^ot’en v.ljejre

the RoldleJf ®elutea at .t® weit -uietly os®y«



FORM 40
J. 18 M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... ............................................................................... ............................

native of.....................  taken by me.....................................................................
translated

at....Hç.ngjkew..Stn, on the..... 22-11-38.............. and by.... Cle.Tk.j/hng..................

On the .22-11-38 I was patrolling //oosung Road and 
Killer Road, at about 5.15 p.m. even date when I approached 
killer and. 3pone Road intersection and t found that the 
post duty CPC. at this intersection was absent and I 
immediately took his post. A male Chine;-.© . uddenly came up 
to me.and.reported^that one UPC. ‘was detained in the Hongkew
Market by a Japanese soldier. I went there and found that 
CPC. 50 and a Japanese doldier we.e in the market. I could |
not understand wha* is the matter and at this moment the |
_Japanese soldier told me to stay there and said that "’.Ve are |
good friends". I could not do anything so I told a Chinese |

who seems to be a servant employed in the market by Japanese j
to report this case to UPC. 1775 and also wanted CPC. 1775 ■ |

__t o.. rep orJl .the matter. to. Hongkew Police S ta* ion a s soon a s_ _ I 
possible. I

CPC. 435.  __ r



FORM 40
■>. 18M-1-38'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ................  ................................

native of............................  -.......... taken by me......................................................................

at HongkeW ^tû.ün the....... .................................and .................................................

On the 22/11/38 I was on 2nd day traffic duty at Miller and

Boone Boad corner, At about 5*05 p.m* even datera Japanese 

soldier wearing yellow uniform. en:ie to me and said ’•come with, me”

"friend” in Chinese language. I vent with him into a Japanese

food shop inside tie Hongkew Market* He then told me to sit down.

As the Japanese soldier was in the drunk manner and also carried --- --------- ■ ■............... - -----  . . . . ...---  — .. -- ------- ---------------- --------- --------- --- 4
a bayonet so 1 could not do anything with him and set down. After j

about 5 minutes he told me to sleep oa the floor. I then showed

him my wrist ®s_tch and cold aim that I could not stay here any

longer as I have to do my traffic duty._ I then stood up and_______

attempted &c lea'se the shop, this soldier pushed on the chair and

swore at me, Afterwards a Chinese male came with CPC. 435, he also

told G?C. 435 to ri b down end refused to let up to leave. At this

ti/ie I told a Chinese male employed in this shop to inform this
iSP-

case to CPC. 1775 and wanted the CPC, to report the occurrence 4>''

to the ^ongxev station for assistance. Ibis is -ay true statement*

(Sd) CPC. 50 4au Ching z;eu._________________________ _____



FORM 4Q
G. 18M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..........CP.C«---1775. -Chih..Dian...iKu..........................................

! native of..............................  taken by me................................................................
, translated _

at..Honr:kew Stn« on the ...22-11—38...............and i»t«jspret€d by.Clerk....'fang....................

I beg to state, that On the 22-11-38 I was on duty (Post) 

at the corner of boosting and Boone Roads, At about^5.30 p.m. 

even date, a male Chinese came to me and reported that a - e 
Chinese policeman No. 50 was detained in the Hongkew Market 

by Japanese soldier/s. I went there at once and found the f

above police officer was there. I then reported this case 

to the Hongkew Police Station. ___________ *

i __  .. . . . . . ...._______ _ .___ _____________________  _ _ ........... ......

Ml CPG^imjShlh Dien <u  s

i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ................................................................ . .................. .....................

native of....................................  taken by me........... ............................................ ............

.... ti?*...... on the........................................ and interpreted by............................................... -

At 5* 3'- 2*/ll/^S m. 4.775 telephoned to fâe oteUon

u> the effect that SO end 43 n{j oviaed la the

•• **-r<et by « Jepcaere culdier.

Youn end I iaaeUls t-ely proceeded to the ;?oagl£®® 

t erela faune ?• yy together vith e.

first el«»*• private of t ,e Japanese erny»
"foe uoûerslgneù spo^e D t .® 1 <Uer vho explained that he 2

had celled the ptulcaaen Into the r.rket to Lave a drink si th | 
hi®. I

rhe soldier «îiO spjeered to have been. driaMi^e stested 

that he had x latent ion of Laraîng polleoüea.

In vie?.' of ffWve the usderstr rd the soldier that

he should diaturu an&\police duty»
The soltitr vno refum! to give particulars of 

hlaself e^-.-r to etaei detectives to t e stetivn g&te «here 

he we;.it Qiue Ji? easy.

I 
]



G. 150M-1-38

v, il1*.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—NIbc. 470/38

Diary Number:— !•

................... ....Division.
olice Station.

27/L0/3B

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

iJhinghal Municipal Police bus Lie. No. 
2U576, carrying four Foreign lady pass
engers seised on Garden Bridge :md 
escorted to toe J.N.L.P.Headquarters, 

liarmen Road and detained.

At 9.30 a.m. 27/10/38, the Sen. Pet. 1/c was Informed

by toe Officer on Charge Room duty that F.S. Cornwell, 

attachai to Reserve Unit (U) had informed the station 

by telephone that the Police bus carrying passengers had 

been seized by the Japanese Naval sentries on the Garden 

Bridge at about 9.*'0 sum. even date.

D.3.I. '-Vatanabe, J.3.C. 209 Nasuda and the 

undarsigned immediately proceeded to the J.N.L.P. Head

quarters, Hannen Road and interviewed Lieut. Niehld® and 

ascertained thnt at about 3.10 a.m, even date, the Police 

Bus, Lie. No. 20576, proceeding south over Garden Bridge 

when too Foreign boys who had their heads out of a side [

window at the rear of the bus made facial grimaces and 

stuck out their tongues at the Japanese Naval Sentry 

on duty there. This was considered an insult by to® 

Japanese sentry who raised his rifle intending to shoot 

at toe boys, but did not do so.

the licence number of the bus was token and when it 

was returning over the Garden Bridge, carrying four 

foreign lady passengers, it was stopped by the Japanese 

Naval sentries and to an escorted to the J.N.L.P. Head- I 

quarters, Hannen Road for enquiries, ’«/hen Lieut. Nishida .
F
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
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each day

learned that ages of the Boyn ann^ijrnud ranged from 

7 to 9 ÿe«g old he decided to close the case but should 

a similar case of insult occur it would not bo overlooked 

The bus mid. passengers were allowed tc 30 at 10*15 a.m. 

27 A 0/38.

The bus was driven by T>riv«r Ho. G,A. Bespalov and 

the passengere were as follows: -

1rs. x.d.Buffy, residing Yangtszepoo Station.

Mrs. R .0 .h'-xrgi’ eaves, ” Flat 412, Embankment Bldg

Mrs. K. Ci prose, Resrt'va Hnit (East).

Frs.. »‘.R.Chisholm, *' ALcock Hoad Quarters, 
Al cock Road.

Fro r: tiie four ahorenamed persons it was learned

that there were eight children in the huu travelling 

to school, three of whom vore boys, namely, 3ric Bouvier, 

age 0t Bennis Ried, age 9 and Craig Grubb, age 7, all 

residing at Alcook Hoad quartern, Alcock Ko ad.

The first named boy wafl located at the Cathedral 

School for Boys, Columbia Road ^ere in the presence of 

the Mr. P.O. Matthews, Headmaster, he denied having 

put out his tongue at the Japanese sentry on Garden 

Bridge but admitted that he me responsible &r the 

two latter named boys doing so, inasmeh as that when 

passing over the bridge they had their heads out of a 

side window at the rear of the bus and they put out
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................Police Station.
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Diary Number:— 173 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

thfdr tongues i, the ?,<-g try n.t hi g instigation.

2xo tv® letter wore located at Western

District public school, Tifeng Ecad viicre in. the presence ** 

of i’r. i«.;. Dennett, Ileadraaster, both boys admitted J

the offence cut stated *liat thepr hid done it at the J

instigation of .. ikxuvier. 3g Bi headmasters severely | £ 
r errimyuîded the boys. Th? parer, ts 01' the boys have | 

been informed and gave assurances that they wuld make j 

every endeavo’ir to prevent a repetition of this 

o cciirrence.

.•\S. Kurlanaky wag on duty vdten this incident

occurred and a <®.;y of hia report is attached.

D.C. arid T):

Headquarters, Hannsa .load

1 

Î

j J)*D*O*HC* DÎT.
i 
?

i*.*. fittendel the J.U.L.P. ' ' ' .
1 :,<.ÿ

.U.S. • ‘ r

„iT. -........ ;; : ’ ' ..

.... '

. 'i

. . - • . . ’■ ”p3p-- H;

' ■■ b.p'j.,Xp



i File No.............
| SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Hongkew n
......................-............Station,

REPORT . x.
Date 0.9 tobet . 27, 7 p 38.

Subject Police bus and. 4 Ebreign Females detained cn the Garden Bridge, 
and taken to the Japanese Bavai Landing Karty Headquarters.

> M.S. 59 KurlanskyMade by......... .......................................................... I- orwarded by......................................................................................

Sir,

I beg to rmort that at 8.10 a.m. on 27/10/38 the 

following occurrence took Place on the Garden Bridge whilst 

I was per forming my duty.

At about n.10 a.m. a .Japanese Consular roliceman 

approached me and requested to report the following 

incident to the Station, stating Lunt a Lun No.20576, 

di'iven by a Foreign driver r-jid carrying foreign female 

passengers and about 4 children Just passed over the Bridge, 

and one foreign boy \du> wan sitting in the rear of the bus 

had stuck hit bead out of toe window and showed him and the 

Japanese Marine Sentry hin tongue, I wsn standing on the 

west side cf the bridge and about 15 yards north at the 

time of the incident, therefore not witnessing same, 1 then 

explained to him toat 7. would investira to on too returning 

o f the bus.

At 9.30 a.s-, a bun licence Ho.20576 crossed the cridge 

from south to north r/id was ordered to stop by Japanese 

e entry, I then asc^r tntned Wat toe bus belongs to the 

3.M.Police and there were 4 lady passengers, I was requested 

by the ’«'arrant officer of the Japanese Marines to translate 

to the ladies that a small foruign boy had shown his tongue 

to the Japanese Consular Policeman and the sentry nt 8.10 a.m. 

this morning, so they are going to take them and the bus to 

the Headquarters of the Japanese Naval Landing ratty (Hannen 

Road) for invortigntion. A Japanese '^ari'ant officer boarded 

the bus and the bun proceeded North of the Creek, I then 

informed th*» incident to the Station through a nubile tele

phone. I am, Sir,
four obedient servant,

Sd. B.Kurlansky ^.3.59.



i , D.O. *D* Office,
October 7th,1938.

Chauffeur assaulted by Japanese Consular 
Policeman on Szechuen Road Bridge.

Sir,

At 8.45 a.m. October 7th, 1938, I was proceeding North 

over Szechuen Road -bridge in m/c 10440, driven by S. M. P. 

chauffeur No. 7 Li Tuh Piao driving permit No. 13227. Also 

seated in the car were D.S.I. Suhoff (W) and clerk Ku Hsing 

Chu. On approaching the crown of the bridge the car was 

slowed to almost a standstill while clerk Ku displayed his pass 

to the Japanese unif erm men on duty there. As the car slowly 

passed, a small Japanese dressed in Consular Police uniform 

wearing high boots and one star on his shoulder straps, 

suddenly shouted which brought the car tc a halt. This petty 

official then Jump^ed cn to the running board, reached over 

and attempted to strike the chauffeur in the face, apparently 

for failing to display his pass promptly, no blows actually 

touched the chauffeur's face as he effectively warded them off. 

Fortunately I was not in a position where I could take quick 

protective action and thereby create an incident. This display 

of bullying off ici ousness on the part of the Consular Policeman 

was entirely unwarranted. The motor car bore a signed S.M.P. 

label pasted on the windscreen, and the chauffeur was dressed 

in police chauffeurs* unifcm and cap. In view of which, the 

action can only be construed as an unfriendly and insulting 

gesture.

J.P.C. 225 on duty at the bridge witnessed the incident, 

but owing to its brevity, his services were not required. He 

could no doubt identify the official.concerned. 

■ ‘ ..

0. Division.

J3.C. (Divisions).
j ..<.4^ /-J >' â ■’

Z ’



; Misc.7-^AV 146/38.
I -,-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ .Wayside.. .Station^ 7 z
REPORT 

Date Aug.....21st,/p38.

Subject....^.. Assault „on..C.D.S.,320 by. a„ Consular Police..

G i- _ _ _ i
Made by....... D.S»122Bynstone^-......... Forwarded by............................... ........................................................

Sir,

At 11.30 a.m. 21-8-38, whilst C.D .3.320, C.D.C.295 and 

the undersigned were being conveyed from the South of the 

Creek (enquiries re ’.Yayside F.I.R.240/38) in Wayside Station 

motor car, S.M.C. License ITo.10184, driven by C.P.C.1415, 

the vehicle stopped on the Garden Bridge to allow the Japanese

Military and Consular Police to inspect the passes of the |

Chinese police officers. A Japanese Consular police officer 

inspected the passes and for no reason at all snatched C.D.S. 

320 pass from his hand, threw same onto the ground then 

slapped the detective on the face.

The undersigned immediately remonstrated with the Consular 

policeman with the result that he inmediately withdrew and 

stood behind a Japanese soldier.

In view of the above circumstances and in the interest

of all concerned the undersigned instructed C.P.C.1415 to 

^proceed to Wayside Police Station.
- V •

necessary C.D.C.295, C.D.S.320 and the undersigned 

can identify the consular police officer in question.

D.D.O. "L" Division.



1 000- ’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No...............
POL'CE'

ICaChlng JRoewflL......Station, :'■/

Date.....16.....................  1988.

Subject Chinese taken from custody of 3*P.C*Se9 by JapancseBaval 

.................. lanâing party, aontay* ...............

Made ft Forwarded by... Inspector Wt0On«

flir*

7*40 a*m* 3*P*C*369 reports that at 7*28 &*»•

ho arrested on Vrga Rond near Hollar Road a mde

Chinese none etc* unknown, who had in his possession

one bed which he suspected hod been stolen*

S*P*C*369 was bringing this man to the station

for inquiries when* on reaching Ukga Road Bridge* the 

Chinese spoke in Japanese to the Japanese Haval Landing 

Party sentries on duty at this bridge• The sentries

then took the Chinese off the S.M. and released

him, letting him take the bed away* The Chinese

then proceeded along Sawgin Road and entered a Cotton

Factory*

So trouble between the S*P*C* and the Japanese

sentries*
Entered by F *3.163 Robb*

At 11*16 a*a* IbAZkS tip» undersigned detailed J*P*C*ai6 

to ascertain the particulars of the incident* He interviewed

Japanese Marine,Konishl.who ms on duty at Urga Road Bridge

at th© tine* He stated that the Sikh arrested the Chinese in

Chinese Territory and escorted him along the bank of the

at the bridge
^JS^^the Chinese spoke in Japanese to the marine* end told him

x\ sawgin Creek towards the bridge* On arrival

the Sikh had demanded one dollar for hie release* Ho also 

informed the marine that the bed was hie own property* The 

marine admitted releasing the Chinese from the d’istody of



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

..... Station, 
REPORT

Date ................  19

Subject............. Sheet. No«&.

Slade by .............. Forzvarded by

the Sikh.

At 12.50 p.m. 15/7/38, a telephone message was received 

from J.P.S.59, Hongkew Station, who stated that a telephone 

message had been received from the Japanese Naval Landing 

Party Headquarters, Boone Road, asking that S.P.C.369 be 

handed over to them. A request was also made for a Japanese

Officer to attend the Japanese Haval Landing Party Headquarters

It was stated that S.P.C.369 had made an arrest in Chinese

Territory a. d had demanded a bribe. F«S.Warman on Charge

V, ' ‘ Room duty at the Hashing Road Station informed the undersigned,
Xl ■ ;

'■ xx * who gave Instructions that S.P.C.369 be conveyed to the

I: '
Central Station without delay.

D.S.I. Moir made Inquiries at the Shanghai Sanwa Yoko, 

134 Sawgin Road, where the man was supposed to have gone 

after hia release. It was ascertained from Mr. Saito that 

no such person was employed there and that none of his 

employees could speak Japanese. He offered assistance to the 

Police, stating he was willing to allow S.P.C.369 to look 

over the Chinese staff.

It might be mentioned that at 9.40 a.m. 18/6/38, S.P.C.369 

was alleged to have used a disrespectful remark to members 

of a J.H.L.Party patrol on Point Road near Chaoufoong Road. 

He denied making any remarks, but he was identified in the 

charge room by Private Kawamukal, who was one of the patrol.

Inspecter 
D. O. "C” Div. Officer in charge District.
D.C.lsp .Branch) 
A.C.(Sikh).



OBJECT IN POLICING 
HONGKEWBRIDGES

Japanese Consular Men 
There To Help Return

To Peace Conditions
Stationing of Japanese consular 

policemen since July 1, on Garden 
[ and Szechuen Road bridges were | 
.effected so as to “lead back to peace 
the conditions in Shanghai,” a 
spokesman for the Japanese Navy 
said yesterday.

The policemen, he continued, were 
detailed to assist bluejackets in in
specting the transit passes of Chin
ese and the movement of goods 
from Yangtzepoo and Hongkew and 
also to carry out general police du
ties.

“The purpose of this step,” the 
spokesman explained/’ was to pre
vent misunderstandings arising from 
language difficulties and differences 
in customs between third-party na
tionals and the sentries charged with 
inspecting goods. It was also in
tended to give a more peaceful im
pression to the persons coming into 
contact with the official in charge.

“Consequently, insofar as the ex
ecution of their duties, which have 
been entrusted to them by the naval 
authorities, they are subject to 
orders from the commandant of the 
Japanese Special Naval Landing 
Party.

I “These consular policemen are 
consequently acting in compliance 
to the instructions of the officer in 
charge of the defence of the Japan
ese sector. They are acting as as
sistants to the sentries and their 
duties are as important as those 
whom they represent.”



Police Jurisdiction In Hongkew
The Japanese authorities will 

retain police jurisdiction over that 
section of Hongkew which has 
recently be thrown open to the 
public, it was reported today. Al
though more than 20 Chinese con
stables of the S.M.P. have been 
detailed north of the Creek to 
assist the Japanese police “as an 
experiment,” this should not give 
rise to the expectation that the 
Japanese authorities would relin
quish their police rights over the 
area, it was reported.

The resumption of tram services 
north of the creek is also another 
moot question under discussion 
between the Japanese and the other 
foreign consular authorities. The 
Japanese have argued that if the 
Chinese were to be permitted too 
free a movement in Hongkew and 
in the Eastern District, the “radical 
elements” might create distur
bances, hence the resumption of 
tram services in gradual stages.



LOCAL NEWS
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CONSULAR POLICEMEN 
AT BRIDGES; OBJECT

ON DUTY 
EXPLAINED

Stationing of Japanese consular polioemei. .

since July I,on Garden and Szeohuen Road .ridges was effecte.
' n 11

U LEAD LACK TO ?SACE , CONDIT 3ONS iN SHANGHAI 9 A

SPOKESMAN FOR THE Japanese Navy said yesterday»

ETA I LED TO ASS ’ST

passes of Chinese

The policemen HE CONTINUED, WERE

BLUEJACKETS IN

AND THE MOVEMENT

!NPECT1NG THE 
R

OF GOODS FROM

TRANS it

Yan GTZE.-00

AND HONGKEW AND ALSO TO CARRY OUT GENERAL POLICE i#UTJES»

” The PURPOSE OF THIS , ” THE

SPOKESMAN EXPLAINED,” WAS TO PREVENT MISUNDERSTANDINGS

AR IS J NG FROM LANGUAGE DIFFICULTIES AND DIFFERENCES IN

CUSTOMS BETWEEN THIRD-PARTY NATIONALS AND THE SENTRIES

CHARGED WITH INSPECTING GOODS» WAS ALSO INTENDED TO

G IVE A MORE PEACEFUL IMPRESSION TO THE PERSONS DOMING

INTO CONTACT WITH THE OFFICIAL IN CHARGE»

n Consequently, INSOFAR AS THE EXECUTION OF

THEIR DUTIES WHICH r ,
NAVAL AUTHORITIES,

COMMANDANT OF THE

HAVE BEEN ENTRUSTED TO THEM BY THE

THEY ARE SUBJECT TO ORDERS FROM THE

Japanese Special Naval Landing Party
(MORE)
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G 55M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ* 'c * 7 * * A °îe®/38*

• • -.....YUlln-Station, ?
REPORT _ , ,.... / / „o’ '

Date . ... Sp 3®
Su],ject .-uncular rolico functioaing on Garden & H.f^echuen "d.

rt r:

A u 1.1. 4-j pn L/7/3B J). I.Hutton whilst proceeding in » 

northerly direction over the Garden Bridge in F/Car 17 6 

obcetved a Japanese Consular Folicenon step out from the side of 

road end rignei ft «bout to stop* The r«n being. a Japanese Con

sular rolicemn no at .entinn war paid to the gerture and the 
xi /J

c«r> vne allowed to proceed slowly over the Brldge.Thfe Consular
Î

Folicer»*- then called -i.-'.C.lSn and a nœber of the J.”5.L.Party j

who were in n r eï shed erected in the raidrile of the Bridge | 

and all thw' shouted to stop the co wap therefore stopped and 
the Japanese Consular Fo licet jar. accompanied by J.r.C.130 approach"! •

ed and J. . '.130 acted as interpreter. The Consular Policetan 

demanded to kno- why his signal wae not obeyed and J.".0.130 

wati requested to infon.; him that the unde-signed did not îecog

nise the Jajw.ioee Consular rol-ce Authority to f. top foreigners 

on the br idge.’-ro:. being Infor, ed o* this «he Japanese Consular 

Folico.'.K*n demanded the name and address of I>. I.Hutton this was

refused on the same grounds. It was then proposed that the car 

be driven routh of the creek which was alto refused.

A mœber cf the Japanese "aval landing Party then can® 

to the ride of the cor and shouted several unintelligible remarks 

which wore not interpreted. J.F.C.130 was requested to infom th® 

J.N.L.P. the reaeon foj the car not being rtopped in the middle

of the Bridge.The Landing Tarty representative however carried 

or. «shouting what appeared to be a command to leave the car.Upon 

seeing very little attention was being paid to hie grouting he 

informed J.P.C.130 to Interpret that the undersigned would 

have to proceed to the J.r.L.Farty Head uartere and called

a sentry to accompany the car.The sentry sat down in the car



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
............... ....... ..Station, 

Date......... ...................iq

..................................................Forwarded by......................................................................................

and J.T.c. 130 wb Informed that the vehicle being priv-te 

property it would not be driver.- ^-stil such ti'.e &i- the sentry 

left t'-'e ««r. Che eentry then left the enr and war info med .to 

rtend guard until the -T*.-.L. r.Head^uarteru were cow--iu«icated.

•After waiting on the Bridge for eorae tlr«e a i.«eubei of the 

J«.T.T *T»nrrived fror. the Headquarters and inr.edictely cori-enced 

to ?haut. The .T.^.Ctthen it «tod that the Officer -..*ished the 

cor to be driven to the niddlo o the bridge. The car which wac 

then IS yards from the centre *.;f the !.. idge war driven back and 

the officer carrying on choutin, do-ianded to know wliy the Japan* 

eee *oneul»y Polic^wm’s order had not bnc=". obeyed. 130 

then stated that the Officer wished -Q to leave th ear and 

go V» th'-» rhed thir war refurod and the J.P.C.wne infomed 

that nr the only point under diseuseion war the authority of 

the Tnnnyom Onusulm ollcoan, it wat -^naeceiTnsy for the 

dndo--, ignod to leave the car. Tho o fitae'. alter ihoutiug for 

eo-is W-ie ccl-iod dtr-n and ft*.to-' th.>t the Japanese dono..lar 

Polie.-,- were authorized by the J.N.U"’. t inspect parsec? on tho 

bridge and nesiet th© î’aval Landing rarty in genesal.The officer 

r’or info-mod that no such order hud been iseued for the noti

fication of rneldentr. in the Eretern Aïea.

Upon the officer requccting the narae ■'* tho undersigned 

thir war. int cd lately given in the presence of D.f.Craig attached 

to Hongkew Ct&tion who hud been suuL«oned by C»C»i. The undoreign* 

©d wm then nllo. ed to psocecd to the rm tem District.The point 

in ruertion is, are foreigners to be ctopped by the Japanese

Consular Tolice acting no policemen on tho Garden & H.gzechuen

>oad . ridrer when no posrer tire required. / /
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ^lec*354/»

«C**
.Division,

Station.
................. I9 38

Diary Number:— X Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

.□input® rm Brl.lge 3 member
of the 'Uand a member ol‘ the Japanese

Jmwular .'olio®.****'*^».--».-i*^ ..«A-**’’ --*M» *<->«’,J<

At 12.03 :>»ru 6/7/38, a talechone moo sage was

rncoiTrtà ^«ntarai station. to toe effect ttiatw.I. |

Hutton wi experiencing difficulty on the Garden Bridge*

13.S. S’edci'off and J.r.G. 12-5 attended and 

ascertained from Hutton» attached to Yulin Hoad 

Station, th.-it at about 11.45 p.n. 5/7/38, he was 

retorniuj to Yuliu ho ad. station nnaeoompenied, driving £ 

hic oar Lie. Ho « 17S6, over Garden Bridge st a very 

alow speed, approx. 5 M.P.H. when he observed a Japanese i 

Gomrilar Pelican 1 standing an "10 centre of the bridge 

signal him to stop. xi. 1. Hutton did not comply with 

this signal but let his oar run on for about 15 yssrde 

rhan t‘i© Jo-an^se tonsular Tollaewiu came up to hie
! 

e«r -Md •vi^.hed. to know viiy lie Had failed to stop, n,I.

Hutton through th® medium of J.l'.C. 130, attaaheA to 

Ifongjcew, ln.fori.iad the Japanese consular rolioesan 'that 

he df.d not reoognioe toe authority of the Japanese 

□cditnfU-œ ïolioe, therefore, he did not aonsider it

nosesoary to stop, at this junctor® a member ©f th®

J.’i.L.T. oaae forward, and requested hi»a to return to 

toe south slue of Kie bridge but he refue^d to do ®o

?frt.fireupon one of toe J.K.L.P, Mval sentrie^ entered 

toe oar and instructed him to drive the oar to toe
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

................................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .............. ............Police Station.

... ................................. ............................... ............................ .......................... ..... ............................................i9
Diary Number:—ï?2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Haadquavtsrs, but t’J-? « Une cf the

îîavrü. sentriaa t-.en corned ou. sad witr their

■*>,. 'telsphcci'ï -:U. <,iy r"t,. v7>--.rJ.?, n : offiOvr 

ai-rivsJ. A-her; tae afjretentinned «ne .y-iu'-’

ej^lained. The offivpr i/o then xnfomed I. 'ui ton 

that the Japanese Consular î-üIIca were now acting on the 

bridge with, the authority of the J.F-.L.x, Hutton, 

thïsrxe'ÿi th© Re-'U'jn of J» .0. 130, informed ths of fleer 

that had on a of the . sentries liir to

stop he would have don?» so hrnnediately. mi being 

requested by the officer for his naao Ï. Hutton wrote 

his -.A'i®, r.-.a: ’uni jtntior !■» the ociicer’u ,■..■• vyn.j:5k., 

^adtisned an the saene by .i./.b, 133 nad

un Jar signed, Japon ass -onrilnr ^eli oenan, Onizuka, stated 

thnt he had signalled th© car to stop but it had failed 

to do so and had run on to the barricade on the nnc th 

side of the bridge rôere it via"- sto'-.-ed by c:»o of the 

sontries. He stated that on being signalled ell cars 

muet utop.

^ief ^arrant Cffioer (nopie ••ot disolooed) 1/c 

Somehow dredk Sub-Station, office* situated al Titmdong 

Chunoo :<o&â corner, informed tie undersigned that the 

Japrvwüie Oonaular Police were functioning on Garden 

Bridge on liie authority of the

130 on duty at the darda» bridge did not



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 1/3 Nature

.................... Division.

................... Police Station.
................... -..............19
of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

j RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

actually zn? <1 * oil Brian's

to J»I. I&x-'iton he was as-t inside a wooden

nh.L’i la t ISJ COuUe uf nU'CLw ;'<r2.d';s> on 

west olio.

?ron the. aforegoing it would appear chat tn a point 

in question ia on what authority di-1 the Japanese 

Consular idle • atop roi*asi’.i'àrs on a Municipal Bridge»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '
CRIME DIARY.

Time at which ! 
investigation begun ; 

and concluded each day 1

CRIME REGIS 1ER No:—
.. __ v . Division.

ad $0*1 VS/sSQ* .... Honf/keW Police Station.
March 29 4____ l9 3qw

Diary Number:- X® Nature of Offence: -

Places [ 
visited in 
course of 

investigation ; 
each day |

RECORD OF Investigation.

^.Mnicipal Police forced off North 
zeohuen toad by Japanese .ill vary

Gendarraerie whilst investigating a 
report to the effect that Chinese 
plain cloches men ware in the vici
nity of the New Asia Hotel.

At 7 p.-a. 4aroh 29, 1933, f. ...» 19 Maralyn reported

that ha had observed a large number of Chinese plain

clothes men standin-' at intervals along North szeohuen

Road in the vicinity of the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong

Road.

Moir, 1).3. Craig, I).S» Beloshenko and

G.D.0. 61 immediately proceeded by car to North Gzeohuen 

Road to investigate the report made by F«S. Hamlyn.

On arrivai, at the intersection of Tiendong and 

North czeehuen Roads the oar was stopped and undersigned 

(in uniform) alighted and when about to walk across 

North szeohuen ;toad was called upon to stop by a Japanese 

Military Gendarmerie sentry who was standing on the west 

side of the road near the Chinese Post Office*

The sentry who was armed with a rifle and fixed 

bayonet continued to shout and rushed across the road 

with his rifle in the on guard position and in a 

deli berate and most threatening manner placed his 

bayonet within three inches of the undersigned’s stomach. 

The sentry then in a most menacing manner compelled the 

the undersized to return to the car and leave the I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—.
Divisio n •
Police Station.

Diary Number.- 1/2 Nature of Offence:

Time at which ;
investigation begun ’ 

and concluded each day I

Places ;
visited in
course of 

investigation ,
each day

RECORD OF INVESTI GAL! ON.

i scene.

IL should be mentioned that the sentry was not

; ignored when he first called out and no provocation

I whatsoever given to warrant luc.i an attitude and 

! oeixaviour in the presence of general public.

I The other members of the Police party did not 
i

alight from the oar.

■ On visiting the scene it was observed that Chinese 

plain clothes men were standing at intervals of about 

10 feet on both sides of North .izechuen Road extending 

from the North czeaiiuen uoad bridge to tfoochang Road. 

Several of these men were also seen to be loitering 

behind electric poles on Tiandong »oad near North

Szeeauexi head.

^any ci' the men were observed so be carrying 

afausex* pistols.

They all appeared to be of the Kompo loafer type.

J. D. s. Yoshinaga later vial tad North Szechuan Road 

and found that all the men had been withdrawn. This 
| officer was unable to ascertain wno the men were and why 

; they had bean placed along North Szechuan Road In the

vicinity of the New Asia Hotel.

। It is believed that members of the Ta Tao Government 
i

were in conference in the New Asia Hotel at the time.

It was not possible to ascertain if the men had
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number
ï7â

Division.
po!i< e Station.

19 —

Nature of Otfeibc:

Time at which , 
investigation begun ; 

and concluded each day i each dax

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. 1

«'.us di3U‘lot oc hod bocu q-ïIIqû iaSo tho Hew

Acio xlolel following Sw .Uicc Of the ami el pal

«

voilee

4.M>

Z7 r_ ,
. i/o»

1). u '5H*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
m~.ra,A,o..»Va8

POLICE. 22-a^.

.........Station,
REPORT

incident between Japanese and riosha coolie on Nanking Bead near
Subject....... .................... -............................................... -...... -................... ................................. .........

Shanse Road involving C»P.C.1667. Who was assaulted by a Japanssa

Date

p.9. yaoAdie
Uada ..... -............................

.Forwarded by.

sir.

At 10 * 35 p.m. 22«2«sa. a motor ear. s.D.ÿ. Licence No» 190. 

was proceeding eastwards along Nanking aoad about thirty yards 

west of shanse Road when a riosha. S.N»a. License No«4990, pulled 

by ^Tang Gee 31 aged 22. native of Koiopo» residing un»

noadbered straw hut off Singapore Road, permit No»19S57, dashed 

across the road frisa south to North. This necessitated the noter

oar pulling up sharply to avoid a collision, The driver of the
I 

car a Japanese in military uniform got out and attempted to e|cee | 

the riosha coolie who however ran away» At this Juncture C.P.O. .

1609 on patrol can» on the scene when the Japanese in uniform 

who had already removed the enamel licence plate of the riosha I
on she mudguard told him in Chinese to take off the ordinary |

,-o Ali.eenoe plate. The c.p.c. observed that the

>beea removed from the book of the riosha and

plate had already

««piled to that

effect. The Japanese driver then eiesed the o.p.c. by the mh

and started to pull him towards the oar. At this stage the four 

Japanese civilian occupants of the car alighted and pulled the 

driver «way. The ear then drove off*

No aoUlsias actually took place.

stal> ornent o of a*?.C.16C7 end riosha coolie attached.

B»S« M

M^-*N^M^Eblcn.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. C.^C.lddT.attadied

native of........ *.............  taken by ....... ............. ..........
at..l*«a station^ the ....22-8-38,..... „and Clerk .

At 9*00 p*m* 22-2-36 I was detailed by the foreign 

inspector to patrol the 4th section of Ranking Road.

Whilst patrolling on Banking Road near Chihli Road, 

X heard a sudden noise of a uwtor oar brakes being applied* X 

isnediately went to the place where I saw a black sedan motor > 

oar, s*P*f* Licence Bq. 196, facing east on Banking Road about 1 
30 yards west of shanse Road, and also a public riosha with |

its shafts upwards and facing south on the loft kerb of the |

road* a Japanese soldier in brown uniform using a short sword 

was seal removing the enamel licence plate «ray from the public 

riosha and the riosha coolie had already ran «ray*

I approached him and enquired of him what had happened* 

Ha told me in Chinese to take the licence plate dm from the 

riosha, to which I replied that the licence plate had already ; 

been remowed* Ths said Japanese soldier then oiened mo by ny 

left am and attempted to strike me but ha was however pulled 

away by four other Japanese in civilian olethlng. All of them 

। then boarded the motor oar and drove enay in a westerly dires*
! tion* After which the riosha coolie came whom X brought to*

gather with the public rtesha to the Charge Room*

The above is my true statement*

(signed) pang Taung «aie c*?*C*1667*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
F0R.M_40 __ 

G. 15M-1.36

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.»<»« .» .
rosiding unnumbered itiw hut

native of..Off 31*8*99X9 S&» taken by me__ Ç*3*Q*«» . __ __________
„n tllc m-s-m,and

At 10*55 p*m* 88«8*38t whilst plying publie riosha» S*Jt*C* 

license Ko* 4990, on Nanking Road about 30 yards west of shanoo fid* 

I dashed assess Banking Road from south to North when a motor oar* 

s*p*p* Licence No*196, which was prooeeding from Bast to Vest on 

Banking Road, suddenly approached but the motor oar was able to 

stop in order to avoid collision with ay riosha* In the motor ear 

were one Japanese soldier in uniform and four civilian Japanese* 

The uniformed Japanese then alighted from the motor car and tried 

to sieso and assault m* I abandoned the riosha and ran away from 

the scene* About 10 minutes labor I returned to the place where 

I found the oald motor oar had didven away and the enamel licence 

plate of riosha had been removed «way by someone* a 0*p*0* woo 

the scene who later brought me together with the riosha 

station* 

The above is ay true statement* 

(Crossed) Hong Geo 91*



G. 55M-I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
"Cst Hong kew..... StatùgiQ

Date?.^*.‘^.*............ 19

Arrest oi tA;d..Çhi.nç.£€„.itoiv- tet:chmen^...6siployea...a.t..tne rring.Subject.
purtments, Tsungming Ao'a by Japanese hilitary,

Made by....^s^çtor..Trodd .Forwarded

ir,

I beg to repev’t that r t 1.45 p.*v 38 six members of the

Japanese . ilitary entered the erring Apartments, ïsvngming Road

•:nd informée the Chinese wstchmen that they ■ere looking for

seven electric rotors which hea been stolen from the ridge

Hous They then searches the premises anc linking three motors

in th* toiler ; am, ; nkea lor the remainder hut ’..ere informed

by the watchmen that they h'd been previously stolen by looters

from the ■;riage House and not recovered, ijeven of the looters

tr.c been arrested ana ch rgea by the police during /December

■ the

1957 ano the three found on the premises had been removed from

House, in W<- presence of the Police, ior safe 

stody. The Japanese tere sppnrently not satisfied with their

story ana, taking the three electric meters, requested the two

watchmen ■ hose n'-reeo --re bong ■•»*€ vnp ) and Zau rung

To nt" *1^/^ ) to rsccow^ny them to the Hotel”, Tiendon^ 

doao, the Headquarters of the Japanese Military . dice

Upon arrival there they were again interrogatec regarding

the fouî motors snu re itéra tea their previous explanation

with the aaaeu iniormation that one Fu Ping “T their Ho»

1 watchman, ana the Police, knew the whole facts of the case

./on? jee /.ung was released at 3.10 p«m» ana told to request

Ms ling** to go to the Asia Hotel ano verify their statements

penoing which ^su Ming Tong would be detained

At 4 p.m. wong Dee Zung accompanied

this station and reported the occurrence

ed end J.D.C. 132 immediately instituted

by *fh Ping",

whereupon the

enquiries and

came to

undersign»

a seer ta in-

ed that the information as given by the watchmen vas true and

forms the subject of S'. 1.3. 2347/37 of Hongkew Station, conducted
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1000-1237 -T* File No.............. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

t ........................ ................Station,
REPORT 

Date . 19

? Subject (in full)........................................................................................................................................................

Made by.............................. -............  -..... Forwarded by........ ..... ............................................... ...................

by Kennedy who also verbally confirmed the removal of

the three motore to the >err.inp Apartments for safe keeping»

J.'-.C. 132 ccrmvnicatea rith the Japanese . ilitsry police 

ano informée them ot the facts, ’.no they replied they were 

(Conducting t‘eir own investigations.

The lie r r i ng Apartrrente 're Chinese property nc on 26-1-38

members of the ,Tapa ne se lia vol Lena inf rarty posted "Ko Trespass

notices on the building.
y
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j

1. 1
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—' Mise no 321/37»
G2OM37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7

...... ...Waysic-3 Sta.tion, 
,N^. 53» Octcr>cr 23> 37.

Date........ T . . . . __

Subject  ..........Ii:. cl dont s resulting £rom Jlnu-Japanese Hostilities.

....... ............... n
............. ...................................................................................r-................................................

Made h--.........-cCahey............................. Forwarded by...... ................................................. .. ............... ............

At <-3O on f/13/;-,7, D.S.I. Wattnâbe received from the

Japanese hg-.vo.~l Landing Pvrty, Wh.-ahing xxoad x ieadquarterst a 

“pass" authorizing the admission of a number of coolies, 

(number not szccifiaù) to -Vuyside District for removal of 
dead bodies ard cleaning purposes.

Tlxis pad^was valid for three days, arid if not sufficient 

eriod of time this pass would be extended.

D.S.I. b’cCahey and D.S.I. Watanabe interviewed Mr. Barkeç 

i/c of the Cleansing Department, P.W.D., at about 13-30 a.m. 

on 7/10/37, when the "pass'* and request of the J apane s e N aval 

Landing Party was explained, Mr. Barker stating that request 

of the j.N.L» Party was beyond his power of authority, and 

j that any such request should pass through the usual channels, 

। that is, the Secretariat of the S.M. Council.

(1 1'his proceedure was explained to D.S.I. Watanabe, with

the suggestion that the information should be passed to the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party authorities, who could then 

arrange an interview between themselves and the assistant 

Japanese secretary of the S.M. Council, Mr. Ibusuki, for the 

necessary arrangements re entry of coolies.

Mr. J.W. Slack, P.W.D., who since 18/10/37 has been 

working in Wayside District in charge of a gang of road 

cleaning coolies reports that at about 2-30 p.m. on 22/10/37 

he was Supervising the cleaning of Wayside Road near Dalny 
Road, in charge of a gang of 25 coolies, a foreman and the 

driver of a P.W.D. truck, which was being used in the cleaning 

operations.

At this time, whilst supervising the cleaning and in



__ FM--2__  File No------—
G 20^ 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_ I
successful in getting all the coolies to the truck.which was____ 4

driven away in an Easterly direction by the chauffeur,.Mr ..Slack | 

also being successful in gaining access to the truck, but before j 

doing so was again pushed by this same Japanese Officer, the| 
truck, coolies, and r. Slack proceeding to the "dump* on_______  I

Yulin Road near Fengchow Ro; d corner, depositing the garbage and | 

then returned to Bayside Station in order to report the incident, j

From enquiries made by D.S.I» Watanabe and J.P.C. 199 it 1 

would appear th'»t the Japanese army authorities at Wayside and |

Dalny Rod, where a headquarters is situated, object to the______ |

F.W.D. coolies cleaning in this vicinity, stating that they______  1

had been too long engaged in the cleaning operations in this|

area and that the coolies may possibly be engaged in espionage,

further stating that they would be responsible for the cleaning 

in the area of this Headquarters.

The major in charge of the battalion at this Headquarters I 
further added that no. F.W.D. coolies would be allowed in Wayside

District in future ._______________ ______ __________

This area, Dalny Road, Wayside and Pao ting Road, is the---------

block where the Wha Ching Tobacco Company is situated and, is now * 

being used as a Headquarters by the Japanese Military. |

’str. J.W. Slack was in the uniform of the S.V.C. at the time I 

of the incident, but was not accompgaiied by any Japanese Police I 

escort. I

______ __________ Station y
REPORT Date____ .. ................ 19

-2*
Subject..... .............................. -................................... ............... ................. ............. ....... ....... .................. ....... ........ ....... .........

Flade by............................... ..........   Forwarded by.... ..................-------- ------------------------ ----------—........

the act of lighting his pipe he was atpronched by a Japanese___ .

military officer (Army) when for no apparent reason and__________

without any explanation this officer pushed him, no explanation 

given for no English was spoken by this officer. __

Mr. Slack called the coolies to the truck and was__________ _
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—File No.............
6 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................  Station,
REPORT 

Date....... ........19
—3—

Subject...................................

Made by. ............................................ ............ ...Forwarded by..................................... . ........................................... .......

_____ Mr. Barker, i/c of Cleansing Dept. P.W.D., communicated 

with Mr. ibusukl, Japanese Secretary of the S.M. Council, 

respecting this incident, Mr. Ibusuki requesting that 

D.S.I. Watanabe and J.P.C. 199 should see him and explain 

the incident.____________________________________  

Commencing at 6-02 p.n. on 22/10/37, a series of air

__raids were carried out by the Chinese forces, when bombs ware 

dropped in the Eastern District. No bombs as far as can be

__ ascertained were dropped in Wayside District. 
with the exception of artillery fire heard from the

direction of the Northern Boundary of V/ ay side District, the 

district remained quiet during the twenty-four hours ending 

_7 a.m. on 23/10/37.



Mise : File NO. &&/-W
’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..XuX.i-i...Kiîia4.....Station,
50th^f.OR.T. 14/10/37......... 19

Subject Cm jullj.Siÿxatiqnin.. Yulin Rd...pintr ic$„AèP—-*o -7..«a.*<i*-.Âi/l-Q/^-J.......-....... -.......-—

Made by ..D<S * 24 À/hitç *, b'orwarded .

Sir

At 9 .a •n. lP/lO/37 F »S - IhlU ipv observed. t./o Japanese__ _
' v

te ’ Military trucke  ctnc4n&. co»l from a Chinese coal hong whi^h hnd

,/■ /O^ «f.^eoi; gutvcà by fire ? the corner of Rangoon uuù Chemulpo Rd.__

At afrcui» 2 «45.p.m. lù/lC'/37 whilst S.I» Monre iri.U.J East, was 

walking wgRt on Berd Rd at VhaBhing Rd he was stoppa by 4f»q___

Japanese Marines o. duty there and questioned by ti.t-sn through - -

J.P.3. 65 as to what he was doing oa laru hd; „nt æing 

with he i'epli^s S.I.hoorc was detained unt&l about i.p.xc, when 

a Japanese Officex arrived and escorted. S«I, ho ore to the J«H«L<

P Party Headquarters on bhaahlng & Y’pQo K.dj corner. At the Head-_ 

quarters S.I. Moore was question as to what he had been doing_

in the **-Prohibit.ed area*» an attompt was raade to assault him

with pleached fists. He as then threatened with a naked sword 

£Pmade to sign a statement to the effect that ae would, in futtucr

S. D. keep out of the "Prohibited area*. At 4.b0.p.me on arrival of___

IX„o. Suptt Sinclair, b.O, "B* 3.1. he,ore was released, For further 

D• C•rtCr-ima* details plec.sc see report of S.I, ». ore.

DeG. *Div**. --------Heavy manhine gun fire was heard from the northern boundary

D-G. "S/B". fr^m 10.30.p.m. to ll.Sû.p.iu. 13Aq/37-------__ 4^^4^-^

-net f^C'" ’"



FM| 2 . File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangi.szepoo.............Stat&n,
REPORT j ~

o Arrest and detention of C.P.W. 1100 by Japanese; Military Police

........................(.China..S.qap. .Co!.*.).#........................... ............................................... ........................................... 

Made by............P.?S....Puke ......    Forwarded by..... .................................................................. .....

Sir,_______________________________

I beg to report that at 12 noon to-day C.P.'". 1100 was 

brought to this station by J.D.S. 42, the Japanese military 

police having previously telephoned that they were ready to 

release this man.

 Prom brief questioning at the station the impression 

was received that the assurance given to J.D.S. 42 yesterday  

by the Japanese military police that this sixty-three year-old 

Police watchman would not be harmed had, surprisingly enough, 

not been scrupulously honoured and, on the instructions of the 

D.D.O., C.P.W. 1100 was removed to Police headquarters in order 

_ that a detailed statement regarding his experience might be______

taken from him.__________________________________

Prom what the watchman told detectives at this station 

it was gathered that the three main lines of questioning pursued 

by the Japanese were his early omission to mention the presence 

of his wife and her periodical trips to Shanghai, the names of 

the foreign and Chinese staff of the china Soap Co., and the 

final destination of stocks removed from the firmts Yangtszepoo 

premises by lighter to Shanghai. The Japanese apparently_______

found it difficult to believe in the watchmants natural ignorance 

upon this last point and it was probably this that resulted in 

his being detained for so long a period (7.30 a.m, 12/10/57 

to 12 noon 13/10/57) .

____________ C.P.W. 1100 has been left at Central and Mr. Harper, 

manager of the China Soap Co., does not wish him to return to 

this area.

I am, Sir,__

Yours obediently,_

(Sgd.) w. Duke

D.O. "D". D. S. 170
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G 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangt szepop......... Station, '
REPORT no TtoZ)#//?...QçjkpjDGr- _i2j _ iç•

Subject Arrest and detention by Japanese military of C 1100, 

........empl_oyed__at the China Soap Co*, 2310 Yangtszepoo Roade..................

Made by,.S.,...Duke.......................................Forwarded by.... Inspector..Andrew..i/c.................... .

3ir,___ _____________ __________________ ____ _____ ________________________________

I beg to report that at 9,15 a.m, to-day Mr. Fletcher 

of the China 3oap Co,, a British owned property situated at 

2310 Yangtszepoo Road, came to this station with the information 

that at 7,30 this morning a party of Japanese soldiers (pre- 

sumably military police) had entered these premises and removed 

therefrom C.P.VZ, 1100, who is employed by rhe company and who ___

has remained at his post since the beginning of hostilities______

with the knowledge of the local Japanese military and naval_______

authorities.________________ ___ _____________________ __

___________ Enquiries were made by J.D.S. 42 Ueoka. and the under- । 

signed when it was found that the watchman was being detained ;
I 

at the military post at the Shanghai Cotton No, 1 Mill, 1161 | 

. Yangtszepoo Road.| 

According to the information supplied by the military ! 

police to J.D.S. 42 the reason for the watchman*s arrest was > 

that when questioned by the military on a previous occasion he 

had stated that he was alone, whereas when questioned by them _ j 

again this morning he told them that he had his wife with him 

as well. This discrepancy in his replies aroused the suspicions 

of the Japanese soldiers and, we are informed, was the reason 

for his arrest. The military police stated that the watchman 

was then (10,30 a.m.) being detained for questioning, assured -

J.D.S. 42 that no harm would come to the man, and said that ___ _

they would telephone to this station when they were ready to __ !■ 

release him which would be before 5 p,m, to-day. 

___________At 5 p.m., no telephone message having been received,______

J.D.3. 42 again visited the Shanghai Cotton Mo, 1 Mill where 

he was informed by the military police that they had not compl<ted
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Tvlade by...........

the statement which they wished to take from the watchman and

that they were» therefore, continuing to detain nim« This______ .

information was subsequently given to Er. Fletcher,.......................    ,

Bnauiries will be pursued to-morrow morning and a.__

further report forwarded._____ ____________ ___________________ ___________ _ 4
i

___ _____________ ________________________ I air, Sir,_______________ ________________ ;i

your3 obediently, *
!

__________________ _____________ ________ (Sr;d . ) W. Duke.__________ _________ ____ .
1

________________________________________ D.3, 170__________________________ |
- P.O, llDtl.___________ __________________________________________________________j
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............ ....Î )..?...®'6®...®.?.?.........................................................................

native of............. ........................................................ taken by me..........................................................................

at....?..9.1.?..!?®...?Ü<l-£®.!..on the.....?-.3.».l.Q.» 37..................and interpreted by..................................................

My name is Wong Kwong Zung, age 63, native of shantung, 

I have been employed as a watchman No. 1100 for more than 

13 years in the China Soap Cc. Ltd., 2310 Yangtszepoo Road. 

Since the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, two Russian 

.vatchmen and myself have been left behind in the factory to 

guard the premises where my wife also resided.

My wife left the factory at 4 p.m. October 11, by the 

Company’s launch to Shanghai to purchase rice. She did not 

return the factory in the evening of October 11.

At 8.15 a.m. October 12, some one knocked at the door 

of the factory. I opened it and saw four Japanese in military 

uniform carrying swords and mauser pistols, standing in front 

of the door by which a motor car in blue colour was parked. 

The four Japanese then followed me to the office of the factory. 

One of the Russian watchmen also stepped into the office while 

the other Russian was absent at this time at the rear of the 

factory. In the office, one of the four Japanese asked my 

name in half Chinese and half Japanese language, my nativity and 

length of service in the factory and the date of my arrival in 

Shanghai. I gave him full particulars. He then asked me what 

were the products of the factory and the name of manager and 

the address of the office of the company. I replied that the 

products consisted of soap, butter and glycerine and the Russian 

watchman replied the other two questions. The Japanese soldier 

wrote them on a piece of paper, remarking that I should not tell 

lies, and that they would bring me to their headquarters for 

interrogation. Then they marched out and on their instructions



F|pRM 40__
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......................- .2 "*... .................    -......

native of....................  taken by me..........................................................................

at....................................... on the...........................................and interpreted by..................................................

I followed them; the Russian watchman followed us to the door, 

where I told him to inform the Glen Road Police Station.

The four Japanese then pushed me into the car which was 

driven to a Japanese style house located on Yangtszepoo Road 

in the vicinity of the Shanghai Waterworks, The house is 

located on the north side of Yangtszepoo Road, facing south. 

On arrival I saw four Japanese sentries. ..e all slighted and

I was pushed into a downstairs room of the house, where I was 

handcuffed and tied to the window frame by a rope.

One of the four Japanese soldiers who asked me questions 

in the factory, again asked me whether I saw the passing of 

Chinese soldiers that morning. I replied in the negative, 

whereupon the questioner slapped my face four or five times and 

then left. Another Japanese soldier came in and repeated the 

same question. When I gave a similar answer, he also slapped 

my face several times. This treatment was repeated about ten 

times by different questioners one after another. Among these 

questioners two drew out their swords and threatened to kill me. 

At 11 a.m., all Japanese left the room.

At 3 p.m. I saw through the window, a Japanese sergeant 

of the S.M.P. passing in the courtyard of the house. I know 

this sergeant by face, because he was once assigned on duty at 

the China Soap Factory. I called him and he then entered the 

room alone. I asked him to inform the chief of the Glen Road 

Police Station in order to effect my release. The sergeant 

agreed and then left. At 6 p.m. a Japanese cook gave me some 

rice and vegetables. I slept on the ground, still with hands
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<*0M‘'’’37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

> 3 ■| The following is the statement of.......................................................................................................................

t native of....... .................  taken by me.............................. ...........................................
I

....................................... on the............................................and interpreted by..................................................

handcuffed and the body tied to a steam radiator.

At 8.30 October 13, two Japanese soldiers entered and 

; questioned me about my wife’s whereabouts, I told them, where- 

l upon they said that I was lying, and slapped my face and one of 

them kicked me twice. They then left.
i

At 12 noon the Japanese sergeant of Shanghai Municipal 

Police whom I saw yesterday came to the room with two Japanese 

soldiers who then unlocked the handcuff on ray hands and untied 

the rope. I was told to go out and then rode on a motor-cycle 

with the Japanese police sergeant and a Japanese soldier to the 

Glen Road Police Station.

(Signed) Jong K’.ong Zung



191/37

Yangtszepoo 

13th October 37. 

Sino-Japanese hostilities in the Yangts;.epoo district for* 24 

hours ending 6 • ,m. 13/10/37.
a.^.i-ciigbion. ÜUvMl<v--» 0ffioer i/0-

Sir,

I beg to report,that froa* et rly morning of the 12/10/37, 

Javanese raen-o-war,ard bombing planes,have kept up a contin- 
/ ues bombardment of the Pootung area,directly opposite to 

this and Yulin roads districts. In reply to this occasional 

bursts of machine gun fire could be heard,no doubt at the 

nlanss,which ?,t times flew very low.

At 10-40 a.in. 13/10/37,two private Indian watchmen,namwl?, 

Harnam and Sahara Singh respectively,both employed at the Win/ 

On Company godowns,1016 Yangtszepoo road,came to thia static 

and reported that proir to their arrival at station,Japan-s 

military had removed five M/truck loads of cotton yarn,and 

two truck lo-.is of large wooden cases,contents of which wer 

unknown to them. Simultaneously to this rapoxt being made 

Private watchurn Basam dingh,employea at the No.l Wing On 

Cotton Yill,deoul read,came to station and reported that 

earlier that morning Japanese military nad removed several 

truck loads of cotton cloth and cotton wool. In both instance 

no action could be taken,and this report is made for record 

purposes only.

At 9-15 a.m. 12/10'37,Mr.Fletcher of the China Soap Co. 

I came to station and reported that approximately 7-30 that 

a.m. the Japanes military authorities had entered these pre
mises and arrested his ««4SI. Chinese watchman. This incid- 

dent is being covered by special report by D.S.Duke.

Throughout the night of 12/10/37 nothing of an outstandinf 

nature took place.

/tu 1 a“’slr’
f f| /\ Yours Obediently
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

OCT 28 1939

Chungking, 
I Miss Yang Wei-ming; 
I scout who 1 

hai to deliver

Oct. 27. I 
ng Wei-ming, the girl < 

I scout, who went through the firing | 
lines during the fighting in Shang- 

a Chinese national ;

cuctay awv «
Battalion from a hospital in Cheng- 
tu, where she is recovering from 
injuries received in a recent motor 
accident.—iReuter.
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Council Not Asked 
By Nippon Military

For Chinese Trôops
Questioned this morning on the 

Council’s attitude towards the re
cent comment made in local 
Japanese circles for the handing 
over of Chinese soldiers interned 
in the French Concession and In
ternational Settlement, following 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities 
around Shanghai in 1937, to the 
Japanese military, an SMC official, 
stated that no official discussions 
on the subject had been brought 
up and no mention whatever 
made, other than the reports 
which appeared in the local 
Japanese press, known to the in
itiate as often on a par with the 
things seen in the Confessions of 
An Opium Smoker.

------------».........—
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
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Japanese Want Custody . 
Of Interned Soldiers

Mr. Y. Miura Asks for 
List of Names, Arms

Japanese authorities were dis
satisfied with the attitude of the 
Settlement authorities toward de
mands for the custody of Chinese 
soldiers interned in the Settlement 
at a time when the Shanghai area is 
under Japanese occupation, the Tair- 
iku Shimpo said yesterday.

In reply to a demand from Mr. 
Yoshiaki Miura, Japanese Consul- 
General, for a list of the prisoners 
and their arms, the Settlement au
thorities on Saturday reported only 
on those who came into the ^Settle
ment after the famous siege at the 
Joint Savings’ Society godown on 
North Szechuen Road, the paper

I said.
The Japanese authorities wanted 

information not only about those 
men but also about the 6,000 to 7,000 
soldiers who were reported to have 
filtered into the Settlement and Con
cession at the time of the hostilities. 
The Japanese desired information 
about their whereabouts and their 
arms, according to the paper.

Cniticisjn
It was a matter for criticism, the 

paped stated, that more than 230 
Chinese troops who had served under 
Hsieh Chin-yuan of the Central 
Army 88th Division were still being

■ kept in prisoners’ barracks at Kiao- 
; chow and Singapore Roads, now that 
: the second anniversary of the Shang 
I hai fighting had passed.
I Whether they were being fed at 

the expense of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council or the Chungking 
Government was not the only ques
tion for the Japanese authorities, 
the paper declared. The fact that 
the Chinese had not yet been handed 
over to the Japanese was a matter > 
for a great concern, according to the 
daily. 

---------------------
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Japanese Wish Custody 
Of Chinese Interned 

In Settlement
Japanese authorities were dis

satisfied with the attitude of the 
Settlement authorities towards de
mands for the custody of Chinese 
soldiers interned in the Settle
ment at a time when the Shanghai 
area is under Japanese occupation, 
the “Tairiku Shimpo” said yester
day.

In reply to a demand from Mr. 
Yoshiaki Miura. Japanese Consul- 
General, for a list of the prisoners 
and their arms, the Settlement 
authorities on Saturday reported i 
only on those who came into the I 
Settlement after the famous siege I 
at the Joint Savings’ Society go
down on North Szechuen Road, the * 
paper said. i

The Japanese authorities wanted} 
information not only about those i 
men but also about the 6,000 to | 
7,000 soldiers who were reported to ’ 
have filtered into the Settlement 
and Concession at the time of the 
hostilities. The Japanese desired 
information about their where
abouts and their arms, according to 
the paper.

It was a matter for criticism, the 
paper stated, that more than 230 
Chinese troops which had served 
under Hsien Chin-yuan of the 
Central Army 88th Division were 
still being kept in prisoners’ bar
racks at Kiaochow and Singapore 
Roads, now that the second anni
versary of the Shanghai fighting had 
passed.

Whether they were being fed at 
the expense of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council or the Chungking 
Government was not the onlj( ques
tion for the Japanese authorities, 
the paper declared.

The fact that the Chinese had 
not yet been handed over to the 
Japanese was a matter for a great 
^concern, according to the daily.
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“Lone Battalion”
Internment

Japanese Authorities 
Officially Agreed to ;
Camp on Nov. 1, lî)37

On November 1, 1937, one day 
after the “Lone Battalion” was 
interned, by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, identical letters were 
forwarded to the Consular Corps 
and the Japanese Consulate-General, 
informing them of the Council’s 
decision to intern these sold:ers at 
the expense of the Chinese Govern
ment until the termination of Sino- 
Japanese hostilities, according to 
official quarters questioned on the 
subject by the “North-China Daily ; 
News” yesterday.

Replies were received within a j 
surprisingly short time informing i 
the Council of their complete agree
ment to the internment. In this 
connection, it was pointed out that 
the Japanese Consul-General being 
a member of the Consular Corps, 
not only replied on behalf of his 
own consulate but also voiced no 
objections to the Corps’ reply to the 
Council.

As will be recalled, Japanese rate
payers in the Settlement have 
threatened noe to pay their rates, as 
they accused the Council of financing 
the maintenance of the “Lone 
Battalion.” In this connection the 
same official quarters stated that the 
Chinese Government had assumed 
full responsibility for all expenses 
incurred. (
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“LONE BATTALION”

Alleged Failure Of The 
Chungking Regime To 

Pay Challenged
CHUNGKING, Aug. 20.—A For- 

eign Office spokesman last night j 
issued a statement in connection I 
with a British report from Shanghai : 
that the Japanese authorities are de- • 
manding the handing over of the 
so-calle^ “Lone battalion” interned 
by the Shanghai Municipal Council 
and that they are basing their de
mand on the alleged fact that the 
Shanghai Municipal Council is 
obliged to pay for the upkeep since 
the Chinese Government had failed 
to remit funds.

The statement asserts that the 
alleged failure of the Chinese Gov
ernment io pay is a pure fabrication 
since the S.MC. incurred an ex
pense of $43,600 up to March of this ( 
year, which sum had been paid by I 
the Chinese Finance Ministry early j 

I in April. ’At the same time, the ! 
National Government had under
taken to reimburse the S M.C. for • 
all expenses further advanced by 
them in this connection. The 
statement concludes by saying that 
the S.M.C., having taken upon them
selves the friendly duty of intern
ing the Lone Battalion, are expected 
to afford them continued protection 
according to usual practice and not 
to accede to the unreasonable de
mand for their surrender.—Trans
ocean.

M
s?

»
.
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Chungking Denies Failing To
Pay Up For “Lone Battalion”

(Reuters)

CHUNGKING, Aug. 20.—Allega
tions that the Chinese government 
had failed to remit funds necessary 
for the upkeep of the ‘lone battal
ion” were categorically denied to
day by the Foreign Office spokes
man.

He pointed out that, according to 
information furnished by the Bri
tish Embassy, the expenses incurred 
by the Shanghai Municipal Council 
for the maintenance of the ‘‘lone 
battalion” up to March last had 
amounted to $43,600.

• _ Eaaaeai af 14iis lie 

ed, was ordered by the Ministry of 
Finance early in April.

At the same time, the Govern
ment undertook to reimburse the 
Shanghai Municipal Council for a 
sustenance allowance to be advanc
ed by them.

The spokesman said the Council, 
having taken upon themselves the 
friendly duty of interning the “lone 
battalion” in the Settlement, “are 
expected to give them continued 
protection, in accordance with usual 
practice, and not to accede to any 
unreasonable demands for their 
surrender? ___

111
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Chungking and “Cone 

Battalion”
S.M.C. Will Be Reimbursed 
For Their Maintenance

Chungking, Aug. 20. ;
A Foreign Office, spokesman last j 

night issued a statement in connec- 
: tion with a British report from 

Shanghai that the Japanese authori
ties are demanding the handing ovei 
of the so-called “Lone Battalion 
interned by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council and that they are basing 
their demand on the alleged fact 
+hat the Shanghai Municipal Council 
is obliged to pay for the upkeep 
since the Chinese government had 

■ failed to remit funds.
( The statement asserts that the 

■ alleged failure of the Chinese gov- • 
ernment to pay is a pure fabrication i 
since the S.M.C. incurred an expense 
of $43.600 up to March of this year, 
which sum had been paid by the 
Chinese Finance Ministry early in 
April. At the same time, the 
National Government had under
taken to reimburse the SJVT.C. for 
all expenses further advanced by 
them, in this connection.

The statement concludes by saying 
that the S.M.C. having taken upon, 
themselves the friendly duty of in
terning the “Lone Battalion,” are 
expected to afford them continued 
protection according to usual practice 
and not to accede to the unreason
able demand for their surrender.— 
Trans-Ocean.
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“ Lone Battalion ” Comdr. 
Answers Local Paper

i Colonel Hsieh Claims Chungking Has Reimbursed 
! The Council With Sums; Calls For Just And 
; Humanitarian Treatment Of Troops

In connection with the allegation 
made by the “Tairiku Shiinpo” that 
the maintenance of members of the 
‘ U ne Battalion” has caused a heavy 
drpin upon the finances of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council. a 
statement was issued by Col. Hsieh ' 
Ching-yuan. the battalion com
mander, refuting the allegation yes
terday.

In the period between October 23, 
1937, and • November 30, 1938, Col. t 

! Hsieh stated, members of the “Lone | 
‘Battalion” were supported by local’ 
1 Chinese charitable organizaticns anti 
by public contributions. DuringTthe 
nine-month period from December, 
1938, to August; 19?9, a monthly 
sum of $4,500 had been drawn from 
the S.M.C. for the maintenance of 
the ‘‘Lone Battalion,” making a total 
cf $40,500, for which receipts had 
been issued by him. he stated. The 
Chinese Government in Chungking 

. had reimbursed the Council with a 
sum of $43.G00 some time during 
April, so that a sum of $3.100 is 
still outstanding in favour of the 
“Lone Battalion,” the statement re
vealed.

Cites Cases Of Internment
The statement then cited various 

precedents in which neutral States 
had accorded just and humanitarian 
treatment to troeps belonging to the 
contestants, under the provisions of 
the usually recognized international 
law. The expenses for the upkeep 
of the belligerents would be repaid 
only after peace had been conclud
ed between the contestants. j

Among other examples, Col. J 
Hsieh cited the case of the Franco- 
Prussian War of 1871, during which 
Switzerland had interned more than 
80,000 French troops. When the 
Franco-Prussian War was conclud
ed, France repaid Switzerland a 
sum of Fr. 1,000,900. representing 
expenses laid out for the upkeep 
of interned French troops. A. simi
lar precedent was also afforded* 
during the World War when troops 
belonging to the ccn+estants were, 
also interned in Switzerland. ‘ j

“Our withdrawal from the go- 
downs of the Joint Savings Society 
and Trust in October, 1937, was 
made in ccmpliance with the re-: 
quest of third parties, and under; 
such circumstance the Lone Èatta-' 
lion could not be regarded as run
away soldiers,” Col. Hsieh main
tained.

Whether or not it. would be pos
sible in the future to refund the 
expenses for the upkeep of the 
Lone Battalion to the S.M.C., it is 
hardly possible for me to say, he 

(added.
“But what I had long wished to 

say is that Hongkew snould be itn- 
mediately restored to the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, and the restric
tions that have been placed in the 
surrounding areas of the Settle- 

i ment should be immediately remov* 
■ ed so that the financial position of 
the Council might be eased.”
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‘‘Lone Battalion” Head 
Claims Privileges

Government Will Pay for 
Support of Internees

In reply to the Japanese accusa
tion that the Shanghai Municipal 
Council has been feeding members 
of the Chinese “Lone Battalion” 

encamped in Kiaochow Road without 
being compensated by the Chinese 
government. Colonel Hsieh Ching - 
yuan, commander of the battalion 
who made world-wide fame by 
offering many days’ resistance against 
the Japanese in Chapei after all 
other units of Chinese troops had 
withdrawn. issued a statement 
through the Shing Sheng News 
Agency last night.

Colonel Hsieh stated that he and 
his men withdrew from Chapei by 
order from the Chinese high com
mand only at the request of British 
and American military leaders in 
Shanghai. Between the date of with
drawal (October 31, 1937) and
November of last year, they had 
been fed by Chinese philanthropic 
bodies. During the past nine months 
he had been borrowing $4,500 
monthly from the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council and the debt amount
ed to $40,500. The Council has re
quested the Chinese government to 
refund this debt and the latter 
complied with the request in April 
by sending $43,600. At present the 
Chinese government has deposited 
$3,100 with the Council for feed
ing the battalion. Colonel Hsieh 

stated.
Quoting international law and 

precedents in world politics, Colonel 
Hsieh contended that the money 

used by neutrals for feeding war 
prisoners should be refunded by the 
country concerned after the arm
istice. He mentioned Switzerland 
during the Franco-Prussian • War 
< 1871 ) as an example. France was 

said to have returned the necessary 
funds only after the war during 
which Switzerland had been caring 
for more than 80,000 French troops. 
He wished to make it clear that he 
and his men could not be treated 
as “escaped soldiers.”

iWhile the Japanese have threat
ened to refuse to pay taxes io the 
Council if the latter continues to 
spend money on the “Lone Battalion,” U 
Colonel Hsieh concluded by suggest-1 
ing that the Council take over ; 
Hongkew and Japanese-controlled , 
parts of the Settlement in order to ; 
increase its revenues. I
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“Lone Battalion” Upkeep Is 
Protested By Japanese

Nipponese Ratepayers In Shanghai May Shortly 
Refuse Payment Of Taxes If Prisoners Are 

j Given Support Out Of Council Revenues
Angered by the alleged heavy 

drain upon the already-depleted 
finances of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council caused by the maintenance 
of several hundred ex-Chinese 
soldiers interned in the Interna
tional Settlement, Japanese rate
payers may soon halt paying their 
taxes, the “Tairiku Shimpo,” local 
Japanese daily, reported yesterday 
in a featured article.

The Chinese, members of the 
“Lone Battalion” who fled into the 
Settlement through the British de
fence sector when the Japanese 
forces occupied Chapei in October ; 
1937, have been interned in a^campj 
at the corner of Kiaochow and 
Singapore Roads. They first num
bered 230 men, according to the 
daily.

Their maintenance cost was first 
paid by the Chinese Nationalist 
Government, but since the fall of 
Nanking into Japanese hands, the 
“Tairiku Shimpo” said, no money 
has been forthcoming to defray 
the costs of their internment. “The 
Council hopes to be repaid some 
day by the Chungking Government, 
although there is no possibility of 
that regime making any payments,” 
according to the newspaper.

Riot Recalled
' Indignation has been caused, 
among Japanese,' the daily claimed, 
because of the action of the Coun-t 

: cil ‘in protecting and maintaining 
Chinese prisoners for such a long 
time in an area under Japanese 
control.”

Several casualties were caused 
last year in a riot at the camp 
when the internees resisted an at
tempt bv the Russian Regiment^ 
S.V.C., to prevent them from hoist
ing a Chinese nationalist flag, the 
paper recalled.

The “Tairiku Shimpo” failed to 
state what should be done with 
the internees.
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"Lone^ Battalion” Upkeep Is 
Protested By Japanese

Nipponese Ratepayers In Shanghai May Shortly 
i Refuse Payment Of Taxes If Prisoners Are 
i Given Support Out Of Council Revenues

Angered by the alleged heavy 
drain upon the already-depleted 
finances of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council caused by the maintenance 
of several hundred ex-Chinese 
soldiers interned in the Interna
tional Settlement, Japanese rate
payers may soon halt paying their 
taxes, the “Tairiku Shimpo.” local 
Japanese daily, reported yesterday 
in a featured article.

The Chinese, members of the 
*‘Lone Battalion” who fled into the 
Settlement through the British de
fence sector when the Japanese 
forces occupied Chapei in. October, 
1937, have been interned in a camp j 
at the corner of Kiaochow and 
Singapore Roads. They first num
bered 230 men, according to the 
daily.

Their maintenance cost wr_s first 
paid by the Chinese Nationalist 
Government, but since the fall of 
Nanking into Japanese hands, the 
“Tairiku Shimpo” said, no money 
has been forthcoming to defray 
the costs of their internment. “The 
Council hopes to be repaid some 
day by the Chungking Government, 
although there is no possibility of 
that regime making any payments,” 
according to the newspaper.

Riot Recalled
Indignation has been , caused; 

among Japanese, the daily claimed,( 
because of the action of the Coun-’ 
cil ‘'in protecting and maintaining 
Chinese prisoners for such a long 
time in an area under Japanese 
control.”

Several casualties were caused 
last year in a riot at the camp 
when the internees resisted an at
tempt b.y the Russian Regiment.; 
S.V.C., to”prevent them from hoist
ing .a Chinese nationalist flag, the 
paper recalled.

The “Tairiku Shimpo” failed to 
state what should be done with 
the internees.
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The Lone Battalion
One of the most difficult of the many > 

problems left over from the Sino-Japanese ! 
hostilities in the Shanghai area—and one which 
is incapable of solution until peace is declared 
—involves the “Lone Battalion,’’ now interned 
in Kiaochow Road, These men, after a heroic 
struggle against the Japanese, were offered the 
sanctuary of the Foreign Settlement, and those 
who could walk, hobble or be carried out of 
the Joint Savings Bank building, were admitted 
into the Settlement and afterwards interned 
until their disposition could be arranged. Un
fortunately, the tide of war passed Shanghai 
and swept up the Yangtze beyond Hankow, and 
with Shanghai surrounded by Japanese troops 
there is no possibility of releasing them. 
Theoretically, they could be marched to the 
edge of the Settlement and escorted across the 
border, but as the Japanese are in control, and 
as the time of the Shanghai fighting were in 
no mood to burden themselves with prisoners, 
this is impossible. Continued internment there
fore becomes necessary. At the time of the 
“Lone Battalion” incident, the country rang 
with their fame. Their brave conduct and 
heroic deeds would never be forgotten, it was 
declared. Apparently, the Chungking Govern
ment’s memory is lapsing because for some 
months no money has been forthcoming for 
their upkeep, and the larger part now falls on 
the Municipal Council. The action of the 
foreign authorities has been a dual cause of 
complaint. The Japanese objected to this 
humanitarian intervention, and after some time 
in internment serious trouble broke out among 
the internees, necessitating strong action to 1 
suppress it. Now’, the local Japanese official 
organ has opened a campaign against them 
and reports that Japanese ratepayers may re
fuse to pay their rates if the drain on munici
pal finances for their upkeep is to be main
tained. It is a question of Solomonic perplexity, 
and the clamant Japanese ratepayers can be 
assured that the Municipal Council is as anxi- <■ 
ous as anybody to solve it, but nobody has yet 
offered the means of doing it. Neither does 
the Japanese newspaper which inspires the 
clamour. It is one of those difficulties which 

j the Council must continue to endure until 
I peace once again rules in this country
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“Lone Battalion” 
Support

Chinese Financial Aid 
Withdrawn; Council to 
Assist Temporarily

The famous Chinese “Lone Bat
talion,” whose valiant stand against 
overwhelming Japanese forces in the 
Joint Savings Bank godown on 
North Soochow Road in November 
1937, drew forth praise from all 
over the world, are once again in the 
news. It was revealed yesterday 
that the various Chinese philanthropic 
institutions, which had provided the 
funds necessary for the maintenance 
of the soldiers at the internment 
camp near Kiaochow Park, since they ; 
fled from the godown into ..the 5 
Settlement, had withdrawn that sup
port owing to financial difficulties.

The “North-China Daily News” was 
informed by a high official of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council yester
day that for the past two months the 
cost of maintaining the 370 soldiers 
had been borne by the Council, I 
although every effort was being | 
made to transfer that cost to other 
bodies. This, he explained, was 
being arranged by the Chinese 
members of the Council, who would 
report on what had been accom
plished in the near future.

Agked what action would be taken 
if the necessary financial support 
was not forthcoming, the official 
stated that this was a hypothetical 
question, although he did not think 
that the soldiers would be released. 
Although no information was given 
as to the cost of maintaining the 
interned battalion, a report from a 
reliable source yesterday stated that 
about $4,500 were being spent each 
month by the S.M.C. in this con
nection.

The “Lone Battalion” is commanded 
by Col. Hsieh Chin-yuan and Major 
Yang Jui-fu, graduates of the 
Whampoa Military Academy, both • 
these officers being interned with 
their men after their retreat from 
the godown into the Settlement, . 
where they were disarmed by British 
soldiers and taken to the Kiaochow ; 
Road internment camp.

It will be recalled that in August 
of last year members of the battalion 
rioted over the question of the rais
ing of the Chinese national flag in 
the camp to mark the anniversary of 
the commencement of the fighting in 
Shanghai. Four of the soldiers were ' 
killed during a sanguinary battle 
with Russian volunteers and sixteen 
were injured before the riot was 
subdued.
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Inmate Disappears from 
Lone Battalion Camp

Mystery Unsolved as Way 
Of Escape Unknown

Private Shao Kung-Kyi, 22, one 
of soldiers of the Lone Battalion, 
interned at a special camp off Kiao- 
chow Road on Singapore Road, 
mysteriously disappeared, during the 
night from Monday to yesterday, his 
absence being discovered yesterday 
morning at the usual roll call. À 
search throughout the camp was 
immediately commenced but no trace 
of him could be found. -It was 
furthermore established that he de
finitely did not pass any of the many 
sentries of the Russian Regiment. 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps, which 
surround the camp.

Detectives from Gordon Road sta- ; 
lion which were called in to solve > 
the mystery were puzzled, as the ! 
camp is believed to be escape-proof ■ 
and as it was reasoned, that if he ’ 
was able to make his escape over i 
the eight foot wall surrounding the ; 
camp, which has barbed wire on the 
top, at least traces of blood or rags 
of his clothing, would have been 
found, and this was not the case, 
whilst a close scrutiny of the barbed 
wire, revealed not the slightest clue 
as to where he may have passed, if 
at all.

One of the places where he might 
nave landed, if, as seems to be the 
case, he managed to make his escape 
over the wall, was the Kiaochow Road 
Park, but the watchnten on duty there 
said that they had seen no-one. 
Meanwhile, police stations in the 
Settlement and the Concession have 
all been given a description of the 
soldier and are on the lookout for him 
but it is doubtful as to whether he 
will ever be found, it being felt that 
he will find saf°- refuge practically in 
any Chinese home, as members of 
the Battalion are considered national 
heroes, after their siege in a Chinese 
owned godown, Chapei. along Soocnow 
Creek.

La.st summer considerable difficul
ties were experienced in keeping the 
inmates of the camp under the strict 
discipline imposed on them and, over 
the question of flying the Chinese 
national flag on the anniversary of 
the outbreak of local hostilities, a 
fight ensued between the inmates and । 
the Russian soldiers, resulting in a. 
large number of them being injured, 
whilst two or three died of their 
wounds. /.
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LONE BATTALION TO 
LOSE COMMANDER

Colonel Hsieh Will Go 
To Hospital ; Suffers 

From Severe Chill
Colonel Hsieh Ching yuan of • the 

interned “Lone Battalion” here, has 
entered a hospital for a prolonge*! 
rest and will probably spend the 
winter there, it was learnt yester
day.

The “Lone Battalion,” it may be 
recalled, became wbr Id-famous in 
the later part of October. 1937. 
when they staged a daring stand at 
the Joint Savings godown against 
the Japanese. Only after having 
received orders from the highest 
military authorities of the Chinese 
Government did the battalion re- ■ 
treat into the Settlement areas.

Since then, the troops, amounting 
to 350, have been living in a con- ■ 
centration camp located on Singa
pore "Road under the guardianship 
of Russian members of the S.V.C.

A visit to the camp reveals that 
Colonel Hsieh and his subordinates, 
whom he calls “brothers,” are lead
ing normal civil lives. The 
“brothers” are fond of playing 
basketball, while the colonel him
self enjoys a game of tennis once 
in a while. Life at the camp begins 
at 5 a m. and ends at 8 p.m.
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COUNCIL ASKED FOR 
AN INVESTIGATION

Another Camp Incident 
Reported With Pupil

As New “Victim”
The Chinese Ratepayers’ Associa

tion of the International Settlement 
has forwarded an official letter to 
the Shanghai Municipal Council re
questing that investigations be made 
into the alleged manhandling of a 
Chinese school-boy by the Russian 
watchman of the Kiaochow Road 
camp of the “Lone Battalion,” which 
incident has been given prominence 
by the Chinese press.

Referring to the former incident 
in which several members of the' 
battalion suffered injuries in a clash 
with the Russian volunteers on guard 
at the camp, the letter complained 
about the repeated “rough action” 
on the part of the Russian guards 
and requested the Council to investi
gate and to punish the Russian guard 
involved in the latest incident.

The incident was reported to have 
taken place on Wednesday, shortly 
after 5 p.m., when a party of Chinese 
students was about to leave the camp 
under the leadership of an American 
teacher. One of the youths wished 
to leave the camp earlier than his 
companions and accompanied by a 
Chinese soldier living in the camp 
he went to the camp door but due 
to some misunderstanding of which 
no explanation has been given, a । 
Russian guard is alleged to have i 
beaten the boy. Colonel Hsieh, com- ’ 
mander of the battalion, has brought 
the matter to the attention of the 
Council authorities. The students 
went to the camp in order to play 
some games with the interned sol
diers.
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cLone Battalion’ 
IncidentProtest 
Still Unreplied
Gonzaga College Pupil 

Said Maltreated By 
Russian Guard

Representations made to the
Shanghai Municipal Council against 
the alleged attack by a Russian 
guard at the “Lone Battalion” con
centration camp on a pupil of 
Gonzaga College last Wednesday, 
have not yet been replied, The 
China Press learned yesterday.

The schoolboy, named Tan Wei- 
chiu, who was reportedly punched 
on the head by the guard, was 
well and attended school as usual 
yesterday, it was further learned.

The incident allegedly occurred 
last Wednesday afternoon when a 
party of pupils of Gonzaga College, 
734 Kiaochow Road, led by a for
eign teacher, visited the “Lone 
Battalion” concentration camp 
situated o.i the same road to com
fort the interned Chinese troops.

Everything went on smoothly 
until the time the pupils were leav
ing the camp for home at 5:15 p.m. 
It appeared that one of the stu
dents, by the name of Tan, wanted 
to go first and was accompanied to 
the entrance by one of the interned 
soldiers.

A Russian guard, allegedly dis
pleased by the boy’s departure, was 
said to have manhandled him, re
sulting in the slight injury of the 
latter.

It was asserted yesterday that
the reason for the attack was that 
the student~dI3 7nbr. shut ~thA door 

lateFsKutby 
tM^soldier who accompanied him.

The China Press learned yester- 
dav that shortly afterward both 
officials of the “Lone Battalion” and 
the Gonzaga College separately 
lodged protests with the Shanghai 
Municipal Council in connection 
with the incident.
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Proclamation Made 
By Col. Hsieh

Colonel Hsieh Ching-yuan, 
Commander of the famous 

‘ Lost Battalion” now interned 
in Shanghai, has issued a pro
clamation' to the people of 
China on the occasion of the 
first anniversary of the battle 
at the Joint Savings Godowiu 
Colonel Hsieh stated that he 
was a great advocate of the 
scorched earth policy but that 

| he and his men were full of 
regret that they couldn’t be at 
the front.

The commander also ex
pressed his gratitude for the 
deep concern shown by the 
general public over the wel
fare of his men. In con
clusion, he said that the
troubles of China would 
multiply in months to come
and that it would be necessary
for everybody to work with 
greater effort.
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“Lone jLttalioii’’
Recalls Battle

The famous „ “Lone Battalion” 
new interne^' het? observed th* 
^‘st anniversary of their heroic 
fight at th* godowns of the Joint 
Savings Society of the Four Banks 
at a ceremony yesterday.

r^hjg^ier^nyjwas^ield 
^tthc "Singapore Rcacf^camp at 
O’clock in the niomtnfr^-Ttnyas 
iollowod by a three^minute silence 
in memory of their comrades who 
fell on the battlefield.

Cel. Hsieh Chin g-yuan, com
mander of the “Lone Battalion”, 
delivered an address of admoni
tion, in which he urged his com
rades to prepare themselves “to 
sacrifice their lives for the na
tion? .

Many public organizations and 
private individuals presented “com
fort bags” to the “Lone 
Battalion ’ as a token of their re
spect.

Mr. Franklin, chairman of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, also 
called on Col. Hsieh in e. private 
capacity,

•------------ ».-----------
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“Doomed Battalion”
Now Athletic

Exhibition Tennis Games 
For Today

The “Doomed Battalion” have taken 
up athletics ever since last spring 
and they are at present as keen as 
any sportsmen. The soldiers first 
learned to play basketball which is 
extremely popular among Chinese. 
Not long ago they were staged an 
exhibition of volleyball by the Rus
sian Regiment, Foreign Y.M.C.A. 
League champions.

Today, starting at 3 p.m., there will 
be a series of tennis exhibitions in 
which Poker Tong and Harry K. F. 
Li, the year’s Shanghai doubles 
champions, will' play David Tsai 
and T. S. Wei of St. John’s Universi
ty.

Colonel Hsieh Chin-yuan, who 
commanded the Battalion during their 
adventurous and heroic stay in the 
isolated Continental Bank Godown, is 
an ardent sports devotee himself. If 
time permits he intends to play one 
or two sets against one of the 
visitors.
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; The “Sympathy Grant”

Editor, The’ China Press
Sir,—The clash between the 

Chinese .soldiers and Russian 
Volunteers on August 11 has for 
the past two months aroused the 
attention of the local community. 
The Chinese residents of Shanghai 
have openly expressed dissatisfac
tion and resentment toward the 
Shanghai Municipal Council for 
handling the incident in a rather 
high-handed way. Following the 
return of the Chinese National

Ï That the editor of the N.-C. D. N.
expressed his convictions on the 
basis of inadequate information was 
clearly borne out by an article in 
The China Press for October 
15 in which spokesmen of the 
SM.C. deplored the wrong attitude 
and hasty judgment of certain 
critics against the reasonable settle
ment of the Lone Battalion case. 
At the risk of repetition let me 
quote a few passages from the said 
article.

Flag on August 21, friendly ne
gotiations with the 3.M.C. finally 
made possible an amicable settle
ment of the case as revealed in a 
letter of the S.M.C. to the C.R.A. 
which reads in part as follows:

“On humanitarian grounds the 
Council has decided to grant the 
sum of $1,000 to the dependents 
of each of the men who died of 
injuries. Accordingly I . have 
pleasure in enclosing a cheque 
for $3,000, with the request that 
your Association ascertain the 
names and addresses of the de
pendents properly entitled to the] 
money, and hand it over to 
them.”
All went well when fresh trouble 

started by two letters in the cor
respondence column of a morning 
paper of this city. (October 12 and 
14). The authors of the letters 
evidently meant to find fault or 
make trouble with the S.M.C. when 
they protested against the decision 
of the Council and complained 
childishly about the “sympathy 
grant” of $3,000 Chinese currency. 
What greatly surprised me was the

1,. “It has been said of the 
Council that, in granting $1,000 to 
each of the three men who died of 
injuries received in the affray, has 
placed a premium on lawlessness 

s by paying compensation to the 
relatives of men whose deaths were 
the direct cause of the fight, thus 
encouraging further disorders. ... 
Far from rewarding lawlessness, the 
S.M.C. merely granted the minimum 
compensation to the dependents of 

! the deceased soldiers.
I 2. “There was nothing more im
portant than that harmonious rela- 

. tions between the S.M.C. ard the 
Chinese community should be 
maintained. It is the duty of the 
Council to attempt to maintain 
good relations not only with the 
Chinese, but also with all other 
national groups in this cosmopoli
tan city.

3. ‘The incident unfortunately 
involved the Chinese National Flag 
and in dealing with the situation, 
the Council had to-take into ac
count Chinese patriotic feelings, 
their psychology and their point of 

; view.
immediate response and editorial 
support of the North-China, Daily 
News. In the issue of the British 
journal for October 14 I dis
covered an editorial on the “Mis
taken Policy” of thet S.M.C. in 
which the Council’s letter was
characterized as “abject in its 
terms, overflowing with regrets and 
expressions of sympathy,—a very । 
humble communication.” It went 
on to ask “many interesting ques
tions” in regard to the decision Of 
the Council. In short, the leading 
editorial ought to convince its 
readers that the S.M.C. could and 
should have saved those $3,000 and 
Jet the Chinese soldiers (and their 
dependents) go to the devil. On 
the edito’lal and the letters in 

i have commented rather 
bluntly in u letter to the Chte/? 
Critic in it*» issue for October 20. 
Fut h*re I wish tn noint out that 
the North-China Daily Nexus has 
by so doing vindicated itt elf, at least 
for once against current charges of t * 
its pro-S.M.C. attitude and policy.

4. “The Russian Regiment was 
sent primarily to enforce discipline, 
and it was not expected that vio
lence and fatal injuries would re
sult It was only natural that the'j 
Council should seek to make re-| 
tribution when enforcement of dis-’ 
cipline resulted inadvertently in 
deaths. . . . The money was hand-
ed over to the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association, and if dependents can
not be found, the money will be 
returned to the Council.

3. “There is not a single argu
ment which will convince the 
Chinese community that the intern- ; 
éd soldiers should not have flown 
their National Flag on August 13. 

[the anniversary of the outbreak of] 
hostilities here.” ' 1

i The mis-guided judgment of the; 
N.-C. D. N. was further exposed by] 
an editorial in the Shanghai 
Evening Post and Mercury on-th& 
“Sympathy -Grant.” Permit me to 
quote from the editorial for your 
reader’s reference. z
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“It is apparently felt by some of 

our foreign readers that we should 
, criticize the Council. On the con- 
I trary we believe that in view of 
the emotion prevalent in the Chin
ese community as result of this 
trouble, the Council acted wisely. 
. . . In any event the essential 
part of the precedent is that when 

। there has been an unfortunate oc
currence regretted all around, there 
i? some reason for manifesting 

■i generosity in trying to settle the 
matter.
“As we see it, the Council merelv 

tried to be practical and to find 
concrete expression of a regret that, 
any such thing happened. Its $3,000 
was a sort of token payment, an 
Oriental compromise. Had the 

I Council been completely in the 
wrong, $3,000 would not have been 
enough payment. Had the Council 
been completely in the right, even 
then it accords pretty well with 
Far East ideas to yield slightly in; 
the interest of salving hurt feelings, ;

“And make no mistake—the feel
ings of the Chinese community werè 
hurt by this affair. The Lone 
Battalion has been idolized by the 
Chinese, who are in a very difficult 

i position nowadays and who deserve 
! some consideration. That does not 
mean they should be given in to 
unreasonably. But in this inter
national community it will harm' 
nobody to let our'Chinese members < 
feel they are not being oppressed- 

; because of the withdrawal of their 
army.”

Now, the incident of the Lone 
Battalion on August 11 is amicably 
settled—thanks to the co-operation 
of the S.M.C. and the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association and the 
support of numerous foreign sym
pathizers. The Lone Battalion had 
through struggle and bloodshed, 
successfully defended the Chinese 
National Flag, for their right to 
Uy the Blue Sky and the White 
Sim is indisputably recognized by 
all thinking people. As a Chinese 
correspondent pointed out, (N.-C. 
D. N., October 15) the Chinese 
community will receive from the 
S.M.C. the sum of $3,000, not in 
a spirit of triumph, but with a 
feeling of friendly appreciation.

“Am 1 Right In Saying So?” 
[Shanghai, October 20, 1938.
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That “Sympathy Grant”
OEVERAL PEOPLE have inquired why we have 

failed to comment on the Shanghai 
Municipal Council's “sympathy grant” of 
$3000 to the families of three Chinese 
soldiers of the interned “Lone Battalion” who 
were killed during the recent disciplinary fracas 
in their camp.

It is apparently felt by some of cur foreign 
readers that we should criticize the Council. 
On the contrary we believe that in view of the 
emotion, prevalent in the Chinese community 
as result of this trouble, the Council acted 
Vrisely. Its actions were dictated by what may 
bd termed political considerations, but why 
not? Its decision is assailed as setting a bad 

tyhy? Xhe Toimci^^^ 
gouit. compelled, to be bound rigidly by pre-, 
cedent, and in any event the essenffaïpart of 
"this precedent is that when there has been an 
unfortunate occurrence regretted all around 
there is sqme reason for manifesting generosity 
to trying to settle the matter. Such a prece
dent probably must be followed in its most 
fundamental aspect if we have any more dif- s 
ôculty of comparable sort. In fact we believe 
that this community is to general “hard boiled” 
to a degree incredible elsewhere on compen
sation matters, and a little thinking on the 
subject may do none of us any harm.

Regard the whole affair realistically. Both 
the soldiers and the Council authorities were 
to blame, it seems to us, to letting the intern
ment camp ferment into a state where such a 
serious clash occurred. There was evidently a 
lack of employment for the men and a lack of 
understanding on both sides. Finally a lot of 
mercenaries of another nationality from either 
of the chiefly interested parties waded in, 
under orders, and three fatalities among the 
interned men were the result, along with a 
let cf other casualties. That was bad business 
whatever' its cause. Our local Chinese com
munity, which pays a very large share of the 
?ates, became extremely concerned and per
haps unjustifiably exercised against the Coun
cil's eventual severity. It all added up to a 
mess where examination into the initial details 
became cf no use.

As we see it, the Council merely tried to 
be practical and to find concrete expression (at
io very great cost, either) of a regret that any 

such thing happened. Its $3000 was a sort of 
oken payment, an Orient compromise. Had 
he Council been completely in the wrong, ; 

>3000 would not have been enough payment- ; 
dad the Council been completely in the right, 
jven then it accords pretty well with Far Hast 
Ideas to yield slightly to the interest of sahing . 
hurt feelings.

Jtod make no mistake—the feelings, otlhe j 
Chinesecommun^ by this affair.

has been idollàêcfby the 
Chinese, who are in a very difficult position 
nowadays and who deserve some consideration. 
That does not mean they should be given to 
to unreasonably. tout in this international 
community it will harm nobody to let our Chin
ese members feel they are not being oppressed 
because of the withdrawal of their army.
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Settlement Of Dispute 
Over Interned Troops 
Said Most Reasonable

S.M.C. Councillor Anil
Spokesman Defend 

$3,000 Grant

DEPLORE CRITICS’
‘WRONG ATTITUDE’

Necessity For Complete
Accord In Shanghai 

Emphasized

All criticisms thus far direc t ech Meof the entire 
against the Shanghai Municipal Chinese, community. against 'the 
Council in connection with the ! çqunch- 
settlement of the situation arising ? The critics also fail to under- 
from the clash between the “Lone ; st and. he added, that the incident 
Battalion” and Russian Regiment ^unfortunately invol ven~ThF phincso 
on August 11 indicate a lack of NBwX^ZZnaZT^™ that in dealing 
knowledge of the facts of the case ;with the situation, jbe Council had 
an B M C, councillor informé to ta^e ..in-t^AncounF~CI^^Jp^- 
TheCmtna-JPrers ypstprday~~~~- luSEOeeljugs,.JJiej£U2?£Çhologÿ

ft has been said of the Council then general point of view, 
that, in granting $1,000 to each of ’ ' "T'urthermore’" it must~15e remem- 
the three men who died of in Juries i bered, he said, that there are five 
received in the affray, has placed ; Chinese councillors in the Settle- 
n premium on lawlessness bv pay- pment administration upon whom 
ing compensation to the relatives j the Chinese community undeniably 
of men whose deaths were the exercised pressure.
direct cause of the fight, thus en-1 What started as a minor riot 
couraging further disorders. developed a political aspect, and it

In making these grants, the was imperative that the matter be 
Shanghai Municipal Council ad- settled amicably in the best way 
dressed a letter to the Chinese possible. Furthermore, it was point- 
Ratepayers’ Association, stating ed out that the Russian Regiment 
that “on humanitarian grounds the was sent primarily to enforce dis- 
Council has decided to .grant the cipline, and it was not expected 
sum. of $1.000 to the den^ndbnts of that violence and fatal injuries 
each nf the men who died of in- would result. It was only natural. 
Junes.” he felt, that the Council should

In the letter was enclosed a seek, to make retribution when en-
check for $3.000, with the request forcement of discipline resulted in- 
that the association ascertain the 
names and addresses of the de
pendents nroperly entitled to the 
money, and hand it over to them.

'Minimum Compensation
■Far from rewarding lawlessness. ____ _

the (^hcillor^nnmîey'the.S.M.C. the^nntbrpak of hostilities here. It 
merely granted the minimumcom- would have been just as hard for 
nen.satimi_to Jhech^ any other patriotic community,
deceased-.There was"w,Ko- under the same circumstances, to 
fixing, more .important, he said, than understand it, it was pouited out. 
that harmonious relation between!? Dependents Kcal Sufferers 
thfi ^M£L .andZlhP. .Climesecom-^ It was also pointed out that the

advertently in deaths.
Thprp is not a single argument 

which will convince Ifië ’CfÏÏO’Sc 
theZn terhed should 

net haveuflown their National Flag 
onuAllffUfit

.«mm

npmitv Qhnnld.ho jnaintairigd
r............... t _______________ _

attempt to maintain gcod relations!'pendente., The Council acted in 
not only with the Chinese, but also' belief that each man had depen- 
with all other national groups inj denis, for the family system 
this cosmopolitan city.

Another Council spokesman told1!aged relatives quite naturally de- 
The China Press that ‘ 
merely indicated thaj ,

p-~-.in c idenh
SSeiu—wcr.nn.g ner.snrxtlxg- It was 
not merely a dispute betwcenTTO 

, and those-jaaaon- 
sibfe for, guarding the.xarnn. hut it 
had developed a . feeling Ten rj^nt-.

real sufferers of the future are__  _____ _ not
Tt is the dutv of the Council to the deceased soldiers, but their de- --- - x------rr.i__ «------------------------------------------------»

in 
China is such that even distant

Xhe criticisms 
the crîTîes

I pend upon young men for support, 
j The money was handed over, to 
the Chinese Ratepayers Association, 
a reputable body. The logical of, 
this procedure is that, if depen- ; 
dents cannot be found the money j 
will be returned >to the Council.
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“Mistaken,Policy” :
A Chinese Point of View

------ ---- ----------.............................J

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—That the Chinese soldiers 
interned in Kiaochow Park might 
have been difficult to control
was likely. But that the punishment 
inflicted upon them of having three 
men beaten to death and more than 
twenty others severely wounded was 
a bit too harsh could^jxol. be denied. 
IF the matter had beenT skilfully 
handled it might not have had such 
unfortunate results. It is only right 
that the incident should now be 
closed iby an amicable settlement. 
Had this amicable settlement not 
been reached, the Camp Com mandant 
and the_ int^hèT~"^ïdîeHr3^bII^
still regard each other with suspicion 
^ndïhë^sUSbrciôh might well be the 
cause olTworse troubles m. future. 
Your editorial was right in saying j 
that discipliné cannot be bought. I 
Discipline has not been bought in 
this case.

I cannot agree that the letter 
addressed by the Acting Secretary 
of the Municipal Council to the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association is a 
“very humble communication” as I 
am sure that the Association would 
receive it with gratitude and a 
feeling of friendly appreciation 
rather than of triumph. The request 
made when the $3,000 were handed 
to the Chinese Ratepayers’ Associa
tion that the Association should 
ascertain the names and addresses 
of the dependents properly entitled 
to the money and hand it over to 
them in my opinion was sufficient. 
If the Council think that they can 
trust the distribution of the com
pensation to another public body of 
repute it need not go into the trouble 
of ascertaining the names and 
addresses of the dependents itself. 
The Council has done its duty.

Let us not assess the value of 
human lives in the terms of how 
many dollars each. There may be 
people like Disgrace and Onlooker 
who think that the compensation of 
$3,000 is not justifiable. But there 
are plenty others who having seen 
the soldiers put up such a magni
ficent defence of their country regard 1 
them as noble creatures whose lives 
cannot be compensated by pecuniary ] 
rewards. ’

The hypothesis put forward by 
your Editor in the last paragraph of 
his editorial was admitted by him
self to be ridiculous and certainly 
cannot be compared with this case. 
So why mention it.

K*. L. L. 
Shanghai, Oct. 14.
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MISTAKEN POLICY
The Municipal. Qimeil. should feel by no: organization it is readily admitted, for it to 

means surprised if the manner In^hiclrtTieypass on to people whp^apparently from the 
have dealt ~with“~the rïôT^ôfTHe Chinese available evidence have made rib'Haims, and 
soldierl^  ̂ very whose IdentTfieTare at pres^nff’Tmknown to
seSglFcnHc^^ the Council, or even to the Association which
tir^itisT^ossible to discover what is requested to discover them. The Municipal 
principïes"‘^'‘,go6d government can~pbssffily ' Council cannot possibly believe that many 
belnvok^in  ̂ Cutting~away / ratepayers will readily accept this arrange
ai! Ihe dramatics which have been woven:’ ment as a business-like settlement of the 
around the men involved, the facts are that trouble. Admitting that the reason for this 
they were interned during the Course bf ■ grant is purely humanitarian, was it really 
hostilities around Shanghai, in accordance , necessary that the Council should make it 
with the neutrality of the International Set-without itself being certain that there are 
tlement, they had for months behaved in such dependents who have suffered by the deaths 
a manner, that the Council itself had to of these men? On the face of the Acting 
confess that “It has been found recently by \ Secretary's letter no such case has been made 
the Camp Commandant that it was becoming out’ and> even if were, is °Pen to very 
increasingly difficult, and at times impossible, considerable doubt whether this is a proper 
to enforce any kind of discipline in the camp, ^stance in which such compensation should 
Attempts to enforce discipline were met with ^aXe l^en ^ranted;

: C?1ïTTAT»A/M r>H O ZX"F 4 K *» ZV<TFH W1 K *

instance in which such compensation should

aT^m^lælïF^datF^Kê Couhcil’ënJs itself 
faced with a^demandlrom Ihei*MatiVer*of 

jadU^be^ many"^ol^rfajrto 
perceive reaHTdifferenceHSetweeh

obstruction, etc.,” and eventually these men 
flouted authority and created a riot in the;
suppression of which some of them were in- « mus‘ J* obvious to everyone that^s 
jured, three fatally. The matter was taken 
up by the Chinese Ratepayers Association, 
for what reason apart from sentiment it is 
impossible to understand, and the Council 
has decided to award compensation to ‘ the 
families of the dead men. The letter con
veying this decision is abject In its terms, 
overflowing with regrets and expressions ~bf

The only possible sentiment that~*couïæ^in 
the circumstances have been expressed would, 
surely, have been that the Council regretted 
that the behaviour of the men obliged its 
officers to take the action they did, for any 
modification of that point of view derogates 
from the authority of the Council and its 
servants. There should most certainly have ; 
been left no opening for any suggestion that 
the action of the officials concerned in any 
way deserved less than the completes! sup
port from the Council.

The communication to the Chinese Rate
payers Association continues :

On humanitarian grounds the Council has 
decided to grant the sum of $1,000 to the 
dependents of each of the men who died of 
injuries. Accordingly I have pleasure in en
closing a cheque for $3,000, with the request 
that your Association ascertain the names 
and addresses of the dependents properly 
entitled to the money, and hand it over to 
them.

Many interesting questions arise from the 
above passage. Haye .. the Council, been 
completely informed as to~Ihe~~Tramber-and

Have they any~ tangible evidence that any 
such^^pIF^oriiTfact existT^T^e 

deceased? THe^nswer implied above seems 
to be in the negative, for the Council asks 
the Association to “ascertain the names and 
addresses of the dependents properly entitled 
to the money, and hand it over to them.” 
Three thousand dollars have been handed 
over to the Association, >a most reputably

/

instance is ridiculous, and this settlement very 
little removed from it. Nor will the Shang
hai public be at all impressed if at some time 
or other it is suggested that some esoteric 
doctrine of high policy is responsible for this 
extraordinary grant having been made. No 
matter what humanitarian gloss may be 
spread over this settlement, it has the un
happy appearance of an agreement made for 
the purpose of bringing about “harmonious 
relations......... between the Council’s officers
responsible for guarding the camp and the 
interned officers and men.” Jn other words 
a capitulation -the/ djsordigflyelements 
whose ^ni^phaviour nvpr ^number of ÿoSths 
çuhmnafed in a riot. There should be*7io 
very great surprise if it is ultimately shown 
that this magnanimous gesture on the part 
of the Council fails of its purpose. Discipline 
cannot be bought, and if this journal's reading 
of the facts is correct that is all that is being 
attempted. From the ratepayers’ point of 
view a procedure which provides for the pay
ment of compensation for losses to rioters or 
their dependents has nothing to commend it, 
for it must be quite clear that it merely serves 
to puta Dremium_.UDQri d^orfer~~Obviouslv 
nothing can be done about it now, for whether 
for good or ill, the payment has been made 

• and the matter, it is hoped, closed, but there 
I can be nothing but regret that the policy 
! which foas been followed in is

establishes a precedent 
rwjy^-^Q.u^ nej^xL.h.aY£L_been created, and 
^ust leave_a sense of insecurity amongst 

maintenance

i #
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The Camp Riot :

Some Pertinent Questions
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—Your correspondent Disgrace 

in today’s issue is not alone in his 
view concerning the compensation 
paid out by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council. One small group of people 
I heard discussing the question were 
of the same opinion and it wss re
marked that “Someone is sure to 
write to the paper -about it” although 
they ëâch* left for someone else to 
do.

Your correspondent asks : “Who 
pressed for payment for the depend
ents of the men killed? The question 
iè a very natural one in view of the 
statement in the letter from the 
Council in which the Secretary 
states : “I have pleasure in enclosing 
a cheque for $3,000, with the request 
that your Association ascertain the 
names and addresses of the dependents 
properly entitled to the money, and 
hand it over to them.” Evidently the 
Council does not know to whom 'the 
nioneyHs to be "paid and it is there
fore "apparent the pressure for.lçom- 
pensa’fîon has not come from^the 
dependents, as their names and ad- 
dreSsbr'arè not known to the Council. 
Why then should the money be 
handed over before this information 
is forthcoming and why has not the 
money been placed in some form of 
permanent security where it will be 
of lasting benefit to the dependents? 
What will become of the money 
should" the Association fair“m”its 
§ffiil3SCld72’^scQyer_^he namesand 
addresses of the dependents or whe
ther there are any dependentslat all. 
Will the money be returned to the 
Council? If the Council is to add. 
this responsibility to its voluntary and 
humanitarian obligations, would it 
not be wise to at least commence 
at once to ascertain definitely the 
names and addresses of the depend
ents of the remaining members of the 
camp to whom payments could be 
made directly in future should an
other regrettable incident occur and 
whether they would like payment in 
cash or in kind, such as a memorial?

KQw_did, the Council .arriveat the 
sum , of $1,000 for. compensatipiFJor 
each man killed? Is that the figure 
^l~.wHich the" Chinese Government 
assesses jhe value of human life"? Have 

■the dependents of men and women 
killed in times gone by been so com
pensated and are the dependents of 
men losing their lives in the present 
conflict being compensated anything 
like so generously, if at all?

If the Council had made any 
serious search for the Chinese Gov
ernment’s assessment of the value of 
human life it could have discovered 
it from the columns of the “North- 
China Daily News” which published 
a report from Canton dated April 16, 
reading as follows;

Railway Disaster Compensation : 
r Families of Deceased and Injured to 
| oe Given Cash.

„ Canton, Apr. 16.
Measures for compensating the 

families of the victims of the fire 
which occurred on a train of the 
Canton-Kowloon Railway last Jan., ; 
l¥*ve been communicated by the 
Ministry of Railways to the Kwang- 
tung Provincial Government for 

; enforcement.
According to these measures, $100 

will be given to the family of each 
passenger killed, and $30 to each 
passenger injured. As there were 
103 casualties, the total compensation 
will be $9,040.—Kuo Min.
It will be noted that the names and 

addresses of the families had appar
ently been ascertained and the pay
ment made direct.

Shanghai, Oct. 13
Onlooker.
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The Camp Riot :

Why Compensation?
To the Editor of the 

“North-China Daily News’’
Sir,—Come, render the account now 

that the bill has been paid. . What 
pressure was brought to bear 'Tp 
make the MünWipal Council pay 
$3,000 to the dependents of the/men 
killed at Kiaochow Hoad Camp? It 
came out in evidence that the men 
were out of hand for several months, 
that the Council’s employees were 
acting Jri self-defence at the time 
the men were killed, and that the 
Chinese officers of the men in camp 
were more or less responsible for the 
trouble, because they could not con
trol their men. Why then are these 
men returned to the camp from 
which they were taken, for the bene
fit of peace and order to the Settle
ment, which at the time of this up
rising was costing the Council much 
money to protect, and the residents 

much inconvenience. Who demoded 
t^e officers retui'ired-^e^ the .fW 
aqcT who pressed for payment 
forlhe dependents of the jnejkSlled:/

Tbis sCems to me be one oCfhe 
weakest settlemer s v e have ever 
been called upon to countenance, and, 
since it is beyond the solving of even 
the old-timers in China who thor
oughly understand “face” and “loss 
of face/’ it would be of interest 
should your readers attempt to pre
sent the question glossed over by 
the Council’s attitude in a clearer 
light.

Seems to me as though the spirits 
of the men who were actually killed 
in the godown from which this Lone 
Battalion sprung into International 
Settlement and ratepayers’ heroes, 
will stalk the Municipal Council’s 
Tathers, crying aloud for a $1,000 
whisper into the ears of the supreme 
Chinese General of war on their be
half, and that in future the three 
heroes of the council of Kiaochow 
Road will themselves advocate the 
causes of the Chinese Ratepayers’ As
sociation in the realms above and 
below, so grateful will they be for the 
unsurpassed and unexpected foreign 
man cumshaw.

Disgrace. 
■Shanghai, Oct. 11. 

------------------------
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“Lone Battalion” 
Trouble Settled

Compensation for Families 
Of Mfeu Killedi m Riot at 
Camp ; Officers Return

The Acting Secretary of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council has 
addressed the following letter to the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association:

“I have to address you on the 
subject of the unfortunate matter 
that arose on August 11, at 
Kiaochow Road Camp where certain 
officers and men of the Chinese 
Army were interned.

I am directed to state that the 
Council most sincerely regrets that 
circumstances were such that it was 
forced to take the action it did. In 
particular the Council sympathizes 
deeply with the families of the three 
men who unfortunately died of 
injuries received in the affray.

On humanitarian grounds the 
Council has decided to grant the sum 
of $1,000 to the dependents of each 
of the men who died of injuries. 
Accordingly I have pleasure in en- 

} closing a cheque for $3,000, with 
the request that your Association 
ascertain the names and addresses 
of the dependents properly entitled 
to the money, and hand it over to 
them.

Compassionate Grant

The Council is most anxious that 
a state of affairs be brought about 
by which harmonious relations will 
subsist again between the Council's 
officers responsible for guarding the 
camp and the interned officers and 
men. With this object in view the 
Council has decided that the officers, 
who at present are living apart from 
the men, are to be allowed to return 
to the Camp. It is the Council’s 
earnest hope that these officers will 
assist the Council in cairying out the 
extremely difficult and delicate task 
imposed on the Council, through no 
wish of its own, of keeping order 
and discipline in the Camp.”

The officers were returned to the 
Camp at 3.30 p.m. yesterday 
from their temporary quarters on 
in that employment has been found 
The Buhd.
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Repatriation Impossible '■

Talks Said Under Way But

Lone Battalion To Remain

Reports that the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council was considering the 
repatriation of members of the 
“Lone Battalion” were categorically 
denied by Mr. Euge»? Y. B. Kiang, 
prominent local attorney and SJM.C. 
councillor, who is at present nego
tiating with Mr. Cornell S. Frank
lin, chairman of the S.M.C., on the 
future status of the interned 
soldiers.,

Mr. Kiang has already held 
several lengthy conversations with 
Mr. Franklin regarding the soldiers 
since the S.M.C. chairman’s return 
recently. While he denied that 
there was even a remote possibility' 
of the soldiers being returned to the 
native homes, as the Chinese press 
would have it. he voiced hope that 
the “Lone Battalion” problem may 
be settled quickly and to the com
plete satisfaction of all concerned.

“The best that can be done,” Mr. 
Kiang informed The China Press, 
“is to bring the Council and the 
soldiers together on a basis of 
mutual understanding.”

The “Lone Battalion,” it will be 
recalled, recently clashed with the 
Russian volunteers over a dispute 
concerning the hoisting of a Chinese 
National flag in their Kiaochow 
Road Camp in commemoration of 
the first anniversary of the out
break of hostilities in Shanghai 
last August 12. In the subsequent 
fracas several of the interned sold
iers were fatally wounded in the 
baton charges of the Russian Regi
ment.

To prevent similar disturbances, 
it will be remembered, the S.M.C. 
decided to separate the officers from । 
their men.
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“LONE BATTALION” IS 
GETTING HOMESICK

j Chinese Residents Ask 
Permission For Men

To Leave City
Members of the “lone battalion.” 

who recently clashed with the ; 
Russian volunteers over the dispute • 
of hoisting a Chinese national ! 
flag in commemoration of the first > 
anniversary of the hostilities in Î 
Shanghai, .resulting in several of • 
them being fatally injured, may 
be asked to go to their respective ■ 
native districts for 
according

Chinese 
hai may

i Municipal Council for permission ! 
i to give members of the battalion j 
■ travelling expenses so that they ; 
j may go horns instead of staying in 
the Kiaochow Read camp, where 
the recent trouble occurred

Chinese members of the Council 
are said to have discussed the 
matter with foreign colleagues, 
asking that the men be allowed to 
return home but no results have 
been obtained.

The question was not discussed 
at a recent meeting of the Council, 
but after the meeting there was 
an informal exchange of opinions; 
on the subject, the reports states. 
The informal meeting was held in 
a friendly atmosphere, 
definite settlement was ___ __
Details for settling the incident 
may be decided upon in a week.

t

a long rest, | 
to a Chinese report.
public bodies in Shang* | 

petition the Shanghai :

I

but no 
reached.

&
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The Lone Battalion
mrriTH OTE RETURN to Shanghai of Mr. 

T ’ C.S. Franklin, American chairman of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, it is expected that 
a final settlement of the dispute between the 
municipal authorities and the interned Chinese 
“Lone Battalion” wall be forthcoming.

A great deal of feeling was stirred up among 
Chinese local residents over this case, which 
had many unfortunate aspects. Some time has 
now elapsed, and with the cooling of hot heads 
and. a chance for sane discussion by sympathetic 
and neutral foreign municipal leaders^ there 
is every reason to think that the matter can 
hè smoothed over.

Onfe important change should be made, in 
that there ought to be better liasen between 
the interned men ànd thé municipal authorities. 
It Is clear èiiough that the clash resulted chiefly 
through a lack of full understanding, and such 
a situation should never develop again. The 
entile foreign community has' nothing but ad
miration for the character of the “Lone Bat
talion.” At the same time the “Lone Battalion” 
must understand something of the difficulties 
with which the S.M.C. is confronted on many 
fronts and these difficulties should not, and 
need not, be multiplied.

The fact must be faced that despite Japa
nese hopes for an early settlement of the 
“China incident” favorable to themselves, no
thing of the sort seems even remotely in pro
spect; which means that the interned battalion 
must rpmalp as guest of the municipality for 
a while to come. Local Chinese have displayed 
understanding in quashing efforts to make 
political capital out of the recent clash. It 
now remains to settle the matter finally and 
to set up safeguards against any further mis
understanding or trouble which can benefit 
nobody.
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Settlement Looms
In Camp Dispute

Return of Mr. Franklin 
Awaited ; Yu Ya Ching 
Sees General Hsieh

A satisfactory solution of the dis
pute between the interned members • 
of the Chinese so-called “Lone Bat

talion” and the Municipal authorities 
is awaited with the return of Mr. C. 
S. Franklin, Chairman of the Shang
hai Municipal Council, from holiday 
on September 13. The way towards 
a settlement has been paved, it is 
understood, at a series of conferences 
between Mr. Yu Ya-ching, a member 
of the Council, and General Hsieh 
Chin-yuan, the commander of the in
terned unit. These negotiations have 
now been completed.

A sanguinary riot of the “Lone 
Battalion” took place -at their camp 
near Kiaochow Park on August 11, 
just preceding the first anniversary 
of the “Shanghai incident,” and 
caused several deaths and the injury 
of scores of the Chinese soldiers and 
their Russian guards. The trouble, 
which had long been brewing, came 
to a head over the unauthorized 
hoisting, by the Chinese, of a large 
national flag. When members of the 

(Russian Regiment, armed only with 
j batons, were ordered by the camp 
commandant to remove the flag and 
flag-pole they were attacked with 
bottles, bamboos and other weapons 
obtained by the internees.

i Hunger Strike Fails
After this battle the approximately 

350 Chinese soldiers went on a hunger 
1 strike, which they however soon 
afterwards abandoned. For the sake 
of discipline the Chinese commander 
and his officers were removed from 

ithe camp and placed in rooms of the 
Russian Regiment barracks on The 
Bund. There has been no trouble at 
he camp since, although Chinese 

military internées in the French Con
cession rioted a few days after the 
Kiaochow Park revolt.

• The “Lone” or “Doomed’’ Battalion, 
as will be recalled by many in Shang
hai, was the Chapei unit which was 
caught in a large godown, in Chinese 
territory, at the corner of North 
Thibet Road and North Soochow 
Road, when other Chinese troops 
evacuated Chapei last October. They 
were hemmed in by the Japanese on 
three sides while on the fourth they 
faced the British military sector in 
West Hongkew. They were finally 
liberated through the British'sector 
late at night, taken to the Race 
Course under guard and thence to 

j the ixdernment camp oft Kiaochow 
(Road.

Although the members of the unit 
were described as crack troops of the 
88th Division of the Chinese National 
Army, many of them when seen at 
close range turned out to be gawky 
youths in their teens. Their com
mander, Colonel Hsieh, was promoted 
to “general” over-night.
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Britain Want* 
"Lone Battalion’ 
Kept Protected
Official Opinion Would t 
Not Favor Hand-Over

Of Soldiers
.British official 

oveF^or^^

UlQrit^QliUirie^Ope ThTeruatlcnal 
gettonent. The"^hîna^Press 
learned yesterday. j

While taking a tolerant view ot 
the., incident, British authorities 
here yesterday pointed out that the 
Chinese ^ldiers~TM^ 
dement were "^enjoying the, 
hc^itafitv^of the S^WcànrFTlie 
protection of th^^33-C7*~^ngy, 
tEer^reT^^ulS^ave given more

oL-the “Lone Battalion”.J&self, iti 
wasstatedT ~~ |

The China Passs understands 
that while the British Embassy 
here has received no official protest 
from the Chinese Government, it 
has been approached in writing by 
a number of organizations.

These communications are now 
under consideration by the British' 
Ambassador, and will be replied, to 
m the near future.



What Happened in Japan
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—Referring to an article on page ; 

7 in your issue ôf today, i.e. “Insult- i 
ing Attitude to Japanese”, it sur
prises me that the writer in the 
“Mainichi” is so ignorant that he 
does not know that German prison- 
ersTjn concentration camps Th Japan 
Kring the World War, notaOy ~"îh 
1915, and_ on other special occasions 
(exict datés not now available), wêfe 
permitted to hoist their own flag in 
concentration camp! And everitKough 
Tapan was then ""at war with Get- 
many. The “Mainichi” firebrand 
should then ask himself why did not 
the S.M.C. permit the heroes of the 
MisT Battalion to hoist their flag re
cently. .They certainly cannot^be 
deprived of their nationality, nor~'bf 
their adherence to the Chiang Kai- : 
&hek government; hence they have ■ 
every right to use their flag. Many 
Tçfèigners with whom I have spoken, | 
including Germans, do not understand 
why the S.M.C. forbade the display 
of the flag. It was not out of regard [ 
for the feelings of any nationals, 
excepting the Japanese—the Japanese 
military authorities, these only. The 
writer in the “Mainichi”* quite evi
dently goes out of his way to impair 
the friendly relations between Japan
ese and other nationals in this city. 
What his object may be I am at a 1 
loss to understand. Any sensible 
criticism of the action of the S.M.C. 
no one, may I say, would object to. 
A little ice on the “Mainichi’s” 
writer’s top-piece might help.

V. P.
Shanghai, Aug. 17.



Attitude Of 
S. M. C. Over 
Camp Affair 
Official Answer To All 

Protests Is Believed
Hardly Probable

COUNCIL TOOK ONLY 
POSSIBLE STAND

Effort Will Be Put Forth 
To Explain Situation To 

Chinese Leaders

The official attitude of the soldiers also wish-;„ln , oniciai aniruae oi me edTôTflpthe flag so that it could 
Shanghai Municipal Council ggsilybe seen from the outside nf 
toward the protests which have thecârng: " 
been made by various Chinese 
public bodies in Shanghai 
regarding the ‘‘Lone Battalion”'
incident was explained here ) 
yesterday in a statement made 
by Mr. Stirling Fessenden, 
Secretary-General of the Coun
cil, to “The Shanghai Times.”

Mr. Fessenden stated that it wasi 
unlikely that any formal answer 
would be given to the protests but 
an effort would be made to 
familiarize the officials of the

Were Not Invited

%hg Council did not wish to add 
to the tension prevailing at the 
time hy~TÜTôwïng~the soldierTtofly 
their flag? and; in~~anV' ^vent. such 
a procedure with interned soldiers 

: would have been almost un
precedented. In addition, the soldiers 
demanded that they be allowed to 
have firecrackers. Mr. Fessenden 
pointed out that these seemingly 
trivial incidents were but a climax 
to a long series of untoward circum
stances in the camp.

various organizations which have 
made protests with the realities of' 
the situation. It was further ex
plained that discussions had already 
been held with a number of 
responsible Chinese. i

In reviewing the' events leading 
up to the incident, Mr. Fessenden 
stated that it would be necessary 
for those Chinese who had protest-! 
ed the intervention of the Russian 
Regiment to realize more fully theJ 
delicate situation which exists in; 
Shanghai. The Shanghai Municipals 
Council, he indicated, has con
stantly attempted to minimize fric-, 
tion and maintain peace and order 
in the Settlement.

The official further explained that 
thelreguest on the part ofThç^Lone 
Battalion1’ that it foe al1o#ea -tofly 

.a national flag Was turned lownFon. 
the grouhds thaf li.^would''- only stir

Re further explained that—the 
Council would be only Jop^gladL1° 
g££rid of the"^ 
thgQTJfad not invited the men into 
the .settlement in the first place.

i With” regard to reports that TheTpre- ; 
sent camp site might be changed, he I 
statecL_that there was no apparent j 
necessity for this and thaVthe men j 
would probably remain where they 
were. '.....  ' ~~ '

In a local Chinese newspaper 
yesterday there appeared what pur
ported to be an interview with Col.

I Hsieh Ching-yuan, former com
manding officer of the “Lone Bat* 
talion,” in which he reiterated his 
demands for the resporation of the 

: flagpole, • the punishment of the 
Russian Regiment and the payment 
of compensation to those Chinese 
who were injured.
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Don’t Rock Thé Boat !
^NEDITQRIAL in the Wuhan Jih Pao at 

HankowTemlnds^u^thattï^
landlords and theShanghainSum^aF ^îmcll 
only tenants. This "as preliminary to some 
bombastic remarks concerning the “Doomed 
Battalion” here, with whose plight all neutrals 
feel sympathy bu£witlrwhnse tactics most feel 

[impatience.
Very well. If the matter were to be dis* 

missed so simply, the Council weald have no 
option oth^than^to^ hand over tile Intema- 
tionâT<x^SettlernïïnV"tor~th Japanese who have 
taten"^air^neun^ and who lost
no time in seizing upon every available right 
or privilege formerly granted the Chinese with
in Council-controlled territory. Would that an* 
peal to anyJShin^Jn-^

“TfETobvious fact is that the landlord-tenant : 
relation by no means represents the precise na
ture of Nationalist China and the Settlement, 
respectively, and such an organ as ^js Kuo- 
mint ang newsp a p er is hurting^Chinese best 
interests by such _pyer^^
directly in line with th^prc^^^S^of-®^ 
Japanese. Somebody on theWuhan Jih Pao 
actually belongs on the Shanghai Hippo or 
Mainlchi . .

Had the facts been as stated, Landlord 
Nanking would have gobbled Tenant Shanghai 
sometime between 1927 and 1937. Actually 
Shanghai has contrived to remain a sort of 
Switzerland, balanced precariously between the 
devil and the deep blue sea for many a year, 
and when the subject is viewed objectively over 
a long period of time it must be seen by any 
dispassionate person that this status has on 
the whole worked out best for everybody 
whether Chinese, Japanese, Briton, American 
or any other nationality. Süch being the case, 
let's have a little less rocking of the boat.



Lone Battalion—Lost Balance
} the Shanghai Municipal Council- wouldf 
j hardly take it for granted when its policy 

in general is taken ‘into fnlEaccount—— 
that these soldiers are" “prisoners of war,” 
their misbehavior such as alleged by Mr. 
Woodhead does not necessarily confer on 
their “captors” the right to hand them over 
to the enemy. What is more, these soldiers 
were not “captured” by the munièipal auth
orities, and we_challexige_Mr. Woodhead to, 
produce evidence and legal ^Korîtÿ^ïb sup-

I^HE tragic fracas between the Lone Bat
talion and the Russian S.V.C. is much 

to be deplored. Jffigjlo not propose to de
fend the action of the doomed goWers. nor 
ai e^We rnclined to the belief that "the mea- 
sures^employed in silencing theFTfwerE"fhe 
rjhtjr"(5hes whicji_could^ be effectiyely^em*- 
ployedf THF entire situation was urifdr^ 
tunate; the less said, the better for all con
cerned.

To the comments mane ny Mr. H. G. W. 
Woodhead, C. B. E., on this subject in The 
Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, how
ever, we feel it necessary to take an excep
tion. The views of this British publicist 
hwe been too long and too well known to' 
call 4br refutation; but when he ventures J their heads and recognize the implications 
as he did in the present case, to give sup-; of the situation/’ What are the implica- 
positions for facts, then the public should* tions? We do not know, but the worst 
be acquainted with the correct facts. | cannot be other than the delivery of the 

In the beginning of his artio1° Mr. I Settlement on a silver platter to the Japan- 
Woodhead declares that “it is not uncharit-; ese military.
able to assume that when the so-called j On this point we would like to call 
"Lone Battalion’ staged its stand in al
Soochow Road godown on the Settlement* comment® shortly before the outbreak 
boundary, this site was chosen with a view hostilities in Shanghai. Then we urged the 
to a safe exit Into the foreign area at thet 
last moment.” î

This assumption is preposterous. If 
Mr. Woodhead had had a spark of human 
warmth in his heart, he would not have 
taken upon himself the onerous task of 
making an assumption against a group of 
Chinese defenders who earned the admira
tion not only of the local population but of 
the entire world. J

For Mr. Woodhead’s information the 
site in question was not chosen for a safe, 
exit into the foreign area. If members 
of this battalion had desired to run for their É 
lives, they could have withdrawn with the 
rest of the Chinese defence forces. The 
idea of seeking shelter in the foreign sane-; 
tuary was far removed from their minds. 

(They stood their ground against all odds 
•and were ready to resist the invaders to the 
last man.

i But the question 01 "he safety of 
! residents on this side of the Settlement 
*c«me to the fore. It was feared that should; 
the Japanese continue bombing the godown 
in which the gallant defenders of China were 
operating, there might result casualties of 

।innocent persons. Chinese and foreign alike.
It was upon the persuasion of the for

eign ^3njJ|orities "and jafter â petîtîontp 
General (SiangT^EsheK that the" members 
of^hT'Lohe Battahoii finalIy decided to ac-’ 

in the" SèttrémënE 
rTO^S^are facts which should preclude any 
; assumption, and in this instance Mr. Wood
head’s assumption is as ludicrous as his 
general attitude toward China and the 
Chinese has always been.

Again we cannot help taking an excep
tion to- irT^Bis article

prpguce eyiuerice ana legal iutenon^ w sup- 
I port his view that they* are “prisoners of 
' war/T^‘“'.

*~~~'What is even more preposterous is Mr. 
Woodhead’s counsel to the responsible ele
ment® of the Chinese community to “keep

-caiieu vru VlliO JJUilll »» V-* nvuiu vv vy,..

North Mr. Woodhead’s attention to our editorial 
ement* comment® shortly before the outbreak of 

. Then we urged the 
‘Council to define its policy in the event of 
■ war, and the same inquiry was reflected in 
the columns of the journal in which Mr J 

'Woodhead contributes his weekly comment.’ 
From the Council there was no policy en
unciated, and it was thus taken for granted' 
that the Settlement would, as it did, main-j 

tain its international status. |
At the time of the withdrawal of the 

I .Chinese forces from Shanghai, the same; 
! question was* raised. Mr. Stirling Fessen

den, Secretary-General of the Council, gave 
official assurances that the status of the 
Settlement would be preserved intact.

It was on such an understanding that 
the Chinese community remained in Shang
hai. It may be recalled that in spite of the 
official assurances there was an exodus of 
Chinese from this city, and our British 
morning contemporary, The North China 
Daily News under the able editorship of 
Mr. Edwin rfaward, was quick to urge the 
Council to take measures to assure the 
Chinese so that they might stay behind forChinese so that they might stay oenina ior v 
the recovery of Shanghai from the ravages || 
of war. y

n^oî^^ô^tlie„ ^members oTtHe Lone 
BafSffiorTbuFtb the ÇBmgs^j^ffninîty'as

tTF suggested that, if these disarmed 
soldiers did not like the conditions of their 
“internment,” they should be delivered to 
the Japanese. Mr. Woodhead in one breath 
is arguing along the rudimentary principles 
of international law and in another betrays 
the grossest ignorance of the same princi
ples. If it were taken for granted-----as

Since then there has developed close co- 
eneration between the Council and the 
Chinese community. That co-operation 
should not be exposed to such threats of a 
Japanese military regime in the Settlement 
as have been indulged in by irresponsible / 
quarters or individuals.

If Mr. Woodhead is offering his advice" \ 
that the Chinese should co-operate with the / 
Council, such advice is uncalled for, because 
the Chinese have never ceased co-operating 
with the Council. ÏÏ he thinks that because 
of such co-operation the Chinese should hold 
their tongues even in face of obvious in
justice to their compatriots or of insult to 
their national honor, then he is sadly mis
taken in his judgment both of the Chinese 
and of the Council. As far as we are 

: aware, the Council is always sympathetic 
toward Chinese sentiments and aspirations. 
(tjhiJnen of Mr. Woodhead’s mentality who: 
ai^fEcmding an ’Under-tone of unèasïhess by 
^veiled threats. If he and his ilk will keep 
their mentaf balance, Shanghai will keep its 
peace.

■n
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Officers 1
Silent On

Battalion
Rumours Rife Owing To 

Secrecy; Unofficial 
Report Obtained

in connection with the fate 
inmates of the “Lost Rat- 
camp in Kiacchow Road 

Asked for a simple

Officers of the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps were maintaining a rigid 
silence 
of the 
talion” 
yesterday.
statement regarding the situation at 
the camp, they steadfastly refused 
to give out any information. . <

This continued silence gave rise . 
to persistent rumours that things! 
were not going so well in the camp 
and that the threatened hunger 
strike was in progress.

Through other sources it was 
ascertained, however, that a discus
sion had been held with several 
of the “Lost Battalion” non-com-' 
missioned officers and that they had 
shown a more friendly attitude 
towards the Settlement authorities.

In the meantime the officers were 
being held by the Russian Regiment 
in the billets on the Bund where 
there was no possibility of their in
fluencing the men in the camp.

Through the intervention of the 
non-c *mmissioned officers, it , was 
hoped that the hunger strike would 
be definitely abandoned. It is un
likely, however, that the officers 
will again be returned to the camp. 
Especially in view of the fact that 
it has now been ascertained that a 
quantity of arms and ammunition 
were taken in a search following 
the riot which occurred last week*
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Two More Wounded Members 
Of “Lone Battalion" Succumb

Two more members of the “Lone 
Battalion” who were rushed to 
hospital for treatment following 
Thursday’s clash with the Russian 
Regiment, in which the latter used 
batons, are reported to have died 
Sunday night. This brings the 
total number of deaths on the 
Chinese side to four. It was learn
ed yesterday that, as a result of 
injuries received when the intern
ed soldiers tossed bottles and stones, 
a member of the Russian Regiment 
is in danger of either losing the 
sight of one eye or having his 
vision permanently impaired.

Meanwhile, the men of the “Lone 
Battalion,” now separated from 
Colonel Hsia Ching-yuan, their 
commander, and other senior offi
cers, continued their hunger strike 
yesterday, the third* day. They re
fused all food, but took water, 
however.

Colonel Hsia and officers of the 
battalion which made its famous

i stand in the Joint Savings Society 
| godown on Nbrth Soochow Hoad 
jlast year are still under guard at 
the headquarters of the Russian 
Regiment, in the former Mercan
tile Bank of China Building on 
the Bund.

Believing that these officers were 
instigating the rebellious behavior 
of the 300-odd interned soldiers, 
the S.V.C. authorities on Friday 
night decided to separate the offi-1 
cers from the men. ‘

Meanwhile, Chinese reports reach
ing here indicated that Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-shek is closely 
watching the affair. It is under
stood that the Generalissimo has 
requested Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, 
British Ambassador to China, to 
intervene in the dispute. The re
port stated that the British Am
bassador, through the British 
charge d’affaires, was requested "to 
ask for the release of the Battalion.
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“Doomed Battalion” 1
And Hankow |

HANKOW, August 12.—The 
Chinese press gives prominence 
to the clash yesterday in . 
Shanghai between the “doom- * 
ed battalion** and the Russian 
regiment of the Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps. j

The Chinese press this j 
! morning bears a front page | 

(advertisement announcing the g 
premiere showing to-night* of 1 

i the picture “Doomed Batta- g 
I lion.” I
I The. picture was produced I 
I by the Chinese Government! 
I studio, honouring the Sod men I 
I who defended the Chapel I 
I godown.-~Reuter. I



Council Said 
Waiting New 
Turn In Camp 

, Hunger Strikers Will 
i Be Allowed To Go i 
I For Full Day I 
^BELIEVE MATTER WILB

SOLVE ITSELF SOON I

It was learnt here yesterday 
through officials of the Shang
hai Municipal Council that n< 
action will be taken in connec
tion with the hunger strife 
being staged by the inmates oil 
the “Lone Battalion’’ camp on| 
Kiaochow Road for at least 241 
hours. The opinion was ex
pressed that many of the men 
would change their minds if 
they were given sufficient time 
to think things over and the 
Council is anxious to avoid 
friction in so far as possible.

The hunger strike which is now 
in progress in the camp is a seque 
to the viloent riot which was stagec 
on Thursday by the erstwhile heroes 
of the Joint Savings Society Godowi 
episode. A detachment from th( 
Russian Regiment of the Shangha 
Volunteer Corps was sent out ti . 
quell the disturbance which ha 
resulted in the death of two Chinl 
ese and serious injuries to several 
trouble. 1

Interviewed by a representative 
of “The Shanghai Times” yesterday 
afternoon, a high official of 1jh| 
Council stated that it was deeply 
regretted that force had to be used 
to bring the men to reason. He. ex- 

[plained, however, that things had 
। become intolerable in the camp 
[and that the incident involving the 
setting up of the Kuomintang flag 

[was not the real basis of the 
trouble.

’ Arms Smuggling Suspected
The Council had good reason to 

believe that the inmateâ were try-, 
•tng to smuggle in arms and am-' 
munition from the outside and] 
therefore conducted frequent sur- • 
prise searches. When the men re
fused to be searched it quite 
naturally aroused the gravest 
suspicions and some sort of action 
was necessary.

; % The camp was under heavy guard 
• yesterday and it was impossible to 
ascertain the nature of the demands 
being màdè by the “Lone Battalion” 
through its hunger strike.
, Eight members of the Russian de
tachment are being detained for: 

treatment in the General Hospital 
|for; injuries suffered during the raid. 
[It is believed that one of the men 
hnay lose the sight of one eye, while; 
(another has suffered very serious 
stomach injuries.



^DoomedBattaliorC(hi Hunger

Strike, Wants Flagpole Back
----- TT----- ;
had complied with their demands. 

< While the Council wa^ not doing 
any talking about, these alleged de- 
mands, it was ‘understood that the 
soldiers want their flag-pole back, 
punishment of the officers of 'the 
Russian Regiment who removed 
their flagpole, causing injury to 
sqme 57 members of their personnel.

The two members of the battalion 
who died late. Thursday night at 
the police hospital were Yu Chang
chun and Lin Chong-tai, ranks un
known. The other 14 still in the, 
hospital will probably recover, It 
was reported last night, although 
their condition is said to be serious.

Aside from the continuation of 
thé hunger -strike, no new deve
lopments in the “Doomed Battalion” 
case were reported last night. It is 
understood that the authorities are 
taking? no effort to * stop the strike.

The hunger ; strike started by. 
members of the /‘'Doomed Battalion’’ 
in their concentration camp Thurs
day night as g protest against thd 
forcible removal by the S.V.C. of 
their flagpole, was still underway 
last night. '

Although the Shanghai Municipal’ 
Council and officials in charge of 
the camp were reticent on the sub
ject of the hunger strike, it was 
learned from other sources that all 
members of the battalion not in 

j the hospital refused to eat through
out the day yMterday.
! When vegetable hawkers put in 
their Appearance at the camp yes- 

: terday morning, a routine matter 
i with the hawkers, they were in-, 
formed by the goldiiers that , their 
vegetables were not wanted for the 
simple reason that they had nç in
tention of eating until the Council



^Hankow Press Plays] 
Up Clash Of ‘‘‘‘Doomed 
Battalion”,, S. V. C.

HANKOW, Aug. 12.—(Reuters). 
—The Chinese press gives pro
minence to the clash yesterday 
in Shanghai between the “doom
ed battalion” and the Russian 
regiment of the Shanghai Volun
teer Corps.

The Chinese press this morn
ing bears a front page advertise
ment announcing the premier 
showing tonight of the picture 
“Doomed Battalion.”

The picture was produced by 
the Chinese Government studio, 
honoring the 800 men who de
fended the Chapei godown.
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Lost Battalion I
Refuses To Eat

Hunger Strike Staged 
As Sequel To Riot; 

Two Succumb
Refusing to eat dinner last 

night, the officers and men of the 
"Lost Battalion" of the 88th Divi
sion lodged in the Singapore Road 
internment barracks since their 
withdrawal from the Joint 
Savings Brnk gcdown on North 
Soochow Road, this morning con
tinued their hunger strike as a 
protest against the forcible re
moval by the S.V.C. of the flag 
pole from the barracks yesterday 
afternoon.

When vegetable nawkers made 
their daily calls this morning to 
deliver food, soldiers at the bar
racks turned them away and an
nounced their intention to go on 
a fast “as long as necessary?’

Now Incommunicado
The exact nature of their de

mands, which they are apparently 
attempting to force the Municipal 
Council to accept through their 
hunger strike, could not be ascer
tained this morning inasmuch as 
the “Lost Battalion" was incom
municado today,

Everythng was quiet at the 
Singapore Road barracks this 
morning. The soldiers were walk
ing about or sitting quietly out
side their barracks, which still 
showed scars of yesterday’s melee. 
The entrance to the barracks, 
however, is heavily guarded.

No fresh development was re
ported by the Municipal Council. 
It is * understood that no dis* 
clplinary action was to be taken 
In the immediate future against 
the Chinese soldiers. Nor will any 
action be taken immediately in 
connection with the hunger strike 
although It is generally expected 
that Chinese community leaders 
will mediate.

Two Die
It was ascertained this morning 

that two of the injured "Lost 
Battalion" members succumbed at 
the Police Hospital last night.. 
They were Yu Chang-chun and 
Up Chbng-tai, ranks unknowns 
Fourteen others, seriously tniured? 
are still detained while 30 others, 
less seriously hurt, are in the Sin
gapore Road barracks after medi
cal treatment.

In the General Hospital, eight 
members of Russian Regiment, 

* 8.V.C., are still detained for treat- 
‘ ment of injuries received during 

the clashes yesterday. They are:
; PavlofT, Sopoff, Retrofit, Pisareff, 
Boninsky, Bakakin, Bigabaeff. and 
Retrofit. Although the condition 
of some of them are said to be 
serious, all of them are expected 
to recover.

The clash yesterday afternoon 
was result of a dispute over the 

.flag-pole which the Chinese 
* soldiers insisted on erecting in 
their barracks. The Council’* 
order that it be removed was met 
with defiance and force was used 
to execute the order, resulting In, 
the fracas. , ,
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Passing The Pack
A \ BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE? of municipal 

“buck-passing'4 was registered yesterday in 
connection with the trouble in the “Lost Bât- 
talion” camp.

On receipt of first word, newspapermen tried 
to check with the Shanghai Municipal Police 
who, not having charge of the camp, referred 
the queries over to the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps

The S.V.C. referred to the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council.

Then the Shanghai Municipal Council re
ferred back to the S.V.C.

And an hour after the trouble was all over, 
a high S.V.C. official put on a great “act” of 
astonishment and incredulity.

Hours after that it was still impossible to 
get accurate figures on casualties or full details 
cf precisely what had happened—while all 
manner of rumors floated abàut, inquirers 
phoned in lurid stories of seeing trucks fly past, 
full of wounded and bloody men, and in general] 
there was uncertainty and alarm completely- 
at variance with what should prevail in such a 
time of emergency.

public has a right to know, speedily 
and accurately. We hold that authorities who 
s^^eSForTHsIeadT are serving the very forces 
ofufifWT



fl1® iLost Battalion
JT IS UNFORTUNATE but hûmanly explicable 

that the heroic “Lost Battalion” of China’s 
88th Division should have became involved In 
such a serious, yet essentially childish, affair as 
that of their clash yesterday with the Russian 
Regiment.

The debit side against these 300-odd men is 
easy to make r-.. Theyhaveenjoyeci_the hos- 
Pjjality of the International Settlement for 
**I2BSls,,after taking refuge there from^what 
would otherwise have been certaJn^death. It 
wajTjeaH^Their place to observe with scrupul
ous care such restrictions as necessity , caused , 
tne^foreign authorities to impose on them. In- 
steacTThey developed atüüehy"patriotism which 
insisted on the hoisting of their national flag, 
and for this it was necessary that they be cor
rected. For although they are not prisoners of 
war, they are interned in an area still main- 
tain'.ng a rather precarious neutrality, and for 
the welfare of these meh and the thousands of > 
Chinese about them it waà impossible that they 
be allowed to do precisely as they pleased while 
receiving what is in no way imprisonment, but 
pure protection.

One would think that the lesson of Nank
ing would be clear enough for even the most 
ignorant or reckless to read.

Bet let us look at another side. These men 
have been idle, cooped up where there was lit
tle to do but gossip and develop notions. With
out a doubt they have been subjected to the in. 
fluehce of plenty of amateur political experts 
within their own number, and even possibly 
frOrti outside. We imagine they have been re
peatedly told that the Settlement is China, that 
extraterritoriality is a brief privilege soon to be 
wrested from the foreigner, that their own 
Withdrawal into the Settlement was at third- 
party request for protection of the foreign 
areas, and all manner of similar things tending 
to develop a state of mind quite out of line with 
the realities. Their actions show it.

However out of patience we may tend to be
come over this apparent ingratitude and stub
born wi'ong-headedness, it is our duty to take 
the larger viewpoint and support the auth
orities in a firm but dispassionate administra
tion of this difficult problem.

Merely because in some respects these in
terned men now seem a little childish and ar
rogant is in no way an excuse for others to take 
either a childish or an ungenerous attitude.

The “Lost Battalion” cannot do as it wishes 
m every respect, true. Discipline must be nialn^ 
taihed and rules obeyed, including rules' agâftièf 
any aggressive and provocative display of 
patriotism. But we cah afford to enforce these 

; measures and stop. Nothing in the slightest 
aegree savoring of vindictiveness must be 

: thought of for a moment, 
! And it Impresses us that to provide more 

constructive employment for thèse men would 
“•..a .®tmart 8ntei»e for the responsible 

m’schieff for idle 
hands, in China just as elsewhere.



“Lost Battalion” Clash 
With Russian Regiment

S.V.C,, Over Flag-Pole
Three Chinese Rumored Killed, 90 Injured 

In Severe Fight At Kiaochow Road
■ i ; ; : Barracks ; Tension Prevails

ROADS TO AREA BLOCKED OFF
Repeating the fireworks by which they held out in the 

Joint Savings Bank godown at North Soochow Road last; 
November against a siege by Japanese armed forces, the 300J 
|>dd Chinese soldiers of the famous “Lost Battalion” of thqp 
|8th Division clashed with men of the Russian Regiment; 
Shanghai Volunteers* Corps, at their barracks on KiaochoW 
Road shortly before noon today. 
? With all roads roped off and noj 
one allowed to get near the scene 
of the melee, the casualties caused 
by the clash could not be ascer
tained at press time. It was 
rumored, however that some 
Chinese soldiers were killed, over 
a score injured while the Russian 
regiment suffered several injured. 
This, however, could not be 
verified. Several Chinese soldiers 
were seen under S.V.C/ detention j 
with bandaged heads and other ? 
injuries. *

According to information avail
able at press time, the Russian 
Regiment arrived at the scene in ; 
10 to 12 trucks to remove a Chi- ? 
nese national flag hoisted on a 

fnew ’flag-pole this meaning. The 
soldiers, maintaining the rights to 
display their national emblem, re
fused admittance and the two 
forces dashed at 12.15. The 
soldiers are said to have fought 
the Russians with empty bottles 
And stones while the latter re- : 
taliated and Masted their way into 
the barracks with batons agd rifle 
butts^ 

| be ascertained, were fired during 
i the melee.

Gain Control
The Russian Regiment eventual

ly W.XV.V4 v* W4V

removed the flag and searched thé 
barracks thoroughly. >

High officials of the Council, 
SVC and SMP when approacheq 
this afternoon, refused to divulgq 
any information regarding the 
clash, it is understood, however,; 
a statement will bs issued later, 

Comes To A Head i _ _ __
The dispute over the flag raia*hmit search unless ordered 

ing was the immediate cause of pF their superior. Unable to make 
the clash although an accumulât- snatch, the volunteers left 
ed number of incident^ had ‘after being assured by Colonel 
strained relations between the, Hsia that he may b^hiWd re
Council and the “Lost Battalion'Mre£P°nsible in the evenitany fir*- 

; for some time. /arms eventually turn up In his
The flag-pole was erected at K . . .

camp by the Chinese soldiers, whobad been repeated* 
were withdrawn from the JûgntfSavings Bank building on . NorthJ îbeïn by the S-ttkment authori- 
Soochow Road. Their intention fpj Ues' 
hoist a national flag in thecamp? 
caused constematicn among tw 
Council authorities and negotia
tions were started for its removal. 

'.1 Colonel Hsia Chiiig-yuan, com-, 
mander of the battalion, rejected 

i the request, claiming that he and

his man ate not war prisoners but 
had Ween withdrawn into the 
•Settlement by order of his 
superiors, who acted at an alleged 
request? made by third powers in 
view of the fact that' their con
tinued resistance in the godown 
would endanger the Settlement, 
it was only through protracted 
sessions that the “Lost Battalion” 
agreed to cut the pole, eight feet 
shorter. This was done last night.

Force Said Threatened
Then the question of flag

raising took place. The council» 
it was reported, had given the 
understanding that the*Çag might 
only be hoisted on : anniversary 
days—the first of which will be 
Saturday, first anniversary of the 
Shanghai battle. The “Lost Bat- 
talion,” however, claimed the right 
to hoist the flag any time it likes? 
Accordingly, they hoisted the flag 
this morning, resulting in a re* 
ported S.M.P. decision to remove 
the flag even by force.

It is said that the incident to
day was not the first. A platoon 
of S.V.C. members was sent to 
the barracks to search for fire- 

1 arms reported to be hidden iin the 
camp. Colonel Hsia emphatically 

_______ refused to be subjected to the 
ly gained control of the barracks* search, demanding thdr source of 

informa tien and formal docu,- 
ments. He refused to issue thé 
order to his subordinates to sub* 
ject themselves to the search.

Volrptters Left
The volunteers then walked out 

of headquarters to proceed With 
the. search but w-sr? blocked by 
the soldiers, who would not sub

They claim that they, wens* 
promised to be returned to 

88th Division when 
evacuate the “godown- 

castle’* and declare they are not 
war prisoners but had entered the 
Settlement at the request ofthe| 
fqreign powers. .1

th; y



Two Hie, 55 Injured 
As "Lone Battalion” 
Battles S.V.C. Unit --............ .........

Free-For-All Fought Iq|
Singapore Rd. Camp 

For Soldiers

BOTTLES.^BATONS 
USED IN MELEE

Four Russians Put In 
. Hospital, Two Said

Badly Injured
Two Chinese soldiers, severely 

injured in yesterday’s free-for-all 
between the members of the 
“Deemed Battalion” and the 
Russian unit of the Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps, died in the 
Police Hospital at midnight.

A dispute over a ûagpole y eater- 5 
day led to a pitched battle between 
members ox the “Doomed Battalion,” ; 
lieroes of the siege of the Joint 
Savings Society godown- in Chapei 
last November, and members of the 
Russian Regiment, Shanghai Vol
unteer ^orps.

The tracas-took place inside the 
concentration camp, on Singapore 
Road, where the Chinese soldiers, 
about 4C0 in number, have been 
held since they evacuated the go- 
dcwn and entered the Settlement 
last year.

The time of the scrap was about 
11 a.m. It is claimed by the 
t’etUement authorities that the 
Chinese soldiers attacked forces of 
the Russian Regiment with bottles.

When the smoke of battle had 
cleared away, four Russians and 16 
Chinese were receiving hospital 
treatment. 1 Fifty-seven members 
of the “Doomed Battalion” were 
tpiken to the hosnital after the 
fracas but. 41 had sustained only 
^cratches and bruises and were sent 
home after treatment. Fourteen 
other Russians received slight 
scratches and bruises, but remained 
on duty. They were given first aid 
on the soot.

Barly reports circulated to _ tbé1' 
«eflhet that three of the soldi»had 
been killed were denied last night 
hv the Shanghai Munlcioal Council. 
Reports! that shots had been fired 
also were denied. J

Official Report
While officers of the British 

military -force in Shanghai, in 
charge the camp, refused to give 
any information to the press, the 
Shanghai Municipal Council yester
day afternoon issued an official 
statement on the subject of the 
scrap. It follows:

“In view of wha". happened to
day in the camp where the Chinese 
Tme Battalion’ is interned, the 
following information has been 
made available to the press.

“It has been found recently by 
the Camp Commandant that it was 
becoming increasingly difficult, and 
at times .impossible, to enforce any 
kind of discipline in the camp. At-; 
temnts to enforce any kind of dis
cipline in the camp were met with 
obstruction. Recently an attempt 
to carry out a search of the camp, 
which had been done on occasions 
before, was objected to.

Matter Reaches Head
“The matter came to a head on 

July 21 ever the unauthorized 
erection of a flagpole which had 
been smuggled into the vamp by 
the Chinese internes. The Council; 
was unwilling to be put in the 
position of being forced to remove 
the pole, as it did not wish to oftena 
the susceptibilities ’of the Chineve 
internes in the matter of touching 
their national flag.

“Repeated attempts were made, 
both by Council officials and by pro
minent Chipes* residents of the 
Settlement, to persuade the re
sponsible officers in the camp M 
takè down the flagpole. The flag
pole was in.Jfact, taken down .on 
the evening of At^'ist 10. Early ’ 
in the morning of August 11, how-! 
ever, the camp commandant was* 
asked whether he would give per
mission for a large parcel of fire-1 
crackers to be brought into the I 
camp. ■ ■

Firecrackers Denied
“When, the coinmandant. stated 

that he could not possibly comply 
with this unreasonable request, the 
flagpole was immediately re-erected,, 
though in shortened form, and the 
flag, was hoisted'.

“The responsible Chinese officers 
in the camp were then informed by ; 
the camp commandant that unless j 
they took the flagpole down forth- j 
with it would be taken down by| 
force with the aid of the Russian 
Regiment.

“This order was not complied with,



i

and after about 10 minutes the 
commandant sent in his Russians 
i,o remove the flagpole. On enter
ing they were met by a rush of 
Chinese soldiers who attacked with 
bottles and wounded four Russians.

“The Russians were then ordered 
to drive the Chinese back with 
their batons. In the course of this 
operation a number of Chinese were 
injured by batons. The flagpole] 
was then removed and a thorough 
search made of the camp.

“«About 16 of the injured Chinese 
will be detained in the hospital, 
while the remainder were suffering 
from superficial injuries only.’’

Long Battle
The Russian Regiment turned 

outto the scene of the argument 
shortly before 10 a.m. *d did not 
leave the premises until after* 2.30 
p.mfair indication that the battle 
was something of a rather hot 
affair.

Newspapermen and photographers 
were, not permitted inside the gates 
and an air of mystery shrouded the 
entire affair until 4.30 pm. when 
the Council Issued its official state
ment.

Foreign observers, however, who 
happened to be on Singapore Road- 
at the time the Russians started] 
removing the injured from the 
camp, informed The China Press 
last night, that three trucks were 
used for this bit of transportation 
work.

In the first truck to leave the 
place, 37 injured soldier? were 
carried ou\ The second truck took 
12 to the hospital while six were 
transported in third truck, 
making a total of 57.

The scrap between the Russians 
and the soldiers started shortly 
stftSLll it- totedjermo^

; than 10 minutes. The first melee
[was brought to an end in about 20 
. minutes hut trouble still continued 
on the lot. ■ -

It was not until after .neon that 
! the affair had been placed tinder ; 
centre! sufficiently to start’sending 
the injured to the police hospital.. 
The business of removing ihe^ 
wounded had been completed by 

(p.nv - ' < ■
Most of the injured .soldiers, suf

fering from bumps on the head and 
cuts about the face, managed to 
get into the trucks under fihei> own 
steam. Seventeen were carried to 
the trucks in stretchers' and blank-' 
oos. ' . .

Ambulances Not Used

> The entire affair wm Handled by 
ihe Russian • Regiment, which na-i 
turned out in trucks about W a.m. 
The police had no official informa
tion on the affair until late in tne 
afternoon, and their assistance was 
not requested.

The reason the wounded . were 
taken to the hospital in trucks and 
not in emergency ambulances of the 
Shanghai Fire Brigade was explain
ed'by the authorities last night as 
being quite simple. f

Fire brigade ambulances, during 
't,he past two weeks, have been al
most constantly in operation re
moving cholera cases from the 
streets and alleys of the city. This 
is also the case with practically 
every available isolation hospital 
ambulance in the city. In many 
instances, it lias been even neces
sary to use other types of vehicles 
to handle the cholera cases taken 
from refugee camps. Using trucks 
to remove the injured soldiers was 
a matter of convenience, officials 
stated.

First aid was given the injured 
men on the spot <oy Puolic Health 
Department -workers. Doctors at
tached to the Russian Regiment 
also assisted in treating the injured 
Chinese soldiers after they had 
‘taken care of the wounded Rushans.

Two of the four Russians now in 
the hospital last night were reported 
to have been badly injured; having 
sustained severe cuts about the face 
and body. They will remain in the 
hospital for a considerable length of 
time, it was stated. The other two 
probably will be able to leave with
in a week.

Cf the 16 Chines? soldiers receiv
ing hospital treatment, five are said 
to be in a serious condition. The re- 
port was circulated last night that 
ope had died but this could not be
confirmed.

The scrap caused considé^bi* 
excitement in the Singapore Road 
area. The entire population of ? 
large refugee camp located not f!a r 
from the ooncentration camp turn
ed out in an effort to find out what 
had happened, making it necessary : 
for the authorities to ropé off the 
street. ' ,

Inquiry made last nigjht, as to 
what disciplinary action, if any, 
might be taken.against the intern-; 

• ed Chinese soldiers, failed bo pro
duce any information on the sub
ject. The authorities' in charge of 
the camp/were simply not talking.
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No Publicity Stunt
The lone battalion, the letter 

stresses, chose to remain behind for 
the defence of Chapei merely out 
of a sense of duty and patriotism, 
and not for the sake of publicity.

•'Up till now,” Commander Hsieh 
states. “I have not given any press 
interview nor made any demands 
on. the public. Whatever has 
been printed in the press emanates 
purely from outside.”

Night and day, the letter says, 
members of the battalion have been 
thinking of nothing 
determination to 
man, in order to 
mission.

‘‘Death is not an 
the letter continues, “but we wish 
to inform you that before our mis
sion is accomplished we will not 
make our sacrifices lightly.”

Speculation has been rife for the 
past two days as, to what method 
thè Japanese will employ in order 
to get the Chinese out and take 
over the two godowns, the last re
maining stronghold of the Chinese 
in Chapei. It is generally believed 
that the Japanese will bomb the 
two godowns; on the other hand 
this method is likely to bring com
plications in view of the close prex- 
imy of the foreign sectors.

With several houses some distance 
to the north-west of the godowns 
having been set on fire yesterday1 
nnd having burned out by nightfall, 
it is believed that the Japanese 
have been clearing a view from 
some distance in order to bring 
howitzers into action against the 
isolated unit in the godowns.

Complete destruction of the go-1 
downs is neither the object of the 
Chinese nor the Japanese as large [ 
quantities of rice and grain are 
stored in them. j

French Mortars Fired i
Trench mortars were brought in- 

to action by the Japanese yester
day morning, considerable damage 
to the western wall of the Joint 
Savings Society Godown being done 
by the firing. Several shells fell on 
North Soochow Road not far from 
Blockhouse “F.” Chinese defenders, 
however, had the better of the Jap
anese at closer quarters, when they, 
fired on the Japanese marines walk
ing on the roof of an adjoining go-' 
down, which is considerable lower, 
than the Joint Savings Society Go
down building, V

“Our godown is glorified by the 
presence of the lone Chinese batta
lion, who are resolved to fight to 
the last. We will never regret even 
ir the structure should be complete
ly destroyed by the Japanese,” stat
ed Mr. Y. M. Chien, assistant gen
eral manager of the Joint Savings 

! Society, commenting on the situa- 
thus causing an explosion or fire, I tion. The name of the godown, he 
crowds of foreigners and Chinese j added, would go on record with 
continued to watch the godown and Ï the battalion for their epic strug- 
the activity of , both the Japanese | gie against stupendous odds.

x Japanese Statement
The Japanese armed forces 

, completed preparations for 
' lodging Chinese troops from 
stronghold in the Joint Savings 
Society’s godown, on North Soo- 
__ ' Road, Rear-Admiral Tadao 
Honda, naval attache to the Japan
ese Embassy, announced yesterday 
morning.

Residents living in proximity to 
I the godown were asked by the 

officer to take all necessary pre
cautions to safeguard themselves 
during the Japanese attack.

I “If the Chinese soldiers entrench
ed in the godown continue their 

' resistance,” Rear-Admiral Honda’s 
! prepared statement read, “we shall 
j be forced to resort to arms to an
nihilate them.

'xciting Scenes When 
Chinese In Fort Make 
Final Dash Over Bridge^

Over 400 Men Of “Suicide Battalion” Come Into 
Settlement In Early Hours Of This Morning;

Disarmed By Foreign Troops This Side

VERITABLE HAIL OF LEAD BY JAPANESE 
AS RUSH TO SAFETY MADE

else but the 
die to the last 
accomplish their

important issue,”

One of the most dramatic episodes in the history of Shang
hai occurred here in the early hours of this morning as several 
hundred soldiers from the famous “Suicide Battalion” dashed 
to safety across the Tibet Road Bridge under a merciless rain 
cf gunfire. The whole of Yu Ya Ching Road for several blocks 
into the Settlement was raked by flying bullets.

The Chinese left their post fiercely fighting their Japanese 
attackers and handed over their smoking guns to British troops 

■stationed at the Settlement boundary. It was reported at 2 
I o’clock that about 400 men had crossed the bridge, apd others 
were still coming.

This astounding development fol-,xms asiounoing oeveiopmeni ioj- ; while the annoUncement was 
lowed close upon tjie heels of at de b Rear-AdmiralTadao
senes of shrrmg episodes eaHier। Japanese naval attache,!
in the evening. At an early now■{ lhat> the time limit for the with- 
last night preparations were being drawal of the Chinese unijt had ex
made to bring the “Doomed Bat- ; pired, the Japanese^ forces will be 
talion” across Soochow Creek into 
Settlement after its gallant stand 
in the Joint Savings Society go- : 
down, where it was stranded fol
lowing the general withdrawal 
from Chapei.

To Concentration Camp
It is understood that the men will 

be kept in a concentration camp 
somewhere in Shanghai until the 
termination of the current hostilities.

It was shortly before midnight that 
the report that the famous battalion 
would be brought to safety leaked 
out and spread like wildfire through
out the city. At that time it was 
Stated that the Chinese defenders 

had agreed to give up their im
provised fort at the urgent request 
of several foreign Consular officials 
in Shanghai who contended that the 
hostilities centred upon the Joint ’ 
Saving Society godown were a 
menace to the safety of the Settle
ment. ;

Proceeding to the scene just as i 
I the preliminary arrangements were in j 
i full swing, a representative of “The I 
Shanghai Sunday Times” was witness | 

» to the dramatic spectacle of long 
।i lines of uniformed men being drawn 
up in preparation for receiving the * 

battalion. Just inside the barbed 
wire barrier thrown across Yu Ya 
Ching Road a long line of black 
marias was drawn up.

In a 5 final check-up made last 
night it was ascertained that a 
number of the men, many of whom 
were wounded, had been taken to ? 
the Embankment Building. I

Earlier Japanese Threat I
The eyes of all Shanghai,, and 

perhapsthe better part of the ‘ 
world, were to be focused to-day on 
the beleaguered “Death-with- 
Honour” treops holding out in the 
two godowns on North Soochow 
Road against Japanese marines, 
following the threat made by the 
Japanese command yesterday morn
ing to blow the Chinese out of 
thpir «^rnncrhnld, which they 

If our days.

compelled to resort to arms to anni 
hilate them, a letter was received 
this side of the Creek from Regi
mental Commander Hsieh Chin- 
yuan, who heads the gallant defend
ers. The letter states tha theImen 
have no intention whatsoever of 
giving up their position, but intend 
to die to the last man, fighting.

All possible precautions have been 
taken both by the British apd 
American military ’ authorities 
protect the men 
Sectors immediately facing 
godowns, which have now been 
made world famous. However, it is 
the British nor the 
retire any distance 
posts, despite the 
by the Japanese.

Dangerous Positions 
At the present time men 

Royal Welch Fusiliers 
Blockhouse 
50 yards away

to 
occupying the 

the

Americans will 
from their out- 
warning issued

theof 
occupy 

‘F” which is less than 
from the

linen tai Bank godown on "North 
Soochow Road, while
Fourth Marines are holding the 
“ringside” seats to the whole affair 
on the south side of the creek, west 
of Yu'Ya Ching Road.

While the Shanghai Gas Company 
has taken all necessary precautions 
against the possibility of . gas tanks 
on Yu Ya Ching Road being hit by 
any of the large calibre missiles.

Con-

the U.S.

and Chinese, throughout the day 
from vantage points in the Interna
tional Settlement.

Defence Works
After three days and nights of

feverish construction, strong de- Socie’ 
fence works for tne Joint Savings) chow

have

have 
dis- 

their

and Trust Company godown on 
North Soochow Road, the head
quarters of the dare-to-die Chinese 
lone battalion, have now almost 
been completed..

This is according to . Regimental 
Commander Hsieh Chin-yuan, who 
chose to remain with the battalion 
to fight the Japanese forces to the 
last drop of blood, in a letter 
addressed to Lieut.-General Sun 
Yuan-Hang, Commander of the 
88th Division.



“As is generally known, a part of 
the Chinese troops whose retreat

, from Chapei was cut off by the 
Special Naval Landing Party sought

' refuge in the godown.
! “Moved by our desire to spare 
the lives of the Chinese soldiers

1 from the standpoints of humanity 
and Bushido on the one hand, and 
on the other hand to avoid com
plications arising out of the 
geographical position of the godown, 
the Naval Landing Party had taken 
every possible step to persuade the 
Chinese to leave the godown.

“Nevertheless, the Chinese unit 
showed no signs of accepting our 
generous and amicable proposal in 
the ecstasy of being hailed as 
‘national heroes.’

Plans Completed
“The Special Naval Landing 

Party of the Imperial Navy com
pleted its preparations to dislodge 
the Chinese from their position on 
Thursday.

“The Naval Landing Party 
realizes that the attack on the go
down, in view of its proximity to 
the British and American defence 
sectors, might result in complica
tions.

“It must be realized by all, how
ever, that Japan cannot delay 
the attack indefinitely. Now the 
time limit set ty us for the with
drawal of the Chinese has expired.

“Should they continue to resist 
our bluejackets and hold their 
present position, the Japanese forces 
will be compelled to resort to arms 
to annihilate them.

“The residents in the area ad
jacent to" the godown are urged to 
take all necessary precautions to 
safeguard themselves during the 
Japanese attack.”

Courageous Girl Guide
It was revealed here last night, 

according to the “Lih Pao,” that the 
new Chinese flag on the godowns, 
a gift from the Shanghai Civic 
Association, was “smuggled” into the 
headquarters of the dare-to-die 
battalion by a girl scout, Miss Yang 
Hyi-min, on Thursday night.

While details were not given as to 
how she did it, her courageous act! 
was reported to have aroused city
wide admiration.

Aged 24 and a native of Chinkiang, 
Miss Yang enrolled as a girl scout 

* shortly after the outbreak of the 
I Shanghai hostilities. During the
Manchurian crisis, she joined a 

I Chinese volunteer corps in the 
I north-east, where she had been 
■ doing publicity work for more than 
! two years.
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Chinese Battalion
Evacuates Godown
On N. Thibet Road

Fire Breaks Out In Top Story > 

After Heavy Artillery Battle

Heavy Fighting Preludes Withdrawal; Japanese 
Train Artillery Directly On Building; 

British Offer Safe Conduct
The Chinese “doomed battalion” in the Joint Savings Society godown 

on North Thibet Road evacuated into the Settlement at an early hour 
this morning.

After resisting everything the J apanese Navy had to offer for nearly 
four days, members of the battalion began to trickle out after mid
night in small parties. By 2 o’cloc k this morning, more than 360 had 

been conducted to the Embankment Building by the British authority

Strong defense works for

“Our godown is glorified by the 
; presence of the lone Chinese bat
talion which is resolved to fight to 
the last. We will never regret the 

, loss, even if the structure should 
be completely destroyed by the 
Japanese.’1

This statement was made yester
day by Mr. Y. M. Chien, assistant 
general manager of the Joint Sav
ings Society, in connection with the 
occupation of the bank’s warehouse 
by the “doomed battalion.”

“Chinese Who Won’t Get Out” 
; The name of the godown, said Mr.

Chien, would go on record with the 
‘ battalion for their epic struggle 
1 against stupendous odds.

The presence of the battalion in 
the godown bought forth a 
variety of statements from the 
Japanese. Two days ago, they were 
referred to as “stragglers” yesterday 
they were officially known in Japan
ese circles as the “Chinese in the 
godown who won’t get out.”

Another Chinese Flag Flying
Instead of one. two Chinese flags 

were flying yesterday froth two 
godowns.

The second flag, like the first 
one, was “smuggled” into the Chin
ese citadel

During 
battalion 
attention 
attracted 
made by 
servers
Alcazar but forgot that this fortress 
had glass windows.

On the other hand the moral ef
fect which the episode had was not 
underestimated. Sooner or later, it 
was generally agreed that the over
whelming force of enemy mechaniz
ed units or aircraft would achieve 
their objective, but because the de
fenders were willing to flout this 
very force, it made their stand even 
the more impressive.

he 
I godown had been completed by 
। the defending Chinese troops, ac-' 
cording to a letter passed out of 
the place by Colonel Hsieh Chin
yuan, commanding the detachment, 
and addressed to Lt.-Gen. Sun 
Yuan-liang, commander of the 88th ; 
Division. The letter,, dated October 
29, sheds much light hitherto un
disclosed on the drama of gallantry 

f and bravery now being enacted be- j 
fore the eyes of Shanghai’s millions.

80 Japanese Killed
On October 27, the letter reports, 

the Japanese in an unsuccessful at
tempt to storm the godown, suffer
ed heavy casualties, leaving more 
than 80 dead bodies behind them.

j “Shortly after 6 a.m. on October 
•28,” Colonel Hsieh states, “I shot 
[dead two Japanese soldiers myself.” 
jHe added that the lone battalion 
j chose to remain behind for the 
> defense of Chapei merely out of a 
1 sense of duty and patriotism and 

not for the sake of publicity.
In another letter to Major-Gen

eral Feng Sheng-fah, deputy com
mander of the 88th, Colonel Hsieh 
says that for the shedding; Of their 
blood they must demand a costly 
price from the Japanese.

I Another letter which has a bear
ing on the situation is one from 

■ Lt.-Gen. Sun, written to Mr. Tu 
i Yueh-sen, prominent banker and 
j chairman of the Chinese Residents 

Civic Association.
General Sun expressed apprecia

tion to the public for their great 
interest shown in the welfare of

I the lone battalion and for the largo 
quantities of foodstuffs and other 
things presented to them;

The people,, however, were asked 
not to continue sending things to 
the beleaguered warriors, because so 
many things are easily perishable, 
and besides, they have enough food 

; stores to hold out for a long time.
Give To Liberty Bonds

Money intended for the purpose, 
Iin Commander Sun’s opinion, should 

K?®, NArth devoted to the purchase or
rhînpi Uberty Bonds donated toward

, n«.HPethiu the fund fOT Providing pensions foi
the co^toentol d B^nK famUies oi officere and soldiers 

ol the Continental BanK^jy^

hell itself

that 
upon

the n 
this i 
had

Long before the last man had eva
cuated, Japanese guns had fired the 
top floor of the main godown. The, 
field pieces were placed between the 
two godowns and were pointed at 
the top stories less than 40 yards 
from the big windows.

Shot and shell flew in all direc
tions from 11 p.m. up until the time 
that the men decided definitely to 
withdraw. Residents living in the 
Louza District thought 
had turned loose.

It was reported 
Chinese had decided
action after representations 
been made by foreign authorities 
asking them to enter the Settlement 
on the grounds that their presence 
in the Joint Savings Society godown j 
was seriously endangering 
south of Soochow Creek.

Danger Of Explosion
It was further stated that 

representations were made 
officials of the Shanghai Gas 
pany took alarm at the statement; 
made by the Japanese yesterday, 
that arrangements for launching a 
heavy offensive against the godown 
had been undertaken.

The possibility of a badly aimed 
Japanese aerial bomb was considered 
so great that the gas tank might 
be blown up with severe damage 
to the entire district. The tank 

■ is located just across Yu Ya Ching 
! Road bridge on the south side of 
* the creek.
1 Rapidly becoming as famous -as 
j the valiant 600 horsemen of Cri- 
jmean War fame, immortalized by 
* Lord Alfred Tennyson in “The 
i Charge of the Light Brigade,” the 

■ “doomed battalion” of the crack 1 
188th Division grimly continùed to] 

J hold out yesterday against the! 
I efforts of the Japanese navy to!

dislodge it and remove the Chinese J 
.flag from Chapei.
1 Throughout the day, the Japan-
I ese kept up constant machine-gun 1, :1 
fire against the Joint Savings So-$r 
ciety 
North 
Roads 
were 
west 
godown did a bit of shelling but^ 
to little avail. I

t

> areas

these 
when 
Com-

the four days the lone 
kept the Japanese at bay, 
of the entire world was 
to the gallant stand 

the Chinese. Foreign ob- 
considered it another
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August 19, 1939*

TAIRI KU SHIMPO

"INTERNED CHINESE SOLDIERS IN THS FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS 
SHOULD BE ILtNDED OVER TO JAPANESE ARMY"

The Tairiku Shimpo publishes 
the following comment»-

We have raised a question about 
the feeding of the interned Chinese soldiers at the expense 

of the S.l.C. In this connection Commander Hsia of the 
interned soldiers has published a declaration refuting our 
protest*

In his declaration Commander 
Hsia, maintains that the soldiers had surrendered voluntarily 
in compliance with a decision reached by the Consular Body 
in order to remove the danger to life and property in the 
Foreign Settlements. He also protests against the treatment 
of the interned sdldiers.

In connection with the question 
£ of expenses, Commander Hsia states that between October,1937

and November, 1938, local relief assooiationshad been paying 
for their upkeep and between December, 1938 and August this 

ï, year the S.M.C. had advanced $40,500 for this purpose, but
i against this the Chungking Government has already paid
! .-Aj i?43,600 to the S.M.C. Therefore, there is still a balance 
| V of ^3,100 in the hands of the S.M.C.
i * We do not know whether Hsia*s

x statement is true or not, however, we expect that the S.M.C. 
> will moke an explanation regarding the matter.

v The source of the funds for the
upkeep of the interned soldiers is a secondary question. 
What wc demand is that all interned soldiers be handed over 
to the Japanese authorities as they are in an area under 
the control of the Japanese army.

Besides the interned soldiers 
from the Four Banks* godown, the records of other soldiers 
who had entered, the Foreign Settlements and the arms seized 
from them should also be handed over to the Japanese 
authorities. According to an investigation made, about 7,000 
soldiers have Anterod the foreign areas.

The authorities of the ForeignI Settlements may attempt to hide the presence of these
soldiers on the ground that the Foreign Settlements constitute 
neutral ground, but we claim that as the foreign areas are 
in an occupied area* we cannot recognize their neutrality. 

Last year the interned soldiers 
in the Kiaochow Boad Camp attempted to hoist the Kuomintang 
flag end caused serious trouble with the Russian guards, 
resulting in bloodshed. They are now reported to be 
attempting to regain their freedom as quickly as possible. 
They are under the protection of the S.M.C. yet they have 
adopted a hostile attitude towards Japan.

There is stronger ground for the 
handing over of the interned soldiers than for the extradition 
of the four offenders in Tientsin.



August 16* 1939.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

z7 y

"JAPANESE MILITARY AUTHORITIES AND THE CHINESE 
INTERBED' SaLDZERS^

The 230 odd Chinese soldiers of 
the 88th Division of the National Government'& Ar..v have 
been interned in the camp dn Kiaochow Road since their 
surrender to the British Defence Parce. As remarked yesterday 
by this paper* these soldiers have been and are still being 
kept at the expense of the S.M.C. since the withdrawal of 
the National Government from Nanking.

Japan is one of the member Powers 
reponsible for the International Settlement} furthermore 
Shanghai lies in the area under the occupation of the Japanese 
army» We cannot overlook the fact that these enemy soldiers* 
who had fought our soldiers in Shanghai* are now being 
protected and fed by the S«M«C» It is reported that 
the Japanese military authorities will request the S.M.C» 
to hand over the interned soldiers on the following groundsi- 

1) Prom the viewpoint of the removal of anti-Japanese 
elements* the question of the upkeep of interned soldiers 
by the 8»M.C« cannot be overlooked as the International 
Settlement lies in an occupied area and has no neutrality.

2) In the Tientsin issue* the British authorities have 
already promised to hand over the four offenders responsible 
for the murder of the Customs Commissioner} therefore* there 

yt is no reason for the Municipal authorities here to refuse 
y-to hand over the interned soldiers to Japan as she is one

4. > of the inember Powers interested in Municipal affairs. 
4k v 3) Should the S.M.C. reject the demand to hand over

Zx r the interned soldiers* it will be regarded as an organ of
>/' -j the Chungking Government and not as an international 
/ * 7 organization for it has violated its international character. 
U, / Various quarters are hoping that the Japanese military 

authorities rill take strong measures in this connection.
Besides the above issue* another 

question has been raised about the attitude of the S.M.C. 
towards the large number of Chinese soldiers who entered 

] the International Settlement during the local hostilities. //
{ It is believed that about 8,000 soldiers had entered the II

Poreign Settlements from Chapel and Nantao during the three-- 
months of local hostilities and were liberated after they 
had been disarmed by the authorities. Naturally the 
authorities concerned must have kept records of the number 
of persons and the quantity of arms surrendered. These 
records must be handed to the Japanese authorities to be 
used in dealing with the Poreign Settlements which lies in 
occupied area.

Where these disarmed soldiers 
are now and what they arc doing* it is not known, but most 

! of them are believed to be engaged in anti-Japanese activities.
It is reported that arms of various descriptions arc being 
sold in the Poreign Settlements at cheap prices. This 
would seem to suggest that the arms seized from interned 
soldiers by the Settlement authorities are being handed out 
to the public. The authorities of the Poreign Settlements* 
by refusing to hand over to the Japanese authorities the 
records of the number of interned soldiers and of the arms 
seized from them » are demonstrating a hostile attitude. The 
Japanese military authorities are paying dose attenti n to 
these points.
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15, 1939.

TAIRIKU SHDÆPO

"SJÆ.C.tBY FEEDING AND PROTECTING INTERNED CHINESE 
8ÔLDIER3 FROM THE FOUR BANKS GOLOWN, DEMONSTRATES 

ITS HOfeTIlX ATTITUDE.'1^

About 230 Chinese soldiers under 
the command of Hsia Poo Yuan of the 88th Division of the 
Central Government army, v.ho took up a position in the 
Four Banks Go down to offer resistance to our army during 
the local hostilities, finally surrendered to the British 
Defence Force and since then they have been interned in 
a camp at the corner of Kiaochow Road and Singapore Road.

On August 13, 1938, the first 
anniversary of the outbreak of the Shanghai hostilities, 
these soldiers had some trouble with the Russian guards 
of the Camp over an attempt to hoist the Kuomintang flag 
over the camp. as a result of the trouble, two of 
the soldiers were killed. On the anhiversary this year, 
these soldiers were feuifet*

However, some question has been 
raised over the feeding of the interned soldiers at the 
expense^ of the B.M.C.

When the soldiers surrendered 
to the British Defence Force it was reported that the 
National Government would send money for their upkeep. 
This was done for only 2 or 3 months and was discontinued 
after the fall of Ranking. The Chungking Government 
is not now in a position to send money to Shanghai. In 
spite of this, the 8.M.C. is advancing funds for their 
food in the belief that the National Government will 
repay the money.

We are concerned over the action 
of the S.M.C. in feeding these soldiers for an unknown 
period. The Japanese residents knov that the S.M.C. is 
officially giving protection to the interned soldiers in 
the International Settlement which lies in an area under 
the control of the Japanese army and they arc highly 
indignant over the matter. They express a hope that 
their authorities in Shanghai will take proper steps.

It is reported that a number of 
Japanese residents are suggesting the non-payment of the 
Ifiinioipal rate as a demonstration against the hostile 
attitude of the S.M.C. which is feeding the soldiers with 
funds collected partly from Japanese residents in the form 
of Municipal rates. Developments in the affair will 
be watched with dose attention.



October 27, 1939. Afternoon Translation»

Ta M& Fao, Shun Pao, Chinese “Amer loan Daily News »-

LONE BATT A LION ANNIVERSARY

Yesterday was the second anniversary of the 
heroic defence of the Joint Savings Bank Godown in Chapei 
by the Lcne Battalion of the 88th Division. On that day 
in 1937, the 400 men of the 88th Division put up a 
courageous stand at the godown despite the heavy 
bombardment» Their heroic spirit aroused world-wide 
admiration. On the advice of the authorities of the 
Settlement who were solicitous for the safety of the 
Settlement, these 400 brave defenders retreated against 
their wish into the Settlement and have since been 
interned at the Kiaochow Road Camp» 

A service to celebrate the anniversary was 
held at 3 p»m. yesterday in the presence of 100 
representatives of local public bodies»

;Z In the course of a speech, Colonel Zia Tsing-
yuan -|-4r/ù )» who presided over the ceremony, said* 
"To-day’s anniversary has a very significant meaning; 
it should enable us to reflect on the past and encourage 
us in the future. The recent unprecedented victory 
scored by us in North Hunan tells us that the Japanese 
are now nearing the end of their resources; it also 
gives us an assurance for final victory. At this time 
when the war of resistance has reached its most critical 
phase, the Chinese people, unless they are willing to be 
slaves, should render to the nation more strenuous 
services financially or otherwise*

"It was Japan’s aggression that caused China 
to start the present War of resistance» For this reason, 
there is no way open to the Chinese people. We ®re 
fighting to ensure the complete safety of the sovereign 
and territorial integrity of the country and to crush 
Japan’s ambitious designs for the subjugation of China."



Standard and other local newspapers

TELEGRAM RECEIVED BY CHINESE RATEPAYERS* ASSOCIATION FROM 
DR. H,H, KUNG ~

A telegram was received yesterday by the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the International 
Settlement from Dr, H.H, King, President of the Executive 

i Yuan, expressing his appreciation of the efforts of the 
Association in connection with the settlement of the 
dispute over the hoisting of a national flag by the Lone 
Battalion in Shanghai.
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Chinese J^cerican Daily News and other local newspapers

THE LONE BATTALION

Fearing that the report published by the 
■‘Ta Lei Pao" an January 16 regarding the pay and rations 
of the Lone Battalion was liable to give rise to 
misunderstanding among the public» the entire body of 
officers and men of the Battalion yesterday issued an 
important statement in which mention was made about support 
to Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan & )•

Interviewed by a reporter of the Sin bun 
News Agenoy )> Colonel Zia made the following
statement i- ' "The pay and rations of the Lone Battalion

i

ovavcuicuv •*» xuo cum* aovamuo vx uho jwuucj jjkvociaavm
are entered in books which are examined by chartered 

s accountants before they are submitted to the quarters 
It is a fact that difficulties were

about the supply of food to the Lone Battalion*
concerned» 
experienced 
but thanks to support from the people* these difficulties 
have been removed» The entire body of officers and men 
of the Battalion fully understand the present situation; 
they are rather depressed spiritually as they have been 
left behind in the isolated island and are not in a 
position to serve their country.•

aw
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Morning Translation*

Chinese American Daily News and other local newspapers*

THE PAY AND RATIONS OF THE I (ME BATTALION

In connection with the report published by 
the *Ta Mei Pao* ( ) of January 16 on the pay and
rations of the Lone Battalion in the Kiaochow Road Park, 
the entire body of officers and men of the Battalion 
have issued the following important statement»**

•We were greatly surprised to read in the 
♦Ta Mei Pao’ on January 16 a report as well as t letter 
said to have been issued by the Battalion of the 88th 
Division» on the pay and rations of our Battalion*

•It is to be noted that since our withdrawal 
from the Joint Savings Society GodownAast venr under 
the lead of Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan » we have
remained in Shanghai and have gone through many hardships» 
During the past year» Colonel Zia has been much exhausted 
through giving instructions to members of the Battalion 
and in dealing with various matters*

"The letter published by the *Ta Mei Pao' was 
not issued by the officers and men of our Battalion* 
It was written with the object of injuring the reputation 
of the Lone Battalion and alienating the confidence of 
the people* Apart from denying the statements in the 
letter» we hereby inform the publia of the circumstances 
surrounding the matter»-
1) The National Government issued a reward of $3»000 to 

the Lone Battalion* This money was handed to company 
commanders by Colonel Zia to be distributed» according 
to rank» among the soldiers*

2) The Lone Battalion received pay and rations for only 
two months» because the other two months* pay and 
rations had not been issued for certain reasons* 
Colonel Zia has repeatedly urged the issue of thia 
money* These are the facts and can be proved by 
an investigation*

3) The subscriptions received by the Lone Battalion have 
been openly announced in newspapers by Colonel 2ia« 
They h«ve been entered in books» even if the amount is 
only one cent*

•Being a revolutionary soldier» Colonel *ia 
is honest* The officers and men of our Battalion are 
of the opinion th-’t the person responsible for the issue 
of the letter to the *Ta Mei P*»o* must have been made 
use of by certain persons for some ulterior motive» 
thereby injuring the glorious history of our Lone 
Battalion and indirectly harming the reputation of the 
nation*

•With a view to exposing the sinister plans 
of traitorous elements» we hereby issue this statement 
for public information**



January 16, 1939. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Paoi

m..£Axj^p, , RmoNg..og,-^LQ^s,

The members of the Lone Battalion who 
defended the Joint Savings Society Godown stubbornly last 
year withdrew into the International Settlement on the 
advioe of a third party, and since then, they have been 
accommodated in the Kiaochow Road Park. Although they 
have lost their freedom for the time being, the people 
of Shanghai are much interested over the welfare of 
these loyal and brave men.

The other day, this paper received a letter 
said to have been issued by the officers and men of the 
Battalion of the 83th Division. The letter contains 
the following allegations»- "The commander-in-chief 
of the No. - War Zone has issued a reward of $3,000 to 
the Lone Battalion. This money has been unequally 
distributed among the soldiers* The National Government 
has issued four months1 pay and rations, but the soldiers 
have received pay and rations for only two months, 
furthermore, the account for monthly food expenses is 
also not clear.”

It appears that the^letter is directed 
against Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan As Colonel
Zia, who is a revolutionary soldier, would never commit 
any acts of corruption, this paper yesterday detailed one 
of its reporters to oall on Colonel Zia. (Colonel Zia 
is suffering from insomnia and is being treated in the 

& Police Hospital.)
Interviewed, Colonel Zia made the following 

statement»- "four company commanders were responsible 
for the distribution,according to rank,of the reward 
issued by the commander-in-chief of the No. - War Zone. 
I took no part in the distribution. At first, Mr. O.S. 
Lieu *£ ) detailed certain persons to make contracts
for food supplies and the monthly expenses required in 
this connection were estimated at $4,000. Dissatisfied 
with the bad food supplied, the officers and men took 
over the job themselves and were given $3,000 a month. 
As the food is now better, no complaint has been heard. 
With the exception of a part of the money spent for 
clothes, the subscriptions from various circles are being 
deposited in a bank* The National Government has issued 
four months* pay and rations through the Shanghai District 
Association, but the latter has handed to us only two 
months* pay and rations, the remaining $11,000 have 
not yet been delivered to us."

Colonel Zia refused to make a statement 
on the circumstances surrounding the affair. It is to 
be noted that the Shanghai District Association is a 
bona fide public body. We hope that the persons 
responsible for the administration of the association will 
give an explanation of the matter so as to avoid 
misunderstand ing.
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January 16» 1939. Morning Translation*

Morning Leader and other local newspapers iS- 

flfcflng&ai Students* Jederation Offers Flag to. the 
Lone Battalion

At 10 atm yesterday» sane 100 representatives 
of the Shanghai Students1 Rudération» bringing with them 
books and foodstuffs» called at the camp of the Lone 
Battalion on Kiao chow Bead and offered them a flag! 
Captain Lai received the students and led them in an 

t < ^inspection of the camp. À very siinpia ceremony of 
\ V**of feting the flag was then held*

' Music» basketball games etc. took place.
The callers withdrew at 12.30 p.m.



November 20, 1938, Morning Translation

Sin Wan Bao (Evening Edition) published the following comment 
on November 19 I-

RUDBN^SS OR THE RUSSIAN BEGHh2NT. S. V. 0 .

7 Twd day® ag0» atudenta of Gonzaga College
), led by an American Rather, called at the camp 

of the Lone Battalion on Kiaochow Road to console the men. 
Two of the students, however, were assaulted and injured 
by a white Russian guard at the cmnp, The affair has 
aroused much indignation among the public and negotiations 
have bean opened with the S,M,C,

An unfortunate affair oocufred in August over 
the hoisting of a Chinese flag by the Lone Battalion, 
but a satisfactory solution was found through the efforts 
of Mr* Yu Ya-ching, Now, a case of assault of two 
students by the Russian Regiment, S.V,C,, has taken place 
in the camp.

The present case occurred during a dispute 
over the cloning of a door* One whose duty it is to 
guard the place refused to close the door. Then whose 
duty is it to dose the dooxf A member of the Battalion 

,*** closed the door and the matter should have ended there. 
Nevertheless, the Russian guard assaulted two young 
students and Injured them.

The visit to the Lone Battalion made by the 
students of Gonzaga College is quite in order, therefore 
we are st a loss to understand the motive of such a 
wanton act. It is not to be wondered at that the 
American Rather will take action.

It makes us sad to see the discipline of the 
Russian Regiment so bad. The white Russian guard 
has oocmitted acts of violence on more than one occasion. 
Cannot they he controlled? Trouble may arise in future 
should such barbarous acts be allowed to continue. 
In that event, wiho will be responsible?

We hope that the S,M,C, will deal properly 
with the barbarous members of the Itassian Regiment so as 
to avoid further incidents.
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Morning Translation

News Digest and other local newspapers i- 

CHINESE RATEPAYERS1 ASSOCIATION LODGES PROTEST WITH THE 
S.M.C, OVER.ASSAULT-QE-STUDENTS BY S.V.C, RUSSIAN DETACHMENT

The Chinese Ratepayers* Association in the 
International Settlement yesterday sent the following letter 
to the Shanghai Municipal Council i-

»We have read with deep regret a report 
appearing in the local newspapers about the assault committed 
on Tsai Wei-gee ( and Yao Chia-ko ), two
students of Gonzaga College the îitl®aian
Detachment of the S.V.C* at the camp of the Lone Battalion. 
Sometime ago an unfortunate incident arose through

rM? Coefficient handling on the part of this Russian Detachment 
» i l—’ which resulted in death to three soldiers of the Lone

Battalion. The Council later wrote to this Association 
expressing its regret and appropriating $3,000 as a 
compassionate grant to the families of the dead men. All 
this was caused by the rudeness of the Russian Detachment.

"Now an incident of assaulting of students 
has occurred and this furnishes further proof of the 
rudeness of the Russian Detachment ana of its inefficiency. 
We send this letter with a request that the Council give 
close attention to the affair and punish the member of 
the Russian Detachment responsible for the assault and to 
exercise strict control over other members of the Detachment*»

News Digest publishes the following letter 1-

Undisciplined Members Should bo Dismissed

To the Editor »
On November 17, I noticed a report in your 

paper that another incident in which young students were 
assaulted and injured by a certain member of the Russian 
Regiment, S.V.C^had taken place* The report aroused 
my indignation and other patriots throughout the country 
willllikewise be moved.

The object of the Settlement authorities 
in maintaining the S.V.C. is to facilitate the keeping 
of peace and order in the Settlement. The Russian 
Regiment's duty is to protect but actually it is 
supervising the Lone Battalion at the Kiaoohow Dark Camp. It 
is a unit of the S.V.C. and its duty is to maintain peace 
and oi'der. However, events have revealed that instead 

^f carrying out this duty, the Russian members have 
r ^Wepeatedly created incidents such as tie affâir involving 
T » > Lone Battalion and now the incident involving young 

students. All this shows that they have been endangering 
peace and order instead of preserving same according to 
the aim and purpose of the authorities.

we know full well that the assailants are 
a part of the Russian Regiment and not the entire hod/ 
of members of the Russian Regiment, Nevertheless, with 
a view to removing ill-feeling amongst the Chinese towards 
the whole Russian Regiment, members of the Regiment should 
demand the dismissal and punishment of the small number of
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November 19, 1938. Morning Translation*

their comrades who are undisciplined and whose behaviour 
is barbarous end is harmful to the reputation of the 
Buss-ian Regiment.

Meanwhile, it is hoped that the responsible 
authorities will inniedie tely dismiss and punish the 
assailants, thereby making the Russian Regiment of the 
S.M.C. a unit responsible for the maintenance of peace 
and order in the Settlement. >

Kin Cheng ( .

Globe (Editorial) »-

4ftgioe to 8J1.C, Over the Lone Battalion Problem

A case occurred a few days ago in th" camp 
of the Lone Battalion, wherein a member of the Russian 
Regiment of the S.V.C. unreasonably assaulted two pupils 
who hrd called to console the Battalion. Such action 
on the part of the Russian Regiment causes one to 
sympathise with the S.M.C. which is working hard to 
deal with the situation.

With every sincerity, we submit the following 
advice "nd hope that the SJi.C. will accept it »**

The Lone Battalion withdrew into the 
International Settlement at the request of a third party 
for the sake of the safety cf the Settlement. Brom the 
legal point of view, they exo not prisoners, nnd it is 
only natural that the wise S.M.C. will not treat the 
Battalion "8 war prisoners. To our knowledge, the 
Settlement authorities have always adopted an attitude 
of respect towards the Battalion during the past 12 months 
of its detention.

On the outbreak of the incident in the camp 
of the Lone Battalion over the hoisting of a Chinese flag, 
the S.M.C. dealt with the situation with groat care and 
the affair was settled in n satisfactory manner. This 
is proof th't the Council hns no hostility whatever 
towards the Lone Battalion. No doubt, shameless dogs 
were responsible for the insult to the Lone Battalion in 
order to create bad feeling between the S.M.C. "nd the 
Battalion and among the Chinese community. Of course, 
n few undisciplined members of the Russian Regiment were 
the ringleaders in this affair. The S.M.C. should got 
rid of these ringleaders and exorcise control over the 
brainless members of the Russian Regiment so as to nvort 
further unfortunate incidents.

The present case of assault of tw pupils 
shows a tendency for increased violence on the part of 
the Russian Regiment. It is fortunate that through the 
proper rotion token by Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan no serious 
trouble took place. Unless an improvement is made 
regarding the guarding of the osmp of the Lone Battalion, 
conditions at the comp will be unstable. Wo sincerely 
hope that the S.M.C. will devise ways and means to remedy 
the situation os soon os possible and to prevent a 
recurrence of such incidents in the oanp.
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November 9, 1938. Morning Trsnsletion.

C.-.ix e&e-Amerioan Dally News and other looal r.ev^pgp erBt

THE LOO BATTALION AP7AIR

The 3.M.C. has sent a letter to the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association in the International Settlement, 
expressing its deep regret for the unfortunate incident 
involving the men and officers of the Lone Battalion at 
the Camp in Kiaochow Park and has issued ^3,000 as 
compassionate grants for the families of the three deceased 
soldiers, whereupon the Ratepayers’ .Association in question 
asked Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan ) to transmit the
sympathy of the Council to the ramilles of the deceased 
and to enquire about the names and nativities of the 
deceased as well as the location of their families in 
order that the latter may be notified of the grants.

It is learned that the deceased were named Yuan 
Chang-tsing ), native of Hupeh, Zung Van-zung
(42 native of Shensi, and Waung i¥ei-yi
native7or Anhwei, the present whereabouts of the family 
of the last named being unknown. Apart from having 
despatched telegrams to the Hupeh and the Shensi 
Ivovinoial Governments to locate the families of Yuan Chang- 
tsing and Zung Van-zung, the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 
has published a notice in newspapers to the effect that 
the family of Waung Wei-yi or whoever knows the present 
whereabouts of the family in question may call on Colonel 
Zia at the Camp or the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association at 
No.59 Hongkong Road immediately after reading thia notice.



Ta Mei Wan Pan published the following oonment on Sept.10i-

THB AFJAXB OP THB "LONE BATTALION*

Mr. Eranklln, Chairman of the S.M.C.* has 
now returned to Shanghai. It is expected that the dispute 
between the Council and the ^Lone Battalion* may be settled 
in the near future»

There should be closer contact between the 
"Lone Battalion* and the 8.M.C. It is obvious that the 

H clash between the Battalion and the Russian Begiment of 
the S.V.C» was due to a misunderstanding. We hope that 
such incidents will never occur again. In the meantime, 
the *Lone Battalion* should show some consideration for 
the difficult position of the S.M.C*

The members of the "Lone Battalion* are 
enjoying the hospitality of the Council. Local Chinese 
are doing their best to prevent the affair of the "Lona 
Battalion* from becoming a political question.
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August 23» 1938* Afternoon Translation.

Globe and other local newspapers of Aug.22> 

ï raE AFFAIR OF THE "LONEBATTALION* : LOCAL YOUTHS
i ISSUE MANIFESTO ■

| According to the latest information» the
? I incident involving the "Lone Battalion" will soon be

| satisfactorily settled.
< With a view to accelerating a settlement of
I the incident» the local youths yesterday issued the
I following manifestot-
I "The 300 men of the Lone Battalion detained
| in the Kiaochow Park have been insulted» whipped and even

.^killed. They eventually went on a hunger strike as a 
^protest. The affair has broken the hearts of our 
| brethren in this "isolated island’. The unreasonable 
I action of the authorities in preventing the hoisting of 

our national flag in our own territory is an insult not
| vcaily to the Lone Battalion but also to every Chinese.
1 We must support the men of the Lone Battalion.
| "Brethren» let us use the blood of the
I 4,000,000 Chinese in this locality to wipe out this
| unprecedented humiliation and at the same tine submit the
I following demands»-
r 1) That the men of the Russian Regiment, 3.V.C., be 

withdrawn.
’ 2) That the assailants be severely punished.
i 3/ That the injured officers and men of the Lone Battalion
I be well treated.
I 4) That compassionate grants be issued to the families
| of the deceased soldiers.
| 5) That Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan (’♦$4^'0 ) and other 

military officers of the Battalion be sent back to 
» their camp.
, 6) That the public be allowed to send comforts to the 

men of the Battalion.*



News Digest and other local newspapers V /

THE LONE BATTALION AFFAIR

The following telegram was received 
from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs yesterday by the 
National Chamber of Commerce, the China Branch of the 
International League of Chambers of Commerce, the Shanghai 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District 
Association, the Chinese Ratepayers* Association in the 
International Settlement and the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens' federation, in reply to their petition 
in connection with the Lone Battalion incident »-

"This Ministry has opened negotiations 
with the British Ambassador to China for the release 
of the officers and men interned in the International 
Settlement. In connection with the present incident, 
over the raising of a flag, in which the officers end 
men were unreasonably assaulted, resulting in injurisu 
and deaths, this Ministry has sent officials to the 
British Embassy to lodge strong verbal protests and 
later sent a written representation reserving our rights 
in the affair. The protests have been transmitted to 
the British Ambassador at Shanghai by his representative 
in Chungking."



Augusti 4, 1938»

r ?

Morning Trrnelotion.

Sin Wan lao Evening Edition (August 2) (comment) ;•

A PLEA EOR THE lOig.

The public is very anxious over the plight of the 
lone battalion. Recently» an open letter addressto the 
people of Shanghai by Colonel Zia T sing -yuan ( )»
Oowander of the "Lone Battalion*» -appeared in local 
newspapers» It tells us that the officers and sen of 
the battalion are leading an orderly life according to 
military discipline»

Now the weather is quite wax»* The place where 
the long Battalion is billeted is small and crowded; more- 

‘I Cover it lacks sanitary conveniences. This is likely to 
V-Mtffcct their health* We hope that the authorities of the 

Settlement will billet them in more suitable br.rracks so as 
to enable them to enjoy a little more canfort. It should 
not be overlooked that it was on the orders of the supreme 
commend and for the sake of the peace and safety of the 
Settlement that the officers and men of the *Lone Battalion* 
wore withdrawn from the Joint Savings Society Godown last 
year.
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Ref. No................................

Form A

Z? /

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

August......X*..........193.8*.

SUBJECT

Open Letter from Coranander of Lone Battalion to 
............................................of ^hanaMI.

• _« The Commissioner presents his compliments to..Tk®^Ço®pa-ndantj

and begs bo -forward herewith the following documents relativeto the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a newspaper translation»

2.

: 4.

I 5 .
J

/

.. >
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July 30, 1938. Morning Translation. K<. ' /

—\ ■

■ -4^ «■>»»àSt‘*2^^-
Morning Leader and other local newspapers publish the following 

open letter, addressed by Col. Zia Tsing-yuan 
Commander of the “Lone Battalion*, to the people of vz 
Shanghai»-

OPEN LETTER BATTALl0M T°

This letter is written in reply to many 
enquiries which I have received recently from my fellow- 
countrymen concerning our daily lives.

Nine months have elapsed since we withdrew 
from the Four Banks* Godown in accordance with an order 
issued by General Chiang Kai-shek at the request of a 
third party. During these nine months we have received 
worse treatment than prisoners from the authorities of the 
International Settlement) not only have we had no freed eta 
of movement, but many kinds of unreasonable restrictions 
have been placed bn us. We do not know on what legal 
basis the authorities of the International Settlement are 
detaining ua here. International Law cannot be applied j
because no war has been declared between China and Japan. |
Furthermore, a number of Japanese troops withdrew into I
the International Settlement under pressure at an early |
stage of the hostilities but they were released by the I
International Settlement authorities a few days later. *
We have not forgotten the bloody lessons learned in the 
Hongkew District of the International Settlement in the 
January 28 and in the present hostilities. Thus, the 
International Settlement has lost its neutrality.

The public are greatly mistaken if they think 
that we can do nothing without arms. Righteousness 
and justice are our weapons, and my 300 men are ready to 
be turned into daterons explosives at any time in defence 
bf the honour of our country and of our soldiers. We 
would rather lose our lives than submit to any Imperialists. t

We are interned on a piece of vacant ground, ?
about ten mow in area, opposite No.40 Singapore Road. ;
The land was used for dumping garbage and is unlevelled.
Visitors, after stating their intention to a member of 
the Russian Detachment, 8.V.C., and to our orderly on duty >
at the gate, will at once be led inside. Visitors may j
call at any time and there is no limitation on the number J
of visitors, so long as they are led by a responsible |
person. Decision in this regard rests with me and no |
other party may interfere. In the case of persons who 1
visit Us frequently, passes oan be issued to avoid the 
trouble of having to wait at the gate, but the number of |
such passes is limited. |

The funds for our maintenance during the |
past nine months were supplied by local benevolent £
organizations. These funds are exhausted. Our h
accommodation is crowded and poorly built. It leaks in I
rainy weather and the floor is easily flooded. There 8
are absolutely no sanitary conveniences. But all this æ
does not trouble us. 1



July 30, 1938. Morning Translation.

We have two meals a day and these are cooked 
by ourselves. The vegetables, riae, firewood etc. are 
sold to us by people. We have certain hours for lectures 
and work each day. The rest of the time wo engage in 
sports. Wo have one football ground, one basket-ball 
ground, one volley-ball ground, one tennis oourt, one 
ping pong table, and other equipment for exercises. We 
have also a harmonica group. The Y.M.CA.shows us a 
motion picture once a week. Among ourselves we have 
formed a co-operative society for the sale of daily 
necessities.

When I received the order towithdraw, I 
thought we could pass through the Settlement to the Western 
District, but we were disarmed by the British soldiers.
I was never more enraged than on that occasion. It 
marked the beginning of an inhuman and miserable life for 
me. From October 31 last year to May this year I have 
been suffering from loss of sleep. Neither Chinese nor 
foreign style doctors could improve my conditions until 
the last two months. Now I am better.



S. RfeXWSlHY .

K», s. b. 1

Miso. 58/39.

1.

"B" 
Gordon Road 

Februaxy 21st* 39.

Re the escape of an interned Chinese Soldier 
from tne Singapore Road Camp.

At 2.25 a.m, 21/2/39 a telephone message was rece

ived from B’Well station to the effect that they had just 

received word that an interned Chinese soldier had es

caped from the Singapore Road Camp, 

C.D.S. 173 f»nd the undersigned immediately attended 

and were informed by Lieutenant Davydzik of the Russian 

Regiment S.V.C.» who was officer of the guard» that at 

1*05 a.m. 21/2/39 he was infomed by major IXuuig Dien 

( of the 3rd Cacpany of the interned Battalion
/ 

that one of hie men had esoaped*

Major Daung Di en was interviewed and stated that he 

had been Informed by his men that a private named ShieO 
Kjrung Kyi ( J^-sÉrfi?)*age about 22* native of Wusih* height 

about 3*2**«round pale face* short cropped hair* medium 

build* wearing the Phakl uniform and oap of a private in 

the Chinese Army and black rubber shoes, had escaped from 

the camp by scaling the unguarded South wall of the neap 

at 11 p*m* 20/2/39.

This wan faces Kiaochow Road Park and is about 8* 

high with a further three feet of barbed wire at the top 

and with the exception of the barbed wire would be easy 

to Male* Owing to the height of this wall it is not 

usually guarded and no guard was posted there during the



Mise, 58/39.

1/2.

night of 20/2/39.

Immediately he was j»» formed of the escape hi eut. 

Duvydzik gent search parties into the Kiaoohow Road Park - 

and vicinity but nothing was found.

The undersigned also searched the park but without 

success. i

Only one Chinese watchman was on duty in the park | 

during the night of 20/2/39 and when questioned he was ; 

unable to supply any useful infomation. j

The escaped man's comrades were interrogated and ' 

from them it was learned that the esoaped man had at one 1 
■ . j-.

time been employed as a park butcher*s assistant in p 

Santao prior to the hostilities and that he has no known \

relatives in Shanghai and had frequently expressed the 

desire of returning to Wusih.

It is suspected that several of the man’s comrades 

were concerned in assisting him to escape as they were 

all aware of the escape and all stated that they believed 

he intended to return to Wusih.

». description or th. ...apM ..ldi., ha. 

circulated as has a request that all station oavefttlly |

checked their curfew arreato

1 es proceeding

Sen. Det D.S. «1.
/^

D.D.O."»’’ D1V.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP 

.....XMxRICE

FILE NO.. D 8039A/31...

SUBJECT: 

"Lone Battalion" interned in Settlement ^Special Br. Reports)

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

CONFIDENTIAL 1 '
1 DRAWER j

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER





y^rr^.-- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I
Action 7, Speclat^#^^^

REPORT . uie’bïtiïàry”^> 41. C

Subject Keported refusal by sentries of the Marines to permit 

several Japanese to enter the Settlement.

......... .......................   Forwarded by...........

Coir.i-v if Fni;,. , 
Sir:

inquiries made through C.I. Blenkinsop 

in charge of Sinza Station ascertained that the 

U-d. Marine Authorities arc in full charge of the 

bridges and the C.P.C.s posted there are for 

liaison purposes, and only function when requested 

by the U.d. Marines on duty. C-I. Blenkinsop 

states he questioned the C.I.C.s who were on duty 

at the time of the alleged incident but both 

deny knowing anything of the incident.

It appears to be the practice on the 

bridges for the u.d. Marines to stop all motor 

car theraselvds and any person in any sort of 

uniform coming from Chapei are turned back 

without reference to the Police on duty.

D. I-

A.C.(Special Branch).



FM. 2 File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special branch

REPORT January 31, 41.
Date....................... — ï g

$ reported refusal by sentries of the U.S. Marines to permit

several Japanese to enter the Settlement.

D. 3. namashita. 
Made by.........-................... ............................ ......

_ , , , 3. 1. Crawford.
Forwarded by..................................................... ................. .................

V/ith reference to the attached translation

4

of an article appearing in the January 29th issue \ 
j 

of the Tairiku Shimpo, regarding the reported refusal , 
i

by sentries of the U.S. Marines, to permit several |

Japanese to enter the Settlement via the sinza Hoad |

bridge in the morning of January 28th, the undersigned

interviewed mt. i. Miyayasu, a teacher of the central 

China Telegraph college at imo.145 Markham Road, who 

was involved in the case and who gave the following 

information.

mt. 1. Miyayasu, in comparer with othef 

Japanese subjects, namely, Messrs, üishi, tasuda, 

Kamiyama, and nagata, and two Chinese including 

a chauffeur, left the Central Telephone Communication 

Company, no.160 Yoh ïing ttoad yjj ’ Chapei,

in motorcar licence no.8771 and had crossed the Sinza 

Road Bridge at about 8.30 p.m. January 28th, when 

they were ordered to halt at the South side of the 

bridge by two sentries of the U.S. Marines. ihe 

sentries then looked into the vehicle and requested 

Messrs, uishi and Kamiyama to alight. The former 

was attired in Khaki coloured Japanese national 

uniform and overcoat of the same colour, while the 

latter was wearing similar uniform and ordinary 

overcoat. The sentries, after searching the persons 

of these two Japanese, refused to allow them to 

proceed to south into the dettlement, stating that



FM 2 File No.............
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j

.................................Station, :
REPORT 

2 _ Date............................................................ °

Subject....................................................................................... .......................................... ........................................................................................ ............................................................................-.................................    j

Made by._____ ............................. ....................Forwarded by.................. —................. ........... ........................... ..........

they were soldiers* thereupon x^r. ui y ay a su alighted 

from the car and explained that their khaki coloured I
I

uniforms were not Japanese military uniforms and also j 

stated that they were staff members of the central I 

China ‘telephone Communication Company as proved by I 

the badges on their caps. One of the sentries then 

telephoned supposedly to the headquarters of the

U.S. uarines asking for instructions regarding

allowing them into the settlement. After the 

telephone conversation, the sentry informed the two 

Japanese attired in khaki uniforms that they would

not be allowed to enter the Settlement. Thus the 

two men were obliged to return to Chapei, whilst 

the other Japanese and the Chinese were allowed to 

proceed to the above-mentioned college in the motorcar

Tir. Miyayasu is stated to have submitted to 

the Japanese consular Police a report to the above 

effect on January 30.

A.C.(Special Branch).
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’‘LotOf Bunk”

US Marines 
Deny Halting 
2 Japanese

A Japanese report that two 
American Marines stationed at i 
ttie Wuchen Road BWdge had \ 
stopped, searched and sent back 
two Japanese school-teachers 
whà ïÉad attempted to XOter ■. ' 
the Settlement on Tuesday 
morning was classed as 4*a lot 

, of bunk” by U.S. Marine autho- 
■^>:riUes ytâterdây.-' t '

Questioned by The Chin a- ? 
Press, an official of the Fourth; 
IDS. Marines explained that all?] 
sentries on duty at ( the bridge i 
Tuesday morning had • been called t 
ihwidquestioned, but none reportd 
ed having halted any Japanese, f

The Japanese report stated that! 
five Japanese, two of them dressed! 
in khaki “'national uniform,” werd| 
driving ip a, car when they Wéfe’ 

^topped by~tw ILS. Marines at the! 
Wuchen Bridge and subjected to a ’ 
thorough search.

“Despite explanations by the 
Japanese that the national uni
form was civilian attire,” the î 

<, report continued, “the Marines 
refused them entry into the 
Settlement. Enquiries at Marine 

i Headquarters were of no avail.”
* The Dome! report stated that a 
protest was being considered 
against the allegedly fictitious in
cident 'tiy- the Japanese rOohsulate 
General yesterday, pointing out 
that even Japanese soldiers are 
permitted in the Settlement, and 
that there should be no objection 
to Japanese' civilians entering.



U.S. Marines Have No
Knowledge of Incident

Japanese Said Refused 
Entry into Settlement

Japanese reports that the United 
States Marines here refused to allow 
two Japanese teachers of the Central 
China Telecommunication 
to cross into the Internàt^al 
Settlement at the Wijchen. '’WomH 
Bridge on Tuesday morning were; 
commented upon by Marine ofiUiJa^ ) 

! who said that they had not been in-J 
formed of the incident, yesterday. L4 

• According to a report published by 
I the “Tairiku Shimpo” yesterday 
morning, the two teachers, in com
pany with three other teachers, Wa
dding in a car. At the Wuchen Road 

. Bridge, they were stopped by two 
American sentries and subjected to a

| thorough-going examination The( 
two teachers were in khaki •‘national : 
uniform,” similar to the colour of) 
Japanese army uniforms, ‘

Despite explanations by the Japan
ese that the national uniform was 
civilian attire, tne American Marines ; 
refused their entry into ihe Settle
ment, the paper reported. The three 
other teachers were searched also.

The report further stated that the 
Japanese had asked the Marine- 
sentries to make an enquiry at Marine 
Beadquarters, but that the latter 
had also refused to permit Japanese 
tn national uniforms to cross the 
(bridge.

The Japanese paper finished its re
port by stating that Japanese Con
sulate-General might protest to the 
American Marines, but so far the : 
Marine Headquarters had received no 
representations.



WRIKJ 6HIMP0

C/Janese in national uniforms prohibited to pass 
n through defence sector

on the morning of January 28, Messrs 
Miyayasu, Oishi, Yasuda^Kami yens and Nagata, professors of 
the Central China Telegraph College, and a Chinese arrived 

**> in a motor oar at the Wuchen Road Bridge, when two American
Jentries ordered them to stop and to alight from the car, 
Mr. Oishi and Mr. Koniyams, who were in khaki-coloured
Japanese national uniforms, underwent a particularly severe 
search.

P. T. 0.»

January 29 j 1941. Z’T,'17

, _ Thinking that thfe two Men rwert?Jepaheee
soldiers, the Americans prohibited the foWer^fiiff’Sassing 
through thè American defence sector* ‘ <■'

In conheetion with this affair* .the 
Japanese Con su lar'authd Titles have made • the following 
statement i- "It was (tie to eome mistake, bed&td^tn 
Japanese soldiers can pass there. As national'uriïfsima 
are ordinary clothing for Japemeee subjects, the*»; bah be 
no reason to deny passage through the American defence 
sector to such unifexmed Japanese. After making an 
investigation, we may lodge a protest with the Aprlcen



Misc.1205/40.

1.

2p.m.to 3p.m. 
27.12.40.

-------------------------------- -----------

42

Bund SUb-Statlon.
Wo.7 Pontoon, The Bund.

Dispute Between Japanese Gendarmerie and 
a sentry of the Russian Regiment 3.V.C.

Sir,

Z<&TCIP4^.S 
gL-4 

^ECIAL UMNO

At 1.45 p.m.on 27.12-40 a telephone message was 

received at this station from the Police 3ub-8tation 

on the Bund requesting services of a Japanese detective 
as there was some trouble regarding a quantity of cotton. i

D.P«S.Honda and C.D.S.335 attended and aacarta-tnaH ■

the following,-

. , >2 At 1.35p.m.27-12.40 a party of Japanese Gendarmerie
4^
2^ under the charge of Coporal Katayama on duty at No.7 

Pontoon,lhe Bund, observed Chinese boats loaded with 16 

bales of cotton which arrived from Pootung. When the 

Coporal ordered the Chinese boats to oome up with
X 

z intention to ask them regarding the permit issued by the

Japanese Gendarmerie, the boats attempted to escape.

After giving a pursuit by a sampan, the boats were stopped

and brought to No.7 Pontoon where it was learned the

\V

¥IIÆ

men had no pass.

The Corporal being excited struck the Chinese on the 

face with palm of hand and suggested that the Chinese 

taken to the Sub station by c.P»C.2S8 who was on duty

the Pontoon.

on

A sentry of the Russian Regiment S.V.C.named L»G. 
Trlfonoff, posted at Ko.7 Pontoon, who had obhooed J 

assault, explained that it was not necessary to 

Chinese to the station. Quarrel ensued between the^gfl| 

sentry and the Japanese and the matter was reported!^
' ' ' • — ' ■ . 

to the Sub-3tation. '■ 0M'9
When questioned, the sentry stated that M ass^t*|,^

9%

C.P.C. to avoid unlawful action of the Gendarmerie.



It was all due to misunderstanding, and it is

presumed due to difficulties of languages.

Both, parties were cautioned to retaking action 

in future.

The Chinese named Hwa Sung Kwei ( )J23

Shantung»residing in Bootung was also released after 

being cautioned.

D.P.S.Honda. 

S.D.i/o.

* * w * ?

«*’ ï



1

Central Mise. Bov. ICthe 40.

8Ut
At tp.«. on Hov. l«th. Xnap. Willgoa* */• >01100

8ub. Station on the load telephoned *® *• «tetton 
requesting services at « haasim & Japanese detectives 
as there w»c am between m officer of
Japmase to»de»®«rie and a sentry of the hessian régissant 
s.v.a.

5.P.S. Banda and the underslipied attended and 

aaoartalaod that a private named xrootikoff of the 2nd 
Coy. • the hessian regiuent S.V.C. whilst an duty an Ho. 
4 Pontoon. the lend at about 4.40 p.». on Bow. lêth 
noticed a '"htoeac dressed In civilian clothes loitering 
en the gangway leading to the Pontoon. M

Private Krootikoff told the nan to » sway but the 
latter refused and spoke something la B&gliah.

Private Krootikoff then pushed the «an and the 
latter also pushed Ma.

Imodiately after that thé «fclneac called savcral 
Japan see. «ambers of the Japanese gendarmerie. Corporal

--- I K* I© s»*» Station and naked for 
i j •«^•rrRY I explanation thy the Chinese oMployoe of the OondamMarle 
’ pare ff! was pushed by the hessian sentry.

Av. Private Krootikoff expia toed that he did not know



^gAO à .
Sir*

At &P.HU on How. 18th* Insp. Wiilgos* V* the Polio* f 
Sab. Station on the land t*l*phon*a «» the station | 

reoaoating servies* of a snssian & Japanese dsteotives 

as there wan some orcetle between an officer of 

Japan*»* OcmdaaMierle and a sentry tut th* Hessian reginant

D.P.S. Bond* md th* undersigned attended and 

ascertained that a private nanod xrooWaoff of th* 2nd 

Goy. » the Russian régiront S.V.t. whilst on duty on Ho. 

4 Pontoon# th* Band at about 4.40 p.m. an Hov. 18th 

noticed a '"talnes* dressed in eivllian clothes loitering 

on th* moray loading to th* Pontoon. b
private Krootikof f told the nan to g» away bat the 

latter refused and spoke something In BuCtfsh.

private Krootlkoff than pushed the men and the 

latter also pushed tala.

Xnmediately after that the «Biros* walled several 

Japanese» mesbers of the Japanese gendanuorie». Corporal . 

B. Katayanh than want to the Sab. Station and asked for 

explanation why the Chines* *n^>yte of the Gendarmerie 

wee pushed by the Brosian sentry.

private Krootlkoff explained that he did not know

WU



1/8.

that the (Sdnere was emp2nyed ty the ^apmeaa Owndamaerle.

Ha tnought the nan was ainpl^ loitering on the j 

Pontoon and therefore he told. Mn to go away.

K’jn ail this was explained to Corn»*»! V»

Kateyama the latter agreed that it was «11 <*• to 

Ktsttnderstsndtng and ther* was no intent to tnterupt ths 
wosfc of the said enineoe employee, [

the Oxlneee ecneerned is named Cheng Ming ï«h» 7.

2C years. Ke is employed hr the Japanese Oendaamerie .. ' 

to search the Chinese pecsengers for amgalod goods.

Shia incident is nor eloeed.

i-\ '

n. s. *•
Z'_ 

lr - 
• ?; M

h.3.0. U*



Mise* 942/40.

1

•A* 
Central 
8S/9/40.

During tho afternoon of September St, lt4&> Major

< George m Ball Hamilton and Ucutenant Bdward Bansowota
/ 2 ®f ** ®atta su,u* Bwta* Osips called at Central

p 4 > station and requested infomatlon regarding the nanber
z4f and duties of the Japanese Militarr «enda»e« aha fanette 

at the Band pontoons, and on «hat authority thia dotMb»

mont wart occupying the BARK Of OcwmOASKOBa Id ®fco

M>/ Ban4*
» v '■'■• t / Oxa dattes and purpose of plain<*clothes Gandaaaas

1 at tho Bond was outlined to Major Benilton* further-more,

Ma wan Infomed that In aecordsnee with an agrément 

existing between ths Mmloipal Police and the uendasaerie

theyvan not peanltted to sesm ar «mat at tha load 

without first having obtained tha aaaistanaa of tha ^oli 

/ Major Baniltoa was partisniarly amdous to obtain 

fan details regarding tha oaoupatlon of the Baah of ' 

CoaaranlsaUans tha Japanese dandaaserle, and expressed 
sunrise at their prasanoo there haring been telaratad . f 

by the British Military authorities*

He roques; that he be fumlahad with a sojr »f the 

Poilue haport concerning tha oaoapatlon of the Mank of 
MBiiniaatioa» l U Mise. ) In order that ha nay 

Incorporate sane la a report he la compiling for the



Colonel regarding th* eetivitiee of Japanese Gendames 

at th» Bund*

A copy of the above report has been prepared and 

will be passed to Major Hamilton after pamiseion from 

Headquarters has been obtained*

these enquiries appear to have basa prompted as a 

rasait of the Inaidant on September st tiaa an American 

sailor was seised by too Japanese Gondaaaos and taken te 

the Bank of cemnieatlono ( Bae G* Mise» 941/40 )•

Ueatana^t Honsowets also requested infsmaticn 

regarding rOose frequenting the laattoae Hotel*

!•

San* Bet* i/o* 

w»*o« •*•

copy tes
>*C* Mvisions*
P*0* Special Branch*
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1

Central 
M/9/40

Miner incident involving Japanese Ocndamerio 
------- --------------------------------------------------------------- — 
following the receipt of a telephone message at 

11.50p.m., even date* f*o* Veutanant Stan* of Umi >«&• 

IT. Shore Patrol, T<3. Smith, J.P.S. W and a party of 

Police went to the japonoeo Gendarmerie»* sab-office on 

the <th floor at Mo.lG Mankow Boat where they were «et 
by a number of thS. Marine and Maval felloe whs Infomed 

than that a U.S. Naval rating had boat detained by the 

Gendarmerie.

on f.s. Smith’s failure to return to the station the 

undersigned went to the Gendarmerie» s sab-off lee at the 

above address where he discovered that negotiations were 

in progress regarding the release of a V«S« naval rating! 

G.G. Burratt, Seaman first Bass G«S.S* Augusta. It 

appeared that the latter who was intoxicated, had, in 

company with a Bussian prostitute, entered the open 

door-way of Mo.lO Kankow Hoad whereupon the gendame 

on duty suspecting that the sailor*» intentions wore net 

entirely lawful, arrested him end with the aid of his 

colleague* took him to the 4th floor of the building.

A rlesha-coolie witnessed the occurrence and 

infomed the levai Patrol who were ondntF in the 

vicinity of the Oss tons Jetty»
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Shortly after the undersigned's arrival the rating's 4 

release was successfully negotiated^ an amicable 

understanding having bean reached tetra an Captain

Matsumoto of the Gendarmerie and Idontanant Geo per of

Angus ta.

x*. -A

*A*
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1.

"C**
West Honpkew

Sept. 26th, 40.

■1AC>. J^trol halted by Japanese Sentry, 

dir, i

At 6 p.œ, 26-9-40, C.P.C. 370 telephoned the 

station reporting that two awabers ©f the S.V.C 

had been stopped by » Japantes sentry en Haininp 

and Mirdon Hoads «MHHtinp,

nt 6.05 p.su Corporal Lewie, Li Hit Horse any,

3,7. C. and Trooper Brennan, Llpfet Horse Coy., a,V«C«» 

cane to the station and reported that they had 

patrolled Haininrr Road and had entered Japanese

f. controlled territory thinking barbed wire would 

show them limite of station to patrol
’Mi

no incident
«

■M

p.su


Mise. 289/40.

1.

11.20 am - 12.30 >.»•

Tootoo Road.
18.9.40.

Bet. Office.
18.9.40.

Two 8.C.3.F.B. Reomits arrested fey 
U.S.M.C. fatrols i® tootoo Road Bistrlot.

•■mMMnMMnM

At 11.20 a.m. seytenfeer 18, 1940» 3.8. Jteir 

and G.d.C. 100 attached to Gordon Road Toll co station* 

brought to the station two recruits of the Shanghai 

City Gore r ni» nt tolico Biro au» nanely*
1. Taang Oong Shing ( pfr )» 38» Talc how.

2. snog To U®a« ( )/2S» Chinkiang.

who wove arrested at 10.30 a.m. own date mi Rofeiooa 

Bond near Rhrt Road fey th» 9*s.K*G. yatrols cyerating 

under Lieut sa nt T.1. yules.

The two recruits wore arrested in uniform 

whilst walking on settloaent read. They are a till 

undergoing training at the yah Hwa Training Rsyot of the 

S.C.3. yolice Bureau and strayed from the right 

direction to yah Hwa Tillage, whilst visiting the 

yessfield Branch Bollco Bureau, 

»• XacBemott, im>. «r« Mwision. was lafonwd 

and on hie instmetlens» the two strayed recruits were 

escorted to the 3.C.S. B»|ioe gsadqpartere, 13» 

Jhoaf laid Road.

gen. jjnA. i/cZ iNorxer

Coyles to s»l. ir. HQs. I n-.TE ^1
U.S.M«c. Intelligence office. ...



■4M ’iWSPAL nliaE

MmA. «81/40. >«teii
A»g«St 84th. » 40.

now nwinw Bim® sc&mms 
jure t.C.g.?.B> ?OUgBW.

A4 8a.m. 84/8/40, * telephone Mi Mag* ni reoeivod 

from « Mr. Mg reporting teat a «hooting affray hat 

taken place on Brenas Boat naan tee 8.M.C. isolation 

«testai.

9.8. teoks, r.P.8.s Xly ant Mtepts togothor with 

8.1. teas Chi teh attended ant on arvisdl asoorteinot 

tent tepee Britlte soldiers hat teen tatan intethe 

steen hospital, one of team suffering from injuries 

to tea teat and body.

teen the felloe officers entered the hospital 

they found the following named soldiers In the dressing 

roont-

(1) no. T. Boyle. Coy.,

1st. Batt. Seaforth Btehlanten.

(8) no. 9* Morley, ♦A* Coy., 

1st. Batt. Seaforth Mghlandero.
(s) no. B. teOttnnle. »A» Coy., J

1st. Batt. Seaforte llghlmders.

n©. Boyle was Being treated for a laceration of 

tee teat and bruiooe on tee body.

farther enquiries revealed that, at stent S.dSn^n. 

ad/S/td, the tereo above aontianet wen together with 

other tepee soldiers left a oafs on te teen feat



1/2.

opposite Jossfield Bark* and eroaaod the street to a 

food stall»

they picked up the food and started to throw It 

away. then the hawker objected, one of then* who 

«as carrying a bottle of boor» swung the bottle and 

hit ths hawker on the fboe*

T«e 8.Q»S*P*B» Veliosasa os duty is the wieinity* 

19ms owns forward and attospted to sadists* but ess 

of the soldiers seised hold ef one of the peliooaoa 

by the nook» whilst Bte. T. Beyle tried to snatch Ms 

rifle free Ms hand» Daring the «waffle, one shot 

vas fired free the rifle* whereupon the Mx soldiers 

separated* three of thaw running We«t along Woman 

lead* whilst the three above naned ran Bast on Bweasn 

lead* pursued by a crowd of Chinese* seee of then 
arnod with baahoo polos» At this nanont^other two 

shots wore fired* either at the sen running Wot or 

the others running towards the Met» howoror* nose 

of the shots took offset* ~

«mb Btdh Boyle* Morley «ad MOuaniaarriwod 

outside ths S.B.6» Isolation B»spital* 3d Br—n load* 

thoy ware set woe by the dMneoo following then, end 

Boyle was knoofcod to the road.

Br» R.O. «hits residing at MB Brassa load* was 

awakened by the Moating and the report of the shots*

J ;W;i



iBaeJB. MB/ae.

1/t*

Shea he Mv Boyle lying en the ground being 

beaten hr the Orest, he raised an alarm and ».p,w« 10 

Xhadnaky on 4taty at 1» hospital» rushed ent and nois

ing a polej^oa one of the Chinese, ho nsaeged to 

beat the orood off and get the three soldiers into 

the hospital grounds and look the gate*

Ihllst the B«B»Mioo offioors wore Questioning 

the soldiers» it see observed that Mies*

nan wore stationed outside the gate, and as it .was 

feared that «tear ®i«ht attempt to arrest the soldiers 

when they left the hospital, the station was infinsnd.

C.I. ■aorarlane and CrightM were lAforned 

and C.I. MaTerlane, in taxe, infowd BJor Burt of 

Brigade KeadquarterS and Inept. Vong Bon Sung of the

■Mor Boat and ths above nontionod Mies offioors 

together with the Mlitary Pelion and «h» Orderly 

Sergeant for the Seaforth MgMto, attended, end 

after a dioMsaian the soldiers sore allowed to loam 

in ths easts* of the M» Miss*

taostlMod, Pto> Boyle adadttod that ho had 

attaoptod to saatoh held of the ••C.d»P«>- pelieeaui’o 

rifle» stating that he dons so in order to protest 

hinself free ths orowd.

Be wan taken to the Country Bspital and ths



1/4.

following statnnant was issued by Or* tie»

•fto. f • Boyle was exaained by no at

d.td a.n.

Ke has noltiplo abrasions of both arm 

and the right parietal regian whieh Should 

be das to booking against hard objoeta. 

Contains on the left lower ehest* Mtlant 

appearsto ba under the offooto of aloohel.* 

dfter >oylo»o return 19» throe a»n were handed 

ewer to the IttUUry folioe and wsoortod to ths

Seaforth's bluet.

A statosent has been taken fyon b.P.l. IhnlnWky* 

whose notion undoubtedly saved the soldf r ^a fyon a 

severe boating by the orowt puytasg than. (Statonent 

attached).

In reference to the foo£otall hawker who 

wee involved in the original quarrel with these 

soldiers» he la at present being detained by the 

8.C.S.Y.I. felloe, tamos no partle<£nys ooull be 

obtained free bin, however endoavouyo will bo node 

to intortio* Mn later*

mfoMMtt

orrlw i/«.



Bichaal Kaninsky 

Russian xx D.8.I. Ctoloobkoff
t.30a.n. 20/40.

By na* is Mchaol Kaodnsky» *<• 48. Russian. narried employed 

as * Polloo Watehnan Be. 10 at the B.M.C. Xoolatlon Bespital

Bo. 30 Branan Road and residing at house Bo.5. Lana 255 Rue 

Anlral Courbât. I sake thia stataaa&t on ay ffcoe will.

At about 2.50 a«n. 24/5/40 X **• •“ 4utjr a t the gate of 

the hospital when X hoard Police whistles blown on Branan 

Road, a lit '-e later tho-re was a shot flrod and X ranorad

the look free the «ate intending to ana what the natter woo.

X opened the gate slightly and saw a British Soldier la * 

uniform run Seat along Branan head from the dlroetion «T the 

Jessflaid Park being ahaaad by a large number at Chinone.

When the ooldler wan running poet the heapiK ho afoot 

and foil down on the roadway m*t the ofob. As S-an as he 

fall down the spend attacked him and beat hln with sticks. 

X than rushed ant and abased the crowd aw<« îhen X picked 

up the British Soldier and pulled hie through the gate into 

the hospital Compound. At that tine two more British Soldiers 

ran to the gate and entered the compound, the crowd then 

awwod towards the hospital whereupon î oleeed the gate ant 

aoeurod it with the padlock. She soldier whem I pulled In. 

appeared to be_ injured and with assistance of the two other 

soldiers X carried him into the hospital ant sailed the 

sistor-on«dnfo«

X returned to the guts and saw a largo crest outside, 

who atteayted to force ths gate and wore breaking the

'h'-.«ana of Wan throwing ntenaa intothc hospital oanpowid

Soon, however» the Mine arrived and the order 

restorod.
Thia la agr true statsnont.

\! ,c.
fH'A
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?

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
5- 5’ sP>.5.i^.?^ch?^^ ■

Date  19 40
Japanese Residents Meeting in Tairiku Hall, July 16, 1940 -

REPORT

Publication of Resolutions

Made by...... P.?. S. I,.. Golder .Forwarded by

In reference to the remark by D.C

Branch) appended to report on above subject

D.S. Kamashita. dated July 18, 1940, I have

S as follows:-

Despite

prohibiting the

by the Japanese

■ INDEXED BY
• (5.B. ) REGISTX

DAT!

(Special

by

to report

:
File No..'.......
tfcywfa j

■ t) ' d /

Supt. Mason

an order by the Japanese authorities

publication of the resolutions passed

residents at a meeting held at the

Tairiku Hall, Seward Road, on July 16, _.94O, both the

Tairiku Shimpo and the Mainichi prepared type to

publish They were however ordered to delete or

obliterate the story with the effect shown by the

attached cuttings taken from the two papers of July

D. G. (Special Branch)

bid. -, ' id



SHANGHAI KAINICHI

July 18, 1940.



TMBIKU SHIMPO.

July 18. 1940.
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G. 40M-1-40

Subject.

Made by......p.S... Kam aeh i t a

Mee ti ng of Japaneee _.residents held

Seward Road on July 16

.Forwarded by.

residents scheduled to he held in Tairiku Hall

on Seward Road in connection with incidente

which involved Japanese Gendarmes civilians

that the meeting

Japanese civilians

and U.S. Marines, 1 have to state

S
REPORT

' ’w < / m i. V’ r

' >W

"Î-V

the

the

and

y

>■

File No.
’ <îç&

;■ s, ? < 'M-

ML?1

D. I. Crawford

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.
Ao.

1, Spe ci gl. Brançhf

Date........ iÇ~

in the Tairiku Hall on

With reference to the report dated July 16 

1940, regarding the meeting of local Japanese 
I

Ï

■a

took place in the aforementioned place at 8 p.m.

July 16, and was attended by some two thousand

The meeting was opened at 8 p.m. with 

speeches by Mr. Ohshima of the Tairiku Shimpo

and Mr Hayashi, Chairman of the Amalgamated 

federation of Japanese street unions and 

concurrently Chief Committee member of the 

indignation meeting, who also presided over the 

meetings following the opening speeches the 

attendants a«ng the Japanese Rational Anthem 

and bowed towards the Imperial Palace and also 

offered a silent prayer in honour of the Japanese 

wax heroes. Mr. G. Kato, Committee member, then 

gave an explanation regarding the incidents which 

led to the holding of the meeting. This was 

followed by speeches by the undermentioned twelve 

persons who condemned the attitude of America and 

the American Marines, and also urged the Japanese

1.

.5

r‘ i-'"

7.^4*^



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,

Date.
Subject..

Flade b
Forwarded by

authorities to adopt a firm attitude in dealing

residents were ready to rise in support of the

authorities if necessary

Ichihashi (Shanghai Japanese Young-Men’e Association)

Nakayama (Representative from Nanking)

Wakabayashi (local Japanese)

(local (representativeT. KUr ib ay as hi

Toganoo (local J apanese)

k-3?;
(local Japanese)

After the speeches had been made the following

resolutions were proposed and carried unanimously.

The resolutions will be handed over to the Japanese

the commi ttee members ofconcerned byauthor! ties

on July 18the meeting

the Japanese
Resolutions 
authorities be requested

Mr. H.

with the incidents, stating that the Japanese

Mr. S. Nakahira (local

Mr. H.

REPORT

- 2 -

Mr. K. Kobayashi (Assemblyman of the

Mr. Kato

of the Japanese Residents’ Corporation). Mr. I

(representative from Nanking). Mr. K. lUjimoto

(Ideal Japanese). Mr. T. Hasegawa (Assemblyman

Japanese Residents1' Corporation). Mr. S. Ogisu

J apane se). Mr

from Nanking). Mr. T

Japanese). Mr. Y. Mochizuki

File No

That 
to publish the proceedings of the negotiations 
between the Japanese authorities and U.S. 
Marines to the Japanese nationale and to 
press responsibility for the incidents against 
the American side.

MS- 
Wm



», SUN-1-39 , w
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........Station, 
REPORT

Date............................... .19
- 3 _

Subject............ ...................................................................................................................... ................. .......... ............. .....

M.ade by Forwarded by.

2 That the Japanese authorities be requested 
to disarm the American Marines should lack 
of faith on the part of the 4th Marine 
authorities become evident.

The publication of the above resolutions

in the local Japanese dailies was prohibited by the

Japanese authorities

Following the approval of the resolutions

the meeting was closed with three cheers of '•Banzai”

at lO.JO p.m.
> >

In course of the meeting members of the
7

Japanese Consular Police and the Japanese Naval

D. S

/
Landing Party adopted precautionary measures and 

no untoward incident occurred

l'
D. C. (Special Branch).

7 V1

'* ‘y ' ZxU'*
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Mtscélluneoua 3Ê7/40»

. Ifcwefcew i'?- ...2. <££..

1 July XBth, 40.

Report on meeting held by Japanese residents to protest against the 
arrest of the Japanese plain clothes gendarmerie representatives by 
the 4th abb rie an Marines on July 7th, 1940»

'Jid Det. chief I nap. A.Telfer.

J w f

st'
*
*

>1

sir,

About 8 p.m. on July 17th, 1940 a meeting 

«as opened by Japanese residents in the Tairuko Kai*kwan 

Hall, i<o.2B8, 3ast Seward Road under the auspices of the 

Talrlko Shimpo to protest against the arrest of the 

Japanese plain clothes gendarmerie représentatives by 

the 4th American Marines on JUly 7th, 1940,

About 1500 Japanese residents attended and 

Mr. Y. Hayashi, Chairman of the Japanese Amalgamated 

Street Unions and President of the Japenese Club, 290, 

Boone Road, ected as chairman.

Fifteen representatives made speeches 

some of whom were from resident associations in Nanking. 

The main demands made were as follows:-

(1) Demand a public apology from the 4th 

American Marines for their unnecessary 

action against the Japanese plain clothes 

gendarmerie representatives on July 7th, 

1940.

(fi) The 4th Ameriean Marinos be AlsasiaAd 

should the apology be refused»

The meeting generally was of a quieter 
tone compared with the one held at same place on Jfcly 

9th, 1940 end it closed ubout 10.15 p.m. followingwhlefe 
,v 

no untoward incident occurred.

X am, Mr, )
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
S. 1, 

REP°RT ....................................... •

„ Japanese residents to hold a meeting in the Tairiku Hall overSubject...............................................................................................................................................................................

the incident involving Japanese Gendarmes and U.S. Marines.

Mad, by........Kamaehlta ........................ __.F„mrded .......I:.... 0rawford................................

A meeting which will be attended by local 

Japanese residents will be held in the hall of 

the Tairiku Shimpo, a Japanese daily, ew Seward 

Road,at 8 p.m. July 17, with a view to clarifying 

the attitude of the Japanese residents towards

the incident that occurred on -bubbling Tell Road

on July 7 and involved a number of Japanese 

Gendarmes and the U.S. Marine Forces, and another 

case, in which two Japanese civilians were assaulted 

by U.S. Marine/at the bar *Taiheiyo" on July 15.

The meeting will be presided over by Mr. Y. Hayashi,

chairman of the amalgamated Federation of local

Japanese street unions. The order of the meeting

will be as follows t-

(1) Manifest by Chief Committee member.

(2) Singing of the Japanese national Anthem.

(3) Bowing towards the Imperial Palace.

(4) Offering of a silent prayer to Japanese 
heroes.

(5) Speeches by 15 persons.

(6) Decision.

(7) Three cheers of *Banzai*.

(8) Closing speech.

Z| D. C.(Special Branch).



FORM NOjJL 
G. 50M-I-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?

REPORT

Subject (infull) Report. rea.Membarofthe- B.S.Mar

CIPALfOUCE
>3#

.. Seymour... Bi

i3

growidaof..theJap^neaeCQnaul...Gen.er
nn. ------ -—ana Forwarded by......Chief .-Inapec.tar--McF-arlane«-

I beg to report that at 3.08 p.m* 13/6/40, F.P.S

789 Yoshioka when reporting off duty, reported that at 

12*50 p.m. 13/6/40 a member of the U.S. Marine Corps, wh© 

was in charge of a patrol, entered the grounds at 128 -

Seymour Road,

The U.S. Marine was stopped by a Japanese Consular : 

Policeman and informed that this was the residence of the 

Japanese Consul General and was thereon shown to the gate, 

and the U.S, Marine left without further incident.

The above was reported to the U.S. Marine Corps 

Officer on duty, who promised to have enquiries made in re* 

-7 Z am»

Sir,



FORM NO. 3 File No.............
G 5OM '-40 « SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 1. Spe.c.lal..Branch....3!»&0^^^e Î
REPORT T , A 7< I

Date. .....July....TS,....i/40. “°

Subject (in /MZZ/....An..Emergenay..meeting..held..by...Japanese...clylliana aver the........

........ .........  .....i.ncide.nt...l.nv.o.lv.i.ng..J.ap.ane.s.e . Gendarmeg..and. U.,.SJ...Marlne.aA................

Made by......... ..Dx...S.....'ikajJia.shlta............... Forwarded by......D....Z». Crawford............. ......

An emergency meeting of Japanese civilians 

over the incident which occurred on Bubbling Well

Road on the morning of July 7, 192*O, and involved

16 palincloth Japanese Gendarmes and the U.S. Marines,

was held in the"Tairlku Kalkan", premises of the Tai-

riku Shimpo

and 10 p.m.

account and a translation is

The particulars of the

Newspaper on Seward Road, between 8 p.m.

on July 10

meeting as set out in the Talrlku Shimpo newspaper

dated July 11 is a true

attached herewith

D. C. (Special Branch)



July 11, 1940

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

WCLMATION AND RESOLUTION PASSED BY MEETING OF JAPANESE HELD 
to Discuss MericAn MARINE gdiWj foft DISPÂTCH to jÆanese

An urgent emergency conference, 
under the auspices of Japanese resident» interested in the U.S. 
Marine incident, was held at the Tairiku Hall on Seward Road at 
8 p.m. July 10 in response to the indignation expressed by the 
70,000 Japanese residents in Shanghai and their demand for the 
chastisement of the Fourth American Marine Corps which had paid 
no heed to the atrocious action which had harmed the dignity 
and prestige of the Japanese Imperial Army. 16 persons 
delivered addresses to an audience of about 3,000, impeaching 
the American Marines and spurring on the Japanese authorities.

After issuing a declaration and 
passing a resolution, the conference came to a close at 10 p.m.

The declaration and the resolution 
will be sent to Commander Miura of the Japanese Gendarmerie, 
Commander Takeda of the Japanese Naval Landing Party and the 
Military Headquarters at Gokaohotsuji, Civic Centre, Kiangwan, 
on July 11.

The declaration and the resolution 
are as follows «-

The assault committed on our 
gendarmes by the American Marines is an outrage, an exceedingly 
grave insult; it is a frank expression of America's hostility 
towards Japan. It is not at all like an unexpected accident 
of a trivial nature. The dignity of the Imperial Army has been 
completely harmed. The prestige of our Imperial Government has 
been trampled on with muddy feet. The blood shed by 100,000 
loyal soldiers would have been shed in vain. We, the subjects 
of the great Imperial Japanese Government, will never overlook 
the issue. Should America attempt to temporize, the relations 
between Japan and America may become endangered.

It is a clear fact that America 
is an old enemy of those who are rebuilding Asia. The 
indignation of our nation has reached its climax and our 
forbearance has a limit. furthermore, America is attempting 
to obstruct the activities of our Imperial Government in every 
field in the place of all third Powers which are hostile to 
Japan. In order to attain the object of our holy war we should 
order all anti-Japanese Powers, including America, which are 
supporting Chiang Kai-shek, to withdraw from the Ear East and 
we will continue to make every effort until we succeed in 
removing completely the influence of these Powers.

We shall maintain a strict watch 
over the developments in this incident. This is our declaration.

Urgent emergenoy conference 
July 10, 1940.

Resolution
We, the Japanese residents in 

Shanghai, hereby resolve that our authorities be requested to 
cause the American Marine Corps to tender an official apology 
to our Imperial Army in the presence of various nationals as a 
proper punishment of the American Marine Corps for the 
outrageous assault committed on our 16 gendarmes.

The Shanghai Urgent Emergency Conference 
July 10, 1940.
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No Reply From America i Attitude Insincere

Four days have alr^Ady elapsed 
since the American Marine incident took place .>The-’Amerlean 
Marine authorities have not changed their at>*Hud^and no 
reply to Commander Miura’s protest has be^’reoMved. The 
indignation of the hundred million Japa^ébe people and of 
their authorities has reached its pea]^

The fotflowpfig reasons were 
advanced regarding the delay of tW" American reply t- 

Thj^American authorities 
may believe that their statenySïït vÿrfch was issued at noon 
July 9 is sufficient because* the^^CTapanese protest did not 
contain any definite requ^ts*^

The American Marine 
authorities are adopting ^policy of paying no attention 
to the second prc.aê’r lodged by Cuizimander Miura, 

y1 (3) The American Marine
authorities majF*’De carefully considering the attitude to 
be adopted t>warda/üapan after watching the latters’ 
movements\jf as JÆey are not in a position to settle the 
matter rowing tgrthe serious developments in the incident. 

jr Whatever may be the reason for
theyielayJm the reply, there is no question that they are 
insaneer^n If they continue to adopt such an insincere 
attitude the matter will only become more serious.

Sp akers and the point of their speeches

Mr. H. Kobayashi, member of the 
Editorial Committee of the "Tairiku Shimpo," presided. At the 
opening, the Japanese National Anthem was sung and the 
attendants bowed toward the Imperial Palace and offered up a 
silent prayer for the officers and men who had fallen in action.

Mr. M. Hatano, Director of local 
Branch of the Genyosha Society, delivered the operting address 
after which he was followed by 15 others. At the close of 
the meeting, a manifesto and a resolution were carried 
unanimously and the proceedings came to a close with shouts 
of "Banzai.”

The following were the speakers 
and the point of their addresses t-

Mr. H* Kobayashi The honour 
of the Imperial Japanese Army has been trampled under foot by 
America* As matters stand at present, force must be employed 
and the Japanese people, united as one body, should condemn 
America*

Mr. M* Hatano «- I resided in 
America for 27 years and had experienced the anti-Japanese 
feeling in America* How shall we deal with the matter? 
Condemnation of America should be made.

MT. M, Koga All countries 
that had opposed Japan, the country of god, were ruined, as 
in the case of Mongolia and Russian Empire. The anti-Japanese 
agitation that arose after the great earthquake in Kanto and 
that was carried out by anti-Japanese newspapers in Shanghai, 
such as the "Shun Pao" and the Chinese-American Daily News," 
were all directed by Americans. This is the plot of Americans.

" > ■
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i

Mr. I. lohlhashi «- The Japanese 
people, united as one body, should find a fundamental solution 
of the incident. Without such a solution, how can we repay 
the sacrifice of the heroes of the Imperial Army. The Army 
of the Emperor has been insulted. We should rise and attack 
America which is obstructing the establishment of the New Order 
in East Asia. We must also recover the foreign area which has 
the character of an enemy.

Mr. K, EUdimoto We should 
recall the anti»Japanese attitude of America displayed on the 
occasion of the fall of Nanking. We must attack the weakening 
policy of the ruling class. It is not necessary for Japan tc 
sound the attitude of Britain and America. We must pledge 
our* loyalty to General Nlshio in Nanking and appeal to him to 
prevent such incidents from recurring. «

Mr. H. Akiyama »- According to 
the "History of Great Britain" by Spear (?), Great Britain 
succeeded in conquering the Orient following an expedition 
to Malaya and to China, but she was unable to go further owing 
to the existence of Japan. We must recognize the plot of 
Britain and Anerioa. We must rise and deal one blow to 
America. This is the united voice of the hundred million 
Japanese people.

.. . . Mr. Takeshi Togano On this L
occasion the insolence of America should be removed and at *
the same time a firm policy toward Briti 
be adopted. The insult to the Army is 
to our nation. America should be remit 
Japanese attitude adopted in connection

dn and America should 
tantamount to an insult 
ded of the open-mifded 
with the "Panay Incident*.
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D.D<te*C%

Report on ▲ntl-AaerioaM propaganda in

;

Msoellateowi W/«

! sSte^OV.^T'^Y

Det» Chief insp. JU!«ifw,

Oteervation was kept oa Hongfrev Die tri et 

during the morning of AO/ 10th» 1840 for anti^AsariMo 

poster* oat tea holt eheote of the Tairiku Shtepo* dated 

My 9th» 3B4C» wore seen pasted on the wall outside 

Japanese «hop* oa tesoung te*& aoer Guinean Bo ad* Th* 

«ate tettol* oa those parti solar teo*t*e white er* steal 

> foot te • foot* »*f*r te Wo dte AMoriosa Berino* 

arresting plain Stetee* «onteanerio reproseatattwte oa 

Mr t«M Itte ate teste nation is treated at te insult 

to ate ^apsBMO xr>tette «Motte** tear* 

Alongsite teo axtioles is a pister* of te* 

4te Aasrioan Marinos site a natelne gun» 

Also Season* ha* written in jrapen*** 

tearastsrs wite a Chinese pen in re* ink alongside te* 

article am extension to te* *ff*ot teat we wist arte* 

against te* juserioans*

t>ÿ

x »«• air» 

Tours sted!*»*!?»

«S.



Mie oeil absous m/£).

A'(.r.;. d.”..^5Zyw*
Beport on Anti-Ane»!*”* propaganda In â^ew

Det. Chief Insp. A.Telfer.

Si»»

5
DIVISIONAL OFFICER 

“C” DIVISION. '°/f

Observation waft kept on Hongkew District 

during the morning of Joly 10th, If40 for anti*Anoriom 

posters and two half sheets of tho fair Ska Shimpo, dated 

July fth. If 40, were seen pasted en the waH outside 

Japanese «hope on Warning Bead nee» ^uinftsh Bead. the 

main ar Mole on those particular thoetft, which are abent 

3 feet hy a foot* refer to the 4B American Barinoft 

arresting plain slothes Qenilasnorie representaMves oA 

mr fth, If40 and their nation i» treated aft an inédit 

to His Japanese Imperial Majesty’s «sy 

Alongside the ar Mel es is a pioture < the 

4th Anericaw Marinos with a machine gon* 

Also someone haft written in Japweoso 

characters with a Chinese pm in red ink alongside the 

ar tides an exto^lon to tho of foot Bat wo lanftt eriee 

a®a*nst the Americans.

fc®

I®

vX

ï m, Sir, • 

' . . =

-■< ?„.

Æl^zswà
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POHEB.O^“• i

W___ Cz...a
CRIME DIARY

•V

CRIME REGISTER No:— mec. 94/40
.............................. ..Division.
POO too Rond. M ,. 
....... ......... ........—...........loLic€ Station,.

16.?.  .40 19
Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A male Jn-jrnw.p p'^YPnM fro* entering- 
Ir.tern rTor:ni"1''.o ttT°mFni' by ^rfnes.

At ICi.lb a.m. 16. .4C« a telephone message w

received at the tV tion 1 rot» C.C. 373 co duty at

ich.Gi i.oBixdge ’<,□ the effect that a Japanese soldier

had oeau detainee by trie '. *iarinee nt the above

bndjo.

inspector Yilliameon, officer i/c, s.i. saeaki 

and the underpinned attended when it was ascertained 

♦h«t the alleged Japanese soldier was n civilian 

carpenter nnmea “amamoto Harut^ro age 40,

employed by the Japanese Military, in Chnpei. The 

above ûainad person was dressed in Khaxi uniform 

resembling that of the Japanese Military and he wished

♦ a enter the international Jettlament on a si ht seeing

tour On this being explained to Captain

nyzicic,U.S. Uarinee, the above mentioned Japanese was 
following

allowed to go/which he was severely reprimanded by a

Petty ox fleer oX ths Japanese Naval Landing Party and

ordered to return to Chapel which he did

D.P.S. 759

jen. Det

3.0,0. "B" Division

‘1^’

■'■fSiiSSiS

p. .

K”/;

/£ £ <7,*

J - '

$

4-

!|K



form no. 3 Mise *File •
G 40M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

4
REPORT 24 g 59^^*° 1

Date........

Subject (in full) Meml5ers of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government

attemnted to crore the Ichang Road Bridge.

, D.s.I. Burton. r. j ,1 ^ïyin'tTxJjàJS'^Made by........................................... ... F orwarded by......

Sir,

At 5.05 p.m. on the 23.5.39. attelephone message was

received from F.p.S 701 through Box Ko. 10 Ichang Road Bridge

to the effect that about 40 members of the Police Bureau of the

Shanghai City Government had attempted to crore the Ichang Road

Bridge but had been stopped by U.S. Marines on duty at the bridge.

S.I. Willie, Insnector Hsâeh, D.S. Mbri and the undersign-^
•I 

ed attended and on arrival saw 2 10Tane of the Shanghai Household .

Removing Company loaded with members of the Police Bureau (About | 

40) on Chung San Road on the north Bide of the Bridge, they had g 

wished to crore over the bridge to proceed to Zau Ka Doo. |

They were stopped by the U.S. Marines on duty at the Bridge who I 

have instructions not to allow any members of the Police Bureau 

to enter the Settlement. It was pointed out to Captain Ayano 1

o€ the Japanese Kaval Landing Harty that the U.S. Marines had
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE- aT *
CRIME DIARY. ---------- 

*’}?***______ *________ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 5W/40. -.Police Station

20.2.40.
______________________________________________ -................................. -................-............... *9

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

' 1

i Places J
Time at which 

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

b" lb - !>» 30 p«tn* i visited in ;

:incve“ïigadon! icUnnà» Ed. Bridge.

1

20.2.40. each day j

_________ J___________________

a from i*rin< .T.ntarn» tion*l
MMMaMrtMMkA***’****''* «— LJ*’1 ■■■ «taM. w»i 'i--»i ». JM

•jettlement «*t,_ tchar»^

At 5; 31 o.m. Lü. '.-IG., » teslc?hr'n<-. iwfer-jjF:

recGive.l from ’’.P. i. .*i*3 ?<POufi through Aie nt Telephone

erten’lon *?O«1C» to the effect
T

rhnt the ■’’••-î. Marinee on

<i»ity M ychan< Road Bridge had deteinud ® nale Jar>»neee

in who hf»d at»«»mnt*d to anter the jntrrn«tional

3?ttlem* nt «na that they requit the eervicep oi a« 

lotei'pr^t^. f. 2)< ’«-». wriyfima attended* whun it 

v,ac a«cex’tnitjed that tae Japanese w oik» iv-«.wsd J* 

Taicaeu, an interpreter attached to the Japanese Bav«À 

Landing P»rty ano tt*at the uniform he. wore hub that of 

»h*» "jB*»»neFO Wlunteer Corp?* ”

On ihip bMn? asnlMned to tfaa V.3*M.C, lient ri

en f>n duty nt the bi'id<a# th* Japanese allowed to



formas. LU \ File No
G 65M 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

bepoht

.I/àU -- ....... ■ •'" ....
- Subject (in full).....Arr<gt ûf ar9>G*£*B» f®U«*^? ?? U« 8 ............. . .......L.

Made .......... . end............................. Forwarded by......In^eator B«E< Williamson

Sir,

I b «g to forward herewith a copy of Oeeurrenee Book 

dated 31-1-40:-

"At 7.25 p.m. even date, let CO. ass Private 0. R. 

Mitehell attached to the 2nd Battalion, U.S.M.C., 

Haiphong Road, brought to the Station a 3.C.G. Policeman 

No. 446 named Tsaung Shu Ta, age 23, Kompo, S/Polieeman, 

attached to the West Pah Hwa Station, whom they arrested 

whilst on mobile patrol in thia diatriet on Robiaon Road 

and Perry Road earner. Officer in charge was informed 

of the fact and the above named policeman was cautioned 

and warned not to enter the Settlement whilst in uniform. 

On the instructions of the Officer in charge, S.I. Wu 

with P.P.S. 776 and Sgt. S.C. Lorenz i/e U.S.M.O. 

escorted the said policeman to the S.C,G,P.B. Sub-Station 

at Robison & Kiaoohow Roads where he was handed over to 

his superiors at 7.50 p.m. even date*.



T. GKabe, driven by a

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
G. bOM-1-^

tjd.se. Fite- No.ÿQ^/.ÿQ 
POLICE.

REPOPT

Subject...... hS .Ç...J• lay ty lorry o topped by. y.<- »i
372-4 Haiphong kcad.

.Forwarded by.

Date.D6neiaber-.2Bt 1 

.....antxijaa-oataide......

Made Z’y....O?3.*...^.l.j*®ith. OÏXlaeriZah

ni lb»4b u^u.. 2d/12/39 whilst returning iroa 

^tsundlug we ooenc erf a fight on yerry Roud near 

Ohcjigplng no^d* together *ith e ptrty of police including 

F.r.y. 034 (F«a. ;:ect. 2), and wiailat pausing the u.g. 

Battalion Billots 372-4 Haiphong HOud it was

obuor-rad that u j A-a-ty A.tjrry, loaded «ith cmod

Ji-.pyJMJ.jtl marines» ht-d been vtopptxl tutrice the billets

„biÀ tries

-IX

in orix-r to {.«certain if my acoistance oculd be 

rendered or ii‘ We «-srviecs erf aa interpreter wore 

required* toe undersigned, together with ?%p.s. «34» 

attoiMloû tiie scene und fm enquiries elicited the 

foli jr-lug*. -

'd' lorry beuilne j.K.i.i’. Lio. plate

ja>oau^. c.^.x.J'luà ana. cunWluing 9 Japanese

Hux*iaa«* all „a:icu aiUi xiX'lou and ucyoncts, had been 

©toppod -y Um* U.2.U.C. ..entries cm duty at the gate erf 

tàeir billet© 3?a-4 Haiphong Road at 10«40 arfa* 2^12/38 

when they observed the lorry prooeeding from west to

Satoü uloag Huipûoi<g itoad and attempting to pass their

bi ils t» «

C&pt. McDougal, 2nd Butt* U*dd£.C. was on the 

aceno and at his request sgt. Qkab© sus iirfansed by F*i*.

3* «34 that* in accordance with an agreement roaohed

■ —

»etween the various coBMaundors of the shanghai Defence 

?orco, J.N.L. party lorries were not allowed to proceed
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G, 9OM-1-£S
B

Subject.

Made by.

Mincie File No...5Q.^/3&
SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.Forwarded by.

Station,

DateSlS^^a,lü&£..2&^.-i 9 39

alon^j Halphen# wa^ci -trying -xraxad nea.

* QI i/. >| (ip ,H

. J >..i» 6Q

fe'Jk t "i &

i#

« U

Uoiig;.?'

’ f;u<i Z-3.;.'<

U4nkr<

<; rjvcr

Ms ro^:j ztc at buying

n r.o the j.h.l*ï'« £uA stated

recent^ arrived In shanghai
’■Ins fr<w the K.ung

scwl to üàe Rifle Rcn^ at

.0. /.?$,< wye

• <>v >o\1 Jr Tîondhan, V.S-M.C»

ï^:9

'».» ■ ■* -Ji

■ ;‘.r4^d .. c.-ene Mai ai'ter aacer»

f tbô fJ-'ïa&v ordered the lorry

wuy «

wont arç- further incidente the
U* tuo r‘& ï ! cm . '. & wû-JL XOil 4

Uis lorr^y aûM Ae^d 1

534 to Sgt. OlCibc

to their biUeta at
th-» KU.-12 ;jk->h î4J.l .nhex-n «ou 14
route to ce UMTCieed «hen

en.
I>»Ï»»U.”BR DIT»

D.O,hB” »iV*

t,.

;X>s

: J’' c^'-

aucertaln the proper

procondi ng to the Uong^cov

I an, sir»

ïoure obediently»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POU
.Vest

vt-.vU-.-l 1
GiSTRY

REPORT

* S. B. FtrGiSTRY

‘ -K'/ï.
Japanese Solder arrested by British Mlitary. . 

Subject.

Made by.
Rhodes. tor

Forwarded by. om^r 'în c1t

Sir

nt 10.7 p.m. on January 23rd 1940 members o the

Seat or th Hi^hlanoers Regiment on duty at E Post

si tu ated at ’forth Thibet and Kaifeng Roade corner,

arrested a Japanese soldier who was atternping to elimb

over the oarbed wire barricade

Shinokawa and the undersigned ascertained

that the Japanese soldier v>as named Y.Niahima,1st Class 

private attached to an infantry unit at present billeted 

in +he 'forth Railway Station

He explained that he had '■■nly recently arrived in

the Shanghai area and being unoer the influence of 

drink ?.nd not familar with the boundaries, was unaware 

that he was climbing into the British Sector

At the request of the British Military the

soldier was handed over to Japanese Naval sentries on

ing end JDangsc. who directed him

¥

back to his billets

I am,Sir,

Copy forwaraed to

Sen! Det. i/c 
i 

D.0."C"

D.D.O."C"Div

. ..Copy forwarded to D.C.Divisions

D.C.Special.

Um

a-

Your obedient servant,

>■ iW/fo £ >

V

j1 aAv \ t-r- Wy r.- v

* . j'Vb'j/, '’’'J ,(Ka

S’f;W’F
■ÿ‘<"

rf'fe ■kr f ’Av. ‘

‘MJ1 ,
- J w '

% Kv * <
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÔLICÉ
CRIME DIARY.

........ **..................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: Miso.Report 13/40 Po^too Road .Police Station.

...... januarj.JLl-f.........19 40 «
Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arresting of an Unarmed Uniform Chinese police 
of the Shanghai City Government police Bureau 

by U.S. Marine patrols.

I

A

Wt

(S.EJ.) REGI&TRŸ

DATE/'/ ,■ 
..... --------- / A r

O.D.o.vJ>b* Div

The arrested man

Station «nd later

disposal

man is a member of

attached to the

uniform but unarmed

on his «ay returning home

off nart Road

Br

Bureau, No. 25b,

of » Chinese Police

A
• a w

/• S<,7 A f»« > JÙ . S *■ S

At 10.07p.m. 11-1-40, Sgt. Hountie, in charge of

n narty of U.S, Marine Corps pa»role on Robison Road

near Rart Road, effected the arrest

being in uniform on Municipal Rond

was taken to the Gordon

w«s banded over to this

inquiries by D.3.I

Kuma, ascertained

the shanghai City

j named ’song Ching

Rond Police

Station for

T’ang Tzu Rung and F.P.S. 731

that the arrdeted

Government Police

san (

n«n Road sub-station, bt>3 Bren»n Road, o.o.L. At

the time of

having come

situated at

arrest, he was in

off duty, and

3473 Ying Rw«

Inspector villiameon,

wap

Li,

Officer in charge, w«s inform-'

ed «nd he in turn commun lea »ed with Mr. vaoDenaott

D,0. ‘*B“ Division, who instmicted that the arrested man

be escorted to hie station. Accordingly, D.s.I. T»»-ng

Tzu Rung and p.p.S. 731 handed over the Chinese police

to his superior officer, ineiector Soong van Kwei

)“, in charge of the Brennn Road Sub-station

at 11.30p.m. 11-1-40 after details of the arrest weee

explained to him to the effect that it was made by the

U.S. Marine patrols
7;^

*1

A'<

S'*'

iSV'/':

»!«:

AAA
J' .

‘«Lj fr



SHANGHAI EVENING POST A MERCIU'T
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It’s New On Vs
Here’s a stray «tory from 

Shanghai that we in this city 
never heard about, but which ap
peared in the English-language 
press in Japan recently, sent by 
a newsagency: “shanghai, De
cember 4: Evidently berserk’two 
British soldiers, dressed in uniform, 
SaTurday evening attacked a po
lice officer of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council who was on duty.cn 
Yu Yuen Road. Snatching a gun 
from the officer one of the soldi
ers fired and injured him severely. 
The Japanese gendarmerie and 
municipal police authorities 
are investigating the motives 
of the soldiers’ action? 
Well, one half of the world 
don’t know how the other 
half lives. Who the wounded SMB 
constable was is still a mystery in 
this burg.

duty.cn


NORTH-CHiNA DAILY NEWS,

DEG. 8 W8&

British H.Q. Issue 
Account of Attack

Municipality Police Used 
Firearms Against Women
And Unarmed Men

j On ths basis »..» uÜà.“»
t into every phase of the incident, the Bar came out to Great WegternyRoad
: British Mlhtary^^dq^^_JÎS1^ to investigate; on emerging from the 
yesterday an official statement re- door they were fired upon

| gardmg the shooting in Great West- directions, one bullet actually jstrik- ; era Road last Sunday evening, when ing the doorstepa The *
about fifteen shots were fired by mediately took cover since, being un- 
pohcemen of the Special Municipal-, armed, they were in no position to 
ity and a young Chinese womani __) was mortally wounded. It is learned; trolled and indiscrim in ,uncon- 

! that a protest has been lodged by ; Xr
Major-General F. K. Simmons, Com-; in the café. two XV^b- 

nr^e H F°rCeS m ,s^u™Hy arrested and roughly hand-
The statement from British Mill- £Jv£yri±t ShÆai ^pecial ,Cit* 

tary Headquarters follows: Was effS aT l a m æ*
The thorough investigation by the mup, c-h»n<yhni cBritish Military Authorities into the ment acoimt^nf Govern-

.hooting affray7 which took place on R^X^±r' ¥?PPT; 
Great Western Road on the night of thX enidi^r Jhf?LPa??ri states that

. ■December 3 have established the snoke in “flinJt
following facts in regard to the oaner has p-jVPn th?111® dialect. The 

I paper nas given the name of a soldier
unau;

It is most probable that a dispute' 
took place between an unarmed 
soldier and some constables of the 
Special Shanghai City Government 
Police in the vicinity of Mai Lee 

. Court, Great Western Road. It has 
been impossible to establish the true 
facts of this initial incident owing to 
the apparent unwillingness of the j 

| Shanghai Special City Government 
Police to produce evidence or allow 
their men to be questioned.

Waylaid by Municipality Men
At this time there were a number 

of soldiers, all on leave and unarmed, 
in the Busy Bee Bar. About a quar
ter of an. hour later two unarmed 
soldiers who had been having supper 
in a nearby café started to return to 
barracks. They were at once ob
structed and assaulted by Shanghai 
Special City Government Police who 
were waiting outside. These two 
men managed to break away and 
reach the guard at Ash Camp. They 
were fired upon by a number of 
Shanghai Special City Government 
Police but fortùnately escaped in
jury.

who had arrived in Shanghai only 
three days before, and his total ser
vice in China is one month spent in 
Hongkong.

Witnesses Keep Silent
The Chinese woman who lost her 

life was undoubtedly shot during the 
first burst of fire directed against the 
two soldiers running to Ash Camp. 
The British Military Authorities have 
made every endeavour to bring the 
soldier, who is alleged to have assault
ed the City Government Policeman, to 
justice; their efforts in this respect 
have been of no avail as it has up 
to date been impossible to find any 
witnesses from the Shanghai Special 
City Government Police to identify 
the soldier concerned. A protest has 
been lodged by the British Com
mander against the indiscriminate 
shooting.

It is clear that whatever provoca
tion the Shanghai Special City Gov
ernment Police may have received,' 
there was no justification for this 

; indiscriminate and dangerous use of i 
firearms against women and unarmed 
men. (



CHINA PRESS. 275
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, British Army Takes Strong
| Stand On Shooting Incident

“Indiscriminate, Dangerous |

Use Of Firearms” Condemned

The action of the "Shanghai 
Special City Government Police” 
in opening fire on British 
soldiers on the night of Decem
ber 3, when a Chinese girl was 
killed, was an "indiscriminate 
and dangerous use of firearms 
against women and unarmed 
men,” the British Military 
Headquarters stated yesterday 
in a statement regarding the 
incident.

The statement said that 
it is “most probable that a 
dispute took place between an un
armed soldier and some constables 
of the ‘Special Shanghai City 
Government Police’ in the vicinity 
af Mai Lee Court, Great Western 
Road,” it adds, however, that it has 
been "impossible to establish the 
true facts of this initial incident 
owing to the apparent unwillingness < 
of the ‘Shanghai Special City 
Government Police’ to produce 
evidence or allow their men to be 
questioned.”

According to the statement, 
there were a number of soldiers 
all on leave and unarmed in the 
Busy Bee Bar at 48A Great 
Western Road at this time. About 
15 minutes after the alleged ini- 

i lai incident, two unarmed soldiers 
who had been having supper in a 
aearby cafe started to return to 
barracks, and were at once ob
structed and assaulted by 
“Shanghai Special Citty Govern
ment Police,” who were waiting

; outside

Escape Injury

‘These two men managed to 
break away and reach the 
guard at Ash Camp,’’ continues

1 the statement. “They were
। fired upon by a /timber of
! ‘Shanghai Special City Govern-
। ment Police’ but fortunately

escaped injury.
“On hearing the firing the party 

of unarmed soldiers in the Busy 
Bee Bar came out to Great 
Western Road to investigate} on 
emerging from the door they were 
fired upon from thçee directions, 
one bullet actually striking the 
doorstep. The men immediately 
took cover since, being unarmed, 
they were in no position to defend 
themselves against uncontrolled 
and indiscriminate shooting.

"One soldier and a civilian took 
cover in the cafe, and these two 
were subsequently arrested and 
roughly handled by the ‘Shanghai 
Special City Government Police? ; 
Their release was effected at 1 
a.m.

“Spoke Fluent Chinese”

“The ‘Shanghai Special City 
Government' account of this 
affair, as appearing in a Jap
anese paper, states that the 
soldier who committed the as
sault spoke in ‘fluent Peking 
dialect.' The paper has given 
the name of a soldier who had 
arrived in Shanghai only three 
days before, and his total ser
vice in China is one month 
spent in Hongkong.
‘‘The Chinese woman who lost 

her life was undoubtedly shot 
during the first burst of fire 
directed against the two soldiers 
running to Ash Camp. The Bri
tish Military Authorities have 
made every endeavor to bring the 
soldier who is alleged to have as
saulted the ‘City Government’ 
policeman to justice; their efforts 
in this respect have been of no 
avail as it has, up to date, been 
impossible to find any witnesses 
from the ‘Shanghai Special City 
Government Police’ to identify the 
soldier concerned. A protest has 

: been lodged by the British com
mander against the indiscriminate 
shooting.

‘‘It is clear,” concludes the 
statement, 4‘that whatever provoca
tion the ‘Shanghai Special City 
Government Police’ may have re
ceived, there was no justification 

I for this indiscriminate and dan- 
' gerous use cf firearms against 
women and unarmed men.”

Fu Sends Protest
Meanwhile, Sir Herbert Philips, 

British Consul-General here, ad
mitted to The China Press 
that he had received a protest 
ever this incident from "Mayor” 
Fu this incident Tuesday.

According to Chinese puppet 
sources, the protest contained four ; 
demands:

That the four British soldi
ers responsible for the incident 
be dealt with severely accord* 
ing to law; {

That all the expenses in- । 
curved in the treatment of the 
victim (a puppet policeman । 
alleged assaulted by British w 
soldiers) be paid;

That British soldiers be warn- ! 
cd to observe discipline and ? 
not to create disturbances,

That an assurance be given 
that no similar incident recur 1 
in the future. j

The version contained in the 
protest, which has not yet been 

; replied to by Sir Herbert, is one 
which has appeared in the pup- 

> pet and Japanese press on several 
occasions, charging that a '"City 
Government” policen^m was as
saulted, hit over the head with the 
butt of a rifle, etc.

Commenting on this version, the 
protest claimed:

“On many occasions the soldi
ers of your country have created 
incidents in the extra-Settlement 
roads area in the Western District 
owing to drunkenness, thereby 
menacing peace and order. In the 
present case, the four British 
soldiers were so bold as to seise 

I by means of force, the weapon of 
the policeman and to cause him 

; to sustain serious injury to the 
head. Such unlawful acts are to 5 

' be regretted. Unless these soldiers 
■, are dealt with severely, peace and 
i order cannot be maintained.
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j Another Nippon Report Denied

British Military Authorities
Refute Version Of Incident

Japanese press reports that a 
British soldier in mufti was res
ponsible for the December 3 incid
ent between British troops and 
“City Government” policemen when 
he snatched the rifle from the 
bands of a puppet officer and threw 
It in his face were denied yester
day by the British Military Authori
ties.

22, of the East Surreys, and J. 
D. Seli. 24, unemployed Briton 
residing at 100 Tunsin Road.

The Japanese report states that 
a soldier in mufti approached a 
party of three “City Government” 
policemen and, speaking in fluent 
Peiping dialect, said, “You have a 
nice rifle, please let me see it.”

* “We are still investigating the 
incident and cannot make a 
statement, until all .details .are 
known to us,” Major B. F. 
Ashmore, Brigade Major of the 
British Forces, told THE CHINA 
PRESS, “but these reports are 
certainly unfounded according 
to the information we have on 
hand.”

“Fell To Ground”
When the cfiicer refused, the re

port continues, the soldier snatched 
the weapon out of his hands and 
threw it at the puppet policeman’s 
face. The rifle fell to the ground 
and went off, whereupon the soldiers 
fled, chased by the Chinese con
stables, and hid in the Busy Bee 
Cafe.

The incident, in which a Chinese 
girl died when she was hit by 
bullets fired from the rifles of “City 
Government” policemen, occurred 
immediately after a group of pup
pet officers arrested a soldier cf the 
East Surrey Regiment and a British 
civilian in front of the Busy Bee 
Cafe on Great Western Road. 
Several soldiers who were in the 
cafe rushed to the assistance of 
their countrymen and several shots 
were fired by the ‘‘Ta Tao” men.

Withdrew To Cafe

The puppet squad, upon the 
arrival of reinforcements, surround
ed the cafe and entered, where they 
found the British soldiers hiding 
under* tables, the Japanese press 
states.

The British soldiers withdrew 
to the cafe while the puppet 
policemen took their two British 
captives to their Hatton at 13 
Jessfield Road. Their release was 
effected at 10:30 pun. the same 
day upon the arrival of British 
military authorities.

According to the Japanese । 
press» the two Britons identified | 
themselves as Private S. Peel,
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ANOTHER OUTRAGE BY BRITISH SOLDIERS»CITY GOVERNMENT 
POLICE OFFICEtté ÔN DUTY UNLAWFULLY aRRLSTEË

As days pass, the attitude of 
the British soldiers and of the S.II.P. is becoming 
more outrageous towards the Shanghai City Government 
Police, at a time when the issue of the Western 
District is still awaiting solution.

On December 4 officers of the 
Shanghai City Government Police were illegally 
arrested by British soldiers with the co-operation 
of the S.M.P.

On November 30 a fire broke 
out in a building belonging to a person named Mu 
Miao Tsai, age 42, an employee of the Shanghai Dairy 
at No. 175 Tunsin Road, which resulted in the 
destruction of five neighbouring houses. Mu had a 
fire insurance policy of $1,500 on his house. One 
named Chang and two other tenants of the five houses 
destroyed by the fire demanded a sum of $300 for 
their losses. Wen Mu refused to pay Chang appealed 
to the Shanghai City Government Police at Zao Ka 
Doo. Mu was summoned by the Police, but he failed 
to obey the summons.

At 12.30 p.m. December 4, 
four armed policemen of the Shanghai City Government 
called at the Shanghai Dairy to request Mu to go to 
the Station. Mu ran into the Shanghai Dairy and 
telephoned to Bubbling Well Police Station for 
assistance on the ground that the place lies on an 
Extra-Settlement Road. The Bubbling Well Police 
immediately communicated with tthe British military 
authorities and at the same time dispatched police 
officers to the scene. The Police and the British 
soldiers who had arrived there disarmed and arrested 
the four City Government policemen after threatening 
them with machine-guns. The four policemen were 
illegally sent to Bubbling Well Station and detained.

The quarters concerned 
are adopting a careful attitude with a view to 
ascertaining the facts in the incident. Developments 
in the affair will be watched with great interest.
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British Authorities Take • îB| : ...
Grave View of Attack j ,

lD( • < - /-A
Chinese Girl Dies of Wounds Inflicted During /
Assault on Unarmed East Surrey Men

THE British military and Consular authorities are taking 
a very serious view of Sunday night’s incident in the Western 

district in which a British soldier and a British civilian were seized
by the “Special Municipality” police and held at 13 Jessfield Road 
for nearly three hours, it was ascertained yesterday.

Fifteen or mere shots were fired at unarmed British soldiers 
by “Municipality’ policemen and one of these shots caused the 
death, shortly before noon yesterday, of Tsang Vung-dee, 18- 
yvar-old Chinese factory worker, a native of Zangzoh. The girl 
was wounded by a rifle charge which went clear through her 
abdomen and she died'despite an emergency operation performed 
at midnight in the Chinese Red Cross Hospital.

Observers expressed surprise yes
terday that none of the British 
soldiers was hit as the cafe entrance 

j where they were attacked was 
peppered with bullets.

It is possible that the affair will 
be made the subject of diplomatic 
representations after the British 
authorities have completed their 
investigations. Protests are to be 
made to the proper officials here.

The “North-China Daily News,”
whose representative visited the scene 
shortly after the shooting, learned 
yesterday that an altercation between 
members of the East Surrey Regi
ment on leave and a “Special Muni
cipality” policeman, outside May Lee 
Court in Great Western Road, had 
preceded the attack by about an hour s

Policeman Hit on Head
Approximately at 9 p.m, an East 

Surrey man who had been celebrat
ing is said to have been involved in 
a fight with a “Municipality’’ police- I 
man in the course of which the latter 
received a laceration of the forehead. 
It has been definitely established that 
the soldier concerned was not the Pte. . 
Peel who was forcibly seized by the 
“Municipality” police more than an । 
hour later, and that neither Peel nor 1 
the young British civilian who was j 
“arrested” with him had bad any con
nection with the original row. j

Some fifteen of the “Special Muni- | 
cipality” police carrying rifles and led p 
by an officer (Chinese) who wielded | 
a Mauser pistol, after the shooting j 
outside the Busy Bee Café, went to d 
Jackie’s Fish and Chip Shop next i 
door, mashed the door, threatened H 
the Danish proprietor with a Mauser, 
and searched the rooms on the ground ' 
and first floors. It was these men \ 
who found and seized Pte. Peel and ! 
the other Briton and marched them 
off to 13 Jessfield Road.

Negotiate for Men’s Release

As was further stated in the 
“North-China Daily News,” the two 

. Britons were kept in custody at 13 
j Jessfield Road until 1 a.m., S. R. Hunt, 
British Liaison Officer with the 
Japanese Forces; and Mr. R. W. 
Yorke, Assistant Commissioner of 
Police, conferred with Chinese and 
Japanese officials. While this confer
ence was in progress sixteen members 
of the East Surrey Regiment, in steel 
helmets and holding rifles with 
bayonets fixed, stood guard outside 
13 Jessfield Road under the command 
of a lieutenant. Drawn up opposite 
the gate was a military lorry mounted 
with a Bren machine-gun, trained on 
the entrance.

Throughout the long vigil, a stal
wart membei of the British regiment ; 
did yeoman service directing the con
stant flow of traffic along Jessfield 
Road, while the “Special Municipal
ity’’ men kept, for once, in the back
ground.

Lieut.-Col G. E. Swinton, com
manding thé 2nd Batt The East Surrey 
Regiment, visited the scene of the 
attack in Great Western Road early 
and placed the two cafés out of
bounds to his men.

Japanese Give Version

The Japanese Embassy spokesman 
at the press conference yesterday 
evening said that the version of the 
incident which appeared in the I 
“North-China Daily News” yesterday | 
was incorrect and that the actual '' 
facts were contrary to the report ; 
given by this journal. According to ; 
the spokesman, three British soldiers ; 
and one civilian approached a 
patrol of “Special Municipality” j 
police at 9.30 p.m. on Sunday. One ! 
of the soldiers went up to a police
man and said he wanted the police
man’s rifle. The group appeared to 
be under the influence of liquor.

When the policeman refused to 
give up his weapon, the spokesman 
continued, the British soldier seized 
the rifle and in the ensuing struggle 
the rifle fell on the ground and was 
discharged. The two companions of ' 
the policeman fired in the air and ; 
the three British soldiers and the । 
civilian began to run away. During 
the chase one soldier and the 
civilian fled into a cafe.

The “Special Municipality” police 
then turned out a squad and sur
rounded the café, according to the 
spokesman. The police entered the 
premises and apprehended the two 
men, neither of whom they ascer
tained, was the individual who had 
approached the policeman with the
request to play with his rifle. At 1 
a.m.. Major Hunt arrived and the 
soldier and the civilian were handed 
over to him, the spokesman said.
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British Army ' 
Starts Probe
On Shoot-Up

British military authorities yes
terday were still investigating 
Sunday night’s shooting in which 
a squad of “City Government” 
policemen fired more than 10 shots 
as British soldiers emerged from a 
restaurant near* the intersection of 
Bubbling Well and Great Western 
Roads.

The shooting occurred imme
diately after a party of “Ta Tao” 
policemen arrested a British 
soldier of the East Surrey Regi
ment and a British civilian in 
front of the restaurant. Sevéral 
British soldiers who were eating 
at the restaurant rushed to the 

■ assistance of their countrymen 
and shots were fired by the 
“Ta Tao’’ men.
The British soldiers withdrew to 

the restaurant while the puppet 
policemen took their ttvo British 
captives to their station at 13 Jess- 
held Road. Their release was ef
fected at 10:30 pm. Sunday when 
British military authorities arrived 
at the station.

The only victim of the shoot
ing was a middle-aged Chinese 
woman walking in the vicinity.

Rushed to the Red Cross 
Hospital on Avenue Haig after 
she was found lying in a pool 
»•* blood on the road, wounded 
in the abdomen, she died at 
11:55 Sunday night.
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Japanese Version
The Japanese army spokesman 

censured as incorrect the report of 
Sunday night’s affray between “Ta 
Tao” police and British soldiers, 

which was carried yesterday by a j 
local morning paper. He then ex- f 
plained the Japanese versions of; 
the fight.

About 9.30 p.m. Sunday, he said 
a group of four Britons (three of ; 
them soldier») obviously drunk ap
proached a “Ta Tao’’ police patrol 
cn Bubbling Well Road. One soldier 

- went up to a “Ta Tao’’ man 
and said he wanted his rifle. Th?n 
he made a grab when the police
man refused to surrender it. In 
the ensuing -struggle the rifle 
dropped and detonated.

Two members of the patrol then 
fired six shots into the an- where- . 
upon the Britons scuttlsd down 
the street and into a cafe. When :

{the “Ta Tao’’ men, With reinforce-* \ 
. ments, surrounded the cafe and 
searched it they çould not find the 
culprits. The one captured soldier : 

j was subsequently released early 
yesterday morning. The spokes- ;

J man could not explain how a Chln- 
; esa^.woman bystander ,.a was killed 
i when all shots were fired: into the 
air. Investigations . in the 'matter

j were proceeding* he said. '
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JAPANESE VERSION 
OF INCIDENT

Spokesman Comments On 
Sunday Affair In

Jessfteld Road
The Japanese version of the 

Jessfield Road incident on Sunday 
night was given t correspondents 
at the Japanese press conference 
yesterday. The spokesman stated 
that at about 9.30 p.m. on Sunday, a 
group of three British soldiers and 
one civilian approached a $jtrol 
of Special Municipality Police. 
One of the British tcldiers went 
up to the patrol and said he want
ed the policeman’s rifle. The 
group, according to the spokes
man, appeared to be under the 
influence of liquor.

The soldier seized the rifle when 
the policeman refused to give it 
to him, and a struggle ensued. 

* The rifle fell to the ground and 
[went off. Two City Government 
I Police then fired into tftn air to 
attract attention, and the three 
soldiers and their friend ran away, 

I said the spokesman. One soldier 
and the civilian “fled’’ into a cafe, 
which the Shanghai Municipal 
Police later surrounded. When the 
Settlement police entered the café 
it was ascertained that neither the 
soldier nor the civilian, was the 
individual who had asked for the 
rifle of the City Government 
policeman.

Major Hunt, of British Military 
Headquarters, arrived on ^the. scene 
at 1 a.m. and the men were handed 
over to him. Six shots were fired 
into the air. the spokesman said, 
and one was fired when tji&rjrjfie 
fell to the ground. It hasnot yet 
l|?en ascertained which wtvondfcd 
the Chinese woman.
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Shots Fired' 
In Clash On
Western Rd.
' ------------- f

Britons Are Involved In 
Dispute With City '■ 

Govt. Police
A Chinese woman was shot in the 

abdomen in another shooting affray 
last night on Great Western Road.1 
She was taken to the Red Cross 

I Hospital in a critical condition, and 
it xs feared that her wound might 
prove fatal. She was caught in the 
cross-fire when an undetermined 
number of shots were fired, alleged-

of the Shanghai 
Special Municipality Police.

From the information gathered, it 
seems that two Britons—a soldier 
and a civilian—were eating in a < 
food shop on Great Western Road, 
of8rRoad* when members
ii j, Clty ‘Govwrcment Police' 

allegedly interfered with them.
Rented this interference, 

and a dispute arose. Other soldiets 
in the immediate vicinity came to 
the scene to inquire into the. dis- 

and a general disturbance

Jus?jhy shooting started is 
I »n.?tKkn0W1n' The Sh’diers are said
‘“ have been off Vuk* and there

fore unarmed. They took no part 
whatever in the shooting. Follow- 
XI u break ot the "ring, the 
alarm brought forth -other city 
Government Police and Japanese 
gendarmes as well as the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

Two Britons are said to have 
cX” Jaken into custody by the 
£*‘y .Government Pciice to No. 13 
Great Western Road. A riot van 
from Bubbling Well Police Station 
ai rived on the scene shortly after
wards. rhe Pubbling Well Station

“ ‘he cal1 ‘o the Fire Brig- 
S?<L*cr the ambulanee to take the 
Chinere woman to the hospital, 
t milita5y and Consular au. 
thoritxes are said to have immediate
ly negotiated with the City Gov-- 
ernmer.-t f€r t

ven’ lt is kn°wn that Brit- 
r? ÏÏilua^y ofRcials and Shang
hai Municipal Police were at the 

scene of the disturbance for a long 
time last night “

the
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Ugly Incident in 
Western Area

CllÙiese ^Arrest” British i As they were taking their two 
‘ “prisoners’’ along Great Western Road.Soldier, Companion; Shots small groupbof unarmed British 

Fired at East Surreys ; soldiers came out of the “Busy Bee” 
j: and the “Municipality” policemen 

Chinese policemen of the “Specialopened fire on them. At least fifteen 
Municipality” opened fire on several ;; rounds were fired from rifles and 
unarmed British soldiers last night in, Mausers peppering the doorway of 
Great Western Road, mortally wound- f the cafe and striking down the Chi- 
ed a Chinese woman passerby, and I nese woman -who was later removed
“arrested” one soldier a’nd a civilian» to hospital.
also believed to be British. Some i The British soldiers strangely escap- 
twenty rounds of pistol and rifle un-8 od injury and scurried for safety, 
munition were fired by the “Munici- j some of them running across the road 
pality” police, none by the British Ji and one of them finding refuge at 

Ash Camp.or by the Settlement Police.
The attack occurred shortly after 

10 o’clock outside the “Busy Bee” 
Cafe, 48-A Great Western Road. The 
soldier and the civilian were taken 
to 13 Jessfield Road, a house occupied 
by the “Special Municipality” police 
and their Japanese “advisers.’’ They 
were released, it was reported at time 
of going to press, at 1 o’clock this 
morning. The name of the soldier 
was given as Private Peel, oi the 
East Surrey Regiment, newly arrived 
in Shanghai from England. The name 
of the civilian could not be ascer
tained.

At 1.30 o’clock this morning the 
Chinese woman, after an emergency 
operation had been performed, was 
lying unconscious in the Red Cross 
Hospital No. 1, in Avenue Haig. 
iShe had been shot with a rifle 
through the abdomen, intestines and 
one kidney being perforated. She 
is not expected to live. The shot 
was fired by a “Special Municipal-
ity’’ policeman.

Patrol Turned Out
The firing was so vigorous that 

it was heard half a mile away by 
members of an East Surrey me
chanized patrol at the perimeter. 
This patrol and another lorry, carry
ing fully equipped soldiers and Bren 
guns, rushed to the scene and took 
up position opposite the scene of 
the shooting. At the same time 
“Special Municipality” police started 
to come out of alleyways and con
centrate about the place of the at
tack, where the Chinese woman was 
lying on the footpath in a pool of 
blood.

A large party of police came up 
from Bubbling Well Station and it 
was augmented by the “red marias” 
of the Reserve Unit, whose crews 
carrying Thompson sub-machine 
guns threw a cordon about the 
immediate vicinity.

Further reinforcements * arrived
until there were well over 100 “Muni-
cipality” policemen and about fifty 
members of the East Surreys. Some 

. __ __ : of the ‘^policemen’’ took lying position
British soldiers on leave and the on the sides of the road with their 
heavily armed “Municipality” police, rifles. Some started searching buses 
was said to have caused members of | as apparently they had no idea of 
the latter force to look for a certain » what had happened.
soldier in Jackie’s Fish and Chip Shop, At 11 o’clock the “Special Muni- 
427 (Chinese number) Great Western J cipality” force left, some in
Road, a tew steps west of the Busy f trucks, leaving the scene to the East
Bee” Cafe. The fish and chip res- : gurreys and the poiice.
taurant is owned by Mr. H. . , The British soldier and the civilian;
Schultz, Danish, members of whose < who were seized meantime had been 
family were asleep above the establish-^ teken to 13 Jessfield Roadi There 
men,t\ „A J?arty 01 » Major B. H.: Ashmore, Brigade Major
eipahty” policemen armed w th rifles of the British Fo Major 
and Mauser pistols broke into the Liaison Officer Mr R W York A<ssi -M 
place at 10.10 pm splintertagthe
fi ont door, and started to sear ch aU ofHcials went to secure their release.f 

.the rooms, on the ground floor and th same time members of the' 
’above. They are said to have found E . qnrmv« tnnk L-
*the British soldier, Private Peel, and

Police Raid Shop
An alleged brush between unarmed

j above. They are said to have found

; a civilian in the rear of the ground 
floor and arrested them*

At the same time members of the; 

half-circle “covering” the entrance. I
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Puppet Police 
Open Fire At 
British Troops

“Ta Tao” policemen near the. 
intersection of Bubbling Well and ’ 
Great Western Roads almost créât- | 
ed a major incident late last night ' 
as they fired more than 10 shots at ‘ 
British soldiers who were coming j 
out from a food shop in the area.

In the wake of the gunfire, a ■ 
Chinese woman pedestrian was j 
found lying in a pool of blood. She' 
was sent to the Red Cross Hospital 
on Avenue Haig with abdominal j 
wounds. Her condition was stated 
to be serious. ;

The shooting occurred shortly 
after the arresting of a British; 
soldier of the East Surrey Regiment : 
and a British civilian by the puppet ; 
police in front of a restaurant. A ‘ 
few British soldiers who were trking 
refreshment in the cafe, came to 
the rescue of their countrymen. 
They were fired at by the puppet 
police with their rifles.

It was learned that the British 
soldiers, as scon as the firing began, 
withdrew into the cafe while the 
puppet oc-lice took their British pri
soners back to their station at 13 
Jessfield Road. It could not be 
ascertained last night why the Bri
tons were arrested by the “Ta Tao” 
men.

When informed of the arrest of 
th? Britorn. British authorities ap
peared at the puppet police station 
at. about 10.30 n.m. and obtained 
the immediate «release of the arrest
ed men.

Traffic in the area where the ! 
shooting, occurred was completely 
blocked for nearly half an hour. 
Immediately following the shoot
ing, Japanese gendarmes, S.MJP. 
parties and British troops in large 
numbers arrived on the scene. 
Order, however, was maintained' as 
the ‘ Ta Tao” police departed with 
their prisoners.
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Undesirables Molest Russian Woman * Clash with 
British Soldiers

At It p.m. yesterday when a Russian woman 
was leaving a bar at No. 48, opposite the Mei Li Garden, 

/.‘A Great Western Road, plain clothes undesirables, carrying 
. >' pistols, began to molest her. It happened that a

X party of British soldiers on patrol duty passed by the
place '.nd interfered. Owing to language difficulty, 

a clash took place, whereupon the undesirables opened 
, fire at the British soldiers who returned the fire.

Japanese gendarmes, puppet policemen, Settlement 
policemen :nd British soldiers hushed to the scene 
and the situation became serious*

It is learned that a British soldier was 
wounded, while a pedestrian, a Chinese girl of 18, was 
hit in the leg.
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Western District Bars Said 
Out Of Bounds To Tommies
Bars and cales along Yu Yuen 

and Great Western Roads, although 
within the British Defense Sector, 
have been out of bounds for British 
troops since last Thursday, The 
China Press learned yesterday.

The new restriction. it was learn
ed, came into effect immediately fol

lowing- the incident Wednesday 
night when four tommies of the 
Sast Survey Regiment were detain
ed in a cafe oh Yu Yuen Road, near 
Jessfield Park, for about 10 minutes 
by Japanese gendarmes.

The incident occurred at 10:45 
p.m. when four soldiers left the cafe 
to return to their barracks. As they 
rent out into the street, two Chin
ese in civilian dress'passed by oh 
bicycles, Quy of the uMmio® collided 

with a cyclist, who crashed to the 
pavement.

Japanese gendarmes in the vicin
ity immediately rushed to the scene 
and detained the four soldiers on 
the grounds that the cyclists were 
policemen of the “Special Munici
pality.” The tommies were taken 
back to the cafe and detained for 
10 minutes until, the arrival of Bri
tish military authorities who took 
charge. The soldiersreturned 
to their barracks in a British Army 
truck which was sent for them.

Cafes and bars along Yu Yuen 
and Great Western Roads, for near
ly a month out of bounds to Ameri
can servicemen, were almost ex
clusively supported by trade from 
British tommies, whose billets are
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detention of three ranlc Jnpancoe» nrtleano a*toched to Japanese
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Hit ary i-’orcce* by ritieh rllitary*
,, j l <~* •■fcvan* ,. ... & '^IlncpGetot

7 7 Officer in charge

Jir»

t 4.10 p.ra. 2e*io»3O c. '.c.121 reported to the 

station* by telephone» that three unarmed Japoneee 

eoldiere were walking est on eepoo send in the 

vicinity of the . .3.3.Coart*

At 4*41 p.ri* 8fl-»10»i%9 o further telephone neosege 

woe received from the ritlch ’littery officer in 

choree "B* rector* reporting that he had detained 

three Japanese soldiers at BlookhouM ®cw* north 

/Iwklang-Jfolnlng aondo corner* and roQuoeted the 

cervlccb of a Japanese interpreter*

The undersigned attended immediately and P*.v.8* 

.iemechim”H) who woe also informed* followed later* 

in the the three Japsneoo had been

removed to the "B® tîector Headquarter© J*3*B«Court*

Through if®»EhlP5a(H)th€ following nac 

aoeertoiaad* The three Japanese Who gave their names 

as follows*

(1) Y.Saeuno

(a) Y.Tmnka

(4) ¥*ûkada 

are attached to the Hancnakata rctacteent of the 

Japanese <my* so ertieone*

f)n the S7»1C«*39 they arrived in 'linngh^ from 

Honan province prior to leaving for Japan* Intent on 

visiting friends residing near the aorth Bailway 

dtation* they left their temporary onwrtero* Hailwey 

Lodging nouée* Fiangwan need eno waited giouth over
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Made by. ............................. —..... —-........... F oruoarded by................................ .................................................... .

«cchuen nood «■Jridcje» Walking ^eet on noebow nocd j 

tiiey croeeeo Fokien nond Bridge ond continued north i 

to Toepoo Hood, Turning ;’oot ©n ’ocpoo ïïoad until north I 
r

**h6fclano 'U»nd ua© reached » when they proceeded north | 
until they were detained ©t boundary nord» 1

Poà Lieutenant üri^» officer in choree "B” I

.«ctor» after conoultatlon with hie heodqunrtere took

the three Joponeoe to t&echuen need Bridge whore they
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Made by..... ............... -............ ..............  ...Forwarded by..................................................... ...............................

7

Brlxi.sn military J?crcee. Major Hunt’s arrival at the 

ecene corneidea with tliai: of Warrant Officer Sakamoto, 

of toc- v'apaiie;?e “Hitery Police, River Section. These 

Officii* j te d 1 ute î y d iicuescd the position and the 

f cil 07.~jpl r •lù.t j'• ■} w.xS £ÎV3hî-

Ail i .> ■” u -.. ni s c>i’ tics or. the ... jcchow Creek are 

subject to authority -i.iic-n nu. t firct oe obtained from 

the Jat. :;:cc .ji.itary.

The iicc. .-scs;ion, which ie tire, proijerty of the
(

>
Mitsubishi Bank . tu. so. 3V> 1 iuxi anu Road, had been 

brought from a Rodown in Japanese controlled territory 

we. rt jf Thibet ■'■'of rid^e, to be placed in the Bank of 

China Codown. ïc. 10 40 Uorth loochow Road» Chinese 

ACtjn( for the Japanese Military had discovered 

tthe ric- r<.r n;t < ".tr-c bp a permit and informed 

the- -aver .>c’ioi5 Rctrrs , rln&tinfe, Restaurant» 

The iwft, Son-oily. or. receipt ci such information the 

pi.rty pxnc ;d to rl r • •. >je m a small boat.

In tui »■ tnstance i.j-j.r Ro J '•■’f available and the

cer w?F used. Warrant Officer Sakamoto expressed 

regret fcr the occurrence sne promised that there would

D.O. *C* . be nc repetition. Aê'ajor Hunt then permitted the armed 

party to proceed, the time hein^ 6.20 p*m.
D.C. Divs .

In charge of tiiie armed party was 1st. Private

D.C. Sp, Br. jwoziyamat Officer i/c and Senior Detective attended.

I am, Sir,

Y°ur obedient servant.
Sen. bet. zK

/ Iv* s.... .
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! Minor Incidents
! On Perimeter

“Special Municipality ' 
Trucks Filled with Police 
Turned Back by Surreys

Between 100 and 180 unarmed 
“Special Municipality” poiicemen 
were prevented from entering the 
British defence sector on two differ
ent occasions yesterday and the 
four lorries in which they were 
being conveyed, finally departed in 
the direction of Hungjao after the 
matter was amiably settled between 
Brigade-Major B,. HL Ashmore, Mr. 
Kitioka , Japanese Adviser to the 
‘Special {Municipality” and Mr. 
Wang an official of the same ad
ministration.

The four lorries arrived at the 
Brenan Road railway crossing short
ly before 5 p.m. and attempted to 
pass into the Settlement but were 
prevented from doing so by the 
British soldiers on duty at the 
point who immediately barred the ' 
thoroughfare. The trucks then de- [ 

; parted only to drive up to the ' 
: British post at the Great Western 
' Road crossing where their passage 
was also barred. -

Brig.-Maj. Ashmore was imme
diately informed and arrived on the 
scene' a few minutes later. Mr. 
Kitioka and Mr. Wang arrived at 
about 7 p.m. and it was pointed 
out to them that all transports en 
masse were not admissible unless 
the consent of the British military 
authorities had been obtained. The 
“Special Municipality” officials were 
informed that on numerous previ
ous occasions it had been pointed 
out to them that whenever such 
movements of men were contem
plated, permission would have to 
be obtained, the “North-China Daily 
News” learned.

The discussions were of the 
friendliest nature and Mr. Kitioka 
immediately ordered the lorries to 
return to their bases. No importance 
whatever is attached to the affair.
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1st October, >9.

At 10»8b a.n* telephone message m

£ G

/ Sj

receive* from C.J?«C. 8609 stating that Japane-j trucks 

ha* boon held up by American Marine* at Vuchen Bea* 

Bridge. i
Inapt* l/« (Inapt* Maaes) O**.l. Rea* an* P.S.X. | 

Ting Hua Keh inmedlately attended an* en arrival fouM 

th* We trucks Ide* Mo*s 18 an* 14 fille* with Japanese 

Soldiera were turning round an* they drove back into 

Chapel* ?

Enquiry Iron the American Marines reveal** that 

these two truck* ha* attempted to enter the settlement, 

(te being held up by the American Marines, an English 

speaking Japanese Officer apoke te the American Marines ' 

an* «ait being explain** t* hi» that they were under

order* te prevent any *uoh entry lute their See ter the

Japanese off leer gave the neoesoery order* ant after
_y. ; ' ' ■ ' ' ' ■ '' -■ J . ?-;''

turning round on th* Settlement site ef the Bridge,

both drueka «rev* back late Chapel*
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Friction Between Two 
Chinese Constables
And Militia Patrol

Authorities of the Shanghai City 
Government were investigating an. 
alleged incident between a British 
military patrol and two Chinese 
constables of the Municipality on 
duty at the former Chinese Cham» 
ber of Commerce building on North 
Honan Road, on Tuesday evening 

2 with a view to taking appropriate 
J action, the Shanghai ’’Mainichi” 
; reported yesterday.

A British petrol, the newspaper 
| reported, unsuccessfully attempted 

to eject the two Chinese constables 
from the building. When the 
Chinese refused to move, the Bri
tish withdrew, according to the 
’‘Mainichi.”

The district, where the incident 
was reported u have occurred, the 
Japanese daily pointed out, is no 
longer within the British defence 
sector having been handed over to 
the Japanese Special Naval Land- ' 
ing Party. The Shanghai City- 
Government maintains a branch ! 
office of its Bureau of Social 
Affairs in the former Chamber of 
Commerce premises to issue passes 
and other documents to Chinese 
applicants.

Mr. Wu Wen-chung, director of 
the Bureau was quoted in the 
daily as stating he had not heard < 
of the alleged incident, but would 
make enquiries.:
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BRITISH SOLDIERS ELTEfr SHANGHAI CITY GOVERLMEBT'S 
SOCIAL ÜEPICL ARD DETAIL WITHDRAWAL OP POLICE 

GUARDS PnOI.ITS PREMISES

At 6.15 p.m. September 26 a 
party of Britisn soldiers entered the Social Bureau office 
of the Shanghai City Government in tne former Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce on north Honan Road and attempted to 
chase away two Chinese policemen who were on guard duty 
there» informing them that the premises lie in the British 
sector» but the British soldiers left the place when 
the Chinese policemen refused to leave.

T he premises in question are 
situated in the Japanese sector » ' the British soldiers 
having evacuated it as a result of an agreement reached 
between Japanese and British military authorities.

Relative to txie issue involved* 
the Social Bureau of the Shanghai City Goverunent states 
that its office in the former Chamber of Conferee mas 
established after tne outbreak cf the local hostilities 
and that the guards Were-a placed there to protect the 
office.

It Would be an unpardonable crime 
had the British soldiers insisted in their intentions.
After an investigation has been undertaken a strong protest 
will be lodged with the British authorities.
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west Hongkew ....... ............
Date^^.!*...^.»...... ,/ '

Subject .R.e..<i®.ta.i.nin.?..0f a. ,n!“1>er....o£.. the 3* J’.®‘...?.0Aic.e B!jyau by a patrol 

of the 2nd Batt. Seaforth highlanders

Made by........11 Bevan Forwarded by lector

o

Sir,

At 6 p.m. a members of the 2nd juafc. Seaforth Highlanders, 

per street telephone box 13, requested thie station to inform 

his Heaci quarters that he hid err es ted a ’*Ta Tao* policeman 

on the west eioe of I-Jorth iioïK-n lioad north of north Joochow

Road.

On receipt ol this ;iai.5fe«ge, the unoarsigned,accompanied 

by C.K.C. 255 immediately visited the scene.

On the west side of north *»cnan noad, directly opposite

South Tienuong :oao, two members of he Seaforth highlanders 

were observed

The undersigned explained hie mission ana l. Cpl. Knowles,

A*' i

’rf
ubb in charge of the pfl^rol gave the following information:

At 5.15 p.m. a l. Cpol. Pettigrew, whilst northbound, on 
*?C|.

military truck on north nonan, observed a member of the

Police B’ireftu standing on the footpath outside the SPEC'

nortb~eaet enti^uee tc the Temple ox naven> ^orth lioxian Roaô

He did not interfere but passed the inforaPtion to L. Cpl

Knowles who was in charge of a patrol. L. Cpl. Knowles

*J4 arrived at the rcene at 6 p,a, ano approached the constable,

the footpath. He gave Instructionsstill standing on

that the constable was moved to a v^tohraen’s hut which is
who was

Just insiae the iron gates, at the entrance to, the Temple 

property. L. Cpl, Knowles then left two members of his 

patrol guarding the constable whilst he telephoned the

station as related above Wi;
The undersigned, being flware that the Tempi* property 

informed the patrol to that effect,is Chinese Territory,

but they continued to mount guard. The constable in question,

■OB

S'.
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Subject...................................... ........ .................. .......................... .................................................... ............ ........ -................

Made by........................................ ......... ............. .Forwarded by......................................-................................ -..................

2’u«)bf-r 32, ct? teu tint he, tnp-tlifr '"ith nine others all

unarmed, hr.i been station^ . t the Ter.-r.lc since -eidbu 1SS8»

L. Onl, . nowlcn BRMtJLx maint in t l;c. -cting

•■ccor-in,; tc ; net. net lone rcceivcc an;- we quite unaware

thf-'t here tr-.>e cbino.re Teiritoiy it:.in th; ’ sector. - iter ■

furthei explanation "-y +hr un r.. :-,i ;ncx the p- txol ws withdrawn |

to the footpath.

In the menntine two ’avance® civilians came to th scene

but did not interfere in any w-nner. It vr-c. ■ setrt-- ineo that

they belonfeu to the unanghai city Government pass Issuing

office which it loci tea on the Temple p-edsce, .... .G. 1658 

who vhe on duty near the r-esne wg questionna re his ob:.erv-- 

tions Mr . t-' too that at p.m. nr hue observed a military 

petrol appro; oil the .:.C..G,i .b, r-netobie, who v/ae etancing on 

the wect foot bpa th o* hoith no nan He vx'-s .a ken inuide

the ien:le p. emiees awi guarded by the pr-t-ol. if.-.ter, he,

1658 aircctca a tibei oi. the ; -txd to street Telephone 

Box. 13.

At about c.40 p.m. 2nd ..ieut, «. • arrived am> ws

informed of the occurrence. He expressed tie foot that he 

was uw wre of the xemple’s existence but xbJuko. realising the 

position withdrew the patrol at 3.45 p.m.

The crowd that had gnthrred were quite orserly ana no 

untoward incidents happened»

o. "t:u.
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AKHBSy OP 0.3. PAH1.£ HY S.C.a.P.HOBMtf.

At s.iOp.ii. s«pt«üte»r 24, 1939 Private A. 

Hoeppen, P. coEi^ocy, <oa. Hatialioe a»d Private B4L 

Ter'*?, n. company, 1st. .Mttalioc, 0.3. Marieee, ease 

to nutblit g '•en station and report bd that Private M.O 

Heiberg of d. company. l»t. .M**aiiofl, had beer arrest 

ed al Bp.®, on fu Yuvn Road by of the S.6.B.P.

Boreas.

hen quG*»tior«‘<l, the iei©w»et* elated that 

they had bx.au xa the Winter iu fueo Bead

opposite u jeufbU .an gU-j. They left thio 

cafe hortly before Sp.s. ano ».ik oa "m-t^ard along YU 

Yuen tvow-o tv th* '*'Muc Ccf- &.i )>. 147b. It aai 

their lot eat lot to eotir but £•«• y could oot do »e 

eaüauü® one of she® ras- in «Ucic'i *»od a ootiee peeled 

at the gate eaid that ’teer- 1;; urlioxs ^ere not allP«ed 

Private heiberd became annoyed, ..ullwO the not lee free 

the gate aod torn it up. bong Vang iÿalt Xf. , 

private watchman in uni font ranonet rated io ptdgte 

flgwliah aed Chi»o»e with Heiberg «ho reopeoded by 

kœokloH off the «atataxae'e cap. 4 souffle onoaed 

«blob «.a» oosUeuod ter aUut xoo yards farther east 

aleug fu Yue# Hoad, with Heiberg’s empantoso atteap** 

leg to separate the aoo and got Heiberg away.



At Khi» poX&fc, th a •'•asoîa&n blew his whistle 

io attract Police attention» and a truck load of S.C.O. 

who pasaidg, stopped «au took Private 

de?b».rg Lnto ou^tedy» th^ e men, about 10 to lb io 

auu'aer, are -aûd ta have iiatStod the bdko of their 

rifles, «.ad to have pointed thvir bayooetc at the 

Kariro Party. Th* truck «uè drive© west along Xa loan 

Road «rd turned thet octo Brrooo Road.

The Officer of the day ’-*as infemed of the 

ncouriei’ce by Carporal Miller, U.S.».c. Military Polito 

on behalf of D. f. Tabru», «nd raiu« ted to attend the 

atatt an.

t.l5 4t«^i.4t -iart, A<." i atn'-t I nt dligMOO Officer 

’.I. Tabrua 4»d D. i«. .Saga» one •. ■xseeded to ®8 Jo*afield 

Road nod interviewed Ur, kttaaka.

Both the watclunae aod private Heiberg wore 

creught to hr. Ki took., *c office, «rd Quest iosod* the 

latter *ith the permission of U^etooaat Mart.

She watohaaa stated that after the aarioo Ihrt 

torn ar the orties» he atteaptet to pall hia iaoiMo th 

sou the laorieac aaoagor. Mio reaooo for hoiog ttUkh 

woe to avoid being roprlMsodad for neglaotiag hio <«iy. 

In the souffle which followed hie eep »ac knocked eft 

•nd ho reooirod blo«o on the side of the head and eooe



1/2.

which 4re* bl»cd.

?rivutu Kelberg tc hi^ut «east Mart % hat

the tïatc.Wn wished hiw to ata the r.anajer, and «part 

fra* that detail the * at ohms’a story was correct.

JJr. H Beurra do? idered ths affair to ha 

trivial, and aft«r haedtn over -'rlvate Molbarg la 

bieutenaot Hart, requested the la ttar that aaabart of 

the V.S.i*. Corp» ehuuld be www»<4 fr* acaaittloi 

breacaeu of ths ;>e*»de 1* the fvwt^ro O.O.JU. Area* 

it ic.dOp.u.. ^/"/h* Aalborg »»a

r-»ifef*a#d trow Sb Je«erlvld K>a«,, sud at 18 aidetght ha 

aaa 1U tue coapai loe* .hi cox t sto ouetady bjf the 

D. a. Marl nee military Mlu -, the isatraatlosa wf 

14cut «cant Hart •

At Ifc.lûa.K. li^utenaat Bart asd 1>.I.

Tabrujh orooesd^d to she ’'elcorn Cafe «hare IhaF iatc*- 

viewed Uk. Lobbt^ntlol., th" ®aia<er, who alaleA that 

after the not io? hud been torn ap, a orowd at about 10d ; 

Chinee* ear rounded the aarlaea aad «atabaaa. Rt
. < ; 

•eearted that *«wml person* in the eroad ata^aod the 

y.c.c.p.l. truck are dem»d«d that the aariae ba a Weal a

Mr. &M*oa, À.C. att&rded. .. 7?

â.a. MvUloae iafaaaad. /).//)
-/'f H 

j.

i
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U. S, Marine 

Detained By 
‘Ta Tao9 Men

An American Marine, member of 
the 4th Regiment, was held for 
almost two hours by the ‘‘Ta Tao 
police in the Western District of 
Shanghai last night. He1wasd®; 
tamed at 9 p.m. and released at 
10.55 p.m.

The incident had its beginning in 
front of the Welcome Cafe on 
Yuen Road near Jessfield Park. 
While exact details were not avalr- 
able up to a late hour last night, 
it is understood that the leather-.; 
ne<& became involved in a verbal 
argument and the watchman em~ 
ployed by the cafe blew His whistle.>

About 20 “Ta Tao” policemen 
answered the watchman’s alarm 
and the marine was overpowered 
during the struggle that followed. 
He i’J said to have been loaded m 

truck and taken away to e “Ta 
Tao” police station in Jessfield.

Both the Shanghai Municipal 
Police and the 4th Regiment 
authorities were immediately notifi
ed and negotiations for the release 
of the marine were started at once. 
His release was affected after al
most two hours of conversation.

As a result of this incident, the 
United States naval and marine 
authorities, fearing further affrays 
of the same sort, immediately 
placed the Yu Yuen Road district 
out of bounds to leathernecks and 
sailors. Marine and shore patrols^ 
went through the area and order
ed all naval men and marines to 

। jeave.
As a result of this action, 

cabarets, bars and bingo establish
ments which line Yu Yuen Road 
near Jessfield Park were almost 
empty after 1 a.m.f ....... ;



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7 J 7
CRIME DIARY. I

........ * C *......Division. |
CHIME REGISTER No:— Mise.Rb.l8fc/39, ...Hongre»  ....Police Station. |

______________May goth,................ I9 S9O j

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— |

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Detention of Lance-Corporal k» Beurdaore 
attached to the Corps of Military Police, 
by the Japanese Naval Lending party

At 11»3u p.m« 29-5-39, F.P.r. G12 on duty on N.

fzechuen Road bridge telephoned to the station reporting 

that a foreigner had been detained and taken away by 

the J.N.L. Party from the bridge.

jj.P.c. 732 Mizoguchi and the undersigned proceeded 

to the J.N.L. Party rub-rtation, on chapoo oed, and 

learned that L/C. R. Beardmore of the British Military 

>bllce was detained for creating a disturbance and 

Inf erf ere nee vdth the Japanese sentry on N. 'zechuen 

Road bridge.

L/C. R. Beardmore was dressed In civilian clothes, 

and In the prensence of the above two officers was 

questioned and wrote a statement re the occurence.

l/c. Beardmore stated that the reason for hl a accosting

the sentry wee because he (Beardmore) disagree with the 

present act!vlties of the Japanese Forces In China.

'Hie following is the exact copy of the statement 

made by l/c. e. Beardmore to the officer of.-the J.N.L.

artys-

"I was crossing the bridge with three more persons) 

we had drunk 6 bottles of beer. I was crossing Szechuan
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

....  ...... .......Division* 
CRIME REGISTER No:—............................................................. ........... ............. Police Station.

~___ - ..................................-T9
Diar

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

y Number:— X/«£«

RECORD OF INVESTK 
accosted a Japanese s®nl

Nature

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

NATION, 
try an <

of Offence:—

I

asked him to fight tac ?

without Mo rifle and bayonetî I soized hi© bayonet.

/ new relief arrivée et this time and I woe marched 

away to the Che poo . ood Japanese Naval Landing Party 

rub-rtation, «diere I was questioned and detained until

2.30 a* a. IbMo time. I me not ©trunk by the sentries,

but was shown consideration in every way. (figned) 

L/c. r< Bcoroaore. 30-8-38.

The British Mlllyary nolice was coomni ca ted with 

by the J.î^L. -terty Headquarters, end corp. J. Te.Air 

arrived to the N. rzeohuen ;oed Bride® to receive the 

detained taan. ihe party was kept on the bridge until 

2.45 s.m. when 1st Lieut. Bend kava of the J.N.L. Party 

Headquarters arrived. Bile officer carried out Investi

gation during which the sentry concerned was questioned, 

and L/c. Deardœore reconstructed the occurence. At 

3.1S a.m. Corp. J. %ylor wan all owed to take the man 

away.



SOM-1-39 File No...____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' • ,0^3 FOP

ntral..^Police

_I9 39 ~ 

alian Murines.

REPORT

Subject Minor Incident on Garden Bridge involving

Made _.a40...Albon Forwarded by.

î

Sir» |

The undersigned respectfully begs to report |

that at 9.15 a.m. 1-5-39 four motor trucks loads of 

Italian Marines ( about 120 in all, armed with rifles. ) 

were observed going over Garden Bridge from South to 

North. On reaching the crown of the bridge they were 

stopped by the Japanese Naval N.C.O. and not allowed to 

proceed until the Japanese Naval N. G.O. had telephoned 

to the Japanese Naval Landing Party Headquarters for 

instruct ions.

The motor trucks were detained for from 3 

to 5 minutes and then allowed to proceed to their 

destination, the Hongkew Rifle Range. It was 

subsequently ascertained that the Italian Marine 

Authorities had made previous arrangements with the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party to pass over the bridge 

but it appears that the Japanese Naval Sentries on the 

bridge had not received instructions and therefore

knew nothing about the Italian Marines passing over
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Minor Incidents oiâ 
Garden Bridge

Three Japanese Civilians 
Removed by Scots Sentry; 
Consular Police Involved

Three incidents, all of a minor 
character it was stressed yesterday 
evening by police officials, occurred 
on Garden Bridge yesterday after
noon, members of the Seaforth High- , 
landers guard situtated on the bridge 
being concerned in two of the in
cidents and a British civilian in the 
other one. Also involved were 
Japanese civilians and Consular 
Policemen.

The first incident occurred at 3.30 
p.m. when a Seaforth sentry had 
trouble in attempting to remove three 
Japanese civilians from the vicinity 
of his box where they had been 
standing in spite of his orders to 
move on.

According to an eye-witness of the 
incident the three Japanese were be- ; 
having suspiciously round the box 
whereupon the sentry asked them ' 
to- move on. They they did not do| 

i with the resplt that he went towards? 
them and a struggle ensued during 
which an umbrella belonging to one 
of the men was broken at the stem.

With the assistance of a C.P.C. of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police and a 
Japanese sergeant the men eventual
ly were removed from the vicinity by 
the sentry. Later the Japanese 
civilian whose umbrella had been 
broken lodged a complaint with the 
S.M.P. The fact was stressed that 
no interference w^s attempted by* 
Japanese Consular policemen in the 
bridge or by the Japanese sentries.

Stopped by Highlander
While walking across the bridge on 

the west side at about 4.55 p.m. a 
British civilian named Fabian was 
seized by two Japanese policemen 
apd marched across the road to the ; 
east side. No complaint was lodged 
by Mr- Fabian against this action, 
although the matter was reported 
to S.M.P. members on duty in the 
vicinity immediately after the oo 
cùrrence.

In the third incident, which hap
pened five minutes later, a Chinese 
coolie crossing the bridge from 
Hongkew’, failed to stop at the 
Japanese sentry boxes and proceeded 
on his way to the Bund side. A 
Japanese Consular policeman imme
diately gave chase but was prevented 
from passing thé* Seaforth box by 
the sentry who stepped in his path 
and made him turn back. Meanwhile 
the coolie had run away.

It was not known last night 
whether any protests had been made 
regarding the incidents with the 
Japanese civilians and the Consular 
policemen, but it is believed that no 
such action will be taken by either 
of the parties concerned.
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Made by----h..h stXQ.../.iilââ.t-t....... Forwarded by............................

I jty. ùo x'Qjort txiut whilst on duty ut the Garden

Bridge at b.bù p. a. 2r3th, the Japanese Military Police

requested txe use is tance of 11 J, on duty in the

near vicinity of the leaf ortho Gentry on the Garaen Bridge
z iaa they had experienced trouble with L/Cpl Burneron of the | 

Jeuforths. |

ihon en.^uiriea uy the undersigned it was ascertained j 
that at aoout b.uO p*.m. the Japanese Military Police were | 
exaninining passes of Chinese pedestrians. One Chinese | 

pedestrian tendered his pass which apparently was not in y ■ 
order as he was taken into the office situated on the Test 
side of the Bridge, another Chinese pedestrian when passing 
the office from South to Iforth was called upon to stop by
the Japanese Military

FIL LZqio.i taut he had made

Police as they were under the impres- 
signs to the Chinese pedestrian in

the office, whereupon, instead of stopping he turned and 
ran IT - 3 followed by one of the Japanese Military Police 
who arrested him before he had reached the Ceaforths Sentry 
L/Cpl Cameron then approached, it is alleged, and caused 
fche Japanese Uixitury Police to release his Isold of the
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

___ Rentrai........Station,
REPORT -1Q4.1.

Subject (in full) 4^....Iixa.ilent;...o.n Jurden Bridge involving Japanese Military 

.............. -................................................................... Cu.ieron ” 3eaforths“ . (Sheet u)

Made by... .................................................Forwarded by..... ............................................. ................

CLixnese xje^eatrion who continued his run from II - 3 and. j 

edcapei. Pine îlujox Parues i/c of the .British Consulate | 

Gaui’à attended vhen the Japanese Military police ueraanded |
Ï

his nar.e ^33 that of l/cpl Cameron which Pipe Major 

jor’oea piUVe them tnrough J.h,3. 118. The incident at “ 
thia stage was considered closed. |

I am, Sir, |

Your obedient servant, |

F. 3. 310

O. <t -pi

P. (special Brunch)
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Subject (injull)

Dati ...
Minor Incident on Garden Bridge oetWeaK Japanese and

Br it.ish

Made by.... 240 Alban Forwarded by.

3ir,

I beg to report that at 9.35 a.m. 12-4-39, whilst 

on duty at Garden Bridge, I observed a party of 20 

Japanese soldiers under the command of an N. G. 0.» al 1 

with sidearms (bayonets) attempt to inarch over the bridge 

from North to South. The party were stopped by a Lance 

Corporal of the Seaforths Highlanders who was on duty on 

the bridge. The N. G. o. of the party conferred with a 

Japanese Consular Police Officer who was also on duty at 

the bridge and after about 3 minutes stay the party 

returned over to the North side of the bridge and made 

no further attempt to return.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

5*. S. 240



I oeg to report that at l.^O p.m. on the b-4~o9 J was

Oil duty at Garden Jr xdge when 4 soldiers ox’ the Japanese

HuVal Landing Party crossed the .Bridge from^j^. to 3., on 

reaching the British Military Sentry, Campbell of

the Seaforth Highlanders who was Guard Commander, stopped 
them

them and would not allow/to proceed, he then summoned the 

Lance Corporal of the Guard while he went to telephone his 

headquarters, I proceeded to the scene and at this time a 

Japanese Officer who was on duty on the Bridge also arrived

at the scene, J.P.C. L25 (Hongkew) acted as interpreter, it 

appears that this party of Japanese soldiers wished to proceed 

to a Japanese Bunk on the Band, tney were armed with bayonets 

and no Officer was in charge of them, which is the reason 

why the &acjjyfrain of the Guard stopped them.

The Japanese Officer finally gave the party an ordei' to 

proceed to their destination, and 1 asked the Lance Corporal 

of the Guard ii* he was going to allow them to proceed and he 

told me he could not stop them us they are not allowed to use 

force. All this took place while the Guard Commander was 

away telephoning to Headquarters. The name of the Lance 

Corporal on Guard is Lance Corporal Paterson.

D. 0. ’’A” Div.
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Member <tf the Japanese Special Servi ce Section 
menacing a sorter of the United statee Marine 
Corps with a pistol in We BafeenoRertaccent, 
lo. 77» Son Avmo» Bubbling SToU Bead»

At 9.30p.m. 13/11/38» a telephone message was rowed wd 

at Bubbling Veil Station from a united states Marino | 
reporting that five Japanese «itiseno armed with pistols | 

were creating a disturbance in Sun Avenue» Bubbling Well | 

Bead. I

The Uhlted States Marine Corps Headquarters were |

informed. f -

D.3. Deaville, 7.8» Hill, J.P.8. 134» J.P.O. 143 J
P iX*

and C.D.C. 279 attended and found two Uhltod States y * 

Marines standing outside the Hakoae Suklyaki Restaurant» 

lo. 77 Sun Avenue. They gave their names as privates 

Mill and Ray» Second Battalion U.8.M.C., Baijheng Bead ■ 

Billrta. Questioned» Way stated that they entered the 

rortenraat at abort t»00p»a, a>wve date and ocnswMd two 

battles of sake* At abort 8. 30p.au they quarrelled withj 
the Manageress, Mrs. dkl Mori» over the «payment of the | 

bill. At about 9.15p.m.. Private Kill wort to the 

lavatory and on doming out entered another room by rtstak 

Thia room was occupied by five Japeneso attisons, «u, of 

them, speaking BngLlsh, strongly protested against We 

Marina entering the room with Ma boots on. The Marino;



Mlso-So- 492/38.

1/sheet 2.

states that he attenptod to explain that he entered by 

mistake and the Japanese drew a .38 Colt ant antis 

pistol and nenaoed him with it* The two Marines left 

the restassent and telephoned to the station.

O.S. Peawillo and J.P.8. 134 aeoonpcsied by Private 

MiH entered ths restaurant and intorriowed ths manager» 

ess. She stated that the Marines had not paid for the 

oaks they had consumed and that one of them had entered 

a room oeeupted by Japanese oustoaers and censed trouble 

with then. D.S. Deawillo and J.P.3. 134 entered this 

r oom and found three Japanese cdtisass therein partaking 

e£ food. Questioned by J. P.8. 134» they gave thdtr 
names as Kitaoka/ttaaki and Miyaarkl 'of ths Japanese 

Special Service Seotian* Io. 93 Joesfleld Bond, they 

denied menacing the Marine with a pistol.

At 10.00p.m. above date* Major Monahan* U.3.M.G.» 

and a party of Marinos arrived.

Major Monahan, after questioning Privet «Hill and 

Bay* requested the SUUJoliee to search the Japanese. 

D.8. Searille instructed J .P.O. 143 to do ths searching 

and he refused stating that the SgM. Police had no 

authority to search a Japanese subject. One of the 

Japanese then osmo forward and requested J.P.O. 143 to 

search him. fiw J.P.O. searched Bin in a half hearted



ffo. ♦Ty'»»

The Japa*»sse Consular Police were eoomunioated with 

by telejiicme and requested to attend*

After the Consular Police were oanmunieated with* 

Major Monahan «aid that the Japanese had probably 

disposed. of their pistols and that he would not watt 

until the arrival of the Consular Pollee. After taking 

the nance of all concexned* he and his Marines departed*

At Hp.au above date* Japanese Consular foliao 

Constable Tori cane te Bubbling Well Station requesting 

Infatuation re the occurrence in the restaurant* After 

obtaining sane from J*P*0* 134»he departed*

Informed» Xnspt. i/o. 
- --------A 
gem* ®et* (X&Z'f'ijCeeC

D. O* •»»*

0.841.0.

Copy toi B*0* (Mrs*)

□.C. (Sp.Branch)
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SEAFORTHS HELD IÎX
« Shortly after 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, a number of Seaforth 
Highlanders proceeding across the 
Garden Bridge in a motor truck 
were held up by the Japanese sen
tries on duty. The driver of the 
vehicle was said to have b^en asked 
for a pass and informed the sentry 
that it was not customary to carry 
one. The matter was settled after 
some discussion, and the Seaforthsj 
were allowed to proceed.
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File No.
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Station*
REPORT

......centraL
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Subject (in

the Garden Bridge»

Made ^.„„y.*..J3*...76..^.«en»ff Forwarded by UL

Sir,

I beg to report that I was on duty today (Garden Bridge

7 a.m._to 3 p.m.) At about 10.10 a.m. a British Military

truck Lie. No. 3D Ï 153, driven by a soldier and carrying

another soldier as passenger, was proceeding from South te

Uorth over the Garden Bridge and was stopped by Japanese Sentry

on the North side of the Bridge

A Corporal in charge of Seaforths* Guard on the Bridge ask

ed me to go over and

'went

them

lets

and was told by

5riiere they were

find out why the truck was stopped. I

the driver of the truck that Japanese asked

going te. When explained the British sold

were told to wait whilst the Japanese rang up to their Head

quarters.

At 10.15 a.m. a British Military M/Car Lie. so. 3 D f 178

driven by a soldier and carrying as

Military officers and proceeding in

stopped an<4 told to wait behind the

vehicles

D, O.

were allowed to proceed

•a*

passengers three British

the same direction, was also

truck. At 10.20 a.m. both

I am, Sir,

D. a. (Special Branch)
Your obedient serran
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File No.M“,C- 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, , ,

iT'poo 
....I..-.......... ......Stÿfyn, a
Date..^^6^.I9 38^

Subject ^aPane8® service men arrested in Shanghai Power Co. Compound 2800 

Y’poo Road by U.S. Marines.

.Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 8.17 p.m. 16/9/38 a telephone message was received from

1st Lieutenant W.N. Platt in charge of U.S. Marines at the

Shanghai Power Co. 2800 Y’poo Road to the effect that three

male Japanese in military uniform had been arrested in the above

company's compound and that he, 1st Lieutenant Platt wished to 

hand the Japanese over to the S.M.P. The undersigned accompanied 

by S.I. MacLeod and J.P.C. 11 proceeded to the above address and 

ascertained the following»- At about 8.05 p.m. 16/9/38

Russian and Chinese watchmen employed at the power Station

observed three Japanese in uniform walking about the compound

near the river, the watchmen immediately informed the U.S.

Marines and foreign employees resulting in the U.S. Marines 

arresting the Japanese and subsequently informing this station. 

The three Japanese when questioned gave their names as follows* 

I. Sano, K. Sakagami and M. Iwaki and stating that they were 

employed by and attached to the Japanese Military to navigate 

small motor vessels on the Whangpoo River and further that 

they were stationed at the old fish market on Point Island. 

Questioned as to what they were doing on the Power Company's 

premises they stated that they had hired a sfnapan from Point

Island as they wanted to visit friends en Haichow Read and it was

their intention to alight at Tengyueh Road Jetty but had ? 

inadvertently alighted in the compound of the Power Company. * 

The three men appeared to have been drinking and it Is thought ?

by the undersigned that on finding the approach to Jetties 

closed by barbed wire they had entered the compound hoping to 

find their way out to the roadway. Japanese Military Police 

were informed and a Military Police Sergeant Major and a



iV' *

G. 55M-1-38
e

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,...........

.... .............. Station*
REPORT

Date__................ -......... 19 !
2. i

1 '" !,

* Made by. ..........    Forwarded by....................................

Sergeant attended from 250 Pingilang Road (Military Police

Station) and after learning that no charge was being preferred

against the men by the U.S. Marines or Power Company they

took them into their custody and removed them to 250 Pingliang

Road. 1
* 1st Lieutenant Platt was informed of the foregoing and ?if given the names of the three Japanese.
'ÿ
I1

D.O. ”D* informed.

t
\ w S

j Y sir» 3
1 
’I

) Your obedient serv&nt» ■/

I

I
rMsr

Sen. Det. I/o.

D.D.O. "I>*

Officer i/o Sp. Br

•x
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°RTJ 1CHIN'A DAILY NEWS,

SEP 1 4-1938

.Action of Japanese I 
Held “Aggressive’ ’

A vigorous protest was ad
dressed yesterday by Major- 
General A. p. D. Telfer- 
Smollett, commanding the 
British Forces in the Shanghai 
area, to the Rear-Admiral in 
command of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party over the 
arrest, on Monday afternoon, of 
a British soldier for alleged 
trespass over the boundary at | 
Blockhouse “B” near Shanghai’s ! 
celebrated “Windy Corner.” 
The soldier, Private M£c< 
Kenzie, of , the First Battalion 
the Seaforth Highlanders, was 
seized by Japanese sentries 
while he was engaged in 
wiring work neai' the block
house.

It is understood that the 
protest filed by Major-General 
Smollett yesterday emphasized 
that the action of. the Jaganr 
e^^Uh*
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At 7.30p.a. 8/8/30 Sergt.S’FB Carter talejhcned the 

station reporting that an incident had occurred tootwoefc 

the «Gétrle» of the Britieh and JWpaâese Military, posted 

«A the Garda» Bridge.

D.S.I. Roa», J.D.S. 154 and the MdoreigteA 1—0 «ta 

teSy proceeded to the scene ahi on erlwl ths siteatian 

had returned to nonaal add the rospeetive M.C.ee id 

Charge of the guards were analtiAg the arrival of their 

Chit Off leers they having informed their headquarters 

of the affair.

Baquirieff by the undersigned sseertalded the 

foilowingi-

At about ?. 20p.m. a M/truok License Bo»ete. is—Is— 

woe prooeeding Worth to Sorth ever the dard— bridge «it 

was stepped by the Japanese sentries and Military M1M 

eh the orewa of the bridge* «• that thsy aiifct MS—

„ the driver’s peanlt efttenrga* After atopplgga 
' V lx3*0®B* •* •** •*•** « *»««• frtter

x;' awarehW ♦« W the Military Mad 1»
drive forward a fee yards aa- wait to bév leeyeatat»

. ' ' ■ 
lhe tratk w* awed by the driver to pith!* a fw 

feet of the tenforth MighlaBder.»«itjy, Private MeBHgeat 
whose sentry hex is situated about 2» feat fl^uth at the 

erewh of the bridge (Sant side)* CerpteaX nwfcohar



klsc.ho.940/3B.

1/sheet t.

K.0.0. là Chan® of th® British Guard obeervlàg that the 

traek ww* causing obstruction to Mo sentry told the 

track driver (a Chinese) to drive on eleer of hie sentry 

and the track drove «ray fionth on the Mt*

j.y.C.Sf halte attached to Mongkew Station approach

ed the asatry yrivato Welker*on and asked hlm as te thy 

he had told the Ji/truck to stove.

Corporal Meteher then inforaod JdMUO© te tee* A.

away freer sentry ae conversa tint with a British Sohtry 

wet net remitted. i»*>.C*40 reports that the owyoral 

poehed hie away when he attempted to approach the sehhry C'\\ ?
■ t •■... çj :,r • 

bat this is denied by Corporal klotchar who states he

stood in front of the J.y.c. to oho tract him iras approa

ching the sentry).

kt tale moment several Japanese soldiers ait
Military loll ce eame over the crown of the *»«**»• .J,..,,

vittel* a tot faat *t ttea IrlUah Saet»» B*t««**M*Ur ’

with the intention of danædlàg ah>e«^Mh^lf|.^|B ~ ?? .-?■ '

Corporal netehe» Mediately turned cat Ms #N* ;
the grraàds «f «<JIJi.Coneul&t? witti the imli '&» ' 

lapaàese hilitasy withdrew and returned to thelr yeat1 ,. 

ah the bridge-

Japanese senior offieews were sraaiihi. to th© raohe 

Irani! st a*- ahi later ** Fnrahfii** attached, to the ■ 

Seaforth M^KLahdara arrived ahi after the IhelMU .«ah p '



Mîso.Bo«e4C/te

1/riMN* s«



beaforths Comply with | 

Japanese Request
British Sentry Boxes
Moved Nearer Bund

The sight of a party of Seaforth 
Highlanders marching along Garden 
Bridge at about 5 p.m. yesterday 
afternoon gave rise to rumours that 
a further incident had developed 
over the question of the situation of 
the British and Japanese sentry boxes 
in the centre of the bridge, but a 
“North^China Daily News” repre- ; 
sentative, who visited the scene 
shortly afterwards, was informed 
that nothing untoward had occurred.

Shortly before 5 p.m., he was 
told, the Seaforths moved their 
sentry boxes into the road in order- 
to bring them in line with those 
occupied by the Japanese sentries. 
A Japanese officer, who witnessed 
the removal of the boxes from the 
pavement into the road, then came 
forward and asked the Guard Com
mander if it would be possible to 
take the boxes about twenty metres 
along the bridge towards the Bund 
in order to facilitate the work of ; 
searching cars and avoiding traffic 
congestion on the road. ?

Stating that he would have to ' 
inform an officer of the request, the 
Larce-Corporal in charge of the 
gua/d telephoned to the British 
military headquarters and the Brigade 
Major visited the scene, where he 
conferred with the Japanese officer. ■

All the conversation was carried 
on amicably, the reporter was 
informed, and the Brigade Major 
agreed to comply with the Japanese 
request. The rest of the Seaforth 
guard were then sent for to remove 
the boxes, which they carried lower 
down the bridge. Having finished 
this task, they marched back to their 
quarters at the HM. Consulate, and 
at no time, it was stated, was there I 
any evidence, of bad feeling between 
the British and Japanese.



F"-_L • File No.:...........
G 55M ' * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... G«***aX.......'
REPORT f" / -? «D«/s-®?J>t«»ber 3r49 38»

Subject.......................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by ................... Forwarded by.

Sir f

The undersigned begs to report when on duty nt the Garden 

Bridge at B»2b p»m. 3-9-38» Captain Beeson of the Seaforth when

visiting the Garden Bridge Sentries observed u Japanese Sentry j

standing on the West side of the bridge four yards south of his |
;

(the Jupuness) sentry box» Ths said sentry box is situated taree ‘ 

yards south of the «entre line of the crown of the bridge» 1

Aocording to the British sentries orders* they must walk

20 ydi north and 20 yards south of their own box and it was found

that the Japanese Sentry was standing on the British sentry’s beat 

Captain Besson (through an interpreter) requested the Japanese *

officer to remove his sentry furth Barth and in line with hie

own box» The Japanese officer objected and explained that his 

sentry was necessary on the south sice of tho bridge to control 

the north bound traffic»

Captain Besson again explained his reasons and requested 

the Japanese officer to move his sentry and later the matter 

would be settled between their respective Headquarters» An 

agreement was reached and the sentry moved, as requested after 

measurements of the positions had been taken üy tho Japanese 

military» 

D. 0. "A* 

□. 0, M Special Branch’* •

S? -

2 am» Sir »

Yours obediently*

S» 38
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Excitement On Garden Bridge

British, Nippon Sentries Stage

Verbal Battle Ove" Boundary

! Japanese bluejackets and Sea
forth Highlanders had a bit of ex
citement among themselves on 
Garden Bridge yesterday afternoon. 
The imaginary boundary line that 
bisects the center of the bridge in 
these troublesome days was the 
cause of the arguments.

Under ordinary circumstances, 
Japanese sentries stand on one 
side of the line while the Seaforths 
on duty cn top of the bridge stand 
on the south side of the boundary.

When ?. Seaforth corporal took 
up duty on the bridge at 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday, he found a bluejacket on 
the south side of the line. Or so 
it was alleged.

The corporal objected and insisted 
that the Japanese move back 

across the line. The bluejacket 
had other ideas on the subject and 
insisted upon remaining where he 
was. More Seaforths put in their 
appearance. So did more Japan
ese bluejackets.

After the discussion had been un
derway for some time, an officer of 
ths iSaaforth Highlanders ^arrived 
on ths bridge : and investigated. A 
Japanese interpreter also was called 
to the scene.

More words followed und at pre
cisely 5.15 pm., just 30 minutes 
after the argument started, the 
Japanese bluejacket returned to his 
own side of the line. The matter 
was settled peacefully, everybody 
smiled and duty was resumed as 
usual.
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Stn.ftef.No.32g/38. >»WU j
10th. Augnst, se» ,

■i 
1. . 1

mauc cmrA'ss aitot jm wtîsh raimær swoa MT
jAMgWE ■ao ATïïMmiiG to mai. ïiawaa »ab»> wiwa. î

> I
Ai X»&Oÿ»w« lû/8/38, « mie (Jhinese crswlad through 

the barbed wise ont© Eeewick land near Tunain haad» À 

Japuwie sant.jry wagat ai^ht of Mm and gare tehee tgr I 
i 

riding » bicycle over Gt. Western Moal barrier» a8reatîn<| 

hixa on Keewite ho ad»
The Japanea» soldier attempted to tel» the ne» bate!

neroas the railway» bot wan prave^teS. fro» Aetag no M 

British Military an duty there» te© t©te the men to 

lirssaii Koad Xoüt»

British Mli-Ury Xnfarsmd Bubbling wall Station* «M 

the wn vas handed ©v ir to this Station for interro^itiaa

he ttu.küd..-

Mn name is ting Kwan 3e«( -r *h) ), S3»
S/cewie, living at S? üah Woh Village off 

Bead» <'

Mo gave the fell owing ntosan* ’ . 'y-:

An about Se«a« 1Û/$A« he wool "
fia* Jae Ss ( )» Mrtng at MS Sen w^ bsm a«t

Bremen seed* wot of the oiOwr 

>WM«toa of a Japaaew jpaae* w orooM tlKraait 

wire» and wao «mnmIû la roedUng H««hMV*o 

where he gaw ter «4.C0 wMA te SRe. tl
te was on Ma w hate to 

waa arroated tgr the'fapte oae aaotryb
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Stn.^f*»». 3A0/36 (>‘w).

2.

■#l-k tia& assistauj» of tno Japîniasa &uihoxltl««9 a
i

visit was p«dd to San Going Miao* and taw «other <of Ting '

Kwan hoe wfi 1 seated. ■Oses qwestioned» she said that her 

sea WJg Kwan Ute* lived with her» At about 2p»ri» 28/V5Sj 

ho left horn with th» intention of visiting hit BlsteT ' 

£*e Ting 8s( «t W Jah W*h Village to tea» ■

M.CO.

TttTthor queetd oued» Ting Kwon Doe rovorood Ma | 

fowner statement and stated that he was arrested by a I 

Japan**® soldier on a bicycle after he had passed, tMTWOgh • 

the barbed wire on Keswick Mead while on the r»y to his 

sister*» home. m added that M» first statement was 

iowosrect duo to fright*

13» stated that, both his mother*» and his noee aso 

registered <4th the Japanese authorities aa real dents la - 

Baa dhing aies» aal that no ailitary sees fee travelling/, 

had been Issaed to thea*

Ao a reqxuot has boon serie by the Japaaoee Aathsrlt* '- 

les for thia m* bo be headed ww to thos^ h» has IMO ( 
dotedoadw Ms flagor prints rites no proviens reesrtî» «K 

ho will1, be detained pending farther instmett ens $pa
Meadquarters»

|53££l 

gpeelal h.a. U)*

Soo. Set. i/o.



Mis?^- .V0...79/38.
W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Daig...... i0,6,58, Z j

Subject (in full)__ Japanese Landing party attempting to lay telephone, wires............... .
j

_______________ in...toe Settlement (American Sector)»....... ...................................     |

Made 3y....00...........................Forwarded ........... ‘

Sir,

At 1*20 p.m. on the 9.6.38*, C.P.C. 2803 reported 

to the station through street telephone Box No. 10 lohang Rd 

■ Bridge, that & Japanese Marines were laying telephone wires 

from lohang Road Bridge to the N.W.K. No. 3 and 4 Mills No. 19 

~y=> West Soochow Road but had been stopped by U.S. Marines sentries 

\ . ;x-  posted in that area. Lieutenant Masters in charge of the 

V section attended the station and stated that no permission had j

been given the Japanese Authorities to lay these wires and | 

he had been instructed to prevent the work from being carried 

on and after a heated argument Width the Japanese Authorities»



G 55M ' # >olice. bKe No...
S.l. Special^Branch/yl//^/^'3?^

REPORT DaM..W.2O,....

Subject Incident . at.„Great Western Road Barrier on the ...night of 11.5.38.

Made ^y....I)«I.A...KuU..Pap...Hwa .Forwarded by.

With reference to tne attached memo of D.C.“B“, I

have to report that the original name appearing on the card 

represents Toshiyoshi Matsuta, an officer o? the Nishimura

Section of the Japanese TTilitary Special Service, with head 

office located at No. 719 Dixwell Road. According to 

information obtained, Toshiyoshi Matsuta is one of the direct-

ing officers, working under tne control of Tenzo Nishimura,

and operates in the Western District He holds the official

rank of Captain

On the card the name Toshiyoshi Matsuba has been

crossed out and the name “Fun Yang dayaehi“ inserted, with

an office presumably at “Hojako, Chung Shang Road,* Chapei

in this connection searching enquiries have been made both

at “Hojako Chung Shang Road,• and in the Western District

O.O.L., but with no result. No person of this name is 

attached to the different organisât iont operating in that area

•Hojako, Chung Shang Road,“ is situated near the

Î

Great China University and the district is at present garrison

ed by some 200 Japanese soldiers.

D. I

D.C.(Special Branch)







«î’.nnGHAi «üitmwwïia.

Report ©a Japanese Military guard at the Garden Bridge attewptim 
te detain a truck hired by the British Bevel Authorities*

Det. I nep. A. Telfer

•lr,

About 8.26a.m. on May 3rd 1938 Sub Inspector Moore, on 

Charge Room duty, telephoned the undersigned and stated there 

was trouble outside the British Consulate between the Japmese 

Military and the Seaforth Highlander’• guard in connection with 

a truck which had Just come over the Garden Bridge.

D.S.I. Ovslannlkoff and the undersigned proceeded to the 

location stated, but on arrival discovered that the disturbance 

had settled and the Sergeant in charge of the Seaforth Hlghlanderii 

guard was dismissing the men he had called out*

From enquiries mads on the acene by the undersigned the 

following was ascertainedi*

About 8*10a.m. on May 3rd 1S38 a motor truck, 

International Settlement Licence Bo. IddBS, French 

Concession Licence Bo. 1367, flying a Union Jack flag 

attached to the aide of the wind screen in front 

of the drivers seat (right hand drive), driven by 

a Chinese chauffeur accompanied by Abie Seaman 

Burgess of ths B.M.8. "Aphis”, was crossing 

the Garden Bridge conveying stores from the 

Eastern District to The French Bund for the 

British Bavai Authorities* Whilst ths trash 

was crossing it was stopped near ths crown of 

the bridge by the Japanese Military guard and 

Municipal Folios, and Abla Seaman Burgess was 

asked' for a pass* Be Informed thoc^Whc 

inquired, who ho was and what he was transporting 

at the sane time ha gave, the Japanese warrant

Off lew the consignment order* As far as could



be ascertained the British Naval Authorities 

have arranged with the Japanese Military 

Authorities a permanent pass for vehicles 

conveying their property over the Garden Bridge» 

However, when the truck commenced to continue its 

way South over the bridge the Japanese Warrant 

Officer kept on the running board apparently with 

the intention that the truck should turn back, 

but the chauffeur continued on and turned round 

at the South end of the bridge and parked the 

truck on the Worth side of the main entrance to 

the British Consulate facing West on Soochow Bond, 

by this tlme‘*bther four Japanese soldiers, who 

apparently had been shouting after the moving 

truck, came and posted themselves round it.

Sub. Inep. Hale who arrived on the scene mid 

on ascertaining the facts of the cireumtsncss 

then aeked J.F.s. 79 to Inform the Japanese Military 

about the truck end who it was being utilised by. 

He did so then informed Sdb. Inspector Bals that the 

Japanese officer wanted the truck to go back over 

th» bridge for the goods on It to be examined and 

the matter of the pass gone Into. Sub. Inspector 

Hale then spoke to Bongoant MacLeilan in charge of 

the Seaforth Highlander’s British Consulate guard 

and agreed that the truck should remain whore it 

was until instructions wars received from s senior 

militaiy or naval officer. J.P.S. 79 'Wés then 

Informed by Sub. Inspector Hale to expleln to tbs



JoÿttMse senior officer the decision come to. 

By this time Able beaman Burgess proceeded 

inside the British Consulats to try and locate 

an officer, but was unsuccessful. Sub. Inspector 

Hale then reported what had occurred to the Central 

Police station.

Another lorry containing British Barral 

ratings arrived and on then noticing sonothing 

peculiar had happened, stopped. Potty Officer 

Fisher in charge of the squad then eons across to 

whore the truck was when Sub. Inspector Bals 

explained to hi* what had occurred. Bo inaodiately 

took the seat in the truck vacated by the Japanese 

Officer, who had been trying to Sturt it, and Mold 

the Chinese chauffeur to drive on. Sub. Inspector 

BS.1O then interpreted to the Chinese chauffeur, who 

immediately started the vehicle. He drove it round 

the traffic post nearby the British Consulate then 

went South along the ^ew Bund. The Japanese 

military nearby, who thought the truck was 

returning over the Garden Bridge wereastounded when 

they saw the direction it took and gave chase, but 

were outdistanced. The Japanese senior officer then 

returned to Sergeant McLellan in charge of the 

Seaforth Highlander*s guard, and tried to forcé him 

to accompany them over the Garden Bridge by catching 

him by the arm. He also attempted to force Sub



Insnector Hale likewise”

Sergeant McLellan on realising what the Japanese Officer 

meant immediately rang a bell at the main entrance of the

British Consulate gate, which turned out the guard( three 

in number) who came with fixed bayonets. The sergeant also 

fixed his bayonet then lined the guard in front of the 

Consulate gate. He then motioned to the Japanese Military 

to go over the bridge, and they realising the warning 

immediately returned to their posts.

I am, Sir

ently,

I

I



'W^M-t-38 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......... ...................................................................................................

native of.......... .....................................................taken by me........ ®®lf.............................................-

at..Ç®£toal Stn.....on the..... 3^3^38............... and interpreted by................................................

At about 8.10 a.m. 3-5-38, whilst on duty at the centre 

of Garden Bridge, C.P.C. 1142 came up and informed me that 

British, and Japanese Military were involved in an altercation 

outside the gateway cf H.B.M’a. Consulate-General. I proceeded 

thence immediately and found M/Truck Licence No. 1367, driven 
- 

by a Chinese and flying the Union Jack in front ranked at the 
....... ‘--- - -- ...........- --‘- ----- -------............- ------- ----- ---- ............ -- - ----Ï 

kerb. Able Seaman Burgess ol H.M.S. "Aphis” was standing nearby | 
and with him were Sgt. MacLellan, Seaforth Highlanders, in charge! 
. -   ■    --------...  — - - ••• • — - — - • —------------         ------- --------- If 
of the Consulate Guard, J.P.S. 76 (Hongkew) and a Sub-Lieutenant | 

of the Japanese Army (one gold strip and one gold star on 
epaulette) wearing tire brassard of the Military Police. X asked 

what was the matter and Burgess explained that he was in charge 

of the lorry which was conveying stores from the Eastern District 

to the French Bund and that whilst crossing Garden Bridge the 

Japanese Military and Municipal Police had approached and asked■ ■........... . ......... ........... .... ...... ... ......... . .. .... . - ... .......... J
for a pass. He told them who he was and what he was transporting .

and gave the officer the consignment order. He added that the f 

British Naval Authorities had arranged a permanent Pass for 

vehicles conveying their property over the bridge. The vehicle 

meanwhile was proceeding slowly in a line of traffic and after 

going a little further Burgess heard shouting and saw he was bein 

pursued so swung around and pulled up outside the Consulat*.

At the conclusion of thistalk I asked J.P.S. 76 to translate it 

to the Japanese Officer. He did so and then turned to me and 

said that the officer wanted the lorry to go back over the 

bridge for the goods to be examined and the matter of the pass 

gone into. Whilst this was going on four privates of the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of............................................. taken by me.

at.....................................on the....................................... and interpreted by...............................................

Faga 2»

Japanese Aruy am>d with rifles had arrived and posted them* 

sUhrae round the lorry. X then spoke to Sgt* MaeLellan and we 

agreed that the lofiry shovOd remin œtil instructions were 

received from the first available officer.I told 76 of

this and asked Ma to tell Uje offleer and also asked Burgees to
try to locate a& officer in the Senior KowalOfficer*» offices 

in the Cansul&te compound» I then reported to the station
—(S»I»KourQ on duty).» Another lorry conveying British Jferrol 
ratings next arrived, and soeing eoraething amts»,Petty Of ficer

. Fisher, in charge, stepped sod cane acroes» X told bin what had 

happened so he took the seat vacated by the Japanese officer, 
whohàd been trying to start the vehlde, end told the chauffeur 

to drlve on. I interpreted this to the latter, telling him to 

"Kha, khe". 39» vehicle reeved forward and swung round south into 

the Kew Bind» 13» Jap&naae, apparently thinking it was going back 

Forth avor the bridge where they wasted it were taken aback for 
a acraent and than save chase but were outdistanced» The officer 

than cam hack- and caught Sgt» IscMllan by the arai and tried to 

f ame him to accoaç>any hin over ths brldga» He thon tnasfmâ 

his attentions to rn in an attempt to do -ths sane idieroupon 

Sgt* SiacUQlan turned out the guardandtha Japanese retired------
___ waswitmsaedtlnpnrthyBub»

Inspector Furness <Haneta»> t tflLbhnai rJiad ^nVwogd at the outset,
ai^ ty l^S.lÎMWSGn who arrlved froa Central station*—.... —



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....^*...^*...?®— ..................................................................................

native of......................................  taken by me.........................................................................
Hid# 

at^l®®****. the........................................and nwwpweed by.....Se.lf^..........................

-

air,
The undersigned beg» to repcrt. t 8.20 R»a, 3-5-38 

8. I. Score, officer on Charge Room duty, told we to proceed 

to the Surdon Bridge. on arrival, I bw m/lruck Settlement 

Meenee 1S839 nd F. 1387 outside We British Consul rto gates 

surrounded by four Japanese Soldi ere, and two S’riwteo and one 

sergeant of the Rritieh Conauinte gunrd. At 8.25 n«au a 

n/truck with B BritiW Bavai mtlng» eronnedths Garden Bridge 

and «topped to irke enquiries. It wrs then d elded that the 

detained ^trosk Would continue on its journey. J.P.B. 7d 

ordered the Chinese chauffeur to leave the driving oat, the 

osder on» 'l»reg-:rded and the w.« driven off with Wo

3 Japanese soldier» in pursuit.
A few moment later the soldier» returned, the senior 

soldier took hold of the British Guard Canxmder,s sleeve and 

motioned him to proceed with him over the Garden -«ridge, at

- -- .......... the anno time 3 more Japrjneae Soldiers ran from the Garden 

Mridge towards the British consulr.*-».
Hue British Guard Conmnder pulled his sleeve from the

JUpaneso soldier •« grip, entered tho eentry box and pressed

--- tho alarm boll, innediately 3 soldiers cf Wo Conewiato Guard 

turned ont with fined bayonets, tho Sergeant fixed hie bayonet,

lined tho guard in front of Wo consulate goto and notionod

ZZZZZ j

wiW hie riflo W We Japjaaeeo Soldiers, the JhjMWMO ’Endor» 

stood Wo warning iind innsdiatdly retret tod to We aontro of 

tho road, a few words ws passed between Won unit Way Wen 
prooeodod Berth over We gardon Bridge. ïho footpaW in Wo 

vfrlnity of the Consulate gntes ms cleared Wo reminder 
of the daptmeeo civilians.

I an, Sir, ^Tonr Obedient Servant,



r.. Kr Miso. 467/37I File No..... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ... '31naa .. ....... Station, '

“------ 2EEQBT Date.^. NoVemh®r.W 37’

n , Japanese Military firing on a boat in the Soo chow Creek,Subbed.................................................................

Made by......................   ..Forwarded by.^L . //P j
Si r.

At 2 p.m. 2/11/37, Inapt, perkinç Sub-Inspt. Yamaguchi and

the undersigned proceeded to Vuehen Road Bridge and there wit

nessed Japanese Military Officials hand the boat of rice into

the custody of Ü.S.M.C. Officials, same being towed to the South

Bank of the Sooohow Creek East of Vuchen Road Bridge where same

was unloaded by 5-30 p.m. 2/11/37. ________

/ Cop# to 0» Branch. ___

0 ypt3*x22>_________ w.'
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8.00 p«a. 1/1V”* MfcCSâ&US&U

: v, ? a p To^ffbo 

f // <£->
Si nsa. •< i-" /

j _ _______ ... (
h At atout 18 noon today a Junk loaded with riaa was tied up
II near Walden Road Bridge on the Settlement aldo of the Greek. 
|l Several Japanese Marine» crossed the Creek free the North 
It bank and after firing erne shot seised the junk and moved it 
11 to the North tank side of the Creek. «M/^stion takon/t>f . ■ —.
|| U.S. Msrinosp

1.45 p.m. a procession consisting of about 120 teals and '
female Chinese is proceeding West on Bubbling Well Road
carrying banner* etc. The participante are quite orderly.

;-.j“1.58 p.ta. 200 students are proceeding to the prison camp

jw. î^<Lf gqtga ,.m<L

All quiet. No reports
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V 20M—f shanghai municipal police.
c1 as 3 j

II or th So OCh OW..HftaA.^..Station,
REPORT 

Date.. Qct.♦  ..... 3_0.il..... 19 3T*

Subject.... .......................... .S.la.^..O.f....Dl.?.t.?.i.9*‘................................ -__ _______ ___ __________ ____

Made ^y....P..§JtIJl..Kennedy........................ Forwarded, by.....JnaSB
___  ____ _____________ _________ Officer in charge

lir,

For the period ending 12 midnight 29-10-37. Police

operating from this Station arrested a. total of 10 male Chi ne ha s

for petty looting nd loitering with intent in the North Kiangse | 

Boone and Woocheng Road Area. Property involved was of trivial | 

value, çnd the arrested persons were handed over to West Hongkew |

Station to be dealt with._____ ______________ ______ _ ___________________1

_________ At 7.1o a.m. 29-10-37, F.S.80 Williams telephoned the ___ 1

Station to the effect that he had called the S.F.B. Ambulance to |

Tuh Shing Li off North Kiangse Road to remove an injured person ?
i

to hospital. It was ascertained that said injured person, one '

Ling Ah Ching, 23 years, S/Unemployed, native of Hangchow, had

entered this alleyway for the purpose of looting. He climbed on '

to the roof of one of the houses where he was surprised by two
members of the Japanese Naval Landing Party. He became frightened --.A<^1*4

and while trying to escape, fell from the roof sustaining in juries! Vk iWX
J - . '■>

which necessitated his removal to the Lester Chinese Hospital*

Doctor*a chit states»- "Fracture of neck and Right femur* "Set 

Serious" will recuire about 40 days treatment in hospital*

_________ At about 2.45 p.m, 29-10-37 two armed pinnaces manned by 

members of the J.N.L,Party were observed proceeding West along 

the Soochow Creek.

D.C» (Divisions), Special Branch and P.O. *C* were 

informed,British troops in charge of this area were rushed to the 

scene and lined the banks of the Creek about 50 yards East of 

Chekiang Road Bridge where the two pinnaces wei*e compelled to stem 

owing to the congestion of traffic. Negotiations were carried on 

between G.U.C. British troops and Officers of the J.N.L.Party in 

order that the pinnaces return» which they finally did at 5.10 pan

?(-
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Subject (in full).

I
File No............  «

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J

................................ Station^
REPORT 

Date..................... ...........19
Sheet Ho* 2*

Made by............ .......    ..Forwarded by.................  -.............—.4
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.During the tiir.es that the incident occurred» Police were

-engaged in clearing bridges and roads bordering the creek, of____ j
spectators, to prevent any possible incident»I

tiir.es


SHOGMÏ txiœs • SMMÏ* 
■ t .............................--y

Royal Welch Fusiliers >
Turn Japanese Pinnaces 
Back In Soochow Creek

STRONG VERBAL PROTEST MADE AGAINST
ENTRY OF CRAFT INTO “B” SECTOR; 

BRIDGES MANNED BY TROOPS
COMPANY RUSHED TO POSTS ON DOUBLE 

IN RESPONSE TO EMERGENCY CALL

As the Japanese pinnace slowly 
backed down creek, however, a 
sharp crack from a field gun em
placed near the besieged godown 
again brought all eyes back to the 
building, over which waved signi
ficantly a huge Chinese flag, the 
“largest to be fuund in Shanghai.”

How that flag reached the build
ing has yet to be told, but in its 
appearance, it at least revealed that 
a means of direct communication 
with the troops had been found. 
When the flag was handed over to 
them during the night of Thursday 
the Chinese “Death-with-Honour” 
brigade also received a quantity cT 
foodstuffs, it was ascertained by 
“The Shanghai Times’* yesterday 
afternoon.

Boats Held Up Within 700 Yards Of Chinese 
“Death-With-Honour” Troops Holding Out 

Grimly In Beleagured Godown
Doubling to their posts in response to an emergency call, a

company of the Royal Welch 
manned North, Chekiang Road ; 
over the Soochow Creek for moi 
a strong verbal protest was beii 
authorities against the “invasioi 
ese naval craft.

Slim, blue-grey pinnaces a 
forward, the two craft lay in 
between North Chekiang Road 
immediately to the east, strar 
thousands of junks and river ci 
narrow water-way, and still oc< 
water.

Fewer than 700 yards west along 
the creek was the Continental Bank 
Godown made famous by the reck
less heroism of a handful of Chinese 
soldiers holding the building against, 
the Japanese Naval Landing Party. 
The scene was set perfectly for the 
midstream drama whiçh took place 
as the vessels were called on to 
halt their passage through the chan
nel, Overhead a slate, overcast sky; 
crowding the narrow lanes leading 
to the banks of the creek as close 
as Police cordons would permit 
them, hordes of sullen, half-scared 
Chinese.

Intercepted by a British sentry’s 
challenge, the two craft hove to in 
the narrow channel left open by the 
buddled, derelict riverboats, British 
military authorities, headed by 
Major-General A. P. O. Telfer- 
Smollett meanwhile racing down to 
the northern side of the Creek to 
meet hastily summoned Japanese 
naval and military officials.

High* Officials Gather
Direct from the funeral of the 

Italian Grenadier at the Bubbling 
Well Road cemetery, General Telfer- 
Smollett immediately held a creek
side conference, during which fur
ther Japanese officials were summon
ed to attend the discussion.

As General Telfer-Smollett con
ferred with the Japanese officials 
an other party , of foreign military 
dufhorïtîés occupied positions;*of 
observation in the vicinity of Yu 
Ya Ching Road bridge. Among the 
observers were Colonel F. B. Price, 
commanding U.S. 4th Marines;

i Colonel F. It W. Graham, com- 
imanding S.V.C., Lieutenant-Colonel j 
IL. Perretier, commanding French 
forces, Deputy-Commissioner Major 
K. M. Bourne, of the Settlement 
Police, and numerous staff officers.

“The Shanghai Times’* understands 
that while the Japanese naval auth
orities explained that they had been 
requested to. give escort upcreek to 
an S.M.C» firefioat, General Telfer- 
Smollett immediately, entered a. 
strong verbal protest against their/ 
entry into waters passing through 
the British Defence sector.

No official estimate of the num
ber of men holding the post has 

1 been given by the Chinese author- 
, ities, but it is believed they are 
' considerably fewer than the 500 at 

, first estimated. The first official 
com- j 

was
pronouncement of direct 
munication with the men

Fusiliers yesterday afternoon 
ind Yu Ya Ching Road Bridges 
e than an hour and a half while 
ig made by the British military 
i” of “B” sector by two Japan- 

?med with heavy machine-guns 
Soochow Creek about midway 
Bridge and the small footbridge 
igely out of place among the 
aft crowded for safety into the 
upied by China’s gypsies of the

According to Japanese sources, 
the request for assistance to the fire 
float was made by Admiral Yarnell, 
a member of whose staff last night 
stated that the Admiral of the U.S. ( 
Asiatic Fleet had asked that the | 
Japanese naval authorities permit i 
the float to proceed up creek “with-1 
out interference.” 1

Homing Pigeons Released
As the discussions were taking 

place there was intense activity on 
board the two Japanese vessels. A ! 
wireless aerial was erected with two I 
bomboo poles and after about three- » 
'quarters of an hdur, a flight of hom
ing pigeons was released.
J While thousands waited tensely 
! along the creek bank for further 
^developments, uhits of the Russian 
Regiment proceeded to occupy sand
bag redoubts facing Soochow Creek 

ifrom the southern banks and police 
swiftly erected barbed wire barri- 
eades to force the crowds back along 
the stréets.

It is understood that following 
^General Telfer-Smollett’s protest, 
ithe Japanese agreed to withdraw, 
and although offered an escort dur
ing their passage back down the 
preek they proceeded alone and 
Safely back to their parent ship.
! About 20 minutes before the 

. two nqval vessels appeared on the 
Creek, the S.M.C. fireboat passed 

^through the two booms and pro
ceeded up the creek to aid in fight- 

ring fires which were destroying 
; mills at the western extension area.
During the interval between the 

i passage of the fireboat and the ap- 
•garance of the two Japanese naval 
* craft, however, the booms had been 
replaced and the ope at the entrance 
to the creek had to be reopened to 
permit their entry.

Citadel Still Stands
For 90 minutes the creek in

cident had distracted the attention 
of large nfimbers of spectators, 
watching from every possible van
tage pblnt a grimmer drama which 
was being unrollqd before them as 
a small group of Chinese soldiers 
ended the second day of a siege 
which has captured the imagination 
of man wherever the written, word 
is read.

given yesterday at the Chinese 
Press Conference, when the official 
spokesman declared that he had 
met the commander of the post.

“We Are Prepared”
“Our position is well-consolidated 

: and we are well prepared for any 
emergency,” the Commander de
clared.

A certain amount of relief was 
felt yesterday among those who 
had watched with sympathy the 
gallant stand of the troops when 
it was ascertained that a means of 
communication had been discover
ed. If there was a way in, there 
must be a way out, they reasoned.

From Chinese official sources, It 
was learnt yesterday that while a 
strong petition had been sent to 
banking requesting an order com
manding the men to withdraw from 
thé position, no reply had been re
ceived up till late yesterday.

That public sentiment was solidly 
against permitting the men to stay 
in the building until they, were 
slaughtered wàs pointed out in the 
petition to Nanking, and Shanghai 
Chinese civic authorities meanwhile 
declared that they were unable to 
move individually in the matter, 
which was one of purely military 
affairs.

Defiant Stand
“Shed your last drop of blood in 

fulfilling your sacred duty of de
fending national territory for the 
glory of the Chinese race, the Chin
ese Republic and the Chinese 
Revolutionary Army. I and all my 
comrades salute you.”

This is part of a message of en
couragement sent yesterday by 
Lieutenant-General SUti Yuan-liang, 
Commander of the 88th Division, to 
the tone battalion at present still 
holding the two godowris of the 
Joint Savings find Trust Company 
on North Soochow Road in QLapei.

The gallantry and heroism em
bodied in their determination to die 
with Chapei, General Stin told 
them, had been highly praised by 
General Chiang Kai-sh?k. Chairman 
bf the Military Affairs Commission.

“Thbugh I have led my other 
men, in accordance rôith Instruc
tions, to a new defence line,” Gen
eral Sun said, “my spirit, my heart 
and my mind are with you in 
Chapei.”
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| Chinese Dig In
i Chinese troops yesterday morning 
: began to dig in past of Keswick Road 
• near the Western perimeter, while 
a light field gun was placed west of 
Brenan Road railway crossing, toge
ther with a machine-gun emplace
ment. Four1 attempts by Chinese 
soldiers to finish the demolition of 
Jessfield Railway Bridge were re- 
ported in the early hours of the 
morning, but a girder was still span
ning the two ends last night.

During the course of the after- ; 
noon, the British troops along the ‘ 
boundary were witnesses to great 
aerial activity as Japanese planes 

| machine-gunned the nearby Chinese 
positions and dropped several bombs, •

one of which landed in Edinburgh 
Road near Brenan Road during the 
late afternoon, ,

One objective of the Japanese, 
^aerial raiders was thesnewly-prepar- Î 
•ed Chinese machine-gun posts about 
’every 100 yards along the railway 
line.

? Official Visits
Developments attracted much in- 

ierest from both naval and military , 
authorities, some of whom visited 
tbé British post near the Jessfield 
Bridge during the day. J

A check-up with the French au-j 
ihorities at a late hour last night 
revealed the fact that all was quiet ; 
again along the boundry line of the 
Concession.

It was generally felt here that if a 
dangerous situation developed along^ 
the Concession boundary the French 
would take strong action in accord
ance with the attitude they fiave 
maintained here since the opening 
of the Sino-Japanese hostilities with 
regard to the protection of lives and 
property.

Threat To Nantao
“Although still preparing to attack 

Chinese positions on the southern { 
bank of Soochow Creek, the Japan* 
ese army authorities are also con- ; 
Middling possible action against ; 
Chinese troops that fied into Nan
tao,” a spokesman for the Japanese 
military declared yesterday after
noon. !

“There is evidence,” the spokes
man said, “that a large number of 
Chinese troops are in Nantao.”

“DUe precautions/’ the spokesman 
asserted, “will be taken to safeguard 
establishments in the French Con- 

/cession/*' " :. ,, . ,. i

?

ï
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British Stop 
Nippon Unit 
Sailing Creek
Clash Averted By Timely 

Intervention Of High
Officers

SAMPANS PLACED
ACROSS STREAM

Move Directed At Big 
Godown Defended By

Chinese Battalion
British troops with fixed bayonets 

stepped a Japanese Navy landing, 
party from going up Soochow Creek 
past Chekiang Road Bridge to get 
at the “suicide battalion” of Chin
ese soldiers in a godown at Yu Ya 
Ching Road yesterday afternoon. A 
solid mass of junks brought quick
ly together by Chinese laodahs 
just above the bridge blocked the 
passage and aided the soldiers in 
stemming the invasion. No shots 
were fired by either the British or 
Japanese forces.

The action taken by the British 
military was not a desire to stem 
an attack on the godown but was 
executed because Japanese apparent
ly were using that section of Soo- 
chow Creek traversing the Inter
national Settlement as a means of 
gaining a position in front of the 
beleaguered Chinese troops.

The Japanese marines, filling two 
naval launches, proceeded up the 
creek from the Whangpoo at 2:30 
p.m. and were halted by “C" Com
pany of the Royal Welch Fusiliers 
when they were about to pass un
der Chekiang Road bridge.

Traffic Held Up 2 Hours
For two hi/irs and 15 minutes the 

British and Japanese forces faced 
each other as the farmer patrolled 
the bank of the creek and the bridge 
while the latter stood by in the 
stream below.

I The Fusiliers who thwarted the 
Japanese attempt to pac ' trough 
their sector were quartet • in the

< godown of the Bank of Cnina, on 
the north bank of the jreek, across 
Thibet Road from where the so- 
called ‘‘doomed battalion” of Chin
ese Soldiers have been holding off 
Japanese attacks tor three days.

Bayonets Fixed
As soon as. the; Japane^ boats», 

holding of between 3Û afia 
40 men, approached the Chekiang 

* Road bridge, the British contingent 
hastened out with bayonets fixed 
on their rifles and took up extend
ed order positions along North 
Soochow Road and the span.

Colonel* Barchard, commander of 
the Royal Welch Fusiliers’’Who are
defending the sector, approached
the bank pfc Soochow Creek and _____ ________ _ _
informed the Japanese officer in; The launches were not equipped with 
charge of the expedition in no un-* 
certain terms that they were in the
British defense zone without per
mission. The Japanese squatted in 
their launches, completely surround
ed by sampans and junks which 
had by this tithe formed a complete 
circle around them until the arrival 
of Brigadier-General Â.P.D. Telfer- 
Smolett yatp Captain Fujita, liai
son officer bf the Japanese navy.
Following brief negotiations, the two 
launches withdrew rapidly down
stream.

The Fusiliers were marched back 
to billets, and the hundreds of 
pedestrians and vehicles swarmed 
across the bridges to make up for 
lost time. Police had cordoned .off 
Chekiang Road, a block from the 
bridge, and all other spans to the 
east had also, been closed.

Meanwhile Settlement Police 
were busy holding back traffic on 
both sides of the creek, so that no

I civilians would be injured, in the 
i event of an armed clash. Fortunate
ly, negotiations between the British 

land Japanese ' authorities were 
settled amicably, and at about 4.45 
p.m. the two boatloads of Japanese 
departed in the direction from 
which they came.

Traffic was resumed with scenes 
similar to an evacuation, as the 
crush of people swept across five 
bridges from both ends. Whether 
the Japanese boats would have been 
able to reach their objective, irres
pective of the Settlement defense 
force interférence, is problematical 
in view of the jam of Chinese non- 
combatant craft just above' Che
kiang Road Bridge. From that point 
on to Yu Ya Ching Road Bridge 
the channel is very narrow, and 
y^'rday afternoon it appeared to 
•be blocked with junks.

Throughout the incident, the at
mosphere was tense. Lowering 
clouds and the threat of a storm 
did not lessen the feeling that 
“something was going to happen.” 
Over the godown of the Joint Sav
ings Society around the bend the 
Chinese ensign fluttered briskly in 
the breeze.

Japanese Explain More
The explanation that the Japan

ese gave tor their little excursion | 
up Soochow Creek was that they | 
had been requested by the Ameri
can authorities to escort a municipal 
fire float up the stream. |

The fire float, they said, was i 
going upstream to fight a blaze in 
an American godown on the Cha- 
pei side of the creek and since the 
Japanese are now in occupation of 
that sector, they were asked to es
cort the float.

American authorities, when ques
tioned, knew nothing about such an 
arrangement. It was learned, how
ever, that a fire float did proceed 
up the creek during the day but 
seven hours in advance of the 
"escort” !

Launches Well Armed
The float,. The China Press was 

informed, was sent up the creek 
to dampen dowm ruins in Chapei 
along the edge of the stream. It 
was used instead of Fire Brigade 
trucks for reasons of economy. It 
takes its supply of water from the 
creek and not from the municipal 
hydrants. ,

Examination of the two launches 
used by the Japanese revealed that 
in addition to the 30 or more men 
on board each one, they were pro
tected with armored plate while 
each carried a three-pound gun as 
well as a machine-gun.

During the conversations between 
British officers and the Japanese, 
the latter declared that they were 
under orders from their commander 
to proceed upstream and before 
withdrawing, desired to notify him.

tireless but the Japanese had come

, prepared. They released five car- 
j rier pigeons.

Lone Unit Carries On
In the meantime, the Chinese 

4 battalion under its valiant com- 
i mander, Colonel Hsieh Chin-yuan, 

continued last night to hold out 
, against the best that the Japanese 
| have been able to offer thus far.

The Chinese flag purchased for 
chem by the Chinese General

J Chamber of Commerce appeared on 
top of the building yesterday morn
ing as scheduled. It was the largest 
flag in all Chapei No Rising Sun 
banner in the whole of the area 
could approach it in size.

To obtain the flag, Chinese offi
cials searched the city most of 
Thursday night. The fact that it 
was successfully got through to the 

: beleaguered soldiers astounded 
Shanghai yesterday morning. Crowds 

1 of curious gathered at all possible 
' points of vantage and found it f 

fluttering over the Joint Savings 
Society godown as advertised.

Food Smuggled Through
The appearance of the flag "also 

gave credence to the story circulat
ed yesterday morning that a truck
load of food was successfully ne
gotiated through to the men during 
the night by three Chinese Boy 
Scouts.

Fighting around the godown yes
terday was of a sanguinary nature. 
The Japanese still continued to 
piachine-gun the place and as near 
as could be ascertained, causing 
no damage, and no casualties. It 
was reported last night that the 
Japanese had moved a battery of 
fieldpieces to the west of the go
down with the apparent idea of 
shelling the place. Foreign military 
observers, however, point out that 
even at close range, this will be more 
cr less futile since, if the Japanese 
want to hit the godown, which is 
located between other buildings, it 
will take days of blasting. If they

cver-shoot, shells will land in the 
Settlement. If they attempt to 
>last it out with aerial bombs,' one 
poorly aimed missile will most 
ikely land in the Settlement. . .
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CREEK INCIDENT BEING SETTLED

The “Soochow Creek Incident” yesterday afternoon, involving Jap
anese naval and British military authorities, is seen being settled 
above- The commander of the two Japanese pinnaces, which proceeded 
up the creek, is seen jotting sown some notes, while another Japanese 
officer, who acted as interpreter, looks on. Major-General A. P. D. 
Telfer-smoflett, who requested the Japanese to return, is seen at the 
extreme right. [Wqyid News Photo.

? Protest Lodged,, 
By Japanese

Action on the part of members 
of the British Defence Force 
stationed at North Thibet Road 
Bridge on Soochow Creek in 
“boarding a Japanese naval 
launch escorting a Municipal fire 
float up the Creek” last night 

! drew a protest from the Japk.n- 
j ese Naval Authorities, Domei re

ported.
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File A^o117/37, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Q.ordoji .Road ; 
ri October "SI* 
Date..... . .....  i g

Situation in Gox-don Hoad District.

REPORT

Subject..

Made by D.S.I.CUfflmilBg, & .... .Forwarded by.

sir
A Chinese female named Zung Si au. Ong )

mentioned in wy daily report of 27/10/37,as having been injured 

by shrapnel succumbed to her injuries at 2.30 p.mv. 28/10/37 

in the St .Elisabeth's Hospital. n inquest is being held.

During the afternoon of 28/10/37.Japanese

combatanta on duty in the Chapel >croa East of the Soochow 

Creek prepared a raft with the intention of crossing to No .9 

Mill situated at Markham Road & Soochow Road corner for 

supplies, Major Skinner(U.S.M.C.) refused to allow this 

proceedure and the matter was explained through an interpreter

, to the employers of the mill In question
I ’

about 11,20 p.m. 28/10/37,one Koo Slau San Ts
),male,3 years,Kompo,straw hut off Ghangping Hoad 

near Gordon Road,was struck by an anti-aircraft missile 

whilst sleeping. The child was removed to St•Elisabeth’s 

Hospital where a Dr.’s certificate wae issued,reading as 

follows»- Laceration right hand.Fracture of carpel bone”.

 Regarding the mill situation,the Ing On Cotton 

Mill 381 Mariham Road,resumed night operation again 28/10/37.
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Subject

Slade by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Situation in Gordon Hoad District

POI ÎCF ?

^Liati-............_______
Dated# tob er. .28*... '7/ 37j<‘

p.S. I. Cumming, &.....Forwarded by... Inspector i/c.

Sir*

At 1.30 p.m. 27/10/37,a Japanese soldier swam over the

and three other Japanese*one

V»

In No .9- kill(j&panese). The connection was made but the mem-

■ there cut the hose and threw it

D.S.T

1

instructions by Colonel Cates they were takento the U•s.M.c

-in case of complications arising no assistance of this nature
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